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APPENDIX TO DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENCE OF 1!1(J5.

• THE ASSASSINATION

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
I, 4TK PRESIDENT OF TII£ UIVITED STATES OF A HI ERIC*,

AND THE ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION

SECKETARY OF STATE,

FREDERICK ^V. SEWARD,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY,

On the cvcuiug of tlir 14th of April, ISCS.

EXPRESSIONS OF CONDOLENCE AND. SYMPATHY INSPIRED BY THESE EVENTS.

WASHINGTON:
GOVERNMENT PRINTING O F F I ('

1SG6.

s>





INDEX TO APPENDIX.

Appendix to diplomatic correnpondcnce of 18C5.

Page.

AUSTRIA.

Govurunient of Austria .

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

ISiflitz

Vk'nua

Do

AEGENTINE KEPUBLIC.

Goveiuiiu'ut of tlic Aigeufmi.'

Eepublic.

Do

Do

Do

BuoQos Ayri's

Do

Do

Do

Do

BELGIUM.

GoverumeLt of Belfjiuii

Do

Do

Do

Brussels

Do

Glieut

New Orleans

BRUNSWICK.
Gorernuieut of Bruuswick

DUCHY OF BADEX.
Carlsrulie

Kappel Kheiu

Count Meysenbng to Mr. Motley

House of Deputies

Count Meyseubug to Baron Wydenbruck

Baron Wydenbruck to Mr. Seward

Count MensdoiH" to Baron Wydenbruck

Barou Wydenbruck to Mr. Hunter

Members of Associations of Commerce and Industry

.

Mr. Motley to Mr. Seward

do

Sonor Rutino do Elizalde to Mr. Kirk

Department of tbe Interior

President of the Congress

Congress of the Argentine Repulilic.

(iovernor of the Province

Mr. Kirk to Jlr. Seward

Spanish Democratic Committee

Mr. Toinas Guido

American Residents

Mr. Rogier to Mr. Sandford ,

Mr. Berghmaus to Mr. Hunter ,

House of Representatives

From the Moniteur. Action of the Government

Mr. Sandford to Jlr. Seward

do

Septentrion Masonic Lodge

Belgian consul. (See United Slnlts. )

Mr. Bochtel to President Johnson

Swiss Residents to the Editor of the Biutd, in lierue.

Turners' Society



IV INDEX.

Aj>/H-)itJi.r A> diplomatic cornsponihiu-e o/'lS65—Contiiiued.

Where from.

PRAZIL.

Goveriuiiont of Hrazil.

.

r>o :.-..

From whom.

Senor Josu Antonio Savaiva to Mr. "Webb

Senor Ig-nacio dc Avellar Barloza de Silva to Mr.

Scwnrd.

The Marquis d'Abrantcs

\

Botafopa

Kio do Janeiro
;

Mr- ^Vebb to Mr. Si

Ho Jlinister of Peru

Po Minister of the Argentine Kepublic

lUlLIVIA.
I

Coehabamba ' Jlr. Hall to Mr. Hunt

CHILI.

Cioverunicnt of t'bili - —
Po

Do

Andes

Calbuco

Copiapo

Santiago .

Do

Do

Senor Alvaro Covarrubias to Mr. Nelson.

President's annual luessage, (extract)...

Senor F. S. Asta Buruaga to Mr. Hunter.

Governor of the Department

Muuicip.il Council of Carelmapn

Inhabitants

Mr. Nelson to Mr. Seward

do

do

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Cf)STA KUA.
Ciovcrumeut of Costa IJiea...

Do

Do

Do

Sun .lose

Do

CHINA,

(jovernnient of Cljimi

IVkinp

di;n.mai;k.

liovcTiiioeiil of DenuM

Minister of Spain

Society of Primary Instruction

Union Club

Council of the Artisans' Society

Union Americana

Anglo-Sa.Kou Workingmen's Association

.

American Residents

Municipal Council of C^uillota

Seiior J. Volio to Mr. Kiotte

do

ScRor J. Volio to Don Luis Molina.

Don Luis Molina to Mr. Hunter

Mr. Kiotte to Mr. Hunter

do

Prince Kung to Mr. Wiiruuiis

Mr. Williams to Mr. Seward.

Page.

21

21

22

23

23

25

25

26

26

27

27

28

29

30

31

31

3J

32

32

34

34

35

37

37

38

38

39

39

41

41

.Mr. KanslolV to Mr. Hunter.



INDEX.

Appendix to diplomatic corrcspondcnrc o/'lSG-J—Continued.

Where from. From whom.

Government of Denmark Mr. Raasloflf to the President.

Copenhagen Mr. Wood to Mr. Seward

.

St. Croix

ECUADOR.
Government of Ecuador.

Do

Do

Guayaquil

Do

Governor of the We.st India Colonies of Denmark.

Scnor Pablo Ilerrcra to Mr. Hassaurek ,

do

President Moreno to Mr. Hassaurek

Mr. Hassaurek to Mr. Seward

do

EGYPT.

Alexandria ' Mr. Hale to Mr. Seward

.

Do ' Mr. Hale to Mr. Hunter .

Mr. Drouyn de Lhuys to Mr. Bigelow.

datif

FRANCE.

Government of France

Do Corps Leg

Do ' do

Do Coriis Lcf^ishitif, Deputies of the Left. -

.

Do do

Do
I

Mr. Drouyn de Lhuys to Mr. de Geofroy.

Do
I

Mr.de Geofroy to Mr. Hunter

Boyan-on-the-Sea ! Inhabitants

Choisy-le-Roi
;
Lodf!;e of La Franclid Union

Chavaniac

Chareute

Caen

Do Inhabitants

Guingamp
j

do

Grasse

Gentilly

Gaillac

Guadeloupe

Lyons

Do

Lure

Liboiune

Macon

Metz

Muntauban

Oscar de Lafayette

Perfect Union Masonic Lodge .

Edward Taibot

Nancy

Niuies

New Friendship Lodge

United Benefactors' Lodge

Orion Lodge of St. John

Creoles of African descent

Republicans

Evangelical Alliance

Toleration and Progress Lodge

L'Escole de la Morale

Les Art Reunis Lodge

Friends of Truth Lodge

Members of the Protestant Church and Loudon So-

ciety for the Abolition of Slavery.

St. John of Jerusalem Lodge

Louis and Casimir Didett



YI INDEX.

Api'endix to dijihimatic corresjwnJciice o/'lS65— Coutimied.

Ximes Louis aud Cnsimir Didett

X ice Anieiicnn Residents

Xew York l-'rencli Kcsidenfs. (See Vitilcd States.)

Pliiladelpliia Freneli Society of Benefieeuce. (See L'nitcd States.)

Pjiiis ' Mr. Bigelow to Mr. Seward :

I>o do

Do
j

do *

])o ! do

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do-

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do-

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

1)0.

Do.

I'ierre Napoleon lioiiaimrte

Young Men of France

Clement Friendsliip Lodge

Oriental Lodge

Mars and Arts Lodge

Straight Line Lodge

Friends of the Country Lodge

LWvenir Lodge

La Prevoyanee Lodge

St. John's Lodge No. 147, the Heroes of Hunumity.

Scotch Rite Lodge

Henry lY Lodge

Perseverance Lodge

Admirers of the Universe Lodge

Scotch Hive Lodge

St. John of Jerusalem Lodge

Harmony Lodge

St. Pierre des Acacias Lodge

Fraternity of the People Lodge

Scotch Lodge No. ]46; the Right Line

Suiirenie G. '. C.'. of Misraim

President of the Lodge Renaissance

St. Augustus the Beneficent Lodge

French Committee of Emancipation

Students of the School of Medicine

International Committee ofthe Darien Canal Company

National Union for Commerce and Mauul'aetiires . .

.

Universal Religious Alliance

Conference of French Pastors

do

Address of the press

M. Iniljert .,.

J. C. Lusine

I

J. C. Lusine : Ode

Page.



INDEX. VII

Appendix to ihploimitic rorrcspondi'ncc (7/"1865—Continuod.

Where from.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Pan

Do

Pons

Perpignan

Do

Do

Do

Riette

St. Stephen

St. Geniiam-en-h»ye.

Strasbourg

Do.

Tarare

.

Tour.s

Do.

Toulouse.

From whom.

Alfred Monod

I'll Target and E. Villctard, Editors of the Sunday

Courier. (See also page 97.

)

Auguste L'AUou.x : Ode

Ed. Laboulaje

I'aul Thouzcry

do

Poul Thouzery : Ode

F. Cainpadelli

F. Cauumdelli: Ode

J. H. Tries

Ph. Target and E. Villetard, Editors of the Sunday

Courier. (See also page 9t).

)

Gregory Gauesco

General Count Faubert

French West Indian Colonists

Charge d'Aifaires of Persia

American Ecsideuts

do

Cradle of Henry IV Lodge.

American Residents

Reformed Church of France

Friends of Perfect I'nion Lodge

do

do

do

F. B. : Poem

Royal Scotch Lodge

Good Faith Lodge

Students of the Faculty of Protestant Theology

Inhabitants

Working Classes

.

Deuiocraff

do.

Members of the Protestant Church and the Loudon

Society for the Abolition of Slavery. (See Montaii-

ban.)

Inhabitants

Page.



VIII INDEX.

Aj>j'cntli.r to diplumntir correspondsncc of\S65—Continued.

PROM THE PRESS OV PARIS.

April 27,

April -2^,

April •>'.>.

May 1.

May 3.

May 4,

April 29,

Slay 2,

April 2S,

April aa,

May 3,

April 28,

April 30,

>Iay 1,

Jlay 3,

April 28,

April 30,

Slay 5,

April 28,

April 29,

Slay 3,

Slay 4,

Slay 8,

April 27,

April 28,

April 3(1,

Slay 1,

April 28,

Slay 1

,

April 28,

April 28,

Slay 3,

May 1,

April 28,

April 30,

May 2,

April 27,

Ajiril 2'',

May 1,

Slay 2,

May 4,

8(3.>

81)5

Avonir Natioiiale

do

Jo

ao

do

do

C'oiistitutioiinel

do

Epoque

do

do

France, La

do

do

do

Gazette de France

do

do

Journal dcs Debats

do

do

do

do

Slonde, La

Opinion Nationale

do

do

Pressc, La

do

Pays, La

Patrie, La

do

Kevue des Deux Slondu

\j'>
' Sicclc.

.5(3.J



IXDKX.

Appendix to diplomatic romspondcncc of 18G5—Coiitiimcd.

Where from.

GEEAT BRITAIN AND DE-

PENDENCIES.

Govcninicnt of Great Britain..

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Antrim

Aberileen

Do

Axbridge -

Anstrnther Easter

Ayr

Arbroatli

Ashton-undev-Ljnc

From whom.

Earl Rus.sell to Mr. Adams

Earl Russell to Sir F. Bruce

do

Resolutions of Parliament and the Queen's answer

to the Address.

Proceedings in the House of Lords

Proceedings in the House of Commons

Mr. Burnley to Mr. Hunter

Northern Presbytery of Antrim. (See Ballijdure.)

Convener Court of the Seven Incorporated Trades

of the City.

Municipal Council

, do

do

do

do

do

Do
I

Temperance Society

Do
I

Union and Emancipation Society

Anglesey ! Baptist Association. (See Beaumaris. )

Beaumaris Anglesey Baptist Association

Bolton i Municipal Council

Do do

Brechin do

Berwick-upon-Tweed do

Burnley
!

do

Burntisland

Barnstaple

Brecon

Banbury

Bridport

Bath

Buckingham

Bedford

Bridgenorth

Bristol

Do

Do

Do

Do
2*

do

do

do ,

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Inhabitants

Teachers of the Ragged School

AVorkingmen's Club and Institute

Reform Union

IK)

Mi;

117

l.Vi

l.'.G

ir.o

157

157

1.57

157

l.->8

loO

IGU

KiO

IGO

IGO

Kil

161

ICl

]U1

lG-2

lG-2

10-2

1G3

]G3

iG4

1G4

1G4

1G.5

1G5

1G6

IGG



X INDKX.

Aj'j'cndix to diplomatic <-orn'spoii<lciirc of 1865—Continued.

WheiP from. rrom whom. Page.

Biightou i

Iiilmbitauts

Do <lo

p^i Trailing- ami \Vorkiiis' (

£)o
I

W'orkiiiguieu

Balsall Heath Local Board of IKalth

Bouruouioiith Inhabitants

Bilstou

Banhtad

BriiUiugrtou

Blackburn

Do

Burhani

Broonifield

Brockville, C. W
Belfast

Bradford

Do

Do

Biniiingham

Do

Do

Do

Blaydon

Bridge"ater

Do

Bury

Do

Ballyclare

Baruslej'

Berlin, C. W
Birkenhead

Bahamas

Do

Bermuda

Do

British Guiana

Canada

Calcutta

Do

Do

Do

CheUeu

Chamber of Coniuierco

Municipal Council

Inhabitants

Ladies' Negroes' Friend Society

Eepresentatives of the Baptist Churches of England.

Local Board

Municipal Council

Methodist Free Church

Town Commissioner.s

Inhabitants

Northern Presbytery of Antrim

Local Board of Health

Inhabitants

Workingmen's Association

Governor of the Bahamas

Legislative Council

Lieutenant Governor

Colonial Secretary. (See llumillun.)

(iovernment Secretary

GovWnor General to Sir V. Bruce

Bengal Chamber of Conmierce

do

Aniericin Kesidents

Justices of the Peace

Vestry of the I'ui ish



INDEX.

Appendix to diplomitic correspoiideiicc of 18G5—Continui'd.

Where from.

Camden Town

Chatham

Cramliugtou West .

Crail

Chester

Cliippenham

Cardiijan

Caniavvon

Cunterhury

Cork

Congletou

])o

Cartlitr

Uo

Coventry

Do

Cambridge

Do

Do

Colchester

Do

Carlisle

Do

Cobonrg, C. W
Canada East

Cape Town

Do

Cupar

Do

Cape Coast, Africa.

Cardigan

Carmarthen

Deal

Dorchester

Dover

Dumbarton

Dumfries

Doncaster

Dumfermline

Dewsljurr

From whon

rsity.

Inhaliitauts

do

, do

Municipal Council

do

, do

, do

do

do

do

, do

Inhabitants

do

Merchants, Brokers, and oIIk

Municipal Council

Inhabitants

Municipal Council

The Chancellor of the Uni-

University of

Municipal Council

Inhabitants

Municipal Council

Inhabitants

Grand Division of the Sons of Tenipi'iance of Canada.

do

Town Commissioners

Chamber of Commerce

Municipal Council

Commissioners of Supply

Inhabitants

Indi'pendeut Ministers. (See Pembroke )

Independent Ministers. (See Pembroke.)

Municipal Council

do

do

do

do

Do
I

Chamber of Commerce

Darwen I Inhabitants

]H7

1*-)

188

188

188

189

189

189

190

190

190

191

191

191

192

192

192

193

193

193

194

194

194

195

195

19G

196

190

197

198

193

199

199

200

200

200

201

201

201



XII INDEX.

Aj>j>i»<Ji.r to dijilotnatic rorrcxj'O/Khnre of 1865—Continued.

Where iVom. From "wlioni.

Perbv-

Devizes

Darliiijrton

.

Do-...

Dublin . . .

.

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do ...

Do ...

Dundee. ...

Do...

Do

Dowlais

Exeter

Evesbam

EJinburgh

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Elgin

Emerald Hill . .

.

Do

Falkirk

J'orl'ar

Do

Friockbeim . . .

.

Greenock

Grantliam

Gloucester .

Geelong

Great Bardtield ,

Gait, C. W
Gahvay

Gla.«gow

D.>

D.I

Do

Do

Inbabitauts

do

do

lotb Durbam Rifle Volunteers

Municipal Council

do

Inhabitants

Democratic Classes

Grand Lodge of Freemasons of Ireland

Wesleyan Ministers and Stewards - .

Municipal Council

Magistrates, Bankers, Manufacturers, and other In-

habitants.

American Residents

Welsh Baptist Association

Municipal Council

do

do

Inhabitants

do

Chamber of Commerce

Ladies' Emancipation Society

Grand Master Masons of Scotland

Commissioners of Supply

Municipal Council

do

do

do

Commissioners of Supplj'

Inhabitants

Municipal Council

do

do

do

Inhabitants

do

do

do

Chamber of Commerce

Members of the Merchants' House

Union and Emancipation Society

American liesidents



INDEX. XIII

Appendix to (li/JiiiiKitir rorrcspoiiJtncc of 18G5—Continued.

Where from. From wlioiii.

Glasgow American Residents,

Do Syuod of the Eoformcil rresbyteriaii Church of

Scotland.

Guernsey Chamber of Commerce

Gateshead Workingmen and Wi

Holyhead Anglesey Baptist Association. (See lieauviaris.)

Huntingdon
|
Municipal Council

Hastings i do

Hertford do

Hereford , do

Hanley
i do -

Hawick

Do

Halifax, N. S.

-do.

Do.

Do.

Nova

Friends of I'liion and Eiaaucipaliou

Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia. (Sei

Scotiii.

)

Legislative Chambers. (See Noca Scotia.)

Proceedings in the Legislative Chambers. (See Noca

Srolia.)

Do Municipal Council

Halifax, York Co do

Do Inhaliilauts

Haslingden
J

do

Halstead
I

do

Heckmoudwike ' do

Hamilton ! do . .

.

Do Lieutenant Governor. (See Bermuda. )

Do Colonial Secretary

Do Alexandria Lodge of the G. U. O. of Odd Fell.iws.

.

Do Municipal Council

Hudderstield 1 Chamber of Commerce

Do Improvement Commissioners

Do I Union and Emancipation Societj- .'.

Hull Chamber of Commerce

Holmfirth
,
Chamber of Commerce

Hiutou Martell
;
Workingmen

Do ' do

Hartlepool
, Town Commissioners

Do do

Do Inhabitants

Do
[
United Methodist Free Church

Ipswich ' Inhabitants

Do
I
Working Classes

Page

228

928

229

229

229

2:J0

230

231

231

232

232

233

233

234

234

23r>

236

236

238

238

238

238

239

239

24U

24U

240



XIV INDEX.

Aj>pc?i<Jix fo diplonuitlr corrcitponihiirc of 1865—Contiimril.

^Vllen> fioiu. From whom.

InsrorsoU

Ji-ainir!rh

Do

Kiliiwiniock

KiilJorminstor

ICiii<r's Lyuu

KirkaMy

IK.

Kiiuial

lio

Do
;

luliiiliitants

Ktijrl.lcy
,

tlo...

Ki'tiering
|

do

Kingston, Jauuuca ! do

Do do....

Methodist Episcoinil Cburch in Canada

Municipal Council

Commissioners of Supply of tlic County of Koxburgli

(See lioxhurgh.)

Municipal Council

do

do

do

do

do

do

Do

Do

Kingstou-upon- Hull

.

Ludlow

Llanidloes

Lymington

Lconiiustcv

Lancaster

Lincoln

Do

Leicester

Limerick

Lanark

Do

Livcrjiool

Do

Do

Do

Do

D.I

D.)

Do

Do

]).,

do

do

do

Municipal Council

do -

do

do :

do

do

lulml.itants
,

do

do

Municipal Council

Lord Lieutenant, Sheriff, and Commiss'ners of Sui)ply

Municipal Council

Inhahitants

do

American C'hanihcr of Commerce

Chamber of Commerce

Mercantile Marine Service Association

Cotton Brokers' Association

Emancipation Association

Financial Reform Association

Albert Literary Society

D.I
I

Robert Leighton: Ode.

eds lulialiitants

241

241

242

242

242

243

243

244

244

245

245

245

246

247

247

24y

249

250

250

250

250

250

251-

251

252

252

253

253

254

254

254

256

256

257

258

258



INDEX. XV

Appendix to diploma/ic corresjmnhnrc of 1S65—Coiitinui'd.

Where from. From whom.

LeeJ.s

iouJo

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do, south

Do, west .

Do

Do

Do

Working People

Mr. Adams to Mr. .Sew aij

Mr. Adams to Mr. Hiiiitir

Leon Li'wis

Lodge of Gymnosojihists

Municipal Council

AVorkingmen

do

Workiiigmen's Christi.in lustitute

International AVorkingmeu's Association

Merchants, Bankers, and Traders

AA'hite Chapel District Board of AA'orks. (See ll'Idte

Chapel.)

Emancipation .Society

Freedmen's Aid Society

British and Foreign Anti-slavery Society

Committee of Deputies of British Jews

Argyle Square Junior Members Society

Bank of British Columbia

British Honduras Company

Temple Discussion forum

Atlantic Telegiaph Company

Covent Garden Theatrical Fund

Concord Lodge

German National A'ereiu

American Residents

do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do-

Do

Do

Do ' Mauritian Colored Kesideuts

Do

Do

Do

Do

Loudim, C- AA'.

.

Do

Do

Do

Luton

Leith

Do

Lyuden, C. AV

JIargate

Morpeth

German Residents

Greek Race Residents

AA'elsh Residents

Irish Residents

Municipal Council — .

.

Inhabitants

Board of Trade

Grand Trunk Railroad Cimipany

Local Board of Health

Municipal Council

Chamber of Commerce

Methodist New Connection Conference

Municipal Council

do

2.J'J

ytjCi

or,n

it;:!

268

2()8

•209

270

270

27U

271

271

2.S1

2S1

2d2

282

2H3

284

284

265

285

285

280

28G



\\1 INDEX.

Apj'fntlix to iIij}!omati'- corrcspoiidiiice of 1865—Coutinued.

Wlu'ie from.

SInccUsfield .

Maid.-tono - .

.

JIaUlon

Musselburgli

.

Moutrose

iliinchcstcr.-

Do----.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Mossloy

Do

ileitliyi-Tyatil

Do

JIulbourue

Do

Jloutreal

Do

Do

Do...

Newark

Nowcastk'-uiiJi-i-Lyiiie - .-

Ncatlj

Newburg

Do

Newuiihis

Northwich

Ni^wport

Newport, (I.sk- of Wigbt).

Nottiii'jbam

Do

Do

Norwich

NewC!istli--n])oii-Tyi]e .. ..

Do

Do

From wb(

Municipal Council

ao

do

do

do

do

Inbabitauts

do

Chamber of Commerce

Union and Emancipation Society

do

British Temperance League

Sous of Temperance

Executive ot the United Kingdom Alliance for the

Total Suppression of the Liquor TratKc.

Irrhabitants

do

do

do

Polish and Hungarian Refugees

Municipal Council

do

Inhabitants

New England Societj-

Canadian Institute

Municipal Council

do

do

do

do

Anti-slavery Society

Salt Chamber of Commerce

Watch Committee of the Corporation

Municipal Council

do

Inhabitants

United Methodist Free Church Assembly

Inhabitants ,

Municipal Council

Inhabitants

Conference of the Methodist New Coniieclion

Newfoundland
I

Executive Council



INDEX. xvir

Appendix lo iliiihiwdtic corrcsiKindcncc of ISGo—Continued.

^\'bel•e t'loui. From whom. Page.

New South Wales..

Nassau

Do

Northaiiijiliin ,

Do

Nova .'>cotia

Do

Do

New Orleans

New York

Oiaimiu ,

Do

Do

OUlFora

Oxlonl

Do

Do

Oltawa

Patrick

rollok.shaw.s

Portsmouth

Paisley

Perth

Peterborou<;;h

Do

Putlsey-near-Leeds

Preston

Do

Do

Do

Do

Pembroke

Do

Plymouth .

Do...

I'laistow . -

Do...

Port Kowai

Quebec ...

Do...

C'itizens of the Swiss Republic

Goveruor of the Bahamas. (See liuhaiiias.)

Legislative Councils. (See Buhumns.)

Municipal Council

Miss Grace W. Gray, Acrostic

Lieutenant Governor of tlie Province

Legislative Chambers

Proceedings in the Legislative Chambers ...

British Consul. (See United Stales.)

British Residents. (See i'nitid States.)

Municipal Council

do

Inhabitants

Aucient Order of Foresters

Municipal Council

Chancellor of the University

University

Municipal Council

do

do

do

do

Improvement Commis.sioners

Inhabitants

Local Board of Surveyors

Municipal Council

Inhabitants -

Anti-slavery Society

do

Union and Emancipation Society

Municipal Corrncil

Independent Ministers of the Counties of Carmar-

then, Cardigan, and Pembroke.

Municipal Council

Inhabitants

do

do

do

Governor Geiienil of Canada. (See Canada.)

Municipal Council

3(17

3(18

301)

31I'J

310

311

311

312

313

311

314

31.-,

31,-.

3 Hi

31(;

317

317

318

318

313

319

311)

S'-'O

3-Jl)

3-21

i-i-i

3-3

3-'3

:W3



XVI n IN'PKX.

Jjijundix io diplomatic corrfspondcnrc of 1565—Coiitiimcrl.

AVluMe from. From whom.

Rochester

Kotliesay

Roclulnlo

Do

Ramspate

Roadiiipf

Rlivl

Ruxlnirg

Rvde

Do

SiuUiuiy

Stratford-uiioii-Avon

.

Strashrog

gcarboroiigb

Shrewsbury

Sanqiiliar

Saint AlbiHis

Southamjiton

Salt'ord

Sthling

Do

StalybriJge

SunJerlaud

Staplehurst

Stewarton

Saint Helens

Stroud

South Shields

Southport

Selby

St. Cuthurincs

Do

Shcrbrooke

St. Thomas, C. W.
Sheffield

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Selkirk

JIuuieipal Council

do

do

Inhabitants

Iniprovonient Comniissioners

Conunissioners of Supjily

do

Inhabitants

Municipal Council

do

Methodist Episcopal Cluirch in Canada. (See Iiigcr-

soll. )

Municipal Council

do

do

do

do

do

do

Conniiissioners of Supjil}'

Inhabitants

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do ,

do

do

do

Municipal Council

Inhabitants

do

Chamber of Commerce ..

Cutlci's Conijiany

Secular Society

Municijinl Conncil



INUKX.

Appendix to diplomalic correspondence of IvcS—CoiitiiiiU'

Where i'lc From whom. , Page.

Selkirk

Sligo

Do

Stourhridge

Do

Straflford

Stockport

Do

St. Martin-iu-thc-I''ields

.

Swansea

Do

St. Marylcboue

St. Paucra.s

Stockton

Do

St. Johu

Do

Saint George's

Do

Sydney, N. S. W
Do

Toronto

Tewkesbury

Thetford

Tynemouth

VaucouTer's Island

Do

Do

Victoria, V.I

Do

Do

Wigan

"White Chapel District.

Winchester

Worcester

Walsall

Wells

Warwick

W^aterford

Do

Waterloo, C. W
Warrington

Commissioners of Snpply

Municipal Council

Board of Guardians

Inhabitants

Workhouse Board

Auxiliary Union and Emancipation Society

Municipal Council

Sunday School Union

Vicar, Churchwardens, and Vestrymen of the Parish.

Inhabitants

Workingmen's Institute

Vestry of the Church

Vestrymen of the Parish

Mvinicipal Council

Inhabitants

Grand Division of the .'>ons of Tenjperauce

Executive Council. (Sec Niirfuiuiilland.)

Colored People

Division of the Sons of Temperance

Municipal Council

Irish National League

Municipal Council

do

do

Inhabitants

Legislative Assembly

do

Legislative Council

Welsh Baptist Association

American Residents

do

Working Classes

Board of Works

Municipal Council

do

do

do

do

do

Inhabitants

Inhabitants. (See Btrliii.)

Inhabitants

:!41

:\\->

M-2

U-Z

HZ

Mi
:i4l

:!14

:il-i

:!14

•Mo

M>i

340

S.'iO

35U

;!.jU

351

351

.lb2

So2

3o-2

352

353

354

35tJ

356

357



XX INDEX.

Jji/H-iiiIi.r to tl'nilomiitir corrcxpoiulrnrc of IS65—Co'.itimu'd.

Whore from. From whom.

W.ikftioUl Iiih.->bit.'\iit.s

AVolvorhamiuoii tlo

Woiulsiodi Jo

WfiliK'sluirv Local Board of llcallh

Yoovil .

York..

Aiulrossiiu...

Bclf«>t

Bri\afoid

C'aleiloniiin . .

.

Carlisle

Diibliu

Do

Do

Do

Gatcsbt-aa . .

.

Glasgow

Loudou

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do ....

Do

Do

Do

Do ....

Livrrpnol ....

Leod.s ,

Do

I'ai.sloy

Surrey West

B.lfast

.Saltcoats

Muuicipal Council

Inhabitants

FKOM THE PRES.S OF GRE.\T BRIT.ilN.

Herald, April 29, 18(5.5

Ulster Observer, April 27, lf<()5

Review, April 29, ISfio

Mercury, April 27, 1 Si3.5

Examiner, .April 29, 1 f'GS

Freeman's Journal, April 28, l!?(i5

Kvening Tost, April 29, ItfGo

E.xpress, April 29, 18G5

Reformer, April 29, 1 865

Observer, April 29, 1865

Herald, May 1, 1865

Morning Post, April 27, 1865

Evening Standard, April 27, 1 865

Times, April 27, 1865

Daily Neivs, April 27, 1 865

Morning- Star, April 27, 1 865

do
'.

Evening Star, May 2, 1865

Daily Telegraph, April 27, 1865

Daily Telegraph, April 28, 1865

Spectator, April 29, 1 865

, do

John Bull, April 29, 1865

Punch, May 6, lS(i5

Daily Post, April 27, 1 865

Mercury, A pril 27, 1 865

do

Eenfrew.shire Independent, Ajiril 29, 1865.

Times, April 29, 1865 .

Ulster Observer, April 27, 1865

Herald. {Hae Andrussan.)

358

358

359

360

360

360

361

418

362

364

'A66

368

369

370

372

373

375

377

378

379

381

385

387

393

395

399

401

404

407

408

409

411

414

415

417

418



INDl'.X.

Apjxndix to diphiviatic corrcsjiondence of 1SG5

—

('(iiilinuci

Wlicie from. From whom.

GUATEMALA.
Guvenniient of Guatemala

Do

OIJEECE.

(idvcriiiiiiut of Greece

HONDURAS.
Goveniiueut of Honduras

11AN.SEATIC REPUBLICS.

Governmeut of the Republics..

Government of Bremen

Do

Government of Hamburg

Hamburg

Governmeut of Luliec

Do

Senor do Li.sarri to Mr. Huulir. (.Sec' :<iitnulor.)

Senor de Irisiirri to Mr. Sewanl. (See .Siilniilnr.)

Mr. Bravlas to Mr. ButasM...

Don Loui.s Molina to Jlr. Hunter. (See L'listu Uka )

Mr. Rosing to Jlr. Hunt.'

House of Burgesses

Senate

American Residents

Mr. Schumacher to Mr. Seward.

Senate

DUCHV OF HESSE-DARM-
STADT. I

Governni't of Hesse-Darmstadt

Do

HATTI.

Goveinment of Hajti

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Gov't of the Hawaiian Islands.

Do

Honolulu

Lahaiua

Mr. Ilngedorn to President .lohnson.

.

Baron von Dalwigk to Jlr. Hagedoru.

Mr. Bruno to Jlr. Hunte

Jlr. Odell to Mr. Hunter

do

Address delivered by Rev. E. C'nrwin. (Inadvert-

ently inserted under the head of Liberia.)

Inhabitants

ITALY.

Government of Italy

Do

Do

Aneona

Abnizzo

Acireale

Alessandria

AS.',

J-Jl

4-r)

4-J.->

Brescia .

Bologna

Do.

Jlr. Jlarmora to Jlr. JIarsh

Mr. Jlarmora to Jlr. Bertiuatti..

House of Repre.sentatives

Emigration Society

Inhabitants

, do

United Workmen's Society .. ..

Workiugmen's Society

Mechanics' JIutual Aid Society.

Workingmen's Society

Ladies' Society

4-J!»

4-j:t

474

4:!l

4:!l

4;w

VM
iXi

4:m

4:{4

4;!4



XXU IXUEX

Ajij>cn(}i.r to JiploiiKilic rorrexjiondence qflUGo—Continued.

Where from. From whom.

15oUig-nn |

LaJies Society

Can/.o luhabitants

Po Munioiiial Coiuicil

Ciirii ' Mcchauics' Mutual Aid Society

(_'|ii,.li Mutual Aid Society

Po Municipal Coiuieil

Cntauia \

Workiugmen's l^uiou

1^0
I

Sons of Labor

l>o Students of the University . . .

.

Chiaveuua i Society of Operatives

Dogliaui
I

Mechanics' Society

Fornio

Foggia

Florence

Do.

Bo

Do.

Municipal Council

Workinguien's Mutual Aid Society .

Mr. Marsh to Mr. Hunter

Democratic Republican Association .

Democratic Association

Social Progress Lodge

1)0
\
Fraternity of Artisans .

Do

Do

Forli

Genoa

Do

Leghorn . . .

.

Do

Messina

Do

Milan

Monteroduni.

Marsala

Naples

Do

Do

Do

Do.*....

Do

Do

Do

Do...

New York.

I'anira . . .

.

Constitutional Kights Association

American Residents

Mechanics' Society and the Society of Progress

Inhabitants

Union of Operatives

Fraternal Association of Artisans

Anziani Virtuosi Lodge

Lodge Le Lunie e la Verita

Municipal Council

Workingmen's Mutual Help Association

Inhabitants

do

Workingmen's Union

Garibaldian Mutual Aid Society

Workingmen's Benevolent Society

Students

Juvenile Society of Progress

Italian Electoral Association

Municipal Council

Juvenile Scientilic, Literary and Political Associa-

tion.

From the Press. Reunion of Students

Italian Residents, (See United States.)

Italian Una Lodge

436

437

437

437

438

438

43<t

430

440

440

441

441

442

443

444

444

440

455

446

44()

448

449

449

450

450

451

451

452

452

453

453

454

454

455

456

457

457

457

458

458



INDEX. XXIII

Appendix In iViphnnalic. corrcspondcnir of 1SG5—Conlinuod.

Where from. From whom.

Pavia Students of the Royal Uuiversity

IVruiria Juvenile Politico Literary Association .

Do Students of the University

Pisa \ Montanelli Democratic Society

Kecnjio
I

Patriotic Mutual Aid Society

San Marino Regents of the Republic

San Pier d"Areua
i

Union of Operatives

Sienna Democratic Society

Do
I

Italian Union Committee

Sissa I Mechanics' Society

Spezia i Municipal Council

Do
I

Workingmeu's Society

Salza Irpina !
Municipal Council

Somma Vesuviana do

Sassari Mutual Help Association

Torre del Greco , . - . ilunicipal Council

Do do

Do ,
Juvenile Associalicpu

Turin —
Do.,

Do.,

Do.

Do-

A'ereilli

Mr. Marsh to Mr. Hunter. (.See Florence.)

Society of United Jlechanics

Regent of Masonry •

Italian Emigrants

Polish Residents

Merchants' Association

JAPAN.

Yedo ^Jr. Portmau to Mr. Seward

Yokohama Cluu'tre d'affaires of Great Britain

LIBERIA.
I

Government of Liberia
,
Hon. H. B. AV. Johnson, .Secretary of State

Do
i
President Warner

Do
! Mr. Pinney to Mr. Hunter

Honolulu Address delivered by Rev. E. Corwin, (inadvert-

ently inserted under this head.)

Monrovia I Municipal Council ,

Do Mr. Hanson to Mr. Seward

MEXICO.
!

Government of Mexico ' Seiror Lerdo De Tejada. Circular addressed to the

Governors of the various .States.

Do President Juari'z

Do Mr. Romero to Jlr. Hunter

La Paz Governor Gibert

4r>9

•KiO

ICI)

liil

4(a

4(13

4r,:!

40;!

4(;:!

4C.4

404

40.-,

405

400

406

400

407

408

4G8

409

409

409

471

471

47-2

473

474

474

477

478

481)

4-1



XXIV INDEX.

A/ij>ciiili.r to dij>hiiiHUic co/Ti:y>tj)i<lc//re of IS65—Continued.

Wliere iVimi.

New York

PiwiJmicirt

Sjiu Jiiau liautista

MOROCCO.
T.-iiijriei-

THE XETHEKL.XNDS.

Govorumeut oftlie NetlicrliuKls

Do

The Ilafuo

Do

From whom.

Slexioan Club. (See United Stales.)

Goveruor of Guerrero

Governor of Tabasco

Mr. McMath to Mr. Huuter

,

XICARAGl'A.

Goverument of Xiearagua-

1)0

Do

Lcou do Xicaran-ua

PRUSSIA.

Govenimeut of Prussia .

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Aix-la-Cliapelle .

Berhu

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

PORTUGAL.
GovcriiiiieMt of Portugal .

Do

Do

Do

I).,

Jlr. van Liioburg to Jlr. Hunter

Jo

Mr. Pike to Mr. Huulur

do

Seiior Basilio Saliiia.s lo Mr. Dick'm.son

Scfior Pedro Zeledou to Dou Luis Molina

Don Luis Molina to Mr. Hunter. (See Costa Hica.)

Mr. Dickinson to Mr. Hunter

Count Bismarck to Jlr. JuJd

House of Deputies

do ---.

Polish Members of the House of Deiiutics

Baron Gerolt to Mr. Huuter

Mr. Judd to Mrs. Lincoln, communicatiug the syra-

patlij' of the Rnjal Household.

Municipal Couiicil

Mr. Judd to Mr. Seward

do

do

do

do

do

Mr. Judd to Mr. Hunter

AVorkingmeu's Club

Artisans' and Mechanics' Union

Workingnien's Union

Seiior do Figaniero to Mr. Hunter

House of Peers

House of Deputies

Count d'Avila to Mr. Harvey

do

481

4s^

4S4

484

485

48G

487

487

489

489

490

49]

491

492

49-2

491)

49:.!

494

495

495

49(3

497

498

499

499

odG

r>(t7



INDEX. XXV

Appendix to diplomalic correspondence of 1865—Cimtinucd.

Where from. From whom. Page.

Govenimcnt of Portugal.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Lisbon

Do

Do

Do

Do

Macao

New York

PERU.

Government of Peru .

Do

Do

Areqiiipa

Lima

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

RUSSL4..

Government of Eussia.

Do

Do

St. Petersburg

Do

Do

Do

Do

ROME.

Chamber of Peers to Count d'Avila

Count d'Avibi to Mr. Harvey

Cliamber of Deputies to Count tl'AviUi

Chamber of Deputies

Count d'Avila to Senor de Figaniere

do

Seiior da Silva to Count d'Avila

Mr. Harvey to Mr. Seward

do

From the Comercio

From the Jornal

Working Class Improvement Association

Governor of Macao

Portuguese Residents. (See I'nilcd Slates.)

Senior Pedro Jose Calderon to Mr. Robinson

President Juan Antonio Pezet

Seiior Garcia to Mr. Seward

American Residents

Mr. Robinson to Mr. Seward

do

Mr. Kobiuson to Mr. Hunter

Governor of the Department

Society of the Founders of the Independeuce of Peru

do

American Residents

Do

Do

Do
i
Mr. Henry Hcadly Pa

Prince Gortchacow to Mr. de Stoeckl .

Prince Gortchacow to Mr. Clay

do

Jlr. Clay to Mr. Seward

Minister of Great Britain

Minister of Italy

Minister of Belgium

Minister of Sweden and Norway . ...

Mr. King to Mr. Hunter.

do

do

.508

r.n

.-.11

.'>ii

r,-27

4*



XXVI INDEX.

Ap]>cnili.r In Jiplomativ corrcspdiuhncc of 1SG5—Coiitiiuied.

Wlicie from. From whom.

8PAIX.

•ornnu'iit of Spain

Po

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Jerez de la Froutcra.

Do

Do

Madrid

Do

Do

New York

Sineu

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
Goverumcut of Sweden and

Norway.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Stockholm

Do

Do

.SAXE-MEININGEN.

Governm't of .Saxe-Meiningen .

SWITZERLAND.
Government of Switzerland

Do

Do

A artriui

Altdorf

Seiior Arrazoln to Mr. Perry

Sefior Baunelos to Mr. I'erry

Senate

Chamber of De]>uties

Duke of Valeueia to Jlr. I'erry

.Senate

Chamber of De))Uties

Debate in the Senate

Debate in the Chamber of Dopiilies

Seiior Tassara to Mr. Hunter

Seiior Arrazohi to Sefior Tassava

Captain General, communicated throur;h Sefior Tas-

sara.

Democracy of the Town

do

do

Mr. I'erry to Jlr. Seward

do

Cuban and Porto Rican Residents

Spanish Residents. (See Uniterl Stales.)

Committee of Profrress

Count Manderstrom to Mr. Campbell.

Baron du Wetlerstedt to Mr. Hunter

do

Count Manderstrom to liarou de Wetterstedt.

Mr. Campbell to Mr. Seward

Fredrika Bremer

Extract I'roni a Newspaper

Baron Von llttenhoven to Mr. Ilirshbach

Federal Ccoiijcil

do

Mr. Ilitz to Jlr. S.'ward

Mutual Aid Soi-iely of llii' Norlli Part of the Canto

Govenioicut i.f the Canton of llri



INDEX. XXVII

Appendix to iliplomatic correspondence oj" liiQfi—Continued.

"Where iVoin.

Aaian

Do...

Appenzell

Aruangen.

.

Aarmuble .

.

Aarberg . .

.

Ijcrue

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do-...

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do....

Do....

Burgdorf .

.

Bleinbach .

.

Bollingen .

.

Bremgarti'U

Bienne ,

Do

Do

Brunneu

Basel

Balgach

Bucharest

Boudry

Bulle

Brittnaii

Bad.ni

Biiren

Do

Couvet

Chaux-de-Fciiiii .

Do

From whon

Governmeut of the t'autou Aai'gau

Piofes.'ior Dr. Tro.xler

Goverumcnt of the Canton of ApiienzuU of the Inner

Rhodes.

Inhabitants

do

Teachers of the District

Mr. Fogg to Mr. Hunter

do

do

Government of tlie Canton

Editor of the Bund to Mr. Fogg

Congratulatory address to President Lincoln

Address of Condolence

Justus Schaller, Director of the Beiue Railroad

Commercial and Manufacturing Association

Hel>-etia Students' Union

Students of the Concordia Society

Typographia Society

Frohsinn Singing Society

Men's Gymnastic Union

F. Welchli

N. T. MoUett

Reading Society

Municipal Council and Choral Union

Members of various Societies

Jean Jenk and R. Miiller

Representatives from all the Districts of Berne. (See

Tavanncs.)

A. Niderast and P. Benl

Government of the Canton of Basel Town

Inhabitants

Swiss Residents. (See Turhey.)

Grutli Union. (See Travers.)

German Residents

Inhabitants

Agricultural Society

Teachers of the District

Inhabitants

Grutli Union. (See Triircrs.)

Radical Electors

Inhabitants

Pa£re.

55G

556

G5G

557

558

558

550

5G0

561

561

561

56-2

56-2

562

562

563

563

563

563

564

564

564

566

566

568

569



XXVIII INDEX.

Appendix to diplomatic correspondence of iSG5—Ci)iitiiuied.

Where tVoiii. From whom. Page.

Cliaux-ae-Foud.

Cliur

Po

Do

Do

Po

Carlsnilie

C'onrtelari

Die^ten ..

L>elemout .

Einsiedeln

Do
Estiivnyer

Frauclies Mon'agues

Do

Fribourg...

Do....

Fraueufeld .

Griitli Union. (See Trarcrs.)

Dr. Carl Hilton

Govermiieut of tlie Canton of Grisons

Jo

ao

Cbaucerj- of the Canton of Grisons

Swiss Residents. (See Duchy of Budcn.)

Representatives from all the District of Berne. (See

Tarannes.)

Singing and Musical Union

Representatives from all the District of Beme. (See

TarflMHf.s'.

)

Workiugmen's Uuioir

do

Democratic Circle

Inhabitants

Representatives from all the District of Berne. (See

Taranncs.)

Inhabitants

do

Government of the Canton of Thnrgau

Do ' Thurgan Mutual Aid Society.

.

Teachers of the District

Grutli Union. (See Travcrs.)

Grutli Union

Government of the Canton

do

do

Fraubrunn

Fleurier

Geneva

Do

Do

Do

Do
j

Inhabitants

Do Polish Mutual Aid Society.

Gruyere
j

Inhabitants

Glarus

Do

Herzogenbuschsee

Lucerne

Do

Do

Liesthal

Lauffcn

Lugano ..

LauHannc .

Muuieipal Council

Swiss Work Unions

Singing .Society

Government of the Canton

John Kilclunan

Kasimer Pfyffer

Government of the Canton of Basel-Landscliaft

Representatives from all the District of Berne. (See

Tavannes.)

Government of tlie Canton of Ticino

Government of (lie Canton of Vaud

5l»

570

570

571

572

573

574

574

574

575

,575

575

576

576

578

578

579

579

579

580

.581

581

582



INDKX. XXIX

Appendix to diplumalic cnrrcxpandcncc of 1865—Continued.

Where- from. From whom. PiiKC.

Laiisanno .

.

Do...

Do....

Langnau...

Laiigenthal

.

Li'iigiiau- .-

Locle

Do ....

Do ...

.

Do ....

Munsiufjeu .

Menzingen .

Meiringeu .

.

Mmteu . ...

Neuveville .

Do ...

Nklau

Niederurnen

Neueuburg

Noufcliatel

Do

Do

Do

New South Wales.

Ol'tringeu

Do

Philadelphia

Porrentrui

Roggweil

Eomont .

.

Soleure -

.

St. Gall .

.

Do ..

Do..

Do ..

Do ..

Goveinmcut of the Canton of Valid

do

do

Singing Sofioty

Inhabitants

Israelite Citizens

Inhabitants

Swiss Society

German Harmony Society

Swis.s Gymnasts

Official Song Union

Sternenleistes Society

District Synod of Obcvhasli

Singing Society, Friends Aid Society, City Schools,

Under Officers Union, Grutli Union, and Mutual

Aid Society.

Representatives from all the District of Berne. (See

Tavannes.')

Mutual Aid Society

Representalives from all the District of Berne. (See

Tatauncs.)

Teachers of the District

Workingmen's Union

Grutli Union. (See Trarcrs.)

Government of the Canton

do

Inhabitants

German Industrial Union

Swiss Residents. (See Great Britain.)

Inhabitants

do

Consul of Switzerland. (See Lniteil States.)

Representatives of all the District of Berne. (See

Tuvannes.)

Fire Company

Grutli Union

Government of the Canton

do

do

Chancery of the Canton

Inhabitants

Companj' of Free Hunters

fjs;!

584

5S4

.587

588

588
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Where iVom. From whom.

St. OiiU Polish Mutual AiJ Society. (See Gcncvi.)

Sehot'tlaiul Cnjitaiu Gloor

1 >o Kitlemen's ami Private rluli

Sehoueuber^ Grutli Uuiou

Schwandeu Faetorvmen'.* Assoeiatiou

Steffi.4>urg; Jleu's Choral Uuiou

Siou ludustrial Society

I'o Governuieut of the Cantou of Valais

Do do

]1o do

.Sis?nch Meyer aud Sutterliu

Schivyz Governmeut of the Cautou

St. Maurice ' Iuh.ibitaiits

Sarneui Goverunieut of the Cautou of Uuterwaldeu l^pper .

.

Do do

Stanz Goverunieut of the Cautou of Uuterwaldeu Lower.

-

Do do

SchatVhausen I Goverunieut of the Cautou

Do do

Tcufieu
:

Government of the Cautou of Ajipcnzell Outer

I

Rhodes.

Tavauncs Representatives from .ill the District of Berne

Thurjiau

Thuu

Travers

Thierachem

Wangen

Zurich

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Zwei.sijumeu Song Uuiou

Zug
I

Government of the Cant

Zotingi'U ' Municipal Council

Do

Mutual Aid Society. (Sec Fraucnfdil.)

Inhabitants

Grutli Union

Fuhrni Dubois

Singing Society. (See Hcrzogtiiliimc/isce.)

Government of the Canton

do

Inhabitants

Polytechnic Scholars from the Cautou of Ticino.-

Editor of the Weisse Adler

Polish Ri;fugees

do

Inhabitants

SALVADOR.

Government of Salvador.

Do

Do

Senor de Irisarri to .Mr. lluiil

Seiior de Irisarri to Mr. Sewa

do

504

505

505

50t)

50G

506

596

597

507

507

508

593

598

590

599

599

600

6U0

600

601

601

601

C02

602

G02

603

604

604

604

G06

606

607

607

GOB

GOB

609



INDEX. XXXl

ApjH'tuli.r to diplomatic corrcspcndinr.c of 1865—Coiitinucil.

Wliere from. From whom. Paffe.

TURKEY.
Goveriinieiit of Tiirkcj-.

Beirout

Bucharest

Coustantiiioiilo

Do

Do

Do

Do ,

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Smyrua

Do

TINIS.

Governnu'Dt of Tunis

Do

Do

Tuuis

Do

Do

UNITED STATES OF
COLOMBIA.

Govcrumcnt of Ihe United

States of Colombia.

Do

Do

Do

Bogota

Do

Do

Do

Do ,

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

His Highness Aali Paeha to Mr. Morris

Auieiican Ivesideuts

Swiss ResiJents

Mr. Morris to Jlr. Seward

Mr. Morris to Mr. Hunter

Mr. Morris to Mr. Seward

Mr. Morris to Mr. Hunter

Germania of the Golden Horn JIasonie Lodge .

Itahau Industrial Society

Minister of Persia

Hellenic Greeks

British Community ,

American Protestant Comuniuity .

.

American Residents

British Residents

American Residents

Mustapha to Mr. Seward

The Bey to President Johnson.

The Bey to Mrs. Lincoln

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward

Mr. Perry to Mr. Hunter

Italian Masonic Lodge

President Murillo to Mr. Burton.

Seiior Perez to Mr. Burton

Speech of President Murillo

SeSor Salgar to Mr. Hunter

Jlr. Burton to Mr. Seward

do

President of the State of Cundinamarca

Minister of Great Britain

Minister of France

Consul General of the Netherlands

Consul General of Venezuela

Consul Geuer.ll of Cliili

Hon. Salvador Caniacho Roldan

From El Tiempo

(ill

(ill

C.l-J

Oi:!

(il4

Cl.-i

G18

GI9

lyi

(;-,'3

(;-j4
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Aj>pc?idix to diplomatic correspondence of 1S65—Coiitiuiied.

Where from. From whom.

Bogrota . . . -

Bananquilhi

Do....

Corozal

Carthagreua

.

Do....

Pimanm

Do....

Do....

URUGU-W.
Govevunieut of Uruguay.

Do

Montevideo

VEXEZCEL.i.

Government of A'cuezuela

Do

Do

Do

Caracas

Do

From El Tiempo

Presiileut of the Muniei]iality

Muuieipal Council

tlo

PresiJeut of the State of liolivar..

Convention of the State of Bolivar.

Governor of the State

Consul of Peru

Consul of Great Britain

Sefior C. D. Castro to Mr. Parsons

Decree of the Government

American ResiJents

WURTEJIBURG.
Government of AViirteuiburg.

Do

Do

Senor Rafael Seijas to Scnor B. Bruzual.

Sefior Rafael Seijas to Mr. Culver

Senor B. Bruzual to Mr. Hunter

Jo

Mr. Culver to Mr. SewarJ

Mr. Culver to Jlr. Hunter

UXITED ST.\TES.

Govemmeut of the United

States.

Do

Do

Albany, N. Y

D.I

Do

Boston, Mass

Do

Do

Baltiin..re, .M.l....

Do

Boone connly, M.i

Cincinnati, ' Hiiu .

Columhu.s, (Jliio ..

Mr. 15icrwirtli to Mr. Sewanl

Baron Je Varnbuler to Mr. Bierwirth

Chamber of Deputies

Senate .

House of Representatives

Funeral Obsequies

Albany Zouave Cadets, Company A, 10th Regiment

National Guards, State of New York.

Y'oung Men's Christian Association

Young Men's Association

Municipal Council

Hebrew Congregation, CJhabei Shalom

German Citizens

Jackson Literary Society

A^ed ' iuard

Iiiliabilanls

Sl.tJeiirgc's lirncvol.'iit Soc'iety

Municipal Council
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Appcyulix to diplomatic correspondence of 1SC5—Continued.

Where fVoui.

Cbicafro, 111

Concord, N. H
Erie, Penii

Huntsville, Ala

Kalamazoo, Mich

Martinsburg, W. Va.

Mattapoisett, Mass--

Manchester, N. H.--

Madison, Wis

Do

New York, N. Y-.--

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

, La.

Do

Do...;.

Do

Do

Do

New Orleans

Do

Do

Oraufje, X. J

Oyster Bay, N. Y . .

.

Philadelpliia, Penu .

Do

Do

Do ,

Do

Do ,

From whom.

Municipal Council

do

Inluibitants

do

•State Synod

1st Brigade 3d Division Department of West Virginia.

Inhabitants

Municipal Council

St. George's Society

Soldiers in Harvey General Hospital . .

Italian Residents

Portuguese Kesidents

Spanish Residents

Chamber of Commerce

Y'oung Men's Christian Association

Vestry of Trinity Chuich

Trustees of Columbia College

Annual Conference of Methodist Ministers

Seventh Regiment National Guards State ofNew Yorli

Historical Society

United States Life Insurance Company

Athenaium Club

do

Ode, by Henry T. Tuckerman, delivered before the

Atheiioc'uni Club.

Mexican Club

do

French Residents

British Residents

Polish and Bohemian Citizens

Inhabitants

Consnl of Great Britain

Consul of Belgium

Council No. 30 Union League of the State

Inhabitants

Historical Society of the State ,

Ministers of the Baptist Church

National Union League of the 7th ward

National Union League of the 1 3th ward

National Union League of the I'ith ward

Annual meeting of Friends of Pennsylvania, New

Jersey, and Mai yland.

Page.

Gtil

(ita

(i(;3

mi
GliS

(ioi;

G117

(itirt

GC)')

G7U

ti7(l

C7I

G7-3

G73

C74

C74

G75

C77

077

C79

080

680

081

GOO

G03

0il3

694

095

099

700

701

702

703
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Apjicndi-T to diplomatic correspondence qflSG5—Contiuuoil.

AVliero from. Flora whom.

Pliilailelpbin, Peuu

Po...

Fouusvlvauia

Pella, Iow.a

Providence, K. I

Salem, Mass

San Frauciseo, Cal —
Sav.inuah, Ga

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Wilmington, N. C

\Vasliiugton, D. C

Do

Do

Zanesrille, Ohio

French Society of Benefieence

Consul of SwitsLeiland

1 16th Regiment of Volunteers

Inhabitants

Baptist State Convention

Municipal Council

Grand Council uf the Union League

Inhabitants

Inhabitants, Colored

Inhabitants

Citizens of New York

Citizens of Connecticut

Lodge No. G, I. O. O. F

Inhabitants

704

704

705

70G

707

7U7

708

709'

710

71-i

714

714

710

716:



APPENDIX

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPOATDENCE.

AUSTRIA.

Count Mci/xi7t/,i/^ to Mr. Motley.

VlEWA, Ajirll 28, 1865.

The nndei'signed has the honor to acknowletlge tlie receipt from the honorable

J. Lothrop Motley, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the

Uniti-il States of Anieriea, of the esteemed note concerning the fiiglitful act

perpetrated against the President, Jlr. Aliraham Lincoln, and to state that he at

oiu-i- laid the said note bet ire his most gracious master, the Emperor.

The imperial government could not receive the news of this liorrible event

wiihout the deepest inlignation, which has made upon it the moie paiiilul im-

pression as shortly before it liad seen reason to instruct its minister at Washing-

ton to express to the government there its sincere congratulations upon the

brilliant residts which jn'omised a speedy end of the bloody contests in the

i^tates of the Union.

The horrid crime of wIih'Ii ilr. Linc(dn was tlie victim could not but inspire

the government of his Maji-sty the Emperor with 'he more sinci-r(! grief, as at

no tune have the relations between Austria and the United States borne a more

friendly character than during the official term of Mr. Lincoln.

The imperial government cannot but chcri.-h the liveliest desire that the

ho])es of a ha)ipy future for the United States, which in this country it, was

believed might be confidently based on the distinguished characteristics, the

wisdom, and moderation of the lamented President, may be fulfilled under his

successor, and tlie peaceful relations between the United States and foreign

powers be preserved luidisturbed.

In conclusion the undersigned feels it his dutj- to give ex])ression to the sin-

cere wish of the imperial government that, it m ly pleise Providence to pn'-^eve
to tlie country still further tlie einiiieut Secretary of State, whose life has also

been in danger from murderous hands.

The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to the honorable

minister the assurance of his distinguished consideration.

lu the absence of the minister of foreign affairs, the under secretarv of state,

MEY.SENBUG.
His Exci'lleney J. Lotiiriii' Muti.k'i'.

Eitvitij EjtiaoidiiKU-ij and Minister Plinijioter.tiari/.
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SESSION OF THE HOUSE OF DEPUTIES.

Apiul, 29, 1805.

The session opened at 10.40.

Peinity Di-. Beiger spoke as follows :

Gk.\ti.e.me.\ : The news of the tiajjii-'.il fite which has bi'fallen the Presid 'nt

of the United States. Abraham Lincoln, thronjih a umrderonji hand, at the very

moment in which the canse of the nortliein >St.iti's, and with it the cause of

freedom and ci\ ilization and hnmanity, was victoii<nis, has— I bidieve I may
annnuncc—deeply moved all circles and all classes of society in our fatherland

also.

From the very beginniiifi; of that eventful and bloody struggle, which lias

lasted several years, Austria was alway.s on the side of the norih ; and on the

day (Ui which the news of the last victory of the northern States reached

AVashington, the man who now stands at the head of the United States de-

clared that the sovereign of the state to which we belong, from the beginning

an enemy of everj' rebellion, had alwaj's t^tood on the side of the north.

I think that it becomes this house, which represents the pMpulation of Aus-

tria, to express its sympathy for the cause of the northern States, its sympathy
for the tragic fate of Abraham Lincoln, the plain, simjdo man who has risen

out of the people to be placed at the liead of the greatest state, and I move
that the president should summon the house to signify by rising from their

places, this, its double sentiment—sympathy for the tragic fate of President

Lincoln—.-iynipathy for the cause of the northern States.

TnK I'rksidknt. I doubt not that the house shares the views and feelings

which the Deputy Berger has expressed, and will be ready to give proper evi-

dence thereof by rising from their seats.

The assembly rises. During this ceremony the ministers are in their places

as deputies.

[Trauslatiuu.]

YlENMA, April 2T, 1805.

Baron : It is with the deepest indignation that the imperial government has

heard the news of the horrible crime that has put an end to the days of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and also that of the attempted assassination of the Secretary of

State, Mr. Seward.
Tiie more the success obtained by the northern Slates in the bloody strife

with the south caused us to experience satisfaction, from seeing therein the secu-

rity for the early re-establishment of peace over the vast teiritory of the repub-

lic, the more must we deplore this day the tranquil end of the eminent states-

man whose energy, combined with wise moderation, has so powerfnlly contrib-

uted to tliese brilliant residts, and caused tiie hope for his country of a future of

peace ami prosiK-rity. We love, at any rate, to think that the sad event which

has ha])pcned will not bring about any change in the conciliatory interests of

the American government, and that its enlightened effoits will continue to tend

towards an early pacificati n of countries s<i long ravaged by civil war, as well

as towards the maintenance of friendly relations with foreign powers.

I invite you, Ijaron, to express youiself in these terms to the Secre'ary of

.Stale, by rendering yon lh(! evi ntnal interpreter of the wisl.cs we form for the

preservation of the life of Mr. Sew.ard.

Ileceive, baron, the assurance ot my distinguished considerution.

^ll-nSLMiUO,
TJic Under HfcrHanj of >-hilc. J'ur ihr niinii/cr if Forciir/t AJ'airs.

The Baron ue Wydenijhikk, IVas/iu/g/nn.
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[Traiislatiou.]

Xkw York, June 14, 1SG5.

Silt: I liavc rcccivod liy flip ICiinipfan mail of ycstei'cLiy a despatch fVoiii my
govcinnu'iit, <lati'(l IStli May, wliicli charges me to cxprcfs to liis Excclkmcy
PiTs'ident Johnson, tiie felicitations of my august court on the occasion of his

ad ent to the jiresidency of the United States.

Finding mys(df still not in condition, in consequence of the breaking of my
arm. to go to Washington to ac(|uit myself of these orders of my court, I t-ike

the Lherty to send to you, Jlr. Secretary of State, the above-mentioned despatch,

in the original, begging yon to place it before his Excellency tlie I'l-esidcnt.

Let me be allowed to add, that I participate in the most lively manner in the

si'ntiments of which I ,am (diarged by Coinit de iMensdorff, to be the interpreter

in resjieet to yourself, and that I offer the most sincere wishes for the complete
restoration of that health so precious in so many aspects.

Begging you, Mr Secretary of State, to return to me, after using it, the afore-

said despatch, I seize this occasion to reiterate to you the assurance of my most
distinguished consideration.

WYDENBRUCK.
Hon. "VViLLiAJi H. Seward, Smctarij rf S/alc.

fTraiisIutiuu.]

VlK.WA, May IS, 1SG5.

Baron : I have received the despatches you have done me the honor to ad-

dress to mo up to the 2d instant.

By one of these despatches you transmit a copy of the note of the Acting Sec-

retary of State, Mr. William Hunter, enclosing the official announcements of the

tragic events of the 14tli x\.pril, and of the advent of Mr. Andrew Johnson to

the presidency of the United States, as well as the answer you made to that

conununication.

Having already jireviDUsly had occasion to request you, haron, to signify to

the governmciit of ibe United Stati s, the deep share we have taken in the calam-

ity which has plunged the American people in sorrow, it remains now that I

should a^k you to express to Mr. Andrew Johnson our felicitations on the occa-

sion of bis accession, whicli we hope will not bring abont any change in the re-

lations, so satisfactory, which subsisted between the two countries during the

presidency of Mr Lincoln.

Please, baron, to say to Mr. Seward, when occasion may offer, how liapjiy

we are to hear of the progress ol his cure, aud accept the assurance of my dis-

tinguished considei atioii.

MENSDORFF.
Baro.x dk WvDE.NDr.iTK, Wa.shirii^lon.

[Transkti,,!,.]

IlMI'KIilAL LruATKIN of AuSTRTA,
Wiishin^toii, April 18, 1S65.

Mr. Sfcretarv: I can scarcely find words to express my consternation at

the news of the tragic event, the subject of your respected missive of this day,

which deprived President Linc(dn of his life.

No one participates more sincerely than I do in lamenting the sad catastrophe

that has filled tlie American nation with mourning; for, though but recently

arrived in this country, 1 bad learned to appreciate the rare and eminent quali-

ties uf him whose loss we deplore this day.
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It ii= mv pniiit'ul duty to aniioniico tlip siid iiows to iii}- mif;-n?t court. It will

certainly bi' reccivi'd with a t'ct-liug of atHiction ; and I tliiuk I may add that

the entire Austrian nation will syinpithize deeply witli the American people in

their distress tor the great calamity that has overwhelmed them.

The abominable attempt upon tlie lives of the Secretary of State and his son

has also tilled me with horror. I thank Heaven the crime was not accom-
plished ; and I sincerely desire the speedy and perfect recovery of the intended

victims.

I will also hasten to inform my august court of the inauguration of Mr. An-
drew Johnson as President of the United States.

Have the kindness to accept the expression of my most distinguished con-

sideration.

WYDEXBRUCK.
Hon. "WlLl.T A.M HiNTF.R,

Acting Scr/etari/ of Stiifc.

[Translatiuii.]

BitiLiTz, Austria, April 29, 1865.

]Mr. PRb,Sir)E\T: We, the undersigned, members of associations of the sev-

eral branches of commerce and industry in the contiguous cities of Bielitz and
Biala, in the interior of the Austrian dominions, who have always followed with

the liveliest interest and the sincerest sympathy all the events that affected the

country and the people of the United States, take the liberty to beg of you, Mr.
President, to receive the expression of our most heartfelt sympathy for the ter-

rible loss the Union has sustained in the death of President Lincoln. Amidst
our rejoicings over the triumph of the Union we received the intelligence of this

great calamity.

Sorrow and deep affliction followed our exultation, and the deepest abhor-

rence for the terrible crimes to which this great and wise man ft 11 a sacrifice,

and which brought his faithful co-laborer in the difficult undertaking, the Sec-

retary of State, Mr. Seward, to the brink of the grave, fills every heart.

^Yitll teirible violence the noble leader was deprived of the happiness to en-

joy with his self-sacrificing and devoted people, after the most tremendous strug-

gle, the fruits of a long hoped for peace.

^lay the final complete victory of the good cause and the great work of re-

establishing the Union to its former greatness be reserved for you. Mr. President.

That reverence for law and justice, as well as love for liberty, which the

people of the United States have ever manifested during this great war, will

support you.

With feelings of the inmost sympathy we beg to as.sure you of our most dis-

tinguished conr^ideratiou.

LUDWIG BRULL, am) 26 others.
lion. A\DRE\V JOHNSO.'V,

President United Stairs, Kurth America.

Mr. Motley to Mr. Seward.

No. 101
]

LK(iATIO,\ OF TIIR UnITKD StATES,
Vienna, April 30, 1865.

Sir: The news of the great tragedy which has brought desolation upon our
country, in the very moment of our highest joj', reached this place on the 26th.

This is the first post which leaves Vienna since the receipt of the intelligence.
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I slmll not even attciiiiit, tn ]iictm-e the (.oiistcniatioii wlik-li the evoiit liaa

caused tlirougliciiit tlie oivilizrd worlil, nor to dcsci-ibe the anguish which it has

excited in my own heart, as in that of every loyal American, whether at homo

or ahroad.

The European public spontaneously expresses in every public way its admi-

ration for the character of the murdered President, and its horror at the vile

assassin who has taken his life. And if tlie inhabitants of foreign and distant

lands are giving expressions to such deep and unaffected sentiments, what must

be the emotions now sweeping over our own country 1 I confess that I shudder

at the thought of the despatclies and journals now on their way to Europe. As
yet we have nothing but the brief telegraphic tale of horror published by the

Secretary of War, to Mr. A<lams, in London, and by him transmitted to the

United .-states legations on the continent.

Not often in human history has a great nation been subjected to such a sud-

den conflict of passions.

In the midst—not of triumph nor vulgar exultation—but of deep, religions,

grateful joy at the final suppression of a wick(;d rebidliou, the redemption of tlie

land from the perils of deatii ami the certainty of its iiuriliL'.atioa from the gn'at

curse of slaveiy, blessings br(night about under God by the genius of our great

generals, the courage of our armies, and the sagacity of our statesmen, the

American people have seen their beloved and venerated Chief Magistrate

murdered bef re their eyes.

The eminent statesman who with such surpassing ability has guided our for-

eign relations during the most critical and dangerous period of our history seems,

thank God, to have escaped death—if we may trust the more recent telegrams

received last night—but we must await with intense anxiety the arrival of more

than one post bi fore we can feel coufideuee that the cowardly and murderous

assault upon him in bis sick bed has not after all been successful, ilay God
grant that his invaluable life may be S|iared, and that the country may long

have the benefit of his wise and faithful counsels. May the life of that excel-

lent son, who has so nearly perished in the attempt to defend his father, also be

preserved.

AVhat maj' be the effect of this sudden revulsion in the national feeling I

hardly dare to contemplate.

The benignant heart of the late President was filled, as we have reason

to believe, with thoughts of peace and reconc liation and reunion—with feel-

ings of compassion for the critninals, mingled with detestation of the crime, be-

coming the chief of a great, free, and magnanimous nation in 'he hour of its

victory—when the assassin took his life. And the country' itself, conscious of

its strength, seemed fully to respond to these sentiments of the President.

Will not these gentler feelings give way to a desire to vengeance, to a con-

viction of the necessity of terrible severity, now that the great treason has just

accomplished its darkest crime, now that the most illustrious of all the innu-

merable victims of the slaveholders' rebellion has beeu so basely and wantonly

sacrificed ?

I should apologize for giving expression to these thoughts, not suitable to a

formal despatch, but in such days as these, and in the midst of such a national

sorrow, it is difiicnlt to be formal and imp .ssible to be calm.

NiH- can I resist the impulse to add my humble contribution to the univer-

sal eulogy which I know is pouring forlh at this moment from so many more

eloquent tongues than mine, and out id' so many millions of sorrowing and
affectionate hearts, now that the most virtuous of chief magistrates is no more.

I know that one should avoid the language of exaggeration, of over-excited

enthusiasm so natural when a man eminent in station, mental abilities, and lofty

characteristics is suddenly taken away; yet lam not afraid to express the

opiniou that the name of Abraham Lincoln will be cherished, so long as we have
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a liistoiy, as one of the widest, purest, and nolilest map-istrates, as one of tlio

greatest benefactors to the hnnian race, that have ever hveil.

1 believe that the fonndation of his whole character was a devotion to duty.

To borrow a phrase from his brief and simple but most eloqiient inaugural ad-

dress of tliis year, it was "his firmness in the right as God give him to see the

right" which enabled him to discharge the functions of his great office, in one

of the most terrible periods of the world's history, with such rare sagacity,

patience, cheerfulness, and courage. And God, indeed, gave him to see the

right, and he needs no nobler epitaph than those simple words from his own lips.

So much tirmnev^s with sircli gentleness of heart, so much logical acuteness

with such almost childlike simplicity and ingenuousness of nature, so much can-

dor to weigh the wisdom of others with so much tenacity to retain his own
judgment, were rarely before united in one individual.

Never was such vast political power placed in purer hands ;
never diil a heart

remain more humble and m:ire unsophisticated after the liighest prizes of earthly

ambition had been obtained.

Certainly "government of the people, by the people, for the people"—to

quote again his own words—shall never perish from the earth so long as the

American people can embody itself in a character so worthy to represent the

best qualities of humanity—its courage, generosity, patience, sagacity, and in-

tegrity—as these have been personified in him who has been one of the best of

rulers, and is now one of the noblest of martyrs.

If it seems supeifluous and almost presumptuous that I, a comparative strange

to Mr. Lincoln, although honored with his commission, should speak of him
thus at length to those who shared his counsels and enjoyed his intimacy, I can

only reply that tlie grief which, in common with every loyal American, I most

profoundly feel at his death, demands an expression, and that at this distance

from my country it is a consolation for me to speak of his virtues to those who
knew him best.

I have followed his career, and have studied every public act and utterance

of his with an ever-increasing veneration for a character and an intellect which

seemed to expand and to grow more vigorous the greater the demand that was

made upon their strength.

And this feeding, I believe, is siiared not only by all Americans worthj^ of

the name, but by all the inhabitants of foreign lands who have given themselves

the trouble to study our history in this its most eventful period.

I wish to conclude th'S despatch by n questing you to convey my mist

respectful compliments to President Johnson, together with ray prayers tor his

success in administering the aft'airs of his great oflice.

That he is animated with the warmest patriotism, and by a determination to

meet wisely and manfully the great responsibility which has devolved upon

him, we are all convinced, and 1 am sure that the best wishes of every patriotic

heart and the counsel of the wisest minds will be ever ready to support him

in the great task of reconstructing that blessed Union which traitor hands have

failed, with all their efforts, to destroy.

I have the honor to remain, respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. LOi'HUUP JIOTLEY.
Hon. William H. Sr\vari),

Secretary of Slate, M^asZ/inglon.

Mr. Mutley to Mr. Scirard.

Xo. 102.] LEGATION iiK iiiK United States,
Vknna, April 30, 1S65.

Sir : The impression created in this capital by the horrible murder and

attempts to murder just committed iu Washington has been intense.
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The wlmlc (liplcimatic corps, «illi ?c:ircely an oxcoptioii. liavo callrd upon
me as rcprcsnitativc of the United States, and their warm and sincere expres-
sions of sympatliy at our national loss, of cordial <;ood-\vill for the Union, and,
more important than all, of decided respect and admiration for the character of
onr lamented I'residi nt, have lieen nifist grateful to my heart.

'i'he jomnals of the capital—all of them, as I have often had occasion to re-

inaik, conducted with picat aliility—have vied with each other in (doqnent trih-

utes to the virtues of Mr. Lincoln, in exjn-essions of unaffected sympathy for

the great cause of which he was the im|]ersonation, and of horror at the ac-

cursed crime by which one of the best of men has been taken from the world.

I enclose, marked A and B, the correspondence between the minister of for-

eign affairs and mysidf in relation to this event.

I send, further, a translation, marked V, of the report taken from the journals

of the day of the actimi taken on the subject in the Reichsrath.

Dr. Bciger, the mc inhir who pronounced the brief but feeling eulogy upon
Jlr. Linccdn, is one of the most distinguished and eloquent member.'i of the

house.

I have the honor to remain, sir, your obedient servant,

J. LOTHROP MOTLEY.
Hon. AVii.LiA.M n. Seward,

Sccrctarij of Stale.
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AUGENTINE Rl-rUBLIG.

[Translation.]

MiMSTRV OF FtlRKItiN AFFAIRS,
Buenos Ayrcs, AUnj 27, 1865.

Sir : 1 Ikivo tlio Ikhiov to oiiclose j-our excellency a copy of tlie lesolutions

issued by the government, ordering all flags of the republic to be put at lialf-

luast. as sign of mourning for the death of the illustrious citizen President of the

L'liited States of America.

The Avgentii e government laments with the most profound soirow the irre-

parable loss that deprives the United States of their noble President, Abraham
Lincoln, whose persevering efforts were jnst being crowned by victory in favor

of the cause of the Union.

In communicaling this resolution to your excellency, I take pleasure in oflPer-

iug my most distinguished regards.

EUFINO DE ELIZALDE,
Rlhiistcr (.if Foreign, Affairs.

HOU. EOISKRT C. KiRIv,

3Ii/iister llesidcnt of the United States of America.

[Tianslatiuu.J

Dei'artimfxt of the I.\tkrior,

Buenos Aijres, Maij 27, 1865.

Ecsolred, The illustrious President of the United States of America, Abra-

liam Lincoln, having been assassinated just as the cause so nobly sustained by

the American people was being crowned by the most splendid triuin[)h, the

Argentine government and people, sorrow stricken by the loss that dc])rives that

great republic of the distinguisli»-d and important services of so i lustrious a cit-

izen, resolve that, in testimony of their deep regret for so irreparable a loss,

the offices and other public establishments on which the national flag flies, as

also the national vessels-of-war in port, keep, during the day of to-morrow, the

28th instant, their respe 'tive flags at halfmast. The present resolution to be

cumuuuiieated to whom it may concern for its aeconiplishment.

WILLIAM RAWSON.
RUFINO DE ELIZALDE.
LUCAS GONZALES.
EDWARD COSTA.
JOHN A. GELLY Y ODES.

A correct copy :

EDWARD TBARBAL.

[Translation.]

Lf.CISLATIVE ClIiS'GRE.S.S OF THP, ARGENTINE NaTIOIV,

Buenos At/res, June 3, 1865.

Marcos Paz, president of the congress of the Argentine nation, to the president

of the Congress of the United Statts of America, greeting :

Coiiseions of the loss that libcrly and democracy have suffered by the death

of Abraham J^incoln, the great republican, the Argentine congress joins the
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people of the United States in llieiv mouniing, liy a resolntiou tliat its members
nliall weal' mourning for tliree days, as you will see by the accompanying au-

tlientic copy of the resolution, which you will please transmit to the Congress of

the Union.
MARCOS PAZ.

Hon. Presiue.\t of the CongrcsK of the United Slates of America.

[Tiauslatiou.]

The senate and chamber of deputies of the Argentine nation, in general as-

sembly convened, resolve :

Article 1. The senators and deputies of the Argentine people shall wear

mourning for Abraham Lincoln for three days after the adoption of this resolu-

tion.

Art. 2. The national banner shall remain at half-mast over the house of ses-

sions for the three daj-s.

Art. 3. The president of the Argentine congress shall address a letter of

condolence, with a copy of this resolution, to the president of the Congress of

the United States.

Art. 4. Let this be promulgated, &c.

Given in the hall of congress, in Buenos Ayres, on the second day of June,

the year of our Lord cue thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

JOSE E. URIBUKU.
MARCOS PAZ.
CARLOS MARLA. SARAVL\,

Secretary (f the Senate.

BERNABE QUINTANA,
Secretary of the House of Dej/uties.

A true copy :

[l. S.J BERNABE QUINTANA,
Secretary/ of the House of Deputies.

CARLOS MARIA SARAVIA,
Secretary of the Sinate.

[Translation.]

Buenos Avres, May 28, 1865.

Sir : The assassination of the illustrious republican, Abraham Lincoln, Presi-

dent of the United States, has caused in Buenos Ayres the most profound regret.

The governor of this province, the same as all his countrymen, moved by
this execrable crime, sympathizes most heartily with your excellency for the

misfortune that casts into mourning that joy caused by the recent victories

obtained, that would secure the union and liberty of the great republic you so

nobly represent.

May it please your excellency to accept the sympathy of this province, and
the respect that I have always had for the eminent citizen that the country of

your excellency has just lost.

I salute your excellency with most distinguished esteem.

MARIANO SAAVEDRA,
Uorernor of the Province of Buenos Ayres.

His Excellency lion. Rohert C. Kirk,
Minister Resident of the United l^tates cf America.

2
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Mr. Kirk to Mr. Sncard.

[Extract.]

No. 115.] LEt.ATlOX Ol'- THE UlNMTED STATES,
Bi/c/t»s Ayrcs, 3lat/ 30, 1SG5.

Sir: The awful report of tlie assassination of President Lineolu and tl.e

attempted assassination of yonrself reaelied here on the riTth instant. I -nill

not attempt to describe the intense excitement, indignation, and heartfelt sorrow
it has produced throughout this part of South America. During Saturday and
Sunday I had continual calls from miuisrers and citizens giving expression to

^'ords of condolence. On the same day the news arrived here I received a
letter from the minister for foreign affairs, with a resolution passed by his

government. *##**#*
Agreeably to that resolution, on Sunday the national and provincial flags

were at half-mast, and the flags of foreign consuls followed the example.
All the newspapers in this city ai)peared in mourning. * * *

The native press is tilled with glowing <'ditorials on President Lincoln.

It has never been my lot to Mitness such intense sorrow as this sad event

has produced, and the universal prayer is that you may S])eedily be restored to

health. The same mail which brought the sad news brought the news of the

surrender of Lee's army.
The provincial legislation has passed a decree authorizing the next town

started in this province to be named " Lincoln."

Hojiiiig sincerely that you may soon recover from your injuries, I am, sir,

your obedient servant,

EOliEKT C. KIRK.
Huu. Wii.t.iAM H. Skwaro,

Stcrc/ari/ (if Slate.

Spam8h Democratic Committee of Bui'Xos Avres.

[Translation. J

Buenos Ayres, June 4, 1865.

The .Spanish democratic committee in this city would fail in one of its most

sacred duties did it not manifest to the superior government of the United

States, which you represent, the sad impression caused by the news of the

assassination of the illustrious citizen, President Abraham Lincoln, the minister

of foreign affairs, Jlr. Seward, and all the other victims of that diama of mur-

der and consternation.

The coinmittee earnestly wishes that the tomb of those great men may inspire

tlieir successors with fortitude and firmness, so that along with the triumph of

the United States of America, republican principles may triumph wherever the

want of liberty is felt.

Please, then, citizen minister, to lay this manifestation before the superior

government of the United States, which you so worthily represent near this

republic, and rely on the assurances of the most distinguished consideration and

respect of the committie.

By order of the committee :

THE DIRECTOK.
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Mr. Toiiias GiiiJn to Mr. Kirk.

[Translatiuii.]

BiFA'os Ayres, Mat/ 30, ISCo.

Dear Sir : I do imt fcnr to renew your sorrow by uniting mine to the unutter-

able grief that the Amerieau people and a\\ friends of liberty feel at the siglit of

Abraham Lincoln's grave.

That great republican, torn from his country, family, and friends at a tim •

when his sacred patriotism had gained its cud. has sealed his work with his

blood. That blood, though a stain ou his uiurdercr's hand, wijl cherish yet the

seed of liberty in all generations.

Peace to the memory of that great and just man, worth}' brother of Wash-

ington, with whom he is now in a better world to come.

You, dear sir, who so honorably represent your country, let it mitigate your

sorrow to find sympathy among Argentines for this great misfortune, and 1 as

one of them feel most deeply affected.

1 am your most obedient seivant,

TOilAS GUIDO.
Robert C. Kirk, Esq.,

U. S. Minister RcsiJeid.

Resolutions adopti-d at a meeting of American rilizcn^ resident in Buenos

Aijres, held May 31, 1 SG5.

Whereas the sad tidings have reached us of the death of Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States, by the hand of a vile assassin

—

Resohed, First, that as loyal and ever-faithful citizens of the United States

of America, now resident in Buenos A}res, we have been severely shocked,

and at the same time filled with indignation and sorrow, on the receipt here, ou

Saturday last, the 27th instant, of intelligence of the dastardly murder of the

l:ite eminently distinguished President of our country, Abraham Lincoln, iu

whom we have always recognized inflexible honesty and pure patriotism, and

to whom we now assign in our memories a place among the very ablest and

best statesmen of America.

Rcso/rcd, Second, that to the grief-stricken family of the illustrious deceased

we tender our most unfeigned and profound condolence.

Resolccd, Third, that in celebration of the obsefpiies of our late beloved

President, Abraham Lincoln, whom we would proclaim and consecrate to pos-

terity as the second father of his country, the Reverend William Goodfellow,

the American clergyman resident in this city, be invited to deliver, at an early

day, an appropriate discourse, commemorative of the distinguished virtues of

the deceased.

Resolved, Fourth, that as a measure embh-matic of our sincere distress at

this most deplorable occurrence, we will wear a badge of black crape around

the left arm for the space of thirty days.

Resolced, Fifth, that we gratefully accept as a com| liment to our country

and to ourselves, the voluutary and considerate action of the authorities here

on Sunday last, the 2Sth instant, iu causing all the national and provincial flags

to be hoisted at half-mast, as a token ot grief at the untimely loss of tlie

honored and lami-nted subject of these resolutions. And we feel thankful tiiat

amid the unparalleled trials of the most giirantic rebellion ever organized ;ini(]ng

rational and misguided men, our leadi-rs and defenders have acted wilh such

moderation and justice as to secun- the sympathies of such enlightened and
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progressive statesmen as tliose whom \ve have the honor to know in the persons

of President Jlilre and his cabinet.

Rrsoh-cd, Sixth, that Governor Saavcdra and the legisLatnre of tlio province

of Buenos Ayres are equally entitled to our thanks, for their complimentary

resolutions of last evening, declaring that the next new town or city which shall

he organized within the province shall be designated " Lincoln."

Rtio/ic<I, Seventh, that in a corresponding vein of thankfulness and grati-

tude, we make our acknowledgments to the press of Buenos Ayres for ap-

pearing in mourning on Sunday last, and for their numerous and well-expressed

enlogiums of our own martyred President, and also to the whole body of the

Argentine congress, for their sympathetic resolutions of yesterdaj', among which
was one to signify their sad and |)ainful recognition of this solemn occasion by
wearing the badge of mourning for the space of three days ; and to the Argen-
tine people, whose sympathies with us have been so unreservedly shown during

the long and severe trials of our country, and particularly in this last and saddest

event.

Resolved, Eighth, that to our fellow citizens in the United States we renew
our pledge of continued and unfaltering fidelity to the Union and to the federal

government as constitutionally organized in AVashingtou.

Resoh-ed, Ninth, that four copies of these resolutions be presented to our

minister resident in this city, the honorable Robert 0. Kirk, with the request

that he will transmit one of them to the bereaved family of our late President,

cue to the Department of State in Washington, one to the government of the

Argentine republic, and the other to the government of the province of Buenos
Ayres.

A/so, resolved. That in the attempted assassination of William Henrj' Seward,
Secretary of State, part of the same dastardly consjjiracy which resulted in

the death of Abraham Lincoln, we recognize as ihe fitting close of a rebellion

begun in robbery and peijury, and ending in cowardly and cold-blooded mur-
der, and we extend to him our warmest sympathies, and offer at the same time

our best hopes and wishes for his speedy recovery.

ROBERT C. KIRK, Chairman.
Gardner B. Perry, Secretary.
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BELGIUM,

[Translation.]

Brussels, April 29, 1S65.

My Dear Minister : Wliile I transmit to Wasliington the expression of the

sentiments of the government of the King, on acconnt of the horrid crime per-

petrated upon your venerable President, I must inform you of our astonishment

at the sad news that has resounded through the entire country, and beg you to

be the medium of our sentiments to your government.

I also take the liberty of aslving you to liave the kindness to be my interpreter

with the family of Mr. Seward, for whom I have always professed a particular

regard. The news given by the papers leave some hope for the recovery of the

eminent statesman, and it is my dearest wish that he may be restored to perfect

health, and give peace to a country so long desolated by the calamities of a

war greatly to be deplored by all friends of liberty.

Accept, my dear minister, the new assurance of my very high and affectionate

consideration.

CH. ROGIER,
Mi/lister of Foreign Affairs.

H. S. Sanford, Esq., Minister fif the United States.

[Translation.]

Legation' of Belimu.m to the United States,
Was/iington, April, 16, 1S6.5.

Mr. Secretary : It is with real grief that I have the honor of acknowledg-

ing the reception of your communication of the 15th, ainiouncing the horrid

crime that has deprived the United States of its Chief JIagistrate.

The government of the King, my august sovereign, will sympathize sincerely

with the American nation.

The sentiments of respect and affection which I personally entertain for the

honorable Secretary of State and Mr. Frederick Seward, induce me to hope their

injuries will have no' serious consequences.

Wishing them a speedy recovery, 1 beg yon, Mr. Secretary, to accept the as-

surances of my most distinguished consideration.

A. BERGHMANS.
Hou. William Hiwter, Acting Secretary of Slate.

[Translation.]

JIOTION IN ORDER.

Mr. Le Hardy DE Beatlieu. Gentlemen, you were all horrified three

days ago on hearing of the assassination of the President of the United States.

You all felt that it was not only the chief of a free nation that was struck down,
but at the same time it was law, the safeguard of all, and I may say civilization

itself, for there is no longer any personal security when political passion substi-

tutes brutal action for the protective power of law. I have thought it becoming,
gentlemen, for us not to let this occasion pass without the expression of our

painful sentiments.
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I will not g'ivo you tlio liistory of tlie omiiient mm wlio ifi no move ; lie sprung

fi-ora the liumlilttit ranks of society .-ind elevated hi\uself by l;ib(U- iiud industry,

\\ hen the Amerie:in nation, with that acumen that rarel}' fails an intelligent

peojde in important emergencies, chose him as a guide to direct it through a

dangerous situation, where a formidable insurrection had placed it.

You all know, gentlemen, what ditliculties Jfr. Liucolu had to overcome.

Confronted by a portion of the nation that rebelled against the laws they them-

selves had made, he did not falter once in his patriotic duty. In the most
perilous circumstances, in face of all kinds of dangers, external and internal, he

was always calm, and I may even say benevolent, to his bitterest enemies.

After irigantic efl'orts, after a struggle of four years, Mr. Lincoln at last reached

the close of that most bloody contest on American soil, and the greatest troubles

of his life seemed o\er. lie had already expressed the sentiments of conciliation

that animated him—it was in his last message, his jjolitical testament—when the

assassin's bullet struck him in the back of the hi ad, and laid him low.

I cannot foretell the consequences of that crime, so horrid that no terms are

strong enough to condemn it ; all I can say is, that the parliament of a free

nation like Belgium would fail in its duties of international confraternity, if it

did not express its feelings of horror and regret at a crime that has robbed a

great and generous nation of its eminent chii f magistrate.

In expressing these sentiments we confirm the unanimous wishes that the

deplorable loss may not deprive the American nalion of th;it calmness which is

neci-ssary to finish the great work of conciliation and )iaciiiealioii which Mr.
Lincoln has so nobly begun. I am done.

Jlr. Dr Haer.nk. I agree with my honor.ablc colleague in the sentiments he
has expressed, and I am persuaded that the feeling of horror produced by this

sad news from America is felt not onlj- in this house, but in every quarter of

the globe. Yes, gentlemen, we feel the greatest indignation at this political

crime that has plunged a great people in the deepest mon'Tning-, but has not dis-

couraged it, we must hope, for the great President who was the victim of the

barbarous and cowardly act has set an example which his successors should
follow, for the good of the nation they represent and the enlightenment of a

free people.

The dreadful catastrophe that has thrown America into the greatest conster-

nation, and has appalled the world, contains a great lesson for the people, par-

ticularly when contrasted with the victories that had rejoiced the American Union
only a few days before.

On Palm Sunday the news of General Lee's capitulation was announced in

most of the cities of the United States—on that day consecrated to the Prince
of Peace, as an American jiaper expresses it ; and on Good Friday Mr. Lincoln
and Mr. Seward were attacked by barbarous assassins. And this recalls a pro-

found remark of the august and holy pontiff Pius IX, who, speaking of the

many vicissitudes of his reign, said, " truly (iood Friday is very near to Palm
Sunday !

"

The people of the Union, who were identified with their chief, particularly

after the last presidential idection, were morally innnolated with him, after en-

joying the national triunqih, to which Mr. Lincoln added glory by his moderation.

The nation is jilunged in grief; but hope will resurrect her from the gloom,

like the Prince of Peace and Glory. This grand and terrible lesson of misfortune

to the people and their government will prove a valu.-ible instruction by the

,«jiirit of conciliation be(iueathed them by their «drthy President, as a mysterious
pledge of future prosperity, the secret of which is hidilen in their past glory.

If there is a nation that ought to sj'mpalhi/.f willi America in its grief on
this occasion, th,it nalion is ISrlginni

;
foi- we :vr iIm' onlv uiilion that has re-

mairii-d taithfiil in sjiirit lo Ir.idil ic.n.il lighls, and lollowed j\iiierica from the

toinidalion <if lirr iiulitieal . ^l.ll)li-hnl(nl .-nid her libeled instilnlions. Yes, "Ten-
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tlciiK n, ne looked upon Emjlainl. on the one Ii.-iml, as wortiiv ot' iniitatimi in

tlio march of piogi fss in the palli of tnie and jn-actical lilicrty; bnt, at the same
time, we were conscious that there were certain customs in tlie institutions of

that country we could not adopt, and we cast our eyes beyond the Atlantic,

where we found a great people worthy of entire imitation, and it is the institu-

tions of that people wo have cldetly inscribed upon our organic charter. We
have followed their example in all that regards public liberty, the distribution

of power, the election of representatives and decentralization of rule. For that

reason, I say that Belgium ought to sympathize with America by expressions
of horror and indignation, such as all civilized nations feel, and prcjtest against

the act of barbarism (hat has stained the soil of America with the last mournful
trace of expiring slavery, which has now vanished before the vivifying breath

of modern civilization.

The sentiments manifested in t'lis house are ftdt throughout all Europe;
England has protested through Parliament; France has spoken by the mouth
of her Emperor; Prussia by her legislative assembly, where all the member.s
arose to declare that the infamy of the liorriil act deserved the caidemnation
of all civilized nations. We must also do homage to the man who wa.s the

victim of that atrocious crime, to the man who, as the honorable Mr. Ue Beaulieu

has truh' said, sprung from the people to adorn a nation, an 1 like certain popes,

come from the lowe.-t ranks of society to be the greatest honor to the chnrch.

Lincoln wa.s a self-made man; he drank from the spring of liberty ; he was
guided by the light of a democratic nation, and merit elevated him to the

highest dignities of the country.

He has set a worthy example, which his successor ought to follow, relying on
the support of public opinion, which should be his constant guide, never to be
abandoned or opposed.

That, gentlemen, should be his greatest honor, which, united with his fi;maes3

aud wise impartiality, will mark him a place in history.

In joining other civilized nations in our protest against this political crime,

we do a good deed; by our ])artici|iation in the sentiment of universal indig-

nation, we help to arrest the contagion of an abominable example that miglit

attack other nations.

By outlawing monsters guilty of such crimes, we terrify those who might be
tempted to commit them.

j\Ir. RiiGlKR, minister of foreign affairs : It is useless for me to say, gentle-

men, that the government participates in the sentiments so eloquently expressed
by the two honorable members of this assembly entertaining different political

opinions. Our government sympathizes with the bereaved nation, and has
transmitted the expression of its sorrow to the governtiient of the United States

and their honorable representative in Brussels.

The motion just made is new to Belgium; but it has been made elsewhere,

and the importance of the event justifies it. I consider the sym[iathy expressed
in the speeches of the honorable Mr. Ue Beaulieu and ^h: I'Abbe De Haerne as

the unanimous opinion of the bouse; and thus the legislative assembly joins

the government in the regrets felt and ex])ressed on the occasion of a crime that

has filled Belgium and the rest of the world with dismay.

We must also, express our wishes for the recovery of the eminent statesman
who was attacked at the same time with the venerable President of the republic.

His life must be preserved to insure the final pacification of a splendid con.ntry,

too long desolated by the calamities of a war afflicting to all friends of true

libert}'.

May that great statesman, now burdened with a heavy duty, persevere in the

sentiments of moderation he has always shown through the excitement of the

great struggle, and may we soon hear of the restoration of his health, and the

return of peace between the factions of a great people whom we admire, who
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liave al^vays had our svmpatliies, aud who will soon resume their exalted station

in the ^vorld.

The president of the house: Gentlemen, as no objection is offered, it is

now decided that this house is unanimous in its approval ot the sentiments just

expressed by the two honorable members whose speeches you have just heard.

[Translation.]

Note from the Moniteur of the SOtli April, ISfiS.

The King ordered one of his aides-de-camp to p;o to Mr. Sanford's and ex-
press to him the sorrow his Majesty felt at tho news of the attacks on the Presi-
dent and Secretary of State of the United States of America.

His highness the Count of Flanders also sent one of his aids to the minister,

on the same mission.

The minister of foreign affairs and other members of the cabinet, on their

part, hastened to call on Mr. Sanford, and instructions were sent to the Belgian
legation in Washington to express to the American government the sentiments
of regret and condemnation excited by such odious acts.

In the house, session of yesterday, Jlr. Hardy de Beanlieu spoke in the most
moving terms of the emotions produced in Belgium by the news of the tragic

event which has jnst occurred in the United States. He called general atten-
ticjii to all the eminent virtues of President Lincoln.

3Ir. De Haerne joined Mr. De Beaulieu in a eulogy of much beauty upon the
character of the late lamented President.

The minister of foreign aft'airs added, that the government sympathized sin-

cerely in the sentiments just expressed by the honorable members, aud that he
had already despatched a communication of that effect to the government of the
United States, and to their honorable representatives in Brussels. He expressed
the most fervent wishes for the recovery of the distinguished statesman, Mr.
Seward, whose life was necessary to the final pacification of a country that had
been so long ravaged by the desolation of war, and tlje prosperity of which was
greatly desired by all friends of liberty.

Mr. Savford. to Mr. Scicnrd.

No. 2.57.] Legation of the LTnitkd State.s,

Brus.^eh, Ajiril 28, 1805.

Sir: The tragic tidings from Washington of the assassination of the Presi-

dent and murderous assault upon the Secretary of State has caused a deep im-

pression here of horror and indignation at the cowardice and cruelty of the con-

federate plotters.

Following so rapidly upon the excitement created by our late victories, and
the public demonstrations on account of them, the announcement has aioused
unusual agitation in this city and through the country. The King from his

sick-bed sent to me one of his aides-de-camp, Major General Bormann, to express

in his name his deep feeling at this tragic event, and for the great loss we have
sustained.

The minister of fjreign affairs and the other members of the cabinet, the presi-

dent of the house of representatives, the high dignitaries of the court, and most
of the foreign legations, and a very large number of persons of every rank and
station, have come personally to offer their condolence and to express their

horror at this crowning atrocity of the rebellion.
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M. Rnu'iei- iiiforraoil me lie had sont a dcspatcli to tlio Bclj^iun cliarf:;!' d'uffiiircs

at WasliiiifjjtDii, to of?er dii-ectly to the govenimeiit the expression of their nym-

patliv at the sad event.

Inunediately on receipt of Mr. Adams's telegram I addressed a circidar to

our consuls.

The shock cau.'^ed by this news is too great to permit me to appreciate calmly

its influence on public sentiment louching our atl'iirs abroad. It cannot fail, [

think, to cause a far-reaching riMctidU in the syiniiathics heretofore entertained

by the so-called " better classes" in lOurope for the rebels and their cause, and

to stimulate, on the other hand, a more friendly feeling toward us and the cause

of the Union.

The fact that the confederate loan at the London Exchange yesterday rose

3 per cent, upon the neivs, is a significant indication of the efi'.'Ct wliicli the in-

stigators of this dreadful crime imagined it would have upon tlieir c;iuse.

The calm transition of the executive power to other hands, at Washington,

contrasted with what would be likely to occur on a similar occasion in most

European states, cannot but help to strengthen the conviction already beciuning

general by the iniluence of the success which has crowned this trial, under tbe

strain of the rebellion, of the power, fitness, and durability of our system of

government.

I have the honor to be, with gi-cat respect, your most obedient servant,

H. S. SANFOIUX
Hon. William H. Srward,

Secretary of State.

Mr. Saiifonl to Mr. Seward.

[Extract]

No. 2G1.J Lkcatium df thk Umteu Status,
Brussels, April 30, 18C5.

Sir : His royal highness the Count de Flanders sent to me yesterday one of

his otficers of " ordnance " to express in his name his condolence on the lui-

timely death of the President.

I also received in the afternoon a private note from M. Kogier, expressive of

his sentiments, of which, as he refers to it in public debate, 1 venture to enclose

a copy, " A." I replied to it by a few lines of thanks.

In the house of representatives this afternoon, M. Hardy De Beaulieu, a

member of the extreme left, moved, in accordance with previous notice, for an

expression of feeling at the late tragic events at Washington. He was followed

and warmly seconded by the late Canon De Ilearne of the " conservative
"

party, who is the author of a widely disseminated pamphlet on our war, and is

an ardent friend of the cause of the Union, and by M. Rogier, who announced

that he adopted on the part of the government the views just expressed, and
that he hoped the house would join in the expi'ession of his desire for the re-

covery of the eminent statesman, Mr. Seward, to whose existence was attached,

in so great a degree, the definitive pacification of the country, for too long a time

desolated by war ; and, after rendering homage to the moderation which he had

displayed, the minister expressed the hope " that they might one day rejoice

over the restoration of his health, at the same time with the re-establishment of

peace between the factions of a great people whom they admired, and which

had always had their symjtathies, and which he hoped would take again in the

world the great part which is assigned to it."

3
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All wliicli, interrupted by frequent marks of approval by the members, was
declared by the president to be the unanimous sentiment ot the house.******* *

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your most obedient servant,

H. S. SANFORD,
lion. Willi \M 11. Sewarii,

Sccntari/ of S/a/c, !^y., S(r., SfV.

[Tiiinsliitiou.]

Ghent, Ma>/ 20, 1865.

yiR. ^TlMSTRR : The Septentrion ]\rasonic Lodge of Ghent could not remain
indirt'erent in presence of the crime which has spread consternation through the

civilized world. During the strife, our sympathies and our prayers accompanied
the heroic efl'oits and unshakable perseverance of the defenders of justice and
humanity. We are associated with the triumphs of the Americans of the north-

ern States, whose noble persistence has saved the federal Union from a fearful

disruption, and caused to issue from the social tempest a new corroboration of

the indissoluble power of the United States ; and iuasmuch as the news of the

monstrous crime, which has brought mourning into the midst of joy, has reached
us, we feel stricken as yourselves ; for Lincoln pcrsonitied the cause of liberty

and human fraternity, and this cause, which unites nations in a common aspira-

tion, honors and mourns in him one of its most illustrious martyrs.

The Septentrion Lodge, at its solemn meeting on the IGth of this month,
xinanimously decided to address, through you. a tribute of regret and of sympathy
to the republic of the United States.

Receive, Mr. Minister, the assurance of our sentiments of high consideration.

R. MADRENNIGER, President.

Alph. Blisman, Secretary.
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BRUNSWICK.

Nkw York, June 5, 186S.

SfR: The nndersiornecl, consul general of the government of his Serene

Highness the Duke of Brunswick, lias been specially instr\ictecl to convey to you

the sentiments aroused in the minds of the authorities, and of all classes of the

people of the duchy, by the atrocious murder of your illustrious predecessor, llie

lamented Abraham Lincoln, and by the deep loss thus entailed upon the United

States. 'J'he inestimable qualities uniting in the character of the deceased—his

pervading humanity and his lofty sense of right—the indomitable energy with

which he sustained all the vicissitudes of a sanguinary civil war, outlived all

sacrifices, and eventually triumplud over all obstacles in the restoration of the

blessings of civil order to his distracted country, as well as the mild and con-

ciliatory disposition so nobly manifested at the approaching close of the strug-

gle, have gained him the warm regard and esteem of the civilized world, and

will embalm his memory in the afl'ectionate reverence of coming generations.

Jlay the peace now vouchsafed to your republic be as lasting, and the ])ros-

perity which now dawns upon its future as unbroken, as even the great heart of

the departed patriot could have desired.

I have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. J. BECUTEL.
Andrew Joh\?o.n%

Prcsidi'iit of the Viihcd dilates.
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DUCHY OF BADEN.

[Tmiislatioii.]

Cari.sruhe, Ajnil 30, 1SC5.

Mr. EniToR : "We send you our mo-st liearty thanks for giving us Swiss peo-

ple I lie opportunity of expressing our sympathy for the victory of the American
Uni in.

We, the undersigned, Swiss polytechnists, residing in Carlsruhe, have watched

the course of American aftairs with intense interest, believing that the republic

beyond the ocean was undergoing a trial by Kre, not only for the principles of

civilization, but for the good of the American States, and of the whole world.

The news of the great Union victories gave us great pleasure, as that of the

death of your first and greatest citizen caused us extreme sorrow.

The address and supplement, iu Nos. 115 and 116 of the Bund, expresses our

exact sentiments, and we hereby request you to add our names to it, with our

most cordial approbation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

J. CiLAUSER, of Brm.
II. IIANHARf, of WhtertJmr.
E. URUNNEN, of KiLmach.
CARL MULLER, nf Zurich.

EUGENE SCHMIDT, of Lausanne.
The Editor of the Bund, Bern, Swilzerland.

[Translation—in sulj.stnnce. ]

Kappell RiiEiN, Maij 1, 18G5.

To the President of the United States:

The Turners' Society, of Kappell liliein, in the grand duchy of liaden, ex-

press their soitow and horror at the murder of President Lincoln—refer to his

exalted character as conservator of the Union, and assertor of the equal rights of

man by doing away with slavery.

In the Turners' Society

:

I'.ERTIIOLD RIGIITER, Leader.

EKANZ RICHTER.
ADAM LOSSEL.
AUGUST LOSSEL.
SAXDELIX ARMP.RASTER.
MELCIIOIR BAUMANN.
r. HENNISGAR.
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BRAZIL.

[Translation.]

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Rio de Janeiro, Ma;/ 19, 166/).

At the conference I had yesterday with J. Watson Webb, envoy extraordinary

and minister plenipotentiary from the United States of America, I manifested to

him the great sorrow caused by the information of the dreadful crime perpetrated

in Washing-ton, on tlie 14th of last montli, on the [lerson of his Excellency the

Honorable Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States.

It is my jiainful duty now to tender to General Webb, in the name of flie gov-

ernment of his Imperial Jlajesty, the expressions of the feelings with which it

finds itself overwhelmed. The imperial government, with the highest severity,

condemns an act so criminal as the one which has for its victim the Ohiel' Ma-
gistrate of the Union; and it comprehends the infinite i)ain thus inflicted upon
American citizens, with whom oiu's so sincerely sympathize, in consequence of

the close relations of the two countries.

With the hope that General Webb will be pleased to convey this sincere

manifestation to the knowledge of his government, I have the honor to reiterate

the assurances of my perfect esteem and distinct consideration.

JOSE ANTONIO SARAIVA.
J Watso.n Webi!, Esq., ]\li)iistcr nf the United States.

[Tiaii.slatiou. ]

I.MPERiAL Legation of Brazil,
Was]iington, July 19, 1865.

The undersigned, chargi' d'affaires ad interim' of bis Majesty the Emperor,
has the honor to communicate to the Honorable William H. Seward, the Secre-

tary of State of the L'nited States, that the chambers of senators and deputies

of Brazil, uniting in the manifestation of sympathy which has been caused in

the empire by the loss which the American Union has suffered iu the person of

the illustrious President, Abraham Lincoln—above all, for tlie atrocious manner
in which his existence was terminated, have resolved to cause the unanimous
expression of their sorrow to be presented to the Congress of the United States,

and have recurred for that purpose to the government of his Majesty the Em-
peror.

The imperial government, iu obedience to the commission thus received from

both of the branches of the legislative power, has ordered the undersigned to

transmit to the Honorable William 11. Seward that manifestation of sympathy,
reijuesting him to be pleased to bring it to tlie knowledge of the Congress.

While compij-ing with the orders of the imperial government, the undersigned

avails himself of tlje occasion to reiterate to the Honorable William H. Seward
the assurances of his highest esteem and consideration.

IGNACIO DE AVELLAR BAPvLOZA DA SILVA.
Hon. William H. Seward, Sfc, >.yc., S;c.
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The Marqids tVAhrantes to General Webh.

[Trauslatiou.]

BoTAFOGA, May 21, 1865.

!My Pear (;k\erai. : Allow mo to fulfil the painful duty to manifest to you
my deep pevsonal sorrow on the deplorable event which has deprived your
country of her so highly distinguished President, Mr. Lincoln.

But it may he said that the horrible act which has brought to a close his

existence has heightened him still more in the thankful citizens of the United
States, and insures him a still more renowned name in history.

In wishing to your great and fair country every prosperity, I remain, with the

most perfect esteem and consideration, my dear general, your friend,

ABKANTES.
J. "Watson "Wkub, Esq., Minister of the United States.

Mr. Webb to Mr. Seward.

[Extract.]

Xo. lis.] Legation ok the U.mted State.s,

Rio de Janeiro, May 23, 1865.

Sir : I have no heart to dwell upon the horrible and distressing uewa brought
by an arrival from the West Indies and confirmed on the following day by tele-

graphic despatches received at Lisbon on the 29th of April, and which were
brought to this city by the Erench steamer from Bordeaux on the 24th.

I was at I'etropolis. The Emperor kindly telegraphed the distressing intelli-

gence to the Duke of Saxe, who at once sent his secretaiy and principal cham-
berlain to impart it to me, and on the following morning I came to town.

I will not attempt any description of the universal horror and dismay which
this melancholy news caused among all classes in this city.

Ever}- member of the diplomatic corps has made a visit of condolence, and
the ministers of Peru and the Argentine republic have addressed to me letters

expressive of their sorrow and sympathy. * * * *

1 have received a very friendly letter from the government, to which I shall

reply to-day, and forward by the next steamer. Also a letter of a similar char-

acter from the Marquis d'Abrantes, late minister of foreign aft'airs, whose friend-

ship for our country and personal feelings towards myself are known to the

de]iartment.

The Kev. Mr. Simonton, a missionary of the Presbyterian church in the United
States, preached, at my request, on Sunday, tlie 21st, an apjn-opriate sermon,
and nearly every I'nited States citizen resident in Rio, except a few well-known
traitors, were present. At the close of the services, Jlr. Simonton announced
th.it the government officials would wear crape on the left arm for the space of
thirty days, and that all our citizens were requested to do the same. Also, that

the legation and consulate flags would be at half mast during the same period;

and tliat American vessels in port during the next thirty days would be expected
to exhibit tiie same manifestation of monrning.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient seivant,

J. WATSON AVEBB.
Hon. WiLLiA.M II. Seward,

tieeretary (if State.
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[Trausliition. ]

Elo i)K Janeiro, jMmj IS, l^^(;;.

The Peruvian minister at Brazil has the lionor to .iddress himself to his excel-

lency General Webb, minister j)leni|iotentiary of the United States, i)i order to

express to him the great sorrow witli wliich he has received the news (jf the

tragic death of the very excellent Al)rahani Lincoln, that powerful nation's

President.

Wounded to death by a fanatic's weapon, when he finished to surround him-

self with the purest glory, at a tinal victory of the redemption war whieli lie

conducted as far as his arm reached, the pain of his martyrdom, the feeling of

his loss, and the mourning of the North American people will reach every

Christian soul, every freeman, every civilized people, and especially the Peru-

vians and their government, who, closcdy connected with the Union's people

and their government, and sympathizing with that great upholder of human
dignity, will lament his death more than they perhaps applauded his victories.

The undersigned is persuaded that in ex[)ressing these feelings to his excel-

lency Gieneral Webb, he is a faithful translator of those of the nation and gov-

ernment represented by him, and he begs his excellency to accept them at the

same time with his protest of his high esteem and especial consideration.

B. SEVANE.
J. Watso.N' Webu, Esc|., M'cnislcr (if the United States.

[Trausliition.]

Puo i)E jA.NEirto, May IS, 18G.5.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the

Argentine republic, hastens to present to his excellency General Webb, envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America,

the testimony of liis profound grief caused by the sad incident that has )iut all

the citizens of the United States in deep mourning—the undersigned being on
this occasion, in the feelings that he transmits to his excellency, tiie true expo-

nent of the sincere sorrow that will be felt by the Argentine people and govern-

ment when they hear of the unfortunate event which happened on the 14th of

April in the country of their greatest sympathies.

The Divine Providence which has protected I;he destiny of the United States

in this tiie most trying epoch of its history, will know liow to make of his mar-
tyrdom a new encouragement for the faith and heroism of the American citizens

in the holy war, in which they defend, along witli the institutions of their country,

the highest principles of human dignity.

The funeral of that great citizen will be morally accompanied by all the free

countries of the universe. And be it allowed to the undersigned to assure hia

excellency General Webb that no country will more sincerely and spontaneously

regret this event tlian the citizens of the Argentine republic. And again pre-

senting his excellency the plenipotentiary of the United States the expression

of liis profound sorrow, the undersigned begs, at the same time, your excellency

to accept the expression of his highest esteem.

J. MAKMOL.
J. Watso.x Webb, Esq., Minister of the United States.
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BOLIVIA.

Mr. Han to Mr. Hunter,

Xo. 41.] Lkoation of the Unitkd Status,
Corhahaniha, Bolivia, June 24, 1865.

Sir: I have liail the lioiinr to receive yonr circular No. 29, apprising; me of

tlie lioirilile assassination of the late President Lincoln. The news of that de-

plorable event was received lierc a fortnight ago, through the Panama papers,

and prodnced a sensation of universal and deep regret. From the inliabitants

of this citv I liave received many expressions of sympathy and condolence.

The instructions accompanying the circular "that all officers and others suhject

to tlie orders of tlie Secretary of State wear crape upon the left arm for the

period of six months," will be carefully regarded by me.

I liave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALLEN A. HALL.
Hon. W. nr\Ti:p.,

Acting f^'ccrctary of State.
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CHILI.

[Translation.]

Depart:MKi\t of Foreigx Relations,
Rijjiihlic of Chili, Santiago, Mai/ 30, 1S65.

Sir : The govprnmpiit of tlie repulilic- Inis been ppiietrated by grief as sincere

as profound in receiving the melanclioly intelligence of the crime which has just

snatched from the United States their Chief JIagistrate and one of their most

illiisti-ious sons.

This sad occurrence i.s a just motive of grief, not only for tlie country which

that eminent citizen governed liberally and wisely, but also for all those nation.s

whicli, like Chili, accompanied him with their praj-ers and sympathies in the

cause of liberty and civilization, which he has not expired without lea\'ing tri-

umphant, and which he sustained for more than four years with incomparalde

wisdom and perseverance.

President Lincoln i.s no more ; but the beneficent results of the victory ob-

tained under his glorious government will be suHiciently imperishable to immor-

talize his name. Beautiful privilege of free nations, whose works are not chained

to the life of one man, be he ever so great I

As a free and republican people, as a sincere friend of the United .States,

Chili has a doable right to consider as her own, and to fiaternally share, the

grief which bows down the generous nation of which your excellency is the

worth)' representative.

Jly government believes itself the faithfnl interpreter of the sentiments of

the country in expressing its own, and in offering, through the medium of your

excellency, to the government and people of the United States its most profound

sj'mpathy and sorrow fm- the grave calamity with which God, in his inscrutalile

designs, has permitted the resignation and energy ot that great republic to be put

to proof.

As far as regards myself personally, I sympathize with my heart with the

grief which oppresses the mind of your excellency, and avail myself of this

sad opportunity to reiterate to you the testimony of my most distinguished con-

sideration and regard.

Your excellency's most obedient servant,

ALVARO COVARRUBIAS.
The E.wov Extraordinary and i\riNisTK.R Plenipotemiarv

of the United Stales of North America.

His excellency Jose Joaquin Perez, president of the republic of Chili, in his

annual message to the congress of 1SG5, thus alludes to the assassination of Mr.

Lincoln :

[Tiauslatioii.]

"Xor have we been indifferent to the mourning in which the United States

of America have been plunged by the death of their illustrious ruler, Abraham
Lincoln. This melancholy event has awakened throughout the country and iu

the government manifestations of grief and sympathy as just as sincere."

4
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[Translation. ]

Lkcatio.n' of Chili in tiik United States of America,
Washington, April 15, 1S65.

Mr. Secretary : I have been honored with the reception of your note of

today, inlorniiiig; me of the treacherous assassination perpetrated hist night upon

the person of Mr. Abraham Lincohi, President of the Uuiteil States, and of the

no less horrid attempt on the life of Sir. Seward, Secretary of State, and Mr.

F. W. Seward, Assistant Secretary, who were dangei'ously wounded. You also

inform me that jMr. Andrew Johnson, the Vice-President, assumes the exercise

of the functions of President from this date, iu conformity with the provisions

of the Constitution of the country, and authorizes you to discharge the duties

of Secretary of State ad in/trim.

These most extraordinary and unexpected events have caused me the most

intense sorrow and surprise, and I assure you that the grief felt by the govern-

ment and people of Chili, at the news of this public calamity, that justly covers

vour oreat nation with mourning, will bo as profound and sincere as mine. In

the name, therefore, of the government and people that I represent, I offer,

through your intervention, to your government and nation, our sympathy and

condolence on account of the unfortunate event that has just overwhelmed them

with the tragic death of their illustrious and patriotic President, and for the se-

rious injurv to the worthy Secretary of Slate ; and at the same time our sincere

wishes for the prosperity and happiness of the sister republic, under the admin-

istration of its new Magistrate, whose promotion to the dignity of President I

will be pleased to communicate to my government.

Be pleased to accept the sentiments of my very distinguished consideration

and esteem.

P. S. ASTA BURUAGA.
Hon. "William Hcnter,

Acting Secretary of State, Sj-c, S)-c., Sfc.

[Tran.slatlon.]

Departmental Government of the Andes,
June 3, 1865.

Sir : The illustrious municipality of this department, over which I have the

honor to preside, has resolved to address to your excellency the following note:

The death of Abraham Lincoln, the great republican and President of the United

States of North America, by the hand of an infamous and daring assassin, has

produced in the hearts of this corporation bitter grief. They also participate

in the profound sorrow which, in consequence of this sad event, has been man-
ifested hy all those who live beneath the protection of republican institutions,

and who now lament the loss of Lincoln, the venerated apostle of American de-

mocracy.

I have the honor to transcribe the foregoing to your excellency, in compliance

with the resolutions of the illustrious municipality.

God guard your excellency.

J. RUFINO DEL CANTO.
Hon. Envoy Extraordinary amd 1\Iinister Plenipotentiary

of the United States of North America.
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[Trausliitioii.]

MlMCIPALITV (IK TIIK 1) Kl'A RT.M KXT OF CaR KLMAl'U,

Calhuro, June 22, 1S65.

Sir : This corporation, feeliiif:; llic mojjt lively and profound jiaiu for the {;rief

H-liicli you have been caused bj' the catastrojihe which has befallen one of those

jininiincnt men, the immortal President Lincoln, wlio has rendered services so

imp(u-tant to the country of the free, tiie republic of the United States of Amer-
ica, has the honor to address itself to your excellency, accompanying you in

your just sorrow for so immeasurable a misfortune.

But this corporation feels that it would be a consolation to your exceHency iu

thi-t irreparable loss, so justly wept over by every republican country, tiiat he

should have won the glory of preserving intact and unsullied the rig-hts of his

country, the natural consequence of whicli will be, as your excellency cannot

doubt, the enjoyment by that magnanimous people of a perpetual peace.

l?e pleased, your excellency, with the jirolest of our most earnest sincerity

and sympathy, to accept the condolence of this corjioration.

We remain, very respectfully, your excellency's most obedient servants,

11. N. NUNEZ VILLALOX.
FERNANDO AXURADE.
GREGXIO GOXSALI'IZ.
ERAX'CO S NAVARRO.
JUAN MA. PEREZ.
CARPTAXO ALVARADO.
SANTIAGO MARTIXEZ.
J. MA. BUSTAMAXTE.
NICOLAS BARKIEXTOS,

Secretary.

Thomas H. Nelson, Esq.,

Minister of the Uniled States.

[Tr.inslation.]

CoPIAPO, June 5, 1865.

Sir : The people of Copiapo, in a reunion held j'csterday in this city for the

purpose of paying a just tribute of grief to the memory of the illustrious Presi-

dent of the United States, Abraham Lincoln, wantonly assassinated in Wash-
ington on the 14th of April last, have commissioned us to address ourselves to

you as the representative in Chili of that great nation, for the purpose of man-
ifesting to you how profound bas been our grief for this melancholy event, and
liow sincerely they accompany tl e Xorth American people in their mourning
for the loss of the great man whose political genius saved the Union from the

formidable designs of its .enemies, and emancipated millions of men who had
groaned in slavery.

If there be anything which can mitigate the bitter sorrow for a loss so im-

mense, it is the consideration that the cause defended by Abraham Lincoln has

been definitely consolidated ; and that the hand that dealt the fatal blow to the

elect of the people, while it severed, it is true, a precious existence, iusc-ibed from
that moment the name of the victim in the book of immortality, wounding to

the death the inhuman principle of slavery, in whose name was perpetrated the

execrable crime which has caused abundant tears to be shed by the republicans

of the whole world.

Iu complying with the commission, at once gruteful and painful, of conmunii-
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calinir to von tlio ri'.<olutii>iis of tliis cdiiiiutmity, \vi' have the lioiim- to express to

vou oui- ow n especial sonew at this heieaveiiieiit, and to subsciibe ourselves,

« ith everv cousiileratioii. voiir most obedient servants,

liAFAEL YALDKZ,
EMILK) G. HEECHE.
CAltl.Ot^ (iONSALEZ UGALDE.
JIAMEL CONCHA, R.

EMILIO ESCOBAR.
PEDRO L GAEIJ).
JAVIER VEUtiARA.
J08i: R. R(»,IAS, 21..

JOSE RATION CORBALAN.
RAMON FRITIS.
J. EDWARDS.

TlH).M.\s II. XelSON, Esq., Mi/NS/cr of the Uni/eJ Stales.

Mr. XcJso/i to Mr. Seward.

[I'.xtmet.]

Xo. 106.

J

Ll-eiATIOX OF THK UNITED StATKS,
Santiago de CJiili, June 1, 1865.

Sir : I know not in what terms to give utterance to the feelings of grief and
dismay which overpowered me upon learning of the brutal assa-sination of

our great and good President, and of the dastardly attempt upon your own life.

It is still ditficult for me to realize that crimes so awful have been committed.

The effect upon the residents of Santiago and Valparaiso was sad beyond de-

scription. Strong men wandered about the streets weeping lik(; children, and
foreigners, unable even lo speak our langu:ige, manifested a grief almost as deep

as our own.
Being temporarily in Valparaiso, I invited our conntrj-men to meet me at the

An'.erican coi.snlate at four o'clock upon tlie 29th ultimo, (the steamer having

arrived that morning,) to take such action as might be proper in the premises.

At that hour, the rooms, the hall, the staircase, and even the street fronting the

building were crowded, and upon my addressing the assemblage, the exhibition

of piotound grief was such as I have never seen equalled. Several, overcome
by their emotion, sat down upon the very ground and wept; and men whose
stoicism had never been affected gave violent course lo their grief. Prayer
having been offered b}' the Reverend Dr. Trumbull, a series of ajipropriate reso-

lution.s were proposed and adopted. **###*
Uj)on the same day the intendente called upon me and stated that he had

been instrucled by the President to tender his earnest sj'mpathy in this awful
calamity, and to inquire in what way the government of Chili could most accept-

ably manifest how sincerely it mourned with the people aiul goveriuneut of the

I'nited States. Thanking him cordially for the kind attention, I informed him
that, while I should be deeply grateful for every mark of respect shown to the

memory of the late President, it was not for me to indicate the form of such
demonslrat ion.

In.-truelioMs were tlien i,-sned that llie American and Chilian Hags slifiuld be
drooped at half mast iVom all the native vessels in the harbor, during eight days

;

and as I left for Santiago on the following day, minute-guns were being fired

from the sloop-of-war Esmeralda. The flags upon the public buihlings, those of
the foreign consuls, and of many |uivate residences were also hoisted at half-

mast .Similar evidences of sympathy were also shown by the government and
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diplomatic co^p^^ in S;iiili.'if;-ii
; and T liavo bepii infiiriiUMl tli.if flic j^ovcniiiii'iit,

proposes, as a t'lirtlicr tribute of rcsi)i'c.t, to oriliT a p:iraili' of ail the uiilil-uy or-

gauization.s in Santiago, to file past tlie legation with ainn reversed and flags

shrouded in luourniiig.

I have also received letters of cnndoloncc from the secretary of foreign rela-

tions ; from the Spanish minister ; tln^ Society of Primary Instruction ; the Work-
ingmen's Union, and others, to all of which I have endeavored to reply appro-

priately. All the members of the diplomatic corps have called to express their

syniiiathy, as well as a large; number of citizens and strangers.

The President in his message, delivered this afternoon, alluded fe(dingly to

the great loss sustained by the United States, and congress, in an informal iiieet-

iiig held prior to the delivery of the message, ordered the flag of the capitol to

be placed at half-mast.

Monrnful and depressing as is this sad bereavement, it bcdiooves ns not to

forget, in our sorrow, that the Divine Ruler has preserved to us a life whose
importance at this crisis of our country's regeneration cannot be too highly esti-

mated. Permit me, therefore, to offer you my most earnest and sincere con-

gratulations upon your own almost miraculous escape from the hands of the

assassin, and to express the hope that you may be spared for many years to re-

ceive till! gratefid thanks of the country for wliich you have so noblj' labored,

and to which your very Vi'e came so near being made a sacriHei;.

The steadfist atid self-denying devotion manifested throughout the whole of

our great struggle with treason by the eminent patriot who has succeeded to

the presidency, gives cheering assurance to the hearts of our countrymen that

the great purpose of Mr. Lincoln will be ably, firmly, and conscientiously car-

ried out.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS H. NELSON.
Hon. WiLi.tAM H. St:\VARD,

Scirctarij af >tatc.

Mr. Xclsa/i to Mr. Seward.

[Extrael.]

No. 197.

J

LKCJA-fIO,\' (IF THK U.NMTED STATES,
Santiago de Chili, June 1, 1865.

Sir : At one o'clock today the congress of Chili was convened for the pur-

pose of opening its regular sessions, ami to listen to the annual message of the

President.

Upon my eutering the senate chamber, where both houses were assembled,

manifestations of enthusiasm were made, while the members rose to their feet

and remained standing until I had taken my seat.

The message was read by his excelleiiey in person. Alluding to the United

States, he said :

" In the relations of cordial friendship which we cultivate with the United
States of America, it has been impossible for us to view without lively and sin-

cere satisfaction the intelligence which insures the complete re-establishment of

peace.

"The hajipy teiinination of the sanguinary struggle which has atilicted them
will permit tln-iii to return again to thi' prolifie labors of arts and niann'aetnies,

cleansed from a social plague which Chili banished from the earliest days of her
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emaucipation, and which coutlioted with the cLanieter and free institutions of

that givat it'publii.'.

" Xor have we been inditVi'veut to the mourninj; in which they have been
plunged by the death of tlieir illu^trinns ruler, Aliiahani Lincoln. This melan-
cholv Invent has awakened throuf;h(iut the country and in the government mani-
festations ef giief and sympathy as just as sincere."

• ""-t"* '* # • * •

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS II. NELSON.
Hon. "William H. Seward,

Sc( rcta/->/ of State.

31r. Xe7son to Mr. Fcica/d.

[Extract.]

No. 2iU.] Legation of the United S tates,

Sa/itiugo de CliiU, June 15, 18G5.

Sir : In my despatches Nos. 19G and 197, of the Istinstant, I hiid the honor
to transmit to j'ou numerous evidences of the very deep S3'mpatliy manifested

in Valparaiso and Santiago in our great national bereavement. From that date

until tlu> present these manifestationa of kind feeling have continued almost un-
interruptedly.

On the fourth instant, at noon, by order of the navy department and that of

war, a national salute was fired, in honor of the late President of the United
States, from the fort at Valparaiso, at the conclusion of which twenty-one guns
were fired from the Chilian sloop-of-war Esmeralda, at intervals uf two minutes,

and a like salute from the fortress of Hidalgo in Santiago.

An hour later a procession was formed, consisting of the fire department,
with flags and apparatus draped in mourning ; the Society of tlie American
Union, bearing the flags of the difierent American republics, also shrouded in

crape, and citizens, most of them dressed in mourning, with crape upon the left

arm. As the procession passed the legation, which was appro]iriat( ly diaped, I

observed tears falling from the eyes of many, and the absolute silence and deco-

rum of the thousands of spectators who filled the street for squares was in itself

a mute tribute to the memory of the illustrious dead.

In Copiapii on the same day, the fourth instant, a very earnest demonstration
of respect took place. Pursuant to a call signed by the principal citizens, the

residents met at noon and proceeded, escorted by the military forming the gar-

rison, to the ahmatla or public walk, where, upon the uncovering ol the portrait

of Mr. Lincoln, a national salute was fired and appropriate discourses delivered.

Tiie national flag wa-; hoisted upon the public and private edifices at half-mast,

and salutes were fired at sunrise, noon, and sunset. Half-hour guua were also

fired during the day.

Additional letters of condolence have also been addressed to me by the Society
of llie Union Americana, by the Anglo Saxon Workingmen's Society of Valpa-
laiso, and by the municipality of the department of Los Andres. * *

In addition to these jniblic demonstrations, I have received very marked .and

numerous evidences of sympathy from privale citizens, and have endeavored in

return to evince my grateful sense of the universal and profound respect shown
in Chili to the memoiy of the late President.

I have till- hoiiiir tu remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS H. NELSON.
Jinn. William II Si-.wakh,

S,:,nla,y,f Stale.
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LttlerJ'rom the Rlinislcr Resident of Spain.

[Tniusliitiou.J

Lecation of Spain to Chili,

Santiago de Chili, May 29, 1865.

Mv Dear Sir: TIirou;;h tlm iiewspapciri wLicli I have just received I learn

willi tlie deepest pain of the Ijiiilal assassination and liorrible crime perpetrated

in W:isLington against tlie most worthy President of vour excellency's nation,

Abraham Lincoln, and his minister, William H, Seward.

As an evidence of the sincere sorrow which will be felt by my august sove-

reign and her government when they shall be informed of it, as well as of that

experienced by myself, I immediately hoisted my flag in position of mourning.

1 hasten to inform your excellency of this, with the earnest assurances of

distinguished consideration and regard with which I am your excellency's

most obedient servant,

SALVADOR DE TAVIRA.
Thomas H. Nelso.\, Esq., !fc.

Letter from the Society of Primary Instrurtion.

f Translation.]

Sa.vtiago, May 30, 1SG5.

The board of directors of the society of primary instruction, over which I

have the honor to preside, resolved, upon the motion of one of its members, to

address a note of condolence to the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary of the United States, for the death of the President of that republic,

Mr. Abraham Lincoln.

I comply with so sad a duty as the organ of the said board, manifesting to

the minister how intense has been the grief experienced by its members in

Jearning of the horrid and brutal crime of which the illustrious Mr. Lincoln has

been the victim.

"Will the minister be pleased to receive this sincere expression of sympathy
and the personal considerations of regard with which I subscribe myself your
most obedient servant,

RAFAEL MINVIELLE.
ROBUSTIANO VERA,

Secretary.

Mr. Thomas H. Nelson, S(c.

Letterfrom the Lnion Club of Santiago.

[Translation.]

Santiaoo, May 30, 186-5.

The Santiago Union Club has received with profound sorrow tlie news of

the assassination perpetrated upon the person of the illustriotis President of the

United States, Abraham Lincoln, and has authorized me to transmit you the

expression of its grief.

Lincoln was the incarnation of modern democracy, and, perishing a victim to

the partisans of slavery, has been elevated to the category of the miirtyrs of

humanity.

In communicating to you the sentiments of the members of this club, I deem
it my duty to express my own, and to subscribe myself your most obedient

servant,

MANUEL ALCALDE.
Hon. Tho.mas H. Nelsox, Santiago.
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Xo/cjfor/i the workiiigmen of Santiago.

[Trauslafum.]

SA^'TIAGO, May 30, 1S65.

Sir: Tlio proto\iml sm-ow ciiu.'^i'd among tlie working; classes of Santiago

liv tlio sail iie«-s of the crime coiiiniiltLMl upon the person of Lincoln, the lionest,

bv the hand of an assassin, has impelled the council of the artisans' societ}',

called the Union, to spontaneously unite last night in a session for the purpose

of manitesting to vour excellency the deep grief which it feels for so tragic au

event.

Since this society was the first to congratulate 3-ou upon the approaching

termination of the war which has afHicted the great republic, it cannot view
unmoved one of the most execrable crimes which have been committed in modern
times by the apostles of evil. Upon me has devolved the duty, in the name of

the council of the society and in that of tile working classes, to manifest to you
the grief experienced b\ them for the loss of one of the most devoted defenders

of tlie rights of humanity, one whom with justice your fellow-citizens have
called the Ja/ficr of his ruutitii/.

So tragic an occurrence will awaken the indignation of honorable men, and
even the sorrow of the advocates of slavery, for a deed as brutal as it was in-

famous. From this day forward future gem rations will be unable to peruse

without an abundant tribute of tears the page of mourning which closes the

period of blood through which the greatest and most poweriul nation governed
by democratic principles has just passed.

The memory of Abraham Lincoln will live in the heart of liumanitj' so long

as the current of the Potomac Hows or the Andes endure This relliclion may,
perhaps, in some degree, mitigate your own grief, and that of your fellow-coun-

trymen.
With sentiments of the most profound respect, I have the honor to offer my-

self as j'our humble servant, who prays to the Supreme Dispenser of All Good
to avert from your country the evils consequent upon crimes such as astound
the world.

JOSE SANTOS VALENZUPXA,
Fi rst Vice-Pns iden t.

Hon. Tllo.-\iAS II. Xel.«o\,

Eitcoi/ Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the U. S.

Translation ejf letter from the Union Americana, of Santiago.

Santiago, June 1, 1865.

Sir : The atrocious crime which has plunged your noble country in the most
profound and just affliction cannot fail to draw forth expressions of grief from
all who learn the mournful news, and such we come to utter to you in the name
of the Union Americana of Santiago.

We, who have rejoiced in the triumphs obtained by the soldiers of the law
and the ajiostles of human ty in the titanic war against slavery, uniting our
hopes and ]irayers to those of the people and government of the United States

—

we, who well- preparing to join in their songs of viclory and to ap]iland, as
heri'toliiic, ihiir heroism in battle, iheir clemency in the hour of triumjih, to-day
accnni|).-uiy in their grief that people, and government, who have lost in Mr.
Lincoln one of their best and most illustrious representatives.

'J'lie deplorable sj-stem which during four years has been aiming at the life

of your ccnmtry, and which had for its liase and object the most horrible and
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vinjustifiable iniquity, slavery, lias coucliuled by summing' up and ilcclariiif;-

itself in tlif must iniquifous and inexcusable of crimes, the assassination nt' I'r. s-

ident Lincoln, tlius cnnhrmin";. as a sentence witliout appeal, the anathema which

all free men and free nations have launched against it.

Those of your fellow-citizens who, misled, have allowed themselves to be

drafjged by party passions or by interests of caste into a fratricidal war, may
read to-day, in the ashes of their cities, how powerless and direful, and, in tlie

death of Mr. Lincoln, how sterile and perverse, were the designs and instru-

ments which have served the most odious of causes ; and may God grant that,

horritied by results so lamentable, they may turn to the aggrandizement of the

country all the means and all the abilities employed during four years to destroy

it. Tiie blood of the President martyr thus ccnuisels them, and thus also the

hand of the assassin, from an ignominious solidarity wilh whom they ought to

justify themselves, protesting by deeds, not of a blind party, but such as are

worthy a great and enlightened people.

Amid the painful emotions excited by this atrocious deed, it is at the same time

a consolation and a lesson to perceive that the victim and the slayer were each

faithful to the principles and the flag which each defended—in the name of which

one dies, noble and magnanimous, as he had lived, serving his country and hn-

inanity ; and the other, a brutal assassin, strikes, serving the monstrous require-

ments of an oligarchy or the instigations of a shameful speculation.

The death of the honored and patriotic President is, for your country, and
even for the entire world, a just cause for immense grief; but it is not and can-

not be a motive for doubting the triumph and final consolidation of the work
begun a hundred years ago by AVashington, Jefferson, and Franklin, converting

three millions of weak colonists into as many proud citizens, and which, to-day,

is crowned bj- Lincoln, Grant, and Seward, converting four millions of poor

slaves into as many free men, who will consolidate ^^itll their efforts the most
just and prolitie of governments.

Amid the bitter grief which the death of Mr. Lincoln has caused us, and which
has crowned with the aureola of martyrdom the defender of the Union, and has

placed the stigma of infamy upon the brow of the dying rebellion, we do not

cease to feel the most abiding confidence that the situation of your country must
continue developing itself in the most prosperous and secure manner ; that the

bloody hand of an assassin will not be permitted to retard the chariot of civiliza-

tion, nor to impede the triumphanth' progressive march of democracy.
The atrocions deed of the parricide Booth has proven that the cause of law,

of Union, and of true republican government is not bound to the inspiration and
energy of a single individual, even though that individual be great of soul as

Lincoln, but to the decision, the prudence, the self-denial of a nation, which, after

teaching to the world that the practice of liberty is the most fruitful condition of

prosperity, has taught it that in that practice are to be found the elements of

war and victory, and will yet teach it that therein alone are rooted and flourish-

ing the germs of concord and true fraternity.

And thus will be belied one by one the doleful auguries which badly informed

or evil-intentioned statesmen have not ceased to utter, ever since the shadows of

civil war came to eclipse the splendor of the stars of your country, which b}' its

course, in defeat and victory, in peace or war, has once again proved that the

only and indispensable conditions for the stability of a government are liberty in

all its forms, and justice in all its applications.

In expressing to you, sir, our grief for the death of President Lincoln, and
also our confidence in the proximate and lasting re-establishment of the Union,
we believe ourselves to be not only the organ of our society, but that of our entire

country, which has always found in the events of your prosperity motives for

cordial rejoicing, and in those of your adversity even more powerful ones to

sympathize, as to-day, in a grief the most profound and just.

5
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lie iile.'iseil. sir, to receive the coiisiilenitioiis of liigh esteem tvitli wliicli we

have tlio honor to subseribe ourselves ynur obedient servants,

MaSUEL BLANCO ENCALAUA.
M. A. MATT A.

PEDIU^ MONCAYO.
JUAN Al'GLSTIX PAl.AZUELOS.
DEMETPvlO liODRIGUES PENA.

Hon. Tiios. H. Xei.sox, Sf<:, !,r., Ift.

Letter from the Anglo-Saxon Workingmen's Association of Valjiaraiso.

Valparaiso, June ."J, 1865.

Sir : The Anglo-?axon Working-men's Mntual Benefit Association of Valpa-

raiso, beins animated by tlie same deep sense of grief which has been felt by all

classes of society at the untimely and violent death of the illustrious personage

who tilled the high and important position of President of the United States,

beg you to accept the expression of their sincere regret at the manner in which

his valuable life and services have been brought to an end.

The body which we represent, and the class of society to which we belong,

will be an excuse for the want of proper language or flowing rhetoric in which

some addresses may have been sent to you ; but at the same time, dear sir, we
can assure you that what is wanting in language to express our sentiments will

be found deeply engraved in the hearts of those whose feelings and sense of

right would by none be more highly appreciated than by him whose lamented

deatli has called forth our just and truest sympathies.

Having, as is well known, risen to eminence fiom the humblest walks of life, his

example gives an impulse, especially to men in our station, teaching us that

through upiightness, perseverance, and a strict adherence to the principles of

society, there is no limit to the degrees of excellence and dignity which may be

attained by him who, like Abraham Lincoln, proves himself throughout life an

honest and hard-working man.

AVe remain, sir, most respectfully and truly yours,

GEORGE LEBERT,
H. B. GREENSTREET,
WILLIAM H. BROWN,

Committee.

RICHARD GROVES, Jr.,

Secretary.

Hon. Thomas H. Nelso.v,

United States Minister, Santiago dc Chili.

Resolutions adopted at a meeting rif American residents at Valparaiso, May 29,

1865.

Deeply impressed and appalled by the intelligence this day received, that

Abraiiam Lincoln, the President of the United States of America, has been as-

sassinated in a manner unsurpassed for treachery and cowardice, we adopt the

following resolutions :

llesotred. That our beloved country has in tliis event suffered the loss of one

of her ]iurest and noblest sons, one of her best and most self-sacrificing citizens,

one of her most upright and sagacious statesmen.

Rrsoleed, That we blend our sympathies with those of our fellow-citizens at

home and abroad in the sorrow irrepressibly awakened by this occurrence, the

atrocity of which, in the view of all honorable men, can be measured only by the

distress it produces in the bosoms of patriots.
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Rcsoh-vd, That we fherisli in liighest luiiKir tlio private virtues and the |iul)lic

career of the hite President, wlio in Ids ht'etime jjatriotically souglit, \\ iih ani-

mosity towards none, with chirity towards all, to save the nation's life, and Ik al

its wounds; while his death, investing his counsels witli new value, cannot tail

to endear him more than ever to his friends, as W(dl as to disabuse the prejudices

and assuage the animosity of his ojipunents.

Resolrcd, That while we Low with the humility appropriate to o\n- limited

vision before the wisdom of God, who has permitted tins wild outbreak (if the

wrath of man to succeed, we do still acknowledge His merciful interveiiticin that

had spared so long a life on which such interests hung thniugh the earlier

periods of greater confusion and greater peril; and we do yet cherish profiiundly

the hope, and offer reverently the prayer, that the nation's life may still be dear
in His all-embracing eye ; that its institutions may be maintained unimpaired,
and its banner ever wave, an emblem of justice and freedom on earth.

Rcsolrcd, That while tlie depths of grief are unutterably stirred within us,

we still yield to no despondency in view of the machinations of men of criminal

intent, conlident that other patriots, true, wise, and brave, will arise from among
the popular ranks, to serve the cause of our countrj% to maintain under God her
liberties, and to guide her destiny to the wisest and noblest ends.

These resolutions were at once adopted with entire unanimity and emotion.
The following resolution was also ])roposed by the committee, in relation to

the attack on the life of k" ecretary Seward :

RcxoJrcd, That this meeting rejoices to learn that the dastardly attack on
the Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State of the United States, at the
time an invalid in his bed, failed utterly; while we hope that, yet living to ^^it-

ucss that honorable and permanent peace for which so assiduously he has labored
restored throughout the land, he may long be spared to serve his country, and
to have her do him the honor his patriotic devotion to her interests and sufier-

ings on her behalf have deserved.

.Air. Caldwell recommended that the citizens of the United States, in conformity
with the custom at home, should wear some token of mourning on the arm or

chest for the term of fifteen days. This was seconded by Paul Delano, esq., and
adopted.

HENRY M. CALDWELL, Scnctari/.

[TniiislalHin.]

Rf.solut'ton of the muiucijxiUlij of QiiilJofa.

No. 1,GL5.] I\'iEM)F,\< ^" of Valpai!aiso,
ValjKiraixo, June i'^, l^^Go.

The following resolution has been approved by the municipality of the depart-

ment of Quillota in its session of the 20th instant

:

The illustiious municipality over which I preside, in its session of the 'M(\\

instant, has approved the following draught of a resolution :

The melancholy news which has plunged an entire continent in the deepest
mourning could not be received in this city without tilling its inhaiiitants «ith
grief and consternation. This news was no less than the extinction of an ex-

istence precious to humanity, that of an apostle of the truths of democracy—an
untiring laborer for the greatness and prosperity of America, and a hiyal and
sincere friend of our country. Such was the President, Abraham Lincoln.

sacriliced on tlii> fatal night of the 14th of April by the infamous hand .rf an
assassin.

In the privileged brain of the immortal Lincoln were meditated the !.'ia\-esl,

iiiterests of the human race, under the impulses cif tiic tendencies nf a w\\i\r smd,
and of a genius predestined to do good. Prom the lofty position acUie\ed liy
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his viiiiifs, he watcliril w iili tin' utmost solicitude ovei' the destinies of America,

exhibitiuir with uotalik- brilliaiu-y a poliey of justice in liis rehttions with weak
nations, and manitesting, especially towards our owu republic, sincere sympathy

anil regard.

He I'o operated earnestly in tlie ciusade against the ominous oligarchy, pro-

tector of the most horrible of all social iiu'cjualities. He showed a constant zeal

for the preservation of the integrity of the great republic which intrusted its

direction to him. ihus insuring the stability of the most perfect form of political

existence, and demonstrated that policy of justice by his course towards the

Brazilian nation, weak in material power, while jjowerful in the right of her

claims ; and. tinally, by his course towards Chili, which can only be interpreted

as an evidence of the spirit of most perfect cordiality.

AVIiile mourning over the blow which has wounded every American heart in

its innermost depths, our satisfaction has been great to see the great republic

pass nidiarmi'd through so fiery a trial. This is the privilege of givernments

resting not upon the shifting basis of force, but upon the solid foundations of

principles—])rinciples that study the means of elevating the august sovereignty

of man to the position for which nature designed liim, and not of strengthening

dynasties by the legacy of millions of men to be converted into slaves and

puppets.

^lankind may weep, but it gazes upon his great work finished; while the

human race exists will it remain. Although this result, the necessary conse-

quence of the propagation of democratic ideas, is for us a just motive for rejoic-

ing, it is not sufficient to do away with the painful impression which the news

of this great calamity has caused us. The family of redeemers is few I Wash-
ington left for his part political personality. Lnicoln added social personality.

I'he former made colonists into citizens ; the latter made citizens from slaves.

Washington gave a country to those he redeemed ; Lincoln, to those he liberated

gave one also, saying to them, "Be ye men." Booh made great conquests for

mankind, giving back to man that which prejudice and egotism had usurped.

From the time of Washington to that of Lincoln, America has completed her

first era in the mission of redemption.

As Chilenos, as Americans, as men, we have a just right to join with the

republic of the north in celebrating the prosperous events of its existence, as well

as in accompanying it in our sympathy in the hours of misfortune; and in order

to attest in some external manner the grief of the residents of this city for the

death of the illustrious Lincoln, we address ourselves to you as their immediate

representative, soliciting your suffrages in favor of the following draught of a

resolution :

1'he people of Qnillota, profoundly moved by the unexpected event of the

death of Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth President of the United States, approach

their representative in Chili in order to offer to that nation the most earnest ex-

pression of condolence for so painful an event.

A copy of this resolution will be transmitted, together with the requisite note

of enclosure, to the Hon. Thomas Henry Nelson, minister plenipotentiary of the

United States of North America.

C^uii.LOTA, June 12, 1865.

In transcribing to your excellency the foregoing resolution of the municipality

of l^tiiillcita, I take ])leasure in manifesting to your excellency identical senti-

ments on till- part of this intendency.
(iod guard yotn- excellency.

J. IIAMON LIRA.
TllliM \> 11. Xdi.sijn, lOsij.,

JCiiniij EjInKinlinari) (iiiit Miii'ixlvr Flni'ipulciiliani

iij'lhr I'liilnl S/iilcs (ij' Ndit/i America.
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COSTA KICA.

fTiaiislatimi.]

I'ai.ai lo Na'I'IOiN'al, Sam Jose, May 10, 1SG5.

The President of the republic hai?, with profound grief, in the despatch you
were pleased to send me from Punta Annas, found the confirmation of the sad

intelligence of the murder committed on the person of the President of the

United States, Abraham Lincoln, which occurred the 14th of last mouth, at

Ford's theatre, in the city of Washington.
You have also been pleased to inform me of the criminal attempt to assassinate

in their own house the Messrs. Seward, Secretary and Assistant Secretary of

State, an attempt which, though fortunately frustrated, caused to these gentle-

men several wounds and blows endangering their lives.

My government would wish, in honor of humanity, that this savage act should

appear isolated, and solely chargeable to the wretched assassin who attacked

the life of the unfortunate President. And it must be so. Whatever ferocity

may be ascribed to the anti-national party, it is inconceivable how, even in a

state of desperation, it should go to the extreme of defiling its cause with the

most horrible of all crimes, without any other political result but that of calling

down upon it the indignation of the whole world.

t'osta Rica deplores as her own the loss sustained by the United States in

the death of the eminent man who for four years governed, with such justice,

firmness, and loyalty, the great republic of the north, in the midst of the trou-

bles and anxieties of an intestine war. She laments the violence of passi(jns

called into existence by political fanaticism, and condemns now, more than ever,

the cause of those who attempted to destroy the American Union.

In mark of mourning the President ordered the national flags on all public

buildings to be raised half-mast during the 14th instant.

Rejoicing in the restoration of the momentous heidth of the honorable Mr.

Seward, aud in the inauguration of llr. Andrew Johnsou in his character as

President,

1 have the honor to reiterate, &c ,

J. YOLIO.
Hon. Senor C. N. Riottk, ij-c, ^r., iff.

[Translation.]

Palacio Natio.\al, Sa.\ Josfe, May 30, 1865.

1 have the honor, in reply to your esteemed note of the 26th instant, to com-
municate to you that the government and the people of Costa Rica join, with

the greatest spontaneity and alacrity, in the public demonstration of mourning
and grief which the republic of the north, our sister and ally, is making in mem-
ory of the good man that left the earth.

Proper orders have been issued that on the 1st of June next the national flag

will be hoisted half-mast.

Repeating, &:c.,

J. YOLIO.
lion. Seiior D. Carlos N. Riotih, Sfc , ifc, ifc.
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[Trauslntiou.]

National Palacr, San Josk, Maij 25, 1865.

Sir : Tlie ass^a-simtion perpetrated on the person of Abraham Lincoln, Presi-

dent of the United States, ;uid the criminal attempt made against the Secretary

ot State. Mr. Seward, which yun communicate in your despatch No. 1S6, has

caused the profnundest regret to the members of this government, and gf^nerally

to the Costa Rican people, who understand and appreciate the merit of the illus-

trious victims of such a hoi-rible event.

This government has read with esteem tte communications, copies of which

you enclosed, exchanged between the secretaryship of state and that legation

iu relation to said events, and it is highly pleased that it fell to you the honor

to be one of the commission charged with the manifestation to the family of the

ill-fated ilr. Lincoln of the share of the diplomatic body in the general mourn-

ing, and with the expression to Mr. Seward and his family of its sympathies

and prayers for their recovery.

As soon as the dismal intelligence reached this capital, his excellency the

President directed the national flag to be hoisted at half-mast on all the public

buildings.

I am also informed of the inauguration of the new President, Mr. Andrew
Johnson, and of the speeches on that solemn occasion.

AYliile the enormities to which political fanaticism may lead are lamented, it

is a source of consolation that the attitude preserved at so very critical momenta

by the nation so cruellj- wounded, remaining immovably true to its institutions,

and exhibiting sentiments of horror and bereavement, is equally worthy of a

great and generous people as of the illustrious personages to whom they were

devoted.

Hailing the miraculous preservation of the Hon. Mr. Seward, and offering

praj-ers for the restoration of himself, his worthy son, and all other persons of

his estimable famil}', I close this, recommending you to communicate its con-

tents in the usual form, which might be more acceptable.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

JULIAN VOLIO.
His Excellency Don- Li is Molina,

Envoy ExtraorcUitary and Minister Plenipotentiary

from Costa Rica, Washington, D. C.

[Translatiuii.]

Legations of Costa IIua, Nicaragua, and Honduras,
Washington, April 15, 1865.

Sir : Sincerely sharing in the feelings of the people of the United States, the

persons connected with the government, and yourself, on the occasion of the

melancholy events which you communicate to me in your note of this date, I

do not venture anything in at once assuring you that the governments and the

peoples I have the honor to represent near the Llnited States will receive with due
appreciation tlie sad intelligence of the national calamity referred to, fully sym-
pathizing witli the nation.al sorrow.

At the s.anie time you have the kindness to inform me that, according to the

Constitution of tin; United States, the Vice-President has formally assumed the

function.-; of Pri'sident, and that you liave been by him autliorized to perform
tlie duties of Seci-ctary of St.itc.

The unintemipted existcnec (jf tin- ccjnslilutional governmcnl, of the United
Slates will doubtless be looked ujion in the republics of Costa Rica, Nicaragua,
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and Honduras as the surest guarantee of the friendly ndatioiis they so much
desire to cultivate with this country, and will now he a relief accompanied with
the hope that the administration of President Johnson may advance those re-

lations as well as that of his lamented predecessor

Let me ofter my personal condolence with the family of the late President

in their bereavement, and my earnest wishes for the recovery of Mr. Seward,
his son, and family.

I have the honor to offer to you the assurances of my high consideration.

LUIS MOLINA.
Hon. William Hunter,

Acting Secretary oj' State of the United States, IVas/ti/igton, D. C.

Mr. Riotte to Mr. Hunter.

[E.xtract.]

No. 123.] Legation of the United States,
San Jose, May 22, 18G5.

Sir : I had the honor of receiving, on the 13th instant, at Punta Arenas,
whither I had gone for the purposes indicated in my despatch No. 122, your
despatches Nos. 100 and 101 and your order of 17th April last.

The terrible tragedy recited in your despatch No 100 has created a degree of
painful sensation in this country altogether unexpected and heretofore evinced
on no occasion. The President immediately upon the arrival of the mail raised

the flag on his mansion half-mast, and the same was done by his or-der on all

public buildings. The foreign diplomatic and consular representatives followed,

and most of them wrote me letters or paid me visits of condolence. And the
grief was not merely an othcial one, as, to my sincere satisfaction, I had abund-
ant proof to convince myself. A real gloom was spread over the whole com-
munity.

It would not be proper in this place to speak of my personal feelings, but I
hope I will be pardoned for saying that the great debt of gratitude I owed Mr.
Lincoln made me feel his loss like that of a brother. In the miraculous salvation

of the venerable chief of our department I rejoice most heartily, with every trvie

friend of the great cause of our country, which, I am persuaded, in the hands
of Mr. Johnson will be sustained ably and energetically.

I have the honor, sir, to be your obedient servant,

C. N. EIOTTE.
Hon. WiLLiA.M Hunter,

Acting Secretary of State.

Mr. Riottc to Mr. Hunter.

[E.\tract.]

No. 125.] Legation of the United States,
San Jose, June 4, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of despatches Nos. 102
and 103, and enclose copy of a note addri'ssed to this government, and a copy
and translation of the reply thereto ; also a copy of the circular note directed
by me to the diplomatic and consular representatives of foreign nations, calling

upon them to join in the celebration of the day set aside by the President as a
day of mourning in memory of our lamented late President.
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On that mournful day I was made tlie recipient of a number of letters of con-

dolence and of visits from many distinguished citizens and the charges of Peru

and Spain. Without one single exception all flags in this capital were at half-

mast, some draped in crape. The legation and its flagstaff I had draped in

black and -white, while long black streamers hung down from the flao-.

Most Americans wore black, and two of them volunteered to put up the

draperv on the legation.

I have the honor, sir, to be your obedient servant,

0. N. RIOTTE.
Hon. "William Hunter,

Acti7ig Sea'ctary of State.
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CHINA.

Prince Kurig /(> Mr. Wil/iams.

[Traii-ilaf ion.]

JvLY 8, 1S65, (Ti(ngr]ii, -It/i year intercalary, 5th moon, Vltli day.)

Prince Kuiig, chief secretary of state for foreign affairs, herewith sends, in

reply :

I had the honor yesterday to receive your excellency's communication in-

forming me that the President of the United States had been removed by death,

an announcement that inexpressibly shocked and startled me. But, as you add
that on the same day tlie Vice-President succeeded to the position without any
disturbance, and the assassin had been arrested, so that the affairs of govern-

ment were going on quietly as usual, I hope that these considerations will alle-

viate your grief at the event, and you will be able to attend to public business.

I shall be pleased to embody the particulars connected with this event in a

memorial to his JMajcsty, and thereby evince the cordial relations which now
exist between our countries, which is the purpose of sending the present reply.

His Excellency S. W. Williams,
Charge d'Affaires of United States, in China.

Mr. [Villiams to Mr. Seivard.

[Extracts.]

No. 4.] Lf,gath).\ of the U.mted States,
Peking, July 11, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of several despatches

addressed to Mr. Biirlingame, among them Nos. 123, 126, and 128, enclosing

military circulars to the United States ministers in London and Paris ; of No.
121, acknowledging receipt of rules for consular CdUrts in China; of No. 125,

referrnig to Mr. Walsh's notes upon steam communication between China and
California; and of No. 127, being Mr. ¥. W. Seward's circular of April 10

respecting the sad accident which happened to you a few days previous, and
from which I am happy to learn that you are likely to recover. * * *

Since my last the mail has brought full accounts of the lamentable assassina-

tion of our beloved President, and 1 have taken the telegraphic despatch of the

Secretary of War, of April 16, to Mr. C. F. Adams, at Loudon, which appeared
in the English papers, as containing the principal facts, and have notified the

Chinese government of this sad event. Prince Kuug responded in a friendly

spirit. Previous to this I had informed the Chinese officials of all the details

then known respecting the occurrence.

The telegraph brought the first notice to Peking via Russia in forty days,

but nearly a fortnight elapsed before further news arrived to induce us to believe

that such a horrid deed could have been committed in the United States.

The contentment and joy caused by the previous news of the fall of Rich-
mcnid and the surrender of Lee's army, foretokening the cessation of arms and
final suppression of the rebellion and restoration of the Union, were turned into

grief and indignation at learning that the President had been thus removed. All

6
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the Americans in Peking alike mourned his death, and all we could do was to

prav that God, who had brought the nation to see the triumph of its arras

against treason, would strengthen the national cause by leading to the adoption

of those plans which would best uphold justice and best promote union.

The limits of a despatch will hardly allow me more than to add my tribute

of admiration to the character of ]Mr. Lincoln. His lirm and consistent main-
tenance of the national cause, his clear understanding of the great questions at

issue, and his unwearied efforts while enforcing the laws to deprive the conflict

of all bitterness, were all so happily blended with a reliance on Divine guidance
as to elevate him to a high rank among successful statesmen. His name is

hereafter identified with the cause of emancipation, while his patriotism, integrity,

and other virtues, and his untimely death, render him not unworthy of mention
with William of Orange and Washington.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

S. WELLS WILLIAMS.
Hon. WiLLiA.^i H. Seward,

Secretary/ of State, Washington.
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DENMARK.

Mr. RaadoJ to Mr. Hunter.

[Translation.]

Damsh Legation,
Washington, April 17, 1S65.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the loth

instant, hy which you inform me of the death of President Lincoln, and of the

attempted assassination of the Secretary of State and of his sou, the Assistant

Secretary of State.

I need not assure you of the deep and sincere grief with which I have re-

ceived that information, but I may IJe allowed to add, that the feelings of my
sovereign and of the people of Denmark will, when the news of those sad and

terrible events shall reach them, be those of the warmest sympathy, not only

with the immediate victims, but with the whole deeply afflicted people of the

United States.

Having been informed by this same note that, pursuant to the provision of

the Constitution of the United States, Andrew Johnson, the Vice-President,

has formally assumed the function of President, and that the President has

authorized you to perform the duties of Secretary of State, I beg you to accept

the assurance of the high and distinguished consideration with which I have the

honor to be, sir, your obedient, humble servant,

W. RAASLOFF.
Hon. William Hintrk,

Acting Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

[Traiisl:itiuu.]

Da.\ish Legatiom,
New York, May 20, 1S6.5.

Presidfa'T : I have the honor, in conformity wit! i instructions from my gov-

ernment which have just reached me, to tender you, in the name and on behalf

of his Majesty the King, my august sovereign, the assurances of profound grief

with which his Majesty has learned the death of the late lamented President

Lincoln by the hand of an assassin, and the murderous attempt made to take

the life of the honorable Secretary of State.

His Majesty, the King, as well as the whole people of Denmark, sincerely

and earnestly sympatiiize with the people of the United States in their affliction

and their mourning over the loss of a ruler whose great qualities and many
virtues were fully appreciated by my countrymen.

Be pleased to accept the expression of the warm and earnest wishes for your

prosperity, and for the welfare of the United States, which it is my pleasant

duty to offer to you in the name of my sovereign, who will have learned with

sincere gratification that the great trial through which this country has had to

pass, in consequence of the sad events to which I have alluded, has served to

prove once more the strength of its institutions and the patriotism of its peoj)le

;

and that the prospects of this great nation were never more promising or in-
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spiring greater and more i;eneral confidence tban at this present moment, when
peace and concord are rapidly being restored under the auspices of a wise and

niaguanimous Chief ^Magistrate.

I have tlie honor to be, President, with the highest respect, your obedient,

humble servant,

W. RAASLOFF.

Mi: Wood to Mr. Sara rJ.

[Extract.]

No. 194.] Legation of the Umteu States,
Copenhagen, May 1, 1865.

Sir : There was bill one feeling of horror here on learning the assassination

of I'resident Lincoln and the attempt on your life. As soon as it was authorita-

tively known, the diplomatic corps and the ministers of state called to express

their sympathy, and the King, in a note from Mi\ Blumhe, the foreign minister,

(who is still confined to his house from illness,) feelingly expressed his; and this

on the day of the funeral services for the deceased C'zarowitch, liis intended son-

in-law, and at which all the foreign ministers assisted. I congratulate you on

your narrow escape. I hope 1 can on your son's, but the news is contradic-

tory, and I fear the worst.

This terrible tragedy at Washington is a natural sequence of this rebellion,

and in keeping' with the murder of Union prisoners by starvation. It is a con-

sequence of slavery. Well if the nation now rouse to the conviction (as I

long since have, as you well know) that there is a class at the south, (of whom
Booth was one,) the plotters of this rebellion, and their brigands, who must, as a

political necessity, be expatriated, or in some way annihilated from our soil, if

the freedman and the northern emigrant are to dwell in peace and safety at the

south. The future of the south demands this. * # «

I remain, very truly, your obedient servant,

BRADFORD R. WOOD,
Minister Resident, Sfc,

Hon. William H. Seuard,
Secretary of State.

Governor Birch to Mr. Perkins.

GOVERN.ME.VT HoUSE,
St. Croix, June 14, 18C5.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your connuunication

of the .3d instant, in which you have informed me of the assassination of the

I'resident of the United States.

President Lincoln's sudden death has every wliere in the civilized world called

forth a profound sympathy, and the nefarious act, a deed in foul atrocity scarcely

ever equalled, to which he fell a victim, has awakened a vivid horror aud indig-

nation.

I am aware that these sentiments have been fully participated in in Denmark

;

and here in his Majesty's West India colonies, connected as they are with the

United .States by many and near interests, the tidings of the abhorrent crime
murit necessarily seize all minds.

I beg, sir, to express to you the sincere sorrow I have felt at the great ca-

lamity that has befallen the American nation.
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About the same time we bad received tbe sad intelli^^ence of the murder of Pres-

ident Lincohi, we alt-o received the account of those achievements that finally

terminated that disunion which, for more than four years, has split the United
States ; and it has given me great joy, through every new information which
has reached us from America, to find expressed an unshaken faith in the future,

and a full confidence in- the new President, Mr. Johnson. I can, therefore, to

tbe expression of my deep concern at President Lincoln's tragic fete, fully add
the expression of my best and heartfelt wishes for tbe United States and Pres-

ident Johnson's prosperity and welfare, which I beg you in behalf of your gov-
ernment and your country to accept.

It gives me much pleasure to know that the Hon. William H. Seward, tbe

Secretary of State, and his son, Mr. F. W. Seward, the Assistant Secretary, will

soon have completely recovered from tbe wounds iuHicted upon them by a mur-
derous hand, extended from the same villauous plot that destroyed the Pres-

ident's life.

I have tbe honor to be, sir, with the highest consideration,

W. BIRCH.
E. H. Pkrkins, Esq.,

Consul of the United States of America.
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ECUADOR.

Mr. Hcrrcra to I\Ir. Hassaurck.

[Trauslatiou.]

Quito, Maij 22, 1865.

The unclcrsigned, minister of exterior relations of tlie republic of Ecuador, lias

received and comniuuieated to his excellency tlie President your excellency's

note of the loth instant, in which your excellency informs the undersipied of

the death of his excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States,

who was assassinated in the city of AVashington on the 14th April, and that in

cousequeuce of this deplorable event his excellency Andrew Johnson, Vice
President of the United States, has succeeded to the Presidency.

Such a lamentable and painful event has filled the Ecuatoriau people and gov-

ernment with the deepest grief, because of the cordial and sincere sympathies

which they have entertained and do entertain for the powerful republic of the

Union ; and to manifest their condolence, the government of the undersigned has

ordered that all the officers and employes of the republic- shall wear mourning
for three days, during which time the flag of the republic shall be displayed at

half-mast.

The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity, &c., kc.

PABLO HERKERA.
His Excellency the Minister Rr.sidext

of the U/iited Stcites oj' America.

Mr. Herrcra to Mr. Ilassaurek.

[Trauslatiou.]

QniTO, Mot/ 22, 1865.

The government of the undersigned has received with deep regret the com-
munication of your excellency, dated (iuayaqnil, May 15, informing the under-
signed that on the fatal night of the 14th of April, and almost at the same hour
when the President of the United States was assassinated, an attempt waa
made by an unknown individual to assassinate his excellency William H. Sew-
ard, Secretary of State of the United States, but that fortunately, by the pro-

tection of Ui\ ine Providence, his life was saved, and that, though wounded by
the assassin, he was already considered out of danger; also that for the time
being the honorable William Hunter has taken charge of the department of
foreign relations.

The undersigned entertains the most fervent wishes for the recovery of his

excellency William H Seward, and for the preservation of order and peace in

the powerful re]]ul]lic of the United States.

Availing liiiii.-^elf of this opportunity, &c., &c.
PABLO IIERRERA.

ill.- E.xcilliney the ]\Ii.\i.sii:u Ri',si()K,\t

if//,c V/z/'/cd Stales (f Aincruu.
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Presidoit Garcia Moreno to Mr. Hassniirek.

[TrausUiliuu.]

Quito, May 22, 1S65.

The fatal ncwfi wliich arrived by yesterday's mail hat< produced a profound and
painful impression on me. Never should I have lhonj;ht fiiat the noble country
of WashiMj;tiin wmdilbe humiliated by sueh a lilaek and honilile erime ; nor should
I ever ha\i' thonght that i[r. Lincolu woidd conic to sneii a horrible end, after

having served his country with such wisdom and glory under so critical circum-

stances.

Although the minister has already written to you otlicially to manifest to you
the grief which we all feel for the lamentable loss the great republic has sustained,

I wanted to write to you individually, as a friend and as an American, to unite

my regret with yours and that of all righteous and honorable men.
I am your afiectionate friend and obedient servant,

GARCIA MORENO.
His Excellency F. Hassaurek,

U. S. Minister Resident, Sfc., &(c., !jV.

Mr. Hassaurek to Mr. Seward.

[Extract. ]

No. 15.5.] Legatio.\ of the United States,
Guayaqud, May 21, 1865.

Sir : The shocking news of tlie assassination of President Lincoln and the

murderous assault on you has produced the greatest consternation here. * * *

Enclosed you will tind the proceedings of a meeting of American citizens held

at this place on the 17th instant to give expression to their grief and indignation.

At the request of the secretary, I enclose one copy of the proceedings directed to

you, and another to the widow of our late lamented President.

But these feelings of grief and sorrow are not conlined to the American resi-

dents. The native population sympathizes with us most tenderly in our great

affliction. Numerous were the visits and expressions of condolence I received

from the authorities and prominent citizens ; and I may say that, for many years,

no other announcement has produced such sadness here as the death of President

Lincoln. For him a whole continent is in mourning, and his loss will be lamented
all over the world.

I have the honor to remain your most obedient servant,

F. HASSAUREK.
Hon. William H. Seward,

Secretary oj" Stale.

Mr. Hassaurek to Mr. Seward.

[Extract.]

No. 160.

J

Legation of the United State.?,

Guayaquil, May 29, 1865.

Sir : Besides ordering that all the officers and employes of the republic of

Ecuador shall wear mourning for three days, during which time the Ecuadorian
flag shall be displayed at half-mast from all the public buildings. President Garcia
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Moreno, immediately after the arrival of the liorrible news of President Lincoln's
death at Qnito, wrote me a letter of condolence. * * *

I also received letters of condolence from the minister for foreign affairs, and other
prominent citizens of Qnito. These and other manifestations will enable you to

judge what a sensation of amazement and regret Mr. Lincoln's lamentable death
has produced in Spanish America. Even those who were but lukewarm friends
of the Union, or open sympathizers with the rebellion, are now loud in their con-
demnation of the south.

With expressions of profound respect and consideration, I have the honor to

remain, vonr most obedient servant,

F. HASSAUREK.
Hon. "WiLLi.^M H. Seward,

Sccre/ari/ of State.
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EGYPT.

Mr. Hah (0 Mr. Seward.

No. 25. J AoE.vcv AND Consulate Ge\eral of the U. S. of America,
Alexandria, Egypt, May 5, ] 865.

Sir : I liave the honor to report that his Highness the Pacha of Egypt, has
seized the earliest opportunity to express to me the pain with which he has
heard the sad tidings of the assassination of the J'resident of the United States,

his detestation of the abominable crime, and his sympathy for our country in

the grievous loss we have sustained.

I have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, yonr obedient servant,

CHARLES HALE,
lion. "Willia.m H. Skwari),

Sirrctary oj' State.

Mr. Hale to Mr. Hunter.

No. 26.] Agency and Con.-<ilate General of the U. S. of A.merica,

Alexandria, May 13, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your instruction, under
date of the 17th of April, witli oilieial intelligence of the I'oiil assassination of

the President, and of the dastardly attempt, happily unsuccessful, to take the

lives of the Secretary of State and the Assistant Secretary.

I have already, in my despatch No. 25, reported the cordial expression of

sympathy whidi his Highness the Pacha of Egypt hastened to make me, in an
ofScial interview, immediately after the sad news was known here.

I have since received and am daily receiving other expressions of the public

feelings of all nationalities represented here, in respect for the memory of the

late I'resident and of confidence in the administration of the government by
his successor.

A special religious ceremonj' has been ordered by the Greek community at

the Greek church, and one will be held at this consulate general, conducted by
the American missionaries, on the day appointed for the purpose in the Presi-

dent's j5roclamatiou.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHAKLES HALE.
Hon. William Hinter,

Acting Secretary of State.
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.

Mr. Droinji! <lc Lliinjs to Mr. Bigd^w.

[Ti-anslatiou. J

Taris, April 2G, 1S65.

Sir : TliP telo-iTams published in the evening; papers inform me of the hor-

rible crime of which Messieurs Lincoln and Seward have been the victims. I

would not delay ca moment longer to express to you our profound sympathy.
Yours, very siucerelv,

DROUYN DE LHUYS.
John Bioei.ow, Esq.,

U/tited States Minister, Paris.

[Translated from the Moniteur of May 2, 1S65.]

COMMUNICATION FROM THE GOVERNMEVT.

The PuKSiDK.VT. JI. the minister president of the council of state has the

floir for the purpose of presenting a communication from the government.
[The liouse becomes attentive.]

His Excellency M. Vaitrv, Jlinister President of the Council of State.

Gentlemen of the senate : In pursuance of the orders of the Emperor, I have
the honor to communicate to the senate the despatch addressed on the 28th
of April last by 51. the minister of foreign aifairs to M. the charge d'affaires

of France at Washington on the occasion of the death of President Lincoln.

This despatch reads as follows :

Paris, April 28, 1865.

Sir : The news of the crime of which 'S[. le 1^-esident Lincoln has fallen a
victim has caused a profound sentiment of indignation in the imperial govern-
ment.

Ills JIajesty immediately charged one of his aides de-camp to call upon the

minister of the United States to request him to transmit the expression of this

sentiment to Mr. Johnson, now invested with the presidency. I myself desired

by the despatch which I addressed you under date of yesterday to acquaint
you without dela}' of the painful emotion which wo have experienced, and it

becomes mj- duty to-day, in conformity with the views of the Emperor, to render
a merited homage to the great citizen whose loss the United States now deplores.

Elevated to the chief magistracy of the republic by the suffrage of his country,

yi. Abraham Lincoln exhibited in the exercise of the power placed in his hands
the most substantial qualitii s. In him firmness of character was allied with
elivation of jirinciple, and his vigorous soul never wavered before the redoubtable
trials reserved foi- bis government.

At a moment when an atrocious crime removed him from the mission which
he fulfilled wilh a religious sentiment of duty, he was convinced that the triumph
of his )jolicy w,a< definitively assured. His recent proclamations an; stamped
with the sentiments of moderation with which he was inspired in n.'solntely pro-

ceeding to the task of reorg.in'ziiig the Union and consolidating peace, 'i'he

supreme' satisfaction of aceom|ilisliiiig this work has not been grantcil him ; but
in reviewing these testimoni.ils of bis exalted wisdom, as well as the examples
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of gnml sense, ot' cniini2;e, anil (if |iatriulisin wJiieli lie leis rriveii, liistmy will

)ii)t liesifate to place liiin in the rank nf cilizens whn Iiave tin' nmst iKniined

their country.

By order of the Emperor, I transmit this desjiatcli to ^I. the minister of

State, who is cliaro;ed to comiiiunicat(^ it to the senate and the corps lef;islatif.

France will unanimously associate itself with the sentiments of his Majesty.

Receive, &c.
UROUYX UE LHUYS.

M. Dr Gkoff.ov,

Charge (VAffaires of France, at Waxhhigton.

T do not think, gentlemen of the senate, that this communieatinn needs anj'

coninientary ; it explains itself. I trust the senate will share the feelings of

which the despatch which I have had the honor of j-eading contains the ready

expression. In uniting together to brand with reprobation a horrible crime, the

Emperor, the great bodies of the state, and France in its totality will give to

the repulilic of the United States a fresh testimony of their sincere sympathy.

[Lonil approbation.]

The Pkkside.nt. (Gentlemen: In acknowledging the communication just

made by M. the minister, I beg the senate will permit nie to express, in its name,

a sentiment which, in its unanimity and energy, is equally felt by all. The
senate felt a deep emotion at the news of the crime comm'tted against the

illustiicjus head of an allied nation Mr Lincoln, placed since ISGl at the head

of the American nation, bad passed through the most afflicting trials that could

befall a government founded on liberty. It was at the moment when victory

presented itself, not as a signal of concjuests, but as the means of reconciliation,

that a crime, still obscure in its causes, destroyed the existence of that citizen,

placed so high by the choice of his countrymen. Mr. Lincoln fell at the

moment when he thought he was at the point of arriving at the term of the

misfortunes by which bis country was afflicted, and when be indulged in the

hope of seeing it soon reconstituted and llourisbing. The senate, which has

always deplored the civil war, detests still more that implacable hatred which

is its fruit, and whieli disgraces politics by assassination. There can therefore

be but one voice in this body, to join in the ideas expressed by order of the

Emperor, in the name of a generous policy and of humanity. [Approbation.]

I propose to the senate to decree that a Cdpy of the minutes of the present

sitting be officially transmitted to the minister of stale. jLoud and prolonged

approbation.]

[Tran.slHtc-a from the Mdiiilcur of Ma.y 2, ]8(3.'>.]

Corps Legislatif—Si'I'tim; of JIo.nd.w, May 1.

President SrnNEinER. M. the minister of state has the floor to transmit a

communication from the government. [The assembly becomes very attentive

and silent
]

His Excellency M. Rouhev, Minister of State. Gentlemen : An odious crime

has plunged in mourning a people composed of our allies and friends. The
news of that odious act has produced throughout the civilized woild a sentiment

of indignation and horror. [Assent.]

Mr. Abraham Lincoln has displayed in the afflicting struggle which convulses

his country that calm firmness and that invincible energy which belong to

strong minds, and are a necessary condition for the accomplishment of great

duties. [Repeated assent.]

After the victory he had shown himsi If generous, moderate, and conciliatory.
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[Hear, liear.] He was anxious -to at once terminate the civil war and restore

to America, by means of peace, her splendor and prosperity. [Hear, liear.l

The first chastisement that Providence intiicfs on crime is to render it pow-
erless to retard the march of good. [Repeated assent.] The deep emotion and
elevated sympathies which are heing displayed in Europe will be received by
the American people as a consolation and an encouragement. The work of ap-

peasement commenced by a great citizen will be completed by the national will.

I

Hear, hear.] 'I'lie Emperor's government has sent to Washington the expres-

sion of a legitimate homage to the memoiy of an illustrious statesman torn

from the government of the States by an execrable assassination.

By his Majesty's order I have the honor to commnnicate to the legislative

body the despatch addressed by the minister oi' foreign affairs to our repre-

sentative at Wasliington. It is thus worded: [For the despatch see note from
!^[r. Drouyn de Lhuys to Mr. de Geofroy. The reading was frequently inter-

rujited by expressions of aiiprobation and by applause.]

This despatch, gentlemen, does not call for any comment. The Emperor,
the public boiiies, and France, from one end to the other, are unanimous in

their sentiments of reprobation for a detestable crime, in their liomage to a great

political character, victim of the most criminal passions, and in their ardent
wishes for the re-establishment of harmony and concord among the great and
patriotic American nation. [Unanimous assent]

Pkeside.\t Schneider. Gentlemen: I wish to be the interpreter of your
thought in publicly expressing the grief and indignation which we have all

felt on learning the news of the bloody death of President Lincoln. That
execrable crime has revolted all that is noble in the heart of France. Nowhere
has more profound or more universal emotion been felt than in our country.
We therefore heartily join in the sentiments and sympathies which have been
manifested by the government. [Yes, yes.]

Having been called to the direction of public affairs at an ever-memorable
crisis, Mr Abraliam Lincoln has always proved himself fully equal to his diffi-

cidt mission. After having shown his immovable firmness in tbe struggle, he
seemed by the wisdom of his language and of his views destined to bring
about a fruitful and durable reconciliation between the sons of America. [Hear,
hear.]

His last acts worthily crown the life of an honest man and a good citizen.

Let us hope that his spirit and his sentiments may survive him, and inspire

the American people with pacific and generous resolutions. [Approbation.]

France has deplored the bloody struggles which have afflicted humanity and
civilization. She ardently desires the re-establishment of peace in the midst
of that great nation, her ally and her friend. [Hear, hear.]

May our praj-ers be heard, and may Providence put an end to these painful

trials. [L'nanimous approbation]

The legislative body acknowledges the receipt of the communication just

made to it by the government, and demands that an extract of the minutes of
the sitting shall be officially addressed to the minister of state. [General marks
of assent

]

[Translation.]

After the meeting of the deputies of the opposition, which took place April

30, the following letter was addressed to M. Schneider, vice-president of the
legislative chainbers

:

.Mr. I'i!K..'^ii)K.\T: In jnescnce of the misfortune which has just fallen upon
the American republic, and seeing the demonstrations of foreign parliaments
which have taki-n place, we cannot conceal our astonishment that wc have not
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bcpii calK-d toojptlier in ;i ]iiililic i^illiiif;', .iiiil we beg of you, sir, to satisfy [hu

legitimate sentiment wliii-li we ex|)ress to you.

Be pleased to accept, Jlr. l'i-esiileut, the expression of our liifjli consideration.

JULES FAVUE. JULES SIMON.
OAHNOT. I'ELLETAX.
ERNE-^T riCAUD. (JAliXIER.
ERNEST PAGES. JOSEJ'II .MAGUIN.
IIERUOX. LAX.IUIXAIS.
GUEROUL'l', I'.LAIS BIZUIN.
BETHMOUT. UORIAN.

[Tiauslation. ]

Address of the drjnilics <if the left to Mr. Tiigdoic, tninisfcr of tJic United

States (It I'ar/s.

United froDi the bottom of our hearts with the American citizens, we desire

to express to them our admiration of the great people who have destroyed the

last vestiges of slavery, and for Lincoln, the glorious martyr to duty.

JULES FAVRE.
CARXOT.
GARXIER.
LAXJUIXALS.
BETHMOUT.
ERXE-^T PICARD.
GUlsROULT.
ALEX. liOXXEAU.
J. LAI'.HE.

H. MA LOT.
ARMAXl) JOUSSEXEL
ED. POM PER Y.

FAURAY.
LOUIS XOIR.
COUTANT,
DR. MOUTAXIER.
AZEVEDO.
J. VINET.
CAUGHOT.
PFLUGER, Pkre.
E. CLARAC.
F. DARBADIE.
H. PERRA.
J. BAGHEREAU.
G. BOTH, (of Strasbourg.

SOISSONS.
C. MAZAXDIER.
A. A. MADINIER.
DINET.
A. ROUSSEAU.
A. BAGHEREAU.
E. MARTINOT.
J. LEROUX.
J. E. (iRAND.
J. LEELEHEG.
H. PFEIFFER.
HEROLD.

JULES SIMUN.
PELLETAX.
ERNEST PAGES.
BLAIS BIZOIX.
JOSEPH MAGUIN.
DitRIAX.
HERROX.
A. MALESPIXE.
G. SAUVE-TRE.
A. MERA1\
J. J. BLAXC.
E. GUERIX.
FERRARI.
J. JI. GAYLA.
PAUGIN.
VICTOR MUNIER.
FRANGISQUE SAllCEY.
MAXN.
FOLLEXFAUT.
E. HUET.
DAVEZAG.
v. B. VIONIER.
BARAGUET.
L. TISOX.
A. SIMOUXIX.
H. BARCLAY.
LEGBAXD, (Hub.)

GIL BOXXEAU.
CH. PIGUEXOT.
L LAZARE.
OLIVE.
A. GILLOT.
A. COGUERET.
(;. PERRIX.
II. GAUTER.
DRKO.
EMMAXUEL ARAGO.
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M. lie IJii/i/s to M. ,1c Gcofroij.

[Trauslatiou— Coinnmiiif.ntoil by tljc Eieiicli legation.]

Dkpart.mk.n't of Foreign Affairs,
Paris, April 28, 1S65.

Sir: The news of tlie crime of which President Liiicohi has recently become

tlie victim has caused to the imperial government a profound sentiment of indig-

nation.

His Jlaji stv immediately charged one of his aides-de-camp to repair to the

residence of the minister of the LTnited States, to nsk him to transmit at once

the expression of his indignation to Mr. .Johnson, who is now invested with the

presidency. I also desired, myself, by the despatch which I addressed to you

of vesterday's date, to apprise you, without delay, of the sorrowful emotion we

have felt, and I have to-day, in conf irmity with the will of the Emperor, to

render merited homage to the great cilizen whose loss the United States deplore.

Elevated to the chief magistration of the republic by the suffrage of his coun-

trymen, Abraham Lincoln had brought to the exercise of the powers placed in

his hands the most substantial (qualifications. Force of character was allied in

him with Infriness of principle. Therefm-e, his vigorous spirit never quailed

before the terrible trials reserved for his government. At the moment when an

atrocious crime snatched him from the mission which he filled with the sense of

relio-ious duty, he enjoyed the consciousness that the triumph of his policy was

definitively assured.

His recent proclamations are traces of the thoughts of prudence which in-

spired him in undertaking resolutely the task of reorganizing the Union, and

of consolidating peace. The supreme satisfaction of accomplishing this work

has not been accorded to him. But, in gathering up these last testimonials of

his high wisdom, as well as the examples of good sense, of courage, and of pa-

triotism, which he has given, history will not hesitate to place him in the rank

of citizens who have done most honor to their country.

15y order of the Emperor, I transmit this despatch to the minister of state,

who is charged to communicate it to the senate and legislative body. France

will unanimously take share in this thought of the Emperor.

Beceive, &c.
DROUYN DE LHUYS.

Mr. L. DE Geofroy,
Charge d'Affaires of France, Washington.

V. S—You will please remit a copy of this despatch to the Secretary of State

of the United Stales.

Mr. Grofioij to Mr. Hunter.

[Tniiislatioii.]

Legatio.n of France to the United States,
Washington, April 16, 1865.

Sir: I have received the note by which you announce to me the sad events

which now atllict the people of the United States.

You please to inform me at the same time that the A'ice-Fresident, Andrew
.Johnson, has, under the Constitution, officially entered into possession of the

inc-idcncv, and has auliini-ized you, sir, to lill, until fui'tlier order, the functions

(,t .--ecn-l.'iiy of .Sl.itc
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I 1111I3' aiiticiiKite tlic iiistructimis of my govoriimcnt in as.^uriiiE; ymi of tlie

deep aiitl painful regvi-t with which it will hani the- death of Presiilciit Lincoln,

anil other outrages which accompanied that great crime. That it will take very

lively interest in your calamitie.-* you cannot donht. Please^ therefore, receive

all tiie condolences which I this day offer to you in its name, to which I add at

the same time the very sincere expression of my personal feelings.

I renew to you on this occasion the assurances of my most distinguished con-

sideration.

L. DE GEOFROY.
Hon. "William Hr.vTF.R, Acting Scrrclarij of State.

[Translation.]

Bovan-ox-the-Sea, Maij 5, 18C5.

To the United States Minister in Paris:

Frenchmen living upon the shores of the Atlantic have but to glance over tlic

ocean, and thus feel as if they were in immediate communication with your
country.

The undersigned inhahitants of Boyan, for this reason, have felt more se-

riously the awful event which occurred at Washington on the 14th of April last.

They now meet to express their profound giief and deep indignation to the

minister, th government, and the country.

AVe cannot help admiring the honest and much respected Abraham Lincoln,

who resisted the attacks of southern fanatics, and thus created four millions of

new men. We admired his calmness in the struggle, his lenity in victory,

taught him in his civil education, by his religious observance of the law. And
now the miserable, depraved slaveholders, capable of all crimes, have cowardly

deprived him of his life, and attempted that of two noble souls, Mr. Seward and
Lis son, worthy colleagues and fellow-countrymen of the newly elected citizen

President.

With firm hopes that this horrid event will serve to strengthen the Union, we
ask you to receive our condolence and our cordial sympathy.

V. JOUAIN, and forty other.-'.

[Traiislaliuu.]

Lodge of La Fraxche Unio.v, at CHor.sY-LE- Roy,
Department OF the Seine, Mai/ 17, 1S65.

Sir: All honest hearts were filled with indignation at the news of Mr. Lin-

coln's death, and earnestly execrated the fratricidal hand that felled the great

citizen of the LTnited States. Tell }'our fellow-countrymen that during this

mortal duel between freedom and slavery we never ceased to ofler up our

prayers for the good cause Tell our brothers of the great republic we mourn
with them the loss of a brother whose memory will he ever dear to patriots and
Free Masons. He honored JLasonry, and we ought to feel more sensibly than

others the loss caused by the assassin's dagger, hid under the cloak of liberty.

His death reminds us ilasons, living in the shadow of Rouget de I'lsle's tomb,

that in times of great convulsions it is from the field and workshop that great

men spring with a bound to save their countries ; and the history of our two na-

tions furnish many such examples. Honor also to Mr. Lincoln for the simpli-

city he brought from his home to the palace where he exercised the great trust

confided to him, and proved the most perfect model of a chief magistrate. This
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loilae in it# last sossi'in dci-idi'd by acelamntion to make known to the brethren

in the United States that it wears with them monrning tor the liero and martyr

whoso patriotism has made him the feHow-eitizen of all friends of justice and

liberty.

From this date the name of Abraham Lincoln is inscribed on the list of our

members, and at each session for three months, a brother will rise at the call of

his name, and answer: Abraham Lincoln died like a mason, to elevate humanity
outraijed by slavery. At the expiration of three months we will celebrate a

masonic fuueral to his memory, inviting the brethren of all the other lodges.

BOURGEON, Jr.,

President of the Fraiiche Union.

And twenty-four other members of the lodge.

The U. S. ;Mi.\istf.r.

[Translation.]

Chavaniac, Mcnj 2, 1865.

SlU : I hope vou will excnse me for addressing you this little note; but you

will ceitainlv think it natural that a member of the Lafayette family should

wish to join the citizens of the United States in their mourning. At the time

the odious crime was committed I was absent from Paris, and was sick ; so it

was impossible to unite with some of my countrymen in their public expressions

of sorrow for the death of the eminent American statesman.

1 now express all my regrets, and ask you to accept my personal esteem.

Your obedient servant,

OSCAR DE LAFAYETTE.
The U. S. MlMSTER in Paris.

[TriiuslaliuM.]

Perfkct LT.vion Louce,
Cluirente, June 1, 18G5.

Sir: The Perfect Union Masonic Lodge, Orient of Confoleus, grievously

felt the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. We were regarding in admiration,

with great interest, the gradual development of a policy which had for its ob-

ject the abolition of slavery, for human liberty is one of the fundamental prin-

ciples of masonic doctrine, when we were struck with stupor by the horrid

news of the crime that deprived the world of one of its most honest men and

most illustrious citizens.

But we are consoled when we think of the strength and vitality of your in-

stitutions, that will not leave Mr. Lincoln's great work unfinished, and we have

unanimously decided that the testimony of our sorrow, admiration, and respect

should be written in the golden lodge book, and transmitted to the American

nation, through its representative in Paris.

Accept, sir, the assurance of our most distinguished sentiments.

The Venerable A. DUCLOU.
E. DUCIIIUON, Watchmaker.
ULKEVETIKU.
RABAUD-LARIBIERE.
AUDOIN, Secretary.

Sealed by

—

E. GIBOUIN,
Keeper of the Seals.

The U. S. .MiM.s'J KR in Paris.
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Mr. Talhot to Mr. Bigcloiv.

[Translutiou.]

Cae.\, Calvados, October 20, 1865.

PiR: At tlic first news of tlic assassination of Prusideut Lincoln we Iiad cir-

culated the address wbich we send you so late to-day.

This address was covered with the signatures of the most prominent persons

of our city, and names collected from all classes of society.

Wishing to add to the number, one of our friends took the address and
caused it to pass from hand to hand, and finally it was mislaid for several

months.

It was impossible to think of asking for so many signatures over again, but

happily we succeeded in finding the paper, and now hasten to send it to you.

We think indeed that it is never too late to testify once more the sympathy
of the French people for the American peo]ile, and to add our felicitations to

your President Johnson upon the re-establishment of the Union in a maimer at

once so conciliating and so energetic, so firm and so lawful.

Thus America gives to the Old World a grand and noble lesson. Among us,

a powerful general, commanding nearly a million soldiers, would have profited

by that crime to proclaim that it was necessary to save the republic by a dicta-

torship, and he would have at last destroyed it for the profit of personal

ambition.

With you the Constitution has been i-espected with a sublime simplicity.

Grant, Sherman, and all your generals remain simple citizens but great citizens.

We thank them, we thank your President, and your noble American people

for giving to us at this day the spectacle of the manly virtues of the bright

days of the Roman republic—to us people of the Latin race, who have now
before our eyes only Octaviuses, without vigor, tottering in their buskins while

trying to play the part of worn out C^sars, amid the suppressed jeers of Europe.

Hail, then, to Johnson, to Grant, to Sherman! Hail to all your citizens, and
Heaven grant that they may send back to Fiance with the winds of the ocean

—

with its tempests if need be—those powerful blasts of liberty which it sent to

tliem a century ago, at its first awaking.

We salute you fraternally.

EDWARD TALBOT, Projmetor.

SETE, Reiircd Merchant.
Mr. Big BLOW, Minister Plenipotentiary

of the Republic of the United iStates, at Paris.

[Trimslatiou.]

The inhabitants of the city of Caen to the honorable Mr. Johnson, President of
the United States.

Sir : There are crimes which shock and distress not one nation only, but the

conscience of mankind. At the first rumors of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln

all Europe shudders with indignation and grief. Impelled by this emotion,

spontaneous, universal, irresistible, the public authorities themselves bow with

respect before that new-made grave.

Why these unanimous regrets? It was not only because, springing from the

ranks of the people, Mr. Lincoln, by force of will, of toil, of energy, had reached

the highest dignity of his land; it was not only because, in the face of immense
difficulties, he had arranged all, smoothed all, surmounted all ; but it was, above

8
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all, because lie had .-u'complislied that eiinrnious task without veiling the statue

ot" liberty ; it was bixviusL' he had become a givat man by respecting the laws,

and remaining au honest man.

This is why your sorrow is the sorrow of all good men.
But at the same time they have confidence iu your institutions, and they know

that the crime which has been committed will but confirm anew their vitality

and power.

They intended to slay the future of a people ; they have only smitten slavery.

A great man is dead ; a great people remains.

It is to them that we send across the ocean our deep regrets, our fraternal

sympathies. Say to them that we love them; tell them that we have sufl'ered

with their sufierings; that we have followed with anguish the changing aspects

of their implacable strife, and applauded their victory with the enthusiasm of

hope, and ask them also to love us, and to love our France.
Tell them to weep fur their great citizen departed, but not to pity him ; Lincoln

had prevented the dismemberment of his country ; he had abolished slavery ; he
had lived enough; he could die. Dulce ft decorum est pro pair ia mori.

Tell them, in tine, that humanit}' has never given birth but in sorrow ; that

to just and holy causes there is need of noble martyrs, and that for the ages the

only true crowns are the crowns of thorns, shining over Calvaries.

Caei\, Calvados, May 10, 1865.

[Traiislatiou.]

An address sent to Mr. Bigelow b;j M. Ed. Lahavlaye, on the part of the in-

hahitants of the town of Guingamp.

MoNSlKUR LE MlMSTRE : Abraham Lincoln has just fallen a martyr to lib-

erty. II? dies in the full blaze of triunijih, struck down by an assassin at the

moment when the great republic of the United States had passed through the

most grievous trials, thanks to the civic virtues and the energy of their illustrious

President. The undersigned, citizens resident at Guingamp, hasten, sir, to

testify to you the feeling of affliction and indignation in which this ctupI event

has plunged them. They are not uneasy about the future of your great nation,

because they know that with a free people the fate of their institutions does not

depend upon the life of one man, however illustrious he may be, but they do
not the less consider it a duty to deplore with you the death of the excellent

man whose name will be inscribed by history by the side of that of Washington.

H. LKMASSON. LEJIASSON, Pere.
P. LEMASS(JN, FiLS. S. JERET.
ED. GUYOMARD. G. ARGUINT.
J. M. THOMAS. HILARY.
G. LECOKXEE. 0. DONIELL.
LE GL'OYor. P. LE Cf)Y.
A. BERNARD. H. LEIiEXAFF.

And others.

[Translation.]

Sir: At the terrible news now resmmding throughout the whole world, the

heart.H of all FriMieh Masons are filled with sorrow. They have shed tears of

sympathy for the glorious death of one who, after having used the hammer,
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sqniu'O, anil cnnipass, tliose living iin))liini-nls of our inrnnrt;il society, raised

liiinself by his genius, Uis virtues, and spotless life, to 1h; the great cdiief of the

American people.

The most holy causes, by a necessary consecration, have always had their

martyrs ; and Abrah.im Ivincolu will be reckoned as one of them, the noblest

victim of duty.

The New Friendship Lodge of Grasse lends its voice to the ech i of universal

regret of French free masonry.
It does not forget that if all men are brothers, France and America an^ still

closer united by this sublime bond, and trusts that a supreme consolation will

I'cach the soul of Abraham Lincoln.

No ! the grand villain's crime cannot destroy the great work of the immortal
citizen. A final peace and the abolition of slavery are the just fruits of Ids glo-

rious conduct, and these rewards of his martyrdom will show the world what
the devotion of a noble heart can do against the prejudices of ignorance.

Receive, sir, the assurance of our most respectful consideration.

(Signed by all the officers of the lodge ; names cannot be read.)

A similar letter is addressed by this lodge to the Grand Lodge of New York,
and a sealed letter to Mrs. Lincoln.

[Translatioo.]

To (ill the Free ]\Lisoiis of the Grand Loelge nf Neiv York, hy iJteir liruthers

the United Benefactors of GentiUy.

Most Illustrious Brothers : The holy cause of liberty has one martyr
more. The secular work of emancipation of the human race began the day
when tyranny took the place of fraternity between the strong and the weak ; was
continued in the Parthenon and on Calvary ; then by reform and revolution has
finally gained a new victory in the United States, where again the blood of the

just has been shed. It is one of the laws of human development that no change
can be etl'ected in tlie social or political order without terrible convulsions, and
at the sacrifice of the most precious lives. A victim of his devotion to the eter-

nal principles of justice and truth, the very illustrious brother, Abraham Lin-

coln, has given his life for the love of his country and his fellow-creatures, thus
setting the most noble example a masonic brother can give to his brethren

—

tran.snt hcnefacicndo !

The horrid crime that felled him in the hour of victory has carried pain and
consternation into every heart. Let ns mourn ! Free Masonry has suffered an
irreparable loss. Let us mourn ! For persecuted virtue only triumphs after

long and frightful struggles, and after most cruel sacrifices.

But let us hopic that the blood of Abraham Lincoln has not been shed in vain.

The redeemer of the black race will hereafter be numbered among the benefac-

tors of the human race.

Brothers, you will complete the work of the great and generous citizen, whose
name will shine in history by the side of that of Washington ; the founder and
restorer of the American Union will go down to posterity together. Courage,
brothers, courage ! Slavery of the body is conquered ; but slavery of the soul,

the worst kind of servitude, yet remains. Let us face it boldly ; we in the old

continent, you in the new. Let us struggle to destroy the ignorance and pre-

judices that yet enslave the human mind.
Our zeal in effecting the complete emancipation of the human race is the great-

est and most worthy homage we can render to the memory of the eminent man
whose premature and tragic end is now deplored by all Free JNIasoury.
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Brethren of the Grand Lodge of New York, receive the sincere expression of

our ardent sympathy. Let our hearts form a chain of union. Fraternity knows

uo distance ;" let us stretch our hands across the Athiutic. Our thought is iu

you, as yours is in us.

Your devoted brothers of the L^nited Benefactors,

Honorary Venerable, LEOAILLTEE.
A'enerable, CAMPAGNE.

1st W. DEGONY, Orator.

2d W. V. FREQUDRE, Simors.

Secretary, E. PERRECHAY.
Almoner, B(^URNIR.

Treasurer, GUEXDIN.
And many others.

[Tnin.slatioii.]

The abominable crime of Wilkes Booth has thrown into j'our hands all the

duties and all the powers of the great republic .of the United States.

The Free Masons who assemble at the Orient of Gaillac (Tarn) in the Lodge

of St. John, under the distinctive title of Orion, wish to express to you their

sentiments of admiration, gratitude, and regret for Lincoln, and their profound

sympathy for the government of which yoti are the head.

The blood of your martyred magistrate becomes a fecundating dew to give to

liberty a new baptism throughout the entire universe.

Sound democracy laments Lincoln in blessing hii5 memory. God has received

him into glory, and his wisdom inspires you. We, the members of this lodge,

salute j'ou iu the name of the true children of light.

GARY.
P. NIGAL.
DEMURE.
CASSAGNES.
PANTUE.
And many others.

Mr. A.\DKK\v Johnson,
President of the United States of America.

[Translation.]

To the Senators and Rej)resen tatires of tlie American Congress :

GkntlKiMEN : We, Creoles of Guadeloupe, of African descent, wish to ex-

press the profound sorrow we feel at the loss your great republic has suflered

iu the person of its illustrious President, Abraham Lincoln.

This event, which has shocked the civilized world and all the true friends of

the northern cause, the cause of the freedom of an oppressed race, cannot find

ns indifferent. Therefore we hasten to lay befoie you the solemn testimony of

our .-incere grief and cordial sympathy on this occasion of the ever-to-beregretted

loss of the eminent statesman to whom you had intrusted the destinies of the

Union, and to take part in the mourning of the land of Washington and Jeffer-

son, those glorious heroes whose virtue will ever be the eulogy of posterity for

one who will henceforward be placed by their side iu the history of humanity,

Abraliani Liiiculi].
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Accept, gentlemen, with our rei;Tets, the \vis!ie3 we express for the prosp;M-ity

of the American republic, auil for the triumph of the great principles of liberty

and equality.

A. GABRIEL.
P. GIllAUD.
CELESTIN NICOLAS.
E BL.VNC.
SYL. BUKY.
(). ST. JULIEN.
IJL. DAGUIN.
U. DUMAS.

And many others.

[Translation. ]

Lyons, Fraxce, May 30, 1SG.3.

Citizen President : The republicans of Lyons were profoundly moved on

bearing the news of the crime committed upon your illustrious predecessor, and

a fraternal feeling inspires them with the sacred duty of sending their sad r('j;iet3

to the free country of which you have the honor of being the Chii-f .Magistiate.

"We have witnessed all the phases of the gigantic struggle sustained with so much
energy by the much-lamented Abraham Lincoln. Wo participated in all the

emotions of republicans faithful to the Union, and we meet them with our sym-
pathies.

Our city, by its manufactures, is more closely united to the republic of the

United States than any other in France, and in our feelings for your losses we
have still closer ties. The war has injured us by paralyzing our industry ; but

like you, we preferred conquest to compromise, because it insured the true prin-

ciples of universal freedom.

We wish these e.'ipressions of our sympathy to he communicated to your Con-
gress, and desire them to be made known to all the citizens of America who have

been so brave in their duty, so invincible in their liberty. Let them know that

in France they have brothers who appreciate their patriotic efforts, and like them
love libel ty, and understand the power of institutions that resist assassinations

and oppose conspiracies.

Honor to Mr. Lincoln ! eternal regrets to his venerated memory; and may bis

glorious name become the pledge of alliance between the American republic and
the democracy of Europe.

Members of the commiltee :

THIVOLLET, President,

And many others.

The President.

P. S.—The republicans of Lyons hope soon to send an honorary banner dedi-

cated to the memory of Mr. Lincoln.*

THIVOLLET.

[Translation.]

Lyons, A/ml 28, 1S65.

Permit us, the undersigned, to offer to the American people, through you, i\Ir.

President, the expression of our poignant grief caused bj' the cowardly and odi-

* The silk weavers of Lyons subsequently presented the United States government with
the banner above referred to, woven without seam, and on which an inscription was splen-

didlj' embroidered in silver.
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ouj crime that li:i? plunged ;>11 friends of tlie Union into monniing. Strangers

to iiiditic!?. ^^ e, members of tin' Evangelical Alliance of Lyons, wlio have many
friends in vour country, feel as Christians the necessity of telling you how much
we rejoice in the triumph of your holy cause, the abolition of slavery ; but this

triumph was crowned by martyrdom ; for it we shed tears, but feel it is a great

staiu ou the garments of iniquity, though it is one more pledge of victory.

Already during the course of your long struggle the Christians of France have

taken the occasion to send to their brothers in America words of cordi.il sym-

pathy. Our prayers were united with yours. We sighed at the thought of so

niucii bloodshed, and prayed for the end of the fratricidal war. To-day onr

prayers are heard. Jlillions of human beings have felt their fetters fall. We
thank God for it. We will continue to ask aid from on high to heal so many
wounds, to comfort so many widows and orph.ms, and to raise fnnn Lincoln's

tomb such sprits as may bless the world. The gospel mikes it our duty to pray

for princes—for those in high power—for rulers of a people, and we fulfil this

duty towards the President of the United States. May the Lord, the author of

all grace, endow him with many benedictions.

Accept, 5Ir. President, the homage of onr most profound respect.

Members of the committee of the Evangelical Alliance of Lyons :

S. DESCOMBAZ,
Pastor and President.

E. MILSAM.
DARDIER.
FELIX FOY.

Rev. C. A. CORDES.
J. WALT HER.

Rev. J. KIRCHOFER.
The Preside.nt of the Uxited States.

rTmusUitiou.]

To the ^lory of the Great Architect of the Unicerse. The Lodge or Toleration

and Progress, 2ith day of the 3d month, in the year of light 6865. Wisdom,

strength, u?uo?i.

Slu : The honest people of all countries are struck with horror at the crime

to which the illustrious Abraham Lincoln has fallen a victim, and in the masonic

lodges especially, devoted to benevolence and the relief of human suffering, the

death of the glorious martyr has tilled all hearts with profound sorrow. This

respectable Lodge of Toleration and Progress, in the Orient of Lure, (Upper

Saone,) at its session the 10th of May instant, requested me to forward to you

this testimony of their sympathy for the memory of Brother Lincoln.

Receive the homage of my high consideration.

The Venerable COUTHERAT,
Notary at L ure.

The ^IiNisTER OK the U.mted States.

[Timislation.]

L'Esl'ole i)f. la Morale LonuE of Libourne,
1G<A day of the 'id 7nonlh., in the year of light 5SG5.

Our emotions were deep ou hearing the news of the crime committed n])on the

person of your President, Mr. Lincoln, our illustrious brother. The lodge unani-

mously resolved, at a called session, to wear mourning for three nionlhs, in token

of the dee|) aHliclioii can.^fil by the loss of him who was among the greatest bene-

factor.'i of the buni.ui lace.
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H;ivc the goodness to aceejit this det-ision, and regard it as a jirnof of our

deep attachment to and our t'.cliug for the noble cause you so worthily defend.

We have the honor to be j'our very liumble and very devoted servants,

AUDUIEIl.
J. GALLET, Jr.

J. MORI A, M.
CASTANET.
rujo.
KKEJir.

His Excellency the JIimstf.r

of the United States of America, Paris.

[Translation.]

Maco.\, May IG, 18G5.

The R. L. of Comhined Arts at Macon to the Prcsideyit of the United States:

The masonic bd.>;:e known by the distinctive name of Les Art Reunis Orient

de Macon, wishing to associate itself with the universal mourning caused by

the horrible crime committed by a wretch on the respected jjerson of President

Lincoln, begs you to please to become to your countrymen the interpreter of its

deep sorrow and its sympathies.

It is for us, Free JIasons, who know no distinction of race or color—who re-

ceive without distinction into our temples the prosperous of this world in the

same manner as the disinherited, and wiio believe sincerely in human brother-

liood—it is for us, to express aloud to your brave naticm all the sorrow that ma-

sonry has felt in learning that the worthy man twice called by the suffrages of

his countrymen to preside over the destinies of your great republic, had been

cowardly assassinated at the moment when his task seemed done.

After such a misfortune we can only sa}' to you, courage, brave defenders of

the oppressed against oppression, of the wretched slave against the uiipitying

master—courage, your cause is g.ained !

The death if the glorious martyr of e([uality and fraternity that wo mourn
to-day will not hinder the accomplishment of his work of reilemplion ; as the.

genius of Voltaire has survived his profaned remains, the spirit of Lincoln will

survive his mutilated body.

As for yourself, Mr. President, may you be his worthy continuation—finish

breaking the chains of the poor slave—this new brotlier you have to protect, to

instruct, and to love.

Please to receive, Mr. President, the assurance of our sympathies.

The Venerable (in function) F. MARTINELLE,
The Second (IS) Supervisor.

The First Supervisor, VINCAUX, M.

The Venerable ad vitam. Leger 18, CORFFARD. Fii.s.

The Orator, FRAUEN GUERIN.
[seal of the The Keeper of Seals and Stamp, BERTHELOX.

SOCIETY.] N. L. GRUXD.
By order of the lodge :

DAVID.
The Secretary, BERTRAi\T.

VICTOR JAMES, G. 1 Exj?. VICTOR, M.
LAMBERT. JANVIER
MAUDELEIN MOULET. GAM6ER.
LAURENT. E. LOISOT, Serjeant Major.

BREMONT. G. BORGIA.
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[Tniuslntion.]

To the slni-y of the Great Architect of the Unirerse. Under the auxpices of the

Grand Order of France, Order of Mctz, this \Olh May, 1x65, fj/' the vulgar

era, and Ht. John's Lodge, all under the title of The Friends of Truth.

To the Amhassador of the United States :

Kespf.'"TEO Sir : At a time when exclamations of condemnation arise in all

pait-^ ot' the worhl against the horrid crime of which President Lincoln has been

the victim, Free Jlasonry would be derelict to its duty if it did not raise its

voice in exjjressiou of profound grief for his death, sympathy with tiie adver-

saries of slavery, and its esteem and admiration for the great and good man, so

great a loss to the American Union.

The members of the lodge nf The Friends of Truth, in Metz, decided, in their

session of the eighth of this month, that the banner of their lodge should be

draped in black for a mmth, as mourning for and in honor of the memory of

President Lincoln, who, by his death, the result of his devotion to a holy cause,

has gained a glorious place in history; and that an address, signed by the five

dignitaries, should be sent to you in expre-sion of the participation of the Metz
lotlge in the universal mourning for the loss of the good mm, who, by his up-

rightness, his loyalty, his public and private virtues, his devotion, and his be-

nevolence, carries to his grave the great regrets and profound esteem of all good

people.

Hoping the address may be favorably received, we beg you M'ill accept the

most respectful homage of the members of the Metz lodge.

THIERY, W. M.
P. JIESSE, S. Warden.
JANON, /. Warden.
CARRERE. Orator.

IN01EN8UY, Secretary/.

fTranslation. ]

MoNiAfHAN A\D TouLousn, Mai/ 3, 1S65.

Sir: ^\"e appear, in our two-fold capacity, as members of the French Pro-

testant church and as correspondents of the London Society for the Abolition

of r>lavery, to express to you our profound and painful sympathy, felt on hear-

ing of the atrocious crime committed on the person of your honorable President,

Mr. Abraham Lincoln.

In him the United States has lost the most upri.nht and the best of citizens;

the blacks, a wise and firm supporter of their emancipation ; and humanitj' a strong

defender of order, justice, and liberty. The death of none of our contemporaries

could have caused more regret, or produced a more universal mourning; and

this homage has been well deserved, for Abraham Lincoln, next to "Washington,

will leave to history a name the most worthy of respect. He knew how to

reconcile moderation with the maintenance of right, and the sentiments of a

faithful Christian with the highest virtues of the citizen.

We bow to the mysterious ways of Providence, and we hope that this event,

sad as it is, may tend, in the hands of him who can bring good from evil, to

hasten the re-establishment of the great American LTnion, and to remove the last

remaining obstacles to the complete em incii)ation of the slaves.

The Conscientious portion of humanity had already declared for the North, be-

cause it upheld a just and holy cause, and it will become bolder advocates after

this horrid crime that has soiled southern partisans ; and we are ha|)py in think-

ing that the greater part of the rebels themselves will wash their hands of this
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stain, and hasten to recognize the legitimate authority of their country and its

proper hxws.

Have tlie kindness, sir, to be our interpreter of our sympathies to l\rrs. Lin-

cola and to the American niition, and accept for yourself the exjiression of our

respectful and devoted sentiments.

G. DE F]{:LI0E, D. D.,

Profissnr of T/ieotogi/ at Monlauhan.
FRANK (UjURTOlS,

Tidnhcr in Toulouse.

ARMAN OOUTOIS,
Bunker in Toulouse.

Although I do not belong to the committee for slave emancipation, I am
happy to join in the sentiments expressed by my friends in the preceding letter,

and take pleasure in embracing this occasion to manifest my profound afiection

for the American people.

LAFORGUE,
President of the Toulouse Cunsistori/.

The United States JIimster, Paris.

[Triinsiatioc]

Ludge of St. .TuJin of Jerusalem to the U/titfd States Minister at Paris.

Nancy, Ala;/ 24, 1865.

Sir : If the savage crime perpetrated upon your illustrious President has ex-

cited the indignation of all civilized nations, much more sensibly has it been
lelt by the great masonic association that gloried in calling Mr Lincoln one of

its children.

Sprung from the people, he won the highest position in his country by his

industry, merit, and intelligence, and honored it by his deeds. Unwavering in

the terrible struggle, in his gentleness he forgot and pardoned in the hour of

victory; and, like a trul}' great man, by his persevering energy united a nation

dismembered by egotism and ambition; and by severing the chains of slavery,

had the honor of restoring to the human race one branch of the family too long

neglected. His glory is now united to that of George Washington and Benja-

min Franklin, his immortal countrymen. The Free Blasons belonging to the

Lodge of St. John of Jerusalem, at Nancy, join in the universal mourning, and
request you to assure the brethren in America their regrets are shared, and
that we feel in all its bitterness the grief of the heroic citizens of the Union.

They bow with profound respect before the sorrow of Mrs. Lincoln.

Accept the expression of our most respectful sentiments.

LA FLIZE, the Vcnerahle.

B. TISSERAND, S. W.
G. THIEBAULT, J. W.
ED. LAUMANC, Orator.

By order of the secretary :

L. FRANK.

fTrimslation.]

Xi.mes, May 3, 1865.

To the United States Minister in Paris :

We have the honor of transmitting to yon in this envelope the address of our

house, on the occasion of the death of the great American citizen, whom we and

the whole world lament.

9
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AYo ioiu in this imivei'sal miuiifostation of sorrow, nnd aisk you to scud our

honia^o to its aildross.

Eeccive the respectful cjrcctiuc; of your very humble servants,

LOUIS &CASIM1RDIDETT,
Father and sail, hat manufacturers in Ximcs.

[Translation.]

Maham JjI.xcoln : Will you have the goodness, madam, to receive the ex-

iirrssiiiu of our sincere regret, and permit us to lanuut with you the immense

loss wiiicli you have just experienced in the person of the greatest and most

honest citizen iu the universe.

Yes, we deeply lament the loss of the man who, sprung from the laboring class,

has, by his intelligence, energy, and virtue, earned the glor^' of creating equality

iu his country by the abolition uf slavery.

Let all America accept the wishes which we sincerely feel for the prosperity

of her uoble country ; and let the family of that great man believe in our affec-

jiouate seutiuieuts, with which we have the honor to be your devoted servants.

(Here follow thirty-three signatures.)

Nice, France, Mai/ 1, 1SG5.

To 7iis Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of the United States :

The undersigned, Americans residing at Nice, desire to express to you the

profound sorrow they feel in hearing of the abominable crime which has de-

prived the United States of the pure and noble-hearted Abraham Lincoln.

Their faith remains unshaken, however, that under God's protection, the

republic, already victorious over a wicked rebellion, will come out of its trials

purer and stronger than it ever has been, and they earnestly pray that God
may bless and sustain you to complete the great work so faithfully carried o.i

by your lamented predecessor.

iMrs. JOHN WURTS, Kew Yo,h.

lira. JAMES LESLEY, FhUndrtphia.

Mrs. JAMES LEf^LEY, Jr , Phitadclphia.

R. M. DEL CASTILLO, Louisiana.

Mrs JANE i;. ELWOOI), New York.

FRANK AV. ELWOOD, New York.

Mrs. E. C. KINNEY.
ALBERT DABADIE, Philadelphia.

Mrs. F. A. DEPAU, Philadelphia.

COUNTESS BOUXlIOWDEN, Bordcntown, N. J.

JU L I A P.IT LATT E , 1 7/ir'" in

.

CHARLES O HALL, Massachusetts.

Mrs. CHARLES O. HALL, Massachusetts.

Mr. Bigeloio to Mr. Seward.

No. 8G.J Legatiox of the United States,
Pans, April 28, ISO,').

Sirt : An aide-de camp of the Emperor callid early yesterday morning at the

legation, oDiciaily to te-tify the horror and sorrow wjiicii liis Majesty expe-

rienced on learning the crime which had just deprived the United States of its
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President. On the receipt of tlie first report, his Majesty had refused to credit

it, but a second despatch latei- in the eveniiif^ left no room to douht its correct-

ness. It was then too hate to s('nd to the legation, hut the a'de-dc-canip was
instructed to come at an early hour the next raornino- to express the sentiments
of his Majestj', and to re(|uest, on behalf of the iMiiperor, that I wcjuld transmit
an expression of them to the Vice-President.

It is my duty to aihl my conviction that liis \laj 'sty, in the communication
which he lias requested me to make, is but a fiitliful interpreter of the senli-

jui-nts of his sulijects, who have received the intel igenee with a unanimous
expression of horror for the crime and sympatliy for its victims.

You will find some of the evidence of this in the journals wliicli I send you.
I liave been occupied most of the afternoon in receiving d(-|intations from

students and others, who have called to testify their sorrow and sympathy.
Unfortunately, their feelings were so demonstrative in some instances as to

provoke the intervention of the police, who would only allow them in very
limited numbers through the streets. One of the d(degations told me that

there were three thousand of them who would have wished to have united in

a formal expression of their feelings if the police had not stopped them. I

am sorry to hear that some have lieen sent to prison in consequence of an
intemperate expression of their feelings. 1 can now count sixteen policemen
from my window i)atrolling about in the neighborhood, who occasionally stop
persons calling to see me, and in some instances, I am told, send them away.

I had no idea that Mr. Lincoln had such a hold upon the heart of the young
gentlemen of I'rance, or that his loss would be so prnperlj' api)reciated.

I have received many letters of condolence already from distinguished citizens,

of which I send copies of two; the first from his excellency Drouj-n de Lhuys
and the second fiom his Imperial Highness Prince Pierre Napoleon Bonajiarte.

I mtist reserve for another mail the expression of my own feelings under a
dispensation which has almost paralyzed me, and which yet seems to me like

the revelations of a troubled dream. I hope this may find you recovering from
j-our wounds, and mercifully snstamed under the great trials with which God
has been pleased to visit you and yours.

I am, sir, with great respect, your very obedient servant,

JOHN I3IGEL0W.
Hon. WiLLtA.M H. Skward,

Sccrvlai
>J of State, ifc., i;c., i;c.

[Extract.]

Mr. Bigill]w to Mr. Scu-arJ.

No. S7.] Legation of the United States,
Paris, May 3, 1865.

Sir : His excellency the minister of foreign affairs was kind enough, on
Saturday last, the 29th of April, to read, and at the same time to hand me, a
copy of a communication which he had made, by order of the Emperor, to the
French minister at Washington in reference to our recent national bereavement.
His excellency also informed me that it would be communicated to both of the

legislative branches of the government on the Monday following. It would
have been communicated on the day it was shown to me if the corps legislatif

had been in session.

As I had been notified, his excellency ilr. Yuitry, minister president of the

council of state, at the opening of the senate yesterday, and by order of the

Emperor, read the despatch to which I have referred, and added that he hoped
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tin- uiembors ot' tlio seii.ite would unite in tlie sentiments wliicli the Emperor
liaJ clijuiriil liini to testitV to lliem.

Tlio president of tlie senate, 5[. Troplong, replying in the name of the

assembly to the commissioner of the government, declared that the senate

shared entirely the views of the Emperor; that it had been strnck with the

same sorrow and even indignation when it heard of the attempt made npon the

jierson of a citizen borne to the svij)reme power by the free choice of his

conntry; that this sorrow could only be increased by the recollection of the

noble sentiments of moderation and of conciliation manifested in the recent

proel.iniation of President Lincoln.

The president, Troplong, then projiosed, and the senate nnaninionsly voted,

its adhesion to the sentiments of tlie despatch to the French minister at

Washington in the usnal form.

The same communication was simultaneously snbmitted to the corps legis-

latif by his excellency Monsieur lumber, minister of state, with a few im])rcssive

remarks. The vice-president, Hebneider, interprcling the feelings of the as-

scmbh", expressed its horror at the crime which had been thus brought to their

notice, and announced that the corps legislatif shared complelel}- the sentiments
of the government. * si^ * * » # #

I am, sir, with great respect, your very obedient servant,

JOHN 13IGEL0W.
lion. W'lLLUM H. Se-ward,

Sccrctari/ of' ISta/c, Ifc, SjV., fff.

Mr. Bigc/ow to Mr. Seward.

[Extract.]

Xo. 90.] Liiti.\Ti(i.\ OF THK Umtrd States,
Paris. Mat/ 10, 1SG5.

Sir : At my suggestion a meeting was held at this legation on Tuesday, the

2d instant, which appointed a committee of nine to prepare an address that

should express the feelings inspired among them by the horrible crimes perpe-

trated at the seat of government on the night of the 14tb of April.

On Tuesday, the 9th instant, the committee, at the legation and in the pres-

ence of a large concourse of our country people, presented me the address, which

they had prepared in compliance with their instructions, and which was signed

by several liundred Americans. * * ^- * * *

You will find also that the address and reply have been deemed worthy of the

hospitality of the Moniteur of this morning, a grace which will probably insure

their general circulation throughout France.

It Would hav(^ been more satisfactory to our colony here, because more in ac-

cordance with our national usages, to have held a public meeting, in the exercises

of which there could have been a more general participation ; but, in view of the

profound excitement produced throughout France by the events which would
constitute the pretext for holding such a meeting, I did not think proper to give

to such a dcnwrnstration any encouragement. A funeral service, conducted by
the respective pastrus, was held in both the American chapels here on different

days, and both had an overflowing attendance.

The expressions of sympathy which reach me daily from every quarter are

to me, as an American, of the most gratifying, I might indeed say of the most
flattering chararter. The press of the metropolis shows sufficiently how over-

whelming is the public sentiment. Among innumerable written testimtmials of
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sympafliy, I have received some fn.in pulilie bodies and from giou|is of jjeople

which I propose to send j-ou as soon as 1 liave enough copying force liljerated

to prepare thera.

I am, sir, with great respect, your very obedient servant,

JOHN BIGELOW.
Hon. Wl[.LIA.M II. Srwakii.

Sec/clary of Stale, W((shiiiuio)i. D. C.

Mr. lligclow to Mr. !~'eiraril.

No. 109.1 Legation of the Umted Statrs,
Paris, May 31, 18G5.

Sir: Among the manifold testimonials of sympathy elicited by the assassin-

ation of our lati- President, some have seemed worthy of being transmitted to

Washington to be read, and, perhaps, placed among the archives of the govern-

ment; others have olher destinations, for reaching which the facilities of the

State Department are more or less requisite. I transmit them in a body, trust-

ing that you will give them, respectively, their proper direclion.

I have divided them into three categories : the first category consists of eleven

letters addressed to Mrs. Lincoln; the second category consists of twenty-nine

communications from masonic lodges, three addressed to President Jcdinson,

eighteen to the United States minister at Paris, and eight to American lodges;

the third category consist of four letters and addresses to heads of the govern-

ment, and of twenty-eight to the United States minister at Paris—making in all

seventy-two enclosures.

Though these form but a small proportion, numerically, of the testimonials of

sympathy which have been already addressed to me by the people of France, and

a still smaller proportion of those yet to be ex^iected, they will suffice to show

not only how profoundly the nation was shocked by the dreadful crime which

terminated President Lincoln's earthl}' career, but how deep a hold he had taken

upon the respect and affections of the French people. It is diflicult to exag-

gerate the enthusiasm which his name inspires among the masses of Europe at

this moment—an enthusiasm before which the ruling classes, however little dis-

posed to waste compliments upon anything tainted with republicanism, are

obliged to incline. I think it is generally conceded that the death of no man
has ever occurred that awakened such prompt and universal s_ympathy at once

among his own country people and among foreign nations. There can be no

better evidence that the world is advancing in civilization than this unprece-

dented and spontaneous homage to the virtues of Mr. Lincoln. It shows that

the moral standard of nations has been greatly exalted within the memory of

living men. It does not deserve to be reckoned among the secondary achieve-

ments of our people during the last four years to have furnished the world with

such a striking demonstration of this gratifying truth.

I am, sir, with great respect, your very obedient servant,

JOHN BIGELOW.
Hon. WiLLiA.M H. Seward,

Secntary of Slate.

[Translation. 1

Paris, April 2G, 1865.

Slit: I believe I am fulfilling a dMt}% but a very painful one, in begging you

to accept the expression of the profound afHiction I feel in hearing of the death

of President Lincoln. The sympathy with which that great man has honored
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mv father's moraiirv, iiUTeascs my profouiul ri-n;rct. TLis rcf;-n't sli.-ill bo sliared

liv all nolilo lioarts in all conntiii-s; and tla' glorious name of Lincoln, standing

bv the sido of Washington's, shall bo tho ovorlasting hoj.or of your groat ro-

public.

With groat rospect and cordial fraternity, I have the honor to be, sir, your

verj' obedient servant,

riERUE NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.
Mr. BiGKLow,

United S/atcs Minister in Paris.

[Translation.]

Paris, il/«y 1, 1865.

CiTlzi-"\ iliMSTER: President Lincoln has fallen by tlic assassin's p'stol

;

the representative of a dotnocraey of noble and consistent virtues has fallen in

tho hour of his triumph—has fallen at a happy time, after a hundred battles, as

calm in victorv as he Avas lirm in defeat, and, like a new AVashinglon, has saved

the great republic.

A glorious and enviable death ! Lincoln died a victim of his groat idea, that

of safety to his country and liberty for all. He belonged to tho race of strong

men ; he is now numbered among the martyrs.

Let America know that all enthusiasm is not extinct in the youth of France;

the blow that destroyed Lincoln still agitates their hearts.

American democracy has lost only one of its greatest citizens; in that land

of libe]-ty, if a hero falls, whether he be named Washington or Lincoln, the coun-

try is not lost ; its destinies depend not on a single man ; the living virtue of

democracy is in itself.

We must not be concerned ; we are stire, in spite of what has happened, in

spite of traitor Davis, whose malign influence has been exercised by the great

and good man, that the patriotic idea of a country in peril, the idea of Grant,

Sheridan, and Sherman, supported by liberty, will finish the work begun by
Abraham Lincoln.

Be assured, that the bloody drama of which America has just been the scene

awakens the warmest sympathies of the youth of France.

May the double crime that has just laid President Lincoln in the tomb, and

Mr. Seward upon a painful bed of sickness, be soon avenged by the complete

establishment of the American Union.

In the name of the young men of France. Tho selected reporters,

ETIENNB HANfAU,
No. "S Prince street.

V. MARCHAI.
Mr. BiGELow,

United States ]\I/>iistcr in Paris.

[Trauslalioii.]

Clement FniE^DSHiP Lodoe,
Paris, May 14, 1865.

Sir: Impressed with profotind grief fin- the death of Abraham Lincoln, this

lodge has unanimously decided to assume mourning for the space of three

m'liiths.

Pursuint to this vote, taken at the session on tho 4th of May, instant, it was
decreed as follows

:

The b inner shall remain draped in mourning throe months.

The oflicers shall wear crape on their insignia.
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A mortuary salvo sliall In- firrfl :\t each session.

rieasc rL-mii to your country lucn this expression of our regret fur the immense

loss we have all sustained.

We Slasons mourn him, not only as a brother, hut as a friend of the whole

human race. His name will live, not as tiie symbol of the abolition of slavery,

but it will remain as the highest expression of that spirit of justice which is the

foundation of every social edifice.

Fcnir vears of rude experience and terrible vicissitudes could not stagger his

faith in the progress of hum in liherty and in the justice of the principle of the

equality of races.

As right and victory coincided, not an unjust act tarnished the holy cause

during his patriotic lite. Lincoln's lirst thought was the Mason's motto: fra-

ternity. Ills last act was pardon, forgetfulnesi.

People of the American Union, may liis generous blood be the last to flow in tin;'

saintly cause of liberty ! Be assured the great soul of him wiio was ycjur chief

will rejoice if, using bis clemency after victory, you will cans- the spirit of

integrity, of whicli he has set the example, to prevail throughout the entire land.

Please, sir, malce known our sentiments of condolence to the bereaved widow

and family of the great citizen whom we all regret.

Accept the assurance of our high cmisideratiou.

BERIXGER,
Mds/fr (if the Clement Friendsliip Lodge.

By order of the lodge :

CHOTARD, Chief Secretary.

Mr. BiGELo\v,

Uuitcd States Minister in Paris.

[Tiaiislatiuu.]

OlttENTAL LoDOK OF PaRIS,

Ma>/ S, 1865, (conawin era.)

Sir : The lodge entitled Triumphant Friends, truly interpreting the fraternal

feelings which should animate all Free JIasons, requests you to transmit to the

American people the expression of profound sorrow at the horrible assassination

of Mr. Abraham Lincoln.

As a worthy expression of regret, the lodge has decided to drape its banner

in mourning for three months. It sincerely desires the prosperity of your

country, the abolition of slavery, and the reigu of liberty.

Please accept, sir, for your fellow-citizens, the expression of our profound

sympathy.
For the Lodge of Triumphant Friends :

MOTARD, TT': 71/.,

i\^o. 15, Avenue Clignancourt.

The U.MTED St.\tes Memster, Paris.

[Translation.]

To the glory of the Great Architect of the Cnirerse. In the name and under the

auspices of the Grand Order of France. Chapter of Mars aiul the Arts.

Union, strength, wisdom.
Ortext of Paris,

IMay 11, lSG-5, (common era.)

To the Minister of the United States of .America, greeting

:

Sir: The sad misfortune which has recently happened to the great American

republic has vividly impressed us, and we meet, for the first; time since the hor-
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rul crirae of the 14tli of April, to pi-otost most sincerely against the flajritious

tendencios of that luonstroiis moral aberration, suggested by some sinister

doctrine, vhich would make an act of heroism and devotion out of a political

assassination. But, for the honor of humanity, we behold with pride that

enercetic expressions of condemnation have arisen from all quarters against this

insane act, this revolting doctrine

And now, sir, sutler us to express the profound sympathy we feel for a people

that have destroyed slavery, the great social evil, and for the illustrious citizen

who. amidst the" hardest trials, has ever been true to the regenerative mission

he accepted.

llappv the ci'untrv that gives birth to such men, and glory to the institutions

in which such powerful individualities can be developed without danger to the

nation. Tiiev are the true representatives of God upon the earth, who have

such a comprehension of his justice; and of them it may be said, they are sent

hv Providence, the messiahs of civilization and progress. The work which they

accomplish exalts them so high that they cannot be termel citizens of any

particular country, for they are citizens of all ; and though one single nation may
claim them, their name belongs to all humanity and their death becomes a

universal mourning. For this reason every lover of liberty has the right to weep

with you over the premature death of Abraham Lincoln. But a stronger bond,

a more intimate union, than the common tie united us particularly to his great

heart.

Abraham Lincoln was our brother. Let us not be astonished, then, that he

persevered so courageously in that moral work, the emancipation of the blacks,

in the name of the grand principle of human dignity, which he understood so

well. Like us, he knew that all men aie equal, all brothers, whatever their

race; and that there is nothing true but liberty, equality, fraternity, and justice.

Be then, dear sir, our interpreter with the people of the Union. Tell them

that we share their grief, that we participate in their hopes, and that we pray

for peace over the entire land of America.

Bear our condolence to the bereaved family that has purchased the freedom

of your beautiful and great country with the blood of such a mighty sacrifice.

May the testimony of respect and sincere syinpathy which reaches her from so

many alleviate the heaviness of her incomparable sorrow.

The Lodge of Mars and the Arts, in soleiiin meditation, fired a funeral salute

in liouiir of the illustrious dead, and decreed that the lodge banner should be

draped in mourning of crape for the space of three months.

Accept the assurance of our distinguished sentiments.

LEON RICHER.
Adopted in solemn session, the 11th of May, 186.3.

EELIX GUILLOX, Secretary.

[Trausliitiou.]

Union, xoliilitif, afrength, fralernitif. Scoteh Lodge, No. 146, The Riglit Line.

Extract from the minutes (if the session of April 2d, 1865, of the lodge called

The Straight Line.

The Free Masons of this lodge, in the Orient of Paris, unanimously decide

to send an address to the citizen Vice-President of the Hinted States, in

expression of the profound iiulignation of all true friends of liberty and human
merit at the odious crime tluit has d('p rived a great nation of one of her most

uoblf sons.

The name of Abraham Lincoln is ind<'libly impressed in the mcnior)' of all

men; and the Free Masons »i the Right Line express a wis!) that his blood, in
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flowing; for the lumian race, may give life to tlie gciin of liberty, tliat liberty

to wliifli Abraham Lincoln devoted his life, and foi- which he died.

The brethren of the Right Line, moreover, give expression to the conlidenco

the}' have in tlie jiro.-^iierity of the great republic that has foug-ht so braveh' for

the abolition of slavery.

NENE, SecreUirij.

This is an authentic extract.

[Translation.]

SoVEREiii.v Cii.\PTiiR OF Tiifc; Friexds of thr CorxTuv,
Paris, May 24, 1865.

Sir: The Sovereign Chapter of the Friends of the Country, in the valley of

Paris, expresses its cordial synijiathy willi the American people, and ]iarticipates

in the numerous manifestations of sorrow which have come from all parts of the

world on account of the event that deprived them of their Chief Magistrate.

Immortal homage to the large heart that has inscribed the principle of human
liberty upon the Constitution of the country by the abolition of slavery. Glory
to our brother, Lincoln, who practiced the virtues inculcated by our order, and
whom IMasonry is proud to number among the number of her children.

Please send our tribute of respectful s(u-ro\v to the President of the American
Union and to the family of the illustrious deceased.

Accept the assurance of our most distinguished consideration.

A. H. MORIN,
For the Sovereign Chajitcr.

By order:

GREHAX, Sccrctunj.

The Mi.\lSTER of the United States if America, Paris.

[TiiiDslation.]

From thelodge called L'Arenir to tJie Ambassador of the United States.

Paris, Ma>/ 25, 1865.

Sir: We fulfil a painful duty in exjiressing to you the profound emotion we
feel and the bitter regret we have for the death of Brother Abraham Lincoln.

Though born in an humble and modest condition, he raised himself to the high-
est rank in the republic by his perseverance in good, by the superiority of his

character, and by the excellence of his principles. By the votes of the north
he was twice elected President. To him was reserved the glory of substantiat-

ing the dogma of human liberty upon the ruins of expiring slavery, and of

eft'acing the shame that veiled the face of society for so many centuries. Dur-
ing the war that has been rending America, we admired the unwavering fiimness

of his design, the loftiness of his views, the disinterestedness of his spirit, bia

prudence in danger, his moderation in victory ; and when the Atlantic's waves
cast the astounding news upon our shores, we uttered a deep cry of desolation

and despair.

Rest in thy tomb, sublime and immortal dead ! Posterity will proclaim that

you overcame the hydra of servitude, and crowned tlie triumph of liberty with
the marlyrdom of your life.

Receive, sir, the assurance of our most distinguished sentiments.

GUILLKT, the Veneiahh:

A FAI'ZAIS, 1st Warden.
ANTOIXK BLATU, Secretary.

PAUL MARITAIN, Speaker.

CHARLES D(JR10T, Keejje? of the Seals.

10
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ScotcJi Mtisoiiic LoJgc La Piiroi/anrc, No. SS, Orient of Paris.

[Tiniislatioii.]

To the Viiited States Mi/iister at Paris :

Sir: Tlie guilty hand that struck Mr. Aln-.ili:im Liiicdlu to glut the vpiigeatice

of an unrelenting fanaticism selected the noblest and most glorious defender of

the three principles all humanity is endeavoring to realize, namely : liberty,

equality, and fraternity. The Masonic Lodge La Pievoyance, in obedience to

the Supreme Council of Paris, asks j'ou to transmit to the people of the United
Estates the expression of sorrow and indignation felt by all its members on the

reception of the news of the horrible crime.

^Ve hope the blood of the great citizen who willed and proclaimed equality

of races in his coiuitry will be the last spilled in such a glorious cause, and that

the crime will have the efl'eet of fecundating the germ of liberty and fraternity

already planted in the soil.

President Lincoln died for his country and for humanity; and our lodge
would be pleased to see all nations join in the erection of a monument to his

memor_y in one of the public squares of New York.

Accept the assurances of our sympathy with the great nation you represent.

J. A. IIUET, Ven'h.

U. CHANDELIER, Ut Warde?i.

KKHlEKltE, 2d Warden.
D. PARENT, Secretary.

L. C^UANQUIN, Orator.

By order:

DESGARDINS, Keeper of the Seals.

Saint Johns Lodge, No 147. The Heroes (if Hitma nily. Ei.ctract from the

minutes of the wurking-huok.

[Translation.]

OniKiNT OF Paris, 3[ay 20, 18C5.

Sir : All Free Masonry mourns the death of the President, Abraham Lincoln,

and this lodge also regrets the loss of a man who was not only an honor to our
order, but the iirniest support of your young republic.

"We lament the death of the great citizen, the chosen spirit who tramyilcd the
prejudices of ancient routine under his feet and undertook the defence of the
ojqnes.-ed, devoting his entire life to the abolition of slavery. An indefatigable

Worker, impressed with the greatness of his cause, he spared no sacrifice to ac-

coni|ilish his mission. He was struck down at the moment of viclory, and his

blood confirms the work of freedom. A true martyr to liberty, he could yet
pardon his murderer.

Assure his widow, his children, and all your citizens of our whole sympathy;
time onl}' can assuage their grief, and liia spirit will be their protection.

Accept the assurance of our afl'ectionate sentiments.

A. BAILLEUX.
By order of the lodge

:

JULES GONJAT.
Mr. Bio BLOW,

United Slates Minister at Paris.
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The Ancient Accepted Scotch Rite. Viiirersi terran/m orhis siimini architec-

toris gloria ab iiigeiiiis. Uido al> chuo.

[Tiai.sluiiou.J

Paris, Mmj 17, IsGo.

To the Minister of the U/iited States :

Sir : As interpieter of the sentiments of Scotcli J[asonry in Fivmcc, I mnst
express to j-on the just imlignalioii and profoui'd sorrow fell by all onr lodges

on hearing of the odious erime which has deprived North America of her illus-

trious President, Mr. Lincoln, whom we had the honor to count among our

brothers. He had done his duty, hard and difficult as it was, and all that re-

mained for him to accomplish was easy and agreeable. The world saw in him

the repairer of all the evils ])roduced by the most sanguinary of civil wars. His

words of clemencj' and benevolence, coming spontaneously from his heart, were

eagerly accepted by the world ; and the Scotch Masons, whose thoughts a\ul

acts are directed by the spirit of charity, join in the same hope of all generous

souls. The blow that felled one man has wounded a whole nation and deprived

it of its greatest glory; and, though it has disturbed our happy predictions, wc
still hope his spirit w-ill rule in the councils of his successor.

Have the kindness to convey to your new President the expression of o>ir

fraternal sorrow, and to make known to the unhappy widovv our participation

in her misfortune. May she find some consolation in the expressions of sym-

pathy that reaih her from all quarters of the globe.

We thank j'ou in advance for the favors expected, and ask yon to accept the

expression of the sentiments with which we have the honor to be, Sec,

VIENNET,
Grand Commander of tlie Scotch Rite, and, Mcmher (if the French Academij.

[Tnmshiti.in.]

LoDliE 0I-- Ue.XRV the Ful'RTII,

Paris, May 15, 1SG.3.

Sir : It is with feelings of profound grief that this lodge heard of the crime

that strikes all Europe with consternation. At their tiist meeting, after paying

a just tribute of regret for the martyr of a holy cause, they unanimously re-

solved to address a testimonial of their sympathy to j-ou, the representative of

a great nation, the most generous and free on the globe, and which lias been so

cruelly tried.

While we express horror at the assassination, we confess admiration for your

institutions, which sustain you in this terrible catastrophe. God will not sutler

the blood of the just to be spilled in vain. Abraham Linclon's work will not

perish with him ; the total abolition of slavery was his inspiration, and it will

ever be a venerable crown of glory to his memory. It is the only thing that

affords consolation for the irreparable loss ; and you will finish the good work
worthy of a people who are determined to maintain the highest rank by acts of

civilization aud humanity. Progress is your motto, your supreme law, and the

assassin's dagger cannot arrest it
;
you understand it, aud j'our magnanimous

nation will take a noble revenge for the death of Abraham Lincolu by fulfilling

the dream of his life.
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With tliis token of mourning saildeiiing our hearts, accept the sentiments of

respectful esteem we have for you aud the uatiou you represent.

J. POULAIN,
ACOVEY,
P. DUBOE,
J. I.AVERIUEKE,
BERTIN,

Delegates nf Lodge of Henry the Fourth.

Mr. J. Bit.KLOW.

[Triuislaiion.]

Perseverance Lodge, Orient of Paris, May 15, 1865.

Sir : The memhers of this lodge rejoice in the restoration of the American
I'nion, wiiile tliey lament the loss of the great man who gave so many proofs

of Ills devotion to progiess.

His cowardl}' assassination has tilled us with sorrow, for he was dear to us

for more than one reason. Has any living man practiced so well the humane
principles inculcated by Free Masonry ? And who is more deserving of the re-

grets of their brethren \

We ask you to be our interpreter to the President of the Union in the ex-

pression of our regrets and sympathies, and in the hope that the great nation of

the United States will jirosper, in spite of traitors and assassins; for principles

outlive men.
In its session of the 6th instant this lodge ordered a triple mourning salute

in memory of Brother Lincoln, and resolved to drape their banner in mourning
for the space of three months. The resolution was unanimous.

Receive the expression of our most distintjuisbed consiileration.

The Venerable A. H. MOZIRY,
Fur Perseverance Lodge.

Mr. Big BLOW,
United States Minister in Paris.

[Translation.]

PiR : The respectable lodge. Admirers of the Universe, Orient of Paris, joining

in the sentiments expressed by the whole fraternity in France, begs you to re-

ceive their regrets at the horrible crime that has taken from a great nation its

first citizen, and added to the martyr list of humanity the pure aud glorious

name of Abraham Lincoln.

The respectable lodge has decided that a salute shall be given in sign of

mourning, for ten years, on the anniversary of the mournful event.

This first tribute paid to the memory of Brother Abraham Lincoln, the lodge

expresses its confidence in the eminent qualities of his successor Mr. Johnson,
and is jdeased to see in his love of justice the qualities of heart that augur a
peaceable administration.

The lodge requests you to be the interpreter of its sentiments to the great

American nation.

LEBAEE.
Mr. BlGELOw, U. S. Minister, Paris.

[Translation.]

The ScoTrii Hive, Paris, May 26, 1865.

S'lR : Free Afasonry is moved with just indignation at the atrocious crime that

has deprived it of one of its most illustrious representatives, and has already
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expressed its rcprobatiim of tlic act ; nor can tlic Sc-otcli Hive n-iiiiiii unite an

such an occa>ii)ii ; it met (X|)res.-*l_v to protest Mijain.st political assassiualion,

and to transmit to brethren beyond the sea, as well as to the inconsolable widow,

their condolence for the loss of the eminent Ameiican citizen and the zealons

Mason who has proclaimed the great ;^[a^onic princi[iles of liberty, equality, and

fraternity.

It was therefore decided unanimonslj' that the lodge banner should be drajx-d

in mourning tor three months, and that at each sessiou a salvo should be given

in honor and to the memory of the very illustrious brother, Abraham Linecdn.

Accept the assurance of the distinguished and fraternal sentiments of all the

members of the Scotch Hive.

Venerable, T. K Lit )T. H. RAFIN,
a. LECREUX, BIS-OX,
B08SUS, G. DUEER,
CHEXEVAUX, H. BAUVIER.
CALX, ARCHAMBAUD,

U.MTED States Mlxistei!, Paris.

[Truiislalion.]

T/ic Lodge of St. John ofJcrusahm to tlic Grand Lodge nf Xcic Yorh.

Excellent and lLHST[tiou.« Brothers: At the sound of the sad news
that has tilled the world, the hearts of all French Masons were filled with grief.

They shed tears of sympathy for the glorious death of one who had handled
the liammer, square and compass, the living insignia of our immortal society,

and then arose to the head of the American people by his genius, his virtues,

and his spotless life. The holiest causes have always had their martyrs, as a

necessary kind of consecration ; and Abraham Lincoln is one of these, the noblest

victim of his duty.

This lodge mingles its regrets with the other lodges of French Free ]\[asonr}'.

It does not forget that if all people are hi others, those of France and America
are more so than many others; and we hope this will give supreme consolation

to the soul of Abraham Lincoln.

No; a vdlain's crime cannot destroy the immortal work of the great citizen. A
final peace and the abolishment of slavery—the just fruits of his glorious acts, a

worthy recompense of his martyrdom—wdl show the world once more what the

devotion of a noble heart can do against the fanaticism of ignorance.

We are, &c.,

Z. NURSE.
E. CHIRL
LAXTRIX.
AGRL'LLY, Keej)cr of the Sca/s.

[Tianslalioii.]

Homage rendered to tlic remains of Mr. Lincoln hy Harmony Lodge.

To their brethren in America :

Lincoln is dead ! The body of the victim of a mad assassin has disappeared

from the surface of the earth, but his spirit is immortal. This spirit soars above

the tomb where rest the mortal remains of one who was

—

"a man, a ruler, and a sage;

A truly wortliv mudul of the age."
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"Whilo aiijrrv disoussinns air distiirliing a coiitiiieiit, a simple, unknown man,

w-lio earns Lis daily bioad I'V the lionVst latnir of his liands, is studying to

improve liis mind "in the silent bonis while others are reposing; suddenly he

springs into light, and IJncoln is raised to ihe supreme rank.

He owns llu' virtues of a philosopher; the love of humanity is his strength;

his sharpest weapon is persuasion.

A love for his eountiy was a crown for which he gave his life, which Jie

ottered as a sacrifice to liis people.

Now wondering Europe knows his name. Low jesters deride him no more;

pride-corrupted individuals taunt him no more with poverty; infamous enemies

of progress heiid before the Titan, to whom nature gave the figure of a giant, and

God the spirit of a hero, who became the regenerator of his jieople.

His blood spilt ill America by the base assassin's hand will fertilize the.

continent of Europe. The assassin was the representative of the enemies of

progress.

Lincoln's name is now def uded b_v all nations, and the exami)le of his virtues

is sealed bv bis blood upon the frontispiece of ibe temjde of nations.

Venerable, LK HALLE.
AIJMEXAULT.
LEBOKGNE.

And many others.

Bv the unanimous authoritv of Harmon}' Lodge :

LEBEtiQi:!:, Kcrj,cr ff iJw Seals.

Lc/trr (uhlrcsscd to the editor of Temps.

[Translation.]

Mr. EniTtiR: The indescribable act which lias just torn from us 1^** Abra-

ham Lincoln, member of the Grand Lodge of New York and President of the

republic of the United States of America, has profoundly afflicted all Erenchnun.

Thus the members of the Lodge Saint Pierre des Acacias, at their sitting on

Thursday, the :.'7th ot April last, testified the profound grief they felt by a

peculiar demonstration [en tirant une triple batterie de deuil) in memory of that

noble victim. Every one thought that the blood of Lincoln would bo the con-

secration of the principles of liberalism, so courageously and so nobly explained

and upheld by that great citizen.

The members of the lodge Saint Pierre des Acacias will wear mourning for

three months for the death of their brother, Abraham Lincoln.

Have the goodness to accept, &e.,

,T. HAART, YeiK ** d'llnnneur.

HI MET, Yen. ** Tituliure.

LOULS REDEN, Onilnir.

RKTIARl), l.v/ Siirreilhriit.

PALLOMIER, 2d Sureedlant.

E. BRAS, Secretaire.

Address of the Lodge of Ihe Fraleniihi of the Feuple, in the east of Paris, to the

American Free Alasoiis, on the occasion of tlie deatli of Mr. Lincoln.

LTi-anslalioii.]

Th<- Luge- la Fialcniifi' des I'luples has profoundly felt ihe great griefwhicli

lias agitah-d lb.- woi Id on llic ivcc-i|,l, cif llie news of the hoirible outrage to

which F** Liiiroli] ha.- r.dlcii a vietini. K*'^ ol' Ami-riea, the Mason.s of France
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lament the irroparalile los.-; of tlie virtuous citizeu, of tlic great pnlilieiau; liut

they know that with tliein and by tliem shivery will be annihilated, and that

the sacred cause of liberty will shine forth in a great triumph which is at hand,

a glorious compensation for the deep grief of this sad jjcriod.

E. UEXLSE, VcH. **.

[Translati^in. ]

Scotch Lodgh, No. 146, thk Richt Lr,\F„

Paris, May 13, 1S65.

ClTlzKN PRKSinENT : The crime by which Abraham Lincoln has perished

deprives humanity if a glorious example, the United States of an eminent magis-

trate, and Masonry of a brother.

The fratricidal war which has made thousands of victims, was deplored by the

entire world with indignation ; the murder of one man strikes the moral universe

with stupor, but it is a sign that illuminates th(> abj'ss. Religious sentiments,

social and political principles, unite in producing a deep emotion in every human
heart ; it is at first a feeling of grief, but becomes by time and reflection a source

of great instruction.

Glory to the man whose death joins religions, nations, and individuals in one

common mourning. Glory to the nation whose trials are admired by the uni-

verse, whose destiny is beyond the reach of human passions.

Citizen President, you have united the national strength in one patriotic bond.
All good men, all upright souls arc with you. The United States are aiding

you, and the universe is looking on.

GAUTRTX, Vnirrahle.

l)n. HENRY RUELLE.
G. RAMIE I!.

By order of the secretary :

MEXOT.

[Translation.]

Paris, June 12, 1^(35.

Sir : In remitting through your hands the eulogies and funeral orations which
the superior grand honorary conservator and the grand president of the Masonic
order of Misraim have deilicated to the memory of President Lincoln, the sove-

reign grand council general is happy, through me, to express their feelings of

sympathy for a great people, of admiration for a great citizen, of their attachment
to an admirable principle.

President Lincoln's death was a calamity, the cessation of war is a blessing,

and President Johnson's administration may be of great service to humanity.
Let national law have its course, and teach wicked men that they cannot shed

innocent blood in vain. Let them be condemned if justice demands it, and let

Europe learn, let the civilized world know, that with strength and right there may
be magnanimity and elemenc}' to pardon, where there has only been injury and
hatred.

Such are the feelings of this lodge for their worthy brethren in America.
With great respect and high consideration, I am your humble servant,

GIRAULT, Grand President.

The United States Minister.
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[Tmiislatioii.]

The iillocution dilircicd hy M. Massol, j>n'siih'/it of the Lege Renaissance.

^,[^,[ * * F. F. * *
: I propose to you a manit'estatioii of regret fur the late

Mr. Lincoln I have nothiofi: to saj- about liis deatli ; it is well known to you all,

a.- wi'll as liis life. Let it futlioe for me to rrniind j'ou that it was after having

>;one throusrli all the grailuatious of labor that he attained to the most eminent

post to which a man can aspire, that of President of a great nation of free men.

Lincoln will he hereafter a great type of humanity, of hi>nor, of courage, and

loyalty. He is one of the purest and most faithful expressions of democracy,

llistorv. indeed, will tell with what gnod sense, what firmness, what moderation

he has known how to direct the att'airs of the LTnion under the most difficult cir-

cumstances, without exceptional laws, without having n course to dictatorial

power, preserving the pn^ponderance of the civil power, aidi d in so doing, it must

be said, In- the repnhlican virtue of such generals as Grant, Sherman, and bheridan.

Lincoln is the veritable emulation of Washington, if he has not surpassed him.

However that may be, they are two names inseparable in the memory not only

of Americans, but of men in all countries.

If Washington founded the Union, Lincoln firmly maintained it.

If Washington assured the liberty of his fellow-citizens, Lincoln has endowed

a portion of the human family with that liberty. He li,as forever closed the

liideiuis sore ol slavery.

H' AVashington laid the foundations of the true form of democracy, Lincoln has

made it possible throughout the world. He made the ideal for all.

To Washington and Lincoln—one sprung from the ranks of the aristocracy,

the other of the humblest extraction— is owing the firm settlement of that univer-

sal confederation of which Free Masonry has long been the model according to

philosophical views.

All the virtues possessed by Lincoln are JIasonic virtues, symbolized in our

degrees of initiation.

When an apprentice, he purged his mind of all the subver>ive passions, which

was an indispensable preparation for the good conduct of life.

As a companion, he had learned to live orderly by labor, and a scrupulous

observance of right and justice, a course which was marked out by rule, square,

and compasses.

Finally, like Hiram, he succumbed to the blows of an outrageous pride for

having remained inflexible in the discharge of his duty. He is the moral man
jjar exeellencc.

Is that all ? No, M * * F * *
; that sample of honesty, above all temptation

;

that loyalty, courage, mocb-ration, sense of justice; that inflexibility of persist-

ence in the right road—all these qualities were enhanced in him by an admira-

ble simplicity and goodness, and that was his characteristic trait.

Indeed, his public life was terminated by an appeal to fraternity, concord,

and peace, addressed to the conquered rebels, and in proclaiming the p<ilitical

rights of the men of color whom he had freed. This is, in my view, his highest

honor. A working man himself, he showed what the government ought to do

for men of that class: abolish all servitude, and modify the institutions after

the requirements of justice, while liberty never failed to be rcsp( cted.

And now, M * + F * *, however painful may be this death, it will alter nothing

in the destinies of the United Slates. The jieople who have the hapjiiuess to

govern themsidves are not at the mercy of events like these, e\eu though the

mo.st distingni?lied and useful among them fall. They experience no humiliating

fears. Jlorer.ver, if the slave owners were already con(|nered, the blow of the

I Itli April ruined them forever in public (qiiuion, and in the conscience of the

penple.
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Ciiiifiili-ncp, then, ami linpe. Only let tlu> nuMiiory of Lincoln, of tliiU citizen

of the world, remain in eacli of us as .-in incentive to emulation, as a model and

n guide. This grandeur in simplicity must not die. Let it always therefore be

present to our minds, and may it become fruitful.

[Tiaiislatiou.]

Lodge of St. Augustus tliv 'Beneficent to the Grand Lodge of New York.

In a solemn session on the 21st of April last, our lodge expressed its sym-

pathies for the United States. It decreed to wear mourning for three months in

Mr. Lincoln's memory, and to send funds to purchase tools and clothing for the

colored freedmen.

AYe have always been for your cause, dear brethren, because it is that of hu-

manity. The curse of excommunication is now taken from the blacks. Lincoln

has followed Washington
No threatening cloud now hangs over that glorious country, justly called the

republic of the United Stales, lis coat of arms has now no bar sinister to dis-

figure it. We mourn over the heroic victim of the struggle that has ended so

gloriously. Mothers are shedding their last tears ; entire families are ruined
;

widows are deranged with grief; orphans seek with haggard eyes those whom
they called their parents ; all are mourning.

Terrible hate has separated provinces, families, and citizens—men who used

to give their hands turned to take each other's hearts ; and hundreds of thmi-

sands of their pale bodies repose under the earth that has been fecundated with

their generous blood. Let us mourn.
This dividing gulf has at last been tilled up by the body of a great man.

Alas ! you had to make the greatest sacrifice. Abraham Lincoln was struck \>y

a madman ; a master- piece of nature has been destroyed by a horrid being, the

vilest piece of nature's work.

Your sublime cause has had the sublimest martyr. Let us lament him. But
he who came into the world, like Jesus of Bethlehem, to take away its sins, has

not given his life in vain for the good of his countrymen. Shivery is dead, as

well as Lincoln, and is now reposing in its final tomb. With its mortal memory
human dygnity is raised to immortality. The ancient institution may leave its

traces here and there in savage lands, but slavery will soon disappear from the

face of the earth, and the spirit of the great martyr will aid in its destruction.

And you, dear brothers, will imitate the example of the model man, that has

been left for the good of the world. His head and heart were perfect. First

the son of a laboring man, he was an apprentice ; then he became a journeyman,

and last a master, thus realizing our Masonic symbols. He learned, he loved, he

worked, he suffered, he persevered. Glory to his memory forever!

In the work of emancipation, his intelligence has been shown in traits of fire;

his heart is protected by the iialo of martyrdom One can do good by imitating

Lincoln, and more good by circulating his biography, which is a second gospel.

It began in America, and will spread abroad in the world.

Accept, dear brethren, the expression of our most fraternal sentiments.

Venerable, DELABY.
1st Warden, .TACQU IN.

3d Warden, BEAUGRAND.
JOBLOT, Keeper of the Seals.

A. CAHETTE, Onilor.

L. DIZIEE, ticrretary.

11
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[Translation.]

Aihlrcss of the FiciicJt Committee of Emannpation to the Presidertt if the

United States, May, IS(35.

Paris May 1, 1865.

A ciiiimiiftee i;< foinied in Paris under llie title of the Freucli Committee of

Em;im.'ij);it!on, tor tlie piu'iiose of corresponding with tlie societies founded in

America, England, and otiier countries, to .lid the entire abolition of slavery, the

education and assistance of the freed families, and tlie publication of all facts

connected with that great cause of humanity.

The committee is provisionally composed of the Duke de Broglie, former

president of the committee of 1843 for the abolition of slavery ; Guizot, of the

French Academy, honorary president; Laboulaye, of the institute, jiresident;

Auguslin Cochin, of the institute, secretary; Audley, Prince de Broglie, of the

French Academy; Leopold de Gaill;ud ; Chai les (iaumont, former member of

the committee of 1S48; Leon Lavedan, Henry Martin, Guillaume Monod, Count
de Montalembert, of the French Academy ; Henry Moreau, E de Pressensii,

H. 'Wallon, of the institute; Oornelis de Witt.

The first act of this committee was the presentation of the following address:

To Andrew Johnson, President of the United States of America :

iMh. Presiuemt : The undersigned, faithful friends of the LTnited States, sons

of the French nation who fought for the independence of your nation, permit

themselves to address to you the expression of the sentiments produced in their

soul by the horrid ciime which has placed in your hands the functions of Abra-

ham Lincoln and the care of his memory.
He did not die in battle among the soldiers of the Union ; he perished by the

hand of an assassin He is dead, but his country still lives, and his death may
be beneficial to it if the United States, suppressing the horrors of the first emo-

tion, will lament their President, imitate him, and listen to him still, instead of

avenging him.

We French have also experienced civil war ; more than once have we seen

the most noble and innocent victim sink under unexpected blows in the midst

of sanguinary struggles. The hand of a murderer has always perpetrated these

acts. Crimes are isolated, glories are national. The guilty man seajs his own
fate as well as that of Ids victim. Leaving the assassin in the shade of his ig-

nominy, let us think o,ily of the dead, and let us repeat the sentence that mnst
]).ive been the supreme wish of his soul, " Slay my blood be the last that is

shed."

Punish the guilty, punish those monsters, hatefid alike to all parties, who
murder men by the side of their wives and attack the sick in their beds, but do

not suffer indignation to seik revenge afar.

The only vengeance worthy of Abraham Lincoln is the purification of con-

science, the return of opinion, the melancholy glory shed upon his name, and
especially the energetic union of his successor with his ministers, his generals,

and the rejirisentatives of the people to finish the work that he began so nobly.

Hi.-tory will jjerfnim its ])art. We will show his soul in no pompous language,

but in the sinijde )iraise of his life and of his words, or rather by his acts and by his

language.

A simjilr smile pcr\-adcil I'lnropc in the antunni of ISGO, when it was heard

tliat an obscure lawyer from the little town of Sjiringficld, in tin' Slate of Illinois,

was seated in the place of the great Washington, and that he had left his modest
mansion to advocate three causes: tin; integrity of the national territory, the

supremacy of the Constitntinn, ihe liinilation and ])rrhaps llie sup|)ressiiin of

slavery. The smile was broach r when we learned that this President, once a
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ciirpenter, a boatman, ami a clerk, had to cany on war, to trium|ili over tlic evil

designa of Europe, to quell domestic dissensions, nnd to contend with niililary,

financial, and political difficulties all at the same time.

In fact, ho was neither financier, nor general, nor director, nor dijilumatisf,

nor seaman ; he was only a man of tlie people, honest, religious, modest, and
determined ; who had read nothing hut the Bible and tlie Life of Washington
before he was twent^'-five years of age ; who had known no other school than

that of life ; had no instructor but labor, no protector but liberty.

It is hard to comprehend in Europe, in spite of our love of equality, how a

man can reach the highest rank without protection, and how he can sustain him-

self without pride. Wc cannot see the power an honest man finds in the two

great weapons—conscience and patience. These qualities formed the whole
strength of ISh: Lincoln. It was his secret.

On the morning of the 1 Ith of February, 1861, a few friends attended liiin to

the railway station in Springfield. He started after his election alone and with-

out an escort, to be inaugurated as President.
" iMy friends," said ho, " no one not in my position can appreciate the sadness

I fool at this parting. To this people I owe all that I am. Here I have lived

more than a quarter of a century. Here my children were born, and here one

of them lies buried. A duty devolves njion me wdiicb is greater perhaps tlian

that which has devolved upon any other man since the days of Washington. He
never would have succeeded except for the aid of Divine Providence, upon which
lie at all times rtlied. I feel that I cannot succeed without the same Divine aid

which sustained him, and on the same Almighty Being I place my reliance for

support; and I hope you, my friends, will pray that I may receive that Divine

assistance, without which I cannot succeed, but with which success is certain."

He who pronounced this touching farewell had not yet been inaugurated, and
the south was already in arms.

Federal electors were chosen on the 6th of November, 1860, and the majority

(180 out of 303) were favorable to Lincoln. South Carolina raised the standard

of revolt ou the 20th of December. On the 11th of January, 1801, the governor

of that State oi-dered the commander of Fort Sumter, near Charleston, to surren-

der. Slajor Anderson, commander of the fort, consulted the new President on
the Otli of February, and answered, '' If you besiege me, if you begin the civij

war, ///(' rcsponsihilitij ipiJI rest V2>on yon"
Calm and firm, in spite of these provocations, the President in his first mes-

sage (4tli of March, 1861) addressed to the insurgents these words,which clearly

show the origin and true causes of the war :

" In yonr hands, my dissatisfied fellow-countrymen, and not in mine, is the

momentous issue of civil war. The government will not assail you
;
you can

have no conflict without being yourselves the aggressors You liave no oath

registered in heaven to destroy the; government ; while I shall have the most
solemn one to preserve, protect, and defend it.

" One section of our country believes slavery is right and ought to be ex-

tended, while the other believes it is wrong and ought not to be extended ; and
this is the only substantial dispute.

" Physically speaking, we cannot separate ; we cannot remove our respective

sections from each other, nor build an impassable wall between them. If the

minority will not acquiesce, the majority must ; there must be submission on
the one side or the other. If a minority secede, another minority will secede
from them, and thus cause ruin. Plainly the central idea of secession is the

essence of anarchy."

These words were uttered on the 4th of llarch, and on the 12lh of A])ril, at

four o'clock in the morning, the first cannon was fired by the south. I'resident

Lincoln believed so little in the long continuation of the war, that on the 15th
of April he only called out seventy-five thimsaud men to arms ; but he was so
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firmly ivsolvoil to iii;iint.un the C"ii:Jtit\itiiui ami to iiitorpivt it in favor of lui-

luan liberty, that in passiug through Piiihuklphia a pliort time before his inau-

guration, even in the hall where the Declaration of Independence was signed

in 17 76. he said :

'• I have often inquired what great principle or idea it was that kept this con-

federacy so long together. It was not the mere matter of the separation of the

colonies from the motherland, bnt that sentiment in the Declaration of Independ-

ence which gave libert_v, not alone to the people of this country, but I hope to

the world for all future time. It was that which gave promise that in due time

the weight would be lifted f om the shoulders of all men. Can the country be

saved on this basis? If it can, 1 will consider myself one of the hajipiest men
in the world if I can help to save it; bnt if it cannot be saved without giving

up that principle, I would rather be assassinated on this spot than surrender it.

1 am ready to live for this principle, or, if (lod so ordains it, to die for it."

He was assassinated ; but the war is over, the Union exists, slavery is de-

stroyed : and before he fell, Mr. Lincoln entered the rebel capital, and on the

morning of his death he publicly eulogized the brave adversary, Robert Lee,

whom his bra%-e generals had just conquered, thus honoring him who had sur-

rendered his arms.

He lived to raise the national Union colors in Richmond just four years from

the day when, invited to raise the national standard on Independence Hall, he

said :

" Besides this, our friends had provided a magnificent flag. I had to raise it

;

and when it went up, I was pleased that it went to its place by the strength of

my own feeble arm ; when the cord was pulled and it flaunted iu the bright

glowing sunshine of the morning, I hoped it was a propitious omen. I was the

humble instrument in its elevation ; the people had made it, and arranged the

machinery for its hoisting ; and if I can have the same generous co-operation of

the people of the nation, I think the flag of our country may yet be kept flaunt-

ing gloriously."

After having laid aside the emblems of his power, in the midst of war and in

the face of calumny, to submit to a new election, at the moment of his second

inauguration on the 4th of March, 18G.5, he pronounced these memorable words,

which have become a solemn testament :

" Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty scourge of war
may soon pass awaj'

; yet if God wills that it continue until all the wealth

piled b}' the bondman's two hundred and fifty years of uurequitted tuil shall be

sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be paid with an-

other drawn by the sword, as was said three thousand years ago, so still it must
be said, ' The judgments of the Lord are true and lighlcous altogether.'

' With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmness in the right, as

God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in, to

bind up the nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have borne the battle,

and for his widow and orphans, to do all which may achieve and cherish a just

and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations."

Admirable words, and well worthy of him who wrote again, at the end of his

message of the 1st of December, 1802, in which, alter delaying, waiting, suflTer-

ing for two years, he finally resolved to propose the abolition of slavery :

" F(dlow-citizens, we cannot avoid history; the severe trial we are now un-

dergoing will stamp us with honor or di.-^hcinor to the latest generation."

Upon 3'ou, Mr. Fresiilent, has the guardianship of that honor and the heritage

of that great man devolved. Like him, you were a working-man ; like him,

you have gained bread, knowledge, esteem, and power, by the sweat of your
brow; like him, you bravcdy defended the Union in the Senate; like him, you
hate slavery ; like him, you are surrounded by great ministers, great generals,
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that hate would have laid with him in doatli. Tt is your duty to rutin- iuto ihi;

sentiments of Abraham Lincohi, and to tinisli the work of force by conciliation.

Peace, amnesty, union, liberty, new posterity ! These were certainly the de-

signs of 3Ir. Lincoln. Such are the vows of the civilized world. Be generous

in victory, after having been inflexible in contest.

Europe did not expect to see a commercial people become warlike without

the military spirit lapsing into despotism. Europe did not expect to see four

millions of poor slaves resist the temptation to revolt, and twice save a country

that persecuted them, by furnis^hiug it bravo soldiers, and exciting an external

interest, an emotion of opinion wliicli probably prevented intended interven-

tions. Europe did not expect to see the north, caught unprepared, conquer the

south, so brave and well provided.

But spare us more surprises, and console us for the length and the calamities

of the war by a prompt, solid and generous peace among all the citizens of tliat

nation to which has been given tbe lieautiful name of Tlie Union. The future;

will say that A\'asliington founded it, that Jjincoln and you rebuilt it. May his

blood be the last shed !

[Trausliiti.m.]

Citizen Ambassador : At the news of the horrid death of one whom two

worlds admired yesterday, and lament to-day, the young men of the schools

extend the expression of their grief to the United States representative. We
openly proclaim our sympathy for the brave defender of that great cause of

justice, called in America, emancipation of slaves, in Europe, liberation of the

oppressed.

In President Lincoln, we weep for a fellow-citizen ; for no country is shut up
now; and our country is that where there are neither masters nor slaves ; where
every man is free, or is fighting to become free.

We are the fellow-citizens of John Brown, of Abraham Lincoln, and of Mr.
Seward. We young people, to whom the future belongs, must have the courage

to found a true democracy; and we will have to look beyond the ocean to learn

how a people who have made themselves free can preserve their freedom.

He who died was a citizen of that republic, where tlie great men are not con-

querors who violate the rights and privileges of the peo]>le, but the founders and
guardians of their independence, like Washington and Lincoln.

Honesty and simplicity, energy in their struggles, moderation in victory,

respect for liberty, always and everj-where ; these are the admiiahle qualities of

Lincoln, of all the elect of the American people. How magnificent compared
with the meanness of those cJei-.l. (if God, whom ignorant or servile historians

adduce as worthy examples in our old Europe.
To murder such men is to kill the law itself. Li a republic, where laws

are made by a free people, all those who are intrusted with the administration of

the laws, and those who take a solemn oath to obey thera, and never violate

them, these men are sacred ; to kill them is to commit the most detestable of

crimes, and such murderers are termed assassins, as their victims, like Lincolu

and Seward, are called martyrs of justice and liberty.

Tbe President of the great republic is dead, but the republic itself shall live

for ever.

In the name of those who composed the meeting :

A. REY,
Student of Medicine.
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[Translation.]

Permit us to present to your excellency, as members of tlie international com-

mittee of tlie Darieu Canal Conipanj', the expression of our wannest sympatlij^

and profound sentiments of sadness, on accmmt of President Lincoln's death,

ilany of us have lived in the great republic ; they know the country and are

devoted to your cause. They lament the great man who is no more.

We must also say. on this sad occasion, that we will never forget the marks

of benevolence we have always had from your government, and particularly

from Mr. Dayton, your lamented predecessor, up to the last moments of hia

existence.

Accept the expression of our respectful sentiments.

Ml inliers of the companj- for the obtaining of the American canal through

the Isthmus of Darieu :

MOUGEL BEY,
President, Aumah Street. No. 10.

CROCIIAKD.
E EORTIN.
OIL DU BREIL,

Marquis of Ihii/s.

ClI. DU BKEIL,
Rhirquis nf Rays.

For Count Amphernet and Eraile de Solminihae, N. CORDIER.
B. DE CASTRO.

His Excellency Mr. Bigllow,
Minister of tlie United States of Ameriea, in Paris.

[Tiau-slaliou."!

Paris, Maij 1, 1S65.

In its session of the 28th of April last, the general committee of the National

Union for commerce and manufactures passed, by acclamation, the following

resolution, moved by its president:
" The general committee, interpreting the sentiments of the society it repre-

sents, before ))roceeding to regular work, express their profound sympathy for

the American ])eople, and join in their regrets for the assassination of Mr. Lincoln,

President of the United States. We feel a, horror at the odious crime of which

the ilhistrious man has been a victim."

We have the honor of transmitting to you our annual circidar, which shows

our association to have among its members forty-two mayors and about four

thou.iand merchants.

Accept the assurance of the high consideration with which we have the

honor to be your very humble servants,

ALLAIN NIQLTET,
President oft/ic Genera/ Committee of the Union.

PASCAL BONN IN,

Direetor.

The U.MTKD Sta-i'RS Mixistkr.

[Traiisliitioii.]

Paris, May 2, ISG.'i.

SiK : Instruments as we are to works (jf reconciliation and peace, we cannot

remain silent at this event tliat has excited tlu; indignation and sorrow of all

civilized nations.
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Wc now comi' in oiii- turn to jia}' a tribute of ailiniratioii to tlic nicmorj' of

tliat great and good man who lias so nobly pcrvcd the cause of lininanity, and
to express the ))rofound regret wc feel at the death of Abraham Lincoln, the

noble martyr of duty. As his existence was an honor to our age, so every co-

temporary laments his exit from this world.

Honor to the country that jn-oduces such paragons for modern society. Tliey

are the glory of labor and religion in their most liberal forms, of all virtues that

are the bases of liberty and public prosperity.

With such citizens it is not astonishing that America pursues the realization

of the jnincipals contained in its inimorlal Declaration of Independence: "We
hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men ar(> created e(jual ; that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable lights ; that among these

are life, liberty, and the pursuit of hapjiiness."

Accept the expression of our sentiments of high consideration and cordial

sympathy.
HENRY CARLE, 46 School street,

WITH 10 OTHKRS,
In the name r^' the Universal Religious Alliance.

Mr. BuiKi.ow,

Uiiiud Slates Blini.sler in Paris.

Copu of an c.rtrart of the prorccJiiigs of n ronfrence of the pastors, ministers

and elders (if the national rhiirrhes of France.

[TrausUition.]

PARiJi, May 9, 1865.

The pastors, ministers, and elders of the two national churches of France,
(Reformed Church and Church of the Confession of Augsburg,) united in con-

ference on the occasion of the annual religious meeting, and justly moved at the

catastrophe which h&s taken away from the United Stales their pious and wise
President, exjierience the need of expressing to their brethren of the United
States their profound horror at the assassination of their glorious I'resident,

and at tlie attempt on the life of his eminent minister, Mr. Seward, and their

hopes that the great citizen who presided over the destinies of America may
have, in his successor, a worthy follower of his generous and Christian enter-

prise.

This expression of their sincere sympathy will be presented to his excellency

the minister of the United States at Paris by the president, the vice-president,

and the secretaries of the conference.

Paris, April 27, 1865.
A true copy :

H. BLAWE,
One of the Secretaries.

His Excellency the Ml.MSTEr! eifthc United States eif America.

Letter addressed tnmadam, the widow of tlie late President of the United States,

and sent to ike care of the United States Minister at Paris.

[Trauslatiou.]

Paris, April 27, 1865.

Madam: We learn with stupor the horrible crime which has plunged in

mourning j-our family and all the people of the United States, and which has
changed rudely into lamentations the song of triunijih and thanksgivings. The
name of Abraham Lincoln embodied, in our estimation, one of the greatest

causes with which heart can be inspired, and it is just at the moment.
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\vlion that ca\i?e is crowned -with victory, after a cruel struggle, that he to

whom the triumph is mainly due jjerishes, the victim of an unaccouutahle.

fanaticism. Only this was wanting to complete the horrors of slavery, the

consecration of victory, and the glory of the defender of liberty. Madam, we
do not seek to console you with the idea of the glorj' henceforth attached to

the name of vour husband, whom future age s will rank, as we do now, among
the benefactors of the human race. But directing your attention, as well as

our own, to something higher, let us adore the mj-sterious will of God who has

deigned to make of Abraham liincolu one of those powerful workers that he

employs in the accomplishment of his designs, and who has allowed him to be

taken awav from this world after the gloom and labor of the comliat. We as-

sociate ourselves from the bottom of the heart in your grief, which is not only

a national mourning but extends throughout humanity

We I'ray God to console you as lie alone can do, and show you, by faith,

him whom we mourn in that eternal glory of the kingdom of Heaven, where
God gathers all his children, illustrious or obscure, around Jesus Christ, who
gave his life to save the world. We pray that the indignation excited by the

horrible act may not change the thoughts of charity which ought to crown the

work of emancipation. May God now finish that work, and confer his bene-

dictions on tlie people of the United States, who have been so cruelly tried, and

on you, madam, whose grief we share, and on the many thousand souls who
have each borne their tribute of suffering in this violent intestine commotion of

the country.

In the name of the conference of pastors, ministers of the Holy Evangel, and
the members of the consistories of the two national churches of France, (Re-

formed Church and Church of the Confession of Augsburg.)

L. VALET'I'E, Pastor,

Presid(?tf of the Conference.

DE CONNICH, Vice-President.

(JAHOUS, Pastor, Secretary.

H. BLAWE, Minister,

PI. E. Secretary.

His Excellency the Minister of the United States.

[Trausltitiou.]

Mr. PresiuI'.nt : The Constitution of your country has forever put Amer-
ican democracy beycjiid the possibility of being afl'ected by the violence done to

persons. Where liberty reigns, where the law alone governs, the first magis-

trates may perish without shaking or even threatening the institutions. Regret

and indignation may agitate the people ; they cannot be seized with fear. We
know that these are the lioly conditions enjoyed by the people of tjie United

States by reason of their institutions.

Permit us, however, to express the grief we fi'cl at the death of the citizen

who has just fallen a victim to assassination. Abraijam Lincoln will be la-

mented as he has been admired by the French democracy. What finer model,

indeid, can we have than tliat great man of the people— that laborious man,
s]iruiig from the humblest ranks, and coming to be the first magistrate of his

country, and remaining th(> faithful servant of the laws?

Tell the people of the Union, Mr. President, that we associate ourselves with

their sorrow as we participate in their hopes. Slavery is ilead ; liberty will

never die; and the triiuiipli of tlii' girat repul)lic is assureil.

(Hen- follow the n.-mies of the editors of the four ]iapers : llie editor-in-chief

of llic 'J'emps, being A. Noft'tzer ; of the Opinion N.itionale, A. Guerault ; the

Avi nir National, A. I'eyrat, and the Siecle, L. ILivin.)

J'resident .Ji)|in>o.\.
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rTmnsl.itupu ]

Paris, June 9, 1SG5.

Sir : T was struck with linrror when I hciinl the news of Mr. Liiicuhi's death.

Tlie illustrious gonitis and worthy magistrate did not live to enjoy the glory of

liis great doids The altoininahle crime of his death ought to he avenged.

Justice will he done, but unfortunately the most guiliy will not receive it; but

they will wither like the weeds in barren fields. His memory will be venerated

by all nations living, and uenerations to be born will jield him homage. Rash
assassins have spilled a jirecious blood ; but it will cr}' aloud from eartli for ven-

geance, and its voice will be heard afar.

Horrid slavery is no more. Europe n joices at it; let the world rejoice. A
new order of events will rise, and men will be blessed whose hopes had almost

vanished. The black has a right to enjoy liberty as well as life; and now he

has it in America.

May the successor of the deceased be worthy of his ]dace, and (inish the

Labor to be done ; then the wcudd will chant a chorus of gloria in cxcclsis, tit

pojiulo supremo. Amen.
Accept the expression of my highest consideration.

LAI BERT, Ex-Professor, SfV.

Mr. JoH.XSd.V,

President of the Uni/ed Sfa/rs.

J. C. Liisinc to Messrs. Seward.

[Translatiou.]

Parts, May 25, 1865.

Gentlemen : There are names which explain the condition of a country, and
j\[r. Lincoln's is one of them. The illustrious citizen who protested against

slavery and assassination has fallen a victim to fanaticism.

In dedicating this day a sprig of anemone to the memory of your glorious

martyr, thus joining in the prayers of thousands, be assured that my heart also

protests against assassination, whatever may be its motive, and particularly

against that of which you yourselves, together with your friends, came near be-

ing the victims.

Mr. Lincoln placed entire confidence in you, gentlemen, and you may believe

that a poor French workingmau feels intense satisfaction in your speedy re-

covery, because he sees in it a determination on j'onr part to finish the task be-

gun by President Lincoln, and to attend more devotedly to the cause of the

slaves liberated by your blood and his.

May peace hereafter preside over your noble effects.

J. C. LUSINE,
No. 26 Bernard street, Paris.

(Enclosed is a printed sonnet taken from the Phare de la Loire, May 2, 1865,

entitled : Un Rameau d'Immortelle.)

[Extrait du Phare de la Loire du 2 Mai, 1865.]

UN RAMEAU D'IMMORTELLE.

Lincoln, grand citoyen, fils de la liberty,

Integre magistrat, vertu digne d'Homfere;

Toi qui n'oublias point ton berceau ni ta mere,

Gloire de I'Amerique et de rhumanite !

12
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Toil devoir est loiiipH: Ton onilipr avoc ticit6

Voit I'osclavage en viiiu qiieter un victiinaiie,

II u'a piis que ton corps; le criniG ost epiieniere...

Ton oeuvro a toi s'ouvolo a riiiimortalite !

Aussi, comme une I'einme an tViiit ilo ses entrailles,

Le Slid an Xord uni plouro a (es fuuerailles
;

Tou saii<j ilicio la paix au peuple. fier geaut

!

Ee^ois done, 6 martyr de !a Hbcrte sainte,

Des travailleurs Franijais dans ledeuil et la plaiute

:

I'u ranicaii d'iinmortelle a travors rocoaii

!

J. C. LUSINE,
Eiiiploije, iiiicien oui-ricr rclii

'28 Avutl., 18155.

Alj'rcd MoiioJ, lairi/cr at the council of Stiite.

[Translation.]

Paris, April 21, 1865.

I will express to you without del.ny tlte very [iinccnv and profouad sorrow at

the news of the horrid eatastrophe that reached us to-day.

Tlie loss of a man like Lincoln is a cause of mourning for all in the world

who have at lieart the triumph of liberty and democracy.

Mr. ."reward's death is a blow almost as terrible.

Allow me to inform you of a fact you will certainly be glad to learn. The
ditl'erent religious Protestant societies are now holding their public annual con-

ferences. The Evaiigeiic Society assembled yesterday evening. The Kever-

end William Monad announced the horrid news to the astounded assembly iu

these terms

:

" The terrible manifestation of wickedness of which we have heard to-day

has struck us all with consternation.
" President Lincoln has been assassinated.

"We cannot give full expression to our feelings at such a loss. We are not

discouraged ; it is even the abolition of slavery that God has sealed with Lin-

coln's purest blood.
•' Let it be known to our brethren in the United States that we mourn with

them their greatest citizen.

"John Brown, Abraham Lincoln! b'th were martyrs to a holy cause.
" J(din Brown was the first, God grant that Lincoln may be the last!"

Accept the homage of my very sincere and respectful devotion.

A. MONOD.
The U.MTED States Mi.mster.

[Translation.]

Paris, May .3, 1865.

Abraham Lincoln fell a victim to the most execrable crime known, at the very
iiioniiiit the Union was saved by his firmness, patriotic energy, and moderation.
The Sunday Courier boasts of being the first among French newspapers to

embrace the American cause from its beginning, and to advocate the ideas to

which Mr. Lincoln made himself a martyr; and to-day we express the profound
grief his unexpected death has caused us.

This great citizen belonged not only to America, but to the entire human
family ; and his death is felt by all those of old Europe who believe in liberty,

law, and justice.

When the northern armies entered Kichmond, we felt that the last rampart
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of slavery Ii:ul fiillen, ami we rejoiced in the victory
;
now we ask the right to

participate in your mourniun'.

If America wants this good man's niemnry to be handed down to future gen-

erations in a monument of marble, we will be the first to contril)ute our humble

aid, as we were the fitst to help the glorious cause in our journal.

Accept the assurance of our respectful and dcv^.ted sentiments.
^

PH. TARGET,
E. VILLETARD,

Rispuiisihle Editors of the Sunday Courier.

The United States Mi.n'i.steh.

TO THE MEMORY OF MI!. ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

President of the republic vf the Unitcrl States of America, May, 1863.

[Trauslatiou.]

The works of Satau till tlie i-artb with jiaiu ;

The wovkl is now mouriiiug one of bi.s wicked deeds.

\Vho has not beard of his last exploit ?

The news is carried by the tolling of a liell.

Public welfare now demands that we be all united ;

Let feelings ofjealousy be laid aside;

We only think of saving our country.

Free and noble children of America!

The hero uf the great republic is no more

;

He who, when iu danger, saved its flag !

Washington will receive him as a brothel',

But the world will mourn him more than Washington.

The universe will sing a hymn,

And say he went down as u martyr to the tomb.

When the madman in his fury struck the sage.

The human race was shocked with horror and remorse.

Why should just men tolerate such fiends among them?

If siK-b iiicii wi ve less cmiuiioii mm-, iu France,

We wuiild ui-'rr rrgiet s,. many crimes.

God cries, in his anger, vengeance;

Jusiice wants another bloody sacrifice.

And Lincoln fell, the victim of innocence.

Like Christ, like Brown, he was a martyr.

He died to save his country and to free the lilacks.

Now his holy reign is over.

Forget him not, ye generous sous of Ham.

Let us now look up to heaven,

And ask his immortal soul,

Freed from the trammels of the iiesh.

If his work was not perfect.

The world moves on, and men rejoice

That freedom is restored to all.

Some may not bless him now ;

But ere they die they'll see the good he did.

And praise him.
Ai'GUSTE L'ALLOTTX,

Former interjjrelcr of [)ii I'ltii Tlwiiars, Brunt mid Humliit,

Bachelor uf Arts, professor of KiigUsh, first primary

free teacher, 'M Chaussee du Maine, Paris,
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[Tiiiuslnii.u..]

34 Taitbout Street, April 29, 1865.

Dear Sir: I tilioukl have written to you sooner in expression of my feel-

ings at the horrid news, but I was sick when I hrst received it; yet, sick as I

was, 1 lectured last Tlnirsda}', on Franklin, at the Conservatory of Arts and
Trades, and spoke of I'rosidtut Lincidn. Never in my life, as a professor,

have 1 found so much sympathy. The audience applauded three times with

great enthusiasm, not for the spenker, hut for the noble victim of a base assas-

sination. Yi.u should see how general the excitement is in Paris; it is much
greater than 1 expected. Cochin, Bioglie, and myself are drawing up an ad-

dress, which I am sure will he signed by the most important men in France.

What more can we do ? If 1 can be of any service to you, dispose of me,

and consider me one of j-our best friends.

Do not take the trouMi' to answer this unless you have some important com-
munication to make, for yon must have many letters to write ; but when you
write to Washington, assure Mr. Seward how much I am interested in his situa-

tion, and that 1 wish his speedy recovery. Mr. Seward is now more necessary

to America and to the whole world. Adieu.

Your very devoted,

ED. LABOULAYE.

fTrausliUioii ]

Paris, May 20, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor of sending you with this letter several copies of an
ode 1 have composed in honor of Al)ral]ain Lincoln, and two letters, one for

the widow of tiie great man, and the other for Mr. .Johnson, now President of

the United States

I shall be inlinitely obliged to you if you will se d iheui to their destinations

in the shortest possible time.

You will also do me the fivor to (ix a day when 1 can have a brief interview

with j'ou.

Accept my sympathy for j-our glorious country, and the assurance of my
most distiogui>lied cun.-ideration.

PAUL THOUZERY.
Mr. BicKl.ow,

Minister Ploiifinleiiliary of the United States of America.

[Tmuslntiu,,.]

i'ARIS, May 20, 18G5.

Mr. PrrsidI';.\t : To one whom Abraham Lincoln loved and associated with
him in his great work, 1 send an ode addressed to the memory of that great

man
May my verses find an echo in every American heart ! Jlay your worthy

citizi'us aid you in the lalior you have undertaken ! You only were worthy to

.-uccicd Lincoln.

The ode 1 send you to-day will prove, I liope, that the sympathy of the

world is with you
To eulogize the dead in pre.sence of the living is honoring the latter, by

allowing them that we confide in their genius and in their impartiality.

I am, with respect, Mr. President, your humble admirer,

PAUL THOUZERY.
Mr. Johnson,

President of the United Stales of America.
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A ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

OUK.

Oiii, ce ii'est que tiop vrai, la t'atale iioiivclle,

Dont ettt voulu douter uotre raison lebflle,

S'cst confirmee, et tout nous peint son affieux sort

;

Et les pcuples tremljlauts, dans I'uu et I'autre monde
Seutant leur cteur saisi d'une doiilfur profonde

Disent en pleiirs : Lincoln est mout !

II est mort. ce beros digne dcs temps antiques

Que ne puis-je aujourd'bui, dans des chants liom^riques,

Apprendre a I'univers quels furent ses bieufaits,

Happeler ses vej tus, pailcr de sa sagesse

;

II vous a surpasses, vieux Nestors de la Grfece !

J 'en veux pour preuve ses bauts fails.

II est mort, mais du moins son oeuvre est immortelle ;

Sa gloire, desormais, rayonnera plus belle,

Comme le Christ, il a gravi sou Golgotha,

Et sou sang repaudu sur un uouveau Culvaire,

Pollen delicieux, fera gernier sur terre,

Les leves d'or, qu'il enfauta.

II est mort, avec lui perira resclavage,

Son niartj're a nos yeux est un diviu gage.

Son viT'u le plus ardent ainsi s'aceomplira

:

Des bords de I'Orenoque. au rivage du Tibre,

Et du Tage it I'lndus, tout homme sera libre ;

Au grand livre chucun lira I

II est mort, mais du moins sa tache fut complete,

II est mort sur la breclie. ainsi qu'un noble athlete;

Quaud on a bien vecu, qu'importe le trepas ?

Pour le penseur, niourir, u'est-ce done pas renaitre ?

C'est se trausfigurer, devenir uu autre etre,

Puisque Fame ne p<"rit pas !

O toi dont I'aveugle furie,

A seme la terre de deuil,

Wilkes Booth, traitre A la patrie,

A genoux, devant ce cercueil.

Heros d'un drame epouvantable,

Maudissant ta haine execrable,

Viens eoirber ta tete coupable,

Devant ees restes adores,

Viens ecouter la plainte amere

Qui, de tons les points de la t«rre,

Monte vers la celeste sphere,

Sortant de nos coeurs attends.

Ton audace egala ta rage,

Mais ton projet avorlera.
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Et rAii;6iique, nvoc courarjc,

Toiijours vers sou but niaicbera.

Eu viiiu, tu fiappas tn vicfiuie,

Sachi'-le bieu, jauiais lo crime .

Ne pourrn rt'uJre li>;;iUrue

Le plus (uticux ties tlesseius;

Et ton nom, umuilit d'ag^c en Age,

Par rhuuianit^ qu'il outrage

Sera c1oh6, sur une page,

Au pilori iles assassius.

Et toi uoble nuirtyr que Ic nioutle revere,

Toi, qui des opprimes voulais C'lre le pure,

En vain tu suoeoiubas sous le plomb nieuvtrier,

Ton nom, le plus grand nom de toute ropublique,

IJayonuera toiijours au front de rAnieriquo

Conune un splendide bouclier.

Quelle etoile jamais fut paroiUe 3, la tienne ?

Comme Franklin, issu de race plebeieime,

Purti des deruiers rangs, fils de ta volonte,

Tu montas, tu moutas jusqiies au rang supreme,

Puis Justice et Devoir fureut ton diademe,

Et tou sceptre, la LlHEHTib.

Commo Jobu Brown, ce Cbrist de I'liumauite noire

Tu brilleras sans cesse, au zenitli de I'bistoire,

Les sisicles a venir encor te biJnirout,

Et, plus vil fut celui qui t'arracha la vie.

Plus belles, desormais, malgie Tiufame euvie,

Tes ii'Vivres etincellcrout.

Dors en jiaix, dors eu i>aix dans tes langcs funebres

La raisou, chaque jour, dissipe les teuebres

Que repand'iient sur nous I'ignorance et I'orgueil

;

De ces ludes flcaux nous cbasserons la race,

Et nos tils heiireux, en marcbant sur ta trace,

Ne rencontrerout uul ccucil.

Saint, salut A vous, martyrs de la pensce,

C'bacun de vous travaiile u Tceuvre commenccc,

Et de la uieme foi vous dressez les autels

;

Depuis celui qni prit, sans trembler, la eigne,

C'bacun de vous ressent quelque douleur aigue,

Salut, vous etcs imniurtels!

Oui par vous uotre tcrri- cii tcmt se renouvelle

Vcrra regner un jour la paix uiiiverselle,

L'amour eutre ses lils mcttra I'egalite !

Et rhomme comprenant enfin le grand dictame,

.Senlira tressaillir et resonner son ame

Au grand nom de frateruitc !

PAUL THOUZERY.
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[Tmnslatiiiii.]

9 Vii.i.A St. M[(Hi;l, (Batign()i.i,e.«,)

Paris, May 17, 1865.

The triiimpli of the federal cause, or rather of justice, in America marie every

heart fiieiKll\' to liberty palpitate with joy. Why should sorrow come in .such

a tragic m.xnner to chanoje the sentiment.'* of harmony and concord tliat seemed

to surround this generous successor of AVasliington at a time when his modera-

tion and tranquil virtues promised a perpetuity of peace ? What a grand and

noble duty he had to perform after what he had done already with such calm

energy. In sacrificing such a man, blind passion, we have no ddubt, consecrated

his memory while it conquered and killed forever the worst of causes. Such

are the sentiments I have endeavored to express in the language of my adojited

country in honor of that beautiful American republic of which I would like to

have the glory of being a citizen, and to the eminent magistrate lor whom the

world now mourns.

You will honor me much, sir, by accepting the dedication of this ode, and

bestowing upon its author a benevolent regard.

I have the honor to be, with the most profound respect, your very humble

and obedient servant,

F. C.\MPA1)ELTJ,
Ex- Lieutenant af Italian. Vuhinlccrs.

Hon. Mr. Bic.RLinv,

United States Blinister at Paris.

AliTaham Lincoln, ou le triomplic del' Union Amiriciiinc, di'ilii a I'lionoriihle Mons
Ministre des Elats Unis.

Le motule gdmissiiit de cette lutte immense

Oil s'exaltait I'orgueil et I'in.signe demeuce

D'ol}"garques brisant le paete d'Uiuon,

Facte sacre, portaut en .sa puissante seve

Des destins que n'ont pa,s les c.onqiietes dn glaive

Pour conduire fl son but la grande nation.

De Washington pour eux I'oeuvre serait chimere—

•

Quand ce heros vengea la liberie, sa mere.

Centre les oppresseurs d'un monde en sou berceau,

Afin de lui donner sa base legitime,

II gioupa sans etVort, par uu lien intime,

Des Etats fraternels sous un nieme drapeau.

Et ce labeur, scelle du sang de tant de braves,

Fonde par la vertn, pure de ces entraves

Que I'ambition forge au profit des tyraus,

A constamment fleuri pres d'un si^cle prospfere,

Donnaiit k I'Univers I'exemple salutaire

Du saint respect des lois qui fait les peuples grands.

Si I'Europe se plait h, se faire une idole

De toute usurpateur sans frien qui les immole,

Dictant pour toute loi sa seule volonte,

Sur ce sol genereux, immense champ d'asile,

Conviant Thomme fort a le rendre fertile,

Le premier fruit vital est dans la liberty.
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La, ci- n'est pfK on vain quo tout mortol riinjilore

:

Du Ihiblo elle est le droit, et lo pui-ssiint s'honoie.

De toujouvs maintmiii' son nivoau losjiocte.

Alois, clii'z lui, talents, fjouie, houuctir, fortune,

An lieu dVtre uu danger pour la cause commune,

Sont les gages certains de sa prosperity.

Aussi, quelle grandeur an vieux monde inconnue

L'Anievique atteignait, depuis la bieuvenue

De I'fere o\l Washington viut affirmer ses droits !

La Jlaisou-Blanche a vu sans garde pretonenne,

Sans licleurs, sans I'eclat de la ponipe ancienne,

Des mngistrats plus grauds et plus fiers que des rois.

Droit mod\>rnc, salut I Et voila ton prodige I

Palais de la vertu, salut ! car ton prestige

Ne vient pas d'un pouvoir par la force usurpe :

Quiconque en tes lambris peuse, agit ou respire,

N'est grand qu'en subissant et maintcnant I'empire

Des lois qui font I'honneur d'un peuple euiaucipe.

Ell quoi ! des li^ritiers de ce plan magnifique

Oil se developpait la graude Kepublique

Out ose le briser, sous le pretexte vain

De cette liberte qui serait leur Yictime,

Si, triomphaut avec I'esclavage, leur crime !

lis lui faisaient subir un affront souverain

!

Mais le droit s'est leve dans sa virile force

:

Tout un peuple a fletri cet infdme divorce

Que pour eux seuls revaient d'orgueilleux citoyens

:

Et, saisissant le fer contre la ligue inipie,

II a vaiucu—laissant toiite baice assoupie

Quand ont mis I'arme bas ses aveugles soutiens.

Gloirc, boimeur a LINCOLN ! liomnie d'une foi pure.

Qui porta le fardeau si grand, sans dictature.

Sans violation du temple saint des lois

;

Honneur k ccs guerriers loj'aux, vaillants et formes,

Qui des rebellions ont pu fraucliir les termes.

Sans jamais imprimer de tacbe k leurs exploits

!

lis atteignaient deiA I'heure de !a Concorde

—

Amerique ! c'etait un Eloquent exorde

Pour la democratie en marche d'avenir

—

Que peuveut desormais les sophismes nfefastes

Doiit se parent eucor les tyrans et les castes,

Quand devaut eux surgit I'ombre de ton martyr!

O crime I 6 traliison ! dans ton revers supreme

Tu glisses dans le sang et I'ignoble blaspbeme

—

En vouant pour jamais li I'immortalitfe

Tin champion du droit clement, dont la giande iinio

Est I'augustc rachat de ce tribut inli'imo

Qu'une race payait a la fatalitt

!

F. f'AMPADELLT,
Kr-Lieutcnunt (/cs I'olontaireB Italicjis.

Paris, re }cr Mai, l^Tw.
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[Tninsliition. ]

Paris, June 7, 1S65.

JIosT Illustbiots ExrKl.l,K\(S' : I liiiv<> the lionor of sending you a copy
of my letter to Mi;<. Lineohi anfl the ilhistrious nation whose destinies are in-

trusted to your liands. You will see in it the faithful expression of my senti-

ments for the great state-^man Abraham Lincoln. You will find, at the same
time, an antidote to the plague which threatens America by tin; crime of Dr.

Blackburn.

[ do not doubt but the papers will make known this remedy by publication,

and thus snatch from certain death thousands of victims if the dreadful plague

should break out.

May God give you the light to lead the great nation of the United States to

its highest destiny, is my most cordial wish for you, whom Providence has

called to the eminent post of President.

Deign to accept the humble homag(; of the distinguished sentiments with

which I have the honor to be your excellency's very humble and most obedient

servant,

J. H. VKIES.
The Prf.sidf,.\t.

[TniiisIiUiou.]

May 3, 18G.5.

IMoNSlF.UR LB Ml\l.STRR: Abraham Lincoln has fallen a victim to the most
execrable outrage at the moment when the re-establishment of the Union was
assured, thanks to his own iirnniess, energetic patriotism, and moderation.

The Courier du Demanche, among all the French journals, maj' boast of the

honor of having been from the first day of the struggle, and without hesitation,

the defender of the views for which Lincoln has lost his life; and we come to-day

to express to you the profound grief which all my brother editors feel at the

death of this great citizen.

It was not only to America but to the whole of humanity that he belonged.

The blow which fell upon Lincoln has been felt by all those who in our old

Europe believe in liberty, in law, and justice. It was but a few days ago, when
the armies of the north entered Richmond, we felt, on thinking that the last

rampart of slavery had fallen, all the joys of victory. We now ask of you,

to-day, the right of taking part in your m(nirning.

Does America desire that marble shall transmit to future generations the mem-
ory of that good man, who steadfastly remained, in spite of the most fearful

trials to which the head of a government could be exposed, the faithful servant

of the laws % If your country will consecrate his glorious memory b}' a monu-
ment worthy of it, we should cliim the honor (if being foremost in this act of

gratitude, as we have been the first to welcome the double election of this ever

illustrious victim.

Receive, sir, the assurance of out profound respect.

P. TARGET,
E. VILLELARD.

[Traiislaticm.]

The editor in chief of the journal The Europe has addressed the following

letter to MM. Harvin, Peyrat, Guer.'iult, and Neft'tzer, editors in chief of the

.Siecle, the Avenir Natimiale, and the ( )pinion Nationale :

"May 2.

" Gentlemen a.\d Dear Confreres: By the side of that experience—those

lessons and examples which have been left to the world by the life and death

13
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of Abniliam Lincoln—mnst bo placed that i^rcat feeling; which is alone capable

of presiding over tlie universal renovation, the feeling of joint responsibility.

"Yes, before the death of the great republican citizen the hearts of all free

men have been united in the same sadness, the same ccuivictions, the same hopes.

'•1 will, therefore, dear confreres, send you, in the name of the editors and

printers of the republican journal, The Europe, the most sympathetic in your

address to citizen-President Johnson.
" It is not so much the feeling of regret which unites us around the tomb of

Abraham Lincoln as the joy of placing there the cable which will henceforth

connect European democracy v,'n\\ American institutions.

'• Sincerely yours,

"GREGORY GAXESCO."

[Tnnisl.itioii.]

Paris, April 27, 1SG5.

General Count Fa\iliert, former minister plenipotentiary from Hayti to Rome,

and his sou, Fenelon Faubert, secretary of the llaytian legation to Madrid, pre-

sent to the LInited States minister plenipotentiary in Paris the expression of

their sincere sym|iatliy. and tlie hornn- t.hoy felt on hearing the news of the

double assassination cif President Lincoln, and Mr. Seward, Secretary of State.

The United States Mimstek I'eenipote.xtiary

}iear the court of tlw Tuillcries.

An adilrcxs from Frcwh West Indian eolonisls in Pans to cittzen John Bige-

low, Envoy Exiraordinary and Minister Plenijwlintiarij of the United

Stales of America at Paris.

[Translation.]

Citizen : Only a few days ago the glorious news of the final triumph of

emancipation reached us, and we, children of the Franco-American colonies,

devoted to your cause, were in the midst of our rejoicing when the terrible news

of President Lincoln's death came to trouble our mirth.

Abraham Lincoln, the illustrious President of the great republic, the benefac-

tor of humanity, is no more. He has fallen a victim of his devotion to liberty,

pierced by a slaveholder's dagger.

If we rejoice with you in yoiu- victories, we must also mourn with you the

immense loss to the republic and to humanity. But we fear not for the cause

of the Union and the universal abolition of slavery. An odious crime has been

committed in vain; it has failed in its aim. Abraham Lincoln died a martyr to

liberty, with a halo of glory purer than any that ever crowned a statesman, and
his works shall live after him.

The providential mission of the I'nited States, fortunately, does not depend

upon the life of a single man, and the liberty begun by Abraham Lincoln, we
are sure, will produce worthy successors of him who was brave in war, mag-
nanimous in victory, and who will ever live to be the first in the hearts of the

whole world.

We have the honor to be your very humble and devote^d servants,

A. IMICIIELY, Guyana.
E. (iUEUlN, (lua'diloupc.

E. LACOUNIE, Martinique.

And 17 others, from Guyana and the French Antilles.
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From the ligation of II. I. 31. tin- Sliah of Persia, at Paris, to the United

States Mrnistcr.

[Tninslation. ]

Paris, May 9, 1S65.

I liavc just received a telegram tVom Teliin-an, expressive of the horror felt

by the governrnrut of his Imperial JIajesty the Shah of Persia at the news of

the assassinaliou of Mr. Liiieolii.

I am requested by him to express to you his great regrets on this occasion,

and to asiv you to transmit them to your new President.

Ace 'pt the assurance uf ray very high consideration,

SULEYMAN RIIAN,
Persian Charge iV Affaires.

His Excellency ^[r Bicm.ow,
United States E/troy and Minister Plenipotentiarij, i^-c., ifc, ifc.

To his Exeellency .John Bigcloir, Enroy Extraordinary :

Sir: We have learned with the most profound emotions tliat our beloved

late Chief Magistrate is no more ; that at the height of his fame and usefulness

he has been stricken down by an assassin's hand. Our joy over the nation's

deliverance from the liorrors of civil war is turned into mourning, by an event

shocking to humanity, and lamented by every I'riend of liberty and law.

Separateil as we are, temporarily, from our native land, and standing amid the

hospitable altar.s of a people associated with our most cherished traditions, our

hearts impel us to give some expression, through you, of our sorrow and our

sympathy.
We beg to assure you that we sliare tliC grief that fills the hearts of our

countrymen at home, and mourn with them tiie loss of the illustrious citizen,

the wise magistrate, the just, pure, and good man.

Yet, while we mourn this incalculable loss, we would gratefully remember

that Providence which spared him to his country until he had successfully

guided us so near the end of the strife.

His firmness, his justice, ever tempered with mercy, his faith in the dignity

and rights of man, and his absorbing patriotism, were the inspirations of his

ofiicial life, and, under God, have afforded us the happy vision of afiproacliing

peace and a restored Union.

Four years ago he was wholly unknown to the world at large, and, exce))tin

his own State, had yet to win the confidence of his fellow-citizens. To-day,

after an ordeal as severe as ever tested ability and character, he is universally

accepted as one of the few boru to shape the best destinies of states, and to

make the most powerful impress for good upon the fortunes of the human race.

If it was not reserved for him to create a nation, he was called most conspic-

uously to aid in preserving one against the most formidable armed conspiracy

ever aimed at the life of a state.

If, in the completeness of our institutions, it was not his oiiico to add to the

safeguards of liberty for his own race, it will be liis undying glory to have

lifted four millions of a feeble and long unbefriended people from bondage to

the dignity of personal freedom.

The rights of humanity at last are vindicated, and our country is relie\-ed of

its great reproach.

Already the world is claiming for itself this last martyr to the cause of

freedom, iind Abraham Lincoln has t:ikcn his place among the moral constella-

tions which shall impart light and life to all coming generations.

AVe would here gratefully remember the words of sympathy for onr coun-

try, and of resjsect for the fallen, uttered with united voice by the rulers and
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people ot" Knr.po. AVc lu'licve tlii:* i>veiit, wliicli all lininaiiity ninnrns, will

stiviigtlien thr tie of tVieiulsliip wliieh fihuulil I'vei' unite the biMtlierliood of

states.

We would not iu this address say more of the assassin than express our

abhorrence if his dreadfid crime, but we lovingly remember that the last utter-

ances of him we mourn were words of clemency toward the defeated enemies

of his country :
" With charity to all, aud malice for none," he was superior to

revenge. "Peace and union!" These secured, there was little place iu his

heart for the severities of justice.

It was this gentleness, united to an integrity and unselfisliness of character

never surpassed, that won the hearts of his countrymen. W^e mourn not only

the magistrate we revered, but the friend we loved.

It is not for us to scrutinize the dealings of a just God ; we bow before His
dispensations when least ii;telligilile to Iniraan wisdom. But in sealing with

his blood the work to which he was called, JIi'. Lincoln has, we believe, been

the means of placing upon more imperishable foundations the unity, the glory,

and the beneficent ])Ower of uur beloved country. And if there be inspiration

in high example, we know that his wise and upright policy in all our domestic

and foreign relations will be au additional guarantee for peace, charity, aud
justice throughout the civilized world.

We beg to assure yo\i, and through you Jlrs. Lincoln and her family, of our

deep sympathy in th s their hour of afHietion. We know how inadequate is

all human consolation, but it is grateful to us to assure the bereaved that we
mourn with them their irreparable loss.

To the honored Secretary of State, Mr. Seward, whose death was also pur-

posed, and the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Fredeiick W. Seward, and their fami-

lies, we wish also to express our sympathies, in view of their great perils aud
sufferings.

We deem it fitting to express to our distinguished fellow-citizen who succeeds

to the Chief Magistracy our sense of the trying circumstances under which he

is called to his uew trust. We find in the record of his long and useful public

career the basis of the most perlect confidence iu his ability, his justice, and
his patriotism.

We beg you, sir, to assure our fellow-countrymen, and the more immediate
sufi'crers by the terrible tragedy, and the President, of these our most heartfelt

sentiments.

We have the honor, sir, to be, very respeetfullv, vour obedient servants,

N. M. liKcKw irii,

.lAMKS (). I'lTNAM,
JAJIKS I'lIALKN,
WILLIAM C. EJLMET,
TllO.MAS W. EVANS, M. D.,

IJOP.LKT .M. MA-ON,
KlCllAUl) M. HOE,
.JOIINSTUN LIVINGSTONE, Committee.

And some two huudred others.

Paris, il/«// 4, 1865.

RipJy «f Mr. Bigvloiv.

Gk.\'jlivMK.\ : I res]icct and share the emotions which have insjiired this

address. I shall have a melancholy satisfaction in communicating it to those
whose stricken he arts have the first claim to its consolaliejiis.

The ciiiui' wliicii li.-is |irovokeil thi.-< iniprcs.-ivi' dcnionsfration fi-om the loyal

American^ in I'arin i.-s one which unites all the elejoents of human depravity in
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tlioir largost propnrtious. Its victiiiia arc among those wliosp loss at ihc pres-

ent moment the whoh' civilizcil worhl wouhl most unanimo\isly dc[ilore. IJjion

us, his compatriots, who iinew best what a rare collection of public and ])rivate

virtues went clown into the grave with Al)ralia'n Lincoln, this blow has fallen

with peculiar severity, and 1 thank you for the faitlifnl elocjuence with which

you have interpreted our common sorrow.

But no crime was ever committed that was not an involuntary homage to

virtue. The war between the principles of good and evil is always waging
;

and if the Lamb that took away the sins of the woidd had to bear his testimony

upon the cross, why should he who proclaimed deliverance to a race of bondmen
be safe from the treacherous hand of the assassin? How more appropriately

could our great national reproach ultimate itself? Was it more than historic

justice to mark the grave of chattel slavery in the United States by a crime th it

was never perpetrated, whatever the pretence, except in the interests of slavery ?

Those who, like m3'self, are accustomed to search for the hand of God in the

phenomena of human life, cannot but feel, as, after much reflection, I am led to

feel, that our people were never nearer to Him than at the dreailf'il moment
when we seemed, humanly speaking, most deserted. What revelations that

crime has made ; what lessons it his taught, and will teach ; what prejudices it

has corrected; what hostilities it has susjiended ;
what sympathies it has awak-

ened! They are in every one's mind ; they are on every one's tongue. Even
here in a foreign land, and where what we most cherish in our p(jliticul insti-

tutions may be supposed to be but imperfectly comprehended, what Ami rican

has not been sur{)rised and comforted by the spontaneous and universal di'mmi-

strations of sympathy which our national bereavement has elicited from all

parties, and from every class, from the humblest and from the most exalted 1

Such a tribute was never paid to our country before; such homage was never

paid to any other American And why to My. Lincoln? Because his death,

and the time and manner of it, seem to have rendered his whole public career

luminous, and to make it clear to the most distant observers that our late Pres-

ident, inspired by a love which made all men his brothers, had been building

wiser than they knew; that he had been fighting the fight of humanity, of jus-

tice, and of civilization ; and, finally, that he had been summoned hence to re-

ceive a crown of triumph more enduring than that which was preparing for him
here.

It is not too much to say that during the long four years of our bloody strug-

gle with this rebellion the world made less progress in comprehending its bale-

ful origin and purposes, and the common interest of humanity iu resisting it,

than has been made during the brief interval which has elapsed since this dread-

ful tragedy. By the hand of an assassin that simple-hearted and single minded

patriot has been transfigured, and has taken his place in history as the imper-

sonation of a cause which henceforth it will be blaspheiuy to assail.

1 was never so proud of lieing an American as when I learned with what com-

parative unanimitj' my countrymen put the seal of their approbation upon all

the sacrifices he had invited them to make by re-electing him to the Presidency.

Nor was I ever more priu\d of being a man than since I have learned by his

death how, during all his troubled administration, his public and private vir-

tues have been secretly but steadily graving themselves upon the hearts of

mankind. My heart goes out more than ever to our brothers in foreign lands

who have shown such readiness to lessen the l.urden of our great afflictiou by
sharing it wi h us.

I desire to join with all my heart in j'our expressions of sympathy for those

whose grief is yet too poignant to be a.-suaged by such considerati ns as these.

May God sustain them, and, in his own good time, reveal to them the silver lin-

ing which always lies concealed in the folds of the darkest clouds.

And, wliile weeping with those that weep, you do well to rejoice with those
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Avlio rvjoice that God in liis min-cy s^lmi'tened tlio arm that was liftoil aj;-aiii:^t our

vuneralilo ami iUnstrious .Secrctan- uf State and his noble s.in?. Had they too

boon swept into a niai-tyr's grave, then, indeed, had assassination triumphed.

But, thanks be to God. they still live, and in them lives on our lamented Presi-

dent, lu their trials, in their disappointments, iu their plans, in their hopes, in

their triumphs, the hue President and ^Ir. Seward were one. In Mr. Seward's

escape the murderer of the Presidi'nt is deprived of every advantage that could

possiblv have tempered the remorse by which, for the remaining hours of his

wretehi'd life, he must have been tormented. Swift justice has already over-

taken him, and he is now where we have no occasion to follow him, either with

our wrath or with our commisseration.

1 had occasion, some three years ago, to warn Mr. Seward of plots maturing

then against the lives of leading loyal statesmen in different cities of our repub-

lic, intelligence of which had reached me here. His rejdy has acquired, from

recent events, such a painful interest that 1 feel justihed by the present occasion

iu reading it to you :

' "DEP.4RTMENT OF Statu,
" Was/iiiigtov, Jnlij 15, 1SG2.

" There is no doubt that from a period anterior to the breaking nut of the in-

surrection, plots and conspiracies for purposes of assassination have been fre-

quently formed and organized. And it is not unlikely that such an one as has

been reported to you is now in agitation among the insurgents. Vi it be so, it

need furnish no ground for anxiety. Assassination is not an American practice

or habit, and one so vicious and so desperate cannot be engrafted into our polit-

ical system.
•' This conviction of mine has steadily gained strength since the civil war be-

gan. Every day's experience confirms it. The President, during the heated

season, occupies a country house near the Soldiers' Home, two or three miles

from the city. He goes to and from that place on horseback, night and morning,

unguarded. I go there, unattended, at all hours, by daylight and moonlight,

by starlight and without any light."

You will remark in these lines that same hopeful, confiding nature that thinketh

no evil; that inextinguishalde reliance on the good sense and manly instincts of

liis country-peojde, which has sustained him, and through him, in a great de-

gree, the nation during four long years of trial which required, if any ever did,

statesmen that walked Vy faith, and n-it by sight.

Among the many marvellous results of this great tragedy there is still one to

wliich, I am sure, yon will pardon an illusion.

The fatal hall that raised Abraham Lincoln to the glorj' of a martyr, dis-

charged a debt of gratitude to Andrew .loliusim, for which nothing short of the

higiiest national lionors would sufiice. jVmong the statesmen now living it would

he dithcult to name one who, according to his opportunity, has placed his coun-

tiy under greater obligations than the constitutional successor of Proident Lin-

coln. Willi some experience of almost every conditiim of social life, he has

jiassed through every grade of public distiuctiion in the United States, from the

lt)W.est to the very highest, and he never quitted any public trust except for one

of greater honor and respcmsibility. 'J'liat could nev'er be said of an ordinary.

man. Mr. Joliiisoii has now entered upon niuand unprecedented trials. I share

fidly your confidi-nce in his ability to meet them all. It should be a matter of

congnituhitirn with us, in this iionr of national atfliclion, that tiie mantle of our

lami-iited President slirjuld \\:\\v falli-n u]ion the am|ile sluudders of a statesman

ro expiri-ienced, so ujiiiglil, and so nieiitoiious as Andrew .Jolinsiui.
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A. L. a. D. G. A. D. L. U.

[Tiausliilioii.]

Oriikr ok Pau, May IS, ISGa.

To His Exccllencij Amha.isador of ihc United Sta/cx :

Till' regrets nt' the whole world accompanied Ahnihain Lincoln wlien lie fell,

triuni|diant, from the mur(lerer's linllet. Ilis admiralile good sense, his inviola-

ble respect for the laws, his regard for the liberty and dignity of the people who
had trusted their destiny to him, his unwavering faith in justice and truth, have
made him one of the most noble characters of modern times. In the first rank
of great men, history will point him out as one of those rare modern examples
of true patriotism, placing its strength in the practice of civil virtues. ]{y this

murder the assassin has not gained his end. He has taken a precious life, but
he has not destroyed the existence of the American people ; they, by their in-

stitutions anji the practice of liberty, are beyond the reach of such human
events.

This lodge, the cradle of Henry the Fourth, ai Pau, luider the sad circum-
stances, regrets the great citizen, and has the greatest confiJenee in the great
republic of the United States.

A LACOSTE.
FELIX ARRIA.
A. BIVOT.
A. DUMOULOX.
A. VERRIN.
E. GENERSE.
P. ETCHEBARTER.

To His Excellency the Minister of the United States at Paris :

Sir : The undersigned, residents and visitors at Pau, forgetting their j)oliti-

cal dissensions before such a national calamity as the dastardlj' murder of the
late President, Abraham Lincoln, beg leave most respectfully to convey to your
excellency the expression of their horror and indignation at so criminal an act.

They earnestly wish, moreover, through the medium of your excellency, to

add the testimony of their sympathy, in common with their own countrymen
and all the civilized world.

They have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servants,

E. RORRUX GRAVES. GYLX?,. Rv'^K, Vice-Admiial B.M. S.
A. G. VAX ZAXDT. W. H. BEYTV, R.A. B. M. S.

P. McCARTY. ARTHUR NUGENT, R. J. A.
THGS. McCARTY. FRANCLS P. P.LAIR RIGGS.
PRESCOTT HALL WARD. AVILLIAM CORCORAX RIGGS.
JNO. A. POST. A. S. DANIELL.
EUGENE ORUGER. J. D. OGDEN.
AUSTIN L. S. MAIX. J. M. "WRIGHT.
MUSGRAVE HENRY.A'.S. T'. C.GEORGE TALBOT BAGOT.

C. O. SUEATFIELD, Major General.

[Translation. ]

Reformed Church of France, Consi.;;torv of Poxs,
Pons, May 2, lN65.

I propose to sign the address which my colleagues, now in conference at

Paris, have had the honor to send to you for Mrs. Lincoln.

I join in sympathetic regrets of that missive, from the bottom of my heart,
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vvitli gootl wislie? to Mrs. Lincoln, nnil to tlip poopif of the United States, iu the

gre.Ht cause of iilieily that Mr. Lincohi has carried through so victoriously.

()ur souls were chilled vhen the fatal news readied us ; our hearts sank to

hear of a man who was extending the olive branch to the conquered, from the

soldier to the commander-in-chief, being shot by a miserable fanatic.

We regret to see your great nation lose that halo of glorj-—respect for the elect

of the people. Your former Presidents could mingle among crowds of people

without a shade of danger ; now, as with us in Europe, you must protect them

hv a hedge of bayonets. Let us hope that it may not be so ; that this political

crime will remain solitary and alone in the history of your republic; so that in

the future, as in the past, you may teach Europe due respect for the represent-

ative of sovereign power.

"We have the firm conviction that the death of your President will not prevent

von from liberating the last of your slaves
;
yet with that respect for the con-

quen'd. and that great cliaiit)' of which I\Ir. Lincoln has given yon such a good

example, may God help you to finish the work, and shed his benedictions upon

the people of the United States.

I have the honor to be yoiu- very humble and most devoted servant,

BARTIIE,
Pastor and Prtsidcnt of the Consistory (if Pons.

Mr. BiGELOW, Minister Plenipotentiari/

of the United States to France.

The Fric/ids of Perfect Union Lodge to the United States Amhassador in Paris.

[Translation.]

Perpig\an, May 3L I860.

Sir : At its session on the 12th instant the Friends of Perfect Union Lodge
fired a triple battery of mourning to the memory of Abraham Lincoln, the late

illustrious President of the United States.

We have the honor of sending you, with tliis, an extract of the minutes of the

session on the I2th, and a cantata composed for the occasion by two members
of the lodge.

We respectfully request you to have the kindness to transmit tkese docu-

ments to ]>Irs. Lincoln, through the Grand Lodge of New York.

With great respect, your very humble and obedient servants.

Officers of the lodge ; BOURGUET, Venerable.

RAYNAL, Senior Warden.
ROLLAND, Junmr Warden.
HERNCOE, Orator.

MERIE, G. de Seals.

C. THOUBERT, Secretary.

Extract from the worhivg liook rf the lodge of the Friends of Perfect Union.

Session f the V.lth T/ May, 1S(>5.

[Translation.]

The members being called to order, the master speaks :

" Dk.\r BFiirriiKRs : An illustrious Mason, a great citizen, the very dear

brother, Abraham Linecdn, President of the United States, fell by the pistol of

an assassin on tiie 14th of A[iril last.

"A keeper of flocks, a laborer, a woodman, a lawyer, Brother Lincoln grew

up to work, a aelfmade man.
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" lie abolished slavery. Honor to tlie memory of that good man who lias

been of such signal service to the cause of humanity.

"Let us give, then, a triple battery of mourning to the memory of our very
illustrious brother, Abraham Lincoln."

Brother Vallarino then sang an anthem, composed by Brother Mercadier, and
set to music by Brother Coll, a member of the lodge

Brother Mercadier then speaks :

" May the song you have just heard bear beyond the ocean the expression of

our profound regi ets. May our affliction, mingled with that of the world, tem-

per the sorrow of the widow and children of the great citizen who has given his

life for liberty.

" In destroying the last vestiges of slavery, he finished the task begun more
than eighteen hundred years ago, by the Just Man, who was crucified for wish-

ing to free the human race.

"Lincoln's was a great mission ujiou this earlh, and be has most nobly ful-

filled it. May he live forever in all hearts ! Jlay his noble figure beam in tiic

future and serve as a beacon to all friends of humanity.
" Let us then, my brethren, give a triple salute of joy, in honor of the great,

firm, glorious, and immortal Abraham Lincoln !"

It was unanimously decided that the banner of the lodge should be veiird in

a mourning of crape for seven days ; and that an extract of the minutes of this

session should be sent to the Giand Lodge of the State of New York, with the

request to have it sent to the widow of the very illustrious brother, Abraham
Liucoln. IVOUROUET, the VatcraU,-.

I). RAYXAL.
J. MERIE.
A. R( »LLAXU.
C. THOUBERT, Secretary.

Lodge vf the Friends of Perfect Union to Mis. Lincoln.

[Tr.-mslulion.]

Mada.m : Some misfortunes are irreparable, and for which there is no conso-

lation ; these have fallen to yiiur lot, ami llie world deplores it.

These are not, then, vain eflcnts of comfort we extend to you, but simply the

humble tribute of the profound regrets that weigh down our heaits. If the pure

and holy life of your great husband made him the favorite of a great nation, his

death has rendered him immortal.

The liberator of slaves had to be a niartj'r ! AVas not the Nazarino cruci-

fied ?

Lincoln is now surrounded by a halo of glory that ages can never efface ; his

name will be forever blessed.

Be lesigned, madam, to the inscrutable decrees of Providence, who needed a

great soul to accomplish its designs, and fixed upon the man most suited to its

purpose.

We remain, madam, with the most profound resp ct, your very devoted ser

vants,

The ofticers of the lodge : PiOURGUET, the Ymerahle.

I). RAYNAL. \st Warden.
A. ROLLAXI), -^d Wo, den.

A. TIIEROHEE, (lr,il„r.

C. T nor BERT, Secrelar,/.

J. MERIE, Keeper if the Seals.

14
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Loilgt' of thv Fi'unds nf Perfect Viiion In the Gi ami Ltjclgc of the yta/f of
Xcu- York.

[TmiislatiuM.]

rKl!i'U:\A\, Framce, Mai/ 31, 1865.

A'krv IH'.ak Brkthkka : All tVuiuliS ol humanity sliiKkleied with horror

wluu llu'V liLMid of the ik'iuh of thu illnstiiout< Lincoln ; and the world sympa-

thizes wiih tJK' grt'at nation that trnsted him with their destinies.

Our lotli^-e takes part in your aiHietion, and that of lh(' family of the lamented

President."

We ask you, bnithers, to be the interpreters of our regrets to the ineonsolaldu

widow, by transmitting to her the enclosed pieces to her husband's memory.

Accept our fraternal salutations.

BOURGUET, t/ie Venerable.

1). RAYNAL.
A. ROLLAXD.
C. TliOUBERT, Seeretart/.

J. JIERIE, Keepci of the tieah.

IN TOKEN OK IJESPECT.

[Translation ironi I.atiu vcrses.J

From humble parentage and low degree

Lincoln asceudi/d to the highest nuik ;

None ever had a lianlei' task than he.

It was perfected

—

liiiii aluiie we tliaidi.

Did the assassin think to kill a name.

Or band bis own down to posterity ?

One will wear the hiurel wreath of fame.

The other be condemned to infamy.

Caesar was killed by Biutus,

Yet Rome did not cease to be

;

Lincoln l)y Ijoetli, and yet the

Sla\'es in all Aiiieiiea are lice!

Kii;ti. May, ISGu.

F. H.

Royal Scotek Lodge tlie Elect (f .S7. Stcjihcn. Courage, C/iorili/, JJi-scretion.

[Translation.]

Sir : The Lodge of the Elect, at St. Stephen's on the Loire, has unanimously
decreed to wear full mourning in memory of the death of Abraham Lincoln, the

American patriot and martyr of human emancipation ; and to make known to

you the deep s(U-row it felt at the news of the crime of which the illustrioua

President ot your free America has been tlii^ nnfortnuiite victim.

The five oflicers of this lodge are glad to communicate these facts, so conso-

nant to their own feelings.

Accept this evidence of our regrets and sym])athy, and of our respectful good
wishes.

G. L. MARECHAL, V.peruUc.
FREYNET, Warden.
E. BESSY, KcejH-r of the Scuh.
AYMARl), Orator. '

M. LIART, ^ecretar,/.
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[TrmislatiiPii.]

LoDdK OF Good Faith,
St. Gcrtnain-en-Liaye, ]\lay 15, 18C5, (common era.)

The Masonic Lodge of Good Faith, on lieaiing of the odious crime that

deprived the United States government, of its illustrious President, Abraham
Lincoln, experienced the same sorrow felt by the whole world. French Free
Jlasonry does not meddle with political passions; but as a body of enlightened

men it professes those great principles of humanity that your regretted President

practiced with so much skill and success.

The abolishment of slavery, the great work so long desired by civilized nations,

the sacred di'sign of the wisdom and justice of all governments, was prosecuted

with tact aud ingenuity by your predecessor, for which he has a right to not only

the gratitude of his own nation, but to the homage of everybody who recog-

nized iu him the honorable representitive of the liberal ideas adopted by the

human race in this age of progress. This spirit recoils before no obstacle, but

in its onward march crushes tyranny, intolerance, and prejudice.

No, this assassination cannot destroy the great fundamental principles of uni-

versal morality. Martyrs may I'all under the cruel blows of blind fanaticism,

but truth will rise more radiant and triumpdiant out of the darkness where igno-

rance and obstinacy sought to bury it. As ardent propagandists of masonic

faith, which is one day to unite all men, we will escape all future imminent
dangers.

In completing the noble task of your predecessor you will be sustained in the

sacred duty by our good wishes and our prayers in the accomplishment of this

humane labor.

Under these unexpected circumstances the Lodge of G^od Faith adopts your
ideas of universal happiness, aud is proud to say it joins you, heart and soul, in

the sympathetic bonds of love for the public good.

Our wishes will be satisfied if you deign to receive, at this solemn moment,
the respectful homage of our fratercal sentiments, and the assurance of our pro-

found aud sincere affection.

PFPiROT, Yrncrahh.

P. FONTAINE.
MAYER.
DAMBRINE.

And many others.

The PllESlDEMT of the United Stales.

Address sent to Madafn Ltnroln hy a great majority of the students of the

Faculty of Protestant Theology at Strasbourg.

[Translation.]

STRASBorRG, May T), 1865.

Madam: The undersigned, students of the Faculty of Protestant Theology
at Strasbourg, identify themselves with the great sorrow caused bj' the crimi;

of which President Lincoln has been the victim for having re-established the

Union and destroyed slavery.

They know that even should the powers of evil triumph momentarily in the

world, Christ will reign in the end, and with Him justice and liberty.

Receive, &c., in the name of the subscribers.

E. L. PRUVOT.
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[Tiiuislatioii.]

Strasrourc;, May 0, 1865.

Abraham Lincoln's lifo was a lung lioiunge paid by that honest man to the

rights and liboities of tlie people who elected him llis death is a public

calamity, deplored by all those who believe in the providential mission of the

republic of the United' States. But they arc comforted in remembi'ring that no

private misfortune, however great it may be, can prevail against a cause founded

on justice, or against institutions based upon liberty.

I'he inhabitants of Strasbourg, signing this address, have the honor of asking

you to accept the expressioii of their sentiment? of profound condolence for the

death of Abraham Lincoln.

A SCHMIDT, Prof, of Theology.

CU. GKUOLDE.
A. SCHALLEU, Minister.

BOUVAliD, Projirietor.

V. GEISTOD.
C. l'\ SCHMIDT.

And many others.

Mr. BluiiLOW, United States Minister in Paris.

Address of tlic working elasses of Tarare.

[Translation.]

Tarare, May 4, 1865.

The working classes of Tarare, profoundly moved by the death of the illus-

trious citizen Lincoln, President of the great American republic, the equal of

Washington, associate themselves, heart and soul, with the addresses of the

students and the four journals of Paris—addresses so conformable with the

true sentiments of liberty, justice, and hope, and stamped with so grievous a

sympathy.
LAGANTE.
DEMANGE.
BOST.
GAY.
FAUXANT.
Y. JAY.

And some thirty others.

[Translation.]

Tot;R.S, May 17, 1865.

Sir: I hope the address of the deiuocrats of Tours will have a favorable

reception from you.

It was hard to obtain JiOS signatures in a city where there is only one news-
paper, where the press only speaks the official language of the prefecture, where
liberty is limited by policemen and public functionaries, and where democracy's

warmest partisans are among the common people.

Our document will reach you after passing through the soiled hands of our

hardy workmen, who cannot leave the sheet of paper spotless whereon they
have put their hearts, with the signature of their hands, to express tlieir syni-

p:itliy for your great republic.

It is not you, a representative of a country where lalior leads to the highest

dignities of the nation, that will disdain our address because it carries the visi-

ble impress of hands devoted to work.
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TIu\se ai'p tlie IimikIs tlmt will break, in this couiitry. nil iLc boiul.-i .-uiil I'ctlcrs

that are put on liberty, under the specious pretext of measuring and regulating

its gait ; these are the hands that will shake most cordially those of your citizens.

Accept the assurance of our sympathetic sentiments fur you and your country.

AiaiAXi) KIVIERK,
Vhcrrc St., No. 12.

Mr. BitJRLOw,

MinisUr Phnqjiitenlianj (if ihc Vnifcd States to France.

[Tiaiislalion.]

The dertiOcrats of the city of Tours applauded the victories gained by the

Union over the partisans of slavery. They always hailed with joy the triumph

of the great cause of humanity, so bravely sustained by your Lincolns, Grants,

Sheridans, Shermans, and Sewards. But joy gave place to grief when they

heard that a madman had murdered the President of your republic, the great

citizen, who, like Washington, had no other ambition than the good of his coun-

try and of humanity, who sought to make no pedestal but of his civil virtues and
the respect for the laws of his country.

As precious as were the lives of Abraham Lincoln and of Seward, treachei--

ously assassinated by the fanaticism of slavery at bay, your republic is fixed

upon such a solid basis that neitiier the poniards nor revolvers of monsters,

though they deprive it of the best citizens, can destroy it or arrest the progress

of its glorious humanitary conquests.

Tell your valiant and true citizens that wlierever true democrats are found
their liearts have felt the blow given to your country, and those of Tours will

be happy to transmit beyond the sea their fraternal salutation to the great people
who have severed the last chains of slavery, and have held so high and so firmly

the banner of liberty.

A EIVIERE, Lawyer. PDIBP:RT.
AL. P,()ri»K()l). L. DESMOULINS, M. D.
JLALKItAT. Mcrcliant. DESTOUR, Retired Captain.
GROGiNARD. BREAU.

And two hundred more.

To the United States Minister at Paris.

[Translation.]

The undersigned join in the same sentiment to reprove and condemn witli all

their migbt and deploi-e with all their soul the nameless crime that has taken
from the world and from great America the greatest of men and the most
honest of citizens.

Tell the people you liave the lionor to represent, that from this central part of

France, the country of Lafayette and Mirabeau, hearts beat full of hope, though
oppressed by the weight of deep grief, and confidence in the future of your
country, made great and imperishable by liberty.

ARMAXD BAZILL.
LOUIS GRENOUILLER.
A. TRIOR.
L. PEXOTT.
COLIX.
GOES.

And one hundred and fifty others.

ViERZO.N, April 27, ISG.').
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EXTRACTS FROil THE PRESS OF PARIS.

[Translation.]

[From the Avcnir National, April '27, ISi'i').]

The telegmpb brings us disastrous nows, and which will cerlainly give cause

for mourning throughout the whole of Europe. President Lincoln has been

assassinated. The great citizen has fallen a martyr to his cause, but to a

triumphant cause. The death of a citi/en, however great and illustrious he

may be. can in no way compromise the destinies of a people surrounded with

democratic and free institutions.

But if it can be safely said that the trintnph of the people of the United

States cannot possiblv become a question owing to the death of Abraham Lin-

coln, one cannot help feeling a certain degree of apprehension from the disap-

pearance from the arena of politics of him who, with the prestige ami authority

of spotless patriotism, might have served as moderator amongst his fellow-

citizens, c;mied away by the exultation of victory.

[From the Avonir National, April '28, 18C.5.]

Abraham Lincoln receives his reward— the only one doubtless which he
would be ambitious to obtain if any ambition whalever could have entered the

heart of that great citizen. The (Jld and the New AVorlus are mourning for his

death.

What is particularly striking in the effect produced here by this unexpected

intelligence, and which it is important to note, is the conviction universally

entertained that the death of a man, however great he may be, can neither

disturb public affairs, nor shake the institutions of the American republic.

Among a ))eople really free, there are no men who g,re indispensable, nor men
providentially raised up. There are citizens; so much the better for that people

if these citizens are great, devoted and honest like Lincoln ; but, as there, it ia

the institutions which make the men, the grandeur of a citizen has never any-

thing detrimental in it to the happiness of the nation.

AYith the theory of providential men we begin with Washington, but we
never know with whom we shall end ; with the theory which designates men
for the institutions, and which makes especially thr greatest of them the pillars

of the land, a commencement is made with Washington to end with ]>inciiln,

or rather not to end thus. The list goes on from one honest man to another;

from one good citizen to another good citizen. We see Andrew Johnson installed

President, twelve hours after the death of Lincoln, bowing to the national

rc]n'e>intaiivcs, sp<'aking not of his rights, but of his duties, and declaring that

he will f lithfnlly perform them.

The government of the United States is the freest, the mildest, and at the

same time the strongest on the face of the earth, and what especiallj' distin-

guishes the United States is not so much the courage with which they achieved

their independence, as the wisdom with which the}' have constituted their

liberty. That a people driven to extremities should overturn their oppiM'Ssors

is the most common thing in history ; what is more lare is to see a people

surticiently energetic to assert their rights, vigilant and tiiin enough to preserve

them. To c:ini|uer liberty, to los(' it, to possess it and not know how to enjoy

it—that is to say, to be ignorant of tlu! way to be fnie—such h;ts been the

spectacle alforiled more than once Viy iMiropean democracy.

liut to consolidate liberty after h.i\ ing ac(|uired it, to seek the guarantee of

liberty and vigorous institutions, to form around it the impenetrable rampart of
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goiiQ laws, [M-L-serviiii;- it iu this way froni its own cir.itic courses, tliat is a sccrrt

which aiiti(|uit,v lU'Vcr irai'iit, wliicii Europe knows liut little, and which the

New World has reveal. -d to the Old.

It is iu lididity to principles that the jjiiarantec of liherty is found ; ihev are

the light which iu great political crises is a guide to men who preside over the

destinies of nations, and it is because he has been devoted to libert}', even to

martyrdom, tliat Lincoln is lamented iu the two worlds, and that he has, as we
said three days ago, his appointed place by the side of Washington.
We acknowledge that lie was not what is called a man of genius; ami far

from regretting.it, we must rejoice at it, for it proves what can he done, even
without great talents, hy loftiness and fiinnu'ss of character, piditical honesty,
and devotedness to the cause of justice and liberty.

A. PEYUAT.

[Fnimtlie Av^-uir Xatiunal, April .!:), 1s,m.]

Many of our friends, faithful interpreters of liberal and democratic opinion,

call upon us to open a subscription to erect a monument to Abraham Lincoln.

Men like Lincidn, of whatever country they may be, are the glory of their

time, and it is b<fitting, for the interests and the honor of democracy, that a
monument should bear witness to posterity of the admiration and gratitude of

the cotemporaries. Reverence for those to whom liberty was dear, and by
whom its interests have been promoted, is a proof of the maturity and morality
of nations.

We join, then, without reserve, iu the wishes of our friends ; and if we con-
sulted only our feelings, we would immediately open the subscription. But
unless better advised, we believe that tin; initiative in this case ought to be
left to the United States. They will tak(^ it beyond all doubt, and the whole
of democratic France will associate herself with the homage rendered by his

fellow-citizens to the upright man, who in a crisis where so many passions
were let loose, and liberty was menaced wi;h so many dangers, gave to the
world a rare example of moderation and respect for the laws.

'I'he Avenir National will then open a subscription at its offices, and will in-

scribe its name at the head of the first list.

A. PEYIlA'r.

[From the Aveuir Nation il, May 1, 1H(!5.]

The northern cause is a cause doubly French ; it is French by the traditions

of our internatiiuial policy
; it is especially so by the identity of our principles

and interests. Thus, France, who sees all the parliaments spontaneously ad-
dressing to the United .States an evidence of their symptthy, is astonished at
the silence of the legislative chambers. This astonishment is well expressed
iu the letter addressed to Mr. Schneider, and will be approved without reserve.
As for the address, there is much reason to fear that it will not obtain the

same approbation. Under circumstances like these, an address signed Iiy the
deputies of the left must be a political act. Now a simple testimony of grief
and sympathy is not a political act.

Lincoln represented the cause of democracy in the largest and the most
universal acceptation of the word. That cause is our cause, as much as it is

that of the United States. This is what the address of the deputies ought t >

have said, or said nothing at all. It should have expressed the sentiments
which M. Pelletan expressed, when he spoke at the close of the discussion on
the address. That which the Chamber, agitated and fatigued, was unwilling to

listen to, is precisely that which ought to have been embodied iu their address.
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Such as it is, this address may he signed hy everyhody without distinction of

oiiiniou, for the excellent reason that no opinion is either expressed or implied

in it.

It is a manifestation -without nieauing-, an act without character; and we
believe that the address of the depntiea on this occasion ought not to have been

destitute of these qualities

A. PEYRAT.

[Fmm tlic Avcuir Nutional, May 3, ]86.'>.]

Tlie speech of M. Rouher and the despatch of M. Drouyn de Lhuys, which

we published yesterday ; the speech of M. Troplong, and the address of the

journals, which we publish to-day, are a striking and unmistakable testimony of

the sympathy of France with the United States. The address of the four

journals adds nothing to what they have already said, each one individually,

since the day when ihey learned the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. We
might, therefore, appear to be useless as well as to have come late ; but our

confreres thought that a collective manifestation would give more force to the

expression of our common sentiments, and we have not hesitated to identify

ourselves with it. Under circumstances so sidemn, it cannot be too often repeated,

in every variety of tone, that the triumph of the north is the triumjih of democ-

vacy ; and we cannot express in too strong a manner to the United States the

gratitude we owe them for the examples and lessons they have iziven us.

The United States have performed two great services—one to liberty, the other

to human dignity.

It was a very old axiom of a very old school of publicists, that the durable

establishment of a democratic government was not possible in a country of great

extent and with a numerous population.

The United States extends over a territory thirteen or fourteen times as large

as France; they have a population of tbirty-iive luil'ions, and from the most

moderate calculations, and without taking into account the constantly increasin,^

emigration, North America, before the end of the present century, will contain

from seventy to eighty millions, united by everything that can make a people

great and sti ong—commerce, industry, the form of government, and the configu-

ration of the territory.

What dominates in this country, to which so great a past promises so brilliant

a future, is not only the republic, it is the greatest democracy and the most abso-

lute which ever existed. And not only has this democracy endured from 1787,

but it has not ceased a single day to enlarge itself and to gather strength. " I

know nothing so annoying," said Joseph de Maistre, "as the praises lavished

on this infant in swaddling clothes ; let it grow." The infant has grown; it is

now the most powerful republic that has ever appeared, a people with which

Europe has for a long time had extensive dealings, and who shares with her the

empire of the seas.

Democracy, in its conception and affiliatioy, in the most radical sjjirit, is, there-

fore, not incompatible witii great extent of territory, or the power and duration

of a great government. This has been demonstrated on the other side of the

Atlantic, and that is the service which the United States have rendered to lib-

erty.

They have rendered anothi-r e(|Ually important to human dignity, in showing

that the citizen has Ijecome among them great and poweri'ul, precisely because

he has been little governed ; they have proved that the real grandeur of the

State depends upon the high personal qualities of the individuals. In our old

societies power put the man in tutelage, or rather the man put himself in that

position in the hands of the government, whom he looked to for everything he
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wantofl in life, find for solutions wbich no government, wliether monarclucal or

republican, could give.

The United States, on tlie contrary, have granted to public power just what
it is fit that tbat power sbould posse!^s, neither more nor less. There the gov-

ernment meddles neither with religion nor education, nor with morals. It does

not, under the pretence of protection, hinder anything, impose restraints upon
any one, or cause destruction of any kind. In demanding of governments what

it is not in their power to confer, we have multiplied problems and rendered the

solutions impossible. The United States have solved almost everything, be-

cause they have simplified everything.

The fundamental principle of society in the United States is, that each draws

his own conclusions and acts in an independent manner. The citizen has entire

liberty of action; but this liberty is graiitcd to him at his own risk and peril.

" Go ahead ; depend only upon yourself." Such is the motto of the American
;

and this motto, applied as well to political as to jirivate life, has made a great

people and great citizens. This is the service that the United States has ren-

dered to human dignity.

We should look in vain elsewhere for such examples, such lessons, for so val-

uable a subject of political observation ; we cannot borrow everything from a

people, and there are many things in America which are unsuitable to Europe.

But that which wc should avail ourselves of everywhere is experience, because

experience, being applicable to things in general as well as to fundamental mat-

ters of policy, is independent of the latitude and divergencies of institutions,

and teaches us to distinguish what forms the essence of a free government from
that which is purely French, English, or American.
Now what in all countries constitutes the essence of a free government is the

feeling of dignity and personal valor which urges the man to make his way in

the world without direction and assistance—to struggle alone, with the help of

his inttlligence and labor, against the trials of public and private life. Conse-

quently, whoever desires not only to be free, but worthy of freedom, must act

upon the American motto—" Go ahead ; dtpeud upon yourself."

A. PEYKAT.

[From the Avenir National, May 4, 18C5.]

The telegraphic despatches, the journals, and our private correspondence
speak only of the demonstrations in all parts of Europe to express the grief

caused by the death of President Lincoln.

These demonstrations acquire by their imposing unanimity great political sig-

nificancy ; they show how extremely popular the ideas of liberty and equality
have become, as they are represented by the United States. Over the ashes of

the President of the American republic the whole of Europe has come to con-
fess her democratic faith.

This movement has been so general, so active, and so spontaneous that gov-
ernments have joined with the people in the expression of their sympathies for

the United States and their hormr at the assassination. The court of Rome
alune has remained silent. * » # * *

A. GAIFFE.

[From the Constitutiounel, April 29, 1865.]

The horrible outrages committed in the United States have excited in France
and throughout Europe a unanimous feeling of sorrow and indignation. All
differences of political opinion vanish before assassination, and all honorable

15
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people, liowevei'tliev may lie divided npoii the questions of the day, feel the same
horror. The death of ilr. Lincoln is a cause of moiiruing for all civilization.

]\Ir. Lincoln owed solely to himself, to his labor and his merit, his g-radual

elevation to political honors, and to the highest post iu the country, that of Chief

Magistrate. Whatever opinion may be entertained as to the conduct of the fed-

eral government, people are generally agreed, in America and in Europe, to

render homage to the excellent and distinguished qualities of the President.

Eveiybody recognized in him an upright character, honest intentions, and prac-

tical shrewdness, which was often his safest guide in that crisis iu the midst of

which he had been called to power, and which was one of the most terrible crises

that a nation had ever had to go through.

But what will reflect most honor, perhaps, upon the memory of Mr. Lin

coin is moderation. Such were the kindly dispositions, the equitable and con-

ciliatory views, which he manifested at the moment when victory declared itself

in favor of the federal cause, and a few days bef ire the commission of the crime

which so suddenly and so cruelly terminated his career, Mr. Lincoln was evi-

dently inclined to treat the confederates less as a conquered people than as

brothers and fellow-citizens whom it was necessary by all means to appease

and bring back within the Union. lie was wiser in that respect than certain

sections of the Unionist party, whose impetuosities he had some dilEciilty iu re-

straining.

The last speech of Mr. Lincoln is a summary of these generous sentiments
;

and his last thoughts were probably more patriotic and humane than any that

he had expressed. Mr. Lincoln believed conciliation to be possible, and he in-

dulged "the hope of a just peace." A just peace ! That expression, which

embodies an entire policy, might be engraved upon his tomb.

PAULIN LIMAYRAC.

[From the Constitxitionnel, May 9, 1865.]

An important communication was made yesterday to the senate and legisla-

tive chambers.

The report of the sitting of the legislative chambers is now before our readers;

that of the senate we will publish to-morrow.

The communication refers to a despatch addressed by the minister of foreign

afiairs to our representative at Washington, to apprisi; him of the sentiments of

the imperial government on learning of the horrible crime committed in the

Unitecl States.

France is a country of noble feelings and generous thoughts; ir this direction

no nation goes before it ; here all countries follow France ; ever3'body knows
that on the first news of the assassination of President Lincoln and of the Sec-

retary of State, Mr. Seward, the Emperor charged one of his aides-de-camp to

expi'ess to the minister of the United States the affliction and horror which these

abominable outrages occp.aioned him.

To-day his excellency M. Ronher, in the admirable language of a statesman

and an honest man, stamped with infimy, and in the most indelible manner,

the crime that had been committed, and showed that its first punishment was
its impotency. The reading of the despatch of M. Drouyn de Lhuys did not

make a less powerful impression. It was impossible that a noble policy should

meet with more faithful and more eloquent interpreters. Thus the observations

of the minister of .state and the despatch of the minister of foreign aifairs have

obtained the unanimous approbation of the legislative chamber. The language

of Mr. President Schneider is not less noteworthy, and it may be said that tliis

sitting will send across the Atlantic the thoughts of the Emperor and the voice

of France.
PAULIN LIMAYRAC.
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[From the Epoque, April 28, 1865.]

ABRAHAM LESfCOLN.

Yesterday, in the first moment of stupor, we would almost doubt the news
;

to-day there is no possible room for doubt. The President of the United States

has been assassinated, and Abraham Lincoln is dead. After five years of con-

stant and persevering efforts in the cause of the Union, he has fallen at the very

moment of his triumph. The restorer of the American country—the destroyei

of slavery—has paid for his victory with his blood. His life revealed the vir-

tues of the citizen—virtues claimed by the government of a republic—and his

death makes him one of the greatest men of liis time.

(Here follow:' an account of the life and public services of ]\Ir. Ijincoln.)

This is not the moment to revert to the severance which followed his election

—

to that four years' struggle from which, thanks to the perseverance ot Lin-

coln, the north has just come out a conqueror—and which is a signal proof that

patience and integrity, united to a firm and settled conviction, are, in a free

coimtry, the three instruments of victory. The north was convinced of it, for

it re-elected Lincoln President, and the first year of this new presidency was
signalized by the final triumph of the federation.

The honor of Lincdn is not only that he conqueix'd, but that he conquered

without ever departing from the republican forms, without one single infraction

of the laws of his country. When every temptation was offered to him—when
certain violent measures even were demanded by the situation—he still thought

he could do without them, and, in fact, he did know how to dispense with every

measure of a dictatorial character. He took his stand upon legality, and never

lent himself to an exceptional or arbitrary act.

In a word, Abrahiun Lincoln was a lawyer—he was the living law. To say
this of a man who has ruled over a republic, and who has governed it in the

midst of a crisis such as that which has just passed over the United States, is

to give him the highest praise that can be accorded to a powerful citizen in a
free country.

Such is the mr.n who has just perished. Just and firm in his government,
simple and almost patriarchal in his private life, always moderate and loyal, he
has been struck down at the moment when, having re-established the Union by
his energy, he was cementing it by his clemency. He will be admired and
recorded in history as the restorer of the Union, and will be likened to that

great man by whom it was founded.

When his assassin took flight he is said to have exclaimed, " Sic semj>er

tijrannisV God grant that the American government may never have any
other but such tyrants as he.

A. CLAVEAU.

fFrom the Epo.iuc-, April 29, 1S6.^.]

From despatches received to-daj' Ave see that hopes are still entertained that

Mr. Seward will siirvi\-e the wounds which he has received. That would be
the most fortunate circumstnn.'S that could happen to the Union. The most
eminent man in the republican party—the friend and habitual counsellor of Mr.
Lincoln—retaining his position as the most influential member of the cabinet,

would there maintain the traditions which constituted the power of the
American government during the four critical years through which it has just

passed, and which are still alone capable of averting the new dangers with
which it is threatened.

JOSEPH PERKIN.
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[From tlio Epoqiie, May 3, 1SG5.]

Wlieu vre regretted a few days ago the indifference (not to say more) shown
hj the legislative chamber towards the United States in the disenssion on the

address, we were far from foreseeing that this indifference would so qnickly

give place to an expansive and enthusiastic sympathy. Whatever may be the

feeling of indignation excited in everybody by the crime which has just been

perpetrated in Washington, that crime changes nothing in the way uf policy;

and the partisans of the south, while deploring the kind of stain which has been

impressed upon their cause, appear to have no reason to abandon it.

Now, we cannot help observing that in the silting which took place yesterday

in the legislative chamber, the government, the majority, and the opposition

agreed not only to execrate an odious crime, not only to deplore the death of an

excellent man, but to evince their sympathies for the American republic, and to

express their wishes for the durable re-establishment of the Union.

We can give no other interpretation to the language of the minister of state,

in the name of the government, and that of Mr. Schneider, in the name of the

chamber. We point out especially to our readers in the speech of M. Rouher

two passages significant in themselves, and the purport of which is made still

more emphatic by the accent in which the minister delivered them :

" The first punishment which God inflicts on crime is to render it powerless

to retard the jjro^ress ofgood.
"The profound emotion and high sympathy which are manifested in Europe

will be received by the American people as a consolation and an encouragement.

The work of appeasing the passions, commenced by a great citizen, will be

finished by the will of the nation. *****
"The Emperor, the public authorities, and the whole of France are unanimous

in the reprobation of a detestable outrage, in their homage to a great political

illustration, the victim to the most criminal passions, in their ardent wishes for

the re-establishment of harmony and concord in the bosom of the great and

patriotic American nation."

Mr. Schneider was not less explicit.

The applause of the Chamber proved to the minister of state and the presi-

dent that their sentiments were now universally shared. The same deputies,

who exclaimed So mucli the worse ! when Mr. Pellctan announced the taking

of Eichmond, cried " Very good !" when Mr. Rouher expressed his wishes in

behalf of the American union, which could not be accomplished without the fall

of that city.

For the rest, the Americans are receiving at this moment, on all sides, marks

of sympathy as lively as they were unexpected ; and it is known that the two

English houses of Parliament occasion them a surprise analogous to that which

has just come from the French legislative chambers.

It remains to ascertain how the Americans will receive the marks of sympathy
which are now lavished upon them, and whether they will not have some

recollection of somewhat different sentiments, which were lately exhibited

towards them—we will not exactly say by the two governments of France

and England, but at least by the principal organs, in which one is accustomed

to look for the views and feelings of the government.
JOSEPH PERRUSr.

[Fi-oui Lii Franco, Aiiiil 28, i.SC>5.]

THE ASSASS!NATIO.\ OF MU. I.IN'COLN.

The news of the odious outrage to which the President of the United States

has just fallen a victim has caused a profound sensation throughout Europe.
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A conspiracy was evidently organized to assassinate the supreme heads and

princijial functionaries of North America. Mr. Seward has been struck in his

bed. (leneral Grant and Mr. Stanton were marked for the hand of the assas-

sin, and accident alone has saved them.

I'ublic opinion will everywhere protest with equal indignation against the

fanatics who would dishonor, if it were possible, the party to which they

belong, and the cause they pretend to defend.

But it would be unreasonable to throw upon the entire South the responsibility

of these abominable crimes. It cannot be that an act of fanaticism should

serve as a pretext for rigorous reprisals against the innocent. Nothing can

diminish the horror inspired by this crime ; but nothing should be suffered to

exaggerate resentment to such a point as to lead to useless vengeance.

[From The France, April 30, 1805.]

All the European governments have hastened to manifest the indignation with

which they have heard of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, and to send to

Washington the expression of their grief and sympathy.
This horrible outrage has provoked similar manifestations in all the parlia-

ments of Europe now sitting at Turin, London and Berlin.

We have reason to believe that the French chambers will not fail to take

part publicly in the expression of that feeling with which the whole country is

animated.

[From The France, May ], 1865.]

The legislative ch.ambers will assemble to-morrow at a public sitting. Tlie

Moniteur annouaces that a communication from the government will then be pre-

sented to them.

It is thought that the government intends to communicate to the chambers
the letter addressed by the Emperor to the government of Washington, on the

occasion of the death of Mr. Lincoln, and that thus the legislative body will

have an opportunity of expressing their feelings of sympathy for the govern-
ment and the American people.

A EENAULD.

Mr. Drouyn de Lhuys, minister of foreign affairs, wrol;e to the minister of the
United States, on the same day when the news of the assassination reached
Paris, a letter expressive of the liveliest sympathy and of the deepest grief.

Sir. Bigelow on his return to Brest, where he had been to be present at the
inauguration of the railway, hastened to go in person and thank the minister
for this demonstration, as cordial as it was spontaneous.

No light whatever has yet been thrown upon the odious outrage to which
Mr. Lincoln has fallen a victim. The assassins have not been arrested, and it

is impossible to say what motives led to the crime, nor with what party it is

identified. It is certain that among the southerners, as among the northerners,
the same feeling of indignation has arisen against the authors of this abomi-
nable crime. The letters of Mr. Mason, m Loudon, and Mr. Slidell, in Paris,
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ave certain]}- the true expression of every sensible and lionest man among the
confederates.

We said, iu announcing the death of Mv. Lincoln, that it was necessary
carefully to prevent a feeling of vengeance against the South becoming the
result of the legitimate emotion everj'where caused by the assassination of the
President of the United States. Q'he cause of the confederates has nothing to

do v.-ith these savage acts, and jirstice will not confound in this way the inno-
cent with the guilty.

NN'ell, we say it with regret, many Paris journals appear desirous of including
in the same anathemas the assassins of Mr. Lincoln and the valiant defenders
of the independence of the South ; and American despatches speak of the ex-
citement of the northern populations who utter the unjust cry of " Vengeance
against the South."

Kot vengeance, but justice; not passion, but reason; not fanaticism, but
moderation and equity

!

This is what the French press ought to say to the American people if it

Mould preserve the traditions of generosity and civilized grandeur which every-
•where characterize the policy of Prance.

A. PAULIN.

[From La France, May 3, 1SG5.]

RIODERATION JN VICTORY.

The great bodies of the state have nobly associated themselves with the

profound emotion with which the views of the tragic death of Mr. Lincoln has
been everywhere received. Everybody will applaud the elegant language in

which the minister of state yesterday branded with infamy the political assassin,

and gloriiied the eminent man whom North America has just lost.

President Troploug, in the senate, and Vice-President Schneider, in the

legislative chamber, expressed in the best manner what were the unanimous
sentiments of the two chambers ; in the same way M. Drouyn de Lhuj^s, in the

important des])atch addressed by him to our charge d'affaires at Washington,
represented with great fidelity the sympathetic regrets of the Emperor and the

feeling of tlie public mind.

These official manifestations will convey to tlie American people the loyal

expression of our sympathy for the friendly nation whose independence the

arms of France assisted to achieve, and whose grandeur is dear to us ; but these

manifestations carry with them at the same time advice, and hopes and wishes

of a just and legitimate character.

In the universal emotion which the assassination of Mr. Lincoln gives rise to,

there is no doubt a natural feeling at an act of savage fanaticism which excites

the indignation of every honest conscience ; but there is also much grief at the

disappearance from the scene of events, at the moment when his presence

ajipearcd to be most needed, of the man who could best maintain the policy

of thi:^ United States in the line of moderation and justice, which is much more
desirable after victory than when hostilities are pending.

Mr. Lincoln showed himself sincerely animated, during the last few days of

liis life, with a spirit of wise conciliation, which was the best augury for the

definitive pacification of the Union.

Well, the words of condolence which the representatives of France are send-

ing at this moment to the United States arc a special encouragement to peisevere

in the policy of peace and clemency upon which President Lincoln had so

vi.-il)ly entered.

That language tells the American people that tlie best way to honor the

memory of him whom ihey now lament, in ti> immolate upon the altar of the
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common country hatrwl, passion, and nseloss revenge, and to hold out to tlio

beaten South a fraternal hand.

Will this .appeal be heard? Everything urges it upon the good sense,.and

patriotism of the United States. Four years of civil war have left sutlicient

ruin to repair, sufficient disasters to make good, sufficient wounds to heal—that

all good citizens should courageously api)ly themselves to the work, in order

to return to the American republic the material prosperity and moral greatness

which she formerly possessed.

That is a policy worthy of a great nation ;
it is the only one that can be

advised by the generous and civilized voice of France.

We could have wished that, on the part of the friends of the North, as among

the friends of the South, this advice of concord and humanity should come iu

every variety of form from beyond the Atlantic.

Up to the present time, let us say it with regret, we have not found the

expression of it in the addresses which the organs of advanced democracy, and

even many Paris journals, have signed and sent to Washington.

Certainly we approve the sentiments which the members and journals of the

opposition manifest with so much warmth ; but if they joined with us in urging

moderation in victory, forgetfulness of the past, and the ro-establishment of

peace on the basis of justice and right, would they not do something worthy of

the civilization of the nineteenth century, and of the great policy of our time.

J. COHEN.

[From the Gazette de France, April iJ?, 1SG.5.]

Another political assassination ! The horrible doctrine which found in the

old world pupils and adepts has cros.?ed the sea. The New World has nothing

to envy in the Old iu this re.^pect. There are in Washington, on that ground

of liberty, men wdio, imbued with examples drawn from our saddest annals,

take the poicard or revolver and assassinate the heads of a government, simply

because they detest it, using words formulated after the fashion of a regular

judgment. It is related that the assassin of Mr. Lincoln exclaimed : Sic se??iper

tyrannis! This pretentious phrase, and which indicates a preconceived intention

to produce effect, is itself a revelation.

An American of the North or of the South, who had made up his mind to com-

mit so horrible a crime, would never have thought of displaying this theatrical

exhibition, and parading a Latin quotation under circumstances so terrible.

One sees there a fanatical adept from that school which has made the assassin

a political medium, which proclaims the holiness of insurrection, and makes a

man the judge of the head of the state, and the executioner under the warrant

which he has delivered against him.

These assassins would recoil from a crime against one in their owti station of

life; but they have no hesitation in attempting the life of a sovereign—of a

man who is the representative of a policy. &ir. semper tyrannis! exclaimed

Booth over the body of his victim. On reading this kind of sentence, which
would be ridiculous if it were not odious by the act which it seemed to have
inspired, it is easy to understand that iu his own mind he thought he was per-

forming the part of a great citizen. It is like au echo of the homage done by
Garibaldi at Naples, on the day when he decreed to Agesilas Milano the title

of "The Country's Martyr." Booth had to speak Latin to make himself re-

cognized in the land of liberty, where he accomplished his crime. He had to

speak the language of Brutus to reveal his origin, and to show plainly that he
belonged, by the nature of the deed, to the Old World. There is only one feeling

throughout all France against this odious assassination, which counts three
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victims ; uut'ortnnak'ly the public conscicuco is too often moved by eveuts of
tins nature.

What will be tbe coiisequeuces of the death of Mr. Lincoln, and of that of

Mr. Seward ? It is necessary to know, first of all, how the Americans inter-

pret this odions act. If, in their an2;ir and excitement, they desire that the re-

sponsibility of the abominable deeds of the assassins should, in the general

opinion, weigh upon the whole of a valorous and chivalric nation, incalculable

evils may be the result. If, on the contrary, taking a more just view of things,

they consider that the heinonsness of the crime should tall only on the heads of

tlie gnilt\- parties, the death of Mr. Lincoln will not plunge the country into a
new civil war, which would not be long before it degenerated into complete an-

archy. But will the friends of 3Ir. Lincoln have sufficient wisdom to render
this last homage to the political idea of the President of the United States ?

They ought to have, out of respect to the memory even of him whom they so

properly lament.

GUSTAVE JANICOT.

ASSASSINATION OF PnESIDENT LINCOLN.

This crime, as may be snpposcd, has prodnced unutterable emotion and pro-

found indignation in the IJnited States. It is the first outrage coinmiited

against the federal authorities since the American republic was founded. Amer-
ica had not been previously dishonored by a political assassination.

Mr. Lincoln died a martyr for the cause ot the Union, and it is impossible to

foresee what will be the consequences of his death, under the present circum-

stances, as critical as they are solemn. By his firmness, by his good sense, and
also, let us saj-, by the moderation with which he showed himself to be animated,

especially since the decisive victory gained over the confederates, it is probable

that Mr. Lincoln would have succeeded in mastering the situation, in calming
excited passions, iu pacifying the South, and iu reconstituting the Union ou
conditions honorable to all. The task before him was full of difficulties, but

everything encouraged the hope that he would solve that which stood iu the

wa}- of pacification as successfully as he had surmounted the obstacles and dan-

gers of war. The workman was more than ever necessary for the work which
had to be carried out to a successful issue. He alone, perhaps, was able to in-

sjiire the southeru States with sufficient confidence to treat of their submission

with a feeling of security, for he had determined to hold out to them a friendly

hand. He had so determined because he proposed to himself no other object

than to restore the federal edifice on the basis of perfect erjnality, such as had
been founded by "Washington and JefTerson, the fathers of the American repub-

lic, and he renewed the engagement to do so three days before he fell from the

ball of an assassin. It is certain that at that hoiu' he alone had sufficient au-

thority and influence to restrain the party to whom he owed his elevation to

the pre^-idency, and to bring it back to less hostile feelings towards the South,

•which that jjarty desired to punish for its rebellion by treating it as a conquered

country. Therefore, it is to be feared that in him the United States have lost

more than an honest and able President. It is to be feared that the passions,

instead of being calmed, will be excited afresh ; that hatreds will be still more
embittered ; aiid that the South, seeing that it ha.s henceforth to do with piti-

less conqnirors, will be guided only by despair, and renew the struggle. The
worst sohition that could bo ariived at would be that which imposed on the

South dishonorable conditions, and placed it in a state of inferiority and subjec-

tion to till' Xoilli. TIh- South nii,L;;lit now, in consetjueuce of exhaustion, bear

the weight of these two chains, but it wcjuld not submit to them without impa-

tience and anger, with the linn resolution to break them asunder as soon as
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tliey rccoverecl tlicir strength. Tlie shadow of the Union thus built up again

would be constantly threatened with dissolution. The United States would

exhaust their strength in the efforts to maintain it, without being able to suc-

ceed.

To establish a durable and advantageous reconciliation, an appeal must be

made to concord : the North must make np its mind to oiler to the South, not

the hand of revenge, but a fraternal hand. It is necessary that the treaty of

peace should be ratified by unmistakoable evidence of a peaceful and forgiving

disposition. That was Jlr. Lincoln's ambition ; and Mr. Lincoln was equal to

that patriotic task.

A. ESCANDE.

[From the Gazette de France, April 30, 18G5.]

POLITICAL LETTER TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE GAZETTE DE FRANfE, APRIL 29.

Mv Dear Friend : What frightful news this is about the assassinations in

America. If the chief victim was not the worthiest of Washington's successors,

we should have to ask ourselves whether the horrible event of the night of the

14th of April really took place on the other side of the Atlantic. What! in an

open theatre, by the side of his wife ; in the midst of an enthusiastic and
grateful population ; on the morrow of the greatest success which the Union has

ever obtained since its foundation, this excellent man—this great and honest citi-

zen, Abraham Lincoln—killed by a shot from the revolver of a fiinatic. The as-

sassin, a comedian, jumping on to the stage, and brandishing the classic dagger,

exclaiming to the afi'righted public the stupid phrase, ^'ic scmjicr tyraimis

!

No, really—and you arc right in saying so—that is not American. I remember
but one assassination adorned with a Latin quotation, but it took place in Florence,

and in the sixteenth century. Lorenzino treacherously killed his cousin, Alex-
andre de Medicis, who was iu reality a tyrant, and left in writing near the body
the line of Virgil on Brutus : Vincet amor pafria: laudisqvc immcnsa cvp'idu /

To tell you what I really think, the great want of fame, of which the j'oet speaks,

has been, I believe, the real incentive to these savage deeds. In this way the

public is found to be an involuntary accomplice. Perhaps it is our duty to re-

mind the public of it on the occasion of every fresh attempt to acquire favor

by the perpetration of a crime. At all events, John Wilkes Booth, the assassin

of the President, and the accomplice, who at the same time stabbed the Prime
Minister, Mr, Seward, may be sure that they will never find apologists, although

they may take their place in the gallery of historical assassins. Like Ravaillac,

they killed in the bud the hope of an entire people, and perhaps destroyed the

peace of a whole continent. Like Louvel, Fieschi, and Orsini, they have, be-

sides shedding innocent blood, sacrificed the life and honor of the cause they

desired to save. Who, I ask, will dare to undertake their defence ? If the

whole of Europe has condemned them—if the North rises up in indigna-

tion—what will not the South do, more cruelly afflicted by the crime com-
mitted, in spite of her, in her name, than by the taking of Kichraond and the

capitulation of Lee ?

Moreover, it would be just—it would be providential, if the tragic denouement
served at least to bring back to a greater sense of equity— I do not say of favor

—

the feeling of our country respecting the quarrel which for four years has
stained America with blood. How far we are removed from the period when
the young nohlesse of France, represented by the Lafayettes, the Kochambeaus,
the Castries, the Noailles, the Bmglies, the Segurs, the Chastellaxes, and so

many others, crossed the seas to defend, against the attacks of England, the in-

dependence of some millions of Quakers and Methodists. At the present day,

ou the contrary, the prejudices against xVmerica proceed from the English jour-

16
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nals, and are accopteJ, witliout di^pntt', by tlic public of France. Because cer-

tain agents of the United States (all of the south, be it said, by the way) were

able, before the presidency of j\[r. Lincoln, to alienate themselves from the cabi-

nets to which thev were accredited; because numerous piratical expeditions

—

all southern—had gone to brave Spain at Cuba, and England at Canada ; be-

cause the evident interest of these same southern States, which has already

taken Texas from Mexico, would be immediately to oppose tlieir intervention to

ours ill that unfortunate country ; because President Monroe (a southerner, and
apjiointed by the south) determined, forty-five years ago, that America should

remain to the Americans, and that Europe should never be permitted to inter-

fere in any way whatever with her afl'airs ; because, in short, the people of

Washington are too apt to assume the heirs of the New World, cl.liming ^riglit

to disdain the Old, is that any reason to forget all principles of policy, and to

labor with England for the dismemberment of that great republic which we have
contributed so greatly to create—of that great uavy, which would be for us so

natural and so powerful an ally 1 The worst of it would be, that the Ameri-
cans would discern, under this systematic hostility to the maintenance of the

Union, a vague fear, unavowed and unavoidable, of witnessing the success of

the experiment of liberty without anarchj% and of democracy without C;esarism,

of which the United States has aflbrded us, up to the present time, the seductive

spectacle.

We must have the courage to acknowledge that, in this direction, as well aa

manj' others, public opinion has gone back. Drawn towards the United States

by the lingering idea of her monarchy, and the first bound of her revolution, she

has seen herself led on to an imitation of ancient Rome by the splendors and
despotism of the first empire. Washington and Napoleon belonged to history

within a few years of each other. I defy any oue to admire, at one and the

same time, the simple grandeur of the liberator of America, and the theatrical

genius of the dominator of Europe.

However that may be, the foundation of the American republic is a part of

onr history and national policy—not less gloriously so than the crusades, or the

struggle between the house of France and that of Austria. It should remain

for us a monarchical tradition, and of the brightest epoch, since it dates from
Louis XVI, and from '89. On this ground I venture to say that no journal has
been more directly identified with the republic than the Gazette de France.

But, I shall be asked, cannot America be respected without sacrificing the

South to the North 1 Ought we to forget Louisiana was French up to the epoch

when the First Consul sold that beautiful province for eighty millions t Do we
not know that slavery was the pretext and not the cause of the war which has

just been brought to a close?

You will doubtless recollect that admirable passage in Tocfjueville's book,

where he describes, from the quarter-deck of his steamer, the two banks of the

Ohio, one of them belonging to the slave States, the other to the free States.

On the left bank there are few habitations, and but little going on ; some ne-

groes going and coming, carrying on the work of cultivation indolently and dis-

interestedly ; many forests not yet turned to account, and the activity of nature

substituted for that of man. Ou the right bank, on the contrary, are farms,

villages, magazines in great numbers, a variety of crojis—everywhere life and
indu.-trj-, and the willing application of manual labor. Well, up to within late

j'ear.s, the government of the Union was on the left bank of the Ohio, and it

was because the elections of 18G0 made it pass to the right bank that civil war
broki- out. The ciuse of the South, as we have often said, is that of the feeble

and oji])re8.-ied, and that, we feel sure, is the reason that has procuri'd the South
80 many partisans. Let us be undm'stood. It has never been denied that the

southern confederation was inferior to its rival, not certainly in bravery, but in

the uuiaerical .strength of its armies and resources. The northern States reckon
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from thirteen to fourteen millions of inliabit.ints. The seceded States only he-

tween six and seven millions, not taking into account the slave population It

is not less true, that out of eighteen Presidents who have succeeded Washington,
twelve were chosen frcnn among the southerners—slave owners. It is equally

true, too, that nearly all the Secretaries of State, charged with the foreign rela-

tions, of the Presidents of the Senate, of the Speakers in the Chamber, and the

Attorney CTcnerals, of the foreign ministers, were also slave owners. *

How is this apparent anomaly to be explained? In two ways, as it seems tome :

one, a general reason, the other special. The first is, because the rich planters of

the slave States formed in the republic a kind of aristocracy of men of leisure and
study, whose aptitudes made them writers, orators, statesmen; and the military

profession developed itself with more facility among them than among the busy and
laborious populations of the North. The second is, that the maintaining inviola-

ble what they called their " particular institution," was confounded by them with

the defence of their own existence, while to declare war upon them would only be

to the people of the other States an affair of pui'e reform in a day an abuse of

many ages duration; but he was one of those Christi.ans who see in the negro a

brother more oppressed and despised than any other, and that was sufficient for

the South to discern immediately that it had no other resource than an appeal to

force. Far from feeling themselves sufficiently strong to resist the North, the

slave States were obliged to gain over, one by one, all the States to their " par-

ticular institution," either by substituting .slave labor for free labor in the newly
formed States, or by making themselves recognized over the whole territory of

the Union, by establishing the right of pursuit of the fugitive negro doctrine,

about which they were far from coming to an agreement among themselves.

Thus slavery, vigorously upheld on one side, was feebly contested on the other.

Only this odious interest was a matter of life and death for a part of the Union,

and whenever the abolitionists exclaimed against slavery in the Congress they
were answered with the threats of immediate separation; and scarcely had Mr.
Lincoln been elected President, when the South drove out the federal garrison

from Fort Sumter, and tired the first shot of the civil war.

Lincoln, however, was not like General Fremont, who was one of these ene-

mies to slavery who think to give an account of the progress of this propagandism.

It is sufficient to state that when the war broke out there were fifteen States

where slavery was established, and seventeen free States, and that the negro

population which only numbered from 300,000 to 400,000 when Washington,
dying, pronounced the manumission of those of Mount Vernon, now reckons from
three to four millions. It will be seen whether it is the North which threatened

the South, and if it was not time to stop this gangrene of slavery, which by de-

grees would have gained over all the wholesome members of the great American
republic.

Abraham Lincoln was the worthy instrument chosen by Providence to com-
mence this great work. God grant that it may be continued in the samij s|)irit

of moderation and justice! Gud grant that in that country blood may not be
answered with blood, and that a private crime may not be invoked as an excuse
for public crimes. "Yet, if God wills," said Lincnlu on the 4th of March last,

when he took possession of the Presidency for the second time, which was so

soon to terminate in his martyrdom, " that it continue until all the wealth piled

by the bondman's two hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk,

and until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be paid by anotl»er

drawn with the sword, as was said three thousand years ago, so still it must be
said, 'The judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether.'

"With malice toward none; with charity for all; with firmness in the right,

*For full details on this subject, see the practkal and instructive buok of M. Cochin, ou
the "Abolition of Slavery."
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a? God sives us to see the right, h^t us strive on to finish the work we arc in

;

to Innil uii the nation's wounds; to care for him who shall have borne the battle,

and tor his widow, and his orphan—to do all which may achieve and cherish a

just and lasting- peace among ourselves, and with all nations."

Do you know any government in Europe who can speak such language as

this, and a people who are worthy of listening to it? That, however, is the

laniruage of real power and true liberty. No funeral oration can attain to the

simple "and religious eloquence of these words, which will remain as the political

bequest of Abraham Lincoln. Who amoi'g us would think of pitying him?

A public man, he enters, by the death which he has received in the full work of

pacification after victory, into that body of the elite of the historic army which

M. Guizot once called the battalion of Plutarch. A Christian, he has just as-

cended before the throne of the final Judge, accompanied by the souls of four

millions of slaves created, like ours, in the image of God, and who have been

endowed with freedom by a word from him.

LEOPOLD DE GAILLARD.

[From tlie Gazette tie France, May 5, 1865.]

The lodges of Free Masonry are at work; with the symbolical mallet and

trowel they make manifestations in honor of Lincoln, for Abraham Lincoln was

a member of the Grand Lodge of New York. Whether they are produced iu

the form of harangues uttered iu the workshop, or as addresses sent to RK * *

FF * *, of America, these manifestations are all preceded by a special formality

peculiar to these mournful occasions, a " batterie de deuil," followed by a
" hatlerie alhgresse" The lodges thereby declare that F** Lincoln has fallen,

like Hiram, from the blows of the enemies to duty, and they proclaim him for-

ever honorable, because he has forever consolidated, by his life and death, the

foundation laid by Washington, " of that universal confederation of peoples of

which Freemasonry has for a long time been the model in the order of

philosophy."

They also celebrate F** Lincoln ; and this is better, because he has known
how to direct the affairs of the Union in the most difficult circumstances, with-

out exceptional laws, without having recourse to dictatorial power, and being

able to preserve the preponderance of the civil power. * *

AUBREZ FOUOAULT.

rFrom tbe Journal des Debats, April 28, 18G5. ]

Fresh details have been received of the horrible crime of which Mr. Lincoln,

Mr. Seward, and his son have just fallen victims. This triple assassination,

it is asserted, is connected with a vast conspiracy against the principal heads

of the government of the United States. AVe must needs hope that there ia

some exaggeration in this news, and that the abominable deed which has ex-

cited one universal feeling of horror is the work of some isolated fanatic.
_
If

it weri! otherwise, all humanity would be immeasurably afflicted. The United

Sfiifff have sustained an irreparable loss, and we must go back to Washington

to find a citiiirn who has done the great Avnerican republic so much service as

the noble and unfortunate President who has just fallen by the hand of a

mi.-crable assassin.

Mr. Lincoln was born in 1809. He was not an old man, and yet it can be

affirmed that no career of a statesman was ever better fuUiUcd. In him were
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found, if not the brilliant qualities Tcliich are perliaps tliouglit too much of in

Europe, those solid virtues of a citizen, and that strong good sense, which
seera to be peculiar to the American race. History, in fact, will tell with

what firmness, and, at the same time, with what moderation, he knew how to

direct the policy of the Union in circumstances of the greatest difficulty ; and
without having recourse to exceptional laws, without arming himself with dic-

tatorial power, he passed victoriously through a crisis in which his country

might have been destroj'ed ; and it was at the very moment when, at last, he

was effecting the great object of his patriotic exertions, when he was about to

witness the reconstruction of the American country in all its integrity, that

this great citizen was carried off by a premature and bloody death. Fate

sometimes deals those blind and cruel blows which fill with consternation and
grief all those for whom patriotism and virtue are not mere idle words. Amer-
ica will revere the memory of Lincoln equally with that of Washington ; these

two names will be written together in her gratitude ; for if the cue founded the

Union, the other saved it from destruction.

Men ask themselves now what will be the political consequences of the death

of the President of the United States ? "We do not think that the situation of

affairs will be sensibly modified by this catastrophe. Certainly it is far from

our intention to make the cause of the !?onth responsible for the crime of a fetv

fanatics, but it is not the less true that the horror inspired by an act so atro-

cious can have no other effect than to lessen the sympathies which the seces-

sionists have met with in Europe. Already materially overcome, or very
nearly so, they are made to sustain a moral defeat. What is most to be
feared is lest the North in its exasperation should allow itself to be drawn into

a system of reprisals, or at least that the sentiments of conciliation, of which it

began to give the secessionists proofs, would give place to feelings of an op-

posite nature, and that it would take advantage of its victory to impose hard
conditions upon the South. However, we have too much confidence in the

good sense of the North to entertain any serious apprehensions on this head.

Its legitimate indignation will not make it deviate from the line of moderation
and prudence which it has pursued up to the present time. It will understand
that the best way to do honor to the memory of Mr. Lincoln is not to wander
away from the political traditions of this great statesman.

Like the French press, the press of England is unanimous in the expression
of horror which is felt at the assassination of the President of the United
States. An address of condolence has been presented to the American minis-

ter by the members of the House of Commons.

—

Leading Article.

rFrom tlie Journal des Deliats, April 29, 18G5.]

The Lidex, of London, publishes a letter, addressed to the Times by Jlr.

Mason, rei^resentative of the southern States in England. This letter is a reply
to the despatch of Mr. Stanton, Secretary of War, to Mr. Adams, on the subject

of the assassination of the President of the United States. We can easily un-
derstand that Mr. Mason should desire to exculpate his party from all complicity
in so abominable a crime; but we cannot help lamenting the violent tone of his

letter. This was not the moment to give himself up to bitter recriminations';

and every one will be of opinion that the observations by which Mr. Mason en-

deavors to invalidate certain assertions made by Mr. Stanton, would had mucli
more weight had they been of a more moderate character. The sad impression
produced upon all minds by the murder of Mr. Lincoln will put the language of
the representative of the South in a light all the more unfavorable.

—

Editorial.
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On loavniiig the terrible calamity- which has just snatched from the repuhlic

of the United States its best citizen, our mind was immediately carried back be-

yond the last four years to that sad moment when the news of the election of

Mr. Lincoln and the outbreak of the civil war came across the Atlantic almost

simultaneously. Then every one among us took sides—each of us enrolled him-

self morally in one of the two armies, according to his habits of thought and the

bent of his inclination. A great many Frenchmen have, in the midst of our

barren revolntious, and after numberless deceptions, contracted a kind of general

aversion to democracy, and in the eyes of those Frenchmen, who are now in a

frame of mind exactly the reverse to that of their forefathers rushing to the help

of the American republic, the probable fall of that same republic was not an un-

welcome event. Others again, the friends of democracy, but of a democracy
disciplined, guided by a single master, or rather personified in one head, saw with

not less pleasure the approach of a dissolution which would confirm their theo-

ries, and demonstrate once more that democracy can only exist at the price of

liberty. Fashion, the spirit of imitation, our supposed interest in the Mexican
enterprise, came in aid of these sentiments, and the South was so little wanting
in partisans among us, that hardly a fortnight ago the news of the taking of

Kiclimoud was received with an exclamatiuu of regret in the midst even of the

legislative chambers.

(XuTE.—See the last sitting on the discussion of the address, and the cry of
" So much the worse," reported in the Moniteur of the 16th of April.)

On the other hand, the political instinct which made enlightened Frenchmen
interested in the maintenance of the American power more and more necessary

to the equilibrium of the world—the desire to see a great democratic State sur-

mount the terrible trials, and continue to give an example of the most perfect

liberty, united with the most absolute equality—the need, in short, of lodging

somewhere a S3'mpathy, an admiration, and a hope which were but little stim-

ulated in the Old World, assured the cause of the North a number of friends,

jealous of maintaining the political traditions of France, and the liberal spirit of

our country. We ourselves were of that number, and we still remember the un-

easiness with which we awaited the first words of that President, then unknown,
upon whom a heavy task had fallen, and from whose advent to power might be

dated the ruin or regeneration of his country. All we knew was, that he had
sprung from the humblest walks of life ; that his youth had been spent in manual
labor ; that he had been shepherd, carpenter, farmer, rail-layer ; that he was self-

taught, then raised by degrees in his town, his county, and his State, until he

became the candidate of a great party, and was elected by the majority of his

fellow-citizens. What, however, was this favorite of democracy? Slight not

bis elevation have been due even to his imperfections ? Was it not to be feared

that this election was one of those errors in the choice of men to which demo-
cratic societies are so lialile, and which are so fatal to them '! But as soon as

Mr. Lincoln arrived at Washington, having encountered many dangers, and been

already threatened with the knife of the assassin, as soon as he spoke, all oiu-

doubts and fears were dissipated ; and it seemed to us that fate itself had pro-

nounced in favor of the good cause, since, in such an emergency, it had given to

the country au honest man.
He was in fact an honest man, giving to the word its full meaning, or rather

the sublime sense which belongs to it, when honesty has to contend with the

ficvcrest trials which can agitate states, and with events which have an influence

on the fate of the world. Very different in this respect from most of the great

men whom it is agreed at the present day to admire. Mr. Lincoln bad but one

fihjcct in view from the day of his election to that of his death, namely, the

fnlfilnunt of his duly, and liis imagination nev(!r carried him beyond it. The
idea of doing more or anything else than his duty never entered his plain and
upright mind. It is a common error on this side of the Atlantic to praise or
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blame Mr. Lincoln for having nndertakon spontanoonsly the abolition of slavery,

and having plunged his country into war to abolish it. It was to know him

very little to attribute such conduct to him, or even such designs. Undoubtedly

Mr. Lincoln loudly condemned the injustice of slaveiy ; and while deploring not

long ago the duration of the great struggle, ho said that it was, perhaps, in the

order of Providence that civil war should cause as much blood to flow by the

sword as had been shed by the lash, and that it should destroy a.s much wealth

as had been produced by the labor extorted from man by the ini(|uitous violence

of man. But Mr. Lincoln never confounded his feelings with his duty, noi

looked upon that duty in any other light than as teiuling to the well-being of the

republic whose destinies had been committed to his hands. There is no doubt

that he felt a lively joy the day when the necessities of the war comm.andod him,

rather than permitted him, to decree the abolition of slavery, and he thanked

God for being the instrument of such an act. But he did not hasten on that

event by a day or an hour ; and this noble desire was only second to another

ardent wish, because the performance of his duty—that is to say, the welfare of

the United States—was foremost in all the aspirations of his heart.

Such was this plain and great, good man ; and if it is desired to estimate the

value of a man of this kind to a nation in danger, only conceive that the United

States, mstead of finding at their head a resolute servant, devoted to duty, had

fallen into other hands. Let us suppose that, instead of consulting only the clear

and strong voice of conscience and honor, Mr. Lincoln had asked himself, like a

profound philosopher, on which side preponderates the chances of this civil war;

if the American Union was not in fact too large to hold together; if geograjdiy

and the philosophy of history did not decree its dissolution ; if Jefterson Davis

were not, after all, the instrument of this great change, and the man expressly

sent to accomplish it—such reasonings, supported by a few defeats, (and defeats

were not wanting,) would very quickly have pei'suaded Mr. Lincoln that, in

resigning himselt to peace and the dissolution of the republic, he was simply

acting in obedience to destiny. These are the roads in which a man may travel

when he looks for rules of conduct elsewhere than in his conscience. 13ut Mr.

Lincoln was as far removed from these subtleties as light is from darkness. He
had the good fortune to be religious; but his religion ranged itself by the side of

his duty. He did not think that God could hold another language to him than

that of his conscience ; and if he regarded the reverses of honest men as trials,

it was because he always believed that God was with them.

So nolhing could shake him. He supported both patiently and ably the ill-

will of Europe; he saw without alarm the armies of the republic losing courage

or dispersing; he saw without fear and anger his capital filled with traitors;

he carried on recruiting in the middle of New York when the city was on fire.

He repelled all idea of a dictatorship ; submitted himself, at the period fixed by
law, to the popular election, and taking his burden willingly upon him, set out

on his road, and took no account of obstacles. A sense of duty has this ex-

traordinary advantage in it, that the chances of life cannot affect it.

He approached at last the termination of so many trials. Guided by the

instinct of an upright heart, and seconded by the able counsels of that minister

who had the honor of being attacked at the same time with himself, and whose
death appeared to be equally necessary to the enemies of his country, Mr.

Lincoln had eventually thwarted by victory the blind and lamentable enter-

prise undertaken by the authors of the civil war, and of which his generous

moderation was about to be employed in effacing the recollection. He could

display with some degree of pride alolt and triumphant that Union flag which
had been twice intrusted to him, and which he had preserved through so many
perils. It is at the moment that he is struck that the unforeseen blow resounds

so grievously in the hearts of all honest men in the Old as in the New World.

The Romans have held in pious reverence the memory of a certain Fabius
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Dorso, Avho. duriiij;; tlie siege of Rome by the G.auls, passed slowly tlirongli the

enemy's lines, carrying with him respeott'uUy tlie necessary offerings for a

sacridce, which was to be offered in a day and at a place fixed. It is in a very

similar manner that this honest man has pnrsued his course for more than four

j"ears, holding religiously iu his hands as a sacred deposit the threatened ex-

istence of his country. Less fortunate than Fabius Dorso, he has fallen at the

verv foot of the altar, and covered it with his blood. Bnt his work was done,

and the spectacle of a rescued republic was what he could look upon with con-

solation when his eyes were closing in death. Moreover, he has not lived alone

for his country, since he leaves to every one in the world to whom liberty and
justice are dear a great remembrance and a pure example.

TREVOST PARADOL.

[From the Journal des DL>bats, Slay 3, 1S65.]

We cannot bnt identify ourselves with the sentiments so warmly expressed

by ^[r. Riuiher. in the speech delivered by him yesterday iu the legislative

chamber, and with those of M. Drouyn de Lhuys and Messrs. Rouher and
Vuitry, one to the legislative chamber, the other to the senate. We feel only

one regret, which is that the French government has been so tardy in publicly

proclaiming that honest Abraham Lincoln had devoted his life to the defence

of a just cause, and that he served it with as much moderation as patriotic zeal.

The acclamation with which the legislative chamber welcomed the words of M.
Rouher saj-s plainly enough what is the opinion of France on this subject.

The crime to which Mr. Lincoln has fallen a victim has put an end to the

hesitations of England as well as those of France. The House of Lords unani-

mously adopted the address' to the Queen proposed by Earl Russell. In the

House of Commons, Sir George Grey and Mr. Disraeli did full justice to the

patient heroism which the north displayed, and still displays in the midst of

such cruel trials. Sir George Grey, speaking in the name of the crown, said in

substance that "if the sympathies of the English people were at first divided,

they were ranged on the side of the North as soon as the news was received

of the horrible atrocities committed at Washington."
F. CAMUS.

[From the Journal des Dobats, May 4, 18C5.]

It is well to die ; that is a reflection we cannot help making on reading the

funeral oration of Abraham Lincoln, such as was pronounced on the 1st of May
by Earl Russell in the House of Lords. If the good citizen and the honest

excellent man whom America laments has waited a long time for a little justice

at the hands of the English ministers, the justice now due to him is so much the

more striking as it has been slow.

No fear appears to be entertained iu North America about the conseqnencea

of the murder of Lincoln. Certainly, some alarm and perturbation were felt

at fir.st ; here the northern soldiers wanted to massacre the prisoners of the south

;

there old soldiers of the south, enrolled under northern banners, attempted to

revolt; elsewhere the mob desired to burn the offices of the journals of the

democratic jiarty. All tluse movements were very quickly and very easily

put down. The taking of Mobile, moreover, was another blow dealt to the

cause of the South. The murder of Lincoln has aggravated the difKculty of

treating with the South, and done nothing to embarrass the victory of the

North.

F. CAMUS.
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[From the Jourual des Dcbats, May 8, 1865.]

The grief and boiTor caused by the murder of Lincoln cannot but be more
deeply felt when We think of the tuuehiug and truly n^ligious language in which,

a month before his death, this good man thanked his fellow-citizens for his

re-election. Lincoln felt nothing of the intoxication of triumph ; victory in-

spired him with no other feeling than the satisfaction arising i'rom the conscious-

ness of duty having been performed and justice satisfied. On taking possession

for the second time of the supreme magistracy ot the republic he said :
" Neither

party expected for the war the magnitude or the duration which it has already

attained. Neither anticipated that the cause of the conflict might cease with,

or even before, the conflict itself should cease. Each looked for an easier

triumph, and a result less fundamental and astounding. Both read the same
Dible. and pray to the same God, and each invoke His aid against the other.

It may seem strange that any men should dare to ask a just God's assistance

in wringing their bread from the sweat of other men's faces, but let us judge
uot, that we be not judged. The prayers of both could not be answered; that

of neither has been answered fully. The Almighty has His own purposes.
' Woe imto the world because of offences ! for it must needs be that offences

come ; but woe to that man by whom the offenpe cometh.' If we shall sup-

pose that American slavery is one of those offences which, in the Providence

of God, must needs come, but which, having continued through His appointed

time, He now wills to remove, and that He gives to both North and South
this terrible war as the woe due to those by whom the offence came, shall we
discern therein an}' departure from those divine attributes which the believers

in H living God always ascribe to him ? Fondly do we hope—fervently do we
pray—that this mighty scourge of war may speedily pass away. Yet, if God
wills that it continue until all the wealth piled by the bondman's two hundred
and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until every droop of blood

drawn with the lash shall be paid by another drawn with the sword, as was
said three thousand years ago, so still it must be said, ' The judgments of the

Lord are true and righteous altogether.' " These were nearly the last words

—

the norissima verba of Abraham Lincoln—and man may meet his God with
calmness when a violent death si^atcLes him from this world with sentiments

like these.

JOHN LEJIOINE.

[From Tlie Monde, April 27, 1865.]

We have no desire to pronounce a precipitate judgment; what is to be wished
for the sake of honor and humanity is, that this odious outrage may have been
the work of some isolated fanatic. It would be too sad a spectacle to see a

lost cause replying by assassination to the magnanimity of its conquerors.

It may be affirmed, moreover, that this odious deed is also a useless crime.

Mr. Lincoln dies surrounded with the purest glory that ever crowned a states-

man ; but his work will survive him, and the greatest victory of liberty will

not have been won in vain. The mission designed by Providence for the

United States does not depend upon the life of one man, and that liberty which
created Mr. Lincoln, and which he has sei-ved so well, will infallibly raise up
worthy successors to him.

17 EUSTASE IVA5IBERT.
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[From tlie Opiniou 'Nationak', April 28, 18G5.]

It is with profiunul grief that wo yesterday received the news of the abominable

crim^- which has so suddenly extinguished in the United States a noble and
preci'Uis life.

President Lincoln was one of thuse men who do honor to their country, to

the age in which they live, and to all humanity. The American republic never

produced a bettei', a greater citizen,

Mr. Lincoln was the embodiment of duty. He knew but one road—the

right line—and to admirable perseverance he joined a loftiness of view, a cor-

rectness of judgment, a moderation, a generosity of sentiment which inspired

respect, comniaiided admiration, and elicited sympathy.
llr. Seward, whose life we still hope will he preserved, is himself a man of

integrity—a remarkable politician—a diplomatist of skill and tact, altogether

exci-ptionable, which he has proved under circumstances peculiarly difficult, in

warding iiff from his country the constantly threatening danger of foreign

complications.

(Jui' thing only can console us in this heavy misfortmtc : the crime will remain

an abortive one. The Union, re-established by President Lincoln, will be free

from all attacks after the last and decisive victories of Grant and his generals.

We will say more. It is in the nature of these frightful outrages against moral

and social order to recall men to the wholesome appreciation of things, to the

necessity of concord, and the importance of fraternity ; and the assassination

of Mr. Lincoln will lead to the more speedy return to the Union of the de-

fenders of the secessionists' cause, who are in a state of alarm and consternation

at a crime of which they are innocent, hut which was none the less committed
in the name of their cause.

It is true that on the 6th of April Sir. Jefferson Davis published a proclama-

tion in which he declared his intention to carry on the war; but this manifest

was previous to the surrender of Lee and his army, and the valiant general who
laid down his arms in order to avoid a perfectly useless shedding of blood, morally

obliged Jlr. Davis to give up a struggle which henceforward could hold out no
possible hope of success.

If he persisted it would prove that passion had the mastery of his reason,

and that pride goes for much in that ill-undPrstood patriotism which has done
nothing but heap disasters upon disasters and ruin upon ruin.

If, besides, the conduct of General Lee had not enlightened Mr. Jefferson

Davis, the blood which has just flowed at Washington under the steel of

assassins, woidd, no doubt, bring him to his senses, if it were only to ward off an
accusation which would not fail to be made, that of having seen in the crime of

the assassins an unexpected piece of good fortune, and having sought to turn it

to account in resuscitating a ruined cause.

In another column will be found some circumstantial details of the great

assassination, and we devote a special artich' to ihr policy of President Lincoln.

Till' i-motion caused by the death of Mr. Lincoln has been immense in Eng-
land, and the London journals mnaifest with energy the horror with which this

friglitful outrage has inspired them.

An address of condolence has been presented to thi- American minister by
the members of th(^ house of commons. Business has been suspended .-it the

exchange and in the markets ; and the, most enthusiastic partisans of the

secessionist cause have themselves expressed th' most intens- indignation.

—

EdUonal.
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IMK. LINCOLN.

The odious crime of which the Prei^idcnt of the United States has just be-

come the victim will be felt as a public misfortuue throughout the whole of the

civilized world. ]Mr. Lincoln had had that rare good fortune, for a statesman,

to attain to power by the idea of which he had become the personification, and
of having been able to bring to a close the immense task which events, much
more than his own will, had imposed upon him ; an abolitionist by conviction,

but, above all, a practical and experienced man, he would not, perhaps, have
taken the initiative in the formidable question of slavery, if the precipitation of

the South had not found in the elevation of Jlr Lincoln to the presidential chair

a cause or a pretext for an insurrection which had been long premeditated.

Provoked by an open revolt, which permitted him neither to fall back nor to

think of a compromise, Mr. Lincoln accepted without hesitation the heavy
responsibility which had fallen upon him. Without allowing himself to be

discouraged by the first reverses, he applied himself with invincible tenacity to

create, to organize everything that he wanted—men, generals, an army. Thi!

immensity of the pecuniary sacrifices, the mediocrity of the first generals whom
he found at hand, the brilliant successes of his adversaries, the threatening .sym-

pathies of Europe, nothing stopped him, nothing made him go on faster than

his own wisdom counselled him to do. It is to be remarked, too, that abolitionist

as he was, he decided to ])roclaim the abolition of slavery with a sort of hesi-

tation peculiar to resolute characters, who do not easily make up their minds
to go forward, precisely because they know that they will not recede.

At length, after four years' exertions, victory crowned his policy ; his fellow-

citizens, full of coiifidence in him, conferred upon him a second time the power of

the presidency. Skilful generals, whom the war had brought to the surface,

reduced and disarmed the insurrection. Then this firm .and intractable man,
who could never be brought to negotiate with insurrection, appeared in a fresh

light, and showed himself as though he were disarmed by victory. The most
noble sentiments of conciliation, a kind of chivalric delicacy which disguises

from the conquered the bitterness of defeat, an anxious solicitude to reconstruct

the Union, with the help even of those who had broken away from it, burst forth

spontaneously in the language of the conqueror of a new type, and impressed

upon him a character of modest grandeur and superior morality which is refresh-

ing to the mind, and makes one feel proud and honored to belong to human
nature. The attitude of Mr Lincoln during the last days of his life, and his

language with regard to the southern States, form, with the correspondence so

heroically simple exchanged between Grant and Lee, a characteristic picture

of which the New World has a right to be proud.

The intention which guided the arm of the assassin of Lincoln appears also

to have inspired the outrage of which Mr. Seward and his son have been the

victims ; it appears, even if reliance can be placed upon the summary details

which comprise all the information that has at present come to hand, on this

melancholy subject, that it is only by a fortunate accident, that Grant, and the

Minister of War, Mr. Stanton, have escaped an attempt of the same kind.

So painful an experience ot llie furious passions left upon the mind after the

defeat of the South, will urge upon the principal civil and military heads of the

Union a system of personal precautious, the necessity for which is only too

grievously demonstrated. Let us hope that it will occasion no other modifica-

tion of the generous policy inaugurated by Lincoln, and which will be for his

fellow-citizens the best and most prolific portion of their inheritance.

As for Europe it will feel acutely the premature death of the great and good
man whom America has just lost. Ilis firmness, moderation and pafrioti-m.

sincere and without ostentation, were a pledge that, entirely absorbed with tlo'

desire of healing the deep wounds inflicted by civil war, he would not divert
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attention with foreign broils so as to render the American people careless of
their internal reorganization.

The death of Lincoln jints ever3'tliing in a state of nncertaintj-. Until now,
Vice-President Johnson, whom this melancholy accident has ivivested with
power, was the object of certain prejudices, which it is asserted have no foun-

dation. Do not let us be in a liuny tojudge the matter. Responsibility carries

along with it much deliberation and caution ; and then the force of public

opinion, the power of democrac}-, that sound collective sense which comes from
the midst of a free population, always well informed upon public affairs, and
watched over by an unshackled press, and accustomed to decide upon their

own interests, all this assures us that the fate of the great American repub-
lic cannot be endangered by the death of its chief magistrate, were he a supe-

rior, or a great man. There are, in the depths of democracy, valuable reserves

of character and unknown talents, which necessity will raise to the surface.

We are afflicted with the death of President Lincoln, but it throws us into no
uneasiness. And again, why should we grieve 1 Since we are all born to die,

who could dream of so desirable a death?
Have not the duties of Lincoln's career been fulfilled? Is not Iiis work

finished ? And does not this triumphant death lend a tragic brilliancy to the

sober and masculine virtues of this worthy successor of Washington ?

R. DE GUERAULT.

The slave rebellion has closed, with a triple assassination, the terrible con-

flict which it has sustained for four years with the Washington government. It

was not sufficient for it to have caused rivers of blood to flow on the fields of

battle. It demanded, even after the war, still more victims. It has immolated
Mr. Lincoln, the gi'eat citizen ; a man as conciliatory as he was energetic ; the

head of the State, who, finding himself confronted with the most terrible civil

war related in history, has shown how, at one and the same time, to save his

country and solve the most difficult social problem of modern times.

The crime was not, unfortunately, tlie act of a madman, but the result of a
conspirac}', plotted by the envenomed partisans of slavery. At the moment
when one of the assassins, Wilkes Booth, struck down Jlr. Lincoln at the

theatre, another stabbed the Secretary of State, Mr. William H. Seward, and
his son, Frederick Seward, at their own residence. This is the intelligence sent

by the Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton, and communicated yesterday to tlie

London journals by Mr. Francis Adams.
Abraham Lincoln, William Ilenry Seward, and Frederick Seward have been

assassinated.

In the presence of these corpses, which will long dwell in our thoughts, be-

fore these tombs, which have scarcely closed over them, it is well that de-

mocracy should utter a word of fraternity.

Great reforms have not been accomplished but at the price of the lives of

the reformers.

The freedom of the blacks has been prefaced with the execution of John
Brown, and the epilogue is the assassination of Lincoln. That is the order.

Conquered reactions protest by the use of hemlock, the dagger, the funeral

pile, and the gibbet.

It will always be thus so long .as the dogma of the inviolability of human
lile shall not have penetiated all consciences.

After John Brown, the scaffold ceased to appear to be a legitimate resort.

After Lincoln, political assassination, the old Sjiaitan doctrine of the s//- sairpcr

tijidvnis remains irredeemably condemned. Who will profit by the abomi-
nalile act ? Will tin- South ? Certainly not ! 1'he South was only conquered,

now it is dishonored. But it is the great republic now consecrated by mar-
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tyrdom. It is the black race redeemed bj' the blood of tlie jn?t, and it is

especially the inviolability of human life that will be benefitted by the det-d.

No more scaffolds ! No more tyrannicide ! It is time that the eastern doc

trine of the redemption of blood should cease to receive the consecration of

history.

J. LABBE.

[From the Opinion Nationnle, April 30, 18G5.J

The funeral service, which we yesterday announced at the end of our Bul-

letin, took place to-day, at 12 o'clock, in the Episcopal chapel, in Rue Bayard,

being celebrated by the Bev. 51. Lampson.
The chapel was hung with black, and ornamented with flags and escutcheons,

with the colors of the United States.

The attendance was numerous, and were impressed with a deep sense of the

solemnity of the occasion. Among the French persons present were the fol-

lowing deputies : JIM. Berryer, Jules Favre, Eugene Pelletan, Jules Simon,

Garnier Pages, Ernest Picard, General Frauconniere, aide-de-camp of Prince

Napoleon, and a great many lawyers, writers, and journalists, among whom
were MM. Henri Jlartin, Cremieux, A de la Page Floquet, Degauve,
Denucques, Andre Pasqnet, Dreo, &c.

This mournful ceremony had nothing in it of a political or official character,

and was exclusively religious.

[From the Oiiiuiou Nationale, May 1, ]865.]*'* * * * * * * *

We are assured that Jlr. W. II. Seward is out of danger, and America may
still reckon upon the services of this skilful diplomatist, who is at the same

time an honest man.
It has been remarked that the federal securities have experienced no depre-

ciation in the different markets of the United States. Such is the ])owcr of

democratic institutions, when they are founded upon ripe judgments, and upon

the energy of Religious sentiment, which no incident, how lamentable soever, is

able to shake by compromising the national credit and the public wealth.

[From the Presse, April 26, 1865.]

A DISHONORED CAUSE.

How blind are those assassins wlio take up arms at the instigation of po-

litical hatred ! They think they strike the cause which they detest, but it is

their own cause which they injure and which they dishonor, the idiots

!

What has been accomplished by the fatal shot by which President Lincoln

lost his life ? It has abridged by some years, by some months, by some

weeks, perhaps by some days only, the existence of Abraham Lincoln, who
might have been carried oft' by an illness, or an accident, as a few days before

Mr. Seward was nearly killed by a fall fi-om a carriage, but the blow which

has deprived Mr. Lincoln of life has assured him immortality.

Some hours less in a lifetime ! What are they '? Can they be put in the

balance with succeeding aires in posterity?

The history of the republic of the United States counts fourteen Presidents.

The names of the greater part of them are already forgotten, but there arc

three names which will never die, those of Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln.
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That of Washington, personifying the lofty disinterestedness which refused

the crown; of J eH'erson, personifying power made ilUistrioiis by respect for

liberty : of Lincoln, personifying the devoteduess of a man who dies for having

given freedom to millions of men.
The assassination of Abraham Lincoln will have a withering effect upon

Jeft'erson Davis, if, with the impulse of indignation, shame, and grief, the first

act of the president of the Confederate States be not to protest, in the name oi

the eanse which he defended, against this new appendage to war, which, if it

became general, would descend from collective to individual murder—to the

usurping executioner, constituting himself an avenger of faithless victory.

War was wanting in the process by which this boasted crime might become
a ((ualified one ; so that, after having commenced war on the field of battle^

it might be ended in the assize court !

Perhaps this terniination was necess.ary in order that the eyes might cease

to be blinded by the smoke of gunpowder, and that persons dazzled with gloi-y

should ask themselves what difference there was between the ball which

might have struck General Grant in the theatre of war and that which in

another theatre struck I'n sidiiit Lincoln.

This is no commonplace suggestion. Let it not be said that the soldier who
aimed at General Grant would have risked his life, and that it was not so

with the assassin who fired the fiital shot at President Lincoln. Let the first

continue to be called brave, bnt let not the second be called a coward. That
would be neither true nor just. Wilkes Booth and his accomplices were qnite

aware that they risked their lives, and when those lives come to be taken by
the executioner, the greatest dishonor will not rest upon the men personally,

but on their cause, if every connexion between them and it be not, we repeat,

spontaneously and solemnly repudiated by president Davis, basing his sub-

mission upon the horror with which this outrage inspired him, and, as a pledge

of the sincerity of this submission, consigning himself to voluntary banish

meut.

For president Davis and those of his generals who have not laid down their

arms there is no other honorable course to pursue. If they hesitate, they are

not only lost but dishonored, and it will be upon them that the responsibility

will justly fall of all the excesses which an angry populace and an irritated

and desperate army might, but wc hojje would not, commit in the excitement

of anger and indignation.

If president Jefferson Davis does not hasten to furnish this example of

political candor and honesty, let him reckon no longer upon the sympathies of

Europe, which were attached to his person and his cause. In the eyes of all

whose conscience is not perverted by passion there will be only one malefactor

fallen still lower than his accomplices, the assassins of Abraham Lincoln and
Frederick Seward, and his precursor, the executioner of John Brown.
What a sorry cause was that which commenced in November, 18-59, with

the destruction of John Brown, that glorious martyr, whose firmness never

forsook him a single moment; .^nd which finished in April, 1865, by the assas-

sination of Abraham Lincoln, that imperturbable President, who demonstrated

that democracy had only to spread ojien its wings to soar from the lowest

regions to the grandest and loftiest elevations.

Oh ! let us bo believed when we say that the first who will go into mourn-
ing for the illustrious victim of the stupid Wilkes Booth will not bo the

Americans who have the honor to belong to the north, for the woodman Lin-

coln has his successor naturally designated in the tanner Grant ; it is those

who have the misfortune to belong to the south, sine; the assassination has

changed into opprobrium the prestige which at one time attached to their

ClUBO.

EMILF DE GIRARDIN.
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[From the Presse, May 1, 16G5.]

Let us note, to tho lionor of our old Europe, that it has been grievously

wounilt'il by the blow that has fallen upon Lincoln. The Emperor has sent oni;

of his aides-de-camp to Mr. Bigelow, requesting the minister to transmitto Wash-
ington the expression of his sympathy for the deceased President, and the hor-

ror he feels at the crime which has been committed. The English Parliament

will to-morrow vote an address to the government and people of America. The
Italian Parliament has already voted an address, proposed by M. Crispi, and th<!

flag-staff which bore the Italian colors on the Carignan palace was draped

with crape; at Brussels an immense meeting was held, to send across the Atlan-

tic the sympathies of the Belgian people. Finally, at Berlin, the Chamber of

Deputies had a solemn manifestation, and 31. di' Bismarck wrote a letter to tln^

new President, expressive of the sentiments of the people and government of

Prussia.

Thus, across the Atlantic, the Old and New Worlds extend the baud to each

other over the coffin of Abraham Lincoln. Extreme views and the most divir-

gent opinions meet around this tomb—it is because Lincoln was the personiliea-

tion of energy in the struggle, and wisdom in power ; moderation in view of

defeat, and conscience in the face of liberty.

GEORGES JAUBEIIT.

[From Lu Pays, April 23, 1865.]

RIR. L1.\C0LIV.

President Lincoln has fallen under the b.all of an assassin, at the moment
when the rare honor of a re-election crowned with eclat his political life—at

the moment when victory pronounced definitively for the arms of the North.

We are not among those who have approved of everything that ha.s been done

in Mr. Lincoln's administration. We have never hesitated to speak the truth

about him, however severe it may appear to have been. Upon points to which

a portion of the French press gave a blind admiration, we ourselves, with candor

and firmness under the loyal impulse of our conscience, observed a necessary

reserve.

More than once we have had occasion to censure an unfortunate choice

—

more than oace to regret imprudent or illegitimate acts. Having never been the

flatterers of Mr. Lincoln, we are, on that account, more at libej-ty now to declare

that we lament from the bottom of our heart this most cruel death, and that we
condemn in the strongest possible manner this detestable crime.

Mr. Lincoln was an excellent man, and united in himself everything which

can constitute the character of a great citizen.

In the terrible crisis during which Providence put into his hands the destinies

of America, he showed an unalterable firmness, and a confidence beyond all

praise in the rightfulness of his mission, and in the future of his cause.

Assuredly, the American people reckon amongst the glorious list of her Presi-

dents men who were, in intelligence, superior to J[r. Lincoln, but there were

none who were above him in largeness of heart ; in the vigor of patriotism ; in

tenacity of will; in the energy of the active faculties. Thus these masculuie and

simple char.acteristics, with the tridy democratic stamp of roughness and primi-

tive austerity, will not fail to occupy an honorable place in the history of our time.

What will be the consequences, in a political point of view, of this bloody

event ? That, however, is what we shall soon learn ; moreover it would seem

to us to be impious, at this early hour of grief and sorrow, when so much and

such mournful news is constantly reaching us from the other side of the Atlantic.
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All lliut we havo at lieart to day is to render sorrowful homage to the memory
of an lionei^t man, strnek down by an assassin in the midst of a renewed career

and a triumphant achievement, and to address to the American nation, so cruelly

deprived of their chief, the expression of our sympathy and fraternal grief

[From La Patrie, April 28, ]S65. ]

THE DEATH OF MR. LINCOLN.

The violent death of Mr. Lincoln has thrown the mind of every one into profound
stupefaction. Kobody knows what to think of this assassination, which invests

the American question with new complications. We dare not venture to think

that this crime is the work of a political party, and one hesitates to admit that

private revenge can have thus encompassed in its fury two statesmen—the two
veritable heads of the government of the North.

Fatality weighs upon this unhappy country, which for four years has been
devastated by an unjust war, and which, in tlie day when peace appeared to be
possible, saw itself suddenly pluuged into the most terrible eventualities.

The first feeling inspired by such a catastrophe can be nothing but one of

horror. Whatever may have been the motive of these assassins, there is in this

act too much baseness not to till the whole of Europe with indignation. But
there is another feeling, arising from the thought of the troubles which the

murder of Mr. Lincoln and his minister may give rise to, as well in the North
as iu the South, and that feeling is one of mingled appreliension and sorrow.

ERNEST DREOLLE.

[From The Patrie, May 3, 1SC5.]

Were we right in saying that not one of the manifestations, on the occasion

of the death of Mr. Lincoln, by persons ever desirous to thrust themselves for-

ward was equivalent to a single one of these simple and dignified measures

taken by the government?

The sittings held yesterday in the senate and the legislative chamber will

answer for us.

In the first place, there is the letter addressed by M. Drouyn de Lliuys to

our charge d'affaires at Washington, which is as remarkable for its mode of

expression as the depth of feeling evinced in it. Its language responds to

public opinion, outraged as it is by the assassination of the 14th of April; it is

also the kind of language whicli should be held by the minister of a government

remaining neutral in the struggle by which America was divided.

In the legislative chamber it was M. Rouher who did homage to the memory
of Mr. Lincoln, and in the senate M. Vuitry discharged that office. Then tjie

presidents of the two chambers became iu eloquent terms the interpreters of the

sentiments of their colleagues.

The manifestation, therefore, was comjilete and truly national. MM. Rouher,

Vuitry, Schneider, and Troplong vibrate iu America with the force they deserve.

]\I. Rouher desires to see in North Americans "an allied and friendly people;"

M. Schneider desires peace ; M. Troplong acknowledges, with truth, that

"America has passed through more grievous trials than ever fell to the lot of a

country founded on liberty !"

Jlay the future justify the confidence of the minister of state ! May it satisfy

the desires of M. Schneider, and may the trials s])oken of by M. Troplong as

having been eudund in North America speedily cease! That is the wish which

we also entertain from the bottom of our hearts.

ERNEST DREOLLE.
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[From tbc Re-siu: des Deux Moiidt-s, Me.y ], 18G5.]

Puling tlie last fortniglit tlie news from the United States has brought u? the

greatest political consolatiou which liberal opinion has received for the last fif

teen years, and at the same time one of the most poignant griefs which could

be felt by the afflicted spectators of the most tragical of human events.

Sorrow has come at last. Mr. Lincoln, who for four years had sustained in

the midst of difficulties and the most cruel trials that a nation could pass through
the fortunes, imperilled on every side, of the democratic and liberal republic of

the United States ; Mr. Lincoln, who had with so much tranquil firmness of

mind saved his country from the calamity of internal dissolutiou; Mr. Lincoln,

who helped to achieve the late victories by which the integrity of the American
republic has been assured ; Mr. Lincoln, who now caught a glimpse of the bles-

sings of peace, and already applied his honest and scrupulous mind to the work
of the reconciliation of parties and the re-organization of the great American
party ; Mr. Lincoln has suddenly fallen beneath the hand of an assassin, having
been shot with a pistol. An atrocious conspiracy, designed to annihilate at

once the genius and the arm of the American government, was to have been
brought to bear at the same time against General Grant, Mr. Seward, and Mr.
Lincoln, has not missed the most eminent of the victims contemplated by it,

and has horribly succeeded in killing the President of the republic.

One universal feeling of stupor, indignation, and affliction has followed upon
the announcement of this atrocity. Europe, as the L'uited States well know,
has not been less sensibly afi'ected than themselves by the crime inider which
their chief has fallen. Feelings and pre-occnpations of many kinds mingle wi: h
our first emotions of ]iainful surprise. We have been, as it were, thunderstruck

by the sudden contrast which places such a catastrophe on the morrow of the

great and decisive victories obtained by the American government. Men an.^-

iously ask one another how far the work of American reconciliation will bo

embarassed and obstructed by this loss ; to what hands the supreme power is

about to pass ; what violence and what reprisals the detestable provocation of

political assassination may probably lead to. But this astonishment, these

doubts and fears, have been subordinate, in the conscience of European com-
munities, to the deep-felt sympathy for the noble and generous victim. The
general grief is spontaneously assuaged, so to speak, by the endeavors to do
justice to the merits and virtues of Mr. Lincoln. Assuredly, in some of the great

nations, and in several government departments of Europe, there has been little

disposition during the last four years to be just to Mr. Lincoln and his most
devoted colleagues. Death seems to have revealed to all eyes the real worth of

this honest man ; it has taught the indifferent and the inattentive themselves
the loss which the cause of political probity and humanity has sustained in him.

Opinion has done Mr. Lincoln wrong while living. We may say that it is now
making solemn efforts to i epair that wrong when he is no more.

This is a spectacle of high morality. What was the last President when the

election carried him to supreme power, and when the civil war broke out which
threatened the destruction of the United States ? The biography of Mr. Lincoln

was then already known ; but it was not such as surround their heroes with
the admiration of Europe, or the exclusive sympathies of refined circles. There
was nothing brilliant in the career of the man ; none of that prestige which
attaches to tried talent. The only extraordinarj' thing in the life of Mr. Lin-

coln was his elevation to the highest office in the state ; and that promotion,

even, was a cause of surprise and distrust. With the prejudices which we, in

our old Europe, entertain, how few of us can understand bow he, who began
life as an illiterate workman, should become the enlightened head of a nation

of thirty-five millions of souls! We are familiar only in Europe, in political

18
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matters, witli tlio sUnr proce.'^s of education acquired by traditional classes, ad-

ministrative supernumeraries, and by long literary culture. Old classical politi-

cians, we doubt not that the most rapid and the most solid of educations, how
little elepint and gracious it may be in form, is under a government freed from
the shackles of social conventionalisms; that acc|uired in a private, laborious, and
struggling life, united with the political life exercised in the midst of liberal

institutions Mr. Lincoln, then, was formerly a workman, a rail-splitter, self-

taught, had become attorney's clerk, then an attorney, and had passed over the

various gradations of political functions more easily than he hacl risen by man-
ual labor to the exercise of a liberal profession. He came from the rude West,
unpolished, absolutely destitute of self-sufficiency, of the elegant manners and
the shining qualities which accompany the practiced politician, the fortunate

speculator in commercial cities, the gentleman planter of the southern States.

He and his friends succeeded for the first time to the direction of aft'airs. Power
had long been monopolized by the southern and democratic coalition, over

whom they trinmphed ; and it seemed that there were no statesmen known in

America but those who had been the chiefs of this coalition. His own princi-

ples were not sufficiently defined and settled to enlighten public opinion as to

his future policy. It seemed that he was to cany into the government that

kind of hesitation and awkwardness which were obseived in him personally.

It was even because there was in him something of indistinctness and confusion

that he was preferred to candidates better known in the republican party, to

the brilliant and adventurous General Fremont, and to the eloquent and skilful

Mr. Seward In a word, Mr. Lincoln was not one of those men who bring to

the power with which they are invested a force and brilliancy acquired before-

hand ; he belonged to that class, on the contrary, who borrow their grandeur
and prestige from the task with which they are charged, the duties which it

imposes upon them, and from the manner in which they fulfil those duties.

He did not, thank God, belong to that family of great men in the Old World, of

whom it has been said, " It is fortunate that Heaven has spared a number of

them to the human race; for one man to be exalted above the human family,

it would cost too dear to all the others." But from the first words and first

acts of Mr. Lincoln, it was easily foreseen that he would fulfil his mission, and
would not be found unequal to the situation.

Mr. Lincoln appeared to take as the rule of his conduct the principle of a law
whose observance elevates the simple and strengthens the humble. He sought
the path which simple duty pointed out to him, that which is readily perceived

and immediately adopted, and which is not created, so to speak, by an effort and
a caprice of philosophical induction. Mr. Lincoln undertook the government,
del-rmined, according to a common expression, the beauty of which his life and
death will make us thoroughly understand, to be the slave of duty. The cir-

cumstances amidst which he arrived at Washington in 1861 to take the presi-

dency will not fail to be remembered. He narrowly escaped an attempt at

assassination. The integrity of the United States was a cause which had then

but feeble defenders ; and the commander-in-chief, at that time, old General
S<ott, considered he had gained a great victory when he succeeded in main-
taining sufficient order in the capital to make it possible for the ceremony of the

inauguration of the new President to take place. Mr. Lincoln showed immedi-
ati'ly that, in his eyes, simple duly, direct and close at hand, was the mainstay
of the Union and the honest performance of his duty. He drew the line indi-

cated by this sense of duty as tight as possible. It was necessary to do away
with every pretext put forward by those who prepared and proclaimed the sep-

ai.atinn of the soutiic'i-n States. The pretext alleged by the secessionists was
the design they attriliuied to the re])ublican party, now in power, to impose
upon the southern Stales the forcible abolition of slavery. Undoubtedly, Mr.
Lincoln felt the repugnance of every eulighleued mind and clear conscience
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against this institution of slavoiy which tho fanatics of the south were not afraid,

for so many years, to erect into an institution of divine rif^ht ; but the simple;

duty, the direct and consequently superior dut}' of the President of the United
Slates, was the preservation of the Union before laboring for abolition—to be an
unionist before an abolitionist. Mr. Lincoln showed himself ready, if the Union
were preserved, to give his adversaries every chance of an honorable compromise
on the question of slavery. How much he was reproached for this moderation
at tho time ! Some looked upon it as a weakening of the cause of the North

—

the disavowal of the generous sympathies of the world, acquired b}' a govern-
ment which undertook to carry out boldly the work of abolition ; in the eyes of
others, it was a one-sided and perfidious policy which concealed its real object;

by mere manoeuvres of routine. The war broke out—the impetuous South
Carolinians drove fiom Fort Sumter the small federal garrison, and insulted the

stars and strijies of the national flag. This insult was deeply felt by the mass
of the American people ; the southern States proclaimed the separation, and the

struggle was commenced. Mr. Lincoln still resisted the strong tendencies of so

violent a situation ; for many months he maintained th<j cause of the Union as

superior to that of the abolition, being anxious, as long as jiossible, to leave a
door open to conciliation. It was more than a year afterwards, and wlien the

fortunes of war were most unfavorable to the cause of tiie United StatX's, that

Mr. Lincoln resolved to decree the abolition as a war measure and a means of

legitimate defence, but still not by way of a sovereign right which his govern-
ment had arrogated to itself against the private rights of the southern States.

In thus confining himself to the accomplishment of his duty within the narrowest
limits, Mr Lincoln (and it is not less honorable to his sagacity than his integ-

rity) was satisfied that he stood upon the most national, and consequently most
unassailable ground. The persistent carrying out of this line of conduct, how-
ever, has displayed at once the wisdom and successful policy involved in it.

Se'-tarian dissensions have disappeared in this large and simple policy, and
nothing has been lost to the collateral advantages resulting from the triumph of

the Union ; on the contrary, they have gained by remaining subordinate to the

clearest and most considerable of the national interests. It is evident that Mr.
Lincoln found his mind strengthened and his conscience tranquillized by this

close observance of the line of duty. It is proved by the course of events ; he
suffered himself to be cast down by no reverse, or to be unduly elevated by any
amount of success. The calmness of his mind was manifested in the familiarity

of his bearing and language, in that good humor which was peculiar to him, in

those proverbs and those innocent witticisms which often teemed in his conver-

sation, and which the popular good sense understood so correctly. A thousand
anecdotes are told of him, and a thousand phrases, which displayed extraordinary
self-possession in the midst of a crisis unparalleled, and a mind which always
saw its way clear in the midst of the most confused and perilous circumstances.

To a serene and simple firmness was added a moderation to which his con-
temners and enemies of former times now h.asten to do justice. He was never
seen to be rash and inflated in his predictions; irritated or regretful against such
of his agents as had been unfortunate, endeavoring to amuse or lead away pop-
ular sentiment by attacks directed against persons, or against the foreign gov-
ernments, of whom America had a right to complain. By his circumspection and
care he avoided the risk of augmenting the number of the enemies, or aggravating
the dangers which might threaten his country. After the last decisive military

successes of the North, his first thoughts and first words, like those of the man
whom political hatred designed to send out of the world with him, Mr. Seward,
were in favor of clemency and peace at home and abroad. In a very short time,

in the ."^pace of four years, this man, whose mind and character were an enigma
to all at the beginning of 1861, had acquired an immense ascendancy over his

countrymen, and gained their confidence. A striking proof of this is furnished
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by tlic last presidential election, and it is confirmed by tlie deep and beartfelt

grief wli.ch seized upon tbe people of tbe United States at the news of his

tragical end.

ICeen sorrow must have its way in the imposing and touching manifestations

vvhiob surround tbe menior}- of that statesman who was faithful to his duty until

death. All Europe has been deeply aflected. Tbe despotic governments of the

continent have joined in oflicial expressions of profound regret addiessed to the

representatives of the United States. The free people of England and Italy

participate iu the movement by the demonstrations of their parliaments and their

municipal corporations. Such a spontaneous burst of human feeling is not only
an imposing homage rendered to a noble victim ; it is a pledge of sympathy given
by the world to the United States ; it marks with indelible characters in the

conscience of humanity the signification and extent of tbe internecine struggle

which the republic has sustained ; it is a weighty piece of advice given to the

American government to persevere in tbe road of humanity, conciliation, and
indulgence on which Jlr. Lincoln bad enter'ed ; it is iu this sense of itself a great

event. When we consider the degree of sensation everywhere excited by the

murder of Mr. Lincoln, it seems that we have a right to hope that this sad catas-

trophe will not be attended by those politically disastrous consecjnences which
wore at first apprehended. Destinies like that of Mr. Lincoln, crowned by a sort

of martj'rdom, inculcate clemency. Tbe United States can do no better honor
to this great victim than by remaining faithful to the spirit of bis policy. The
American people will not convert into a feeling of vengeance against the South,
which is at their feet, tbe just horror with which so infamous a crime has inspired

them. Misplaced controversies have .arisen as to what were the political opinions

of the assassin of Mr. Lincoln. If this assassin is really the man be has been
taken for, namelj', the comedian Wilkes Booth, it is hardly possible to doubt
that be was a violent secessionist. It is asserted, in fact, that this Booth, at the

time of tbe attempt of the abolitionist, John Brown, which excited in Virginia

some years ago an alarm so cruel in its consequences, enrolled himself in the

troop which took Browu, and that he was one in the cortege of inexorable fanatics

who conducted tbe unfortunate (Kansas) farmer to the gibbet. There would be

a sort of ferocious fatality in the coincidence which made one of the executioners

of Brown the pitiless murderer of Mr. Lincoln ; but whatever may have been the

fanaticism with which the assassin was animated, it would be an odious injustice

to treat as accomplices in the murder the populations who furnished Stonewall

Jackson and Robert Lee, tbe heroic soldiers inider their command. The American
people will not commit this injustice. * # * * *

[From the Sit-clc, April 28, 18G5.]

The American republic had triumphed over the rebellion of the slave States

;

nothing more was required than to subdue tbe difficulties of peace itself, The
man who had accomplished the first of these tasks, and was on the point of

effecting the second, Abraham Lincoln, has just fallen beneath tbe blow of a

secessionist. Slavery, therefore, has its fanatics !

What was Lincoln before the suffrages of his fellow-citizens placed him at

the head of tbe republic 1 A carpenter. Then a grocer, taking advantage of

his brief intervals of leisure to study the law. Charged with the government
of one of the greatest nations in the world, in a crisis the most terrible in its

history, the ex-carpenter showed himself equal to the situation. It will be the

same with him who succeeds ^Ir. Lincoln in so nnexpected a manlier, and who,
like his predecessor, attained to the j-ank he occupies by the various gradations

of lalior. Tbe great republic will pursue the course of her glorious career.

As for the man who has just paid with his life for the place which history
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reserves for him, by tlic side of Washington, lie goes down to the grave fuHowcd
by the' regret of the whole world. We should utter our own feelings of sorrow
with greater emotion if the calm and simple figure which we have just emiiloyid
did not arrest our pen, and impose upon lis a degree of tranquillity and sim-

plicity.

While one of the assassins killed 'Mr. Lincoln, .another penetrated into the

room of Mr. Seward, who was in bed suffering from an accident rrportcd in ail

the journals, and stabbed him repeatedly with a dagger. The son of Mr.
Seward lost his life in endeavoring to defend his father. It was only by an
accident that General Grant himself escaped death. On the departure of the

mail, J\lr. Seward was still living. May his life be spared to find in the esteem
and respect of every friend of lil)erty some compensation for the loss which he
has just sustained as a father and a citizen. A distinguished writer, an elo-

quent speaker, Mr. Seward li.is been able to show what he was worth, as ii

statesman, under the most difficult and delicate circumstances. Thanks to him
that northern America h is been able to preserve an attitude at once calm and
firm in the face of foreign powers, which have been nearly all either ill-disposed

or hostile.

TAXILE DELOED.

A GREAT DEMOCRATIC MARTYR.

Slavery, before expiring, has summoned up what remained to it of jiower and
rage, in order to strike from behind the man by whom it was to be overthrown.
The Satanic pride of niisperverted society could not be resigned to defeat.

It would not fall with honor, like other causes, destined to rise again. It expired
as it had lived, by viulating every law, human and divine.

There is the spirit and probably the work of the famous secret association of
the Golden Circle, which, after having for twenty years made preparations for

the great rebellion, spread its accomplices throughout the west and the north,

and around the chair of the President gave the signal for that impious war on
the Jay when public conscience at last snatched from the sl.-ivtholders the
government of the United States.

On the day when the good man of whom they have just made a martyr was,
raised to power, they endeavored to carry into effect what had been concocted
by treason.

But they failed ; not succeeding in overthrowing Lincoln by the force of war
they felled him by assassination.

The conspiracy appeared to have been a most desperate one. In assailing

with the President his two principal ministers, on one of whom an attempt
was made, and the commander-in chief, who was saved by an unforeseen cir-

cumstance, the murderers reckoned upon disorganizing the government of the
republic, and imagine that they were resuscitating the rebellion.

Their expectations will be disappointed. These sanguinary fonatics, whoso
cause is much less damaged by material superiority than by the moral power of
the democracy, had become incapable of comprehending the nature and the
results of the free institutions which their fathers had gloriously contributed to

establish. We shall see a fresh example of what these institutions are able
to effect.

The indignation of the people will not be exhausted in a passing explosion
;

it will become concentrated, it will be lesuraed in the unanimous action, per-
severing and invincible, of the universal will Whoever are to be the an-ents,

t'le instruments of this work, we may rest assured thjt it will be accomplished.
The event will show that it was not dependent upon the life of one man. or
upon several men. It will be accomplished after Lincoln, as well as it was
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accompli^luHl In* him. but Lincoln will ri'main tlie austere and sacred personi-

lieation of a great epoch, the most faithful exponent of democracy.
Tills man, simple and upright, strong and prudent, raised by degrees to the

commaiul of a great people, and always equal to the situation, executing

quietly and without precipitation, and with excellent good sense, the most
colossal undertakings, giving to the world an example (if civil power in <•»

re])ublic. directing a gigantic war without for a moment compromising free

institutiiius. or threatening them with military usurpation, dj'ing at last at the

moment when having conquered, he was about to pacify the country, (and God
grant that the atrocious madman who killed him may not have destroyed with

liim the feeling of clemencj', and determined upon pacification by force, instead

of the peace which he desired !) this man will live in the traditions of his

country and of the world, in some sort the embodiment of the people, modern
democracy itself. It was necessary, then, that the blood of the just should

seal the great work of emancipation, which the blood of the just had inaugu-

rated ! The tragic histoiy of the abolition of slavery, opened with the gibbet

of John Brown, will close with the assassination of Lincoln.

And now let him repose by the side of Washington, as the second founder

of the great republic ! The whole of the ilemocracy in Europe is present in

spirit at his funeral obsequies, in the same way, that it heartily voted for his

re-election, and applauded the victory, in the arms of which he has fallen.

Democracy will identify itself wholly and directly with the monument which

America will raise to him in the capital in which he cast down slavery.

HENRI MARTIN.

[From the Siccle, April 30, 1865.]

I pause to pay a tribute of homage to the memory of that great and good

man, Abraham Lincoln: he will have been the apostle and the martyr of free-

dom. The cause of slavery could only be put an end to by assassination. It

dies as it had lived, ihe dagger in hand. What a lost cause ! What a dishonored

cause ! The frightful drama of Golgotha is the purchase of the disinherited.

The blood of the just is invariably the ransom of slaves.

EDMOND TEXIER.

[From tlio Siccic, May. 2, ISG.'j.]

We yesterday expressed our opinion that the legislative chambers had a

great duty to jierform ; we are able to state to-day tliat ihat duty has been

nobly accomplished. The wm-ds uttered by M. Rouher, minister of state, re-

sjiond to the feelings of the whole of France.

The despatch of the minister of foreign affairs is written in the same spirit,

and these two declarations corroborate each other, and perfectly agree with the

national feeling.

The American republic is partly the work of France. Our most eminent fel-

low-citizens watched over it in its infancy. In troublous times it h,as served as

a counterpoise to the omnipotence at sea which England pretended to exercise,

who was then our rival but now our ally.

When all the European parliaments had testified their sympathy with the

United Stales, it would have beer, an anomaly if the legislative body of France

failed to honor the martyr to piogress, the firm and devoted virtuous man, who,

in the midst of the horrors of a protracted civil war, never for a moment des-

paired of the future of the great cause of civilizatioa, and who vigorously up-
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held the great principles of llu' American Constitution hvt us observe tlwit

the president of the legislative body, in carrying out thf wishes of the govern-

ment with respect to these communications, gave expression to noble sentiments,

with which the Chamber identified itself; and this unanimous concurrence is not

the least significant eympton of the power of public opinion in our democratic

Prance.
* » # * * *

EMILE DE LA BEDOLLIEUE.

[From the Temps, April 27, 18G5.]

P. S.—Frightful news reaches us at the moment of going to press. President

Lincoln has been assassinated ; and an attempt has been made upon tin- litV of

Mr. Seward, but he survives. We wi-ih we could doubt the correctness of

these particulars, which, unfortunately, come to us in a form altogether affirma-

tive.

We are not at all uneasy about th' grandeur of the LTnion, nor in respect of

American liberty. A ruined cause can never be sustained by crime, but every

one will readily understand that the whole Union, in tin- south as in th'' north,

is deeply wounded by the ball which has just carried ofi" this great citizen in

th' midst of such critical circumstances.

[From thf Tmips, April -23, ISC.^.l

The fresh and grievous details which we receive of the lamentable tragedy at

Washington leaves scarcely any room for the doubt we expressed yesterday.

The assassination perpetrated on President Lincoln, on Mr. Seward, and in-

tended for Mr. Stanton, minister of war, and probably also for General Grant, is

indeed th<' result of a political plot. American despatches confirm it, and it is

the unanimous impression of the English press. We cannot help remembering,

besides, that the passions which have just struck down Mr. Lincoln, con.-pired

against him at the time of his first election, and that on go'.ug from Springfield

to Washington to be installed, he was nearly being assassinated at BaUimore, in

February, 186 L
Let us take care, however, not to fall into a too common error, and charge

the whole of the southern people with the execrable crime, which comjiletes the

downfall of their cause. iN o doubt there ai'e many in the rebel States, many
who do not repudiate with horror the atrocity of this vengeance, and many poli-

ticians who do not look upon the evil as irremediable.

How are we to understand, for example, that a man like General Lee, if he
weri' not bound by his word of honor, given to General Grant, if he still bidieved

the struggle to be possible, would consent to resume his sword and place it ag-iin

m the service of a cause dishonored by assassination ? The wretches who
killed Mr. Lincoln have at the same time destroyed the South.

It is probable that they meditated more than a simple act of vengeance In

their eyes, perhaps, thf chief crime of ilr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward was not that

they h.ad triumphed over the South, but rather that they had proclaimed a policy

of moderation and conciliation which would assure to the restored Union peace
with foreign nations, and the respect of the. world. To create irreconcilable

hatred between the two sections of the Union ; to exasperat'- the North ; to re-

place temperate chiefs of thn States by men of an opposite character ; to sub-

stitute passion for wisdom, and to hurl tli'- United States into the dangerous

hazard peculiar to violence and uuuchy—this was no doubt what they desired
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tci eflrot, but in which they have not succccdeil They have misunderstood
human natuie. in taking no account of the horror which would be excited by
their act. even in the sontli, and they have not the less misconceived the im-

perishable destiny of the United States. We associate ourselves with the

genera! grief, but we share in no way whatever the apprehensions which we per-

ceive are attached to it. The United States will not fail in any of the dutif^s

prescribed to them by the situation of affairs. The policy which Mr. Lincoln

and 3Ir. Seward have had the honor of sealing with their blood will be the

policy of their successors; for the latter cannot deviate from it without making
themselves the dupes and the accomplices of assassins.

A. NErFTZEll.

[From the Temps, May 1, 186.5.]

After having registered the prompt and spontaneous manifestations which
have taken place in the English, Italian, and I'russiaii parliatnents, we at last

hear something of the legislative chambers of France.

Nobody will have any difficulty in identifying himself with the sentiment

manifested iu this address; but Ave confess that we have no very clear notion

as to what is meant by it. Do the deputies who signed it propose, as may be

inferred from the letter which they sent at the same time to tlie President, to

submit it to the Chamber 1 It is certainly conceived in a manner not at all calcu-

lated to awaken susceptibilities of any kind; but besides that, one cannot dis-

cover how the Chamber can be affected in this way; there is no explanation of

the extra parliamentary signatures which are attached to the .'iddress, and which
would furnish a reason for its nou-reception. Will they, on the contrary, after

having made this manilestation on their own account, and simply in the quality

of citizens, provoke a parliamentary manifestation in which they are prepared

to join? In that case we do not understand the double purpose to be served,

for what has just been read is assvn-edly the least that the legislative chambers
could say; and to express our thoughts fully on this matter, we trust that if

this assembly is called upon to pronounce, in any way, upon the event referred

to, something more precise, emphatic and appropriate to the cirumstauces, will

result from the deliberation of the Chamber.
A. NEFFTZEE.

[From tbe Temps, May 9, 1865.]

The succession of Lincoln has been settled without a moment's uncertainty,

by the application pure and simple of the Constitution, the wisdom of which once

more displays itself on the present occasion. It may be easily imagined, on the

day after the commission of a political crime, in the midst of the difficulties of

internal pacification, what confusion and perterbatiou might be occasioned by

general elections, of which nobody could foresee the consequences. On this

point there can be no doubt the presidential chair had scarcely been vacant a

few hours, when Andrew Johnson was installed at the White House.

The horror of a crime which the excitements of the struggle could in no way
palliate, the painful feelings occasioned by the extinction of a pure glory in all

Its lustre, would at lirst produce a kind of stupor. No one can manifest too

much grief for the murder of an eminent patriot, which has nothing of the effect

of llie heroes of Franconi, but the highest praise that can be bestowed on Lincoln

U just this, that having arrived at the period of great trouble, he did nothing to

make himself indispeusable, and that his disappearance has nothing in it threat-
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eiiiug to stability, which is a cmulitiou too of'tL'ii attachrd to thr existeuci- of one

mail. It would be, then, to misconceive the real gniudeiir of the character of

Lincoln to dwell upon the commonplaces of funeral orations instead of giving

ourselves up without faltering to the examination of the questions which the

succession gives rise to.

[From the Temps, May 4, 1 60.5. J

Pari.s, May 1, 180.5.

To THE Editor : The government and the great bodies of the state have

solemnly testified the grief and indignation they felt at the assassination of

President Lincoln.

The press, it may be said, of all shades of political opinion, has gone before the

public authorities in the spontaneous expressions of horror and regret.

Some citizens, necessarily in small numbers, will be able to add their signa-

tures to those of the deputies and writers who have taken the initiative in an
address of condolence to the United States.

But will not the people of Paris, whose sympathies and liberal instincts have
been so deeply wounded by this crime, have an opportunity afforded them of

publicly lamenting the fate of the former workman—almost one of themselves,

who was the greatest and the purest-minded among the successors of Washing-
ton ? The mass of the people cannot sign addresses. Would it not be a great

satisfaction to them to find some easy mode of expressing their sentiments, such
as the wearing some sign of mom-ning, for example a piece of crape, or a simple

black ribbon—on the arm? This mourning might List a day or two, and com-
mence, suppose, on Monday next.

Nobody, it seems to me, would think of doing any party act, much less com-
mitting himself to any seditious proceeding in a manilestation common to all, the

result of official manifestations, whose great moral effect would be completed by
this demonstration.

It' you coincide with these views, sir, will you have the goodness to submit

them to your confreres, and also to your readers? They will be well received,

if' I am not mistaken, and religiously carried out.

Accept, &c.,

RENE DUBAIL,
31 Rue du Chatedu d'Eau.

]9
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GREAT BRITAIN AND DEPENDENCIES.

E.nl Runs, .'I to Mr. Adams.

Foreign Office, May 1, 1S65.

.^IR ; I have liad tlir linnor to reccivo ymir noteof this clay's date, officially com-
iiuiiiicatiiig; to mv the mrlaiR-hoh- iutflligciiCL' of the death by the hand of an as-

-assin of the late I'reeideDt of the United States.

When tlie tinst intelligence of this sad calamity reached tliis country I con-

veyed to you by letter and in person the deep impression of horror and indigna-

tion -which so atrocious a crime on the President of the United States had made
upon me and on the several members of her Majesty's government, and it only
lemains for me now, in acknowledging your letter, to acquaint you that, by the

command of the Queen, 1 have directed her M.ajesty's minister at Washington
to convey to the government of the United States the assurance that her JIajesty

sincerely condoles with the family of the late President, and that her Majesty's

government and the British Parliament and the British nation are affected by a

unanimous feeling of abhorrence of the criminal guilty of this cowardly and atro-

cious assassination, and their sympathy with the government and people of the

United States under the great calamity which has befallen them.

1 have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your most obedient,

humble servant,

RUSSELL.
Charles LrAiNCis AdaiMS, Esq., Sfc., Sfc, !i(c.

Earl Russell to Sir Frederick Bruce.

FoEEiGX Office, April 28, 1865.

Sir : It is imjossible to describe the sentiments of horror and indignation

which have been inspired by the sad intelligence from Washington.

Her M.ijesty has directed mo to express her sincere condolence with the

familie.< of the late President, and of Mr. Seward, under their present jifflictions.

It is my duty to request that you will convey to the government of the United

States the assurance that the government, the Parliament, and the nation arc

iifiected by a unanimous feeling of abhorrence of the criminals guilty of these

cowardly and atrocious crimes, and sympathy for the government and people of

the United States, thus deprived of those to whom they looked for authority in

administration and wisdom in council.

Notice has been given in' both houses of addresses, to be moved by minis-

ti-rs of the Crown, expressing in a formal shape the sentiments of sorrow and

indignation felt by Parliament on this sad occasion.

I am, &c.,

RUSSELL.
Hon. Sir Pkedeuick Bruce, G. C. B., Sfc., S^-c, S^c.
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Earl Russell to Sir FrcJcrick Brua:

FoiiEU.N Office, ]\liiij G, lsG5

Sir : 111 pursuance of the notice which, as I informed you in my desp.itch of

the 2Sth ultimo, had been given by her Majesty's ministers in buth liousi^s of

I'arliamcL-t, I ijioved in the Uouse of Lords, on A[onday last, tli<! address of ilic

(^ueen, of which 1 send you a copy. The motion was seconded by Lord Dei liy

and agreed to, nemine dissentieute. In the absence of Viscount Piilmerston,

who, to his great regret, was prevented by illness from being present on the oc-

casion, Sir G. Grey, her Majesty's principal secretary of state for the homo
department, moved a similar address to the House of Commons, which motion

was seconded by Mr. Disraeli, and was likewise unanimously agreed to.

The yueeu has been pleased to return to both houses the most gracious

answer, of which I enclose a copy.

In giving a copy of this despatch and of its enclosures to the acting secretary

of the United States, you will saj' to him that these addresses of the two houses

of Parliamriit express the sentiments of the whole British nation, on the deplo-

rable assassination of the late President of the United States.

I am, &c.,

RUSSELL.
Hon. Sir F. Bruce, G. C. B., Sfc, ^r., Sfc.

ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Resolved, nemine rontracliccnte, That an humble address he presented to her

Majesty, to convey to her Majesty the expression of the deep sorrow and in-

dignation with which this house has learned the assassination of the President

of the United States of America, and to pray her Majest3'that, in communicat-

ing her own sentiments on this deplorable event to the governmeat of lli.;

United States, her Majesty will also be graciously pleased to express on the

part of her faithful Commons their abhorrence of the crime, and their sympathy
with the government and people of the United States.

To be presented by privy councillors.

The Queen's answer to address respecting the assassination of President

Lincoln

:

I entirely participate in the sentiments which you have expressed to me in

the address which 1 have received from you on the assassination of the Pre-

sident of the United States, and I have given directions that my minist r at

Washington shall make knov/u to the government of that country the feelings

which you entertain in common with myself and my whole people, with regard

to this deplorable event.

[From the London Times of May 2, 1865.]

HOUSE OF LORDS—Monday, May 1.

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

Earl Russell (who was very indistinctly heard) said : J[y lords. I rise

to ask your lordships to address her Majesty, praying that in any communica-

tions which her M.ajesty may make to the government of the United States,

expressing her abhorrence and regret at the great crime which has li(:'ii com-

mitted in the murder of the President of that country, her Majesiy will al the
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same timo express the sorrow aiul iiulignation felt by tliis house at tliat atrocioiia

deed. lu tliis case 1 ara sure j'our lordships will feel entire sympathy with her

JIaJesty. wlio has instructed me already to express to the government of the

L'uiicd States the shock which she fell at the intelligence of the great crime

which has been committed. [Hear, hear.] Her Majesty has also been pleased

to write a private letter to Jlrs. Lincoln [cheers] expressive of sympathy with

that lady in her misfortune. [Cheers.] I think that your lordsL ps will agree

with me that in modern times there has hardlj^ been a crime committed so

abhorrent to the feelings of every civilized person as the one I am now alluding

to. [Hear, hear] After the first election of Mr. Lincoln as President of the

United States, he was re-elected to the same high position by the large majority

of the people remaining faithful to the government of the United States, and

he was in the discharge of the duties of his otliee, having borne his faculties

meekly, at the moment when an assassin attacked him at the theatre. There

are circumstances connected with this crime which, I think, aggravate its atro-

city. President Lincoln was a man who, though not conspicuous before his

election, had since displayed a character of so much integrity, so much sincerity

and straightforwardness, and at the same time of so much kindness, that if any
one was able to alleviate the pain and animosities which prevailed during the

period of civil war, I believe that Abraham Lincoln was that person. It was
lemarked of President Lincoln that he always felt disinclined to adopt harsh

measnres, and I am told that the commanders of his armies often complained

that when they had passed a sentence which they thought no more than just,

the President was always disposed to temper its severity. Such a man this

particular epoch requires. The conduct of the armies of the United States

was intrusted to other hands, and on the commanders fell the responsibility of

leading the armies in the field to victory. They had been successful against

those tliey bad to contend with, and the moment had come when, undoubtedly, the

responsibilities of President Lincoln were greatly increased by their success.

But, though it was not for him to lead the armies, it would have been bis to

temper the pride of victory, to assuage the misfortunes which his adversaries

had experienced, and especially to show, as he was well qualified to show, that

high respect for valor on the opposite side which li.as been so conspicuously-

displayed. It was to be hoped that by such qualities, when the conflict of arms

was over, the task of conciliation might h.ave been begun, ,aud President Lin-

coln would have an authority which no one else could have had to temper that

exasperation which always arises in the course of civil strife. [Hear, hear.]

Upon another question the United States and the confederates will hnve a most

difficult ta?k to perform. I allude to the question of slavery, which some have

a' ways maintained to have been the cause of the civd war. At the beginning the

House will remember that President Lincoln declared that he had no right by the

Constitution to interfere with slavery. At a later period he made a communica-

tion to the commander-in-chief of the United States forces in which he proposed

that in certain States the slaves should be entirely free ; but at a later period he

proposed, what he had a constitutional qualification to propose, that there should

be an alteration in the Constitution of the United States, by which compulsory

labor should hereafter be forbidden. I remember that Lord Macaiday once

declared that it would have been a great blessing if the penal laws against the

Catholics had been abolished from the time of Sir R. Walpole, though Sir R.

Walpole would have been mad to propose a measure for that purpose. So the

s.-imc may be said of slaver}-, though I believe that the United States were

iu-^tifird in di-laying the time when that great alteration of the United States

law should take |)l.ace. Put, whatever we may think on these subjects, we must

all diM-ply deplon^ that the death of President Lincoln has deprived the United

States of a man, a leader on this subject, who by his temper was qualified to

propose such a measure as might have made this great change acceptable to
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those before opposed to it, and might have preserved the peace of the great

republic of America while undergoing that entire new organization which would
be necessary under such circumstances. [Ilear.J I think we must all feel both

sympathy with the United States in this great aflliction, and also a hope that

he who is now, according to the American Constitution, intrusted witli tin;

power of the late President, may bo able both on the one subject and on the

other—both in respect to mercy and leniency towards the conquered, and also

with regard to the measures to be adopted for the new organization which the

abolition of slavery will render requisite—to overcome all difficulties. I had
some time ago, at the commencement of tiiis contest, occasion to say that I did

not believe that the great republic of America would perish in this war, and the

noble lord at the he.ad of the government had lately occasion to disclaim on the

j)art of the government of this country any feeling of envy at the greatness and
])rosperity of the United States. The course which her Jlajcst y's government
have bad to pursue during this civil war has been one of gnat .-inxii'ty. Dilli-

culties have occurred to us, and difficulties have also occurred to tiie government
of the United States, in maintaining the peaceful relations between the two
countries ; but those difficulties have always been treated with temper and mod-
eration both on this side and the other side of the Atlantic. I trust that that

temper and moderation may continue, and I can assure this House that, as we
have always been guided by the wish that the American government and the

American people should settle for themselves the conflict of arms without any
iuterfereuce of ours, so likewise during the attempt that has to be made to re-

store peace and tranquillity to America we shall equally refrain from any kind
of interference or intervention, though we trust that the eflbrts to be made for

restoring peace will be successful, and that the great republic of America will

always flourish and enjoy the freedom it has hitherto enjoyed. [Hear, hear.j

I have nothing to say with regard to the successor of Mr. Lincoln. Time must
show how far be is able to conduct the difficult matters which will come
under his consideration with the requisite wisdom. All I can say is that, in

the presence of the great crime which has just been committed, and of the great

calamity which has fallen on the American nation, the Grown, the Parliament,

and the people of this country do feel the deepest interest for the government
and people of the United States ; for, owing to the nature of the relations

between the two nations, the misfortunes of the United States affect us more
than the misfortunes of any other country on the face of the globe. [Hear,
hear.] The noble earl concluded by moving an humble address to her Majesty
to express the sorrow and indignation of this House at the assassination of the

President of the United States, and to pray her Majesty to communicate these

sentiments on the part of this House to the government of the United States.

The Earl of Dkrbv. My lords, when, upon the last occasion of our meet-
ing, the noble earl opposite announced his intention of bringing forward the
motion he has now submitted to the House, I ventured to express my hope that
the government had well considered the form of the motion they were going to

make, so that there might be nothing in the form which would in the slightest

degree interfere with the unanimity desirable on such an occasion. It would
have been more satisfactory to me if the noble earl had entered somewhat upon
the consideration of the question, and had informed your lordships upon what
grounds he proposed so unusual a course—though arising, I admit, out of un-
usual, if not unprecedented, circnmstancee—as that of addressing the Crown,
and praying her Majesty to convey to a foreign government the sentiments of
Parliament with regard to the event which has taken place. For mj'self, I con,
fess that I am rather of the opinion that the more convenient and, I will not
say the more usual, but the more regular course would have been to have
simply moved a resolution of this, in conjiniction with the other house of Par-
liament, expressing those feelings which it is proposed by the motion to place
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in tliL" form of an aililross to the Crown. [Hear.] But I am so cstrcmoly de-

sirous that there shouhl not appear to be the slightest difference of opinion at

this moment [hear] that I cannot hesitate to give my assent to the form pro-

posed by the government, whatever doubt I ma}' entertain that the form is the

most convenient which might have been adopted. In joining in this address

—

that is to say, iu expressing our sorrow and indignation at the atrocious crime

by which the United States have been deprived of their Chief Magistrate

—

your kirdships will only follow, though the event has been known so short a
time, the universal feeling of symjiathy which has been expressed from one end
of this kingdom to the other. [Hear, hear.} And if there be in the United
States any persons wlio, misled by our having abstained from expressing any
opinion ns to the conflict now going on, or even from expressing the opinion we
may have formed upon the mi rits of the two great contending parlies—if there

be an}- persons who bilieve that there is a generally unfriendly feeling in this

country towards the citizens of the United States, I think they could hardly
have had a more complete refutation of that opinion [cheers] conveyed in what
I hope will be the unanimous declaration of Parliament, following the declara-

tions which her Majesty has been pleased to make, both publicly and privately,

to the American minister, as well as to the widow of President Lincoln, and
again following the voluntary and spontaueous expression of opinion which haa

already proceeded from almost all the great towusand communities of this coun-

try. [Hear, hear.] Whatever other misfortunes may have attended this atro-

cious crime, I hope that, at least, one good eflect may have resulted from it

—

namely, that the manner in which the news has been received in this country
will satisfy the people of the Uniled States that her Majesty's subjects, one and
all, deeply condemn the crime which has been committed, and deeply sympa-
thize wiih the people of the United States in their feelings of horror at the

assassination of their Chief Magistrate. [Hear, hear.] For the crime itselt

there is no palliation whatever to be offered. There may be differences of

opinion as to the merits of the two parties who are contending, the one for em-
pire and the other for independence, iu the United States—1 follow the words
of the noble earl opposite; but there is, there can be, no difference of opinion

upon this point : that the holiest and the purest of all causes is desecrated and
disgraced when an attempt is made to promote it by measui'cs so infamous as

this. [Hear, hear.] If it were possible to believe that the confederate authori-

ties encouraged, sympathized with, or even did not express their abhorrence of

this crime, i should say they had committed that which was worse than a
crime—a gross blunder; because, iu the face of the civilized world, a cause

which required or submitted to be promoted by the crime of assassination would
lose all sympathy and kindly feeling on the part of those who might otherwise

be well disposed towards it. But 1 am perfectly satisfied—I am as well satis-

tied as I can be of anything—that this detestable act of assassination is so en-

tirely alien to the whole spirit in which the South have conducted this war,

[cheers,] is so alien to the courageous, manly, and, at the same time, forbearing

course which they have adojited in the struggle for everything that is dear to

them, that 1 am convinced that, apart from the error of judgment which would
be involved in sanctioning such a crime, they cannot have been guilty of so

great a blunder, and cannot fail to express for it their detestation, and to feel at

the same time that no step could have been taken which could have inflicted so

g^eat an injury on their own cause. [Hear, hear.] 1 will not venture to follow

the noble earl even into the slight discussion which he has originated with re-

gard to the internal politics of the United States. I will not discuss the clifli-

culty which at the piesent momeiit is felt in the United States—the difliculty

caused by slavery. I will not exjiress any opinion .'is to the rjuestion whether
the late defeats, serious as thc^y are, and apparently fatal to the cause of the

South, have produced, or are likely to lead to, an early termination of the war.
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In whatever way the war may be teriniiiateil, it must be the desire of every
fvieiid of humanity that it should be terminated soon, and without fuilher and
unnecessary effusion of bkiod. But I join entirely with the noble earl in la-

menting the loss of a man who had conducted Ihe affairs of a "reat nation, und<T
circumstances of great difficulty, with singular moderation and prudence, and
who, I believe, was bent ujion trying to the utmost a system as conciliatory as

was consistent with the prosecution of the war in which the country was en-

gaged. I agree that the death of such a man, in such a manner, and at such a

time, is a subject not only for deep regret and for abhorrence of the crime by
which he was deprived of life, but that it is also a serious misfortune, in the;

present condition of affairs, for the state over which he exercised authority and
for the prospects of an amicable settlement. [Hear, hear.J I can only hojin

that, notwithstanding some ominous expressions which have already fallen from

him, the successor who lias so unexpectedly been elevated to the high position

filled by Mr. Lincoln may be disposed and enabled to follow tlie wise and con-

ciliatory course which, 1 believe, in the prospect of success, Mr. Lincoln had
decided upon adopting. [Hear.] I am not insensible to the danger that pub-

lic exasperation arising out of thi.-i act may force upon the government a les.s

conciliatory and more violent course than that which Mr. Lincoln seemed to

have marked out for himself; but I am satisfied that the adoption of such a

course can only further protract the horrors of this civil war, adding to the other

motives of the South the most powerful of all motives—the motive of despair

—

leading the South to fight out this question to the bitter end, so that while the

one side is exasperated into the desire to exterminate its opponents, they, in

their despair, will be ready to submit to extermination, rather than accept the

unreasonable terms of the North. [Hear, hear.] Thus in the act itself, in the

circumstances under which this crime has been committed, and in the fatal in-

fluences which it may exercise upon the returning prospects of peace in the

United States, we must find reasons for deeply lamenting the occurrence which
Las taken place ; and I am quite sure that, independently of all political motives,

but not saying that political motives do not enter into our views, I am express-

mg the universal feeling of this House and of the country when I say that we
view with horror, with detestation, and with indignation the atrocious crime by
which the life of the President of the United States has been ended. [Cheers.]

LoiiD Stratford db Hedcliffk My lords: In consideration of my resi-

dence in the United States of America—at a somewhat distant period, it is true,

but nevertheless in the character of a British representative—I hope I may bo

allowed to offer a few words iu addition to those which have been so ably and
justly expressed on both sides of the House. I cannot pretend to make any
addition of real importance to what has been said already with so much effect,

and it is therefore only for the gratification of a private feeling and for the dis-

charge, as it were, of a persona! debt, that I venture to claim your lordshifis'

indulgence for a few moments. The crime of assassination is so utterly revolt-

ing to the hearts and feelings of Englishmen, that we cannot wonder at the cry

of horror and indignation with which the death of President Lincoln has been

received in this country throughout the breadth and length of the land. The
circumstances under which that atrocious crime was perpetrated could not but

heighten the abhorrence with which the act itself is to be viewed. Whether we
look to the private affliction caused by its commission, or to the public conse-

quences which may flow from the catastrophe, our compassion on the one side,

and our anxiety on the other, is naturally roused to the highest degree. It is

not in my province to pronounce any kind of judgment on the qualities, ih^

conduct, or the intentions of the late President of the United States. It would
be unkind and unworthy not to give him credit for the best claim.s on our esteem
and regret. But when I figure to myself the Chief M.igistrate, the temporary
sovereign of a great nation, struck down by a sudden and dastardly blow iu the
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pvoscnce of liis astoundi'd family, in the first nioruonts of relaxation from tlie

toils and severe auxieiies of a great civil contest, and in tlie midst of those who
gave him their admiring acclamations, every thought is lost in one overpower-

ing sentiment of horror and disgust. [Hear, hear.] At the time of my personal

acc|uaintance with America the relations between the dilforent portions of the

Union were such as to promise a long series of peaceful and prosperous years.

The dreadful rupture which took place on the election of the late lamented

President could hardly have been foreseen by the most sagacious and far-sighted

politician. This coimiry, as we all know, was seized with unfeigned astonish-

ment and deep concern at the unexpected event; and I must do her Majesty's

government the justice to say that during the whole course of the war the bal-

ance of a strict neutrality has been maintained with the most even-handed and
resolute sense of duty. I am slow to believe that the people of the United

States entertain towards this country the sentiments of mistrust and animosity

which have been sometimes attributed to them. (_)f this 1 feel sure, that no

such hostile sentiments are entertained by the people of this country towards

them; aud, were it otherwise, I am persuaded that while on this side every

unpleasant feeling miafl'eetedly merges in sympathy for the late bereavement at

AVashingtou, so, on the other, the expression of that sympathy, pure and deep

as it is, cannot fail to obliterate any impressions unfavorable to us which may
have arisen in any portion of the American population. The exjrression of our

sympathy is not confined to numerous associations in every part of the country.

It now assumes the more solemn character of a parliamentary condolence, con-

firmed by the unanimous consent of both houses and crowned by the gracious

participation of a sovereign whose sad acquaintance with sorrow is the strongest

pledge of her sincerity. It is not for me to hazard any conjecture as to the

cause of that atrocious crime which we all concur in lamenting, or the quarter

whence it proceeded. But it is next to impossible that the gallant and high-

minded leaders of the one conflicting party could have descended so low as to

support their imperilled cause by an assassination as base as it is execrable,

and equally hard to conceive that those of the triumphant Union should enter-

tain a suspicion at once so improbable and so unlike the magnanimity they are

called upon to display. It is rather to be hoped and (xj)ected that the terrible

calamity which has occurred, with such awful suddenness, will sober the agitated

passions on both sides, and render acceptable to all the expressions of sympathy
about to be transmitted from this country to our kindred beyond the Atlantic.

(Hear, hear.]

The motion, having been put by the lord chancellor, was carried ncminc

contradicente.

HOUSE OF COMMONS—Mo.xDAY, May 1, 1865.

THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

Sir G. Gl!i-;v said: I very much regret the unavoidable absence cf my noble

friend at the bead of the government, in whose name the notice was given of the

motion which it now devolves upon me to ask the House to agree to. I feel,

however, that it is comparatively unimportant by whom the motion is proposed,

because 1 am confident that the address to the Crown which I am about to ask

the House to agree to is one which will meet with the cordial and unanimous
assent of all. fChi'crs.] When the news a few days ago of the assassination

of the President of tin.' United States, and the attempted assassinaliim—fur I

hope that we may now confidently expect th.at it will not be a suecessl'ul at-

tempt—of Mr. Seward reached this country, the first impression in the mind of

every one was that the intelligence could not bo true. | Cheers.] It was hoped
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by every one tlint persons could not be found capable of commitlin<^ a crime so

atrocious. [Hear, bear.] Wlien the truth was forced upon us, when we coukl

no hsnger enterta'n any doubt as to the correctness of the intelligence, the feel-

ing which succeeded was one of universal sorrow, horror, and indignation.

[Cheers.] It was felt as if some great calamity had befallen ourselves, [renewed
cheering,] for in the civil war, the existence and the long continuance of which
we have so sincerely deplored, it is well known that the government of this

country, acting, as I believe, in accordance with the almost unanimous, or per-

haps I may s.'i}', in accordance with the unanimous feeling of this country, had
maintained a strict and impartial neutrality. ]5ut it is notorious, and it could

not in a great country like this be otherwise, that different opinions have been
entertained by different persons with regard to the questions at issue between
the northern and southern States of America, but still I believe that the sym-
pathies of the majority of the people of this country have been with the North.

[Cries of "No, no," "Hear, hear," and "Question, question."] 1 am desirous

on this occasion of avoiding everything which may excite any difference of

opinion. I may say, therefore, th;it in this free country different opinions have
been entertained and different sympathies felt, and that in this free country the

freest expression has been given, as should be the case, to those differences of

opinion. [Hear, hear.] I am sure I shall raise no contro\-ersy when I s.iy in

the presence of that great crime which has sent a thrill of horror through every
one who heard of it, all difference of opinion, all conflicting .sympathies for a
moment entirely vanished. [Loud cheers.

|
1 am anxious to say at once, and

I desire to proclaim that belief with the strongest confidence, that this atrocious

crime was regarded by every man of influence and power in the southern States

with the same degree of horror which it excited in everj' other part of the world.

[Loud cheers] We may, therefore—and this is all 1 wish to say upon this

subject—whatever our opinions with regard to the past, and whatever our sym-
pathies may have been—we shall all cordially nnite in expressing our abhor-

rence of that crime, and in rendering our sj-mpathj' to that nation which is now
mourning the loss of its chosen and trustful chief, struck to the ground by the

Land of an assissin, and that, too, at the most critical period of its history.

[Cheers.] While lamenting that war and the loss of life which it has inevitably

occasioned, it is impossible, whatever our opinions or our sympathies may have
been, to withhold our admiration from the many gallant deeds performed and
acts of heroism displayed by both parties in the contest, and it is a matter for

bitter reflection that the page of history, recording such gallant achievements
and such heroic deeds by men who so freely shed their blood on the battle-field

in a cause which each considered right, should also be stained with the record

of a crime such as we are now deploring. [Cheers ] At length a new era ap-

peared to be dawning on the contest between the North and the South. The
time had come when there was every reason to hope that that war would speedily

be brought to a close. Victory had crowned the efforts of the statesmen and
the armies of the federals, and most of us—all I hope—had tuined with a feel-

ing of some relief and some hope for the future from the record of sanguinary
conflicts to that correspondence which has but recently passed between the

generals commanding the hostile armies. [Cheers.] And when we turned to

Mr. President Lincohi, I should have been prepared to express a hope, indeed
an expectation—and I have reason to believe that that expectation would not
have been disappointed—that in the hour of victory and in the use of victory

he would have shown a wise forbearance, a generous consideration, which would
Lave added tenfold lustre to the fame and reputation which he has acquired
throughout the misfortunes of this war. [Hear, hear] Unhappily thi' foul

deed which has taken place has deprived Mr. Lincoln of the opportunity of thus

adding to his well-earned fame and reputation ; but let us hope, what indeed wo
may repeat, that the good sense and right feeling of those upon whom will de-

20
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volvi- till' most rti-iluous and difficult duties in this conjunctm-e will lead tliem to

respect the wishes and the memory of him whom we arc all mourning, [cheers,]

aucl will lead them to act in the same spirit and to follow the same counsels by

which we have sood reason to believe the conduct of Mr. Lincoln would have

been marked had he survived to complete the work that was intrusted to him.

[Cheers ] I am onl}- speaking the general opinion when I say that nothing

could i^ive greater satisfaction to this country tliau b}^ means of Ibrbearauce, it

mav be of temperate conciliation, to see the union of the North and South again

accomplished, especially if it can be accomplished by common consent, freed

from what hitherto constituted the weakness of that union—the curse and dis-

grace of slavery. [Cheers. J I wish it were possible for us to convey to the

people of the United States an adequate idea of the depth and universality of

the feeling which this sad event has occasioned in this country, that from the

highest to the lowest there has been but one feeling entertained. Her Blajesty's

minister at Washington will, in obedience to the Queen's command, convey to

the government of the United States the expression of the feeling.s of her Majesty

and other government upon the deplorable event; and her Majesty, with that

tender consideration which she has always evinced for sorrow and suffering in

others, of whatever rank, [cheeis.] has with her own hand written a letter to

Mrs. Lincoln, [loud cheers,] conveying the heartfelt sympathy of a widow to ,i

widow [renewed cheers] suffering under the calamity of having lost one- suddenly

cut oft'. [Cheers.] From every part of this country, from every class, Imt one

voice has been heard, one of abhorrence of the crime, and of synipnthy for and

interest in the country which has this great loss to m.iurn. The Jiritish resi-

dents in the United States, as of course was to be expected, lost not an Lour in

expressing their sympathy with the government of the United States. The people

of our North American colonies are vieing with each other in expressing the same

sentiments. [Cheers.] And it is not only among men of the same race who
are connected with the people of the United States by origin, language, and

blood, that these feelings prevail, but I believe that every country in Europe is

giving expression to the same sentiments and is seudiog the message to the

government of the United States. I am sure, therefore, that I am not wrong

in anticipating that this House will, in the name of the people of England, of

Scotland, and of Ireland, be anxious to record their expression of the same

sentiment, and to have it conveyed to the government of the United States.

[Cheers ] Of this I am confident, that this House could never more fully aud

more adequately represent the feelings of the whole of the inhabitants of the

United Kingdom than by agreeing to the address which it is now my duty to

move, expressing to her Majesty our sorrow and indignation at the assassination

of the President of the United States, and praying her Majesty that, in com-

municating her own sentiments to the government of that country upon the

deplorable event, she will express at the .same time, on the part of this House,

their abhorrence of the crime, and their sympathy with the government and the

people of the United States in the deep affliction into which they have been

thrown. [Loud cheers.]

Jlr. Di.-^UAELl said : There are rare instances when the sympathy of a na-

tion apjiroaches those tenderer feelings which are generally supposed to be

peculiar to the individual, and to be the happy privilege of private life, and this

is one. Under any circumstances we should have bewailed the catastrophe at

Washington ; under any circumstances we should have sliuddered at the means

by which it was accomplished. But in the character of the victim, and even

in the accessories of his last moments, there is something so homely and inno-

cent, that it takes the question, as it were, out of all the pomp of liistory and

the ceremonial of diplomacy; it touches the heart of nations, and appeals to

the dowe-itic sentiment of mankind. [Cheeis.] Whatever the various and

varying opinions in this House, and in the country generally, on the policy of
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the late President of tlie United States, all must agree that in one of the

severest trials wbic-h ever tested the moral qnalities of man be fulfilled his duty
with simplicity and strength. [Cheers ] Nor is it possible for the people of

England at such a moment to forget that he sprung from the same fuherland,

and spoke the same mother tongue. [Cheers.] When such crimes are jier-

petrated the public mind is apt to fall into gloom and perjjlexity, for it is

ignorant alike of the causes anithe consequences of such deeds. But it is one
of our duties to reassure them under unreasoning panic and despondency.
Assassuiatiou has never changed the history of the world. I will not refer to

the remote past, though an accident has made the most memorable inst.-inee of

antiquity at this moment fresh in the minds and memory of all around me.

But even the costly sacrifice of a Ca>sar did not propitiate the inexorable

destiny of his country. If we look to modern times, to times at least with the

feelings of which we are familiar, and the people of which were animated and
influenced by the same interests as ourselves, the violent deaths of two heroic

men, Henrj' IV, of France, and the Prince of Orange, are conspicuous illustra-

tions of this truth. In expressing our unaffected and profound sj'mpathy with

the citizens of the United States on this untimely end of their elected chief,

let us not, therefore, sanction any feeling of depression, but rather let us ex-

press a fervent hope that from out of the awful trials of the last four years, of

which the least is not this violent demise, the various populations of North
America may issue elevated and chastened, rich with the accumulated wisdom
and strong in the disciplined energy which a young nation can only acquire in

a protracted and perilous struggle ; then they will be enabled not merely to

renew their career of power and prosperity, but they will renew it to contribute

to the general happiness of mankind. [Cheers.] It is with these feelings that

I second the address to the Crown. [I.oud cheers.]

The motion was then put and adopted unanimously, the announcement of

which fact by the speaker was received with cheers.

Mr. Burnhij fo Mr. Hunter.

Washi.\gton, April 17, 186.5.

Sir : I have the lienor to acknowledge the receipt of note of the 15th in-

stant, announcing to me the lamented death of the President of the United

States on the night of the 14th instant, from the effects of a pistol shot received

at the hands of an assassin while attending the performances at the theatre,

and the dastardly attempt to assassinate, in like manner, the Secretary of ."^tate

and his son, Mr. Frederick Seward.

It is with feelings of the deepest regret th.at I have heard of these crimes
;

a regret which will be shared by my government on reception of the sad news.

I sincerely trust that Mr. Seward and his son may recover from the wounds
inflicted on them and be restored to health.

I take this opportunity of acknowledging the announcement of the formal

assumption of the functions of President by the late Vice-President Andrew
Johuson, and of your appointment to perform, temporarily, the duties of Secre-

tary of State.

I have the honor to be, with high consideration, sir, your most obedient

humble servant,

J. HUME BURNLEY.
Hon. W. Hunter, Esq., Sfc., Sfc., Hfc.
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Resolutions by the convener court of the seven incorporated trades of t/ie city of
Aherdccn, North Britain.

At Aberdeen, and witliin tlie Trinity ball there, the ninth day of May, eigh-

teen hundred and sixty-tive.

At a meeting of the convener conrt representing the seven incorporated trades

of the city of Aberdeen, North Britain, the following resolutions were unani-

mously adopted

:

1. That this court expresses its sorrow and indignation at the act of atrocity

lately committed on President Lincoln, of the United States of America, and its

sympathv with the government and people of these States in their peculiar cir-

cumstances, and its hope that, under Providence, the establishment of peace

there, and harmony between them and the whole world will soon be promoted.

2. This court cannot separate without expressing its liveliest feeling and sym-
pathy with Jlrs. Lincoln and family, and prays that the worthy example of her

husband will prove that a straight-forwai'd and honest course is alike honorable

and worthy of imitation.

Signed in name and by appointment of the meeting, and the seal of the court

appended hereto by me, convener of said court.

[seal.] EGBERT THORUSON.

At Aberdeen, the first day of May, in the year 1S65, in presence of the lord

pnjvost, magistrates, and council of the city of Aberdeen.

Which day the lord provost stated that, before proceeding to the ordinary

business, he would propose " that the council enter on their minutes an expres-

sion of the sorrow and indignation which pervaded this city on receivinii- the

intelligence that the President of the United States had been murdered, and the

life of one of their most distinguished statesmen (Mr. Seward) endangered by
the hands of assassins ; and also of the earnest sympathy of the council and com-

munity with the government and people of the United States." Which pro-

posal was unanimously agi'eed to ; and the council directed a copy of this reso-

lution, under the common seal of the city, to be signed by the lord provost, and
transmitted to the minister in this country of the United States.

[SEAL.J ALEXANDER,
Lord Provost of Aberdeen.

The mayor, aldcrme)i, a7id common council of the borougli of Axlridge to Mr.
Adams.

Sir : We, the mayor, aldermen, and common council of the borough of Ax-
bridge, in the county of Somerset, beg through you, sir, to express our deep

sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln and the American nation generally under the

heavy and distressing bereavement which she and they have been called on to

sustain in the brutal and cowardly assassination of Jlr. President Lincoln.

We earnestly pray, however, that the all-wise disposer of events may not

only support Mrs. Lincoln in this the hour of her grief, but that He may, ac-

cording to the purposes of His own gracious will, overrule for good the dire

calamity which has thus befallen the American nation.

Given under our corporate seal at the Town Hall, in Axbridge aforesaid, this

sixth d.ay of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

[seal.]

His Excellency Hon. Charles Frajvcis Adams,
Fiuvoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipolenliary

United Stales of America, London.
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Excirpt from minute of meeting of lite ton~n rotniril nf the roi/til hiirgli of An-
sfrtit/ier Eeister, in the eminty of Fife, Nort/i. Britain, dated :')l/i May, 1SG5

Inter aha, on the motion of the piovost, the council unanimously agreed to

record their abhorrence and detestation of the assassination of tiie President of

the United States, and their S3'mpathy and condolence with the Americans
under the great loss which they had siistained, and requested th(! provost to for-

ward an excerpt from this minute to Mr. Adams, the American minister in

London.
Extracted by

—

MAB. F. CONOLLY, Clerk.

To his excellency the honorable Charles Francis Adams, envoy extraordinary

and minister i>lenipotevtiaryfor the United States of America :

We, the provost, magistrates, and town council of the royal burgh of Ayr, in

council assembled, beg to express to you, as the representative in this country

of the government and people of the United States of America, our utter ablior-

rence of the atrocity whereby that great people has been deprived of the services

of their Chief Magistrate, who, after years of a most terrific struggle, approved

himself to his countrymen by his patriotism, honesty of purpose, and great in-

tegrity, who had the fullest contidence of that great nation during the most
critical period of its history, whose unwearied patience and perseverance under

circumstances of trial, of difficulty, and of defeat, were only m.atched by his

moderation evinced in the hour of success, and whose magnanimity and forbear-

ance made an impression here that Abr.aham Lincoln was a great and good man.

^^'e also desiie to express our heartfelt sympathy and condolence with the

government and people of the United States who have been so suddenly deprived

of their chief magistrate at a momentous crisis in the history of their country.

Signed in name and by authority of the magistrates and council by me, pro-

Tost of Ayr.
J. MAC NEILLE.

To his excellency the honorable Charles Francis Adams, envoy extraordinary

and minister plenipotentiary for the United States of America.

We, the provost, magistrates, and town council of the roy.al burgh of Arbroath,

beg to convey to you, as the representative in this country of the government

and people of the United States of America, that expression of the feelings ot

profound sorrow and indignation with which we received the melancholy intelli-

gence of the assassination of the President of the United States. We deeply

sympathize with the government and people of the United States in the loss

they have sustained by the death, so much to be deplored, of their late Presi-

dent, who was so well fitted bj' his character and the confidence reposed in him
to heal those divisions by which his couutry had been torn asunder.

We join in expressing our best wishes for the welfare of the United States,

and the hope that the termination of the war will enable them to make that rapid

progress for which their country presents so great advantages.

Signed in name and by ajjpointment of the magistrates and town council of

r 1
Arbroath, and tlje common seal of the said burgh affixed hereto, on

' ' Thursday, the 25th day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty -five.

JOHN LUMGAIR,
Provost and Ohiif Magistrate of Arbroath.

At a meeting of the town council of the borough of Asliton-uuder-Lyne, in the

county of Lancaster, held on Wednesday, the 10th day of May, ISGo, John
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Gait, esquire, mayor, in the cliair, it was moved by Mr. Aklermau Mason, sec-

onded by Mr. Councillor Wood, and vesohed as follows :

The mayor, aldermen, and bnrgesses of the bor.High of Ashton-under-Lyne, in

council assembled, having heard with profound grief of the brutal and cowardly
assassination of Mr. Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United States of

America, hereby record their feelings of liorror and detestation at the malignity

and treachery of the act which has deprived that great country of its Gliief

3I.'gistrate ; and express their heartfelt sympathy with the people of that country
in their time of all-absorbing sorrow.

This council beg to offer their tribute of reverence for the memory of a great

American whose ripened experience and humane nature pre eminently fitted him
to reconcile the animosities of a divided people, and heal the wounds of a dis-

tracted nation.

This council fervently trust that the magnanimous policy of the late President

may continue to guide the American people, that war and bloodshed may come
to a speedy end, and that peace, prosperity, and happiness may again prevail.

This council also respectfujlj' offer to ]\Lrs. Lincoln their genuine affection and
sympathy for her irreparable loss, and trust she may find sweet consolation in

witnessing the grand results of the wise, unselfish, and patriotic career of her
martyred husband.

The corporate seal was affixed in tl)e presence of

—

JOHN GALT, Mayor, [skal.]

WILLIAM MARSHALL, Town Clerk.

Rcsolu/io/i.'i jmsscJ at a meeting held hi/ the Temperance Societtj ofAshton-under-
Lijyic.

AS1IT0X-U\DER-LV.\E, MaJ 10, 1SG5.

The president, vice-president, officers, and members of the Ashton-under-
Lyne Temperance Society, in meeting assembled, have heard with profound
grief of the brutal and cowardly assassination of Mr. Abraham Lincoln, the
President of the United States of America, and hereby record their feelings of
horror and detestation at the malignity and treachery of the act which has de-

prived that great country of its Chief Magistrate, and express their heartfelt

sympathy with the people of that country in tlieir time of all-absorbing sorrow.
This meeting beg to offer their tribute of reverence lor the memory of a great

ruler, whose ripened experience and humanity pre-eminently fitted to reconcile

the animosities of a divided people and heal the wounds of a distracted nation.

I'lns meeting feel all the more earnest in their attachment to Mr. Abraham
Lincoln because he had for more than fifty years adopted and carried out those
great principles of temperance and total abstinence (from all intoxicating drinks)
for which we arc contending. That, whetber he enjoyed the privacy of home,
or sustained tbe dignities of a palace; that, whether he performed the duties of
a citizen, or the more difficult duties of governing a great nation, he had the
wisdom to see, and the moral courage to adopt, the great principles of temper-
ance, truth, and progress.

This meeting also respectfully offer to Mrs. Lincoln and family their genuine
affection and sympathy for their irreparable loss, and trust tluy may find sweet
consolation in witrnessing che grand results of tlic wise, unselfish, and patriotic

career of their martyred husband and father.

Signed on behalf of the committee and soc'cty by
MARTIN PARKINSON, Fre.nident.

EDWIN WILLIAMSON, Viee-Pre.,i<levl.

Di.'i Excellency A.xnnKW Joil\S(}.\,

President of the United. Stafc.i rfAmerica,
and through him to Mra. Lmci/ln.
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Address of iht Union and Enmnnpation ^orichj nf A^liton u7tdcr-Li/nc In Mrs
Lni,oln.

ASHTON-lNbKU LV.NK U.MUN A.\D E.M Ai\ CI PA110.\ Slx'KTV.
Men/ 2ii. INGiJ.

Tho son-owful intclliginice whicli luia been recentlj' traiitimittiMl to us, an

liouiieing the death of yoiu- much-beloved hus-band, Aln-aham Liiieohi. has iilh'd

our hearts with pain and sadness. We little expected that his valuable lite

would have been so suddenly destroyed by the treacherous hand of a cowardly
assassin, and cannot but lament the irieparable loss which has deprived you of

a faithful protector, your children of an affectionate father, and the American
people of a thoughtful and sagacious statesman.

We consider the death of the late President a woi'ld-wide calamity, becansi-

the impression made by it seems to be the strongest and most general that has

ever appeared upon the death of a fellow-man ; and it is for this reason that

we desire to convey to you our united expressions of grief in this severe trial of

your affliction and bereavement, and also to (Iceliic our abhorrence of the brutal

and horrible crime by which his life was saeriliccd.

In contemplating his character we have often felt a just admiration which his

many virtues command ; but to dwell upon them here, in any particular, is un-

necessary, and, upon this occasion, would perhaps be improper. That his loss

has been generally lamented cannot be wondered at, for certainly there never
was a more just cause for universal sorrow. To lose such a man, ;it such a

critical time, so unexpectedly and so barbarously, must add to every feeling of

regret, and make the sense of bereavement more severe and acute to all think-

ing minds. He was snatched away in the midst of a crisis when America could

spare him least; at a time when the people hoped to be especially benefited by
his energy, his benevolence, and his wisdom. His ardent desire to promote the

welfare of his fellow-men was conspicuously the animating motive of his active

life His indefatigable labors to strike off the fetters which have so long boui d
the down-trodden negro have at length been rewarded by a glorious and tri-

umphant victory. Millions of them arc already free—free as the very breath of

heaven ; and the accursed slave-stain, which has ever soiled the American ban-
ner, will now be eradicated, and the fate of the accursed system forever sealed

with the martyred blood of a holy Christian man. Never was he known to

shirk the onerous duties of his responsible office ; in every instance we have
found him true to his sacred oath ; even in the latest hours of his life kindness
to his enemies was the uppermost sentiment of his generous heart, prompting
the most considerate arrangements for the happiness and comfort of a great and
mighty people.

In conclusion, permit us to hope that the humble and genuine affection so

widely entertained towards him will tend to mitigate in some degree the heavy
bereavement of his afflicted family, consoling them with the knowledge that the

labor's of the departed are truly appreciated by thousands of earnest hearts in

far distant lands.

Signed on behalf of the members of the Ashtou-under-Lyne Union and
Emancipation Society.

Mrs. Lincoln.

JA:\[ES BROADBENT, President.

JOHN HAGUE, \lee-President.

JOHN GLAZEBROOK, Treasurer.

JOB ARUNDALE, Sccreiar>/.
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Rcsiilution of tltc Aiighseij Baptist Associatio/i of Beanmaris.

Holyhead, June 14, 1865.

At tlie above association, held at tbe county town Beaumaris, ou the 30th

and olst ultimo, it was
Vnaiiimoiisly rcsolred, Tliat this association desires to express tbe deepest

regret at the irreparable loss which has befallen tbe people of the United States

by the untimely death of President Lincoln ; and in sincere condolence with
Mrs. Lincoln on tbe sad event ; also to congratulate our Christian brethren iu

Araeric.i on the triumph of negro emancipation.

JOHN LEWIS,
Chairman (if the Association.

JOHN PALMER,
Scc/xtari/ of' the Association.

His Excellency Jlr. Adams,
Ambussadar of the United States, London.

Motion of a meeting Itcld in Bolton, on 21th April, 1865.

Moved by Alderman Furguson, seconded by Mr. Rigby, aud carried unani-

mously

—

That this meeting do hereby express their strongest feelings of .abhorrence

and grief at the atrocious assassination of the President of the United States,

and tbe dastardly attempt npon the life of Mr. Seward.
Also their deep sorrow and heartfelt sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln and family.

That the chairman be requested to forward tbe same to ihe American minister.

BOROUGH OF BOLTON, COU.N'TV OF LANCASTER, ENGLAND.

Copy ofresolution of the council of the said horongh, imanimously passed at a

meeting thereof, held on the \Qth day of May, 1865.

Resolrcd, That this council regards with intense horror and detestation the

diabolical assassination of President Lincoln, the twice elected Chief Magistrate

of the United States ; and hereby records its heartfelt sympathy with his widow
and countrymen, in their mourning for his loss and untimely end, hoping that

their sorrow may speedily be assuaged by the I'eturu of national peace aud
prosperity.

Resolution of the council of Brechin.

At Brechin, and within the council chambers there, on the tenth day of May,
eighteen hundred .and sixty-five.

In a meeting of the council of said city, the following resolution, moved by
Alexander Guthrie, esquire, provost, was unanimously agreed to

:

The magistrates and councillors of the city of Brechin, in the county of For-

far, Scotland, having heard with feelings of sorrow and indignation of the cow-
ardly assassination of President Lincoln, resolve to express their abhorrence and
detestation of the cold-blooded and murderous deed, and their cordial sympathy
with the people of the United States, on being thus deprived of one who, by
his honesty of purpose and patriotism, as well as steadfast adherence to what
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lie considered the principles of right and justice, has left behiud him a iiann' that

will long be remembered ; and the council further resolve, that a copy of this

resolution, signed by the provost, and having the seal of the city affixed, be
transmitted to his excellency Mr. Adams, the United States minister in Loudon.

r „., ,

ALEXANDER GUTHEIE,
StAL.J „

We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Berwick-upon-
Tweed, in council assembled, in unison with all classes of her Majesty's subjects,

beg to add our expression of horror and indignation at the unparalleled crime

which has deprived the LTnited States of America of iheir admirable President,

and of our deep and sincere sympathy with the sorrow of that great people,

caused by an act of such atrocity.

Given under the common seal of the borough, at our quarterly meeting, on
the 3d day of May, 186.5.

r . T Sealed in open council tliis 3d day of May, 1865.

At a meeting of the town council of the borough of Burnley, held at the

conncil-room, Burnley, on the 3d day of May, 1865—the mayor presiding

—

Ri'.wlced iinanimousli/, (on motion of Mr. Aldennan Conltake, seconded by
Mr. Alderman Massey,} That this meeting, as representing the inhabitants of
Burnlej-, desires to express its profound sympathy with the people of the LTnited

States of America, at the irreparable loss sustained by them through the death,

by assassination, of their President, Abraham Lincoln ; and to record its abhor-
rence of the infamous crime which has excited so much horror, as well in this

country as throughout the United States ; and that a copy of this resolution,

signed by the town clerk, be forwarded to Mr. Adams, the American minister in

London.
I certify the above to be a true copy.

loicn LIcik.

At a meeting of the town council of the royal burgh of Burntisland, Scot-

land, held on the 2d day of May, 1865, the following resolution was unani-
mously agreed to, and the provost was requested to forward a copy of the same
to his excellency the honorable Charles Francis Adams, United States minister :

The provost magistrates and town council of the royal burgh of Burntisland,
in their own name, and in that of the community whose interests the3' represent,

beg, most respectfully, to offer to the people of America their expressions of
deep sympathy and condolence on the occasion of the lamented death of the
late able, high-minded, and enlightened President of the United States, and
desire at the same time to record their strong feelings of abhorrence and detest-

ation of the crime by means of which the death of the President of the United
States was accomplished.

[seal.] 0. K. STVAIRIGHT,
Provost of Burntisland.

BoRorcH OF Bar.xstaple, in the County of Devon, to wit

:

At a quarterly meeting of the town council of this borough, held on the lOth
day of iMay, 1865, it was

21
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l'/ia>i/mo>/s?i/ rcsoh-cd, That tins council, in its Corporate capacity, desires

to express its sorrow and indignation at the assassination of the President of

the United States, and to convey the expression of its sympathy and condol-

ence at the loss which his widow and the American nation have sustained.

That a copy of this resolution, with the corporate seal attached, be forwarded
to the representative of the United States in this country.

[seal.] thojias lambe willshire,
IMayor.

BoRoitiH OF Brecox.

At a meeting of the town council of the chartered borongh of Brecon, held

at the Guildhall of the same borough, on Thursday, the 11th day of May,
ISlio, George Oausick, esq., mayor, in the chair, it was

Uiianimovsly resolrcd, (on motion of Mr. Alderman Thomas, seconded by
Mr. Councillor Davis,) That this meeting desires to express its unqualilied

abhorrence of the crime by which the United States of America have lost their

President, Abraham Lincoln, and to record its sincerest sympathy with his

widow and fiimily, as well as with the government and people, ou their irretriev-

able loss.

Resolved also, (on the motion of Mr. Councillor Bright, seconded by Mr.
Councillor Frothero,) That the above resolution of sympathy be signed by the

maj'or on behalf of the meeting, and the common seal of the borough be affixed,

and that the member for the borough. Colonel Watkins, be respectfully requested

to forward the same to the American minister in London for transmission.

[se.^l] GEORGE CAUSlClv, Mayor.

At a special meeting of the town council of the borough of Banbury, in the

county of Oxford, held ou Friday, the 5th day of May, 1865, the mayor in

the chair, it was
V/ianimoiisly resolved, That this council has heard with the deepest sor-

row and indignation of the assassination of President Lincoln, and sincerely

sympathize with the parliament and people of the United States in the great

loss they have sustained, by the death of so able and so good a man, and this

council cannot thus express its feeling without adding is heartfelt sympathy
with Mrs. Lincoln.

That Sir Charles Douglass, member of Parliament for the borough, be

requested to forward a copy of the above resolution to the American minister.

fsEAL.] RICHARD EDMUNDS, Mayor.

Address of tJte mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the horongU of Bridport,

Dorset county.

"We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Bridport, in the

county of Dorset, in council assembled, entertaining, in common with the

whole British |ieople, feelings of just indignation at the unnatural and cowardly

crime recently perpetrated, beg to offer to our American brethren our deep

sympathy at the great loss they have sustained by the untimely death of

President Lincoln, at a moment when his steadfast energies were apparently

devoted to the pacification of your powerful country. We would also expi-ess

our satisfaction at the escape of Mr. Secretary Seward from the attterapt made
npnn his life, and our hopes that before long he may be restored to his friends

and the American nation in perfect health and vigor.
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At tlie same time we would ilesire to unite in the common expression from

this country of respectful sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln on this occasion of her

deep and awful bereavement

Given under our common seal the ninth day of May, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty five.

[SEAL
]

HERBERT E. HOUNSELL, Mayor.
Hou. Charles FRAxris Adams,

Minister of the United Stales of America.

GuiLDitALL, Bath, Blatj 2, 1865.

Sir : "We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the city and borough of

Bath, in council asseuilileil, licg to join our fellow-countrymen of all classes in

expressing- our profound indignation and sorrow at the assassination of the

President of the United States.

At any moment, and under any circumstances, the English nation would

have been filled with horror on hearing that a powerful ruler, trusted and be-

loved by millions, had been struck down by the hand of violence, but that this

net of odious wickedness has been committed now when iMr. Lincoln's life was

so precious to himself, to his country, and to the world, is an event far more

than commonly distressing.

We feel, sir, that we should very imperfectly discharge our duty if we
merely offered you our sympathy, earnest and heartfelt as it is. We are

anxious, also, to assure you that no words of wisdom and gentleness, concilia-

tion and peace, uttered by your late lamented President will be forgotten in

England, or fail to secure our af}i;'ctionate gratitude ; and while we mourn
deeply with all and for all who suffer from the event, especially for her to

whom he was bound hj the tenderest ties, we yet trust that even this awful

bereavement will be overruled for good, and that your statesmen and warriors

may be filled with stronger desire and greater power to overcome the diffi-

culties in the way of peace ; and, not least, that between America aud Eng-
land there will always be the harmony and the confidence so natural in their

near relationship, and so essential to their mutual prosperity.

Signed on behalf of the town council of the city and borouajh of Bath.

JEROM MURCH, Blayor.

His Excellency the Minister

Of the United IStates of America.

Extract from the minutes of a mceiivg of the town council of the horoiigh of
Buckingham, held on Monday the \st day of May, 1S65.

That this council desires to express the deep feeling of abhorrence at the

dreadful crime committed in America by the assassination of the President of

the United States, and its sympathy with the people of America in the sad

and mournful event; and, at the same time, to indulge the hope that the estab-

lishment of a lasting peace throughout the entire republic may not be jeopard-

ized or delayed by the awful calamity.

GEORGE NELSON,
Town Clerk
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Address of condolence Jrom the corporation of Bedford to the gorern?nent and
•people of the United States of America.

The mayor, aldevraen, and burgesses of tlie ancient borough of Bedford, in

ciiiarterly meeting assembled, desire to convey to the government of the United

States of America an expression of the horror and grief with which they re-

ceived the intelligence of the atrocious assassination of President Lincoln, and
the murderous attack upon Mr. Seward, his Secretary of State. Shocking and
revolting as is the crime of murder at any time and under any circumstances,

it is the more especially to be deplored in this instance, where the ruler of a

great nation was suddenly cut ofl' from the people at a moment when his un-

tiring energies, calm judgment, and conciliating disposition were most needed
for the advantage of his countrymen, and, indeed, for the interests of the

civilized world.

Under these appalling circumstances the municipal body of this ancient

borough offer to the government and citizens of the United States their sincere

and heartfelt condolence, and while sympathizing with them in this their great

hour of difficult}', thej- beg to express their earnest wishes and ardent hopes

that the spirit of conciliation and desire for peace which so eminently distin-

guished the late excellent President may now influence the councils of the

American nation, that a secure and lasting peace may be insured, and that a

prosperous and glorious future may be in store for the people who have lately

passed through so sad and grievous an ordeal.

To the widow and fiimily of the murdered President the municipal body
desire to offer their sincere condolence, and to express their deepest sympathy.
They would rejoice to be able to give words of comfort to them in this great

affliction.

Grievous and irreparable as is the bereavement imder which the widow and
family are now suffering, it is consoling to reflect that the best exertions and
talents, and finally the life of the lamented President were spent in the service

of his country.

Given under the common seal of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the

borough of Bedford, the 11th day of May, 1S6.5.

[SEAL.] JAMES HOWARD, Maijor.

At a meeting of the council of the borough of Bridgenorth, in the county of

Salop, held at the Town Hall on the 12th day of May, in the j'ear 1S65, it was
Unanimously resolved., That this council desires to express to the President of

the United States its abhorrence of the atrocious crime which has deprived the

States of the life of their late President, and at the same time sincerely to record

its deep and earnest sympathy with the government and people of the United

States in this great calamity.

Resolnd, That the seal of the council be attached, and that the same be trans-

mitted without delay to the honorable C IT. Adams, ambassador for the United

States, resident in London.

[SEAL.J JOHN PERRY, Mayor.

At a meeting of the town council of the city of Bristol, held on the 2Sth day
of April, 1S65, on the motion of the mayor, it was

Unanifuouehj resolved, That the following address be signed by the mayor
and transmitted to the American minister in Loudon

:
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We, the mayor, aldermen, and members of the town council of the city of

Bristol, have heard with feelings of the deepest indignation and horror that tlic

President of the United States of America has been cruelly murdered, and we
express our heartfelt sympathy with the American minister, and through him
with the American people in this their time of national sorrow.

We desire also to offer our respectful condolence to Mrs. Lincoln, under the

overwhelming bereavement which she has sustained, and we earnestly hope that

the sad event which has ha|ipened may be overruled by Providence to the wel-

fare of America, and that the future of that great country may be one of peace,

progress, and prosperity.

WM. NAISH, Mayor.

Council House, Bristol, May 4, 1SG5.

Sir : I have the honor of informing your excellency that at a largely attended

meeting of the citizens of Bristol, over which I presided, the following resolutions

were unanimously adopted ; and the duty having devolved upon me of forward-

ing them to your excellency, I take leave to express my heartfelt concurrence
in the sentiments they convey.

I have the honor to be, sir,

WJI. NAISII, Mayor of Bristol.

His Excellency Charles Francis Adaims,

United States Minister, Lo7idon.

Ik'solred 1, That this meetinj^' desires to record ts utter abhorrence of the

diabolical crime by which the life of J[r. Lincoln, President of the United States
of America, has been taken away, and to express its sincere condolence with
Mrs. Lincoln, and deepest sympathy with the American nation in their present
time of national sorrow.

Resolved 2, That this meeting would convey to the American people its sin-

cere desire that the disastrous war which has so long afflicted their country may
speedily terminate, that the system of slavery may cease, aud that their aft'airs

may be so guided by Providence as to insure the permanent issue of pea,pe, con-
cord, and prosperity in their great country.

Resolved 3, That the right worshipful the mayor be requested, as chairman
Df this meeting, to forward a copy of these resolutions, now passed, to the Amer-
ican minister.

Bristol, May ], 18G5.

Honored Sir : We, the undersigned, teachers connected with the Bristol

ragged schools, beg permission to express through you our unqualilird indigna-

tion at the brutal act which has deprived America of one of its best Presidents,
aud of the man especially adapted to the requirements of the time.

We venture to ask that you will kindly forward our condolence to Mrs. Lin-
coln, who has been so barbarously bereaved ot her illustrious husband.
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"We earnestly pray that God will speedily restore peace to your united and
great country, aud rescue it from the effects of a most wanton and wicked
rebellion.

JAMES SHEPPERLY, Masfcr.

MARTHA JANE IIARAVOOD,
Infani 31istress.

JOHN ALLEN.
ELIZA OXBURGH.
LOUISA COOK.
RICHARD WEYJIAN, Tailor.

ELIZA PAL]\[ER.
JOSEPH PALMER.

Hon. C. F. Adam.?,

United Slates Mi/i/slcr.

2 Great George Street,
Brixto/, April 29, 1SG5.

Sir: At a meeting; of the members of the Bristol Workingmen's Club and
Institute and others, held last evening- iu the hall of the club premises, to propose

a resolution of condolence with IMrs. Lincoln and the American jieople upon the

gTeat loss which they have sustained, the following- resolution was unanimously
adopted :

"That this meeting, consisting of members of the Bristol Workingmen's Club
and Institute and others, have heard with grief and indignation the sad intelli-

gence of the assassination of President Lincoln ; that it desires to express its

deep sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln in her bereavement, earnestly praying that

the Almighty Disposer of events may support her in this her hour of trial, and
in His own good time overrule for good the terrible calamity which has befallen

the American nation."

I am instructed to have it forwarded to Mr. Adams, at the Legation in London,
fiir presentation through him to Mrs. Lincoln and the American people. Will

you do me the favor to get this done, at the same time expressing to him the

mingled feelings of indignation and sorrow which filled the hearts of those pres-

ent, and which led them to take this early opportunity for the expression of their

sympathy.
I have the honor to be, sir, yours, very respectfully,

HUBERT THOMAS,
President oftJie Club, Chairman.

ZEiiE.\A Eastman, Esq.,

United States Consul, Bristol.

Resolution passed at a meeting held hij the Bristol Reform Union.

Sir : We, members of the Bristol Reform Union, in meeting assembled, be-

lieving it to be the duty of all public bodies to put on record an expression of

the feelings of horror aud indignation excited iu every right-minded person by
the atrocious murder of a wise, honest, and patriotic President of a great repub-

lic, and regarding with e(|ual detestation the cowardly assault on the chief Sec-

retary of State, desire to convey to the President and people of the United States,

to the bereaved widow and family of Abraham Lincoln, and to the honorable

'Sir. Sew.-ird and his family, the assurance of our heartfelt sorrow and sincere

sym](athy in their ])rof(innd alHictinn and abhorrence of tlie treacherous .and cold

blooded murder of their noble and illustrious President liy a ruthless assassia

the tool ol a foul conspiracy.
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Associatefl for the purpose of obtaining political rights for the unenfranchised

millions of our own country, we feel the suJden removal of such a man as a loss

not only to you, but to ourselves and the world at large. Sprung from the peo

pie, and raised by the force of his native genius and industry to be the Chief

Magistrate of a great and free people, he has endeared himself to all lovers of

liberty by his devotion to the great cause of negro emancipation, and by his

earnest desire to confer the blessings of equal rights and privileges on all, with-

out distinction of party, creed, or color.

While thus dee]dy sharing your grief and sorrow that just as the great work
he had set himself to was approaching its consummation, his death has turned

the hour of triumph into one of mourning, we fervently trust that his successor

may adhere to the policy he inaugurated and tread in his footsteps, by terapiring

justice witli mercy, and by advancing those glorious principles of freedom and
progress to which he had devoted himself; and we sincerely hope that whatever

differences of opinion, imaginary grievances, or animosities may exist on either

side, they may not disturb the cordial amity and good feeling which ought to

prevail between two nations so like in race, language, aud religion, but that the

common interests of humanity, the mutual dependence of the two countries, and
the sj'mpathy evoked by this sad catasirophe, from all classes of Englishmen.

may knit more closely the bonds of Uuiou and brotherhood between England
and America.

Signed on behalf of the meeting.

CHARLES MORRIS, Chainna,).

His Excellency the J^riNiSTER

of the Uiiittd States.

Address of the Inliuhitants of the horough of Brighton.

To the people of the United, States of Amer/ra :

The address of the inhabitants of the borough of Brighton, in the county of

Sussex, in public meeting assembled, on the 2d of May, 18G.5 :

We, the inhabitants of Brighton, in public meeting assembled, desire to ex-

press our utter abhorrence and indignation at the atrocious murder of Mr. Abra-
ham Lincoln, the President of the United States, by the hand of a ruthless

assassin, and the profound sympathy of our hearts towards those who are our

brethren in origin, at the awful calamity which has thus befallen their great na-

tion and stricken us with amazement and terror.

While we recognize an overruling Providence in all things, it is beyond human
power to fathom the depths of this mysterious dispensation at so eventful a crisis

in your history.

It is our confident hope aud earnest prayer that America may speedily emerge
from this sad sorrow, and all her troubles, and continue with our nation the

happy relations of peaceful commerce for generations to come.
Signed on behalf of the meeting.

JOHN LEONHANDT BRIGDEX,
Mat/or of Brighton.

BoROiGH OF Brighton, May 2, 1861.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Brighton, held at the

Town Hall on Tuesday, the 2d May, 1865, for the purpose of expressing the

sentiments of the town on the diabolical assassination of the American President,

and of sympathy with the American nation under this fearful calamity, and to
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adopt sn''li resolutions tlieveoii as to tlie said meeting may appear expedient, the
wovsliipt'ul the mayor, J. L. Brigdcn, esq., in the chair, it was

Ixtfolnd. That this meeting regards Avith feelings of utter abhon-ence and
indignation the atrocioiis murder of Mr. Abraham Lincoln, the President of the

United States, by the hand of a ruthless assassin, and desires to express its pro-

found sympathy toward those who are our brethren in origin at the awful calam-
ity which has thus befallen their great nation and stricken ns with amazement
and terror

RcsoJrcd, That the deepest sympathy of this meeting be presented to Mrs.
Lincoln on this most calamitous event, which, while it has deprived the nation

of the United States of its President, has rendered her a sorrowing widow under
circumstances so cruel, lamentable, and distressing.

JOHN LEONHANDT BEIGDEN,
Mayor of Brighton.

At a public meeting of the trading and working classes of Brighton, held at

the town hall on Friday evening, the 5th of May, 1S65, on the assassination of

the President of the United States—J. L. Brigden, esq., mayor, in the chair—it

was unanimously resolved as follows :

That this meeting regards with feelings of utter abhorrence and indignation

the atrocious murder of Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United States,

by the hand of a ruthless assassin, and desires to express its profound sympathy
with those who are our brethren in origin, at the awful calamity which has thus

befallen their great nation, and stricken ns with amazement and horror ; and
that this meeting of working men sympathize the more deeply with the untimely

death of Abraham Lincoln, as he was the first President elected from the work-

ing classes to the high position of ruler of one of the mightiest nations of the

globe; that he carried successfully the struggle of free against slave labor, and
we confidently hope and believe that his successor, Andrew Johnson, who also

sprang from the same class, may complete the work so nobly begun.

That the deepest sympathy of this meeting be presented to !Mrs. Lincoln on

this most calamitous event, which, whilst it has deprived the nation of the United
States of its President, has rendered her a sorrowing widow, under circumstances

so cruel, lamentable, and distressing.

That the address adopted at this meeting, as well as the foregoing resolu-

tions, be presented to his excellency Charles Francis Adams, minister of the

United, States, by the mayor of Bright^'U, in conjunction with the members of

the borough, who are hereby respectfully requested to join him therein.

Signed on behalf of the meeting.

.
JOHN LEONHANDT BRIGDEN.
Mayor of Brighton, liusscx. Chairman.

Brighton-, May .5, 1865.

To the 2^cople of the United States of America :

We, the working men of Brighton, in public meeting assembled, desire to ex-

press our utter abhorrence and indignation at the atrocious murder of Mr. Abra-

ham Lincoln, President of the United States, by the hand of a ruthless assassin

and the profound sympathy of our hearts towards those who arc brethren in origin

at the awful calamity which has befollen their great nation, and stricken us with

amazement and horror. While we recognize an overruling Providence in all

things, it is beyond human power to fathom the depths of this mysterious dis-

pensation at so eventful a crisis in your history.
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It is our confideut liopp aiifl ojirnost prayer, that Amorica may speedily emerge
rom tliia sad sorrow, and all her troubles, and coutiuue with uur uatiou the

haj)py relations of peaceful cnnimeree for generations to come.
Signed on behalf of the meeting.

JOHN LEONHANDT BRIGDEN.
Mayor of Brighton, Sussex, C/tuirman.

Resolution passed at a tneeting held by the Local Board of Health of Balsall

Heath.

At a meeting' of the Local Board of Health for the district of Balsall Heath,
near Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, held at their offices in Vincent
street, Balsall Heath, aforesaid, on Wednesday, the 3d day of May, 1SG5, it was

Unanimously resolved, That this board desires to express its deepest sym-
pathy with the government of the United States of America, and Mrs. Lincoln,

in the bereavement which both have sustained by the lamented denth of the late

President, and to record its horror and detestation of the crime which has caused

80 great a national loss.

SAMUEL BRIGGS,
(Jhairman

Bournemouth, April 28, 1865.

We, the undersigned, inhabitants of Bournemouth, have learned with the

deepest horror and regret that the President of the United States of America
has been deprived of life by an act of violence, and we desire to express our
sympathy on the sad event with the American minister in London, as well as

to declare our hope and confidence in the future of that great country, which,
we trust, will continue to be associated with enlightened freedom, and peaceful

relations with this and every other country.

A. MORDEN BENNETT, Perpetual Curate.

R. S. :\r(DOWALL, M. A., Assistant Curate of St. Peters.

ALEN. B. ARMOUR.
WILLOUGHBY W. BURSLEM, M. D.
L. UPPLELY.
GEORGE J. BARKER, Banker.
CHRLST'R C. CRSELES.
FRED. AV. OOATES, M. D.
WM. STEWART FALH, M. D.
ROBT. CAIM LIPPINCOTT.

And over one hundred other names.

His Excellency the Hon. Charles F. Adams,
Minister (f the United States of North America, at London.

To the President of the United States of America :

Sir : At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the township of Bilston, it

was
Z^nanimously resolved. That this meeting desires to express its feelings of grief

and abhorrence at the assassination of President Lincoln, and at the horrible

attempt to murder Mr. Secretary Seward ; also to convey to the government
and people of the United States, and to Mrs. Lincoln, the expression of their

profound sympathy and condolence under the awful and lamentable bereavement
which has befallen them.

CHARLES BEARD, Chairman.
22
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This address was adopted at a banquet held to congratulate the American
govemmeut ou the suppression of the slaveholders' rebellion.

Barrhead, Kenkrrwsiiire, il/^/^Z "i' 1S65.

Dear Sir : We cannot express the grief and horror which filled our hearts

.it the tidings of President Lincoln's death. But who shall say that a crime

less atrocious than the murder of that great and good man, who, in iho eyes of

the world, stood, by character and position, the most prominent representation

and champion, in the history of this or any other <ige, of the cause of personal

and national freedom, would have befitted the death, desperation of southern

slavery ? In the light of this, its last and culminating sin, which has at length

revealed its infamous depths as a treason against all that is sacred to humanity
and shocked the world, we bless God for the men and the measures which have
swept that accursed institution away for ever.

We congratulate your government and people on the suppression of this

gigantic rebellion, and the successful assertion of your indissoluble unity as a
nation, results fraught with incalculably blissful interest to eVery other nation,

and especially to the sous of toil everywiure throughout the whole earth.

And while we would turn with tenderest sympatliy to the sad, bereaved ones

in your midst, from the home first desolated by this fearful struggle to that of

your lamented President, and would seek to mingle our sorrow with theirs, and
while we would weep for the innocent sufferers whose natural protectors have
fallen in a bad cause, we cannot but hail the dawning of a future for your
country infinitely more glorious than its past, and rejoice in it, not for your
sake alone but for our own, and for the cause of liberty and labor in all time

coming.

Signed at a social meeting assembled for the pur]iose.

JOSEPH M. NAB.
ALEX.VNDER JOHNSTON.
ROBERT PATRICK.
JOHN JfiDEKMOTT.
THOMAS PATRICK.
AVILLIAM PATRICK.
MATTHEW CRAIG.
WILLIAM CRAIG.
ANDREW CRAIG.
JAMES BAILEY.
And fifty other names.

Hon. Charles Francis Adams.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of Bridlington and the Quay, held iu

the Town Hall, on Monday the 1.5th May, 1865, convened by the chief lord of

the !Manor, in compliance with a requisition, numerously and respectably signed,

the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

1st. That this meeting desires to express emphatically its feelings of horror

and indignation at the atrocious crime by which the life of Mr. Lincoln has

been sacrificed, and that of Mr. Seward endangered, and its warm sympathy
with the American people in the loss they have sustained in the untimely death

of their distinguished President.

(Moved by the Rev. J. Dickinson, independent minister; seconded by Mr.

John Reed.)

2d. That this meeting desires to convey to Mrs. Lincoln its sincere and
earnest expression of sympathy and condolence in the heavy bereavement she

has sustained by the sudden and untimely death of her distinguished husband.
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(Jloved ]>y the Kev. J. Ilotlnson, Primitive Methodist minister; seconded by
Mr. P. Jlackley.)

3d. Tliixt the aforesaid resolutions be forwarded by Tlioinas Cape, esq., chief
lord, tlie chairman of this meeting, to the honaralile 0. P. Adams, the American
minister, to be by him sent to the American government and to Mrs Lincoln.

(Jloved by tlie Rev. Tliomas Barnes, United ^fethodist churcli ; seconded by
George Barm, esq., West Hunton House.)

TllO.MAS CAPE, CJuurman.

Resolution adopted at a meeting ]ield htj tlie in/iahitants of the horough

of Blael;lmrii.

Borough of BLACKnruN, in the eountt/ of Laneaster.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of this borough, held in the Town Hall,
on Tuesday, the 2d day of May, ISGo, the following was adopted : That tliis

meeting desires to express the feelings of horror and indignation with which
they have heard of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of the
United States of America, and of the murderous attack made upon Mr. Seward,
Secretary of State.

This meeting fui-ther expresses its cordial symi)nthy with IMrs. Lincoln, and
the relatives of the late President, believing that her husband's name will

remain embalmed in the future as a martyr ; and prays that an all-wise Provi-

dence may protect and cheer the widow, who has thus lost her afl'ectionate

.partner in life, iu the service of his country.

[seal.] WILLIAJl STINES,
3Iayor and Chairman (f the Meeting.

Borough op Blackburn, in the county of Lancaster.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of this borough, held in the Town Hall,

on Tuesday, the 2d day of May, 1SG5, the following address was adopted :

To Mrs. Lincoln, and family; Mr Seward, and family; and the American
people generally : We, the inhabitants of Blackburn, in public meeting assem-

bled, desire to convey the deep sympathy we feel for the unfortunate position

in which you were placed, through the assassination of President Lincoln, and
the attack on the life of Mr. Seward.
We deeply lament the existence of the civil war which has for four years

devastated yi'ur country, and stopped your progress in the paths of peace, but in

our regret we recognize the future greatness and prosperity of your nation. In
all your troubles and afflictions, whether as governors, families or people, we have
sympathized.

It has been wisely said, that the exigency of a nation demands an able leader

and that God, in his providence, always scuds the man for the time.

We believe that Abraham Lincoln was the man raised up for the special work,
and lament his horrible death by the hand of the assassin.

We read with pleasure, that in the cabinet council, on the night the assas-

sination took place, the flush of victory in the fall of Richmond, and the

surrender of General Lee, did not inspire your lamented President with revenge-

ful feelings, but that his last woixls were for the reconstruction of the Union on
conciliatory principles, in which mercy for his opponents was the leading feature.

To the American people we send loving words, and trust that these great

afflictions v/ill work out an abundant harvest of liberty, whereby free institu-

tions maj' be consolidated, and labor, by whomsoever performed, dignified.

SEAL.] WILLIAM STOWES,
Mayor and Chairman of the Meeting.
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licsoJittta?! jwsscil (it a mcct/>/ff held at B//rr/7iam, So7ncrscts7tire.

HoxoRKD Sir : The nmlcrueatli resolution was uuauimonsly passed on
Wednesday last, by a crowded meeting in tlie Union Cliapel, Edith Mcol,

Burnliam. Souiersetsliire, at the close of a lecture delivered by the Reverend J.

S. Bahner. of Bridgewater, on "the late President Lincoln, and his assassina-

tion,'" and I have Uviw the honor, as chairman of the meeting, to forward the

same to your excellency.

RICHARD WILLIAMS.
The Hon. C. F. Ar.A.MS.

" That this meeting desires to express its horror and indignation at the assas-

sination of Abraham Lincoln, the late distinguished President of America, and
to assure the bereaved widow, and the American people, of its deepest sympa-
thy with them in their hour of great trial. It would further express the ardent

prayer that America maj- yet come out of this struggle, trusting in God, who
has hitherto been its helper, and that, guided by Him, it may be led to perma-
nent peace, great prosperity and entire national freedom.

Sir: We have heard with profound sorrow of the death of yom- late distin-

guished President, and that he has fallen by the hand of an assassin, and that

other citizens of the United States have narrowly escaped a like fate, and are

still suffering from their wounds. We believe there is not a Christian commu-
nity who will not, bj' deep and heartfelt sympathy, participate with you, and
with your country, in an expression of grief and sorrow at this event, as well

also of their horror and execration of the murderers.

The inhabitants of the village of Broomfield, in the county of Essex, in Eng-
land, have been reminded of this terrible crime when assembled for Divine wor-
ship, and having prayed with especial reference to the calamities of the war now
devastating your hind, that Almighty God would mercifully grant peace and
concord to all nations.

They desire to express to your excellency their sincere condolence; and they
further desire their church wardens will cause this document to be forwarded to

Mr. Adams, the American minister, for transmission to the United States.

J. B. WHITING, Vicar.

G. MAUNSELL, Curate.

HENRY 0. WELLS,
Church Warden,

THOMAS B. DAY,
Church Warden.

And thirty-three others.

His Excellency Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States of America.

At a public meeting on Tuesday evening, called by the mayor, at the request of

a large number of the citizens of this town, for the purpose of expressing their

feelings of condolence in regard to the assassination of the late President of

the United States, the mayor was called to the chair, and Jlr. D. Wylie ap-

pointed secretary.

The Rev. Mr Poole opened the meeting with prayer; after which the fol-

lowing resolutions were passed :

Moved by the Rev. J. V. Smith, A. Jf., seconded by D. Wylie, esq., and
Resolced, That we, the inhabitants of Brockville, in public meeting regularly

assembled, hereby express unfeigned sorrow at the death, by assassination, of
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Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States, and our deep abhorrence

of the crime committed, a crime at wliich humanity shudders. We also offer

our sympathy with the citizens of that nation iu the great loss which they have

thereby sustained; and we fiirtlier express our sincere condolence with the sor-

rowiug widow and family, in tlie heart-rending bereavement, with which, in the

inscrutable providence of God, they have been afflicted.

Moved by J. McJIullen, esq., secondetl by the Rev. Mr. Poole

—

That it being highly desirable that the citizens of Brockville should exjiress

by some public act, or acts, their profound sympathy with the people of the

United States, in the great affliction which the allwise providence of God has

permitted them to be subjected to, be it, therefore,

Ri'soh-ed III/ this mvetrng. That all places of business in the towij of Brock-

ville shall be closed on to-morrow (Wednesday) from 12 to 2 o'clock, that being

the period for the late lamented President Lincoln's public funeral services,

that the bells of the town be tolled, all flags raised at half-mast, and every other

mark of sympathy and respect shown as may be practicable.

Moved by Lieutenant Colonel Edmonston, seconded by J. McMullen, esq.,

and
Rcsnlrrd. That this meeting cannot permit itself to separate without express-

ing a hope that the melancholy death of the late President will not complicate

the public affairs of the United States, that peace will soon happily bo restored,

and that the good understanding which now subsists between the governments

of the United States and of Great Britain will remain undisturbed for all time

to come.

Moved by E. W. Kelly, esq., seconded by Wellington Landon, esq., and
Besoh-cd, That the cliairman of this meeting forward a copy of the above res-

olutions to the Secretary of State, at Washington; and also give direction that

they be published iu each of the local journals of Brockville.

Moved by Eev. Mr. Poole, seconded by W. H. Wilson, esq., and
Rcsolecd, That the chairman do now leave the chair, and that Br. Edmond-

ston do take the same.

A vote of thanks was then passed to the chairman and secretary, when the

meeting broke up. .

A. B DANA,
Mayor, Chairman.

D. WYLIE,
Secretary.

Dated at Brockville, Canada West, this 19th day of April, 1S65.

At an adjourned meeting of the inhabitants of Belfast, held in the Music Hall,

on Monday, the Sth day of May, 1&65, the mayor iu the chair, the following

resolutions were unanimou.sly agreed to:

Moved by Thomas Sinclair, esq , chairman of the harbor commissioners,

seconded by John Shelley, esq., collector of her Majestj''s customs, and
Resohed, That this meeting have heard with feelings of profound sorrow, of

the assassination of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States, and desire to express their utmost detestation of that atrocious crime.

Moved by James Bristow, esq., director of the Northern Bank, seconded by
Eev. Henry Cooke, D. D. LL. D , and

Rcsulced, That this meeting desires to express its sincere and deejJ sympathy
with the government and people of the United States, under the severe loss

which they have sustained in the sudden and cruel death of the President.

Moved by Eev. James McCosh, LL. D., Professor Queen's College, seconded
by John Hind, esq., and
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Hc.tolrcd, That tliis meeting express its deep sympatliy ^vitl^ the lion. W. II.

Sewai-d, Secretary of State of the United States, and with his family, and their

titter abhorrence of the brutal and miuxlerous attack made ou him and his sons,

iu his own house, while confined to a sick bed.

Jloved bv the IJev. Johu Macuaughton, seconded by Theobald Bushell, esq.,

J. P.. and "

liesalrcJ, That this meeting humbly offers its sincere and heartfelt condolence
to Mrs. Lincoln, under the sore trial that has bereaved her of an honored and
ali'ectionate husband, and while not wishing to intrude on the sorrow of a stricken

heart, fervently comuiends her to the support and care of a gracious God.
Moved by William JIullan, esq , seconded by Thomas McOlnre, esq., D. L.

J. P., and ,

Rf.io/rcd. That copies of the foregoing resolutions be placed in the hands of

'the Hon C. F. Adams, the American minister, for tranuiission to his Excellency

the President of the United States, Mrs. Lincoln, and the Hon. W. H. Seward.
JOHN LYTLE,

r
I

. Ma I/O/- of Belfast.
l*''-^^-' JAMES GUTHRIE,

Tuicn Clerk.

Copy of resolutions paused at an open air mectivg of lie iiiJiahitants of Brad-

ford, on Saturday, the 29;/i April, 1865.

Re.solred, That this meeting expresses its deep horror and detestation at the

deed of assassination perpetrated on the person of Abraliaui Liiicuhi, President

of the Linited States of America; with like feelings it also regards the .ittempt ou

the life of the foreign minister, Mr. Seward, and shudders with disgust at such

brutal acts of low, mean, dark, cowardly atrocity, unequalled in the annals of

history.

Resolved, That the workingmen and women of Bradford, in public meeting

assembled, express their deep sympathy with the government and people, tlieir

brethren and sisters in America, iu the loss they have sustained by the lamented

death of Mr. President Lincoln.

Resohed, That the worshipful the mayor, as chairman of this meeting, be

requested to sign and forward a copy of the above resolutions to the representa-

tives of the American government, its sorrowing people, and the bereaved wife

aud family of JNIr. President Lincdln.

CHARLES SIMON, Blayor.

Copy of rcsohitions 2'>assed at a meeting of inJiahitants (f Bradford em the 28tk

day of April, 1865.

Resolred, That the inhabitants of Bradford, in puTilic meeting assembled, do

hereby express their strongest feelings of abhorrence and giief at the atrocious

assassination of the President of the United States of America, and also at the

dastardly attempt upon the life of Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State.

Resolred, That this meeting do express tlieir deep sympathy with the Ameri-

can jjeople iu the loss they have sustained by the cruel death of Mr. President

Lincoln.
CHARLES SIMON, Mayor.

Bradkoiu) Ciiamukr of Comhhisch, Aj/ril 26, 1865.

Sin : Tiie council of the P,radford Chamber of Commerce beg most respect-

fully to express to you, and through you to the people of the United States,
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tlic horror and the grief wliieli tliej', in coinnion with tlie whole civilized woild,

must feel at the news which has reached the town this day of the assassiuatiou

of President Lincoln. Just at the very moment when the arduous struggle

which he had so gloriously conducted for the last four years was concluded in

the field, and when the world was admiring the wise and conciliatory spirit

which he had shown in his endeavors to allay conflicting passions and to heal

the wounds of his country, he was struck down by a cowardly assassin. The
horrible event is too recent to admit of anything more than the mere expression

of the most heartfelt sympathy and grief, and the council are sure that in thus

addressing you they only give expression to feelings which are common to their

constituents and to the whole community of Bradford.

I have the honor to remain, sir, your f lithful servant,

JlEXltY W. RIPLEY, Pirsnhnt.

JOHN DAIILINGTON, S«/r/«/y.

GuoRGE J. Abbot, Esq.

BoroiigJi of Binuiiigltam.

At a quarterly meeting of the council of this borough, held in the council

chamber at the public office. Moor street, on the 4th day of May, 186.3, ILmry
Wiggeu, esq., mayor, in the chair, it was moved by the mayor, seconded by

Mr. Alderman HoUiday, and
Bcsolred unaiiimoushj, That this council desires to express to the government

of the United States its abhorrence and detestation of the atrocious crime which

has deprived the xVmerican nation of it.« chief; that while manifesting its horror

at the foul deed which sacrificed the life of the President, at the moment when
victory had crowned his efl'orts with success, this council desires to record its

deep and earnest sympathy with the government and people of the L'nited

States on this great calamity.

[SKAL.] HEXEY WIGGEN, M/yw.

Borovgh of Binningham.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of Birmingham, convened by the

mayor and held in the Town ILxll on Friday, the 28th day of April, 1865, the

right worshipful the mayor (Henry Wiggeu, esq.,) in the chair, it was moved
by the mayor, seconded by John JafFray, esq., and

Rcjiohcd. unanimously. That this meeting desires to express the deepest regret

at the irreparable loss which the people of the United States of America have

sustained by the untimely death of President Lincoln ; that this meeting regards

with horror and detestation the crime by which the President's life was sacri-

ficed, and that on behalf and in the name of the inhabitants of Birmingham this

meeting respectfully oft'ers to the government and people of the United States

the most sincere and earnest sympathy under the calamity which has befallen

them.

It was moved by the Rev. R. W. Dale, seconded by Mr. Alderman Hawkes
and

Resolved unanimously. That this meeting further desires to record its deep

regret at the attempt to assassinate Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State, and ex-

presses an earnest hope that, by the blessing of Divine Providence, his life may
be spared to the service of his country.

HENRY WIGGEN, Mayor,
Vhairman of the said mceluig.
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Address of" The Ladles' Xegroes' Friend Socie*)/" to Mn. Lutcohi.

Eduebastom, BiRiMiMGiiAM, June 16, 1865.

Jlrs. Edmuud Sturge, n'ith deep feelings of respectful sympathy for Mrs.

Lincoln, thinks it may be of some interest to her to know that the address has

been signed b}' the wife and (laughter of John Bright, esq., M. P., as well as

tlie daughter of J. Angell James.

BiR.Mi.VGHAM, May 30, 1865.

Mada.m : We, the undi>rsigned, members and friends of " The Ladies' Negroes'

Friend Society," assembled at our fortieth annual meeting at the residence of

the late Joseph Sturge, cannot refrain from offering you the expression of our

deep and respectful sympathy' at this time of your bitter sorrow. We trust in

the conviction of our hearts that, though personally unknown to you, we may
ask permission to share your grief, because we are associated to promote the

same great cause of human freedom which your honored and beloved and lamented

husband, the late President Lincoln, espoused in early life, and so religiously

and beautifully enforced in his last message to Congress; that we earnestly

desire the sentiments therein contained may be engraven on the hearts of all

who read them the world over.

We have placed on record his sayings, so full of truth, " If slavery be not

wrong, nothing is wrong." Thus may it be bound more closely on our con-

sciences and memory, and stimulate ns to do all that is in our power towards

realizing the final triumph of the great anti-slavery cause to which President

Lincoln was honored to render such vast services. In commemorating these

services, we would tenderly remember how afflicting is the dispensation that

through them has been allotted to you, even the surrender of a life dearer than

your own.

We have been comforted by the knowledge that in the repres«intative of your

departed iiusband, you had one near you, in the first hours of your "agonizing

sorrow," who gave expression to the reflection that even from its depths God
conld bring good to others. May our Heavenly Father, "who doeth all things

well," supply you with his richest consolations. May you be permitted to see,

with admiring and reverential wonder, such beneficial results as may fill your

smitten heart with resignation and peace. Even now we implore you to take com-

fort from the fact that already blessed thoughts of peace and good will between

the British and American people have been nourished by the community of

feeling awakened by our common loss. Cherishing this belief, we also cling to

the hope that henceforth both nations will unite in carrying forward the sacred

cause now afresh consecrated by the sacrifice of such a life.

With heartfelt sympathy and respect, we are madam, yours, sincerely,

LOUISA J. MORLLIET,
MARIA CADBUIIY,

Treasurers

LYDIA EDMUND STURGE,'
ANNA MARIA UARRIS,

Seeretaries.

Committee.

Elizabeth Brady, jr. M. A. Phipson.

I^Iary Loui.-<a ;\lay Goddard. Elizabeth T. Phipson.

Ellen Sturge. Rebecca I'iercy.

^lartha Dale. Annie Manlin.

Marianne Gibbs. Mary Hill Thornton.
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Maria Tucker.

Mercy Steailman.

Jane Plant.

Henrietta Wni. Morgan.
Mary Jlicldlemire.

Uannah Perry.

Elizabeth Gorve.

S. K. Buckton.

Uoutleeima Crowley.
Julia A. Suepp.

Gulielma A. \V. Baker.
]\Iary George B. Lloyd.

Sophia Sarah Taylor.

Emma Whatruue.
Ann Cadbury.
Anna li. Iviehardsou.

Mary W. Pollard.

Kachel Arthur Albright.

Hester Savory Spriggs.

Mary Elizabeth Marshall.

S. H. Buckmau.
Hannah Fowler.

M. A. Hall.

Harriet Ann Heatoa.

Sarah Lightwood.

Ann Yate.?.

M. A. Yeomaus.
Elizabeth Howell.
Sarah Scottin.

Francis Ford.
Jlary Anna Avery.
Wary Clark
E. F. Taunton.

J. B. Bullinant.

JI. G. Warren.
Mary Booth.

May Booth.

Hannah J. Surge.

Taniersin Christie.

Sarah Sonthall.

Anna J. Baker.

Emma J. Gibbons.
Ann ilary Goodrick.
Mary Ann King.
Sophia Seeking.?.

Susan King.
Anna Lloyd.

Ann Snowden.
Mar}^ H. Pease.

H. B. Bottomley.
H. B. Bottomley, jr.

Susannah Reynolds.
Keziali Yates.

Caroline Sargeant.

Julia Goddard.
Caroline Dayken.

23

Catharine Willets Thornton.

Esther M. Partridge.

Mary Kent.

Emma Huley.
Euima Wainwright.
Hannah Bolton.

Hauuah B. Smith.

Margaret Anna Watson.
Eleanor Sturge.

Mary Watson.
Elizabeth Hunt.
Annie Chipmen.
Sarah J. Barnard.

Catharine Jane Mene.
Jlary Biddlo.

Maria Jones.

Hannah Margaret Joseph.

Sarah Ann James, Daughter of the

late J. A. James.
H. P. Kenway.
E. Pumphrey.
Elizabeth K. Neele.

Caroline Lloyd.

Fanny Johnson.

Susan Home Burrows.

Mary Grevin.

Ellen Jenners.

Sarah E. Pauslu.

Catharine Marsh.

Annie E. Waller
Alice Burtt.

Maria Baker.

Hannah Gore.

Rebecca Fearson.

Emma Croft.

Elizabeth Jenkins.

Emma Hudson.
Mary Birch.

Marcia Hotham Cadbury.
Hannah Cadbury.
Sarah E. Lord.

Sarah Allen.

Francis Jenkins.

Eliza M. Sturge.

Belsey Jlorris.

M. A. S. Northouse.

Priscilla Imprey.
Sophia Sturge.

Esther Sophia Wright.
Emma Wright.
Ellen G. Dymond.
E. White.

JIargaret Hautin.
Mary Ann Smesiu.

Elizabeth Brad}'.

Elizabeth Grece.
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Jlarian Da\ies.

Jane Cattoll.

S. N. Mapjilebtck.

Catbariuo Koa.
JIartba Gaiisloy.

!Man- Garlaucl.

Einina Greaves.

Hamiali Parker.

Emma Eagle.

Sar.nb Heatou.
Jaue Pye.
M. Fairtiekl.

Elizabetb jMiclJlemire.

Jaue Gooilman.

Sarab Colcmau.

Mrs. Li.N'COLN.

Francis Day Blades.

Eliz;ibetb R. Cabury.
Lucretia Cudbury.
]\[ary Huxley.
Ilelleu Ilolbecbe,

]\Iary Aun Rose.

Auu Slavy Scott.

Jane Baker.

Eliza Maria Soutball.

M. Felton.

M. Stockwin.

A. Stockwin.
E. T. iMiles.

Helleu P. Brigbt.

Margaret Elizabeth Brigbt.

Address of tJic Rcpi-tsentattves of the Bap/isf. Churches of England, on the

death of Fiisident Lincoln.

To bis Excellency tbe bonorable Charles Francis Adams, envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of tbe United States of America, at

tbe court of ber Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria

:

Sir : We, tbe representatives of the general Baptist churches of England, at

our annual association held this year at Birmingham, most respectfully beg
leave to express, through j-ou, our intense sympathy with your people on the

occasion of the tragic death of your late honored President, by tbe abhorred

act of an assassin, and to pay our tribute of earnest and affectionate admiration

to the memory of that great and good man, whose purity of motive, firmness of

pu:pose, and kindness of heart, have endeared him to all well wishers of the

human race. We would particularly tender our sincere condolence with his

widow and family under their irreparable loss; and, at tbe same time offer our

heartfelt congratulations to Piesident Jobnson, and the people of the United
States, on tbe termination of that dreadful conflict which has, for four years, been
productive of so much bloodshed and misery, and very especially because in

this instance tbe restoration of peace is associated with one of the most wel-

come and gladdening events in tbe history of the human race—the abolition of

slavery throughout your country.

For this we give most hearty thanks to the Almighty Disposer of all events

;

and to Ilim we present our fervent prayers that your great nation may, through
all time, enjoy the manifold blessings of unity and liberty, intelligence and
piety, peace and prosperity.

Signed on behalf of the association.

THOMAS W. MATHEWS, Cliairmam,

Pastor at Boston, in Lincolnshire.

THOMAS BARRASS, Secretary,

Pastor at Peterborough.

Blaydon Local Board.

The following resolutions wore passed at a meeting held May 4, 1865:

That this board desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief and horror

with wliicb it has heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, and the mur-

derous attack upon Mr. Seward, and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln, to President
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Jolniiion and his cnlleiigues, and to tlif peoplo of the United .States, \t^ prolound

sympathy and heartfelt condolence.

That a copy of ihe foregoing resolution be placed in the hands of the Ilon-

ornble C. F. Adams, the American minister for transmission, to his Execl-

lency the President of the United States, Mrs. Lincoln, and the liouorahle

"William II. Seward.

[L. S.]

Borough of Bridgewatrr, in the county of Somerset.

At a meeting of the council of the said borough, held at the Council House
or Burgess Hall of the said borough, this 5th day of May, 1865, it was

Resolved, That the council desires to i-ecord the expression of its indignation

and sorrow at the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, the late Presid"nt of

the L^nited States of America, and its sympathy and condolence with the ]ieopl(!

of that country, and also with the bereaved widow, at the severe and irreparable

loss which they have sustained.

And
Resolved, That the corporate seal be affixed to the foregoing resolution, and

that the same be forwarded by the mayor to Mr. Adams for transmission to the

United States.

[l. s.] JOHN BROWNE,
Maijor of Bridgeivater.

From the Bridgcwater Ulel/iodistfree Church

This meeting desires to express its unfeigned regret that the triumphant course

of the late President Lincoln should have been cut short by the hand of an
assassin.

This meeting also desire to express its deep sympathy for the American
people ill this hour of trial and conflict. Nevertheless, they venture earnestly

to desire that, as truth is stronger than ever, the Almighty will be graciously

pleased to overrule all things for good, and to redound to his glory.

At a general meeting of the commissioners acting under and by virtue of

the Bury improvement act 1846, held on the 3d day of JMay 1865, Mr. John S.

Walker in the chair, it was moved by Mr. Thomas Grundj', seconded by Mr.

Thomas Roberts, and carried unauimously

—

That the commissioners, as the governing municipal body of the town of

Bury, in the county palatine of Lancaster, desire to express their horror and
sincere regret at the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, the late President of the

United States of America, and to convey to the government and people of the

United States their profound sympathy in the great loss they have sustained,

and to Mrs. Jjiucoln their heartfelt condolence iu her cruel bereavement.

E."itracted from the minutes.

WM. HARPER, Chrk.

Resolutions passed at a meeting held hij the inhahifants of Bury.

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

Public meeting at Bury—Fred. Anderton, esq., in the chair.

Moved by the Rev. F. Howorth, seconded by Mr. J. Stockdale

—

That this meeting records with horror, indignation and abhorrence the appall-
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ing- crime wliieh lias put an ciul to the lite of the great and good President

Lincoln, anil the atti'mjUed assassination of the chief secretary, Air. Seward,
sieved by the Rev. W. lioseman, seconded by Mr. William lloyle

—

That this meeiug desires to record its profound sympathy with the people

of the United States, in this hour of national bereavement, and especially with

the widow of their twice elected chief, the intensity of whose grief is increased

bv the atrocious nature of the deed which has snatched her husband from her

side.

Gloved by the Rev. "\Y. R. Brown, seconded by Mr. Welsby

—

That this meeting earnestly hopes that the mantle of the murdered President

ma}' fall upon his successor in office ; that he may be equally distinguished for

his firmness of principle, the wisdom of his decisions, the clemency of his

actions, and the general kindness of his heart.

Moved hj Mr. D. Thomas, seconded by Mr. William Pickstone

—

That this meeting sincerely hopes that a fraternal feeling may pervade the

lately divided sections of the great republic ; and that its future prosperity may
be guaranteed by the removal of slavery, the return of peace, and the develop-

ment of the unlimited resources of the country.

Aliived by the Re\-. G. Fletcher, seconded by Mr. Wormald

—

That a copj' of the foregoing resolutions be sent to Mr. C. F. Adams, the

American minister in Loi.don, with a request that he will kindly forward them
to his government at Washington.
May (3, 1S65.

Resolution passed of a mec/ing of tlie Kortliern Prcshytcry of Antrim.

At a stated quarterly meeting of the Northern Presbytery of Antrim, held at

Ballyclare on the 6th day of July, 1865, the Rev. William Bruce, A. B., mode-
rator, in the chair, it was

Resolrcd unanimo-usly, That at this our first meeting since the lamented

death of the honorable Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of

America, we feel called upon to record our detestation of the atrocious crime

by which he was suddenly cut off in the midst of his days and his usefulness
;

our participation in the sorrow of the members of his family under the loss

which they have thus sustained ; and our sympathy with the people of the

United States, deprived of a high-minded Chief JIagistrate, at the very moment
when his invincible firmness and undaunted fortitude had been rewarded with

success more complete than usually attends on the wisest of human counsels
;

and when, from his high character, there was every reason to expect that mod-
eratiiin in victor}', and that merciful consideration towards a vanquished enemy,
which, acctmpanying the glorious em.ancipation of the slave, would have for-

ever associated the name of Lincoln with that of Washington as marking the

introduction of a new and happy era in the history of his country.

That we desire to express our earnest hope that the government and people

of the L'nitcd States will employ their utmost efforts to consummate their great

victory in the manner most consistent with Christian principle, most accordant

with the soundest policy, .and best corresponding with the dignity of a great

and magnanimous nation.

Signed in the name and by order of the presbytery.

WILLIAM BRUCE, A. B ,

Moderator.

J. SCOTT PORTER.
Clerk.
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At a meeting of tlio local B:)ar(l of Iloaltli fur the (li.-^trict of tli.' town-

sliip of Barnsley, iu the Wfst riding of tlio county of York, li^ld at tlif court

-

liousc in Barnsley aforesaid, on Tupsday, the 9th day of May, iu tin- yi-ar of

our Lord 1SG5—present, Alfred Badger, James Buckley, Thomas Co]ic, William

Day, William Ilopwood, Frederick Gervis Jacksou, John Ostciili'e, Charles

Newman, Joseph S Parkinson, Charles Lacey Rodgers, James Taylor— it was
(infer alia)

Rcsolrcd unanimously. That this board, although representing but a small

community of Englishmen, yet desires to participate in the public expression of

horror and indignation at the crime of assassination, and especially when di-

rected against the chief rulers of a nation.

The recent atrocious murder of President Lincoln, and the attempted assas-

sination of Mr. Secretary Seward, call forth our most profound sympathy and
heartfelt condolence with the government and citizens of the United States of

America, deprived as they ai'e, at a most momentous crisis in their history, of

the benevolent, energetic and patriotic guidance of their late lamented Presi-

dent.

Signed by the above eleven members of the same local board.

[seal.]

Resolutions, numbered respectively 1, 2, 3, and 4, adopted unanimously at joint

meeting of the inhabitants of the towns of Berlin and Waterloo, Canada We it,

held at the court-house at Berlin, on Wednesday, the f 9th day of April, A
D. 1865, in compliance with the jiroclamations of the reeves of aforesaid

corporations, for the purpose of affording the citizens an opportunity of giving

expression to thrirsympathy with the American people, and the bereaved fimily

of the late President, as well as to manifest the deep sorrow and horror fidt at

the atrocious and appalling crim" that resulted in the death ofAbraham Lincoln,

the late lamented President of the LTnited States of America—W^ard Hamilton
Bowlby, esq., reeve of the town of Berlin, presiding as chairman, and Israel

D. Bowman, esq., county clerk, acting as secretary.

No. 1.

Jloved by William Jaffray, esq , postmaster, and seconded by Dong.all JIc-

Dougall, esq , county register, and

Resolved, That this meeting of the inhabitants of the towns of Berlin and
Waterloo, in the province of Canada, assembled on the funeral day of Abraham
Lincoln, late President of the United States, desiies, with the deepest sincerity,

to express its heartfelt indignation at the cowardly and wanton act by which
the President and patriot, the ruler and friend of the republic, has been lost to

his country, at the moment of his greatest usefulness, and when he could have
almost said of the great work he had undertaken, '' It is finished " In the

death of Abraham Lincoln this meeting feels that, while the United States as a

nation has lost a firm, yet merciful and amiable ruler, and the people individu-

ally a counsellor and friend, the world at Large has been bereft at the same time

of one whose large-hearted huminity and innate love of freedom and liberal in-

stitutions placed him at once in the fore rank of nature's noblem^'U

No, 2

Moved by the Rev. Dr. Schulte, and seconded by Henry F. J. Jackson,

esq , superintendent of schools, and

Resolred, That this meeting tenders the American people, bowed down this d.iy

in overwhelming sorrow over the mortal remains of their late illustrious Chief

Magistrate, the expression of their heartfelt sympathy at the national calamity
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with wliicli it has pU\ifcd an all-wise Providence to afflict them. That they re-

gard the dastardly and barbarous murder of I'resident Lincoln not only as an
in-eparable loss to the American nation in the present momentous crisis of their

history, but as a conimou loss to humanity, liberty, and the brotherhood of

mankind rJl the world over.

No. 3.

Moved by John J. Bowman, esq., editor, and seconded by the Rev. F. A.
Kaessman, and

Bcsohcif, That this meeting would desire, most respectfully and tenderly, to

express their sympathy for Mrs. Lincoln and family, in the sore and affecting

bereavement which, in the inscrutable dispensation of an overruling Providence,

the}' have sustained, having at one fell blow, "in a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye,"' been robbed of husband, parent, and friend. May He who ruleth all

things well comfort and sustain them in this hour of their deepest grief.

No. 4.

Moved by John A. Mackie, esq., justice of the peace, and seconded by Henry
S. Huber, esq., crown land agent, and

Eesolied, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be forwarded to his excel-

lency the governor general of British North America, respectfully requesting

that he transmit the same to the Secretary of State of the United States of

America.
Certified to be true copies.

W. H. BOWLBY, Chair?nan.

ISRAEL U. BOWMAN,
Secrctar!/.

Dated at Berlin, county of Waterloo, and province of Canada, this nineteenth

day of April, A. D. 18G5.

EcsolutW7i of the BirA-en//cad Working Men's Association.

Glas.n'evin, Balls Road, Bikkenhrad,
May 3, 1865.

Sir : I beg to communicate to you the following resolution, proposed by the

Rev. Mr. Downe, and seconded by Mr. Graham, and which was unanimously
carried at a large meeting of the Birkenhead Working Men's Association, held
in the Craven Rooms here last night, and which I, as chairman, was requested
to forward to you.

" Resnhcd, That this meeting views with deep concern and indignation the

late atrocious murder of Mr. Lincoln, the able and popular President of the

United States of America, and expresses its sympathy with the great American
people in the present crisis of their affairs."

In addition to this unanimous expression of the feelings of those present at the

meeting, I may be permitted to add that I myself cordially respond to the senti-

ments expressed, and view with deep grief the melancholy end and sad loss of

one whom 1 regarded as a just and good man, and a wise and merciful ruler,

and that I hope it may please God to dispel the dark cloud that this event has

cast over the American nation, and out of the present evil to bring forth future

and lasting good, for the welfare and happiness of our afflicted kinsmen.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedi^^nt servant,

ROBERT GEORGE KELLEY.
T. II. DiDl.hV, Esq ,

American Coithiil, Lircrpool.
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GoVKRN'MENT IIoUSK, NASSAU,
May 1, l&Go.

Sir: I cannot doubt that the govprnment and people of the United States

will be gratified at learning that in the Bahamas, as, I believe, throiiu;h(>ut her

Majesty's dominions, the atrocious act which has struck down their late President,

at so critical a peiiod of the national affairs, and at a moment of such intense

interest to himself and the nation, is viewed with the utmost abhorrence and de-

testation, and that it has aroused the liveliest sympathy for the widow and family

of the late Mr. Lincoln, and for the nation, thus cruelly robbed of its Chief Jlagis-

trate, whom it had so lately delighted to honor by a triumphant re-election to

his exalted post.

2. It is, therefore, a gi-eat satisfaction to me that I am able to add to the per-

sonal expression of my own sentiments of regret and sympathy on this mmun-
ful occasion, two resolutions, in original, passed unanimously in the legislative

council and house of assembly of this colony, now in session, which 1 request

you will have the goodness to lay before the new President in such a manner as

you may think most fitting, together with the enclosed copy of my message to

the two houses, which led to this hearty, and, I believe, thoroughly sincere re-

sponse.

I have, &:c., &c.

RAWSOX "\Y. PtAWSON, Governor.

P. S.—I add a copy of a notice which I issued upon the receipt of the intel-

ligence.

Whereas, while the house considers itself bound, in general, to abstain from
the expression of any opinion on subjects relating to foreign nations, yet, view-

ing the lamentable occurrence by which the Chief Magistrate of a friendly

power has been struck down by the hand of an assassin, as constituting an ex-

ceptionable state of circumstances, calling as well for an expression of sympathy
towards the bereaved family and nation of the victim as of abhorrence of the

crime

—

Rcsolrcd, nemine vontradirenle. That this house has with deep regret heard
of the act of atrocity by which the late President of the United States was sud-

denly deprived of life, and the house hereby tenders to the family of the de-

ceased President and to the people of the United States this expression of

sincere sympathy at the calamitous event.

That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to his excellency the governor,

with a request that he will forward the same to the British minister at Wash-
ington, to be communicated as he may think proper to the authorities of the

United States.

Extract from the minutes of the house of the 27lh of April, 1865.

G. C. ANDERSON, Sj-cakcr.

Hesolved unanimously. That the legislative council deeply laments the death

of Jlr. Lincoln, late President of the United States, and sympathizes profoundly

with his family and with a kindred and friendly nation, deprived of its Chief
Magistrate in so melancholy a manner by a detestable and monstrous crime, of

which the board of council cannot adequately express its condemnation and
hoiTor.

By order of the board.

W. H. DOYLE, Presided.
Cou^cIL Cha.mber May 1, 1SG5.
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Licutcnunt Goicrnur Ilamhi/ to C. M. Alien, Esq , U. S. C.

MoirNT Langton, Aj>ril 26, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge your communication of yesterday,
conveying to me the shocking intelligence of the death, by assassination, of the
President of the United States of America. Believe that I am deeply sensible

of the niagnilude of the loss which the people of the United States have sus-

tained, and that I have read wilh interest the tribute to the late President's

high qualities which this melancholy occasion has d""awn from you.

I.have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

W. G. IIAJILEY, Luiitcnant Goccrnor.

Government Secretary's Oefice,
Brilixh Guiana, May 22, 1865.

Sir : The governor directs me to acknowledge the rcceijit of your official

communication of this day's date, announcing the death of his Excellency Abra-
ham Lincoln, late President of the United States of America, and 1 am to con-

vey to you the expression of his very deep regret on the occasion.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient, humble servant,

WALTER IIOWAPtD WARE,
4.ctiiig Govcrmnint Secretary.

P. W. FiGGELMESV, Esq.,

United States Consul, Dcmcrara.

Lord Monck to Sir F. Bruce.

Quebec, April 17, 1S65.

Sir: The intelligence of the perpetration of the atrocious outrage by which
the United States has been deprived of their Chief Magistrate has tilled all

classes of the community in this province with awe and horror.

Immediately that I received a contirmation of the sad news, I gave directions,

in conjunction with the lieutenant general commanding her Majesty's troops in

this province, that at all civil and military stations the flags should be hoisted

half mast high.

I shall feel much obliged if you will take a fitting opportunity of communi-
cating to the Secretary of State of the United States, on the part of the govern-

ment and people of this province, their deep feeling of abhorrence of the crime

which has been committed, and their profound spmpathy with the government
and citizens of the United States at the loss which they have sustained.

1 have, &c.,

MONCK.
Honorable SiK F. Bruce, G. C. B., ^

Be\(jal Chamber of Commerce,
Calcutta, June 3, 1865.

Sir : As chairman of a general meeting of the Beng.al Chamber of Commerce
lield this day, I have the honor to place in your hands a copy of a resolution

unaninirjusly ailojited by the meeting, and to request you will have the good-

ness to transmit the same to the Secretary of Slate of the government of tho

United States.
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The resolution records the horror witli which the commercial community of

this city view the assassination of the lato PresiJeuh of the United Stati.'S, their

sympathy in the calamity which tlio American nation has suffered by the La-

mented death of their eminent Gliief Jlagistate, and their earnest hope that the

long-continued war may be happily terminated by an early restoration of peace,

lasting and prosperous.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

BULLKX.
Nathaniel P. Jacods, Esq.,

Consul Generalfur the United Slates of America.

Resolution passed at a meeting held hy the Bengal Chamber of Commerce.

Resolved, That this meeting desires lo place on record the horror with which
they, in common with all ranks and classes of her Majesty's subjects, view the

assassination of the late Jlr. Lincoln, President of the United States of America;
the deoj) sympathy which they feel for the people of that country under the

great national calamity which this event has brought upon them; and their

earnest hope that the war from wliieh they have suffered so severely may soon
be brought to a close, and be followed by peace, lasting and pros^Kirous.

A true copy

:

BULLEN.

Meeting of the American communi'y.

The American merchants and ship-masters of Calcutta assembled, to the

number of thirty or forty, at the counting-house of Messrs. Atkinson, Tilton &
Co., on AYednesday afternoon, June 7, to do honor to the memory of their de-

ceased President, Lincoln. The meeting was opened by the appointment of the

Amei-ican consul general for India, Nathaniel P. Jacobs, esq., to preside, and of
the reverend Mr. Dall as secretary.

A committee was then appointed to draft resolutions embodying the sense of

the meeting. It consisted of Messrs. Eldridge, Whitney, Dall, Uamlin, and
Kuowles. The following were, after a brief conference in the committee-room,
presented, and received a unanimous approval

:

Resolred, That we, Americans of Calcutta, India, desire to add our testimony
of respect and of sorrow to that which has been, and is now being, expressed in

various parts of the world for Abraham Lincoln, the justly honored and beloved
President of the United States of America, murdered while on duty, martyred
in the hour of the triumph of his arduous and successful labors for ns and for

humanity. We mourn, in his death, the unreturuing departure of a true patriot,

ruler, and friend.

Resulved, That with our grief is mingled .a grateful and deep satisfaction at

the general outburst of sympathy in this our n.ational bereavement, and at the

expression of fellow-feeling which seems to come to our native land from every
region in which Christianity has found a home or a mission.

Resolved, That we recognize the hand of the Ruler of all nations in the loss

which we have sustained ; and while, to us, the blow comes with double force

at this particul.ar time when his wisdom and abilities were peculiarly needed,
we bow to the Divine will, and doubt not that God's protecting hand will bo
extended to our sufl'cring country, and that good will come out of what now
seems to us an irreparable loss.

Resolved, That, in these expressions of sorrow, we specially desire to remem-

24
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ber the widow and family of our late Pn'sideut, and to convoy to tlicm, as to our

foUow-countrvmfn. our earnest sympathy at tbo calamity which has befallen

them.

Jirso/rcd. That, as a token of our present relation to the deceased, and out of

respect to his memorj", we will wear crape on the left arm for the next thirty

days; and that the masters of American ships in port be requested to set their

colors at half mast for one week from this date.

licto/red, That a copy of these resolutions be handed to the consul general

of the United States ot America for British India, with the request that he will

have them transmitted to the proper authorities at home.
F. F. Wills, esq., moved that the resolutions, as now read, be accepted and

adopted as an expression of American feeliug in Calcutta; and, on the second-

ing of Jlr II. 13. Goodwin, they were carried unanimously, and the meeting waa
dissolved.

Sjiccial general meeting of (lie justices of the peace for the town of Calcutta,

held on Tuesday, the 13</i June, 1865.

Present, the chairman and vice-chairman, IIou. W. S. Setou-Karr, Colonel

Kicolls, R. E., and fifty-five others.

The honorable W. S. SetonKarr proposed the following resolution:

That the justices for the town of Calcutta, in meeting, view with the utmost
abhorrence the diabolical act which has deprived the United States of America
of their President.

The resolution being seconded by Baboo-Ramauath-Tagore, was carried

unanimously.

Mr. J. H. Ferguson then moved the following resolution:

That the justices desire to express their deep sympathy for the widow and
the children of the late President, and for the American people, under the loss

they have sustained.

The resolution was seconded by Dr. Brougham, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Remfry ihen moved

—

That these resolutions be communicated to the consul general for the United
States in this city, with a request that he will transmit the same to the widow
of the late President and to the American government.
The resolution being seconded by Mr. J. B. Roberts, was carried unanimously.

True copy

:

V. 11. SCHALCII,
Chairman to the Justices of the Peace.

Vestry of the Parish of Chelsea.

Rcsoh-ed, That we, the vestry of the parish of Chelsea, representing about

seventy thousand inhabitants, having beard with the deepest horror and indig-

nation of the death of the President of the United States of America by the

hand of a dastardly ass.assin, desire to express to the American minister, and
through him to the American people, our heartfelt sympathy with them in this

their time of national son-ow.

Wo further desire to record our deep sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln under the

sudden and overwhelming bereavement which she has sustained, and we ear-

nestly hope that this sad and appalling event may be overruled by Providence

to the welfare of America, aiid that the future of that great country may be one

of peace and prosperity.

.5 Upi'KIi Coirri.AM) 1'i,a( e.
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Resolutions at a meeting of lit e inhahitants of Camden town.

No. 1.

That this meeting desires to give utterfiiicc to the feelings of grief and honor

with which it has heard of the assassination of the late President Lincoln and

the mnrderous attack upon Mr. Seward, and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln, tlic^

United States government and people, an expression of its profound sympathy
and heartfelt condolence.

On behalf of a public meeting of the inhabitants of Camden town, held in

Camden Hall, Friday evening. May 5, 1S65.

No. 2.

That this meeting hails with delight the prospect of returning pence in

America and the total abolition of slavery.

On behalf of a public meeting of the inhabitants of Camden town, hrld in

Camden Hall, Friday evening. May 5, 1865.

No. 3.

That copies of the foregoing resolutions be placed in the hands of the honor-

able 0. F. Adams, the American minister, for transmission to his Excellency

the President of the United States, to Mrs. Lincoln, and the honorable VV. U.
Seward.
On behalf of a public meeting of the inhabitants of Camden town, held in

Camden Uall, Friday evening. May 5, 1865.

DUGALD CAMERON,
Ckairman.

Raymond Javeny,
Seerctary.

Resolutions at a meeting Juki hi/ tie inJiahiteints of Chatham.

At a large and influential meeting of the inhabitants of Chatham, held in the

lecture hall, on Tuesday, the 16th May, at the close of an earnest and eloquent

address by Henry Vincent, esq., of London, " On the rise and fall of the slave-

holders' rebellion against moral obligations and human freedom, to the culmi-

nating crime, the murder of honest President Lincoln," Henry Everest, esq.,

justice of the peace, in the chair, the following resolution was moved by tho

reverend G. L. Herman, and seconded by S. Steele, esq., justice of the peace,

and carried unanimously

:

That this meeting expresses its affectionate sympathy with Jlrs. Lincoln, the

American people and their government, under the sad loss they have sustained

by the atrocious murder of the late illustrious President Lincoln, but at tho

same time offers its warm congratulations that the crime of a vile assassin has

not arrested the progress of the republic towards a comjilete and full victory

over all its opponents, and it most earnestly rfjoices in prospect of the speedy

restoration of the Union and in the complete destruction of negro slavery.

Signed on behalf of the meeting

:

HENRY EVEREST,
Chairman.
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Resolii/ions j^asscd at a mecthg held at West Cramliiigton, Kort]iu7nbcrIand,

Saturday, May 20, 1S65.

That this meeting desires to convey to Mrs. Lincohi, President Johnson, Mr.
Seward, and the people of the United States, the expression of its utter abhor-

rence of the assassination of President Lincohi, its condolence for the loss sus-

tained, and its heartfelt hope that peace and freedum may bless forever the land

of promise in the west.

That the Hon. Charles Francis Adams, United States ambassador in London,
bo respectfully requested to transmit to Mrs. Lincoln, President Johnson, and
the lion. William H. Seward, copies of the foregoing resolutions.

Excerpt from minutes of meeting of tlie town council of tlie royal hurglt nj

Craif, in tlie county of Ffc, Scotland, dated eighth day of May, eighteen

hundred and sixtyfee.

Inter alia, the council expressed their detestation and abhorrence (if the atro-

cious assassination of the President, of the United States and the attempts to

assassinate the Secretary, and also their sj'mpathy with the American govern-
ment and people under the calamity which has befallen them; and the provost
was requested to communicate this expression of the feelings of the council in

the proper quarter.

Extracted from the minutes b}'

—

MAT. F. COXOLLY, Clerk,

At a quarterly meeting of the council of the city of Chester, held the third day
of May, 1865, it was moved by the right worshipful the mayor, Robert Frost,

esquire, seconded by Mr. Councillor Henry Ford, and

Resolved unanimously. That this coimcil desires, before proceeding to the

business of the day, to express its horror and indignation at the assassination of

President Lincoln, and at the atrocious attempt made on the life of the Hon.
William H. Seward, and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and the people of the United

States its deep .sympathy and condolence with them in their bereavement.

It was moved by the right worshipful the mayor, Robert Frost, esquire, sec-

onded by Sir. Alderman John Trevor, and
Resolved unanimously. That copies of the foregoing resolution, under the com-

mon seal of the city, be forw.arded to the United States minister, in London, for

transmission to his Excellency the President of the United States, Mrs. Lincoln,

and the Hon. William H. Seward.

Given under the common seal of the city of Chester, this fifth day of May,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

[seal.] R. frost. Mayor.

To his excellency the ininister of the United States of America:

Sir : We, the mayor, aldermen, and councillors of the borough of Chippenham,
in the county of Wilts, in council assembled, beg to join our fellow-countrymen

in expressing our profound indignation and sorrow at the assassination of the

President of the United States.

At any moment and under any circumstances the English nation would have

been filled with horror on hearing that a powerful ruler, trusted and beloved by
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millions, had been struck down by tlie hand of violence; but that this act of

odious wickedness has been committed uow, when Mr. Lincoln's life was so

precious to himself, to his country, and to the world, is an event far more than

commonly distressing.

AV'e feel anxious, sir, to assure you, not only of our earnest and heartfelt sym-
jiathy, but that every sentiment of wisdom and gentleness, conciliation and
peace, uttered by your late lamented President, will be deeply treasured in Eng-
land, and will not fail to secure our affectionate gratitude. And while we mourn
with all, and for all who sutler from the event, especially for her to whom ho

was bound by the tenderest ties, we yet trust that even this awful bereavement

will Le overruled for good—that your statesmen and warriors may be filled with

stronger desire and with greater power to overcome the difficulties in the way of

peace; and not least, that between America and England there will always bo

the harmony and the confidence so natural in then- near relationship, and so

essential to their mutual prosperity.

Signed on behalf of the town council of the borough of Chippenham.
[skal] JOHN WILSON, M. A., Mai,or.

Chihpe.nham, Wilts, Ma>/9, 1SG5.

At a quarterly meeting of the mayor, aldermen, and common councillors of the

borough of Cardigan, held the ninth day of May, 1S65, it was
Rcsolred vnanimoushj, That we, the mayor, aldermen, and councillors of the

borough of Cardigan, in council assembled, desire to give expression to the feel-

ings of horror and indignation with which we have heard of the atrocious assas-

sination of President Lincoln and the murderous attack upon Mr. Secretary

Seward and his sons, and beg to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and the American
people an expression of our profound sympathy and heartfelt condolence at the

irreparable loss which they have sustained.

Signed in behalf of the members of the corporation of Cardigan by

—

IIICH. W. JENKINS, Mayor.

That the corporation of Carnarvon desires to record its detestation of the

atrocious crime perpetrated by the cruel murder of the President of America,

and to express its deep sympathy with the people who have been suddenly
deprived of their Chief Magistrate by the hand of a cowardly assassin.

That copies of this resolution, signed by the mayor, be forwarded to his

excellency the American minister.

[SEAL.] LLEWELYN TURNER, Mayor.

City and Borough of Canterbury a\d County of the sa.me,

April 27, 186.-).

At a special meeting of the council held at the Guildhall, on Thursday, the

27th day of April, 1865, present the mayor in the chair, the following resolution

was unanimously adopted by acclamation :

We, the m.ayor, aldermen, and councillors of the metropolitical city of Can-
terbury, have learned with startling surprise and deep regret of the death of the

President of the United States by the hand of a cowardly assassin; and we
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dosiio to ospross our svuijialhy -witli the American minister in London, and
tlirong:li him with his country at large, at tliis mournful event, which deprives

them of their Chief Magistrate, aud the world of one of the greatest friends to

humanitv.

r>y order: Rev. WILLIAM FLINT,
r.SEAL.l Toicn Clerk.

RcsuJiilioi! passed at a 7)icc/i»g of the toicn couneil of the horo-ugh of Cork.

At an assembly of the town council of the borough of Cork, held on ]\[ou-

day, the 1st May, 1865, the right worshipful Charles J. Cantillon, mayor, in

the chair, on motion of Councillor Lyons, seconded by Alderman Casey,

it was

—

Unanimotialij resolred. That this council desire to express the deepest regret

at the great loss which the people of the United States have sustained by the

untimely death of {'resident Abraham Lincoln ; that this council view with feel-

ings of horror the atrocious crime by which the President's life was sacrificed,

and desire respectfull}' to offer to the government and people of the United

States the sincerest expression of profound sjmpathy.

That copies of this resolution, signed by the mayor and countersigned by the

town clerk, be sent to the American minister in London, with a request that he

will transmit one to the Secretary of State at Washington, and the other to

Mrs. Lincoln.

CHARLES J. CAKTILLLON,
Ala i/or of Cork.

ANDREW CASEY, Jr.,

Town Clerk.

At a meeting of the town council of the borough of Congleton, in the county

of Chester, held on Wednesday, the 3d day of May, 1865, the following resolu-

tion was unanimously passed, on motion of the mayor, seconded by Mr. Alder-

man riadfield

—

That this council hereby expresses its feelings of extreme sorrow and indigna-

tion at the dastardly and cruel assassination of President Lincoln, and desires

hereby to show its sympathy with our kindred people, who have been so sud-

denly deprived of the head of their government, at a time so critical and in a

manner so atrocious.

BENJ. RADLEY, Mayor.
CHRIS. MOURHUUSE, Town Clerk.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Congleton, in the

county of Chester, held on Wednesday, the 3d day of "May, 1865, Benjamin
Ridley, esq., the mayor of the borough, in the chair, the following resolutions

were unanimously passed :

1. That this meeting desires to express its heartfelt sympathy with the gov-

ernment and people of the United States in their present calamity and its abhor-

rence of the atrocious crimes by which the late President has been deprived of

life and the lepublic has been bereft of a ruler of patriotic integrity and large-

hearted beneficence, and by which his principal minister has almost fallen under

a dastardly assassin while lying on the bed of sickness ; and that it is the earnest

desire of the meeting that these cruel and disastrous events may be overruled
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liy I'rovidoncij for good in drawing together, in stricter accord than ever liefure,

the sympathies and afi'ections of the great Anglo-Saxon race.

2. Tliat this meeting wishes most rcspectfnlly to couvey to Jlrs. Lincoln and
her familj' the deepest sympathy of the inhabitants of this borongh in tlicir

atllietinn, which the}' trnst may be in some degree alleviated by the knowledge
that it is shared bj' the jirinces and peoples of th(> whole civili^^ed world, and
especially by the Queen and people of this kindred nation.

13ENJ. EADLEY, Chairman.

ResoJiiliun passed at a vucthig Jichl at Cardiff.

The following resolution was passed unanimously at a public meeting in Car-

diff, on the 12th of June, 1SG5, after a lecture delivered by the Eev. J. 13. 13al-

mei% of Bridgewater, on the late President Lincoln and iiis assassination :

" That this meeting desires to express its horror and indignation at the assas-

sination of Abraham Lincoln, the late distinguished President of America, and
to assure the bereaved widow and the American people of its deepest sympathy
witli them in this hour of great trial. It would further express the ardent prayer

that America may yet come out of this struggle trusting in God, who has hith-

erto been its heljier, and that guided byllim, it maybe led to permanent peace,

great prospeiity, and entire national freedom.

"

Charles Edward Burcfi,

Consulfor the United States of America at Cardiff:

We, the undersigned, the merchants, brokers, and others at this port, beg
to convey to you our sympathy, indignation, and horror at the assassination of

^Ir. Lincoln, the President of the United States. We feel that his loss will be

deplored not only by the British nation, but throughout the civilized world, and
we sincerely trust and believe that the great nation you represent will be able

to bear with dignity, and that its future progress will in no way be impeded by,

the great and irreparable loss it has sustained.

Dated this 29th day of April, 1865.

JOHN PPvIDE, Mayor.
WILLIAM ALEXANDER,
Aidel man and Justice of the Peace.

D. HOWELL,
Treasurer of St. John's, Cardiff.

SAMUELNASH.
SYDNEY D. JENKINS.
THOS. HODGE.
JOHN WILLIAMS.
JOSEPH ELLIOTT.
J. H. WILSON.

And some fifty others.

Eesolufion passed at a meeting held by the council (f the city of Coventry.

City of Covuntry.

At a meeting of the council of the city of Coventry held at the justic(^ room,

St. Mary's Hall, in the said city, on Tuesday, the 9th day of JFay, 1SG5, lloliert

Harvey Minster, esq., mayor, presiding, it was

—
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Rrso/rciJ unanimousli/. That tliis council, on this first occasion of its meeting

since the receipt of the intelligence from America of the deplorable assassination

of Tresident Liccoln, desires to express its cordial sympathy with the govern-

ment and people of the United States of America under that great calamity,

and its horror at the detestable crime.

That this council also desires to express its feelings of deep and respectful

sympath}- with Mrs. Lincoln in her loss of a husband whose rare virtues under

the most trying circumstances the civilized world had learned to recognize and

admire.

That vi copy of the foregoing resolutions, under the common seal, be presented

to the American minister in London.

In testimony whereof the common seal of the said city of Coventry is here-

unto athxed this, 9th day of May, 1S65.

[sE.AL.j R. IIARYEY MINSTER,
Maijor of the City of Coventry.

At a public meeting of the citizens of Coventry held at St. JFary's Hall, in

the said city, on Thursday, the 4th day of May, 1865, Robert Harvey Minster,

esquire, mayor-, presiding, it was

—

Unanimousli/ resolved, That the citizens of Coventry, in public meeting as-

sembled, do hereby wish to convey to the American people their grief and horror

at the atrocious and cowardly assassination of Abraham Lincoln, their single-

minded, kind-hearted, and noble President, and their deep sympathy with the

government under the loss of one whose firm, mild, and conciliatory character

had won the respect and admiration of both friends and enemies.

Tiiat the mayor be requested to transmit to the American minister the reso-

lution just passed.

R. HARVEY MINSTER,
Mayor of Coventry.

Borough of Camhrulgc.

At a council holden at the Guildhall there on Tuesday, the 2d day of May,

1805, Swann Hurrell, esq., mayor, it was unanimously

—

Resolved, That this council takes the earliest opportunity of declaring that it

participates in the general feeling of horror and indignation at the murder of the

I^resident of the United States of America, and desires to convey to the govern-

ment and people of that country its sympathy on this sad occasion, and to tender

to tlie aiHicted widow an assurance of most respectful and heartfelt condolence.

Ordered, That a copj' of the foregoing resolution be transmitted to the hon-

orable Ch.arles Francis Adams, minister of the United States in London.

C. 11. COOPER, Town Clerk.

The Chancellor of Camhridge to Mr. Adams.

Devonpiurk IIorsK, Maij 12, 186/5.

Sif!: It is my agi-eoablo duty, as Chancellor of the University of Cambridge,

to transmit to yi>ur excellency the enclo.5ed letter, expressing the indignation of

the university at the assassination of President Lincoln, and its sympathy with

your (-ountrymcn on the loss they have sustained.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your excellency's most obedient servant,

DEVONSHIRE.
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Acldrfss to his cxcellrnci/ the Hon. Charlc.t Francis Admns, minister (if the

United States of America at the court of her Majcs'y tlie Queen (if Great

Britain and Ireland.

Sir: We, the chancellor, masters, and scholars of the University of Cam-
bridge, desire to assure j'ou, as the representative in this country of the Uniti'd

States of America, that we cordially share those sentiments of indignation and
abhorrence which have been called forth throughout England b^' the intelligence

of the assassination of President Lincoln. Removed, as we are, from the arena

of political discussion, we still cannot forbear to say that crimes of this nature

are essentially opposed to the interests of peace and civilization. The circum-

stances of peculiar atrocity which characterized the murder of President Lin-

coln must ever stigmatize it as a most foul blot on the history of our times.

We beg leave to request your excellency to make known in some suitable

manner to your countrymen this respectful tribute of our sympathy and condol-

ence with them on the great loss which they have sustained.

Given under our common seal, in our senate house at Cambridge,
[.SEAL

this llih day of May, in the year of our Lord 1865.

Boro>ig/i of Colchester.

At a meeting of the council of the said borough, held on the 3d day of JLiy

186.5, the following resolution was unanimously passed :

That the council of this ancient borough desire to unite with all classes of

British subjects in expressing their utter detestation of the atrocious crime by
which the Uuited States have been deprived of the life and services of their

true-hearted and able President and citizen, Abraham Lincoln ; and the council,

on behalf of themselves and of the inhabitants of the borough of Colchester al

large, would respectfully offer their most sincere and heartfelt sympathy and

condolence to Mrs. Lincoln in her deep personal desolation and sorrow, and also

to the whole of the American people and their government under their over-

whelming national bereavement.

[seal.]

To his Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of the Zhited States :

Sir : At a public meeting, held in the public hall, Colchester, Essex, Eng-
land, on Thursday evening. May 4th, 1865, it was

—

Resolved, That this meeting has heard with the profouudest regret the sad

and mournful news of the assassination of President Lincoln, a man whose life

was of such great value, not only to the American people, but to all free people

everywhere, and desires to express its sincerest sympathy and condolence with
the government and people of the United States in the distressing bereavement
they have sustained, and their deep abhorrence of the diabolical deed by which
so precious a life has been sacrificed.

It nevertheless desires to express its firm conviction that the work begun
<ind so nobly carried on by Abraham Lincoln, in connexion with slavery, can
never be undone, and it trusts that you, his successor, will effect the work, both

of the extinction of slavery and the reconstruction of the Union.
That this meeting desires to express its gratitude to Divine Providence that

the attempted assassination of Mr. Seward has not been successful, and hopes
that he will be spared to render valuable service in the utter extinction of sla-

very and the complete reconstruction of the Union.

25
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Tbut this meeting desires to express its heartfelt sympathy and condolence

with Mrs. Lincoln iu the distressing bereavement she has sustained, and also

its deep abhorrence of the deed which has so suddenly removed her lamented

husband.
Signed, ou behalf of the meetini;-, by the chairman,

THOMAS CATCHPOOL,
Jusficc of lite Place.

Ri'so/i/tio)! jxTsst'd at a meeting lield by the council of the city of Carlisle.

At a meeting of the council of the city of Carlisle, held at the town hall, on
Tuesday, the 9th of May, 1SG5, Thomas Naiisom, esq., mayor, in the chair

—

Hcsohctl, That this council views with feelings of tiic ntmost horror the

atrocious crime by the commission of which the people of the United States of

America have been deprived of their Chief Magistrate, and it desires to tender

to the government and people of the said States, and also to the afflicted widow
and family of the late President, its sincere sympathy and condolence, under

the great calamity which has befallen them and the grievous loss they have
sustained.

By order : JOHN KANCON, Town Clerk.

At a meeting called by the mayor of the city of Carlisle, to express sympa-
thy witli Mrs. Lincoln and the American people, held in the Athenwura, on
Monday, the 1.5th day of May, 1865, Caleb Hodgson, esq., deputy mayor, in the

chair

—

Resolved, That this meeting regards with feelings of detestation and horror

the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United Slates; the

attempted murder of Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, and of his two sons ; and
desires to express its profound sympatliy for Mrs. Lincoln, who has been cruelly

bereft of a devoted husband, for her children, who have lost an honored father,

and for the people of the United States, who have been deprived, at a critical

moment of their career, of a wise, humane and noble ruler.

Moved by Robert Ferguson, esq. ; secondecJ by the Dean of Carlisle ; sup-

ported by Rev. J. E. Hargraves.

Resohed, That this meeting tenders its best wishes to Andrew Johnson, the

new President, and earnestly hopes that, with the blessing of God, he may be

enabled to carry out the enlightened policy of his predecessor, and lead the

great country over whose destinies he has been unexpectedly called upon to

preside, on the way of peace, prosperity and freedom.

Moved by Rev. W. A. Wrigley, seconded by Mr. Corwin, supported by Mr.

John Hargraves.
CALEB HODGSON,
Deputy Mayor, Chairman.

Extract from the minutes of the Grand Dici-non of the Order of the Sons of
Temperance of the jirocince of Canada, (incorporated by act of provincial

Parliament,) at its senii-anniial session, field at Cobotirg, Canada West, on

the 2Wi day of June, 1865.

Rcsolred, That this Grand Division has watched with much interest the

struggle just brought to a close and successful issue in the United States, and
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that although party .strife ran higli, aud the blood of thousands of her uolde

sons has stained the soil, yet we conceive that one of the mightiest achieve-

incuts in the world's history has occurred, namely, the liberty of her slaves.

And whilst we rejoice at the general results to this end, we feid that we would
fail in our duty did we not express the deepest sorrow and commiseration in

the calamitous event and death of President Lincoln, a gentleman in whom we
discovered virtues of the highest order, under whose government the most
disastrous civil war the world ever witnessed was brought almost to a success-

ful issue, when his valuable life was taken by the hand of an assassin.

Therefore, we, this Grand Division, do deeply sympathize with the executive

government and people of the United States in their great loss ; but more par-

ticularly would we s}-mpathize and condole with Mrs. Lincoln and family in

their irreparable loss and bereavement. The nation may lament over and de-

2)lore the loss of their muchloved President, but the sorrow of Mrs. Lincoln

and family under the unhappy occurrence must be such as to demand the con-

dolence of the civilized world.

We furthermore record our unanimous detestation of the merciless villain

and associates who either directly or indirectly plotted and carried into exe-

cution this abominable act of assassination.

Kesr)h-cdJ'urthcr7iiore, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

executive government of the United States at Washington, and to Mrs. Lin-

coln and family of the lamented President.

Attest

'

[seal.]

'

EDWAltD STACY,
Grand Scrihe.

The following resolutions were unanimously pased at the semi-annual meet-

ing of the Grand Division Sons of Temperance of Canada East, on the 6th day
of July, 1S65:

Resolved, That, whilst rejoicing over the happy termination of the late de-

structive war, we desire to record our horror and detestation for the assassina-

tion of the late President of the United States, and do hereby tender to his

bereaved widow and fomily our profound sympathy in their sorrow.

Resolved, That while we deeply regret the loss of life and treasure occa-

sioned by the late war, we yet rejoice in the conviction that the blood shed

and the treasure expended has not been in vain, but, under Providence, has

resulted in the overthrow of that sum of all villany, slavery, and the estab-

lishment of freedom to a hitherto oppressed race.

Resolved, That we express our earnest hope that the bands of union may be

drawn closer than ever, and that, as the result of peace, the blessings of tem-

perance, prosperity, and religion may be universally diffused throughout the

United States.

[SEAL.] JOHN S. HALL,
General Scribe.

Resolutions passed at a meetivs; held, hy the muninpal commissioners of Cape
Town, Wednesday. June 7, 18G5.

JJnanimously resolved. That this board desire to convey to Walter Graham,
esq., United States consul residing in this city, an expression of the deep sor-

row which the painful intelligence from Washington has inspired, of profound
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sympathy nith the great people who have lost their Chief Magistrate, and ab-

horrence of the dastardly acts nhich deprived President Lincoln of life, and
imperilled the lives of other high ofhcers of state.

Further resolved, That a deputation, consisting of the chairman and vice-

ehiirman of the board, be appointed to wait upon Mr. Graham and present

him with a copy of the foregoing resolution.

Resohitimi passed at a ?ncet//ig held hij the Chamher of Commerce of Cape
TaU'//.

Chamber of Commerce, Exchange Buildings,
June 13, 186.5.

Sir : I have the honor to forward the following resolution, passed at a
special meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of this city, held this day, and to

request that you will be good enough to convey the terms thereof to your gov-

ernment by the out-going mail

:

" The Chamber of Commerce of Cape Town desire to convey to Walter
Graham, esq , consul for the United States in this colony, the profound regret

with which they have heard of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, esq.,

President of the United States, and beg to offer their sincere condolence on
the sad calamity, and to express their deep detestation of the atrocious nature

of the crime which has so suddenly deprived the American nation of its ruler."

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

THOMAS WATSON,
Vice-President.

Walter Graham, Esq.,

United States Consul, Cape of Good Hope.

To his exrellenrjj C. F. Adams, American ?ninister in London :

The memorial and address of the provost magistrates and town council of

Cupai', Fife, in Scotland, slioweth that your memorialists, forming the corpora-

tion of Cupar, the head burgh of the county town of Fife, in common with the

entire body of their fellow citizens, and of the people generally throughout the

British nation, desire to express, as they hereby do, their utter abhorrence of

the atrocious crime by which the United States of America have been so sud-

denly and cruelly deprived of so able and upright aud (especially to the British

nation) so friendly a Chief Magistrate and President as the late President

Lincoln, and their sincere sympathy with the government and people of that

gi'eat country on so sad and trying an occasion.

Signed, in name and by appointment of the memorialists, by
WILLIAM CAGAN,

Provost of Cupar, Fife.

CuPAU, Fife, May 4.

Address of the comjnissioners of siippl)/ (f the county (f Fife, Scotland.

Cupar, Fife, May 1, 18G5.

Sir : We, the commissioners of sup])ly of the county of Fife, Scotland, in

annual general meeting assembled, desire very respectfully to convey through

your excellency, to the government and people of the United States of Amer-
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ica, tlic linrror, indignation, and sorrow with which wo have heard of the atro-

cious acts of assassination of which the city of Washington has recently heen

the scene, and particuLarly our grief at the Lamented death of President Lincoln

by the hands of an assassin.

In the estreuiel}- painful and trying circumstances into which the govern-

ment and people of the United States have, by such a sudden and unexpected

calamity, been brought, we beg, in common with the people of this country,

most warmly to tender them our profound sympathy and regard.

We beg also respectfully to request your excellency to accept, on beh.alf of

Mrs. Lincoln and the family of the late lamented President, our heartfelt sym-
pathy for her and th( m in the midst of their deep sufferings, and to express

our earnest prayer that Divine help and consolation may be abundantly granted

to them.

We have the honor to be your excellency's most obedient servants.

Signed in name and by appointment of the meeting.

WHYTE MELVILLE,
Convener of the County tif Fife.

His excellency Charle.s Francis Adams, Esq.,

Minister of the United Slates of America, London.

Cape Coast Castle,

Salt Pond Road Ko. 3, Ju/i/ 12, 1S65.

Sir : I am convinced that you will not refuse to accept the expression of

African feeling to which the enclosed letter bears witness, and which I am
charged to convey to you in behalf of my countrymen.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

S. M. GOOD.
Hon. Williaji II. Seward,

Secretary of State.

To Mr. Seward.— Litter from Africa.

Cape Coast, Gold Coast of Africa,
Ji//y 10, 1SG.5.

Sir : We, the undersigned, representing the natives of this part of Africa,

as well as persons of African race resident here, desire to show, by the expres-

sion of our sorrow for the death of President Lincoln and our hearty abhor-

rence of the manner in which that death was brought about, that we are able

to appreciate the benefits that our race has derived from the results of events

that have occurred during the administration of that great and good man.

During this administration it has pleased God to bring about the emancipa-

tion of millions of unfortunate persons of our race and color held in bondage.

We rejoice in this, we are thankful to Providence, we bless those who achieved

such a result, and we hope for better days for Africa.

We beg to assure the American people that all true sous of Africa will mourn
for the cruel and untimely fate of President Lincoln, whose destiny it was to

be ruler over your mighty nation at a time when events took place having such

immense importance for the children of our country.

We most respectfully and sincerely sympathize with the bereaved widow of

the late President, and we cannot sufficiently express our detestation of those

cowardly and atrocious attempts which had nearly deprived America of tho
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services of the eminent statesman whom we now have the honor to address,
and in whose return to health and strength all Africans are deeply interested,

as being: essentinlh' necessary to the tinal accomplishment of that great work
which lias, nnder God's providence, lieeu hitherto so snccessfuUy carried on.

We are, sir, your obedient servants and well wishers,

JOHN AGGERY,
Kivsr of Cape Coast.

QUOW ATTAil,
Cliii'f of Donasie.

CHIEF MAYAN.
"

SAMUEL WOOD, Sr.,

Intrfjwtcr to the Governor.

CHAS. BAXXESMAN,
On behalf of the Pecplc of ihe Eastern Districts of the

Gold Coast of Africa.

GEORGE SLAXKSON.
GEO. SLANKSON, Jr.,

On behalf of the People of Anamaboe District.

KOFEEE AFFADIE,
King of Anamaboe.

HENRY ARCiUAH,
King of Winnebah.

CHAS. H. Ga1U)NER,
Colonial Schoolmaster of Massachusetts, U. S. A.

JOSIAH M. ABADOO,
On behalf of the People.

Deal, Kent, Mai/ 6, 1865.

Sir: At a meeting of the town council for this borough held on Wednesday,
the 3d instant, the resolution hereunder written was unanimouslj' carried, and
that the same be presented through your good self to the government of the

United States.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

EDWARD DREW, Town Clerk.

Hon. C. F. Ad.vms, !fc., ifc., ^x.

" That this council hereby express their sincere regret at the severe loss

which the people of the United States have sustained by the untimely death

of President Lincoln : that they regard with the utmost horror the crime by
which the President's life was taken and sacrificed, and that on behalf and in

the name of the inhabitants of this borough (Deal) they most respectfully offer

the government of the LInited States their sincere and earnest sympathy under

the dreadful calamity that Las befallen them."

Hon. Charles Francis Adams,
United States Minister at the Court of St. James :

Sir: We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Dorchester,

in the county of Dorset, in council assembled, beg to approach your excellency

with an expression of our deepest indignation and horror .at the recent murder
of the President of the United States of America, and the attempted as^sassina-

tion of Mr. Secretary Seward under circumstances of unheard of .-ilroiity, and
we de.-ire through you to offer to JL'S. Lincoln our respectful and heartfelt con-

dolence under her sad and awful bereavement ; to Mr. Seward our sincere con-
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graUihitious at bis providential escape ; and to him and the Ameriean people

our genuine sympathy with them at the loss of a ruler of whom Americans

were so justly proud.

Given uuder the comraou seal of the borough of Dorchester the 2d day of

May, 1865.

[SEA
L.J

JOHN PETTY ALDRIDGEHED, Mayor.

"We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Dover, in the

county of Kent, in council assembled, desire to record our deep regret at the

melancholy and untimely end of the late President of the United States of

America, Abraham Lincoln. We regard with horror and detestation the dia-

bolical crime by which his life wa.s sacrificed to the remorseless weapon of a

dastardly assassin, at a time, too, when the position of the great republic over

which the President ruled seemed especially to require the guiding band of one

who had become thoroughly acquainted with the circumstances of the nation.

We have marked with much pleasure the profound wisdom, vmwearying
assiduity, and temperate zeal which have characterized the career of the late

President during his term of office, and through all the trying circumstances in

which he has been placed ; and we have greatly admired the manner in which
be has used the successes of his victorious armies for the advancement of the

cause of peace.

We beg, therefore, respectfully to offer our most sincere and earnest sympathy
to bis bereaved and sorrowing widow, to his family, and to the President, gov-

ernment, and people of the United States, uuder the great calamity which has
befallen them.

Given under our corporate seal in our council chamber this 3d day of ^lay,

1865.

[seal.] W. K. MUIlExVY, Mcnjor.

To his cTcdJcncy tlic amhassador erf the United States of America at the court

of' London :

The humble address of the provost magistrates and town council of the

royal burgh of Dumbarton, in council assembled :

That this council, in common with all classes of their fellow-citizens, have
heard with horror and indignation of the foul and execrable murder of the

President of the United States of America.
That this council deeply sympathize with the great American republic uuder

the heavy loss which it has sustained by the unexpected and untimely do-

cease, under such revolting circumstances, of a ruler whose personal excellence

and high endowments have rendered him an object of honest pride to his own
countrymen, and of just admiration to the rest of the world, and whose earnest

endeavor to cultivate and maintain friendly relations with Great Britain must
ever endear his name and memory to the people of this country.

That this council also deeply sympathize with Mrs. Lincoln and family under
their heavy bereavement, and earnestly pray that they may be sustained and
supported by Him who is " the husband of the widow and the father of the

fatherless."

And this council requests that your excellency will kindly forward these

their sentiments to your government.
Signed in the name and by authority of the provost magistrates and town

council of the royal burgh of Dumbarton this 10th day of May. 1865.

JOHN M. AUSLAND,
Provost and ChiiJ' MagisCralc.
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Excerpt from the mo/it7i!>/ mcctini^ of the io^cn cojincil of the royal hurgh of
Dumfries, held May 5, 1865.

Before proceeding to Imsincss, Provost Tumor moved thnt tliis council re-

cord an expression of tbe deep regret and sorrow with which thej' and the

whole inhaliitants of the burgh have learned of ihe death, by assassination, of

tbe President of tbe United States of America ; that, in common with tbe entire

community, tbe council regard with feelings of horror and indignation tbe cruel

and atrocious deed, and desu-e to express their participation in the feelings of

jirofouud sympathy entertained by tbe people of this country towards the people

of the United States under the painful and trying circumstances in which they

are placed.

That tbe council also express their deepest sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln and
the familj- of tbe late President on account of the severe affliction with which
they have been visited.

This motion was seconded by Bailie Ncwhigging, and unanimously agreed

to, and tbe clerk was directed to send a copy of these resolutions to the Ameri-
can minister in London.

Extracted by

—

WM. MAITIN, Town Clerk.

Cot'.NCiL Chamber, Giildhall,
Doncastcr, May 9, 1865.

At a public meeting of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of

Doucaster, in tbe West Riding of the county of York, it was proposed by Alder-

man Shirley, seconded by Councillor Wright, and
Resolved unanimously. That this council desires, in its corporate capacity, to

unite in the universal expression of indignation and sorrow at tbe assassination

of the late President of tbe United States of America, and solemnly to record

its horror and detestation of tbe treasonable and wicked act which has deprived

that country of its chief at a time when bis services were so important. This
council desires, also, in its corporate capacity, to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and
her family tbe expression of its deepest sympathy, and sincerely to condole

with tliem in their heavy bereavement.

[^^EAL.J Given under our corporate common seal in council assembled.

Extract from the viinvtcs of a sjHcial meeting of the toivn covncil of the city

of Dunfermline, held May 4, 1865.

Before proceeding to tbe transaction of the special business for which the

present meeting had been called, the provost took this the earliest opportunity

of moving tbe addjition of the following resolutions, expressing condolence and
sympathy with tbe peojile of tbe United States of America on tbe assassination

o-f President Lincoln, viz:

Resohed, That this council do record an unanimous expression of tbe feel-

ings of profound sorrow and indignation with which they and the whole com-
munity of the city of Dunfermline have beard of the foul assassination of Presi-

dent J.,incoln of the United States of America, and of the attcmp)ted assassination

of Mr. Secretary Seward and bis son—acts the atrocity of which is scarcely

parallelled in tbe annals of political ciime.

1'hat they siticerely symjiatliize with the goviTument and people of the United

States under tbid great national calamity, and the peculiar and trying circum-
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stances in wliicli tliry have been jilacod by tlio untimely and unexpected removal

of such an able administration; but they earnes^tly hojie that matters may be so

ordered by Divine Providence that peace and tranijuillity shall soon be restored

to the United States, and that the feelings of brotherhood, amity, and good will

which it is the earnest desire of this council should ever subsist between that

grerit country and England may be strengthened.

That the council also sympathize most deeply with the widow and family of

the late President in their afflicting bereavement.

That a eo])y of these resolutions bo transmitted to his excellency the minister

of the United States in London, with a request that he will take the earliest

opportunity of communicating the same to his government, and also to Mrs.

Lincoln.

Which, being seconded by Bailie Alston, were unanimously adopted.

Extracted from council minutes by

—

JOHN LAXDALE, Town Ckrk.

Resolution passed h\j tJie mayor, ahlermrn, and /lurgesses of tin; liorotigh of
Ddeiihiinj, ill council assemhlcd, on the '2d daij oj' May, 1S65.

That this council desires to give expressions to the feelings of horror and indig-

nation with which it has heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, and
the attempt upon the life of J\[r. Seward; and it also desires to convey to Mrs.

Lincoln and the peojde of the United States an expression of its heartfelt sym-
pathy and condolence; and that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

honorable Charles Francis Adams, the American minister, for presentation.

Extracted from the minutes.

CHARLES WALKER, Town Clerk.

Resolution passed by the Chamber of Commerce, Dewsbury.

Resolved, That this council expresses its utter abhorrence and detestation of

the foul crime which has deprived a kindred nation of its President at such a

momentous crisis in its history; and that such expression of the indignation of

the council, together with its sympathy, be conveyed to the American consul

at Leeds.

The AiMERicAN Consul, Leeds.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of Darwen, Lancashire, held on Satur-

day, April 29, 186.1, the following resokrtions were passed:

\. That this meeting desire to express the' feelings which they as English-

men entertain in regard to the assassination of the late Abraham Lincoln, Presi-

dent of the United States of America. They profoundly sympathize with the

people of those States in the heavy calamity which has befallen them by his

sudden and lamented death, while they view with the utmost horror and detes-

tation the atrocious crime which has so cruelly deprived his family, his country,

and the world of his valuable life.

2. That copies of the foregoing resolution be sent to the United States

minister in London, with a request that he will convey one to his government

at Washington, and one to Mrs. Lincoln.

RALPH SnORROCK ASHTON, •

g/. Justice iif the Peace, Chairman.
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lUiROUGH OF DKliBY.

nci:i>7i///o/is jHissid at a /iicet//ig JulJ hy /J/t inhabitants of Dcil>i/.

At a public meeting convent'd by the mayor, in tlie Guildball, Derby, on

^Monday, ibe eigbtb day of May, 1SG5, upon tbe requisition of a large number
of tbe inbabitants, for tbe purpose of expressing iudiguatiou at tbe assassination

of Abrabani Lincoln, late President of tbe United States, and of condolence with

bis bereaved widow and family, as well as ol' sympatby witb tbe American peo-

ple in tbeir present trying position, tbe following resolutions were passed unani-

mously—Tbomas Roe, esq., mayor, in tbe cbair

:

Moved bj- tbe Eev. W. F. Wilkinson, M. A., seconded by Herbert Holmes,

esq., and supported by Josiab Lewis, esq.:

Resohition 1. Tbat tbe inbabitants of Derby bave beard witb liorror and

indignation of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of tbe United

States of America, whose genuineness of character, whose desire for peace, and

whose faithful discbarge of the duties of his high position must endear bis mem-
ory to all Americans ; and whose friendly feelings towards this country will ever

be recalled in England witb melancholy interest and satisfaction.

Moved by tbe l!ev. E. W. Foley, BI. A., seconded by the Eev. J. Merwood,
and supported by the Rev. William GritBth :

Resolution 2. That we, tbe inhabitants of Derby, desire especially to express

our deep sj'mpatby with 3Irs. Lincoln in the bereavement which this atrocious

crime has inflicted upon her, and humbly hope th.at the veneration of ber coun-

trywomen, tbe respectful commiseration of the whole civilized world, and the

remembrance of ber husband's great career, in which he was never unmerciful,

even to an enemy, may help to sustain ber in her sore distress.

Jloved by the Rev. John Hyde, seconded by the Eev. W^illiam Jones, and
supported by Frederick Longdon, esq.

:

Resolution 3. That this meeting earnestly hopes that the eminently concili-

atory policy of the late President may not be without its duo effect upon hia

countrymen, but may be carried forward by his successor to tbe speedy re-estab-

lisbment of peace, iind the securing of prosperity to the great American nation.

Moved by the Rev. IL Crasweller, and seconded by the Rev. J. Basendale.

:

Resotulimi 4. Tbat two copies of tbe resolutions passed at this meeting be

made, and that his worship the mayor do forward them to his excellency the

American minister in London, with tbe request that one copy shall be sent to

Mrs. Lincoln, and the other to the government of the United States.

THOMAS EOE, Mayor.

Moved by John Flewkcr, esq., and seconded by Benjamin Wilson, esq.

:

Resolution 5. That tbe thanks of this meeting be given to his worship tbe

mayor, for bis kind compliance witb the request of his fellow-townsmen in grant-

ing tbe use of tbe Guildhall ; also for consenting to preside over the meeting,

and for the able and imfjartial manner in which be has discharged the duties of

chairman on this occasion.

JOSEPH JONES,
Honorarij Secretary.

Resolutions passed at a jneeting held at the Town Hall, Devizes.

At a public meeting held at the Town Hall, Devizes, on Tuesday, the 9th May,
18G.5, the mayor in tlie chair

—

it was moved by the Rev. S. S. Pugh, seconded by W. Brown, esq., and

Resolved, That this meeting takes the earliest convenient opportunity of fol-
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lowing the example of the two houses of I'arluiment, and of the representative

council of certain larger towns, in expressing a deep-felt sorrow at the assassi-

nation of the President of the United States; regarding it as a crime of astound-

ing magnitude, fraught with manifest evil, not only to the great commonwealth
with which we have long held friendly relations, but in all its attendant features,

especially iu the dastardly mode of its consummation, as quite unparalleled in

modern times; and that as Englishmen, possessing an instinctive abhorrence of

assassination, our sympathies are in the present case peculiarly called forth by
the circumstance that the victim of this pitiless murder was one whose honest

boast it was that his origin, lansuage, and blood were British, and whose avowed
sentiments as towards this country were cordially pacific.

It was moved by II. W. Briggs, esq., LL.D., seconded by S. Wittey, esq.,

and
Resolved, That we warmly sympathize with the citizens of the United States,

who are thus at a critical juncture deprived of their Chief JMagistrate, and in an
especial manner with Mrs. Lincoln, and the other members of the late Presi-

dent's family, on the blow that has so suddeid}' and appallingly fallen upon them.

It was moved by the Rev. R. Dawson, and
Resolved, That our abhorrence at the attempted assassination of the American

Secretary of State, and his attendants, in all its atrocious and frightful incidiuifs,

is scarcely less than at its fellow outrage; the higher rank of the latter in the

scale of crime being derived from its combining treason with foul murder, and
that we hereby tender our kindliest sympathies to the honorable Mr. Seward, and
the afflicted members of his household.

Moved by Edward Wayleu, esq., seconded by the Rev. S. S. Pugh, and
Resolved, That we tender to the citizens of the United States our best wishes

for their prosperity and happiness as a nation, sprung from the same stock as

ourselves .and following the mother country in removing from their midst the

dark stain of slavery ; while in the enlightened sentiments so promptly and
frankly expressed by their present President, Mr. Andrew Johnson, to her
Majesty's minister plenipotentiary at Washington, viz: "That the friendship of

the United States towards Great Britain is enjoined by every consideration of

interest and sentiment," we are pleased to recognize a guarantee of that pacific

and mutually advantageous relationship which has for so long a period marked
the intercourse of the two countries.

It was proposed by Mr. Hart, seconded by 5Ir. II. Knight, and
Resolved, That the worshipful the mayor be requested to send a copy of the

foregoing re.solutions to Mr. Adams, to bo forwarded to his government and to

Mrs. Lincoln.

Resolutions of the inliahitants of Darlington.

At a meeting held iu the Central Hall, Darlington, on the 2d of May, 1SG.5,

and at which a large number of the inhabitants of the town were piesent, the

Rev. llenry Kendall in the chair

—

It was moved by John Forster Clapham, esq., secondi'd by John Henry
Backhouse, esq., and

Uua/iimousli/ resolved. That this meeting exjiresses to the President and
people of the United States of America its horror and detestation of the crime by
which the late illustrious President Lincoln has been deprived of life ; and
earnestly prays that this awful event may strengthen their determination to

uproot and utterly destroy the slave institution, and to reconstruct and conso-

lidate their union upon the basis of free labor and political liberty.

It was moved by Henry Fell Pease, esq., seconded by William Fothergill,

esq , aud
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U/ianimPitsJi/ rcsoJrcii. That this meeting; respectfullj' and affectionately offers

to the honorable Mrs. Lincoln its profonnd sympathy nnder her terrible afflic-

tion, and praj's God to cover her with the mantle of llis love, and to console

her by Uis all-prevailing grace.

HENRY KEKDALL, C/iainnan.

Darlington, Mai/ 12, 1S65.

The following resolutions were passed at a meeting of 15th Durham rifle

volunteers on the above date :

At a special parade of the 15th Durham rifle volunteers (Darlington) it was
unanimously resolved

—

1st. That the officers and members have heard with horror and regret of the

foul murder which has been perpetrated on Mr. Lincoln, the President of the

United States, and they beg leave to tender their sympathies to Mrs. Lincoln
and the people of the United States.

2d. That Lieuteuaut Colonel Scurfield be requested to forward this expression
of the feelings of the loth Durham rifle volunteers to Mr. Adams, the repre-

eeutative of the United States of America in Ijiudon.

GEORGE JOHN SCURFIELD,
Lieut. Colonel conmiandi/ig 4/h Art. Batt. D. R. V.,

and C'aj>tai?i coimnanding 15th Durham R. V.

City Hall, Town Clerk's Office,
Dublin, May 13, 1865.

Sir : 1 have the honor to transmit to you the accompanying resolutions una-

nimously adopted by the municipal council of this city, and to request that you
will submit the same to the President and Congress of the United States at

your earliest convenience.

I have the honor to remain, sir, your obedient servant,

W. J. HENRY, Totm Clerk.

Secretary of State, Washington.

At a meeting of the municipal council of the city of Dublin, held in the

council ch.amber. City Hall, Cork Hill, upon Jlonday the Ist day of May, 1865,
the right honor.ible the lord mayor in the chair

—

It was moved by Alderman Atkinson, J. P., seconded by alderman Carroll,

and

—

Unanimously resolved, That we regard with abhorrence the dreadful deed
which has deprived the people of the United States of their Chief Magistrate.

Moved by Councillor Devitt, seconded by Couucillor Byrne, and

—

Unanimously resolved. That we tender to the government of the United States

our profiund sympathy with them under so great and terrible a calamity as

the loss of their President.

Moved by Councillor Sullivan, seconded by Alderman Durdin, and

—

Unanimously resolved, That while we abstain from the expression of any
opinion whatever upon the fratricidal strife in which the States of America are

unfortunately engaged, we desire to offer the tribute of our sincere respect

and appreciation of the character of the lamented deceased President Lincoln.

r „^, 1
JAJIES ISARRINGTON, Lord Mayor.

L'"'**'

J

W. .;. HENRY, Toun Clerk.
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City Hall, Town Clerk's Office,
JJuhlm, May 13, 18G5.

Madam: I have the honor to transmit to yon herewith a resolution unani-

mously adopted by the municipal council of the city of Dublin, expressive of

their condolence and sympathy in the sad bereavement you have sustained in

the loss of your lamented and esteemed husband, the late President Lincoln.

I have the honor to remain, madam, your obedient servant,

W. J. UENRY, Town Clerk.

Mrs. Li.NCOLN, Washinston.

At a meeting of the municipal council of the city of Dublin, held in the

council chamber, City Hall, Cork Hill, upon Jlonday the 1st day of May, 1865,

the right honorable the lord mayor in the chair

—

It was moved by Councillor Warren, seconded by Councillor Draper, and

—

Uiianimounl 1/ resolved, That we offer the expression of our condolence and
sj-mpathy to the widow and fiimily of the lamented President Lincoln, in their

sad bereavement.

r,„„
1

JAMES BARRINGTON, iorcZ Mayor.
i'^^^^i W. J. HENRY, Town Clerk.

35 MOLESWORTH STREET, ^y)?// 28, 1SG5.

To the right honorahlc the "Lord Mayor :

We, the undersi;.^ned, citizens of Dublin, request your lordship to convene a

public meeting, at j^our very earliest convenience, to express our indignation

and sorrow at the assassination of President Lincoln, and our sympathy with
the people of the United States.

The above was signed by Joseph Wilson, D. L., and 426 other names and
firms.

Mansion House, April 28, 1865.

In compliance with the above influentially-signed request, I hereby convene
a meeting of the citizens of Dublin, to be held in Oak Room Mansion House,
on to-morrow, Saturday, April 29, at 2 o'clock.

JOHN 13ARRINGT0X, Lord Mayor.

Dublin, April 29, 1865.

At a meeting of the citizens of Dublin, convened and presided over by the

right honorable the lorcT mayor, in pursuance of a requisition signed by a large

number of the citizens of Dublin, and held at the Mansion House on Saturday
the 29th April, 1865, for the purpose of expressing their indignation and sor-

row at the assassination of President Lincoln, and their sympathy with the

people of the Unhed States, the following resolutions were uuanimou.sly

agreed to :

It was proposed by the right honorable the attorney general for Ireland,

seconded by the right honorable Joseph Napier, ex-lord chancellor of Ireland,

and

—

Resolved, That we, the citizens of Dublin, view the atrocious assassination

of his excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, and the
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.attack on the life of the Hon. AYilliam Henry Seward, Secretary of State, with

feelings of indignation and sincere sorrow. AVe feel assured that throughout

the civilized wurld there can he hut the one sentiment of horror at so revolting

a crime, and, in common with the rest of our fellow-countrymen, we desire to

express our deep sympathy with the people of the United States under this

great national calamity.

It was proposed by Alexander Parker, esq., J. P., seconded by Professor

John Elliot Kairns, and

—

Rcso/rcd, That while we scarcely venture to hope that any words of ours

can avail to alleviate grief so profound, yet we cannot forbear expresising our
heartfelt condolence with the widow aud family of the late President, and our
trust that they may be sustained by a merciful Providence under their sad and
awi'iil bereavement.

It was proposed by Sir Eobert Kane, seconded by Alderman J. B. Dillon,

aud

—

Bi'Sdlri'd, That the foregoing resolutions be signed by the right honorable
the lord niaj'or and the secretaries of this meeting, on behalf of the citizens of

Dublin, and that they be this day forwarded to Washington for presentation,

and that copies of same be sent to the United Statis minister in Loudon, in-

forming him that we have sent them direct in order to go forward by the

present mail.

The right honorable the lord mayor having left the chair, and the earl of

Howth being called thereto,

It was moved by the archdeacon of Dublin, seconded by A. M. Sullivan,

T. 0., and supported by the Rev. Dr. Urwick

—

That the marked thanks of this meeting are due and hereby given to the

right honorable the lord mayor for his dignified conduct in the chair.

[SEAL.J JOHN BArvPvINGTON,
Lord Mai/ur of Cily of Dublin.

THOMAS PIM, Jr.,

ALPKED WEBB,
Secretaries.

Resolutions passed, at a viccting of the democratic classes of Duhlin.

At a meeting of the democratic classes of Dublin, held in the Mechanics'

Institute on Friday evening, the 2Sth day of April, 1865, it was, by a large

and enthusiastic meeting, unanimously resolved :

1 . That the scheme of assassination concocted by a gang of dastardly con-

spirators, in the name of the southern cause, and partially carried into execu-

tion on the evening of the 14th instant by the treacherous murder of Abraham
Lincoln, America's best and greatest President since the days of Washington,
excites our horror and indignation, and calls aloud .for the execration of

mankind.
2. That, while expressing our abhorrence of the foul deed by which the

cause of human liberty has lost one of its purest and best defenders, we con-

fidently cherish the belief that the per]i(ti;ifi(Jii of a crime so horrible can have
no other effect th.an to hasten the coiiiplitiim of Lincoln's glorious work, the

restoration of the LTnion, the extinction ol' slavery, and the establishment of a

solid and durable peace.

ISAAC S. VAIIIAN, Chairman.
WILLIAM M. STACK, Secretary.
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M\v 4, 1SS5.

At tlie regular inoiitlily meeting of tlie Grand Lodge of Ireland, litld at Freo-

mftsona' Hall, Dublin, on Thursday, 4tli of May, 1SG5, the following addresa

was unaniniiiusly adopted :

The (hand L(jdi;i' of Freemasons of Ireland desire to convey to the govern-

ment of the United .States of America the unanimous feeling of execration and
horror with which they have learnt the assassination of the late President Lin-

coln, and they beg to convey to tlie citizens of that great republic the sentiment

of their sincere condolence on this most deplorable occurrence, as well as to tho

bereaved widow and family of the departed statesman the expression of their

heartfelt sympathy for the grevious loss they have sustained.

[SEAL.J LEINSTER, Grand Master.

Chaules AYalwishv,
Dipuhj Grand Secretary.

91 Stephen's Green, Dublin, May 10, 186.1.

SlK : I have the honor to transmit to you the accompanying resolutions,

passed at a meeting of the Weslcyan ministers and stewards of the Dublin dis-

trict, and concurred in by the other districts in Ireland, which met at the same
time.

I have the honor to be, your excellency's very obedient servant,

KOBEKT WALLACE,
Weslcyan AUnister.

His Excellency the Phesiurnt
of the United States.

8 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin, May 13, 186.1.

May it please your excellency, I have the honor to enclose to your excellency

a copy of the resolution of sympathy adopted at our late district meeting, and
acquiesced in by the Weslcyan church in this country.

llumbly praying that ''He by whom kings reign and princes decree jus-

tice" may be your excellency's refuge and strength and bless your great

country with peace and prosperity.

1 have the honor to be, your excellency's most obedient serv.ant,

ROBERT G. JONES.
Uis Excellency the Prksidext

of the United States, Wasliington.

P. S.—Enclosed is also the chairman's letter to your excellency.

Resolutwrts 2^(isscd at the annual meeting of the Wesleyan ministers and stew-

ards (f the Dublin district.

It was moved by the Rev. Robinson Scott, D. D., and seconded by John
Jameson, esq., stevv.ard of the Dublin centenary, Chapel circuit, supported by
the Rev. John F. Mathews, ex-secretary of the Irish conference, and passed

luianimously :

Ist. Resolrcd, That we avail ourselves of this opportunity to express our utmost

abhorrence of the atrocious .and diabolical assassination of his Excellency Abra-

ham Lincoln, late President of the United States, and of the cow.ardly and wicked
attempt upon the life of the honorable William H. Seward, Secretary of .State.

That we deeply sympathize with the President, Congress, and people of America
in the dire calamity by which, in a manner that scandalizes all civilized uatiuns.
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tlioy li.ive boon deprived of the great ability of him who, under God, succeeded

ill guiding the repubHe through a period of unprecedented difficulty iu such a
manner as to secure the admiration of the world.

That we fervently pray not only that peace may be speedily and com-
pletely restored, but that the noble aims of the late aud present President, and
the illustrious statesmen by whom they have been surrounded, may be fully

realized in the utter extinction of the last vestige of slavery, without impairing

the ability of the country to fultil her high mission among the nations of the

earth.

And that along with this prayer, we shall offer our fervent supplication on
behalf of .Mrs. Lincoln and family, who have sustained such sudden and irrep-

arable loss.

iJd. Moved by the Rev. Thomas T. N. Hull, seconded by Samuel McComas,
esq , steward of the Dublin Abbey street circuit, aud supported by the Rev.
Gibson JlcMilleu, secretary of the Hibernian Wesleyan Missionary Society,

and passed unanimously

:

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolution bo engrossed and trans-

mitted, as speedily as possible, to his Excellency the President of the United
States.

Signed on behalf and by order of the meeting.

ROBERT WALLACE, Chairman.
ROBERT G. JONES, Secrefcu-y.

Cente.narv Chapel, Dublin, May 2, 1S65.

We, tlie ministers and stewards of the Waterford district, concur in the above
resolution.

Signed by order.

HENRY J. GILES, Chairman.
ROBT. HUSTON, Secretary.

Signed on behalf and by order of the Londonderry district.

HUGH MOORE, Chair7nan.

JOHN OLIVER, Secretary.

Signed on behalf and by order of the Belfast district.

HENRY PRICE, Chairynan.

WILLIAM GATHER, Secretary.

Signed on behalf and by order of the Portadown district.

WILLIAM P. APPLBE, L. C. D., Chairman.
JOHN GILCHRIST, Secretary.

Signed on behalf and by order of the Enniskillen district.

THOMAS MEREDITH, Chairman.
EDW'D M. BANKS, Secretary.

His excellency the President
of the United, States, Washington.

Excerpt from minutes of meeting of the magistrates and toien council of
Dundee, held on the 2Sth day of April, 1865.

ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF NORTH AMERICA.

To his excellency the ambassador to the court of Great Uritain for the United

States of America :

The provost called the attention of the council to the intelligence recently

received of the assassination of the President of the United States of North
America, and of the attempt to murder Mr. Seward.
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Oil the motion of tlic provost, sucouded by Bailie Oweu, the couiifil luiaui-

mously resolved

1. That the provost magistrates and town council have heard of the

horrible acts of assassination in the city of Washington with sorrow and indig-

nation, and unite in desiring humbly and respectfully, but in the kindest spirit,

to represent to the government of the United States of America, and the whole

people, their sincere sympathy, and the sympathy of every class of the people

of this town, young and old, rich and poor, in feelings of abhorrence towards

the miserable actors and their adherants, wherever and whomsoever they be.

2. When such events happen the good part of human natm-c asserts its sway.

The people of the United States are part of ourselves, shares with us in a

common ancestry; cross interests, and chance events, and the evil part of our

nature may create temporary estrangement and distrust, but when trouble

comes we are all one—brethren in ori-in and in progress; and it is in this spirit

we seek to approach the people of North America, in sincere affection and good

will and sympathy.
3. That the provost do transmit, in the name of the magistrate and council and

whole people of Dundee, and under the seal of the burgh, to the representative

of the United States in Britain, through the United States consul in this town,

an official declaration of the feelings of sympathy and love entertained by
this large community towards our brethren in North America, in this the hour

of their aiEiction.

4. That the provost do cause a special communication to be made to his excel-

lency the ambassador of the desire of the council to tender, in the way which

the ambassador shall consider to be best suited to the circumstances, to Mrs.

Lincoln, the widow of the President, the respectful sympathy of this corpora-

tion and community, and their earnest prayer that the Almighty will be pleased

to lighten her affliction in the way accordant with His infinite goodness and

mercy.
5. That there be a like communication to Mr. Seward.

Extracted from the records of the magistrates and town council of Dundee.

[SEAL.J CHAS. OWEN, Town Clerk.

Dundee, Cou.\cil Chamber, Mai/ 12, 1865.

To his excellency the ambassador to the court of Great Britain for the United

States of America.

At a public meeting of the magistrates, merchants, bankers, manufacturers

and other inhabitants of the royal burgh of Dundee, in Scotland, held in the

Town Hall, on Tuesday, the 2d day of May, in the year 1865, called by duo

public notice, the provost of the burgh in the chair, it was moved and resolved,

without a dissenting voice, as follows :

That the meeting unite in declaring the profound sorrow and indignation

with which they have heard the atrocious assassination of President Lincoln,

and of the attempted assassination of Mr. Seward and his son ; further, they

desire to express then: sincere respect for Mr. Lincoln's personal character, and

in particular their admiration of the forbearance and moderation which he

evinced in the hour of success ; and they would respectfully express their deep

sympathy with the American people and with the atflicted families of the suf-

ferers.

It was then moved and
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Unaiiimoi/sli/ rcsolnth Tliat a copy of tlic foiTgoing resolution be trans-

mitted to the I'uited States embassy in London, tlirougli their consul iu Dun-
dee.

Signed in name and bv appointment of the meeting :

CHARLES PARKER,
Provost and CJiiif Magislrats of the Royal Burgh of Dundee.

Meeting of American citizens in Dundee.

At a meeting of American citizens held at the United States consulate, Dun-
dee, on the 3d of Maj', 1S65, Dr. Smith, consul at Dundee, on being called to

the chair, spoke as follows :

The object of our present meeting, as yon arc aware, is to express our sorrow

at the appalling calamity which has befallen our people and nation in the sud-

den removal, by cowardly assassination, of our excellent and beloved Chief

^Magistrate, and at a time when that great and good man bad, under God, by
bis fortitude, consistency, prudence, and sagacity, brought the nation safely and
triiunphantly through one of the most dreadful conflicts ever witnessed upou
the earth ; also to express our detestation and abhorrence of the conduct of

those who devised, and the tools who carried the diabolical purpose into effect,

but too successfully, in the case of our beloved President, while we trust the

attempt upon the worthy Secretary of State, and his son Frederick, has proved

abortive. Anolher object we have in view is to convey to the bereaved widow
and orphans our sentiments of deep S}'mpathy and condolence under the heavy
atfliction which God, in llis inscrutable wisdom, has permitted to befall them;
also, to convey to Secretary Sewa: d and his family our sentiments of sorrow

and sympathy with them under the great calamity which has befallen them,

and to express our earnest desire that they may be restored to health, and their

lives be long spared as a blessing to our beloved nation. In the circumstances,

it will be also becoming to express our high confidence in the ability and integ-

rity of our present Chief Magistrate, Andrew Johnson, whose antecedents are

our guarantee for the future, and our assurance that, by his energetic, judicious,

and Christian course, he will live down the vile slanders heaped upou him by
the enemies of our great republic.

Mr. Mackenzie having been chosen secretary, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted :

'• 1. Whereas we have heard with deep and heartfelt sorrow, and at the same

time with a just indignation, of the cowardly and brutal assassination of our

excellent and illustrious President, Abraham Lincoln, and of the dastardly

attempt on the lives of Secretary and Assistant Secretary Sevvard, &c., we
hereby tender to our sorrowing countrymen and fellow-citizens our heartfelt

sympathy, and would desire to mingle our tears with theirs over the grave of

the best and greatest citizen of our country, whose death at this critical period

of our nation's history we feel to be a most fearful calnmitj'. We mourn with

them the loss of the sagacious statesman, the true patriot, and the j)ious Chris-

tian, whose name and fame will be a sweet savor in the memory of his coun-

trymen in the ages to come.
" 2. That we deeply sympathize with Mrs. Lincoln and her afflicted family

in the heavy blow which has so unexpectedly deprived them of the kind bus-

band and the fond and affectionate father, and trust that lie who has heretofore

by Ilirt heavenly grace sustained bcr in previous trials will continue to support

her in this her greatest sorrow ; and that the affectionate remembrances of a

great nation for him who died a martyr's death for the cause of liberty and jus-

lice may prove a solace to her in her widowhood.
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"3. That while we (lerplj- sympathize witli ^Fr. Srwanl and his family iii

their heavy affliction, we eongratuhite the nation tliat the life of him whose wise

councils and prudent action have done so much for his country at home and
abroad is likely to be yet spared ; and we would fervently pray that his inval-

uable services may long be continued to guide his country in her jiath of prog-

ress and civilization.

" 4. That we trust speedy and condign )iunishraent may soon overtake the

villanous and cowardly wretches that drvisi-d, jdanned and carried out these

nefarious and diabolical deeds, from which universal humanity has recoiled with

horror.
" 5. That we have perfect confidence in the integrity and ability of our pres-

ent Chief Magistrate, Andrew Johnson, believing that his antecedents are suf-

ficient guarantee of his energy, wisdom, and prudence in the future, and that

under his leadership the nation may soon arrive at a righteous and lasting peace.
" 6. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded through our minister, ^Ir.

Adams, signed by the chairman and secretary of this meeting."

JAS. SJiLITH, CIniirman..

JAMES M. M'KENZIE, Svcrctanj

The meeting then terminated.

At the annual meeting of the Welsh Baptist Association, in the county of Gla-

mm'gan, South Wales, assembled in Dowlais, in the borough of Merthyr Tydfil,

on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 20 and 21, 1865, representing IJl

separate congregations, 92 ordained ministers, 96 assistant preachers, 15,103

members in full communion, 17,000 hearers not being communicants, 1,990

sabbath school teachers, with 14,745 Sunday school scholars

—

Resolred vnanimnii,sly, That the ministers and the messengers in this con-

ference express their deep and heartfelt sympathy with the bereaved widow and
fatherless children of the late lamented Abraham Lincoln, together with the

whole loyal people of the American continent, on the occasion of the tragical

death of the able, honest, and upright man wlio had been twice chosen by his

fellow-men to preside over the ati'airs of the nation. We further view with To-

tense abhorrence the foul manner by which the death of so good a man and so

just a ruler was encompassed ; but while we deeply lament the death of Abraham
Lincoln at so important a moment in the history of America, we beg to express

^our sincere regard for, and unflinching faith in Andrew Johnson, his successor

in the presidential chair, believing that his long practical experience, his honesty
of purpose, and his firm determination to do what is right and just, will enable

him to do more than carry out the great purposes of the late able ruler, and
that through the instrumentality of Andrew Johnson, as Chief Magistrate, as-

sisted by the wise and good around him, under the blessing and guidance of the

Most High God, we shall again, and soon, see the States of America united,

peacelul, happy and prosperous, the fetters of slavery being forever broken,

and all men declared f ee in name and in fact.

Resolved secondly, That the foregoing resolution be signed by the three

officers of the association, in the name and on behalf of this conference, and that

the moderator be respectfully requested to forward the same to the Hon. Francis

Adams, the American minister in Great Britain, for transmission to Washington,
United States of America.

NATHANIEL THOMAS, Moderator.
PHI LI 1' JOHN, Treasurer.

BENJAMIN EVANS, Secreteiry.
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To the President of tlie United States of America.

•

Sir : We, the mayor, aldermen, nnd burgesses of the city of Exeter, in tlio

Kingdom of England, feeling the deepest abhorrence at the atrocious crime

which has deprived America of her late President, Abraham Lincoln, by a cruel

murder, desire to express that feeling to the President and people of America,

and our sorrow that such a crime should have been perpetrated.

The sentiments which animate the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of Exeter,

influence also the government and people of England generally, and call forth

our sympathies with a nation which has suffered such a calamity.

We regret that the murderer should have met his fate otherwise than by the

hands of Justice.

r 1 Given under our common seal at the city of Exeter, the 10th day of
[SEAL.J

jj.^^,^ j^ jjjg ygj^, p£ ^^^. "L^jj.^ Qjjg thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

Borons;?! of Ercsham, in the county of Worcester.

At a quarterly meeting of the town councils of the borough of Evesham,
held at the Guildhall, the 3d daj' of May, 18GS, present : Thomas White, esq.,

mayor ; Aldermen Edge, Burlingham, and New ; Councillors Martin, Perry,

Eodd, Collins, AUard, Bicknell, Field, Hunt, New, and Smith.

Proposed by Mr. Mayor, seconded by Mr. Alderman Burlingham, and carried

unanimously. That the mayor, aldermen, and councillors of this borough share

the public sorrow and indignation of this country at the assassination of the

President of the United States, and desire that an expression of their feelings

be conveyed to the government and people of the United States, and an assur-

ance of sympathy to the family of the late President ; and that our town clerk

do cause a copy of this resolution to be engrossed and forwarded to the minister

of the United States in Loudon.
THOMAS WHITE, Mayor.

Resolutions jjassid at a meeting held hy the provost, magistrates, and council of
Eidenhiirgh.

At Edinburgh, the second day of IMay, in the year eighteen hundred and
sixty-live, which day the right honorable the lord provost, magistrates, and
council of the city of Edinburgh being in special meeting assembled, on mo-
tion of the lord provost, it was unanimously

—

Rcsohed, That this council do record an expression of the sorrow with which
they and the entire community of the city of Edinburgh have learned of the as-

sassination of President Lincoln—an act the foul atrocitj' of which has excited

the horror and indignation of the whole civilized world. That, w.armly partici-

pating in the feeling of profound sympathy entertained by the people of this

country towards the people of the United States of America, under the circum-

stances of unprecedented tri.al and difficulty in which they are placed, the coun-

cil desire very respectfully to ofi'er them the expression of that sympathy, the

spontaneity and miiversality of which the council trust will be accepted by the

great people to whom it is addressed as the best evidence of the existence in

this country of that feeling of brotherhood which should ever hallow the rela-

tions between the two great branches of the same race. That the council also

sympathize most deeply with ]\Ls. Lincoln and the family of the late President

and eaxuestly pray that the terrible event which has caused them so much suf-
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I'criii" may, in the liands of Ilim who in His inscrufablc jiroviilence of'reu

"causes the wmth of man to praise' Ilim," be so ordered as to facilitate the re-

establishment of peace and order in the United States, and to strengthen feelings

of amity and good will towards them all over the world.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to bis excellency

the m nister of the United States, with a request that he will take the earliest

opportunity of communicating them to his government, and to the widow of the

late President.

Extracted from the council record upon this and the two preceding pages by

—

J. DEXARWICK, City Clerk.

Edincuhgh, 3d May, 1SG.5.

Madam : When the sad intelligence of the death of your great and beloved

husband reached this city, a large and influential meeting of the inhabitants was
held, at which 1 had the honor of presiding, to express the great and universal

sympathy with j-ourself and the people of America which pervaded the whole

community here.

One of the resolutions adopted by the meeting was thus expressed :
" That

an address prepared in accordance with these resolutions be transmitted by the

lord provost of Edinburgh to the American minister in London, and that his

lordship be also requested specially to transmit along with the exjjression of the

warmest sympathy of the inhabitants of Edinburgh a copy of the foregoing

resolutions to JMrs. Lincoln."

On the part of the inhabitants of this city, therefore, 1 have now the honor

to transmit to you a copy of the resolutions referred to, and to convey to you
an expression of the deep and universal sympathy which is felt for you in the

sudden and heartrending trial which Providence has lately permitted to over-

whelm you, your family, and the people of the United States of America.

Your late husband, the President of the United States, was as much respected

and admired here as he was beloved in his home and his country, and if, in

such a severe affliction as yours has been, it is any consolation to possess heart-

felt and widely spread sympathy, this consolation must be yours in great abun-

dance, and from none more sincerely or warmly than from the people of the city

of Edinburgh.
I have the honor to be, madam, your most obedient, humble servant,

CHARLES LAWSOX,
Lord Provost and Chief Magistrate of Edinburgh.

Copy ofresohifions vnanimnusly adopted hy puhlir, meeting of the inhahitants

of the city of Edinburgh, held Wednesday, 3d May, lb6.5, the Right Hon-
orable Charles Laicson, lord provost of the city of Edinburgh, in the chair.

1. Moved by John Thomson Gordon, esquire, sheriff of the county of Edin-

burgh, seconded by Duncan McLaren, esquire, chairman of the Chamber of Com-
merce

—

That the inhabitants of Edinburgh have learned with the deepest sorrow and
indignation of the assassination of the President of the United States of

America.
2. Moved by the Very Reverend Doctor Candlish, principal of the Free

Church College at Edinburgh, seconded by Sir John McNeills, G. C.B.

—

That the inhabitants of Edinburgh desire to express their most sincere svm-
pathy with the government and people of the United States under their terrible

national calamity.
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3. 'Moved liy tlic Right Reverciul Doctor ^^Ii'rrill, bishop coadjutor, seconded
by the Kevereiul William Aruot, one of the ministers of Free Church, Edin-
burg:

—

That the inhabitants of Edinburgh having heard with similar feelings of the in-

famous attempt on the life of Mr. Reward, Secretary of State, warmly congrat-
ulate the people of the United States on the failure of that attempt, and pray
that his life ma_v long be spared for the benefit of his country.

_
i Moved by James Y. Simpson, esq., M. D., one of the professors of the

L'uiversity of Edinburgh, seconded by the Reverend W. li. Gray, one of the
ministers of Edinburgh

—

That an address prepared in accordance -with these resolutions be transmitted
by the lord provost of Edinburgh to the American minister in London, and that
his lordship be also requested specially to transmit along with the expression of
the warmest sympathies of the inhabitants of Edinburgh a copy of the foregoing
resolutions to JIrs Lincoln.

5. Moved by James Richardson, esq , seconded by Admiral Sir William
liope Johnston, K. C. B.

—

That a vote of thanks be given to the lord provost for calling the meeting
and for his conduct in the chair.

EDi>;BrRGir, Blai/ 3, 1865.

At a special meeting of theEdinburg Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures
held this ilaj', it was moved by James Richardson, esq., merchant, seconded by
George Ilarrison, esq., merchant, both of Edinburgh, and unanimously adopted

—

That this chamber have learned with the deepest grief and indignation of the
assassination of President Lincoln and of the attempt on the life of Secretary
Seward, and desire to record their admiration of the ability, honesty, and pa-
triotism of the late President, and their warmest sympathy with the government
and people of the United States on account of the sad affliction under which
they are now sufiering.

It was moved b^' William Law, esq., merchant, and seconded by Josiah
Livingston, esq., merchant, both of Edinburgh, and unanimously adopted

—

That an address in accordance with the above resolution be forwarded to the
government of the United States through their ambassador.

JAMES GREIG, Secretary.

At the monthly meeting of the Edinburgh Ladies' Emancipation Society, held
on Tliursda}', 3Iay 4, 1865, the following minute was adopted and recorded

:

It is wiih sentiments of profound grief and indignation that we have received
the tidings of the death, by the hand of an assassin, of Abraham Lincoln, the
noble I'resident of the United States.

We desire to record an expression of our sympathy with JL-s. Lincoln and
the American people in the terrible calamity they have sustained. We feel as
if a great personal loss had befallen ourselves, for we have long believed that

the interests of the slave were safe in the hands of President Lincoln, and had
f uidly hoped that the cause we have so long liad at heart was about to be
brought to a triumphant issue by him who has thus suddenly been laid low.
We the more deeply deplore tliis mysterious event from its occurring at a

crisis of the n.ation's history, when the wise, magnanimou.s, and merciful ]iolicy

of President Lincoln was so ])eculiarly needed to readjust the sorely troubled

elements of the republic, and to eii'ect a reconciliation between the north and the

Boutb, with freedom for its basis.
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We can only bow before this awi'iil disjiensation, knowing that tbe ^Fu.-'t

High still ruleth in the kingdoms of men, and that lie who raised up Abraham
Lincoln can raise up other instruments for his work.

We earne-stly desire that the just and generous policy initiated by the late

Pi'esident may be pursued by his successor, and that the great republic may be

again united in the bonds of peace, the plague spot of slavery (the true secret

of its past weakness) I'orever wiped from its escutcheon.

Then, in connexion with this glorious consummation, the name of Abraham
Lincoln will be held in grateful and loving remembrance by generations yet
unborn.

ELIZABETH PEASE NICHOT-,

AGXES LILLIE,
ELIZA WIGHAIL

His Excellency Charles Francis Adams,
Enroy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiaryfor the

United States erf America at the Court iif' Great Britain and Ireland:

Sir : We, John Whyte Melville, esquire, of Benuochy and Strathkinness,

most worshipful Grand Master Mason, the right worshipful the office-bearer, and

the worshipful the members of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of Scotland, beg leave to assure your excellency that the verj' sudden and atrn-

cious crime which has plunged the American nation into grief and mourning has

pi'odueed a feeling of the utmost horror and indignation, not only in the masonic

craft of Scotland, and the great Mystic family of the world, but also, v,'e doubt

not, throughout the enlightened portion of the civilized globe.

We seize the earliest opportunity afforded to us of expressing these our sen-

timents and the sorrow we so deeply feel at the loss sustained by the American
people in the cowardly assassination of their late President Lincoln.

While we offer our fraternal sympathies with the distress occasioned to our

brethren of the United States and the people in general by this melancholy
event, we would request your excellency to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and her

family our sincere and heartfelt condolences ou their afflicting bereavement, as-

suring that lady how deeply she has become, in her sudden misfortune, the ob-

ject of our earnest aud warmest sympathy.
Trusting it may graciously please the Great Architect of the Universe to

take her and her family into His sure keeping, and bestow upon them every

consolation, and strengthen them to bear up against their present affliction, is the

united prayer of the Freemasons of Scotland.

Given at Freemansons' Hall, in the city of Edinburgh, in full Grand Lodge
assembled, the eighth day of May, in the year of our Lord 1SG5, and of light

5865.

J. WHYTE MELVILLE,
Grand Master ]\Iason of Scotland.

[seal.] W.M 11. LAWRIE,
Grand Secretary Grand Lodge of Seotlaiid.
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Excerpt jyoin the minutes of the a7i7nial general meeting of the rommissioner

of supplyjhr the covnty ofElgin, North Britain, on the 1st day ofMay, ISfi-"!.

Sir Aloxnuder Gordon Cumming, of Alfj-re and Gordoustown, Baronet, acting

governor of the county, in the chair.

On motion of Sir Alexander Gordon Cumming, seconded by Sir Georgo
MTherson Grant, it was

Viianimoiisly rcsoh-td. Tliat the commissioners of supply of the county of Elgin,

North Britain, assembled at their annual general meeting, desire to take the onpor-

tunity of expressing their sympathy with the American nation, and their horror

and detestation of the atrocious acts to which the President of the United States

of America has fallen a victim, which is rendered the more lamentable by the

high integrity and ability of bis career, by the important and eventful crisis at,

which it occurred, and by the consideration and clemency which he had evinced

towards the vanquished in the hour of triumph.

ResolredJ'urther, That this resolution, sigued by the chairman, be transmitted

to his excellency the American ambassador in London, with the view of its being

lorwarded to the American government.
ALEX. P. GORDON CUMMING, Baronet,

Convener of County of Elgin, North Britain, Chairman.

Borough Council Chamrer,
Emerald Hill, Avgust 4, 1865.

Sir: I have the honor, by desire of the council of the borough of Emerald
Hill, to forward herewith a copy of a resolntion unanimously passed by the

council at the last meeting, being an expression of the council's sympathy with

the widow of the late and lamented President of the United States of America
in her sore bereavement; and also the council's deep abhorrence of the dastardly

act which has removed from the sphere of his usefulness one of the greatest men
of modern times, and one who no doubt, had lie lived, would have restored

America to her original tranquillity and prosperity. I am further desired to

request the ftivor of your kindly forwarding the enclosed to Mrs. Lincoln by the

first opportunity.

1 have the honor to bo, sir, your most obedient servant,

JOHN WHITEMAN, J. P., Mayor.
William Blaxchard, Esq.,

Consul of the United States of America.

Resolution tinanimovsly passed by the council of the horovgh ofEmerald Hill,

in the colony of Victoria, on, the 3d day of August, 1865.

Rexolccd, That this council place upon record an expression of its abhorrence

of the cruel and dastardly assassination of the late President of the United

State.-; of America, and its deep sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln in her bereave-

ment; and that a copy of thi.s resolution be conveyed to that lady through the

Ami.-ric.in 'consul.

JOHN WHITEMAN, .L P., Mayor.
l"'^^'' J JAMES EVILLE, Town Clerk.
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Exrcrjil from the ininules of a meeting of the vrovost 7nagistralcs and amncd
of the hurgh of Falkirk, held mi the 3d day ofMay, ISG5.

Provost Keir in the chair. It was moved by Provost Koir

—

That this meeting agrees to enter on its records an expression of deep sym-
pathy with the government and people of the United States of America under
the calamity which has befallen them thnmgh the ;i#sassiuutiou of President

Lincoln, and its entire concurrence in the universal detestation witli which that

Clime is looked on in Great Britain.

The motion was seconded by Bailie Wyse, and unanimously carried.

Excerpted from the minutes of council by

—

liUBEKT HENDERSON, Town Clci^.

Unto the government and feople of the United, States of America—the address

of the 2'rocost magistrates and town council of the royal hurgh of Forfar, in

Scotland.

We beg to approach you with heartfelt regret upon the atrocious deed recently

perpetrated, through which you have been so suddenly and cruelly bereaved of

the wise and patriotic counsels of 3'our honored chief. We have watched his

career since he was first elected President of your great country, and he has

more and more proved that his subdued firmness and energy, steadfastness to

truth and morality, calm and foreseeing practical wisdom and kindly forgiving

nature, fitted him for his high office, and specially qualified him for rightly

steering the vessel of the state in its present perilous trials. It is, therefore,

that we, in common with our countrymen, mourn his loss. We hope and trust

that, chastened by the sad event, and guided by and following his noble exam-
ple, you will in tliis time of affliction treat tenderly with all who have departed
from the path of loyalty, and through your clemency command the admiration
of the civilized world, heal shattered and embittered feelings, and engender
kindly intercourse, so long rudely dislocated.

Signed in name and behalf of the council, in council assembled, by me, provost

r -RAi 1
"'"^ chief magistrate of Forfar, and the seal of the burgh attached, this

* 'J fii'st day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-five.

JAMES CRAIK, Jr.,

Provost and Chief Magistrate.

At Forfar, and within the County Hall there, the 1st day of May, 1S65, in the

statutory general meeting of the commissioners of supply and justices of the

peace of the county of Forfar, of which meeting the right honorable the Earl

of Dalhousie, K. T., G. C. B., &c., &c., lord lieutenant of Forfarshire, was chair-

man.

Before proceeding to the ordinary business of the meeting, the lord lieutenant

submitted the following resolution, which was unanimously agreed to :

The justices of the peace and commissioners of supply of the county of For-

far, having read with horror of the tragical event which has recently occurred in

the United States of America, by the cold-blooded and cowardly assassination

of President Lincoln, desire to express their cordial sympathy with the people

and government of the United States in this most grievous calamity.

Whatever opinion may be held by individuals of their body, there is not one

of them who does not bear a willing tribute to the honesty of purpose and the
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jiatiioti#m of the late President, aiul liis deep sense of the responsibility which
lay upon him of maintaining the Constitution of his country uuimpaired.

The meeting desire that a copy of this resohition, signed by the lord lieuten-

ant of the county, may be transmitted to his excellency Charles Francis Adams,
the United Slates minister in London.
By desire of the meeting :

UALHOUSIE, Lurd Lieut.

Rcsohitio7tsjnissi'd at a meeting held Inj the inhahitants of Friockhcim, Scotland.

At a largely attended meeting held on the 4th day of May, 18G5, of the in-

habitants of Friockhcim, county of Forfar, Scotland, called for the purpose of

consideration of the recent tragedy in the United States of America, resulting

in the death of President Lincoln, and the serious disablement of Secretary Wil-
liam H. Seward, the following resolutions were unanimously passed:

Doctor John Todd was called to the chair.

1. Moved bj' Mr. Francis Patterson, quarry-master, and seconded by Mr. A.
E. Laing, manure merchant, " That this meeting desire sincerely to .sympathize

with their brethren in the United States of America in the great loss which
thej- have sustained by the death of President Lincoln, and to express their

deep abhorrence at his atrocious murder."
2. Moved by Mr. W. G. Oliver, saddler, and seconded by Mr. James Chris-

tie, laborer, " That this meeting wish to express their heartfelt condolence with
Mrs. Lincoln in the irreparable loss which she and her familj have sustained

in the death of her illustrious and worthy husband."
3. Moved by Mr. John Glass, shoemaker, and seconded by Mr. John Scott,

gas-manager, " That this meeting likewise desire to express their feeling of de-

testation at the murderous attack upon Secretary Seward, their sympathy with

the American government and people on this most deplorable event, and their

heartfelt hope that he will be so far recovered at an early date as to resume the

reins of office."

It was agi'eed that a copy of these resolutions be transmitted through Mr.
Adams, the United States representative in London, for being forwarded to the

proper quarter.

JOHN TODD, Chairman.

At a special meeting of the town council of the burgh of Greenock, called by
order of the provost, and held within the Council Hall there, on Friday, the 5th

day of May, 1S65, the honorable the provost in the chair—the provost having
stated the object of the meeting, it was unanimously resolved

—

That this council, in common with all classes of their fellow-citizens, have
heard with horror, indignation, and profound regret, of the foul and execrable

murder of the President of the United States of America.

That this council deeply sympathize with the great American republic under

the heavy loss which it has sustained by the une.xpiclrd and untimely decease,

under such revolting circumstances, and in the midst of his illustrious career, of

a ruler whose personal excellence and kingly endowments have rendered him
an object of honest pride to his own countrymen, and of just admiration to the

rest of the world, and whose earnest endeavors to cultivate and maintain

friendly relations with Great Britam must ever endear his name and memory to

the people of this country

That this council also deeply sympathize with Mrs. IJncoln and family under

their heavy bereavement, and earnestly pray that they may be sustained and
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supported by Him " w'lo ia the bu^baiul of the widow and the father of the

fatherless."

That the provost be authorized to sign the resolutions now unanimously
npproved of by this council, and that the provost, Treasurer Fleming, and Coun-
cillor Mortin, be requested to present the same to the American minister in Lou-
don, with a request that he will kindly forward the same to bis government.

JAMES I. GRIEKS, Provost of Gn:e,wck.

BOROUGH OK GRA.\THA.M.

Rcsohttion passed at a vicct'ing held hi] the council of the horongli of Grantham.

Extract from the minutes of a qu.arterly meeting of the council of the said

borough held at the truildhall there, on Thursday, the 11th day of May, ISO;");

present, Richard John Boyall, esq., mayor, and others :

Resolred unanhno?/s/i/, That we, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the

borough of Grantham, in council assembled, desire to give expression to the feel-

ings of horror and indignation with which we have heard of the assassination of

President Lincoln, and the murderous attack upon Mr. Seward, and beg to con-

vey to Mrs. Lincoln, and the government and people of the United States, our

sincere and profound sympathy and heartfelt condolence at the sad events.

[seal.] RIGH'D JOHN BOYALL, Mayor.

To his Excellency Andrew Joh\.son,

President of the United States of America:

Sir : We, the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the city of Gloucester, in Eng-
land, desire to convey to the people of your great country the feelings of sor-

row and abhorrence with which we, in common with all classes of this kingdom,
received the lamentable intelligence of the death, by the hands of an assassin, of

your late distinguished President, Abraham Lincoln, and of the dastardly attack

upon the life of another otScer of your government, JMr. Secretary Seward.
While deploring with all civilized nations the commission of these heinous

and detestable crimes, we would ofier to the people of the United States an ex-

pression of our sympathy and good will ; and we would also add our sineerest

condolence with the widow and family of the late eminent statesman.

Given under our common seal, the 1st day of May, 1S65.

[seal.] W. G. TUNSTALL, Ma>/or.

ToWi\ Hall, Geeloxg, Augnst 22, 1865.

Madam : I have the honor, on behalf of the town council of Geelong, in the
colony of Victoria, Australia, to forward (through William Blanchard, esq., the

American consul) the accompanying address from that body, of sympathy and
condolence with you in your deep affliction on the lamented death of your hus-
band, the late President of the United States of America.

I have the honor to be, madam, with the most profound respect, your most
obedient, bumble servant,

[seal.] CHARLES KEENOT, Ma>/or.

WILLIAM WEIRE, Tou-n Clerk.
Mrs. Lincoln, Washington, America.
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A(J(h-css of sr/mpatJn/ io Mrs. hincol?}, on tlic ili'iitli of lier liushand, the late

President o/'thc United States of America, from the mayor, aldermen, coun-

cillors, and burgesses of the toicn of Geelong, in the colony of Victoria, Aus-

tralia.

"We, the town council of Geelong, in council assembled, hereby desire to place

on record our abhorrence and detestation of the atrocious murder of Abraham
Lincoln, late President of the United States of America.

AVe desire also to offer our uni'eigned and sincere sympathy and condolence

to Mrs. Lincoln, in her deep affliction and great bereavement.

Given under my hand, and the seal of the corporation of Geelong, this 22d day
of Ani);nst, in the year of our Lord 1865.

[SE\L.] CHARLES KEEXOT, Mayor.
WILLIAM WEIRE, Town Clerk.

Town IIall, Geelong.

[Il.imlbill.]

SYMPATHY WITH AMERICA.

Base assassination of the President, Abraham Livcoln, and attempted murder
of Mr. Seward.

A public meeting will be held at the Town Hall, Great Bardfield, on Wed-
nesday evening. May 3, 1865, to express its utter abhorrence of the above foul

crimes, and to pass a resolution of condolence with Mrs. Lincoln and the people

of the United States in their present painful position.

Chair to be taken at eight o'clock by Francis J. Freelove.

All classes are earnestly invited to attend. Admission free.

Resolutions unanimously adopted at the above meeting

:

1st. Th.at this meeting deeply sympathizes with the people of the United
States in the great loss they have sustained in the sad death of their worthy
President, Abraham Lincoln, and expresses its horror and indignation both at

the foul crime which was the cause of his decease and of that which meditated

the murder of Mr. Seward.

2d. That this meeting records its heartfelt condolence with Mrs. Lincoln in

her irreparable loss, and fervently hopes that she may be supported in her

overwhelming trouble.

Signed on behalf of the above meeting.

FRANCIS J. FREELOVE, Chairman.
Great Bardfield, May 3, 1865.

Honorable William II. Seward,
Secretary of the Uni'ed States of America, Washington:

We, the inh.abitants of the town of Gait, Canada West, being British subjects,

on hearing of the base assassination of the late honored President of the United

States, and also of the foul attempt made upon your own life and that of your

sons, have, through our properly constituted authorities, called a public meeting

of the inhabitants of this place, to give expression to our sense ol horror .at

these act.s, and to express deep sympathy with the bereaved widow and family,

yourself and family, and your nation at large, at which this address .and the

following resolutions were unanimously adopted, and wo have instructed our
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chairman and secrotary to sig;n the game, and to affix to them tlie si-j..1 of uiir

corporation, respectfully soHeiting you to present the same to Jlrs. Lmcohi and
family, and also to your nation, as expressive of our deep sympathy with them
in this their great afllictiou ; uud most earnestly would we pray that tlif clay may
never come when such scenes shall be repeated; that peace to your naiiou may
soon be restored, and that the bonds of national and Christian broth(M'hood

which now unite us so closely into one may never be dissolved ; that your hyaltii

may soon be restored, and that j'ou may long live to fill the high station you
occupy, to assist in maintaining the unity of the nations in the bonds of peice.

The foregoing address was moved b}- the Itev. J. A. Miller, and seconaed by
William JI'Laughlin, esq.

:

1st. Moved by the Rev. Mr. Acheson, seconded by James Young, esq , and
resolved, that we hereby express our hearfelt indignation and horror towards the

spirit that planned, and the monster in human form that perpetrated, the foul act

of assassinating the late honored President of the United States. "VVe cannot
but regard it as a base violation of every principle of right, both human and
divine, and as such at variance with the spirit and law of all civilized naiions.

2d. Jloved by the Rev. Mr. MXxhee, seconded by the Rev. Mr. M'Rae, and
resolved, that in accordance with the common sympathies of our nature, and in

the spirit of our holy Christianity, we hereby beg to present our deep sympathy
for and condolence with the bereaved widow and her afflicted family in the loss

they have sustained by the removal, especially in such a manner, of an aflectionaic

husband and a kind father.

3d. Moved by the Rev. Mr. Campbell, seconded by James Cowan, esq ,

M. P. P., and resolved, that we also hereby beg to express our earnest sympathy
with the people of the United States in being thus deprived, at a critical period

of their history, of the services of one whom they called to fill the office of Chief
Magistrate at a time when that position was beset with most unparalleled diffi-

culties, and yet who so conducted himself as to secure not only the confidence
and love of his own people, but also the admiration and esteem of foreign na-

tions, who, from his consistent character, were led to regard him as a sagacious,
conciliatory, honest, yet firm chief ruler.

4th. Moved by the Rev, Mr. Murdoch, seconded by William (Osborne, esq ,

and resolved, that wo mourn the untimely death of Abraham Lincoln as one
honestly desirous of maintaining peace with the British nation, a firm friend of

what is dear to us as Britons and as Christians, the cause of emancipation, and
it is our confident hope, while it will ever be our prayer, that divine Providence
may grant to his successor the same wise and Christian policy.

Dated at Gait in the county of Waterloo, this seventeenth day of Ainil,

A. D. 1S65.

MORRIS C. LUTZ, Mayor, Chairman.
THOMAS SPARROW, Toun Ckrk, Secretary.

Rescilutiuns passed at a meet'mg Jnhl hij the inliahltants of Geihray.

Public meeting in Galway, May, 18G.5.

At a public meeting held in the town court-house on Thursday, 4th instant,

the following resolutions were unanimously adopted

—

1'homas M. Persse, esq., chairman of town commissioners, in the chair.

Proposed by Rev. Peter Daly, P. P., seconded by A. O'Flaherty, esq., D.L. :

Resolved, That we, the citizens of Galway, have heard wiih feelings of
horror and indignation of the atrocious murder of the President of the United
States, Abraham Lincoln, and the attempted assassination of Mr Secretary
Seward, and we hereby join our fellow-countrymen in ofiering our sincere sym-
pathy to the American people on the national bereavement they have sustauied.
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Proposed by rrotVssor Mofl'ett, LL.D., seconded by E. A. Somerville, esq.

:

Riso/itiL That altbough we cannot believe our good words will have much
eflect in soothing the sorrow of Mrs. Lincoln, yet we cannot separate without

expressing oin- condolence with her on the great calamity that has befalleu

herself and family in the untimely end of her illustrious husband, and our hope

that the univers;U sympathy of the world may in some measure assuage their

great grief.

Proposed by James Campbell, esq., seconded by Rev. J. D'Arcy, rector of

Gahvay :

Reso/vcJ, That copies of the foregoing resolutions, signed by the chairman

and secretaries of this meeting, on behalf of the people of Gahvay, be sent to

the American minister in London for transmission to Mrs. Lincoln and the United

Suites government.
THOMAS M. PERSSE, J. P., Chairman.
JAMES CAMl'BKLL,
THOMAS AV. MOFFETT, LL. D.,

Huuoninj Secretaries.

At Glasgow, on Tuesday, the 2d day of May, 1865, and within the Trades'

Hall, there was held a meeting of the inhabitants called by the chief magistrate.

The hall was filled.

Andrew Galbraith, esq., mcrch.ant in Glasgow, moved that the acting chief

magistrate be requested to take the chair, and that the city chamberlain be re-

quested to act as secretary.

The motion was carried by acclamation.

Thereafter the secretary read the following requisition addressed to the hon-

orable the lord provost of the city, and signed by a large number of the leading

citizens

:

" We, tlie undersigned, hereby request your lordship to call a meeting, upon

an early daj', of the inhabitants of Glasgow, for the purpose of e.xpressing their

abhorrence of the crime liy which America has been deprived of her President,

and their sympathy with the American people." Together with the following

reply by the acting chief magistrate, in the necessary absence of the lord pro-

vost, who is iu London

:

"In compliance with the foregoing requisition, I hereby call a public meeting

to be held in the Trades' Uall, Glasgow, upon Tuesday, the 2d May, at one

clock.

"ROBERT GILKLSON,
" Acti?ig CkitJ' Magistrate."

' Glasgow, May 1, 1865."

The secretary then read the following telegram, addressed to him by the lord

provost

:

' Be good enough to deliver the following message to the chairman of the

American meeting in the Trades' Hall. Please to inform the meeting that I

much regret not being able to be present, and as lord provost of the city to join

with the citizens in the expression of their I'celings of abhorrence at the barbar-

ous crime which has been committed in the assassination of President Lincoln

and the attack on Mr. Seward, grief at the national loss sustained by the

United States of America from the death of so great and honest a President,

and sympathy with his bereaved widow."
The Very Reverend Thomas Barclay, D. D , principal of the University of

Glasgow, moved the lirst resolution, which was seconded by Charles Gahduer,

esq., manager of the Union Bank of Scotland, as follows:
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"We, the citizens of Glasgow, in public meeting fisscmbled, have heard with

grief, and do hereby express our unmitigated horror of the crime which lias

suddenly deprived the United States of America of an upright and honored

ruler."

Tlie resolution was carried by acclamation.

Henry Glassford Bell, esq., one of the sheriff substitutes of the county of

Lanark, moved the second resolution, which was seconded by Sir Andrew Orr,

of Harvieston and Castle Campbell, as follows

:

"We embrace this opportunity of assuring the citizens of the United States

of our deep and earnest sympathy with them under this grievous dispensation."

The resolution was carried by acclamation.

James Lumsden, esq., merchant, tilasgow, moved the third resolution, which

was seconded by Walter Paterson, esq., merchant, as follows:

"That the chairman be authorized to subscribe these resolutions in the name
of the numerous and influential meeting; and that the secretary be requested

to transmit them to the lord provost for presentation at the American embassy

in London."

The resolution was carried by acclamation.

Signed by me in name and by appointment of the meeting, and I have caused

r 1 th(^ common seal of the city of Glasgow to be hereunto affixed, this 2d

KOBEKT GILKISON,
Acting Chiif Alagistratc.

The right honorable tlic Lord Bclhaven and Slenton, lord lieutenant of the

county of Lanark, then moved that the thanks of this meeting be oflered to

Bailie Gilkisou for the promptitude and courtesy with which he called this

meeting and occupied the chair.

This resolution also was carried by acclamation.

WM. W. WATSON, Chamhtrlain,

Secrttaiy to the mffthig.

At a special meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, held at Glasgow the 28tli

April, 1865—present, Jlessrs. John M'Ewen, Henry Dunlop, James Sterling,

James Watson. John Ramsay, James Lumsden, Walter Paterson, James A.
Campbell, James White, John Mathieson, jr., Patrick I'layfair, J. C. Bolton,

and William M'Kinnon—Mr. M'Ewen in the chair

—

It was moved by the chairman, and seconded by Mr. Dunlop, that this cham-
ber desire to record their utter abhorrence and detestation of the crime by which
the United States have been so suddenly deprived of the services of their Pres-

ident, Abraham Lincoln; that the chamber beg to express their sincere sympathy
with the people of the United States of America on so trying an occasion, and trust

that the sad event may be so overruled as not to be prejudicial to the continued
prosperity of the United States of America and the best interests of the nation.

[seal.] JNO. M'EWEN,
Presidc/it.

At Glasgow, and within the Jferchants' Hall, this 3d day of May, 1865, at a
meeting of the members of the Merchants' House, called by public advertis •-

ment for the purpose of " expressing abhorrence at tlie detestable crime whith
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has deprived tlie I'uited States of President Lincoln, and to vote an address of

condolence to tbem on this melancholy occasion," Archibald Orr Ewiug, esq.,

loi-d dean of gnild, in the chair

—

The clerk read the advertisement calling the meeting, after which the lord

dean of gnild proposed the following resolution

:

That this house have received the intelligence of the assassination of President
Lincoln of the United States of America with sentiments of horror and pain.

That they desire to express their heartfelt sympathy and condolence with the

people of the United States, who, in a manner so shocking to every feeling of

humanity and so subversive of social order, have been suddenly deprived of their

Chief Magistrate at a momentous crisis in the history of their couutry.

That this house would record their high respect for the character of the late

President Lincoln, and their grateful remembrance of his endeavors, at all times,

to preserve and cultivate friendlj' relations with Great Britain; and they would
express their earnest hope and prayer that the prospects of internal peace which
had opened to the United States during the last days of Mr. Lincoln's life may
not be materially aft'ected by the execrable deed which has brouglit that life

prematurely to an end.

Which resolution, having been seconded by Sir James Campbell, of Straca-

thro. Was unanimously agreed to.

It was then moved by Alexander Harvey, esq., that the lord dean of guild

be authorized to sign the resolutions now read and approved by this house, and
that he thereafter forward them to the United States government through the

American minister in London.
Which motion, having been seconded by William M'Ewen, esq., was also

unanimously carried.

The lord dean of guild having declared the business of the meeting termi-

nated, it was thereupon moved by Peter White, esq., that a vote of thanks be

accorded to the lord dean of guild for the promptitude with which he had called

the meeting, and for the able manner in which he had presided.

Which motion having been carried by acclamation, the meeting separated.

Signed and sealed with the corporation seal of the Merchants' House, in name

P
-, and by appointment of said house, at Glasgow, this 3d day of May,

LSbAL.J ^gg2_

ARCHIBALD ORR EWING,
Dean (if Guild.

His Excellency A.\drew Johnson,
President of the United States of America:

Sir: We, the members of the Union and Emancipation Society of Glasgow,
desire to express through you to the great nation of which you now are chief

our profound sorrow for the loss it has sustained through the cruel and atrocious

assassination of Abraham Lincoln, and our utter detestation and abhorrence of

the foul deed which has brought this calamity upon your people.

We mourn with your nation ; for we have long reverenced Abraham Lincoln

as a great and good man, discharging the solemn duties intrusted to him, not

only with high ability, but with purity of purpose and simplicity of heart, and
ever seeking righteous ends through honorable means.

Called to power in the direst crisis of your national history, he h;is proved to

the world that high-principled integrity is practical wisdom, and that the great-

e.^t difficulties in the affairs of nations are best mastered by the spirit of simplest

nobleness.

We would also ask your excellency to convey our .sorrowing sympathy to

Mrs. Lincoln, and assure her of our prayer that the Everlasting Arm may be
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outatretched to uplift and give lier strenp'tli in her tornble bereavement, and tlic

tender mercy of our Father in Ueaveu minister tlie peace which pas.-<eth under-

standing.

We would further beg your excellency to express to Mr. Seward our indig-

nant horror at the vile blows inflicted on him by an assassin's hand, and our

earnest and hearty hope that ho may soon be restored to his accustomed place

in the councils of your government.

We believe, sir. that the universal indignation e.xcitod by these crimes which

Lave disgraced humanity will bind even more closely our nation to yours, and
that we only utter the feeling of the aroused heart of the mass of our people

when we pray that those beneficent purposes of Abraham Lincoln (which, ex-

pressed upon the day of his death, are his last legacy to his countrymen) may
have their happy and abundant fulfilment in a peace which shall conclude war
with mercy, and, while securing freedom for those heretofore held in bondage,

shall unite all sections and parties in one nation whose prosperous future will

be the best monument to the memory of the great ruler over whose sad grave

we mourn with a common sorrow.

Signed, in behalf of the society, by

—

JAMES SINCLAIR,
Secreta ry.

Glasgow, April 28, 1SG5.

His Excellency honorable Charles Francis Adams,
United States Minister, Sjy:., §r., at LonJon :

Sir : We, the undersigned, Americans, resident in Glasgow, have heard with

the deepest grief, horror, and detestation, that the President of the United States

has been deprived of life by violence.

We beg to convey to you, as the representative of the American government
in London, our heartfelt sympathy, on learning this sorrowful event. We also

ask permission to record our loving admiration of the stainless and heroic presi-

dency of Abraham Lincoln, and to exju-ess our hope and confidence, that through
the veneration inspired by his lofty virtue, his influence may now become more
powerful than ever to guide the Union, of which he was the fruit and ornament,

to victory and peace.

J. M. BAILEY.
A. F. STODDARD.
WM. COOK.
W. B. HUGGINS.
M. M. MOORE.
LEWIS T. MERROR.

At a meeting of native-born Americans, convened at the United States Con-
sulate in Glasgow on the 28th instant, for the purpose of expressing their feel-

ings with respect to the late distressing news from the United States, J. M.
Bailey, esq., consul of the United States of America, in the chair, and A. F. Stod-

dard, secretary, it was unanimously resolved

—

1. Whereas we have heard with profound sorrow and indignation of the as-

sassination of our honored Chief Magistrate, Abraham Lincoln, and of the das-

tardly attempt upon the life of Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, we tender our

deep and heartfelt sympathy and grief to our weeping countrymen at home, and
would mingle our tears with theirs over the grave of one of nature's noblest sons,

whose loss at this critical and eventful period of our nation's history is wholly
29
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irreparable. "\Ve mourn for the fall of one whose every impulse was characterized

by pure patriotism and untiiuching devotion to the cause of liberty, and who com-
bined in a pre-eminent degree those heavenh- attributes, mercy, justice, and truth

2. That while mourning; over the great loss which has befallen our country,

we deeply sympathize with llrs. Lincoln and her afHicted family in the heavy
blow which they have so suddeidy and so unexpectedly sustained, and trust

that the love of a great nation may in some degree compensate for him who has
thus been rnthlesslj' snatched from their side.

3. That while conveying to Mr. Seward and his stricken family our sincere

grief and sympathy for the sad calamity which has befallen them, we earnestly

pray that their lives may all be spared to their country.

4. That we, in common with himtanity the world over, unite in expressing

oiu" unmitigated abhorrence and detestation of the vile hearts that conceived this

diabolical plot, and the villanous hands that exectited the cowardly deeds.

5. That we have confidence in the integrity and ability of Andrew Johnson,
the present Chief Slagistrate of the United States, and fondly trust that by fol-

lowing in the footsteps of his illustrious predecessor, he may, under God, speedily

see consummated the desire of a nation's heart ; when the United States shall

emphatically become the " land of the free," as she has proven herself on many
a sanguinary field " the home of the brave."

6. That the foregoing resolutions be signed by the chairman and secretary,

and forwarded to our minister in London, for transmission to the President of

the United States.

J. il. BAILEY, Cliairman.

A. F. STODDARD, Secretary.

Glasgow, April 2S, 1S65.

liesolutiojis of tlte synod of tlic R. P. clmrclt in Scotland.

To the honorable Andrew Johnson,
President of tlic United States ofAmerica:

Honored Sir: The following resolutions were imanimously passed at the meet-
ing of the sj'nod of the Keformed Presbyterian church in Scotland, htld in Glas-

gow, 10th May, 1865. As clerk to that synod, I have been instructed to for-

ward them to you, as expressive of our sympathy with your great nation in the

crisis through which it had been passing.

JOHN KAY, Clerk to R. P. Synod.

1. That this court, recognizing the duty of Christian churches to consider those

momentous evolutions of Providence which may seriously affect the moral and
spiritual welfare of mankind, record an expression of deep sympathy with the

people of the United States, under the attempts made on the life of their Secre-

tary of State, and more especially under the loss of their chief ruler. President

Lincoln, by a foul assassination, and deplore it as an event which would have

been painful and startling under any circumstances, but which is much more dis-

tressing from the gravity of the crisis in whieh it occiu-red, and from the evi-

dence which the deceased President had given of a firm purpose, in combination

with great benignity of temper—the very qualities that seem chiefiy requisite

to meet the remaining difficulties of the American government in its efforts to

restore peace and order and unity throughout its extensive dominions.

2. Although this court never coidd regard with any feelings but the deepest

abhorrence the attenijit to rear a government with slavery as its corner-stone,

and while due regard must be had to the interests of law and justice, the hope is
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.confidently clieri:<heil that the American govpi-nmont will be enabled to signalize

the reality of its siicce:<s in restoring the " Union," and to give the world some
assurance of its own conscious strength, by adherence to the same magnanimous
and mercifnl policy to the vanquished, which Abraham Lincoln would appear

to have recommended and inaugurated.

In name and by authority of the synod of the Reformed Presbyterian church

in Scotland.

WILLTA:\[ McLACHLIX, Mo,lrrator.

JUIIX KAY, Clerk uf Si//wJ.

Resolutions of the Chamber of Commeree.

Chamber of Commerce, Gueensev, May, 1S6.5.

At a general meeting held on the 2d of May, 1865

—

Resolved, This chamber, deeply impressed with horror at the intelligences re-

cently received from America of the assassination of President Lincoln and others,

thinks it a duty to publicly express its abhorrence of such dastardly crimes, the

authors of which deserve the execration of mankind.

The inhabitants of these Norman islands of the channel, the apex of the great

Norman Anglo-Saxon social edifice, venture to hope that the fratricidal struggle

that has endured in America during a period of four years, and affording on both

sides so many proofs of heroism and endurance, may be closed, and, uniting again,

peace and prosperity may be restored throughout America ; and that the great

Kornian Anglo-.^axon family in all its branches throughout both hemispheres,

all sprung from the same race, may hereafter live in brotherly union and love,

contributing to the happiness and welfare of each and all, and giving to the

world a bright example of concord, progress, and civilization.

THOS. HELARY AGNEW, Secretary.

Resolutions of sympathy u-ith Amerii-a, passed at a meeting of icorhing men and
women, held in the Temperance Hall, Gulesliead-on-Tync, on Sunday evening.

May!, 1865.

Mr. George Lucas in the chair.

Moved by Mr. Blagburne, seconded by ^Ir. Cammell, and carried unani-

moush'

—

1. That the workingmen who constitute this meeting have looked with much
interest upon the struggle which has been so long pending in America, and they

devoutly trust it will issue in the entire overthrow of slavery throughout the

American continent.

Moved by Mr. Wheatou, seconded by D. Rule, and carried unanimously

—

2. That the workingmen now assembled desire to express their regret that

persons in this countrj^ have spoken and written in justification of the rebellion

of the South, especially during the earlier periods of the conflict ; but they have
observed with much satisfaction, that as the spirit and objects of the contending

parties have become more fully understood throughout this country, a different

tone has prevailed ; and it is hoped the event, now so much deplored, may
tend to cement the two nations in bonds of lasting brotherhood.

Moved by Mr. Tweddle, seconded by Mr. Wadsworth, and carried unani-

mously

—

3. That the workingmen now assembled wish to express their deep admira-

tion of the manner in which the late President has conducted the affairs of the
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goveniment of America duving tlie period of Ids oflice, Imt tlicy most of all ad-

mire that spirit of wise moderation whicli he manifested towards the enemies of

the Union in periods of especial diitieuUv and provocation.

Moved by Mr. Thomas Kide, secouded by a\lr. Smith, and carried unani-

mously

—

4. That the working men now congregated wish to express their utter detesta-

tion of the diabolical crime which has deprived a wife of her husband, children

of their father, the American commonwealth of its President, and the world of

one of its most distinguished benefactors.

Moved by Mr. J. 15. Anderson, seconded by IMrs. Tweddle, and carried unan-

imously

—

5. That the working men and women who compose this meeting desire to ex-

press to Mrs. Lincoln their unfeigned cond(dence iu her present alHietiou, and
to direct her mind to that tiource of true consolation which her late husband knew
so well how to value.

Moved by Mr. Townscnd, seconded by Mr. Rutherford, and carried unani-

mously

—

6. That this meeting earnestly hopes that should events arise between Eng-
land and America which appear of a complicated character, a wise forbearance

may be manifested on the part of both nations, and differences be settled on the

principles of equal justice.

Moved by Mr. JLackin, seconded by IMr. Swanson, and carried unanimously

—

7. That the resolntious now passed be forwarded by the chairman to the Amer-
ican minister in London, for presentation to tlie American commonwealth.

GEORGE LUCAS,
Chairman of the Meeting.

Gatesheado\-Tv.\e, May 8, 186-5.

Resolutio7i nf the mayor, aldermen, and hurgesses of the horongh of Huntingdon.

At a meeting of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, held iu the council chamber of the said borough, this 10th day of May,
1865, it was proposed by Mr. Foster, seconded by Mr. Charles Veasey—That
this council unanimously desires to convey to the government of the United

States of America the sorrow and indignation felt by this council at the assas-

sination of the late President of the United States, and their deep sympathy
with the people of America at the loss sustained thereby.

Proposed by Mr. Cooch, secouded by Mr. Foreman, and

—

Re-iolred, That a copy of the foregoing resolution be signed by the mayor,

and the corporate seal affixed thereto, and that the same be then transmitted to

the American minister.

[SE.^L.] ROBERT MARGETTS, Mayor.

Resolution of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough cf Hastings.

Town Cleiric's Office,

Hastings, May 6, 1S65.

PiR : At a meeting of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, the council of the

borough of Hastings, held on the .5th instant, it was

—

Resolred, That this council has heard with extreme horror and indignation the

news of the assassination of the lute President of the United States, and desire

that the people of those States do understand that the people of this munici-

pality are full of Hym)):illiy with them, under the disgraceful act by which Pres

ident Liucolu lost his life.
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At the above-named meeting of tlie council of tliis borough I was instnicted

to forward a copy of the resolution to the American ambassador.

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant,

E015ERT GROWSE, Town CUrk.

C. F. Adams, Esq., American Amhassador.

At a quarterly meeting of the council of the borough of Hertford, held ^May

10, 1865—present: Jasper Gripper, esq., mayor; aldermen, Squire, Austin, and

Young; councillors, Armstrong, Cocks, Haggar, Hancock, Neall, Pollard, Mau-

ser, Twaddle, Wilson, and Woodhouse, M. D.—it was unanimously

—

Resolred, That this corporation wishes, emphatically, to express the feelings

of indignation and grief with which they ha^'e heard of the atrocious acts by

which the United States of America have been suddenly deprived of their

President, and the life of his chief secretary endangered ; and that they recall

with sorrowful interest the friendly feelings invariably displayed by the late

President Lincoln toward this country.

PHILIP LONGMORE,
Tuim Cleric.

Hon. Charles F. Adams,
Minister of the United States in England:

Honored Sir: We, the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of Hereford, in coun-

cil assembled, view with the utmost detestation and horror the flagitious crime

by which the life of Mr. President Lincoln has been so cruelly sacrificed, and

desire to express the deep sympathy we entertain with the government and peo-

ple of the United States of America under the severe calamity which this

atrocious act has inflicted upon them.

We also beg most respectfully to otl'er to ^Irs. Lincoln our sincere coudolence

under the awful bereavement which she has sustained.

And we are most anxious to convey to the American nation our sentiments

of deep grief and indignation at the cowardly attack which has been made upon

the life of Mr. Secretary Seward, together with our earnest hope that he may
very soon recover from the severe wounds which have been inflicted upon him.

As the representatives of the mhabitants of this ancient city, we request that

you will do us the favor to forward to the President of the United States, to

Mrs. Lincoln, and to Mr. Secretary Seward these expressions of our senliments,

with the assurance that it is our anxious desire that no other feelings than such

as are consonent with those above expressed will ever prevail between the

people of this realm and those of the United States.

Sealed with our corporate common seal, at our council chamber iu the

Guildhall of the city of Hereford, this 2d day of May, 186-5.

[seal.] THOMAS CAXN, Mayor.

Resolution j^asscd at a meeting of the mayor, aldermen, and town council of
the borough of llanlcy.

T(.)\vx Clerk's Office,
Ilanley, StaJ'ordshirc, May 11, 1865.

We, the mayor, aldermen, and town council of the borough of Hanley, have

heard with feelings of grief and abhorrence of the foul assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and the murderous attack ou Mr. Seward, and desire to convey to
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Mrs. Lincoln ;uul the I'uitctl States g-overument our beartlelt sympathy and
earnest -wishes tor the prosperity of the country.

The corporate seal of the borough of Hauley was hereunto atHxed this

11th day of May, ISCo, in the presence of

[SE.\L.] EDWARD CHALLIXO, Town Clerk.

His Excellency the President
o/' the Viiiicd States of A>nerica :

May it please your excellency, we, the provost magistrates and council of the

burgh of Hawick, in that part of her Britannic Jlajestj^'s dominions called Scot-

land, in public council assembled, having heard with the deepest sorrow and indig-

nation of the assassination of President Lincoln, hasten to express to j'ou the feel-

ings of horror and execration with which such an atrocious crime is regarded by
this whole community, and to tender our sincere sympathy and condolence with

the government and people over whom you preside, under the terrible national

calamity they have thereby sustained.

May it please your excellency also to convey the deep sympathy and con-

dolence we feel towards the widow and family of the late lamented President,

under the sudden and overwhelming bereavement over which they have, in an
especial manner, been called to mourn.

,

That the terrible catastrophe which has befallen your country may be merci-

fully overruled by Him who is Governor among the nations, for the speedy

pacification and prosperity of the American people, is the earnest prayer of your

excellency's most obedient servants.

Signed in name and by authority of the provost magistrates and council

of the burgh of Hawick.
[seal.] GEO. WILSON, Piorost.

Address to President Johnson hij the friends of union and emancipation in

Haicirk.

Address unanimously adopted at a public meeting of the friends of union

and emancipation, held at Hawick, Scotland, May o, 1S65 :

His Excellency, Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States of America :

Having heard with profound sorrow of the assassination of his Excellency

President Lincoln and the attempted assassination of the Hon. Mr. Seward, we
tender to you this expression of our deep sense of the wickedness of the atro-

cious crime that has been perpetrated, and of our heartfelt sympathy with the

American people under the heavy loss they have sustained in the untimely

close of Mr. Lincoln's great career.

While feeling deep sorrow for the death of that great and good man, to whose
inflexibility of jiurpose and unswerving fidelity to great principles the American

people have been so much indebted throughout the gigantic struggle in which

they have been engaged, we cannot help expressing, at the same time, our high

satisfaction at the recent great victories of your armies, under General Grant,

over the confederates at Kichmond and Petersburg, the capture of these cities,

the surrender of General Lee with the shattered remnant of his once formida-

ble rebel army, and the subsequent successes of the army under General Sher-

man, resulting, as that brilliant series of events does, in the entire overthrow of

one of the most gigantic conspiracies against the rights of mankind of which

history contains any record, and giving confident hope of the comjiletc restora-

tion of the Union and of the emancipation of the negro race.
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We cauiiot dnubt that the same policy wliidi was so steadfastly and ably

carried out by Mr. Lincoln will be continued by yourself, on whom the highest

responsibilities of the state have now devolved ; and we trust that ere long the

great issues of Union and emancipation may be fully and happily consummated ;

and that the United States, emancipated from the evil and disorganizing institu-

tion of slavery, and from the dominating power of a slave aristocracy, may
come out of this great crisis a yet )mrei, stronger, and freer nation, and that

between her government and ours, and her people and ours, feelings of amity

and brotherhood may ever be maintained, and that the two nations advancing

together in righteousness, in commerce, and in moral power, may lead forxvard

the nations of the world to higher conditions of prosperity, happiness, and jus-

tice than any that have yet been attained.

Signed in name and by authority of the meeting.

ANDREW WAUGH,
Chairman of the RUc/ing.

Hun. M. II. Rirhcy, mayor of Halifax, to U/iitcd States consul.

Mayor's Office,

Halifax, Nora Scotia, April 18, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to enclose, by request of the city council, a resolution

passed by that body, at its session yesterday, upon receiving intelligence of the

tragic and terrible event which has filled with horror and lamentation the great

nation of which you are the chief representative at this post.

Permit me, in conveying to you this expression of sympathy on behalf of

the city council, to add emphatically my own, as deeply sensible of the over-

whelming grief which must pervade the United States of America upon so truly

calamitous an occurrence as the violent death of their honored President.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most humble and most obedient servant,

M. H. RICHEY, 3iajor.

M. M. Jacksox, Esq ,

TJniled States Consul, &(C., lVc., c^c.

Extractfrom ini/iittcs of city council, Halifax, N. S., April 17, 1865.

Resolved, That this council have heard with deep regret that the President

of the United States has fallen a victim to the foul assassin, and they desire to

express their sincere sympathy with the bereaved family of the illustrious de-

ceased and the great nation of which he was the head.

To publicly mark their sense of regret, this body respectfully requests his

worship the mayor will order the city flag to be drooped over this building on

the day of the obsequies ; and further, that his worship the mayor be requested

to direct a copy of this resolution to be forwarded to the representative of the

United States residing in this city.

For and »n behalf of the city council.

J. N0XCRAGC4, City Clerk.

City Court House, April 18, 1865.

Borough of Halifax, in the county of York.

At a meeting of the council of the borough of Halifax, held in tlie Town
Hall, Halifax, on the 3d day of May, 1865, AVilliam Irving Holdsworth, esq.,

the worshipful the mayor, in the chair,
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It was, on the motion of tlie mayor, seconded by Mr. Alderman Ramsden

—

Resolfcd, That we, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of

Halifax, in council assembled, desire to give expression to the feelings of hor-

ror and regret with which we have heard of the assassiuation of President

Lincoln, and beg to convey to !Mrs. Lincoln and the United States government
and people an expression of our sincere and profound sympathy and heartfelt

condolence at the sad event.

On the motion of Mr. Alderman Oollensiu, seconded by Mr. Alderman
Dennis

—

Also rcsolrcij, Tliat the mayor be requested to sign and affix the corporate

common seal of the borough to a copy of the above resolution, and to trans-

mit the same to the American minister now in London.
[SEAL.] W. I. HOLDSWORTH, Blcnjor.

Resolutions unanimoxsly paused at a public meeting of the inhabitants of

Halifax, in the West Riding of the rounti/ of York, held on Thursday, the

ith day of May, 1865.

William Irving Holdsworth, esq., the worshipful the mayor, in the chair.

Moved by John Crossley, esq., J. P., seconded by Mr. John Suowden, and
supjiorted by Sir. Thomas Scarborough

—

That we, the inhabitants of Halifax, in public meeting assembled, express

our deep sympathy with the people of the great American republic in the loss

the}' have sustained in the death, by cruel assassination, of their honorable and

honored President, Chief Magistrate Abraham Lincoln; and we cannot shut

out of view the atrocious political significance of the crime as evidenced by the

fact that it was accompanied by a murderous attack upon Chief Secretary

Seward.
Moved by G. Buckston Browne, esq., J. P., seconded by Mr. William

Brook, and supported by the Rev. William Roberts

—

That we feel profound horror at the barbarous murder of President Lincoln,

but at the same time we feel such unabated confidence in the sound principles

on which the American Constitution is based, that we cannot doubt that even

this afflictive dispensation of Providence will in nowise retard the final accom-

plishment of that glorious object of tbe late President, the utter extinction of

slavery.

Moved by Mr. George Garfitt, seconded by Mr. Henry Ambler

—

That a copy of the foregoing resolutions, signed by the mayor, be sent to

James Stansfeld, jr., esq., member of Parliament, with a request that he will

hand the same to tLe Hon. C. F. Adams for transmission to the American

government.
W. I. HOLDSWORTH, Blayor.

Haslingden, Lancashire, LLay, 1865.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted at a public meeting of

the inhabitants of Haslingden, held in the Town Hall, Haslingden, on the

evening of May the 3d, 1865 :

First. That this meeting desires to give utterance to the deep feelingsof

grief and liorior with which it lias heard of the assassination of President Lin-

coln and the nnnderous and diabolical attack upon Jlr. Seward, his Secretary

of State.

Secondly. Tlial this ninling also desires lo tender to Mrs. Lincoln, the

United States governnieut and p<'ople, an expression of its prolound sympathy
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ami heartfelt condolence in this tlie hour of their affliction, and dee]ily lament

that, by the hand of an assassin, the one should be bereaved of a husband and

the other deprived of a wise and benevolent ruler.

Signed on behalf of the meeting.

LAURENCE WUITAKER, Jr.,

Chairman.
Ilia Excellency the President

of the United States.

IIalstead, April 29, 1SG5.

His Excellency C. F. Adams, London :

We, the undersigned, inhabitants of Halstcad, Essex, England, desire to ex-

press our deep horror and regret that the President of the United States has

been deprived of life by an act of violence, and our sympathy with the citizens

of the United States in the great loss they have sustained.

(Signed by 67 names.)

Forwarded by R. L. Hughes, proprietor of the " Halstead Times."

Resolutions passed at a meeting held hy the inhahitants of Hechinondwihe

At a meeting of the inhabitants of Heckmondwike, held on the Sth May,
1865, at the Freemasons' Hall, convened in pursuance of public reijuisitiou to

the chairman of the local board of health, to express sympathy with the Ameri-

can people in the great loss they have sustained at so critical a period of their

national history, and to express a hope that the same wise and generous policy

which distinguished Mr. Lincoln and his government will also characterize the

new President aud his advisers; and also to express sympathy with Mrs. Lin-

coln in her sad and deplorable loss— William Rhodes, esq , in the chair

—

It was moved by L. H. Frith, esq., seconded by Rev. E. Vickridge, and
Unammoiishj resolrcd. That this meeting has heard with indignation and

horror of the ibul murder of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States

of America, at perhaps the most critical period of his career, and at a time

wlien his wise, prudent, and conciliatory conduct was commanding the admira-

tion of the world. That we tender our deep sympathy to a brave people sud-

denly deprived of their Chief Magistrate, and hope the murderers may speedily

be discovered and brought to condign punisliment.

It was moved by Rev. .Mark Howard, seconded by George Burnley, esq.,

and
TJnanimonsly resolved, That we deeply mourn the great and overwhelming

affliction which has so suddenly fallen upon the bereaved widow and family of

the martyred President Lincoln, and humbly offer to them such condolence as

can be derived from sympathizing hearts in the great loss which tliey and the

cause of humanity throughout the world have sustained.

It was moved by Benjamin Rhodes, esq., seconded by Mr. Jacob Green,

and
Unanimously resolved. That we rejoice to hear that the cowardly and mur-

derous attack on the life of the Hon. W. H. Seward (while lying in a helpless con-

dition on a bed of sickness) has not proved fatal. We trust he will soon be enabled

to resume the duties of his important office ; that President Johnson may re-

tain him to assist in guiding aud directing the affairs of his country, helping to

meet and overcome every trial ; that they may succeed in purging their nation

from everything that would blot its future fame, and preserve it in honor and

peace with all the world.

30
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It was moveil by 'Mv. AY. 1!. Jliokletlnvaite, seconded by Rev. R. Bowman,

and
I'lianimoi/s?)/ rcsoIrcJ, That this meeting avails itself of the opportunity of

expressing sympathy with President Johnson and his advisers in their present

perilous circumstances, and hopes the wise and humane policy which distin-

guished the noble-minded Lincoln may inspire and influence them ;
that they

may prosecute the work of reconstruction so consistently begun by their illus-

trious predecessor, until the glorious republic be rendered still more glorious

by the total and complete extinction of slavery in every part of their

dominions.

It was moved by Air. J. Leadbeater, seconded by Air. J. Crabtrec, and

Viianhnoiisltj resolrcd. That the chairman be authorized to sign the above

resolutions on behalf of this meeting, and forward them to the Hon. C. F.

Adams, the American minister in London, for transmission to his Excellency

President Johnson, Mrs. Lincoln, and the lion. W. H. Seward,

WILLIAM RHODES,
Cliairman.

Hamilton, Berimuda, May 11, 1S65.

Rcsuh-eJ, That, in the opinion of this meeting, the recent barbarous assassi-

nation of the late President of the United States of America was an atrocious

outrage upon all the principles of humanity and good government, and deserves

to be met with the just indignation and fixed abhorrence of every peaceable

and well-ordered community.

Proposed by bis honor the chief justice. Seconded by the attorney general.

Ecsolred, That this meeting desires to express its sympathy with a neigh-

boring nation, deprived by this outrage of tiie chief magistrate of its choice,

and also to convey to the bereaved family and personal friends of the late

President Lincoln a heartfelt expression of condolence with them in their deep

affliction.

Proposed by honorable the speaker. Seconded by Hon. M. G. Keon, colonial

secretary.

HENRY JxUIES TUCKER,
Mai/or and Chairman.

Hon. Miles Gerald Kcoii to C. M. AJhn, Esq., U. S. C.

Bermuda, Hasiilton, Ajml 28, 1865.

Dear Sir : Although j'ou will need no assurance of this kind for your own
information, I can keep silence no longer, and am constrained both by my prin-

ciples and by my feelings, (and certainly not prohibited by the commission

which I hold from her Majesty, as one of her principal servants in this com-

munity,) to express to you, however feebly and inadequately, the grief and

indignation with which the horrible crime of the 1 4th instant has iilhid me. I

trust we shall have a public meeting, at which we can attest solemnly before

the world the sentiments .which this community entertains respecting so foul

and detestable a deed.

I speak only the feelings everywhere paramount, nay the natural language

of human society itself, and beyond a question in that fragment of it in which

I am living, when I beg you to believe that the deepest reprobation of every

man who dares to look his fellow- creatures in the face awaits the wretch who
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has ik'pi-i\iitl a great iialiou of its Cliiof Magistrate, just wLc-ii lie liad sliowu

that be was as merciful in victory as he had been stern in conflict, and at a

moment of cruel public difficulty, by one of the most doltish and objectless, as

well as wicked and truculent murders, that history has ever had to record.

1 have been urging all my friends to hold a meeting, and say jointly before

the world what they are saying severally in their homes. Men of all parties,

of all countries, can unite in this. During a struggle which could not be settled

save by Americans, and on American principles, some of ns felt commiseration
and sympathy for the gallant i'vw fighting so splendidly on the defensive

;

others tor the cause of obvicnis jiolilical order and central authority; but all re-

mained officially neutral. When, however. Providence has decided the conflict,

and assassination is introduced among the factors of political science, I trust no
British gentleman and no honest man will ever show neutrality.

I have the honor to be, dear sir, your most obedient servant,

MILES GEEALD KEON.
Charles M. Allem, Esij.,

Consul of the U. S. of Amcrira in Bermuda.

Resolutions jMSScd at a kneeling held hy tlic Alexandria Lodge of llie G. U. O.

of Odd Fellows, Berfmida.

Whereas, by recent arrivals from New York, we do learn of the death of
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of America, by assassination;

therefore, be it

1st. Resolved, That in this dispensation of the Divine will, our race has lost

an invaluable friend, one who in public and private life failed not to do honor
to his country, who in the support of freedom, equality, and the rights of man,
fell by the hand of a ruthless assassin.

2d. Resolved, That this meeting do hear of his untimely decease with feelings

of deep and deserved regret, and in view of the said mournful intelligence do
make such public deininistratiou of the same as is consistent with us, members
of the fraternity of Odd Fellows.

3d. Resolved, That the members of thislodge do on Thursdaj', the 4th proximo,

at its annual celebration, appear in mourning costume, in token of respect for

the deceased President, and that badges of mourning be continued to be worn
by the brethren for thirty days.

4th. Resolved, That we do heartily sympathize with the worthy consul here,

C. ^I. Allen, esq., and the friends of the Union, as also with Mrs. Lincoln, and
their bereaved family abroad, in this hour of trying moment.

.5th. Resolved, That the secretary be directed to notify " Somers Pride of

India Lodge, No. 899," and " Victoria and Albert Lodge, No. 1,027," of their

intention in accordance with the 3d resolution, and to request a compliance nf
the same.

6th. Resellved. That a copy nf these resolutions be forwarded to the United
States con.<ulate at St. George's, and to the Anglo-African papers. New York,
for publication.

The foregoing resolutions were submitted to the meeting at Hamilton, on
Tuesday, the 25th April, ultimo, by P. G. JM. Brother J. T. Richardson, sup-
ported by Senior G. M. Brother .Joseph II. Thomas, and ably 'seconded by
Brother Joseph H. Rainey, and unanimously carried by the brethren, some one
hundred and fifty or more being present.

DAVID TUCKER,
General Secretary.
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Mayor's Office, Hamilton, C. W.,
April 26, A. D. 1865.

Sir : I have the honor, by directioQ of the municipal corporation of the city

of Hamilton. Canada West, to enclose a copy of resolutions passed by that

body on hearing; the sad news of the assassination of the late President, Abra-
ham Lincoln, and to respectfully request that you will be pleased to lay the same
before the President.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

CHARLES MAGILL,
Mayor of Hamilton, C. W.

Hon. "William H. Seward,
Secretary of State.

Rcsolutiot/s passcf! by the 7nunicipal cnrporatinn of tit e city of Hamilton, Canada
West, on the ISt/t day of April, A. D. 1S65.

Whereas this coimeil having heard the melancholy news of the assassination

of the late President of the United States, Abraham Lincoln, therefore be it

Kcsolrcd, That we, the maj'or, aldernieu, and commonalty of the city of Hamil-
ton, in council assembled, deeply lament the sad occurrence, and also sincerely

sympatliize with the widow and bereaved family of the late President, and with

the nation thus afflicted and wrongfully deprived of its Chief Magistrate, and we
also feel that in thus expressing our views on this mournful subject, and in de-

precating the diabolical act which deprived a neighboring nation of its chief

head, we are only giving expression to the feelings entertained by the inhabit-

ants of this city.

Resolved, That, as a mark of respect to the deceased President, the mayor be
instructed to request the citizens to close their respective places of business du-

ring the time the funeral obsequies are being performed, which will take place

on Wednesday, the 19lh instant, between the hours of twelve o'clock noou and
two p. m., and that the city bells toll during these hours.

[seal.] CHARLES MAGILL,
Mayor of Hamilton, C. W.

Resolutions of lite Huddersficld Cltamhcr of Oomvierce.

Chamber of Commerce,
Htiddersfichl, May 1, 18G5.

Extract from proceedings of special meeting of council, May 1, 1865 :

Jloved by W. R. Haigli, esq., vice-president, seconded by T. Cresswell, esq.,

and
Rcsolreil unanimovsly. That this chamber desires to record the expression of

its profound sympathy and condolence with the guvcrMiiii iit and citizens of the

United States of America on the occasion of tlir ii <rnl as-n.^^ination of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and the attempted assassination of Mr. Secretary Seward. These
most atrocious crimes must excite the horror and indignaticm of all civilized na-

tions, and cannot at this momentous crisis of American affairs be too deeply de-

plored by all who recognize, as this chamber docs to its fullest extent, the single-

minded jiatridtisni and gre.il ability with which President Lincoln has guided
the di-.-'tinies of his country llimugh almost unparallelleil dillicMlties.

The chamlier would also express its respectful sympathy with the widow and
family of the deceased President.
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jMoveil by W. P. England, esq., accondod by 11. Brooke, esq., and

liesolrcd undiiimiiiisli/. That tlie foregoing resolution be communicated to the

American consul in Huilderstield, with a request that he will forward the same
through the proper channel to the American government.

W. R. HAIGIT, Vice P)csidc,U.

JOSEPH BATLEY, Secretary.

Resolution jiassed hy the Hudderxficld improvement commissioners.

At a monthly meeting of the Huddersfield improvement commissioners held

on Wednesday, the 5th day of May, 1S65, it was

Una IIImo 11siIf resolved, That the Huddersfield improvement commissioners,

in monthly meeting assembled, feel that they cannot but give expression to their

feelingsof horrorand indignation at the atrocious acts by which the United States

ofAmerica have been suddenly deprived of their late President, and by which
the lives of Mr. Secretary Seward and his two sons have been endangered.

The commissioners would also record their deep sympathy with the people of

the United States, and with the widow of President Lincoln, in the irreparable

loss which they have sustained through his death.

JOSEPH TUPvInER,
Chairman of Commissioners.

J. W. CLOUGH,
Clerk to the said Commissioners.

From the coiincil of the Huddersfield Union and Emancipation Society.

Huddersfield, Jy«v7 27, 1SG5.

Thomas STEPirENSOiv, Esq.,

Consular agent of the United States at Huddersfield :

Sir : We have learned with the deepest horror and regi'et that the President

of the United States of America has been basely assassinated, and we desire to

express our profoiuid sympathy in the sad event, with his family and friends, a

sentiment which must be shared by the friends of liberty everywhere.

Signed on behalf of the council of the Huddersfield Union and Emancipation

Society.

MATHEW HALE.
THOMAS DENHAM.
JOHN (iLALSZER.
HENRY REVILL.
WILLIAM R. CROFT.

J. K. Glaiszkr, Honorary Secretary.

HVLL,- il/fl.y 1, 186.5.

At a meeting of the directors of the Hull Chamber of Commerce and Shipping

held this day, the president. Henry V. Atkinson in the chair, it was moved by
Stephen West, vice-president, seconded by Edmund Philip Maxsted, vice-pres-

ident, and carried unanimously

—

That the American minister be assured of the sympathy of this chamber with

the government and people of the United States, under the mournful circum-

stances in which they are placed by the assassination of President Lincoln.

HENRY V. ATKINSON, President.
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Rtsi)?ii/io)i of the Holmfirth Chathhcr of Commerce.

At ;i meeting of the council held on the Sth of May, 1S65, the following res-

olution w;i? unanimously adopted :

•• That this chamber desires to express its abhorrence of the assassination of
the late President of the United States of America, and to offer its sympathy
to ilrs. Liucolu and flimily, and the American people, in their painful bereave-
ment."

BEN.JA3IIX CRAVEN, President.

SAilUEL S. BOOTH, Secretary.

Resolutions passed at a meeting held hy the working men of Hinton Martell,

Dorset county.

At a public meeting of the working meu, held (by permission) in the school-

ro ini, Uintou Martell, near Wimbourne, in the county of Dorset, on Wednes-
day, May 17, 186.5, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

That this meeting having heard with great regret of tlie assassination of Jlr.

President Lincoln, beg most humbly, but very respectfully, to tender through
his excellency- the American ambassador residing in this country, to the gov-
ernment and people of the United States of America, their most earnest sympa-
thy and condolence, and to express their detestation and horror of the crime.

That his excellency be reqnested to convey to Mrs. Lincoln the assurance,
that by no class in this country will there be felt for her a more earnest and tiue
.svmpathy under this great trial than that experienced by us, a few of the agri-

cultural laborers of Dorset.

Signed on behalf of the meeting :

HARRY STOKES, Chairman.

Hinton Martell,
"- '

Wt?nlwurne, May 19, 1865.

Sir : As chairman of the above meeting, I have the honor to hand you the

resolution passed by the working meu of this district.

I would take this opportunif j' to express my earnest hop > that the prospect
now presented of a terniination of the conflict that has been raging so long in

your country may be speedily realized, and that you, sir, may be long spared
to watch over the interests of your country at the court of our beloved Queen.
With great respect, I beg to remain, sir, your very obedient humble servant,

IIAllRY STOKES.
His Excellency C. E. Adajis, Es(|.

To the Presidcjit of the United States ofAmerica.

We, the town commissioners of West Hartlepool, in the county of Durham
beg to convey t^ you and, through you, to the people of the United States, our

deep abhorrence and detestation of the foul crime which has so suddenly de-

prived you of your late President, Abraham Lincoln.

We share with all classes and creeds in this country in feelings of mingled
grief and indignation at so atrocious an outrage.

Called to the high office of supreme director of the destinies of a great nation,

and engaged in the active and conscientious performance of his vast and ardu-

ous duties, such a life might well have been regarded as peculiarly sacred.

We would desire to express our deep syni]iathy and condolence «-itli your
government, and peojile at this untoward and melancholy event, and our hope.
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tliat, under tlie lilessing of Almighty God, oven this sad event may be ovei-

ruled to the welfare of your country and the restoration of national peace and

prosperity.

Given under our common seal this 'id day of May, 1S65.

The common seal of the West Hartlepool commissioners was hereunto affixed

in the presence of

—

[seal
J

WILLIAM B. BRUNTER,
Clc/-/; to the Board.

To Mrs. Ll/ico/n.

We, the town commissioners of West Hartlepool, in the county of Durham,
desire to express to you our earnest sympathy in your recent great and irrepar-

able bereavement. So foul an outrage against the life of the illustrious Presi-

dent is received by us with but one united feeling of abhorrence and detestation.

All classes and creeds unite in one common expression of mingled grief and

indignation at the foul and dastardly assassination.

We desire to convey to you our deepest condolence in this your great trial

and affliction, and our earnest hope that if anything will tend to assuage your

great grief, it will be the united sympathy of all classes and all countries, and
your consciousness that the life so dear to you was sacrificed while engaged in

t!ie honest and noble discharge of his duty in that high sphere to which, under

God's providence, he had been elected by his fellow-countrymen.

Given under our common seal this third day of May, 1865.

The common seal of the West Hartlepool commissiouers was hereunto atlixed

in the presence of

—

[sEAL.J WILLIAM B. BRUNTER.
Clerk to the Board.

[seal] Borough ok Hartlepool, Countij of Darluim:

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Hartlepool, convened

by the mayor, in response to a numerously signed requisition from the rate-

payers, and lield in the Town Hall on Tuesday, May 2, JSG5, James Grooves,

esfj., mayor, in the chair, it was unanimnusly resolved

—

First. On the motion of Jlr. William Hall, seconded by Mr. B. T. Ord, That
this meeting deeply sympathizes with the people of the United States of

America, in the bereavement which they have sustained in the death of their

President by the hand of an assassin.

Second. On the motion of George Blumer, esq., seconded by Thomas Belk,

esq., That this meeting desires, while giving expression to the feelings of grief

and horror with which it regards the assassination of President Lincoln, to con-

vey to Mrs. Lincoln an intimation of its profound sympathy and heartfelt con-

dolence.

Third. On the motion of the Rev. J. B. Hall, seconded by Mr. S. Armstrong,

That this meeting of the inhabitants of the ancient borough of Hartlepool

rejoice to learn that it is the intention of President Johnson to carry out the

policy of which the late lamented Pi-esident's career was the embodiment, be-

lieving, as they do, that that policy bad for its object the preservation of the

Constitution of the United States and the emancipation of the slave

Fourth. On the motion of Mr. J. H. Bell, seconded by Mr. Councillor Graham,
That copies of the foregoing resolutions be placed in the hands of the Hon. C.

F. Adams, the American minister, for ti'ansmission to his Excellency the Presi-

dent of the United States, to Mrs. Lincoln, and to the honorable W.H. Seward.
Signed on behalf of the meeting.

JAMES GROOVES, Matjor.
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And the cli;iiv liaviug been vacateil

—

Fit'tli. On the motion of Mr. Councillor Taylor, seconded by Mr. Conneillor

Harrison. That the best thanks of the meeting be accorded to his worship, the

mayor, for having so promptly couveued and so ably presided at this meeting

May 4, 1^65.

My Dear Sir: The United :^[ethodist Free Church, West Hartlepool, in a

special congregation desires th it you will convey to the government of the

United States, and to Mrs. Lincoln and to Mr. Seward in particular, its deep

detestation of the crime and of the men who have struck down the noble life

of the late President. We have ever felt towards him while alive a personal

friendship, and now, that he is no more of this world, we love his memory.

"The memor}' of the just is blessed " But this is not a time for many words.

We have faith in the future of the United States, and we say, God prosper and
bless the American people. God bless the policy of emancipation.

On behalf of the church.

J. MARTIN, Pador.

Hon. Charles Adams,
American Lcsation, London.

Rc.soh/fions 2>a.iseJ at a. jn/hlic meeting held at Ipswieli, in the coi/nti/ of Suffolk,

on Thursday, the llth day of May, 1865, Samuel Harrison Cowell, estj.,

77iayor of the borough of fyswich, in the chair.

On the motion of the Rev. Charles Hicks Gaye, seconded by Henry Foot-

man, esq., That this meeting i-egards the assassination of President Lincoln

with unmitigated abhorrence, and desires to express the deepest sorrow and in-

dignation at the occurrence.

"Ou the motion of the Rev. James Robert Turnocb, seconded by Edward
Grimwade, esq , That this meeting sincerely condoles with. Mrs. Lincoln and all

others whom this event has bereaved, and entertains the greatest respect for the

memory of the late Mr. Lincoln, whose talents, integrity, and peaceful disposi-

tion so eminently qualified him for the high position he held at the present crisis

of American aflairs.

On the motion of the Rev. James Webb, seconded by George Green Sampson,

esq., That we deeply sympathize with our American kinsmen in tiie great

national affliction that has befallen them, and trust that they may ere long be

delivered from their present distress to enjoy the blessings of peace and pros-

perity, and above all, the utter extinction of slavery.

On the motion of Joseph Fison, esq., seconded by the Rev. John Gray, That

copies of the foregoing resolutions be sent to the honorable Mr. Adams, the

United Stales ambassador in Loudon.

SYMPATHY WITH AMEPvICA.

Iieso7//tio/i.<i pax.ird at public meeting of the working classes, held in the borongh

if Jjisicieh, in the county of Sufolh, May 22, 1865.

First resolution : That this meeting desires to express the detestation and pro-

found sorrow with which it regards the assassination of President Lincoln, and

the barbarous attack on Mr. Seward, and to offer its sympathy and heartfelt con-

dolence with Mrs. Lincoln, President Johnson, the government, and the people

of the United States.
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Second rosolution : Thai, this niiX'tiiif^, wliilc it ilecply L-unents the loss of Presi-

dent Lincohi, at a time wlieu his intlueuce and abilities wore must needed to

complete the work of slave emancipation in America, confidently trusts that

President Johnson and his colleagues, upon whom the conduct of national af-

fairs in America devolves, will succeed in accomplishing that desirable result.

Signed on behalf of the meeting :

WM. D. SDIS,
(of Burlington Road, Ipswich,) Cliairmaii.

Hon. "\V. H. Seward,
Si'cretanj to the Government of the United States of America.

Address of the Niagara annual conference of the ]\I. E. church in Canada to

Mr. Johnson.

We, the ministers composing the Niagara annual conference of the Methodist

Episcopal church in Canada, desire to express our heartfelt sympathy with Mrs.

Lincoln and family, yourself, and the people of the United States of America,

because of the melancholy death of the lamented late President Lincoln, who
was assassinated in the prime of life, and at a period in the history of the re-

public when he appeared to be the mainspring of the nation.

We feel that in the demise of Mr. Lincoln his country lost a patriot, and the

whole civilized world a friend.

The cause and spirit of the execrable southern rebellion, which evidently dic-

tated the barbarous crime, as well as the assassin who attempted the destruction

of the Hon. "\V. H. Seward and sous, and succeeded in killing President Lincoln,

deserve the reprobation of the universal brotherhood of mankind.

Our sincere prayer to Almighty God is, that He may console Mrs. Lincoln

and family under their bereavement
;

preserve the life of the present Chief

Magistrate of the republic, and direct him and his administration to such wise

conclusions as shall fully restore the Union, extinguish .slavery, and give per-

manent peace to the nation.

Done by order of conference at Strashrog, on the 24th of April, A. D. 1865.

M. BENSON, Secretary of Conference.

Office at lugersoll, Canada West.

His Excellency Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States of America.

At a meeting of the provost bailies and councillors of the royal burgh of Jed-

burgh, in Scotland, held the 8th day of May, ISGo, it was
Resolved, That this council, on their own part and as the exponent of the feel-

ings of the entire community of the royal burgh of Jedburgh, do record an ex-

pression of the deep sorrow universally experienced on receiving the intelligence

of the assassination of President Lincoln—an act, the foul atrocity of which has

excited the horror and indignation of all classes of her Majesty's subjects.

That this council, in expressing their most sincere sympathy with the govei-n-

ment and people of the United States under their terrible national calamity, fer-

vently hope and pray that the death of their Chief Magistrate, in a manner so

shocking to every feeling of humanity, and so subversive of social order, may be

regulated by an all-wise and overruling Providence, so as not materially to af-

fect their country's prospects of internal peace, amity, and good will.

That this council further express their sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln, and the

family of the late President, in their sorrowful bereavement, and earnestly pray

that He who has revealed himself her'jtofore as the " father of the fatherless, and

31
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iiulg'O of the niilow." may be to tliem au all-abiding consolation in this their hour

"ot trial.

It »«? further

HcsoJiCiJ. That the pi'ovost transmit a copy of these resolutions to the Ameri-

can minister in London, with a request that he will take the earliest opportunity

of commuuicatiug them to his goverumeut, and to the widow of the late Presi-

dent.

WILLIAM DEAX, Provost.

At and within the Town Hall of the burgh of Kilmarnock, in the county of Ayr,
on the 3d of May, 1S65, convened the provost magistrates and council of said

burgh ; whereupon it was
ResoIicJ. That this council have learned with the greatest indignation and

profound regret of the atrocious murder of Mr. Abraham Lincoln, President of

the United States of America.

That this coimcil deeply sympathize with the American republic, under the

gi-eat loss which it has sustained by the untimely decease under such revolting

circumstances, and in the midst of the illustrious career of a ruler whose personal

excellence has made him an object of honeS't pride to his own countrymen, and
of just admiration to the rest of the woild, and whose earnest endeavor to main-

tain friendly relations with Great Britain must ever endear his name and memory
to the people of this country.

That this council also deeply sympathize with Mrs. Lincoln and family under

their heavy bereavement, and sincerely pray that they may be sujiported by Him
" who is the husband of the widow, and the father of the fatherless."

That these resolutions be subscribed by Provost Dickie, in name and on be-

half of the council, and presented by him to the minister in London of the United

States of America.
JOHN DICKIE, Provost.

At a meeting of the town council of the borough of Kidderminster, in the

county of Worcester, held Wednesday, the 3d day of Ma3', 1865.

Moved by Mr. Councillor P. Talbot ; seconded by Mr. Councillor Boycott

—

That this council, representing the inhabitants of the borough of Kiddermin-

ster, desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief and horror at the assassi-

nation of President Lincoln, and the attempted murder of Mr. Seward, and to

convey to the L^nited States government and people, and to Mrs. Lincoln, an ex-

pression of its profound sympathy and sincere condolence. Carried unanimously.

Ki.\g's Lvmn—Guildhall.

At a congi-egation there holden on Friday, the 19th d.ayof May, A. D. 1S65

—

present, "William Monement, esquire, mayor ; Aldermen Francis J. CresM'ell,

Walter ^Moyse, John G. Saunders, and William Seppings ; Councillors Henry
W. Allen, kobert Cook, Joseph Cooper, Richard Coller, W. D. Harding, Geo.

Holditch, S. Marsteis, AVilliam Pews, H. B. Plowright, James Seals, T. M. Wil-

ken—it wa^ moved by Mr. Alderman Moyse, seconded by Mr. Councillor Cook,

and resolved unanimously

—

That the m.-iyor, aldermen, and burgesses of this borough, in common council

assembled, desire to record their feelings of horror and indignation at the atro-
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cioiis assassination of tlic late President of the United States, Abraham Lincoln,

and the murderous attack on Mr. Secretary Seward, and to express their deep

sympatliy with the people of the United States under the great national ca-

lamity which has befallen them; and with Jlrs. Lincoln and her bereaved I'amily

in the irreparable loss they have sustained.

That copies of the above resolution be forwarded through one of the members
for the borough to Mr. Adams, the American minister in Lond(nj, for transmis-

sion to the American government and to Mrs. Lincoln.

[SEAL.J WILLIAM 3I0NEMENT, Mayor.

Address of the ^irovost magistrates and toivit council of the rni/al burgh of
Kirhold I/, Si'ot/and.

May 9, 186.5.

To Charles Francis Adams, esq., envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

tiary for the United States of America, London.

Sir : The provost magistrates and town council of the royal burgh of Kirk-

aldy, Scotland, desire to express their unfeigned sorrow at the tragic termina-

tion of. the career of the late loved and lamented President of the LTnited States

of America, Abraham Lincoln.

They join in the universal cry of horror and detestation at the dreadful crime

which has inflicted so deep a wound in the heart of the nation, and has awak-
ened so keen a sympathy with you throughout the civilized world.

They recognize in the late President a man who, by his honesty, vigor, .and

ability, secured the intense affection and respect of the people ; one fitted to

rule in the midst of the greatest civil conflict the world has seen, and to temper

with forbearance and clemency the triumph over the vanquished. They join

in earnest hope that your severe and protracted struggle may terminate with

his intentions and desires fully accomplished, in the downfall of slavery, and in

the entire removal from your great nation of an evil which has hitherto tram-

elled and distressed it. They anticipate a bright future for America in the

reign of freedom, intelligence, and Christian worth ; they desire an intimate and
friendly understanding between her and the government and people of Creat

Britain; and trust that, together, they may long Ci<utinue the pioneers and pro-

moters of civilization and freedom.

They will feel obliged by your communicating these sentiments to the gov-

ernment of America.
Signed in name and by authority of the provost magiistrates and town coim-

cil of the royal burgh of Kirkaldy, and the seal of the burgh hereunto appended.

PATRICK U. SWAN, N. P..,

Pro cost Magistrate of Kirl;aldy.

Address of the provost magistrates and town council of the royal burgh of
Kirkaldy, Scotland, to Mrs. Lincoln.

JFav 9, ISGS.

Mada.m : Permit us, the provost magistrates and town council of the royal

burgh of Kirkalily, Scotland, to approach you in order to express our deep sym-

pathy with you under your sore bereavement, and the dreadful shook wiiich

the removal from your side, by such foul means, of a husband who had earned

the respect, love and admiration of so great a people, must have given you.
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TTe commend you to tlie care and protection of the Almighty Father, -n-ho

alone can heal the wonnd which this great calamity has inflicted.

We pray that He may be yonr God and guide through lite, yonr constant

protector and stay, and that, to soothe your sorrow, you may enjoy the attach-

ment of the great people over whom your lamented husband ruled with so much
ability and success, and whose virtues we doubt not will be embalmed in the

hearts of their grateful posti'rity.

Signed iu name and by authority of the provost magistrfites and town coun-

cil of the bnrgh of Kirkaldy, and the seal of the burgh hereto appended.

[SEAL.J PATRICK D. SWAN, N. B.,

Provost of Kirkaldy.

Address of the corporation of Kendal to Mrs. Lincoln.

The corporation of Kendal approach Mrs. Lincoln with their respectful

expression of sincere condolence ou the incalculable loss she has so suddenly

and so painfully sustained.

It having pleased the Almighty Ruler of svents to permit the newly re-elected

head of the American people to be removed on the threshold of his continued

possession of the chair of state, thus overturning a nation's plans for its own
government, the corporation feel that, iu the solemn presence of such a lesson

of the instability of the schemes of man, the death of the President must have

come upon his afflicted family as a national as well as a domestic bereavement.

But it is with regard to the latter deep sorrow that the corporation venture

to offer their sincere sympathy to Mrs. Lincoln and her children. The amia-

bility and kindliness of the departed President was not limited to his connexions,

but extended to his opponents ; his prayers for peace, and the dignity of his

benevolence in the hour of successful triumph, have left behind a light pure

and bright for those who succeed him.

[seal.] JOHN WHITWELL,
Vice-Mayor of Kendal.

Address of tit e corporation of the horovgh of Kendal to the government of the

United States.

The corporation of the borough of Kendal, moved by indignation at the foul

and treasonable assassination of the late President of the United States, hereby

transmit to his excellency Charles Francis Adams, for communication to the

American government, the sincere expression of sorrow that the life of the chief

ruler of the American people has been sacrilegiously taken at the moment he

was designing, by conciliatory and kindly measures, to heal the discord and
anarchy that has so grievously afflicted the United States. It will rejoice the

corporation of Kendal to learn, in the process of time, that the sanguinary strug-

gle, during which so many precious lives on both sides have been sacrificed, has

eventually resulted in freedom to the whole family of man on the North Ameri-

can continent—a consummation necessary to the sacred character of a free con-

stitutional state.

In seal of the corporation of Kendal.

[seal.] JOHN WHITWELL,
Vice-Mai/or.
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At a public meeting of tlie inlialiitants of Kendal, convened on behalf of the

mayor by Jobu Whitwell, esq., the ex-mayor, and held the 6tli day of Jlay,

1865, the following proceedings took place :

The following resolution, proposed by Mr. Henry Wilson, seconded by Jlr.

John Robinson, and supported by James Cropper, esq., (by request,) was car-

ried unanimously :

The inhabitants of the borough of Kendal in public meeting assembled

—

Resohed, That it is their boundcu duty to express their horror and detesta-

tion of the treacherous assassination of the Chief Magistrate of the United

States, the late President Lincoln, and of the murderous attack on the life of

Mr. Secretary Seward ; and they request his excellency Mr. Adams to convey

from them to the authorities of the United States and to the American people

the expression of condolence on the death of the head of their government by

the hand of treason and crime.

The following resolution, proposed by the Rev. William Taylor, and seconded

by Charles Lloyd Braithwaite, esq., was carried unanimously :

Resolred, That the honorable widow and children of the late President of the

United States be respectfully informed that this meeting enters deeply into their

great sorrow, sympathizing with them in their sudden and most atHictive be-

reavement, and trusts that it may please the great Ruler of the Universe, in this

His inscrutable dispensation, to comfort those who mourn, and to visit with His

healing presence the widow and fatherless in their affliction.

Signed ou behalf of the meeting.

JOHN WHITWELL,
E.i.-21uijur, Chairman.

Address of condolence wi/k the American 2)cople.

We, the inhabitants of Keighley. in public meeting assembled, having learned,

with deepest sorrow and regret, the horrible act of foul assassination of his ex-

cellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of America, and the

attempt upon the life of Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, do hereby express our

sympathy with the American people, and especially with Mrs. Lincoln, her

family, and the members of the late President's cabinet, for the great loss they

are thus called upon to sustain in that pare, kind-hearted, forgiving, and perse-

vering friend to the human race, so violently removed from his high and respon-

sible position in life. We deplore the loss of such a good and great man, and
deprecate the foul deed as a blot upon the human character. We recognize

among the American people many of our beloved relatives and friends, and to

all we offer the right hand of human brotherhood, expressing our earnest wish

for the future peace, prosperity, and amicable relations of the nation with this

and every other country ; and we pray the God of all peace to guide them in

all domestic affairs, to preserve them from discord at home and abroad, and
especially from further deeds of dark and tiendish assassination and lawless vio-

lence, which they with us equally abhor.

JOSEPH CRAVEN, Chairman.

We, the undersigned inhabitants of the town of Kettering, in the county of

Northampton, desire to express, through his excellency the American minister,

our horror at and detestation of the atrocious crime by which the President of
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the United States lias been deprived of liis life, and our deep sympatliy with

the people and £:oveinment, as well as with the family of the late Pretiident.

II. LINSAY, Rclor.
JAMES MURSELL,

Baptist I\li)iistcr.

MILES B. nOKERINU,
Wcsleyan Mhtistcr.

The nhove memorial of the inhabitants of Kettering was signed by eight

hundred jiersons.

ResoJii/ions passed at a piihlic mcelivg of t//c hiliahitnnts of the city nj Kings-

ton, in the island of Jamaica, held at the Bajitist c?/ape/. East Queen street,

OH Thursdai/, June 1, 1865, the honorable L. Q. Boicerhank, cu^tos, in the

chair.

Resolution No. 1.

That this meeting rejoices in the prospective termination of the fratricidal

war which has for lour years desolated the United States of America, and trusts,

by the blessing of God, that soon peace may be permanently established in that

country; that all its institutions, social, political, and commercial, may be

speedily restored to their former order and prosperity; and that all classes of

its citizens may be once more united together in peace, amity, and love.

Moved by Rev. W. Gardner; seconded by Rev. E. Nuttall.

Resolution No. 2.

That this meeting would reverently and thankfully acknowledge the over-

ruling providence of Almighty God, in having evolved from the late terrible

war the blessings of emancipation to four millions of human beings, and congrat-

ulate the United States that their country has thus become delivered from the

curse and dishonor of slavery, and is now throughout its entire and vast extent

a land of liberty, in which every man, woman, and child, without any distinc-

tion of class, country, or color, may enjoy the benefits of its charter, life, lib

erty, and the pursuit of happiness.

Moved by Rev. Seth "VVolcott; seconded by Rev. Mr. Dilavante.

ItESOLl'TION No. 3.

That this meeting would express its deep sympathy with all those families

whose homes the late awful struggle has made desolate, and prayerfully com-

mend the widows who have been deprived of their husbands, and orphans

whose fathers have been slain, to the loving care and protection of Him who is

tlie widow's friend and the father of the fatherless ; and most especially would

it mingle its sympathies with the nation, on account of the awful calamity which

has fallen upon it in the moment of its greatest triumph, by the assassination of

its late President, as also with his bereaved widow and family whom this terri-

ble event has dejirived of one whom they so tenderly and reverently loved, and

who was so highly and deservedly honored by a great and mighty nation.

Moved by Rev. W. Holdsworth ; seconded by Rev. VV. Hamilton.

Resolution No. 4.

That this meeting cannot refrain from its expression of horror and detesta-

tion of the foul crime which has so suddenly deprived President Lincoln of life

by the hand of an assassin ; that it would pray the Father of Mercies to watch
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over tliL' interests and welfare of the Uniteil States in tliis eventful and ]]erilons

crisis of their history, and by the connnunication of His grace to him who has

succeeded the late lamented President in the government of the Republic, by
the impavtation of wisdom and discretion to those otheers of state in whose

hands is placed the solemn trust of directing public affairs, and to the people at

large a spirit of mutual forbearance, conciliation, and good order, so that no fur-

ther evils may result from the awful tragedy that Las filled the land with

mourning.

Moved by Eev. James Watson ; seconded by Bev. W. Raw.

Resolutio.m No. 5.

That this meeting woidd record its profound veneration and highest respect

and admiration to the character of him whose untimely death it deplores, and its

conviction that history will not only enshrine his name among the noblest

patriots and most enlightened statesmen that have ever presided over the des-

tiny of nations ; but that the memory of Abraham Lincoln will be embalmed in

the hearts of millions as one whose private virtues, simple honesty of purpose,

and enlarged philanthropy rank him as one of the greatest and most honorable

of men.
Moved by Rev. S. Oughton ; seconded by Rev. E. Palmer.

Resolution No. 6.

That John Camp, esq., vice-consul of the United Stales of America, be re-

quested to forward a copy of these resolutions to his government, with an as-

surance of the deep sympathy of the inhabitants of Jamaica in their present

bereavement, and earnest interest ia their future prosperity and happiness.

Moved by Thomas Oughton, esq.; seconded by Richard C. Ilitchins, esq.

LEWIS Q. BUWERBANK,
Cuslos Rcitidon<??i, Chairman.

Ki\o.STOi\, Ja.maic.a, June 5, lS6o.

His Excellency A.vdrew Joh\.so\,

President of the United States of America ;

May it please your excellency : By desire of a numerous meeting of the inhabit-

ants of this city, held at the Tabernacle on the 1st instant, in condolence on the as-

sassinationofyour late beloved President, I have the honor to hand herewith a copy
of resolutions and address which were unanimously adopted, and also to state that

the sympathies of the people of Jamaica have ever been with your government.

I have further to ask the condescension of your excellency towards the meeting,

by placing the enclosed letters in possession of Mrs. Lincoln and the honorable

W. H. Seward, giving expression to our sincere and respectful wishes.

I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, your excellency's most
obedient servant,

GEORGE W. GORDON,
C/iain»an.

Address of the inhahitanls of Kingston, Jamaica, to President Johnson.

Ki.VGSTiix, Jamaica, June 1, 1S65.

Sir : We, the inhabitants of Kingston, Jamaica, on this melancholy occasion

seek the opportunity of conveying to you and the people of America the inex-

pressible grief we feel, and the sympathy which luuclies our hearts, on the sad
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event which has not ouly overtaken the nation of America hut, we may say
the whole world, in the tragical oml of the great and renowned Mr. Lincoln,

yonr late President.

Onr feelings revolt at the atrocions, cowardly, and heartless manner in which
his valuable life was taken, and by which the cause of truth, liberty, and
righteousness has been deprived of one of its greatest supporters the world ever

produced.

When we reflect on his fixed princijiles of humanity and truth, from which
he could not be moved by threats nor tempted by selfish interest to swerve, we
find that he was of a singularlj' great mind. He accomplished, under God, great

purposes, and his memory claims a reputation which can never be tarnished.

We could wish that his most valuable life had been spared to see the end of the

unnatural and terrible war which he had so nearly subdued brought to a con-

clusion; "but though dead, he yet speaketh." We hope that that freedom
which has cost the penalty of life may be ever a memento of him, dear in the

heart of the people of America in present and succeeding generations. We beg
you, as the representative of the American people, and through you, his sur-

viving widow, to accept this oiu- special condolence in the sudden bereavement

which has caused such general sorrow, and we hope that it will please God to

grant sustaining grace in the hour of need, and that the dispensation may be

sanctified in its influences.

We have also to convey to the honorable W. H. Seward, Secretary of State,

our heartfelt congratulation on the narrow escape of his life from the hands of

the base ruffian, who so barbarou.sly assaulted him on a bed of sickness. We
hope that Almighty God may be pleased yet to spare his valuable life, and that

his remaining days on earth may be peace.

We heartily convey to yourself our best wishes for the success of your ad-

ministration, and the happiness and prosperity of the nation, whose greatness

is so truly enhanced b}" the blessings of freedom to all its subjects.

By desire and on behalf of the meeting

:

GEO. W. GOEDON,
Chalrvjan.

JXO. H. OROLE,
Uis Excellency Andrew Jonxsox, Secretary.

PresiiJtiU of the United States of America.

Kr.\GSTOW, JAMAICA.

Resolutions passed at a meeting held by the citizens of Kingston, Jamaica.

At a numerous meeting of the inhabitants of Kingston, Jamaica, held at the

Tabernacle Parade, on Thursday, 1st of June, 1SG5, to give expression of deep

gympalhy with the United States of America, which have sufi'ered sad bereave-

ment by 'the assassination of their late distinguished President, Abraham Lin-

coln, George W . Gordon, esq., was unanimously called to the chair, and the

following resolutions were passed.

lloved by Mr. W. K. Smith ; seconded by Rev. Mr. Dingwall

:

Resolved, \st. That this meeting records with profound grief the overwhelm-

ing calamity which has atflicted the cause of humanity and freedom, and also

the civilized world, by the tragical and sad manner in which the most useful and

valuable life of the great and justly beloved President of the United States of

America, Abraham Lincoln, was suddenly terminated by the barbarous act of

an uii.-crupulous assassin.

Moved by Ue\-. "\Ir. ('role; .seconded by Jlr. J. Williamson:

llrsolrcd, 2d. That this meeting desires to exjiress its sense of gratitude to the
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memory of the late lamented PiTsiilent of the Uiiilod States, and also to liis

surviving Secretary, llie Hon. W. H. Seward, for their discreet, untirinj;', and
successful labors iu the most critical crisis of American history, and during

which protracted period, by their persevering and courageous efforts, they were

able to subdue a most stubborn and unnatural rebellion, and, by the mercy of

God, defended the cause of truth and righteousness to an extent which shall hand
down their memories to posterity with lustre on the pages of history.

Moved by Mr. A. Herse, of the United States of America; seconded by 'Slv

W. H. Bercley

:

Resolved, Sd. That this meeting congratulates the Hon. W. H. Seward on the

narrow escape of his life from the hand of the base ruffian who sought his de-

struction ou a bed of sickness, and thanks God for this token of mercy to Mr.
Seward, whose life it is hoped may be yet long spared for future usefulness to

Lis fellow-creatures ; and when it may please God to remove him from this

present sphere of labors may he receive the welcome approbation ofhis Heavenly
Benefactor.

Moved by Rev. J. F. Roach ; seconded by Mr. J. Gordon

:

Resolved, ith. That this meeting glories in the fiict, and humbly acknowledges
with devout gratitude the hand of Almighty God, iu the near approach of the

entire abolition of slavery in America, and trusts that a similar blessing awaits,

at an early period, all other slaveholding countries.

Moved by Mr. J. Goldsou ; seconded by Mr. W. Harris

:

Resolved, 5tk. That a copy of the foregoing resolutions and the address here-

with be .signed by the chairman and secretary and forwarded to the President,

and also a copy of the resolutions to Mrs. Lincoln and the Hon. W. H. Seward,

in the most acceptable manner, and the chairman, the Rev. J. F. Roach, Rev.

J. H. Crole, and Messrs. M. A. Hearse and W. K. Smith be a committee for such

purpose.

Moved by Jlr. J. G. Surgeon ; seconded by Mr. M. A. Hearse

:

Resolved, Qtk. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to each of the news-

papers of this island, and to the New York Herald, and also to the London
Times.
Moved by Jlr. M. A. Hearse ; seconded by Mr. W. K. Smith

:

Resolved, 1th. That the thanks of the meeting be tendered to the chairman
for the able manner iu which he presided over the meeting.

GEO. Vv^. GORDON, Chairman.
JNO H. CROLE, Secretari/.

Resolution passed at a meeting li^ld Inj the inhahitaats of Kingston-upon-Iiull

To\v\ Hall, Kl\g.ston-upox-Hill,
April 29, 1S65.

At a meeting of the inhabitants of Kingston- upon-Hull, duly convened by the

mayor, it was
" Viianmoushj resolved, That the inhabitants of Kingston-upon-Hull, in public

meeting assembled, desire to express tlie feelings of horror and indignation with

which they heard of the assassination of the President of the United States, and
the barbarous attempt on the life of the Secretary of State, and also their deep

sympathy with the government and people of the United States, as well as witli

the widow and the family of the late President, at the great loss which they
Lave sustained.

[seal.J henry J. ATTKINSON,
]\Ia>jor of Ivingston-vpon-HulJ, and Chairman of the Uleeting.

32
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At tlie quarterly mooting- of tlio uwvor. aldormon niiil council of the borough
of Luillow. hehl ill couueil chamber, the 4tli day of Jlay, 1S66, the foUowiug
resolution -was unanimously agreed to, and it was ordered that the corporate
common seal be atlixed thereto :

l\(',io/n'<i, That this council express their sorrow and indignation at the

atrocious murder of Abrahaiu Lincoln, the late President of the United States,

and record their deep sympathy with the people of the great American natiou

iu the heavy affliction that has befallen them.

[seal.] JOHN HARDING, Maijm:

At the quarterly meeting of the coimcil of the borough of Llanidloes, in the

principality of Wales, Great Britain, held, pursuant to summons, on the 6th day
of 3Iay, A. D. ISGo, it was moved, seeonded, and carried nc?n con.—
That the council of the borough of Llanidloes hereby unanimously express

their extreme abhorrence of the assassination of the late lamented President
Lincoln, and their deep sympathy and condolence with Mrs. Lincoln upon her
great bereavement, and also with the American people for the great loss they
have sustained, and at a very critical period of their history, of that most honest,

sagacious, and concilatory statesman and patriot, their late President.

Signed on behalf of the council.

[SEAL.] THOS. F. ROBEETS, Mai/or.

Risohition passed hy tlic town council ofthe horovgli of Lymiiiaton, May 2, 1865.

Resolved, That this meeting, having heard of the great loss the American
Constitution has sustained in the horrible assassination of its President, and the

mm'derous attack upon Mr. Seward, desires to convey to Mrs. Lincoln, the

United States government and people, its sympathy and condolence, and that

the town clerk do forward a copy of this resolution to the American minister in

Loudon.
E. H. MOORE, Town Chrh.

At a quarterly meeting of the town council of the borough of Leominster, in

the county of Hereford, held on the lltli day of May, 1865, it was moved by
Mr. Alderman James, and seconded by Mr. Rudge, and carried unanimously

—

That this council, feeling deep indignation at the cowardly and brutal assas-

sination of the American President, Abraham Lincoln, and the attempt on the

life of Mr. Seward, are desirous of expressing.their sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln

and the American citizens at the great loss they have sustained, and the heavy
affliction with which they have been visited.

That a copy of this resolution be duly signed and sealed by the mayor, and
transmitted by the town clerk to the American minister of the United States iu

this country.

[seal.] JOHN JAC:KS0N, Mayor.

BoROLGii OF Lancaster,
In the comity paid line rif Lancaster, to wit:

At a quarterly meeting of the council of the said borough, held in the council

chamber, in the Town ILall, within the said borough, on Wednesday, the 3d

ady of Jlay, ISG.5—jircseiit, James Williamson, esq., mayor, iu the chair—it
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Zhuinimonsly rcs-a/rcJ, That tliis cmiiicil slinres in tlio .•spontaneous and deeply

felt indignation and lionor of tlie people of this country at the atrocious assas-

sination of the 'ate President of the United States, and the barbarous attack on
Mr. Secretary Seward, deeds most cowardly and detestable, which no political

considerations can palliate, and which must shock the whole civilized world.

That this council desires to express, through the American mini.^=ter now in

London, its deep sympathy and condolence with the United States government
and people, and with the widow and family of the late President, at the loss

they have sustained.

That copies of these resolutions be presented to 3Ir. Adams, the resident

American minister.

JAJIES WILIAMSOX, M,j;/o>:

Extracted from the minutes.

THOJIAS SWAINSON, To7nt Clerk.

At a meeting of the council of the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the city

of Lincoln, held at the Guildhall, in the said city, on Tuesday, the 9th day of

May, 1865, it was proposed by the worshipful the mayor of Lincoln, Richard
Sutton Harvey, esq., and seconded by Mr. Thomas John Nathaniel Brogden,
and carried unanimously

—

That the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the city of Lincoln, England, in

council assembled, are desirous of expressing their most profound sympathy with

Mrs. Lincoln, and the people of the United States, now plunged into the deepest

sorrow by a deed which has in a moment not only depri-<'ed her of a beloved
husband, but them also of their elected chief, and filled the mind of every mem-
ber of their great and intelligent republic, as well as the mind of every thought-

ful individual throughout the world, with feelings of the utmost horror, iudigna-

natiou, abhorrence, and grief.

That the mayor, aldermen, and citizens, in council assembled, are desirous,

most respeclfnlly, to present to ]\[rs. Lincoln their siucei'e and heartfelt sym-
pathy and condolence on the melancholy loss she has sustained in the death of

her illustrious husband.

That the mayor, aldermen, and citizens rejoice that the dastardly attempt
upon the life of Mr. Seward was frustrated, and sincerely hope that he may
long be spared, to continue that assistance to his bereaved country which he has

hitherto afforded, and with the help of his great colleagues may succeed in

speedily restoring it to a position of freedom, happiness and peace.

RICUARD SUTTON HARVEY,
[.SEAL.] ^laijor.

JOHN THOMAS TWEED,
Tvicn Clerk.

CITY OF LINCOLN.

At a meeting of the citizens of Lincoln, convened by public notice, and held

in the Guildhall, in the said city, on Saturday, the 20th day of May, 1865, at

which meeting the mayor, Richard Sutton Harvey, esq., presided, the fol-

lowing resolutions were proposed and unanimously carried :

Proposed by Mr. Coroner Hitchins, and seconded by the Rev. A. F. Macdonald :

Resolved, That the citizens of Lincoln deeplj' regret the melancholy termina-

tion, by assassination, of the life of President Lincoln, and more especially at a
time when the continuance of his career of usefulness was in the greatest need.

Resolred, That they deplore the irretrievable loss which ]\Irs. Lincoln has
sustained, and fervently sympathize with her in her sorrow and bereavement.
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RfsoJrcil. That the citizens of Lincoln sincerely hope the pleiising recol-

leetiou of ihe many virtues of her departed husband may in a measure tend to

alleviate the sorrows of Airs. Lincoln.

Ht'sohtd, That they rejoice that the deadly intentions of the cowardly assassin

npou the valuable lite of Mr. Seward and his sons were thwarted, and they
cheerfully congratulate him upon his providential deliverance.

[sEAL.J llICnAKD SUTTON HARVEY,
Mai/or.

At a public meeting- of the inhabitants of the borough of Leicester, England,
held in the Temperance llall, on Eriday, the 28th day of April, 1865, Alfred

Burgess, esquire, mayor, in the chair, it was unanimously resolved

—

First. That this meeting records its unqualified abhorrence of the assassination

of his excellency Abraham Lincoln, the late President of the United States.

Second. That the inhabitants of Leicester greatly deplore the loss which the

citizens of the United States have sustained in the violent death of their patriotic

and honest President, and deejjly sympathize with them at this important crisis.

Third. That this meeting desires to express its deep sympathy with the

widow and fnmilj' of the late President of the United States, trusting that, in the

midst of their unparallcd affliction, they may find comfort from the memory of

the high character of the deceased, and from the gratitude of a great nation.

Fourth. That this meeting, while receiving with feelings of thankfulness an
improved account of the state of the honorable W. H. Seward, desires to express

its strong sj'mpathy with himself and his family.

Fifth. That the foregoing resolutions be signed by the mayor for transmission

to the honorable G. F. Adams, the American ambassador.

ALFRED BURGESS, Mayor.

Town Hall, Limerick, May 9, 1865.

Sir : At a public meeting held in this city on Saturday, the 6th instant, to

express the opinion of the citizens of Limerick on the assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln and the attempt on the life of Mr. Seward, a series of resolutions

were passed unanimously, and which I now enclose, with a request that you will

have copies sent to Mrs. Lincoln, also to Mr. Seward.

Assuring you of my own feeling of sympathy with the American people, and
abhorrence of the cowardly act which has been committed,

I have the honor to remain your obedient servant,

JOHN R. TINSLEY,

His Excellency 0. F. Adams,
Vniti-d iS/ales IMinislcr, Liondnn.

Mayor of Limerick.

Limerick, May G, 1865.

Proposed by Richard Russell, esq., J. P., seconded by Councillor Lyman,

J. P., and unanimously passed :

That this meeting views with the deepest abhorrence the assassination of

the President of the United States, and desire to record their most heartfelt

sympathy with the American people in the great national loss sustained by the

removal from the head of the government of a man who disj)layed, in the dis-

charge of his duties, the greatest ability and zeal for the interest of the people

over whom he presided.

Proposed by Caleb Powell, esq., J. P., seconded by Eugene (_)'Callaghan

esq., J. P., and carried unanimously :
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Tlint as Irisliraen wc feel it our duty to exjiress our deep sorrow and iiulij^-

natiou of the attempt to assassinate Mr. Seward, Foreign Secretary of the States

of America.
Proposed by Ahlerman Qnarteran, J. P., aud seconded by Thomas Boyse,

esq., J. P.:

That copies of tlie resolutions now passed be forwarded to the American
minister in London, aud to Jlrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Seward.

JOHN R. TINSLEY,
Maijot of Limerick, Ghairman nf Meeting.

Resolution passed at a meeting Jield hy the town council of the royal hurgh

of Lanark.

Lanark, May S, 1S'J5.

At an ordinary monthly meeting of the town council of the royal burgh of

Lanark, before proceeding to the ordinary business of the meeting, the follow-

ing resolution was unanimously agreed to :

That this council desire, in common with every public body in the British

nation, to express their feelings of horror on learning of the dastardly murder
of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of America. This crime,

which would have been atrocious under any circumstances, is rendered doubly
so in this instance, from its having been committed upon a man whose honesty
of purpose, gentleness uf disposition and greatness of character were becoming
fully appreciated by the whole civilized world, and were of peculiar value in the

crisis which the American nation had just reached. This council cannot, under
such circumstances, refrain from expressing their deep sympathy with the peo-

ple of that country in the great loss they have just sustained, and more espe-

cially with Mrs. Lincoln, to whom the loss must be altogether irreparable, and
for this purpose order a copy of this minute, signed by the provost on behalf

of the council, to be forwarded to the ambassador of the United States of Amer-
ica in Loudon.

ALEXANDER MAXWELL ADAMS, Provost.

COliXTY OF LA.VARK, SCOTLAND.

At a general meeting of the lord lieutenant, sheriff, and commissioners of

supply of the county of Lanark, and of the provosts aud chief magistrates of

the city of Glasgow, royal burghs of Lanark, Rutherglen, and burghs of Ham-
ilton and Airdrie, holden at Lanark, on the 1st day of May, ISGo, it was, on
motion of the Right Honorable Lord Belhaven and Hamilton, K. T., &c., &c.,

&c., lord lieutenant of the county, seconded by Sir Archibald Alison, baronet,

sheriff of the county.

Unanimously resolved, That the meeting do give expression to the feelings of

profound sorrow and of deep horror and detestation in which they, in common
with all the inhabitants of the British islands, regard the late atrocious mur-
der of President Lincoln, and the murderous assault upon the honorable Secre-

tary Seward.
It was also

Unanimously resolved. That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to his

excellency the minister of the United States for presentation to his govern-

ment.

BELHAVEN AND HAMILTON,
Lieutenant and Convener of the County.
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At a meeting' of tlie ni.iYOv, aldermen and bui-g'esfies of the bovoug-li of Liver-

pool, iu eommon council assembled, held in the Town Hall within the said bor-

ough, ou "Weduesdaj-. the 3d day of May, 1SG5—present, Edward Laurence,
esq., m.'iyor, &:c., &c., &rc.—it was

Ciianimoush/ rcsolred, That this council desires to record its horror and in-

dignation at the atrocious murder of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States, and to express its sympathy with the. American nation under their se-

vere loss, as well as to Mrs. Lincoln iu the sad bereavement she has sustained.

And it was also

Rcsolred, That a minute of the foregoing resolution, under the common seal,

should be sent to Mrs. Lincoln through the British minister at Washington.
[seal.] EDWARD LAURENCE, BLnjor.

WILLIAM SIIUTTLEWORTH, Town Clerk.

Liverpool, April 27, 1S65.

At a meeting of the inhabitants of Liverpool, held iu St. George's Hall, on
the evening of Thursday, the 27th of April, 1S65, called for the purpose of ex-

pressing sorrow and indignation at the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, Pres-

ident of the United States of America, the following resolutions were passed
unanimously :

1. That this meeting of the inhabitants of Liverpool records its horror and
detestation of the atrocious assassination perpetrated at Washington, ou the

fourteenth of this month.

2. That this meeting desires to express its deepest sympathy with the fam-

ilies of President Lincoln and Mr. Seward iu the great affliction which has be-

fallen them.

3. That this meeting desires, also, to express its profound sympathy with

the people of the United States iu the loss they have sustained by the death

of President Lincoln, and its earnest hope that the events we now deplore may
not imperil or delay the triumph of freedom and of right, or the restoration of

peace iu America.

4. That the resolutions now passed be signed by the chairman on behalf of

the meeting, and be transmitted through the proper authorities to Washington.
CHARLES WILSON, Chairman.

RcxoIn/)on passed at a mcetivg held hy the inhabitants of the horovgh of Liv-
erpool.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Liverpool, held in

St. George's Hall, on Thursday, the 27th day of April, 1S65, Edward Lau-
rence, esq., mayor, iu the chair, it was

Resolved 7inanimousltj, That the inhabitants of Liverpool, in public meet-

ing assembled, do hereby express their deepest sorrow and indignation at the

atrocious assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, and
of Mr. F)'edei-ick Seward, Assistant Secretary of State ; and at the dastardly

attempt, about the same hour, ou the life of Mr. Seward, Secretary of State.

They desire that the government and the people of the United States should

understand that no dift'erence of opinion on the merits of the conflict of the last

four years avails to prevent the unanimous condemnation of so great a crime

against our common humanity.
EDWARD LAURENCE, Mayor.
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At a meeting of tlie Amrrican Clinmber of Commerce of Liverpool, held on

the SStli cliy of April, 1S65—present, Wellwood Maxwell. (W. A. & G. Max-

well & Co.,) president; J. Spence, (Richardson, Spencc & Co.,) vice-president;

Y. A. Hamilton. (Brown, Sheplev & Co. ;) Stewart H. Brown
; M. llyslop,

(W. A. & G. Maxwell & Co. ;) Henrj- W. Gair, T. K. Twist, (Kathhone Broth-

ers & Co. ;) C. W. Pickering, (J. H. Schroeder & Co.;) Charles Maclver, (C.

& 1). Maclver;) Charles Forget, Charles P. Melly, George :\relly. (Mdly, For-

get & Co.;) William Piome, (Eyre, Evans & Co.;) H. Stolterfnht, H. Stolter-

foht, jr., (Stolterfoht, Sons, & Co.;) Thomas Boyde, Thomas Stoltertbht, (Boyde,

Edwards & Co. ;) Fredinaud Karck, (Drake, Kleinwort & Cohen
; ) Edgar Gars-

ton, (George Green & Co.;) George Martin, Meadows Frost—it was

UiKinimotisIy resfilred, That this chamber begs to express to the American

minister, and through him to tln^ government of the United States, its deep

abhorrence of the foul deed that has been perpetrated by assassins in the ruth-

less murder of the President of the United States and the dastardly attempt

upon the life of Mr. Secretary Seward.

The chamber offers to the whole American people its heartfelt condolence on

the terrible loss they have sustained in the person of their Chief Jlagistrate.

To Mrs. Lincoln and ilrs. Seward the chamber would respectfully tender

the expression of its most sincere sympathy in their great aiWiction.

WELLWUOD MAXWELL,
President.

At a special general meeting of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, held on

Friday, the 5th of May, 18G5, H. W. Meade King, esq., vice-president, in the

chair, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Besolved, That this chamber, in special meeting assembled, hi-r<'by record

the profound sorrow and indignation with which they have heard of the

assassination of the honorable Abraham Lincoln, and the attempt on the life of

the honorable W. H. Seward; while expressing their deep sympathy with the

Chambers of Commerce of the United States of America, and through them

with the nation at large, in this national calamity, they fervently hope that it

may not delay the return of peace and confidence to an afflicted country.

Resulved, That the president be requested to forward a copy of this resolu-

tion to his excellency Charles Francis Adams, the American minister, for trans-

mission to his government at Washington, and that copies be also sent to Mrs.

Lincoln and the honorable W. H. Seward, and also to the New York Chamber
of Commerce, with a request that that chamber will kindly send copies to every

other chamber of commerce or board of trade iu the United States.

Mercantile Mtiri/ic Service Assoc iatioti, Liverjwo?.

At a meeting of the council of the ^Mercantile Marine Service Association, held

at the offices of the association, GG Tuwer buildings, Water street, Liverpool,

on Monday, the 1st of May, 18G5, Captain Benjamin Sproule iu the chair, it

was
Unanimnusly resolved, (on the motion of Captain James W. Jeffrey, sec-

onded by Captain James R. Eea.) That this association desires to express, in

the strongest possible terms, its deep feelings of sorrow and indignation at the

recent foul assassination of Mr. Abraham Lincoln, President of the United

States of America, and also at the diabolical attempt, made about the same

hour, upon the lives of Mr. Secretary Seward and his son, Mr. Seward, the

under secretary.
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It was furtlier

Z'/uinimoi/sIi/ res'iJrcJ, That tliis association also ventures to place on record
its lieurttelt svnipatliy -with Mrs. Lincoln and her family in the irreparable loss

they have sustained in the awfully sudden and truh'- sad and unlooked for

departure from amou"; them of the late President of the United States, and
the association earnestly hope that consolation be ministered to them in this

hitler hour of trial and distress.

It was also

Unanimously resolved. That the secretary' do transmit copies of the forego-

ing resolutions, through the proper channel, to 3Ir. President Johnson, as rep-

resenting the American people, and to Mrs. Lincoln.

BENJ. SPROULE, President.

Vire-Prcsident of the hiverpool Cotton Brolers' Association to Mr. Dndley.

Liverpool, April 28, ISG.'S.

Sir : At the usual weekly meeting of the Cotton Brokers' Association of this

town, held this morning, the appalling assassination of the late President of the

United States, and the atrocious attempt on the lives of Mr. Secretary Seward
and his son, were the theme of unanimous execration and abhorrence.

I have been requested to convey to you, as the representative of the United
States at this port, the expression of the deep sympathy and condolence of this

association, in common with the country at large, at a calamity so awfnl and
which has impressed our body with the strongest feelings of profound regret

and indignation, as well as of commiseration, for a people with whom we are so

closely allied in the bonds of good will, as well as in the daily business of our

lives. I trust you will fovorably receive this imperfect assurance, that in the

terrible blow which it has pleased God to intlict on your great nation they and
you have the utmost possible sympathy of the members of our association, both

individually and collectively. In the absence (from ill-health) of our president,

Edgar Musgrove, esq., I beg to subscribe myself on behalf of this association,

with all respect, sir, your obedient humble servant,

D. C. BUCHANAN", Vice-President.

Thomas H. Dudley, Esq.,

American Consul, Liverpool.

At a meeting of the committee of the Liverpool Emancipation Society, held

May 3, 1865, the following resolutions were passed unanimously, and ordered

to be forwarded to his excellency the Hon. C. F. Adams, for transmission to

the government of the United States :

That the Liverpool Emancipation Society, in recording its deepest sorrow for

the death of President Lincoln, cut off as he has been in the midst of a life of

usefulness rarely equalled, expresses its sympathy with his liereaved family in

their atHiction and with the people of the United States in their loss.

That the society expresses at once its sympathy with Mr. Seward and his

family in their suflerings, and its heart-felt satisfaction that the purposes of the

assassin were in this case frustrated.

That, in conveying to the people of the United States this testimony of sor-

row for their bereavement, this socic^ty also records its profouudest thankfulness

that, in the good ]]rovidence of God, the great cause of emancipation, so nobly

carried out during ihe last four years by I'resident Lincoln and the legisl;iture,

is in the safe keeping ol' a p(_-ople i'ully awakened to a sense of its responsibility
;
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a people resolved to make peace on the basis of fi-podom only, and thus hand
down to succeeding generations a heritage enlarged, ennobled and consecrated

by the precious blood of martyrs.

Signed on behalf of the society :

CHARLES WILLSON, Chairman of CommiUec.
EOJBEUT THIMBLE, Secretary.

FINANCIAL REFORM ASSOCI^ATIOM, LIVRRPOOL MONTHLY JIEETING, FRIDAY,
APRIL 28, 1865—(E. K. Muspratt, esq., iu the chair.)

Exlracl from T?rocci-chngs.

IMoved by Owen Williams, esq.; seconded by Joseph Coventry, esq., and re-

solved unanimously

—

Believing that it is the dutj' of all associated bodies of Englishmen to give

expression to the feeling.s of horror and indignation excited iu every English
mind by the execrable murder of the wise, patriotic, and magnanimous ruler of

a great people, and this in a moment when, triumphant in the terrible struggle

which lias so long devastated bis native land, he had no thoughts but those of
clemency toward the vanquished ; no desire but to assuage all animosities, and
to confer on all classes of his fellow-countrymen, without distinction of color,

the blessing of equal rights and privileges ; and regarding with equal horror and
detestation the murderous assaults on the chief Secretary of State and members
of his fanaily, the council of the Liverpool Financial Reform Association desire

to convey to the President and people of the United States, to the bereaved
widow and family of Abraham Lincoln, and to the Hon. Mr. Seward, if his life

be happily spared, or to his family, if deceased, an assurance of their sincere

sorrow and sympath}', in contemplation of the atrocious deeds which have con-

verted the hour of triumph for them and their country into one of universal

mourning ; and, also, an expression of their earnest hope that, whatever differ-

ences of opinion or causes of complaint there may have been on one side or the

othei', the knowledge that there is not one person in America not closely related

to the victims that detests and deplores these savage deeds and their conse-

quences more than every honest man in the United Kingdom, will have the

effect of burying in oblivion the remembrances of all such grievances, real or

imaginary, and of permanently restoring those feelings of cordial amity which
ought ever to prevail betVeen two great nations, one in race, language, laws of
religion, and henceforth, in really free institutions. And the council further

desu-e that the Hon. Mr. Adams, resident American minister at London, will

have the goodness to transmit this resolution to the proper parties iu the United
States.

CHARLES EDWARD MACQUEEN,
Sccrclary

Resolution 2>assed at tlie ordinary meeting of the Alhert Literary Society.

THE LATE PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

At the ordinary meeting of the Albert Literary Society, on the 4th instant,

held at the Royal Institution, Colquitt street, Mr. G. H. Ball iu the chair, the

following resolution was proposed by Mr. A. B. Hayward, the vice-president,

seconded by Mr. E. J. Parr, the treasurer., and carried unanimously :

33
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"That tins soL-ic<ty record its deep Imn-or of the enormous crime wliich has
deprived the American peoph' of their Oliief JIagistrate, and tender to the hite

President Lincoln's family, and the nation at large, its sincere sympathj', and
also its appreciation of his singular ability, rare integrity, and progressive

WILLIAM EVANS, Hon. Secrctartj.

Liverpool, Maii 5, 1S65.

ABRAIIASI LINCOLN.
" Sic semper tynniins !" tlie assnssiu cried,

As Liucolu fell. OviUiau! %vho than lie

More lived to set both slave aud tyrant free '.'

Or so curapt with plans of freedom died.

That even thy treacherous deed shall glance aside

And do the dead man's will by hmd and sea

;

Win bloodless battles, and make that to be

W'hich to his living mandate was denied !

Peace to that o'entle heart ! The peace he sought

For all mankind, nor for it dies in vain.

Rest to the uncrowned king, ivho, toiling, brought

His bleeding country through that dreadful reign

;

Who, living, earn'd a world's revering thought.

And, dying, leaves his name without a stain.

EOBEET LEIGHTON, of Liverpool.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Leeds, in the county

of York, held in the Town Uall, on the 1st of May, 1865, convened by the

mayor, in accordance with a requisition presented to hiin by the inhabitants

—

jiresent, the mayor, in the chair

—

luso/i-cil. That the inhabitants of Leeds, in public meeting assembled, would
emphatically express the feeling of horror and intense regret with which they
have heard of the atrocious acts by which the United States of America have
been suddenly deprived of their President, and the life of his chief Secretary has

been endangered ; and that they recall with melauaJioly interest the friendly

feeling invariably displayed by the late President Lincoln towards this country.

Rfsolrcd, That while deeply lamenting the removal of President Lincoln from
his exalted position, at a time when his combined wisdom and benevolence

seemed peculiarly needful to secure the peaceful and harmonious reconstruction

of the American nation, this meeting earnestly hopes the surviving statesmen

of that great republic may succeed in speedily and happily surmounting every

obstacle to such a reconstruction, in accordance with the immutable juinciples

of justice and freedom.

Resolved, That a copy of the preceding resolutions, signed by the mayor, on
behalf of the meeting, be forwarded to the United States government, and that

the American Consul at Leeds bo requested to transmit snch copy to the em-
bas.'jy in London.

Resolred, That copies of the foregoing resolutions be also forwarded to Mrs.
Lincoln, with an expression of the deep sympathy entertained by the inhabit-

ants of Leeds for herself and her fiimily in their heavy bereavement and afflic-

tion.

J. D. ZUNOCK, Mayor.
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At a larg'e meeting of wnrk-peojile, in the Leeds Workinj; lien's II;ill,

on 'I'hnrsdaj- evening, Ajnil 21, lield to bear a dramatic reading, opportniiity

was taken to show the deep feeling of sj-rajiathy felt among the working classes

for their brethren in America on the sad loss of ] 'resident Lincoln.

The following resolution was unanimously carried, with a request that the

American consul in Leeds would kindly forward it to the proper quarter:

Rcsolrcd, This meeting desires to express its deep and heartfelt sympathy
with the people of the United States on the terrible bereavement they have just

experienced in the assassination of President Lincoln, and its feeling of horror

at the cowardly murder by which they have been deprived of a sound leader,

a wise counsellor, a beloved friend, and an honest man. In Abraham Lincoln

the working classes of this country have long had the fullest confidence, as the

uncompromising enemy of the detestable institution of slavery ; and although

recent viciories had placed his enemies at his feet, his noble-heartedness and

kindly disposition led him to extend forgiveness to them, in the hope of restor-

ing peace and unity among the American people.

This meeting prays that God, in His infinite mercy, will so direct the rulers

of America that peace may be soon restored, the Union cemented, .and slavery

forever abolished.

FRKD. R. SPARK, Vicc-P/-cs/,?t;U, Chairman.

Mr. Adami to Mr. Seward.

No. 9.3G.] Legation of the United States,
Lor/don, Aj>ril 28, 1865.

Sir: I had the grief to receive the day before yesterday the telegraphic de-

spatches from Mr. Stanton, the Secretary of War, and from 5L-. Hunter, the

chief clerk of your department, announcing the afflicting event of the 14th in-

stant, which has thrown our whole people into such deep distress. Thej' also

give a narrative of the simultaneous savage onslaught upon yourself in your sick-

room, and upon your son, the Assistant Secretary, wliich had not at the latest

date, and which I yet permit myself to hope will not prove fatal to cither of

I immediately took the requisite measures to communicate the intelligence toi

the different legations on the continent.

It is but consistency that a rebellion which began in perjury, treachery, and

fraud, should close with private assassination.

The whole of the day was one of the greatest excitement. Few events of the

present century have created such general consternation and indignation. Many
people called personally at the legation to express their deep sympathy, and

many more sent me notes of the same tenor.

The notices taken by the press are almost all of them of a most honorable

character. I transmit copies of the leading newspapers. There seems, at last,

to be a general testimony borne to the noble qualities of the President, and the

friendly disposition of the Secretary of State.

If all this eulogy be found mingled with the alloy of unworthy aspersions of

the Vice-President, who succeeds, he has abundant consolation in the reflection

that when his predecessor began he was not a whit better treated. It is a weak-
ness of the press and the people of this country not to value some men properly

until they are lost : the case of the late Prince ('ousort is a remarkable instance.

The proceedings in the two houses of Parliament last evening mark out the

line proposed to be adopted by the government on this occasion.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

CHARLES FRANCIS xVDAMS.
Hon. William H. Seward,

titcntary of Sia/c, ^Vasliingten, D. C.
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Mr. Adams to Mr. Hunter.

No. 943.] Legation of the U.mted States,
Lmidon, May 4, 1S65.

Sir : The dentli of the Presiclont and the fcnrful circiinistiinces under which it

was brought about have occupied the public mind, all over this kingdom, almost
exclusively during the past week.

At the desire of the Americans residing in this city, I called a public meeting
of all such as might happen to be here, tor Monday last. It was very w^ell at-

tended. I have the honor to transmit a copj' of the proceedings.

1 have the honor to transmit a number of addresses, resolutions, or other form
of public action, taken bj' various corporate bodies in England, Scotland, and
Ireland on this subject, and forwarded to me down to this time, according to the

list which is attached to this despatch.

As a further evidence of the extent of the public feeling, I transmit a con-

siderable number of newspapers from difiereut parts of the kingdom which have
been sent to me as containing comments upon the late calamity.

A verj- large number of persons have called at this legation, including most
of the members of the corps diplomatique, in token of their sentiments on this

occasion. The labor devolved upon the members of it in acknowledging all

these demonstrations is not small. It will also become a serious question to

decide upon the most suitable mode of responding to them. On mature reflec-

tion, I should rather recommend one brief, comprehensive communication, which
I might be authorized to print, iu some form or other, and send to the respective

parties concerned.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.
Hon. William ITinter,

Acting Secretary of State, WasJiirtgtcn, D. G.

[Extract.]

A REQIIEM FOR ARRAHAM LINTOLX : AN ADDRKS.S TO THE LIBERALS OF EUROPE.

" Awake ! tliou sliall and must !
"

Brothers: One of our best friends, and one of the best men the world has

ever seen, has been called suddenly from us. We will not say that he is dead,

for there is no death for such as he : nothing but life—a gloriiied and immortal
life—both on earth aud in heaven. It will be as wise as consuling'for us to

reflect that this good man, instead of dying, as bis wretched enemies have sup-

posed, has attained to a higher existence^—has gone to a companionship more
worthy of his exalted merits—has been welcomed home like a good servant to

repose from his labors—and is henceforth to be known as one of that sublime

brotherhood of sages and heroes who have died that men may be wiser and
better.

I. The glory of mr. lincolx.

fJraiidest among the .sages and heroes of this generation! the most perfect

embtidiment of the genius of a free and mighty people ! the noblest benefactor

of hia s])ecies that has ever toiled and sufiered among men ! the glorious father

of a whole world's regeneration ! the great prophet of the speedy emancipation

of every man on the earth who is burdened and wronged ! there is uo mortal
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namo beneath the stars that can be placed beside that of Abraham Liiicrdii.

He has lived and died not for America alone, but for the people of England,

the people of France, the people of Germany, the people of Italy, the people

of every land imder heaven. He has lived and died, not only for American

luiity and brotherhood, but for the unity and brotherhood of all the groaning and

oppressed peoples of Europe. As simple as a child in the sublime faith that

moved him, as sound in every attribute as the sturdy oaks of his native hills, as

kindly towards all mankind as a loving mother to her children, as unselfish and
as spotless in all bis attribute as an angel from heaveu, it is not for nought

that he has been elevated in the providence of God to the highest pinnacle of

glory, where the eyes of all the sons of men can behold him, as a bright and

deathless example. When the foremost of the Liberals who had called him to

his high office were calling sternly for judgment upon the rebels, he knew how
to temper judgment with mercy ; when all around him were discouraged by unex-

pected reverses, his faith remained calm and unshaken. When sympathizers

with rebellion obtruded themselves upon him, and told him that certain pro-

posed measures would be the certain destruction of his country, he smilingly

bowed them out of his presence, and went on with his labours as steadily

as though these croakers of evil had never existed. When a hundred dif-

fei-ent cliques and parties endeavoured to sway him in as many different

directions, he wisely selected the right course, and placed his foot firmly upon
the precise road that his far-seeing wisdom and humanity pointed out to him.

A mental and moral giant, he did not waste his strength upon the little expe-

dients of politicians, but he charged directly upon the great towers of human
wretchness, assaulted incessantly the strongholds of the misguided men who had
taken up arms against human liberty ; and nobly and gloriously did he carry

his warfare to the hour of victory. Patient and long-suffering, animated by a

trust in God that gave him sufficient endurance for the onerous duties devolving

upon him, looking hopefully towards heaven for the regeneration of mankind,
and loving even those who had pointed their weapons at his throat, it was in

keeping with all his thoughts and actions that^ie sj>o7ce kinrJJi/ of Lee and others

in the conJeJerac)/, in the last hours preceding his assassination, and thus

grandly sealed the yearnings and tender affection he had so long displayed

towards the brave but mistaken men who had attempted the life of the republic

Brothers ! the world is too small to furnish a grave for Abraham Lincoln,

and the spirit of the glorious martyr must continue to dwell among us !

II. The powkr a.\d grandeur of the ameritan republic.

In the land beyond the sea, where the spirit of Abraham Lincoln still ani-

mates his people, there is honor and glory. There is weeping, too, there is

sorrow too great for utterance, but there is also a hope as i-adiant as the morning
of that blessed eternity to which we are all hastening. The great prophet has

indeed left us, but the true seer of God lives forever in the fulfilment of his

aspirations, and greater than all surviving voices is that voice which has been

so rudely silenced. Over the sea, towering supremely above all the mighty
things of the world, there is a redeemed and ennobled nation, quickened into

universal life by the spirit of its great leader, and ordained by Almighty God
to be the bulwark and the imjjregnable fortress of universal freedom.

The initial battles of a universal regeneration have been won !

If ]Mr. Lincoln did not live to perform all that he intended, and all that we
had reason to expect of him, he did certainly live to set in motion the forces that

will soon sweep from the face of the earth the enemies of mankind who hated
and abused him.

A great change for the better has already been accomplished, and it only

remains to carry Mr. Lincoln's work to its completion.
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If tlie dungeons built by tyranny have not been det^troyed, they liave at least

been shattered by the lightning's ot' progress, and the light of liberty is to-day

shining into them, never more to be darkened.

Glorious light ! all hail !

If we are not all of us fully awake to the duties devolving upon us, and if we
have not yet entered fully into possession of our promised land, and if we are

still loaded unjustly with burdens grievous to be borne, and if many of us are

still driven to and fro like cattle, the glad truth is nevertheless manifest that

the spirit of God is working lovingly among us, and that the long-desired morn-

ing of the world's regeneration will soon dawn upon us.

If there is j'et sin and sufi'ering around us, and if weary men are still

toiling hard and long for the bare necessities of existence, and if the most vital

titles and claims of manhood are yet denied by our governments, and if cruelty

and injustice are still potent in many of the affairs touching our personal honor

and happiness, it is nevertheless easy to see that the idea of a government of
the jicoplej'or tlicpeople will soon be realized among all the civilized nations of

the earth.

Once more. glorious era of freedom and freemen, all hail

!

# #^* * * * * *

Fraterually j-our brother,

LEON LEWIS,
A Citizen of the United States.

[TraiLslation.]

London, No. 3 Percy Street, Bedford Suitare,

Maij 5, 1865.

Mr. President : In presence of the sombre tomb which encloses the body
of citizen Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of America, and

member of the Grand Lodge of New York, the undersigned, delegates from the

lodge of Gymnosophists in London, have the honor of transmitting to you the ex-

pression of their fraternal regret for the loss of one of the greatest citizens of the

republic of America.

Abraham Lincoln is no more ! He has given his blood for the social restora-

tion of the most pitiable portion of humanity. Death to bim is not annihilation
;

but the beginning of a new life, that will endure as long as the memory of man.

The lodge to which wo belong has decided to wear mourning for a month, in

commemoration of that heroic and unfortunate death, and takes this occasion of

rerjuesting you, Jlr. President, to accept the expression of the regrets which we
send in the name of our brethren, and our best wishes for the prosperity of your

country and your own personal happiness.

J. P. I'.ERJEAN, (33,)

Grand Vfnerahlc Master of the Lodge.

J. LORGUE, First Warden.
CHAl'ERON, Second Warden.

L. WOLFF, Deputy of the Lodge.

P. L1':FE\'RE, Orator.

CRIOSI'KLLE DESIRE, Treasurer.

L. ARNAUD, Lerite.

GROT, E.rpcrt.

DAUTEAIJ]',EL, Brother Collector.

T. CUARLES R1:R.JEAN, Sccretanj.

.MASONir SEAI,.]

His Excellency ANDREW JodNfsoN,

"I'lcsidin/ of llie I'niled States.
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A common council liolden in tlic cliambrr of tlic (iuildliall, of the city of Lon-

don, on Thusday, the 2Tth day of April, ISG.'J, Hall, mayor

—

liesolved unanimuudij. That this court desires, before procooijing to the

business of the day, to express its profound sympathy with the people of

America, at the loss sustained in the death, by assassination, of Mr. Lincoln, the

President of the United States, and to record its detestation of the atrocious

crime which has been perpetrated.

WOODTHROPE.

Bee Hive Office, 10 Bolt Court, Fleet street, London.

At a meeting of the working men of London, held at St. Martin's hall, on

Tliursday evening, May 4, 18(35, Mr. Thomas Bayley Potter, M. P. in the

chair, it was
Unanimoushj resolved. That in addition to expressing their deep sympathy

with the people of America for the great loss they have sustained, this meeting-

also desires to convey to the President, government, and people of the United

States, their congratulation on the decisive successes which have lately attend-

ed the federal arms, affording a just hope of a speedy suppression of the rebel-

lion, and the entire extinction of the accursed slave institutions, and therefore

adopt the following address :

To the President, government, and people of the United States :

We, the working men of London, send you greeting ! Por more than four

years have we watched, with the deepest anxiety, the momentous and stupend-

ous struggle in which you have been engaged ; we have sympathized with your
reverses, rejoiced over you successes, and hailed with delight your late decisive

triumph over the men who raised the standard of rebellion, not for the advance-
ment of liberty, but that they might establish in your midst an empire with the

avowed object of maintaining, extending, and perpetuating the accursed slave

institution, for so long a period the dark spot in your national history. We
were about to congratulate you on your late glorious victory, and on the extir-

pation from your great republic of that foul stain of slavery, when we were
shocked at receiving the intelligence that the man who had done so much to bring

about this desired end, gradually and constitutionally, who had pursued stead-

fastly his anti-slavery policy, braving alike the opposition of the open foe, the

fears of the timid, the prejudice of the ignorant, and the abuse of the aristocrat,

had fallen a victim to the fiendish attack of an assassin, on the eve of witness-

ing the consummation of his great and glorious labor, and while the words of

conciliation and mercy to the vanquished enemy were yet hovering on his lips.

People of America, we deeply feel with you the great loss you have sustained

by the untimely death of your late illustrious President, Abraham Lincoln, who
had endeared himself to his country and mankind, especially to the toiling mil-

lions of the civilized world, not less by his pure and stainless character than by
his great services to his country in its time of agonizing trial. We feel that the

loss of such a man is ours as well as yours. We feel that the loss of such a
man is not only a loss to the nation over which he presided, but a loss to the
world at large. Raised by the force of his own character and genius from a
humble position in the ranks of industry to be the first citizen of a great and
glorious republic, his memory will be endeared to, and enshrined in, the hearts
of the toiling millions of all countries, as one of the few uncrowned monarchs of
the world. Abraham Lincoln has been sacrificed in the cause of uetiro emanci-
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pation, and the freedom of the slave lias becu cousecrated by tbe blood of bis

deliverer.

People of America, in j-our grief and affliction we the working men of Lou-
don, otfer you our heartfelt sympathj'. We also have to lament the recent loss

of a mau among us whose life was devoted to our interests, and whose politi-

cal career, like that of your Abraham Liueoln, though less troubled, was equally

pure and stainless. Richard Cobden. May we, acting in the spirit of these two
great men, draw closer the bonds of unity between us, and may peace and good
will always exist between our respective nations. That man is a traitor to hu-

manity and freedom who would lift his voice or his pen to provoke hostile pro-

ceedings between England and America ; that man, be he peer or plehian, be he
in the senate or on the platfoi-m, or in the press, who would say or write any-

thing in favor of a war between the two countries is little less a miscreant than

that assassin who has so lately struck down the foremost mau amongst you. Be
assured, whatever yon may have heard to the coufrary, either in a parliament

with which we have nothing in common, and in which we are not yet represent-

ed, or in the leading articles of the corrupt and venal portion of the press, the

working men of Great Britain have always been sound upon the great struggle

in which vou have been engaged, and, while j'ou have been fighting, they have

been anxiously watching and awaiting that time, now it would appear so happily

approaching, when the lights and dignity of labor shall be acknowledged to ex-

ist equally in the black man as in the white. It was for this Abraham Lincoln

lived and labored. It was for this Abraham Lincoln died the martyr of free-

dom. May his glorious example be as a beacon light to his successor. May he

and those associated with him in the government, carry out the principles and

policy of Abraham Lincoln, tempering justice with mercy, and triumph with con-

ciliation, and the blood and treasure poured out during the last four years, will

not have been sacrificed and expended in vain.

Accept, people of America, the pledge of sympathj' and the hand of fellow-

ship and fraternity, from the working men of England's great metropolis.

Signed on behalf of the meeting :

THOMAS BAYLEY POTTER,
Chairman. .

THOMAS BAYLEY POTTER, M. P.,

P. A. TAYLOR, ill. P.,

EDMOND BEALES, M. A.,

JOHN ROBKRT TAYLOR,
PROEESSOR BEELY,
MASON JONES,
F. W. EDGE,
S. ENGLANDER,
J. A. NICHOLAY,
E. D. ROGERS,

Committee.

GEO. POTTER,
W. S. NORTHHOUSE,

Honorary Secretaries.

And forty-two other names.
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Address of the icorking men of Soutli London to Mrs. 'Lincoln, Mr. Johnson,

arid the people of Amerko.

South Londom, Ajnil 2S, 1805.

Berraved Friends: We, a public mcetino: of many hundreds of working

men of South London, assembled in front of Surry Chapel, Blackfriars' Road,

Surrey, desire to convey to you our sincere and sorrowing sympathy in

reference to the sad loss you have sustained by the cruel and blood-thirsty

assassination of the truly magnanimous and patriotic President, Abraham Lin-

coln, and to record our unmitigated disgust and horror at the brutal treachery

and unparalled baseness of the savage deed of blood which has placed your
own and every civilized land in mourning.

The name of Abraham Lincoln had already become famous to the working

people of England ; he appeared as one of themselves, fighting the battle of

freedom for all lands ; he is now, and for all coming time, the hero martyr of

liberty and right. The American people have acted right nobly under his

wise, conscientious, and upright rule. We believe they will not depart from

the splendid course he has marked out for the nation. The assassin's hateful

blow baa sealed with sacred blood the bond which secures freedom in per-

petuity to every man on the American continent, irrespective of color or race.

Peace be to the slain ! We mourn the mighty dead ! Never, in the whole
range of the world's history, were hopes so gloriously bright so rudely, sud-

denly, and atrociously dashed ; but we earnestly pray that from out the thick

darkness and the fearful evil good may ultimately flow. The twice elected

President—the man of the people—is no more ; but, Sampson-like, in a moral

sense, there will be more slain by his death than in his life ; for we see, even

now, in clearer character, the diabolical vindictiveness which obtains among
the bafHed abettors of slavery, and to see a subtle and gigantic evil in its

native hideousness is the certain forerunner of its complete and final overthrow.

The blow which aimed, alas, too surely, at Abraham Lincoln's life, will send

its echoes wherever slavery is felt or known, and will, we trust, prove the key-

note of freedom for the oppressed in every land.

We mourn with bitterness and lamentation for the dead ; we sorrow for the

living ; but not as for those who have no hope. The comforter will surely

come for them, and their wounds, though many and severe, shall be healed.

We pray for the future of America, that it may be indeed a glorious future of

liberty, prosperity, and peace, and notwithstanding the last fearful clinuis to

the treachery and rebellion so recently and gallantly quelled by the victorious

bravery and courageous persistence of the northern arms, we trust that mod-
eration and clemency may still rule; justice, as in the past, being ever tem-

pered with mercy, and that the national counsels may be always under the

guidance of Him, who has said, "Vengeance is mine, 1 will repay."

Signed on behalf of the meeting, and at its unanimous request

:

GEORGE M. MURPHY,
Chairma?i, 55 Finchley Road, London.

To Mrs. AnRAHAM Lincoln,
His Excellency the Presideat of the United States, and
The People of America.

34
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Meeting Jicld 1)1/ the memlcrs of tlie " Worhhig BIcn's Christhm Institute"

Drury Lane, W. C.

Dear Sir : We, the members of the " Working Men's Christian Institute,"

Parker street, Driuy Lane, W. C, in meeting assembled, beg to convey to

Mrs. Lincoln, to the United Slates governinent, and to the American peojde,

our deep sympathy \vith them in the great loss they have sustained by the

martiirJom of President Lincoln, and we fervently hope that the principles of

L'niou and emancipation, which were so dear- to the late lamented President,

and in the defence of which his blood was shed, may become still dearer to

the American peo]de, and that, fi'om the present struggle, the United States

maj' come forth a glorious, a united, and a free nation.

In behalf of the meeting :

E. NICHOLLS, Chainnan.

His Excellency C. F. Adams,
Minister of the United States of America, London.

London, W., IS Greek street, Maij 13, 1S65.

Sir : The demon of the peculiar institution, for the supremacy of which the

South rose in arms, would not allow his worshippers to honorably succumb in

the ojien field. What he had begun in treason he must needs end in infamy.

As I'hillip Second's war for the inquisition bred a Gerards, thus JefiFersou Da-
vis's pro-slavery war a Booth.

It is not our part to cull words of sorrow and horror, while the heart of two
worlds heaves with emotion. Even the sycophants who, year after year, and
day by day, stuck to their Sisyphus work of morally assassinating Abraham
Lincoln and the great republic he headed, stand now aghast at this universal

outburst of popular feeling, and rival with each other to strew rhetorical flow-

ers on his open grave. Tliey have now at last found out that he was a man,

neither to be browbeaten by adversity nor intoxicated by success—inflexibly

pressing on to his great goal, never compromising it by blind haste ; slowly ma-

turing his stejjs, never retracing them; carried away by no surge of popular

favor, disheartened by no slackening of the popular pulse ; tempering stern acts

by the gleams of a kind heart; illuminating scenes dark with passion by the

smile of humor; doing his Titanic work as humbly and homely as heaven-born

rulers do little things, with the grandiloquence of pomp and state; in one

word, one of the rare men who succeed in becoming great without ceasing to be

good. Such, indeed, was the modesty of this great and good man, that the

world only discovered him a hero after he had fallen a martyr.

To be singled out by the side of such a chief, the second victim to the infer-

nal gods of slavery, was an honor due to Mr. Seward. Had he not, at a time

of general hesitation, the sagacity to foresee and the manliness to foretell •' the

iiTcprcssible conflict ?" Did he not, in the darkest hours of that conflict, prove

true to the lloman duty to never despair of the republic and its stars ? We ear-

nestly hope that lie and his son will be restored to health, public activity, and
well deserved honors within much less than " ninety days."

After a tremendous civil war, but which, if we consider its vast dimensions

and its broad scope, and compare it to the Old World's one hundred years'

wars, and thirty years' wars, and twenty-three years' wars, can hardly be said

to have lasted ninety days. Yours, sir, has become the task to uproot by the

law what has been felled by the sword, to preside over the arduous work of

political reconstruction and social regeneration. A profound sense of your great
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mission will save 3'nu from any comprnniiso with stern duties. You will never

forget that, to initiate the new era of the emancipation of labor, the American
jjcople devolved the responsibilities of leadership upon two men of labor, the

one Abraham Lincoln, the other Andrew Johnson.

Signed, on behalf of the International Working Men's Association, by the

central council

:

CHARLES KAUB. H. CLUWOSKY.
EDWIN COULSON. JOHN WESTON.
FERD. LESSNER. HENRY BOLLETER.
CARL PFAENDER. BENJAMIN LUC RAPT.
N. P. HANSEN. JAMES BUCKLEY.
KARL SCHAPPER. PETER FOX.
WILLIAM DELL. *

N. SALVATELLA.
GEORGE LOCKNER. GEORGE HOWELL.
GEORGE ECCAKIUS. BURDAGE.
JOHN ASBEUN. A. VALTIER.
EMILL HATTORP, Secretary/or Pnland. ROBERT SHAW.
KARL MAi;X, Secretary for Grrmani,. JOHN H. LONGMAID.
GEORGE WILLIAM WHEELER.

'

M. MORGAN.
J. WHITLOCK, Financial tSccretary. JOHN D. NICASS.
P. PETERSEN. WILLIAM C. WORL.
ALO FANKO. DIXON STAWTZ.
EUGENE BVPO^y, Secretary fnr France. G. T. DE LASSARIE.
HY JUNG, Secretaryfor Switzerland. J. CARTER.
W. H. CREMER, Honorary General Sec'i/. G. AUGER, President.

Andrew Joh.xsox,

President i}f the United Slates.

London, Ma?/ 1, 1865.

Sir : We, the undersigned, merchants, bankers, and traders of the city of

Loudon, are anxious to express to you, as the reprcseiitalive of the United
States of America, the hoiTor and indignation with which we iiave heard of the

assassination of the late President, Mr. Lincoln. This (^ent, which, under any
circumstances, would have called forth these feelings, seems to do so more
strongly at this time, when so much appeared to depend upon Mr. Lincoln's

well known character for integrity, and his kindly desire of conciliation in the

great task to which he was about to address himself—of restoring peace and
concord in that great country over the councils of which he presided.

We also desire to express our deep and heartfelt sympathy in the irreparable

loss which his family have sustained ; and we beg you will convey to them the

assurance of this feeling, which we believe to exist universally throughout this

country.

H. L. HOLLANDS,
Governor of the Bank of England.

THOMAS N. HUNT,
Deputy Governor of the Banh rf England.

And 300 other names or firms.

His Excellency Hon. C. F. Adams,
Minister of the United States of America, London.
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THE LATE PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

At a great nipeting held under tlie auspices of the Emancipation Society, at

St. .James's Hall, London, on Saturday evening, the 29th of April, 18G5, (Mr.

William Evans, president of the society, in the chair,) the following resolution

was proposed by Mr. W. E. Furster, M. P., seconded by Mr. P. A. Taylor, M.
P . supported by Mr. E. A. Leatham, M. P., and carried unanimously :

That this meeting desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief and horror

with -which it has heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, and the murder-

ous attack upon Mr. Seward ; and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and to the United

States government and people an expression of its profound sympathy and
heartfelt condolence.

:Mr. Stansfield, 5L P., moved, Mr. T. P. Potter, M. P., seconded, and Mr. "W.

E. Baxter, M. P., the honorable Lyulph Stanley, Mr. Henry Faucett, profes-

sor of political economy in the University of Cambridge, and Mr. G. Shaw
Lefevre, M. P., supported the following resolution :

That this meeting desires also to express the entire confidence which it feels

in the determination and the power of the government and people of the Uni-

ted States to carry out to the full the policy of which Abraham Lincoln's pres-

idential career was the embodiment, and to establish free institutions through-

out the whole of the American republic

It was further resolved, on motion of Mr. Caird, M. P., seconded by Mr. Gren-

fell. M. P., and supported by Mr. Crum Ewing, M. P., the Rev. Newman Hall,

and Sir. Mason Jones :

That copies of the foregoing resolutions be placed in the hands of the honor-

able C. F. Adams, the American minister, for transmission to his excellency the

President of the United States, Mrs. Lincoln and the Hon. W. H. Seward.

Mr. F. W. Chessou, the honorable secretary, announced the receipt of letters

expressing deep sympathy with the objects of the meeting from Lord Hough-
ton, Sir Charles Lyell, Bart., Mr. GiJschen, M. P., Colonel Sykes, M. P., Mr.

Thomas Bazley, M. P., Mr. Charles Buxton, M. P., Mr. Thomas Hughes, and
Dr. Frederick Tompkins.
A vote of thanks to the chairman was moved by Mr. Edmond Beales, and

seconded by Mr. Cyrus W. Field, of New York.

WILLIAM EVANS, Chairman.
P. A. TAYLOR.
WILLIAM V. MALLESON, Treasurers.

V. W. CHESSON, Honorary Secretary.

Address nf the Freedmcn^s Aid Society of London.

Sir: The committee of this society deems it its melancholy duty to give

expression to its deep soitow on account of the sudden removal of President

Lincoln, and its intense abhorrence of the crime by which his valuable life has
been terminated. This commiltee has long cherished the highest admiration

for the character, and felt full confidence in the constitutional and genuine anti-

slavery policy, of the late lamented President. It has never traced the sutferings

of the freed people to that policy, hut to the cruel and unrighteous war, which
the slaveholders originated, Vv^hich having begun, Mr. Lincoln turned to the ad-

vantage of the enslaved, by making it the constitutional ground of their eman-
cipation.

Tills committee tenders its deep sympathy with the widow and other members
of the bereaved family, and also to the entire nation which at such a crisLs has
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been so suddenly deprived of its great leader. But this eommiltee, while sor-

rowing for the loss of this great and good uiau, and deeply sympathizing with

all the American people, has strong faith in the glorious cause of emancipation

to accomplish which the President has fallen a sacrifice.

He by whom kings reign and princes decree justice can easily supply the

lack of service which has now arisen, and will, it is confidently believed, raise

up and duly qualify all needed agency for eflecting the absolute extinction of

slavery, the reconciliation of contending parties, and the establishment of

universal peace.

Signed on behalf of the above society by

—

T. FOWELL BUXTON, Bart., CJuurman.

SAMUEL GUliNEY, ill. P., Treasurer.

WILLIAM ALLEN, Sub-Treasurer.

FRED. TOMKINS, M. A. D. C. L.

r. W. CIIESSON.
SAJIUEL OARUATT, M. A.,

JOHN CURRVEN, Honoranj Secretaries.

Hon. Charles Francis Adams,
Minister of the U. S. of America at the Court of St. James.

At a general meeting of the committee of the Britisb and Foreign Anti-Slavery

Society, held at No. 27 New Broad street, E. C. London, on Friday, the 5th

day of May, 1SG5, the following resolution was unanimously adopted, and the

secretary was instructed to forward to the Hon. 0. F. Adams, United States

minister in London, copies of the same for transmission to Andrew Johnson,

President of the United States, and to Mrs. Lincoln.

RESOLUTION.

The committee desire to record the feelings of dismay and sorrow with which

they bad heard of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States of America, and of the murderous attempt upon the life of bis

colleague, the Hon. W. H. Seward. While they regard these crimes as un-

paralled in atrocity, deserving, as indeed they have justly excited, universal

reprobation, they consider that the peculiar circumstances under which they

were perpetrated remove them out of the category of ordinary crimes, and give

them a deplorable jn'ominence as the natural manifestations of the execrable

system of slavery directed against the exponents of a policy of freedom.

The committee deem it especially their duty to bear their testimony in ap-

preciation of the high qualities which distinguished Abraham Lincoln as the

ruler of a great people, who during a season of unprecedented difficulty con-

sistently adhered to principles which have happily been accepted by the nation,

and in their application will secure the liberty of four millions of our fellow-

creatures, held oppressed and degraded in the very worst form of bondage. As
the emancipator of the slaves in the United States, Abraham Lincoln is entitled

to the gratitude of all mankind.
The committee, in condoling with the people of the United States on the

occasion of the signal loss they have sustained in the sudden removal of their

late President, would express the confident hope that they will remain steadfast

to the policy of emancipation, to the steady development of which his life was
consecrated, and to which he fell a martyr, and will strengthen the hands of
bis successor to pursue the same noble course. They also fervently trust, that

in the high and responsible position which Andrew Johnson, now President,

has been called to fill, he may be guided by the wisdom which cometh from
above ; that he may be endowed with the forbearance which tempereth justice
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with mercy, and be spared to bring to a bappy and peaceful consiimmatioii the

work Abraham Liucolu began.

The committee woukl further express their profound sympathy with the

family of Abraham Lincoln, under tlie bereavement which bows them down
with g'lief. At such a solemn time they will derive consolation from the world-

wide manifestation of sorrow and regret which the violent death of him who
was their head has elicited, and will be strengthened to bear up against this

grievous calamity, and be cheered by the reflection that he and his descendants

will bear an honored name, which the ever-increasing multitudes of a once

down-trodden race will hold enshrined in their hearts to be transmitted to re-

motest posterity, as that of one of the greatest benefactors of mankind.
SAMUEL GURNEY,

President.

EDMUND STUKGE,
CJiainnan nf Commiltce.

L. A. 0^AMEKO^vZ()^Y,
Secretary.

London Committee of Deputies of tlic British Jews.

4 Great STAMHorR Street, May Pair, May 2, 186.5.

Sir : I am deputed, as president of this board, to express to your excellency,

and to request that your excellency will convey to Mrs. Lincoln and the United

States government the assurance of its deepest sympathy in the sad event

which has aroused the indignation of all classes of persons in this country, and
excited their most heartfelt sorrow.

This board is mindful of the full measure of equal liberty so long enjoyed by
its co-religionists in the United States, and trusts that in thus conveying its

condolence, it may be permitted to express its grateful appreciation of this

blessing.

I have the honor to remain, your excellency's faithful and obedient servant,

J. M. MONTIFIOllE.
CnARLK.'i Fraxci.s Ad aims.

Euro)/ Extraordinary and minister

P/cn///otenliary, United States of America, IfC, SjC, Sj-c.

Argvle Square Junior Members' Society,

24 Grafton Place, Euston Square, London, May 6, 1SG5.

Sir : I beg to hand you a copy of a resolution passed at a general meeting

of this society, held last evening, expressing condolence with the American
nation on the late disastrous assassination of Mr. Lincoln.

I have the honor to be your excellency's most obedient servant,

U. FRANCIS MORSE, Hon. Sec.

Hon. C. F. Adaals.

Resohcd, That this meeting desires to give ntterence to the feelings of grief

with which it has heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, and to con-

vey to Mrs. Lincoln, and to the United States government and jjeople, an expres-

sion of their deepest sympathy and condolence.

TiiE Bank of British Columbia,

80 Lomhard Street, E. C, London, April 28, 1865,

Sir : We arc deputed by the court of directors of this bank to convey to

you, and tljrough you to the government of the United States of America, the
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expression of tlioir sincere symjiatliy at tlie licavy calamity wliieh has l)etall<'n,

not only your coiuitry but our own, and, in fact, the whole world, by the cruel

assassination of your hij^h-niindcd and patriotic President.

AVe have the honor to be, sir, ynur exeellencv's most obedient servants,

TilOS. W. L. MAltKA:\[. Clnurman.
ROBERT KSTERSFIE, Depuh/ ( hainnan.
IIKXRY lit CUELSEi', Ducctur.

His Excellency Hon. Charles F. Adams,
Emoy Exliaordiiiart/ uml Aliiiistcr

Phnijiulcnliurij J'rviii (he Uiiitcd States.

British Honduras Co:mpa\'y, Limitkd,
Lmdon, E. C, 2 Grca' St. Helen's, April 28, 1805.

Sir : I am intrusted by my colleagues, the directors of the British Honduias
Company, Limited, with the expression of our deep sympathy with you and j'our

nation on the sad event of the assassination of your late excellent President.

Somewhat of the tenderness of private personal feeling mingles with our

sense of a great public calamity in which the whole civilized world shares ; as

Mr. Lincoln shewed great kindness to our manager when seeking labor in the

United States, and took an interest in the company's afl'airs, we thus deem (un--

selves called on, peculiarly, to express that sincere sympathy which is universal,

for the sad loss which the people of the Uniied States have sustained by the

death of so honest, so humane, so sagacious, so good, and so great a chief.

Permit me to add to yourself the expression of our personal regard.

1 am, sir, your excellency's most obedient servant,

J. K. ROBERTSON, Chairman.
Ills Excellency Hon. Chari.es F. Adams.

Envoy Extraordinari/ and Minister

Plenipotentiurij from the United States.

An address of condolence from the viemhers of the " Temple Diseusxinn

Forum" Fleet street, London, to the illustrious ividnw of the late President

Lincoln.

iLLfSTRious Lady : Illustrious by position, and still more by sorrow: We,
the supporters and frequenters of the " Temple Discussion Forum," Fleet street,

London, approach you with liveliest sentiments of profound respect, sympathy,
deep and unfeigned regret. Our society, wliich numbers in its ranks the rep-

resentatives of all nations and forms of government throughout the civilized

world, and in the free exercise of its opinions once evoked the censure of the

most potent sovereign in Europe—established in dark and troubled days in the

history of our country, for the fearless and open expression of opinion—has
ever held in utter detestation the crimes of conspiracy and assassination, which
in all ages have been the most deadly instruments which despotism could sup-
ply, and have ever been inimical to the cause of civil and religious liberty

throughout the world.

In a society so constituted as ours, it is useless to say, a variety of opinions

necessarily exist as to the merits of that mighty struggle which has marked
with the fuiTOws of age a glorious and youthful republic. But we rejoice to

think not a single dissentient opinion exists in the condemnation of a deed which
has taken away so cruelly and abruptly from this life, the husband, father, ami
uncrowned monarch of millions of men whose language is the language of

Shakespeare and Jlilton.
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TJpon sorrow so sacrod aud so recent we will not presume further to intrude our-

selves, but, illustrious lad}-, lie pleased to place upon that narrow bed of eternal

rest where 3-oiir own heart now lies entombed, this well-meant tribute of an .ancient

body, a tribute already sanctioned by the sorrows of our august sovereign, a
tribute which the great ornament of our hereditary legislature declared in his

senatorial place, " every man, woman and child agreed in."

Praying that He who "tempers the wind to the shorn lamb," and filled in

the old days the stricken heart of the royal Psalmist with celestial rays of

promised joy, may guard you from every ill and sustain you in yoiu- terrible

bereavement,

We remain, illustrious lady, your devoted and faithful sf rvants,

"SVILLIAM CORNTIEE, P,-o;.riefor.

JOSEPH BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, C/iair7nan.

M. N. DEYBURGH,
Sco/ch»i(i?i, Editor of the Illustrated Times.

EDWARD BAKER, London.
JOEL H. TALUM, of Alahama.
WILLIAM CUAl'MAN,

Citizen of Antwerp, Belgium.

The directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Company, while occupied on the eve

of accomplishing their enterprise for drawing closer the ties of friendship and
cordial intercourse between the two kindred nations of America and the British

empire, have heard with horror of the atrocious and recent acts by which the

people of the United States have been deprived of their Chief Magistrate, in the

person of their estimable and patriotic President, and have lost for a time the

active services of Mr. Seward, who is one of their foremost ministers and states-

men.
The directors desire to record their deep sympathy with the people of the

United States on this calamitous occasion, and hoping that these wicked and dis-

astrous crimes will be traced to individual malignity, wholly foreign and abhor-

rent to the feelings of any section of the American people, they share with them
in the sorrow and indignation which they have excited in this kingdom, and
throughout the civilized world.

The directors further desire respectfully to tender to l\Irs. Lincoln, and the

bereaved I'amilies and friends of the eminent men who have thus fallen and
sufl'ered under the hands of assassins, their joint and individual condolence on

their cruel bereavement and sorrows.

Given under the common seal of the Atlantic Telegraph Company, at the

r 1 offices of tlie company, within the city of London, this Sth day of
^^'^'^^ i May, 1865.

GEO. SAWARD, Secretary,

CovENT Garden Theatrical Fund,
May 4, 1865.

Resolrrd, That this honorable corporation, the Covent Garden Theatrical

Fund, desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief and horror with which it

Las received the fearful intelligence of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States, and to convey to his sorrowing widow and the

American people its profound condolence and sympathy, together with the ex-

pression of its sad and solemn regret that the unnatural parricide who deprived

tlie Father of his country of existence, and the wife of his bosom of her loved

protector, sludild in any llie slightest way have been connected with the pro-
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fcs^iion tliis corporation reprcsouts, \vliose honor and loyalty have ever beeu its

most, clierislied pride.

Signed for the committee of the Covent flarden Theatrical J'und :

DRIXKWATER MliADOWS, Secretary.

6 Tlie Grange, Michael's Grove, Brumptun, H. W.
Charles Francis Adams,

Minister (if the United Stales in England.

[Translation.]

Co.xroRU LortfiE, London,
May 22, 1S65.

To the Citizen Andrew Johnson,
President of the RepuMicqfihc United States, thrice greeting :

Stricken by the ball of a serf of tyranny, Abraham Lincoln is dead—victim

to his love for the cause of our brethren, the black laborers of the southern States.

Descendants of slaves, it is with feverish anxiety that we have followed the

great movements of the drama of emancipation, for which the blood of the up-
holders of right has been shed.

Independent operatives, our bosoms have swelled with joy at the news of the

downfall of oppression beneath the heroic efforts of the soldiers of emancipation.

Our brethren are free ! Slavery is abolished ! Such is the cry which,
throughout the Old World, the down-trodden of our day repeated with joy, when
the death of the great martyr came to add new brilliancy to the glorious halo
which surrounds the sacred cause of right and of justice.

Mourning is in our hearts ! our grief is great ! We weep with you for the loss

of the great citizen who represented the nation of freemen. Faithful to his

memory, we shall tell our sons of the actions of this just man, who has passed
from this life to the life immortal

L. LUBAY, President of Concord Lodge.
P. BORDAGE, Secretary.

LABUON, Orator.

L. PAIRIER, 1st Supervisor.

L. RIDET, 2d Supervisor.

LE ROUX, Treasurer.

EMILE HATTORFF, Ej^peri.

AZERNA, Architect.

Resolution of the German National Vcrein in London.

Seyd's Hotel, Finsbury Square, London,
May 6, 1S65.

Sir: At to-day's meeting of the German National Vereiu in London, to which
meeting the Germans resident in London were invited, it was resolved to ex-

press at the same time our joy at the victory of the free States of the Union,
and our horror of the crime j)erpetrated upon the life of your noble President,

whose fidelity to the cause of humanity we admired, long before his kindness to

the conquered and his gloi'ious martyrdom reconciled to him even those who had
so long been his antagonists.

We consider it an important sign of our time that, as this great and good man,
who held the helm of your state during this tempest, had, by his own energy
and virtue, risen from the working class, so your actual worthy President, like-

wise, shows us a worknjan of former days, raised to the head of a grand and
mighty community, by his own merit and the free election of his people.

35
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Germany lias as!~isted the giant strngii'le of freedom in your liemispliere, not

by idle sympathy, but with blood and treasnrc; because, throughout the coun-

try tlie feeling is universal ihat, as a I'everse of the North must have given the

severest blow to the growth of democratic institutions in Europe, so your glorious

conquest will powerfully influence and accelerate the triumph of our own free-

dom. America, during these four years, has fought the battle of liberty for all

mankind ; for the cause of liberty is the same cause everj-where. The abolition

of shivery and the reconstruction of your state into a powerful republic will con-

duce to the elevation of the laborer, and to the establishment of such forms of

government as will secure to the will of the true majority the sway over the

destinies of every nation in Europe.

May we be allowed to convey to your excellency these sentiments of our

countrymen, and to sign, with the expression of our highest consideration,

The committee of the German National Verein in London.
GOTTFllU) KINKEL, Chairman.
L. LEEELER, Secretary.

His Excellency the Ambassador
ofthe Vnited Stales of America at the Court of St. James.

London, April 27, 1865.

Dear Sir : In view of the distressing intelligence which has just reached us

from America, we have to ask your excellency to convoke a meeting of Ameri-
cans resident here, in order to obtain an expression of their feelings on this

sad occasion. If convenient to your excellency, we propose Monday, May 1,

at 3 p. m., for such meeting, at some j^lace to be hereafter designated.

Respectfully, yours, obediently,

GEOKGE PEABODY.
EUSSELL STUllGES.
J. S. MORGAN.
C. M. LAMPSON.
JAMES M.HENRY.
J. R. BLACK.
ELIIIU BURRITT.
H E. SOMEKLY.
BKX.IAMIX MORAN.
CUAI'MOXI) KEXNKDY.
I1EXI;Y T. PARKER.
DANIEL BLISS.
R. HUNTING.
W. R. BALLARD.
W. N. NEWMAN.
EREEMAN II. MORSE.
OSGOOD FIELD.
E. G. TINKER.
SEWELL AVARNER.
DENNIS R. ALWAKD.
JOHN NORRIS, Jr.
WINSLOVV LEWIS.
W^M. D. COOLIDGE.
E. C. FISHER.
O. M. FISHER, Si-c., ^r;.

His Evcellency Ciiarlrs Francis Ada:ms,

Minister of the United States.
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LiiMxi.v, April 27, 1SG5.

Ge.\tlf,mkn : In accoiclance with the desiie expresst'd in your nott of tliis

day, und with what I presume to be the general wish of Americans in London,

I consent to your proposal, and hereby invite my cniiiitrymen, so disposed, to

meet for the [lurpose designated on Monday next, Jlay 1, at '.i p. m., at St.

James's Hall.

I am your obedient servant,

C. F. ADAMS.
Messrs. Georoe Peahhdv,

Russell Stiroes,
J. S. Morgan',

C. M. La,mps()\,

James McIIknrv,

At a meeting of Americans resident in London, holden at St. James's
Hall on the first day of May, 1865, his excellency Charles Francis Adams
in the chair, it was resolved unanimously

—

That we have heard with the greatest indignation and the most profound sor-

row of the assassinatidn wliich has deprived our country of its beloved Chief
Magistrate, as well as of the audacious assault which has greatly perilled the

lives of the Secretary and Assistant Secretary of State, and that we regard the

taking of the life of our chief executive officer, while our country is passing

through unparalleled trials, after all loyal Americans had learned to love him,

and, with good men the world over, to confide in him, and when so much of

national and individual welfare and happiness depended on his existence, as

the great crime of the ninteeuth century, memorable in its atrocity and entailing

on its perpetrator the execrations of mankind.
That we tender to ^Irs. Lincoln our heartfelt sympathy and expressions of

condolence iu the great atHiction that she and her family and the nation have
sustained.

That in the long public career of Andrew Johnson, now President of the

L'nited States, the early and pre-eminent sacrifices he made from his devotion

to the cause of the Union, and his pledges to maintain the great principles of

human liberty, we have every assurance that he will faithfully prosecute to

its final success the wise, humane, and statesmanlike, domestic, and foreign

policy of President Lincoln.

That as loyal Americans, we have witnessed with peculiar jdeasure the ex-

pressions of indignation and sorrow throughout Great Britain at the assassination

of President Lincoln, and the cordial and hearty sympathy which has been ex-

tended by the people of this realm to the government and people of the United
States in this great bereavement and public calamity.

That copies of these resolutions be transmitted to the President of the United
States and to Mrs. Lincoln.

R. HUNTING,
Secretary.

[From tie London Evening Star, May 2, 1?r)5.]

THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LI.NCOLN.

Important meeting of Americans.

In accordance with an infiuentially signed requisition to ]Mr. Adams, the

American ambassador, a public meeting of Americans, resident in London, was
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held yesterday at St. James's Hall, in order to give expression to their feelings

respecting the late distressing intelligence from America. The hall presented
the same singnlarly effective and sombre appearance as on the occasion of the

great demonstration last Saturday evening, under the auspices of the Emanci-
pation Society, the entire front of the balconies being draped with black cloth,

bordered with white lace, and festooned with cord of the same hue, and the front

of the upper gallery being tastefully decorated with three American flags grouped
together, and whose drooping folds were looped with crape, while the staves

of the wand-bearers were tipped with the same material. Although the hour
appointed (three o'clock) might be considered rather inconvenient, the attend-

ance ^^as very numerous.- An hour before the time appointed the principal cor-

ridors leading to the hall were quite throitged with ladies and gentlemen wait-

ing for admission, and soon after the doors were thrown open the spacious hall

became comfortablj^ filled. By the time appointed for commencing the proceed-

ings the platform, which it is well known is of very large dimensions, jiresented

quite a crowded appearance. Some few minutes after three o'clock ilr. Adams,
accompanied by a large number of gentlemen, ascended the platform. His ap-

pearance was the signal for loud applause, and after taking the chair his excel-

lency had several times to bow bis acknowledgments. Among those present

were Mr. Benjamin Moran, secretary of legation ; Mr. Deimis R. Alward, as-

sistant secretary nf legatinu ; Hon. F. H. Morse, United States consul, London;
Mr. Joshua Nunn, deputy United States consul, London; Mr. G. H. Abbott,
L'nited :!^tates consul, Sheffield ; Mr. H. Bergh, late United States secretary of

legation, St. Petersburg ; Lord Houghton, Alderman Salomons, Hon. A. Kinnaird,

Hon. Lyidpii Stanley, Mr. H. T. Parker, Mr. C. M. Fisher, Mr. James M'Henry,
Mr. C4erald Kalston, consul general of Liberia; Mr. T. B. Potter, M. P. ; Mr.
John Goddard, Dr. W. R.Ballard, Dr. J. R. Black, BIr. G. U. Lampson, Mr. J.

S. Mor£i-an, Mr. Russell Sturgis, Judge AVinter, Dr. Howard, Mr. Mason Jones,

Colonet J. S. Ghester, Gaptaiu E. G. Tinker, Mr. Gilead A. Smith, Mr. B. F.

Brown, Mr. Nathan Thompson, Dr. E. G. Ludlow, Mr. C. Coutoit, Mr. H. G.
Somerby, Mr. Horatio Ward, Dr. W. Darling, BIr. John Brougham, Mr. Charles

Button,' Rev. Dr. Storr, Mr. W. R. Dempster, Mr. James Beal, Mr. Marshall

Woody, Captain Tomkin, General Tom Thumb, Commodore Nutt, Rev. Cra-

mond Kennedy, Mr. Henry Stevens, Dr. Fred. Robinson, Dr. C. R. Nicholl,

Mr. George Ross, Captain Richardson, (San Francisco,) Rev. Daniel Bliss, Rev.
E. L. Cleveland, iMr. C. F. Dennet, Mr. E. G. Coates, Mr. T. B. Hubbell, Mr.
George Atkinson, Mr. Edniond Beales, Mr. R. Hunting, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Os-
good Field, Mr. Edward Thornton, Mr. John B. Stephenson, Mr, Levi Coffin,

(Cincinnati. Ohio,) Jlr. Staft'ord Allen, Mr. Peach, Mr. Massey, Mr. Phillips,

(Wisconsin,) Mr. Westerton, Mr. John H. Goodnow, United States consul at

Constantinople, Mr. M. D. Conway, &c.

The chairman, on entering the hall, was received with most enthusiastic ap-

plause, which was repeated on his rising to address the meeting. Silence hav-
ing been restored, he said :

Ladies and Gentlemen : I have been desired to call you together for the

sake of -giving some common form of expression to our emotions, stirred up
as they have been by the late fearful calamity. In presence of such an awful

event, we are forcibly impressed not merely with the commonplace idea

of mortal vicissitude, but with the more solemn idea of keejiing ourselves

wholly free from the indulgence of any unworthy passion. The ordinary

jars of human life are bushed before such a catastrophe. A great Virginian

statesman once said tb.at "he tremlded for his country when he reflected

tliat God is just." The dreaded visitation appears to have come upon .us

in the third and fourth generation. Let us endeavor to bear ourselves with

tj-itience and humility. But while acknowledging our shortcomings, let us

draw closer and closer together while we unite in one earnest wail of sorrow
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for oui- loss, for I may bo pnnuittccl to observe tliat in tliis loss the bereavement

is wliolly our own. We are entirely to bear the responsibility of it. The man
who has fallen was immolated for no act of his own. It may well be doubt'-d

wiiether, during his whole career, he ever made a single personal enemy. In

this peculiarity he shone prominent among statesmen. No ; he who perpetrated

the crime had no narrow purpose. It was because Abraham Lincoln was a

faithful exponent of the sentiments of a whole people that he was stricken down.

The blow that was aimed at him was meant to fall home upon them. The ball

that penetrated his brain was addret^sed to the heart of each and everyone of us.

It was a foneied short w'ay of paralyzing the government which we have striven so

hard, to maintain. It was, then, for our cause that Abraham Lincoln died, and not

his own. If he was called a tyrant who was elevated to his high post by the

spontaneous voices of a greater number of men than had ever been given in any

republic before, it is only because he was obeying the wishes of tliose who elected

him. It is we who must stand responsible for his deeds. It is he who has paid

the penalty for executing our will. Surely, then, this is the strongest of reasons

why all of us should join, as with oue voice, in a choius of lamentation for his

fall. It was one of the peculiar merits of Mr. Lincoln that he knew how to give

shape in action to the popular feelings as they developed themselves under his

observation. He never sought to lead, but rather to follow, and thus be suc-

ceeded in the difficult task of successfully combining conservatism with progress.

This surely was not like tyranny. His labor was always to improve. Hence
it was that he conducted a war of unexampled magnitude, always bearing in

mind the primary purpose for wliich it had been commenced, at the same time

that he associated with it broader ones as the opportunity came. He had pledged

himself at the outset to accomplish certain objects, and he never forgot that pledge.

The time had at last arrived when he might honestly claim that it would be ful-

filled. It was in that very moment he was taken away. On the very same day
of the year when the national flag, which just four years before had Ijeen lowered

to triumphant enemies at Fort Sumter, was once more lifted to its original p >-

sition by the hand of the same oificer who had suffered the indignity that com-

menced the war, Abraham Lincoln fell. His euthanasia is complete. For him

we ought not to moiu'n. His work was done ; he had fought the good fight
;
he

had finished his course. The grief is all for ourselves alone. And now we who
stand around his body may well cry, " Go up, go up, with your gorj' temples

twined with the evergreen symbols of a patriot's wreath, and bearing the double

glory of a martyr's crown. Go up, while for us here remaining on earth your
memory shall be garnered in the hearts of us and our latest posterity, in common
with the priceless treasures lieaped up by the great fathers of the republic, and
close by that of the matchless Washington." But although we profoiinilly la-

ment this loss, it must not be presumed that we do so having no hope. W(^ have
parted with a most faithful servant. But the nation has not lost with him one

atom of the will which animated others of its servants as fully as it did him. It

is one of the notable featnres of this great struggle that it is not particular men
who have attempted to lead on the people, but rather that the people h ive first

given the tone, to the level of which their servants must come up, or else sink out

of sight and be forgotten. They have uniformly designated to them their wishes.

To one man they have said " Come up," and to another, " Give way," and in either

case they have been as implicitly obeyed. Whoever it be that is employed, the
spirit that must animate him comes from a higher source. The cause of the

countr}', then, does not depend on any man or any set of men. It has now called

to the front the individual whom it had already elevated to the second jjost in

the government. He had been pointed out for that place b}' a sense of his ap-
proved fidelity to the Union at the moment when all around him were faltering

or falling away. In the national Senate he stood Abdiel-like, firm and deter-

mined in encountering with truth and force the fatal sophistry of Jefferson Uavis
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and liis associates, and iu dennunciiip; the conrsc of action which was leading
them to their rnin. Fonr years of intense and continued trials within the borders
of his own State have been passed in the effort to reconstrnct the edifice of civil

government, which they had overthrown. No one has braved greater dangers
to his person and to all that was held most precious to a man in this world than
he. Those four j-ears have not been passed without at once proving tlie firm-

ness of his faith and the progressive nature of his ideas. He, too, has been sus-
ceptible to the influence of the national opinion. He, too, has gradually been
brought to the conviction that slavery, which he once defended, has been our
bane, and the cause of all our woe. And he, too, will follow liis predecessor in

making the recognition of the principle of human liberty the chief pathway to

restoration. Maybe that he will color Ids policy with a little more of the stern-

ness gathered from the severitj- of his own trials. He may give a greater promi-
nence to the iniiige of jnstice than to that of mercy in dealing with notorious

oiienders. But if he do, to whom is this change to be imputed ? Lincoln leaned
to mercy, and he was taken off. Johnson has not promoted himself. The ma-
gician who worked this change is the enemy himself. It would seem almost as

if it were the will of Heaven which has interposed the possibility of this marvel-
lous retribution. Yet, even if we make proper allowances for this difference, the

great fact yet remains clear that Andrew Johnson, like his predecessor, will

exert himself to the utmost of his power fully to re-establish in peace and har-

mony the beneficent system of government which be has clearly hazarded so

much to sustain. And should it happen that he too, which Heaven avert, should
bj- some evil design be removed from the post now assigned to him, the effect

would only be that the next man in the succession prescribed by the public law,

and inspired from the same common source, will be summoned to take his place.

And so it would go on, if need be, in a line like that in Macbeth's vision,

" stretching out to the crack of doom." The republic has but to command the

services of any of her children, and whether to meet open danger in the field or

the perils of the more crafty and desperate assassin, experience shows them equally

ready to obey her call. So long as the heroic spirit animates her frame the requisite

agents will not fail to execute her will. Any attempt to paralyze her by striking

down more or less of them will only end, as every preceding design to injure her

has ended, in disappointment and bitter despair. Let us, then, casting aside all

needless apprehensions for the policy of our land, now concentrate our thoughts

for the mciuicnt upon the magnitude of the offence which has deprived us of our

beloved chief, in the very moment of most interest to our cause, and let us draw
together as one man in the tribute of our admiration of one of the purest, the

most single-minded, and noble-hearted patriots that ever ruled over the people

of any land.

The Plon. Mr. JIor.se, in irioviiig the first resolution, said : If he were

to consult his own feelings, he should allow the resolution to pass in silence.

To attempt to add anything to the atrocious crime which had brought them
togetlier was useless. All human language failed to make it clearer, or to con-

vey any stronger impressions than the fact itself. Having expressed his pro-

found sorrow at the fact, and his admiration of the noble character of the

late President, he said there was this consolation—the lamentable event was

calculated to hasten the coming of the day which the North and all who sym-

)iathiz(?d with their cause longed to see, namely, the restoration of the Union

and the promulgation of liberty throughout the land. ((Cheers.) This was not a

fit time to go into the question of slavery, but they well remembered the various

stagers through which Mr. Lincoln had carried his country wilh the view to wipe

out that black stain upon its banner. (Applause) Now that the head of the

State was dead, it was necessary to take a calm survey. What remained, now
that Lincoln was no more ? Lincoln was dead, but America was not—it still lived.

(Aj)plause.) This brought him to consider who were left behind to fill up the
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o-nii. First, as rogardcd President Julinson ; of liim lio cmild sjicak fnnn per-

sonal experience. Twenty-one years ago lie entered the Congress of the United

States with Andrew Johnson, who was then the representative of the State of

Tennessee, lie was on a committee with him, and sat three or four times a

week with him perhaps for the space of two years, and he said here, that

throughout the whole of that period, and for three or four years suhsequently,

during which time his acquaintance with Andrew Johnson continued, he never

heard one word whispered against his fair fame. (Loud cheers.) He never heard

the reproach of intemperance cast upon him. (Hear, hear.) He had seen him
daily, and knew him well, and he knew that to charge him with habitual in-

temperance was one of the vilest slanders that could be brought against him.

(Cheers.) Johnson came from the ranks of the people. He had now been in

public life some thirty years ; commencing as an alderman, then mayor, after-

wards a member of the lower House, from which he was in time advanced to

the Senate, eventually made Vice-President, and now, by the providence of God,

President of the United States. (Applause.) He was a little particular in

making these facts known, because, after what had been represented against

him, it was not to be wondered at if a want of confidence should manifest itself

in regard to the stability, and particularly the foreign policy, of a government
with such a man presiding over it. (Cries of. " No, no." " No, no.") He was
glad to hear that, for he believed in his heart there need not be the slightest

mistrust of that noble man—a man, in wjiose honor let it be added, who had
made his way from the ranks of the people upward to his present eminence by
his own untiring perseverance and manly conduct. (Applause.) As had been

remaiked by the chairman, when in 1861 the United Mates seemed to be fast

crumbling away ; when senator after senator and member after member boldly

gave in his resignation, or left his seat without inak ng any sign that they in-

tended joining in the rebellion, while Slidell and Mason were plotting under-

ground—where was Andrew Johnson 1 He was contending loudly against the

adversaries of the Union ; he was protesting loudly against secession ; he was
upholding the flag of his country like a brave and patriotic man, as he was, and
as he remained, doubtless, to this day. (Cheers.) There was no faltering in his

case ; he went straight on ; it mattered not who lagged behind, he was ever

Etoutly defending the front. He had suftered, as they had heard. He came
from a State in which, more than anywhere else, it was dangerous to be a known
Unionist—where hundreds and hundreds of men were shot down in cold blood,

hanged upon trees, and hunted to the mountains for no other reason than that

they had a leaning towards the North. He lost all his property. His wife was
imprisoned, and became an invalid through the sufferings she endured while in

prison. Was that the man to fail them in these times '.' (Cheers.)

Mr. C. M. La.mpson briefly seconded the resolution, which, as was the case

also with all the subsequent ones, was unanimously adopted.

Hexry Biiriiii, esq., of New York, moved the next resolution. With manifest

emotion he expressed his detestation of the crime that inflicted such a blow on
America. From Italy, Germany, Spain, France, Russia, and England—the

cradle of the American race— (applause)—had already gone forth addresses and
letters of condolence with the American nation generally, and the widow in par-

ticular-. Within those very walls only on Saturday night a thrill of unfeigned
sympathy and grief was excited by the noble utterances of those who took part

in the proceedings of the occasion. He concluded an impassioned harangue by
powerfully appealing in the language of Shakspeare to the sympathy of the

Christian worlds

—

"Canst tbou minister to a mind di.seased !" &q.—
and declared his belief that, by the aid of that Divine Providence which tem-
pers the wind to the shorn lamb, they could, " with some sweet oblivious anti-
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ilote, wipe out tlio written tronlilos of the mind " of the widow and family, be-
reaved by this shoel^ing' event.

'Mr. J. S. ^[oiui.w secomled the resohitinn.

Dr. Ei.AOK, in niovins; the third resolution, remarked upon the faults found
with the late President by those whose sympathies favored the South. Lincoln
was wrong; in everything when he was living. What was said now he was
dead ? He had no villifiers now, and before long it would be difficult to fi'-'d a
man to dare aoknowledLie ever having said a wrong word against such a noble
character. Andrew Johnson was now the roan at whom attacks would be
directed; it would not be many j'ears, ho (Dr. Black) apprehended, before his

villifiers would also hang down their heads. Johnson had a very difficult task

before him, and not the least difficult part of it was the question of slavery

—

where to place the slaves, how to provide for them, and what privileges to accord
them. But it was not by far so difficult to deal with as the enemies of tho

North tried to make out. People in this country pointed to Jamaica, and said,

" Look what ditficulties we had there." But Jamaica and America were two
different places, and presented verj' different aspects in reference to the slave

trade. In Jamaica, where fresh supplies were continually arriving from Africa,

the negroes kept up the superstitions and bad habits of their race ; their mas-
ters lived in England and knew nothing about them, had no sympathy with
them ; in fact, they never associated with anybody but tlieir drivers, until at

last slavery and labor became sj-nonymous. Afterwards, when the slaves were
made free, freedom and laziness became synonj'mons. In the United States

the slaves had some de.nree of intelligence; since 180S there had been no ad-

mixture with fre.^h importations from Africa, and let him say here, it was
America who first abolished the African slave trade. Great Britain following

the example. Leaving this question, he glanced at the financial condition of

th e United States, and replying to the alarm felt in certain quarters in this

country that America would repudiate its liabilities, said that when this coun-
try came out of the Napoleonic war its debt was nearly twice as nuich as that

which America had now entailed upon itself; the commerce of England was
very little more than that of America even now while she was at war ; the peo-

ple of England were half the number of the American population; the leading

men of America were English in origin, religion, language, morality, and habits

of business ; surely, then, if England was in a position to pay its way America
would be. If anybody supposed, indeed, that the Americans had any other

than an honest and honorable intention, they did them an injustice. Moreover,

it was their interest, as well as their duty, to pay their just debts, and it was
pure nonsense to talk any other way. (Hear.) In conclusion, he expressed

his hope that the event which had called them together, and which had excited

such universal sorrow, would be the starting point from which to establish ami-

cable relations between this country and America—amicable relations in their

truest and widest sense—from which both sliould march, treading down all

past prejudices, to an honorable and lasting peace and unity, and from which to

inaugurate the natural alliance, the most powerful combination the world ever

knew—not for tyranny, but for the prosperity and happiness of mankind through-

out the world. (Cheers.)

Mr. II. T. Parkrr seconded the resolution. He made a very able speech,

liojjefully picturing the future of America.
3Ir. It Sti;i!(:is, in moving the next resolution, remarked that an address of

sympathy had that day emanated from the Bank of England and passed through

city circles prejiaratory to being placed in the hands of Mr. Adams. He also

stated that had that gentleman been well enough in health, Mr. Pe.ibody, whose
noble heart and liberal hand had spread blessings over both lands, (cheers,)

would have occupied h\n jilace. He then proceeded to show that it was tlu^ in-

terest as much III' England as of America to cling closely to each other. The
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two countries had not only a common liiiciigc and common Innguago, but a com-
mon heart ; and whatever differences of sentiment existed as to the issue of the

present conflict, the heart was found in the right place when such a crime a.s

this occurred. There was not one single throb on the American side but what
had a corresponding movement on the English side. (Applause.)

3[r. E. jM. Fif^HER seconded the resolution.

Mr. OvRt's Field proposed a vote of thanks to his excellency the chairman.

In doing so, he remarked that just before he left America for this country lie

had an interview with Mr. Lincoln, and he was convinced, from what then

transpired, as well as by what he knew of his character and policy, that ho
heartily desired peace in America, and America to be at peace with all the

world. (Applause.)

The Chair.'Man said it was a great comfort and pleasure to him to meet so

many of his feHow-countrymen, and to perceive, as he did, such unanimity of

sentiment on the melancholy subject which had brought them together.

The meeting then dispersed.

London, Saturday, April 29, 186.5.

Sir : We, the undersigned, Jlauritian colored gentlemen, resident in London,
assembled in committee, have resolved to send this address to the i-epreseutative

of the United States in England, as the tribute of our warm admiration for the

patriotic deeds of the Chief American Magistrate, whose assassination has hor-

rified the civilized world.

We, colored men, natives of Mauritius, have placed an implicit faith in all

those liberal views of the late Mr. Abraham Lincoln's government, acting as

barriers against the lawless attempts of a slave-Jwld'tjig community to destroy

the glorious, free, and united republic of George Washington.
Be assured, sir, that by expressing our abhorrence of the murder of Mr.

Abraham Lincoln, we echo the opinion of our colored brethren in Mauritius.

The fiend-like assassin who cruelly butchered your late illustrious President

at the time when the Union armies were successful everywhere and the slave

empire was crumbling to the dust, has not only deprived the United States of

one of its noblest citizens, of one of its most virtuous patriots, but also the suf-

fering and enslaved colored race living in abjectness in your country of their

kind and staunch protector.

We beg, sir, that you will convey to the authorities of your great and free

republic the expression of our sentiments of admiration for the chivalrous con-

duct of your late lamented and deeply-regretted President in the hour of tri-

umph, and of our feelings of horror and disgust on hearing of his assassination.

We subscribe ourselves, yours, obediently,

PdLYXLNES YAXDAGUE, President.

Til. LIONEL .JENKINS, Yice-Prcsidcnt.

J. D. MURPvAY.
H. DUBOIS.
E. VANDAGUE.
ARTUUE BENERS.

His Excellency Mr. Adams,
American Ambassador (if the United States,

London, April 27, I860.

Sir : We, the undersigned, speaking the feelings of a large number of Ger-
mans resident in England, express our sincere grief at the destruction of the life

36
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of tlie rrosideiit of the United States, whoso very forbearance and leniency in

the honr of national triumph has not been able to stay the hands of assassins.

"While deeply dejdoring that the joj' -we have felt at the recent victories of

the American republic should thus be marred by the untimely and violent death

of its Chief ^ragistrate, we firmly trust that the people of the United States,

A\lio have carried on during four years a gigantic war in the cause of freedom

and civilization, will only feel nerved to further exertions in rooting out the

hateful institutions from which the slaveholders' rebellion, with allits attendant

crimes, has sprung.

"We beg you. sir. to convey these sympathetic sentiments of ours to the author-

ities of your free and great republic, and we subscribe ourselves yours obe-

dlentlv,

KARL BLIND.
A. HEINTZMANN.
r. H BEMDES.
FERDINAND FREELIGRATH.
ERNEST SUCH.
E. G. RAVENSTEIN.
NICOLAS TRUBXER.
GOTTFRIED KINKER.

His Excellency Jlr. Adaims,

Vnitid States Ambassador in London.

Sir : We, the undersigned, merchants and others of the Greek race resident

in London, have heard with the profoundest regret of the cruel assassination of

Abraliam Lincoln, the President of your great republic.

When we ourselves were struggling for our freedom against our oppressors,

no nation was more generous in its sympathy for our cause than the great free

republic of the West: gratitude, therefore, as well as every feeling of humanity,

calls upon us to express to your excellency, and through you to the people

which you so worthily represent, the intense feelings of horror and abhorrence

with which we have heard of the unprovoked and unprecedented crime and of

our sincere and heartfelt wishes and prayers for the future well-being and pros-

perity of your great and glorious people.

A. A. RALLI.
M. E. MAVROCORDATO.
DEM. F. RANA.
ALEXANDER BALLI.

And one hundred and eleven other names.

His Excellency Mr. Ada.m.s,

Amhassador of the United States.

Resolutions passed at a meeting held by the Welsh residents in London.

SYMPATHY WITH AMERICA.

At a meeting of Welsh residents in London, held at the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association institution, Aldersgate street, on Monday, the Sth of May, the

Rev. Owen Thomas Jewin Crescent, in the chair, the following resolutions

were unanimously adopted

:

I. Gloved by Rev. Henry Richard, seconded by J. Owen, esq., Holloway,
and supported by Rev. W. Rees, Liverpool :

llesohcd, That this meeting desires to express its utter abhorrence of the
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execrable crime by wbieli Mr. Abr;ibani Lincohi, President of the United States,

was stricken down by the band of an assassin, at a time so inex]iressibly critical

and momentous in the history of that country, while it cordially joins in the

tribute of admiration so nuivcrsally paid to the many admirable ((ualities of the

deceased statesman, the honesty, simplicity, and firmness of his character, the

rare self-control which he showed amid the excitement of conflict and the mod-
eration and mercy with wiiich he was prepared to use the advantages of victory.

II, Moved by Mr. John (iriffitli, seconded by Sir. J. AVillianis, London city

mission, supported by Dr. Niclndas, Dr. Reed, Swansea, Rev. W. Lloyd, Al-

dersgate street, and Thomas Williams, esq., Pcndarran :

Resnlrcd, That the meeting would convey to the people of the United States

the assurance of its profound .sympathy under the appalling calamity that has

overtaken them, and earnestly hopes they will not suffer themselves to be driven,

even by the supreme atrocity of this act, from the disposition, so honorable

to their national character, which they had previously displayed, to act towards

their vanquished brethren in the spirit of true Ohrisliau kindness and concil-

iation.

III. Moved by Rev. J. KiLsby Jones, seconded by Rev. H. 0. Parry, sup-

ported by Rev. W. Edwards Abevdare, D. Davies, London, and D. Rowlands,

B. A. Lanbrj-nmair :

Rcsolred, That the meeting would further record the expression of its re-

spectful sympathy with Jlrs. Lincoln in the midst of the awful atHiction that has

befallen her, and trusts that she may be enabled to find solace in the thought

that the father of the fatherless and the judge of the widow is God in his holy

habitation.

Signed on behalf of the meeting :

OWEN THOMAS,
C// airMan.

His Excellency ITon. Charles F. Adams :

Sir : We, on behalf of our countrj'men resident here, hasten to render,

through you, to the American people, our profound sympathy with them under

the heavy affliction they have sustained in being deprived of their deeply la-

mented and much beloved President.

We fondly hoped that he would have enjoyed for the full term that position

and those honors which a grateful country had conferred on him, and that, in

the increased happiness and prosperity of the United States, he would have

seen the desires of his great and generous soul realized and continued ou a

scale commensurate with the high destiny and splendid fortunes of the Ameri-

can republic.

It must be consoling, under this bereavement, to recall that it was reserved

for him to see his country emerge, great and glorious, from the perils which

menaced her existence as a natiini, and thus disappoint the anticipations of tliose

who desired her dismemberment.
We feel proud that our countrymen have contributed to this great result, and

proved, by their fidelity and heroism, that valor and gratitude are among the

many virtues which Irishmen cultivate and extend to their friends and bene-

factors in whatever jiosition they may be placed, whether in social or military

life.

As good citizens, they have been ti ue to the national cause, and we refer,

with especial satisfaction, to those among them whose names will enter into the

history of your great republic, associated with its principles, hallowed by its

sacrifices, and identified with its glory.

We beg you, sir, to be the interpreter of our feelings to the American people.
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ancl to assure them tliat our attachment has been unalterable, neither springing
from expediency nor inspired by self-interest, but that it is the warm impulse
of a people whose generous sensibilities are among the most prominent of their

national characteristics.

Signed on behalf of a meeting of the Irishmen of Loudon, held at the

Aiundel Hall, Arundel street. Strand, on Monday, the 1st of May, 1S65.

O'DONOHUE, M P.,

JOHN FllANOIS O'DONNELL.
RICHARD ARCHER
WILLIAM DOYLE.
lyiOHERT E. MANAT.
P. B. HALL.
WALTER MEADE O'DWYER.
FRANCIS SCAMELL.
JAJIES WILLIAM GILLIflAN.
FRANCIS JOSEPH MORAN.
C. SAVAN DUFFY.

At a meeting of the corporation of the city of London, in the province of

Canada, held on the seventeenth day of April, in the year of our Lord 1865,
the following resolution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That, in view of the lamentable occurrence which has taken place

in the neighboring nation of the United States, by which their Chief Magis-

trate has been deprived of life by the hand of an assassin, we, the corporation

of the city of London, deem it incumbent upon us to offer to our sorrowing
neighbors this expression of our sympathy for the great loss they have sus-

tained, and our abhorrence of the act by which they have been made to suffer.

In testimony whereof, I, Daniel Glass, esq., mayor of the said city of Lon-
don, have hereunto set my hand, and caused to be affixed the corporate seal of

the said city, on this eighteenth day of April, 1865.

[seal.] DAVID GLASS, Mayor.

Resolutions adopted at a large puhlic meeting, held in the city of London,
Canada West, on Wednesday, the 19<A of April, in the year of our Lord
1865.

First. That we, the citizens of London, Canada West, in public meeting

assembled, at the horn- when tlie solemn obsequies of Abraham Lincoln are

being performed at Washington, are moved by our common feelings of hu-

manity and our regard for the American people to express our profound sorrow

at the sudden and mournful death of the late excellent and humane President

of the neighboring and friendly republic ; and we hereby record our heartfelt

sympathy with the nation that has been visited by such an appalling calamity,

with the widow and other relatives of the deceased President, who are plunged

into gi-ief by his assassination, and with the Hon. W. H. Seward and his

family in the barbarous cruelty inflicted on his person.

Second. That we regard the assassination of President Lincoln and the at-

tempted assassination of the Hon. W. II. Seward, whoever were the agents

and whatever were their motives, as most cowardly, bloody, and diabolical

crimes, a daring and lawless outrage on humanity, and a lasting disgrace to

the civilization of the nineteenth century.
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Third. That a copy of these resolutions, signed, in name of tliis meeting,

by the cliairmau and secretary, be forwarded through the proper cliannel to

Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, to Mrs. Lincohi, widow of

the late lamented President, and the Hon. W. II. 8eward, Secretary of State.

DAVID GLASS, Maj/or.

Warrkn Kock, Secretary.

Address of the Board of Trade of tli'- rilij of London, Canada West, to Mr-
Jolinson.

Offhe of the Board of Trade,
London, C. W., April 19, 1SG5.

The Board of Trade of the city of London, Canada West, desire to express

their deep sympathy with the government and people of the United States, in

the great loss the nation has sustained by the untimely death of Abraham Lin-

coln, their late President, who has fallen in the prime and vigor of life by the

hand of an assassin. They feel that the act is one deserving the deepest

execration of all civilized communities, and that at this critical period of this

history of the United States, it is a great calamity to the government and peo])le

of that country and to the whole civilized world. The board of trade also

desire respectfully to offer their condolence with Mrs. Lincoln and her family,

and hope that with the blessing of God they will be sustained under this try-

ing' bereavement.
CHARLES JAMES HOPE,

President.

THOMAS CHURCHEll,
Secretary.

Andrew Johisson,

President of the United States of America.

At the half-yearly general meeting of the Grand Trunk Railroad Company
of Canada, held at the London Tavern, London, on Thursday, the 27th of

April, 18G5, Edward W. Watkins, esq., M. P., in the chair. It was moved by

Mr. Filder, seconded by Mr. Champness, and carried unanimously, in solemn

silence

—

That this meeting of holders of property, much of which is protected by the

laws and institutions of the United States, desires to express its horror and

detestation of the crimes of assassination by which the invaluable life of Presi-

dent Lincoln has been sacrificed, and that of Mr. Secretary Seward placed in

extreme jeopardy, and to record its conviction that a grievous loss has thereby

been occasioned not only to the United States, but to the civilized world at

large.

EDWARD W. WATKIXS,
President.

Certified copy

:

JOHN W. GRANT,
Secreta nj.

We the local board of health for the town and district of Luton, in the

county of Bedford, do hereby desire to record the expression of sorrow which

we and this town and district have deeply felt since informed of the diabolical
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assassination of President Lincoln, a deed the nature of wliicli lias excited and
must continue to excite the indignation of all right-minded people.

We strongl}- unite with the rest of our countrj'meu in the expression of our

symp'ithy and good feeling, which we alwa^'s have, and shall e%'er entertain

towards the people of the United States of America, and more so at the present

juncture, when we contemplate the fearful trials and difficulties which have been
placed in their way, but which can only retard for a very brief period that

great work of civilization and progress which has eminently characterized them.

Sprung from the same nation, there always will be a strong manifestation of

interest with the people of this country on American affairs, and upon every

matter which will advance the welfare and happiness of the American people.

We, the said local board of the town and district of Luton, do hereby like-

wise most sincereh' condole with, and beg to expiess our sincere and heartfelt

sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln and her family, in their great and irreparable loss,

and humbly hope that an inscrutable Providence may support them under the

very heavy trial which they are now undergoing, and which we hope and pray
may be overruled for their and their country's good.

Given under our baud and official seal this 5th day of Jlay, in the year of

our Lord 1865.

WILLIAM THOMPSON PLEDGE,
Cluiirman.

SAMUEL TOYN.
[seal] A. V. WEBSTER.

ITvEDERIGK PRAIMAN.
JAMES HIGGENS.
JNO. AMBERLAND.

Countersigned :

GEORGE BAILEY,
Clerk to the said Loral Boa?'d.

At Leith, the second day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five,

which day the honorable the provost magistrates and council of the borough of

Leith being assembled, unanimously resolved to record their abhorrence of the

atrocious assassination of President Lincoln of the United States of America,

and their deejiest sympathy with the people of the United States under the

calamity which has befallen them.

Extracted from the council records by

—

II. H. COUPE R, Toum Chrk.

At a meeting of the Leith Chamber of Commerce, incorporated by royal

charter, held tlie 2d day of Jlay, 1S65, the following resolution was moved by
John Warrack, esq., chairman of the Chamber, seconded by Adcilph Robinson,

esq., and unanimously adopted :

The Leith Chamber of Commerce desire to join with all classes of their

countrymen in expressing their indignation, horror, and sorrow at the assassina-

tion of J'resident Lincoln, and resolve to communicate to the American people

and government the sympathy of the Chamber for a loss which is felt, not by
tlie United States alone, but by the whole civilized world.

The secretary was instructed to tiansmit a copy of the above resolution to

his Excellency Mr. Adams, the United States minister in London.
Signed in name, and by authority of the Chamber.

r ,
JOHN WARRACK,

> ' Lhaunan.
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Methodist Nrw Cun'nexion Cti\FKRE\'(R,

Asscmhicd at. Lt/nJcn, C. W., June, 13, ISGS.

Resolution 100 : That we, as a branch of the Cliurch of Christ, beg to cxijresa

our feelings of detestation and abhorrence at the spirit that planned, anil the

monster in human form who perjietrated, the foul act of assassinating the late

honored President of the Unit(Hl States; and while we thus give utterance to our

dee]) feelings of symjiathy with his bereaved family and nation, most earnestly

would we pray that the day may never come when such scenes of horror shall

be repeated in any nation; that human slavery may soon be brought perma-

nently to an end ; and that the commercial interests and bonds of Christian

brotlierhood which now so closely unite the American and British nations may
never be lessened.

110. That the secretary of this conference transmit a copy of the above

resolution to the Amerieau Secretary of State

. , WILLIAM TIXDALL,
\^'^^^-\

Sccrctarij of Cunferciice.

Ri-xolution (if tlic mayor, ahhimcn and burgesses cf the borongli of Margiite.

We, the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of the borough of Margate, in the

county of Kent, learn with deep regret the death of his E.\;cellency Abraham
Lincoln, President of the United Stales of America, by the hand of a cowardly
assassin, and desire to express our warmest sympathy with the American na-

tion at so lamentable and horrible an event, which has de[)rived the people of the

greatest ornament of their country, and the world of one of the best friends of

humanity.
Given inider our common seal the second daj' of Mav, A. D 18G5.

fsKAL.J THOMAS" II. KKI5LE, Mayor.
WM. BROOKE, Town Clerk.

Resolution (f the eouneil (ftJie borougli (f Morpetli.

Resolution passed at a quarterly meeting of the council of this borough, on

the fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five :

" That the mayor, aldermen and councillors of Morpeth desire to express

their feelings of sorrow and indignation at the assassination of the President of

the United States of America, and at the attempt to obtain the life of his chief

Secretary, Mr. Seward."

Resolution of tlic council of the borough of Macclesfield,.

At an assembly of the coimcil of the said borough, held at the Town Hall
there on Thursday, the fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

five

—

Resolved, That this council embraces the earliest opportunity (before pro-

ceeding with the business of this day) of expressing its deep and pi-ofound sym-
pathy with Mrs. Lincoln, and the government and people of the United States

of America, in the melancholy bereavement they have sustained in the brutal

and cowardly assassination of Mr. President Lincoln, and begs to record its hor

ror and abhorrence of so maliirnaut and atrocious a crime.
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That tlio niavor bo rospectfully voquestctl to communicate this resolution to

his excclleucy ilr. Adams, the minister of the United States, and to desire that

he will be pleased to transmit the same to the President of tlie^^Uuited States

and to Jlrs. Lincoln.

[seal.] JAMES JACKSON, Bhujor.

Extracts from the miniit's of the meeting of the tnirn eoiineil of the horoiigh of
Maidstone, in the county of Kent, held at the Toicn Hall on Wednesday, the

10th day of May, 1SG5.

Ordered, That the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of the borough of Maid-

stone view with horror and indignation the atrocious assassination of the late

President of the United States, and desire to express their unmitigated regret

at the commission of so foul and unprovoked a crime.

Ordered, That a copy of the foregoing resolution be forthwith transmitted by
the town clerk to Mr Adams, the American ambassador in London.

Given under the corporate seal of the said borough, this 10th day of May,
1S65.

[seal.] CHARLES ELLIS, Jr., Mayor.

His Excellency the honorable Charles Francis Adams,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

of the United States, London :

We, the mayor and corporation of the borough of Maldon, in council assem-

bled, desire to express through you, to the people of the LTnited States of Amer-
ica, the feelings of sorrow and indignation with which we have received intelli-

gence of the assassination of President Lincoln.

Our regret at his untimely end, at a moment when his life appeared to be of

the utmost importance to the welfare of the state, is greatly increase<l by the

recollection of his well known character, but especially by the just and friendly

sentiments he entertained towards England, and we venture to hope that the

general expression of horror which his violent death has excited throughout our

land will show to the American people that England reciprocates these feel-

ings of kindness and good will to their fullest extent.

We also beg to offer to Mrs. Lincoln our respectful sympathy in her afflicting

bereavement, and we trust she will find great consolation in the thought that the

memory of the late President will long be affectionately cherished by the people

who twice chose him to fill the highest oiSce in the land.

Given under our common seal this 9th day of May, 1865.

[seal.] JAMES 13AREITT, Mayor.

Hon. Charles Francis Adams,
Eneoy Extraordinary and, Minister PIenipotentiary

ofthe United States of America :

Jlay it please your excellency : We, the provost, magistrates and members
of council of the burgh of Musselburgh, in Scotland, participating as we do in

the feeling of distress universally existing in this nation on account of the atro-

cious crime which has been committed in the country which you represent, by
the as.sassination of its Chief Magistrate, grievously aggravated by its being per-

petrated on one of such commanding talents and estimable qualities as Presi-

dent Lincoln unquestionably possessed, deeply sympathize with the great people
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of whom lie was the head, and especially with the hidy who has liy this fiiul

deed been so unexpectedly and sadly rendered a widow, as well as with the

femily who have beeu deprived of their honored parent.

We embrace also this opportunity to express our regards towards your excel-

lency, and remain yours, very faithfully,

GEORGE LAURIE,
Profost and Chief Magistrate.

Signed in name and on behalf of the town council of the burgh of ]\Iussel-

burgh, and the seal of the burgh aflixed, upon this Uth day of May, 1SG5.

[seal.] GEORGE LAURIE,
Procost and Chief Magistrate of MusselhurgJi.

Titos. LEES, fow7i Clerk.

At Montrose, the 3d day of May, 1865, the which day the magistrates and

town council met and convened in council, William Mitchell, esq., provost, in

the chair, the following resolution was proposed by the provost and unanimously

agreed to :

The magistrates and town councillors of the royal burgh of Montrose, in the

county of Forfar, having heard with profound regret and horror of the cowardly

assassination of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States

of America, have resolved to express their abhorrence and detestation of the

cold-blooded and murderous deed, and their sincere and earnest sympathy and
condolence with the people of the United States, in being thus bereft of the ser-

vices of a man whose honest devotion to what ho considered the principles of

right and justice had won for him an eminent name and position in the world's

history. The council further desire that a copy of this minute, signed by the

provost and chief magistrate, and having the corporation seal affixed, be for-

warded to his excellency Mr. Adams, the United States minister in London, to

be communicated to the proper quarter.

[seal.] WM. MITCHELL,
Provost and Chief Magistrate.

CITY OF MANCHESTER.

At a meeting of the council of this city, held the 3d day of 3Iay, 1865, it was
Unanimously resolved, That this council seizes the first opportunity which

has arisen since the painful intelligence was received, to record the feelings of

horror nd of indignation, as well as of deep sorrow, with which they have
heard of the cruel and cold-blooded assassination of President Lincoln, and to

express their sincere sympathy with the citizens of the United States in the

grievous loss which they have thereby sustained.

That the mayor be respectfully requested to communicate this resolution to

his excellency Mr. Adams, the minister of the United States, with the assurance

that, in the opinion of this council, the sentiments therein expressed are entirely

in accordance with the feelings universally entertained by the inhabitants of

this city, and to desire that his excellency will be pleased to transmit the same
to the President of the United States.

[seal.] J. jr. BENNETT, Ma^.or.

JOSEPH HERVEY, Tuini Clerk.

37
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Rcsohi/ions 2>assed at a meeting held hy tlie citizens of Mancliester.

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

At a pulilie meeting of the citizens of this city, convened by the mayor, and
hckl in the Town Hail, King street, on Thmsday, the 4th day of May, IS65—
J. M Bennett, esq., mayor, in tlie chair—it was

Viianimoiinly resolred. That the citizens of Manchester, now assembled, desire

to express tlieir horror and detestation of the dejdorable crime which has resulted

in the violent death of the ("bief Magistrateof the American repnblic, Abraham Lin-

coln, and of the attempt to murder Mr. Seward aud some members of his family,

and they desire most earnestly and respectfully to convey to the authorities of

the United States their deep sympathy with ihe American people in the heavy
loss they have sustained.

Resolred itiuuiimoush/. That this meeting desires most respectfully to present

to Mrs. Lincoln its sincere sympathy and condolence on the melancholy loss she

has sustained in the death of her husband.

Resolved. That the mayor be requested to tivinsmit the resolutions this day
adopted to his excellency the Hon. Mr. Adams, the American miuister to the

court of St. James, London.
J. M. BENNETT, MoT/or.

Resolutions of sympatJiij ivitJi the Hon. William H. Seivard, Secretary of State,

Washington.

At a public meeting of citizens of Manchester, held in the Free Trade Hall,

April 28, 1865, to express sympathy and condolence with Mrs. Lincoln and the

American nation on the assassination of the late President of the United States,

the following resolution was unanimously adopted :

Moved by Dr. John Watts, seconded by Mr. Edward Hooson

—

Resolved, That this meeting also desires to record an expression of profound

sympathy with the Hon. William H. Seward aud the members of his family,

in regard to the atrocious attempt to assassinate that distinguished aud able states-

man whilst lying in a helpless condition on a bed of sickness ; and this meeting
earnestly hopes that the foul attempt may not have proved successful, but that

Mr. Seward may soon be restored to health and vigor, to render ciHeicnt service

in the government of his great nation, under a restored Union based oij the eter-

nal principles of freedom, justice, and equal rights to men of all races.

Signed on behalf of the meeting:
FRANCIS TAYLOR, Chairman.

His Excellency Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States of America :

The board of directors of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce desire to

convey to the government and people of the United States of America, in the

most emphatic terms, the expression of their horror and indignation at the das-

tardly assassination of the late Chief Magistrate of the republic, as also at the

murderous assault made upon Mr. Secretary Seward and his son ; and they de-

sire to assure the American people that those diabolical outrages have evoked

Bentiments of the deepest execration from all classes in the United Kingdom,
The directors of the Chamber further desire most respectfully to express to-
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wards Mrs. Lincoln, and other members of her sorrowing family, tln'ir iirotoiuul

sympathy aud condolence under the heavy atilictiou which has befiillen them.

Signed for and ou behalf of the directors.

MALCOM ROSS,
President.

HUGH FLEMING,
Secritary.

Address of tlic Union and Emancipation Society of Manchester to Air. Johnson .

Sir : We have heard with profound regret that your late distinguished Pres-

ident, Abraham Lincoln, has fallen a victim to a vile conspiracy, and that he

Las been suddenly removed from you midst by the hand of a cowardly assassin.

We have watched his career from the period of his election in 1860 down to his

lamented death, as well through all the darkest hours of the struggle in which your

country has been engaged as at the time when success seemed to be within his

grasp, and we have ever recognized in him a self-denying patriotism, a devotion

to the principles of right and justice, and a determination to surmount, by con-

stitutional means, every obstacle which stood in the way of the final triumph of

those principles. His unswerving faith never forsook him in the hour of ile])res-

sion and gloom, and he has left behind him a noble example of magnanimity

and moderation, in the hour of victory, which cannot fail to secure the admira-

tion of the whole civilized world.

Elected on the basis of a limitation of the area of slavery in the United

States, he gradually and cautiously developed an anti-slavery policy, which re-

sulted in the issue of an emancipation proclamation, by which every slave in the

rebel States is now free ; and he lived to see adopted by Congres an amend-

ment to the Constitution abolishing forever slavery in the United States.

He has not been permitted to witness the final achievement of this great work,

but his name will ever be associated in history with the removal of this from

your national escutcheon.

It is not alone or chiefly on grounds of philanthropy that we have sympathized

in his objects and aims. From the period when wo beheld a section of your

community, when defeated at the ballot-box, appealing to the arbitrament of the

sword, without even the pretence of a grievance, excepting the alleged danger

to the institution of slavery, we regarded free constitutional government as on

its trial, and we have received with unvarying satisfaction the uniform consist-

ency with which he always upheld the maintenance of the Union as paramount

to every other consideration.

In the recollection of these things we desire now, through you, to express our

deep sympathy with your loyal-fellow cititens in the grievous loss you have

sustained—a loss which, at this important crisis in your country's history, can-

not fail to produce serious and anxious concern.

In the midst of gloom, however, we are consoled by the reflection that the

world is ruled by principles, not by men ; and that while the most distinguished

statesmen are constantly passing away, the principles which they have pro-

pounded are immortal.

Mr. Lincoln, it is true, has departed, but ho has bequeathed to posterity an

example which cannot fail to exercise a powerful influence ou the future of your

country.

The Constitution places you in the ofiice of Chief Magistrate of tlie Union at

a solemn crisis in your national afl'airs, which has no parallel in the past history

of the nation ; but we cheerfully recognize the fact that the same ballot which

secured the triumphant re-election of Mr. Lincoln also placed you in the distin-

guished position to become his successor ; aud our faith in the instincts of a
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great people forbid lis to doulit tliat the noble principles wliicb animated liim

will ever tiud a response in yonr beart.

For and on bebalf of tbe Union and Emancipation Society of IManebester.

THOMAS BAYLEY POTTER,
President.

FRANCIS TAYLOR,
For self and other Vice-Presidents.

SAMUEL WATTS, Treasurer.

JOHN H. EASTCOURT,
Chair/nan of Executive.

JOHN C. EDWARD,
EDWARD OWEN GREENING,

Honorary Secretaries.

His Excellency Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States.

At a public meeting held in tbe Free Trade Hall, Mancbester, April 28tb,

1S65, it was moved by Alderman Heywood, ex-mayor, seconded by the Rev.

S. A. Steintball, and passed unanimously

—

That the address to President Johnson, expressive of sympathy wth the

American people in the loss they have sustained by the lamented death of Pres-

ident Lincoln, be adopted, and that the chairman be authorized to sign it on

behalf of this meeting.

FRANCIS TAYLOR, Chairman.

Address of tlie Union and Emancipation Society of Manchester to Mrs. Lincoln.

51 Piccadilly, Manchester, April 27, 1865.

Madam : It is not for us to invade tbe privacy of domestic sorrow, nor fitting

that we should add to tbe sharpness of your grief by characterizing as it de-

serves the deed which has deprived you of a liusband, and your country of its

Chief Magistrate. We desire, however, to express our deep sympathy with you
in this mournful affliction, and our earnest hope that you may be supported through

the trial by the consciousness that your husband, though called to tbe helm
in the midst of tempest and storm, never failed to respond to the call of duty,

and that throughout a period of unparalleled difficulty he has guided tbe affairs

of tbe nation in a manner which will ever connect bis name with all that is noble,

magnanimous, and great in yoiu- country's history. His name will be asso-

ciated with tbe cause of human freedom throughout all time, and genera-

tions yet unborn will learn to lisp his name as synonymous with liberty itself,

and to connect the atrocious deed by which his career was closed with the ex-

piring throes of that foul system of slavery against which bis life was a stand-

ing protest, and tbe fate of which he bad sealed.

For and on behalf of the Union and Emancipation Society of Manchester

:

THOMAS BAYLEY POTTER,
President.

FRANCIS TAYLOR,
For selfand other Vice-Presidents.

SAIMUEL WATTS, Treasurer.

JOHN U. EASTCOURT,
Chairman of Executive.

JOHN 0. EDWARD,
EDWARD OWEN GREENING,

Mrs. Lincoln. Honorary Secretaries.
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At a public meeting lield at tlie Free Trade Ilall, :\raiicliestei-, April 28, 1SG5,

it was moved by the llev. G. W. Coiuler, seconded by Jacob Bright, esq., and

passed unanimously

—

That the address of sympathy and condolence with Mrs. Lincoln, now read,

be adopted, and that the chairman be authorized to sign it on behalf of this

meeting.
FRANCIS TAYLOR,

Cliairman.

At a conference of the British Temperance League, held in the city of Man-
chester on the 17th day of May, 1865, Joseph Thorp, esq., in the chair, on

the motion of the reverend J. C. Street, of Newcastle, seconded by the rev-

erend "William Cam, of Manchester, it was
Unanimously resolved, That this conference expresses its feeling of grief and

indignation at the assassination of the late President of the United States of

America, who was for upwards of fifty years a consistent temperance man, and

desires to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and to the people of that country its profound

sympathy with them in this great atHiction, its horror and detestation of the

atrocious crime against humanity which has been committed, and its fervent

hope that the event may be overruled by the Almighty for the preservation of

the great republic and the complete overthrow of human slavery—these being

the objects for which Mr. Lincoln lived and worked, and for fidelity to which

he died.

JOSEPH THORP,
President.

WM. J. CLEftG,
Secretary to the Conference.

Resolution jjassed at a meeting of the Sons of Temperance of Manchester.

27 Devonshire Street, Hi'lme, Manche.stek.

At a meeting of the officers and representatives of the twenty nine divisions

under the Manchester Grand Division of the order of the Sons of Temperance,
England, in session assembled April 29, 1865, it was

—

Unanimously resolved, That this Grand Division expresses its utter abhorrence

at the revolting and cowardly assassination of the late President of the United
States of America, by which act we feel that America has lost one of its bright-

est ornaments and our cause one of its noblest champions, and desires to oflVr

our deepest sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln and the people of America in the sad

and bereaving dispensation under which they have had to groan, and pray that

the arm of Omnipotence may surround and sustain them.

Signed on behalf of the Manchester Grand Division

:

HENRY HUL:\[E, G. W. P.
JOHN HARRiaON, CI. S.

Mrs. Lincoln and the People
of the United States of America.
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Resolutions adopted by the E.rerutive of the Z'nited Kini^dom AllianceJor the

Total ISuj'pressiun o/' the Liiiiwr Traffic, Manchester,

Offices, 41 John Dalton Street,
Manchester, May 5, 1865.

Mapam: I am instructed to convey to yon the enclosed copy of resulutions

of the Executive of the United Kingdom Alliance.

In pertbrming this otlicial duty, allow me to add that no words can express

to you our deep and tender sympathy.
May God bless and comfort you under your great bereavement.

• Ever very faithfully yours,

THOS. H. BARKER,
Secretary U. K. A.

Tslxs. LixcoLX.

Resolutions of sympathy and condolence on the assassination of President Lin-

coln, adopted by the Executive of the TJnitcd Kingdom Alliance.

Resolved, That the Executive of the United Kingdom Alliance for the Legis-

lative Suppression of the Liquor Traffic has heard with feelings of profound hor-

ror and inexpressible giief of the assassination of the President of the United

States bv the hands of a reckless murderer, inspired by political rancor.

That this Executive, while recording an expression of its deep sympathy and
sorrowful condolence with the widow and nation of Abraham Lincoln, cordially

recognizes the great personal worth and noble civic virtues of that large-hearted

patriot and magnanimous ruler, twice elected by the people as the Chief Magis-

trate of a great nation, the emancipator of four million slaves, and the savior of

his country from armed rebellion, anarchy, and ruin.

That, while this Executive shares most earnestly these sentiments entertained

by all parties, ranks, and classes, it feels very keenly the death, by the hand of

a murderer moved by drink, of a man whose long adhesion to the principles of

total abstinence and prohibition, and whose faithful adherence to them even

during the war, have proved that to these, as to all forms of enlightened philan-

thropy, the late President of the United States of America devoted his high

intelligence and his noble heart.

That this Executive earnestly hopes that the fearful civil war in America has

now ceased, and that peace will speedily be proclaimed and permanently estab-

lished on the righteous bases of union and nationality, justice and freedom, with

equal civil and political rights to loyal men of all creeds, races, and conditions.

WILLIAM HARVEY, Chair7nan.

SA:\['L pope, Hon. Secretary.

TIIOS. IL BARKER, Secretary.

Maxchestkh, May 3, ISC-"^.

His Excellency Andrew John.son,

President of the United, States of America :

Sir : We, the inhabitants of Mossley, in public meeting assembled, pray your

acceptance of our heartfelt condolence at the heavy loss sustained by the gov-

ernment and people of the United States in the death of their truthful, righteous,

and self-sacrificing President, Abraham Lincoln.

We have suffered long and severely In consequence of the cruel war which

has cunsed your land; for it has crippled our industry, blasted our hopes, and
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cnnscd many of our sons to sei-k a homo among strangers. Bnt our suffrrings

sink into insignificance when we think of this hmrid crime, which stands with-

out a parallel in the history of the world

Feeling conscious that the assassin's blow was not onlj' aimed at your worthy
predecessor and his worthy colleagues, and, through them, at your glorious Con-
stitution, but also at the cause of lii)erty throughout the world, we share your
heavy grief, and" sincerely pray that the spiiit of him whose name will be ever

dear to freedom's worthy sons may not be buried with him, but that it may in-

fluence your counsels as his successor until the last remnant of slavery shall be

annihilated and your Union cemented by love.

We are happy to learn that Mr. Seward and his son are likeh' to recover;.

We have every confidence in your nation's heart, and in your firmness, integ-

rity, and heroism as President, and sincerely hope that you will be able so to

temper justice with mercy that the future of your country may be unclouded,

and its peace unbroken.

GEORGE ANDREW, C/iairMxn,

JlossLEY, Mcnj 4, 1S65.

Dear wsdowed Laov: Permit us, as stibjccts of a widowed Queen, whose
mighty heart and spotless life have not only made our native land more dear to

us, but bid us long to see the reign of love universal, to express our deep sym-
pathy with you in your great affliction, and our ardent prayer that He who
overrules all events may fill up the painful void in your heart which the loss of

such a treasure must create, and so control the spirits of men that your beloved

country may soon become what your beloved husband toiled to make it—the

abode of peace and purity, liberty and love.

We have suffered deeply in conse(|uence of your dreadful war. It has made
us familiar with poverty and grief, desolated many of our homes, and blighted

many of our prospects; but our suft'erings are nothing to yours.

Dear lady, God bless you and yours !

GEORGE ANDREW, Chairman.
Mrs. Lincoln.

The address of the inhabitants of Merthyr Tijdjil, in the county of Glamorgan,
in public meeting assembled.

To the President and Congress of the United States of America :

In desiring to convey to you our expression of painful sympathy in the heavy
loss which the government and people of the United States have suffered by
the death of President Lincoln, we express our unqualified detestation and exe-

cration of so hideous a crime.

We are the more deeply shocked that the event has occurred at a moment
when the triumph of the United States seemed on the point of completion ; and
as the murderous and simultaneous attack upon Mr. Seward, the faithful minister

of President Lincoln, who so well supported him through the whole of this

eventful crisis, betrays the object of the crime, we are constrained to believe

that their death was intended to rob the people of the United States of their

devotion to right and law, and to postpone the time when the long-desired peace
would be obtained.

But we sincerely hope that the great work of the restoration of the Union
will not, by this deplorable event, suffer, or cause it to be long delayed. The
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deatli of liiiu who so wisely and efficiently worked for that great end will, we
contidentlv trust, have only the more striking eftect of strengthening the Union for

which he died.

In the invincible respect which the people of the United States have mani-

fested for law and freedom, during the terrible struggle of this war, we recognize

the best guarantee of a future obedience to the authority of the government,

and of submission to the will of the people, as expressed by popular represent-

ation.

We confidently anticipate they will express most nnmistakeably that the

policy of which their late President was the embodiment is to be carried out in

all its extent, and that institutions in which perfect freedom for life, for speech,

and for property, will be extended over the whole of the United h^tates, so that

ntegrity and worth, not color and class, shall henceforward be recognized as the

proper qualifications of those who govern.

We consider that the long services of Andrew Johnson are sufficient guar-

antees that, in succeeding the late President, the people of America will find a

man eminently qualified to carry to a successful issue the policy inaugurated

bv his predecessor, and we fervently hope that, in the hands of divine Provi-

dence, he will prove to be the bumble instrument of bringing peace and tran-

quility to a land torn by warfare and bloodshed, and that in the future relation

of America with foreign nations, truthfulness, honesty, and forbearance will be

its foremost consideration.

Finally we pray that the ruthless passions which have been engendered may
totally cease, and that under au united people the remembrance of the fearful

struo'gles of civil warfare will forever be buried in oblivion.

JOHN JONES,
Hish Constable, Chairman.

Resolution passed at a meeting held hi/ the inhabitants of Merthijr Tijdfil,

Wales.

To Mrs. Li.vcoLN, widow of the late Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States of America :

The following resolution was unanimously adopted at a public meeting of

the inhabitants of Merthyr Tydfil, in the county of Glamorgan, Wales :

That this meeting expresses its sincere condolence with Mrs. Lincoln on her

sudden and mournful bereavement, and wishes to convey to her its deep sympa-

thy under her heart-rending trial.

Dated this 10th day of May, 1865.
JOHN JONES,

Hish Constable, Chairman.

Melbourne, Jvh/ 4, 1865—58 Elizabeth street.

SrR : We, the undersigned, on behalf of the few remaining Polish and Hun-
garian refugees resident in the colony of Victoria, beg most humbly to request

you, as the only representative of the American United States government, to

accept tiie exjiression of our most deep and sincere sorrow at the untimely death,

by a most cowai-dly assassination, of liis excellency Abraham Lincoln, late Pres-

ident of the United States of America.

Jlay the great T^rovidiiice, which has chosen to visit one of the greatest nations

upon the earth with such an indescribable calamity, inspire the present and
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many goneratious yi't uiilioni, not only how to support this great loss, but to

venerate the sacred memory of its greatest citizen forever.

We agaiu beg that you may accept this from, sir, your most liumbh' servants

GEORGE G. WOIXAKSKI,
Late Officer in the P. and II. Army.

MARTIN EARKAS,
Late Captain in the Hungarian Army.

William Blanthari), Esq.,

United Stales American Const/7, Mclhmirne.

At a meeting of the council of the city of Jlelbonrne, held in the council

chamber in the Town Hall, Swaustou street, in the said city, ou Monday the 24th
day of July, 18G5, it was

Resoleed, That this council for and on behalf of the corporation of the mayor,
aldermen, councilors, and citizens of the city of Melbourne, desires to record

its unmitigated hoi-ror and detestation of the atrocious murder of Abraham Lin-

coln, the late President of the United States of America; to express its pro-

found sympathy with the American people in the incalculable loss of so great

and good a citizen, councilor and ruler ; and to offer its deep and respectful con-

dolence to Mrs. Lincoln under her most grievous and terrible bereavement.

r„„., n GEO. WRAGGE, Mai/or.
^^^^^^

E. G. FITZ GIBBON, Town Clerk.

Extract from the minut<s of a meeting of the conncil of the city of Montreal,
held on Wednesday, the 'idth day of Ajiril, 1865.

Present, his worship the mayor, J. L. Beaudry, esq. ; Aldermen Grenier, Rid-
den, Contant, Gorrie, David Rolland, Stevenson, McCready ; Councilors McGib-
bon, Devlin, Lamoureux, Goyette, McNevin, Higginson, McGauvrau, Leduc,
Donovan, Alexander, Ogilvie, Brown, Isaacson, Cassidy, Bastion.

Before proceeding to business, his worship the mayor stated that since the

meeting was called, a great calamity had befallen the American people in the

assassination of their Chief Magistrate, and his worship submitted to the meeting
whether it would not behoove this council to adjourn, as a mark of respect to the

memory of the late President. It was therefore

Unanimously resolved. That in respect to the memory of the late President

of the United States, and as a mark of sympathy with the great public calam-

ity which has befallen our neighbors, and also as an expression of the profound
regret and horror felt by this council at the foul crime perpetrated on the revered

person of the late Chief Magistrate of the United States, this council do now ad-

journ.

J. L. BEAUDRY, Mayor.
CHS. SLACKMEYER, City Clerk.

Resolutions 2>assed at a meeting held hy the citizens of Montreal.

Montreal, April 20, 1865.

In compliance with a very numerously signed requisition, a public meeting of

the inhabitants was called by his worship the mayor, and held ou the 19th in-

stant, at which the followiug action was taken :

3S
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1. !Moved by hoiioralik' Tliomns Ej-aii. seconded by honorable A. A. Doiion

and
Z'nanimoush/ resoJred, That the citizens of Montreal, in public meeting as-

sembled, desire to exi)ress most emphatically the sentiment of horror and de-

testation with which they regard the great crime recently perpetrated at Wash-
ington, by the base ;iud cowaidly assassination of Abraham Lincoln, late Pres-

ident of the United States.

2. Moved by honorable T. D. McGce, seconded by honorable James Ferrier,

and
UiiauiynoKih/ resolved, I'hat we regard this unprovoked and most atrocious

assassination tlie greatest crime of our age, as committed not merely against the

people of the United States, but against our common humanity and common
Christian civilization.

3. iloved by honorable P. J. O. Chauveau, seconded by honorable L. H.
Holtou, and

TTiiaiiimoiishi resvIrcJ, That on behalf of the city of Montreal, we desire to

tender to the people of the United States the assurance of our sincere sympathy
and condolence with them, in this awfully sudden and afflicting loss of their

Chief Magistrate.

4. Mo'N'ed by Benjamin Holmes, esq., seconded by Tunerede Bonthillier, esq.,

and
Vnanhnotisly resolrcJ, That his worship the mayor, and the secretaries, be

requested to transmit copies of the foregoing resolutions to the honorable Johu
P. Potter, United States consul general for British North America.

J. L. BEAUDRY, Mayor.
F. V. POMINVILLE,
WM. J. PATTERSON,

Secretaries.

Resolutions j^asscd at a meeting held hi/ the Neiv England, Hociety of Montreal.

At a meeting of the members of this society, and other Americans, held in

the American Presbyterian church on Wednesday, April 19, 1865, in commem-
oration of the memory of Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States,

the following resolutions were imaniinously adopted :

Whereas Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, has perished by
the hand of an assassin, at the time when the military power of the rebellion

was conquered, and when his wisdom seemed most necessary to the well-being

of the country ; and whereas the Americans resident in Montreal are deeply in-

(.erested in anything which concerns the honor or welfare of the United States :

Therefore resolved

—

1. That the membeis of the Slontreal New England Society, and other Amer-
icans resident in Montreal, tenderly sympathize with the government and peo-

ple of tlie United States, and bereaved family, in deploring this calamitous event,

and in their grief at this sore affliction, and that as an evidence of our grief we
wear mourning thirty days.

2. That in the acts and character of Abraham Lincoln as President of the

United States, in a time of unparalleled difficulty, we recognize the true patriot,

and sagacious statc-sman, as well as that fidelity to sacred trust, that regard to

individual rights, that kindly consideration for all classes, as manifested in his

reluctance to wage war, until forced upon him, his tender care for the soldiers,

and words of sympathy to their relatives, his emancipation proclamation, and

his clemency to conquered cities and captured armies, which will forever link

his name with that of the illustrious Washington, as one of the greatest, wisest,

noblest, and kindliest men of the raco.
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3. Tliut in the caircr miiJ tliavnctci- of Abraham Lincohi as farm laborer, boat-

man, school teacher, lawyer, lef;;islator, and President, we recognize the iiithi-

ence and power of American institutions to develop manhood, and to confer

honor and rewards ujion the capable and deserving.

4. That although Abraham jjincoln has perished by the hand of an assassin,

we thank God that he was permitted to live to see the arm of this most gigan-

tic and guilty rebellion broken
; that although we ardently desired he might

have been spared to carry out his schemes for the reconstruction of government
in the conquered and returning States, yet we bow in submission to God's will,

entertaining undoubting f lith in the righteousness of the Divine government,

and the speedy and thorough pacification of the country, so that the United
States, purged of its heirloom of slavery, and strengthened by the discipline of

war, shall be in the future, as in the past, the home of the free, and hope of the

oppressed, the refuge for the poor and down trodden of every race and creed.

5. That seeing in this dreadful crime, at which " humanity shudders and civil-

ization grows pale," a fresh proof ot the lawless and degrading tendencies of

slavery, we pledge ourselves anew to aid in every legitimate way in the over-

throw of the last vestige of human slavery on this continent.

6. That the foregoing resolutions be published in the newspapers of this city,

and that a copy of them be sent through the United States consul general to

the United States government, and to the family of the lamented deceased.

A true copy of the original minute.

I' 1). r.lJONNE, Fnsidcnt.

E. U. AMES, Hccrclanj.

[Translation.]

MOTIOKS ON THE Sf.al :

If

Altius Tendimus.
Travail et Concorde.

Canadian Institute, found-
ed in 1844, iucorporated
in 1833.

To His Excellency the Hon. Andrew Johnson, Presidcnl of the United States:

May it please your Excellency : With profound sentiments of affliction and
indignation, the Canadian Institute heard of the horrible murder that has spread

consternation among the people of the United States, and of the execrable at-

tempt of assassination upon the person of the honorable Secretary of State.

The premature and tragic death of the eminent man, so universally respected

and admired, who was the political chief of the great nation that your excel-

lency is now called upon to govern, is, in the opinion of the Canadian Institute,

not only a terrible national calamity, but an event that brings sorrow and mourn-
ing upon all true friends of liberty and progress, and upon the enemies of slavery

and tyranny througliout the world, and sincere grief to the believers in demo-
cratic institutions ; who were proud to see one of the most upright and blame-

less men that ever governed a nation at the head of the freest people on the face

of the earth.

The members of the Canadian Institute, in their humble sphere, admired
Abraham Lincoln as much for his rare modesty and the self-denial of which he
gave so many glorious examples, as they esteemed him for his elevated concep-

tion of political and private probity, which even his enemies could not refuse to

acknowledge in him.

Slavery had already sacrificed enough victims ; and it was truly lamentable

that the great chief of the nation, who had destroyed the monster, should be-

come its last and most illustrious martyr. It is, indeed, deplorable that this

great and renowned patriot, the imper.sonation of national imity, of fidelity to

the Constitution and devotion to duty, should be added to the hecatomb of
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sacrifices of defontlers of tlae Constitutiou and the laws, caused by tbe accursed

institution of slavery.

The Caiiadiau Institute, watcliing- with interest tbe various events in tbe

social or political progress of a people towards civilization, ventures to express

to your excellency tbe great pleasure it feels at the abolition of slavery in tbe

glorious American republic. The consequence of this act will be tbe blotting

out of tbe i)nly stain upon democratic institutions, which have been so often cor-

rupted, pervei-led, and turned from their true path by au accursed institution,

which was au emphatic denial of all human rights, and a violation of every di-

vine law ; and tbe restoration of peace in tbe United States, a peace that must

endui-e, since tbe sole cause of tbe terrible war that has desolated the great

country has disappeared with slavery.

The Canadian Institute rejoices that your excellency escaped the assassin's

dagger, and expresses its most sincere wish for the success of your administra-

tion ; it hopes you may overcome the existing obstacles in tbe way of a perfect

peace and reunion, with the same success that attended your illustrious prede-

cessor, and wishes you may fill tbe honorable and glorious position in tbe his-

tory of tbe United States which was promised by your memorable assurances

of devotion to the integrity of your country, and to its glorious and admirable

Constitution.

L. A. DESSAULES, Clerk of the Crown,

GONZALVE DOUTKE, B. V. L,
Committee.

J. J. DURAND, President of the C. I.

LEO SASSRON, Secretary Arc. C. I.

JOS. BOUCHARD, Secretary Cor. C. I.

Montreal, April 22, 1S65.

To bis Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of the United States :

Sir : We, the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of the borough of Newark, in

tbe county of Nottingham, England, in council assembled, desire through you

to express to our brethren in America, on our own behalf, as well as of tbe in-

habitants of the town of which we are the municipal representatives, our deep

commisseration ou the melancholy event which has so suddenly and unexpect-

edly placed you in your present high and difficult position, and our profound

abhorrence of tbe dastardly crime, which, at so important a period of his valuable

life, has deprived bis country of the services of your distinguished predecessor.

Although tbe perpetrator of au act of unparalleled atrocity appears hitherto

to have escaped detection, we trust that he may soon receive tbe just reward of

his villany, and that through Divine assistance, you may be enabled by a wise and

beneficent policy, to effect tbe object which at the time of his premature removal,

appeared nearest the heart of Abraham Lincoln, namely, the restoration to

peace and prosperity of your magnificent but now afflicted country.

Given under our common seal at the council chamber, in tbe Town Hall of

the said borough, the 2d day of May, 1865.

fL. s.] JOHN GILBIET, llayor.

Borough of Newcastle-undcr-Lymv, in the county <f Stafford.

At an assembly of tbe council in the Town Hall, on Wednesday, the 3d day

of.M.ay 18G.5, it was
Resolred iinnnitnnnsly. That this council di;sires to express its feelings of horror

and detestation at the death, by the baud of an assassin, of Presideul Lincoln, the
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chnspii and trusted chief of the United States of America ; and to record its heart-

felt sympathy and coudolence with Jlrs. Lincoln, and the government and people

of those States, upon the grievous loss they have sustained.

[seal
]

THOMAS HARDING, Town Clerk.

To\v.\ Clerk's Office, Oiii.diiai.l,

Keafh, M</i/ 8, ISGo.

At a quarterly meeting of the town council of the borough of Neath, in the

county of Glamorgan, holden at the council chamber of the (iuildhall of the

said borough, on iMonday the 8th day of May, 1865.

Ou the motion of Mr. Alderman Gwyn ; seconded by P. Charles, esq.,

maj'or, it was resolved—
1. That this council desires to record the sentiments of horror and detestation

with which it regards the assassination of President Lincoln and the attack ou

Jlr. Seward, the American Secretary of State ; and wishes to offer its sincere

condolence to the widow and family of the late President, and to express its

deep sympathy with the American people in the severe loss which they have

sustained.

2. That the foregoing resolution be transmitted by the mayor to the Ameri-

can minister for presentation in due course.

fsEAL.J P. CHARLES, Mai/or.

Copy oj" resolulion.i passed at a meeting of the magistrates and town council of
tlic royal hurgh of Newburgh, Fifeshire, held on the 5th of May, 1865.

The magistrates and council uanimously agree to place on their records an

expression of their own and fellow-townsmen's condemnation and abhorrence ot

the barbarous murder of the President of the United States of America, and also

an axpression of their sincere sympathy with the people of the United States on
the afflicting calamity which has befallen them.

That the chief magistrate be requested to transmit to his excellency the

American minister in London, an addi'ess in accordance with these resolu-

tions, and also that a copy of them be sent to Mrs. Lincoln, with an expression

of the magistrates' and council's sympathy with her under her severe and dis-

tressing bereavement.

ANDREW MILNE, Chief Magistrate.

Nbwburgh, May 10, 1865.

Address of the magistrates and, totcn council of the liurgh of Newhurgh.

To his Excellency Charles Fraxcis Adams,
Envoy Extraordinary and. Minister Plenipotentiary

for the United States of America, London:

May it please your Excellency : We, the magistrates and town council of

the burgh of Newburgh, in the county of Fife, North Britain, in common
council assembled, do hereby express deepest sorrow and indignation at the

atrocious assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of

America, and at the dastardly attempt about the same hour on Mr. Seward,
Secretary of State.
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"We desire that the government anil people of the United States isliould nn-

devstand that no dift'erence of opinion on the merits of the conflict of the last

fonr years avails to prevent the unanimons condemnation of so great a crime

against our common humanity. No fouler crime stands chronicled in all history.

We hereby oft'er our sincere sympathy with the people of the United t^tates

on the afflicting and heavy loss which they have thus sustained, and trust that the

event may be overruled for their good.

May it please }-our Excellency to forward tliis humble address to the proper

quarter, in order that the American people may know they have the sympathy
of the council and inhabitants of this burgh.

Signed by the chief magistrate at Newburgh, May 10, 1865.

fsEAL.I ANDREW MILNE, Chief Magistrate.

Resuhition passed at a meetittg liehl by the Xcwmihis Anti-Slavenj Soeiety.

Newmii.us, May 5, 1S65.

In public meeting assembled it was unanimously resolved to present the fol-

lowing unto the honorable Andrew Johnson, President of the United States

of America :

HoN'ORKD Sir : We, the members of the Newmilus Anti-Slavery Society,

having early espoused the side of humanity in the great struggle going on in

your beloved country for the emancipation of mankind from bondage—a bond-

age which made the humane of every land shudder to contemplate—proud as

we were over him who undertook the task to grapple with this gigantic evil,

what are we to think, or how can we express our feelings, when we know that

he who was the appointed instrument to erase from the land of America the

accursed blot which had so long stained j'our honored and will-be respected flag,

and he who with calmness, fortitude, and dignified mercy, held in the one hand

the palm of victory, in the other the olive-branch, crying peace ! peace ! being

struck down and deprived of life by the assassin's hand, when on the very verge

of seeing his long-wished-for desire successfully consummated ; and, honored sir,

in our lamentations over the sad event, may we be permitted to congratulate

you, upon the knowledge we have, through the honorable Mr. Adams, the Ame-
rican ambassador, London, and Mr. Stodart, Glasgow, of the high attainments

you possess for the important office you have been so unexpectedly called upon

to fill. We therefore tender unto you, and along with you our sincere sympathy

for the bereaved widow of the late honored and respected President, Abraham
Lincoln, acknowledging our gratitude to God for the miraculous preservation of

the honoi-able Mr. Seward and family; and while we mourn, along with every

true friend of humanity, the unparalleled event that has befallen your country,

and although the horizon seemed dark for a time after such a calamity, we are

again hojieful when we see the sun emerging from behind the cloud in your own
likeness, supported by general Grant and the gallant army—Earragut and the

navy—the patriotic people of America, and all who stood forward so nobly in

time of need in defence of those institutions for the good of mankind contained

in the glorious republic of America, all deserving and receiving our best thanks.

Signed in behalf of the meeting

:

MATTHEW POLLOCK, President.

ALEXANDER DYKES, Sceretary.

Resolrcd, That the foregoing be forwarded to the honorable Charles Francis

Adnrns, American ambassador, London, for transmission to the honorable An-

drew JolinsoD, President United States of America.
M. P.

A. D.
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Salt Chamhkr of Commkrir,
Xorthwlcli, Cheshire, Mai/ C, 18G5.

Your Excki.lencv : The salt tnulo of England, represented by tliis cham-

ber, have, perhaps more than any otiier mercantile community of tiiis country,

cause to identify their interests with those of the great American people.

The council of this chamber have therefore instructed me, by unanimnus reso-

lution, to convey to your excellency their profound grief and liearlfilt sympathy

with the American nation at the great calamity which has befallen them, through

the dastardly assassination of their late President.

In thus representing their condolence, this chamber pray you to accept their

earnest assurance of profound respect for your excellency.

,J(")IIN MOORE,
Srrrc/ari/ offhe Salt Chamber of Commerce.

His Exe.llency the PliESlUENT of the United States.

At a meeting of the watch committee of the corporation of Newport, in the

county of Monmouth, held at the council-house on Tuesday, the 2d day of May,
ISC'), E. J. Phillips, esq., mayor, in the chair, the following resolution was una-

niuionsl}' agreed to :

'J'hat we view with the greatest horror and detestation the atrocious crime by
which the President of the United States has been deprived of his life, and

that our deep sympathy with the people of the United States for their loss be

conveyed with this resolution to the United States consul of this town.

THOS. WOOLLETT,
Town Clerk.

BOROUGH (IF XEWroRT, ISLE OF WIGHT.

The following is a copy of a resolution passed at the quarterly meeting of the

council of this borough, held on 2d day of Jlay, 1805, at the (iuildhall.

Proposed by Mr. Councillor Pinnock, seconded by Mr. Alderman Way, and

carried unanimously

—

That this council desire to record their abhorrence and detestation of the

crime which has deprived the American nation of the services of their President,

and respectfully offer to the government and to the people of the United States

their heartfelt sympathy.

[SEAL.J HY. MEW, Mayor.

At a meeting of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of Xottingham in council

assembled, held the 1st day of Slay, 1865, it was unanimously resolved

—

That this council desires, in its corporate capacity, to express its extreme

sorrow and indignation at the assassination of the late President of the United

States of America, and to convey the expression of its condolence and sympathy
at the loss which his widow and that nation at large have thereby sustained.

That the members of this council also express their regret at the attempt

made upon the life of Mr. Seward and his sous, and the pleasure with which
they this morning receive the news of their improved condition.

Given nuder the common seal of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses.

[seal.] WILLIAM PAGE, Mayor.
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At a puWic nioetiiig of the inhabitants of Nottingham, hehl at the Exchange
Hall on the 1st day of llaj', 1SG5, it was unaninionsly resolved

—

That this meeting regards witli horror, indignation, and abhorrence the appal-

ling crime which has pnt an end to the life of President Lincoln, while it re-

joices that the dastardl}' attempt on the life of j\Ir. Seward has not resulted in

his death, and trusts that he may long be spared for the benefit of his country.

That this meeting desires to record its profound sympathy with the people of

the United States in this hour of national bereavement, and more especially

with the widow whose grief is intensified by tlie atrocious nature of the deed
which has snatched her husband from her side.

That this meeting devoutly trusts that the wise, statesmanlike, and emi-

nently conciliator}- and Christian policy of the late President, so peculiarly suited

to bind up the wounds of his bleeding country, may not die with its author, but
be carried forward by his successor to the speedy establishment of an enduring
peace.

Signed by order and on behalf of the meeting:

WILLIAM PAGE, Majior,

Chairman.

ResoJutions jmsscd hi/ the animal asscv)hly of the United Methodist free
churches, held in Noltivgham, August, 1865.

THE AMERICAN WAR AND SLAVERY.

1. Resoh-ed, The members of this assembly having during the past four years

watched with intense interest and painful anxiety the progress of the civil con-

flict upon the American continent, would now express their gratitude to Him by
" whom kings reign and princes decree justice" that the said sanguinary con-

flict Las closed, and upon this auspicious circumstance this assembly most cor-

dially congratulates both the government and people of the United States.

2. Resolved, This assembly is exceedingly grateful to have observed that

God in his providence has so overruled the discussions of Congress and the

conflict of armies as to have removed from amongst the American people that

which has been their dishonor and scourge—chattel slavery; and upon this is-

sue this assembly congratulates not only the American nation, but also all others,

believing that the abolition of slavery in the United States will be the prelude

to its abolition all over the world.

3. Resolved, This assembly rejoices at the seasonable and well-sustained

efl'orts which have been made by the American people, in order to lessen the

distress which has arisen from the immediate emancipation of the slaves of the

South, by the feeding and clothing of the aged and infirm and the opening of

schools for the education of the young; and this assembly recommends the

members of our churches to do what thej' can by the contribution of both ap-

parel and money, in order to further the object of the "freedmen's aid societies."

4. Resolved, This assembly records its unmitigated abhorrence of, and indig-

nation at, the crime of assassination by which the American people have, in the

hour of returning order and peace, been deprived of one of the most praise-

worthy of modern rulers—the patient, sagacious, and philanthropic Abraham
Lincoln.

This assembly also expresses its deep and sincere sympathy with the Execu-

tive and people of the United States upon their loss; and also, in harmony with

the promptly-presented utterances of the British press, platform, senate, and
Throne, tenders its condolence to the honored widow of the deceased President.

Tills assembly, moreover, trusts, now that the war has ceased in the triumph

of the niiilhern arms, that henceforth England and America, as they are one in
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origin, language, and religion, will cultivatu towards each other tbc most ami-

cable relations, and, being banded together not only as profitable traders but

true friends, will by tlieir powerful example and moral influence elevate and

bless tlie world.

5. Rcsohed, That a copy of the aforesaid resolutions be communicated to the

honorable Charles Francis Adams lor presentation to Mrs. Lincoln and to his

Excellency the President of the United States.

Signed on behalf of the assembly :

WILLIAM ROBERTS BROWN, Prc.si.hn/..

MARMADUKE MILLER, titcrttary.

At a meeting of the citizens of Norwich, in Common Hall assembled, on

Tuesday, the 2d day of May, 1 SG5, pursuant to a requisition to the mayor,

numerously and influentially signed, for the purpose of expressing the sympathy

of the city of Norwich to the American government and people for the great

loss they have sustained by the atrocious murder of their President, the follow-

ing resolution was unanimously passed, and the mayor was requested to sign

and affix the corporate seal thereto, and forward it to the American minister in

London :

Rcsolrcd, That this meeting dohes to express the greatest regret at the

calamity brought upon the people of the United States of America by the

assassination of President ]>incoln.

That this meeting regards with horror and detestation the crime hy which

the President's life was sacrificed, and that in the name of the citizens of Norwich,

this meeting begs to offer to the government aud people of the United States

the most sincere and earnest sympathj' under the loss which has so suddenly

befallen them.
S. E. TUCK, Mayor.

[seal.
J

-^

Resolution passed at a meeting of tlie council of the borough of Newcastle-

upon- Tijue.

At a quarterly meeting of the council of the borough of Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, held in the council chamber. Town Hall, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on

Wednesday, the third day of May, ISG-'i, Anthony Nichol, esq., deputy mayor,

chairman, it was unanimously resolved, on the motion of Mr. Joseph Coweu
the younger, seconded by Mr. Alderman Laycock

—

That this council desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief and horror

with which it has heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, aud the mur-

derous attack upon Mr. Seward, and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln, President

Johnson, and his colleagues, and to the people of the United States, its profound

sympathy and heartfelt condolence.

ANTHONY NICHOL,
[S'=-^L-] Chairman.

Resolution passed at a meeting held hy the inhabitants of the borough of
Newcastleupon- Tyne.

At a meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

convened by the mayor on requisition and held in the Town Hall, on Thursday
evening, the -Ith of May, 1865, the sheriff of Newcastle in the chair,
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On tlu' motion of tlio Rev. W. "Walters, and seconded by Councillor Mawson,
and snpported by flie llev. J. 0. Street, it was nnaninionsly resolved

—

1st. That this meeting desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief and
horror with which it has heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, and
the murderous attack upon Mr. Seward, and to convey to Mrs Lincoln, to

President Johnson, and his colleagues, and to the people of the LTnited States,

its profound sympathy and heartfelt condolence.

(3n the motion of Councillor Benson, seconded by l\[r. Ralph Curry, and
supported bj- Councillor Harford, it was unanimously agreed

—

2d. That copies of the foregoing resolution be ]ilaced in the hands of the

lionorahle C. F. Adams, the American minister, for transmission to his excel-

lency the President of the United States, Mrs. Lincoln, and the honorable W.
11. Seward.

Signed on behalf of the meeting:
' WILLIAM LOCKLY HARLE, S/terif.

To ^lis Exrclhncy Andreic Juhnson, President of the United States of America :

The folhiwing resolution was adopted by the sixty-ninth annual conference

of the Methodist New Connection, assembled in Salem chapel. Hood street,

Kewc.astle-upon-Tyne, on the thirteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord
181)5 •

Resolved, That the conference of the Methodist New Connection, assembled

in Newcastle-on-Tyne, would record the expression of its devnut thanksgiving

and joy on the termination of the war which for four long years has been waged
at so fearful a cost of human life and human treasure between the northern and
southern divisions of the United States of America. While in the war itself the

conference would recognize the supreme justice of eternal Providence in making
a nation, however mysteriously, and by whatever means, yet ultimately and
surely responsible for the legislative or social wrongs it either authorizes or

countenances, it would nevertheless and equally recognize the mercy of that

Providence in the conclusion to which the war has been finally conducted, in

that a great nation, so intimately allied to our own in all the interests of human
civilization and Christian enterprise, has been redeemed from disorder and an-

archy b}' the triumph of the national wisdom and courage, aud especially that

this has been so done as effectually to annihilate the evil out of which the war
really though not ostensibly sprang, restoring to the position and privileges of

manhood four millions of human beings Avho had previously been held as mere
property by those who claimed to be their owners.

'I'lie conference also desires to unite with the whole English nation, and, in-

deed, with the entire civilized world, in giving emphatic utterance to its horror

and abhommce of the fearful crime by which the close of the war has been sig-

nalized, in the assassination of the late much lamented President of the United
States, to whose practical wisdom and singular gixulness of character may be

largely attributed the continuance of the peaceful relations existing between this

country and America. Amid the jealousies and perplexities which the war occa-

sioned, as well as to whose prudence and perseverance, together with the pru-

dence and perseverance of those united with him in the conduct of public affairs,

the result now enjoyed has been happily reached

And yet the conference would express an earnest l.ope that no irritation thence

resulting, however natural and reasonable, will be allowed to iuHiU'Uce the reg-

ular course of justice in dealing with those who have taken a leading part in the

attempt to divide the Union, by estahlishing a separate confederacy, and that in

fact no means will he adopted but such as will, under the su]ierinteii(lcnce of the

Great Ruler, lend to conciliate the affections aud interests of the parties hitherto
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BO much divided, and so restore tbem to a condition of permanent luirmuny and

peace.

Signed on behalf of the conference :

WILLIAM BAGGARLY, Pnsiihnt.

JOSHUA POLLARD, Secretary.

Resolution adopted at a meeting of the E.reculire Council of Keiifonndla/id, on

Satin ihuj, May G, 1865.

That the council avail themselves of the earliest opportunity of expressing

their deepest regret and horror at the foul assassination of President Lincoln
;

and on behalf of the penple of this colony they beg to tender their respectful

sympathy in the sorrow that has so justly been awakened throughout the Amer-
ican Union at the loss of their illustrious head.

Resolred, That his e.xcellency the Governor be requested to transmit a copy

of the foregoing resolution to her Majesty's minister at Washington.

[Tianslatiou.]

THF. CITIZENS OF THF SWISS UKPrHLir IN .\EW SOITH WALES.

To the honorable the President, the Senate, and the House of Representatices

of the United States of America :

We, the citizens of the Swiss republic, resident at Xew South Wales, have

been requested by Signor John Baptist Jlodini, one of our countrymen, to as-

semble in order, as sous of another free republic, to condole with you, the Con-

gress of America, on (he very sad calamity that has befallen your nation, and

to express our heartfelt sorrow and sympathetic grief for the immense loss you

have sustained by the atrocious murder of your great devoted champion of lib-

erty, Pre.sident Abraham Lincoln.

We, by birth sons of another free republic, cannot refrain from giving ex-

pression of sympathy for your great loss, being ourselves brought up under

free principles, and owe it to ourselves and to the republic of which we are citi-

zens to declare our abhorrence of the crime which has deprived humanity of one

of its greatest ornaments.

To Mrs. Lincoln and family we offer the respectful condolence of our sympa-

thy with the sufferings which it is some consolation to know are in a degree

shared by the world at large, but which are assuaged by the consideration that

Mr. Lincoln's work and best efforts had already gained the approval and ad-

miration of every free and enlightened people.

J. B. MODINL
AUGUSTO ANDREOLI
ORIOLA AFIRO.
LORENZO BERTA.
G(JVAXNI GAYLIARDL
FRANCESCO GALLI.
And forty other names.

At a meeting of the mavor, aldermen, and councillors, being the municip

council of the borough of Northamjiton, held at the Town Hall in the same
borough, on the 1st day of May, 1865—present, the worshipful the mayor,

Thomas Osborn, esquire, in the chair—it was
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U/ia/>i?>ioi/.iIi/ rcsoJrcd, That the members of this council, including persons of

all parties in the state, desire to record the deep feeling of horror with which they
have heard of the late atrocious murder of the President of the United States of

Ameri^a, and the attempted assassination of his Secretary of State, crimes de-

serving of the execration of mankind, and which the members of this council

doubt not will prove to have been the acts of the guilt}' perpetrators exclusively.

The council desire further to record their sympathy with the widow of the

murdered Chief Magistrate under her bereavement, their condolence with the

citizens of the republic, and their sincere trust that under the providential guid-

ance of the Great Disposer of events the path of mercy and conciliation on
which !Mr. Lincoln had entered may be steadily trodden by his successor, and
that the great and kindred nation over which he is summoned to preside may
speedily recover from the deep wounds of civil war, and enjoy a bright future

of liberty, peace, and prosperity in ever closer and more cordial alliance with
our own branch of the English race.

That two copies of the above resolutions be fairly made on vellum, authen-

ticated by the signature of the worshipful the mayor and the common seal of

the borough, arid sent to his excellency the United States minister in this coun-

try, with a request that he will forward one copy to the proper authority of his

own government and the other to Mrs. Lincoln.

[seal.] THOMAS OSBORN, Mayor.

AniiVGTON Terrace,
Kortha?np(o/i, May 19, 1865.

Respkcted Sir : Your well known courtesy encourages me to forward the

enclosed lines to you, at the request of an invalid sister, w hose composition they
are. as a tribute to the memory of that great and good man, your late President.

If it would not be out of place, and should meet with your approbation, my
sister desires you would enclose them in your future despatches for Mrs. Lincoln,

with a sincere hope that they may afKu-d her some comfort in her heavy afflic-

tion. Trusting you will pardon the liberty I have taken,

I remain, your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM GRAY.
C. F. Adams, Esq., United States Ambassador.

ACROSTIC ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

A nation—nor one only—mourns thy lo.s.s.

Brave Lincoln, and with voice ununimoiis

Raise to thy deathless memory

A dirge-like song of all thy noble deeds.

High let it rise ; and I, too, fain would add

A loving tribute to thy priceless worth.

More widely known since banished from the earth.

Laurel shall now thy brow entwine

In memory's ever faithful shrine;

Nor shall it fade when earth dissolves.

Caught up to meet thee in the air.

Old age and youth shall bless thee there;

Love shall her grateful tribute pay,

Nor cease through heaven's eternal day.

Northampton, England. GRACE W. GRAY.
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Government IIoii.se,

Halifax, Nora Scotia, April 17, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the recei[)t of your communication of

Saturday, the l.Tlh instant, announcing tlie atrocious assassination of President

Lincohi. T feel I need not assure you of my own personal sympathy for your

countrymen under an affliction so sudden, and accompanied by special circum-

stances so appalling.

The adjournment of both branches of the legislature, on receipt of the melan-

choly intelligence, the flags hoisted half-mast on all forts and public buildings,

together with the unanimous and outspoken feeling of the press, sufficiently at-

test the profound and painful impression which the intelligence has produced on

this community.
You thus have at least the sad gratification of knowing that the misfortunes

of A our countrvmen can evoke from their kindred here only feelings of kindly

sympathy and good will.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

EICHARD GRAVES ilACDONNELL,
Lieutenant Gorcrnor.

Judge Jackson, United S'tates Consul,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Legislative CouNrii, Chamber,
Halfax, Nora Scotia, Aj>ril 15, 1SG5.

Sir: By the direction of the legislative council of Nova Scotia, I have the

honor to transmit to you two resolutions passed by that house on receiving the

sad intelligence of the assassination of the President of the United States of

America, and to request that you will forward the same to the Secretary of the

Department of State of the United States.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

JOHN C. HILLBUIITON,
Mortimer M. .Jackson, Esq.,

United States Consul, Halifax, N. S.

Resolutions jiassed. by the legislative council cliamher of Halifax.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Halifax, Nora Scotia, April 15, 1865.

Resolved unanimot/sli/. That this house has heard with most profound regret

that the President of the United States of America has fallen by the hand of

an assassin, and that as a mark of sympathy with the people who have thus

been deprived of their chief ruler, and of abhorrence of the atrocious crime that

has been committed, this house do now adjourn.

Resolved, That the clerk of this bouse be directed to forward a copy of the

foregoing resolution to the consular officer of the United States resident in this

city, with a request that the same be respectfully transmitted to the Secretary
of the Department of State of the United States.

JOHN C. HILLBURTON,
Clerk of the Legislative Council (f Nova Scotia.
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THR NEWS IN THE HOVSK OF ASSEMBLY.

[From the Ri'iiortev.T

The Louse of assembly met this morning at 11 o'clock, and the provincial

secretary imuiediately moved a resolution to adjourn until Monday next. He
said : I need not say tliat tins bouse bas been deeply sbocked by the intelli-

gence wliicb bas just been received of the deatb of President Lincoln. Botli

branches of the legislature having been on Thursday last informed that his ex-

cellency would come down at three o'clock for the purpose of assenting to sev-

eral bills Avbich have passed, I felt it my duty, proposing as we do to adjourn

this house, to put mj-self in communication with his excellency, who entirely

concurs in the appropriateness nf this house marking its sympathy with the peo-

]ile of the United States, who liave thus lost their Chief Magistrate, and their

deep abhorrence of the crime bj' which he bas been removed. This house is

aware that when, exactly four years ago this day, the first intelligence reached

this countr}' of the cimnienccment of hostilities in the American republic, this

house placed on record its sentiments bj' the following resolution :

" Reso/rcJ una/n'moi/sfi/, That the house of assembly of Nova Scotia have

beard with deep regret of the outbreak of the civil war in the United i-tates
;

that this house, without expressing any opinion upon the points in controversy

between the contending parties, sincerely lament that those who speak their

language and share their civilization should be shedding each other's blood, and

ofi'er up their prayers to the Father of the Universe for the speedy restoration of

peace."

This resolution sufficiently marked the feelings with which this house viewed

the beginning of hostilities which have so long and so terribly distracted the

neighboring republic. It is not to be denied that as that struggle advanced,

when the peo])le of British North America witnessed the heroic resistance that

a comparatively small number of men in the southern States made against over-

whelming odds, a large amonnt of sympathy was excited in the minds of many

—

that sympathy which is always excited when a small body is seen contending

with great bravery against superior numbers—in favor of ihe South. But al-

though that feeling bas existed to some extent—although there have been per-

sons in this country who believe that the material interests of British America
would he promoted by a separation between the northern and southern States,

and that great republic being thus divided into two governments
;
yet I am con-

fident that there is not a British subject in British America who will learn the

untimely death of President Lincoln, and the circumstances under which it has

occurred, without the feeling of the most unfeigned sorrow and the most profound

regret. It is well known that President Lincoln was elected the President of the

United States of Amercaby the intelligent and freely expressed voice of the people

of that great country ; and no man who has observed the course he bas pursued can

entertain a doubt that he has regarded it as a conscientious duty—a duty from

which under no circumstances he was able in the slightest degree to shrink

—

to maintain the sovereignty of his government over the entire country. That

he has persistently pun-^ued that policy with an inflexibility of determination and

strength of purpose which must forever mark him as a man of commanding
talents no one can deny, and I am satisfied that the sentiment of the people,

and of those who are placed over the people throughout British North America,

will agree in the opinion that he has been actuated by a conscientious discharge

of what he believed to be a jiatriotic duty in that crisis of his country's history.

Under these circumslances, 1 feel that it is right that the neighboring govern-

ments in British North America should, as far as their means woidd permit, ex-

hibit on the present occasion their deep sympathy with the people of the neigh-

boring Slates who have lost their chief ruler, and iit the same time mark their

(lecji iihhorrenee of the atrocious crime by which he has been removed. I have,

therefore, to offer to the house the following resolution :
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"Ilfso/red unanimous/ 1/, That tliia house have lipard with the iiiogt jirolnuiiil

regret that the l*ref<ideiit of the United States of America has fallen by the hand

of an assassin, and that as a mark of sympathy with the people who have tlms

been deprived of their chief ruler, and of ihcir abhorrence of the atrocious crime

that has been committed, this house do adjuin-n until Monday next."

3Ir. Stewart Campbell, who seconded the resolution, said: On any ordinary

occasion I should regret the absence of the learned member for Colchester, who
occupies a position in this house which would peculiarly call upon him to second

any resolution demanding the united action of all parties in this house. But

this resolution is of no party, and requires not that any parlicular individual

should second it. It is, indeed, one that need not be formally seconded by the

lips, for it is sustained by the feelings of every gentleman around these benches.

The honorable provincial secretary has referred to the awful tragedy of which we
have just received the painful intelligence, in terms so feeling and so appropriate

and just, that although, according to parliamentary usage, I have undertaken my
present duty, but little observation is required on my part to confirm or indorse

those sentiments. "We all feel, sir, that an occurrence has taken place which, at

the present age of the world, is not only an outrage upon an individual and a

nationality, but is an outrage upon mankind and the civilization of the world at

large ; and although we belong to another empire than that in which this drea<l-

ful scene has been enacted, we are deeply moved by the awful fact that there

has been a gross outrage committed against those feelings which are, and ever

will be. respected in every country that prides itself in the possession of the

privileges of civilization and the blessings of Christianity. I think the course

taken by the government in adjourning this house, as a mark and testimony of

its fi elings on the present melancholy occasion, is extremely appropriate, and
will be sure to meet with the cordial approval of every member in this house,

and of every man in this country.

The resolution passed unanimously, aud the house adjourned.

At a meeting of the council of the borough of Oldham, in the county of

Lancaster, held at the Town Hall in Oldham on Wednesday, the 3d day of May,
1865, it was

Resolved, That this council hereby expresses its horror at the crime recently

perpetrated, in the assassination of the President of the United States of Amer-
ica, and the attempted assassination of Mr. Seward, and desires to lay before

the United States their wish that the government may still be carried on effi-

ciently, and in the interests of peace, notwithstanding the loss sustained by
them and the world.

[SEAL.J JOSIAH RADCLIFFE, Maijor.

Resolution passed at a ?neetirig of the council of the horough of Oldham.

At a meeting of the council of the borougli of Oldham, in the county of

Lancaster, held at the Town Hall in Oldham on Wednesday, the 3d day of May,
180.5, it was

Resolred, That this coiincil expresses to Mrs. Lincoln its sincere and strong

sympathy with her in the sorrow which she must feel, and the loss she has

sustained, by the foul crime that has been committed in the assassination of the

President of the United States, and trusts she may have strength to bear the

great sorrow that has been throwu upon her, and power to look beyond the

present.

[.SEAL.J JOSIAH RADCLIFFE, Mayor.
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At a public meeting of the inhabitants of tlie borough of Ohlhnm, in the

county of Lancaster, convened upon a requisition to the wurshipfnl the mayor,
held at the Town Hall in Oldham on Monday, the 1st day of May, 1865, Josiah
Eadcliti'e. esq., mayor, in the chair, it was

liexo/fcd. That this meeting desires to express its deep and unqualified

abhorrence of the foul and atrocious crime which has been perpetrated on the

person of the President of the United States, as well as the diabolical attempt
to assassinate Mr. Seward, while helpless and prostrated on a bed of sickness.

The tragic event has suddenlj' deprived the people of the United States of a
Chief Magistrate whom they had learned to love and revere, and thus ]iluuged

them into the deepest sorrow and distress. It has also caused all right-minded

people in ever}- laud to feel the strongest horror and disgust at its cowardly and
dastardly character. We denounce not only the instrument of Mr. Lincoln's

death, but all who may have aided and abetted him, and who may be so lost

to honor and justice as to approve of such a diabolical deed. We desire to

acknowledge our sympathy with the people of the Lfnited States, who have
been thus ruthlessly deprived of a wise and good ruler at a time when his mod-
eration and sagacity weie so needful to the cause of peace. While we are

conscious that the cruel act which we all deplore is so eminently calculated to

rouse the deepest indignation, still we trust that in the order of Providence the

same wise forbearance which President Lincoln has manifested may be shown
by his successor. President Johnson, and that peace and harmony may be
speedily restored to the whole country.

It was also

Resolved, That, in accordance with the deep sorrow which animates our own
breasts, we teel constrained to express our heartfelt sympathy and condolence
with Mrs. Lincoln in her sudden and overwhelming bereavement, and we trust

she may be enabled to derive some consolation from the fact that she has the

sympathy of the whole civilized world, and from the consciousness that her
husband was actuated by the noblest motives and the most generous designs

;

that he harbored no resentment in his lofty soul, but sought to heal the wounds
which have lacerated his country by kindness and conciliation, and by a
Christian forbearance, which ought to have disarmed the malice of all, and
which have won for hi in the approbation of mankind.

It was further

Besohed, That the maynr be requested to forward the foregoing resolutions

to his excellency Mr. Adams, the American minister at London, as the expres-

sion of the feeling of the people of Oldham, in public meeting assembled, on the

tragic event which has recently been enacted in the United States.

JOSIAH RADCLIFFE, Blaijor.

Resolution passed at a meeting held hy the Ancient Order of Foresters.

Court Dutchess of Sutherland, No. 3,212, held at the Roman Arms, Roman
Road, Old Ford, in the county of Middlesex, at the meeting on Tuesday, 2d
May, 1865, it was proposed by P. C. R. Bro. Walsham, seconded by P. C.

R. Bro. Davis, and carried unanimously

—

That the members of this court, who are, in connection with the Lon-
don United District, numbering upwards of 47,000 members, in all parts of

the globe, enforcing no creed in religion or code in politics, do hereby tender to

the |]ci)ple of the United States of America, many of whom must be tied to them
by the bonds of brotherhood, their expression of d('ep sympathy upon the loss

tliey have sustained by the death of their President by assassination—a crime of

such deep guilt and magnitude that it is justly held in abhorrence by all nations
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anil pcnjilo ; aiul furtlifr, to (ifl'cr "Mrs. I.iiiciilii tlicir sincfre condcilciicc and ic"

fji-ct that Aie should be dt'iuix id of hiT Inij^liaiul by pucli a cowardly and iii"

liuinaii act.

It was further proposicil liy 1'. C. R. Hro Walsliam, seconded by P. (I. U.

Bro. Davis, and eariied unanimous)}-

—

That a copy of the fore^-oiug le.-olution be forwarded the Hon. Ch.irles

Francis Adams, American minister in London, desiring him to offer it for the

acceptance of the Secretary of State at Washington, and Jlrs. Lincoln.

Extracted from the minutes, this 3d day of May, ISG-t.

WJL H. WALSHANF, Scrrctanj.

Ilis E.'ceellency the ILni. A.\ni!H\V Johnson,
Prcs/ih/if of I lie Uiittcd States (if America :

We, the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of Oxford, in council assembled,

express through you, sir, to our bn tliren the great American nation, the abhor-

rence and detestation with which, in common witb the whole British nation, and,

indeed, the wliole civilized woild, we regard the foul crime by which the late

President has been deprived of liis life, his wife and family of a faithful and

loving husband and father, and his country of a true citizen.

We pray, sir, that undei your auspices, the United States m.iy shortly

be restored to peace, and thus be reinstated in happiness and prosperity.

(jiven imder our common seal the 18th day of May, 1865.

[.SE.^L.]

The ChanreUor of Oxford to Mr. A Jams.

St. Ja.mks Suuake, Mai/G, 1SG5.

Sir : As chancellor of the University of O.xford, I have the honor of trans-

mitting to you an address under the seal of the university, unanimously adopted

by convocation, expressive of their condolence with the government and the

people of the United States on the calamity which has recently befallen them in

the assassination of the President ; their abhorrence of the act of the assassination
;

their frirniUy feeling towards a kindred nation, and their earnest prayers for the

restoration of peace and national prosperity to your now suffering country. It is, I

Lope, unnecessary for me to assure yoni- excellency of my entire personal con-

currence in the sentiments of which I am made the official organ ; but the de-

parture on this occasion by the university from its almost invariable practice

will afford an additional proof, if any were required, of the strength and genu-

ineness of the feelings which this atrocious crime and lamentable catastrophe

have evoked from all classes and all shades of political opinions, from the

sovereign downward, throughout the whole of the United Kingdom.
I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, your excellency's most

obedient servant,

DERBY.
His Excellency Hon. Charles Fraa'cis Adams,

Minister tiffhe United States.

Address to his e.reellenei/ tlie envoij exiraordinarij and minister plenipotentiary

of tilt' United, States of America.

May it please your excellency : We, the chancellor, masters, and scholars of the

University of (Jxford, request your excellency to convey to the government and
people of the United States of America the assurance of our sincere condolence,

on the occasion of the appalling calamity which has recently befallen your country.

40
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It is not tlie practice of this University to notice, in its corporate ca]incity,

events wliicli ilo not directly atTect the well-being of our own country But at

this singular and lamentable crisis we are conscious of the fall force of those

recollections of the past which must at all times lead the British nation to regard

•with a community of interest the fortunes and destinies of a friendly and a kindred
people. In accordance with these sentiments, it is the anxious desire of the

university to express to your excellency the abhorrence with which we, together

with the whole civilized world, regard the assassination of the President of the

United States. We would also at the same time express, in common with all

ranks of our countrymen, our earnest hope that by the orderings of a merciful

Providence the American people may speedily enjoy the restoration of internal

peace and national prosperity.

Given at our house of convocation, under the common seal, this fifth day of

Mav, in the year of our Lord God 1S65.

Mayor's Office, City Hai.l,

Ottawa, April 19, 1865.

8lR : I have the honor to enclose herein a copy of a resolution adopted unani-

mously by the municipal council of this city, the same being but an imperfect

expression of the most sincere sympathy of this community towards the Ameri-
can people, on the melancholy occasion of the recent tragical death of the late

President of the United States of America at the hands of an assassin.

I would also beg leave to express my regret at the atrocious attempt made
upon your own life and others of your family and household, and have great

pleasure to learn this day by public report of the certain and gradual improve-

ment in the condition of yourself and those who unfortunately suffered with you.

I have the honor to remain your obedient servnnt,

M. K. DICKENSON,
Mayor of Ottawa.

Hon. William H. Skward,
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

Resolution of the city of Ottawa.

Rcsolced, That this corporation deems it its duty to express its sincere regret

for the untimely and tragical fate of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United

States of America, which calamitous event has bereft a friendly nation of its

Chief Magistrate and mankind of a character noble for his integrity and firm-

ness. And that as an expression of the deep sympathy felt by this com-
munity for the afflicted people who have thus suddenly been deprived of their

chief ruler, the mayor be requested to order the national ensign to be raised on

the public buildings of this city, and the citizens of Ottowa are hereby respect-

fully requested to follow such example.

[l. s.] M. K. DICKENSON, Mayor.

Certified : WM. P. LETT, City Clerk.

City Hall, Ottowa, Ajiril 19, 18C5.

Excerpt fiom minute of the meeting of the magistrates and commissioners of the

burgh of Patrick, near Glasgow, Scotland, held upon tin; Sth day of May,
in the year 1SG.5.

Jnler alia, it was unanimously resolved, on the motion of Allan Arthur, senior

magistrate of the burgh

—
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That this meoting flosires to expross tlipir grief anil alihon-eiicc at the crime by
whicli, in an eventful erisis, the United States of America have been deprived of

a wise and good President, and the life of one of their .Secretaries of State has

been endangered ; iheir sympathy with the people of the United States in the

trying circumstances ; respectful condolence M'ilh the widow and family of the

late lamented President, Abraham Lincoln ; and the hope that the life of llr.

Seward may be spared to his country and to his family.

And, further, this meeting desires to express the fond trust that underthe favor

of Almighty God the Idessing of peace may soon be restored to those States, so

long suffering the horrors of war.

That a copy of the foregoing resolution be excerpted from the minutes by the

clerk to the commissioners, signed by the senior magistrate in the name of the

meeting, and sent to his excellency the minister of the United Stales in London.
ALLAN ARTHUli,

Senior ]\lagistralc of the Burqh of Palrich.

MAT. WALKER, Ckrk.

At Pollokshaws, and within tlie council chamber there, on Friday, the 5th day
of May, 1865 :

At a meeting of the magistrates and town council of tlie Burgh ofPollokshaws

—

present, Provost Austin, Bailie King, Treasurer, Nicol, Counsellors Watson,
Baird, Mclntire, Mackay. Brownlee, and Steel—the provost in the chair—Pro-

vost Austin moved that the magistrates and town council express their sympathy
with the community of the United States of America, and especially with Mrs.

Lincoln and her family, on the melancholy bereavement they have sustained

througli the assassination of the late President of those States.

This motion was seconded by Bailie King, and unanimously agreed to, and

the clerk was instructed to forward to the American minister in London a copy
of this minute.

In respect wherof

:

WILLIAM AUSTIX, Provost.

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy.

JOnX KEXART, Town. Clerk.

BOROIGH lit rilliTS.MOlTlI.

At a meeting of the council of the borough of Portsmouth, holden at the coun-

cil chamber, the 1st day of May, 1S65,

The mayor having addressed the council in reference to the recent death by
assassination ot the President of the United States, he moved therein, seconded

by Louis Arnoldus Vandenberg, esquire, and it was thereupon

Vnanhnouslij resolved, That this council, representing the feelings of all classes

in the borough, has heard with the greatest sorrow and indignation of the recent

death of the President of the United States of America, by the hands of an assassin

and of the attempt made at the same time on the life of Mr. Seward, the American
Secretary of State. And while declaring its abhorrence at these hateful crimes,

it desires earnestly to express its deep sympathy with the American people in

the grief and distress into which they have been jiluiiged by those sad and cow-

ardly events.

It was then moved by Mr. Aldtrnian Scall. seconded by W. G. Chambers, esq.,

and
TJnanimoush/ resolved. That the mayor be requested to forward a copy of the

foregoing resolution to Mr. Adams, the representative of the United States to this
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ciniiitry, witli a ivi|m\<t tliat it iniv be eoiuraunieatod to the American govern-

im'iit. aiul that the mayor do at the same time offer the sincere condolence of the

council to Mrs. Lincoln, in her sndden and cruel bereavement.

Extracted from the minutes of the proceednig.'^ of the council of the borough

of rortsmoutli, the 9th day of May, lS6o.

JOHN HOWARD, Toicn Clerk.

Address (ifthe provost, magistrates, and t'lwn council of the hurgh of Pais/e;/, in

Scot/and,

8[R : That the provost, magistrates, and town council of the burgh of Paisley-

have received the intelligence of the death of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln,

late President of the United States, by the hand of an assassin, and of the at-

tempt to assassinate the honorable William H. Seward, an illustrious member of

his government, with sentiments of detestation and abhorrence.

That they desire for themselves and the inhabitants of the burgh they repre-

sent, to express their detestation of these atrocious crimes, whereby the Ameri-

can nation, by the untimely death of Mr. Lincoln, has been deprived of an

upright ruler, and the life of Mr. Seward endangered, and of deep sympathy and
condolence with Mrs. Lincoln in her severe affliction.

They have also to express their sympathy with the government and people of

the L'uited States in being deprived of their Chief Magistrate at a momentous
period of their country's history.

They would express a hope that the prospects of a returned peace may not be

impeded by the lamented death of Mr Lincoln, and that the measures to be

adopted by your government may tend to the restoration of the blessings of peace.

Signed in our name and behalf, and by our authority, and the common seal of

the burgh affixed thereto, the sixth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-five.

[SKAL.J DAVID CAMPBELL,
Pro ost and Chief Magistrate of Paisley.

His Excellency the President
of the United States of America.

Resolutions jiassed at a meeting held htj the town council of the citij of Perth.

At Perth, and within the Town Hall thereof, JUonday, the first d:iy of May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, at ten o'clock, forenoon, sederuut in council

—

John Vetomp, esq , present, lord provost of the city of Perth, &c.

—

On the motion of the lord provost, it was
Vvanimoiisl11 resolred , That the town council of the city of Perth record the

heartfelt concurrence with which they and the people of this locality, in common
with the whole of the British nation, reprobate with abhorrence the foul crime

which has recently been committed in and against the United States ofAmerica by
the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, the twice elected President of that great nation

;

and that the council express their participation in the grief which the sad event

has universally created. The crime is atrocious from every point of view, emi-

nentl}' dangerous to society, and deeply distressing to the relatives of the ex-

alted victim, as well as to the great community over which he presided with so

much justice, intelligence and ability.

And resohed, That the council offer their condolence and sincere expressions
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of sympathy with tlie Ami-rii-au p<'0|ile .uhI relatives of the deceased President,

by I oi- Will-ding an extract of the jircsent resohitions to liis excellency the Ainer-

ican ambassador in London.
Extracted by

WILLIAM GREIG,
Joint Tuivii Clerk.

The Improvement Commissioners of the city of Peterboro', in the county of

Northampton, Old England, being tin; local authority of the city, at their meet-

ing held on the 2d day of May, ISGo, unanimously passed the following resolu-

tion :

Rcsolfcd, That this meeting desires to express its grief and horror at the

cruel assassination of President Lincoln, and the murderous attack upon Mr.
Seward, and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and the LTnited States government an
expression of profound sympathy.

Signed on behalf of the meeting :

W. STRONG, Chairman.

Mii.LFiELD, Petfrboro', Mai/ 13, 1S65.

Sir : At a public meeting held here on the 12th instant, in the " Assembly
Rooms," which meeting was called by some working men, (although others

assisted at the meeting,) "to express sympathy with the people of America in

the sad loss they have sustained in the assassination of President Lincoln," the

following r-esolutions were unanimously passed. As secretary of the committee
calling the meeting, I am requested to forward them to you, praying you to

transmit them to the authorities at Washington:
Hcsoh-cd, That this meeting, having heard of the assassination of President

Lincoln, desires to express its profound sorrow at, and detestation of, the deed
by which he was stricken down.

Resohed, That this meeting desires to condole with Jlrs. Lincoln in this the

hour of her sad bereavement, and would earnestly pray that God, the " husband
of the widow," may be graciously pleased to grant her the rich consolations of

his grace.

Rcsolcvd, That this meeting desires to express to the people of America it.?

deep sympathy with them in the irreparable loss they have sustained in one so

wise, so honest and so generous as Abraham Lincoln, and sincerely hopes that

the good work so gloriously inaugurated by him may be carried on to its final

issue.

Allow me to add that the meeting, although not so numerous as it would
have been but for the severity of the weather, (it had been raining incessantly

during the whole of the day, and during the time of the meeting,; from 250 to

300 present, was very enthusiastic in its approval of the prineijjles and polity

of the late lamented President, and rejoiced with joy unfeigned at the over-

throw of the slaveocracy of the south.

With deep sympathy for yourself in this trying moment of your country's
history,

1 have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

H. BEECH.
Hon. Mr. Adams, <^c., i(c.
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ruDSEY, West Leeds, May 4, 1S65.

Tlio local Roavd of Siirvo_yoi-tJ for the towiisliip of Piulsey, West Leeds, in the

West Rilling' of the country of York, at their public meeting yesterday, passed

the following resolution witli a deep feeling of sorrow :

Risulrcd, That this board desires to take this its earliest opportunity to

record its utter detestation of the atrocious crime of assassination committed at

Washington, in the United States of America, on the honorable the President

of the United States, in consequence of which Abraham Lincoln, their noble

and beloved Chief Magistrate, has lost his life.

And this meeting wishes to express its profound sympathy with the people

over which he was called to preside, in the grievous and irreparable loss the

nation has sustained by his death at this critical period of their country's his-

tory.

Si^'ucd on behalf of the meeting :

BEXJAMIN TROUGHTON,
Chairman.

Hon. C. F. Adam.s, American Minister, London.

Resolution ^xisscd in tlie borough of Preston, in llic count >/ of Lancaster.

At a meeting of the council of the said borough, held on the 27th day of

April, 1865, present the right worshipful Joseph Isherwood, mayor, in the

chair, it was
Unanimousli/ rcsolrcd. That this council desire to express their utter abhorrence

of the assassination of the President of the United States of America, and to con-

dole and sympathize with the American nation upon the loss they have sustained

through the sudden and lamented death of their President.

Given under the common seal of the said borough, the day and year above
mentioned.

JOSEPH ISHERWOOD, Mayor, [l. s.]

EoBEliT ASCUOFT, Town Clerk.

Resolution j^assed at a pulilic meeting held in Preston on the ilh (if May, 1SC5.

Resolred, That the inhabitants of Preston, in public meeting assembled, do

hereby express their deep sorrow and indignation at the atrocious assassination

of .Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, and the dastardly attempt

about the same hour on the life of Mr. Secretary Seward, Secretary of Stale.

Thoy desire to express their profound sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln in this

mournful afHiction, and with the American government and people in the loss,

at such a crisis, of one so recently elected a second time to the office of Presi-

dent. In the state of affairs conserjuent upon the recent successes of the federal

arms, the kindly feeling and the evident anxiety to smooth the way to the

removal of animosities displayed by President Lincoln in the hour of triumph,

render his removal, in the opiui(jn of this meeting, a calamity not only to

America, but to Europe.
JOSEPH ISHERWOOD,

Mai/or, Chair man.

His Excelhncy Andrew .Toiin.son,

President of the United States.
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Address (if the rreston A/i/i-S/areri/ Socielij.

To Ills Exccllcuey A.MiKKW Joll.Xf^oN, President of the U/ii/ed rotates:

Sir : IV-niiit us, in tlioiiglit and (V-oling, to Join with the great multitiulc of

mourners, and with them utter our deep sorrow over the loss of one so noble-

hearted, so gentle and wise, as the late President of the American republic.

We are shocked at the atrocious and dastardly mode by which so valuable a

life was destroyed, and can only attribute it to the cornijitiiig influence of the

foul system of slavery, which engenders the most cruel and inhuman passions.

We desire to express and offer, through you, our deep sympathy with the Amer-

ican government and people in their grief over this cruel deed, which is truly

the crowning enormity of that catalogue of crimes committed in the name of

slavery. With them we execrate the brutal assault on Jlr. Seward and his

sons, and join in gratitude for their spared lives.

Permit us to hope that the anti-slavery policy so wisely inaugurated, and so

firmly executed by'your predecessor, may under your governance be practically

completed, until in America shall be found only the freedman and the citizen,

and unjust pi ejudice disappearing from all classes of society shall follow as a

shadow the departed form of slavery.

Our sense of the inestimable worth of the departed checks the disposition to

congratulate you upon your ascension to the presidential chair; but remember-

ing your manner of life from your youth up, your steadfastness and sufferings

on behalf of your convictions, and the gifts with which you have been so liber-

ally endowed, and have so diligently cultivated, we beg to express our earnest

hope and confidence that your future career will testify your worthiness of the

honor and your ability to sustain the responsibility so unexpectedly conferred

upon you.

Accept, sir, for j-ourself and the great republic of America, our best wishes.

Signed for and on behalf of the Preston Anti-Slavery Society:

JNO. MrKEAN, President.

IIOBT. BENSON, Treasurer.

SARAH J. CLEMESLIA,
EDAVIN COX,

Honorary Secretaries.

Address of the Preston Anti-Slarery Sociefij.

To Mrs. Lincoln :

Mada.m : We desire not to invade the privacy of domestic sorrow—a sorrow

into the agony and solitude of which only one—the Divine Comforter—can and

does fully enter—but we wish to assure you of our sincere and deep sympathy

by which, in some degree, we share your grief, and of our earnest hope that you

may Le sustained in this time of bitter trial by the memory of the Christian

character and noble life of the late Mr. Lincoln, as also by the universal sympa-

thy which his untimely loss has excited; by the general tribute already offered

to his wisdom and nobility as the Chief Magistrate of the American republic,

and, above all, by that religious faith which he so truly manifested, and which

sheds upon his grave the light of a bitter hope exclaiming: " Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord
;
yea, saith the spirit, for they rest from their labors

an<l their works do follow them."

Signed for and in behalf of the Preston Anti-Slavery Society :

JNO. MrKEAN, President.

ROBT. BENSON, Treasurer.

SARAH J. CLEMESLIA,
EDWIN COX,

Honorary Secretaries.
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8lR: Ilaviiii fullowed llie iortunes of the tVdi'ial atovernmcnt and |)i'nple

during- tin- teriibli' w.ir of tlio lar^t four years with intiMise and undisguised sym-
pathy, we cannot now refrain from expri'ssiug; our profniud and gratiiul joy in

the mngniticent triumph which has crowned the northern arms—a triumph

which, in sealing forever the fate of the most infamous of rebellions, also pro-

nounces the final doom of the foulest slavery the world has ever known. A
triumph, not of arms merely, but of principles—the princi|iles of "liberty,

equality, and fraternity." Alas, sir, that a nation's joy should be so suddenly
eclipsed—that a shorl-siglitcd malio;nity, born only of slavery, should rob the

world of a man so true and noble-hearted, so just yet gentle, so sagacious ,and

liumane, as Abraham Lincoln. While, sir, we are shocked at this accursed

deed, and execrate the foul conspirac_y of which it formed but a part, we cease

to be astonished when we remember tliat the history of the slave power is a his-

tory of crime and corruption, of satauic cruelty and baseness. Having first

sought to murder liberty, we do not wonder that its guilt should culminate iu

the assassination of the great liberator. But, sir, though he dies, liberty sur-

vives! it lives in the aspirations of a race uprising from beneath the burden of

centuries of wrong and misery. It is seen emerging from the dismil night of a

dead past, rejoicing in its native air and the early morn of its redemption. The
redeeming sacrifice has indeed been precious, but around its altar stand a chast-

ened but disenthralled, a puiified and ennobled people, who bow the head and
exclaim with their martyred chief: " The judgments of the Lord are true and
righteous altogether ;

"
•' For the Lord knoweth the way nf the righteous, but

the way of the iingodlj' shall perish."

Vt'e rejoice, sir, that the control and governance of the great republic should

in this crisis of its history have been committed to one who, by a long and hon-

orable career of public seivice, by fidelity to ciuistitutional law and luoral con-

viction, has merited the entire confidence of the American people. In the presence

of the manifold and great difhculties involved in a state of soc al and national

transition, our congratulations upon your ascension to the presidential chair may
fittingly assume the form of sincere desire and earnest '.lope that, endowed with

wisdom and knowledge, strengthened by conscious rectitude and the love of

truth, you may tread the future as firmly aud as nobly as the past, maintaining

justice, yet delighting in mercy, healing the nation's wcjunds, and rebuilding her

waste places, until " peace be in her walls, and joy in all her palaces, her cot-

tages aud halls."

Accept, sir, for yourself and the American people, this assurance of our sym-
pathy in your joy and in j'our grief, and of our best wishes for your prosperity

aud welfare, and for the maintenance and increase of our mutual amity aud
friendship.

Signed ou behalf of the Preston Union and Emancipation Society :

JXO. HASLAN, President.

His Excellency Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States.

We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Pembroke, in

council assembled, are anxious to express to you, as the representative of the

I'nited States of America, the feelings of disgust and abhorrence with which we
lieard of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, the late President of the United States,

and more especially at a time when the councils of that great nation required

the benefit of his valuable services and judgment.
We also request that you will convey to Mrs. Linccdn aud the other members
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of tlio family- of tlw late Pi-osident tlie pxprcssion of our di'c-p and heartfelt .<ym-

patliy willi them under tlioir present bereavement and in the irre;iaral)le his.s

whieli they have so suddenly sustained ; and which feeling of deep sympathy is,

we believe, universally entertained thronphout the United Kinjidom.
We fu tlier venture to express our earnest hope ihat the most tVi-ndly feelings

ma}- ever exist between the people of tiu! I'nited ^tates and of this eountry.

Signed on behalf of the mayor and council, and under the corporate seal of
the said borough, this Oth day of May, 18G5.

fsKAi. .] JONAS DAWKINS, ]\L/^or.

To his excellency the Hon C. F. Adams,
Minister oj' the United b/atcs of America, resident in Lundun.

Resuhiliuiia (if the independent ministers of the counties of Carmarthen, Cardi-
gan, and Pembroke on the death of President Lincoln.

A resolution passed unanimously at the annual association of the independent
ministers of the counties of Carmarthen, Cardigan, and Pembroke, held at

Maenclochog, Pembrokeshire, June C, 1SG5, Rev, Evan Lewis Brynberian pre-

siding ; and also at the annual association of the independent ministers of the

counties of Glamorgan, Jloninouth, lladmor, and Brecon, held at Xcath, Gla-
morganshire, July 5, 1865, Rev. Dr. Rees, of Swansea, presiding.

(These two associations represent 289 ministers and 438 churches.)

That this conference desires to inform our fellow-citizens, and especially our
fellow-countrymen in America, of our deep interest in the past history and our
full conKdence in the future progress of the United States. That we acknowl-
edge in the late war the righteous judgment of God on the northern and southern
States, and also on Great Britain, in the distress occasioned by the war, and see

in it an instance of retributive providence, as a temporal judgment for the com-
mencement, continuance, and defence of the polluted system of slavery, reducing
the man created in God's image to the status of the animal.

That we have personally and socially prayed for the speedy termination of
the war in the complete overthrow and everlasting destruction of the slave
system, and the progress of liberty and virtue in America.

That we congratulate the American people on the quashing of the rebellion;

and desire that they m;iy have wisdom from above in the reconstruction of the

Union on principles and by laws acknowledging that men of all colors and
languages are equal.

That in common with the whole civilized world we have felt deeply indignant
on reading the account of the treacherous murder of the benevolent President,
Abraham Lincoln; and while deeply sympathizing with the sorrowing widow
so mysteriously bereaved of her husband, and the nation so suddenly deprived
of her leader, we earnestly pray that that " righteous man has not been taken
away from the evil to come."

That we see in the whole history of the "irrepressible conflict" between
slavery and freedom in the States a fresh proof that " righteousness exalteth a
nation, but sin is a reproach to any people."

And, lastly, we trust that with the restoration of peace there will be a vigorous
renewal of tliose ])hilanthropic and religious efforts that have made America so
conspicuous in the past for moral reformations and religious revivals ; so that
she may become in the future still more eminent for powerful and more enduring
revivals, having been freed from the curse of slavery, that deliled with its

touch everything with which it came in contact ; and that she may be a free

41
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country, living- in peace at liumc ;uul in peace with all utlier nations, aceovding

to tlie wifh so lieautitully expvesscd by the ever to be remembered Abraham
Liucolu ou his reinanguraliou as President, on the 4th of March, 1S65.

EVAN LEWIS, Chairman.
THOJIAS TtEES, Chairman.
SniON EVANS, Secretary.

ELLIS llUGiiES, Secretary.

liOBOt'dH OF PI.V.MOt Ttl.

Ecrorc! of' the mayor, aldermen, and coiitieilliirs (if the borough oj" Pli/mouth.

We, the mayor, aldermen, and cotineillors of the borougli of Plymouth, in

council assembled, desire to record our feelings of indignation and sorrow at

the atrocious crimes by which the United States of America have been deprived
of their L'hief JLigistrate, and the life of a principal officer of state has been
endangered, and to join our voices in the universal condemnation of the authors

of those deplorable events.

AVe desire to tender to the government and people of tlie United States the

assurance of our profound sympathy under this great calamity, and to offer to

the widow of the lamented President our resjiectful condolence at her bereave-

ment. We earnestly hope that in this universal sentiment, and the cordial

recognition which has found so world-wide an utterance of the eminent quali-

ties and kindly nature of the deceased, they may derive all the consolation

which human sympathy can impart.

AVe ciiulideiilly trust that the same spirit which was seen to animate Mr.
Lincoln when arrested in his career will continue to guide the successors to his

government ; that by a generous and conciliatory policy peace and harmony,
involving the recognition of justice to all members of the community, may be
restored to a distracted nation, and that the intimate relations whicli connect

this country with the United States of America may be maintained with in-

creasing friendship and cordiality.

[seal.] CHARLES NORRINGTON, Ma^or.

Resolutions passed at a pnhlie vieeting held at Pli/moiith, Blai/ 3, 1865.

At a public meeting held at the Plymouth iMeehanics' Institute, in aid of the

freedmen in the United States, Mr. Charles K(jrrington, niaj'or of Plymouth,
presiding, the following resolutions were unaninidusly adopted:

Moved b}' the Rev. IL A. Greaves, and seconiled by Jlr. Rowo'

—

That while this meeting deeply deplores the severe and hng-continucd war
in the United States, it records its gratitude to Almighty God that the conse-

quent manumission of more than two million slaves has prepared the way for

absolute and universal emancipation.

Moved by Mr. Alfred Rooker, and seconded by the Rev. J. E. Risk

—

That this meeting, avowing its deep indignation at the recent assassination

of the President of the United States, desires to express its deep sorrow at the

mysterious event which has suddenly deprived the slaves of a ]n-udenf benefac-

tor, and the slate of a ruler who had inaugurated a |ioliey of conciliation.

Moved by the Rev. T. C. Page, and seconded by Mr S. Elliot

—

'J'hat this meeting, considering the sufl'erings of the freedmen in their transi-

tion from slavery to freedom, pledges itself to render them such assistance as
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may tend to mitigate presont want and prepare for future prosperity, and that

gentlemen and ladies' committees be constituted to give effect to this resolution.

On the motion of Mr. T. C. Brian, seconded by Mr. T. Nicholson, a vote of

thanks was accorded to the mayor for his kindness in taking the chair. Mr.

Norrington having briefly acknowledged the compliment, the meeting closed.

From the iiiltahifatitx iif Plaistou; Essex, England, in puhlic meeting assemhlcd,

to the people of the United States of America.

Permit us, as a small portion of the English nation, to add our sentiments of

sympathy and sorrow to those felt by j'ou on the recent lamentable events

which have plunged your whole community into intense grief.

The base assassination of President Lincoln, with the attempted murder of

a chief member of your government, is one of those events which merge in com-
mon unity those minor political differences which are essential to the fre(Mlom

of great nations, but without necessity inferring antagonism. Permit us, there-

fore, as one with you, to offer our profnund .sympathy and sorrow, to unite in

detestation of a crime disgraceful to humanity, and to assure you that the blow
Btrnck at yourselves recoils on us.

Bnt, further, we heartily sympithize with that national action which, as ex-

pounded by your lamented President, had fur its result the emancipation of

slaves, and in the destruction of rebellion the destruction also of that system
which we believe to have been its moving cause, even if not the prompting
cause, also, of President Lincoln's assassination and the murderous attack on
Mr. Seward. That as a united and universally free nation your present ])Osi-

tion may be nnendangered by recent events and your future course attended by
increasing stability and glory is our earnest desire, thus expressed through the

medium of j-our official representative at St. James.
Signed, on belialf of the meeting

—

JOHN FOSTER, Chairman.

From the inhahitants of Plaistow, Essex, England, in jii/blic meeting assembled

.

To Mrs. Li.\coL\ :

Dear Mad.\m : Many words in your present grief would be an intrusion.

"We have expressed in another form our sympathy with the loss sustained by
the United States as a nation. Here, and to you, we would only say that, as

men and women of kindred race to your own, and, therefore, of the same Chris-

tian family, we fully share in the grief felt by those more immediately near to

you. Distance does not creale division in a common sorrow ; may that sorrow
felt most keenly by yourself be assuaged by the Great Healer, and to his tender
mercy we affectionately commit j'ou and yours.

Signed on behalf of the meeting :

JOHN FOSTER, Chairman.

Resolutions passed at a meeting of t^ir citizens of Port Roican, province of
Canada.

Port RnwAM, April 24, 1SG5.

Sir : In ronfoi-mity with a numerously signed requisition addressed to John
B. Hutchinson, esquire, reeve of the township of Walsingham, county of Norfolk
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and ]iroviiice of Canailii, a large jiiid influential meeting; was liekl in tlie Town
Hall, in the village of Port Rowan, on the evening of Thursda)', the 20th in-

stant, for the purpose of affording the inhabitants of said township of Walsing-
ham an opportunity of expressing their sympathy with the American people,

and of offering their condolence to the late I'resident's afflicted widow in the

loss of so good a luisband and father, and of ex]n'essing their abhorrence of the

treacherous and bloody deed. At which meeting Hugh j\[abee, esquire, was
appointed chairman, and F. A. Hall, esquire, was chosen secretary, when the

following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Moved by Henry J. Killmaster, esquire, and seconded by P. Burnett, esq.

Jicsolrid. That in view of the lamentable occurrence which has taken place

in the neighboring nation of the United States, by which their Chief Magistrate

has been deprived of life at the hands of a blood-thirsty assassin, we, the inhab-

itants of the said township of Walsingham, deem it incnnibent upon us to offer

to our mourning neighbors this expression of our sympathy for the great loss

they have sustained in thus being deprived of a patriot and statesman.

Moved by John A. Backus, esquire, and seconded by Benjamin Killmaster,

esquire

—

Rcsolred, That this meeting desires respectfully to offer their condolence to

Mrs. Lincoln and her family, and hopes, with the blessing of God, they will be
sustained under this trying bereavement.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants,

H. A. MABEE, C//«;?w««.

r. A. HALL, bic/rtart/.

Rcsolulion passed at a 7nccti?ig laid J)i/ the city council of Quebec.

City Hall, Quebec, April 22, 1865.

At a special meeting of the city council, held on the 21st April instant, it

was

—

liesiilred, That this council has learned with the most profound regret the

death of the honorable Abraham Lincoln, President of the L'nited States of

America, caused by one of the most dastardly outrages recorded in history,

and that as a token of respect for his memory and of sympathy for the great

nation with whom we are on friendly terms, and which is now plunged int6 the

deepest grief for the loss of its Chief Magistrate by the perpetration of the

most atrocious murder, this council do immediately adjourn, and that a copy of

this resolution be transmitted to the American consul.

Certified :

L. S. CANKON, CItr/ Clerk.

Resolution of the toini covniil of Roclieslcr.

City ok Rochestkr.

At a quarterly meeting of the town council of tlie said city, liolden at the

rruildhall, of and within the said city, on Friday, the twelfth day of May,
ISG.-i—

Resolred, That we, the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the city of Rochester,

in council assembled, take tliis opportunity of giving expression to our extreme

feelings of horror and regret at the atrocious crime which has been recently per-

petrated in America, whereby the United States of America have been deprived

their President, Abraham Lincoln, who was thus suddenly cut off while hon-
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estly tlovotiiif;; liis lipst enort;it>fi to tho service of his country, and wliereby llie

lives of Mr. Scwarfl and sonie of liis family liavc been endangered, and we dt^-

sire most respectlnlly to convey to the unthorities of America our deep and ear-

nest sympathies with them in the o;reat loss they have sustained, and to express

the satisfaction which we feel in tiie intelliijence that, under the mercy of (iod,

the uhimate recovery of .Air. Seward may reasonably be anticipated.

At Rothesay, the 8th day of May, 186-3, the mag-istrates and council of the

royal burgh of Rothesaj', in council assembled

—

Unanimniuh/ rcsoJred, That this council desire to express tlie feelinfjs of ab-

horrence and profound fj-rief with which they have received the jiainfnl intelli-

gence of the ass.issination of the I'nsident of the United States of Amrriea.

That this council heartily sympathize with the people of the United States,

wlio, by a detestable and shocking crime, have been suddenly deprived of tlnir

chief ruler at a momentous crisis in the history of their great country.

That this council record their hiirh respect for the admirable character of [ho

late lamented President Lincidn and their urafefui remembrance of his endeav-

ors, in times of peculiar trial and dililculty, to preserve and cultivate friendly re-

lations with (treat Britain.

That this council also deeply sympathize with the late President's widow
and family under their sore bereavement, earnestly praying that they may bo

sustained and comf )rted by the Almighty and Jlercifnl Disposer of all events.

Signed in name and by appfiintment of the magistrates and council of Kotho-

say by the provost aud chief magistrate of the said royal burgh.

[seal.] CHARLES DUNCAN.

At a meeting of the council of the town and borough of Rochdale, in the

county of Lancaster, in England, held in the council rooms, Rochdale, on the

3d day of May, ISG."), John Latham, esq., mayor, in the chair, it was

—

Resolved unanimouslij, That this council has heard with profound regret and

horror of the dastardly assassination of President Lincoln, and hereby express

its deepest abhorrence of such a deed, and ils sincere sympathy with the citi-

zens of the United States, and the widow and family of the late President in

the great and irreparable loss which they have sustained.

I

SEAL.] JOHN LATHAM, Mayor.

At a public meeting of the inhabitant householders of the borough of Roch-

dale, in the county of Lancaster, in I'higland, convened liy the mayor of the

said borough, on a rei|uisiti(in to him for that jiurpose signed by such inhabit-

ants, held in the public hall in the said borough, on Thursday, the 4th day of

May, 1865, the mayor in the chair, it was

—

ResoJfcd, That this meeting desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief

and abhorrence with which it has heard of the assassination of President Lin-

coln and the murderous attack upon Mr. ."Secretary Seward, and to convey to

!Mrs. Lincoln, Mr. Seward, and to the United States government and jieople an

expression of its profound sympathy and condolence.

JOHN LATHAM, iMai/or.
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At a public mroting' licUl at the Tcnvn Hall of Ramsgate, Kent, on Saturilaj'-,

Jlay G, 1SG5, the (leputy, Thomas Whitehead, esq., J. P., in the chair, the fol-

lowing ivsiilutions were unanimously passed :

Iitsi)h-c<i, That we, the assembled, inhabitants of Ramsifate, desire to give

utterance to the deep indignation and profound sorrow with which we have
heard of the assassination of President Jvincoln, and the murderous attack upon
Mr. Seward, and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln and to the United States govern-

ment and people an expression of the warmest sympathy and heartfelt con-

dolence.

Rcsolreil, That we desire to aid to this expression of deep condolence our

earnest hope that the wise and merciful counsels of which President Lincoln

was the exponent may speedily crown the dark years now closed by this de-

plorable event with a lasting peace aud firm prosperity.

THOMAS WHITEHEAD.

At a public meeting of die inhabitants of Reading, in the county of Berks,

holdeu at the Town Hall there on Monday, the 1st day of May, 1S6.5, Charles

James Butler, esq., mayor, in the chair, the following resolutions were carried

unanimously :

lltsa/fcd, That this meeting, having heard with great sorrow and indignation

of the assassination of Jlr. President Lincoln, by which the United Stales have
been so suddenly deprived of his services, desires to express its utter abhor-

rence and detestation of the crime, and its sincere sympathy with the people of

the United ir^tates on so trying an occasion, and trusts that the sad event may
be so overruled as not to be prejudicial to the continued jirosperity of the beat

interests of the nation.

Resohcd, That a copy of the foregoing resolution be signed by the mayor on
behalf of this meeting, and placed in the hands of the Hon. 0. F. Adams for

transmission to his Excellency the President of the United States.

Signed ou behalf of the meeting :

CHARLES JAMES BUTLER,

THE AS.SASSINATION OF PRESrUKNT LINCOLX.

Rcsulution of tlic Rhyl Imprnrcment Commissioners.

At the monthly meeting of the Rhyl Improvement Commissioners, held this

day, the following resolution was unanimously agreed to :

Rewind, That this meeting desires, before proceeding to the business of the

day, to express its detestation of the assassination of President Lincoln and of

the wicked attempt made on the lifi^ of the Hon, W. H. Seward, and to convey
to Mrs. Lincoln and the people of the United States its deep symjiathy with

them in their loss, and the expression of our hope that our friendly relations

with the United States may be continued.

Rrso/rid, That copies of the above resolution be forwarded to the United

States minister in London for transmission.

The common seal of the commissioners affixed by order, this 12tli day of

May, ISC').

,^^^ , JOHN PRYDDERCH WILLIAMS,
'

'
' ' Clerk to tlic Cummis.siuncrs.

T(Av.\ Hall, Riivl, Kuiih Wales.
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E.n-crj'/ from thv miinili'K of a mcriiiig of i omnii.ssiotifis of siippi 1/ of tJie coii/itij

of Roxhiiig, held at Jvdburg, the \xt duij of May, lSG.5.

The commi.S(<iont'i-s of supply of the county of Roxbui<?, at their meeting held

this day, unanimously resolved to record their heartfelt indignation at tiie atro-

cious murder of Mr. Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United Slates, and

the attempt to assassinate Jlr Seward, the Secretary of State. They feel as-

sure! that thrdughout the whole of the States, as in every civilized country', the

sad event will be equally deplored, and they desire by this resolution to intimate

their deep sympathy and condolence to the people of the States, and to Mrs.

Lincoln, under the heavy bereavement which this disgraceful crime has occa-

sioned.

That this resolution be signed by the chairman, on their behalf, and there-

after transmitted to th(^ American minister in Lond(jn, with a rc(|iiest that the

same may be communicated to the people in the States, and to ihs. Liuc(jln, in

such a way as he may think proper.

WILL. OLIVEH RUTHEKFOItl),
Chairman.

Town Hali,, Rvdk.

Sir: We, the Rydo commissioners, incorporated by act of Parliament, beg

to express our great sorrow and indignation at the lamentable assassination of

your late respected President, whereby the American nation has lost the ser-

vices of an enlightened ruler and noble minded patriot.

We respectfully tender through you to his bereaved widow, and to the gov-

ernment and people of the United States, our heartfelt sympathy on this mel-

ancholy occasion ; and we sincerely hope that the era of peace, mercy, and lib-

erty, which your illustrious chief so happily inaugurated, may be carried by his

successor to a just ^nd satisfactory termination.

Given under our common seal, this 9th dav of ^fay, 18()5.

[sKAL.J THOMAS DASHWOOU,
Chaiiman if the Hyde Commissioners.

Ilis Excellency Hon. C. F. Adams,
Minister of the United Stales to the Court of St. James.

At a public meeting held in the Congregational churcli, George street, Ryde,
on Monday, May 1, 1SG.5, the pastor. Rev. George Allan Coltart, in the chair,

the following resolutions were carried unanimously :

That this meeting desires to record its horror and indignation at the atrocious

assassmatiou of President Lincoln; to express its sympathy with the American
people in this terrible calamity with which they liave been vi-sited, and the de-

sire that it may be overruled, for the welfare of the whole nation ; and its earn-

est hope that He who has declared Himself to be the husband of the widow
may grant His comforting mercies to Mrs. Lincoln.

That this meeting has heard with the deepest solicitude that millions of those

who, by the event of the war, have been freed from slavery, are in circum-

stances of great physical and spiritual destitution; rejoices in the formation of

organizations called the Freedmen's Aid Societies, intended to supply their

wants and raise them in the social scale ; and desires to make such contribu-

tions as may be within the power of its members to assist this good work.

GEORGE ALLAN COLTART,
Chairman.
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Rcsolufions of (he mayor, aldermen, and I urgesses of tlic horoiigh of Sudbury.

BllROll.ll OF SlIDGlIRY,

In the counties of Suffolk and Essex.

At a meeting, or court, being ,a quarterly meeting of ihe mayor, aldermen,

and burgesses of the said boiougb, held at the Town Hall there on Friday, the

5lh day of May, ISGo—moved by Samuel Higgs, esc^., mayor, seconded by j\lr.

Alderman Andrews, and
U/ianimousIy resolved. That the following resolution, on the subject of the

late lamented assassination of the President of the United States of North
America, be now adopted by this meeting ; and that a copy thereof, under the'

seal of this corporation, be sent to the Hon Charles F. Adams, the American
minister, to be forwarded by him to his Excellency the President of the United
States :

Resolved, That the members of this council desire to express the horror and
indignation they have felt at the atrocious crime by which the late excellent

and much esteemed President of the United States of North America, Mr.
Abraham Lincoln, has been deprived of life, and the hope they also entertain

that the great work of pacification, on which his heart was evidently set, may
not be retarded by his lamented and untimely death.

Given uuder the seal of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses.

[SKAL.] SAMUEL HIGC4S, Mayor.

We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Stratford-upon-

Avon, iu council assembled, having heard with feelings of indignation and pro-

found sorrow of the cruel assassination of the President of the United States of

America, express our heartfelt sympathy with the American government and
people on this overpowering calamity. \Ve feel deeply grieved at the distress-

ing atHictiou and bereavement which has thereby fallen upon Mrs. Lincoln, and
earnestly pray that she may be sustained in her sad trial, and that comfort and
snjiport may be ati'orded her and her fimily in this their hour of need.

The murderous attack upon Jlr. Seward, the Secretary of State, and the

frightful crimes of which his house was the scene, have also impressed us with

the same feelings. May (iod in his mercy overrule all for the good and wel-

fare of the American people, and may their I'uttnx' be one of peace and pros-

perity.

We respectfully request his excellency ]\Ir. Adams, the American minister,

to convey this expression of our sentiments to those whom it may concern.

(iiven under our common seal, the 3d day of May, in the year of our Lord
1SG.5.

[seal.]

Resolu/inn patsrd at a mevt'ing of tlie rounril of Ihchoroitgli of Scarhorougli,m

the rounly <if York, held tn the Toien Hail, on Monday, May S, 18G5.

Resolved nnaniinousli), 'I'liat this council desires to i'X|)r('SS its feelings of

horifir and indignatidU at the assassination of the PresichnI of the United States,

and the barliarou.-* attempt on the lives of Secretary Seward and his son; and
also its deej) sympathy with the people of the United States, as well as with

the widow and family fjf the President, at the great loss they have sustained.

Signed on hrhalf <if the conucil;

AMiUtOSE GIBSON, Mayor.
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BOROVCII OF SIIRi;\V--BtRY.

Resolutions passed at a meelivg (if the mai/ar, ahlennen, ami burgesses, in ciiuneil

assembled, on the Htk day of May, ISG-J.

That this council desires to record llieir unaiiiinnus concurrence in the feelin<;s

of liorror, detestation, and i egret entertained tliroiighout tlie lengtli and breadth

of tlii.s kingdom, at the late atrocious murder of tlie Chief Jlagistrate of the

United States of America, and in tliose sentiments of sorrow and symjiathy

which have aheady been ex])ressed on this most mehuicholy event by onr most

gracious sovereign, and \s\ all classes of her subjects, towards the family, the

friends, and the fellow-countrymen of Mr. President Lincoln.

That this resolution be duly sealed and signed by the mayor, and transmitted

to the minister of the United States in this countiv.

[SKAL.] J . ( i UEi iOlt V r.RU YNE, Maijor.

Excerptfrom minute of meeting of tit e town e.omuil of tlie royal bnrgli of San-
quhar, Dumfriesshire, Scotland, dated May 10, 1865.

"The council record that, in common with the whole community, they have

lieard of the death, by assassination, of tlie President of the United States, with

feelings of abliorrence of the crime, and jirofound sympathy for the people of

the United States in the calamity wliich they have sustained; and they express

their deepest sympathy with JIrs Lincoln and the family of the deceased Presi-

dent, in the bereavement which they now mourn."

Certified to be a true excerpt, by
AV. 0. MACQUEEX, Town Clerk.

Extract from the minutes ofa meeting of the council ofthe borough of St. Alban's,

in the county of Hertford, held the I2th day of Alay, 186.5.

Resolred unanimously. That this council desires to express, in the name of

the inhabitants of this borough, their feelings of sorrow and indignation at the

assassination of the President of the United States of America, and to convey
to the government and people of that country the assurances of their deep and
earnest S3'mpalhy under this most grievous calamity

[seal.] B. CAGG, TuicH Clerk.

Assassination of President Lincoln.

Borough ok Soltiia.mito.y, Wednesday, May 3, 186-3.

A meeting of the council of the borough of Southampton was this day held

at the Audit House, in the said borough, the worshipful the maj'or, Thomas
Bowman, esq., in the chair.

At this council it was moved by Mr. Alderman Palk, J. P., seconded by Jlr.

Councillor Stebbing, J. P., and

—

Unanimously resolred, That this council has heard, with just indignation

and abhorrence, of the atrocious crime committed against the government and
people of the United States of America, by the assassination of President Lin-

coln, and hereby express their deep sym[>athy and condolence with that people

at this lamentable termination of a life which, during his presidency, had been

42
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devoted, witli great self-sacr!fice, to the good of those over whom he was called

upon to preside as Chief Magistrate.

The council desire likewise to express their admiration of President Lincoln's

declared feelings of kindness and mercy upon the occasion of the remarkable

successes so conspicuous during the latter period of his government, exhibiting up
to the last sad closing hour of his existence a brilliant example of those humane
principles which always actuate men of distinguished attainments.

This council likewise most respectfully tenders to Mrs. Lincoln and family

their heartlelt sympathy and condolence at the sad and afflictive bereavement
which they have been called njiou to sustain by this detestable and tragic

event.

That the foregoing resolution be forwarded to his excellency the American
minister in Loudon, with a request that he would be pleased to transmit the

same to the government of his country, and that a copy be forwarded to the

American consul at this port.

CHARLES E. DEACON, Town Clerk.

BoROUOir OF Salford, in the County of Lancaster.

At a meeting of the council of the said borough, held on the 3d day of

May, 1S65, Wright Turner, esq., mayor, in the chair, it was, upon the mo-
tion of the mayor, seconded by Mr. Alderman Davis,

Resolved, That this council desires to give utterance to the feelings of grief

and horror with which it has heard of the assassination of President Lincoln

and the murderous attack upon Mr. Seward, and to convey to Mrs. Lincoln,

and the United States government aud people, an expression of its profound
sympathy and heartfelt condolence.

WRIGHT TURNER, Mayor.
GEORGE BRETT, Toum Clerk.

At Stirli.\c;, the m. clay of May, 1865.

W^hich day the magistrates and town council of the burgh of Stirling being

convened, inter alia, the provost moved that the magistrates and town coun-

cil resolve to record their profound sorrow and indignation with which they
and the whole community of Stirling have heard of the atrocious assassina-

tion of President Lincoln, of the United States of America, their respect for his

private and public character, their admiration of his moderation and concilia-

tion in the Iiour of .success and triumph, aud their deepest sympathy with the

peojile of the United States under the terrible calamity which has befallen

them. Which motion was iniiinniumsly agreed to, and the clerk was instructed

to send a copy of this resolution to the American ambassador in London.
Extract from the records of said burgh, by

THOMAS L. GALBRAITH,
Town Clerk.

Stiri.i.\(i, May 1, 1865.

Sir : We, the Commissioners of Supply and landed proprietors of the

county of Stirling, in annual meeting assembled, wish to express to you, and
through you to the people and government of America, our horror and detesta-

tion of the great crime committed in the base and cruel murder of the Presi-

dent of the United States.
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We feel tlie deepest sympatliy for tlie loss which a people so nearly con-

nected with our own nation has sustained in the unnatural death of a ruler so

good and so honesr, at a time when his value had come to be so thoioughly

known and so highly appreciated, not only at home, but throughout the rest

of the civilized world.

We pray that God may so direct events that this dreadful crime may not

prevent peace, freedom and good government from being soon established in

your mighty country.

Signed, in name and by appointment of the meeting, by Alexander Graham
Speirs, of Culcrencli, convener of the county.

A. G. SPEIRS.
His Excellency Hon. C'harlf.s Francis Adams,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

of the United States of America, ut London.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Stalybridge, in the

counties of Lancaster and Chester, duly convened by his worshipful the niaj'or,

and held in the Town Hall in the borougii of Stalybridge, on Friday, the 5th

day of Jlay, 1865. Jami^s Sidebottom, esq , mayor, in the chair, it was
Unanimously resolved. That this meeting would convey the expression

of its heartfelt feelings of sj-mpathy with Mrs. Lincoln, together with the

government and people of America, under their great afHiction, and would hail

with delight the carrying out of the conciliatory policy indicated by the late

President, and the restoration of peace upon a just and enlightened basis.

JAMES SIDEBOTTOM, Mayor.

SlNDERLAND, May 2, 1865.

At a meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Sunderland, in the county
of Durham, the right worshipful the mayor in the chair, it was

—

Unanimously resolved. That this meeting expresses its profound horror and
detestation of the assassination of President Lincoln, and the murderous attack

upon Mr. Seward. That it believes the death of the President at this great crisis

of American history is an unspeakable loss to the people of America, and at the

same time to the people of England and to humanity at large. That this meet-

ing desires to convey to Mrs. Lincoln, and to the United States government and
people, its deepest sympathy and heartfelt condolence.

EDWARD T. GOURLEY,
3Iayor of Sunderland and Chairman of the Meeting.

Staplehurst, May 2, 1865.

HoxoRED Sir: Amid the numerous expressions of sorrow, indignation, and
sympathy which you are now receiving from the metiopolis and chief towns of

Great Britain, in reference to the assassination of President Lincoln, be pleased

also to receive one from the village of Staplehurst, in Kent.
At a public meeting held last evening it was

—

Resolved, That this meeting regards with intense horror and indignation the

assassination of President Lincoln, and desires to express its sympathy with
Mrs. Lincoln, the government, and the people of America in their severe trial.

Resolved, That this meeting expresses its sympathy with Mr. Andrew Johnson
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in tlie responsililo office to wliit'h lie is tlius suddenly called, and sincerely hopes

lie uiav be able so t,i conduct tlie aftairs of the country as to complete the eman-
cipation of the slave, and secure the establishment of permanent peace.

I am, sir, with much respect, yours most obediently,

JOHN JULB, C/uun?ian.

llis Excellency Jlr. Adams,
U/iitid States Ambassador.

Stewarto.\, Ayrshire, N. B , May G, 18C5.

1. ResoIreJ, That the inhabitants of Stewarton, in public meeting assembled,

have heard with grief of the assassination of President Lincoln, and do hereby
express their unniitigatid horror of the crime which has so suddenly deprived the

United States of America of an upright and honored ruler.

2. AVi; embrace this opportunity of assuring the citizens of the United States

of our deep and earnest sj'mpatliy with them under this grievous dispensation.

3. We also sj'mpathize most deeply with Mrs. Lincoln and the family of the

late President, and earnestly pray that they may be sustained under the terrible

atHiction which has befallen them, and that their personal loss may, iu the provi-

dence of God, become a national gain.

A. VOLLOGK, {Tca,-/icr,)

V/tairman.

Resolutions 2>osscd vnanimoiisly at a meeting of the inliaiitants of St. Hele7is,

Lancashire, convened in compliance with a numerously signed, requisition,

and held at Volunteer Hall, St. Helens, on the 3d of May, 18C5.

1. Rewired, That the inhabitants of St. Helens, in public meeting assembled,

do hereby express their strongest feelings of abhorrence and indignation at the

atrocious assassination of the President of the United States, and also at the

dastardly attempt upon the life of Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State.

2. That this meeting hereby records its deepest sympathy with Mrs. Lincoln

and her family under their present heart-rending bereavement, and trusts that

the universal condolence of all the rightminded and virtuous throughout the

world may be some solace to them in their grievous affliction.

3. That this meeting desires to convey to the people of tlie United States an
expression of heartfelt sympalhy in the loss they have sustained by the cruel

death of their most excellent President.

ROBERT McNIOOLL, Chairman.

Resolutions passed at a jnthlic meeting of the inhahitanis of the town and
lorough of Stroud, held at the Subscription Rooms, Stroud, on Friday even-

ing, the 6th ff May, 18G5.

First resolution.—That this meeting desires to record the sentiments of grief

and horror wilh wliich it regards the assassination of President Lincoln and
the attack n|ion Mr. Seward; to ofi'er its sincere condolence with Jlrs. Lincoln

and her famil}', and to express its deep sympathy with the American people in

their great calamity.

Second resolution.—That this meeting ho])es the government of the United

States will ever be animated by the spirit of moderation and conciliation which

characterized the late President, and that the deplorable struggle in which the
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people have been so lon<;^ engnjjed may be broufjflit to an early conclusion, and
result in the freedom and happiness of all the Americm people.

Third rvsohiliun.—'J'hat the chairman be requested to forward the foregoinf;;

resolutions to the Hon. Jfr. Adams, the Ami'rican minister in England, as the

expression of the feelings of the inhabitants of this town and borough in public

meeting assembled.

S. S. DICKINSON, Chairman.

Ilesolutions jiassrd at a mcclins; hchl hij Ihe inhahitaids i<f the horough oj' South
Shields.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of South Shields, in the

county of Durham, duly convened by his worship the mayor at the request of

the town council, and held on the lOtli of Jlay, 1S6.5, William James, esq.,

mayor, in the chair, the following resolutions were unanimously passed, viz :

1. On the motion of James C. Stevenson, esq., seconded by the Rev. Robert

E Hoopell : That the dastardly and wicked crimes so recently perpetrated in

the United States of America by the assassination of the President and the

cowardl}- attack upon Mr. Seward, the Secretary, have been received with horror

and indignation by the people of this country froni one end of the kingdom to

to the other, a feeling in which the inliabitants of this, the borough of South
Shields, most sympathetically concur, in common with the Crown, the Parlia-

ment, and (he people at large.

2. Upon the motion of James Mather, esq., seconded by Mr. Alderman
Glover : That great as the loss of their President would have been to the United
States at any period of the civil strife in which that country has been so un-

happily engaged, it is especially now to be deplored, in the present eventful

crisis of the contest, when, by his ex[)erience, moderation, character, and pru-

dence, the pain and animosity engendered by the war might have been allevi-

ated, and its attendant exasperation tempered and removed, to the probable

advantage and satisfaction not only of the northern but the southern States.

3. Upon the motion of the Rev. Samuel B. Brasher, seconded by Mr. Alder-

man Moffett : That therefore these the sentiments and resolutions of the meeting,

and the sympathy of the inhabitants of South Shields with the government
and people of the United States on their sad deprivation, be conveyed by the

mayor to Mr. Adams, the American minister in London, for transmission through
him to the proper authority in America; accompanied at the same time with an
offer of our heartfelt condolence to the inihappily bereaved widow of the mur-
dered President on the irreparable loss wiiich she has sustained, under circum-

stances of such sudden and peculiar atrocity.

WM. JAMES, Mayor.

Resolutions passed at a meeting he/d hy the inhabitants of Southport.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of Southport, held in the Town Hall,

on Satiuday, the 6th day of May, 1865, Samuel Boothroyd, esq., chairman of

the Southport Improvement Commissioners, in the chair, the requisition and
notice calling the meeting having been read by the clerk to the commissioners,
was moved b}' the Rev. B S. Clarke, seconded by W. G. Talbot, esq , sup-

ported by the Rev. J. C. Millson and "W. Ilattiwell, esq , and carried unani-

mousl}—
That the inhabitants of Southport, in public meeting assembled, would record

their deep abhorrence and iudiguatiou at the cruel and cowardly assassination
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of rresitiont Lincoln and the inm\lcvous attack upou Mr. Secretary Seward and
his son.

That this meeting hereby expresses its sincere sympathy with the people of

the United States in the great loss they have so unexpectedly sustained in the

death of their Chief Jlagistrate, and its earnest hope that the fearful war which
has been caruied ou for four years iu that country may speedily be brought to

an end.

That this meeting respectfully tenders to Mrs. Lincoln its heartfelt condo-
lence in the deep sorrow into which she and h r family are plunged by this

awful occurrence.

Moved by the Eev. John Chater, seconded by E. Craven, esq., and carried

unaiiiniou.*ly

—

That the jueceding resolution be engrossed, signed by the chairman of the

meeting, and forwarded to the Hon. Mr. Adams for presentation to the Ameri-
c.in government, and to Mrs. Lincoln, the bereaved widow of the late President.

SAMUEL BOOTHKOYD.

The undersigned, inhabitants of the town of Selby, desires to give expression

to the feelings of horror, regret, and indignation with which they have heard
of the assassination of President Lincoln, and of the attempt on the life of Mr.
Secretary Seward.
The undersigned wish to convey the assurance of their deep sj-mpathy with

the people and government of the L'nited States under the death of one whose
character had won the respect and admiration of both friends and enemies, and
(if their heartfelt condolence with Mrs. Lincoln on the irreparable loss which
she has sustained.

They also desire to express their satisfaction at the prospect of a speedy re-

turn of peace, to be accompanied by the extinction of negro slavery iu America.
JAMES Ay;B\JS, Jus/ ice of Peace.

HENRY GREENE, Oiiate m Charge.
CHARLES WILDHON, Curate.

JOHN RHODES, Weslcyan Minister.

GEORGE ARlJOTT, Wcshi/on Minister.

JOHN D. JULIAN, Wes]e,/an Minister.

PARKINSON JIILLSON, 'Primitire Methodist Minister.

DAVID COLE, ln,hpendent Minuter.
ROBERT MONELL, Bank Manager.
WM. SWENSEDGE, Jr., Merchant.

And two hundred and sixty other names.

Ac a public meeting held in St. Catharine's, presided over by William
Eccles, esq., mayor, the following resolutions weie unanimously passed :

Moved by Dr. T. Mack, seconded by Rev. Dr. Cooney

—

That we feel it to be our duty to express our heartfelt sympathy with our

neighbors of the American Union in the great loss tiiey have sustained by the

initimely death of their beloved President, the late Abraham Lincoln.

Moved by Riv. Mr. Burns, seconded by Rev. Mr. Morton

—

That we recognize with religiou.s awe and humble submission the will of the

Aluiiglily in permitting such a man, at such a time, to fall by the hand of an
a8.*as.-<in.

Moved by Delas Beadle, esq., seconded by Rev. Mr. Gary

—
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Tliat his virtues as a private citizen, his ability, bcnevolencn, and steilin>;:;

integrity as the head of a great peoph; make his h)ss a cahiniity not to the

United States ah)ne, but to the whole brotherhood of civilized nations.

]\Ioved by Hon. J. G. Currie, seconded by Rev. Mr. Howard

—

That united as we are with tlie American people by the ties of kindred, and

by social and commercial intercourse, it is our earnest desire and our fervent

prayer that "He by whom kings rc'gn and rulers decree justice" may direct

the counsels of the government of the United States and of our own empire

so that the pacitic policy propounded by the late President may be pursued,

and that peace and amity between these two great Christian nations may be

perpetuated.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Holland, seconded by James R. Benson, esq

—

That we deeply sympathize with the family and relatives of the deceased

President in their sad and une.xpected bereavement ; and that the following

gentlemen be a committee to forward an address of condolence to Airs. Lincoln,

accompanied by a copj' of the resolutions ado|)ted at this meeting, viz : Hon.
J. G. Cuirie, James R. lieusou, and the niiiyoi-.

Address of the Inhahitants of St. Catharine's.

St. Catharine'.s, Canada, April 22, 18G.5.

JIada.m : On behalf of a large and influential public meeting of the inhabit-

ants of this town, we beg to enclose you the accompanying resolutions, and de-

sire to address you in this hour of trial and sorrow, and to tender you the

heartfelt sympathy of our people for the great and irreparable loss you have
recently sustained by the sad and sudden death of your late husband, the Presi-

dent of the United States.

In common with the people of this province, we have ever admired the

ability, benevolence, sterling integrity, and private worth of your deceased
husband, and we feel that while it has pleased Almighty God in His wisdom,
by the hand of death, to deprive you of a kind husband, and your family of

an affectionate parent, the United States have lost a prudent counsellor, and we
have also to mourn the loss of one whose earnest desire it always was to pro-

mote the cause of humanity, and so strengthen the ties of friendship between
the United States and the British empire.

We earnestly pray that the God of all grace, the Father of the fatherless,

and the Comforter of all that are cast down, may restore you at an early day
to bodily health, and vouchsafe to you and family that consolation which he has
promised in seasons of trial, and that strength which will enable you to bear

this heavy affliction which it has jileased Him to send.

We have the honor to be yours, respectfnllv,

AVM. ECCLES, Mar,or.

J. G. CURRIE, M. ,S. C.

J. R. BEXSON.
Mrs. Abuaham Li.xcol.x, Washington.

Copy of resolutions passed at a public meeting of the citizens of the totimo'' Shcr-
broo];e, province of Canada, on Wednesdatj, the 19/A day (f April, 1865.

SlIERlUilXiKR, ('anada Ea,st, April 19, 186.').

Resolred, That this meeting is shocked at the fearful tragedy which took

lace at Washington, the capital of the United States, on Friday nigh t last, in

he fiendish and dastardly murder of the honorable Abraham Liucolu, President
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of the United States, and tilled with the most painful emotions that a man hold-

ing so high a position, upon whose life so many hopes were resting, and whose
character was such as to give promise of so much good, should fall by the hands
of a brutal assassin, in the presence of a peaceful audience

7ic.v<'//('i/, That we sincerely sympathize «itli the widow and family of the

late President in the sudden and unexpected death of one so near and dear to

them; who amidst* the unceasing cares and responsibilities devolving on him as

the ruler of a great nation, at the same time retained those social and domestic

qualities which so endeared him to his family, and to all those privileged with

m 'eting him in the social circle.

Hcso/rcd, That we deep!}' feel for and deplore the loss our friends and neigh-

bors in the adjoining republic have sustained in the removal of their Ohicl Ma-
gistrate—a man eminently qualified for his high position, and combining in his

person those characteristics which, at the present critical juncture of their national

affairs, rendeied him, under Almighty God, the instrument of great good to their

country.

liiso/vi'd, That we tiust the mysterious dispensation of Almighty God, in

permitting at this jnnctuie of affairs in the United States the removal of Abra-
ham Lincoln by the baud of death, will be so ord red and overruled as not to

prove detrimental to the best interests of the republic, and that although the

leading instrument in the conduct of affairs during their present unhappy strug-

gle to an issue giving promise of peace has been removed from his high position,

the progress of true freedom will be onward, and the principles of liberty per-

petuated throughout the length and breadth of the land.

Jxcso/rcd, That as Canadian citizens connected with the British empire, we
but express, we believe, the opinion of all our fellow subjects in deploring the

removal of Abraham Lincoln at this present important epoch in the world's his-

tory, believing him to be desirous of maintaining friendly relations with other

nations; and that, in connection with the honorable Mr. Seward, he was prepared to

promote and advance the best interests of the world, by endeavoring to per-

petuate the good feeling and friendly intercourse which have so long existed

between the United States and European powers.

Resolved, That we feel grateful for the kind interposition of Almighty God
in preventing the cowardly assassination of the honorable Mr. Seward and his

son, on the evening of Friday last, and trust that their lives will be spared to

prove a blessing to their country in carrying forward to completion those plans

inaugurated by their late President for the restoration of peace, and the re-es-

tablishment of liberty on a firm basis.

Resoheel, That the mayor of this town, as chairman of this meeting, be re-

quested to forward a copy of these resolutions to Washington on behalf of the

citizens of Sherbrooke.

J. G. ROBEPtTSON, Mayor. .

St. Thomas, Canada We.st, April 10, 1S65.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of St. Tbomas, Canada West, on Wed-
nesday, the 19th of April, ISG.*!, the mayor, Thomas Arkell, esq., presided, and
the following resolutions were passed unanimously.

The meeting was opened by religious services, in which the ministers of dif-

ferent denominations took part.

1. Moved by iJoctor Southwick, ex-M. P. P., seconded by the Reverend Dnc-

tor Caulfield, that we, the mayor and inhabitants of St. Thomas, in public meet-

ing assembled, hereby declare our unutterable horror at the crime by whicii the

valuable lifi' ami labors of the late excellent President of the United States were

so dreadfully closed.
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2. Moved by Daniel Harvey, esq., secoiidefl by liis honor iTiidgc lluglies,

that we regard the assassination of President Lincoln and the diabolical assanlt

on Secretary Seward as indelible stains upon the civilization of the age, and a

speciil disgrace to our race and language.

3. i\Ioved by Sheriff Munro, seconded by the Reverend Jlr. Cnthbert.son,

that we desire to express onr sincere sympathy with the people of the United

States in the great and awful loss which they have sustained by the murder of

their President—an act which has tiiis day draped that nation in mourning, and

will cause a shudder of horror to run through eveiy civilized nation in the

world.

4. Moved by the Reverend Mr. Ames, seconded by W. E. Jfnrray, esq., of

Aylmer, that we express our deepest sympathy with the widow and family of

President Lincoln, in their severe bereavement.

5. JMoved by Colin JIcDougald, esq., seconded by Mr. Hodge, that the pro-

ceedings of this meeting be engrossed and forwarded to the British ambassador

at Washingt m, and published in the local newspapers, the London Free Press,

and the Globe and Leader, of Toronto.

6. Moved by 0. U. Paul, esq., seconded by Nelson Moore, esq., that the

mayor leave the chair and Doctor Soutliwick take the same.

The thanks of the meeting were then given to the mayor, and the meeting

was closed by the Reverend Doctor Ciulfield pronouncing the benediction.

THOMAS AllKELh, Mayor, Clniirmaii.

Thomas Hodge, Secretary.

At a meeting of the town council of the borough of Sheffield, held on the od

day of 'Slay. 1865, it was
i'n<iiiimously resolved. That this council unites in the universal expression of

indignation and profound sorrow at the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, the late

President of the United States of America, and desires to record its horror and

detestation at the treasonable and wicked act which has deprived that conn ry

of so able and good a man, at a time when his services were so important ; and

to express its entire sympathy with the government and people of the United

States of America.

This council also desires to convey the expression of its deepest sympathy
to Mrs. Lincoln and family, and beg.s sincerely to condole with them in their

heavy bereavement.

[l. s.l THOMAS JESSOP, Mayor.

Resolution passed at a nieetins; held li/ tlie inl/ab/ta?its of tlie borough of
Sheffield, England.

At a meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Sheffield, in the county of

York, England, held on Monday, May 1, ]865, Thomas Jessop, esq., in the

chair, it was
Unanimously resolved. That this meeting condemns in the strongest possi-

ble sense the dastardly and cruel murder of President Lincoln, in the hour of

his clemency, and records its utmost abhorrence of the atrocious miscreants who
planned and the wretches who perpetrated the hideous, detestable and nnjjar-

alleled crime ; and that the Right Honorable Earl Russell be requested to trans-

mit this resolution, in the manner most befitting the occasion, to the government

and citizens of the United States, assuring them of tbe profound and sincere

regret of the inhabitants of Sheffield at the bereavement, and their firm hope

43
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t1i;U, as in tlie past, so witli tliis s:\d ncoum^nco, the Unitnd Statos will show by
their calmiu'SS, wisdom, and c'ncrg-v, that though of appalling magnitude, their

loss is not irretrievable.

TUOJLAS JESSOP,
Mdi/or and Chairman.

Aildrcss (if till- iiihahitants of Slic[fic]d, E/ig/and.

Shkfkikld, England, Mai/ 1, 1S65.

Madam : The inhabitants of Sheffield, in public meeting assembled, beg per-

mission to approach you in the hour of your grief, to assure you how deeply

and tenderlj' they sympathize with you in your great sorrow.

'J'hey are ninnrnlully reminded of tlie berea\ement of their own beloved

sovereign, and are well aware that time alone can heal the deep and terrible

wound which has been inilicted upon you.

Without trespassing further upon the sanctity of your sorrow, they desire

to ex|irest: the fervent hope that you may tind consolation in the contemplation
of the noble and rightemis lite of him who has been so suddenly taken away,
in the thought that his intlneuce over the minds of his countrymen, and his

power to promote the great cause for which he would willingly have died, has

been increased by his tragical martyrdom ; and, above all, in the love of that

God whom he served, and who has promised "to comfort all them that mourn,"
" to be the Father of the fatherless and the husband of the widow."
Signed on behalf of the meeting :

THOMAS JESSOP,
Mai/or and C7/ai)?nan.

Mrs. Lincoln,
Widotv of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln,

late Presidtnt of the United States of America.

THE LATE PIJESIDENT LINCOLN.

Puhlic Sympathi/.— Shcjjiild Chamhcr oj Commerce.

At a meeting of the council of tie Sheffield Chamber of Commerce and
Manufactures, held at the office of tlie chamber the 27ih of Aprd, 1865, the

president (Robert Jackson, esq.) in the chair, it was moved by Joshua Moss,
esq., seconded by W. C. Ciirsan, esq., and resolved

—

That tbe council take this the earliest opportunity of expressing, in the

strongest terms, the horror and disgust which they feel at the outrage recently

perpetrated in Washington, in conseiiuence of which his excellency President

Lincoln has lost his life, and the lives of Mr Secretary Seward and other per-

sons of distinction have been greatly endangered, if not actually destroyed.

That the council beg also to express their deep sympathy with the Ameri-
can people in the loss, at such a crisis, of one so recently selected for a second
time to fill the office of I'resident. Li the stale of afl'airs consequent upon the

lecent successes of the federal arms, the kindly feeling and the evident

anxiety to smooth the way to the removal of animosities displayed by Presi-

dent Lincoln in the hour of triumph render his removal, in the opinion of this

council, a calamity to all sections of the connnunity.

That in thus giving expression to their feelings of disgust and abhorrence at

the crime which has been committed, and their sympathy with the American
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])('nj]le, ilio council are conviiicci! tliat tlicy lu-c piviiif; utteiMiicf to tlic fVcIiu^s

wliifli llirse tt'iiible oceunxMiccs liavc fxcilod in tlit- Lnvast uf tlie ulmic I'.rit sli

ROHKItT JACKSOX,
Pn'.uih'fit of the Hhiffuhl Chamber of Commerce.

CiTi.ERs' Hall, Shefliehl, April 29, 1S65.

Di:au Sir : I am diiectcil by tlie Cutlers' Company to sond you tlio arc-nm-

panying; resolution passed yesterdaj- liy the company on the assassination of

Mr." President Lincoln, and have to n'i[uest that you will ior«aid it to lh<- pro-

per quarter.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,

CHARLES ATKINSON,
Ma-<!ter Culler.

C.J. Abrot, F.sq., Ameriian Cottsi/l. Shi//ie/(l.

Re.mlrnt, That this company desires to express its deep sorrow aud indifjua-

tion at the assassination of .Mr. Lincoln, Rn sident of the United States, and to

record, in common with the wiicde Biitish nation, its profound sympathy with

the government and people of America at the very serious loss they have

sustained by the atrocious crime which has just becu perpetrated.

A,hlre.ss of the ^heffieUl Scrular Sornt^.

Honor Kl> Maua.m : From this couu'ry there will reach you addresses of

condolence aud respect from all classes. The English nation has spoken with

one voice of deep and sincere sympathy for the file of your illustrious husband,

of detestatio[i of the vile aud cowardly murderer who struck him down, anil

of };rief for the bitter bereavement you have sustained. From the Queen upon

our throne, from the leaders of our parliamentary parties, from our municipal

and puldie bodies, down to the humblest associations, there has gone loith the

most earnest and unanimous expression of sorrow for the deplorable loss the

great American republic has suffered, in thc> violent death of its eminent aud

honored President ; and the Sheffield Secular Society desires to put upon record,

and to convey to you aud to your family, its sincere concern fir this the most

grievous event of our times. Our principles teach us to regard reason aud

liberty as the two gieat forces of political progress. We are attached to that

great doctrine of democracy which regards the whole people as entitled to equal

conditions of personal improvement, of social |>rosperily and civil equality;

aud when the head of the great American federation, which represents these

principles, is struck down, we regard it as a cr.me agaiusi huminity and the

liberties of the human race.

Another reason why we regret the fate of Mr. Lincoln, and why we honor

his memory, is, that Mr. Lincoln not only rose from the people, but he exalted

the people among whom he arose. His career is a historic proof that industry

applied to study, animated by honesty, su-tained by patience and perennial good

will, may result in a commanding capacity, placing the possessor ou a level with

the most distinguished statesmen of Kurcqie, and higher than any king. The
courage, persistence and moderation with which he advanced, and the impassable
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heroism with which he became the deliverer of the shive, crowned his life with

a kiiiglier glory tliau any which attaches to any name in the histor}' of men.
AVe Irnst that these considerations, which the heart of the English nation

ratifies, will be to you and to your family some consolation in this hour of your
sorrow.

AVe are, honored madam, your sincere friends,

JAAIICS DODWORTFI, President.

GE()R(4E JACOB IIOLYOAKE.
11. WM. HELLS,

(Signed on behalf of the Sheffield Secular Society,)

Mrs. Li.\coL\.

Resolution of the pi-ovost, magistrates and town council of the royal burgh of
Selkirk.

To the President of the United States of America :

We, the provost, magistrates and town council of the royal burgh of Selkirk,

for ourselves, and as representing the community of the said burgh, beg to

express our feelings of abhorrence in regard to the assassination of President

Lincoln, and our sympathy with the American people under the loss they have

sustained by the sudden and violent death of the head of their government.

Signed by the magistrates, by authority of the town council, and the seal of

the burgh affixed, this 11th day of May. 18t)5.

, JOHN JOHNSTON, Proiost.
^^^''••I THOJIAS UALYLEISH, Bailie.

GEORGE LEWIS. Bailie.

JAMES MILLAR, D(Y/» of Guild.

BASIL UENDERSIN, Treasurer.

Resolution of the nohlemen, gentlemen, and (Commissioners of Supply of the

county ff t^'elkirk in pul/lic meeting assembled.

Rcsolred, Tiiat this meeting do record an expression of heartfelt sorrow and
indignation with which they have heard of the assassination of Mr. Abraham
Lincoln, the President of the United States of America, feeling assured that an

event so terrible in its nature, and so calamitous to the people whose chief man
has been thus suddenly cut off, has excited sentiments of the deepest horror and
commiseration, not in this kingdom only, but in every civilized country through-

out the world. They desire to convey this expression of their individual sym-

pathy to the people of the United States, as well as to the widow and family of

the late President; and for that purpose they authorize their chairman to sign

the present resolution, in their name and on their behalf, and to transmit tiie

same to his excellency the American minister in London, with a request that

lie will communicate it to the government of the United States and to Mrs.

Lincoln in suciiway and manner as he may think proper.

Signed in name and by appointment of the mieting, by
R, WAITT, Chairman,

In the litnits rf Selkirk.

Mav 1, 1SG.5
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Rcso'utions adopted at a incclitu; nftlic vorpnrnlion iif Sligo, laid on Thiiisdatj,

tin- ithday of May, 1 SG5.

Rcsolnd, That we, tlip mcinbors of the corporation of Slicco, in council

assembled, liereliy tender our most profound synipafliy to tlie President iuui

people (if the United States of America on the jrreat loss sustained liy them in

the death of tlieir late President. Abraham l^incoln, and that we regard the

means by which his life was saciiKced. with horror and indignation.

Moved b}^ Alderman Lyons; seconded by Alderman JIcGill.

Rcsofred, That the resolution this day adopted be suitably engrossed and

signed by the mayor, with the corporation seal attached thereto, and forwarded

to the American minister at London for presentation to the American govern-

ment.
Moved by Councillor Gillmor; seconded by Councillor Dolierty.

[seal.] W. a. woods, J. P.,

Blayor of Sligo.

S. Whittaker, Totrn Clerk.

Extractfrom miv%iles nfprnreedivgx of the Board of Guardians at their meeting

9t/i (f May, 1SG5, l/ie right honorable John Wynne, P. C, in the chair.

Notice having been given on last board day by H. Griffith, esq., D. L., that

an address of sjmpathy and condolence to the American government and jieople

on the late atrocious murder of I'resident Lincoln, and attempted murder of Mr.
Secretary Seward, be prepared and forwarded for presentation, it is this day

Unani7noiisly resolved. That having heard with feelings of the deepest regret the

great loss which the American nation have sustained in the death of their late

President, Abraham Lincoln, whose honesty, courage, and perseverance in the

fulfilment of the duties of the high position he occupied have gained the highest

respect and esteem for him, even among those who may have differed from him
on questions of state policy, and by whom terms of conciliation tending to an
honorable peace with the southern portion of the Stiites so anxiously awaited in

these countries were about to be perfected, wo desire to express our heartfelt

sympathy with the American government and people, and our deep abhorrence

of the atrocious murder committed, as well a.-3 of the attempted murder of Mr.

Seward ; and we also tender our sincere condolence to the bereaved widow,
Mrs. Lincoln, and to the family of Mr. Seward, and add our earnest prayer that

the death of the brave, good man, who has died for his country, may be the last

sacrifice of a war apparently about to expire, and thai peace, on a substantial

basis, may speedily follow.

JOIIX WrXNE, Chairman.
DAVID CLARK, Clerk of Union.

Board Room, Sligo, May 10, 18G.3.

Stoitrbridgc resolutions.

Moved by Mr. Henry Hughes, seconded by Mr. William Rollinson, and
carried unanimously

—

That this meeting, on behalf of itself and the inhabitants of the town of

Stourbridge, takes this opportunity of giving expression to its feelings of con-

dolence and sj'mpathy with the family of the late President of the United
States of America and the nation at hirge on the occurrence of that great ca-

lamity to themselves and to the wlnde civilized W(n-ld, by the assassination of

their alile, b<'loved, resjjected, and revered Chief Magistrate.

Stourbkiuue, May 1, 1SG5.
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Sloiirhridgr Viiion.

Arovecl by ^Ir. Cliance, sccomled bv Jfr. Wood, aiul canied unauimouflv

—

That this board has hoard with the doepost regret of the assassination of

Abraham Lincohi, President of tlie United Slates : and, whili' it expresses its

Titter detestation of so diabolical an act, beg's to otfer to tlie American people its

r-incere condolence on the heavy calamity which has befallen their nation.

BoAiut Eoo.M, WoRKHorsK,
April -20, 1S65.

rXION AM) EMAXCIPATIOX SOCIETY.

Stafford Auxiliary, April i^, 1SG5.

Sir: We, the undersigned, on behalf of the coniniittee and members of the

above society beg respectfully to tender to yonr excellency our niDst sincere

condolence upon the loss the United Slates of America and the civilized world

Lave sustained by the atrocious murder of President Abraham Lincoln.

Trusting that Providence will direct his successor, President -bdinson, as an

instrum nl for perfecting the work so honestly begun to a speedy termination,

when tlie South may see that to be prosperous a nation must be both free and
luiited.

We are, sir, yours most obediently,

AVM. SILVESTER. P/T.wWf«/.

AV. .T. LAPWOllTH, Su:rctarij.

His Excellency the A.MERICAN MlMSTER in Lomloii.

BtlRoroIl UF STOCKPORT IN THE SEVKRAL COliNTIES UF CHESTER A.\D LAN-

CASTER.

At a meeting of the council of the borough of St(icl<])ort, held in the council

chamber, on Wednesday, the 3d May, 18G;3, William Linton Eskrigge, esi^.,

mayor, in the chair, it was
Ui((tniinouslij rcsulrcd, That the council of Stockport, at its first meeting since

the terrible news readied this country that President Line<dn had fallen the

victim of a dastardly assassin, and ihnt a like attempt had been made on the

life of Jlr. Secretary Seward, unanimously parses a vote of sincere condolence

with the L'nited ."^tates of America, with Jlrs. Lincoln, and with Jlr. Secretary

Seward, expressive of tlie horror felt by the council, and its deep synipalhy with

those afflicted by these most diabolical acts.

That this resolution be transmitted to the envoy I'Xtraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary of the United Slates in London, wiih a request that he will duly

communicate it to his government, to .\)rs. Lincoln, and to JMr. Secretary Sew-

ard .

The common seal of the borough of Stockport was hereunto duly afiLxed in

the presence of

—

[veal.] henry COPPOCK, Tonn Clerk.

Jli:soliilio?i.i p(issi<l at a 7ncclirig held hi/ flic Siindai/ Sr/mi/l Viiion iif Stockport.

At a mi'cting of the teachers, snperintemlents, and representatives of the

schools composing the Sunday School Union of Stockport held on the eighth

day of May, 18(;."), Mr. Oiuncillor (Jeorge liarlier in the chair, it was

—

Vniii.iiiiiiu.sli/ rixolrcd, That the Sunday schools of Slockjiort, embracing all

the evangelical denominations of the Christian church, have heard with feelings of
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tlie deepest liorror and tlic most iiii'X]iri'Ssilil(' n;rief of tlie lirutal issassiiKition of

Abraham Lincoln, President of tiie United .States of America, by the liand of

a vile and reckless murderer.

'J'lint this union, while recording,' this expression of the most heartfelt sym-

pathy and sorrowful condolmce wilii the bereaved widow and the ^reat Amer-

ican republic, most cordially recoi;-nizes the eminont personal worth, the hii;li-

toned religious principle, and the noble civic virtues of that, large hearted father

of the American people, twice elected as Chief Magistrate by the |)opular voice,

beloved by the children of two hemispheres, admired liy the vast army (d' .Sun-

daj- school teachers in the free countries of Europe and America, and revered

by the great and good of every clime, as the heroic emancipator of four millions

of abject bondsmen, and the saviour of his country from armed rebellion, an-

archy, and ruin.

That whilst this union cherishes these sentiments with the deepest emotion,

it feels most keenly the death, by the liand of a wretched drunkard, of so good

a man, whose persistent advocacy of the imiiortance of an education based upon
religious principles, and his bright example as a steady and consistent abstainer

from intoxicating drinks, afforded strength and encouragement to our bands of

ho]ie, and pro\-ed that, even uader circumstances of tlie most severe trials ever

i[n[)oseil upon the rnler of a great nation, the late President of the United States

of America devoted the full strength of his lofty intelligence and the warmest
sym|iMthies of his noble heart.

While our Sunday schools are bowed with sorrow, fi-eling that each has lost

a friend, the prayer is raised continuall}' that this fearful rebellion may speedily

be bronj;ht to a close, and that a permanent ])eace may soon be proclaimed, es-

tablished on the only righteous basis, viz : That of union, nationality, justice,

and freedom, with equal civil and political rights to all loyal men, of whatever

'creed, race or condition, and the inestimable blessings of a healthy religious ed-

ucation secured to all rising and future generations of the republic.

signed ou behalf of the Union

—

GEORGE BARBER, Chairman.
JAMES H. MIUULETUN,

Hvnorary Secretary.

Stockport, May 8, 1865

At a meeting of the vicar, church wardens, and vestrymen of the parish of St.

Martin in the Fields, in the county of Middlesex, specially convened and held

at the vestry hall of the said parish, on Friday, the .oth day of May, 1SC.3

—

present, the Reverend William Gelsou Humphrey, B. D., vicar, in the chair

—

it was moved, seconded, and
Unanimously resolred. That the following address be forwarded to his excel-

lency the American minister at the Court of St. James, viz:

Sib : We, the vicar, church wardens, and vestrymen of the parish of .St. Mar-

tin in the Fields, desire to express to you the strong feelings of grief and indig-

dation with which we have heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, and
the attempted murder of Jlr. Seward.
We are not without hope that it may be some consolation to the American

people, and to the widow of the late President, in this their bereavement, to re-

ceive the sympathy of the people of this country ; and we trust that the dreadful

events which have called i'orth our sympathy will be by Divine Providence

so overruled as not in any way to retard the restoration of peace, concord, ami
prosperity iu the United States.

W. G. HUMPHREY, Chairman.

The honorable Chaklks Francis Ada.m,-^, Envoy Exlraordinan/
and Jlinistcr Plcniputcutiary of llie United States of Amerha.
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At a public uiopting: of the iiilmbitants of the town and borongli of Swansea,
held at the Guildhall, in the said town, on Thursday, the 4th day of May 1SC5,

it was
l'/i<uii>noi/sh/ rcsiiJriJ, That this meeting; desires to manifest its profound ab-

horrence and indignation at the great crime bj- which the United States of Amer-
ica have been deprived of their late Chief Slagistrate, Abraham Lincoln ; and,

fnither to express its unfeigned sj-mpathy with the government and people of

the United States, and the widow and family of the Late President, in the depth

of their calamitv and bereavement.

J. CLARKE RICriARDSON, aia>/or.

SWANSEA WORKINGMEN'S INSTITUTE.

At a special general meeting held at the institute on Tuesday, May 9, 1865,

Mr. Benjamin Davis in the chair, it was
Unanimoii.ilij rfsolred. That the members of the Swansea Workingmen's

Institute, being desirous of manifesting their sincere regret at the revolting act

which has deprived the American republic of an able President, and society at

large of one of its brightest ornaments, beg to tender to Mrs. Lincoln and the

government and people of the United States their heartfelt sympathy in their

present hour of sorrow.

And it was further

Vnovimoiishj lesolrcd. That the resolution just passed be forwarded, through

the medium of the American minister at London, to Mrs. Lincoln, and the gov-

ernment and jjeople of the United States.

St. Marylebone, Ajml 27, 1865.

At the vestry—present, Mr. Churchwarden Baddely in the chair

—

Rcsolred vnanimonslij, That the vestry of Saint Marylebon'', having heard

with the profoundest regret of the assassination of the President of the United

States, beg respectfully and earnestly to convey, at the earliest jiossilile oppor-

tunity, to his excellency the American minister the expression of their horror at

the detestable and cowardl}' crime that has been committed, and their deepest

symiKithies with the American people and his excellency in the lamentable na-

tional catastrophe which has befallen them.

Extiaeted from the minutes.

W. E. GREENOCK, Yestr;/ Chrk.

Parish Df St. Pancras, in the comity of Middlesex.

At a general meeting of the vestrymen of the said parish, held at the vestry

hall. King's road, I'ancras road, on Wednesday, the 10th day of May, 1865

—

Mr. Churchwarden Rubson in the chair and sixty-eight other vestrymen present

—

it was moved by John R. Collins, esq., pursuant to notice, seconded by Henry
Farber, esq., F. S. A., and

Resolred, unaniwmishi. That this vestry desiivs to exjiress its feelings of

grief and horror at tlie untimely death of President Lincoln, by the hands of an

assassin, and to avow its high appreciation of the great ability, moderation, and
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patriotism displayed by liim as C'liirf Majjistrato of tlie United States of Amer-
ica, at a period of extraordinarj- civil commotion. This vestry desires further to

express its deep sj'mpatliv with the widow and family of the late President,

and also willi the people of the United States, in hcin;; thus rutlilessly deprived

of the guiding- iiiHiirnee of so liijih-priMeipli'd a statesman at a time of national

difficulty and distress, and would fervently Impc that the wise and moderate

policy of Abraham Lincoln may be adopted by both President and peiii)le in

the pacification of their distracted country.

The common seal of the vestry of the parish of St. Pancvas, Jliddlesex,

r , affixed hereto by order of the said vcstrv.
['^^^'"1 FllANL'IS PLAW, Vcs/ry Clerk.

At a meeting of tlie corporation of the borough of Stockton, in the county of

Durham, held at the Town Ilall iii the saiil borough, on the 5th day of May,

IStJo—present, the mayor. Aldermen Wren, Craggs Ord, .Jackson, and Rich-

ardson ; Councillors Grey, Trowsdale, Bray.-liHy, Thompson, Knowles, T.

Wren, jr., Heiidersin, Iligland, Cloiigh, T. Nelson, Barnes, J. Smith, W. Nel-

son, T. Harrison, Brown, and Appliton—it was
Ilcsolrc/I, That the mayor, ahiermen, and council of the borough of Stockton

have learned with feelings of horror and detestation of the awful crime com-

mitted on the President of the United States and of tlie murderous attack on

]\Ir Seward, and they desire to record their sense of these cruel and cold-blooded

vilhaiiies, and to express their sincere and heartfelt feelings of sorrow and regret

for the calamity that has befallen that country, and for the grievous loss which

its citizens have sustained.

And it was
lic.sohcd, That the American ambassador be requested to convey to Jlrs.

Linc(dn and the American nation the expression of their profound sympathy
and condolence for this lamentable and grievous occurrence.

[SE.\L.J

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borongli of Stockton-on-Tees, in

the county of Durham, held at the Borough Hall in Stockton-on-Tees aforesaid,

on the 5th day of Jlay, ISGd—Joshua Byers, esq., mayor, in the chair—the fol-

lowing resolutions were passed :

That the itdiabitants of Stockton-on-Tees, in a public meeting called by the

miiyor, would express, in the strongest manner possibli', their abhorrence of the

dastardly crimes which have suddenly deprived the United States of America of

their President and seriously endangered the life of his chief secretary, and their

deep sympathy with the government and people of that country in the affliction

into which the loss they have sustained has ]dunged them.

That this meeting deeply regrets that President Lincoln should have been

cut ojr at the time when his firm but conciliatory policy was about to reap the

noblest fruit, and when his earnestness, simplicity, and clear insight into reali-

ties would have enabled him successfully to carry on the work of reconstruction,

and devoutly hopes that those upon whom his labors must now devolve may
succeed in speedily and ha])|)ily overcoming every obstacle and effecting that

reconstruction on the immovable basis of freedom and justice.

That this meeting would express its earnest desire that the sympathy for the
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government and people of the United Stales of America, called forth by the

a^^tonnding intelligence of the assassination of their Chief j\Iagistrate, and the

remembrance of his conciliatorj' bearing towards this country, may tend to ce-

ment the friendship between England and America.

That this meeting learns with sincere gratification that the Queen of the

realm has with such promptness and characteristic kindness written with her

own hand to the widow of his late excellency, President Lincoln, a letter of con-

dolence and sympathy with her in her great affliction and bereavement.

That this meeting respecttuUy reijnests the mayor to sign and al'terwards for-

ward the foregoing resolutions expressing our sympathy with the American
government and people to the American ambassador in London.

JOSHUA BYERS, Chairman.

Ill incmoiiam..

Office of thf. Grand Scrihr of thk Grand Divisio.\

Sons of Tkjipkrance of Nkw Bri'mswick, B. N. A.

At the regular session of the Grand Division Sons of Temperance of the

province of New Brunswick, British North America, held at the city of St.

John, on Wednesday evening, £6th day of April, A. D. ISCii, on motion of

liepresentative William Wedderburn, P. G. W. P., seconded by Representative

William H. A. Keans, grand scribe, the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted

:

Whereas bis Excellency Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United
States, has suddenly been cut off in the zenith of his great career by the hand
of an assassin ; and whereas we deeply feel for the affliction in which our

brethren and the people generally of the United States have therefore been
involved

—

Resolved, That we, the members of the Grand Division of New Brunswick
Sons of Temperance, while we acknowledge allegiance only and loyalty to the

crown of Great Britain, take the first opportunity afforded us to express our

deep and sincere sympathy with our brethren in the Order, and the people gen-

erally of the United States, upon the death of Abraham Lincoln, their honored
and beloved Chief Magistrate.

ResoJred, That irrespective of our individual political sympathies and associ-

ations, we have recognized in Abraham Lincoln a true friend of virtue, and one
who has publicly exjiressed his hearty approval of the cardinal principles of our

Order and of all similar institutions ; as a pure-nn'nded and upright magistrate,

an able statesman, a devoted Chrisiian, an honest man.
Jiesolved, That we abhor and denounce the assassination of Abraham Lincoln

as a deed whioli can only become memorable for its ineffable infamy, as a treason

against the commonwealth of nations, a crime against Christianity and civiliza-

tion, and a wickedness unparalleled in the pages of history for the horror and
villan}' of its conception, and the inhuman character and circumstances of its

commission.

RfsolreJ, That the foregoing resolutions, suitably engrossed and under the

seal of this Grand Division, be transmitted to the British minister at Washing-
ton, to be laid before the American government in such manner as he shall

deem best, to the widow of the late President, to the most worthy scribe of the

Older, and tlu' press of this city for publication.

Extracts from the minutes.

[ I.. .S.J W. H. A. KEANS, Grand Scribe.
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Aifdrcss iif the colored people of Bermuda.

Sainp Gkoroe"s, Bkr.muda, April 28, 1805.

Sir : We, the undersigned, beg leave to submit to you, tbe lawful rcpi-csent-

ative of the United States of America for Bermuda, our expressions of sym-

pathy on our part, and in behalf of the colored people of this community, on

the melancholy intelligence wliich has reacherl us of the death of the good

Abraham Lincoln, at Washington, on the 15th instant, bv assassination. Knowing
his many virtues as a man, wliile in othce as Chief Magistrate of America,

we consider his untimely removal a loss of no common degree, not only to

the people of his country, but to many foreign to his domains.

We do not make these expressions as a mere formal observance, but arc

prompted by purer motives. We feel that a great and good man lias passed

from us.

We therefore most respectfully tender to yon, and through you to his be-

reaved family across the " ocean's foam," onr hc^arlfelt sympatliy and condolence

in this hour of trial and affliction, when, by the hand of a ruthless assassin, a

wise and patriotic ruler has been stricken down, at a time w^hen his w-ork was

near its consummation.

We remain, dear sir, with profound respect, your very obedient servants,

J. T. RICHARUSON,
E. B. M. FRITH,

... - J. H. RAINEV,
JO.SEPII n. THOMAS,
BENJAMIN BURCHALL,

Com III ittce.

C. M. Allen', Esq.,

Ui/ited Slates Cuiisul.

Sai.\t C4e(iR(;e's, Bermuda, May 11, ISO.').

Sir : It has fallen to my lot to have the honor of presenting you with the

enclosed address from the three divisions of the order of the Sons of Temper-

ance located in these islands ; and while I regret the delay the said divisions

have shown in the discharge of so important a duty, do conceive it would have

been a greater blunder, a grosser omission, to have neglected it altogether.

Therefore trusting you will pardon their error in this respect.

I am, sir, yours respectfully,

GEORGK OXBORIJOW,
General Deputy Grand Worthy Patrinn h. Sons of Temperance.

C. M. Ali.e.v, E>q.,

United States Consul.

Saint (iEuRcK.'s, Bermiua, May 11, 1S6.5.

Sir : We, the undersigned, representing the divisions of the Sons of Temper-
ance in Bermuda, convey to yon the following resolutions, expressive of the

sympathy felt by that body in reference to the lamentable occurrence which
has so lately afflicted the American nation, by the crnel assassination of its

President.

Rexolred, That recognizing the hand of Almighty God in this afflictive

stroke, the divisions of the Sons of Temperance in the Bermuda islands have
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rece'vt'd llio iiitelliiri'iico ut' llic linit.il nninlcr cif Aln;ili;iiii Lincoln, late Prt'si-

dt'nt of till' I'nilcd Slutiv*, witli frdin^s nf Innrm- jukI ditcslnlion.

Jii.\(i/ii)}. Tli.Tt to the licrcavcd wito ;ind family of tin- late cliiif rnler of

the American nation, we tcnd.er onr sincere sorrow and symjiatliy for liis untimely
death. Allow ut^, in concliisicni, to con\ey to you onr deep regret at tlii^ un-

fortunate event.

[L. S.]

We are, t^ir. vour?, very re.'^]i(>ctfnlly

(iKOIMiE ()Xli(ll!l!()A , (i. 1) (irand \V. I'alriarch,

JOt^Kl'lI M. llAYWAHl), •^l(•a^UHr,

S/„,- of Hi,i„\ No. r.'O, .SV. Gtorge's.

-.8.] CH.Alil.E.S W. B FOYAUl), 1) (J. W. Patriarch,

HEN.JA.MIN P. KLDlilDGK, K. S.,

NEIL M( K. McLEOD, W. P.,

Hiid Diri\ioh, No. 192, Hamilton.
JOSIAII W. EKITII, W. P.,

J(_):^EPH 11. Flviril, R. S.,

Arsus, Xo. 210, War/cick.

C. M. Allk,\, E?q.,

U/iited Slates Consul.

Adihess of the mvmcipal council of the city of Si/dney. N. S. W.

^I.\u.\M : "We, the municipal council of the city of Sydney, in the British

colony of New South Wale.s, desire, on behalf of the citizens of this city, to

express to you our deeply felt sympathy on the lamentable occurrence which
has led to the untimely death of your husband, the late President of the United
States of America.

if any consolation can be experienced on such an occasion, when the almost
universal feeling is that of the deepest sorrow, it must arise Irom the knowledge
that in the historj' of your country there does not exist a name which, from its

association with the momeutous events of his lime, will be more honored and
reverenced than that of Abraham Lincoln.

Tlie unostentatious simulicity and upiightness of his character in private

life ; the wise and useful influence which he exercised over the public institutions

of his country ; his worthy anibitiouB desire to support and maintain the Con-
stitution of the state, and the undeviating firmness and admirable sagacity

which he evinced during the extraordinary struggle of the past few years, have
exhibited to the world one of those great and attractive characters which com-
mands the profoundest respect from every rank of life. The unhappy event
which has removed such a man from the social circle, and has deprived tiie

nation of such valuable aid and guidance, must excite the most IieartCelt sym-
pathy for the relatives and friends who mourn his disastrous fate, and the

deepest regret that his country should have lost so noble and devoted a patriot.

We earnestly hope that the condolence which lias been offered you fiom all

parts of your own land and from foreign nations may tend in some degree to

assuage your great affliction, while we are confident that the people whom your
husband so wisely governed will bear his name in honored reuK mbrance, and
that it will stand side by side with the greatest in the history of the New
World.

KealI JOHN WOODS,
'" •' JMayoi- iij the Ciiy of Syilnei/.
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Afloptcd by tlio miiiiicipiil council of the city of Sydney, tliis seventeenth

'day of July, A. 1). ISGo.

CHARLES W. WOOLCOTT, Town Chrk.

Mrs. LlNfoLX.

New Sunlit Wuh's hraitch of tlie Irish Nalional Leagvc.

Co.MMITTKK Roii.MS, lOG KiNG StRKET,
Sydney, July 22, 18G5.

To the htmorahle the Prcsiilenf, the Senale

and Hovse of Representatives of the United States of America :

The members of the New South Wales branch of the Irish National League

have instructed us, their central committee, to condole with you (the Congress of

America) on the calani ty that has befallen your nation, and to convey to ynu

their heartielt sorrow and sympathy for the loss which, in common with the

cause cif freedom throughout the world, you hav(' sustained bj' tiie foul murder

by the hand of an assassin of that great, energetic, untiring, and devoted cliam-

2)ion of freedom, Abraham Lincohi.

"We, as inhabitants of New South Wales, arc actuated to this expression of

sorrow for America's great loss by the feeling, among others, that as possessors

of free institutions we were greatly benefited by the talent, energy, and Christian

virtues displayed by one in the ])roud pusiticni of President of the greates republic

of modern times.

In the higli and responsible position in which he was jilaced, his powers were

great for the accomplishment of good or evil, and how those powers were used

is manifest to the world. By the efforts of the great mind with which he was

endowed, he overcame obstacles which to the most experienced statesmen in

Europe seemed insurmountable; he supjiressed a rebellion, more formidable than

the annals of any other country can record ; united and brought into amicable

inlercourse many who were previously actuated in their o|>iiosition by the in-

fluence of party spirit or sectarian prejudices, and by his powerful abilities he

brought his country safe and triumphant from that terrible ordeal through which

she has been passing for the last four years.

The members ot the Irish National League aie also actuated in this far-off

laud of Australia by gratitude, which is a national characteristic, to express

their feelings on the present occasion; they cannot and do not forget that when
a code of the most ill-conceived laws deprived them of freedom and prosperity

at home, and even seemed to threaten the total extirpation of their race; when
unable to meet their landlord's call, they were ex])elled from the homes in which

the}' were born; when they appeared deserted by the world, and nothing seemed

to remain but death from cold and starvation by the wayside, it was then that

America, noble America, with outstretched arms welcomed them to her shores

and bestowed upon them her fertile plains and teeming valleys, where now,

beside the grand and majestic rivers that beautify and fertilize your country,

they reside in freedom and ha])p ness, with honor and credit to themselves, a

lasting memorial of the benefits to be derived from that Constitution and that

country whose laws they acknowledge and respect.

For these among other reasons we desire to express our warmest sympath}-

with Ameiica, and to pay a tribute of respect, and admiration to the memory of

the gieat departed. In conclusion, we beg to express a hope that the united

exeitions of America's patriotic sons will secure her peace and hapiiincss, and

that the mighty republic of the west, the great home of freedom, the United
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States of America, may continue to relain her exalted position of one of tlie_

2;reat and free nations of the «orUl.

JOHN ROBKTSOX, President,

OWKX HARUHER,
PATRICK O'DOND,

Vice-Prexidcnt.i

.

THOMAS McCAFFEKY, Inasurer.
V. J. GROGAN, Sccntary.

ja:\ies p. garvan,
william dolman,
richard moosely,
j j. ourran,
michael riley,
james coleman,
lawrenck moran,
james butler,
j. i. jkdermot,

Committee.

Resolution passed hi/ tlte council ofthe corporation of the city nf Toronto, Canada.

Tuesday, April IS, 1865.

Resolved, That this council, on behalf of the citizens of Toronto, deplore the

impious act that has convulsed society, in the death, by violence, of Abraham
Lincoln, late President of the United States of America. Esteeming the same a
national calamity, they mournfully S3'mpathize with his countrymen, and recog-

nizing in them a great co-operating Christian power, fe<'l deeply sensible of the

melancholj- gloom it must create. And further, that in honor of the dead the

business of the city be suspended for two hours froiQ noon on Wednesday, to-

morrow.
Truly extracted from the journals of the counciL

[SEAL.] JOHN CARR, City Clerk.

F. H. JIEDCALF, Ma,,or.

A. T. MiCORD, Chamberlain.

His Excellency A.xdrevv Johnson,
President of the United States of America :

We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Tewksbury, in

England, desire to give utterance to our feelings of grief and horror at the as-

sassination of your bite distinguished predecessor, President Lincoln, and the

attempted murder of Mr. Secretary Reward, and to convey to the people of the

United States an expression of our sympathy and good will, and at the same
time to add our sincere condolence with the widow and family of the late emi-

nent statesman.

Given under our common seal at the Tolsey in the said borough, this 15th

day of Ma}', 18(35.

IsEAL.I W. ALLARD, Mayor.

We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the ancient borough of Thetfird,

in council assembled, having received with great soirow the intelligence of the

assaseinalion of President Lincoln, desire to express our utter abhorrence at the
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ilelestiible crime, and beg to offrr to the American nation our siuceii' condoli'iice

anfl sympathy upon tliL- lofs it has su:?taine(l.

Given unck'r our common corporate seal, this :22(1 day oF J[ay, 1805.

fsKAL.] W. i'. .SALSER, Mayor.

His excellency the Mim.stkr from the United States of America.

At a piililic meeting of the inhabitants of tlie borough of Tynemonth, in the

county of Northumberland, held in the Town Hall, on the ;id day of ^l:\y, 1SG5,

the mayor in the chair, it \vas

Vn'inimovslij resolrcd. That the inhabitants of the borough of Tynemouth,
in public meeting assembled, desire to express their feelings of sorrow and in-

dignation at the assassination of the President of the United States of America,

and at the attempt made upon the life of his chief secretary.

That while deeply lamenting the removal of President Lincoln, at a time

when his influence was most urgently needed to secure a happy and peaceful

termination of the war in America, this meeting sincerely hopes that the states-

man upon whom the conduct of national affairs of America has now devolved

may succeed in attaining that most desirabh; result.

That a copy of the preceding resolutions, signed by the mayor on behalf

of this meeting, be forwarded to the American government through their ambas-
sador in London.

That a copy of the foregoing resolutions, signed by the mayor, be also

forwarded to Mi-s. Lincoln, with an expression of the deep and sincere sympa-
thy of the inhabitants of this borough with herself and her family in their great

sorrow and bereavement ; and another copy to Mrs. Sewai-d, coupled with the

expression of an earnest hope that Mr. Secretary Seward may eventually re-

cover from the attack made upon his life.

GEORGE JOBLIXG,
Mayor of Tynemouth, Chairman.

Va.\couver's Island, Victoria, April 22, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit the copy of a resolution adopted by the

legislative assembly of Vancouver's Island, on the 28th instant, expressing their

sympathy in the calamity which has befallen the United States of America, in

the death of their President, Abraham Lincoln, in which expression of sympa-
thy I fully join.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

A. E. KEXNEDY, Governor.

Allr.x Francis, Esq.,

United States Consul, Si-r., \c., !^r., Victoria.

Resolution passed hy the legislatire assemhly of Vancouver's Island, on the

2i)th day 'f April, lS(i.5.

Resolved, That this house, taking into consideration the great calamity

which has befallen the United States of America, and the rest of the civilized

world, in the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln, does adjourn till to-

morrow as a mark of respect to the memory of the great departed, the chief of

a nation connected by the nearest ties with our own, and glorying in the same
origin, the same traditions, and the same freedom.

R. W. TORRENS,
Cler^ of the House.
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To In-r most gracioiiis Mojcsti/ the Queen :

W'c. your Majesty's faithful subjects, the members of tlie h^K'sl'it'^'e assem-

bly of S'ietnria, in Parliament assembled, crave leave to approach your Majesty
with fresh assuiaiices of our loyalty and afi'ection.

We desire lo expiess our abhorrence of the foul crime by which the United
8tates have been deprived of their late President, Abraham Lincoln, and our

lu'ofound sympathy with the American g-overnment and people in their national

calamity.

We desire also to record our nni'ei<;'ned condolence with Mrs, Lincoln in her

deep afHiction ; and we humldy bej;- that your J\Lijesty will be graciouslj' pliMsed

to communicate these our heartfelt sentiments to the government at Wash-
inijlon.

MUKPllY, SjmiJcer.

To her most gracious Majesti/ the Queen :

AVe. your Majesty's faithful subjects, the members of the legislative coun-

cil of Victoria, in Parliament assembled, crave leave to approach your Majesty
wit'i fresh assurances of our loyalty and affection.

We desire to express our abhorrence of the foul crime by which the United
States have been deprived of their late President, Abraham Lincoln, and our
profound sympathy with the American government and people in their national

calamity.

We desire also to record our unfeigned condolence with Mrs. Lincoln in her

deep affliction ; and we humbly beg that your Majesty will be graciously pleased

to communicate these our heartfelt sentiments to the government at Wash-
ington.

PALMER, President.

Resolution aJo/itiii at the annual eonferenee of the TTW'7/ Bnj}tist Association,

he/d in Victoria, county of Monviouth, Muij 30, 1SG5.

Res(dccd, That this association takes the earliest opi)ortunity of ex|)ressing

its intense sorrow and deep abhorrence at the assassination of the late President

of the United Stales, the honest and upright Abraham Lincoln, and its heart-

felt sympathy with the American people in the peculiarly trying circumstances

in which, by this sad event, they have been placed ; its ardent desire for their

peace and prosperity, and the maintenance of their amicable relations with
Biitain and all other European [states; and its fervent gratitude to God for the

prospect of a speedy termination of the war, and the total abolition of slavery

throughout their land.

Signed on behalf of the conference :

WILLIAM ROP,ERTS, Moderator.
TIMOTHY THOxMAS, Secretary.

MEETING OF AMERICAN RESIDENTS.

At a meeting of the American residents of Victoria, V. I., held at the con-

sulate of tiie L'niti-d States of America, on 'I'uesday, April IS, 1SG.5, it was
Unanimously resolred. That a committee of five be ap})ointed by the chair-

man lo draught resolutions expressive of our feelings in regard to the assassina-

tion of the President of the United States, and to make tlie necessary arrange-
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nieuts for a suitulile ob.SfrvaiiCL' of tliL' .sail uvciit, ami Jiay proprr respect to lii.s

memory.
In compliance with tlio fore;;-nin{;, Mi'ssrs. A. TI. Guild, J. A. ^IcPrea, (i.

Sutro, Julius Lowe)', and S. A. .Moody wen- appointed such couiuiittee, and on

motion the president aad secretary were added to the same. The meeting; tiien

adjourned.

ALLEN FRANCIS, C/iairman.

JXO. r. COUUil, Sccrclary.

XulHT.

The committee to whom was referred tin' matler of makino; arrang-ements on

heliaif of the Amciican residents of Victoria, to take some suitable notice of

the death of the late President of the United States and pay ]iro[)er resj)ect to

his niemorj-, beg leave to report that the Hon. S.Garfield has kindly cimsinited

to address the people of Victcu'ia on tlie subject of the recent rational calamity

at the Victoria theatre, at 3 oVloek this (Wednesday) afternoon, April 19.

The committee respectfully recomnujnd those so disposed to close their places

of business tliroughout the day, and pay every respect to the occasion. The
committee also desire to extend a cordial invitation to every resident of Victoria

to attend the meeting at the theatre. Ladies are expected to attend.

THE COM.MITTEE.

Mv. Garfield concluded his ovation amid prolonged applause, and moved the

adoption of the following preamble and resolutions, which were carried by ac-

clamation :

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty Ituler of the nni\erFe, in the all-wise

dispensation of His ]n-ovi:Jence, to alUict the' people of the United States by
peruiitting Abraham Lincoln, their Chief Magistrate, to be stricken down in the

prime of life and in Jie midst of usefulness by the hand of the assassin; and
Whereas the intelligence of this great calamity, not only to onr countrj^ but

to the cause of truth and humanity throughout the world, has been received by
us with feelings of the most profound sorrow, we deem this hour of our country's

bereavement a fit and proper occasion to express the deep sympathy we feel for

her aflliction, as well as the grief which afflicts our hearts at this sudden and
lamentable event. But how shall we give expression to our sorrow ? In what
words shall we speak of the mighty dead who has fdlen, or bewail his loss 1

To us, on these distant shores, he was not only the Chief Magistrate of our be-

loved country, but the embodiment and representative of the principles we
cherish, and which we had hoped, through him, to see carried out and established.

Called to preside over the destinies of our country at the most critical period of

its history, and all inexperienced as he was in the administration of govern-

ment, many doubted his ability to cope with the mighty difficulties and dangers
which encompassed the nation. Questions the most momentous and altogether

new in the country's history were presented, and upon their solution depended
not only its welfare, but its existence as a nation To meet these successfully

reijuired the greatest wisdom, firmness, and moderation, liut He who holds in

the hollow of His hand the destinies of nations mistakes not His agents in the

accomplishment of His vast designs ; aird, therefore, Abraham Lincoln was
found to possess the necessary qualifications to conduct his country through the

trying ordeal to which she has been subjected ; to preserve the stability of the

government, and at the same time vindicate the correctness of the principles

upon which it was founded, lie brought to the discharge of his great and
arduous duties a heart so honest and sincere, a wisdom so practical and sound,

and a moral courage so steady and unwavering, as to eminently fit him for his

45
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exalted position. But liis most disting'uislicd trait was his liniuaiiity—humanity
in its largest sense. His was the heart to feel that ever^ m;in was his hrother.

Surely, in the great day of reekoiiing his name will be found "foremost in the

liook of Life, as one who loved his fellow-man." But time will not permit us

further to allude to his deeds and virtues. His work was accomplished, and he

has passrd from his labors, aiul however mneh we deplore his loss, we can but
bow in all humility to the iiat of Him who

—

Deeji iu mit'iitluimulile iiiiucs

Of novor-tiiiliiio- skill,

Treasures up His viisl designs.

Anil works His soverei;^u will.

We. therefore, the citizens of the United Slates residing in Victoria, Vancou-
ver's Island, for the purpose of expressing our sense of our country's loss, have

licxd/rtii, first. That while humlih- bowing to the decrees of an all-wise

Proviilence which has permitted our beloved country to be atilicted by the death

of its Chief Magistrate at a period so momentous ui its history, our hearts are

tilled with the dei'pest grief, and with our country we mourn in its affliction

Ursohc:!. second. That in the death of Abraham Lincoln—the wise, the noble,

the good—the nation has suft'rred a great and irreparable loss, and the kindly

nature of the departed I'resideut has enshrined his name deeply iu the aftections

of his afflicted comitrymen, who feel that liberty wept when Lincoln fell.

Rcsulrcd, third. That we feel the keenest sorrow for the bereaved widow and
family of the deceased I'resideut, and tender to them our warmest sympathy iu

t'H'ir great distress.

Resofrcd, I'ourth, That we bow in humble subinission to the inscrutable de-

crees of Almighty God, and invoke His blessing upon William H. Seward,
Secretary of State of the United States of America, and we fervently hope
that he may be speedily restored to bis wonted health and facidlies, and that

our country may long continue to enjoy the benefits of his known wisdom and
abilitv.

Resolutions jiassed at a meeting held hij t/ic icorki/ig classes of Wigan.

At a meeting of the working classes, held in the Public Hall, Wigan, on the

17tli day of May, 186-5, the following resolnticms were enthusiastically adopted :

\. I'hat this meeting tenders its hearlfelt sympathy to Mrs. Lincoln upon the

loss of her noble and devoted hnsliand, and to the peoph- of the United States

in their sudden deprivation of a wise, just, and merciful head; that, expressing

its utmost abhorrence and detestation of the foul and treacherous assassination

of President Liucidn, and the attempt upon the life of Mr. Secretary Seward, it

at the same time expresses its conviction that it was but the culminating point

of a crime, if jjossible, of still darker hue—the attempt to perpetuate the bondage

of millions of men, and to achieve the destruction of a great nation ; that it

expresses its gratitude to Almighty God for the termination of the rebellion,

and the destruction of the institution of slavery in the United States, rejoices at

the com|>let(; falsification of the statements that American institutions were a

failure, and expiesses its warmest wishes for the welfare of the great American
repniiiic, and its desire that the bond of brotherhood between the two people

(Kngland and America) may grow ever stronger, and the possibility of war
between them ever mon^ remote.

a. That tli(^ chairman be requested to send the foregoing I'esolution to Mr.

Adams, the American minister in London, desiring him to forward it to the

American government and to Mrs Lincoln.

Signed on behalf of the meeting :

TIMOTHY COOP, Chairman.
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IV/ii/c Chapvl dislrict, C07»j>risi/ig the jinrishrs nf WJtilr Chapel, Fpltalfichh,

Olilgdtv, Muiorivs, Saint Kat/iarinc, Mile End, New Toun, Xoiton Fulgati

,

Old ArliUcnj Ground and Tower.

OfFICH of TlIK IJDARD OF WoRKS, WfIITE CiIAPKL DisTHK T,

15 Great Alie street. White Chaj>el, E. London, Ma;/ 1, ISGo.

Sir: The board of works for tlieAYliile Cliapil district, at tlieir meeting held

this d:iy, have directed me to communicate to your excelh'ncy, as the repre-

sentative of tlie government of the United States of America in this countr}',

their feelings of aiihorreiice and disgust at the assassination of the late President

of the I'nired States of America, and of the attempt upon the life of the Secre-

tary of State, and also to express tliiir feelings of warm sympathy with the

people of America for the loss of a Chief ^[agistrate who, under circumstances

of the most trying description, by his aliilily. kindness of heart, and honesty of

purpose, did so much to endear himself to all over whom he was called upon to

preside.

1 have the honor to be your excellency's most obedient servant,

ALFliED FUUXKT, Clerh.

The Hon. Chari.ks Fra.xcis Adam.s,

Minister of the U. S. f)/' America, Upper Portland Place, W.

"We, tlie mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the city of Winchester, in town
council assembled, desire to express our extreme sorrow and indignation at the

foul assassination of the late President of the United States of America, and to

convey our sympath}- and condolence at the loss which that nation and his

widow have thereby sustained. We also express our regret at the attempt made
upon the life of Mr. Seward and his son, and the pleasure with which we have
received the intelligence of their improved coudition.

Given under our corporate seal this Ith day of May, 1S6.5.

[seal.]
"

WM. BUDDAR, Ma^jor.
His Excellency the Hon. C. P. AnA:MS, American minister.

At a meeting of the council of the city of Worcester, holden this 2d day of

May, 1865, it was
Resolred, That this council has heard with great sorrow and indignation of

the assassination of the President of the United States, and of the atrocious

attempt on the lives of other persons connected with the government of that

country, and feels the deepest sense of horror at such detestable crimes. The
council also wishes to assure the family of the late President, and the American
neople, of its heartfelt sympathy with them under their irreparable loss.

RICH. WOOF, Town Clerk.

Address of the mayor, aldermen, and Inirgrsscs of tlie horoiigh of Walsall, in

the county of' H/aJford, to the gorernmeut and people if the United iStatcs of
America, and to Mrs. Lincoln.

The mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borougli of Walsall, in council

assembled, unanimously desire to express to the government and people of the

United States of America their abhorrence of the foul and cowardly crime which
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has latolv dfjuivocl tlie States of the life of tlieir Presick'nt, and emlittei-ed the

hapiiiiuss whu'h all must feel at the [H'ospeet of approaciiing peace. The council

desii'O also to express their deep s^vmpathy with Mrs. Lincoln and her family

under the terrible bereavement, and their earnest wishes for trannnillity and

prosperity to their brethren of the States.

Given under the eominou seal of the bnroiish the 3d day of ^fay, 1^65.

[seal.] THOS. H'AZLEDINE, Mayor.
SAM'LAYILKIXSON, Jr., Town Clerk.

Tow.\ H.u.L, Wells, Mat/ 1, 1865.

Third quarterly meeting of the conn;.'il. Moved by Dr. Purnell, seconded by
Mr. Welsh, and

'

Raolrcd, That the council has heard with horror and indignation of the

atrocious ontrages which have unhappily deprived the United States of America

of their President, and threaten a similar calamity in the death of his Secretary

of State, and they take the earliest op[)ortunity, in the name of the municipality

which they represent, of recording their detestation of these outrages, and of

expressing their regret at the loss which the American people have sustained,

and of sympathj' in the calamities which have thus befallen them.

Extracted from the minute book of the proceedings of the council of Wells.

W. J. S. EOSTEK, Town Clok.

ResoJu/ion of the council of tlie hvrough of Warwick.

We, the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Warwick, in council

assembled, desire to give expression to the feelings of horror, indignation, and regret

with which we have heard of the assassination of President Lincoln, and beg to con-

ve}" to ilrs. Lincoln and the L^nited States government and people an expression

of -our siu'jere and deep sympathy and heartfelt condolence at the melancholy

event.

Given under our common seal the ninth day of May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-five.

SEAL.

J

THOMAS B. DALE, Mayor.

City oi' Waterford, Ireland,
Council Chamber, May 2, 1S65.

Resolved vnanimously. That this council take the present opportunity of ex-

pressing its unfeigned sorrow and intense indignation at the foul and atrocious

assassination of his Excellency .Mr. Abraham Lincoln, President of the United

States, and the attempted murder of the Hon. William H. Seward, the Secre-

tary of Slate ; and that we most respectfully desire to convey to the American
people and government, as well as to the bereaved widow and family of Presi-

dent Lincoln, our warmest sympathy and heartfelt condolence on the sad and
melancholy event, and for the irreparable loss they have sustained by such a

vile, treacherous, and cowardly assassination.

That copies of the foregoing resolution be transmitted to the Hon. Mr. Adams,
the American minister at London, the Secretary of the United States govern-

ment, and the widow and family of the late Mr. Lincoln.

JOHN LAWLER, Mayor, [l. s.\

JOHN O'BRIEN, ToJim Clerk.
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T()\v,\ Ci.kuk'.s Oi'FIck, Waihrford, Irkianm),

Monday, May S, ISGo.

Sir: By direction of tlie ri<,'lit wor.-^liipt'iil tlie mayor of Wutcrlnrd, 1 liave

tlie lioiii>r to transmit to your exi-cllrncy a copy oi' a resolution uuaiiiniously

adiijited at a meeting of the citizens, in reference to tlie late m(daiiclioly event

which unhapply dejnived your government of its head.

Permit tne, sir, to offer you the assiu'nnce of ray sincere sympathy and condo-

lence, wliicli I feel in ciimnion •with all classes of my fellow-citizi-ns.

I Ikuc the honor to be vonr excilli iicv's most olndicnt, luunhh- servant,

( i i:( ) U( T E J . 13 II 1 tS C (_)]•: , > a-ret,I nj.

The I'ltK.SIDFAT (if tin' Vnitcd S/a/cs of Aiiirncd,

Wash i)nfIon, D. C.

Ci/y of Watcford, Inland.

At a nieetinn' of the citizens of Waterford, held at the Town ITall, on Thurs-
day, the 4th instant, to express the sympathy and condolence with the people

of America, shared in by all classes of the city of Waterford, the right worship-

ful John Lawler, mayor, in the chair

—

Rvsolrcd, una voce, That we, the citizens of Waterford, feel called u])on to

unite in the very general expression of indignation and horror at the cowardly

and most atrocious assassination of 3Ir. Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States, and also the similar brutal attack on the life of Jlr. Secretary

Seward ; and we request that our cliii'f magistrate, John Lawler, esq., will

forthwith transmit to Mr. President Johnson the expression of these our senti-

ments, as well as of our deep and sincere sympathy with the people of America
for their suft'eriugs under so dreadful a national calamity as this most henions act

has given rise to.

llc.solred, una i-orc. That, although at the risk of intrusion on her intense

grief, we cannot allow ourselves to separate without offering to Mrs. Lincoln

our deep sympathy and sorrow for the very sad and sudden bereavement which
she has endured in the loss of her husband, whom we have recognized to have
been so good a man while holding the reins of the American government.

To attempt on our part to afford consolation would, we feel, be an impossi-

bility; but we most humbly and prayerfully commend her to the care and pro-

tection of Him who alone can dispense full and adequate comfort and consola-

tion under the severest circumstances of affliction, whether of a national or a

domestic character.

By order of the mayor :

GEOPiOE J. BP.ISCOE, Secretary.

Tow.\ Cleric's Offite. T.iwx IIali,,

Waterford, Ireland, Monday, the St/i rf May, 1865.

ASSASSINATION OF PKESIDENT LINCOLN.

Resolutions passed at a jnihlic inceting convened by the mayor of 'Warrington,

in pursuance of a numerously signed rcquisitain, and held at the Public
. Hall, in Warrington, Lancashire, on the 2d May, 1S65.

That we, the inhabitants of Warrington, view the atrocious assassination of

his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, and the

attack on the life of the honorable William Henry Seward, Secretary of State,
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\vitli fiT'liiigs of iiuligiKin'ou and sincore sorrow. Wo feci assured that throngli-

out llie civilizi'd world there can be but the one sentiment of horror at so revolt-

ing a crime ; and, in common with the rest of our feUow-cmmtrymen, we desire

to express our deep sympathy with the people of the United States under this

great national calamity.

That this meeting wishes to express its heartfelt condolence with the widow
and funily of the late President, and trusts that tlie_y may be sustained by a

merciful l'rovi<leuce under their sad and mournful bereavement.

That our best thanks be given to the mayor for convening this meeting, and
that he be requested to send copies of both resolutions to Mr. Adams, the

American minister in London.
PETER SJUTH, Ma;jo,: [l. s.]

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Wakefield, in the

county of York, Indd at the ('ourt-house in Wakefield, on the first day of May,
ISGo. the worshipful tlie ma3'or in the chair, it was unanimously resolved,

1. That the inhabitants of Wakelield, in public meeting assembled, express

their strongest hatred and grief at the horrible murder of the President of the

United States of America, and also at the foul attempt to kill .\Ir. Seward and
his sons; and tln-y hereby express their earnest sympathy with the American
people and government in the loss they have thus sustained.

On the motion of Mr. Robert Eownas Mackie, seconded by Mr. Ralph Lin-

field, suppiirted by the Rev. James Btwglass, LL. D.

i. That this meeting records its deep sorrow and heartfelt symjiathy with
Mrs. Lincoln and her family in their fearful affliction, caused by the cruel mur-
der of Mr. Lincoln.

On the motion of the Rev. Goodwyn Barmby, seconded by Mr. William
Kitching.

3. That copies of these resolutions be forwarded by the mayor to the honor-

able C. F. Adams, the ambassador of the United States to Great Britain, with

a request to forward the same to the President of the United States, Mrs. Lin-

coln, and the honorable Mr. Seward.

On the motion of 'Sir. William Ralph Milner, seconded by Samuel Holds-
worth, !M. 1)., supported by Mr. William Thomas Lamb.

Rcsolut'tOHS passed at a mcctiin; hihl In/ flic inhahi/ants of ihc horough of
WolrcrJiamplon.

Town Hall, Wolvp;rhampton,
May 5, 1S65.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough of Wolverhampton,

in the county of Statford, held at the Town Hall on Friday, the 5th day of

May, JSG5, .John Ford, esq., mayor, in the chair, the following resolutions were

unanimously passed :

That this meeting desires to express its detestation and abhorrence of the

horrid crime of assassination by which the valuabh^ life of tli<' President of the

United .'-tati'S has been sacrificed, and, on behalf of the inhabitants of Wolver-

hampton, to offer to the government and ])eople of that country, and to the

family of the late Chief Magistrate, its heartfelt symjjathy in the great calam-

ity that has befallen them.
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Tljat tliis nii'cting also (l(>sirfs to record llic (Iccp rcfircf of llii' inlialiitaiits of

tliis borough at the atti'iiiptcd assassination of Mr. .S<'crftary Seward, and their

earnest wishes for his comph'te recov^'ry.

Tliat the mayor he respectfully requested to fnward copies of the forij;'oini^

resolutions to the honorable E. M. Stanton, the Secretary of War at Wasliin|^-

ton, and also to the honorable 0. l'\ Adams, the United States minister in Lon-

don.

JOHN FOUD, Mcnjor.

AVdoiisTociv, April 50, 186,).

May it PLKAsH \i\V\i Y.\VV\XV,\v\ -. In aecordanee with a res(dution

adopted at a pnldie meitinf;- held ye.-terday in this tnwn fur the pnrpo.-e nf

expressing horror at the ciiinniitlal of a deed which makes evi r}' civilized niiiid

shudder, and sympalhy for the bereaved family and the people in tlie neighbor-

ing rejiuldic in the lamentable and untimcdy death of Abraliam Lincoln, Presi-

dent of the United States, by the hand of a cruel and relentless assassin, I beg,

respectfully, to transmit a copy of the proceedings of said meeting, with the

respectful request that your excellency may be pleased to transmit the resolu-

tions to the proper authorities of the United States of America.

Yours, &c.,

T. McWHEXNIE, Mayor.

His Excellency the Rt. Hon. Chakle.'; Staxlkv M(i.\(k,

Baron Monck of Bally tramuiore, in the county of Wexf ird,

Gureritur Gincral af the Province of Canada :

5[oved by the Rev. "Wm. J. .McMullen, seconded by the Rev. U. S. Griffen, and
Rcso/rcd, That we, the citizens of Woodstock, having heard of the assassina-

tion of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, do hereby record our

sincere grief and inexpressible horror at the unnatural tragedy by which our

neighbors of the American republic have been deprived of a President who has

proved himself so well qualified to fill in such a national crisis the distinguished

position to which his felhjw-countrymen had a second time called him. We
deplore his untimely end by a hand so worthless, not only as a great public

calamity, falling at a time so critical on a friendly neighboring nation, but also

as a heavy blow inflicted on the cause of humanity itself, with which the name
of Abraham Lincoln must ever be associated.

Moved by the Rev. D. McDermot, seconded by the Rev. J. Lacy, and
Resolced, That the occurrences of Friday last, in the capital of the neighboring

republic, by which the Chief Magistrate of the American people met his dea h

at the hands of an assassin, prostrating in the gloom of bitterest despair an
exalted family and bowing a nation in tears of deepest grief, evokes our heartfelt

coramisseration as well for the sorrowing family as the afflicted people. It is,

therefore,

Resolced, That the ministers of the various churches in M^oodstock be re-

quested to utilize the occasion on Sabbath next by a service special and pertinent

to the terrible calamity, and indicative of the abhorrence felt by this community
at the commission of an act so revolting to all Christian men, and so subversive

of that obedience to constituted authority which is the keystone of individual

liberty.
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Wrunesbirv Local Board ok Hkai.th,
]\lii;/ 5, ] 805.

Sir : I am instructed by the abovi' Hoard (if IToaltli, as rciii-esentiiiji- tlie

inhabitants of tbo town of Wodnciibnry. containing upwards of 23,000 popula-
tion, to forward to you a copy of a rcsohition passed at the hist meeting of the
board held on the 1st of tliis present month of May, as folhiws :

Ilesu/rcd, That this bo.-ird expri sses its detestation of the assassination nf
President Lincoln, and of the brutal attack U|i0u Secretary Seward, and also

its sympathy with the people of the United States of America upon the great
and irreparable loss they have sustained thereby.

1 am. sir, your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM TANLY BAILEY,
C/cr/c oj the Board.

Chari.ks F. Adams, Esq.,

Ambassador of the Vnitcd States, London.

At a meeting of the council of the ma3'or, nldernien and burgesses of the

borough of Yeovil, in the county of Somerset, held at the Town Hall on the 1st

daj' of ilay, ISGo—present, the worshipful the mayor in the chair—it was

Unanimously re.-<ohed, That the council desire to unite in the general expression

of deep sorrow^ and indignation excited throughout the kingdom by the foul

assassination of the President of the United States of America, and most re-

spectfully tender to the government and people of that nation, as well as to the

widow and family of the late President, an assurance of the sincere sympathy
of the council in the unprecedented calamity which has befallen them.

And further, that the town clerk do transmit a copy of the foregoing resolu-

tion to his excellency the United States minister in Loudon.

Resolutions passed at a meeting held hy the inhahitants of the city of York.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the city of York, held at the Guild-
hall of the said city, on Thursday, the 4lh day of J\Iay, 18G5, the right honor-
able Edwin Wade, lord mayor of the said city in the cliair, the f illowing resolu-

tions were unanimously adojited, viz :

Moved by Mr. Alderman IJichurdson, seconded by the sherift" of York

—

That this meeting desires to express its horror and detestation at the atrocious

crime by which the life of Mr. Lincoln has been sacrificed, and its warm sym-
pathy with the American people in the loss thej' have sustained by the death of

their distinguished President.

Moved by W. D. Husband, esq., seconded by A. E. Hargrove, es(|.

—

1'hat this meeting desires to convey to Mrs. Lincoln its warm exjiression of

sympathy and condolence at the bereavement she has sustained by the sudden
and untimely death of her distinguished husband.
Moved by John Smith, esq., barrister at law, seconded by Henry Watson, esq.

—

That copies of these resolutions be forwarded to Mr. Adams for transmission

to the government of the United States and to Mrs. Lincoln.

EDWIN WADE, Mayor.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PRESS OF GREAT liRITAIN.

[From the AiJi'ossaii and Saltcoats Herald and West Coast Advertiser, Saturday, April -"J

JSIi.').]

I.\ .MEiMliniA.M AliRAHA.M LI.XfOLX.

Abralmm Lincoln is dead. TIr- news has sent a tlirill of horror throiiijh the

country, for bis death was the result of none of the ordinary causes which re-

move men from the scene of their labors, but he was foully and cowardlj' assas-

sinated. In the hour of their triumph the northern States have been deprived

of their trusted ruler—the genial, warm-hearted, kindly, honest man—the man,
above all public men in the North, who did his duty from a sense of what he

owed to his country ; who prosecuted the war without vindictiveness, without

vaunting, without threats of exterminaMon, and without the smallest grain of

self-glorification ; who conducted his intercourse with other countries with rare

sagacity and moderation ; and who, but a few days before his death, now that

the hard fighting he hoped was over, indicated in his own homely, kindly way,
the best use which could be made of their recent great victories, and that was by
showinfT mercy to their erring brethren. It is no matter for wonder that when
intelligence was received of the great crime. New York was draped in black. In

this country the act everywhere is viewed with deep abhorrence, and whatever
the difference of views regarding the war, there is but one universal feeling of

regret for the victim, and strong commiseration for a country deprived of its

chief magistrate at the most critical crisis of its history. What then, must be
the public feeling in the industrious towns of New England, in the cities on the

seaboard, all over the western States, and in the armies i Craftsmen and clerks,

fishermen along the shores, toilers in the rich fields of the west, wanderers in

the prairies—the working world of the States, were allowed but bare time to

cast aside their holiday attire put on to hold high festival for the downfall of

Iiichmond. The news would reach them when still surrounded with much of

the confusion and trappings of a merry-making time. It would come with the

shock of a death immediately on a marriage ; the inactment of a fearful tragedy

after a farce. Would it be inhuman if the enraged tV'elings of the nation should

find utterance in a call for vengeance? God grant there may not! That in

this sad hour of trial the innocent may not be called upon to suffer for the guilty.

But none, under the circumstances, need be surprised if they should. W^e re-

member Lucknow, and deemed the atrocities committed by Nina Sahib and his

myrmidons as only too mercifully punished when the captured were blown from
the cannon's mouth.
Abraham Lincoln has died with his work incompleted ; but he has done enough

to place his name next to that of Washington on the broad roll of his country's

great men. Without any special training tor government, he will stand second

to none for having conducted the afl'airs of his country, both at home and abroad,

with great firmness and sagacity. He was reputed a humorist, but his jokes
were neither rude nor ill-natured ; and although for the most part of his life he
had followed manual employments, he so conducted himself in his personal in-

tercourse with all classes and with all men whom curiosity or business brought
to the seat of government, that he gained for himself general respect, if not ad-

miration. He acted with extreme caution, and it would be diflicult to point to

a single act in his presidential career which was either mistimed or a mistake.

He never vituperated the South ; and after four years of protracted struggle to

force their return to the Linon, if he has not gained their confidence, he has
commanded their resjject. His name will ever be associated with the freedom
of the slave, and the abolition of the cursed slave system in the States of

America. Like our own Sir Kobert Peel and protective duties, he was slow in

perceiving and acting upon the policy of emancipation as necessary to the tri-
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nmpli of the uoitlioni anus :iiul tlu' t'litiire wt'll-bcing of his country. But wlieu

\iv did take hold of the jiriiieiple, with the liriuness inherent in liis eharacter,

unhesitatingly he made it the chief ground on which he sought his late re-elec-

tion to othci'. and the one jioint he was determined to insist upon in any recon-

struction of the Union in which he was to play a part. Although he was aware
that an opposite policy might rail}- round him the democratic party of the North,

and possibly change somewhat the sentiment of the South, and make them less

ditficult to manage when once the war is over, he solemnly accepted the nobler

alternative. It was he who exalted the issue of the w-ar. He changed it from
a war waged to enforce the return of the seceded States into the IJnion to one
which, while accomplishing the end first contemplated, secured the emancipation
of the negro race. The blacks call him the "liberator," and as this, as well as

the nation's martyr, his name will descend in the annals of his country's history.

It is needless to speculate on the effect which his death will have upon the

war. His assassination is more than a crime— it is a great mistake. Apart al-

togetlier from the influence which the deed will have upon the public opinion of

Europe, it will have an evil influence, we fear, upon the future of the South. It

will not delay for a day the further prosecution of the war—Grant, and Sher-

man, and Sheridan are still alive to press the advantages already gained. But
the most humane and pagacious man in the cabinet has been taken away, and
taken away when planning how best and most mercifully he could assuage the

animosities of a four years' conflict, and reconstruct the Union on a broad and
firm basis. The reins of government are in other and quite different hands

—

men, we fear, less mercifully disjjosed to the instigators aud fomentors of the re-

bellion.

[ From the Bradford Review, Saturday, April 29, 1 865. ]

A&SASSINATION OK PHESIDEMT LINCOLiN.

Many a time during the past four years has mournful news been brought ua

from the north ; but never during the whole of the war has any intelligence of

such evil import for America arrived, as that which sent a shudder of horror

through the length and breadth of England on Wednesday afternoon. Presi-

dent Lincoln was assassinated on the 14th of April. No remark of ours can add
anything to the intensity of feeling which those few words will excite throughout

this nation, and the cixilized world, for ourselves, we record the event with

the bitterest sorrow for the dead, the most burning indignation against his mur-
derer.

From the scanty details which arrived on Wednesday, it appears that the

President was at Ford's theatre, Washington, on the evening of Friday, Ai>ril

14lh, with Mrs. Lincoln and some fi lends. A man suddenly a])peared in the

back of the box, fired at Mr. Lincoln, and lodged a bullet in tjie back of his

head. Tlie assassin then leaped from the box on to the stage, brandishing a

large knife, and escaped at the back of the theatre. The whole affair was the

work of a moment, and the audience did not realize the fact that the President

was shot till the viilian had escaped from the building. Mr. Lincoln was car-

ried home insensible, and remained in that state all night. No hope was enter-

tained from the first About half-past seviui o'clock next morning he died.

About the same hour that the I'resident's murder took ])lace, a man came to

Secretary Seward's house and demanded to see him, pleading pressing business.

He was m(-t by Frederick Seward, Mr. Seward's second S(.n, .and an Assistant

Secretary of Slate. After some collo(|ny had taken ])la.ce betw( en them, the

fellow suddenly struck young Seward will] a "billy " on ihe head, injuring the
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skull, and striking liim down insensible, lie then rushed into the Secretary's

sick-room, wounded Jlujor .Seward, liis eldest son, stabbed two male nurses,

who were also present, and next attacked Mr. Seward himself. He stabbed him
repeatedly in the throat and face. He tiien eft'ecti d his esca[)e from the house.

It is not certain that Secretary Seward's wounds are mortal, but it is feared

that they will prove such.

This is the story of a deed scarcely paralleled in tlie world's history for brutal

atrocity or wickedness. We look witli fear and trembling for its residts on th(^

immediate future of America. The policy of President Lincoln, resolutely jier-

severed in during four long terrible years, had almost completed the suppression

of a gigantic rebellion. So far, the I'resident was successful; the first part of

his great work was almost complete. Hut the second part was yet to be effected,

and it presented dithcnlties absolutely stupendous. The settlement of the

south— the organization of its society on an entirely new basis, the creation of a

new system for it, the healing of the wounds caused by the war—this was the

task which Mr. Lincoln had to perform in his second term of office. Yet
gigantic as this undertaking was, the people of the North, and the millions of

well-wishers to America in this country and elsewhere, looked with trusting

confidence to its adequate performance by the great, pure, single-hearted man
who, with unequalled moral courage and resolute ])erseverance, had steered the

vessel of the state through such a lime of trial as the world had never before

witnessed. And now he has gone—gone with his work but half finished—gone
in the midst of another great crisis in his country's history, when the eyes and
hopes of all were turned on him, as the man above all best calculated to conduct
the nation through the critical time—gone, having lived long enough to see his

country's enemies vanquished and broken, but falling before the Angel of Peace
had spread her glorious wings over the land. Abraham Lincoln has died a noble

martyr in the cause of America and of liberty.

Nor should we forget to recognize the heavy loss which the United States

have, we fear, sustained in Mr. Seward. He was a statesman of the true Ameri-
can type, with some of the faults and very many of the virtues of his nation.

For the people to be deprived of his services just wheu his great chief is struck

down, and to lose him, too, in the same horrible manner, is a fearful intensifica-

tion of the calamity. As we have said above, it is not certain that his wounds
are mortal. We sincerely hope and pray that this may not prove so.

The crime is one which stands in horrid pre-eminence above all ordinary

murders, and perhaps in its double brutality cannot be paralleled in history.

Who were the assassins ? What impelled them to the commission of the crime /

It is stated that the murderer of the President is a "rabid secessionist" named
Wilkes Booth ; and that his accomplice, who struck down Mr. Seward and his

son, is a man of similar character. Whoever these cowardly wretches may be,

they have assuredly^ earned for themselves the eternal execrations of civilized

himianity. We do not believe that there is a single man in all the south, even,

but will join in denouncing the deed, and in pursuing its perpetrators to the

expiation of their monstrous guilt What will be the ultimate result of the

event it is impossible to say The people of the north are just now engaged in

working out a great problem, the settlement of which will have a mighty in-

fluence on the cause of liberty throughout the world. How the death of Presi-

dent Lincolu will affect this settlement, how it will modify the future policy of

America, both toward the south and to other nations, what will be its effects

on commerce, it is hard to indicate ; but certainly it will have a marked influence

in shaping these great questions. The hour of greatest trial for the north has

arriv-ed. Let us hope that the remarkable love of order which was displayed at

the election a few months since, and on other recent occasions, will I'estrain the

people, and enable them to pass through the crisis unharmed. They deserve

—

we have no doubt they will receive—the sympathy of all free peoples.
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AVe confess that to us tlie blow is so sudden and so terrible that we find

ourselves, as j-et, scarcely able to realize its truth, utterly incapable of tracing

its results. AVe had a deep respect and love for this man, who, quietly and
unpreteiuliugly, was doing a great work. AVe attempt no estimate of Mr. Lin-

coln's character. If he was not a man of brilliant qualities or showy accomplish-

ments, yet he possessed great grasp and force of intellect, honesty and singleness

of purpose, unsullied integrity, unshaken perseverauce, firmness in authority, an
ambition utterly unselfish, the qualities, in shnrt, which go to make the truest

and noblest patriot. In hira, the preserver and restorer of the republic, the

United States have lost a man worthy to rank with George Washington, the

founder of it. There was a grandeur about his simple purity and truth which

never attaches to more selfish men, however great the height to which they may
attain. The weapon of a vile and cowardly assassin has deprived us^of one of

the greatest men of modern times. England will mourn for him, mourn with

her kinsfolks across the ocean.

We of course presume that Air. Vice-President Johnson will at once become
President. In the first section of article II of the Constitution, it is declared

:

" In case of the removal of the President from ofiice, or of his death, resign ition,

or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the said oflice, the same shall

devolve on the Vice-President." In accordance with this provision, Vice-Presi-

dent Tyler, in 1S41, became President on the death of C4eneral Harrison, who
died exactly a month after his inauguration. Again, Vice-President Fillmore,

in 1S50, succeeded President Taylor on his death. # * * *

We have the fullest confidence that the American people will be ready to assist

their new head in contending with the ditficulties of the position in which he

is so suddenly placed.

Some facts respecting Mr. Johnson's previous career have been published,

which tend to prove that although he may be rough and lacking cultivation,

he is still a man of mental powers and of energy. He educated himself

while working hard for a livelihood as a journejMuan tailor; and from this

humble position he rose, by dint of perseverance and political talent, to the high

position lie now holds. In 18.35, when in his 27th year, he was elected to the

Tennessee legislature. Ei^ht years afterward, in 18-1.3, he entered Congress,

in which he served till 1853. lie was then chosen Governor of Tennessee, and

was re-elected in 1855. In 1857, at the expiration of his second term of oflice,

he was elected Senator of the United States for Tennessee. Mr. Johnson was,

at that time, a democrat and a slaveholder; but when the rebellion began, he

liberated his slaves, declared for abolition and the Union, and has since adhered

firmly to the cause he then took up. He is said to be a man of decision and

daring; and in his military government of Tennessee, to which he was appointed

by Mr. Lincoln, he gave many proofs of his administrative power, and of some

truly noble qualities.

Mr. Lincoln was born in February, 1809, and was consequently in the fifty-

sixth year of his age. Mr. Seward was born in Florida, in New York State, in

July, 1801; he will therefore be in his sixty-fourth year.

[From tlio Caledonian Mercury, EOinbiirgli, Tliursdav, April 27, 18(5.'').]

"(HID MOVKS IN A MVSTErtlOfS WAV."

It i.s with a profoundly solemn sense of the inscrutable wonder-workings of

Providence that we announce to-day the assassination of President Lincoln.

The news i.s harrowing in the extreme. It has struck Edinburgh, and wiJl

strike Great Britain and the world, with terrible impressiveuess. It has come
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so unexpectedly, so iii)Su?pectino;Iy also, at the very time when tlic friends of

the United States were rejoicing over the extinction of the great rebellion, and
when even the opponents of the President and his government were reconciling

themselves to fate and contemplating the immediate and peacefnl winding up
of the four years' war. It is no mere figure of speech, nor is it tlie slightest

exaggeration, to say tiiat when the telegraph tirst wafted the brief announce-

ment through this city

" The boldest lield his bvcatli for a time."

Nay, more, not a few strong men wept as children, or as if a common father had
gone. Among all classes— chiefly, of course, among the friends of the North

—

there was evidenced a feeling of astonishment, grief, and ])ai[i, which could not

have been greater had the sovereign of our realm been taken to her last home.

For ourselves, knowing as our readers do the intense admiration we have ever

had of the calm, Christian, enlightened statesmanship of " honest old Abe," his

tirni anil inflexible determination to abide by the Constitution of his country, and
at the same time to blot out, through that Constitution, the infamous system
and institutions of slavery, we feel bound to say that we have not langu:ige

equal to the expression of our sorrow. President Lincoln was, in our judgment,
" the right man in the right place"—the appropriately chosen ruler of a great

people. He was admirably adapted for the arduous work Providence gave him
to perform ; and that he thoroughly performed that -work during his first term
of office no one can deny. Those who take the most comprehensive view of

the magnitude of the struggle in which the federal government was involved,

and of the conflicting interests to be consulted in that struggle, are most im-

pressed when they reflect how he raised army after army and fleet after fleet

;

how he equipped and supported them ; how he met, through sanitary commis-
sions and christian commissions, every requirement, tem[)oral and s|iiritual, of

which they stood in need ; and how, jxiri passu with all this, he smoothed down
the rough angles of old prejudices, curbed the impetuous demands of wild and
revengeful passions, and led the people on from victory to victory to the goal

of universal and unconditional emancipation. Like Moses, he saw the people

in bondage; like Moses, he sympathized with them in their afflictions; like

Moses, he led them through the Red sea out of the reach of their oppi-essors
;

and, like Moses also, just as he was beginning to realize a Pisgah view of the

promised inheritance he is taken away. There are and there will be many who
in no irreverential spirit and with no idea of improperly associating the human
with the divine will feel and say, in something like the same language as did

the disciples on their way to Emmaus, " We had thought that it would have
been he who would have redeemed Israel." It has no doubt been the earnest

wish of tens of thousands of British hearts, as well as tens of thousands and
millions of others in the States and throughout the world, that he would be
spared to complete the work he so nobly and so chivalrously begun; that he
would see the consolidaticni and regeneration of his country after its four years'

terrible baptism of blood ; that he would long rule over a united, a happy, and
a prosperous people, all the happier and all the more prosperous that both di-

visions of them had tested each other's courage and skill, and that in the ordeal

the original ground of quarrel had completely disappeared. The Great Disposer
of events has ordered it otherwise. He has allowed, no doubt for His own
wise and excellent purposes, as He allowed the rebellion itself to break out,

President Lincoln to fall—to fall, too, by an assassin's hand. Is it not myste-
rious ? Is it not confounding? Is it not another illustration of the solemn
truth that " His thoughts are not as man's thoughts, nor His ways as man's
ways?" We cannot do otherwise than bow to that Sovereignty whose wisdom
is infinite, whose judgments are as the floods, whose hand no earthly power is

able to restrain, and to whom no creature he has formed can or ought re-

piningly to say, " What doest thou ?"
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Ill view of the terrible calamity involved in the death of President Lincoln,

and the circnmstances connected with it, the first qnestiou likely to arise is

•• what ert'ect will it have on tlie fntnre of the war, or on the probability of an
early and satisfactory peace ?" To this we believe we can g;ive an answer
which the future will demonstrate to be correct. The war will be proceeded
with, and the work of reconstruction will g-o on as certainly, as surely, and as

successfully as if the calainit}- itself had not occurred. The American people
readily accommodate theniselvei* to circumstances—adverse as well as favor-

able—and while they will mouni with sincerest sorrow the loss of one so emi-

nently sagacious and good, they will also prosecute to its early and s.atisfactory

completion the work he so faithfully and firmly showed them how to perform.

Yice-rresideiit Johnson has already assumed the reins of office. He is a tried

man, a more thorough abolitionist even than President Lincoln himself, and one
also w ho will abate neither jot nor tittle of the national demands. Notwith-
standing his unfortunate appearance at the occasion of his inauguration, he is

believed in and trusted by the American people. He has done much good ser-

vice to the state in his day; he has displayed a firmness and fearlessness against

the s'aveholding faction which has endeared him to the thoroughgoing emanci-
paiionists of both north and south; and while he will want the suave manner
and genial temperament and long-sighted perspicacity of " honest old Abe," he
has other qualities ^^'hich not less tit him to be the wise and powerful ruler of

the destinies of a gre.at nation passing like i-efined gold out of a furnace of fire.

We have no doubt he will rise to the dignity of his position and the responsi-

bilities of his office, and that, carrying out the typical idea to which we have
given expression, he will perfect, like Joshua with the judges, what Moses was
not permitted to perform. Kulers die ; nations live; God reigns. This is our
comfort and consolation in the midst of sudden calamities, overwhelming the

spirit and drowning the soul in grief, and this is especially our consolation in the

contemplation of the awful end of the father of a regeuerated people.

We do not and we will not discuss at present—because we have no certain

information on the subject—the circumstances oiigiuating the assassination of

President Lincoln. It may have been the result of a southern conspiracy

—

assassination being a crime almost unknown in the north, and unfortunately too

well known in the south—or it may have been the work of a madman. The
former seems to us much more likelj', especially when the attempt on Mr. Se-

ward the same night, and in his suffering chamber, is taken into account. We
lin-fcr, however, to await details and proofs. It is to be regretted that the genial,

confiding, honest old man should have exposed himself unprotected at a time

when " southern chivaby " must have been writhing under its terrible defeat.

If it turn out that his death has been the result of a plot on the part of the

southern leaders, then, need we say, it will be atoned for by a sweeping revenge.

[From the Carlisle Examiner, Siitmiliiy, April '30, 1865.]

THE CLIMAX OF INFAMY.

A foituight this Saturday, when the startling news was flashed through

Europe of the fall of Richmond, the telegraph was carrying to the remotest

cities of the north the story of an ap])alling tragedy. The capital of the

confederacy and the great army of the confederacy were things of the past.

The former had been evacuated a fortnight—the latter had surrendered a week
ago. The people were rejoicing in the overthrow of the rebellion which they

had made such mighty efforts to crush, and on the advent of that reign of peace

which was (jnickly coming with its attendant train of Idessings. In tlie midst

of their jubilations they were stricken with an awiul blow. Their beloved
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Pri'siilciit—lie \vli(i.-<r steady liaiid .lud wise liiaiu Iiad (;uidrd tlu^ iccliii<; slii|)

thi'DUgh llie luirric.uu', Jiiid was l)Ut yesterday lull nf luuiiaiie lliouji'lits t'oi' its

future career—lay dead, the victim (if an infuriated assassin. Stranfje, is it

not, that the last of the ten thousand bullets of the war ahould be reserved for

Lim ? But so it was. The greatest war of any time was consummated liy an

act to which liistory reveals no pavalhd, and which the world will rejjard with

feelings of tinutterable horror. The death of Cwsar did not come with such a

shock to the assembled senators as the death of the President to his own peo-

ple and to ours. The Roman had grasped power, and made the liberties of his

countrymen and of alien nations subservient to his own imperial will. He
lived in an age when Sir. sempvr tynninis was a motto which commended itself

to the highest minds. Even the assassinations of William of Orange, of tin;

Russian Paul, of Kofzebue, of Murat, of Percival, were justitied by rigid ])lii-

losopliers, whose teachings the world has happily discarded ; and the still more
recent attempt on the life of Napoleon was mitigated by many who regarded

him as the author of Italy's thraldom. But Mr. Lincoln had nothing in com-
mon with any of these high objects of the assassin's knife. He was a plain,

hiimrly man, whom the peoples had placed in power once, and whom they rein-

stated in piiwer as the best evidence of their devotion. He had nothing of the

tyrant either in his cilice or person. He did nothing of an extra-judicial ten

dency that was not sanctioned by the Constitution and by Congress. He
neither rose to power on the burning ashes of a republic which he had de-

stroyed, nor used a victorious army to enable him to overiide the laws of his

country. As he was at the beginning, so he was at the end. He was sworn
to execute laws which bound him equally with the prairie farmer or the city

storekeeper. He would have been a traitor to his oath if he had not put those

laws in force against those who sought to dismember the Union he was charged
to defend. He did so with a magnanimity unparalleled in the history of civil

wars, for no man suffered on the scaffold for domestic treason. He brought the

war to au end, and was glad of the opportunity it afforded of issuing a liberal

amnesty. His generous plans have been frustrated by an event which deprives

the North of a noble ruler, and the South of its best friend.

It is almost needless to go over the terrible details of Sir. Lincoln's untimely
death. He went to the theatre, accompanied by Mrs. Lincoln and a couple of

friends, on the evening of the day ajipointed for a national thanksgiving. That,
probably, explains the reason why Good Friday should have been chosen for a
visit to such a place of entertainment He was there, in bis private box, shot

in the head by a ruffian who had slipped in behind. He was never afterwards

sensible, and died next morning. On the same night, and about the same time,

an accomplice of the murderer made his way into the house of the Secretary
of State. Mr. Seward was in bed, slowly recovering from his late accident.

The villain rushed to the bedside, and instantly gashed his victim's head and
neck. Two of Mr, Seward's sous were summoned by the domestics. One was
knocked down with a bludgeon, and the other so terribly wounded that he was
reported dead. One or two of the attendants were also so much injured as to

leave little hopes of their recovery. It is doubtful, also, whether Mr. Seward
will get better. It is said that Mr. Stanton, the Secretary of War, was marked
by the assassins, and that General Grant, who was advertised to be at the

theatre, but who did not go, was another expected victim. One of the mon-
sters escaped, but the other was said to have been captured. They had come
to Washington on horseback, and had left their horses at a livery stable.

The first question thai arises on reading the particulars of this atrocious

series of crimes is, were they the result of accident or premeditation, the freak

of madmen or the deliberate purpose of their employers %

The madman and fanatic theory falls to the ground at once as worthless. No
lunatics would have come to the city ou saddle horses, separated each on his
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iliabolicnl mission, and tluni nm :i\vay. A fanatiiMl patriot -woulil li.ivi- bid de-

fiance wluni liis revenge liad been aeeoniplislied. lirutiis justilied liis deed, and

b'ss men tlian Brutus, inspired with the desire ki kill a tyrant, would have

quietlv stood their ground. Not so the villaius whose objeet was iui(|uestion-

ably to murder the eutire cabinet. Mr. Stanton charges the crimes against -'the

enemies of the country," and says that "evidence has been obtained that these

horrible crimes were committed in execution of a conspiracy deliberately planned

and set on foot by rebels under pretence of avenging the South and aiding the

rebel ca>ise." It is further stated that the murders were to have been commit-

ted in JIarch, but were postponed " until lliclimond could be heard from." Who
were the conspirators at the rebel capital we shall probably leam before long,

thiiugh they would have cunning enough to hide the written proofs of complicity.

"We have not the shadow of a doubt that the actual assassins were the wretched

instruments of that slave power which oft'ered rewards for the heads of the

Washington government and plotted the murder of 5Ir. Lincoln at Baltimore in

18(50. The chivalry which C(udd starve Union prisoners to death, ^\ hich could

butcher negro captives, which could send out pirates to burn defenceless mer-

chantmen, which could burn its own cities, which could break their solemn

oaths and rob the public treasury, which could live in barbaric luxury on the

spoils of human slavery, which could flog, imprison, and torture human beings

as mere brutes, whose chief city was described by Air. Russell, the Times cor-

respondent, as "a hell upon earth," whose logical weapons for settling every

dispute betbre the war were the revolver, the bowie kuife, and the pine faggot,

who planned the burning of New York and murdered the citizens of St. Al-

bans—we have no hesitation in ascribing to some of them the authorship of the

black list of assassinations. It is the worst job they have taken in hand since

their famous treason. It will rouse the soldiers and people of the Noith to exact

a measure of vengeance which Mr. Lincoln was the only man able to prevent.

They have sent to an untimely, but not an inglorious grave, a man whose sim-

ple, honest, grand life will place him next to Washington on the scroll of Presi-

dents, and whose merciful nature would have stood between them and the block.

[Extract from tlic Fripiuau's Journal, Dabliu, Friday, April 28, l^fi.'i.

]

The assassinalion of the President created intense excitement over England.

He was respected by all, and among the working classes was as popular as he was

in his own country. Simple in his habits—with no pride or pretension—acces-

sible to all, and with a kind word for all— the warm friend of England, though

from that country went forth some of the bitterest attacks on his person and

character—his loss is the more deeply felt when the future is so uncertain and

dark. A// lainevi the good inan atid great s/atcsmav. \Vc douht iclntlicr modern,

history eontains a grander cliaiacter than the hnmhle laiojer of Illinois. * )thera

had more genius, and, perhaps, a deeper insight into the political future, though

in that prescience which is one of the highest and rarest gifts of rulers Abra-

ham Lincoln was far from deficient. la high moral quulities he urns unsur-

passed, hi) any public character of the age. His hands were as free from cor-

ruption as his generous soul was indisposed to harshness. None of his enemies

ever charged him with ajjjiropriating a dollar of the public money beyond his

mode.'<t salary of four thousand pounds. His jiulilii- ctrtiie shone out as brightly

as his prirate worth, and, both made him llie best beloved man in the United

States. Ilis loss is acutely felt in England and Prance, for his calm wisdom

intctrposed a barrier against ]iopular passions and mitigated nationid animosities.

Jle sent as ambassador to England one of the Jirst and most eonrilialory of
American statesmen, and his choice has been prored 1/y the esteem in which Mr.
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Adams is unircrsa//i/ held, and the skill ivi'h ichirJi he has rundiir/id lie nhi-
tions hctwecn the tiio countries in manr/ a j)eril(/iis crisis. AVliatcVi-r ditVcii-nccs

of opinion about the war may have pxisti-d in Enjjlaiitl, the honor which the

murder excited has been universal The House of Commons, as the represent-

ative of the |ieople, testified in a manner wliich will be appreciated in the

United States its sense of the calamity. At the sitting of the house on Mon-
day members of all shades—Enj^jish, Irish, and Scotch—liberal and conserva-

tive—signed an address of sympathy to 'Sir. Adams. Last night Sir (jeorge

Grey stated that on Monday next he would move an address to the Crown, ex-

pressing the horror and condemnation the house felt at the assassination of the

President, and praying her Majesty to convey that expression of feeling to the

government and people of the United States. In the House of Lords Earl

Russell, in graceful language, made a similar statement. Earl Derby wished to

know whether in point of form such an address was regular. As to the sub-

stance, the noble earl concurred in the indignation and horror which the atro-

cious act excited among all ranks in England. The Queen will do her part.

Slie entertains great regard for the American people, in which the I'rince Con-
sort shared. One of his last acts was to soften the tone of the despatches on
the affair of the Trent, a fact stated by Earl Russell in the House of Lords.

Her Majesty feels grateful for the universal liospitality the Prince of Wales
received in the States, and we may be sure " the noble Queen," as Mr. Seward
called her in his last speech, will convey to the American government and peo-

ple more than a formal expression of the duty imposed on her by the lords

and commons. Such displays are calculated to do much good. They soften

resentments, soothe the sorrows, and draw closer the bonds of friendship between
nations. The American residents in London, in whom the late President had
almost frantic admirers—we write, of course, of the northern section—met yes-

terday to express their sentiments on the mournful occasion, and the Americans
(who are still more numerous! in Paris will follow the example. One of the most
honored bodies in England—the Emancipation Society—founded in the middle
of the last century, and which saw the consummation of its labors in the abo-

lition of slavery, assembled for a similar purpose. In Liverpool, Jlanchester,

Birmingham, Leeds, Newcastle, and other great cities and towns, meetings are

about to take place to address the American people. The common council of

London—the first municipal body in the world—will also give expression to

their feelings. We rejoice to find Dublin active on the mournful occasion. The
working classes will meet this evening at the Mechanics' Institute. A prelimi-

nary meeting of gentlemen will take place to-day in Molesworth street, to pre-

pare a requisition to the lord mayor to convene a meeting of the citizens on an
early day.

[From the Dubliu Evening Post, Saturday, April 29, 1865.]

THE MEETI.N'd' AT THE MA.\SION HOi;SE.

A requisition, signed by men whose names represent every shade of political

oi)iiiion, has drawn together at the Mansion House to-day a meeting of the citi-

zens of Dublin, presided o\n- by the lord mayor, to give language 30 their

detestation of the crime which has just widowed the United Slates, and to

otfer to the Amer'can people the expression of their heartfelt sympathy. Dublin,
as might be expected, has borne itself worthily on this occasion. We do not

think it has ever before happened that a common feeling did so completely unite

governments and populations, oflicial and unotiicial bodies, hostile parties, and
warring opinions, in one spontaneous and irresistible expression of sympathy
with a nation, and of homage to a man. There were doubtless many at tliat

47
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meoting entitled, by coiiscioiitiou? conviction, to witliliolil their sympathies from
the cause, noble as we think it, which the victim President has further ennobled
anil consecrated by his death. AVhatever ditl'erences of opinion may have ex-

isted respecting the great struggle now all but terminated, there is but one
universal sentiment of abhorrence for the damning infamy of the crime which
has given so tragic a horror to its close. It is impossible, however, not to feel

that every homage jiaid to the memory of the late President, and every mes-
sage of condolence with the American people in the hour of their solemn grief

sent forward to their government, more especially from Ireland, will go to swell

the universal tribute of civilization, not less to the cause than to the man.
There could not have been any divergence of opinion at the meeting, because
no man, in expressing his abhorrence of assassination and parricide, makes
sa'Titices of political sentiments or partialities ; but we still feel that the ex-

pression of sorrow, indignation, and sympathy, perfectly unexampled in the

history of the world for breadth and intensity, which will be conveyed to the

people of the United States from the ends of the earth, will and must be in-

terpreted as testifying to the greatness of the cause which, under the presi-

dency of Abraham Lincoln, tlie Aruerican people had conducted to a glorious

issue, and which, it is to be hoped, under the surviving inspiration of his firm

but merciful policy, they will lis in abiding security.

[From the Dublin Diiily Express, Saturday, April 29, 1865.]

The meeting convened for to-day is one in the objects of which all Irishmen,

whatever their politics and whatever their predilections, will combine. The
assassination of President Lincoln is, without doubt, the most horrible catas-

trophe which has occurred within the memory of man. Nay, it is even doubt-

ful whether, in order to find its perfect parallel, we must not go back eighteen

hundred years or more, and revert to the assassination of the first.Caisar. The
feeling with which the intelligence was received when the first vague sense of

incredulity had passed away was one of overpowering sorrow. It was as though
there were some great danger impending, some great personal bereavement to

be endured, some vague and indefeasible horror to be undergone. The feeling

was enhanced by the consciousness that we had not done justice to the char-

acter or fairly estimated the career of the murdered statesman. We were all

of us familiar with the descriptions of the homely and ungainly man—the man
that, b irn and bred a peasant, had carried, in some respects, the manners of a

peasant into the lofty station which by his energy of character he had achieved.

But we were only beginning to appreciate the homely common sense which had
guided him where mere astuteness would have failed—the homely honesty which
in a community where political honesty is rare, had secured him the name of
•• Honest Abe," the gentle, affectionate disposition which in the moment of tri-

umph was ready to forget the past, and, in a broad spirit of philanthropy, to

receive back his most deadly enemies as countrymen and friends.

The loss of President Lincoln is great, but we must beware of exaggerating

its greatness. The murdered statesman was not what is sometimes called " a

necessary man." If the Emperor of the French were to be assassinated, his

dynasty would in all jirobability be ended. Prance would be in a revolution, and
all Eurojje would be shaken to its centre. The assassination of the President of

the United States will, as far as we can forecast the future, be attended with no

sncli terrible results, and the reason is easily to be discovered. In the one case

tlie nation is the creature of the man, in the other the man was the creature of

the nation. 'I'he l^jujieror is himself the empire. The French government is

the realization of his ideal. He has impressed his individuality on France. The
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French people are not only rulcil,lli<'V are governed, and animated, and impelled

by him. The case was dittVniit wilii tiie murdered Pre.^ident. lie was not a

man of preconceived ideas and predetermined plans. Though he marched with

unfaltering step at the head of Ameriean opinion, he can scarcely be said to

have even led it. The nation urged him onward. The national thought in-

spired, the national energy impelled him. The nation found in him its repre-

sentative, its embodiment, its chief. And here is to be found at once his true

merit as a statesman and the explanation of the fact that he was not indispensa-

bly necessary to the States. If lie was not in advance, lie was never in arrear

of public opinion. He yielded freely to the pressure from liehind. Urged on-

ward by the nation, he pushed towards the end he did not see with honest pur-

pose and unshaken courage. But his range of vision widened as he advanced.

Dangers disa])peared and difficulties cleared before him. At the outset of his

eventful |iresid">->cy lie was seared at the prospect of secession. Secession, he

said, was never contemplated by the Constitution, and the Constitution gave

him no power of coer:ing a seceding State. For the moment the strong man
seemed paralyzed, liut Sumter was taken, and the national spirit was aroused.

The nation rustijd to arms, and the President caught the spirit of the nation and

took his natural position at its head. Then came dark days of humiliation and

disaster. Army after army was defeated. General after general was deposed.

But the heart of the President never failed him, and the nation's spirit rose

higher the lower that its fortunes sank. There was aroused throngliout the

North a firmer determination to sacrifice everything and to suffer anything rather

than abandon its destinj' and renounce its place among the nations. Then, for

the first time, came the thought that the negro might be emancipated, not, it is

true, in obedience to the dictates of religion, not in the interests of humanity,

but as a military expedient to meet the stern exigencies of the war. The sen-

timent of the nation once more found expression in the homely words of its

elect. If by maintaining slavery, he said, he could maintain the Union, he

would maintain it; if by abolishing slavery he could maintain the Union, be

would abolish it. His great, his only object was the Union. But it soon be-

came apparent that the maintenance of slavery would not maintain the Union,

and then arose a fierce, loud cry for abolition ; a cry in which were mingled the

discordant voices of humanity, and wordly wisdom, and political rancor, and

unrelenting war. The time was at length cnme ; the President at length pro-

nounced bis emancipation proclamation, and slavery as an institution perished

in the war which it had evoked. Then came the hour of triumph. Fortune had

changed, the tide had turned, the hour of darkness had passed away. Then
followed in quick succession the march of Sherman, the capitulation of Savan-

nah, the storming of the lines before Petersburg, the capture of Richmond, the

surrender of Lee, the virtual suppression of the great pro-slavery rebellion. But

new tasks awaited the saviour of the republic. The Union was to be recon-

structed ; a torn confederation of States was to be consolidated into a single na-

tion. The element of division and disorder had disappeared with slavery, and

the Constitution was to be remodelled to meet the exigencies of the new devel-

opment of national existence. The pacification of the South, the determination

of the future status of the blanks, the disbandraent of the army, the consolida-

tion of the debt, and the restoration of finances—these and a thousand other

labors awaited the calm sagacity and moderate counsels of the homely states

man. But bis hour was come. He was to be cut oft' in the midst of his triumjih.

His country was to lose him. In one sense it is an irreparable loss ; but the

nation survives, though the individual is dead, and the high qualities which

have carried the American people through the terrible ordeal of war will, we
doubt not, carry it through the ordeal—less terrible, perhaps, but equally try-

ing—of approaching peace. The spirit of the nation now, as heretofore, will

animate the spirit of its statesmen and its generals, and mould them to its will.
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Grant is still at the liead of tlie army of tlic Potomac, and the death of the

President can exert uo influence on the conduct of the war. Slaverj- perished

in the lifetime of the murdered man, and cannot he resuscitated by his murder.
The consolidation of the confederacy of independent States into a nation will be
the work of time, but the process has commenced and cannot be arrested even
by an assassination. The only peril with which America is really menaced by
the catastrophe which has occurred is a reaction of popular sentiment against

the South. The hand of the assassin has destroyed the man of moderate coun-

sels and kindly heart, and those who have succeeded to his place have not, we
fear, inherited his virtues. There is, in truth, peril. As for ourselves, the de-

plorable event which has occurred has been attended with at least one poor con-

solation and advantage. Tlie universal horror which the intelligence of this

foul assassination has evoked, the universal sympathy with the American peo-

ple in its great bereavement which it has elicited, will go far in the mind of a

generous nation to obliterate all those angry feelings which necessary policy and
unfortunate accidents have engendered. And the report of the proceedings of the

multitude of public meetings throughout the length and breadth of the land, such

as that which will be assembled ti-day in Dublin, will prove to the American
people that, whatever may have been our want of appreciation of the living, we
honor and revere the dead, and cherish the memory of the second Washington.

[From the Dublin Reformer, Saturday, April 29, 1865.]

THE ASS.'VSSINATION OF ABRAHAM LINCOLX.

" Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United States, was shot by an assas-

sin on the llth instant, and died the following morning." This was the intelli-

gence which reached Europe on Wednesday, the ^6th instant, and never was
greater consternation, horror, and grief exhibited, than that which appeared in

the faces of the millions who crowded the streets of European cities. * * *

Were it not that official information has been received confirming the diabolical

butchery of a man equal in every respect to the immortal Washington, we
should scout the statement contained in Renter's telegram as a most wicked

and clumsv imposture. Information subsequently received, however, has gone

too far to leave room for any reasonaljle doubt as to the lamentable fate of this

gri'at patriot, statesman, and philanthropist. In an age teeming with intel-

lectual genius and refinement, Abraham Lincoln, the humble woodman, was
called to play an arduous, noble, and conspicuous part in the great drama of

civilization and progress. The earliest days of his presidency were employed

in raising gigantic armies, money, and all the muniiions of war, on a scale never

before contemplated or necessary ; and which he had to draw from a people who
adored peace, and who trampled on all the instincts of selfishness and individual

aggrandizement, in order to raise their country to the highest pinnacle of social

jirosperity, political purity, and moral advancement.

!No ])eople in the world have yielded to greater lengths in the cause of peace

than the Americans. " Peace with all, and to all," was llieir motto, until Jeffer-

son Davis plotted for that brutal effusion of blood which has ended so charac-

teristically in the cowardly and brutal assassination of Abraham Lincoln, the

good and the great. This last savage act was only one of the many that were

jilanned and enacted by Davis and his secession aiders and abettors. Davis

fli^appeared willi a carjiet bag the moment a signal reverse attended his man-

stealing government. And after the massacre by General Lee of the remnant

of olio army he opposed to Grant's forces, wo have the most substantial reasons

for believing that Bouthern leaders would not stop at anything, and it would be
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hard to entertain an idea tliat they are wholly free from cnni|ilicity in the savage

deed of blood which hurried Aliraham Lincoln to an untimely but glorious

jifrave. As lately as the month of February last, General Lee is reported to have

said that "he would startle the whole world," which he has not doiie siuci' tli.it

date by his military successes ; and let us hope that the death of l'resid<'nt Lin-

coln, and the attempted assassination of a no less trustworthy and indefatigable

public servant, Mr. Seward, are not the tragedies " which were to startle the

world." Happily for America, before Lincoln fell. Grant had proved himself

a man of honor, and a military commander of the highest genius, and Sherman,

Sheridan, and Thomas had signalized themselves as meu of the same stam|),

whose names, if not respected for their valor by the South, will long h^ dreaded

by the disturbers of the peace of a people who loathe and despise war, and seek

greatness in the harmony and advancement of all nations. Before these men
appeared on the stage Abraham Lincoln was left with armies shattered by
intriguing and incompetent leaders, whose place could not be readily sup[)lieil.

These armies were reor,^anized by Lincoln in his cabinet, who never alhnved

the war and public spirit to flag, until men of honor and consummate skill as com-

manders led the desponding and almost panic-stricken troops of the North to

^•ict(lly as complete as the contest was great.

AVliile engaged in directing great warlike operations, without leaders, except

those who had not been fairly tried, but who have since shown themselves equal

to the work, Abraham Lincoln held together the civil government intact, and

left none of the duties of his high office undone. With the greatest power ever

placed in the hands of a single man, Abraham Lincoln never took upon himself

any unconstitutional power, but openly conveyed his views and opinions to the

criticism of public opinion, and acted in strict accordance with the popular

voice. He was an American, and he breathed only for America; and, horrible

to think, the soil of America has drunk his blood. But great and deplorable as

this c ilaniity is, much as the sympathizers of the South may rejoice over this

terrible deed, and secessionists may think that it will open the door to fresh

tumult and bloodshed, the great republic, with all its giant powers, genius, and
interests, will be safe, and handed down to posterity by Grant, Sherman, Sher-

idan, and Thomas. Four such men were never seen at any one time in a single

battle-field, and if the armies of the North do not wreak their vengence on

Mobile and the other confederate positions still holding out against the North,

it will be simply because they respect and honor the names of those commanders
who have led them to victory, and delivered their country from further carnage.

But before we conclude, we hope that the citizens of Dublin, and of the other

large towns in Ireland, will follow the example of Liverpool, .^Lmchester, and
other cities in England, and hold meetings to express the horror and dis-

gust with which the assassination of President "Lincoln has filled the public

mind of Europe, and to offer the American people all the condolence they can

bestow on a nation who has suffered so great and so bitter a loss.

[From tbe Gatc-shcaJ Obsen-er, Saturdiiy, April '29, 1S65.]

One of the foulest deeds in the annals of crime has been committed at Wash-
ington. President Lincoln, sitting in the theatre, accompanied by his wife, was
shot to death on the 14th instant by an assassin, who unfortunately escaped,

and had not been apprehended when the Nova Scotia, which reached Liverpool

on Thursday, left New York.

No wonder that so dreadful a murder, so far as Mr. Lincoln was concerned,

and so great a calamity for the country which he governed with an ability which

even his adversaries have not been the last to admit, has aroused the indigna-
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tion of every ]ieo]ile to which its pei-potratioii has been made known, and warmiHl
even the eokh-st heart into sympathy with her who has been deprived not only

of a hnsband. bnt of one whose management of state aflairs has ilhuninated a
brighter page in the history- of his eonntry tlian any which has been emhhizoned
since the death of Washington.
The crime, indeed, the more it is loolied at, intensifies in atrocity, for J^lr.

Lincoln, at the moment of his assassination and in the hour of victory, it is well

known, and as we always believed wonld be the case, was desirous of securing

peace with the least possible humiliation to the defeated party, and with a view
to an imj>artial promotion of the interests of every State of the Union, the restora-

tiiui of which was the great object of his incessant labor, and as he (we believe

most honi'Stly) believed the one thing needful to secure the power and happiness

of the republic.

The utter hopelessness of further resistance in the south had been proved by
the surrender of General Lee, with all that remained of his army, to the federal

commander. The terms given by the victorious general, Grant, to his gallant,

although unsuccessful opponent, were of themselves an indication of that element

policj' on which the President is said to have been resolved. There was no

humiliation—no captivity for either officers or men—all the honors of war were
allowed by the victor, and the jmrole (Vliormcur of the vanquished was consid-

ered sufficient security that no resumption of arms would be resorted to by
soldiers whose conduct in the field had secured them respect both in the cabinet

and the camp of the conquerors.

The ruffian, in striking down the President, struck at the same time at the

heart of a nation desirous of forgetting past differences and of changing a bloody

war into an everlasting peace. He was the murderer not merely of the Presi-

dent but of that disposition towards forgiveness which was beginning to manifest

itself in almost every department and every class iu the federal States. Indeed,

it is difficult to say whether the deed ought to be most bitterly execrated in the

northern or in the southern States. The death-wound of the President, it is

true, laid a great man low, but it produced a paroxysm of anguish at the same
time in every city, nook, and corner of the vast territories which he ruled, and,

we have not the least doubt, in those also which were endeavoring to secure

their independence. ]\Iurder, in its ordinary acceptation, is a thing unknown
to honorable warfare; and as such, we verily believe, this sad and sanguinuary

act will be regarded in the Confederate States.

It is to be deplored that so great a criminal as Wilkes Booth (as the wretch

is called) even temporarily escaped. That he will succeed in evading justice

for any considerable length of time we cannot believe. No community, even of

literal savages, would harbor such a monster. The mark of Cain will be upon
him, and we fain trust will facflitate his apprehension. We only hope that he

may have gone to some Confederate State, because we cannot but believe that,

despite all the asperities of which civil strife has been productive, he would in

that case be immediately given up to the federal authorities ; and the doing so

would tend to dispel suspicions, which in some quarters seem to prevail, that

the murder was planned, not by one or two individuals only, but by the govern-

ment of the southern confederacy—an atrocity of which we believe the latter

to be utterly incapable.

That there were two persons bent on murder on the 14th is evident, because,

while Booth was shooting Mr. Lincoln, another ruffian, whose name is unknown,
and who has also escaped, was endeavoring to stab to death Mr. Seward,

although lying in a state of great suffering, conse(|uent upon a recent serious

accident ; and not only was the life of i\Ir. Smvard jeopardized, but his son waa
grievously wounded by the assas.sin's dagger while endeavoring to protect his

father against the man of blood. Indeed, it was at first reported tliat yotuig

Seward had died of his wounds, but this has been, since, contradicted. We
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sincerely hope tlint bolli fatlier and son may yet live to .serve their country and
earn its gratitude.

It is an eminently creditable as well as consolatory fact that, in every jiortiou

of the United Kiu<i;dom, the news of the bloody scene in Washington theatre

produced a thrill of hi.rror and indignation, and that all classes, from the Queen
on her throne to the very humblest of her subjects, are desirous of testifying to

the people of America their detestation of the crime and their sympathy with

those whom the assassin's dagger has deprived at once of a father, a ruler, a

statesman, and a friend.

In both Houses of Parliament, on IMonday, an address to the Crown will be

moved, expressive of sorrow and indignation at the murder of the President,

and praying her Majesty to convey that expression of feeling to the .American

government.

The corporatimi of Lotnlon and the great eonimereial citii'S and towns of the

kingdom have already taken steps for uniting witli the hu'ds and commons in

giving expression to their feelings! on this sad occasion ; and there is every

reason to believe that few communities of any magnitude or importance will

fail to follow the example, for it is one of tliose special occasions when the

hearts of nations throb in unison, and when, in addition, as in our case, the

impellent forces of a common origin raise from the lowest depths the well-springs

of sympathy, conmiiseration, and atl'ection.

[From tlip Glasfjow Herald, Monday nioiiiing. May 1, ISCw.]

The profound and universal impression which the assassination of 'Slv. Lin-

coln has made upon the public mind leads us to believe that the peojile of

Glasgow would be glad of that opportunity, which is likely to be afforded them,

of giving utterance to the horror and indignation with which this diabolical act

has insjiired them, and of expressing the profound and paiufnl sym|jathy which
is felt in this dark moment for the people of the United States, on whom this

terrible event has fallen as a national calamity. It is a dark and portentous

event for the South as well as for the North. It is almost impossible, indeed,

to conceive anything that could have occurred more disastrous to southern in-

terests. Southern and pro-southern people will probably shudder at the deed,

and execrate the doer as much as we do ourselves, and as we see they have

already done to some extent in Liverpool. But, unfortunately, the act connects

itself by an inevitable link with the political situation ; the simultaneousness

of the murderous assaults on Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward indicates a conspi-

racy ; and it is difficult for such deeds done on behalf of a cause to be entirely

dissociated from that cause itself. We can oidy pray God that in the present

case it may be done, and that the people of the North, who have, ev'en in the

exultant hour of triumph, displayed such a spirit of noble and unexampled
magnanimity, may be able to withstand the exasperating influence of this ac-

cursed deed, and not allow it to change the voice of kindness and conciliation

into a cry for indiscriminate revenge. JIuch will depend on the way in which
the deed is regarded by the people of the South. Were it for a moment con-

ceivable that the southern people would accept it as their own—nay, that they

would regard it otherwise than with utter detestation and abhorrence ; then,

indeed, their cause would deserve execration, and their conflict—beginning with

slavery and ending with assassination—would go down to future ages branded

with an infamy that all the genius of its champions and all the devotion of its

advocates would do nothing to remove. This, however, is inconceivable. We
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are poifoctly satisrieJ tliat the i^outli will repudiate this foul deetl with indigna-

tion, and that southern sympatliisiers here would be prompt to participate in any

publie act which would express the abhorrence with which it is regarded in this

countrv bv people of every class and of everj- shade of political opinion.

Under these circmustances, we are not disposed to take such gloomy views as

many are taking of the probable consequences of this sad event. The conduct

of the Xorth during the whole course of this long and desperate struggle

inspired us with a strong and unwavering faith in her good sense, in her self-

control, and iu the moral grandeur and beneficence of her aims. Mr. Lincoln

was not the leader so nnich as the tit representative of the great nation that

ek^cted him. When he did his best, as he ever did, to preserve the most frank

and amicable relations with this country, even under provocation and abuse, of

which we believe the authors to be now heartily ashamed ; and when, in the

ver_y hour of federal triumph, his language was full of mercy and conciliation, he

was acting, not np(ni his own sentiments alone, but upon tlie magnanimous senti-

ments of the whole northern people. Tliat people, inspired by the same generous

and friendly feelings, still remain, thongh Lincoln, who represented them
so nobly and so well, is gone. His flill is a loss to the world ; it is a loss in-

flicted under most exasperating circumstances to them; but it will not—we are

satisfied that it will not—change their policy. They have alreadj' shown them-

selves most ready to forgive in the very moment when they were most able to

avenge ; and, therefore, we are not without a strong and earnest hope that, even

should the South regard the assassination of Mr. Lincoln with more callousnesji

than we anticipate, the people of the North will crown their recent acts of

magnanimity and forbearance with a uKU'al victory grander and more triumphant

than the capture of liichmoud itself.

Li the mean time let us unite iu expressing our deep and genuine sympathy
with the people of the United States in their bereavement, and the indignation

and horror with which we look upon the act that has deprived them of their

constitutional head. Since the di atli of Prince Albert, we know of nothing that

has tilled this nation with such deep and universal sorrow. Poor Abraham
Lincoln—" honest Abe "—the simple, the noble, the true-hearted ; as blunt and
nnati'ected, as simple-hearted, kindly and playful in his high position as Presi-

dent of the United States as ever he had been when, in earlier days, he drove

his team through the forests of Illinois ! The people of this country had all

come to love him. Even those who could or would see nothing in him at first

but the quondam rail-sjditter and muhi-driver, came in the end to recognize the

native grandeur and simplicity of his character, and the fitness there was in this

blunt unassuming man to head a great people in passing through a national

crisis, and doing battle for a higher civilization. There was not, we believe,

one true British heart in these dominions that did not feel a pang of deep and
unaffected sorrow mingling with the horror that was excited by the intelligence

of Mr. Lincoln's violent death.

If there ever was a moment when we as a people could unite with deepest

sincerity in expres.sing our sympathy with the people of the Uuit(^d States, it is

now. Let us have an address of condolence prepared, in which the deeply agi-

tated feelings of the comnumity could find expression. Were such an address

pre])ared, and a proper opportunity afforded, we believe it would be signed by
the whole population of this city. ]-.et sonu'thing of this sort be done before

the time for it is gone. Let us join hands with our brethren in America, and
mingle our tears with theirs over the grave of this simple, heroic man, who has

brought the two nations nearer to each other than I hey were, and who has now
fallen, honored and lamented by them both.
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[From the Loiulou Muniing Post, Aiiril -27, 18(15.]

The startling intelligence which has reached us from America will excite hut
one sentiment in the minds of all, no matter what their political jiredileclions.

Northerner and southerner, European and American, slaveholder and aboli-

tionist, must equally concur in re])ri)liatiug tin; dastardly criine which has just

been consummated. The President of the United States of America has, in the

moment of what he <it least considered to be victory, and at the very instant

when he had reason to believe that the gigantic enterprise to which he devoted
himself was on the point of being crowned with success, fallen by the band of an
assassin. The event is so astounding that it is with difficulty we can bring

ourselves to realize its occurrence, much less to estimate its consequences. It is

but a few short days since the great and crowning events of the civil war took
place, since Richmond was evacuated and the army of Virginia laid down its

arms, and since Mr. Lincoln, boasting once more to be not only dejurc but (Je

fai-to President of the entire American republic, proclaimed it to the civilized

world, and appointed a day of general thanksgiving to inaugurate the com-
mencement of a new and liapjiier era. On Sunday, the 9tli of the present

mouth, General Lee capitulated ; on the following day Mr. Lincoln congratu-

lated his fellow-citizens on the hajijiy issue of the arduous struggle in which
they had been so long engaged, and besought their co-operation in that no less

arduous work of reconstruction to which he purposed devoling the second pe-

riod of liis official career, and on the Friday following he was brutally mur-
dered. In the annals of history there are to be found but too many instances in

which the chief magistrate of a state has fallen by the assassin's hand, but we
doubt if there is one which, by its surrounding circumstances, will retain a

deeper hold on the memory of posterity than the murder of the American Pres-

ident. What Mr. Lincoln might have been, and what he might have accom-
plished, must always remain matters of s])eculation ; but that he should have
been arrested midway in his career, and that the wishes of a great nation

should be frustrated by the will of a rabid fauatic, points a moral of the futil-

ity of all human projects, which, however trite, is not uninstructive. At the very
time when most persons would have concurred in approving the policy of

the northern States in again electing Mr. Lincoln to the presidential office, and
would have gladly seen him endeavor to reconstruct the edifice which has been
so cruelly shaken, be is suddenly carried from the scene. " The king is dead.

God save the king." As it is in monarchies, so it is in republics. The same
mail that tells us of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln informs us of the accession

of his successor. # # * # »

The circumstances under which the murder of Jlr. Lincoln took place may be
gathered from an official report published by Mr. Stanton on the morning after

the commission of the crime ; and it is not the least remarkable circumstance
attendant on the extraordinary event that at the same time that Mr. Lincoln
was shot down in a theatre Mr. Seward, the Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

should be stabbed in the sick bed to which he had for some days been confined

bj' a recent accident. On the evening of Good Friday Mr. Lincoln, accompa-
nied by his wife, another lady, and a Major Eathliurn, visited the theatre, and
at about half-past nine o'clock a man siuldeuly entered the box in which the

President was seated, and before any one was made aware of his intention dis-

charged a pistol at the President's head. The shot took fatal effect, the ball

penetrating the back of the head, and probably lodging in the brain.

After effecting his object the assassin is said to have leaped from the box on to

the stage, and then to have escaped. While this scene was being enacted at

the theatre another assassin succeeded in obtaining an entrance to Mr. Seward's
house under the pretence of pressing business, and inflicted on the Secretary

4S
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wouiids wliieli it was believt'cl would prove fatal. Mr. Seward's son, n'lio

was in an adjoining room, having hastened to his father's assistance, was struck

down by the murderer, and is reported to have since died. In this instance, as

in that of the assassination of the President, the ruifian succeeded in effecting

his escape. Jlr. Lincoln remained insensible luitil liis death, which took place

the following morning at half-past seven o'clock. At eleven o'clock Andrew
Johnson took the oath of otKce, and was duly installed as President of the

United States.

The iirst sentiment, after that horror, which will be excited in the minds of

most persons, will be one of surprise that such crimes as those we have recorded

should have been committed, i'he late President had for an enemy every man
who took up arms or was ready to take up arms for the southern cause. But
they were open enemies, and, as the whole history of the civil war has shown,

thev were chivalrous enemies. We should not have believed it possible, nor

can we believe it now, that in the entire mass of the southern population a sin-

gle man would be found who would have committed the crime which has

aroused the indignation of the entire world. We do not mean to say that a

southerner may not be a murderer just as an Englishman may be, but merely

that ^•e iail to discover the motives which would actuate a southerner to this

particular crime. Mr. Lincoln could not be held individually accountable for

the cruel war which has made so many regions of the confederacy desolate, and
none who took the trouble of considering the matter would fail to perceive that

that war would, in all probability, have equally run its course if another indi-

vidual of the same political opinions had been elected President four years ago,

or if Mr. Lincoln had died at any period subsequent to his accession to office.

The assassination of Butler in New Orleans would have been perfectly intelli-

gible ; but that of Mr. Lincoln in Washington, at the very moment when the

war had to all appearances come to an end, is apparently motiveless. The cir-

cumstance, however, that an attempt, and probably a successful one, was made
to murder Mr. Seward at the same time, shows that the double crime was the

result of a carefully organized scheme. We nuist await the arrival of the next

mail to be made apjirised, as we hope we shall be, of the capture of the assas-

sins, and then perhaps n'e may learn the circumstances under which they were
led to commit so terrible a crime.

[From tlie Lontlon Evpiihig Standard, April 27, 1865.]

The startling news which was yesterday received from America is such as

to throw into the shade even the tremendous catastro|)he of the fall of IJich-

moud and the surrender of Lee's army. Mr. President Lincoln has been assas-

sinated, and is dead. Mr. Seward has been stabbed, and is reported in a hope-

less state. Mr. Andrew Johnson is President of the United States. The blow
is s\ulden, horrible, irretrievable. Never, since the death of Henry IV by
the hand of Ravaillac—never, perhaps, since the assassination of Cresar—has

a murder been committed more momentous in its bearing upon the times. In

the very height and plenitude of his triumi)h—at the moment when all his

hopes seemed fultiiicd, all his labors rewarded, when the ca[)itulatioa of his

most powerful enemy had placed within his grasp that prize of empire for

which he had so long and so earnestly striven, Abraham Lincoln was smitten

to the earth by a dastardly assassin, who shot him through the head from be-

hind. The commander of armies that the Macedonian or the lloman might
have envied ; the leader in the most gigantic struggle of the nineteenth century;

the ruler, or likely soon to be the ruler, of the most populous, and, in the oj)in-

ion of many, the mightiest nation in the modern civilized world ; the man who
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had risen from low estate to a power as vast as was ever wielded liy a mortal,

whose recent success has astonished and bewildered the universe, is now re-

duced to some poor six feet of common clay. All the texts and sermons of

the mutability of human affairs, and the instability of life, pale into insignifi-

cance before this tremendous commentary. Much as we have condemned the

attitude of the American people during this civil war, and though we have,

from the first, opposed the policy and censured the acts of the late President

of the United States, we must sympathize with the nation which is widowed
by this sudden bereavement. Now that ho is dead, the good qualities of the

nnfortunate Lincoln seem to come into the foreground. We remember his

honesty and his manliness; we do justice to his consistency; we give him all

praise for the spirit of conciliation which he has shown ; for his refusal to he

borne along by the sanguinary counsels of his friends ; we make some allowance

for his frequent and untimely levity ; we almost excuse his obstinacy in the

prosecution of the war. Such, we are persuaded, will he the sentiments of

every right-minded Englishman ; and they will be shared in by the vast ma-
jority of the confederate people. The men who shot Lincoln and Seward
were probably lunatics, or men who had been crazed liy their misfortunes in

this terrible war. There is no reason to suppose that there was any southern

conspiracy to take away the life of the only man in the nortliern government
who was disposed to deal leniently with the South. The confederates, as a

nation, are too magnanimous to jilan or appro\-e of such a cowardly method of

revenge. Booth, who killed Lincoln, when he jumped upon the stage and
shouted " Sic scmjier ti/rannis," made an nnworthj"^ use of the proud motto of

the State of Virginia. The wretched murderer has been caught, it is said, and
will doiibtless soon meet with the fate which he so richly deserves. But the

most ignoble means may work a stupendous result. The dagger or the liullet,

in the hand of the feeblest worm in human shape that crawls the earth, may
alter the fate of nations or turn the tide of time. The unfortunate President,

shot as he was through the brain, went unwarned and unprepared to his ac-

count. Xo portents accompanied the deed—no omens foretold it. No sooth-

sayer bade him beware of the fatal 14th of April. He is gone ; the pilot is

gone. His country is left to toss in the sea of a dismal anarchy, a revolution

of which no man can presume to foretell the issue. * * * #

[From tlic London Times, Ajiril.ST, l.^G5.

]

The American news which we publish this morning will be received, through-

out Europe, with sorrow as sincere and jn-ofound as it awoke even in the United

States themselves Mr. Lincoln has fallen at the hands of an assassin, and Jlr.

Seward has too probably shared his fate. While the President was sitting quietly

with his wife and some friends in a private box at a Washington theatre on Friday

week, he was shot by a man who entered the box under a treacherous jiretence of

public business ; and, almost at the same hour, an accomplice of the assassin,

wth similar treachery, forced himself into Mr. Seward's sick-room and stabbed

the Secretary of State four or five times in the face and throat. The President

died the next morning. Jlr. Seward, when the mail left, lay almost beyond
ho|)e of recovery ; and his son, who acted as his secretary, in attempting to

withstand the murderer of his f;ither, was wounded to his death. Deeds of

such atrocity cover their perpetrators with everlasting infamy, and discredit the

cause they are presumably meant to serve. We trust it will appear that the

crimes of Wilkes Booth and his accomplice were conceived and executed in

concert with no one but themselves. The South, broken and defeated, could

receive no possible benefit from the removal of Mr. Lincoln and Jlr. Seward
;
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tlie too probable effect of the crime is an accession of madness and ano;er, ren-

dering all schemes of reconstruction impossible. On the other hand, the wav
ing of a knife before the affrighted audience at the theatre, and the "Sic seiiq^er

tyniniiis" pronounced by the assassin, indicate the vanity of men willing to

immortalize themselves, like Eratostratus, though the world should perish.

Unjust as we believe it to be, the confederate cause will not escape the dis-

honor cast upon it by the wanton murders of Jlr. Lincoln and the Secretary.

The admiration won by the long and gallant defence of Richmond will be
lessened ; the memory' of Lee's lofty bearing and Jackson's deep religious

feeling will be obscured by the atrocities committed in the name and on behalf

of the South. Arson in New York ; theft, under the pretence of war, in Ver-

mont, and assassination in the capital, dim the lustre of a four years' resistance

to superior forces, and of many a well-fought field in Virginia.

The critical condition of affairs in America ; the position of the southern

States at the feet of their victorious antagonists ; the gig.intic task of recon-

struction which must be undertaken by the political leaders of the North ; all

tend to exalt our estimate of the loss which the States have suffered in the murder of

their President. But it would be unjust not to acknowledge that Mr. Lincoln was a

man who could not, under any circumstances, have been easily replaced. Starting

from a humble position to one of the greatesteminence, and adopted by the Republi-

can part}' as a makeshift, simply because Mr. Seward and their other prominent
leaders were obnoxious to different sections of the party, it was natural that his

career should be watched with jealous suspicion. The office cast upon him was
great, its duties most onerous, and the obscurity of his past career afforded no

guarantee of his ability to discharge them. His shortcomings, moreover, were
on the surface. The education of a man whose early years had boon spent in

earning bread by manual labor had necessarily been defective, and faults of

manner and errors of taste repelled the observer at the outset. In spite of these

drawbacks Mr. Lincoln slowlj' won for himself the respect and confidence of all.

His perfect honesty speedily became apparent, and, what is perhaps more to his

credit, amid the manj' unstudied speeches which he was called upon from time

to time to deliver, imbued though they were with the rough humor of his early

associates, he was in none of them betrayed into any intemperance of language

towards his opponents or towards neutrals. His utterances were apparently

careless, but his tongue was always under command. The quality of Mr.

Lincoln's administration which served, however, more than any other to enlist

the sympathy of bystanders, was its conservative progress. He felt his way
gradually to bis conclusions ; and those who will compare the different stages

of his career one with another will find that his mind was growing throughout

the course of it. The naii-i'tc with which he once suggested to the negroes

that they should take themselves oft' to Central America because their presence

in the States wa3 inconvenient to the white population, soon disappeared. 'I'he

gradual change of bis language and of his policy was most ivmarkable. Eng-
li.-^hmen learnt to re.«pect a man who showed llie best characteristics of their

race in his respect for what was good in the past, acting in unison with a recog-

nition of what was made necessary by the events of passing history. But the

growth of Mr. Lincoln's mind was subject to a singular modification. It would
seem that be felt himself of late a mere instrument engaged in working out a

great cause, which he could partly recognize, but which he was powerless to

control. In the mixed strength and weakness of his character he presented a
remarkable contrast to Mr. Se^vard, who was his coadjutor for more than four

years, and who must, we fear, be reckoned his fellow victim. The Secretary

of State, long before his ele\ation to oflice, was a prominent citizen of New
York. More than a quarter of a century ago he was the governor of that

State, and for twelve years he represented it in the Senate. In the Empire
City and at Washington he Lad attained a culture which the Illinois lawyer
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never acquired. But the experience of the politician had, perhaps, weakened
the independence of Mr. Seward's character, and he never inspired the same
confidence as his chief, because it was not known by what influences his course

inij;ht not be modified.

What may be the actual destiny of the United States deprived of the guiding

liand of Mr. Lincohi and of the experience of Mr. Seward no one would venture

to foretell. # # # » rp,jp
f,,^^ ^j. ^

nation hangs in the balance, and we wait with anxiety to sec which way it will

turn.

[E-xtriK-t.]

[From the London Daily News, April 27, 1805.]

AliliAHAM LINCOLN.

To trace the events of Mr. Lincoln's administration would be to write the

history of the great revolution through which the United States have passed

during the last four years, a task which does not come within the scope of this

article. It would be foolish to pretend that Mr. Lincoln foresaw what no one
could foresee, the extent and character of the work before him when he assumed
the presidency. It is sufticient if it can be truly affirmed that he brought to

his duties ([nalities and a character which fitted him to grapple with the tremen-

dous difficulties of his position as they arose. Mr. Lincoln was thoroughly in

sympathy with the interests of the American people, and completely imbued
with reverence for those ideas of justice, freedom, and humanity which are ex-

pressed in American institutions. Ilis first words on taking office were suited

to develop that trust of the nation in itself, without which it was impossible to

hope to sustain it in a war begun and carried on by an aristocracy based upon
the denial of human rights. On his way to Washington in February, ISGl, be
said, at Indianapolis: "Of the people, when they rise in mass in behalf of the

Union and of the liberties of their country, truly it may be said, ' The gates of

hell cannot prevail against them ;' " and he concluded his address with the words :

" I appeal to you again to constantly bear in mind that with you, and not with
politicians, not with Presidents, not with ofiicc-seekers, but with you, rests the

question, shall the Union and shall the liberties of this country bo preserved to

the latest generation?" Again and agaiii, in the short speeches made by him
during his journey to Washington, he dwelt on this idea. " It is with you, the

people, to advance the gi-eat cause of the Union and the Constitution." '"I am
sure I bring a heart true to tlie work. For the ability to perform it, I must
trust in that Supreme Being who has never forsaken this favored land, through
the instrumentality of this great and intelligent people." And in an address to

a returning C)hio regiment delivered last August, he said :
" I wish it might be

more generally understood what the country is now engaged in. We have, as

all will agree, a free government, where every man has a right to be equal with

every other man. In this great struggle tins form of government and every
form of human right is endangered if our enemies succeed. There is moi-e in-

volved in the contest than is realized by every one ; there is involved in this

struggle the question whetber your children and my children shall enjoy the

privileges we have enjoyed." These were in Mr. Lincoln's eyes the principles

by which alone the republic could live ; it was by them that slavery was to be
stifled and overthrown.

Mr. Lincoln's political course in reference to the rebellion was based on the

doctrine laid down in his first inaugural address :
" I hold that the contempla-

tion of universal law and by the Constitution the union of these States is per-
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petual." It lias often bt^eii said that his successive measures against sLiveiy

were only adopted tor political purposes, and to save the Union. This may be
admitted with the explanation that in Mr. Lincoln's view only the necessity of

saving the I'nion gave him a warrant to attack slaverj' by some of tliose meas-
ures. At the beginning of the struggle he, in common with the mass of the

people of the North, was readj' to guarantee to the ])eople of the South pro-

tection for slavery witliiu its existing limits. His oath as President to support

the Constitution was interpreted b}' him as depriving him of all lawful light to

interfere, directly or iudirecll}', with the institution of slavery in the States

where it then existed. But the progress of events taught him, as it taught the

people, that slavery, like every other partial interest or relation, was subordinate

to the general interest ; that it was subject to the Constitution ; that if, to pre-

serve the Union, slavery must be destroyed, the Constitution, which formed the

bond of the Union, could not be pleaded in its defence. His course in this

matter was in accordance with the fundamental principles of his political creed.

He never pretended to be a crusader like John Brown, or the leader of an agi-

tation, like Mr. Garrison. His duties were those of a statesman and a magis-

trate, and the very fact that he had never uttered a single I'evolutionary senti-

ment qualitied him to accompany and guide the remarkable but gradual develop-

ment of national opinion on this vital subject. He had to unite the people of

the loyal States, and to keep them together. Had lie not succeeded in this he
could have done nothing for liberty, nothing against slavery; and he did suc-

ceed.

In this country great alarm has often been expressed for the loss of liberties

which it was supposed would ensue in America as a consequence of the excep-

tional measures to which be more than once resorted in times of emergency. It

belongs to American lawyers to decide how far those measures were warranted

by the Constitution ; and differences of opinion may well exist as to their neces-

sity and policy. The American people, however, showed their appreciation of

the trustworthiness of Mr. Lincoln by re-electing him after he had suspended

the habeas corpus and suppressed newspapers. No alarm for the fate of their

most precious rights and the establisliment of the worst despotism over them
prevented them from recording their votes for him last November. Their sen-

timents on the subject were, as they then showed, more in harmony with those

of Mr. Lincoln's letter to the Hon. Erastus Corning, written on the 13th of

June, 1863.
" Nor am I able," said he, " to appreciate the danger apprehended that the

American people will, by means of military arrests during the rebellion, lose the

right of public discussion, the liberty of speech and the press, the law of evi-

dence, trial by jury, and habeas corpus, tlirougliout the indefinite peaceful future

which, I trust, lies before them, any more than I am abh^ to believe that a man
could contract so strong an appetite for emetics during temporary illness as to

jjersist in feeding upon them during the rest of his healthful life."

It is given to few men to triumph over the most formidable obstacles, as Mr.
Lincoln triumphed, by the mere force of honesty and sagacity. His simple

integrity of purpose, firmness of will, patience, humanity, and the deep sense

of accoinitability which marked every important act, united to form a character

which has steadily and visibly gained upon the minds and hearts, not of his

own countrymen alone, but also of the world. Even the enemies of his coun-

try and foreign powers acknowledged in liiin a man whom they could trust. In

this country Mr. Lincoln's name is mentioned with regret by many who four

years ago half believed that he was the wretched imbecile he was described to

be by tiie Itichmond press. And even at llichinond we will undertake to affirm

there are tliose, lately foremost in resisting his authority, who will deeply regret

that the political changes which military ev(!nts have rendered necessary are not

to be conducted under his guidance. Wc will conclude this hasty &ud imper-
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ft'ct sketcli witli tlie words of one of the most Jistinguislied of 5Ir. Liiitohi'H

countrymen in the North American Review :

"The resiihs of tlie policy pursued by Mr. Lincohi during- his administrntiou

tlius far are its own best juslilieatiou. Tlie verdict of tlie future is not to lie,

foreshown. But there can be little doubt that history will record the name of

Abraham Lincoln as that of a ])ure and disinterested patriot. She may find in

his course many errors ;
she may point out in his character many defects ; she

will speak of him as a man who had to contend against the disadvantages of

imperfect culture, of self-education, and of little intercourse with men of high

breeding. But she will speak also of the virtues which the hard experience of

early life had strengthened in him ; of his homely sincerity and simijlicitj' ; of

his manly frankness and self-respect; of his large, humane, and tender synijia-

thies; of his self-control and good teuiper; of his truthfulness and sturdy hon-

esty. She will represent him as actuated by an abiding sense of duty, as stri\--

ing to be faithful in his service of Gcjd and of man, as possessed with deep

moral earnestness, and as endowed with vigorous common sense and faculty for

dealing with affairs. She will tell of his confidence in the people, and she will

recount with approval their confidence in him And when she has told all this,

may she couclmie her record by saying that to Abraham Lincoln more than to

any other man is due the success which crowned the efforts of the American

people to maintain the Union and the institutions of their country, to widen and

confirm the foundations of justice and liberty, on which those institutions rest,

and to establish inviolable and eternal peace within the borders of their land."

Such is the man whom Providence, by a mysterious dispensation, decrees to

be no longer necessary to his country.

In the hour of his great work done. President Lincoln has f;illou. Not, indeed,

in the flush of triumph, for no thought of triumph was in that honest and humble

heart, nor in the intoxication of apjilanse, for the fruits of victory were not yet

gathered in his hand, was the chief of the American people, the foremost man
in the great Christian revolution of our age, struck down. But his task was,

nevertheless, accomplished, and the battle of his life won. So he passes away
from the heat and toil that still have to he endured, full of the honor that belongs

to one who has nobly^ done his part, and carrying in his last thoughts the sense

of deep, steadflist thankfulness that he now could see the assured coming of that

end for which he had so long striven in faith and hope. Who shall pity or

lament such a death, while the tears of a nation fall upon his corpse, and the

world softly speaks how true and good he was ? Who will not bow the head

submissive to the inscrutable decree which mocks our plans and fancies, but

even in our sorrow makes us feel that it is wiser, juster, kinder, than our vain

wishes might have been?
For in all time to come, not among Americana only, hut among all who think

of manhood as more than rank, and set worth above display, the name of Abra-

ham Lincoln will be held in reverence. Eising from among the poorest of the

people, winning his slow way upwards by sheer hard work, preserving in every

successive stage a character unspotted and a name untainted, securing a wider re-

spect as he became better known, never pretending to more than he was, nor being

less than he professed himself, he was at length for very singleness of heart and

uprightness of conduct, because all felt that they could trust him utterly, and

would desire to be guided by his firmness, courage, and sense, placed in the

chair of President at the turning point of his nation's history. A life so true,

rewarded by a dignity so majestic, was defence enough against the petty shafts

of malice which party spirit, violent enough to light a civil war, aimed against

him. The lowly callings he had first pursued became his titles to greater respect

among those whose respect was worth having ; the little external rusticities only

sliowed more brightly, as the rough matrix the golden ore, the true dignity of

his nature. Never was any one, set in such high jilace and surrounded with
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so many motives of fuviou? detraction, so little inipeacheil of aiiglit blameworthy.

The bitterest eneinj- could tind no more to lay to his charge than that; his lan-

guage was sometimes too homely for a sujiersensitive taste, or that he conveyed
ill a jesting phrase what thej- deemed more suited for statelier style. But
against these specks, what thorough nobility have we not set? A purity of

thought, word, and deed never challenged, a disinterestedness never suspected,

an honesty of purpose never impugned, a gentleness and teudern ss that never

made a private enemy or alieuated a friend—these are indeed qualities which
may well make a nation mourn. But he had intellect as well as goodness.

Cautiously conservative, fearing to pass the limits of established systems, seeking

the needful amendments rather from growth than alteration, he proved himself

in the crisis the very man best suited for his post. He held back the ardent

while he gave couiideuce to the timid, his reluctance to innovate did not prevent

him from recognizing and accepting the changes in the situation which the pro-

gress of events brought to pass, and the firmuess with which he refused to pro-

ceed fiister than they warranted was equalled by the tenacity with which he
refused to retire from the position he had at last thought it right to take up. So
four years of trial convinced his countrymen that there was none among them
who could better fill his place. And there can be no doubt that in his known
respect for established rights, as well as in his known justice, impartiality, and
benevolence. South as well as North had begun to look upon him as their surest

friend, and as tlie safe arbiter in whom they could both trust to exact no more
and to claim no less than might sufiice to make their reconciliation perpetual.

But he has fallen, and by a southern hand. We cannot as yet tell the motive

that urged the treacherous blow, but the fact that two had conspired to murder,

the one the President, tiie other the Secretary of State, shows that at least there

is not insanity to be reckoned as a possible explanation. But we will not, with-

out overwhelming proof, let the horrible conspiracy, or the phrases of its actoi'S,

lead us to lay it to the charge of abettors in the South. We will not doubt that

fi-om what lately was the southern government and people there will come at once

earnest disavowals of any knowledge of the meditated crime, aud that if the

murderer of Mr. Seward has reached the territory their power yet holds, he will

be seized and surrendered as one guilty of a crime against humanity itself. On
no other temis at least will their English sympathizers believe in southern

"chivalry." For though some among us havcbygrowthof prejudice come to think

slavery not sin, there is no Englishman yet whom secret assassination does not

horrify. And the kindly nature, the earuest desire to do right, which even his

opponents confessed iu Abraham Lincoln, will, now that he has gone, turn to

him all sympathies and make all amoug us call with one voice for vengeance on

his detestable murderer.

But a harder task than vengeance lies yet on the North, which they must
enter on before the first hours of mourning have jiassed. They have a govern-

ment to carry on, a war to finish, a commonwealth to reconstruct. It were vain

to conceal how the difliculty of each part of their task is enhanced by the loss

of their chosen and tried head. Nur, unhappily, have they made provision for

an event so wholly unforeseen. The Vice-President, who, in virtue of the Con-

stitution, has already taken the oaths as President for nearly the term of four

years still remaining to be run, is not the man whom they W(aild have selected

had they thought of such an event as his sitting in the President's ch.air. Al-

ready', too, there has been removed from his side the Secretary of State, who
lias during Mr. Lincoln's tenure of office shared most fiilly his confidence and

his designs. It is a great and terrible crisis. But we have confidence that the

people will meet it worthily, and, if they do, that they will surmount all their

troubles. Chief among our reasons for this belief is the reflection that Mr. Lin-

coln was himself rathrr a rejiresentative than a leader. His personal influence

had not formed his party ; he was only selected iu its exigencies to do its be-
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bests. Admirably as ho has floiio them, we must not think that he was the only

one who could have sutistantially done the same. And though Andrew Johnson

w<as not selected to reju'esent the party, hut only as a secondary compromise be-

tween sections, this is an occasion which it may lie hoped will e\liii;;uisb sections,

and unite all in a common cfl'ort Hound him will still stand the old leaders

—

Stanton, Chase, and Grant. 'J'be responsibilities thus thrust upon him will, it may
he expected, force him to g'uide his acts by t'neir counsels, and by the public o])in-

ion of the people which has made him what he is, and which they guide, liut in

the firm heart of the people, tried and purified as it has been for four years in the

furnace of atfiiction, lies, under God, our hope for the future. Eminently a law-

abiding people, they will follow, first of all, and as far as possible, the path their

Constitution points out. But if a chance more powerful than their will, if the

perversity of this man or of that, renders the eft'ort dangerous, they will know
how to save the Constitution by sacrifice. Jleantime, their great common sor-

row, their great common danger, will obliterate division, and nerve them to

energy. As when a beloved captain falls in fight, his men press forward with

more impetuous and irresistible force to secure the post to which he led them,

the fall of the captain of the people will fill them with the sterner resolve to be

victors in the combat in which he was their leader, and to gain the object for

which his life was given.

[From the London Morning Star, April 37, tsGri.]

The appalling tragedy which has just been perpetrated at Washington is

absolutely without historical precedent. Not in the records of the fiercest Euro-

pean convulsion, in the darkest hour of partisan hatreds, have we an example

of an assassin plot at once so foul and so senseless, so horrible and so successful,

as that to which Abraham Lincoln has already fallen a victim, and from which

"William II. Seward can hardly escape. Gnly in such instances as the murder

of William of Orange, of Henri Quatre, or of Capodistria, have we any deed

approaching in hideous ferocity to that which lias just robbed the United States

of one of the greatest of their Presidents. But from the fanatic's hateful point

of view there was at least something to be said for men like Balthazar Gerard

and Eavaillac. They at least mi.uht have believed that they saw embodied in

their victims the whole living principle and motive power of that religions free-

dom which they detested. They might have supposed that with the man would

die the great hopes and the great cause he inspired and guided. So, too, of

Orsini. That untortunate and guilty being believed, at least, that in Napoleon

the Third there stood an embodied and concentrated system. But Abraham
Lincoln was no dictator and no autocrat. He represented simply the resolution

and the resources of a great people. The miserable excuse which fanaticism

might attempt to plead for other political assassins has no application to the

wretch whose felon hand dealt death to the pure and noble magistrate of a free

nation. One would gladly, for the poor sake of common humanity, have caught

at the idea that the crime was but the work of some maniacal partisan. But

the mere nature of the deeds, without any additional evidence whatever, bids

defiance to such an idea. While the one murderer was slaying the President of

the republic, the other was making his even more dastardly attempt upon tlie

life of the sick and prostrate Secretary. It does not need even the disclosures

which have now, too late for any g. od purpose, reached official cjuarters to prove

that two madmen cannot become simultaneously inspired with the same mon-

strous project and impelled at the one moment to do their several parts of the

one bloody business. The chivalry of the South has had much European com-

pliment of late. It has been discovered to be the fount and origin of all the

49
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most noble and knightly qualities wliicli the world lieretofm-e had principally

known through tlie mediutn of mediaeval romance. Lot it not be forgotten that

southern brains lately planned the conflagration of a peaceful city. It never
can be forgotten while history is read that tlie hands of southern partisans have
been reddened by the foulest assassin plot the world has ever known, that they
have been treacherously dipped in the blood of one of the best citizens and
purest patriots to whom the land of Washington gave birth.

For Abraham Lincoln one cry of universal regret will be raised all over the

civilized earth. We do not believe that even the fiercest jiartisans of the con-

federacy in this country will entertain any sentiment at such a time but one of

grief and horror. To lis Abraham Lincoln has always seemed the finest char-

acter produced by the American war, on either side of the struggle. He was
great not merely by the for 'e of genius—and only tiie word genius will describe

the power of intellect by which he guided himself and his country through such
a crisis—but by the simple, natural strengih and grandeur of his character.

Talleyrand once said of a great American statesman that without experience he
" divined " his way through any crisis. Mr. Lincoln thus divined his way through

the perilous, exhausting, and unprecedented difficulties which might well have
broken the strength and binded the prescience of the best trained professional

statesman. He seemed to arrive by instinct—by the instinct of a noble, un-

selfish, and manly nature—at the very ends which the highest of political genius,

the longest of political experience, could have done no mi 're than reach. He
bore himself fearlessly in danger, calmly in difficulty, modestly in success. The
world was at last beginning to know how good, and, in the best sense, how great

a man he was. It had long indeed learned that he was as devoid of vanity as

of fear, but it had only just come to know what magnanimity and mercy the

horn- of triumph would prove that he |iossessed. Reluctant enemies were just

beginning to break into eulogy over his wise and noble clemency when the

dastard hand of a vile murderer destroyed his noble and valuable life. We in

England have something to feel ashamed of when we meditate upon the true

greatness of the man so ruthlessly slain. Too many Englishmen lent them-

selves to the vulgar and ignoble cry which was raised ag.iinst him. English

writers degraded themselves to the level of the coarsest caricaturists when they

had to tell of Abraham Lincoln. They stooped to criticise a foreign patriot as

a menial might comment on the bearing of a hero. They sneered at his man-
ners, as if Cromwell was a Chesterfield ; they accused him of ugliness, as if

Mirabeau was a beauty ; they made coarse pleasantry of his figure, as if Peel

was a posture-master; they were facetious about his dress, as if Cavour was a

D'Orsay ; they were indignant about his jokes, as if Palmerston never jested.

We do not remember any instance since the wildest days of British fury against

the " Corsican Ogre," in which a foreign statesman was ever so dealt with in

English writings as Mr. Lincoln. And when we make the comparison we cannot

but remember that while Napoleon was our unscrupulous enemy, Lincoln was
our steady friend. Assailed by the coarsest attacks on this side the ocean, tried

by the sorest temptations on that, Abraham Lincoln calmly and steadfastly main-

tained a policy of peace with England, and never did a deed, never wrote or

spoke a word, which was unjust or unfriendly- to the British nation. Had such

a man died by the hand of disease in the hour of his triumph the world must
have mourned for his loss. That he has fallen by the coward hand of a vile

as.sas.-iin. exasperates and imbitters the grief beyond any power of language, to

express.

Had Lincoln been a vain man he might almost have ambitioned such a death.

The weapon of the murderer has made sure for him an immoital place in history.

Disappointment, failure, political change, popular caprice, the ett'orts of rivals,

tiie malice of enemies, can touch him no more. lie. lived long enough to accom-

plish his great patriotic work, and then he became its martyr. It would be idle
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to speculate as yet upon the cfiect wliicli his cruel death will produce upon the

political fortunes of his country; but the destinies ot (hat country will lie cared

for. lis hopes are too well sustained to faint and fall even over the giave of so

great a patriot and so wise a leader as Alirahani Lincoln. There are still clear

and vigorous intellects left to conduct what remains of Lincoln's work to a tri-

umphant conclvision; nor must we allow one day's unhappy misconduct to make
us forget the undoubted abilities and patriotic purpose of the man so suddenly
and strangely- called to fill Lincoln's jilace. Dramatic justice has, indeed, been
marvellously wreaked thus far upon the criminal pride of the South. A negro

regiment was the first to enter iiichmoud, and now one of the poor whites, the

"white trash" of a southern State, is called to receive from the South its final

submission. We trust and feel assured that even in this hour of just indigna-

tion and natural excitement the North may still bear itself with that magnani-
mous clemency which thus far has illumined its triumph. But it m;iy be that

the conquered South has yet to learn that it too must mourn over the bloody

grave to which Abraham Lincoln has been consigned by a southern assassin's

hand.

[Extract.]

ABR.MI.'V.M LINCOLN.

In the moment of victory Abraham Lincoln has been stricken to death. Xot
on the battle-field, where so many noble patriots have laid down their lives for

freedom, not by the unseen shaft of disease before which the greatest and noblest

must sooner or later fall, but brutallj- murdered by an assassin of the slave

power while he sat beside his wife enjoying a much-needed relaxation from the

heavy cares of state. Noble, generous, forgiving, his only thoughts since the

capture of Richmond have been of mercy. At a meeting of the Cabinet on the

morning of his death he spoke very kindly of Lee and others of the confeder-

ates, and while his thoughts were thus all of forgiveness, the miscreant stole

behind him and shot him through the brain. Unconscious from '.he moment he
received the fatal wound, the great and noble-hearted patriot breathed his last

on the following morning. Nothing else was needed to sanctify the name and
memory of Abraham Lincoln to the people of the United States, and to all

lovers of freedom throughout the world, than this his martyr death. Raised
from the ranks of the common people to take upon himself the responsibility of

the most gigantic struggle the world has ever witnessed between the fw'ces of

freedom and slavery, he guided the destinies of his country with unwavering
hand through all the terrors and dangers of the conflict, and placed her so high
and safe among the nations of the world that the dastards of despotism dare no

longer question the strength and majesty of freedom. With a firm faith in his

God, his country, and his principles of freedom for all men, whatever their color

and condition, he has stood unmoved amid the shock of armies and the clamors

of fiiction ; he quailed not when defeat in the field seemed to herald the triumph
of the foe ; he boasted not of victorj', nor sought to arrogate to himself the hon-
ors of the great deeds which have resounded through the world ; but, gentle and
modest as he was great and good, he took the chaplet from his own brow to

place it on the lowly graves of the soldiers whose blood has been so liberally

poured forth to consecrate the soil of America for freedom. He dies and makes
no sign, but the impress of his noble character and aims will be borne by his

country while time endures. He dies, but his country lives; freedom has triumphed;
the broken chains at the feet of the slaves are the mute witnesses of his victory.

It was on the evening of the 14th of April, the day which saw the federal fiag

raised once more on Fort Sumter amid the hoarse reverberation of cannon and
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tlio elieoi'.s of libovated slaves, tliat tlii' President received liis death-blow. The
wretclied conspirators who sought to destroy their countrj' that slavery might
triumph over its ruins panted for Lincoln's life since the day he was iirst elected

to •ruide the destinies of the republic. When in the act of passing from his

home in Illinois to assimie the reins of office, he was a|iprised by General Scott

that the barbaiians of slaverj- had resolved to assassinate him. The plan was
to raise a riot in Baltimore as he passed through that city on his way to AVash-

ington, and in the midst of the tumult Mr. Lincoln was to be slain. The mes-
senger who brought the news of the conspiracy to llr. Lincoln at Harrisburg

was Frederick Si'ward, son of the statesman who now lies low beside his chief,

stricken down by another desperate miscreant on the same day as the President.

Mr. Lincoln, with his usual piridence, at once stopped in his triumphal progress

towards the capital, and, disguised as a countryman, passed safely through Balti-

more by the night train, and arrived at the White House in Washington. The
speech which he made to his neighbors of Springfield when he set out on his

perilous mission has a mournful interest in view of his sudden and awful death.

At the railway depot on ^Monday, the 11th of February, 1861, a large concourse

of his fellow-citizens had assembled to bid him farewell. " My friends," he

said, "no one not in my position can appreciate the sadness I feel at this part-

ing. To tills people I owe all that I am. Here I have lived more than a quar-

ter of a centur}' ; here my children were born, and here one of them lies buried.

I know not how soon I shall see you again. A duty devolves upon me, which
is. perhaps, greater than that which has devolved upon any man since the days
of Washington. He never could have succeeded without the aid of Divine
Providence, upon which he at ail times relied. I feel that I cannot succeed without

the same Divine aid which sustained him. In the same Almighty Being I place

my reliance for support, and 1 hope you, my friends, will all pray that I may
receive that Divine assistance, without which I cannot succeed, but with which
success is certain. Again I bid you all an aftectionate farewell." The touching

address was grven with deep emotion, and many of the auditors replied to his

request for their prayers by exclaiming, " We will pray for yon." Thus this

devout, simple-hearted, and courageous man went forth to his high task, not

leaning on his own strength, but humbly trusting in the j)ower of an Almighty
arm. Those gentle utterances are but the key to all the speeches and procla-

mations which he has made during his troubled career. No one ever heard him
utter a bitter word against the rebels, but many have confessed that they felt

rebuked in his presence, his manner was so calm, his thoughts and words were
80 magnanimous, his great heart was so full of gentleness and compassion. And
yet it is this man who has been held up to the southern people by the lying

politicians and most mischievous journalists of the south as a kind of human
demon who delighted in blood, as a man regardless of law and justice, who,
when he spoke of God or humanity, spake but in mockery of the sacred name
and the sacred rights of the people. The southern heart has been tired, as the

phrase went, by the most fmious appeals to the passions of an ignorant people

against a ruler who never would have touched a single southern right or harmi d

a real southern man had these truculent politicians not crowned their frenzy by
rebellion. Even in the midst of the late most .sanguinary outburst of ferocity

he has mitigated the woes of war and so tempered justice by mercy that not a
single traitor has perished on the scaffold. We would that we could add that the

passions of the southern demagogues were sought to be assuaged by the universal

efforts of the press and the poliiiciansof those comitries where the American strug-

gle excited an overwhelming interest. But history will proclaim, to the eternal

humiliation of our country, how an inffuential section of the English press out-

bade the journalists of tlu; South in their slander and invective against the great

man who has bec'n so criudly slain ; how his every action was twisted and tor-

tured into a wrong, his every noble aspiration spoken of as a desire for blood
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his personal appearance caricaturetl, bis lowly origin made the tli<'iuo i'or scurii

by men as base-boru as be, but wilbout tbr nobleness of soul wbieli made Lin-

coln a prince among princes; bow even that proclamation wbicb conferred lib-

erty upon four millions of down-trodden slaves was reviled as a base effort to

incite the negroes to servile war The men who penned those revolting slan-

der's were probablj' alike ignorant and reckless of their effects, but it cannot but

be a painful reflection to Englishmen that the deluded southern rebels were en-

couraged in their efforts to destroy a free nalion for the purpose of building a

slave empire on the ruins by the writings and speeches of men who could boast

of free England as their country. Their virulent abuse, in all probability, never

reached him whom it was designed to wound, and even if the miserable writers

had been factious Americans instead of degenerate Englishmen, Lincoln would

have had nothing but a smile for their malignant efforts. Nor had these un-

worthy effusions any effect upon the great bndy of the people of England.

They saw at, once the sterling integrity and appreciated the high purpose of the

American ruler ; they todk the uiuversal testimony of the people of the country

over which he ruled in ])reference to the partisan abuse of the pro-slavery or-

gans, so that long before the emancipation proclamation ^ya.s issued the effcu'ts

and intentions of Abraham Lincoln were tlioroughly understood by the com-

mons of Great Britain. When, however, the moment had arrived for Lincoln

calling a race to freedom, and the news was received in this country that, so far

as the tiat of the President of the United States in the execution of his consti-

tutiunal authority during a state of war could strike the fetters from the slave

ami jiurge the commonwealth fnnu its foul stain, the urder had gone forth, and
the slaves had a legal ttle to their freedom, nothing could thereafter shake the

faith of the people in the liberator. Many touching proofs of the sincerity of

these convictions were afforded during the struggle. In every public meeting

of onr countrymen, when the name of Piesident Lincoln was mentioned it was
received with a burst of linging cheers. Perhaps the most notable occasion

was when Henry "Ward Beecher addressed the inhabitants of London in Exeter

Hall. It was at a time when the pro-slavery jJress was most rampant, when for

days they had been Leaping upon the head of Mr. Ward Beecher, one of the

pioneer abolitionists of the north, and upon Mr. Lincoln, as the leader

of the abolitionist party, all the vials of their abuse, and when, if ever,

it might have been supposed that the cause of right must be overborne

by the power of slander and misrepresentation. No sooner, however, was
the name of Lincoln mentioned by Jlr. Beecher in the course of his speech than

enthusiastic cheers, which seemed as if they would never stop, burst forth from

the vast assemblage. It was the same everywhere throughout the country; and

the Ameiican people now amongst us, stunned and overwhelmed as they arc

by the news, may believe that their feeling of an irreparable loss is shared in

by the vast masses of the English people. For, in truth, a man like Abraham
Lincoln is claimed by humanity as her own. He was in name and in heart an

American citizen, and his great work had been appointed for him in that new
continent where two great battles have already been won for human freedom

;

but he soon showed by his actions and the magnanimity of his character that

he belonged to that illustrious band whose work is for the human race, and
whose name and fi^me shall never die out amongst men. In his hands was
placed a most sacred trust. In the United States the right of the majority to

govern, and perfect freedom to all to take part in the business of government,

was the basis of the Constitution. It had never been questioned until the

southern leaders, defeated at the ballot-bos, sought to achieve by the sword
what they failed to achieve at the polling-booth. The question was the exten-

sion or the non-extension of slaver}', and the ultimate issue was the lrium]ih or

failure of free institutions. We need not recall how triumphantly the enemies

of freedom jJoiuted their finger in scorn at what they called the failure of the
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experiment office institutions. Tiic very uprising of the southern shivo power
Nvas hekl to be the end of tlie republic. They never tlreanieil that the obscure

man of the people, who hail been raised to the highest ]iost of honor which it

was possible for a citizen to fill, would grasp the helm with so vigorous a grasp,

aud so pilot the ship of state among the fearful breakers as to bring her safe

to port with colors flying and not a spar lost. Alas ! that the firm hand should

now he nerveless, the bold heart cold and lifeless, and that the cup of joy should

be 50 rudely dashed from the lips of the great people whom he bad so faithfully

sewed in the crisis of their destiny !

The assassiuation seems unquestionably to have been the result of a con-

spiracy to which various southern sympathizers were parties. The villain

whose hand struck down President Lincoln is stated to be a person named
"Wilkes Booth, a brother of Edwin Booth, the actor, and in his trunk was found

a letter which showed that the horrid deed was to have been perpetrated on the

4th of ilarch, when Mr. Lincoln's second term of office began. It has, there-

fore, been no sudden inspiration of frenzy caused by the fall of Richmond, but

the deliberate calculation of cold-blooded miscreants. The intention was not

consummated sooner because some expected instructions, or aid, or encourage-

ment, had not been received from Richmond. We cannot believe that the de-

signs of the conspirators were known to and approved by the he.ad s of the

southern government, but it is not at all impossible that some leading seces-

sionists may have aided in the conspiracy and encouraged its execution. It

was known that the earlier attempt, when ]\Ir. Lincoln was about to take office,

was known to and approved by many persons of influence and standing, and more
than one influential fanatic in the course of the war has openly ofiered rewards
for the heads of northern abolitionists. The murder was at length effected in

the most cruel and barbarous manner. Seated in the theatre at Washington
btside his wife and another lady, and attended by only one oflicer, a stranger

suddenl}' made his ajjpearance at the door of the box, and stated that he had
despatches from General Grant. That general had been advertised to be pres-

ent on the same evening, but he and his wife had gone to Burlingtcm on a visit.

The simple state of the republican President permitted the stranger easily to

get access to his victim, who, it would seem, never turned his head—his thoughts
probably far away on those fields of battle where so many have died that the

republic might live. The assassin instantly raised his pistol and shot the Pres-

ident in the back of the head, the bullet lodging in the brain. We have as yet
no details of the scene of consternation in the theatre, the anguish of Mrs. Lin-

coln, and the despair of the people when they saw one so beloved so basely

sndttrn ; but there needs no description. It is easy to imagine it all—all ex-

cept the unutterable anguish of the woman wlio has been the support and solace

of the President during many weary months of anxiety and suffering. To his

wife Mr. Lincoln was tenderly attached. His first action after receiving the

notice of his election by the Chicago convention of I860 as the candidate of the

Eepublican party was to leave his political friends with whom he had been
waiting for the news, and proceed home saying, " There's a little woman down
at our house would like to hear this. I will go and tell her." The barbarians

were not content with this one noble victim. About the same time another,

and even more callous, southern fiend proceeded to the residence of Mr. Seward,
and, under pretence of carrying medicine to the sick-chamber, managed to get

access to the chamber where the Secretary of State lay suffering from his re-

cent accident. Mr. Frederick Seward, the son of the Secretary, attempted to

prevent him, but was cruelly wounded and has since died. A male attendant

was stabbed throngh the lungs, and then the miscreant sprang forward to ihe

bed and stabb<-(l with many wounds the statesman who lay helpless. When
the cries of the nurse and of a young daughter « ho w,is by her father's bed-

side brought Major Seward, auother son, to his lather's apartment, the assassin
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likewise fell upon him and severely wonnfled liim. Most foul ilccd tliat ever

pea recorded or demon perpetrated ! A sick man lying helpless on his cnmli

of pain thus barbarously assailed, a son eager to save a father's life thus foully

shiin ! It illustrates in a yet more awful manner the innate barbarism of that

system of society based on slavery- which can breed criminals of so deep a dye.

It is now some 3"ears since the writer met ]\Ir. Frederick Seward in New York
—an amiable, accomplished, intelligent gentleman, whose conversation showed
him to possess a keen intellect and a cultivated mind. The convei-sation turned

upon the sudden death of friends—nf those who had sailed from home and been

lost at sea, or who had been suddenly cut oft' by some great calamity. Did
the shadow of his own premature and tragic end even then cast a shadow over

his spirit ? How many of his companions and friends have during these few

years passed away amid the din and fury of the battle-Held ! and now, when peace

seemed ready to come, and with her gentle touch restore all things, he too is

snatched away to join the company of the martyrs of the anti-slavery war. The
official report of Mr. Stanton, which will be found elsewhere, expressly states

that these deeds of horror were the result of a conspiracy among the rebels, and

the greatness of the enormities must now prove to th<' world that the attempt

to set fire to New York, and to destroy in one horrible holocaust the women
and children, the aged and infirm, of a popidous city, was no hallucination of

the federal government, but a grim reality of desperadoes—the spawn of the

slave power. These are specimens of that chivalry of the South over which

some English men and women have been heretofore shedding maudlin tears.

It is a chivalry which can murder a gentle and noble man in presence of his

wife ; which can stab a father with furious blows on his sick-bed in presence

of a little daughter who ministers to his wants, and which can ruthlessly sac-

rifice two sons as they strive to save a fathei's life.

(Here follows an account of the life and public services of Mr. Lincoln, con-

cluding as follows:)

The election of Mr. Lincoln was hiiled with delight by the people of the

northern States, little dreaming that tlieir right to elect him would have to be

sustained in so fearful a manner; and when the time came for him to proceed to

Washington to execute the functions of President, the whole country watched
his progress with intense satisfaction. As he passed eastward he had to make
speeches at almost every town of any note, and many of the expressions which
then fell from his lips were sufficiently remarkable. When passing through

Indiana he thus spoke of State rights: "By the way, in what consists the

special sacredness of a State ? If a State and a county, in a given case, should

be equal in extent of territory and equal in number of inhabitants, in what, as

a matter of principle, is the State better than the county? On what principle

may a State, being not more than one-fiftieth part of the nation in soil and pop-

ulation, break up the nation, and then coerce a proportionately larger subdivision

of itself in the most arbitrar}^ manner? What m3-sterious right to play tyrant

is conferred on a district of countrj', with its people, by merely calling it a .'^tate ?"

In New Jersey, he made use of a characteristic expression, which has been

I'requeutly quoted since :
" I shall do all that may be in my power to promote a

peaceful settlement of all our difficulties. The man does not live who is more devoted

to peace than I am; none who will do more to preserve it; but it may be neces-

sary to put the foot down firmly." How firmly, the South, the North, we and all

men now know. When raising a flag in Philadelphia, he asked wliether the

Union could be saved upon the Declaration of IndependcHce, and in answering

bis own question uttered words which sound prophetical after the occurrence

which has so troubled the country: "If this country cannot be saved without

giving up that principle, I was about to say I would rather be assassinated on
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tins sjint tliaii fuiToudev it ;" and liis last words on tlie occasion worp, " I have
said iiotliini; but wliat I aiu willing to live by, and, \t' it be the pleasure of

Almighty God, die by." He has stood b}- these principles during his lite, and
he bad completed the most triumphant defence of these principles when called

on to die: but. dying, lie bequeathes a new life to the nation; and, being dead,

lie yet speaketh.

Mr. Lincoln's policy was to woo the south to submission to the constitutionally

expressed will of the people hy every argument which would be supposed to

have weight with American citizens. His inaugural address was a ]ileading

Mith them to give up their mad design to break up the nation, and it was thus

he conjured them to think well upon the fatal step thej- were about to take:
" I am loath to close. We are not enemies, but friends. We must not be ene-

mies. Though passion may have strained, it must not break, our bonds of aft'ec-

tion. The mystic cords of memory, stretching from every battle-field and patriot

grave to every living heart and hearthstone all over this broad land, will j'et

swell the chorus of the Union, when again touched, as they surely will be, by
the better angels of our nature." His appeal was vain. The men to whom it

was addressed, for a long series of years, had been educating themselves into

the monstrous delusion that slavery was a diviiie institution ; that it was the

natural basis for society ; that a slave empire could be established so powerful

that abolitionism would forever be abashed, and southern interests reign supreme.

The politicians clamored for war, the editors wrote up war, the clergy preached
up a war for slavery, until the poor deluded common people rushed blindly into

the conflict. The North had no choice; Mr. JJucoln, as the President, had no
choice but to enforce the laws, and to use whatever powers the Constitution gave
him for the suppression of the rebellion. 'I'bis is not the place to recount the

varied fortunes of the field. In the west the.natioual arms were almost uniformly

successful ; in the east the forces of the Union failed to capture Richmond until

weary years of effort had been wasted, and several successive generals tried and
removed. But the elasticity of free institutions permitted of these changes of

commanders, and the patriotism of the people supported the President in what-

ever appointments he deemed best for the furtherance of the cause, until by his

happy selection of Grant, who had proved victorious in the west, and Grant's

no less admirable appointments of Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas, and others, the

power of the South has been completely crushed. President Lincoln, at first,

incurred much odium among many sincere friends of the slave in this country,

and was taunted by the snjiporters of the slave confederacy because he did not

from the outset inaugurate an anti-slavery war. But his true position began to

be appreciated. Some of the border slave States remained loyal, and he coald

not at once attack slavery without enci'oaching upon the right of these loyal

people to regulate their own affairs. The northern democrats, moreover, polled

more than one million of votes, while the pnrely abolitionist element among his

own supporters was comparatively small. Had he at once raised an anti-slavery

banner, in all likelihood he would have retarded in place of advancing the cause.

He repressed all attempts prematm'ely to proclaim ('nianci])ation, until perfectly

satisfied in bis own mind that he had the constitutional power during a state of

war to do so, and that the proclamation would tend to lessen the power of the

rebels and more speedily biing peace to his torn and bleeding country. The
policy has been the saving of the Union. The slaves crowded the federal lines

in order to gain their freedom, and eagerly availed themselves of the privilege

to enlist undi'r the federal banners to aid in the freedom of their friends and
brethren of the negro race. The emancipation proclamation of Abraham Lincoln

was a grand and suijlirae act; and when, in announcing his policy to Congress,

he d<-clared that tiiey who were at the head of affairs in those times could not

escajie history, be truly shadowed forth that all who had in any way contributed

to tiiat crowning act of justice woidd occujiy in bistory a most conspicuous and
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enviable place. The cause of the Union has prospered from the day the ])ro-

clamatiou was issued, until at leng-th the greatest army of the rebels has surri'u-

dered to the great soldier whom I'resident Lincoln's sagacity selected as the iil

man to lead the armies of the repuldic.

Tiie personal appearance of Mr. Lincoln has often been described, lie was
six feet four in height, and of that thin, wiry build, which is somewhat charac-

teristic of Americans. But all observers unite in describing his countenance as

singnlarly pleasing, and the e}'e mild and gentle. One English observer, not

particularly prepossessed in his favor, describes his countenance as peculiarly

soft, with an almost feminine expression of melancholy. While all observers

unite in thus describing the late President, those who knew him more intimately

arc equally of one opinion as to his disposition being as kind, courteous, and
gentle as his mild exprcssicni denoted. He was never heard to say a bitter word
against the rebels, but invariably in his public proclamations and by his acts,

he sought to win them back to that fealty without undue shedding of blood.

But with all this gentleness, he was inexorably firm. Men of all parties have

gone to him to attempt to uu)ve him from some of his positions; but while

listening courteonsly to their statements, he never failed to indicate that what
he had himself resolved, after carefnl consideration, he should abide by until he

saw that it was unsuited to the circumstances of his country. He had an over-

flowing and ready humor. This trait in his character has given many shafts to

the venomous slanderers of the great man who has been so suddenly removed from
his proud position ; but it is scarcely necessary to say that all the hon-mots

attributed to the President are not genuine. One slander which l)as been often

repeated by his enemies it may be as well to contradict here, once for all. It

has been asserted and reasserted, and is now apparently deemed to be beyond the

reach of cavil, that Mr. Lincoln, when riding over the field of Gettysburg,

called for a comic song to drive away serious thoughts. The statement is a

gratuitous and baseless calumny, invented by those who would as readily

destroy a reputation as the southern assassins would wreak their vengeance
upon a helpless victim. These have, indeed, accomplished the death of a noble-

hearted patriot; but while they have killed the body, they cannot touch his

deathless fame; they cannot mar his glorious work; they cannot rob him of his

immortal reward.

[From tlie Loudou Eveniug Star, May 'i, 1805.]

The Parliament of Great Britain, in a spirit worthy of its ancient fame, has

unanimously expressed its deep and earnest feeling of sj'nipathy with the gov-

ernment and people of the United States in the hour of their dire affliction. The
addresses to the Crown which were voted by both houses last night were no

merely formal acts. They represented the solemn and deliberate sentiments of

both branches of the legislature—they embodied that sense of grief which has

weighed upon the heart of the nation ever since the perjietration of the atrocious

crime has been known in this country. The appearance of the two chambers
indicated the serious nature of the business which was announced for discussion.

The attendance of members was unusually large, and the languor of an uneventful

session was once more broken by a uunn-nful episode. The crowd whicii assem-

bled in Westminster Hall, and tilled the corridors and lobbies, showed the deep
interest which the subject excited among the classes who are never attracted to

this quarter unless the popular mind is stirred by some deep emotion. While
such was the temper of the spectators, we may justly affirm that those who
more directly assisted on the occasion w(n'e moved by no vague curiosity to bo
present at the deliberations of Parliament, and that the chief act(U-s performed

their ap])ointed task with betitling dignity and earnestness. It would be too

.50
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iiiucli to f;iy that the evil spirit of a faction whieh cvuellv maliijned the martyred

patriot when lie was living was quencheil ; but in the ]nesenee of tlie awful

calamity which has befallen our American kinsmen, it at all events exhibited the

grace of silence and held its peace. Even that faction, while it could not recant

its recorded opinions or atone for the past, with the memories of which it must

be forever dishonored, withont doubt concurred heartily in those execrations of

the assassin's cruel deed which were uttered by the chiefs of the two great

parties in the state. Botli houses were absolutely nnauimous in their expres-

sions of horror at the crime; and no voice, no sound was heard which did not

imply profound .sympathy with the character of the illustrious man who, by the

common consent of every civilized nation, has been elevated to a position in

h'story which a long line of the world's greatest heroes have coveted, but in

vain.

It would be ditScnlt to say whi among the speakers last night gave proof of

the most discriminating appreciation of the peculiar excellencies of Mr. Lincoln's

large-hearted nature. But although I hey diti'ered in form ; they agreed in essence.

All combined to do justice to his manliness, his sincerity, and his generous

feeling. Lord Russell, who appropriately reminded thi' assembly which he ad-

dressed that the late Presider.t was twice legally elected the Ciiief Magistiate of

the American nation, declared that he was exactly suited by his natural dis-

position for the conjuncture which taxed his energies during his four years of

power. With honesty and frankness he combined conciliation, the quality

which would temper the pride of victory. The noble speaker was singularly

felicitous in his eulogy of Mr. Lincoln's moderation on the slavery question, the

gradual but sure measures he adopted to effect the abolition of what he saw

from the beginning was the one crime of his country, and the only source of her

civil troubles; and he was equally just in pointing to the influeuce of that same

moderation in smoothing over the diliiculties which had arisen from time to time

between the two governments. If Lord Derby spoke in more guarded terms on

the political aspects of the American war, he was not less energetic in his repro-

bation of the dastardly murder which has disgraced the annals of that contest,

and not less happy in the tribute he paid to the virtues of Mr. Lincoln's

character, that singular wisdom and prudence combined with conciliation, which

he said had distinguished his conduct of public affairs. In the lower house

Sir George Grey, iu the unavoidable absence, through indisposition, of Lord

Palmerston, proposed the motion in an admirable speech. The only expression

of dissent was provoked by his perfectly true statement that the majority of this

countrj' have sympathized with the Korth during its arduous struggle. The
few gentlemen below the gangway on the torj' side of the house who sought to

cast distrust upon the assertion, provoked a counter-cheer which served to make
their own insignificance the more conspicuous. Sir George Grey dwelt forcibly

upon the wise forbearance and generosity of President Lincoln—qualities which,

as the speaker truly said, would, if he had lived, have added greater lustre to

the fame he had already acquired. But to Mr. Disraeli once again attached the

honor of elevating a mournful theme by the inspiration, not only of a genuine

feeling, but of a classic eloquence. His words blended the graces of the orator

with an acute perception of the noble trails of Mr. Lincoln's nature and the true

dignity with which death had invested him. It was a genuine |)OWer of dis-

crimin.-ition and no mere trick of rhetoric which enabled him to point out that

the homely and innocent character of the victim and the accessories of his latest

moments "take the subject out of the pomp of history and the ceremonial of

diplomacy, and make it touch the heart of nations and appeal to the sentiments

of mankind." Never did the conservative leader appear to grcat(r advantage,

never did his acknowledged genius seem to be more ciosily allied with all that

is great and good iu human sympathy, than when he aliirmed that ]^-esident

Lincoln in a time of .sore trial had jieri'ormed his duly with " simplicity and
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Btreiig;tli," and when lie reminded the English people of his kinship with thera,

and expiessed his faith that the United States wonld eniei-ge from the ordeal of

di.-eijiline and suffering elevated and chastened by what they had endured.

The reassuring words, founded upon the experience of mankind, to which he

gave utterance, may well ni ike us believe that the assassin's arm in striking

down Jlr. Lincoln had no power to injure the cause of which he was the elected

representative ; but his profound declaration of syra]iathy with the American

people will do something more than allay groundless alarms. It will essentially

assist to consolidate those friendly relation.s between England and America

which Lord Stratford de KedclitTe and every other speaker desired to see

established upon a firm and lasting basis.

The two houses have agrred to address the Queen, praying that she would

communicate their sentiments as well as her own to the government of the

United States. In advance of the action of Parliament instructions had been

sent out to the British minister at Washington to make known the feelings of

the imperial government. There was only one other manifestation of grief and

indignation at the great tragedy which could have been desired, and that has

been gi^en The Queen has with her own hand written a letter of sympatliy

to Jlrs. Lincoln. The act is as graceful as it is touching. The royal widow
seeking to afford consolation to her sister in affliction is an incident of which

history will be proud. Every Englishman will feel that this last instance of

tenderness on the part of the Sovereign—this truly gentle and womanlj' deed

—

binds him by a closer tie of loyalty and affection to the illustrious lady who sits

upon the throne of these realms. It is an act which will serve as much as any-

thing to bur}' all discord in a common grave. Queen Victoria is as much
revered in America as she is in her own land ; and we believe that if Mr. Adams
had delivered his admirable speech to-day instead of ye.sterday, he would feel

himself able to assert that no circumstance could have occurred which would

be more certain to afford consolation to his countrymen or to reunite the two

nations.

[From the Lomlon Daily Telcgraiili, April 27, 18n,5.]

ABRAHA.M LI.N'f'ULN.

One universal feeling of horror and grief will thrill through the breasts of

Englishmen this morning, if we do not mistake our countrymen, as they read

in our columns the sad news which has come to us acnss the xVtlantic. Abra-

ham Lincoln has fallen by the assassin's hand; ftillen as Julius Ctesar fell on

those fatal "Ides of March," but by the hand of a baser Brutus; fallen as, to

our human eyes and fallible judgment, he little deserved to fall—shot through

the head with a pistol tired by a wretched conspirator, as he sat in a private box

at Ford's theatre, Washington, on the evening of the 14th instant. The
wound, it was at once seen, was mortal, and the President expired soon after

sunrise on the following morning; his colleague, Blr. Seward, having, about the

sam(> time and hour, sustained a similar attack from the dagger of the same or

a felloM'-assassin.

Such is the sum and substance of the melancholy news which is told in another

column, with additional victims and details of butchery; and we have elsewhere

attempted to give an estimate of the proliable effect of this sad event on the war

and on the politics of America. It is our duty, however, to offer here an out-

line of the career and public character of the eminent man who has thus been

suddenly cut off' when scarcely past his prime, and at the outset of a second

period of rule, having fallen, as even the stanchest southerner must admit.
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like Epaminoiidas of old, and liko Wolfo in modern times, in the veiy hour of

victory.

(Hire follows an account of the life and services of Mr. Lincoln, concluding

with the following-:)

The rest of the President's life, if we were to write it, would really be little

less than the history of the fearful and fatal war which has laid waste America,
for the last four years. The chief event in it, perhaps, is the re-election of

Abraham Lincoln to the presidential chair last summer. At that time, as will

be remembered, the leaders of the abolition party seemed bent on withdrawing

from him their support. He was, however', so firmly rooted in the aifections of

the mass of the electors, who identified him with the Union cause, that it was
deemed unwise to bring forward a rival republican candidate. Had that party

become divided, as seemed probable at one time, General McCiellan would cer-

tainly have been returned. Thanks to the forbearance and foresight of the

abolitionists, Mr. Lincoln was elected by a triumphant majority, witli full power
to control the destinies of those States at least which had elected him for a new
term of four years.

" Man proposes, but God disposes." Within a few short months the assas-

sin's pistol has set aside the wishes of the noithern jieciple, thrown transatlan-

tic politics into the most sad confusion, and caused all New York to array itself

in robes of black.

The face of "Honest Abe" has been made familiar to most English readers

b}' the aid of photography ; but the following sketch of his person, from the

pen of one who knew him well, is so perfect, that we maybe excused for repeat-

ing it here. "Old Abe is a gaunt giant, more than six feet high, strong and
long-limbed. He walks slowly, and like many thoughtful men—Napoleon and
Wordsworth for example—he keeps his head inclined forward and downwards.
His hair is black and wiry ; his eyes are dark-gray ; his smile is frank, sincere,

and winning. Like most Ameiican gentlemen, he is loose and careless in dress,

turns down his flapping white collars, and wears habitually what we should call

evening dress. His head is massive, his brow full and wide, his nose large and
fleshy, his mouth coarse and full ; his eyes are sunken, his face is bronzed and
thin, and drawn down into strong corded lines, which disclose the machinery
that moves his broad and formidable jaw."

Honest, straightforward, practical, energetic, and indifferent to censure- po

long as he was conscious of his own integrity, Abraham Lincoln seems to have
been one of those men whose latent talents are called forth by great emergen-
cies, and hence his sudden death is a national loss. Under a rough and even
forbidding exterior he concealed a great and good heart, and it deserves to be

recorded to his credit that, throughout this long and painful struggle, he never

once signed the death-wari-ant of a political enemy, though often urged to do so.

It is perhaps too early as yet to pronounce sentence definitively on his charac-

ter ; for that we must appeal from the bar of cotemporary criticism to the ver-

dict of posterity ; and there is little doubt that future generations will accord a

very high position to him who, as President of the United States, has just fallen

by the same cruel and horrible fate which half a century ago robbed us of our

own Premier, Spencer Perceval.

No fouler crime stands chronicled in all history than the murder of Abraham
Lincoln. The sorry pleas of state necessity or political interest that have been
advanced time out of mind to palliate assassination cannot even be heard with

toleration in such a case as thia, for the act is one that outrages humanity and
shocks the common conscience of the world. It is accursed and supremely

infamous ; it is most cowardly, most cruel. Every war has its horrors, and the

great fight between the North and the Sonth has been no exception to the rule;

but there never was anything more atrocious than this—never anything more
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base than the shiughter of a man who, during the years of great excitement,

had scarcely made a single personal enemy. In the agony and crisis that pro-

ceded Robespierre's reign ot terror, Danton said, " The Revolution, like Saturn,

is beginning to devour its own children !
" Abraham Lincoln was the cliihl—in

no invidious sense, we may even say the puppet—of the passions of his time,

and now he has become their victim. A fine spirit of popular enthusiasm made
him Chief Magistrate of the greatest republic ever known ; the ferocity and the

madness of a few desperadoes have abruptly ended a career which already

loomed so largely. A wonderful life was Lincoln's—a life quite as startling

and surprising as his death ; but, at any rate, the worst jsart of his work seemed

over. The resistance of the South had been crushed. A sturdy, sensible west-

ern man, with long limbs and a longer head, Jlr. Lincoln had worked his way
in the world withont any dishonorable subterfuges or mean devices. Clear,

direct, simple, and straightforward, he had already, during his brief term of

office, outlived many suspicious, jealousies, misconstructions, and dislikes. He
bore his honors well, and was settling down into a quiet simple dignity of man-

ner, and a kindly moderation of thought and temper. Terrible had been the

trial through which he had victoriously passed. He was emphatically one of

the people, but his homespun virtui'S seemed to justify the people's choice. At
any rate, he had ddigently, faithfully, and not unskilfully, labored according to

such light as was given him ; and now, as he seemed to touch the goal, his

course is abruptly checked. To-day, all party feeling, all political jealousies,

must be hushed and suspended ; to-day, no man is a sympathizer with North or

South ; we are all mourners over the fate of an houest citizen.

The war was practically over. When the news came that Lee had surren-

dered, when people like Butler were crying for vengeance. President Lincoln

8 epped forward and made a speech that was eminently conciliatory. His last

public oration was also his best; it was just, manly, sage, and charitable. We
have now the authority of Mr. Stanton for saying that in council his tone was
precisely the same; and there is something which should touch all honest hearts

in that one sentence, " He spoke very kindly of Lee." This was in the morning

;

in the evening of Friday, April 14, he was at a theatre in Washington. He
had been to Richmond ; had anthoritatively marched into Jefferson Davis's

house ; had received the salutes of negro regiments in the capital of the con-

federacy ; but, so far from allowing this singular turn in the whirligig of fate to

excite him, he grew more moderate; he had obviously made up his mind to act

as pacificator. He sat in a private box at Ford's theatre, with his wife, another

lady, and Major Rathburn. It was easy enough to approach him ; that, indeed,

had never been very difficult. The Jacques Clement or Ravaillac of the occasion

had not to thrust his way through any guards, for Lincoln had always lived in

the open air, fearlessly and frankly. At half-past nine o'clock the door of the

box was opened, and before the President could turn round to meet the intruder

with his broad genial smile, a pistol was clapped to the back of his head. The
shot went through his brain. The assassin, drawing a huge knife and bran-

dishing it, leaped out from the box to the stage, yelled '^ Sic sciit2)er tyrannis !"

and fled from the theatre. Abraham Lincoln was never again conscious. His

last words had been said before he repaired to the theatre, and they were words

of friendliness and conciliation. We do not know that he even spoke once after

the bullet pierced his brain; but he lingered on through the night, dying hai'd,

as became a man of his tough, indomitable temper. Whilst he was thus agoniz-

ing, another murderer had obtained admission to the sick-room of Secretary

Seward, and had stabbed the sufferer in his bed; then, confronted by his son,

had stabbed him too, and made his escape. It was to have been a night of wild,

hellish butchery; for Stanton's life also had l)een threatened, and it is supposed

that Ulysses Grant, who was likewise to have attended at Ford's theatre, was
down in the list of the doomed. On the moruing of Saturday, the 15th, President
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Linc'iln iliril; An lvp\v Julnison succeeded liiui at tlie Wliile House; and the

assassin was arrested. He proved to be one Wilkes Bootli, brother of Edwin
Booth, an actor of some repuie. The news is so sudden and so startling that

its full import can hardly be realized at once. That shot in a private box—the

wild stir and alarm of the audience—the horror of the actors, as the assassin

lumped upon the stage and mocked their mimic drama by his own awful crime

—

these things picture themselves as a dim, confused, terrible vision, whose outlines

can scarcely be traced even by the steadiest eye and tlie calmest hand. The
deed seems all the more frightful because it was so easilj' committed; bec:iuse

no soldiery with drawn swords and glittering helmets guarded the approach to

Lincoln's box ; because any citizen could approach him, just as any citizen the

day before could have walked, scarcely questioned, into his ofticial residence.

This splendid reliance upon the people has hitherto been safe; but every land

has its felons, and the miscreant Booth has perchance murdered that mutual
confidence between ruler and ruled which was the essence of republicanism.

Abraham Lincoln's life was not particularly liappy. He was a sagacious,

toilsome, dogged, patient man; he rose by his energy and his shrewdness from

a very humble position to the presideiitial chair; but the presidential chair

itself was not a luxurious resting-place, and even the stroiig Keutuckian frame

of the man was sorely tried. Mr. Tennyson speaks of the fierce light which

beats upon a throne; fiercer yet, even more broad, open, dazzling, and glaring,

was that which played so terribly around the President. It has lit up many
noble points in his character, to which, as the years roll on and as party passions

fade awaj-, full justice will assuredly be done; but even viewed in this utter

publicity, this sheer nakednsss of life, his character stands singularly clear of

all that was mean or base. It was easy tQ caricature his ungainly form, and it

was often necessary to dwell upon his mental limitations and defects ; his jests

were sometimes in bad taste, his language exaggerated and heedless
;
yet upon

everything that he said or did there was the stamp of strong individual man-

hood. In truth, those who knew him best were convinced that his life was
really sad ; that his jokes were but the efforts of a jaded, melancholy nature to

relieve its sense of weariness ; that, knowing he had no time to cry, he laughed

as often as he could. Be this said to his honor—whatever cruel things have

been done by his subordinates, Abraham Lincoln himself never sent a man to

the scaffold. The journalists of his own country have not spared him
;

yet,

after all, the sum of their accusations was also the basis of his glory. Abraham
Lincoln, who had been a "jail splitter" and then a "village lawyer," contrived

by shrewd mother-wit and robust integrity of character to win the esteem of

the stout men of the west—a nobler type of Americanism than the motley tribes

of New York ; whilst at last he became the foremost man in the greatest republic

of the world at the hour of its supremest need. His acts are on record—they

fiil a large volume; and whoever may study them as a part of history, not as

material for parly polemics, they will prove, upon the whole, singularly sagacious

and astute. It has often been our lot to blame them—often been our lot to

question the wisdom of the policy which he pursued; nor do we retract what
we liave said, even now that we have to review it so solemnly and sadly. But

from vulgar corruption, from factious hatred, from meanness, jealousy, nuchari-

tableness, this ruler was nobly free. The strange grim face, that was yet illu-

minated so often by a gleam of honest humor or a glance of genuine kindliness,

lias been quietly covered by the sere cloth ; the almost gigantic frame, lifeless

and limp, has been coffined and palled. He had given the republic all he had

—

his time, his |i(;K-e, his reputation, his children. One son, his eldest, ho had sent

to thf front with (Jeueral Grant; another he lost while the war was raging; and

yet the otiice-seekers would not give hiin an hour's rest, but almost tortured him

into madness by their importunities. Throughout the dreariest time of national

reverses and calamity, he never despaired. Almost solemn now are those well-
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remembered familiar plirases, "I li.n-c put iri>' foot down," and "We nin.-<t keep
pegging away." They were but r(iui;li tiMuslation.s of a sentiment which, ex-

presfed in more knightly plirasc, wr shcinld regiird as heroieal. And at h-ist

came what seemed to he tlie friiition of liis lahort*, tlie reward of hi.s ])atience

and his courage. He, tin' man of Kentucky and Illin.jis, entered Uicliiiiond as
a conqueror; imt he launched no decree of proscription; for the fight api)eared
over, and it was not in the man's large heart to bear malice against a beaten
foe. "lie spoke very kindly c)f Lee," said Stanton; and on the night of that

memorable council, where he jdcaded for peace and for mercy, a villain killed

him. Not for Lincoln himself can the end hi; considered as unhap])y. To the

extent of his power he has done his duty, with singleness of heart, with honesty
of ])urpose; and if ev<'r man needed rest, he needed it. That rest he has
cibtained, and, with it, the reward that follows honest service. There is a won-
derful old song of Shirlej' the dramatist—a song of which Charles II is said to

have been strangely enamored—which tells us that "the glories of our birth

and state are shadows, not substantial things," and which preaches the sublime
equality, the sacred fraternity, of the t(nub. In the last verse of that famed
lyric we read :

" Upon death's purple altar now, sc^o whi-re the victiu'-victim

bleeds!" The victor-victim of democracy was Abraham Lincoln, twice I'resi-

deut of the United States.

fFrom tbe Lou.lun Daily Ttlffiiaph, April a?^, IHB5.1

Last night in both houses of the legislature the representatives of the English
government announced tliat on Jlonday next our senate would give expression
to tbe feeling of indignation which had been occasioned in tliis country by the

murder of President Lincoln. The course taken is undoubtedly the best. Even
on the most important night of the ])arliamentai y year there would have been
no lack of generous eloquence uj)ou such a theme; but it was more especially

desirable that the sympathy of the whole people should be formally expressed
by the Queen and her responsible advisers. Had the matter been left to the

feelings of individual members, no delay need have occurred ; but then the words
of condolence would have represented merely the personal opinions of the speakers.

In this case it was essential that not only the leaders of party and the chieftains

of debate should rise to denounce the infamous atrocity, but that the voice of

the British empire itself should be heard in solemn reprobation of a most hideous

crime. Nor are there many grander things in history than such an expression

of a whide nation's mind. Doubtless from every court upon the continent mes-
sages of sympathy and regret will be forthcoming ; but it behooved the one people
of the Old World that is absolutely free to rise to the height of so great and
terrible an occasion, and to speak in tones which would be remembered centuries

hence. So, not disregarding ancient rule and order, but adapting ihem with a
wise liberality to the actual necessities of the daj', lords and commons will de-

sire her Majesty to speak for ihem as well as for herself. Whatever may be the

faults of our Parliament, it is in all cases involving national reputation or national

sentiment substantial at one with the people. We never look to it in vain when
there is an outrage to be resented or a generous action to be performed ; we can
trust it safely with our honor—confide to it without misgiving the keeping of our
conscience. France, Russia, Austria, young Italy, and the states of Europe may
vie with each other in their expressions of regret ; but, unless the civil war has
strangely altered the nature of Americans, the first inquiry across the Atlanlic

must be, " What will they think of this at home?" Nor will they be left long
in susi)ense. Were the little, throbbing, eloquent, electric wire now working at

the bottom of the ocean, there would have been flashed hours ago a message
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from Wiudsoi- C;iftle to Washington— ;i niossage from Queen Victoria to Andrew
Johnson, which wouhl liave been practically a message from one great people to

nnoiher. The petty jealousies, the small bickerings, that may have been engen-

dered in a time of war, must end in presence of so stern and horrible a ftict. lie it

oui's, as a nation, to show that whatever we may have thought of the conte.st while

it lasted, we sympathize with the atHictiou of a kindred race—that we loathe,

\ve men of the old mother-land, the dastardly crime which has bee\i committed

—

that we honestly wish our cousins good speed through a sad time of trial. Party,

as we have said, has nothing to do with this simple question. If anywhere
abroad there is a notion that upon the American war we are split into two hostile

factions of aristocrats and democrats, Ave may as well nail that base coin to the

counter at once, before it passes, aii}- further, and clear the good name, the honest

i-epute of England in the eyes of the whole land. From the leader of the con-

servatives—the fourteenth Earl of Derby, the Stanley whose ancestors influenced

our history before Christopher Columbus set sail for the "unknown world "

—

there will come as eloquent and as honest an expression of manly sympathy as

from any radical member of the House of Commons. Our peers, our squires,

the representatives of past glories, and the tribunes of modern wants, can have

but one thought Just now; and that thought will find its highest and most con-

stitutional expression in the letter of the Queen herself

The people of England, however, who were not bound over to silence, and

who had no considerations of parliamentary etiquette to guide or to restrain them,

have already expressed in a hundred ways their abomination of the crime, and

their sympathy for its victim. No man who walked in the streets of London
at noon on Wednesday will readily forget the scene as the news spread through-

out the great city. There was one vast, universal sense of horror and dismay;

for the act, in truth, seemed an outrage upon humanity itself—an outbreak of

devilish passion which menaced all society. That sense of abhorrence was not

confined to London. We could onh' assume j'esterday what we can assert

to-day—that from one end of the land to the other there has lieen a cry of rage

at this most foul assassination. The men of Liverpool have, on the whole, been

southern in their sympathies, but when the news reached them they grieved as

earnestly as the most fervid abolitionist of Massachusetts. A creature, indeed,

there was—and we wish we could pillory the offender by his name—who cried

" Hurrah," but a southerner seized him, and helped to kick him from the room.

Katioual, indeed, was the sorrow and the anger. Southampton heard the news,

and instantly a meeting for condolence was resolved upon ;
far away in the north

Newcastle heard it, and the dwellers by the Tyne gave vent to then- wrath with

unmistakable Northumbrian emphasis ; Dublin learnt the horrid tidings, and the

warm-hearted Irish people at once grew eloquent in their indignation ; at Man-
chester, at Birmingham, everywhere throughout the land—from the great centres

of industry to the quiet little country towns—there was but the same exjiression

of opinion. The London press, always unanimous on such a point, had already

spoken out, and its words of sympathy may have done more to restore an abso-

lutely friendly feeling between the two great sections of the Anglo-Saxon race

than a host of diplomatic despatches. '1 he corporation of London—interesting

whenever it becnmes a spokesman for the whole metropolis—postponed all busi-

ness until it had placed upon ofiicial record its " detestation of the atrocious crime."

The demonstrations of feeling were not, of course, confined to Englishmen.

The Americans in London assembled, under the chairmanship of a gentleman

who was among the late President's political opponents, and although the

meeting was adjourned, there can be no doubt that citizens of both sections of

the States will join in expressing on Monday night ihcir condemnations and their

regrets. Meanwhile, the Germans in London had also gathered together, and

bi'lped to swell the general shout of human indignation—a shout which is now
echoed from the other side of the channel by the journalists of France.
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Little enougli that is new has yet reached us from America; to-day we have
only a summary that is but five liours later than the telegrams we published yes

tcrday morning, but in this intelligence tiicre are some items of importance.

Chief of these is the statement that hopes were still entertained of Mr. Seward's

recovery, and that, at any rate, he was still living. We cannot j)roftss to feel

very sanguine on this point ; the Secretary of State is growing old, and his re-

cent accident was almost enough to kill a stronger man, without the foul sup-

plementary violence of the assassin. As he threw himself from his carriage be-

fore, so he seems, when the murderer's knife hail gashed his face, to have tliniwn

himself from his bed, and thus to have escaped the last deadly thrust; but it is

difficult for a man of his age to survive such an accumulation of physical calam-

ities. His son, who was reported to be dead, survives ; but his condition is most

critical, and the many Englishmen who knew Frederick Seward well must wait

with a painful anxiety for the next telegrams. The last item in the news is the

saddest; the assassins are still at large, and in such a time of general confusidn

they may possibly contrive to make their escape. If they go south and reach

any part of the country which is still under confederate authority, their sum-
mary arrest and subsequent surrender to their ]iursuers may be reckoned as

certain. AVherever they go, the curse of Cain is perhaps more markedl}' upon
these men than on any other political murderers in the world's history.

[Frum tlio .SiH-ftatcir, April -29, ]s(i5.]

TIIK MIRDKR OF MR. LIMOLX.

It is bard sometimes to abstain from accusing Providence of irony. In the

supreme hour of his career, when the enfranchisement of a race and the future

of a continent seemed to hang upon his safety, when, after four years of battle,

the peace for which he had hinged throughout appeared almost in sight, and

after four years of depreciation the whole world at last recognized his value,

when men had ceased to speak of the importance of his life because the thought

of his death seemed to impugn the kindness of Heaven, America has lost Mr.

Lincoln. It has lost him, too, in the only way in which his death could by pos-

sibility have neutralized any of the effects of his life. There never was a moment
in the history of his country when firmness and shrewdness and gentleness were

so unspeakably important, and the one man in America whose resolve on the

crucial question was unchangeable, whose shrewdness statesmen iudefinilely

keener than himself could never bafHe, whose gentleness years of incessant insult

}iad failed to weary out, who, possessed of these qualities, was possessed also of

the supreme power, and who had convinced even his enemies that the power
would be exerted under the influence of these qualities, has been taken away from

his work. The future of the black race still oscillates between serfage and

freedom, and the one man sure to have preferred freedom, and, preferring, to have

secured it, has been removed ; the feeling of the white race fluctuates between

forgiveness and vindictiveness, and the one man whose influence would have in-

sured mercy has been murdered amidst the race who are striving to forgive by
the class towards whom he forbade vindictiveness. As if to show that the South

is unworthy of pardon, a southerner assassinates the ruler who on that very day
was contending with his cabinet for the )iolicy of pardon to the South, and who
must be succeeded by a man who, avowedly worshipping the people, can scarcely,

even to conciliate that people, restrain his own desire for a policy of vengeance.

"Whatever of vindictiveness is latent in. the northern heart has been supplied at

once with an excuse which even the South will not deny, and with the very

agent whom vindictiveness in full swing might have prompted the nation
.

51
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elect. It is the very irony of fate, a calamity for -which the sing'le consolation

lies in the old expression of a trust to which political faith is mere suspicion,
•• Shall not the Jndoe of all the world do right ?" With the ship barely over

the bar the pilot fills dead upon the deck—and it must be well, but the sailors

may be panloned if for the moment they feel as if the harbor would never be
att.ained. It is hard to estimate even the immediate effects of a disaster so great

and so unexpected ; the consequences arc so vast, the data so numerous, that the

mind is bewildered by the effort preliminary to calculation. The main datum
of all is, however, secured ; the law-abiding North rejects the idea of revolution,

and intends to accept Mr. Andrew .Tolmsnn as its Chief Magistrate, and that fact

once granted, two or three results will, we think, seem to reflecting men almost

inevitable: I. Tlie North has suffered an immense loss of power. 2. The pros-

pect of peace has been weakened, if not materially, still perceptibly; but (3)

the triumph of the great cause itself is as secure as ever.

1. Tlu' north has lost in Mr. Lincoln an advantage of organization great al-

ways, but greatest in a democracy—a ruler whose power was based upon the

laws, but who was in action nearly absolute. Mr. Lincoln entertained from the

first a high idea of his own responsibility as the elected representative of the

nation, and four years of incessant strife passed almost without a blunder had
secured him a popular confidence which made his will almost irresistible. Not
originallj- a statesman, and always hampered by defective knowledge, as, for

example, in finance, he had risen gradually above circumstances till his enemies
denounced him as an autocrat, till his ministers became clerks, his generals in-

struments, his envoys agents to carry out his commands. So thoronghly had
the belief in his honesty and capacity penetrated the national mind that had
he, five hours after the fall of Richmond, dismissed General Grant from the

service without a reason, the people would, while still sore and wondering,

have believed that the reason must be adequate. When once resolved on

his course no politician ventured to dictate to him, no general to disobey him,

no State to lock the wheels of the machine. " Li the end," he said once,

" the decision must rest with me," and the people had learned to know that

it was best it should so rest. An authority so wide gave coherence to the

national action, brought to it all the advantages of Cresarism without the

tendency to dependence which is apt to be its heaviest drawback. The nation

still thought and decided for itself, but so perfect was the harmony between it

and its head that his command had the irr<'sistible force of an utterance of the

national will, against which any individual, whether lie represented, like ¥v6-

mont, a great territorial section, or like Mr. Seymour, a compact organization, or

like General McClellan, an entire party in the army and the nation, shattered

himself in vain. Mr. Lincoln had come to be, like Gavour, a man whose spoken

word carried wilh it the crushing authority of a popular vote, who, while in a))pear-

ance only representative, was in reality as absolute as if the people itself had
been embodied in him. Such a man is the necessity of every revolution, and in

lo-^iing him the Union has lost the strongest link in its momentary organ iisation.**********
2. The chances of peace are diminished, to what degree it is impossible to say,

but still diminished. The mad ruffian who has just murdered the representative

man of his country as he would have murdered an opponent in a southern tavern

broil, has killed the one man on whom the South could have relied for justice

and moderation. Mr. Lincoln's mere existence as President was a permanent
offer of peace upon inidiangeable terms, a guarantee to every State in the con-

federacy that if it would do certain acts it would at once be replaced in a certain

position, acts and j)Osition being alike endurable. Where is the guarantee now ?

Mr. Andrew .Johnson is probably far more merciful than his talk, may follow

his predecessor's p<ilicy, may indeed have oidy expressed a wish for severity

because as V'ice-I'resident he had no other means of being individual at all. But
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tliere is and can be no jiroof of all tliis, and till it is proved, till, for instance, it

is certain that the new Pn^sident is no advocate for confiscation, every State

which can hesitate, will, even if its mind had been previously made np. Mr.

Johnson has lived the life of a border abolitionist, a man whose one gri'at idea

lias forced him daily to take his life in his hand, who has learned to regard the

slaveholders as deadly personal foes, to view them as a class deserving neitiier

mercy nor justice. That, as far as the system is concerned, is well ; but it

is the worst mood in which a reformer can approach the indi\'idnals whom his

reform aflects. The South by its own act has exchanged a con(|Ucror whom it

could trust for a conqueror it has reason to dread, and it must therefon; hesitate,

if it can, to place itself finally in that conqueror's hand. Add to this cause of

delay the shock to the negroes, who, like all half-civilized men, understand a

principle chiefly through a name ; the new excitement to southern imagination

in the prospect of northern confusion ; the new hope which will spring in southern

statesmen that Mr. Johnson may affront France or menace England, and we
shall see ample cause to fear the protraction of the war. Fortunately the catas-

trophe occurred when success had been in substance achieved, and it is not the

fact but only the time of victory which is in question, but still there may be delay.

3. And yet the cause must win, not only because Providence governs as well

as reigns—though events like the one wc deplore force even jjoliticians to recall

the single certainty of politics—not only because a cause never hangs upon a

single life, but because of the special circumstances of this individual case.

This war, from first to last, has been a people's war, commenced, conducted,

and sustained by the instinct of a whole nation, slowl}' shaping itself into action

and finding for itself expression. The singular jiosition of Mr. I>incoln, a posi-

tion unparalleled, we believe, in modern history, or paralleled by that of Cavour
alone, was that, while intensely individual, he was in the most perfect and com-
plete degree a reflector of the national will. His convictions, originally those

of an average American of the western States, advanced in perfect independence

at the same rate as those of the country, from recognizing the need of an expe-

dition to enduring the sacrifices of continued campaigns, from a distrust of the

extension of slavery to an iron resolve that it should cease, until at last his pub-
lic utterances attained something of that volume of sound and depth and variety

of meaning which belong to the expression of genuinely national ojiinions.

When Oavour resigned after Villafranca, men knew without telling that Italy

had made up its mind that A'illafranca should be a phrase; when Mr. Lincoln

declared that, should the negroes ever be re-enslaved, "another, not I," would
be the agent, the woild perceived that abolition had become a fixed constituent

in the national creed. The people have lost their mouthpiece, but not the de-

termination which he so clearly expressed. His death, whatever else it may
do, will certainly not diminish their hatred of slavery, or of that habit of vio-

lence, that contempt of all obstacles, human and divine, when they stand in the

way of self-will, which slavery engenders. "The black man resists, lash him;
the white man defies us, kill him;'' that is the syllogism of slavery, which
Wilkes Booth has worked out in the face of all mankind. He killed Mr. Lin-

coln as he would have killed a man who preached abolition, or crossed his spec-

ulations, or defeated him at cards, as men used to be killed every day in New
Orleans, if they gave offence to men trained from boyhood to regard their own
will as almost sacred. The North will not love the slaveholders the more for

perceiving so clearl}' whither their system tends, for realizing that in the murder
of Mr. Lincoln, as in the assault on Mr. Sumner, lawless force is the natural

expression of the spirit of the institution. Slavery was doomed before, it will

be hated now; and the motive power of the revolution is the necessity of end-

ing slavery. Nor is the organization framed for that end shatiered by Mr. Lin-

coln's death. The framework has been terribly tested by that great shock ;

but it has stood. * ##»#»*•
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!\1R. LINCOLN AND HIS FATE

]t is but seldom that nioii kick against the pricks of a foreign political calam-

ity as tliev do against those of a sudden private grief; seldom that they feel as

if to realize it were almost too painful, and feed their mind on those futile " ifs
"

and •might-have-beens" which give an intellectual relief by restoring the old

natural point of view at the expense of the keener pang which reminds theni

that all these probabilities of yesterday are the impossibilities of to-day. Yet

there were many Englishmen, not a lew ])assionless Englishmen, who, though

knowing nothing personally of the late President of the United States, felt thus

rebellious against the news received on Wednesday of Jlr. Lincoln's murder.

This was no dmibt in some degree due to the pcditical on.rh'ti/ excited by the

murder of a ruler pledged to a policy of gentleness towards the South and peace

towards the rest of world ; and his murder in a manner likely to unloose the

worst passions of civil war. But it was due in a far greater degree to the moral

and imaginative shock of the event itself, to the striking incompatibility between

Jlr. Lincoln's mild and i>atii'nt tem]ier and slow constitutional methods, and the

deed of treachery and blood which has closed his career. No one felt this pe-

culiar bitterness when John Brown, a man in some respects of more fascinating

and picturesque, though not of more noble character, was hanged in Virginia

for his attempt on Harper's Ferry. Then we could but say that " the blood of

the martyrs is the seed of the church," and acquiesce in the noble old nuin's own
expressed faith that he was " worth inconceivably more to hang than for any

other earthly purpose." He had made up his mind to the chivalric duty of laying

down his life for the slave, to precipitate the conflict between slavery and free-

dom ; and though many condemned this appparent impatience of the slowly

ripening purposes of Providence, all felt that it would not be laid down in vain.

He had chosen his own fate, and there was something of. satisfying moral sub-

limity in the tragedy of his heroism. It was impossible to blame a slave State

for executing a violent destroyer of its institutions and invader of its peace,

though our deepest sympathies were with the sufferer and against his judges.

But there is nothing of this consolation in the violent and apparently unmean-

ing tragedj' of this second and far more shocking martyrdom. Although Mr.

Lincoln's official life began with a foiled attempt at assassination, and has closed

thus awfully when he had just succeeded in nearing the end of the country's

troubles—though his short four years' service in the cause of freedom has been

framed, as it were, in blood—there is nothing which seems less consonant to

Mr. Lincoln's character than the violent death which wicked men planned for

im. Unlike John Brown, it was his first and dearest wish to avoid appealing

to the sword. There was absolutel}' nothing of the impatience of revolutionary

feeling about him, nothing of the spirit which cries to God for vengeance on the

oppressor. If there was any one remarkable characteristic about Mr. Lincoln,

it was his almost undue disposition to wait upon Providence, and not to act till

the one duty that was cleaily visible to his mind and thoionghly grasped by his

conscience required him to act. Instead of precipitating the conflict like John
Brown, and appealing hastily to the arbitrament of the sword, Mr. Lincoln's

whole heart was set on the desire to avert judgment, to see if God had not some
better way in store for the salvation of the country than the fiery trial of bat-

tle. When in the autumn of 1858, the year before John Brown's raid, Mr.

Lincoln canvassed the State of Illinois as senator against Mr. Douglas, (the ad-

vocate of the spread of slavery into the Territories,) his speeches literally teemed

with declarations of his ardinit desire to delay and, if jjossibh', prevent the con-

flict which hi: anticipated. " I have agJiin and again said," reiterated Mr. Lin-

coln, " that I would not enter into any of th(^ States to disturb the institution

of slavery." AW he demanded—and he demanded it expressly to avert this
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(itlici'wise inevitable conflict—was a "national policy wi(b regard tu the institu-

tion of slavery that acknowlcdfres and deals witli that iustitntjcin as hiin>^

wioiig." This was two years bi-t'ore tlie possibility of the presidency was even

a dream to him. Bnt all he said in this struggle with Mr. Douglas was singu-

larly characteristic of the future President—all was patience, moderation, con-

spicuous lucidity as to matters of principle, distinct determination not to huriy

the course of events as to matters of policy. He was as much the opposite of

John Urown as one noble and g lod man could be of another noble and good

man. The one was anxicus to cut knots with the sword, the other to loose them
gradually, though it should take generations, even centuries, to ell'ect it. Thr
one chafed under the slowness of God's purpose ; the other shrank from the rash-

ness of precipitating His judgments through not adequately understanding them.

The one was of the tiery, revolutionary teinperainent which assumes its divine

commission and rushes into the l)attle; the other of the vigilant, naturalistic

temperament which watches the issue, and cannot believe that it has any com-

mission to fight till the tide nf war iiitciteres with the discharge of some plain

and long accustomed duty. Hence wliile the martyrdom of John Brown seem.s

the natural close to a noble bnt half-presmnptuous career, the murder of Mr.
Lincidn looks like an anomaly in histmy—aii act of bloody personal revenge

committed on the most impersonal, the most patient, the most tardy, though the

most firm of rulers—a violent death inflicted on a cautious exponent of national

convictions who never in his life expressed an uncharitable view of his enemies,

who never stirred into activity one hostile feeling which could single him out as

its individual object, who moderated, even while he gave eftect to, the will of

the nation which he governed. Such an end to such a man is less tragic than
terrible, for it does not tend to " purify by pity and by fear," but rather to distress

by the jar of incoherent feelings.

Yet from another point of view there is something grand and pathetic about

the sacrifice. It is, we may fairly say, representative of the great conflict. We
do not mean for a moment to suppo:-e that this cruel and cowardly act has re-

ceived any sanction from the confederate government. Even Mr. Davis is pro-

bably not evil enough for that, and General Lee would abhor it with his whole
soul. But, no doubt, as Mr. Lincoln may be fairly considered especially repre-

sentative of the northern movement, this violent and treacherous Baltimore

rowdy may fairly be called especially repi'esentative of the southern movement

—

of the party which proposed and attempted to carry out the treacherous murder
of a nation for the sake of revenging the gentle curb which had been imposed
on their lust for extended power and extended slavery. The leaders in the

South, nay, we believe, the mass of the southern ])eople, have been better, far

better, than the principle which impelled them into this strife. But what that

principle was there has been no manner of doubt from the moment when the

South Carolinian bully, Brooks, half murdered Mr. Sumner in the Senate house for

attacking slavery, and became himself almost an object of apotheosis in his native

State, for his brutal and cowardly act, up to the moment when the evil passions

of southern society culminated in this foul murder of .Mr. Lincoln. No doubt
Mr. Davis sanctioned these passions only in moments when he himself suc-

cumbed to them, as when he called upon the Georgians the other day to "whip
the Yankee spaniels," and teach them their true masters; but it is none the less

true that be used these passions for his own purposes, and that without them he
could never have hounded on the South to battle. Wilkes Booth may have, we
trust has, no aecomplice bnt the cowardly wretch who at the same time at-

tempted and probably effected the murder of Mr. Seward and his son; but yet
no one who looks at history c;ni deny that his act is symbolic of the passions of

the slave society, from which it proceeds, and is, indeed, but one new and more
fatal explosion of the same destructive forces which engendered the rebellion.

Mr. Lincoln, no doubt, has shown a spirit as much higher than the average s^iirit
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of the North as this dastavdly act is behi\v the avovagT sjiivit of the South. But
his murder by tliis self-styled tyrannicide is not on that account less representa-

tive of the stinggle; for it is the highest spirit in the North—the true birth of

freedom, which has at last secured its conquest; and it is the worst spirit in the

South—the true birth of slavery, which has at last secured its defeat. Mr. Lin-

coln said at Philadelphia, when his life was first threatened, just before he as-

sumed the presidency, in 1S61: "If this country cannot be saved without giv-

ing up the principle of the Declaration of Independence, I was about to say, I

would rather be assassinated on this spot than surrender it ;" and the sacrifice

was accepted. For refusing to give up that princi])le—the vital principle of

northern liberty—he was some years later assassinated, though not till after he

had firmly secured, as we may hope, the triumph of that principle.

And if he did not secure it by his life, we may hope that he secured it by
his death. To all appearances, indeed, the prospect seems gloomy enough.

Succeeded by a miu of very diti'erent character, and called to lead a people

whose first instinct can scarcely be otherwise than bitterly resentful, nothing

short of the example which BIr. Lincoln has set to the nation, no less than to his

successor, could arrest revenge. But with Mr. Lincoln's administration before

them—with the evidence they have of the sincere patriotism, the reverence for

law, and the religious faith with which he took every great step in his short

but eventful official life, it is scarcely possible that they sluiuld fall into the

tem])tation of treating the South with southern passion. Only Washington
among the Presidents of the United States could compare with Mr, Lincoln for

temper and scrupulous self command under extraordinary trials. Indeed, when
Mr. Lincoln assumed office, he did not disguise from himself that he had a part

no less arduous than Washington tfl play, and that it could be played with

equal credit only by the help of the same power. "My friends," he said, when
leaving his home in Illinois, in 1861, "no one not in my position can appreciate

the sadness I feel at this parting. To the people I owe all that I am. Here I

have lived more than a quarter of a century, here my children were born, and

here one of them lies buried. I know not how soon I shall see you again. A
duty devolves upon me which is, perhaps, greater than that which has devolved

upon any man since the days of Washington. He never could have succeeded

without the aid of Divine Providence, upon which he at all times relied. I feel

that I cannot succeed without the same Divine aid M'hich sustained him. In the

same Almighty Being I place my reliance for support, and I hope you, my
friends, will all pray that I my receive that Divine assistance without which I

cannot succeed; but with which, success is certain.' The same tone of trust

and self-distrust ran through all Mr. Lincoln's official acts, from the first mes-

sage in which, before the war broke out, he declared his intention to do the very

hust that was consistent with his duty, by "holding" United States property

wherever he had the power, to that last affecting message in March last, when
he confessed the complicity of the North in the guilt of the South, and while

praying for peace, and for the 0])portunity " to bind up the nation's wounds,"

confessed that "if it be God's will that the scourge of war continue until the

wealth piled up by bondsmen during two hundred and fifty years of unrequited

toil shall be sunk, and that every drop of blood drawn by the lash shall be re-

paid by another drawn by the sword, as it was said two thousand years ago,

still it nnist be true, that the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous alto-

gether." With such an example of ])ure and self-forgetful patriotism running

in their memories, it will be liarely possible for the North to give themselves

up to vindictive feeling. The memory of their 8im|>le-liearted and noble-minded

ruler would be a greater hindrance to such a course than his living authority.

And we may well hope that the strong and genth^ nature whose last official

words were words of sympathy for his iiics, will inspire the future policy of

Le North as completely as if Mr. Lincoln could still rule them. The greatest
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revenge the North could take on the society which nonrishcd the spirit of Mr.

Lincoln's assassin would be to make it reverence his memory. The time will

no doubt come when the rustic Illinois lawyer who showed so great an equani-

mity alike in adversity and success will be ranked with Washington by North

and South alike, and when perhaps his murder may be spoken of as the turn-

ing-point which taught his enemies to know what spirit they were of.

[From tho Julin F.ull, Loiul.ni, Apiil -29. ISO.j]

THE NEWS FROM AMFRIf'A.

Among all the surprises by which this wonderful war in America has been

signalized, none is so amazing in its dramatic outliurst— none so fraught with

the elements of pity and horror as the fall of Abraham Lincoln, in the proudest

moment of his triumph, by an assassin's dastard blow. The story discloses just

such an argument as would have impressed itself most forcibly on the imagina-

tion of a Greek dramatist; indeed it may almost be said to bo but a repetition

of that tragic theme which the greatest of (Jreek dramatists has wrought ou-

with such consummate genius. Agamemnon returning to his home at the sumt

mit of his pride—"the lord of ships and conqueror of Troy"—only to perish at

his own threshold by the slab of a murderess, does but stand out of the old epic

legend as a type of the late President as he sat in the theatre on that eventful

evening of the 14th of April. For four terrible years Mr. Lincoln had borne

the weight of the most fearful responsibility which was ever cast upon man. He
had felt himself called upon by an imperious sense of duty to plunge his coun-

try into a civil war, and he had seen that war deepen and widen beyond all cal-

culations that could have been formed—he had seen the opposition arrayed

against him erect itself into a power which bade fair to beat back even the

swarming soldiery which his vast resources had enabled him to call forth—and

had still held on with a tenacity which all must own to be heroic, and whicli

would have been sublime if it had been shown in a better cause. And now it

seemed as if the reward had come. The North had at all events made up its

mind that the capture of Richmond and the surrender of Lee amounted to a

virtual overthrow of the "rebellion;" and when SL-. Lincoln took his seat iu

the theatre it was perhaps under haughtier circumstances of success than ever a

ruler of men secured for a public appearance. He has wrestled with the Titans,

so he may think, and has overthrown them. There is a yet more difficult task

before him—the task of reconstruction. But there is a glory about this task

that may well compensate for the difficulty. If he can accomplish it, surely his

name will be one of the most memorable in history. As he stands between so

grand a past and so glorious a futuie, the foot of the crawling assassin is behind

him, and he drops a dj'ing man on the floor.

Who shall say that we live in a tame and prosaic age in the face of the mar-

vels which recent events in America have yielded us ? It has been a surprise

to many to see the utter boulererse?ne/it of those theories which were built on

the assumed regard of Americans for popular rights—to find the solemn formula

that all legitimate power is based on the will of the people, treated with as much
contumely by the northern majority as ever it could have been by some incar-

nation of oriental despotism decked with all the pomp of barbaric pearl and gold.

Those .shrewd observers, who were fully prepared to see the greed and insolence

of human nature crop out under the brave words which inaugurated American
rcpnldicanism, were still confounded by the unexpected tenacity with which

the American people, both North and South, clnng through blood and ruin to

the jiurpose which they had respectivelj' formed, carried forward to the most

terrific reality that which was at first regarded as merely a game of brag, and
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g-ave conclusive eviiloiicc that even in America there are popular passions astir

that can at once override the influence of the " alm'ghty riollar." The most
sanguine calculations as to the resources of Atnerica must have been dwarfed b}''

the stupendous eflorts made on both sides, and the gigantic scale on which the

war has been carried on. And it is mme startling than all—to an Englishman
no less startling than humiliating—to find that, while among ourselves the out-

break of a war passion is assuming a more and more debased type, all the fero-

cities engendered by civil discord were not snificient to prevent the Americans
from carr_ving into their great contest much of that chivalry and generosity

which was characteristic of medieval warfare. The worst atrocities of ISiitler

leave him a paladin and courteous knight in comparison with many an English
" nflicer and gentleman" who claimed honor and reward at the hands of his

country for services rendered during the Indian mutiny. The most rowdy
joinnals of New York would never have stooped to degrade themselves to the

lirutalized level of our Anglo-Indian press at the same period. And if there

were at the time of which we speak peculiar circumstances of aggravation that

might palliate the popular yell for blood, we must not forget that during the

Kussian war—a struggle remarkably free from any elements of popular excite-

ment—many of our journals at home turned the same cowardly thirst for human
slaughter to excellent pecuniary account as far as they themselves were con-

cerned, and left us to bear the discredit and the pain of so unpleasant a remem-
brance. And now, last of all, comes this assassination of the President, rivalling

iu its appalling interest the blow which Brutus struck at the foot of Pompey's
statue, the murder of Henri IV, and the avenging arm of Charlotte Corday up-

lifted over JIarat's bath.

What will be the result of this foul crime, and in wiiat manner is it likely to

modify the future history of America ? It is ditficnlt to speculate on the an-

swer to this question. Mr. Lincoln had not certainly during the period of his

power shown himself a statesman of high capacity. It may be doubted whether
if he had had the opportunity he Avould have proved himself equal to the hercu-

lean and delicate task of reconstructing the American Union—even assuming
that its constituent States are willing to be miited.

[From the London Piincli, Jl.'iy 0, 18115.]

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Foully fissiissinalcd April 14, 18(55.

Yor luT a wroiitli on murdered Lincdln'.s bier;

Voti, w]io with mocking pencil wont to trace,

Broad lor the scU'-complacent Britis'x sneer.

His length of sliamhiing Hmb, his furrowed face,

His gaunt, gnarled hands, his unkempt, bristling liai

His garb uncouth, his bearing ill at ease,

His lack of all we prize as debonair,

Of power or will to shine, of art to please :

You, whose smart pen backed up the pencil's laugh,

Indging each step as though the way were plain :

Reckless, so it could point its paragraph,

Of chief's perplexity, or people's pain.

Beside this corpse, that bears for winding-sheet

The Stars and Stripes he lived to rear anew.

Between the mourners at his head inid feet.

Say, scuiTil-jester, is there room for ijuii t
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Y'es, he had lived to Rliame me from my sneer,

To lame my pencil, and confute my pen ;

To make nie own this hind of princes peer,

This rail-spliltcr a true-born king of men.

My shallow judgment I had learnt to rue,

Notiupj how to occasion's height he rose.

How his quaint wit made home-truth seem more true,

How, iron-like, his temper grew by blows.

How humble yet how hopeful he could be

;

'

How in good fortune and in ill the same

;

Nor bitter in success, nor boasllul he ;

Thirsty for gold nor feverisli for fame.

He went about his work—such work as few

Ever had laid on head and heart and hand

—

As one who knows, where there's a task to do,

Man's honest will must Heaven's good grace command ;

Who tnists the strength will with the burden grow,

That God makes instruments to work his will,

If but that will we can arrive to know,

Nor tamper with the weights of good and ill.

So he went forth to liattle on the side

That he felt clear was liberty's and right's,

As in his peasant boyhood he had plied

His warfare with rude nature's tlnvarting mights.

The uncleared forest, tlie unlimkcn soil.

The iron hark, that turns the lumberer's axe.

The rapid, tliat o'erbears the boatman's toil,

The prairie, hiding the mazed wanderer's tracks.

The ambushed Indian, and the prowling bear.

Such were the needs that helped his youth to train

;

Rough culture, but such trees large fruit may hear,

If but their stocks be of right girth and grain.

So he grew up, a destined work to do.

And lived to do it ; four long-suft'ering years'

Ill-fate, ill-feeling, ill-report, lived through.

And theu he heard the hisses change to cheers.

The taunts to tribute, the abuse to praise.

And took both with the same unwavering mood

;

Till, as he came on light, from darkling days.

And seemed to touch thi' goal from where he stood.

[From the Livei-pool Daily Post, April 27, 1865.]

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

In the hour of nnrtlicra victory the northern President has been martyred.

His taithfuliicss to his sworn duty has cost him his Wt'c. A few hours after he
had uttered in council sentiments of kindness and conciliation towards the pros-

trate South, the remorseless aim of an assassin robbed the almost reunited

52
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republic of its wise and honest g-uide. Tlie woild v.]]\ eclio with loud and

bitter detestaiion the liellish act by which Abrahiun Lincohi was sacriticed
;

whih^ those who have watched willi sympatliy the conduct of the departed

President will rejoice that he lived just long enough to be consoled by apprecia-

tio'i and success.

It were futile to endeavor to express the feelings which the horrible occur-

rence at Washington has excited, for as yet they are loo poignant for utterance.

The vast issues which impend almost daze the understanding and numb the

sensibilities. It is only possible at such a moment to retrace the story of the

life so sadly ended, and to balance with forced calmness the elements of the char-

acter which now lies like a fallen tree, unchangeable, with no trait to be

developed and no lineament to be added. If there ever was a man who in

trying times avoided oilence it was Jlr. Lincoln. If there ever was a leader in

a civil contest who shunned acrimony and eschewed passion, it was he. In a

time of mucli cant and affectation he was simple, unaffected, true, transparent.

In a season of many mistakes he was never known to be wrong. Where almost

all were dubious, he was clear ; where many were recreant, he was faithful.

Yet there was nothing ill-timed or blunt in his sincerity and straightforwardness.

By a happy tact, not often so felici'ously blended with pure singleness of soul,

Abraham Lincoln knew when to speak, and never spoke too early or too late.

True from the first to his solemn purpose, the restoration of the Union,

many who remembered that he had been chosen as a man o])posed to slaveiy

deemed him almost a traitor because he did not constantly thrust forward,

as imprudentlj' as they hoped he would, the principle of emancipation. But

those who approached him never failed to discover what was nearest his heart

and what most truly animated his policy. The result has justified his conduct,

for it was Abraham Lincoln who put an end to American slavery, against which

men who seemed greater—for Heaven's ways are not as ours—had long contended

in vain.

It is especially to be remembered that one of the sublimest state papers of

modern times was that simple mess ige in which, at the turning point of the war,

Lincoln expressed, in language worthy of the grandest theocratic eras, his faith

in the justice of Heaven, and his devout willingness to accept in common with

the leaders of the rebellion the character of instruments in the hand of Provi-

dence. The English press deserves little honor for its behavior towards

America ; but the Americans will not forget that, even before success had tinged

Mr. Lincoln's career with what has sadly proved a setting glory, the simple

grandeur of his recent speeches, delivered, be it observed, at the earliest proper

moment, had extorted even from organs which deeply sympathized with the

confederacy the ai knowledgment that he was a good, a strong, a generous, a

stately man. Fine gold such as this could not be dimmed by the breath of

calumnv. nor will it be shattered by the shot of the assassin. The mortal part

of Abraluim Lincoln will be consigned to an honorable and long-romembircd

tomb ; but the memory of his statesmanship, transluccnr, in the highest degree,

wise above the average, and openly faithful more than almost any this age has

witnessed to fact and right, will live in the hearts and minds of the whole Anglo-

Saxon race as one of the noblest examples of that race's highest ([ualities. Add
to all thi.-^ that Aljraham Lincohi was the kindliest and pliasantcst of men, that

be had raised himself from nothing, and that to the last no grain of conceit or

ostentation was found in him, and there stands before the woild a man whose
like we shall not soon look upon again.

llapjiily it is not needful as yet—let us hope it will not be—to sketch the

characiei- r,f Mr. Lincoln's Secretary of State. Mr. Seward may yet recover;

and though nothing can mitigate the horrors of tin; attack to whieli he was sub-

jected, every one woukl be well pleased lo evade llie duty of dwelling upon an

event so horrible.
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As to the futuro, the speculations of yesterday were very niixi(]iif:. 'I'lie re-

jmted cliariicter of the Vice-President, Jlr. Liiicolji's legal and actual Miccissor,

tilled many who were friendly towards the United SMte.- wilh vai;u(' uneasinc.-s,

and more than one scheme was suggested by which the dangers of Mr. Johnson'.s

accession might he averted Some told us that General Grant would at once
become provisional dictator, and keep Washington calm and the ark of the

Union secure, until some new and safe arrangement could bo made for the carry-

ing on of the government. Others suggested that Andrew Johnson would be
induced to resign, so that both offices might be left vacant, an understanding
being entered into with him that he should here-elected to his old office of Vice-

President. These were the most moderate of the ideas which prevailed, many
not hesitating to anticipate anarchy of the wildest kind, and a complete colhipsi;

of American institutions. But, before the afternoon had worn over, the telegraph

bore to us a rebuke of these imaginings. The Americans have done the best

thing possible to reassure the world, and to attest the immobdity of their

government. Immediately after Mr. Lincoln's decease, the Vice-President

was sworn in before the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and Andrew
Johnson is now dc jure and de facto President of the United States. It is said

that h(,' exhibited the most appiopriate emotion, and indeed the circumstances

could hardly have failed to solemnize any mind ; but the satisfaction to be
derived from his demeanor is not so solid as that which is afforded by the regular

and simple manner in which the installation of Mr. Lincoln's successor has been
proceeded with. No Amurath ever succeeded Amurath, or Harry Harry, wilh
more certainty or less disturbance. The Americans know, if we do not, that

institutions such as theirs depend upon no one man for their stability. Even
when assassination rudely severs the lino of the presidential succession it is

instantaneously and noiselessly repaired. Englishmen have learned much of

late about America and the Americans. They have now an opportunity of

understanding that to an American the idea of a break in the chain (jf his gov-
ernment's history is as little likely to occur as is the notion of a hiatus in the

English succession among ourselves.

We shall indulge in no guesses as to the effect of Mr. Lincoln's assassination

on the settlement of American affiiirs. Some prophesy the application of

vengeful rigor to the defeated South. We would rather foretell such a ready
and unanimous burst of manly indignation throughout the southern States as

will effectually disarm the North and unite the whole republic in abhorrence of

the atrocious crime which has sullied the conclusion of a gallant war, and in

yearnings for a renewal of the Union which was the object of the dead President's

dutiful devotion. Who can believe that men who have astounded the world by
the noblest virtues of warfare, and the boldest determination of policy, could be

driven even by the chagrin of failure to the degrading, cowardly, and criminal

expedients of the bravo and the cutthroat? Rather let us suppose that these

horrible catastrojihes were the result of individual fanaticism, or even, as the

name of Booth suggests—though one laments to find a name long linked with

genius associated with crime—from theatrical and bombastic excitement. Any
hypothesis rather than affix to a brave and noble people, who but lately were
deemed a nation, the black blood-guiltiness of these terrible deeds! There will

probably be no violence and no general vengeance ; but in repentant mournful-
ness the ashes of good, brave, sterling Abraham Lincoln will be strewn upon the

grave of civil discord.

LFrom The Leeds Mercury, Thursdiiy, Apiil -27, 1865.]

ASS\SSINATIO.\ OK PRE.SIDENT Ll.\COL.\.

The heart fails and the hand trembles as we record the fearful news which
caches xis like a knell from the other side of the Atlantic. The North has gained
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its triuinpli, but tlie s-ie.U iiiiin to wliosc ^vi^;o couusils and briivp spirit tliat triumph

is so largely attriliutable lios n corpse in the capital of the States which he had
once more iiiiiteil. On the 14th of April, on the very day after the federal flag

had been triuni|iliantly hoisted on the fort at which the first shot was fired,

President Lincoln fell by the hand of an assassin. His chief Secretary of State,

not yet recovered from the effects of the injury he had sustained by his recent

accident, was a second victim, and was lying apparently at the point of death

when the mail which brings this fatal news i]nitted America. God only knows
to what this terrible crime ma}' lead. For ourselves, we tremble to think of the

possible consequences. In that one head and heart seemed to be shut up the

better genius of the reconstructed States. There are times when the fate of

even the strongest nations seems to hang upon a thread, when a little event, the

murder of a single man, ma}' determine its doom for weal or woe, almost for life

or death. While the vessel is iu the open sea, it can matter little whether the

helm is turned a trifle too much to the right hand or to the left. But when
driving through narrow and intricate chaunels, with dangerous banks and sharp

ledges of rock on either side, the smallest mishap iu the guidance of the rudder

may send tlie vessel to destruction. Ciod grant it may not be so with that noble

vessel, which, after surviving a tempest of unparalleled fury and duration,

seemed at last, in calmer seas, but through winding and ditficult chaunels, reach-

ing the longed-for haven ! We have still faith in that large-hearted, broad-

minded view which the mass of the northern people have continued to hold,

even in the midst of the great agony which has convulsed the nation for the last

four years. A certain amount of froth and folly there has been, as in all great

disturbances, but underneath this spray of angry words and hasty counsels, the

deep, strong, majestic roll of the thoughts and feelings of a mighty nation, basing

its strength on justice, and animated by motives at once pure and elevated, has

been visible to every disceriung eye. Jiut the greatest and wisest nation needs

at the head of its executive one who can give form to its feelings and practical

expression to its wishes. Lincoln has been the very man to embody the national

policy at such a moment. As a lawyer, acquainted with technical forms and
deeply imbued with the spirit of the written Constitution, he. was admirably
qualified to carry out the great half-conservative, lialf-revululionary work of

reconstructing the nation on the old basis, made new by the excision of slavery,

without shocking those prejudices or violating those principles to which the

American mind always clings with such peculiar tenacity. As a man of great

good sense and cool judgment he was able to read the signs of the age with

more clearness than most of his contemporaiies, and thus acquired the rare

faculty of not only doing the right thing, but of doing the light thing at the

right time. His great resolution, shown by his unflinching lirmness of purpose

during four of the most eventful years in the world's history, would have en-

abled him steadily to ]]Uisue his wise and benevolent purpose amid all the

conflict of opinions and the confusion of counsels by whicli he was surrounded.

Lastly, his large-hearted philanthropy, the truly patriotic and Christian spirit in

which he has ever viewed this great national crisis, would have shut out any fear

of that bloody retribution which in almost any other country, and in any other

age, would have visited the leaders, and perhajis even the people, of the re-

volted States Was ever such a man cut off at such a season 't Truly it may
be said in this case that " man proijoses, but God disposes." The prop and
liope of the nation suddenly broken. The destroyer of his country's peace

marked out by the popular voice for forgiveness ; its restorer struck down by
the shaft of a vengeance which counted everything noble and good its mortal

foe, a vengeance which we earnestly pray may not bring down a fearful retri-

bution on the heads of those in whose supposed interest the blow was struck.

Pre.-ident IJncoln's career has been one of the most remarkable ever recorded.

Born in Kentucky; educated, so far as he was educated at all, in Indiana; iu
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youth settled in the recontly formetl State of Illiiioi;j—he spent his whole life

far away from the refining' iiiflueiices of large citii's and polir^hed society. Un-
couth in figure, plain in featuics, endowed with neither the natural advantajje

of a tjood address nor the derived advantage of a careful education—an orator

only in the greatness of his thoughts, not in the purity of his language, the

poetry of his ideas, or the graces of his manner—modest in demeanor, utterly

averse to all ostentation or idle display—he seemed the very last man in the

United States likidy to captivate the multitude, or to win the lofty position to

which he was twice elected, and from which he has now at length lj<-en deposed

by the hand of the great leveller. Tlie speeches which won him so high a repu-

tation as to suggest his name for the Presidency of the Union are not speeclies

which in this country would be called fine or eloquent; still less are they speeches

of the kind usually supposed to constitute the staple of American oratory. The
crowds which Hocked from all p.ivts of Illinois to hear his great encounters with

the celebrated Douglas, the crowds which filled the Cooper Institute when he

addressed the republicans of New York after the canvass of his own State,

were not drawn by any hope of listening to withering invective, exquisite hu-
mor, delicate pathos, grand hursts of oratorical splendor, or loud-sounding praises

of the country and flattery of the national prejudices. Never were speeches

more devoid of clap-trap. He treats his opponent with a calm respect and
courtesy from which neither the sarcasms with which he was attacked nor the
growing warmth of the contest ever induced him to swerve. He dealt with

slavery as one who strongly disapproved it, but was prepared to leave it wherever
it constitutionally existed, and was never for a moment led to confound the sys-

tem with the men, or to denounce the slaveholders in the language of indignation

and invective. For the rest, his speeches are remai'kable only for the clear,

broad definition of constitutional principles, the unerring logic with which he
applies these principles to existing facts, and the startling fairness and candor
with which he always states the arguments of his opponents. Many men can
speak eloquently who cannot act wisely. But no man ever sj)oke with the
sound sense, clearness of view, and definiteness of purpose which mark his

speeches, without having the wisdom which will make him great in action. His
speeches are a photograph of his character. Full of transparent honesty and
candor; without the smallest infusion of political rancor or personal vanity

;

singular in their forgetfulness of self, singular in their devotion to the cause of

truth ; never skimming the surface, but always grappling fairly with the whole
question at issue; never shirking difficulties or shiinking from admissions, but
meeting the one, and making the other, as calmly as if they were a part of his

own case ; overflowing with great thoughts, and strong in manly sense, which
the very boldness of expression seemed, like the severe simplicity of the Egyptian
architecture, to set off in more massive proportions Such were his speeches

;

such was his mind ; such, too, was his policy.

Apart from the future, there is something singularly affecting in his murder
at this particular crisis. His great wcu-k of crushing the rebellion, a work
especially uncongenial to such a spirit, at last accomplished ; the bright dawn
of peace already breaking, and his heart beginning to expand to the happier

duties which seemed now about to engage his attention; the dark frown van-
ishing from his brow, and the smile of gentle loving welcome beginning to

play upon his features ; all that was necessarily stern and repulsive in the

character of his administration clearing away, and sunshine and brightness

bursting out over the scene; at such a moment to be quenched in terrible, total,

sudden eclipse! It is indeed a hard fate. And by whom was this ever-de-

testable crime, which will rank its authors with the worst assassins in history

—

with the murderers of William of Orange and of Henry IV of France—by whom
was this act of hideous wickedness committed ? By the South we cannot
and will not say. With all its crimes, the uation which produced Lee and
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Jackson cannot be cluivgeablo with such a dcfd. lint by a party, a faction, a
knot of (lark, cowardly assassins in tbe south, whose names and numbers it is

impossible vet to know. Yes, it was the moment when his mind was revolving

schemes of reconstruction and reconciliation, when his heart was yearning to

forgive all that it had suflered, when peace was in all his thoughts and mercy in

all Lis words, that this treacherous blow was aimed at his life. His great work
was cut short, its sadder features alone brought to light, its brighter hidden
and now blotted out forever. But posterity will give him his due. It will tell

that though his work was bloody his heart was kind ; it will tell with what joy
he was preparing to cast aside the sword, and welcome back those who had
forced him to use it ; it will tell how he loved jieace, how he sought it, and.

how, when it seemed on the point of coming, when his arms were stretched out

to Welcome it, he fell dead, struck down by a nuirderous hand, at the post of

duty and of honor. It will tell, too—and distant generations will repeat the

story with growing enthusiasm—how, before his day's toil was done, the colos-

sal fabric of negro slaver}' had been shivered to its base. For this he lived.

His work accomplished in the appointed way, he met his tragic end. While
the echo of joyful salvoes was yet ringing in his ears, joyful to him more be-

cause they heralded peace than because they celebrated victory, he passed
away—leaving the world half stupetied with the horror of the crime and the

magnitude of the loss.

History, which embalms few reputations so spotless and so sacred as his, will

do justice to his memory. The present generation, and especially his own
countrymen, can best mark their sense of his worth bj' following in his footsteps.

In the few dignitied words which he so lately uttered when asked to consecrate the

cemetery of the heroes who fell at Gettysburg, President Lincoln said, " It is

not we that consecrate them, but they that consecrate ns." May his own memory
consecrate the great nation it was his lot to rule. His successor is unfor-

tunately very unfavorably known, and is certainly not the person we should

like to see iu the place of the great statesman whose office he how holds. But
Andrew Johnson, with all his faults, is not a man wihout abilities or without

virtues. His words on accepling the new office were words indicating a due
sense of the solemn natuie of the duties he is called upon to perform. With a

cabinet trained to official duties under his noble predecessor, with a people reso-

lute in maintaining the wise and moderate policy to which they have so mag-
nanimously adhered, there is no reason to despair of the prospects of the federal

States. They have liad a fearful loss, but the greatness of Lincoln was that he
embodied the public feeling, not at all that he created it. In a free state this

feeling will tind its natural expression, and Lincoln's work may survive, and
Lincoln's spirit may still rule, though his voice is quenched in the silence of death,

and a bleeding nation mourns over his tomb. It may well mourn—but it may
also rejoice. In that tomb lies the corpse of slavery.

[Extract.]

AHRAHAM LIMCOLN.

The great man whose ass.assinatiijn has left so remarkable a blank in the his-

tory of the world was not one of those who enjoyed the favors of fortune. He
was bred in poverty, and whatever greatness he attained was attained by hia

own abilities and his own exertions.

( Here follows an account of the life, services, and as.'^as.^inafion of Mr. Lin-

coln, conehuling wilh the fcdlowing :)

So (lird ilii,- gic.-ii ;nid l:i"i(I ninn, aflcr oiii-half of his work was comj)leted,

but while ;iNoilier half, wliieli no one can execute as he would have done, re-
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in^xiuri to be (iiii.<licd. TIii' inililcst and innst |ii'aci'-liivinij; of men, it was reserved

for him dining the comparatively short period in which he has phiyed a promi-

nent part in the history' of the world to be but the minister of a terrible and deso-

lating war. The firmness of hia character, the comjirehonsiveness of his acts,

the wisdom of his policy, have been fully disjilayed. The largeness of his heart,

the noble forgivingness of his nature, and the teinjierate wisdom which can at once

concilitate and command, have lieen nipped in the bud. Alas for the hopes of

the country that has lost such a man !

[From the Renfrewshire Indepencleiit, Piiisley, Saturday, April '-29, 18(35.]

THE ASSASSIX.-VTION OF PUE.SIDENT LIN'rOLN.—THE CONFEDERATE CUT-THUOAT.S.

The " chivalry" of the American slave States has found a frightful vindication

in the assassination of President Lincoln, and the attempted assassination of Mr.
Secretary Seward. This crime—the most atrocious political outrage of modern
times—is but a fitting close to the revolt of the southern slaveholders—the

horoes of the lash, the bowie-knife, and the revolver. When General Lee had
surrendered, and had washed his hands of the filthy business of defending the

riglit to lash black men and outrage black women, it is not an unexpected result

that the confederates should have chosen to put in force a matured plan of as-

sassination, and have attempted to win back by the dagger what they had lost

by the sword. Li the south, where assassination has been an habitual practice,

the murder of " Honest Abe Linc<dn'" will be received with applause, and will re-

new confidence in a lost cause. When the brute lirnoks of South Carolina at-

tempted to assassinate Senator Sumner at Wasliington, instead of being execrated

for his ruffianism, he became a hero in his own State, and was especially honored

by the " ladies" of the south, who have a real admiration for ruffianism, especially

when practiced on such hidpl(s.~ ]ir(iple as negro men and women. On this side

the Atlantic the execrable dcul ,ili(;ely finds abundance of apologists in the com-
mercial scoundrelism that has lii-tii engaged in blockade-running and building

privateers. The public organs devoted to ihe interest of our commercial specu-

lators, and the whole class of Jews and hucksters who desire the perpetuation

of slavery, take care to expi'ess no exultation, but they at the same time show
the want of that indignation which every honest heart must feel. There is.

Heaven be praised, a class undemoralized by the ledger and the yard-stick, and
to them the infamous tragedy is a sincere i-egret. Those Englishmen who in

reality abhor slavery have hail reason to regard President Lincoln as in some
measiu-e the scourge of the curse, raised up to crush it, not by the merciless

slaughter of all who dared to defend it, but by a combination of military and po-

litical measures that have finally trampled out the accursed system. Recognizing
in the federal President an instrument of Providence appointed to fill one of the

most merciful missions ever committed to man, liberal and intelligent men have
watched with an anxious dread every step of the avenger. How wisely, liow

humanely, and how effectually he has fulfilled his beneficent duty, his bitterest

enemies have at last been obliged to declare. No paper has more ferociously

vituperated Honest Abe than the London Times, and but a few days since, and
when no warning of the President's death had reached that journal, it passed
an eidogium upon him such as no man of our day and generation dare lay

clr.im to. The London Times has declared that during the trying ordeal of

his presidency—an ordeal unsurpassed for danger and difficulty, as his death
has proved it to be—Abraham Lincoln had done nothing he had any means
to feel ashamed of. The w.armest admirer of President Lincoln, and tii(!

hottest partisan of his administration, could have said nothing further in lauda-

tion, and we shall not attempt to add a higher compliment. Tli.it the abijmi-
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rrnble and odion? languag-e used to-n-ards the President by a large section of our
own press was false and calumnious could find no fuller refutation than the
Times has written ; but it is to be feared the brutal words of low-bred scribblers

may have produced effects the recantation of the Times will not suffice to efface.

That the republican party of the States should have had the sagacitj' to pick
out of a private station a man so rarely gifted for the work he has had to do is

a wonderful tribute to the sagacity of the American people. And the election

of llr. Lincoln has no less clearly proved the intense dislike of a large section

of our mercantile and aristocratic classes to the progress of such liberal institu-

tions as flourish in America. Because Abraham Lincoln had begun life as a
rail-splitter, had educated himself, and, we may add, did not consider it proper

to own human cattle, the Tory papers, written to please the upper-class flunkies,

and the unprincipled journals that serve the interest of the upstart commercial
gentility of Glasgow and other commercial communities, described the Presi-

dent as a vulgar, lowbred fellow, a brute, buflbon, tyrant, and baboon. Such
language can only fall back upon those who so undeservedly have made use of

it ; but the liberal class, and especially the working men belonging to it, should
never forget the ebullition of rage which has been directed against a plain man
of the people like Honest Abe, because he had it in his power to dictate terms
to "a real gentleman" like Jeff. Davis, who had aristocratic notions about keep-
ing negroes under the lash. The language wiiich has been used by a portion

of the public press of this country to support the cause of slavery in the con-

federacy, and vituperate those who have attempted to suppress it, has been a
scandal the most abominable that has befallen us for many a year, and we must
confess tiiat it is passing strange no voice has been raised against it, even in our
own town, among a popuhuion so sensitive to political questions of imj^ort.

But, indeed, the ignorance and prejudice shown trpon the American question by
the same class of working men who have in past times been in some measure t

regarded as political oracles leads to the suspicion that political zeal is dying
out, and that a generation of idlers and fools are supplanting the same race

whose intelligent views and energetic action won in times past for the middle
classes such large concessions from the upper. While we thus lament over the

untimely death of good honest Abraham Lincoln, and, worse still, grieve over
the vile spirit of tyranny and oppression so rampant among ourselves, we do
not think the federal cause will now suffer much from the loss of its ablest

leader. The struggle between freedom and slavery was closed by the capture

of Kichmond and Lee. The confederates still in the field might safely be left

to one of the armies now in pursuit of them. The remnant of troops still led

by Joe Johnston are being pursued by Sherman's army, Grant's troops, and
Hancock's division. If they should escape from the Carolinas, Thomas, who
is in Alabama, will fall upon their rear ; and if Uavis and an escort of runaways
reach the Mississippi and escape into Texas, it is more than can be expected.

Some of our Tory papers believe that the confederates will escape to the Rocky
mountains—a sad plight, it must be confessed, for the heroes who were to burn
AVashington and New York

; but if they do, it will be but a scattered remnant
who will find a fraternal refuge among the savage Indians and outcast thieves

of the far west. While the armed hordes of the confederacy will thus be

S])e('dily accounted for, the new federal President, Andy Johnson, will find

means to pacify the South in a way which may ])rove to the assassins of Lincoln

that in him they have lost their best friend. Eilucated among "southern gentle-

men," and habituated to the paradise of a slave State, Johnson, it is believed,

will turn out to be a man after the southern heart. Belonging to the slave State

of Tennessee, the new President, it is rumored, has imbibed the savagery so

cliaracteristic of southern chivalry, and has already been advocating the gal-

lows pretty freely. Abraham Lincoln was not the man to desire his death to

be avenged in any way, but it is feared Andy Johnson will take upon himself
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what lie may consider to be a public duty with some zeal for the work. Now
tiiat Robert Lee has left behind him the patrons of the assassin Booth, not niueii

regret will be expressed among the humane and intelligent of this country if

Jeft'. Davis and his whole gang expiate on the gallows the crime they have been

guilty of iu instigating a rebellion v,-ithout better reason for it than the preser-

vation of southern rights in human cattle. If it be still denied that slavery

was the mainspring of the revolt, we have but to point to the demands of the

southern leaders to save the confederacy by making soldiers of the negroes, and
to the fact that up to the last hour the slaveholders would not part with their

black chattels. There is not, however, a shred of argument to support the

southern revolt, and it is but fitting that those who inspired it for the most foul

purpose should now suffer for the guilt of all the desolation that has been

caused. In Andj' Johnson vengeance may have a terrible minister, but let us

remember that the crimes committed against the negro race for half a century

have likewise to be cast into the scale. As i'ov the pacification of the South,

that will be an easy matter. Some two hundred thousand black troops quar-

tered upon their old masters, and officered by a few Butlers and Blenkers, will

solve the difficulty readily enough. It may perchance happen that under such
a regime the white men may occasionally get their throats cut, and the white

women may find their old servants rather unpleasant masters ; but if murder an 1

outrage occur, it will only be a continuance of southern customs, witli the dif-

ference that black instead of white men will be in the ascendant. We write

with an indignation of the fiendish crime committed that we expect will appeal

to not a few of our readers; and to those we especially recommend the pro-

priety of some immediate public expression of sympathy with the families of

President Lincoln and Secretary Seward. The contemptible silence Paisley

has observed during the whole course of the American conflict goes far to blot

out the recollection of the public and liberal spirit our town once had a reputa-

tion for ; but the present emergency oft'ers an opportunity for asserting our sj'm-

pathy with the triumph of emancipation on the American continent, and the

admir.itiou we had for the honest old man whose life has been so ruthlessly

sacrificed iu the struggle.

In furthering this purpose we will readily aid in any way, give publicity to

letters, or make public such suggestions as may be communicated to us, and wo
only hope the proposal may meet with an immediate and fitting response.

[Extract from tlic West Surrey Times, Saturday, April 29, 1^05.]

Aliraham Lincoln, the kind and good President of the United States, has been
assassinated, and amongst all the news of startling import which reaches us this

week—the death of the amiable Czarowitz of Russia, the uncertain state of the

health of the king of the Belgians, the assassination of the assistant secretary of

the Russian legation at Paris, the capitulation of his army by General Lee, and
the confession of the murder of her little brother, five years ago, by Constance
Kent—that is the one subject which engrosses public attention and occupies

the minds of all thinking men. A full account, so far as it has yet reached us,

of the assassinatin of the President will be found in another column. Let us

briefly recapitulate a few of the events which have been hurrying forward with
such terrific rapidity in the United States within the last few weeks, and drop
a tear to the memory of a man who, in circumstances of unparalleled difficulty,

did as much for his country as any of his predecessors in the high office

which he held— Washington or Adams, Jeft'erson or Madison, Monroe or

Quincy Adams, Jackson or Van Buren, Harrison or Tyler, Pulk or Taylor,
I'lllmore, I'ierce, or Buchanan : and these names constitute the whole of the
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men who Ikivo jnvsiJoil over tlie Unitetl States of Nortli America since tlieir

government was fairly established on its present basis in 17N9.

* ********
Lincoln was, witlial, so good a man ; his country looked to him so earnestly

in her hour of need; his patriotism was so great; his honesty so sterling; his

clemency so marked ; liis piety so pure ; his firmness so inexhaustible, that

none but miscreants such as these ciudd have entertained for a moment the

atrocious idea of a crime like this. In the raigniticent language of Macbeth,
«hen soliloquizing upon the proposed murder of the gentle Duncan

—

' He luith bovue his facilities so meek, liatli been
So clear iu bis great nfKce, tliat his virtues

"Will pieatl like ang-els, truin]K't-tniii2^uei.l, ag'aiiist

The deen dainnatieii i>f his takiug-otV;

AiiJ pit^, like a iiakeO, new-born babe,

StiiiliiifT the blast, on Heaveii'.-i cherubim horsed,

Upon the sightless couriers of the air.

Shall blow the liorriil Oeeil in every rye,

That tears shall drown the wind.'"

[From the Ulst.-r Observer, Belfast, Thursday, Aiiril -2-, 1805.]

The startling and melanchoiy intelligence which reached our sliores on yes-

terday is of a nature to overawe with terror and bow down with sorrow every

humane and generous heart. President Lincoln has been coldly and delib-

erately assassinated. At the same time and the same hour his sick and suffer-

ing Secretary of State was stabbed in the bed to which illness confined him
;

and a double crime, uncrivTalled in infamy and unsurpassed in atrocity, has

been perpetrated at a time when consequences of fearful moment and import-

ance are likely to throw into temporary oblivion the enormity of the guilty,

deeds that have produced them.

AVheu war was fiercely raging, and the angry passions of desperate men
carried away by the whirlwind of uin-estrained fury, made every hour preg-

nant with incalculable danger, even the terrible catastrophe which has now
uucxprctedly befallen the government of the United States would not then

liave taken the world greatly by surprise. When impiety raises its head crime

rears aloft its blackened I row, and ilie iron does not clasp more suddenly nor

cling more tenaciously to the magnet than do the patrons of a bad cause to the

evil agencies by which all wickedness strives after its forlorn ends. But that

such a catastrophe as has at onceafHicted and disgraced the republic of America

should have happened at a moment when all hearts were glad and full of joy-

ous anticipations—at a moment when all danger was seeviiingly past and all

enmilj- apjiarently on the decline—is a calamity as unexpected in its occurrence

as it is likely to be terrible in its results. The fieiy flash which shoots across

the summer sky, heralding the thunder and the storm, is but a faint illustration

of the sudden and terrible event which shrouds in gloom the joy and hope of a

jubilant nation, and turns their hour of triumph into one of mourning and deso-

lation. A few days ago and Europe heard with delight the intelligence that

the bloody strife which for four years had bei^n wasting the strength and ener-

gies of a noble people was drawing to a close. The civilized world regarded

with admiration the magnanimity which rose, spiuitaneously and willi the

liaughliness of virtue, in the breasts of the northern people, and turned the

occasion of victory into an ojiportunity for the display, not merely of mercy,

but of brotherl)' s^'iiipathy ard love. The feeling which widled up from the

heart of the nalioii found a filling recipient and filling c'xponeni in the breass

and tongue of him who lies wra])ped iu a bloody shroud to-day ; and there it
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no frieiifl (if liberty and luimiinit_v wlio will not sorrow over tlie fate, so sudden

and so undeserved, of one who was a tliampioii of botli, and who is the latest

and noblest niart>'r in their cause.

Ab aham Lineolu has fallen at his post. The assassin's hand may take

away life, it cannot wound that which is more precious and enduring than life

—

the reputation which is based on trii'd goodness and proven greatness. In this

respect the admirers of the President of the United .States have nothing to

regret. Ilis life has been long enough for its purpose—his end is conducive to

his fame. AVith more reason and more trnth than their author could claim he

niiglit, on the 4th of JFarch, (the day at first marked out by his murderers for

his doiim ) have used the memorable words uttered by Ca-sar in the senate, and

declared that he had lived long enough for his own glory and his country's

welfare. He was raised up in a season of danger to be a guide to the state in

its ditliculties and perils. With steady hand and unfaltering purpose he fulfilled

his allotted task. Through good report and evil report ; in the midst of the

raging storm of battle, when all the land was convulsed and no ark of refuge

appeared on the troubled waters ; and at the no less dangerous crisis when the

tide of victory set in, and vengeance, with glaring eye and bared arm, sought

to lead the van of conquest, he was true to his duty, and true to that high

mission from which his sense of duty deri%'ed its inspiration. Fearless in

danger, unshaken in adversity, hopeful when the bravest all but despaired ;

calm amidst the wild, contagions excitement of success ; as imperturbable in the

gejieral ecstacies produced by triumph as he was resolute in the general des-

pondency produced by misfortune, he displayed, from first to last, the rare

qualities of a good man and a wise ruler. His simplicity of character was
mistaken for ignorance ; his firmness of purpose was characterized as obsti-

nacy ; his perseverance was regarded as infatuation. Caricatured, reviled, and

calumniated ; sometimes hardly pressed by fortune, and sometimes hardly

pressed by designing hostility, he rose, by the sheer force of his integrity and

ability, above all opposition and enmity, and, in the day of final triumph, had

his full share in the halo of glory which crowned <'he conquering arms of the

republic. It was not, it is true, permitted him to see the end he would have

most delighted to behold. His golden dreams of restored peace and union
;

of equality without reserve and justice without curtailment ; of the full plen-

itude of righteous freedom poured out upon the land, have been extinguished

in his blood ; but, having watched through the night, and seen the lustre of the

dawn, it may be said that he witnessed the consummation for which his soul

longed. And who will say, looking to his zeal and labors, that, had he fore-

seen his doom, and that his life would be required for his country's triumph,

he would not have willingly bowed to destiny, and, accepting his fate, have

cheerfully, and with a nunc ditnillis on his lips, paid the penalty, which is no

less a sacrifice because the red hand of the cowardly assassin has exacted it ?

It is such thoughts as these that afford to the sympathizing mind its highest

consolation under such trying circumstances. Lincoln has not fallen before the

cause to which he devoted his life has been rendered secure. The victorious

arms which crushed out the rebellion and drove slavery from the continent

cannot be affected by the loss of one man, although he be the most important

man in the state. It is the privilege of republics to be free from the perils

which beset countries in which power is centred in an individual or a dynasty.

The loss of the President of the United States is great, but the Constitution

can repair it. A thousand daggers, successiully wielded by a thousand assas-

sins, could not cut off the race of rulers. So long as the people exist, their

ranks will supply the men necessary to conduct the administration ; and in the

present crisis, terrible and pressing as it is—so fraught with danger and calamity

—those who have steadily watched the history of the past cannot doubt that

the future will prove the stability of the institutions that have survived so
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many nule niul awful ?lincks. Loncj aftor tlio present panic sliall have pa?spcl

away, anil tlie peace anil liberty which have been so dearly jiurehaseil shall

have been consoliilated on a basis too permanent for disturbance, men will look

back on the last fearful act of the terrible traged}- that has drawn to a close,

and see in it not a peril to the state, but the most valuable pledge of its safety.

Great blessings are purchased b}- great sacrifices, and human suft'eriug is the

road to real glory. When President Lincoln penned the sentence which liber-

ated forever millions of his fellow- creatures from bondage, and gave a death-

blow to slavery throughout the world, he did an act which entitled him to ever-

lasting fame. That act is now sealed with ids blood ; and the consummation,

so devoutly wished and prayed for, has received its crowning sacrifice.

But what will be said of the perpetrators and instigators of this horrible

deed ? It the life of the President ap]icars, as it is, a precious oifering on the

altar of liberty, the crime by which it was destroyed stands as a hideous blot

on th.e hideous cause in whose behalf it was accomplished. Shivery, born of

murder, has ended its days in murder. The hands that gloried in wicMing tlie

lash have found congenial delight in the pistol and the dagger. The chivalry

which was brave in the scourging of defenceless men and unprotected women,
has given one more proof of its valor and spirit; and the assassin who levelled

his pistol at the back of au unsuspecting man, filled with kindness and pity

for him and his, and the assassin who, with lying tongue and stealthy step,

plied his dagger on a defenceless invalid, are worthy companions of the heroes

who swept the seas in quest of unarmed vessels, pillaged a defenceless village,

and shot, in cold blood, its inhabitants, and made a daring attempt to bury in

the smoke and flames of their burning homes the population, young and old,

of a crowded and unoii'ending city. It may be that tl e assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and the attempted assassination of Jlr. Seward, are solely attribu-

table to the criminals directly engaged in them ; but in the account which has

reached us of the infamous and cowardly deeds, there is evidence of a con-

spiracy, in which the character of the South is seriously implicated. The mur-
derer of the President had fixed on the 4th of Maixh for the perpetration of

his crime. His accomplice refused to act with him until lie leceiveil further

instructions from Richmond. This points to a deliberate plot, formed in the

confederate capital, for the perpetration of the foulest crime that human wick-
edness could commit ; and, when it is borne in mind that the St. Albans raiders

and the incendiaries who sought to fire New York boasted of having obtained

their commission of guilt not merely in the confederate capital, but from men
liigh in authority in it, there is justification for the suspicion that the latest act

of southern vengeance has bad more than the savage ferocity of individual des-

peration to prompt it. If this be so, and if, on investigation, it be found that

the South, beaten in the field, has had recourse to the bandit's weapon and the

assassin's snare, an infamy greater than even slavery has brought upon her

will rest upon her name forever. It is melancholy to think that even one man
could be found among a people claiming the character of a brave and gallant race

10 perpetrate, in the name of liberty and independence, a crime which strikes at

the root of .all justice and humanity. But tyranny is a bad teacher of morality,

and traffic in human liberty leads, by a short road, to disregard of human life. It

did not need tliis last awful crime to reveal to the world the ferocious spirit by
which Ijut too many of the defenders of slavery are actuated. Then; have been,

heretofore, fitful gleams of the fierce triiculence which the system could not

fail to foster, and an indignant world will shudder at the excesses in which it

has ('ventuated. But it is time to draw a veil over the terrible tragedy, and
irom till! haggard .South—wasted, worn, and infuriated—crying out like the

Medea of the poet's creation, in mingled dread and resentment,

"E»t-ce asscz, ma vtmgcancc, est-ce asscz dc deux niortcs?"
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We invite the att<'iitinn of nur readers to tlie spectacle preseiitcil liy the

North, where fortitude and magnanimity, constancy and liope, are still in the

ascendant. Nor can we for a moment donbt that, in spite of temptation, and
in defiance of example, the ])eople who have proved so nnljle in suffering will

not yield to provocation, and that even tie dead body of their murdered chief

will not rouse within them the baser passions which he would have b<'en the
first to control. It is a great trial for the people and armies uf the north ; but,

the greater trial, the greater will be the glory of the victory, which all friends

of civilization must pray may be theirs.
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GREECE.

[Translation.]

MiNisTiiv OF Foreign' Affair.«,

Athens, May 9, 1865.

The iiifMuinus assassination attomptcd lately against the person of Mr. Lin-

coln, the President of the United States of America, as also against the

enlightened Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Mr. William H Seward, has filled with

Lon-ov and indignation the whole Greek nation and the government of his Iloyal

Highness, so mneh m re as at the moment when thi-i dreadful crime was being

])erpetrated the end of the sanguinary war was being ushered in which for so

many years had shaken a free and intelligent country to which Greece has

never ceased feeling the greatest sympathy.

The death of a man of such high fame as the now immortal Lincoln is an

irreparable and common loss felt not <inly by the United States, but by mankind

hi general, because as a truly great politician, Jlr. Lincoln proved by results

that he knew how to protect the real interests of the nation by turning the

laurels of his victorious troops towards the common good of his country and

mankind, and by endeavoring to cement a union by clemency.

Yon are solicited, Mr. Botassi, to express, oftioially, to the government of the

United States the deep sympathy of the Greek nation and the coudidence which

it would convey to them for the disaster which has occurred, and you will add

in your despatch that we will in Greece pray that the United States will pass

unshaken through this ordeal, being confident iu the capacity of the man who

has succeeded iu the government of his country.

The Minister,

L». BRAYLAS
Mr. D. N. BoTA.ssi,

CuHsul of his Royal Iligncss in New York.
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HANSEATIC REPUBLICS.

71//-. Roshiir to Mr. Iluittcr.

ITa\sk\tic Legatkn,
Washhiglun, April 16, ISC').

Sir: It wn8 with deep cnmnintinn and profound sorrow that I learned the sad
events of which your note of yesterday bears intelligence.

The death of President Lincoln will be lamented throughout this country not

only, but throughout the world.

My heartfelt sympathies are with the much-tried Secretary of State and the

Assistant Secretary. A benign I'rovidenci; may spare their precious lives and
let them witness their nation's resmrection from the mortal blow it has suffered.

I trust President Johnson will inherit the people's respect and confidence of

which his predecessor was possessed to such a leinarkable degree.

With feelings of high personal regard, sir, I have the honor to be your most
obedient servant,

JOHAXXES PilKSIXG.
lion. "William III xtkr.

Acting : ecrctary iif Slate fif the United States, Wa.tlii/jgtijn.

B R E :\I E N

[Translation.]

T/ie Senate of tlie city of Bremen to Pre.iidenl Jolnnon.

The appalling news of the atrociotts deed which brought to so sudden an end
the life and labors of Presiilcnt Lincoln has caused horror and indignation wher-
ever it has gone, but perhaps nowhere in a higher degree tli-m in our city, whose
citizens have ever since the first foundation of the American Union maintained
with its people uninterrupted friendly relations of commerce and personal in-

tercourse, and which at the present time has more numerous connections, com-
paratively, with the great transatlantic republic than any other state of the

European contineut.

Indeed the loss which the government and people of the United States have
sustained by the hand of a fanatical assassin is felt the same as a public calamity

in our midst, and it is this universal sentiment of deep sorrow and indignation

which prompts us, the representatives of the Bremen republic, to express to your
excellency, as the .successor of President Lincoln, the feelings of hearty sym-
pathy with which we in common with all our citizens regard this severe visita-

tion upon your country.

May Almighty God, who, in His inscrutable providence, has permitted the

commission of this awful crime, avert a similar calamity from the United
States in all future time, and may lie by His richest blessings heal the wounds
from which the Union is suffering, and crown by an early peace the patriotic

labors in which Abraham Lincoln has died as a martyr.

We avail ourselves of this mournful occasion to commend ourselves, aiul the

republic which we have the honor of representing, to the friendly consideration
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of vmir excfllcney, aiul to express to you oui' seutiments of distinguished esteem

and regard.

The senate of the free Ilanseatic city of Bremen.
2^hc President of the Senate,

I. ]). BIEYER.
His Excellency the Preskih^t

of the United States, Washington, D. C.

[Translation.]

Address of s7/mpathy and, condolence of the Bremen House of Burgesses to the

Viiited States, on the occasion of the death of President Lincoln.

Breme.\, May 3, 1SC5.

In consideration of tlie assassination of President Lincoln, the committee of

the House of Burgesses of the free state of Bremen wishea to express its warmest

and most cordial sympathy with the United States for the loss of a man who
devoted his life to the cause of freedum and equality among all men.

At a moment when the deceased President and the people of the United States

were hoping to see the end of a terrible war that had been wai>ed for j'ears, with

desperate efforts to perpetuate the work of the immortal Washington and his

successors, and to restore a lasting peace to the countiy by conciliation and

lenity, the weapon of a ruthless murderer destroyed the man who did not waver

in days of the greatest trouble, but humbly bent before the Lord of Uosts, and,

always mindful of his high dutj', marched before his fellow-countrymen in the

palh of rectitude, giving them and the world a grand example, to show how a

real honest citizen could finally accomplish a ditficult and dangerous task by
constancy and determination.

While we earnestly lament the death of such a distinguished man, who had

already merited the highest consideration for his civic virtues, understood and

appreciated" by the citizens of Bremen before all other political corporations, we
regret the attack made on his true and consistent friend and helper ]\Ir. Seward,

the Secretary of State, and cherish the hope that it may please Divine Providence

to preserve that distinguished statesman yet many years to do good to his native

land and bless his fellow-coiintrymen.

The close and friendly relations which have long existed between the United

States and the free state of Bremen, the deep interest we take in the success of

your affairs, and the just indignation which the bloody deed of assassination has

caused among our people of every rank, induce us to hope that the expression of

our sympathy and condolence with the people of the United States will be kindly

received as a feeble testimonial of our good wishes, to be added to the many
honors that have already been paid by many nations to the memory of your

lamented President.

May his successor, by the help of Providence, be enabled to carry out the great

plan of peace, the result of distinguished victories, and show the world that a

republican government has been saved through all its trials and troubles, and

that the helm of the ship of state is placed in strong and skilful hands.

In conclusion, we beg you to act as the interpreter of these our cordial senti-

ments to your fellow-citizens, and request you to communicate this address to the

proper authorities, while we rem;iin your devoted friends of the free state of

J'rrnii-n.

J 11 the name of and by order of the Bremen House of Burgesses :

Dr. EJUEDlllCK ADOLPH MEYEil, President.

Jlr. IIe.\ii\' B(iii\s-i'Kii\i,

United, Slates Consul, presint.
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U A JI IS U R G.

TIic Scna/c o/'f/tr city of llamliurg lo President Jalinsim.

IlAMRtiRr,, May S, 1865.

Mr. ]^|{ksidr.\t : The news of tlie criminal deed wliich so iinexpceteflly

tL'rmiiiHtcd the life and usefulness of I'l-esidinit Lincoln lias, as every where else,

evoked in all circles of our repulilic just indignation and sincere grief. The
many friendly and important relations winch connect our two republics forcibly

urge us to express to your excellency our warmest sympathy for the great loss

which the United States have sustained in the death of their esteemed President

by the liand of an assassin.

The assembly of citizens of Hamburg, in their session of the 3d instant, re-

solved unanimously to join xis in the expression of our feeling of profound

mourniug. May it please Providence to avert further calamities from the United

States, and allow them soou to enjoy again the blessings of peace of which they

have been so long depiived, and may your excellency be convinced that we shall

always take the warmest interests in the destiny of the United States.

With the assurance of our distinguished regard, we subscribe ourselves, the

Senate of the free and llanseatic city of Hamburg.
N. P. IIALLER, Dr.,

The Presiileitl of the Senate.

"\V. I'KOP]', Dr., Serretary.

ILxMBlRC., May 2, 1S65.

At a meeting of American citizens held this day in Hamburg, it was

Resolred, That whereas our Almighty Father has permitted to be removed

from us our beloved President, Abraham Lincoln, we afflicted citizens, at this

time distant from our country, desire to place on record the overwhelming grief

which this sad event inspires. God in his mercy permitted him to live long

enough to impress upon us a deep and everlasting affection for his virtues, aiul

in our hearts he can novrr die. His memory will remain to us, and he will share

with the "father of our country" the honored place of being first in the hearts of

his countrj'men.

Resoleed, That our chairman, Hon. James R. JIcDonald, vice-consul of

the United States in thi.s city, send a copy of this resolution, with our heartfelt

condolence, to Mrs. Lincoln and the Secretary of State.

JAMES R. McDonald. john h. kijppurt, ofohto.
ALEX. SOTTAN. FREDERICK WIPPERMAMN.
TH. MEISNER. Xetc York. JOHN R. WARBURG.
E-MANUEL LYON. P. J. BEXJAJIIN
RUD. BORMAN. EDWARD XIEBUHER.

And 30 other names.

L U B E C .

Rlr. SrJiumaelicr to Mr. Seirard.

Balti.mobk, June 3, 1865.

Slit: The Senate and people of the republic of Lubec, not content with the

oral assurance of their sincere sympathy for the loss the American nation has

suffered in the untimely end of their beloved President—whi^ h the undersigned

5i
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had tlif honoi- (if giving iii tlirir naiiii— desire also to add a tesliinony in wrlini;;

ot these sentiments. They are embodied in tlie aeeoni|ianying- letter, wliieii

you are respectfully requested to hand to his Excellency the President; and if,

as 1 hope, he will favor the Senate with a reidy, it will atl'ord me pleasuie to

transmit the same to that body.

1 remain, with sincere legard, your obedient servant,

A. SCHUMACHER,
Artiiig Cliiijgc JWJ'alrs af the Hditsialic Rij>ul/!ic.

lion. William H. Skwaiui,
Sic/ttar;/ of Stale, Wa.'ihinglon.

LiiUKC, May 10, 1865.

E\(|•.LLl•'..\l'^ :. The news of the assassination which terminated the life of the

universally honored and very worthy Presiilent, Aliraliam Lincoln, has filled

our cit}' with equal horror at the crime, and jiain and sorrow for the loss of the

distinguished man who fell a victim.

It is this sentiinent of sincere participation in the motirniiig for Abraham
Lincoln pervading our Senate, citiz 'us, and the entire community, to which wc

now desire to give heart-felt expression.

"We comprehend the magnitude of the loss which the government and people

of the United States have sustained ; we most sincerely wish pmsperity to the

Union, and commend our republic to the good will of your excellency, feeling

ourselves honored in tendering you the assurance of our particular regard and

unaltered esteem.

The senate of the free and Hanseatic city of Lubec.

IL 15REn:\rKR, Dr.,

Prcntding Burgermaster.

C. H. OvEUBECK, Dr., Seerctari/.

DUCHY OF HESSE DARMSTADT.

C'o.\st i.ATE OK JiiE Grand Ductiv of He.«.se Darmstadt,
Philadelphia, June 7, 1865.

Sir : I liave been directed by his Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Hesae,

through his prime minister the Baron von Dalwigk, to express to your excel-

lency the sincere sympathy of his Roj'al Highness, and of all his faithful sub-

jects, at the assassination of the justly beloved and esteemed Alirahani Lincoln,

late President of the United States ol North America, and the wish and hope

that under your excellency's administration the constitutional authorities may
soon be re-established, and that peace and plenty may reign again over the whole

of the land.

Enclosed ] have the honor to transmit to your exccdlency a letter of condo-

lence (with a translation attached) addressed to me by the jjriine minister of

l^armstadt, the Baron von Dalwigk, and I av;iil myself of this opporlimity to

renew my expression of abhorrence at the mdiallowed crime which deprived this

countiy of its first m;igistrate, and at a moment when friend and foe began to

pay their just tribute of admiration to tin; deceased martyr for the almost

accomplished su|)pression of a rebidlion th.at finds no i)arallel in the past, and
which, it is to be hojjed in God, M'ill iu;v('r be eijualled in the future. Allow me
to express the hope that under your exuelleney's administration this land uiay
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again teem with ]il(iity, tliat its oonimrrcc may tlmivisli iiiorr tlian ever and un-

nolcstccl ill all tlic waters of the woilil, under the blight i-tars and strijies under

which pnch gloiieus decd^ liave been achieved.

I h.'i\e the honor to remain yinir excellency's most liumlde servant,

{'. F. IIA(iEIK)l{\,
Cdiixtil Giiiciul (if He.s.sc Daniislddl.

His Excellency Amjhkw Joii\S()\,

Prcsiilniff//' Ihf U?iitcd States (if America.

[Tiaiishiliuii.]

Darmstadt, Mai/ 12, 18G5.

Sir : It has jileascd Providence io cut short, by the hand of an assassin, the

life of Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States of North America,

at the moment when the great and just cause to which his life had been de-

voted was on the point of obtaining a comjdete triinnph through the victories

of the armies of the Union.

The news of this tragic event was received here, as in all the civilized States

of the Old and the New World, with the most painful surprise, and the grand

ducal government feels itself impelled to give utterance to this feeling to the

government of the United States.

By order of his Roj'al Highness the Grand Duke, my most gracious lord, I

therefore request you, sir, to exjiress to his Exci llency Andrew .Jdhnson, tlui

])resent President of the United States, in a becoming manner, xhv sincere s^'in-

p.athy which is felt here at the much to be lamented decease of Presiilent Lin-

coln. At the sami^ time I request you, sir, to express the wish and the hope

that the Union, -which ha.s become the second fatherland of so many Germans,

and especially of so many who belonged to the Grand Duchy of Hesse, under

the guide of the present President, will soon rejoice in the re-establishinent of

the constitutional authorities over the whole of its territory, and with it the en

joyment of a new period of peace and prosperity.

Allow me to avail mj'self of this opportunity to express to you the renewed

assurance of my perfect esteem.

BAPtOX VOX DALWIGK.
C. F. IIaoedorx, E?q ,

Consul General (if the Grand Duclixj of Hesse Darmstadt.
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IIAYTT.

[Translation. ]

HaYTIEN Li;GATI<1i\ in WASHINGTO>f,
Kcw York, April 17, 1865.

Sir : Your note of the l.Ttli instant brings mc sad coufirmation of the horrid

crime tliat ended the days of President Lincoln, and news of the atrocious at-

tempt to assassinate Mr. William H. Seward, Secretary of State, and Mr. Fred-

erick Seward, assistant secretary.

These unfortunate events, which have thrown the whole United States into

consternation and mourning, will everywhere excite the same wail of sorrow and

condemnation.

I trace these lines with a wounded heart, and I can judge by my own feel-

ings how his Excellency the President of Hayti and his people Avill be aflected

by the calamity of the 14th of Ajiril.

You will oblige me greatly by having the enclosed documents transmitted to

their destinqtion, and at the same time 1 beg you to express to the family of

the late President, and of the Secretary of Slate, my profound sympathy for

them in their deep affliction.

You inform me that Mr. Andrew Johnson, the Vice-President, has formally

assumed the functions of President, in conformity with the Constitution of the

United States, and that you are authorized by him to fulfil the duties of Sec-

retary of State till further orders.

In expressing my wishes that Providence may watch over the American

Union and its new chief, and restore Mr. William H. Seward and Mr. Freder-

ick Seward to perfect health, I beg you to accept the assurance of the respect-

ful consideration with which 1 have the honor to be ever your most obedient

acd humble servant,

D BRUNO,
Secretary and Acting Charge of the Haytien Legation

iicar the Government of the United States.

Hon. William Huntkr,
Acting Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.
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HAWAIIAN ISLAxNDS.

Nkw Vouk, April 21, 1SC5.

Sir : I have tlio lionnr to nckiKiwledgo the rccript tliis day of your litter of

the 18th instant, enclosing a programme of tlie obseijnies of the late President,

and inviting my attendance at the religions services at the Executive mansion.
Iudispo!-ition having prevented my presence at Wasliiiigton on tliis sad occa-

sion, I take this opportunity to assure you that it was with the deepest regret

that I learned the great bereavement whicli, under such lieart-rending circum-
stances, had befallen the late President's family and tiie nation. In this regret

I am sure his Jlajesty the King and his goverimient will participate.

.Seldom are the living called to mourn the death of a ruler whose noble deeds
had gaiiu'd for liim sucii universal respect and esteem.

I pray you will be pleased to express to the family of the late President the

sentiments whicli I feel on this mournful occasion.

I have the honor to be, with great considi'ration, your obedient servant,

S W. F. ()I)1:LL.
lion. WlI.I.lA.M HlWlKI!,

Acting Sccrclarij of Slate. i{r., i^r., &^-c.

Nf.w York, April 29, 1865.

Sir : I beg to express to you the great satisfaction I have in the continued
favorable reports of the convalescence of the Secretary of State, as well as of
the improving health of his son, the Assistant Secretary, It gives me great
pleasure to be able to announce the same to the Hawaiian government by the

mail closing this day.

I pray you will kindly mike known to the Secretary of State the deep inter-

est I feel in the recovery of himself and son. Jlay the all merciful God long
continue their lives in the service of their country.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

S. \Y. F. ODELL.
Hon. William Hiwter,

Acting Secretary of State, iff , Sfc., i[c.

[Trauslatioii.]

The residents of the district of Lahaina, Hawaiian islands, met in the chnrcli

at Maui on the 13th of Jlay, 1865, at 2 p. m , on account of the death of Abra-
ham Lincoln, ihe President of the republic of America.

The meeting was opened with prayer bj- tlie Iiev. D. Baldwin, after whicli,

on nomination of D. Baldwin. M. Ihilie was chosen chairman, and D.Kahawlilio,

secretary. On motion of D. Baldwin, Mr. J. W. II. Kawnaiiie read his resolu-

tions expressive of the sympathy of Lahaina, on account of the assassination of

Abraham Lincoln. The resolutions as approved are as follows, viz :

Kill killeth kin; countryman murdereth countryman: surely this rebellion

and calamity verify Sacred Writ—"a man's foes shall be they of his own
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luniseliold." It well becoiueth us ot' L:ilia'ii;i-]\[aui, Saiulwicli islaiul?, to la-

nii'iit anil weop togetlier with the republic of America t'ur the murder, the assas-

siiKitioii, of the great, the good, the liberator Abraham Lincoln, the victim of

liell-liorn treason—himself martyred, yet live his mighty deeds, victory, peace,

and the emancipation of those despised, lilie all of us of tiie colored races.

Therefore—
Rcxo/iuJ. That we of Lahaina mourn together with the republic of America,

and deeply deploie the death of their I'liief JIagistrate, Abraham Lincoln.

Rtsu/rcd. That we unite our voice of lamentation with that of the widows
their cruel war has made, in sympathy with the now widowed mother of all,

Jlrs. Lincoln.

fienz/ii'ii. That a committee of eleven be chosen to present our sympathy in

this uaticMial bereavement to the American consid of this district.

Rcsohid, That, while weeping with those who weep, wo bow in submission

to the Divine decree of Him "who doeth all things well;" for thus arc we
taiiglit, and thus shall we be blessed.

liiwolrtiJ, That copies of these resolutions be forwarded for publication in the

newspapers Ke au O-Koa and in the Commercial Adveriiser.

Rfsolicd, That a copy be placed in the hands of the American consul for

transmission to the afflicted widow.

Rcso/rcd, That the committee of eleven present to the American consul the

assurances of our highest esteem and regard tor the President of the United

States.

On motion of D. Kelupuo the resolutions were read a second time by Charles

Kalu, and on motion of J. 1). KalKJokano were fully approved.

On motion of J. W. H. Kawnahie the following committee of eleven were

chosen, viz : Hon. J. W. H. Kawnahie, his excellency D. Nahaolelua, j\l. Hiiki,

M. Kenui, C. W. Kenui, J. 1). Kahookano, Charles Kalu, Leni Keliipio, D.
Alvolo, D. Kahawlilio, and Kaniaw.
On motion of J. W. H. Kawnahie it was decided to incorporate tlie minutes

of the meeting with the resolutions to be forwarded.

On motion of Charles Kalu the meeting adjmirued.

D. KAHAWLILIO,
Si'cn/ari/.
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ITALY.

Jllr. Marmora to BTr. Mar.sh.

[Tnuislation.]

Tlri.\, May 6, 18G5.

~S\r. MlMSTKR : I linvc recfivcj tliP uote wliicli yim liave iloue inu the honor

to ;ulJrt';it; nic uiider d.ite of May 5, tnmsinittiii;;- to iikj a copy of a circular of

the Dopartmcnt of State at Wat^liingtoii, which conveys the official announce-
ment of the assassination committed on the person of the President of the United

Stales, and of the accession of Jlr. Andrew Johnson to the presidency.

On the 2Sth of April hi>t I hastened to transmit to the minister of Ital}- at

Washington the addiess wliich the Italian Parlianienl lias voted to the Congress
of the Union, in order to express to that hody its sentiments of lively sympathy,
and the indignation wliich the execrable crime of which Mr. Lincoln has been
the victim has excited in Italy.

The Xing, my august sovereign, ami his government, fully concur in this

manifeslation, and I renew to yon, Jlr. Minister, the v.ainii'st expression of the

sentiments they have felt in conuuon with the wIkjIc Italian nation on this sad

occasion.

In forming sincere wislies for the prosperity of the States of the Union, and
their wortliy President, Mr. Andrew .Johnson, I beg you to accept, .Mr. Minister,

the assurance of my high consideration.

ALPIIOXSE LA MARMORA.

[Trauslation.]

Tlt.IN, April -2%, 1865.

Sli! : The news of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln has caused througli-

out Italy the deepest and most painful sensati(jn.

The Italian Parliament, by sjjontaneous act, has resolved to express to the

American nation, in this then- sad bereavement, all those sentiments of genuine
admiration which our nation entertained for the eminent man wlio, tlirough

times so fraught with danger, so wisely and steadily directed the policy of

emmcipation of tlie noble republic of North America ; and at the same time to

represent with what consternation and horror that honorable body ai)prized the

terrible event. The house of representatives, in the morning session of yester-

day, on motion by Hon. Mr. Crispi, seconded by several other members, with
the entire approval of the ministry, unanimously concluded " That the flag upon
the front of the Oarignani pa'ace be clad in mourning during three consecutive

days, and that a message of condolence be sent to the Congress of the Unitid
States."

Herewith I enclose you said message, received from the president of the

house, with my special desire that you will transmit it to its address, and ofl'er

in the name of the King's government to the President of the United States

renewed expressions of the sympathy and grief which our nation feels, and
sincere vows for the welfare of the republic.

Accept, sir, iS:c., A:c.,

The Munsirr (if F'lrrign Afilrs:.

ALPH(JN>.U La MARMORA.
Commander BuRTlXAT'rr,

iMi/iister PknipoUnliarij of llalij, al Washiiii^ton.
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[Trauslation. J

Tl'Rl.\, April 21, 1865.

IIo.NOUAiu.K Sir : Tlio nnnnunceinent of tlie asaassiiiation of President Abra-

liam Lincoln has caused a profound and painful sensation in the Italian house

of representatives. From every political party into which this house is divided

a common cry was spontaneously raised of ccuidemnation of the deed, and of

high comniisscration and syuiiiathy for the illnstiious victim and the great na-

tion of which he was the wmthy chief.

The house, by unanimous vote, has resolved, " That, in sign of grief, the na-

tional tlag be clad in mourning during three consecutive days ;" and requested

me to express, in a special mi'ssage to 3'ou, the great sorrow which Italy her-

self and all the friends of freedom and civilizati m universally share.

A similar feeling has been awakened by the news of the attempt to take the

life of Secretary Seward.

Having thus fuliilled the melanchol)' duty assigned me, I beg you now, hon-

orable sir, to accept the assurance of my sympathy and higli personal con-

sideration.

The President »/' the Hoi/^e,

G. B. CASSINIS.
Hon. ^[r. Spkakkr

(if I III- House (if lu-prese/i/a/ires cf the United States (f America.

[Translation.]

Italian E.migratio\ Society,
ATicona, May 4, 1865.

When a unanimous cry of Borrow arose from every corner of the earth, la-

menting the tragic end of your distinguished President, Abraham Lincoln, and

of execration against the antiiors of the atrocious crime, the Italian emigration

resident in the " Marslio," struck by such a misfortune, shared the common
sorrow and covered with black crape the flag of the Tiberian wolf and Adriatic

lion.

Lincoln, promulgator of liberty, defender of the rights of man, a faithful fol-

lower of the doctrine taught by the gospel, desired to banish slavery from free

America, and to put and end to this stigma upon a civilized people. Seeing

that any compromise with the oppressor was impossible, he was able, through

the energy of his will and eloquent words, to initiate a holy war, which, owing

to the valor of his soldiers and the free sacrifices of the northern people, waa

finished by federal victories and the planting of the holy flag of humanity upon

the fortified strongholds of the slaveholders

Infamous and cowardly men ! guided by fanaticism and selfishness, through

the arm of an assassin struck tiie man of the people and benefactor of hu-

manity, with other illustrious victims, at the very moment when the Americans

were rejoicing over their triumph, believing the end of the fratricidal contest to

be at hand.

Lincoln was the true friend of humanity.

Lincoln was a citizen of the whole world.

Lincoln is a martyr to a holy princi])le.

The Italian emigration, faithful to their principles of liberty, brotherhood,

and sympathy with ojijiressed nations, have always followed, with great

anxiety, the alternations of this war between civilization and barbarism, and

rejoiced at the triumph of their brothers, while they wept over their defeats.

tsow, filled with tlu; most intense sorrow at this tragic and unexpected deed,
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they scarcely know how to express their feelings; they can only pray God for

the pacification of the United States, and for the abolition forever of the mar-

ket of being;s made in the image of God, that sublime object which was the

aim of the illustrious martyr of whom we now lament the sudden and bloody

death.

The commission charged to present this address beg you to receive and

transmit it to the United States government as an expression of their frieud-

ship and sympathy.
M URGOLINUCCI,
O. CERRNI,
G. BERNARDIXI,
S. DORIA,

Committee.

The Co.N'SUL GSNERAL
of the United States, Florrnrc.

[Translation.]

The Italians of Ahruzzn to the people of the Unitnl States of America :

From the summits of our mountains, the bulwarks of liberty, from the banks

of our rivers and the shores of our seas, a people who wish to be united, free,

and independent have long bent their eyes upon events in the great republic

whence they expect a new light to radiate upon the world, with a new era of

democratic civilization.

Your history is the same as ours. From Camillus and Cincinnatus to Frank-

lin and Washington, from Lincoln and Seward to Garibaldi and JMazzini, the

tradition of the great straggle between good and evil, liberty and slavery, civil-

ization and barbarism, national autonomy and the rule of foreign despots, has

over been the same.

The roar of your battles was borne across the ocean and awaked an echo in

our Appenines. Your victories were the triumph (f humanity. But very soon

the electric spark, drawn from the clouds by Franklin, told us that a parricidal

hand had taken the life of Abraham Lincoln, when the destinies of his country

and partly of the world were trusted to his care, and, at the same time, an-

nounced the savage attack upon Mr. Seward and his family.

A voice of detestacion and of horror arose throughout the world ; the sym-
bols of liberty were draped in mourning everywhere; anguish filled our

hearts; but we rejoice that the cause of humanity cannot perish. The blood

of new martyrs fertilizes the earth, and makes it the mother of freedmcn,

Abraham Lincolu gave his life to save the integrity of the Union and the

grandeur of his country, to rescue the colored man from slavery, to give to all

men liberty and equality.

When peace shall be restored the white and black races will join hands
above his grave, and the spirit of liberty, rising from his sepulchre, will reno-

vate the surface of the earth, and make the return of any tyranny impossible.

VALENTINO NOTlNL FABRO CANNELLALE,
A. ODOLONE, LEOSINI ANGELO,
PIETRO JIARRELLT, FIORE CARIF,
DONATO DE CARIS, GAETAXO DI PRETORO,
PASQUALE MARRELLI, GIUSEPPE MANNETTI,
ANGELO PELLIGRINI, ANGELO Ul GINLIO,
MATTIO VALENTINI, ANTONIO CENTI,
FILIPPO TARTA(;LIA, ANGELO TARTAGJJA,
CAMILLO LEO.SINI, ANGIOLO CIXANI.
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[Triiusliitioii.]

7\i the jHOjiIc of the UiilUd Stti/ci of America, from tJtc citizens of Acirciilc,

S.cly:

AciRKAi,E,.M/y 10, 1S65.

Yoiiv Pri'sident, Abralimn Lincoln, lias falkni the victim of an assassin's arm;

may his blood weigh in the balance tor the regeucvatifm of your States. AVe,

a committee, desire to transmit to j-onr proud and brave people a word that

mav avail to express the intense grief experienced here on the announcement of

the' death of so great a man. We assure you that throughout the nation, as if

it were one individual, the human heart could not restrain its grief, and stag-

gered beneath the weight of so great a calamity.

Abraham Lincoln was not yours only—he was also ours, because he was a

brother whose great mind and fearless conscience guided a people to union, and

courageously uprooted slavery.

Brothers, the trial is not ended ; the country calls for fresh martyrs—the last

contest—and on the news of your victory we will rejoice with you, as we now
grieve with you.

The committee :

TAOLO GRAEJA DIGA,
GUSEl'PE GKAZIK,
AVE MAKIANE COSTAXZO,
E. liossi MISMEIZ,
DU. EKAXCESCO LEOTTO,
i)lt. GlUyElTE VIGO LEONARD!,
TYXAVIO BAK15AGALT0,
Gl USEPPE COSTARELLL
SALVATORE CAtiTARlNA.

[Translation.]

Ilalian Sociely of U/iited Workmen nf Alessandria.

Alu;8sa.\uria, Maij 5, 1865.

Ho\. Sir : The society of united workmen of Alessandria, impressed with

horror at the mighty crime that deprived Abraham Lincoln of life, that great

defender of the oppressed and champion of liberty, has resolved to drape ils

banner in mourning for thirty days, and clieiishes the most ardent hopes for

the good of humanity and the liberty of the world, that the grand and holy

work begun by this illustrious victim of treason may triumph in the end ; and

that the brave people of America, in the future development of their glorioue

rcjuiblican institutions, may continue to serve as a model to free nations, and bs

a comfort and hope to those that mourn under the yoke of oppression.

1' A STORE O.VxM'ILLO, President. [l, .s.]

Hon. Gko. p. ^Iaksii, l!fc., ifc, i,v.

[Tiansliiii.Mi.]

BAii(5A, Man 12, 1S65.

IIdn. Sir: The Workingmen's Society of Barga, (near Lucca,) at a meeting

on liic 7th instant, commissioned me, the undcM-sigiied, to express to yon, the

wcrlhy rc])resentative of the United States in Italy, its profound sorrow for

the death ol' your most virtuous President, Abraham Lincoln, who fell by the

iiand of a treacherous assassin. *

The horrid ciinie caused a Klindd<'r in the bosoms of all good men, and a

'orrow that will never be blotted from the hearts of those who love liberty and
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free institulions like the immortal deceased ; but it will not delay, for a moment,
the tnum]ih of the federal cause, the abolition of slavery and the emancipation
of the peo|i!e.

Accept, illustrious sir, for the f;-cuerous nation you rcjirescut, the best wishes
of the Workingiueu's iSociety of Barga for its permanent prosperity and happi-

ness.

ANTONIO MORDINF,
Pic.siiloil and mrm/icr of tlic Italian Pailiainiitt.

lion. Pi'.UKlxs JIarsh,

United States Rlini.ster to Italy, Florence.

[Translation.]

Mkciiamcs' Mutual Aid SocrETV of Rrkscia,

May 10, 18G.5.

The announcement of the death of President Abraham Lincoln, slain by the

liand of an assassin, has impressed our society with sincere and honest sorrow.

The sad news that justly caused consternation and grief in the hearts of all

lovers of justice and liberty must deeply move the feelings of all industrial

associations, as they have lost a person dear to humanity, a being who was tin'

living incarnatimi of the priticipies of equality and fraternity, the embodiment
of true patriotism, of lionest intentions, of firmness, and integrity.

But if the death of Lincoln was a sad and serious event, like that of Christ,

it may be the cause of the complete triumph of the humane and holy principle

of true liberty, contended for by the great citizen, and which, in the generous
American nation, does not depend upon one man, is bound to the life of no
single individual, but will resurrect with more beauty and eS'idgence, and reflect

its genial rays over Europe with beneficent effects.

With these sentiments, springing spontaneously from the hearts of tlie mem-
bers of our association, we beg 3'on, sir, to be their inteipreler to Mr. Andrew
Johnson, the worthy successor of Mr. Lincoln ; and while we express our best

wishes for the restoration of the American Union, and for the prosperity, hap-
piness, and glory of its people, we ask you to accept the expressions of our
greatest consideration and esteem.

r . YIRGILIO CHITO,
'

''• *-J President.

ANDREA SALSECIII,
GIACOMO DRAGin,
GIU.SEPPE EOCCHINI.
1). 15IANCHI,

Metnliers.

FAUSTINO PALAZZL
Secretary.

A. FRIGERIO.
The United States Minister.

[Transliition. J

Workingmen'-s Society of Bologxa,
(General Garibaldi, Honorary Presidrn-i',)

Bologna, May 11, IStJ.T.

Citizen Pre.^ident : Universal grief and mourning was spread abroad at

the sad announcement of the violent death of that most virtuous republican,

Abraham Lincohi, and the greatest indignation and horror was felt by all good

peojde against the brutal parricide.
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Ho was linrharously assassinated on the cvc of the comjik'tion of liis great

task, tke abolition of slavery.

May the nialedietiou of God descend upon those who conceived and consum-

mated the most abominable deed !

liut the iirofound sorrow that affected all was greatly alleviated when it was
known that the great American nation had called you to be the worthy suc-

ce.-;sor of the illustrious deceased Chief Magistrate ; because it is hoped that

you will follow in his footsteps and complete the great task that he begun ; and
not only that, but give aid to a neighboring nation whose people are now sub-

jngatetl by a foreign sovereign.

In expressing these sentiments of cm- society, inspired by republican and

humanitarian principles, we cherish the firm hope that the day is not far dis-

tant when the glorious country discovered by our Italian Columbus will again

flourish as formerly among the great nations of the earth.

Accept, Mr. President, the assurances of our highest respect and esteem.

.

^I
ANNIBALE CALZONI,

1^ '
^-' Vice-President.

DOMENICO SANGIOllGIO,
Secretary!

[Tiauslatiou.]

Bologna, Mai/ 12, 186-5.

The Ladies' Society of Bologna, of which Teresita Garibaldi is honorary

directress, by its committee, beg you, Mr. Minister, to send the enclosed address

of CO dolence for the assassination of the illustrious Abraham Lincoln, to Mr.

Andrew Johnson, the new President of the United States of America.

The society hall shall be hung with mourning, in token of condolence for the

memory of the illustrious martyr of liberty, whose holy image shall ever be

graven in the hearts of all the members of this society.

Accept, citizen ambassador, the sentiments of our particular esteem, and be

kind enough to acknowledge the receipt of this note.

MARIA TEQim, Directress.

NINA BONFKiLIOLL
CLAUDIA CAMUZZINL
CAKLOTTA TREBBI,

Committee of the Members.
Hon. Georor p. Marsh, Turin.

[Trauslatiou. ]

Address rif condolence from the Ladits' Society of Bologna to the President.

Abiaham Lincoln was barbarously assassinated at the moment when the

abolition of slavery, the only aim of all his hopes, had just been accomplished.

May the grace of God reach the wretch, for man cannot pardon him !

I>ut the cause of nations is not weakened by private misfortunes, and though

our hearts are deeply stricken, we are consoled hy the thought that the Ameri-

can nation has chosen you, Mr. President, as the worthy successor of the illus-

trious deceased, knowing that you would follow in liis footsteps, put an end to

the civil war, and fly to the help of a neighboring nation that a foreign power
wishes to oppress.

The maidens, spouses, and mothers of that nation are sending up their prayers

for the salvation of their country ; and we, maidens, spouses, and mothers of
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suffering Italj", are waiting liopcfully for tlic time wlicu America, restnrctl to lier

former strength and glor^-, anil to her rightful station among the great nations

of the earth, will come to our aid and relieve us from foreign oppression.

Accept, citizen President, the assurance of our most distinguished consider-

ation.

For the Ladies' Society of Boh
5IAUIA TECIXI, DircrtrcsK.

KINA liOXFKiLIOLI,
CLAUDIA CAMrZ/lXI,
CAKLOTTA TKKF.r.I,

Commitlve (f the Mcmlnrs.

[Translation.]

[Extract.]

No. lOG CoNGRHf^s Street,
Brookhjn, L. L, Jalij 20, 1SG5.

T have the honor of informing you that the citizens of Canzo, Province of

Como, Lombardy, Italy, wishing to express their veneration and sympathy for

the great martyr to the cause of emancipation and the Union, our lamented

President, Abraham Lincoln, unanimoush' passed a resolution to call after his

name the new square b}- the side of the national road in their town. They
wished their resolution should reach your Excellency's hands, and intrusted

to me the care of fulfilling their desire.

Please receive my highest feelings of regard, iJtc.

ACniLLE MAGXI.
His Excellency A.\drkw Johnson',

President of the United States if America.

[Translation.]

KE.SOLUTIOi\.

Participating in the sorrow of the rest of the world for the violent death of

the President of the United States, the common council of Canzo, in token of

sympathy for the champion of human freedom, and sorrow for his death,

Resohe, That the new square fronting on National street shall be called

Lincoln square.

The municipal council is charged with the jiroper inscription.

[Translation.]

MvTUAL Aid Society of the Working.men of Carru,
Aj/ri/ 30, 186.5.

To the United States Minisfe?- i7i Itahj

:

Even we, honest workingnien of an Italian village, were struck with horror

and indignation at the unexpected and sad news from the United States of

America, just at the time when all Europe was rejoicing over the splendid

victories of the federal army. Even we felt it our duty to express to you,

illustrious citizen and worthy representative of the United States in Paly, our

profound condolence for the atrocious murder of yo>u' President, Abrauam Lin

coin, the martyr to a cause thtit interests all humanity.
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As soon as the unlucky news readied us we draped our banner in mourning,

as a token of tlie deep affliction of our hearts. One thought comforts us : the

cause for which Lincohi lived and died is now triumphant ; the name of tlie

man whose death we lament, crowned with immortal glory, shall shine in history

with that of Washington. If one was the father of the great republic, the other

was its saviour.

Unanimously adopted by the Mechanic^' JIntnal Aid Society of Carrii, at a

general meeting on the 30th ot April, l^G(i.

GIORGIO ANTONIO FILirPI. Prrsi,l(nt,

GIORGIO BATTISTA GlANlNbTTO, Vicc-Pnsidcnt,

PlETRO JIado.\i\o, Secretary.

[Translation.]

SIvTi'AL Aid Society of Chieti, Bhnj 9, 1865.

Tu flic People nf flie United States:

Brothers: The news of the death of Abraham Lincoln, caused bj' the hand

of a homicide, at a moment when America was about to gather the fruit of four

j'ears of immense sacrifice and continued struggle for liberty against the privi

leges of race, has found a mournful echo wherever the sound of your splendid

victories has penetrated, and your glorious triumphs have carried the enthusiasm

of magnanimous undertakings.

Fellow-workmen : Bound to you in the bonds of brotherhood, we earnestly

Lope for our own social emancipation. Your efforts in a most holy cause have al-

wavs had our sympathies, and we now share the indignation you feel at the

attack on Mr. Seward.

We are sure the assassin's dagger cannot stop the work of liberty now nearly

finished; and we hope the blood of the victim will cleanse the country of bar-

barism.

For the society

:

GAETANO CARUSI, President.

GENNARO 1)E CAllLO, Vice-President.

DANIELE I'OLIDORO,
[=EAL.I FERDINANDO SANTONI DE SIO,

FRANCESCO SlCARDl,
Committee.

[Translation.]

Common Council (if Chieti to tic people of the repnhlic of the Ignited Strifes

of America.

Chieti, May 11, 1S65.

At a time when the whole civilized world was hailing the triumph of the

abolition of slavery in your free country, the sad news of the violent death of

Abraham Lincoln, the fearless pilot of liberty, changed the universal joy to

mourning, and all humanity has raised a single united cry of malediction upon

the author.? of the horrid deed.

Let our expressions of condolence be joined to the many manifestations of

sorrow that come to you from every part of the wcjrld; and accept the fraternal

greeting of the common council of Chieti, with its wishes for your future pros-

perity.

Your sacrifice was immense in the four years of gigantic war for the great

principles of brotherly love between black and white, and for the murder of
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John Brown, on tlii' 14tli of April; but yoii iiriy br proud of it now, for .a

holy cause was never more bravely sustaiued with jjreater abnegation in the

j)atlis pointed out by Washington, Franklin, and Lincoln, and you may be sure

it will not tail to reach the glorious bourne.

For the common council:

VINCKNZO VERO, Pn.salcnt.

OAMILLO JULIANI,
GIUSEPPE ])E SIPIO,
GABUn:LE L)E SANCTIS,

Committee.

FitAXCESro Samciore, Secretary.

[Transliilinn.]

T/w Worlcingmcn's T'/i/o/i of Ccita/uii, Siiilij, to tJic Aincrii-an people.

CatAiMA, Miiji 11, 18G5.

I'liioTiiiifiS (IF America: The capture of Richmond was the triumph of

civilization over barbarism, and we rejoice at the restoration of peace in a great

nation that is our friend.

But the news of Mr. Lincoln's assassination has sent a thrill of horror and
indignation through the civilized world, and its echo has penetrated deeply into

our hearts.

Americans: The AVorkingmen's Tnion, of Catania, joins this day in the sen-

timents of sorrow felt for you by all free people. A.ccept our congr.itulations,

our best wishes, and our fervent hopes that the national will may complete the

work of peace begun by a great citizen, to restore to America her former splen-

dor and great prosperitv.

MAKCELLINO VVAZXUV.IAA, Prcsulent,

ERANCESCt )RE liAXCOKE, Viee-I'resi,h;it,

SEBASTIANO VlLLANl, Sicond Vke-Presi,luit,

Cummitlee.

A true copy:

MARIO TROFEO, Secretary.

[Tiiuislatidii.]

The (lemncratii- soeJety raUnl t/ir S'ihs of Lahnr, in Catania, tn the heroic

nation t/ie United >'lates, in condoUnee irilh their gri<f.

Catama, May 4, 186-5.

BltoTHEUs : You fought the war of liberty and independence against slaveiy

and tyranny. With the anxiety of those who hope and fear, we waited for tlie

news from your battlefields. The victories your gallant soldiers gained were
victories for us, and their dangers seemed to be ours ; but the good genius of

humanity, as unerring as destiny, will lead you triumphantly on in the pa'th of
progress. You were victorious at Richmond, and human rights triumphed with
you in your victory there. It was a great advance in the path of right aiid

justice; joy was suppressed in the struggle, for it was terrible, and will be long
remembered. But, sad result! Abraham Lincoln, the champion of ycnir rigliis,

the great, victorious citizen, reuKiincd the victim of a vile assassin. Cursed bo
the spirit of evil! Brothers, we fcil the blow that struck you: accept the
greeting of love and consolation the Sons of Labor send you as a sidemn trib-

ute of profoundest sorrow. But, brotheis of xVmerica, now that your country
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is free, swear, minu tlie tomb of your deliverer, to rescue j-our brethren from

the bonds of slavery. His memory will be the terrible leader in your battles

—

the compact of alliance that binds jou close together. His love shall be the

example to guide you against those who seek to disunite you. The name of

the wicked shall perish from off the face of the earth.

Be united, and extend the hand of pardon to your wayw.ard brothers, and

thus you will demonstrate to tyrants that the spirit of revenge is blotted from

your hearts.

,. , TOMJ[A.SO OLMATO, President.
L'' *J GIAMBARTOLO ROMEO, Secretary.

[Trauslafion."]

The iiatriotic Cataiicse and yoiitln of tlie nnirersiiy to the people oj" the United

States of Ajtierica.

Catania, May 5, 1S65.

Brothers : The fame of your victories rapidly spi-ead through the world,

and humanity apjilauded your virtues in the strife for emancipation ; but her

exultation was brief, and was cut short by the terrible news of the assassination

of Lincoln.

Jvations have aspirations in common
;
princes and peoples entertain them in

common and abide tlieir destiny. Your victories are the victories of the whole

people ; such also are your disasters, and in like manner your grief's are in

ci mmon. The most powerful arm lent by the Almighty in aid of the rights of

humanity has been cut off, and all thoughts now dwell on that mournful theme.

But the wailiugs poured forth over the grave of the heroic dead are not in vain
;

such grief strengthens and graces and renews the virtuous jjurpose. IMay you,

who have enjoyed the vast benefit of the counsels and exam])le of the hero,

renew to him your vows consecrated by the blood of millions of martyrs, that

the work of emancipation to which he guided you may not remain incomplete.

Wherever man moves on earth, let him be regarded as a brother and tread on

free soil; remember that liberty is powerful
;
give aid to the oppressed in dis-

tant lands ; listen to the divine idea of Lincoln—free America for Americans !

—

and humanity, blessing his memory, will also bless the virtues of her brave and
generous sons.

The committee in charge,

TAOLO OASTOEIKO.
COSMO 1)1 ANICY.
PAOLO BETltlNA.
CARLO YICCIOLL
PAOLO GRANDE.
GIOACHINO POTERVO.
COSTILLO BISCARIS.

[Translation.]

Society (if Operatives (if Chiarenna.

ClMAVF,i\,\A, May 7, 1S65.

UKSOLUTIO.N'.S.

Filled with ])riifound grief for the death of Abraham Line(dn, a benefictor of

Innnanily, con\'iiici'd thai the sudden death of such a man is an irreparable loss

for the democracy of every country, and a true catastrophe for all the oppressed
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still in bonds, but persuadotl that tlie brave sons of free America will not lose

courage at a moment when they most need it to secure the fruits of vietmics

gained, the Society of Operativ'es of Gbiavenna in this general meeting resolve

—

1. To put mourning upon their flag for tbirty days.

2. To inscribe the uarae of Lincolu beside those of Garibaldi and JIazzini in

tbe list of honorary members.
3. To write to tbe United States consul at fJenoa our word of cheer for the

brave operatives of the American Union, to wbom tbe illustrious dead belmiged

by his birth, by the sympathies of his heart, and by tbe virtues of his life.

C. PEDRETTI, Fnsidcit.

[TianshUioii.]

Mechanics' Society of Dogliani to the people of the Vnited, States of America.

Humanity is seized with terror ; a horrid crime has thrown the minds of every-

body into the most aftiicting consternation. Abraham Lincoln, the industrious

working-man, the deserving citizen, who, like Cincinnatus, consented to direct

the destinies of his country in calamitous times, is no more. Tbe vile assassin's

hand has depri\ ed America of its guide, its leader, its father, its second Wash-
ington ; and now two worlds are lamenting the loss of a man whom only yes-

terday they were applauding.

Oh, generous man ! tbe weapon of tbe homicide that took yoTir life has also

wounded the future and the hopes of a people that were anxiously awaiting the

conclusion of your work of glory and redemption.

Oh, brothers of the New Woild, accept as a pledge of mutual affection these

few but sincere expressions of condolence, sent you by the humble but independ-

ent Society of Mechanics of Dogliani, children of that Italy which has always
struggled against ignorance. Our banner is draped iu mourning as a symbol of

our sorrow and affliction.

Let us trust to tbe unchanging laws of progress. In vain will villains oppose

the sword and calumny to arrest the people in their course to happiness and in-

dependence. The goal will be gained, and the day will soon dawn when the

barriers of tyranny, prejudice, and ignorance shall be removed, and men shall

call each other truly brothers.

May liberty and independence endure forever! Long life to the republic of

North America !

In the name of tbe society

:

fL. s.l GIOVANNI CERRINO, PrcMdent.

[Translation.]

MUNICIPALITY OP PERMO.

Resolution of the Municipal Council of Fcrmo, at the session of Mai/ 10, 1S65.

ITiurilSITIO.N'.

The mayor presiding, the Marquis Chevalier Joseph Ignatio Trevisani read

to the council a resolution of the municipality of Palermo, by which public

homage is rendered to the glorious name of Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States of America, barbarously murdcnd by the propagandists of sla-

very. After approving the action of said municipality, he proposed to the coun-

cil the following order of the day :
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This council, struck with hori'or at the violent death of Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States of America, considering that the abolition of

slavery, in the triumph of which he was sacrificed, is a matter which interests

humanity at large, aud wishing, by a public demonstration, to do honor to that

great name

—

liesolre, 1. To give the name of Abraham Lincoln to the new street opened
on the south side of this city.

2. To communicate to the United States consul general at Florence the pres-

ent deliberation.

All present, standing, applauded the motion of the mayor, which was adopted

by acclamation.

G. TRKVISANI, Ma>/or.

0. SILVESTRI, Senior Alderman.
L. TRANQUILLE, ticcrctary.

[Translation.]

The Wurhiiigmens Miiltial Aid Society of Foggia to iJic jieople of the

American Union.

FoGfliA, May 8, 1865.

Brothers of A.mkrka: We comprehend the sorrow that afflicts you in the

triumphant hour of your humane cause. "When Abraham Lincoln, your glori-

ous helmsman of liberty, was struck down by the cruel hand of a vile assassin

your generous souls were tilled with mourning. The sad news reaches us in

Italy like the messenger of a day fatal to the destinies of a people, and every

true Italian heart was saddened by its coming. Even in the humble families

of the working men of Foggia the deepest grief was felt, aud a shrill cry arose

for the extermination of the vampires of humanity.

Brothers : be consoled by the thought that Abraham Lincoln, in the greatest

trials, showed himself something more than the President of a transatlantic

republic, and that the assassin's pistol was only the instrument of the dealers

in human flesh. Lincoln's tomb with you, and Garibaldi's misfortunes with us,

will be known in history as the irrevocable decrees of reason against barbarism

and tyranny ; but you will let future ages know the good intentions of the two

illustrious victims. Be brave, then, brothers of America, in your desolation,

aud defend the sepulchre where the secret of the emancipation of all the slaves

in the world lies buried.

FERDINAND CIPRO, President.

MICHELE FIGLIOLINO, Secretary.

Mr. Mar.sk to Mr. Hunter.

[Extract.]

No. 118
J

Legation ok the U.\rrKD States,
Turin, April 29, 1865.

SlJS : Two days since a telegraphic message, forwarded to this city for trans-

mission to Constantiiniple, brought us tlu; first aiuiouncement of the fearful crime

to which the Chief Magi.-'trate of the Union has fallen a victim. The want of

direct intelligence and the brevity of the telegram led many to sus])ect that

it was a false rumor, invented for purposes of speculation, but it was con-

firmed by later messages, and the post of this morning brings us many of the
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details of the assassination, as well as a notice of your appointment as Acting

Secietary of State.

Upon the reception of the first message members of the Italian senate and

chamber of deputies, which were then there in session, called at my house for

information as to the truth of the report. This, in consequence of the acci-

dental failure of telegrams to and from Jlr. Adams, I was unable to give; but

knowing, as I do, the character of the enemies with whom the late President

had to contend, and remembering the threats of which he was often the object,

I have long thought such an event probable, and did not hesitate to say that

I so considered it.

You will receive from nearer sources abundant evidence of the reprobation

and horror which this enormous offence against humanity has excited through-

out Europe ; and I am happy to say that the most eminent friends of Italian

liberty are not behind the foremost in condemnation of the crime, and in regret

for the sudden removal of a public officer who, at the moment of his death,

enjoyed the reverence of the civilized world in a higher degree than any other

man of our times.

The minister of foreign affairs has requested me to assure my gos'ernment of

the special regret and sympathy of the King of Italy, and of the present ad-

ministration of the kingdom, and most of the foreign ministers at this court

have expressed to me similar sentiments. The senate and the chamber of depu-

ties have passed appropriate resolutions on the occasion, but as these will be

officially communicated to the government, through the Italian minister at

AVashington, I forbear to transmit them. *****
Great interest is naturally felt and expressed respecting the probable policy

of Mr. Lincoln's successor, and the effect of the President's death on the politi-

cal interests of the United States. It has been a great satisfaction to me to be

able to testify, from personal acquaintance with the present incumbent of the

presidential office, to the purity and elevation of his character, and to his sound-

ness, abiliiy, and integrity as a statesman, and at the same time to profess a

confidence in the stability of our institutions which excludes all fear, either of

a dangerous shock to them or of a temporary derangement of their normal func-

tions from even so calamitous an event as this.

It would be ungracious at this moment to inquire jealously into the sincerity

of the official expressions of European regret, or into the probable effects of Mr.

Lincoln's death on the policy of foreign powers toward us. Happily the pro-

gress of our arms has secured us from all visible danger of European intervention
;

and if there are governments which, in earlier stages of the rebellion, might

have availed themselves of such a conjuncture as this for evil ends, it is now
too late to make it an occasion of successful wrong-doing by any European state

to the people of the United States.

We are yet without definite information as to the condition of the Secretary

of State, and of his son and assistant, but the telegraphic intelligence seems

favorable to the life and complete restoration of both of them.

The great wisdom and ability with which !Mr. Seward has conducted the for-

eign relations of the United States are universally acknowledged, and are, in-

deed, so deeply felt that his decease at this momuit would be regarded by Eu-
rope as a loss to his country hardly less than that of the President himself, and

I most earnestly trust both that his life may be saved, and that he may be

spared the heavy affliction of the loss of a distinguished sou.

I am, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,

GEORGE P. MARSH.
Hon. W. Hi:.\TER,

Actntg Secretary rif State.
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[Tvniislutioii.]

Pcinocidlli- Rcpiihlirati As.tocialhm nf Flaroice.

Sir : A* soon a? it bocanie known tliat tlio sontlioni rt'lul.-: liatl been dffeatecl

liv tlu' tl'iUnal avmk'S, the Socii'ta Dcmociatioa Rcpublii-iina of Florence coni-

niisi^ioned the nndewigneil to present to you a congratuliitory aildross, and lo

assist in a public demonstration of satisfaction, which the liberals of Florence

had decided to pive to you, as the representative of the republic of the United

States, when unexpectedly tlie intell genee of the murder of Mr. Lincoln changed
their hymn into elegy, their joy into sorrow.

The society \\hich sends us to yon as interpreters of its sorrow is composed
of men who, loving and hoping, followed the various fortunes of the mighty war
that your people have sustained, not for their own liberty, but for that of others

;

not for an idea, or an interest circumscribed by the boundaries of a nation, but

for the great principles of morality and justice.

If upon the death of Mr. Lincoln your peo[ile for a moment trembled before

the dangers that seemed to threaten your republic, they soon reassured them-

selves, knowing that he but reflected the character, will, and soul of his coun-

trymen.

Mr. Lincoln has been assassinated, but the nation is immortal. It will .ac-

quire new strength and vigor from this great misfortune, and will know how to

crown the work which was broimht almost to an end by its chief, because the

ancient race and virtues of the Puritan Pilgrims, who first landed in New Eng-
land, have been transmitted, unchanged, from generation to generation to their

present descendants.

A people in whom energy is nature, liberty an instinct, equality a belief, law
a religion, of which n-publican institutions are the necessary expression, may
suffer great atHiction from the tragical and unexpected death of a man like Lin-

coln, yet it must be but a passing and surinountable misfortune.

Sir, the democracy of Europe owe to your people an eternal debt of gratitude

for preserving, intact and pure, their great re[Tublic, from the model of which
the nations of the old world may yet be fornK^l anew.

iveceive, sir, the assurances of our profound respect,

A. I)E GUBERNATI,
G. D( )LFI,

A. MARIO,
B. ODICINI,

Dth'gatis of the Dcinorrntic Rcjmh/ican Asxocialion.

The Co.\.«rL Gexkrai, <;f the Uniled States, Florence.

[Tnuislation.]

To the free people of the United States of Amerie.a.

DuMoc^RATic Association of Florkivce,
Maij S, ISeS.

I'.RiiTiiKRs OF 'iiiK A.MKiilCAX U.\lo\ : A few days have passed since your
]icnplc prepared themselves to celebrate, in the decisive victory of Richmond,
llie proximate, infallible triumph of lilierty and of the Union over servitude

and disunion, when sad intelligence troubled the sincere joy of all the friends of

liberty, and stojiped on our lips the festive expressions of triumph and our glad

wishes for the future.

Lincoln, the honest, t.h<' magnaiiinions citizen, the most worthy Chief Magis-

trati- of yiiur glorious feileration, a victim ol' an execiabli- treason, is no more.

The furies of despotism aud of servitude, deceived in their infamous hopes,
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incapable of sustaining any longer tlieir combat against liberty, before falling

into the abyss which threateiied thera, strengthened the arm of a niurdenr, anil

as they opened the fratrici 'al war with the gibbet of the martyr of the cause

of abolition, Jcdin liroivn, so they ended it, wortliy of liiemselves, in the most

ferocious and stupid of all crimes, tlie murder of a great citizen.

Now liberty, in stigmatizing the cause of her enemies, will have only to show
to the world this gibbet and tliis murderer, and the people looking upon them

cannot do otherwise than recollect that despots have' hail a share in this : that in

some courts of Europe, Mason, Slidell, and the fenieiuus pirates of the Alaliama,

found protection, encouragement, and applause, and tiiially the wicked instiga-

tor of the civil war, Jefferson Davis, obtained consolation, praises and hopes,

even in the paternal benediction of the I'ope.

Brothers of the American Union, courage ! The great cause for which you

have supported four years of Titanic coml)at is the cause of humanity ; its

triumph can never more be doubted, and has been delayed only for a moment
by the worst of actions committed by an abject murderer.

Tyranny, it is true, could sometimes be destroyed by the murder of the tyrant,

because it has life only in him , but liberty, which lives in the people, has, like

the people, an immortal origin and destiny.

Democratic Associatiim of Florence, May, S, 1SG5.

For the committee :

r. I). AXNIRALE.
A. COIITI, Sicnlani.

[Transliition.]

Flork\( E, May 4, ISC').

Sir : The masonic lodge II Progi-esso Sociale, of the ancient accepted Scot-

tish rite established in Florence, at their meeting of the .3d instant, after ren-

dermg tuneral honor to the great martyr of libertj-, Alnaham Lincoln, and

adopting mourning for three weeks, have resolved to make known their pm-
found sorrow to the noble nation which you represent in Italy, at the same

time expressing the confident hope that, notwithstanding the loss of their presi-

dent, the nation and its institutions will continue as enduring as the groat prin-

ciples for which they are contending.

B. ODICTNI, Master.

F. PULSZKY, Soiior Warden.
C. BETTIXI, Junior Warihn.
A. :mai{tinati, Omtor.
M. LE SAIRO, Secretary.

Hon. Col. T. B. Lawhkntk,
United iStates Consul GeneralJ'or Italy.

[Translation.]

Fraternity of artisans of Italy to the people ff tic United States.

Fliirkncr, April 27, ISG-'i.

Citizens: When the telegram brought the intelligence that the cause of

civilization and justice had obtained a glorious victor}-, (fit reward for j-our in-

domitable constancy and heroic valor,) this brotherhood of artisans was about

to testify in a public and solemn manner the fraternal love which unites to you,

free citizens, every heart which beats for and desires the complete triumph of

the rights of humanity. But, alas ! the hand of an infamous assassin (the
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ap>iit, doubtloss, of a mysterious and iniquitous plot propari'd against t!ie national

liberty) lias taken away the precious lite of your Chief Magistrate and ])laced

in great danger another one not inferior to it. Tins barbarous and execrable

deid has filled with deep sorrow the souls of our fraternity, and having in con-

sequence cast aside the thou,i;hts of any joj-ful demonstration, the committee, as

interpreter of the sentiments of their association, Las resolved to drape with

mourning the flag of the society for fifteen days, to express to you their indig-

nation for the terrible murder committed, and to address to you a word of fra-

ternal sympathy.
Free citizens ! may the name of Abraham Lincoln be to yoti a watcliword

whereby j'ou may better accomplish the sublime mission which you have be-

gun, and through the sacrament of his blood maj- all tyrannies be destroyed.

Long life to the American republic ! Long life to the federal Union !

GIUSEPPE DOLFL President.

FRANCESCO PECINI, Secretary.

[TrausUition.]

Conslitiitidiuil Riglits Association to tlic President of the United States.

Fi.oiiENCE, 31(11/ 9, 1865.

SiK : At the very moment when all the friends of liberty and civilization on
tliis side the ocean were rejoicing over the approaching close of a contest sus-

tained by you for the great humanitarian principle of the abolition of slavery,

sad news arrived to alloy our joj', and we learned with horror of the assassina-

tion of the man elected by the American nation as its chief.

'J'hus the martyrdom of him who promulgated the solemn decree of emanci-

pation (true sign of equality among men) consecrated the second great epoch

of your history, not less glorious than that of your independence itself.

America, discovered by our sailors, illustrated by our historians, celebrated

by our poets, is for Italy more than a friend—she is a sister, towards whom
she looks anxiously during the revolution through which she is passing in her

reconstruction.

We Italians, associated to maintain and keep alive the sacred fire of liberty,

send a word of atl'ection and condolence, trusting that the federal flag wliich

was kept aloft by the iron strength of President Lincoln, and which is now
drooping over the tomb, too soon, alas ! opened fur Honest Old Abe, may not

again be attacked by internal enemies or rebellions citizens.

I'HOF. EMILIO Cli'KIANI, President.

Ameriran ineeting in Florence on account of the death of Ahniham Lincoln.

Florence, Italy, May 8, 1865.

Pursuant to a call of the consul general, the citizens of the L nitcd States

resident or temporarily staying at Florence met at the consulate on Tuesday,
May 2, to take such measures consequent on the death of President Lincoln aa

might seem appropriate. The meeting, numbering nearly one hundred Ameri-

can gentlemen, was called to order by lliram Powers, esq , and, on his motion,

Col. Lawrence, the consul general, was appointed chairman, and Dr. 15. 15. Ap-
jdeton, of ISoston, chosen secretary.

Col. Lawrence, on taking the chair, addressed the meeting as f(jllows:

I"ELL<nvf<n'.\'rKV.MEi\ : We have met here today, united as mourners and
companions in a common sorrow, to take counsel together in a national calamity,
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in an unspeakable and oveiwlicliniiig gi-icf, wliieli bows our heads and fills our

hearts. One of the best of Presidents, one of the purest of statesmen, one of

the truest of men is no more, and the lamentation wliieh arises from every part

of our land finds a responsive echo in our own bosoms. The appalling tragedy

which has removed our Chief JEagistrate is absolutely without parallel or prece-

dent in history. Ciesar found a Bruins bee luse he had trampled upon the lib-

erties of his countr}- ; Henri Quatre fell by the hand of an insane fanatic ; but

it has remained for the nineteenth century, for a period when civilization and

Christianity are supposed to exert greater influence than ever before, to produce

a cold-blooded and cowardly assassin to strike down a I'resident acknowledged,

even b}' bis enemies, to be possessor of the highest virtues, and to have lieen

actuated throughout his public career solely by a single-hearted and unselfish

patriotism.

It is not my belief that this fearful deed is either indorsed or approved by

the peo]dc of the south ; I believe at home and abroad that they are sincere in

ignoring the infamous crime. But the broad f ict nevertheless exists, that with

tlu> institution of slavery the pistol and bowie-knile have gone hand in hand,

and that under its dominion personal revenge has avowedly been permitted to

take jirecedence of established law. As a result of slavery, therefore, we owe

this awful deed, and let us thank the Almighty that, as an institution, it has

perished forever.

Gentlemen, it is unnecessary for me to jironounee a eulogy upon President

Lincoln—he needs none ; there is his record—the world knows it by heart. His

memory will gain new lustre as time rolls on, and history will accord him a

niche in the temple of fame second only to that occupied by our immortal

^Vashington.

At the conclusion of Colonel Lawrence's remarks the following resolutions

were draughted by a committee appointed for the purpose and adopted unani-

mously :

The American residents and visitors in Florence, desiring to give expression

to their profound horror and grief on account of the atrocious crime by which

our beloved country has been deprived of its honored and revered Chief Ma-
gistrate, hereby resolve

—

That while we see in the assassination of Presidcmt Lincoln an act of bar-

barity unparalleled in the annals of crime, yet we are constrained to regard and

denounce it as naturally and logically related to the grand conspiracy which

has aimed at the overthrow of our republican institutions.

That whi!e we recognize the hand of Providence in this great calamity which

has plunged the nation into mourning, we yet feel that the Divine power aiul

goodness will so overrule it as to give stability and prosperity to our people,

and to render lastingly triumphant the cause of freedom.

That while we appreciate the great and patriotic work accomplished by our

late President, which will secure for him an undying place in history, we be-

lieve that his violent death will but lend additional lustre to the noble and

manly virtues of this worthy successor of Washington.

That, in common with all loyal Americans at home and abroad, we hereby

express our heartfelt sympathy with the bereaved family of the President in

this hour of desolating affliction.

That in token of our respect and sorrow we will wear a badge of mourning

for thirty days.

It was voted that a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to his Excel-

lency the President of tlu^ United States.

The chairman stated that deputations from various public associations ex-

isting in Florence had waited upon him to express their sympathy in the dire

calamity which had befallen the United States, and that addresses to the same

effect had been received by him from other cities of Italy.
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Afti'i' a vote lit' thanks to tlu" fliaiiuian for lii.s opi'iiing- reiuai-ks, and for his

aoorptabk' nianiior of jiri'siiling, tho rain'tinj;- was dissolved.

T. lUGELOW LAWRENCE, Chalnnaii.

B. B. APl'LETON, Secntarij.

[Translation.]

Tin' MirJniiiic's Socitti/ and (lie Socicf)/ of Progirs.'! of Forli to Ihc American
people.

FoRl.t, Maxj 1, 1865.

Brothers (IF America : Our soul is grieved because our first utterance to

you must cousist of words of sorrow and consolation; and our grief is more

poignant as the personage whose death wo mourn was the idol of a respectful

worship, and deserved the homage of the civilized world. The real design of

his assassination is a secret still hidden in the mysteries of a deep policy, and

we have not the divining power to find it out; but we must trust that the finger

of Providence was concerned in it, and permitted it to he done that some great

good might arise out of it.

The illustrious deceased has left you his glorious principles as an inheritance,

and if you obey them j'ou will not fail to consummate the great aim of freedom,

and will extend its infinence to Europe, the only couniry on the globe that is

called civilized, while the descendants of your great discoverer are enslaved in

spite of your eftbrts to establish liberty and independence in every corner of the

earth.

Lincoln and Booth! these are two names forming different periods of history;

the first promises a future; the second belongs to the horrid past; is a concen-

tration of all villany past and present—the -wickedness of a Nero and a Caligula

combined, or of other monsters cast up from hell to seek the most illustrious

victims.

Lincoln's is a great name, that will ever he remembered as the name of the

champion of all democratic virtues. lie has unmasked monarchy by giving true

liberty and independence to a weary world. His inarlyrdom will be a baptism

more powerf\il than that required by the Roman church; it is a sacrament of

blood—the other is of water. Lincoln and progress are synonymous ; his course

was but the great principles proposed by Washington.

Brothers, your President was one of those wonderful men, like our ]\[azzini

or Garibaldi, who tower above the meanness of common humanity, and show

how great a true man can become. All nations ought now to join with one

assent, and inscribe this epitaph upon the stoiK; that covers the remains of your

distinguished President: "Here lies buried all the wisdom, all the virtue, all

the patriotism that ever lived."

Americans, accept, in fine, these words of sincere sorrow, of fraternal love, of

congratulation to a people with whom we sympathize and to whom we wish a

lasting peace.

Committee of the Mechanic's Society

Committee of the Society of Progres

AMADTO CAMILLn.
(iirSEPi'E .AILUATORL
VINCEX/O DANTELE.
GIOVANNI TRASEINETTI.
GIUSEPPE PAZZI, Sccretarij.

I'ANCIATICIII POMPEO.
(JllJ.SEPPE CAPOCClNI.
FEDEIUCO BONUI.
FABIO C(MITESE.
LI VK ) BARBIANI, Secretary.
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[Tmnslatiuii,
]

Gl-:.\OA, Minj 28, ISG.I.

Sir : "Wliilf from all parts nf tlif civili/.i d world your great and noble country
receives daily solemn assurances of condolence and of sorrow for tlie exe-

crable crime which has taken away your C'liiel' ^Magistrate, permit the undei'-

signed to send from the city which produced the immortal discoverer of America
our word of condolence, and at the same time our word of admiration—of grief

for that loss which is a loss not only to the United kStates, but to all liunianity;

of admiration for the majestic solidity of a social and political edifice in which
so great a misfortune does not disturb the movement of publi; aft'airs.

Abraham Lincoln lived long enough to see the triumph of the holy cause of

human liberty which he spent his life in defending, and we most warmly desire

that the people who, with heroic valor, have fought to obtain this triumph, may
soon gather the merited fruits of tliiir toils under the smiles of peace' and
prosperity.

On behalf of the citizens of Genoa:
Y. VALERIf).
GKK(»L\M() IUX;EAin>0.
E. G. TliAlilil.

M. SclIUATUlNAJiO.

The Co.\SUL Genkual rf tJw United Slates, Genoa.

[Translation.]

Gk.\oa, May 4, lSC-5.

Ho\ORKn Sin : While the demociacy of Europe was exidling with joy at the

late victories of the Union, which had secured the triumph of the holiest of

causes, the news of an execrable crime suddenly tilled them with consternation

and mourning. Abraham Lincoln has been assassinated. The death of this

virtuous and great citizen is a universal misfortune. All humanity was struck
down in its benefactor, the emancipator of the black race.

In the midst of manifestations of public grief which come from every part of

Italy to the representatives of your nation, the Union of the operatives of Genoa
raise their cry against the murderers of I,incoln, and send, through you, to your
brothers in America, the assurance of their profound grief. W^ hope that the

calculations of the assassins will fail, and that this great crime will not arrest

the successful progress of your cause.

Your fellow-citizens will have the magnanimity to avenge this crime in

a manner befitting a great nation, by consolidating the work of emancipation
initiated and carried forward by Lincoln with such intelligence and courage.

We feel certain that your great republic, which in a few years has displayed

so many miracles of valor, constancy and sacrifice, as to fill the world with sur-

prise, purified from the foul stain of slavery, regenerated in blood, and blessed

by all humanity, will be more glorious and powerful than before the war, furnish

a model for European nations, and lift up the beacon of hope for opjjressed

peoples.

Faithful to the Monroe doctrine, you will not, we are sure, tolerate the plant-

ing of a foreign monarchy on the borders of your own land, which is the sacred
asylum of liberty.

rn
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We beg you to convey to your goveruuieut and fellow-citizens tliese senti-

ments of a luiiratiou and atlV'etion wlueh we cherish for your country and her

cause.

MICIIELE BOERO,
And ot/icrs, Cu/isith.

NiiTE.—The Union of Operatives has unanimously voted this address, and fur-

ther resolved to drape its Hag in mourning for oue year.

[Translation.]

Citizen Prksihknt : The members of the Fraternal Association of Artisans

of Leghorn send to the American people a word of siiicere condolence and bro-

therly grief on the occasion of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. They are

aware that the valorous champion of the American Union was born an artisan,

and that liberty made him great and powerful, not to ojipress but to strengthen

and ennoble an entire nation ; for this they have loved him as though they had
been his sons or brothers.

The living Abraham Lincoln we looked upon as a hero ; dead, we mourn him
a.s a martyr, and his memory will ever remain in the heart of the artisans as the

symbol of a true faith—the faith of liberty.

From the seat of the Fraternal Association of Artisans at Leghorn, May 21,

1S6.5.

Hon. Citizen President
of the United Stales of America.

G. PENEO, President.

0. CAMPANA, Secretary.

[Translation. ]

The Lodge Anziani Virtuosi, Orient of LiCgJioni, Tnscanij, to the President oj

the United Stales of America

Health !

Abraliam Lincoln is dead, not from disease in his own bed, surrounded by
friends and jiarents, but in consequence of a wound inflicted by an unknown
hand. Nothing jiositive yet is known as to the reason why the fatal shot was
fired; but, unfortunately, men who are useful to their country either die before

the accomplishment of the work they had undertaken, or hands bought with the

gold of their enemies cut the thread of their lives, hoping that the trunk being

severed, the tree will not blossom ; but if the roots are sound, it will, though late.

So you, citizen President, ought to do. Falter not, because the life of your pre-

decessor was taken, for it is your duty to iinish what he traced out, and not only
is the most powerful part of America with you, but the whole world represented

by the peojde who, when they love, love from the lieart and shed their blood

for any just cause. Yours is <nie of the most just, and let the great try to crush

the |)eople, and cry out that they are of no account; the}' are the elect of God,
and their cause will triumjih, for all the ])(Oples of the earth have their hopes and
sutlirings in connnon, and, call a man Abraham Lincoln, or an}' other name, it

matters not, for it is not the body or the soul but the party he represents which
calls our attention.
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Abraham Lincoln, the strenuous defender of the rights of the ]ico|ilc, is no

more; but you, Andrew Johnson, having taken his place, ha\e the lask of

completing the work.
lieeeive the best wislies for ihe prosperity of your ri'i)ublic, from the brothers

of the Jjeghorii Lodge Anziani Virtuosi, Orient of Leghorn.

ALKSSAXDltO KELLI Y..

l'RAXCKS( '( ) ANDliEANL-.
15ALI)A.SSAUE PAGHINL.
LUSTRO V. COEN.-.
ADRLVXO CORRANL-.
GIOVANNI CORRANI.-.
GIUSEPPE ( i lANNARDI.-.
ISAAC PIPERNO.-.
DANIEL PIPERNO.-.
RAPHAEL DAVLS.-.
M. P. PIPERNO.-.
FRANCESCO PASTOlt l.-.

Scrrc/iiri/.

[Translation.]

Translation nf letter from I\f(isor//c LoUse Lc Lnme c la. Ycrit(t, in Mes.iina,

,latc(l June 10, lS6o.

To his Excellency Andrew Joii\.*(in, President of the United States

:

We, inhabitants of distaut regions, ultimately address a word to yon, citizen

President, to manifest to you the great grief that afflicted our hi'arts on the

melancholy intelligence of the assassinaticni of the illustrious President, Abra-

ham Lincoln—mourned for nine days in the temple of our mj'sterious works.

In vain did that sacrilegious liand raise itself to smite such virtue, for his

name will last to eternity. In him America acknowledges the Washington of

liberty ; to him the slave to-day pours out his benedictions that his chains are

loosed, and the civil people from all quarters of the globe spread flowers and
tears on the tomb of the just.

It is but too true that the country of virtue is heaven, and its temple the

world.

Accept, citizen President, this tribute of regard towards the late Illustrious

nhich all the fraternity of this respectable lodge dedicate to him. In the mean
time we beg you to manifest our grief towards the American nation, which is

to-day so nobly given to you to represent.

Signed by the venerable

GIOVANNI PINOTTA,
And others.

[Translation.]

An address of condolence, dated the 21.?/ of Jiivr, 1865, from the muvicipalitij

of Messina to the consul of the i'/iitcd States of America.

To honor the name of a great citizen, one of the most liberal among nations,

and to transmit his name to posterity, the municipal council voted in their sit-

ting, the loth of May last, and decided on giving the name of Abraham Lincoln

to one of the principal streets which is shortly to be opened in the new quarter

of Terranova in this city.

This is an attestation of affection to the United States of America, to honor
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the niemoiy of their iiulcfatigable Prcsiiloiit, who fell a victim to tvcachoiy, biit

surrouniled by the lij^'ht of a sublime idea, " the freedom of slaves." It is,

finally, an liomaire to the £;reat principles of liberty, without which whatever

mav be the civil event is false and illu.-'Ory.

Be )doasod, worthy sir, to accept, and have accepted by his excellency Pres-

ident Johnson, who now represents the j^overnment of the United States, thii

testimony of grief and symp.ith}' which the people of Messina tribute to the

great Americau nation.

The ]\liii/nr, Presilient,

G, CHANOIAFARA.

[Transliitiou.]

Milam, Mai/ 17, 1S65.

Birj/7/ers nf the Vn'ited, Sta'es of America :

Our grief for the death of Lineohi is as great as our faith in the triumph of

the cause for which you fight. The holiuess of your cause is equal to the

greatness of its martyr.

For the Working Men's Mutual Help Association in Milan,

MONDOLFO, President.

FILIPPO BUIDA, Vice-President,

And many others.

[Translation.]

Province of Moi.ise, District of Iserxia,

Monterodnni, May 1, 1S65.

To his Excellency Andrew .Tohnsox,

President of the United- States of Amcriea:

The entire world, with different feelings, has anxiously awaited the termina-

tion of the great contest, the civil war that has lacerated the limbs of the great

and happy republic. Tyranny and double-faced diplomacy attempted to rivet

the chains of slavery upon the universe; democracy struggled to break the fet-

ters and crush the head of despotism with them, and sound the hymn of victory

and liberty'. The hour of victory has struck for liberty ; tyranny, pale with

rage, gnaws its own viscera, and trembles upon its tottering throne.

Long live the government of Washington! Long live the great republic of

the United States! They overthrew the slaveholders of the south, who had

ruled the country for thi'ee quarters of a century; but the brave republicans

broke off the manacles of millions of slaves, raised them to the dignity of man-

hood, and now embrace them as men and brothers.

But amid the victorious jubilation came the horrid rumor of Abraham Lin-

coln's barbarous assassination! He was the honored parent of the new-born

libertj'; but j'on, !Mr. Johnson, will be the foster-father of the new republic.

Lincoln is dead; but grateful humanity will erect a splendid monument to the

memory of the sublime martyr of liberty, and will appease his spirit by scatter-

ing the ashes of tlie enrs<'d assassin IJooth to the four winds of heaven, and

destroying tyranny and slavery that prompted him to the horrid deed.

GIUSEPPE (JIACOMO. PAS(,)UALE D'ELIA.
AXTOXK) GUGLIELMI. SALVATORE SCIOLI.
SALVATdllE GU(iLIELML FKAXCESt'O SCIOLI.
ICILIO D'ELIA. NICOLA TR1VIS(JN.
DOMIXICO FOUTE. SIIAIO FORTE.
CLOD(J.MIRO DE GIACOMO. ANDREA SCROLL
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[Tmnslatiu,,.]

ilarsala at, the tomh of Ahra/uun l^iimiht.

Jlars.iLx, tlio liovoic .'iiul cnliglitenofl cit}', tlirougli it!* mnyor, li;is cluvuted ils

voii-c at the tomb of Abraliam Lincoln.

On the Gth of JFay, ISGG, in the city hall of Marsala, a meeting was called

by the mayor, and j)residcd over by the sindic, who gave official information of

the horrible crime perpetrated on the illustrious Abraham JJncoln, Prciident of

the United States of America.

That atrocious deed confirms the polilical axiom that the glories and misfor-

tunes of a nfition are the glories and misfortunes of all mankind ; and young

Ital}', though rejoicing iu her new destiny, now joins in tasting the bitter cup

of American misfortune.

"We Italians see in the misfortunes of America repetitions of our own misfor-

tunes, and all Italy deplores the lamentable event that overwhelms a sister

nation ; and its sorrow is the greater because its people are united to us by
ancient traditionary ties, a people whose country was first discovered by a son

of Italy.

Christophei- ('(ihinilms, Italy's immortal son, discovered the vast continent of

America, and carried Christianity and civilizition to its benighted shores; and

the good and noble Lincoln, late President of the United States of the New
"World, delivered the descendants of the children of Africa from the curse of

infamy, the yoke of servitude.

It is the duty of every free people to express their sorrow and pay their

homage at the tomb of great men, who are to be revered next to Uod ; there-

fore, the president, as the interpreter of this meeting,

Resoh-cs, That the inhabitants of Marsala, on this occasion, express their

horror at the crime perpetrated upon the person of Abraham Lincoln, and signify

their sympathy for the American people in this address to the new President

and Congress of the United States of America.

The above resolution was unanimously adopted.

G. NOTAR FIGLIOLT,
TOMMASSO PlPILOXE,
A. GRIGNAXI,

Counrihncn.

ANTONIO SPANO,
Secreta nj.

[Tiauslatiou.]

Naplrs, May SO, ISG.i.

Sir: Great was our affliction on the news of the death of your predecessor,

Abraham Lincoln.

"We, men of labor and of the people, bent on the conquest of liberty and justice

for all, we cannot but express our profound grief for so great a loss.

Lincoln was, like you, the defender of the rights of the people and the eman-

cipator of the slaves. We feel our hearts pulsating violently at the thought

that a horrible crime Las deprived the American nation of a generous and honest

chief.

Happily the principles, if actuated by man, have their origin in the rights of

the people, and find iu it the force of expansion and of durability.

"V\"e, workmen of Naples, have felt the great misfortune which has struck

humanity, on the loss of President Lincolr, and we, therefore, deliberated in

solemn council that an address of condolence to the American people should be

presented, and that our great standard should be in mourning for tiarty days.
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AVo soiul, mori>ovci-. a salute to all tlio American people, bnt particularly to

our broiliers. the workmen, auil we remind them that Italy work,'^ .issiiluously

tor the accomjilishment of her liberty and indipendence ; that she confides in

lierself as well as in the sympathy of free nations, and hopes to see her ardent

wishes accoiujdished.

To you. President, we intrust onr fraternal salute, and we are certain that

vou will commnnicato it to your people, reminding them that the Italians feel

a profound affection for the great American nati(ui.

JOSEPH F. DASSI,
Honorary Perpetual V'tcc-PrcsitlcnI.

ERANOISCO ZAVA,
President. General.

CESARE FREARI,
General Serretarij.

CESARE BATTAGLIA,
Secretary.

Mr. AxDRRW Johnson-,

President (if the U/ii!ed. Sla/e.^ of America.

[Translation.]

CxARIIiALnlAN McTtlAI, All) SoclHTV,
Najtlcs, A //gust 30, 18G5.

Sir: Tn execution of tlip resolulion passed to-day by our assembly, legally

convoeated, 1 have the honor to offer you, in the name of our society, the most

sincere and heartfelt condolence for the great loss the American nation has

sustained iu the death of the late President Lincoln.

Alas! the noble and generous republic, and together with her all the Euro-

pean nations, have received a cruel wound. We Garibaldians were profcjundly

afflicted by the sad news, and can only compare our present afHiction to that

we have felt when our chief and father, Garibaldi, was wounded at Aspvomontie.

Abraham Lincoln was the true and tried friend of liberty. His virtues and

undaunted courage were about to achieve a great work, when the hand of an

assassin deprived him of life.

But we despair not. We still hope in the sublime mission of the American

n.-itinn. The effulgent spark of true liberty shall yet come to n» thnjugh the

American republic.

Italy mingles her tears with America, and all deplore the sad event, but

place strong reliance upon the happy results which your renowned talents and

patriotism are certain to produce, the re-estalili.--hment of the glorious Union, so

long the admiration of the world.

With seutiments of high esteem, I have the honor to be, most respectfully,

3'ours,

GIUSEPPE DASSI, Pre.vdenl.

EUGENIO MONTINI, tiee.retary.

The PltKf^lDE.N'T (if the United States of America.

[Tran.s'ation.]

W(lItlil.\ll..lK.\'S BlvNKVOI.RXT SOCIKTV llK NaI'I.HS,

Kajdes, Min/ I, 18G5.

Cvvv/.V.y CoNSKL: The Workingmen's Benevolent Society of Najdes, in the

midst of its exultation at the news of the triumph of a holy and benevolent
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causo, were fnidJenl}' struck with horror at tlii' announcement of tlie cruel dealli

of your excellent President, Abraham Lincoln.

Our grief is beyond expression; for he who can tell the anguish of his sorrow

does not feel it deeply.

Deign to be the interpreter of our S(;ntiments, citizen consul, to the noble and

generous people whose welfare is .so much desired by us. Tell them the sad

tidings of their loss was brought to us upon the wings of the wind, and left us

petritied with horror and indignation. Our only comfort was the thought that

grand ideas, by the inscrutable commands of Providence, make their way through

a thousand obstacles, and only g.iin their goal by passing through a sea of mar-

tyrdom and blood.

Liberty has grown and flourished in yoiu- land ; and we are sui'e it has taken

root so deeply in your soil, it will never be in want of generous souls to inherit

the legacy of love for i)Oor suffering human beings, an inheritance left to them

by one who was their apostle and a martyr for them. They have been redeemed

from the ignominious yoke of slavery—those ])oor men who were fastened to

the sod, deprived of half the spirit that God had given them entire at their

birth. The earth has now no race to till its soil with grievous sighs, and water

it with servile sweat; but the men who mourned in their labors now work with

joyous songs that sweeten toil and render the fruits of their labor more abundant.

Tell thein we rejoice in this change—we who believe in progress and the

indelinite development of benevolence, thanks to union and mutual assistance

—

and hope to see the working classes elevated to a more cheerful and respectable

condiliou. We are glad that so much glory falls to the lot of a people who
jealously guarded the light-house of liberty, a divinity banished from the Old

World to find a refuge in the New, whose once vast solitudes are now filled

with inhabitants. Our eyes have long been turned to that beacon, and are bent

on it now, hojiing to see that torrent of light shed its blessings upon this old

and corrupt hemisphere.

We beg you, citizen consul, to convey these sentiments of the Workingmen's

Benevolent Society of Naples to the American people, and accept our sincere

expressions of reverence and esteem.

The society committee

:

LUIGI FAZIO.
PASQUALE CARILLO.

(liberty l-iliov )
V1NCENZ(J G01)0X( ).

) ati'.l
'

}
STEFANO CAPOREG(;i0.

I Pru-r.-ss. ) ANTONIO DE'FELICE.
PA.syUALE CIMIXI.
TOIUNELLI NICOLA.

[Transliition.]

Ami5RIC.^\'.S of the U.mon : Despotism, priestly and political, diidomatic

hypocrisy, and a tradition of blood have fettered the Italian emancipation

with so many snares that we, overwhelmed with grief and disgusted with

this depraved Old World, turn with confiiliiig looks to the New one, and our

souls rejoice at the grand spectacle you show us. Oh, Americans ! you who
have conquered your own independence by your virtue only in the sacred-

ness of the laws constitutes only one a free family without kings or myrmielons,

without priests or deceitful idols.

We followed with our ardent wishes the titanic struggle which you have sus-

tained against the ungodly insurrection of slaveholders. Oh I could slavery

exist any longer among men as free as you arc ; can oin; be free by the side or

amidst slaves I This stain you have blotted out with your blood, and with the
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sacrilicos you liavc m.ido of your uieu and money f'oi' the complete liberty of

your country.

On the fall of Eiclniiond the soul of the European democracy was exulierant

with joy. We Italians of the south were preparing to send j'ou a salute of

congratulations, when the news of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, your

I'resiJent, tilled us with grief.

Abraham Lincoln, the generous man who neither tarnished nor stained hia

triumph ; the virtuous Cincinn.atus of America, the redeemer of those men
whose primitive fault was no other than the color of their skin, has been assassi-

nated. However great is our grief, how much greater must be yours 1 Oh,

American brothers ! you who have twice confided to Abraham Lincoln the jeal-

ous deposit of power; for you have found in his honesty, his intelligence, and

his pntrotism the immovable rock of liberty, and certainly your cause of war

was a holy one, if such a noble creature has been sacrificed, the propitiatory

oft'ering of an inexoralde demon.
Americans of the Union, every one in Europe does not hold for its divinity

the cotton or the sword
;
permit that our crowns of laurel and of mj'rtle go to

garnish the tomb of Lincoln. Let our flowers bo mixed with yours, with yours

our tears, and with yours our oaths; to gratify the spirit of Lincoln for the com-

plete destruction of slavery, we will encourage and imitate you in the battle for

the redemption of humanity.

For the sludions youths of Naples
SAYERIA FRISSIO, Beputato.

ENRICO MARIANO, Caprice.

GENEVOSO BOZZIUS.
CINCOTTA ANGELO.
CARLO DACONO.
LORETO PAISCHE.

And some thirty others.

[Translation.]

The jiiveuUc Soclc/i/ (if Progress to the priijile of America on the occasion qj

the assa^xinatioii of Abraham LinroJii.

Naples, April 30, 1865.

Accept a word of condolence, and also of encouragement, which the Society

of Progress of Naples send you. We, also, like you, have felt misfortunes.

We also know what it is to suffer, so we can feel for others ; but the road of

civilization and progress is made in that way, and it is necessary to traverse it,

though the footsteps of the nation are bathed in blood. Misfortunes are seeds

which cairy fruits that are never lost. For your great deeds we paid you a

tribute of praise; now for yonr misfortunes we offer you a word of sympathy,

of encouragement, and of condolence.

CARLO REBEECHI, President.

PASQUALE GALLUOIIIO.
FIDELE ALBANEJE.
BALDASSARRE CIBO.
SALVATORE MENECIIILLO.
VINCENZO PADAVANI.
BARRABA ANTONIO.
LIJOI MENIOIIINO.
GIOVANNI LAVASTANO
VINCENZO LABANCA
MOUANO ROMAJO.
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[Translation.]

llalitin Electoral A.s.iociulioii— General Garlhaldi, Jionorari/ president.

N.M'LK.';, May 2, isr.5.

'Willi an .inlpiit lieart we join in tlio univor?al grief occasioned liy the dcatli

of Aliraliani Linculii. Tiiis event, has nioveil the world more than it has ever

done before, or will ever do at the deatii of a pope or reigning emperor, by the

•will of God, because the man whose loss we deplore was not raised in virtue of

chimerical rights, but by the free vote of the people.

And we, in expressing to you these sentiments in the name of the Italian

Electoral Association, for whom the national sovereignty is a sacred cause, and
whose first duty is to preserve the jiopnlar rights, we think we interpret correctly

the sentiment of the country which fosters Garibaldi for the one that fostered

Washington.
S. KlCCIAliDE, President.

I
Translation. 1

T/tc municijial ronncil (if Xajdes.

Naplks, May '>, ISG.J.

Tl.I.v?TRloi'.S Sir: The common council, which has met this morning in an
extraordinary sitting, has unaniinonsl}- voted the following address, which you,
illustrious sir, will have the kindness to transmit to your government

:

"The municipality of Naples, fidl of horror for the execrable crime which
has deprived the great American nation of its mngnanimous President, Abraham
Lincoln, express to his successor, who represents that generous people, the

profound grief which struck us on the news of that great calamity, and wish

that the noble cause to which Lincoln's life was consecrated, and for which
it was lost, will soon obtain the full triumph, which will be the greatest con-

quest of modern civilization.

"

Accept, illustrious sir, the testimonies of my esteem.

F. DE SUROVA, Mayor.

The Coi\sri, o/" t/ie United States at Xajdes.

[Translation.]

T/ic jiircnilc Scientijie, hitcrary, and Volitieal Association of Ka/des.

Naplks, April 28, 18G.5.

The assassination of Abraham Lincoln has deeply moved all the hearts of

those who recognize in him the indefitigable suppoit of the greatest humanitary
principles, the assassin striking him at the moment when a series of glorious

victories seemed to have put a stop to the sanguinary war which for five years

agitated the finest and most intelligent part of America.

This association, honorable sir, has manifested itself that you migiit be the

interpreter to the American assembly of its sentiments of gri(f for the unex-

pected death of a man whom General Garibaldi called the "Ship of Liberty."

The name of Lincoln must be placed at the head of those brave men who have
devoted themselves to the triumph of a great idea, defying courageously all

danger, proud in the sacredness of their task.

The idea of Lincoln will not die with him ; that was not struck by the dagger

or by p'lisou. That it will triumph in America is the wish of this association, for

;')S
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lienccfnrtli will be the struggle of civilization against barbarism. All know on
which side will be tlie victory. America cannot regret having given birth to a
man capable of committing such a crime. Assassins, like traitors, have no
country.

Accept, illustrious sir, the salutations of our consideration.

FELIPE DELLI TRANIS, Pre.iidmt.

IIAFAELE DE ASAllY, Sccrctanj.

The Co\si;l General of the UniicJ States, Naples.

[Trausliition.]

This morning look place in the court of the University the reunion of students,

of which we gave notice yesterday, assembled to vote an address for the deatd

nf Lincoln. There were about two hundred of them present, having accepted

the address already printed, which was read to them by the deputy Friscia. If

we do not mistake, they named a committee of ten young men who met at the

office of the president, from whence they proceeded together to the residence of

the United States consul.

Having obtained the banner of the University, and covered it with black

crape, they proceeded in good order and without noise to the Riviera di Ohiaja.

They were joined on the way by a large number of the " Societa Giovanile,"

who, also with their banner, took place in the cortege. Arriving at the resi-

dence of the consul, the committee went up and presented to him the address,

accompanied with many words full of sympathy for the American nation, and of

condolence for the sad end of the honorable man who so worthily represented it.

The consul, moved by such a demonstration, thanked them in reply for such

a proof of sympathy given to his country and to the great man which humanity

had lost, and promised to transfer the address to his government, with a faithful

narrative of what had taken place.

After having taken leave of the consul, the delegations, with the same order

and quietness, went to take back their banners from where they had taken them.

[Translation.]

Ancient and accepted Scotch rite, M.-.
|

| C.'. V.'. of Parma, E.'. V.'. United
Italy, Orient of Parma, No. 126.

A.-. G.-. D.-. G.-. A.-. D.-. U.-.

and
D.-. N.-. P.-. S.-. G.-. D.-. S.-.

To you, S.-. F.. U.-., Subject:

On the announcement of the death of Abraham Lincoln, the
1 [

Italian Una,
in the Orient of Paima, at the regular session of the 2Sth of April, 1SG5, E.'.

V.'., inscriljed the following Tar.".

"Lincoln was taken from terrestrial existence ; his noble head was elevated to

pay the triljute to eternity of a great and finished wnrk, when it was crushed by
the assassin's bullet ; hi.s strong form was full of the joy of the great triumph of

humanity. Now no more! But Lincoln's personality had reached that point

where the individual man disap|)ears and the incarnation of a jirincc beams forth.

Such was Jjincoln, and as such it was not in the ])owcr of any violence to de-

stroy him. lie lives in a strong, brave, and determined people ; he lives in the
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midst of struggling; Immanity, whose faith has bcnn increased, wlinse lieart has

been purified, and whose intellect has been enl-irgcd by the example of his virtue."

Hail, in eternity, O spirit of Lincoln! Tiiou bast gone to the ( nibrace of

AVashingtou ! Look down from the supernal spheres with the smile of panlon

and faith in the human beings that are c intending for the triumph of the eternal

laws of moral progress.

O. great spirits, welcome the greeting and love of those who remain to struggle,

and may your thoughts of great things and ot the constant virtue of sacrifice

inspire us all, men and nations, to continue in the right.

The Ven'bl.-. A. OLIVA.
A.'. 0.'. of Parma, Italian Una.

A. DORNI, Secretary.

[Tuinslutinn J

Ito^AI, Univkksttv of Pavia,

Parki, Mail \2, 1SG.5.

IIoNORED Sll! : A number of the students of this Royal University assembled

yesterday to vote an address for the ceremonies about to take place in Florence

in honor of the great Italian poet, (Dante;) and remembering the sad event in

the United States that put an end to the life of Abraham Lincoln, they hereby

express their profound sympathy for your people, who place justice and liberly

above all things, and beg me to be the interpreter of these unanimous sentiments.

With esteem and devotion,

GELANTONI, Rector.

The United States Minister in Italy.

[Tianslatiuu.]

To the President of the Congress of Puprcsentatices of the United ^'tales of
America.

IIoNORARLE Sir: A member of the juvenile politico literary associations of

this illustrious Italian city, I have the honor to signify to you, in the name
thereof, the sorrow occasioned to our hearts by the unliappy news of the assassi-

nation committed on the person of President Abraham Lincoln, in whom nature

and fortune interchangeably blended to render him the man of Providence for

bettering the condition of the United States of America. Our grief is not, there-

fore, the less great and profound than that which aflects the hearts of all our free

citizens, of all honest and true lovers of the progress of every people and nation

in the universe. Xor was the sorrow different that was caused to us by the

attempt on the life of Secretary Seward.

\Ve have, however, most confident hope that, in compensation of the bitter

grief flowing from such great calamities, the United States of America will

gather in the future new acquisitions of greatness, liberty, and power, which will

Butiice to sustain and render lasting their civil and political existence.

In fulfilling this very sad duty, I pray you, sir, to accept the expression of

the sentiments of my highest regard and consideration.

For the Politico Literary Society of Perugia.

Perlgia, May 7, 1865.

PIETRO DE DONATO GIANNIXf.
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[Tiiuislatiini.]

Tlw Viiinrsili/ of Pcnigia to the representative of the United Slates near the

Italian goreniment.

"NVe. llio ooniniitteo of the students of the Univeri^ity of Perugia, respectfully

request you to convey to your government the feelings excited in oar breasts

by the intelligence of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, and the attack on Mr.

Seward.

These two great men, who, with General Grant, completed the great work of

emancipation begun by Young America, deserve our greatest admiration and our

most sincere thanks.

As our opinions are not influenced by fear or political expediency, and aa

sincerity is common to young minds, wc hope it will not be thought improper

that we should join our voices io those of all Europe in detestation of the horrid

crime that robbed the re]iublic of the United States of its illustrious chief, whose

death we mourn with all lovers of liberty.

"We hope that the spirit of enterprise will revive with renewed vigor after

the term of sorrow, aud that the martyr's blood may prove a pledge for future

victories.

"We have our martj'rs too! Let not America forget that she has our sym-

pathy, and let her people remember that we weep with them in their misi'ortunes.

In the consummation of this mournful duty, we beg you to accept the expres-

sion of our greatest respect and most distinguished consideration.

I'lK'rUO 1)E DON ATO GIANNINI,
EMl'EDOULK NACITO,
LEOroLUO TlBEliJ,

Committee.

Attested by the rector of the University, this 11th day of May, 1S65.

EIIANCESCO ANTINOUL
[^'^'•J Secretary.

[Tran.laliun.]

The JShmtaiielli As.socialin/i far ISluluiil Ediiealiuii. anil Assistance, L! . ilaril/aldi,

hunorari/ jircsident, to Mr. Andrew J. Sleeins, United States consul in

Leghorn.

Pisa, May 12, 1SC5.

Slli : Have the kindness to send the enclosed letter to your President It

was unanimously .-iiiproved by the Montanelli Society of Pisa, on the 10th

iustunt, at 9 p. m.
ALFONSO GIARRIZZO BUETTO.

[TiniiNlidi.'ii.J

T<i the Vresident of the Unitid Stales rf America :

Ex('Ki.l,i;\T Sir : The tliunderbolt's revenge ])repares the poetic rainbow that

gliiMuieis in a cloudless sky; so a baptism of blood ])repares a regeneration

wliich is a fatal symptom in the poetry of the age, but will beam forth on the

morrow in glorious magnificence and sovereign splendor.

Abraham Lincoln fell a victim to a s;u'rilegious assassin, but liis name is fixed

among the stars as the saviour of a nation. We lament his death, but a century

of hope and not of mourning is inscribed u]iou the tablet of his tomb by the
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uneniiig li.uul of falc. I.iiK'nlii left a t('^t;inu'iit of iiiilinjii.itioii :u\d not of tears;

li't it bo iL'ci'ivfd lis an eiicuuraf;cii)ciit to rctbnii. " M}- giavc dcnioiiMtrati'.s tlic;

justice of war," he says; "lay flowers upon it witbout a tliouglit of revenge, ami

waim your hearts to a resolution of reform. Then will a pleasant day dawn for

all—u day of fraternity and peace."

Your martyr while living was the apostle soldier; and now dead, he is the

guardian angel of your liberties ; he hail no other ambition. You cannot bring

him back, but you can imitate his heroic patriotism and sound the fame of one

who gave the greatest blessing to the whites as well as the blacks. 'We sing

our feeble elegy to the memory of a m.in who fulfilled his holy mission, lleceivo

it and make it known to the American people, and tell them we join in their

general sorrow.

The above address was unanimously a<lo|]ted by the council, and a residution

was passed to send it to the President of tin- linited States of America, tlni>iif;li

the consul in Leghorn. It was also resolved to open a subscriptimi to erect a

monument in I'isa to the memory of the great man.

A true extract from the original :

ALFONSO CUARRIZ/0 HUETTO,
Prc.su/cMt.

F. Ga(;lia1!DI .SKciitZA, Scnclanj.

Unity, liberty, fraternity ! The Montanelli democratic society in Pisa.

[Trauslatiou.]

RkccIO, Ajn-il -M, 1805.

The Patriotic 'JIntual Aid Society, at a meeting held on the ;JOth of April in-

stant, adopted the following address :

The P.-itriotic Mutual Aid Society of Reggio, in Kmilia, was preparing an ad-

dress to Mr. Abraham Lincoln, President of llie United States of America, when
the sad news of his assassination was announced.

The much afflicted society now addresses the Vice-President, Mr. Andrew
Johnson, who by right becomes President, and sends him its best wishes for

his efforts to consummate the labor for liberty and equality.

President Johnson, the premeditated assassination of tlie illustrious Abrah;im
Lincoln and his unfortunate colleagues calls for revenge, and it is your duty, Mr.
Johnson, to see it carried out.

You must rend the sombre veil that hides the iniquitous scheme, and bring the

demons to light, so that all good men may curse the traitors to their country and
liumanity.

The regeneration of the country is intrusted to your care, and you must renew
it, and restore it to a higher rank than it ever held ; thus demonstrating that,

thongh the standard-bearer has fallen, the great battle is not lost; the true cause

tiinmphs, strengthens, and crushes all disloyal enemies.

You must make the light-house of liberty beam more brilliantly before its holy
temple, where even your greatest enemies will finally seek a sanctuary and con-

fess in shame that their tyramiical course was the way of wickedness, full of

tiibulation and sorrow.

Citizen President, finish the humane work of the complete emancipation of

the slaves, to which you have alieady contributed much, and your name will

gain the greatest glory to which it can aspire— the blessing of the redeemed,
joined to the benedictions of the entire world, whose eyes are now bent upon yon.

And remember, also, that besides the poor blacks, there are many political
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slaves not loss afflicted and oppi-esscd, crying out for their lost liberty, robbed

i'rom tliem by a foreign power; tliey expect fraternal aid from you in shaking

otf the j-oke imposed upon their necks by brutal force. Help them, and proclaim

to the world that America belongs to the Americans.

For the society :

ANGELO MANI^'I, Pnsldcnt.

C. GRASSETTI, Secrctari/.

[Translation.]

liHlMlil.lC OF S.\i\ J[aRI,\0,

31(1y .'i, 1SG5.

IIo\. Sir : The news of the horrible assassination committed upon the person

of Jlr. Abraham Lincoln has caused a feeling of profound indignation and sorrow

in the bosoms of all our people.

In execrating the atrocious deed with the rest of the civilized world, we mourn
the loss of the great chief of a sister nation, and remember him as the most il-

lustrious among his fellow-creatures, the greatest among the friends of humanity.

Be pleased, sir, to accept this token of our condolence with your people, and

as a sincere tribute of remembrance of the illustrious deceased.

SETTIMIO BELLUZZr,
GIACOMO BEIITI,

Chief Regents.

lion. Andrew Joh.\so\,

President of the United- Ftaies of America.

rTianslation.T

Gea'oa, May 7, 1S65.

Cl'riZE.\ Co.\frrL: "We all raised a crj' of indignation and horror at the news

of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, whom we had hailed as a new Washing-

t(m. In him we revered a man, who, guided by the genius of free institutions

and the love of his fellow-men, found a way to promote the doctrines of human
ei[nality by a great act of emancipation, and iu our last meeting we voted an

address, expressing our sorrow and sympathy for this great misfortune of the

American people.

The good cause has suffered truly a great loss in the death of such a leader,

hut there remains no doubt that his and the people's firmness of character, spirit

of sacrifice, and courage had already triumphed; and we are convinced that this

horrid crime will give greater force to your cause, and a speedier recognition of

human equality.

llap[)y, O American people, are you who secured your liberties with your

own blood, and have had the courage to maintain them at the same great sacri-

fice. Firm as a rock in the sea, you may defy those of your enemies who still

govern in the name of divine right in every corner of the world, and especially

iu our Europe, where they are stronger than elsewhere, and fear that the bless-

ing of liberty enjoyed in your country may stimulate the people to imitate your

examples and overturn those rotten edifices which are called thrones.

To us, who enjoy a shadow of liberty, there remains no other path to the

blessings which you possess than to take you fjr guide, and move after you to-

wards a true democracy.

Virtue and constancy.

For the union of operatives at San I'ier d'Arena:
KOTA CAIJLO,

And others, Ojteraliocs.
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[Translation.]

Dkmoiratic Society of Sienxa,
May 22, ISOS.

Sir: The undersigned, fraternizing witli all those who work for the einanci-

|>.iti(m of the human race, cannot hut highly revere the name of him who has

headed the armies of freedom.

Abraham Lincoln shone like a star in the heavens ! The hand of an assassin

attempted to extinguish it, and for the moment succeeded ; we say for the moment,
because he has now arisen again, crowned with the glory of a martyr.

The intelligence of the infamous crime horrified every one who professes to

believe in liberty and progress.

We, not the last to curse the ball which crippled the hermit of Caprera, shed

our tears to-day over your great misfortune, and have resolved that the name of

the republican emancipator of the slaves in America should be placed in the hall

of our meetings, as a proof of our friendship, and as an evidence to posterity of

our eternal condemnation of this infamous assassination.

Desiring you to be the interpreter to your countrymen of the sentiments which
animate the members of this societj', 1 have the honor to be, sir, your most
obedient servant,

F. CELLESI, President.

The CoNSfL Gem;r.M, fi/' the U/iitcJ Slates, Fluience.

[Translation.]

Italian Umox Committee of Sif.wa,
May IS, 1SG5.

Sir: The assassination of iho illustrious defender of the sacied rights of

humanit}', which has cost your countr}' such precious blood, has created a sen-

sition of horror among the nations of the world.

The free fatherland of Washington and of Benjamin Franklin, a hospitable

soil to all who emigrate from the despotisms of ancient Europe, mourns, in the

murder of its new liberator, an event the equal of which does not exist.

In every civilized nation, upon the arrival of the news of his death, there was
a day of mourning; as for ourselves, we cursed the infamous assassin and thought
it impossible sufficiently to deploi-e this atrocious and iniquitous crime.

There are in the world some beings who, when they die, like luminous pl.anets

when they set, leave behind them only gloom and obscurity. Lincoln was one
of these.

The committee of the Italian Union in Sienna, sharing the sorrow of the

generous sous of America, send you a word of sincere condolence, with a sad
salutation.

Noble President! may you be able to dry the tears of your countrymen and
of ourselves.

F. BARNARD!, President.

Y. INNOCENTI GHINI, Secretary.

The President of the United States.

[Translation.]

Sissa, (near Parma,) May S, 1865.

Mr. Prksident: The sad news that came with lightning speed from tlie New
"World, announcing the vile assassination of the illustrious Abraham Liucolu by
the treacherous baud of a hired murderer, has spread over the whole earth, and
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bi-oug'lit sorrow to the hearts of ;ill lovers of liberty. Yes, the champion of true

liberty, the glory of a free people, is no move : but his name and memory will

shed a new refulgent light over the benighted world, and may a: ouse the spirit

of progress in the darkness of Europe. Tes, the father of humanity is fallen;

but the joyous smile of the em uuipated slave, now a man and brother, will

resurrect his spirit iu a better worll. 'I'he nieiuheis of this society mourn the

death of this worthy successor of Washington, and heartily execrate the perpe-

trators of the Clime that took him fiom Uiis world.

To eKnress tlieir sorrow iu a proper manner the members of the Mechanics'

Society of Sissa have unanimously resolved to drape their banner in black for

six months, as a siijn of mourning for the loss of a man so dear to the repub-

licans of the United States of America.

Accept our sympathy and friendship as bi others; for we a-e hoping (he day
is not fir distant when we will be free, and can c ill you really brothers of one

family—a smiling, free, and liappy people.

lieceive uur fraternal greeting.

GIACOMO SGORBATl, President.

His Excellency Andrkw Johnson',

President (if the United, Slates of Amcriea.

[Translation.]

Province of the Lrvant,
City of Spezia, May 2, 186n.

Sir : Tiie common council of this city, during its sitting of yesterday, agree-

ing to the proposition made by the members, j\lr. Lorenzo Chiappeti, Mr. Paul

Crezza, aud Jlr. Oesare De Negro, and having draped in mourning their na-

tional flag, now floating from tliis building during tlie sitting of the council,

have voted to the government of the United States of America, and in partic-

idar to the present c msul, William T. Kice, as also to the United States naval

storekeeper, Colonel William L. L .ng, who both so worthily possess the esteem

aud the Idndest regard of all mir citizens, an address expressing their sincere

sympathy at the mournful event which deprived that nation of the great re-

storer uf her liberty.

The undersigned, therefore, beg to express to the representative of the

Aniciican nation in this city their feelings of sympathy and of giief, in which
all members of this council unite, at the loss of tliis gieat man.

In conclusion, the writer begs to forward to you, sir, this present communi-

cation, trusting tliat you will accept and forward (o your government, so ably

represented by yourself and by the mncli esteemed Colonel L >ng, the assurance

ot the sincere sympathy aud feelings of condolence which the undersigned, in

the name of the municipal corps, now present to you.

MAltQUlS F. CASTAGUOLA,
Maynr.

The Honorable W. T. Rin;,

United States Consul, S/tezia.

[Transliition.]

The Society of tlie Worlcmcn of Spezia.

May 4, ISG.'l.

(JrnzKN : The Society of the Workmen of S])e7,ia are powerfully affected

by the news of the infamous assassination committed on the honored |icrson of

J'resident Lincoln, and on that of his worthy minister, Seward. This informa-
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tif'ii, wliicli, with reason, lias saddened all lininaiiity, and winch lias p;iveii liirili

to a feeling of lion-or towards tlio assassin and his accomplices, could not other-

wise but find a painful echo in the hearts of the win-king classes in this city.

Representative citizen, Lincoln also was a workman—workman for all hu-
manity ; his aim, the abolition of slavery, the fraternizing of races—liberty !

The memory of the great citizen cannot die; and the memory of this second
Washington will remain sadly everlasting, not only in the New, hut also in the

Old World.
The workmen, members of this society, who have draped their flag in mourn-

hig in consideration of this great affliction, address you, sir, expressing to you
and to your fellow-countrymen the feelings of their grief. At the same time

that they express these sentiments, coming from their very hearts, they make
the warmest wishes for the triumph of the great principle of emancipation from
slavery, the Union of America, and the prosjierilj' of her glorious people.

I'lom the hall of the working classes at .Sjh zia.

l"or the society :

LUIGE URKINI, President.

G. SISMONDI, Secretary.

The Honorable I! i:i'RKSR\tativk CrnzK\
iif tlie pccple of the Viiiled States if America, ritij «f Spezia.

[Tiaiishilicni.]

Municipal council of Suiza Irpinn.

The entire municipality of Salza Irpina, full of horror for the assassination

consummated upon the person of the illustrious President, Abraham Lincoln,

deliberated unanimonslj- to express their sentiments of grief for that horrible

event ; also, of the sentiment of sj-mpathy which this population feid for the

people of America, and for the sacred cause courageously fought for by the

martyrs who are now jiitied bj' all Europe ; and the municipality begs the mayor
to send a copy of this act to the American consul at Naples.

CAVAIJERE MICHELE CAPOZZI, Mayor.
FELICIAXf) PAS(,»UALE, Assessor.

CARMLNE DE PAISOLE, Secretary.

f Translation.]

Letter of condolence from the rommon council of Somma Vesuriana, near Xa-
jdes, on the death rf Presioint Lincoln.

So.MMA Vesuviana, May 29, ISC').

Sir : The common council of Somma Vesuviana, at the ordinary session of
the 2.Tth instant, on motion of Counsellor Giova Errico, unanimously adopted the
following resolution, which you will jdease bring to the knowledge of your gov-
ernment :

The municipality of Somma Vesuviana, horrified by the detestable misdeed
that deprived the great American nation of its magnanimous President, Abra-
ham Lincoln, desires to express to his successor, as a worthy representative of

that generous people, the profound sorrow it felt at the announcement of the
great misfortune, and hopes that the noble cause to which that life was conse-

crated, and to which it was saciificed, may soon regain its former glory with
the greatest triumph of civilization.

Accept the protests of my most profound esteem.

Cavai.iei! MICHELE PELLEGRIXO.
The Umiei) States Co.n.svl in Xaj./es.

59
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[Tiaiisl;ii;rii.]

Miituid Help Association of ^assari, island of Sardinia.

The nssassiii.ition of Abrahiim Lincoln lias awakened a feelinn; of horror and

inilisrnation in every honest mind. The head of a generous and illustrious na-

tion^ which wi^h noble perseverance he was laboring to restore to concord and

power, his death marks a memorable epoch in the history of the United States,

that in which the unfortunate African race was emancipated from the cruel

hands of slave power. The death of a great man is certainly an immense mis-

fortune ; but Lincoln has left behind him in America a great people, who share

his generous ideas and maintain the holy cause of humanity ; and though de-

plorable blindness, low interests, or fanaticism, have feloniously removed the

<;lorions head of the American republic, there remain men educated in his polit-

ical ideas, a whole people trained under wise institutions, and the flag of the

Union will be respected and feared from the Mexican Gulf to Canada, from the

Atlantic to the Tacific.

The ]ilnlu.il Help Association of Sassari believes that it would fail in its du-

ties to the solidarity of peoples if, in the sorrows of a brother people in America,

it failed to protest against the abominable crime which has quenched a life spent

in the service of the most sacred human interests, and to express its deep mourn-

ing for this calamitous event.

""Sons of a nation which but recently vindicated its liberties and independence

against foreign and domestic oppressors, and which suddenly lost a great man
who, more than any other, contributed to our national enfranchisement, the Ital-

ians, above every other people, can appreciate and share the grief of the Amer-

icans.

Be pleased, Signor consul, to report these sentiments to your government, and

be assured of the respect with which, in the name of the Mutual Help Associa-

tion of Sassari, I have the honor to sgn myself your most obedient servant,

S. SOLINAS, President.

The Umted States Consul, Genoa.

[Truiislafum.]

T/ie common comicil of Torre del Greeo to the United States Consulin Naples.

ToRiiE DKL Greco, MaijQ, 1865.

All those who have human hearts, and desire the improvement of the human

race, have been moved hy the news of the assassination of that illustrious patriot,

Abraham Lincoln. The announcement of the unfortunate incident spread

feelings of horror throughout Eunjpe, and excited our deepest indignation.

The common council, as interpreter of the feelings of the inhabitants of this

town, in its session of the MOlh of April last, resolved to send the enclosed

address of condolence to the American Congress. 1 have the honor to send it

to you, Mr. Consul, requesting you to forward it to its place of destination.

ANTONIO A. BKANCACCIO, Mayor.

[Traiishilion.]

E.rlrart from the minutes <f the rominon emrnril (f Torre del Greco, in the

prcrinee of Naples.

April 30, A. D. 18G5.

'i'lic conimon council met in its hall, the seventh ordinary meeting, in presence

(]f ih'' nia\oi-, Anionio Agostino ]5rancacci(i, llie following councilmen being

iire.-i lit : Uafacle d'Amato, Stapino Uraucaccio, Silvcstro Costabile, Giuliauo
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Dcdilccti?, Lugi Th>\ci\ Aiit.inio (ITslriii. Rolicrto Lull.i, A-iicllo Lr.llo, r,i.,iido

l';iliimba, Aiitoiiii) Ji Barlolouico l':iliJiaba, Francesco Rajola, ViiiciMizo Scoj;-

iiamiglic), Fvancfsco ^laiia Suri'iilino, Stef'ain) Sorrc-iitiiio, Cavalier Anilrca

Yitelli, Midielc ^'illano, ruaking a ([uoviim of seventeen out of tlie thirty inciu-

bers of the council, excluding; the mayor and secretary.

On motion of Hiondo Palomba, in regular order, the council unanimously^

adojited the following; address of condolence for the cruel death of Abraham
Lincoln, President of the republic nf the United States of America, and ordered

it to be sent to the American (_'(nigress, through the United States consul in

Naples :

"He who, like Lincoln, constitutes hims(df the redeemer of humanity, has a

right to the love and gratitude of all suce 'oding generations. Such a jierson is

immortal, and ihe whole world mourns his death. If the grief is great when
such a man dies a natural death, how nnicli greater it must be when he is

hastened to an untimely tomb by the hand of an lassassia ! Such a crime i.s

scarcely comprehensible to a reasonable mind, and the being who commits it can

scarcely be reckoned as a human being.

" The policy advoeateil by Jlr. Lincoln is victorious, and will endure forever

His successor, inspired hy the glorious example, can easily remove any obstacles

that might arise to impede his progress.

"The common council of Torre del Greco, in condoling with ihe American

people for the assassination of Lincoln, is sure his plan will be carried out by
Mr. Johnson."
The above is a correct coj)y of the minutes adopted by the council, after

hearing it read ; and signed by the mayor, as president, by Cavalier Andrea
Vitelli, the oldest member present, and by me, the secretary.

ANTOXIO AGOSTIXO BRAXCACCIO,
Prc.siJ,7it.

ANDREA VITELLT.
FRANCESCO I'ERLA, Sccrc/ar>/.

<, Vn-Ton EMvNTEr., ? ( Common CnuKrii,
(

( Kiugofltuly. J ic>fTuiTedi--lCircc". )

[Translation.]

To the Congress of the United States nf America :

"While the recent victories of the federal army were announcing to the world

the prompt termination of that gigantic struggle by which the principles of true

liberty would be established in America, the terrible news of the assassination

of Abraham Lincoln cast a shade of consternation and mourning over the spirits

of all lovers of liberty and civil progress. Like all those who had such princi

])lcs at heart, the Juvenile Association of Torre del Greco was struck with pro-

found indignation and grief.

In uniting with the many voices that are heard in every part of the world

proclaiming their horror for a crime that should not be recorded in history, for

respect to humanitj-, and their sympathy fin' the great and free nation of which

Mr. Lincoln was the worthy chief, our society is assured that in him society

has lost the bravest champion of its rights, and will welcome his idea, to which,

like so many other great men, he wiis the illustrious and honored victim.

; RAFAELLO PALOMBA,
BEXIAMINO SAVARESE,
ILARIO SONEX,
DOMEXICO ASCIONE,
ANGELO MINICACCI,
RAFAELE VITELLI,

The Society Committee.

LUIGI SINE, Sccrcturij.
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[Tiansliition.]

The Italian Sucictij of United Mechanics of Turin, to citizen George Perkins

Mars/i, Enrol/, Sfc., S)V., S)V.

Tlic Italian Society of United i\Iechanics of Turin, uliich is pvond to liavo

Giuseppe Garibaldi as honorary president, the man who contended in Italy for

the triumph of that same principle for which Abraham Lincoln was assassinated,

cannot remain silent on this great occasion.

Impressed with profound sorrow for the misfortunes of the United States of

America, the officers of our society beg you to act as our interpreter to your

countrymen, to express to them our high regard, particularly for one mechanic

like us, who was born in Kentucky, and whose genius elevated him to the

highest rank in the nation that trusted its destiny to his care ; who served hia

country so well that the enemies of all good were forced to arm the hand of a

hired assassin to take his precious life.

May free America find a successor worthy of Abraham Lincoln, and may the

Jlonroe doctrine prevail for the good of the country.

Given iu Turin, in the Society hall, the 30th of April, 1S65.

AKDREA BONA, Prcsithnf.

fL.s] GIOVANNI GIROMPINI, Vicc-Fresident.

GIAOOMO SALZA, Counsel.

ENRK-O SAPPIANI, Secretarrj.

CARLO BENEDETTO,
DOMENICI MARLI,
riEflK) GIORGIO,
GIUSEPPE ML'SATTO,

Memhers.

[Tianslatiou.]

A.-. G.-. D.-. G.-. A.-. D.-. U.-.

ORA.\D ORIENT OF MASONRY IN ITALY.

The G:. Mr. regent of Masminj in Ituhj, to the most honorahle citizen G.

Marsh, rejiresenlatice ef the gorernment of the UnUed States in Italy.

Turin, April 28, 1865.

The great man who has just disappeared in consequence of a horrid crime,

Abraham Lincoln, was the powerful cause by which the abolition of slavery

has become a reality ; Abraham Lincoln is, in this respect, not only a great citi-

zen of your country, but one of the principal benefactors of humanity.

JIasons in every part of the world owe him a tribute of gratitude, of respect,

and of veneration.

Permit me, sir, to beg you in the name of the one hundred and eleven ma-

sonic lodges of our communion to have the kindness to transmit to the govern-

ment and people of the United States the expression of our sorrow, and our

most sincere wishes for the entire completion of the work so well begun by the

illu.-trious deceased, through the effect of the jiower of your republican insti-

tutions.

Our masonic lodges have put on mourning for nine days.

Accent, Mr. Minister, the expression of my profound respect.

FRANCOIS DE LUCA, 33.

[i, s
I

The Grand Chancellor,
^ ' M. MACCHI, 33.
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[TninsUiliiiu.]

Ti iil\, Rhnj 4, 18G5.

DkaI! Sii! : Tlic uinlrrsii:;iu'(l, rciirc-fiitalives of tlie Italian euiijiji-aiits, \p-

lU'tiins, Treiitines ami Lstiians, cxili'S f'loin tlifir hnnies, are luniiriiiiig for tlicir

mother country and praying for a Lincoln to sever the chains of foreign slavery,

while they place this expression of indignation at the assassination of the Pres-

ident of the United Slates, a martyr of duty, in your hands, oti'ering their

most sincere condolenei; and fervent vows for the free prosperity of the glorious

nation where the acts of its supreme migistrate demonstrate that governm(uit

is made for the people, and not the people for the government.

Accept this testimony of our profound respect and admiration,

FILIPPO DE BOXI,
President iif llif Council of llcprcscutd/irra,

and thirteen utiurs.

ITon. Gk(i. p. Marsh,
Vnilid States MinistiT to Itahj, Turin.

[Tmushitioii.]

TlRlV, May IG, ISO;-).

IIo.\. Sir : The terrible catastrophe that has plunged your countr}' into the

deepest mourning has been echoed throughout the world, attaining the propor-

tions of an universal calamity. The loyal and generous hearts of all true men
have paid the tribute of reL;'ret at the to ab of the great man who deserved their

esteem and admiration. The Polish emigrants in Turin, joining in the general

grief, beg you to accept this expr. ssion of their sorrow and condolence, and ofi'er

their humble wreath to decorate the monument of the American martyr.

Abraham Lincoln had no equal; born in the ranks of the people, his merit

elevated him to the highest position. He had not the help of fortune to secure

his second election to the chief magistracy of a gi'eat nation. The corruption

and intrigue of opponents did no harm to his cause ; the independence and firm-

ness of his character was his defence. He was indispensable to his country iu

the crisis it was suffering; his patriotism was increased by obstacles ; new diffi-

culties only served to develop new qualities in him, brought out by his devo-

tion to the people's welfare. He marched forward, unterrified by the clamors

of egotism and envy, uninfluenced by mean considerations. His appeal to arms

to sustain the rights of humanity was greatly applauded on this side of the

Atlantic. Stimulated by his example the Poles, eternal pioneers of independ-

ence, recommenced their struggle against oppression and tyranny ; they were in-

censed that the Old World should enslave whites, when America had just free<l

her blacks ; but alone, weak and unsupplied, they had to yield, uncouquered.

The hour of justice had not come for them. They sought peace in exile, hoping

that the sacred principles of Abraham Lincoln—the emancipation of oppressed

humanity—would soon prevail throughout the world.

VALDLMIlt COUNT SZOLDOSKF,
And sixty-two other Polish signatures.

The U S. Minister, in Turin.

[Ticmslatiou.]

Mcrrhant,i' Assoeiation (if VerecUi.

Ykri ELM, May 14, 1SG5.

Hon. Sir : The sad and horrible assassination of Abraham Lincoln, whi'e it

astounded all free and civilized nations, profoundly afflicted the great mass of
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mi'ri.li,uils aiul iivt'sans who saw in tlie great Presiileut of tlie North American
republic tlie iiobU> priuciph's of true deiiiocraej, the great redeemer of tiie shive,

tlie iiKignanimous benefactor of humanity, who, from a man of the people, ele-

vated himself by his genius and his virtue to the highest otKce in the gift of the

nation.

The committee of the Merchants' Association of Yercelli, acting as interpre-

ter for the society, expresses its l\orror at the abominable deed that has thrown
the civilized workl into mourning and consternation, and cherishes the most sin-

cere hopes f >r the glorious and cheerful future of America, which, now that sla-

very is abolished, may be reunited in peace and harmon}'.

Long may America tiourish ! Glory to the memory of the immortal Lincoln,

whose name will be recorded in the eternal pages of history, as the greatest ever

honored by hnmanity.

The same horror is felt at the iniquitous attack upon the illustrious minister,

Seward, who was providentially preserved from the \ile assassin's dagger for

the good of the American people.

In discharging this sad duty, the committee begs j-oa to accept the expres-

sion of its highest consideration and esteem.

GLIELLE GIUSEPPE, President.

GIUSEPPE GUGLIELMONI,
Secreiarij.

Hon. Gf.o. Pf.kkixs ^Marsh,

U. S. Minister to liaJi/, at Turin.
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J X V A N

Mr. Poitman to Mr. Seward.

No 40
I

Lecatio.v of thk Uniteu Statks in .Tapax,

Ytdo, July 5, 1865.

Sir : Late in tlie evening of ilio 3'1 instant, tlie day of tlie airival of the mail

at Kanagawa, I reci'ived a nier*sage from the Gorogio to the effect that several

officers of rank wished to vi.'^it nie on this day. I was accordingly waited on liy

the governors for foreign affairs with a numerous suite, who, in the name of liLs

Majesty the Tycoon, and his government, came to request me to convey to tlie

President and yourself the sentiments of profound pain with whieli they had
learned the assassinalion of Mr, Lincoln and the attack on yourself, and also

their siucerest wishes for your speedy recovery. I assured these officers that I

sliould not fail to comply with this request at the earliest opportunity.

1 have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your most ol)edient s<-rvant,

A. L. C. POllTMAX,
C/iaryc d'Ajf'a/rcs ad in/crint.

Hon. William IL Skwahh.
iSccrctari/ (//' Shtfc, ]]'iis/i//igfvn.

Mr. Wiiicli<:sfer to Mr. Purtman.

YoKOHA.AiA, June 9, 18(1.3.

SiK : It is with unusual emotion that I propose to discharge the duty of ex-

pressing the sentiments of profound pain and i-egret which the confirm.ition of

the intelligence of Mr. Lincoln's atrocious assassination has caused me in com-
mon with all her Majesty's subjects in this country.

That such a deed should have been perpetrated by one of our common race

is in itself °ufljcient reason for profound indignation which this great crime has

excited in the hearts of Englishmen. And 1 cin only express my sincere hope
tliat Providence, in permitting the removal of so good a man, under circum

stances so awful, from the task of comp(Jsing the difficulties necessarily following

civil warfare, will raise up other instruments for carrying it out in the humane
spirit of the deceased President.

I have the honor to he, sir, vour most obedient, humble servant,

CHARLES A. WINCHESTER,
li. B. M. Charge d' Affaires in Japan.

A. L. C. PoRT.MAN', Esq.,

Charge d'Affaires ad interim rif the United States in Jaj/an.
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LIBERIA.

Wlnreas tlio lionornMc Alii;i1iani LhicaJii, ]ate President of tlic United
S'ates of Aniorioa, a inler imlaint'd of Heaven, lias, by tlie ru'ldess hand of

the assassin, been rem ived friiiii his sfihere nf useiiilness in this life ; and
Whereas in the (b'ath of that great chief the American natinn has snstained

a severe h ss, in whicdi the interests of nations, as well as those of maid<ind

g'enerally, have participated; and
Whereas the government and people of the re|inblic of Liberia, which is Ic-

g'tiniately an offspring of the great American republic, festered dnring the

period ot its colonial growth by a society of American citizens, and recently

gi( at h- favored and snstained by the United States government, i-ecog-uizcd

in the late President of the United States one who utterly abhorred slavery

—

a friend of the negro race and a prc^notcr of the inteiests of Liberia ; and
Wherea-!, by the suJden and lamentable deatli of this great ruler, nut only

has a nation been deprived of its head, but a home and a hearth are desolate,

and kindred hearts are broken, and tears of grief are shedding by tliose who,
l-.y reason of a foul murder, have been deprived of a comjianion, a father, a

liiend: Thenfore,
Jicfohcil hij the Vresidcnt of r?ie !-ej:>/7>Iic of L/hrr/a ii/uJ lils rohinct in

council. That it is with sincere i egret and pain, as well as with feelings of

horror and ind'gnat'on, tlie government of Liberia has heard of the foul assassi-

nation of the hoiiorable Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States

of America
R> solred. That the government ai.d people of Liberia deeply sympathize

with the government and people of the United States in the sad loss they have

sustained by the deatli of so wise, so just, so eflicient, so vigorous, and yet so

merciful a ruler.

Resolved, That while with due sorrow the go\'ernmont and people of Li-

beria weep with those that mourn the loss of so great and good a cliief, they

are, nevertheless, mindful of the loss they themselves have experienced in the

death of the great pliilanthropist whose virtues can never cease to be told so

1 ng as the republic of Liberia shall endure; s > long as thei'e survives a mem-
ber of the negio race to tell ef the chains that have been broken ;

<if the griefs

that have been allayed ; of the broken hearts that have been bnund up by him
who, as it were a new en ati in, breatln d life into four millions of that race

wluim he found oppressed and degradi il.

Jlcso/rid, That our prayers are also on b half of him who has been called so

suddenly to assume the reins of government, llie hnnnrable Andrew Johnson,

President of the United States of America; that we trust that the G!od who
cuntrols the destinies of nations will endue him with all wisdom necessary to

rule so great a people, and continue to guide the nation in its rapid progress to

the consummation of its greatness and glory.

Rexoind, That we express, moreover, our sympathy for the eflicient slates-

man, liic' ])rof uiid diplomatist, the honorable AVilliam IL Seward, Secretary of

State of the Uiiiled Slates, ulio, willi llie Assistant Secri'tary of State, had nigh

fallen a prey to that horrible conspiracy which has rubbed the American nation

of its brightest jewel.

Rcii(drrd, That while we are reluctant to invade the sacred ]u-ecincts of do-

mistie- sorrow, we cannot, refrain from exjiressing here our sympathy fir Mrs.

J>;ncolu, the estimable widow of the lute President, exiior;iiig her to receive to
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herconsolationthewordsof IlolyWiit, " Wiiom ;lic T.nvd ln\-ctli lie i-liasleiicth,"

and to be sustained by the pnimises of Almiglity God, who will be a iuisljatid

and a father to the widow and orphans of him who, iu his Lfetiiiie, was not only

the ruler of his own people, but a falher to millinns of a race stricken and op-

pressed. That, whd(; wicked men have desolated her home by the pei petration

of a crime too horrible to be uttered, the renowned chief, the beloved conipan-

iiin, the tender fatiier, lias died to redeem a nation, a race; and, dying in the

performance of so noble a work, he has left behind a munument more lasting

than brass, and generations yet unburn shall call him the mighty ruler, the

great emancipator, the noble philanthropist.

Resolved, That copies of these resohiiions be presented to the United States

consul general in Jlonrovia, wiih a reipiest that he forward a copy to the proper

authority at Washington, and also one to Mrs. Lincoln.

By order of the President

:

11. B. W. JOIINSOX,
Sccietarij <i/' Sta/e.

E.XEciTiVE MAi\srn\,

JMo/irovia, Ji/li/ 4, ISC').

Sir : I congi-atulatc you upon your succession to the presidency of the

United States of America, recently made vacant by the death of your illustrious

predecessor, President Abraham Lincoln.

The distinguished position places you at the head of a great pe iple, a nation

whose exhibitions of valor, mij;ht, and power in war, during the four years just

past, have struck the world with wonder and astonishment. They have astonished

even the nation itself making them.

Identified as are the people of tlie republic of Liberia, over whose national

affairs I am, in the jirovidence of God, at present iiresiding, with millions of

their race in America, and being so sensibly and gratefully impressed with a

knowledge of the numerous favors directly and indirectly received from the

United States government, iir.st in their struggle to gain these shores from op-

pression, and then in their elforts to establish here a home and build up a negro

nationality this side of the w,iters for themselves and their children after them,

it were impossible for them to be indiffeient to the grave events now taking

place in that country.

They have been looking, and continue to look, with intense anxiety and con-

cern upon those events. They have been duly impressed with just views of the

great contest now going on in America between truth and error, between liberty

and oppression, and have longed to see the contest cease, and a bright day of

peace dawn upon that land, scattering far and wide the dark cloud w'hich has for

many years been hanging so portentously over it. They have ardently wished

that both the originating cause of the unhappy civil discord now distracting a

great people, and every circumstance contril)Uting fuel to keep it at such heat

and proportions as the world h;is witnessed and heartily lamented, could be for-

ever done away.
These were some of their sincere desires and cherished hopes ; and they were

consoling themselves in the belief that they should soon realize them.

But when they received the distressing intelligence of the death of President

Lincoln, that able Chief Magistrate, who had for four long, consecutive years,

and under the severest mental anguish, been defending the cause of liberty, and
endeavoring to open " the prison to them that are bound," that the prisoners

might go free, their hearts were saddened, and ihey could not suppress the deep

sorrow they felt at so mournful and sad an event, and now more than belore

they sympathize with the American nation in the deep troubles it is at this time

CO
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expevii'iieiug. Tlu\y reconl tlioir iloop fjriof at tlic loss it lias sustained in the

death of so iiulul.u'ont, kiml, liberal, aiul fatherly chief as it found in President

Lincoln, and 1 feel that I can assuie j'ou, sir, of the sympathy of these people

of L beiia for yourself, and of their unfeigned hope that you will be fully sus-

tained by the great God of nations in the execution of the mighty duties de-

volving upon you, and in the prosecution of the gieat undertaking now before you.

May you be greatly iirospereu by llim by whom ''kings reigu and princes

decree righteousness," and linally be crowned with honor in heaven which fadeth

not away.
I am, sir, very respeetfnllv vours,

1). B. WARNER.
His Excellency An'drew Johnson,

President (if' the United Stales of America.

Mr. Finney to Mr. Hunter.

LiGERlAM LkGATION,
]<;em York, April 17, 18G5.

Sill : With deepest jiersonal sorrow over the sad intelligence, I have the

lienor to acknowledge your eommunication of Saturday.

The assassination of President Lincoln and the attempt upon the life of the

Secretary of State have made us a nation of mourners, and all loyal hearts are

agonized by the dreadful traged}'.

The republic of Liberia will deeply sympathize with us, as in the sudden

death of our President she suft'ers an irreparable loss. What we have done and
projiosed in Iter behalf will ever be gratefully remembered.

Much of that great flood of tea is shed over this great sorrow will flow from

the c liildren of Africa, who looked to him especially as their deliverer.

The telegiaphic news which we to-(Uiy received, as to the decided improve-

ment of riecretary Seward and his son, greatly alleviates the prevalent sadness,

and the hope is universal that they may speedily recover.

With distinguished consideration, I am truly yours,

J. 13. PINNKY,
Charge d'affaires.

Hon. W. Hunter,
Acting Secretary iif State.

Addre-u delirered Jjy licv. E. Corivin, in Fort street cJiurch, Honolulu, before a
crowded assembly of American and other Joreif;n residents, Tuesday, May 9,

on the reaptiun of the news of the murder of President Lincoln.

Americ.w Fellow-citizens: No wonder that so many are congregated

here to-day to testify their heartfelt sorrow for our nation's loss. And no won-

der that so many of almost every clime and every nationality, deeply sympa-
thizing with our grief, are here with us in the sanctuary to-day. That thrill of

anguish which every loyal American fidt all across yonder continent, as the sad

tidings were borne to them that President Lincoln had fallen by the hand of an
assassin, has been felt not less deeply by every one of us. Why, yesterniglit,

did strong men, little accustomed to weep, shed tears as they met each other on

our streets? Why was there mourning in so many households ? our children

saddened as if by the tidings that one of our dearest kindred had died? Why,
but liecause we all f( It that this was to (Mch one of us a personal bereavement

—

to ex'cry true Ameiican the saddi'^t intelligence that had ever reached these
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shores ? Oiu- isnlatimi fV(im onr i'.itln'rliiiiil li.-is not bleacliffl out oiii" lovo of

counti-}'. Not all the waves tliat roll Ijetween us and yonder far distant shore

could wash out our patriotic devotion to that di'ar land f'rora which for a time

we are voluntary exiles—as not all those waves could sullice to wash out that

organized crime which to-day causes a whole nation to mouiu as they never

mourned before. Not that Aliraliam Lincoln, great and good as he was, was so

much greater or so much better than all others of our illustrious dead. ]{ut as

none had ever borne the responsibilities of Cliief Magistrate during such

troublous times, and thus been i)ermitted to live so useful a life, so neither had

any of our great men over died such a'death. The nation, sorely bereaved, had
wept for its departed stalesmen and heroes bi fore, but never had it mourned the

inilimely death of so illustrious a martyr. The fithcrs of the republic, with fit-

ting honors, had been laid to rest. The jieople, devoted to their chosen riders

with that iutelligent devotion which liberty alone can foster, had shed tears of

commingled sorrow and gratitude, wIkmi the only Washington the centuries could

afford died in a good old age iu quietness and full of honors. Such statesmen

as Clay and Webster, too iireat to be Presidents, had been almost idolized by
the people while living, and siucercdy mourned by them when they died. Twice
before had they carried to the grave their Chief Magistrate when as yet he had
served but a small portion of his official term. But never before have they

mourned, as now they mourn, for one stricken down at the very height of his

popularity, fr.im the very junnacle of earthly gloiy, not by thi^ act of God, but

at the instigation of the devil ; not by the giadual ajiproach of disease, which

might have prepared ns for the shock, but suddeidj", by the blow of a fiend in

human form, a rash and foolhardy, yet calculating and deliberate assassin.

But it is no part of m}' purpose to rouse your indignation or to intensify your
grief, as it is alike needless and impossible to increase your abhorrence of this

monstrous crime. Let me the rather, as a minister of the gospel of peace, whoso
mission it is to comfort the aiMicted, indicate some of those elements of consola-

tion which, while they serve not to mitigate the crime or to lessen our loss, may
lielj) to assuage onr grief.

Think not alone of the nation's loss in the I'residcnt's death, but also of what
the nation has gained by his most useful and laborious life, through more than

one official term marvellously preserved.

Nobody doubts that this same malignant, murderous spirit, which has at

length culminated in organized assassination, has been cherished in the hearts of

multitudes at the south and the north ever since this infernal treason was
hatched. It plotted and thought to consummate its hellish purpose at Balti-

more, before the man of the people, that man of common honesty and common
sense, should bo installed in the place of his imbecile predecessor, who was con-

tent to see the nation die under his hand without remedy, and who knew of no

way in which rebellious States could be coerced ; and it has been breathing out

threats of assassination and offering bribes and large rewards for assassination

ever since. But He, the all-wise preserver of the man and the nation, thwarted

the fiendish purpose fa- more than four long years. The marvel is, not that he

is slain at last, but that God has shown His great love to our nation by preserv-

ing him so long. Think you that he who for those long anxious years had
held with a steady hand the l](dm of state, while the vessel was outriding the

protracted storm, and had, under God, guided it safely through the breakers till

it had almost reached the port of peace—think you that when Richmond was
taken and Lee surrendered he was not ready to say, with one of old, " Now let

me dejiart in peace !" Ah yes, if it had only been in peace, then we could the

better have borne it. But to die a vicdent death in the midst of his usefulness,

when as yet the work was not finished, and the proclamation of peace, signed

by that honored name, Abraham Lincoln, had not as yet been issued to the

world—to be murdered when there was seemingly less cause than ever to anti-
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cipato it—to fall a victim to that inalico -wliii'h struck at tlie lioacl of tlio nation,

only because it utterly despaired of destrnyiu^- tlie nation itself—to come, like

!Mo'ses, to tlie'very border of the promised laud, and by faith to behold, as from

the heights of Nebo, the future glory of the re[)ublic, and yet not bo permitted

to enter the land and see the promise fultilled—this seems sad indeed. But

what if the nation had been left without their great leader while as yet wander-

ing iu the wilderness, and no promise of peace had greeted their longing eyes?

Yes, even iu the bitterness of our sorrow, there is this occasion for gratitude:

the dark cloud is fringed with this golden edge, and wo can say, thank God, he

lived to see the promised laud, towards which, with the patience of a patriotic

faith, he had so long been journeying. Yes, thank God, he was permitted to

behold that promised laud ready to become the perpetual and peaceful heritage

of a great and strong and united people; but he knew not that the time and

manner of his own death should be the miracle by which the Jordan waves of

diilicnlty and doubt should be rolled away, that the united tribes, bearing the

sacred ark of liberty, might at once go over to possess it.

0, our bereavement is hitter; our loss is great; our hearts are very heavy
;

but we acce]it all that God has permitted, with an unfaltering ftiith that He will

biing great good out of the monstrous evil, and that He will, by the sympathy
of their mutual griefs, bind the hearts of loj'al Americans together, as they could

have been bound together iu no other way. O, my countrymen ! was such a

sacrilice needed to seal with more than royal blood our bond of love to our

country, and our covenant of faith in freedom ? Who shall say that he who
has died for that faith would not willingly have offered himself a voluntary

victim ?

It is also comforting to think that Abiaham Lincoln, the poor man's friend,

the emancipator of the oppressed, the chosen champion of liberty and law, died

at a time and in a mTinuer most favorable for his own already illustrious fame
;

and so, as a martyr for liberty, is his memory most securely embalmed in the

grateful hearts of an affectionate people.

Have you ever thought if Moses, the great leader and lawgiver of Israel, had

lived to enter Canaan and to attempt the adjustment of all the difficult ques-

tions pertaining to the driving out of the heathen and the peaceful settlement of

the tribes, he might have left some slight blot upon the record of his fair fame,

and somewhat tarnished the transcendent brilliancy of a most illustrious ca-

reer 1 History has no record of shame to make on all those pages devoted to

the life of Abraham Lincoln. As his best legacy to his bereaved country, ho

leaves a clean record and an unsullied name.

Nor less may we derive comfort from the thought that this awful, this aggra-

vated crime, sweeps away the last vestige of an apology from those misguided

sympathizers with treason, at home and abroad, who had done so much to weaken

our faith in human nature, and to make us almost ashamed of the race to which

we belong. The true spirit of the rebellion is by this act written as in letters

of fire across the very heavens, that all may see it, declaring that in theory and

in fact it is nothing less than organized assassination. He who in his very heart

condemns the crime and detests the perpetrators, the instigators and the sym-

pathizers with it, as the basest of villains, may claim to be your friend and mine.

But he who in his heart rejoices, or by word or look justifies it, is our worst

enemy. He is himself at lieart a murderer, as well as a traitor, and we cannot

fellowship him wit'.iout ourselves partaking of his guilt.

This event, in itself so evil, will bring forth its legitimate fruits of good if it

shall serve, as it surely will, to show to all men how vile the intent, how ma-

lignant the spirit, and how fiendish the hate of those who planned and instigated

that wholesale assassination which has slain so many victims, bereaved so many
households, and, without a cause, spread destdation and woe over one of the

most favored lands that yonder sun in the heavens ever shone upon.
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Nor li'ss is it a comfdrt to tliink tlmt tliis fvcut, in its imraodiutc cflVct, is aii-

otlifi- illustration of the fact, of hiU- so often imprrssctl upon us, tli:it God niik-

ctli tlie wiatli of man to piaiso Ilim, and turnetli the counsels of tlic wicked

headlong. "What those assassins sought to do was to paralyze the nation. 15ut

they have onlj' been the unwitting instruments of rousing it to new life, and of

calling forth all its latent energies. They thouglit to help the alread}' doomed,

liopelessly doomed, rebellion, but they only wrote its death-warrant in th(> best

blood of the nation, and robbed the South of its most kiinl and conciliatory

friend. That mock-tragical shout of the fleeing assassin. Sir .wmpcr li/rnnnis,

was the death cry of despair, destined to be applied to the real tyrants over the

revolted States, the leaders of the rebellion. It was, in behalf of those leaders,

a decree against themselves, saying—siuce in their madness and folly they have

rejected the terms of peace so often extended to them, and consummated their

guilt by instigating the murder of the most lenient of rulers, the kindest-hearted

of men—so h-t them perisli ! Vindicative, but not vindictive, our rulers had

been disposed to deal too tenderly with traitors—erring, if at all, on the side of

mercy. But those plotters of treason have by this act demanded strict justice

instead. Henceforth there can be no compromise with traitors; no sacrifice of

princip'e ; no permission to talk and thiidv treason, much less to act il. To this

standard of patriotism and tliis test of nationality has this last act of infamy-

brought the great bulk of the nation; throughout the length and breadth of

that land treason can no longer be tolerated in thought, speech, or behavior.

Henceforth the only basis of settlement is unconditional surrender and inicom-

promising loyalty. And what more shall I say, but that this act, if it does not

seal the lips, brands with lasting shame the brow of every apologist for that in-

stitution, hated of man and accursed of God, which has so far debauched the

conscience, and perverted the reason, and maddened the heart of those who, be-

cause of their devotion to slavery, have willed that the nation should die, and

that liberty should perish. Go read the record of our heroes slain, who have

freely poured out their blood, and willingly yielded up their lives to maintain

the integrity of tiie nation ; ask who slew all these, and from the tomb comes

back but one response—slavery ! Go look at that casket, all nnpolish(;d, which

held a diamond of rarest wortli—an honest patriot's soul—ask who dealt that

death-wound, and listen to the verdict of a mourning nation—it was slavery !

Go stand by the bedside of that great statesman who, with such masterly abil-

ity, has conducted the foreign correspondence of the government for more than

four years, maintaining the honor of the nation abroad, saving us from ever-

threatening complicatinns, and extorting honor and victory from apparent con-

cessions and apologies;—go ask who struck that helpless sick man with the knife

of a cowardly assassin, and there comes back but one response—slavery !

As Hamilcar, the father of the greatest of the Carthaginian generals, led liis

son Hannibal to the altar in the temple, at the age of niue years, and there, lay-

ing the hand of that son upon the bleeding victim, bade liim swear eternal hatred

to Home, so let every American father bring his son into the teui|de of liberty,

and there, laying his hand all reverently upon the bleeding victim, exhort him

to swear eternal fealty to freedom, eternal hatred to slavery.

i\IoxROVi.\, Africa, JhIij 19, 18G-'i.

Whereas the sad and most nffecting Intel igence of the assassination of his

Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of North America,

has reached this body ; and whereas the loss of so great, good, and wise a man must

be most keenly felt by the American people, over whom he was called to rule,

as well as by humanity everywhere ; and whereas we feel that our race, in
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comvuon with all otlieis, lias sustained a loss in the death of this most excellent

man, which possibly time will not repair; and whereas, throngh this most
flagrant act of violence, sorrow and mourning have been made to enter the

precincts of a once quiet, happy, peaceful home : Therefore,

licxo/rcd h>i the mut/or ami c'llij coiinrilmi'ii of the r.ilij of ]\Io/iroria in

council iiucmhhih That this bod}' has learned with feelings of profound regret

of the assassination of his Excelleucj' Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States of North America, and that we regard with utter horror and
detestation the crime by which a great people have been bereft of a gri'at man.

Rcsulred, further, That we do hereby express our sincere and iirofound

sympathy with the American people in the loss they have sustained by the

sudden aid untimely taking from among them their Chief Executive, by the

ruthless hand of the assassin, in the montii of Apiil last.

Resolrcd, further, That in the person of the late President of the United

States of North America, his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, no less as a private

individual than as a public ruler, the negro race have lost a valuable and
inestimable friend, wdio, while living, not less by his actions than by his words,

exerted himself for the amelioration of the condition of that part of our race

who have so long been in chains and slavery ; and that we highly appreciate

the many good acts that mark his life ; and that we regard with high esteem

his sense of justice and righteous acknowledgment of the right of all men to

that boon of Heaven, ec[ual freedom of life, limb, and thought.

Resolred, further. That our heartfelt sympathy is with Mrs. Lincoln, the

most estimable widow of the late President, and with the present ruler, who
has been so suddenly called to preside over so great a people.

Resvlced, fnalli/. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the

United States commissioner and consid general in Monrovia, with a request

that he will forward them to the proper jiersons in Washington.

A true copy from the original

:

W. FISK BURNS,
Clerk of Cummoii Cuuncil of Monrovia.

Mr. ILinson to Sir. Seivnrd.

[E.xtract.J

No. 38.] Leoation cif the U.nited States,
Monrovia, July .'i, 1865.

Sir: On the 30th ultimo the very jnelanchoU' tidings reached us of the sad

loss which our nation has sustained by the death of our honored President,

and also of the murderous attempt made upon your valuable life and that of

your b( loved son.

I assure you mj' grief at this great national calamity is profound, and my
sympathy with you, in your sore affliction, deep and sincere.

It is my daily and earnest prayer that 3'ou and yours may be speedily

restored to health, and that God may continue to guide and support you in

your aiduous duties, and that our President, Andrew .Johnson, may be endowed
with wisdom from on high.

The universal sympathy of the people of Liberia is accorded to us in our

deep distress. Flags at half mast have been floating daily from all the princijial

re.-idcnces, &:c., and expressions of condolence come to me from every (jnarter.

It is gialifying to my feelings to forward to you, herein, a proof of tlie in-

ten-st fi'it in our affairs by tlu; President of Liberia and his cabinet. At \:l m.

yesterday a deputation, comprising all the members of the cabinet, called upon
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1110 at the legation fur tlic ]iur[io.''(' of piesciitiiig a proamljle ami oi'i'taiii i-c-^olu-

tioiis adopted at a full mceliiii;' of the I'lesidciit and his caliinct, with a n'i|ncst

that I would forward them to their proper destiiuitiou. 1 left my bed of ^^ick-

ness to entertain them.

'J'he honorable H. R. W. .Tohn.^on, secretary of state of the rejiublic, on
presenting the documents, made some very tender and eloquent remarks, to

which I endeavored to make a suitable reply ; but I am fearful that they will

all have passed from my memory before I shall have strength to pen them
down. However, you cau well conceive what they should be.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with deep sympathy and profound respect,

your very obedient servant,

ABRAHAM HANSON.
Hou. William H. Skward,

Scortary nf State.
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MEXICO.

[Translation,—Official. ]

nKPART.MEXT CIF FOREIGN RKI.ATIOXS Ai\D CIOVERN.M E.N'T. DErARTMENT OF

i;uVER.\.ME.\ T, FIRST DUREAU.

[Ciicular.]

The official confirmation li.is been received that the President of the United

Stiitcs of America, Abraham Lincohi, died at Washington, at seven o'clock and
twenty-two minntes, on the nioruinp; of the 15th day of April last, in conse-

qninice of the wound inflicted npon him by an assassin at half past nine o'clock

on the previous niglit. The deplorable end of President Lincoln is a cause of

tj-reat regret to the government of the Mexican republic, and to all its good

citizens, by reason of his eminent personal qualities, and because, during his

administration, the government of the United States has continued in the most

fViendl}' relations with that of the Mexican republic in the difficult state of the

affairs thereof.

With the view that the manifestations of the public sorrow for that sad event

may be adopted, the citizen President directs that the national flag be hoisted at

half-mast npon all the public buildings and at all the military stations during

the day subsequent to the reception of this circular, and that all the authorities,

functionaries, and employes, both civil and military, clothe themselves in

mourning during uiue days.

Independence and liberty! Chihuahua, May 16, 1SG5.

LEUDO DE TEJADA.
The Citizen Governor of the Slate of .

President Juarez to Mr. Romero.

[TraiislHtiiiii.
]

[Extract.]

CiiiiiiJAUUA, May 11, 1866.

JIy Ukar Friend :

* * # We also received the day before

yesterday the news of the total defeat of the confederate army on the 9th of

A])ril. The great pleasure this news afforded ns was marrred by the very sad

impression which tlie shocking intelligence of President Lincoln's assassination

produced upon us. That great misfortune has profouiully impressed me, as

Mr. JJncoln, who worked with so much earnestnes.s and abnegation for the cause

of nationality and freedom, was worthy of a better fate than the poniard of a

coward assassin. I do most earnestly hope that 5L'. Seward's wounds would

not be mortal, and that his son, too, may have been saved. I beg of you to pay
a private visit to l\h\ Seward in my name, expressing to him my grief for the

mi.-fortiines bi'talh/n upon him, and my best wishes for his speedy and complete

recovery.

PENITO JUAREZ,
bciior Do.\ Matia.s Romero.
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Mr. Romero to Mr. Hunter.

[Traiislatidii.]

Mexican Location i.\ the United 8tatks of America,
W<i.ihn,glon, April. 15, 1805.

JIr. SEcRETAliV All INTKUIM : Tlic giic'f 1 felt tliis tiioining, on hearing of

the death of tlie Presideiit of the United States from a wound received lafit

night in a theatre of tiiis cit}', and of the serious wounds of the Seerctary and
Assistant Secretary of State, has not been less than yours expressed in the note

of this date informing me of those unpleasant events, and which 1 ha\(' just

received.

Your note also informs me that, according to the Constitution of the United
States, the honorable Andrew Johnson, Vice-President of the United States,

formally assumed the functions of President to-day, and authorized you to dis-

chiu-ge the duties of Secretary of State ad interim till further orders.

Though the occasion is a sad one, I embrace it to renew to you, sir, the

assurances of my distinguished consideration.

M. noMKllo.
lion. William Hi nter,

Aeling Sccrctanj (f State.

Gvrernor Gihcrt to Mr. Elmer.

[Translation.]

La Paz, May 1, 1SG5.

Mv Dear Sir : I have received your note of April 59th in which you advise

me of the sudden death of the Chief Magistrate of the United States, who was
assassinated during a period of great national rejoicing.

Entertaining the same sentiments as yourself, this government cannot do less

than express its sincere sorrow for the unfortunate event.

1 have the honor to repeat my assurances of respect, &c , &c.,

F. GlBEliT,
Governor, La Paz.

Senor DoN F. B. Elmer,
United States Consul.

[Trauslatiiiii.]

At Providexcia, May 3, 1865.

IMy Dear Sir : The Golden City, arriving in your port on the 29tli ultimo,

with her Hag at half mast, anncmnced with this sign of mourning, even before

coming to her moorings, one of the most treacherous murders that history will

record. So it was, indeed. The periodicals received come to announce to us,

with their columns clad in mourning, the assassination of the President of the

United States, Abraham Lincoln, and the dangerous wounds of the honorable
Secretary of State, Mr. William H. Seward.

Suffering imder the terrible impression which this calamity has produced
upon the inhabitants of this State, and to myself, I address you these lines as

the sincere expression of my deep sorrow for the great loss the people of the

United States have sustained in the person of their first Magistrate.

With distinguished appreciation, I am, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,

D. ALVAREZ Governor.
Jlr. GiLnERT M. Cole,

United Slates Consul at Acapulco,

61
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[Trauslatiou.]

Mexican Republic, Political am) JIii.itarv

Government of the State of Tabasco,

San Juan Bautista, Jnhj 4, 1S65.

;Mr. CoNSlL : The kindred people of this continent, united in the lovely bonds

of democracy, ought to share mutually in its joys and its sorrows. For this reason

Mexico will ever deplore the unfortunate event of the 14th of April last, the death

of the illustrious champion of liberty iu the city of Washington. For this reason

will Mexico forget iier past misfortunes, in the midst of her present trials, and

congratulate the great and heroic people of the United States on this day of

glorious memory.
Accept, then, Mr. consul, on this day—the anniversary of that auspicious

dav when your ancestors proclaimed their independrnt'e in the city of Philadel-

jilna—my sincere congratulations, as a private iiuli\-idu:d, and as the representa-

tive of tliis State, of whose sympathies I believe myself, on this occasion, the

most faithful interpreter.

Accept also, in the name of your government, the demonstrations of esteem

and good will from the garrison of this place, who have kindred sentiments, and

trust that Mexico iu general, and Tabasco in particular, will be worthy mem-
bers of the great democratic ftimily that people the world of Columbus, in spite

of the mean strategy now used to divide us.

I make vows to Providence for the happiness of the United States, and pray

that the peace the great republic has just contpered at such a great sacrifice

may last long, for the good of humanity.

You will please accept, on this account, the assurances of my personal esteem

aud consideration.

Republic and liberty ! San Juan Bautista, 4th of July, 1865.

G. MENDEZ.
Leo\ Alejo Torre, First Officer.

B. X. Sander,*,

Consul of the United States at t/iis jwrt, Present.
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MOROCCO.

Mr. McMalk to 3Ir. Hunter.

No. 2G.J COiXsii.ATi', (IF TiiK Umted Statrs of America
F(iR THE E.Ml'lRE OF MOROCCO, Tangier, Mai) 4, 18G.5.

Sir: The lamentable news of tlio assassination of his Excellency Abraham
Lincoln, President of the United States, reached this consulate by telegraph
via Madrid, on the 2Sth nltimo. This intelligence has produced the most in-

tense feeling of sorrow in the minds of all nur population, native and foreign.

The event is so astounding that it is with diiiieulty I can bring myself to realize

its occurrence or estimate its consequences. The blow is sudden, horrible, and
irretrievable. Never has a murder been committed more momentous in its bear-

ing upon the time. A nation mourns the inestimable loss of one of the greatest

and purest statesmen that ever lived, lie dies surrounded with the brightest

halo of glory that has ever crowned the labor of a statesman, and his work will

survive him, and the greatest victory of liberty and humanity will not have been
won in vain. I am as yet without details which can give me the slightest idea

of the cause of so grave an event. However, it seems difficult to suppose that

a crime committed on the President had not been dictated by a political motive;
and I may say this crime is not only odious but useless, for Providence will not
fail to raise up worthy successors of him who has fallen a martyr to liberty,

humanity, and constitutional government. To my bleeding and grief-stricken

country I offer my sincere sympathy and condolence.

This consulate has gone into mourning tor thirty days.
Immediately upon the receipt of this distressing news, I informed my colleagues

that, as a mark of respect to the illustrious and unfortunate deceased President
Lincoln, the flag of tiie United States would be displayed at half-mast for a
period of three days at this consulate, and stated that on this mournful occasion

I would be pleased to see my flag accompanied with those of their respective

nations. To this each of my colleagues assented, and at the same time ex-
pressed their sincere sympathy and condolence for the great national loss sus-

tained iu the untimely death of his Excellency President Lincoln. I have also

communicated this sad intelligence to my vice-consuls on the coast, and have
requested them to display their flags at half-mast for three days, and request
their colleagues to accompany it with those of their respective nations.

The melancholy news of the attempted assassination of the honorable Secre-

tary of State, and his son, the Assistant Secretary, reached me one day later than
the former. Since then I have been advised by the latest news from London
that there is a probability that both may recover from the wounds inflicted upon
them. I sincerely hope and pray to Almighty God that both may be speedily

restored to our common country, and to each my sincere sympathy is offered.

In profound grief for the events which have taken place, I have the honor to

be, very respectful!}', your obedient servant,

JESSE H. McMATir.
Hon. "WiLLiA.M Hunter,

Artoig Secretary <f Stale, Was/ii/igton, D. C.
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THE NETIIEULANDS.

Ulr. \'iin Liiiiliurg lo Mr. 11// /iter.

[Traushitiuii.J

Nkw York, May 16, 18G5.

Sir : In the Xi-tlierlaiids, as cvcrjMvlicre else, the news of the assassination of

President Lincohi, and of the attempt on the life of the Secretary of State, has

eansed an nniversal shuck and deep indignation.

On the part of the royal go^ernment, tlie minister of foreign affairs would have

wished to request Mr. Pike to be so good as to transmit to Washington the

assurances of the sorrowful impression caused throughout the Netherlands by this

double crime, but the temporary absence ot the minister resident of the United

States not putting that in my power, it is in virtue of the King's order, and in

accordance with a resolution adopted by a council of ministers, that I am charged

to present, without delay, to the American government the assurance of lively

sympathy in the loss and profound indignation at the crime, in which all the

Netherlands partake with the King.

I am charged to express, sir, at the same time, the wishes of his Majesty and

of the royal government that Divine Providence may preserve the life of Mr.

Seward, so precious to the people of the United States.

In acquitting myself of this duty, sir, 1 have the honor to repeat to you the

assurances of my high consideration.

KOEST VAN LIMBUIIG.
lion. WiLi.iA.M llrxiEii,

Act/i/g Sccrcfari/ <jf Stale, lVa/</i///gtu//, D. C.

Mr. Vai/ L/ir/h//rg lo Mr. Hunter.

[TrunsUition."]

DF/rnoiT, May 25, 1865.

Sir: The mintster of the King for foreign affairs has just given in charge to

me, to communicate to you, a resolutiDU passed on the iid instant by the Second

rhamber of the States Gcni'ral, tending to invite the royal government to make
known to tlie government of the United States the sorrow and indignation the

('hamber lias felt on learning the perfidious and base outrage of which I'resident

Abraham Lincoln has been the victim.

On the occasion of this resolution, its mover, Mr. de Znylcn de Nywelt, re-

marked that in the Netherlands it was caused, more jiciliaps than any like

resolution could be elsewhere, not alone by the ties of friendship and of alliance

•which for a long |ieriod have existed between the two countries, but moreover

by the circumstance that a great many old families of Holland havi; established

themselves in the United States, and that our country at a jicriod already re-

mote contributed much to the sowing of the S(/ed from which the great American

nation has sprung forth at a later day.
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The minister of foreign aflFairs, fully adopting this principle, expresses anew
the general indignation at the liorril)Ie crimes by which the President of the

United States was snatched away from his great task at the moment when
achieving the object of his efforts, and by which the lives of the Secretary and
Assistant Secretary of State were put in peril.

It was in the nature of things, said Jlr. Cremers, that the assassination of a
man whose character bore so great a resemblance to that of the noble founder of

our liberties should make a profound impression. Here, where the name of
Balthazar Gerard (the assassin of William of Orange) is, even now, never pro-

nounced without horror, a crime resembling his must excite extraordinary sym-
pathy and indiguiition.

I take pride, sir, in being again instructed to express to you similar senti-

ments; they cannot but convince you, as well as the President and people of the

United States, of the lively and sincere friendship which attaches the Nether-
lands to the United States of America.

Please accept, sir, the fresh assurance of my very high consideration.

FvOEST VAN LUMBURG.
Hon. William Hunter,

Acliii!^ Sccrctaii/ of State, !fc., S^-c, Sfc.

Mr. Flic to Mr. Hunter.

[Extract."!

No. 1G4.] Umted Statk.s Lkcatiox,
TJic llaguc, May 3, 1865.

Sir :
* * * * *

The announcement of the assassination of the President, the news of which
reached here last week, fills me with profound emotion. The dreadful suspense
we were in, for many days, in regard to the Secretary of State and the Assistant
Secretary, is happily removed by this mail. The tenor of our first advices was
such that we had not dared to hope for the recovery of Mr. Seward, while we had
taken for granted that the Assistant Secretary was no longer among the living,

It is an inexpressible relief to receive the assurance that the lives of both are
saved.

I have forwarded to the department a copy of Galignani's Messenger, contain-
ing one day's summary of the public commentary upon the hideous crimes com-
mitted by the assassins, which is but one of a series of the same character.

By this record you may, in some measure, judge of the violent shock these mon-
strous assassinations have given to the European public. It would be difficult

for me to exaggerate it by any description I could give.

I have been called upon by numerous gentlemen of high politic il distinction,

among them the ministers of foreign afl'airs, who have desired to manifest their sym-
pathy with the government in its distress ; to bear their testimony to the pure
and lofty character of the deceased President, and to express the universal
horror and indignation at the foul deeds which have at once robbed the nation
of its head and daringly put in imminent peril the life of his first cabinet officer.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your most obedient servant,

JAMES S. PIKE.
Hon. W. Hi'NTER,

Acting Sccrctari/ rf State, Was/iington.
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Mr. Pike to Mr. Hunter.

No. 1C5.] Umted Status Legatio\,
T/ie Hague, Mui/ 4, 1S65.

Sir : Yesterday tlio Second Chanilier of the national legislature, the only

branch now in ^ossion, par^scil resolutions instructing the miuisters of foreign

atl'airs to communicate to the cabinet at Washington their sense of the great loss

sustained by the United States in the death of the President, to tender to them the

sympathy of the Chamber, and to express their horror and detestation of the

foul crimes by which the President's life has been terminated and that of the

Secretary of State endangered.

These resolutions were supported in debate by the minister of foreign affairs

on the part of the government, and by M. Van Zuylen on the part of the opposition,

and were unanimously carried.

To-daj- the minister of foreign atfairs has called and communicated to me tliia

action on the part of the Second Chamber, and requested me to transmit it to the

government at "Washington, and to add that nowhere in Europe has there been

a profounder emotion felt than in Holland over the awful tragedy enacted in

the United States, and nowhere can its condemnation be more heartfelt and

unanimous.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, your most obedient servant,

JAMES S. riKE.
Hon. W. Hi WTb^R,

Acting Secretary of State, lVas/il//gton.
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NICARAGUA

[Tiaiisliitiiin.]

(.ioVF,[!\MK\T IIolSK, LK()>f,

Mat/ IS, 1865.

3Ir. jriMsTKR : IIi^: excflleiicj' tlie captain r;vnoial, prpsideiit, lias been made
acq'ia iitrd with your dctipatcli of I lie 17 lli instant, in wliieh he is not i tied throufijh

me of the untorlnnatc events which nccuncd in Wasliington on llie 14th of April

last, the assassniatiiin of his Exctdirncj' the President of the United .Slates of

North America, Mr. Abraham Lincoln, and the serious wounds inflicted by the

hand of another assassin on the person of the very illustrious Secretary of State,

Mr. William II. Seward. I am also notified in the same communication of the

elevation to the presidency, by virtue of the laws, of his Excellencv the Vice-

President, Mr. Andrew Johnson, and to the ministry temporarily of the chief

clerk, Mr. Hunter, until the recovery of Mr. Seward which now seems probable.

The f^overnment and people of Ncaragua are not nor could they be indifferent to

an event which has so great effect on all classes of society, as well on account of

the welfare of the country wliich Mr. Lincoln governed so worthily, as because of

such excesses. In a republic, too, like the United States—model of civilization

and of grandeur—it seems impossible to conceive the existence of a man that,

even by the means of the most exalted imagination, could conceive the design of
applying his treacherous hand against the life of him who, by the general choice

of the people, had been called for a fixed period to the presidential chair.

But the deed is done, sir, however extraordinary it may seem to those who
know its magnitude ; and while it meets solely with universal condemnation, let

us indulge the grateful hope that his principles may be securely preserved for

the United States of Xorth America under the presidency of a successor worthy
of the immortal Lincoln, for which we trust in the co-operation of Mr. Seward,
that veteran Secretary, whom Providence has so marvellously preserved for the

benefit of his country.

These are the sentiments of his excellency the President of Nicaragua, and in

transmitting them to your excellency, with the expression of my sincerest sym-
pathy, I have the honor to subscribe myself once again,

Your afl'ectionate servant,

BASILIO SALINAS.
His Excellency A. B. Dkken'son,

31i/tis/cr Resident cf the United States, ffc, SfC, S^-r.

[Tiauslation.]

GovER.v.MEiNT House,
Leon, June 19, 186.5.

Sir : Although this government has already paid its due compliments through

tlie minister resident of the United States, I have to say, in answer to your es-

teemed despatch of the 18th April, ultimo, and the mournful news it contains,

that the assassination of the illustrious President of the United States, Abraham
Lincoln, and the barbarous assault on the persons of the honorable Secretary

and Assistant Secretary of State, Jlr. Seward and his son, martyrs of the glo-

rious cause in which they w ere happily winning victory, have Vieen in Nicaragua,

as well as in all Central America and over the whole civilized world, the source
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ot' a general tVi'lingot" horror and sadness. Sympathy for the administration of

Mr. Lincoln, for the cause he mainfaiiied of tVeedoni of the human kind, and
with the impulse this same doleful event imparted to the triumphant opinion,

cause this government religiously to cherish the glorious memory of the illus-

trious dead, to heartily hail the providential salvation of the honorable Mr. Se-

ward and his son, whom we dulj' honor, and to bidmld with the highest esteem,

respect, and our best wishes the heroic decision wiili wiiicli Mr. Liucdhi's wcuthy
successor comes forward ready to perfect the sublime but untinislied work which
falls to his lot.

The President trusts you have, in anticipation of the desire and well-known
feelings of his administration, interpreted them with j-our usual faithtulness,

near the government of the United States; and directs me to authorize you to

leave a cop)- of this despatch with the honorable Secretary of State.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

PEDRO ZELEDON.
His Excellency Don Ltis !Moli.va,

Enroy Extraordh/mi/ and Mi/iislcr Plcnipotentiari/

of Nicaragua, WasJdnglon.

Mr. Dic/ccnson to Mr. Hunter.

[Extract.]

No. 101.] Legation of the United Statks,
Leon de Nicaragua, Mai/ 19, 1865.

Sir : Your despatch No. G9, dated April 17, conveying the painful intelligence

of the assassination of President Lincoln and the murderous assault upon the

Secretary and Assistant Secretary of State, has been received and read with a

mixture of indignation, horror, and grief, altogether beyond the power of words

to express.

That even the rebellion itself, black and terrible as are its crimes, could be guilty

of murdering our honored President, who was well known to harbor the kindliest

feelings and the most forgiving spirit, even towards his enemies, and so cowardly

assaulting with murderous intent his chief adviser and supporter, while in a help-

less state on a sick-bed, for the purpose of robbing the nation of two of its ablest

defenders, was beyond belief, until the fiendish acts themselves, with their sur-

roundings, proved to be a part of its atrocious work.

It would seem also that the avenging arm of the stern patriot who is now our

I'resident was justly feared by the infamous traitors, and that he also was to

he stricken down with the other strong pillai'S of the state, in order that the

whole national fabric might thus be pulled down, Samson-like, and crushed to-

gether witli the rebellion.

But even while wa mourn for the long list of illustrious dead, headed by our

honored chief, we can still thank God that our country survives their loss, to be

held only the more precious and sacred hereafter because of the blood which has

been shed in its defence.

Since the receipt of the melancholy news I have had the flags kept at half

mast and tlie legation draped in mourning. I also take due note of the order

to wear crape on the left arm.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

A. B. DICKENSON.
W. lit \Ti;ii, Esq.,

Acting Secretary of Slate.
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PllUSSIA.

Count Bhmaick to Mr. Jiidd.

[Traiislatiuu.]

Berlim, April 27, 1805.

The royal gnvernmcnt is profmiiully moved by tlie intelligence which reacliod

here yesterday of the assassination of President Lincoln, and the simultaneous

attempt on the life of the Seer<'tary of State, Jlr. Seward.

In view of the so ha()pily existing fri'iuUy relations between Prussia and the

United States, the undersigned cannot forbear to express to their government

the sincere sympathy of the royal government with the great loss that this crime

has inflicted upon them. He therefore requests the envoy extraordinary and

minister plcnipotentiarj' of the United States of America, Jlr. Juild, that he

will convey the expression of these sentiments to his government, and he avails

himself of this occasion to renew to Jlr. J add the assurances of his distinguished

consideration.

BISMARCK.
Sir. N. B. Jl DD, &,;:, ^r., ^v

English tra/islatio7i of" tic address of tic mc/nhcrs of the Prussian IIuusc of
D,p„ti,s.

Sir : We, the undersigned members oi' the Prussian lionse of Deputies, beg

you to accept the expression of our jjrofoundest sympathy in the severe loss

the government and people of the United States have suffered in the death of

President Lincoln, and alike the expression of our deepest horror at the shock-

ing crime to which lie fell a victim.

We are the more deeply moved b}- this public calamity inasmuch as it oc-

curred at a moment when we were rejoicing at the triumph of the United States,

and as the simultaneous attempt upon the life of the faithfnl partner of the Pres-

ident, Mr. Seward, who, with the wisdom and resolution of true statesmanship,

supported him in the fulfilment of his arduous task, betrays the object of the

horrible crime to have been, by the death of these great and good men, to de-

prive the people of the United States of the fruits of their protracted struggle

and patriotic self-sacrificing devotion, at the very moment when t!ie triumph of

right and law promises to bring back the blessings of a long-desired peace.

Sir, living among us, you are a witness of the heart-felt sj'mpathy which the

people have ever preserved for the people of the United States during this long

and severe conflict. You are aware that Germany has looked with pride and
joj- on the thousands of her sons, who in this struggle have placed themselves

so resolutely on the side of law and right. You have seen with what joy the

victories of the Union have been hailed, and how confident the faith in the final

triumph of the great cause and the restoration of the Union in all its greatness

has ever been, even in the midst of adversity.

This great work of the restoration of the Union will, we confidently bojie,

not be hindered or interrupted by this terrible crime. The blood of tlie great

and wise chieftain will only cement the more firmly the Union for which he has

died. This the invicdable resjiect for law and love of liberty which the ])eople

of the United States have ever evinced in the verj' midst of the prodigious

struggles of their great war abundantly guarantees.

62
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AVe roquost your good oflices for giving ex])refsioii with your govpvnmcut to

our siucrri.' couilolonces and our symii.ithifs with tlie govi'muifut and people of

the I'nited States, aud proH'cr to yourself, sir, the assurances of our distinguished
consideration.

I)i!. FRKSE.
11. FIKKNING,
JIAK(iEU ZIEGLER,
BAKOX V()\' VAEUST,
VOX CAliLEWlLJ,
VOX KATHEX,
Dr. KALAN von DEU UOFE,
VIESEN,
XXUI'FEL,
And two hundred and llFty others.

[Tiaushitiou.]

RcmarJis of Deputy Dr. William Loewe in the Prussian House of Deputies.

Gentlemen : I liave ventured to request the president to permit me to make
a communication, for which I claim your sympathy. That which I wish to

request of you does not, indeed, belong to the immediate field of our labors, but

it goes so far beyond the narrow circle of private life that, in union with a num-
ber of our colleagues, I have ventured to call your attention to it. A considera-

ble numler ipf our colleagues feel the need, under the dismay produced by the

shocking news of the unhappy death of President Lincoln, to give expression to

their feelings in regard to his fate, and their sympatliy with the nation from
wliom he has been snatched away. Abraham Lincoln has fallen by the hand of

an assassin, in the moment of friuiiijdi of the cause which he had cmidueted, and
while he was in hopes of being able to give to his people the peace so long

desired.

(Jur colleagues wish in an address to express the sj'mpathy not of this House

—

this 1 say iu order to remove all ajiprehension of a violation of the rules of the

House—but the sympathy of the individual members of the house in this great

and unhappy event. This address we desire to present to the minister of the

United States.

Gentlemen, I will lay the address on the table, and I beg those of my col-

leagues who share with me the feeling of warm and heart-felt sympathy iu the

lot of a nation which is united by so many bonds with our own people, to give"

expression to those feelings by appending their signatures to the address.

These sympathies I regard as all the more justified, as the United States have
won a new and splendid triumph for mankind through the great struggle which
they have been carrj-ing on for the cause of true humanity, and which, as I con-

fidently hope, in spite of this murder of their chief, they will conduct to a suc-

cessful termination. In expressing our feelings of pain, we desire, at the same
time, to prove our hearty sympatliy with the American nation, and those of our

brothers who have taken part in the struggle for their cause. The man, gentle-

men, wiio has fallen by the murderer's hand, and whom I seem to see with his

simple honest countenance—the man who aeeomplished such great dt eds from

the sini|)le desire conscientiously to perform his duty— .he man who never

wished to be more or less than th;: most conscientious and most faithful servant

of his people, this man will find his own glorious place in the pages of history.

Jn the deepest reverencf^ I bow my head before this modest greatness, and I

think it is (Specially agreeable to the spirit of our own nation, wilii its d<'ep

inner life and admiration of seli-eacrificing devotion and eflbrt after the ideal, to
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pay tlie trilmte of vcuciMtinu to sucli ^-i-eatiie.--?, exalted as it is by its siMi])licity

aiiil modesty. 1 beg of you, geiitleiiieii, accord iiigly to join in tliis expression of

veiK'i-ation for the great dead, whicli, wilhoiit distinction of J)arty, we oti'er to

him as a true servant of his state, and of the cause of pure humanity.

[Translation.]

The Polish members of the Chamber of Deputies of Prussia, at this moment
present in Berlin, join their German colleagues in expressing all the grief and

indignation they have experienced on learning ot the abominable crime to which

the illustrious President Lincoln has fallen a victem, a martyr of the great cause

of the abolition ot slavery.

AlTiUSTE MIEZKOWSKI.
1)1). LII'.KTT.
BOOrsPAVE LUBIENSKI.
LYZBOWSKI PILASKI.
THOBAVSKI.
ZYCIILIXSKI.
])AMILE\VSKr.
STAXISLAP MOTLEY.
LEOX \YE(iXEU.
JOSEPH POTUTICKL
KADIMlliZ CIIIAPOWSKL
F. ItESPAZUEK.
.lOSEl'II BoLE\V.'^KL
CASLAIIU KANTAK.

[Translation. J

Prussian LKiiATiox i.n 'Washi.n'gton,

April 16, 1866.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of his

Majesty the King of Prussia, has been honored by a note from Mr. William

Hunter, Acting Secretary of State of the United States, informing him of the

assassination of the President of the United States, and the atrocious attempt

upon the lives of the lion. William li. Seward, Secretary of State, and his son

Frederick W. Seward, Assistant Secretary, on the night of the 14th of this

month. The attack resulted in the death of the Chief JIagistrate of the republic,

and the critical situation of the Secretary of State and his assistant from the

serious wounds given by the assassin's hand.

The undersigned promptly expresses to Mr. Hunter his profound sorrow and

indignation at the unheard of act of cruelty and jjolitical fanaticism of which

the President, Abraham Lincoln, was the victim, at a time when his devotion

and constancy in eflbrts to re-establish the Constitution and the laws were

crowned with success, and gave hopes of returning peace.

The undersigned is also informed by Mr. Hunter that Mr. Andrew Johnson,

Vice-President of the United States, has entered upon the duties of President

of the United States, in conformity to the Constitution, and that Mr. William

Hunter is charged with the artairs of the Secretary of State till further orders.

The undersigned embraces the occasion of renewing to Mr. Hunter the assur-

ances of his most distinguished consideration.

BARON GEROLT.
Hon. WiLLiA.M Hunter,

Acting Secretary of State.
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Mr. Judd to Mrs. Lincoln.

Umted States Lk(iation,

Berlin, May 1, 1SG5.

HoxoREO IIadam : I have the honor to iiifoiin yon tliat to-day Captain Von
Lucadon, personal aido-de-camp of liis Royal Highness the Crown Prince of

Prnssia, ca'led at this le^jation, bj' command of bis Rojal Highness, charged to

convey to you, mad;im, thron-:;!! me, tlie sympathy that their royal highnesses,

the Prince and the Princess Royal feel for yonr deep affliction, in the death of

your worthy and honored husband, and theic anxious desire for your health and
well-being.

In executing that request, permit me to add, on my own behalf, the sincere

sympathy I feel for your loss, and the deep grief that overwhelmed me at the

death of one to whom I was bound by the strongest ties of friendship and love.

1 am. madam, your obedient servant and friend,

N. B. JUDD.
Zhii(cd States Minister, Prussia.

Mrs. Abraham Lixcolx.

[Translation.
J

Aixla-Chapklle, Mai/ 5, 1865.

The undersigned, mayor and members of the municipality of the city of Aix-
la-Chapelle, allow themselves to express to yon, much honored Mr. consul,

representative of the United States for the Rhenish provinces and Westphalia,

their sympathy for the great and irretrievable loss which your country has suf-

fered by the atrocious murder of your highly gifted and noble President Lin-

coln.

The horrible and abominable crime which deprived a country of its chief, in the

very moment when his presence was most needed to Ileal the wounds, and secure

the results of a war of several years, in defence of the noblest cause, has filled

all Europe, and especially Germany, with abhorrence and dismay. We are more
especially penetrated with these sentiments as our city has been in relations,

for so many years, with your native land, and has the satisfaction of being the

seat of the consulate for the Rhenish provinces and Westphalia.

We beg you, honored sir, as the worthy incumbent of the consulate, tn bring

the present resolutions to the knowledge of the government of your country, and

to accept the assurance of our highest esteem.

C. E. DAMEN. RUMPEN.
E. VAX GULPEX. FR'D NACKEX.
F. ERASMUS. GOMEL VAX GUAILA.
ED. KEPELKAUL. SOMMER.
COUTZEX TH. ESSER.
X. P.OCKLEX. D. RODERBURG.
CGUXT XELLESSEN. D. HAHM.
VUAXAUX. V. MEXHEIM.
VOXPRAUGBE. HOYER.
D. :\1ULLER. FRED. CAYIX.
W. ZURRHELLE. JUXGBLUTH.
A. SLARTZ.

M. VeSEV, Consul of the United States

for the Rhenish Frorinces and Wesiphalia.
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Mr. J>,dd to Mr. Stirard.

No. 93.J United States Leoatiox,
Berlin, April 27, ISG').

Sir : Intelligence of the assassination of President Lincoln, and of the mur-
derous attack upon yourself and many members of your household, reached
Berlin at about two p. m. yesterday. The statement had such an aspect of

horror that I did not believe it. At the Exchange, where it was first received,

it was pronounced a stock-jobbing report. I tehgraphed immediately to Mr.
Adams, and his replj^ was a conlirmation of the dreadful tidings. Your con-

dition, as reported, gives occasion for the most intense anxiety, and no words
can express the feelings with which I await further des]iatches. The report

states that your son, Frederick W. Seward, was killed in defending the life of his

invalid fathei'. A noble death for one so young and promising, though Siul and
mournful to surviving relatives and friends, to know tltat he died by the hand of

an assassin. The terrible and tragic death of ]Mr. Lincoln, and the calamities

that befel your household in that fearful night, arc heavy blows for on(>

enfeebled by previous illness. May He who saved your life amidst all its

horrors give healing to your wounds, and restore you atrain to health and
useiulness.

I cannot realize that Mr. Lincoln has been assassinated. lie was saved from
the Baltimore demons, when on his way to Washington, to be slain now in the

midst of friends, and just at the moment when public affairs have assumed their

brightest aspect, and peace and order are about to return to the country he
loved so well.

All the afternoon and evening yesterday the legation was thronged with
anxious and inquiring friends, and many tears fell from the eyes of strong men.
Berlin talks of nothing else to-day. Ex])ressious of horror and indignation at

the foul murder of our great and good President, and of deep sympathy and
condolence for our stricken people, mingled with fervent wishes that you may
recover and survive this terrible affliction, are on the lips of all; on the lips of

foreigners and strangers, who see in you the trusted friend and counsellor of our
martyr President, and the man who for four years, so fraught with dangers and
trials, has preserved peace with Europe.
The legation is draped iu black, and the passing world beholds that this is a

house of mourning.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

N. B. JUDD.
Hon. "William II. Seward,

tStcrctanj c/f State, WasJiington.

Mr. Judd to ]\Ir. Seu-ard.

fExtraft.]

No. 94.] U.MTED States Legatiox,
Berlin, April 28, 186,5.

Sir : I have to-day received a communication from the minister president and
minister of foreign affairs, Herr voii Bismnrk Schoenhausen, expressing tlie

deep sympathy of his Majesty's government with the government of the United
States at the death of Mr. Lincoln, and the attempt on your life, and desiring

me to convey the expression of their sympathy to my government. Herr von
Thile, under secretary of state for foreign affairs, was charged with delivering

the note iu person, and came to the legation with it. In doing so, he expressed,
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in the warmest term?, for liimsclf and liis fjovcrnmeut, the deep feeling tlic sad

oceurrences have oecasioned.********
M}- colleagues of the diplomatic corps are all calling to express their s3-m-

pathy with us in this atHiefion, and their abhorrence of the foul deed.

I am. sir. vour obedient servant,

N. B. JUDD.
lion. Wii.i.iAM 11. Srwarh,

iStrrctari/ if Slate, 'Washington.

Mr. JiuU to Mr. Seward.

No. 95
]

Umted States Lkcation,
BcrVm, April 29, 1865.

Sir : Telegraphic advices from the United States, by a later steamer, reached

here at noon to-day, and it affords me sincere pleasure to learn that the first

report of the death of Mr. Frederick W. Seward has been erroneous, and that,

although in a critical condition, he still lives, and that notwithstanding the cruel

and savage wounds inflicted on you by a cowardly assassin, in addition to the

Sjvere injuries sustained by your late accident, your condition was considered

hopeful.

All of the members of the diplomatic corps have paid me their visits of regard

and condolence. So have the King's chiefest oflicials, and many of the distin-

guished men of science and letters.

As the details of the horrible crime become known, the interest and excite-

ment in every circle and among every class of men increases. It is the one

theme of conversation and discussion. The public journals here and elsewhere

are entirely filled with it. One intense and spontaneous burst of sorrow and

indignation is ringing throughout Germany, and every one, high and low, great

and humble, is eager to bear testimony of his admiration and grief for a great

and good man departed.

Yesterday the subject was brought before the House of Deputies, by one of

its most distinguished members. Dr. William Loewe, well known among our Ger-

man citizens in the United States, from his long residence in New York, as a

political exile from his fatherland. In eloquent and feeling terms he paid a

warm tribute to President Lincoln, and at the close of his remarks called upon

the House to unite with him in an address appropriate to the occasion, to be

presented to the American minister here. Nearly the whole House rose in token

of concurrence, and the address, as drawn up by the speaker, is receiving nu-

merous signatures. It is to be presented to me by a deputation of members,

headed by the president and the two vice-presidents of the House. Dr. Loewe

has conferred with me, and it is arranged that the address is to be presented on

the afternoon of Monday next.

At my invitation the Americans at present at Berlin have met at the lega-

tion, and it has been decided to have divine services in memory of the late Pres-

ident, on Tuesday next, May 2, at 4J o'clock p. m., in the Dorothea church, the

use of which for that purpose has been kindly granted us by the city authorities

and the pastors of the church. President H. P. Tappan, formerly of Michigan

University, will conduct the services for us.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

N. B. JUDD.
Hon. WlM.IAM If. SkWAHD,

Sicrctary oj' Slate, WasluH^tait.
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Mr. Judd tu Mr. Scu-ard.

No. 'JG.J Umti-.d States Li.iiATiox,

Bern?/, May 1, 1805.

Sir : Tlii.< tVircuodn (\i|itniii vnu Lucadoii, personal aide-dt-camp of liis Royal
Hii^liiic^s tlie Crown J'riiLco of I'russia, presciitt'd himself at tlie Icnjation and
informed me that lie was charged by their Royal Highnesses the Prinee and
Princess Roj-al of I'russia to recjuest me to transmit on their behalf, to the gov-
ernment of the United States, their condolence at the sad event that had trans-

pired, and desiring me also to convey to Mrs. Lincoln their kind sympathies in

her affliction.

I am, sir, vour obedient servant,

N. B. JUDU.
Hon. William II. Skward,

t<ccrct(irii if Hldlc, WasJtiiiglon.

Mr. .Judd to Mr. Scinird.

No. 97.] United States LEliATlo^f,

BrrNn, May 2, 1SG.5.

Sir : In my despatch No. 95, you were informed that I had named Jlonday,

the first day of 3Iay, as the time to receive from the members of the Prussian
Honse of Deputies, their address of condolence on account of the death of Pres-

ident Lincoln, and the attempt to assassinate yourself. A note received in the

morning of that day a])pointed five o'clock p. m. as the hour at which the

de]iutation would be at the legation for that purpose.

1 had concluded, from some casual remark of a member, that the deputation

would be composed of some si.x; or eight members ; but, to my pleasurable sur-

prise on its arrival, I found it numbered twenty-six of the most talented, cele-

brated and influential men of the Chamber, headed by the venerable President

Grabow, first vice-president, Herr von Unruh, and second vice-president Herr
von Backum Dolfl's. The additional names of the members of the committee
were as follows :

Dcjjutics.

Dr. William Loewe ; Prof. Dr. Virchow ; Baron von Yaerst, Stavenbageu
;

Dr. Jur. Waldeck ; Farrisius ; Von Bonin, (ex-minister;) Bassenge ; Schraj-

der ; Dr. Ziegert ; Duncker ; Lent ; Baron von Zedlitz and Kurzbach ; Riebold
;

Schneider; Dr. Johann Jacoby ; RafFauf; Von Saucken, Tarputschen ; Dr.
Siemens; Dahlmaun ; Dr. Krebs ; Dr. Von Bunseu.

The title of doctor repeatedly recnmng indicates a university degree, and
not that of a physician as used in our country. Dr. Loewe, wlio had the honor
of your personal acquaintance when he resided in New York, (the political

troubles of 1848 and 1849 having caused his temporary absence from Prussia.)

as stated in a former despatch, presented the address, with a few remarks in

German expressive of the deep feeling in all Germany at the death of Mr.
Lincoln, and your narrow escape from the same fate at the band of an assassin,

which he followed by reciting the address in full. After apologizing in German
for my imperfect use of that language, and asking to be allowed to respond in

English, I expressed the thanks of the government and the people of the

United States for this sympathetic manifestation of interest in our affliction,
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asJuriKfc tlicm that the latest advices hapjiily stated your improving condition,

although the danger had not yet fully passed. That they might rest under the

certain couvictiou that the object sought to be accomplished by the conspirators

in these horrible and murderous attacks would not succeed. The government

n-ould not be paralyzed, but move stoutly and firmly forward in the political

and social regeneration of the communities in rebellion. That the experience

of the last four years had demonstrated, beyond question, the power of a peo-

ple, under a republican form of government, to resist and overcome interior

commotion and rebellion. That the administration of public affairs has passed

to a new President, habituated to public life and to deal with national questions,

and whoso talents and firmness of purpose would speedily bring into submission

what little remained of the rebellious spirit. That revenge was no part of our

national character, but security for the future was the essential element that

would control and guide the conduct of public affairs. That the people of the

L'nited States appreciated the sympathy of the German people during this ter-

rible rebellion, and that the soldiers of (Jerman birth, many of whom not even

citizens, would be held in lasting remembrance by a grateful people, and that

their memorj- would be bound with the laurel commiui to all who had fought

this battle of freedom, without distinction as to nativity or color. One mem-
ber of the committee, Mv. Schneider Sagan, was then in mourning for an only

son killed at Petersburg, Virginia, and another, Deputy Rafi'auf, has now a son

serving in the army of the United States. The German heart has been more

moved by these awful occurrences than by any event in their own history since

the year 1813. In the miuds of the great mass of German readers, Mr. Lin-

coln had come to symbolize the republic in all its attributes of the liberty and

equality of all men, and their aspirations and hojjes turned to him with admira-

tion and afi'ection. They feel that iu him all humanity has lost a pure and

noble champion.

After the close of my remarks some time was spent in friendly conversation

with the various members of the committee, and I parted with them at last,

dteply gratified and consoled by this mark of generous and noble sympathy

\vilh our people and our cause.

I enclose herewith the original address, with an English translation thereof

by the secretary of this legation, Mr. Kreismann, who was present during the

interview. It is signed by two hundred and thirty-eight members of the Cham-

ber, and I feel persuaded that a fit place will be assigned by you for this inter-

esting document in the archives of the State Department.

Your old acquaintance and friend. Professor Tellkampf, a member of the

upper house, sought and obtained leave to add his signature. You will readily

find his, to you, familiar hand writing.

I am, sir, your obedient servant.

N. B. JUDD.
Hon. William II. Seward,

Secretary (if iStalc, Washington.

Mr. JtiM to Mr. Seward.

No. Ob.

J

Umtei) Status Legation,
Ber/i/i. Maij 2, 18G.5.

Slii: To-day, at one-clock a de|nitation, emniiosed of Count .Toseph I'otuli'eki'

and Mr. St. McAty, both members of the I'russiiin Chanilicrot Deputies, presenled

to me an address, on the subject of the late teiriljje ealaiuily to our nation.

signed by the Polisii member.s of the Prussian Chamber of Deputies, with a
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request to have th" same laid before the p;overinneiit and people of the I'liited

States. I assiireil them of our full appreciation of this act of sympathy, and
that 1 would not fail to immediately forward the addi ess to my government.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Hon. W. H. Skwari),
Hcrrctary nf Stale, Washington, D. C.

N. B. .JUDD.

Mr. Judd to BFr. Iluntrr.

No. 99.] Umtkd Status Le(;atio\',

Berlin, May 4, 1865.

Sir: Your official circular, daied April 17, is received. Thi; intelligence of
the assassination of President Lincoln, and the attempt upon !Mr. Seward,
accompanied by the woundijig of Jlr. F. W. Seward, official notice of which is

contained in your circular, reached Berliu on the 2Gth of Aprd. I need not

repeat again the grief and horror felt on receiving the tidings of the sad event.

The An)ericans in Berlin met at this legation, and resolved to hold appropriate

divine services in memory of the lamented President. The original intention

of meeting in the little chapel ordinarily used by us for religious worship had
to be abandoned, on account of the almost universal desii-e of men of all classes

hereto aft'ord them an opportunity of participating in the services, and mingling
their grief with ours, in paying a last tribute to the great and good man de-

parted. AVe therefore sought and readily obtained of the Berlin city authorities

the use of the Dorothea church, one of the most spacious buildings of public

worship here. It was arranged that the Reverend 11. P. Tappan, D. D., of New
York, now temporarily in Berlin, should conduct the services and deliver an
address, and the German part of the exercises was intrusted to the very
distinguished author and divine. Rev. Dr. Krummacher, chaplain to his

Prussian Majesty at Potsdam, who kindly had consented to officiate on the

occasion. We also obtained the services of the cliuir of the royal cathedral

;

the church was draped in black, and the American flag hung in mourning.
The services were among the most significant and solemn ever held in

Berlin. The attendance was so large that many persons were unable to obtain

admission, and remained standing outside in the churchyard. His Jlajesty the

King was represented by Major General Von Boyen, his aide-de camp. 'l"he

president of the ministry of state, and minister of foreign affairs, Herr Von
Bismarck, was also present. So were the members of the diplomatic corps

in full, a large number of the Prussian House of Deputies, and very many of

the distinguished men of science, letters, and art. It was indeed a noble tribute

to our martyr President and the cause in which he had died. I beg leave to

enclose the order of exercises as printed for the occasion.

The addresses by Dr. Tappan and Dr. Krummacher were eloquent and feeling

tributes to the public and private virtues of the deceased, and to the genius of

our institutions in developing character, as illustrated in the life of Mr. Lincoln.

Throughout the whole of the exercises, the audience remained absorbed and
profoundly touched by the simple solemnity and impressiveness of the scene,

which will be long remembered by the people of Berlin.

There is no abatement as yet of the intense excitement and heartfelt sympathy
in all classes of society, here and elsewhere, in German}', over the sad event,

and the possible and probable consequences thereof. All are moved, and seeking

words and modes to show us their deep emotion and genuine sympathy.
The first feeling of many here and elsewhere, on learning of the assassination

63
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of Fri'siileiit Lincoln, w;is one of Mlnvm and npiin-liiiisinn li'st liis ilcatli might be

folliiwiMl bv aii.-wcliv anil i'oi;fV,sii)n. ami our govrrnmcnt liu |iaral\ zcil. Tlie

quilt ami nmli^^t^n^Hd a.^suniptiiin of oiiicc by rri'siiU'iit roluison, iii.-i ripeeclu'S

at liis inaajruration and on other occasions, li.ivc now icniovcd all fear, and

conviuced all pci-.^ons that the people and not dynasties rnle in the United

States ; that our government and our instilutions do ntit depend n|jon any man's

life, however great and good that m in may be. The American people stand

forth greater than ever in the eyes of (ierni.-iny and Enrojie.

Whatever may have l)een done in the United States, Mr. Lincoln is being

canonized in Europe. .V lil;e unaniuiity of eulogy by sovereigns, parliaments,

corporate bodies, liy the peojde, and by all public jourmds, was never before

witnessed on this continent. Tlie most linlhlid and eloijuent testimonials are

now given by some of those that belied him most while living.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

N. B. JUDD
Hon. Wii.i.i.a:»i Hi ntrr.

Acting ISir/cta/-!/ of S/<ifc, WaxJiuigtoit.

rTraiislalioii.]

Adtircss (o the Ainirk<iii pi-iipJi' hij tlic BcrUn l]'<ir/:///g-^/i(//'s Cluh.

Deulin, Mai/ 4, 186/).

JIi!. Mi.mstk.r: With livelii'st interest we have watched the giiint struggle

for the rights of free lalior which the United States of America iuive entered

upon, and have so nobly maintained during four years. With great joy we
beheld the star-spangled banner issuing triumphantly from this battle ior free-

dom and civilization, for we fully understood the vast import and bearing nf the

results thereby achieved.

Ill the midst of the rejoicings over these victories, we are filled with honor

at the tidings of the cowardly assassination of President Abraham Lincoln.

Struck down by a murderous hand in the very fulfilment of his historical

mission, and when jubilant voices announced the triumph of freedom, it was
not vouclisafed him to enjoy the fruits of the victories which his kind and noble

heart proniiited him, in the must conciliatory spirit, to em|iloy only for the linal

ending of the huig war, and the restoration of a speedy peace.

Abraham Lincoln has finished his course and accomplished his work. He
has reached the highest step of the virtue of a citizen. The son of a laboring

man, and himself a laborer, he took up the fight for the rights of free labor

and carried it to a triumphant termin.-ilion.

As a wise legislator, an energetic statesman, a loyal citizen, and a good man,

being a shining example for present generations and posterity, his memory will

be held sacred, not only by his fellow-citizens, hut by all mankind, and the

greater the horror with which the intelligence of his murder is recei\'ed, the

more brilliantly in immortal s]ili iidor will it cause the name and memory of

Abraham Lincoln to shine.

We fully share the sincere grief and deep abhorrence which this odious crime

against the I'resident of the United Stales of America has inspired in the

minds of all right-thinking men. But in giving expression of our deeji sym-

pathy in the death of jVbrahain Lincoln, we feel compelled at tlie saim^ time to

give utterance of our hopes and wislies to tin' elicct that llu; freedom whiidi has

thus been sealed with the blood of one of thc' noldesi men will only the more

fully prevail, and that the stiir-spangh'd bannir may w.ive in triumph wherever

it is niifurli.il, in battling for tin; cause oi' freedom ami ci\ ili/.ation.
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"\Ve ask you, sir, to be pleased to luiiifj tliis fxpri-ssioii of our synijiatliies to

tlic- knowh-dgu of the govt-muieiit of ihr riiilcd trtrttfs.

" Tlie Bcilin ^\^llkillg-^lc ii's Club,"

A. IIDKia,
L. HUFF,
i;. KlfKBS,
liOBT. NOUVEL,
E. LEUMAXN,
J. MLLLKl!,

And tC'U olliCTF.

[Tianslaliuii.]

Addrcs-^ nf tlie Bciliii Ar//.iiinx' aniJ Mirlinnic. Vnion.

I'lKiiLix, Man 21, ISGo.

]\rR. President : The undrrsi'^ucd, n committee cbosen in the meeting of tbe

Berlin Altgesellen-A'erein, lield on tlic Otb instant, are charged to ex[iress to

you, the represenlative of the great American repulilic, our jind'ound luirrcir and
indignation at the assasr^inatiiui of the noble and faithful citizen, I'resident

Abraham Lincohi. Not mere])' the societies in Berlin, but the working-men in

all Europe—we affirm it with pride—have ever frankly stood on the side of the

Union in that giant struggle which the people of the United States—it is true,

rot without great sacrifices—have carried to a triumphant end ; a struggle of

labor truly free against slaverj-—of free labor such as we here, too, are striving

for, and which in your country, in full possession of political rights, enjoys that

respect which is due to it, as the source of all national wealth.

In renewing, therefore, tlie expressions of our sympathy for the cause of the

Union, and our admiration for the noble and faithful citizen, President Lincoln,

permit us, Mr. President, to utter our conviction that 3'ou, a true son of the

people, will be able to achieve the fullest recognition of the principles of human
rights, so that your enemies, who are ours likewi.-;c, will hereafter be deprived of

all their noxious influence and power.

By direction of the Altgesellen-Ver('in :

SCHLEY.
STENTY.
WELEY.
P. ItANTY.
laiiMANN.

Mr. Andrew Tdiixso.v,

Pn-sidiiUtfthc Unitul States.

[Tniusluticin.]

To the President of tlie United^ States, Mr. Andrew Jolinsnn.

Berli.M, Mr/^ 11, ISGo.

Mr. President : In accordance witli the resolution unanimously passed

May 1 instant, in the Berlin section of the Allgemeiiier Deutsche Arbeiter-

Verein, we herewith express to you, as the representative of the great Amer-
ican commonwealth, our deep horror at the monstrous deed which robbed your

country and the world of the good citizen and man, Abraham Lincoln, and
assure you of our warmest sympathy with the cause whose martyr he has

become.
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ilombiTS of the working class, wo need not affirm to jon tlie sincerity of these

our sympathies ; for with pride we can point to the fact, that, while the aris-

tocracy of the Old World took openly the part of the southern slaveholder, and

while the middle class was divided in its opinions, the working-meu in all

countries of Europe have unanimousl}' and firmly stood on the side of the

Union. And how could it have been otherwise ? as the gigantic battle which

the people of the United States have fought so valiantly and gained so glo-

riously was the battle of free 1-ahor against slavery, oi truly free labor—that is,

in the full possession of its political rights, and therefore enjoys that respect

which is due to the mother of all social wealth, and all political liberty, but

which in Europe is nuf.)rtunate]y yet denied to labor, because here it has not

yet conquered its political rights. The state of Franklin and Lincoln, the state

whose lirst citizen is now again a son of toil, has indeed vindicated the rights

of labor ; and the example it gives shall not be lost upon us.

Before concluding, we express once more our admiration for Abraham Lin-

coln, one of the purest and noblest among the pure and noble martyrs of liberty.

He has done his duty. And happy the land which, after such a terrible war,

after such an enormous crime, could, without the slightest disturbance of the

state, make an Andrew Johnson the successor of an Abraham Lincoln.

Li the name of the Berlin section of the Allgemeiuer Detitsche Aibeiter-

Yercin :

W. LIEBKNECHT.
A. VOGT.
0. SCUILLING.
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PORTUGAL.

Mr. dc Figunicre to Mr. Hunter.

[Tniuslatioif. ]

This Most Faithfil Majkstv's Legation i;v the Unitfi) Statks,
Charlcsloifii, Mary/and, Api il 17, 1865.

Sir: Your note of tlie 15lh instant, with tlie sad information of the awful

events of the previous night, resulting in the unexpected death of President Lin-

coln, was received by me this day witli great regret.

Sincerely sympatliising with tlie g iverniuent and people of the United States

for the loss they have sustained, I trust tliat the honorable Secretary of State

and his son, Mr. Fredericli Seward, may recover from the injuries intlicted upon
them.

I am also advised by your said note that, pursuant to tlie provision of the

Constitution of the United States, Andrew Johnson, the Vice-President, has

formally assumed the functions of President, and that you have by him been
authorized to perform the duties of Secretary of State until otherwise ordered.

I take this occasion to offer to you, sir, the assurance of my great consideration.

DE FIGANIERE E MORAO.
Hon. William Hu\tek,

Acting ^Secretary of Stale of the United Stales, WasJangton.

[Translation.]

HOUSE OF PEERS.—SESSIO.X OF MAY 5, 18G5.

IMr. Reuello DA SiLVA. Mr. Speaker: I desire to bring forward some con-

siderations on an affair which I deem of importance. My object is to present

my reasons for the motion whicli I shall presently introduce.

The House is aware, by official documents published in the foreign papers,

that a criminal event has plunged in grief and mourning a great nation on the

other side of the Atlantic, the powerful republic of the United States.

The Count d'Avila. I desire to speak on this incident on the part of the

government.

Mr. R. DA SiLVA. President Abraham Lincoln has been assassinated in the

theatre, almost in the very arms of his wife !

The perpetration of this cruel act has caused profound \>n\\i in America and

in every court of Europe. Every cabinet and every parliament have given vent

to their deep feelings on such a painful event. It behooves all civilized socie-

ties, it becomes almost the duty of all constituted political bodies, to cause their

manifestations to be accompanied by the sincere expression of horror and pro-

found pain with which they deplore acts so grave and criminal. [Hear, hear.]

It very often happens, apparently through fatality or through the sublime

disposition or unf;ithomable mysteries of Providence, which is the most Christian

historic law, that in the life of nations, as in thi.t of individuals, after alt lining

the highest position, after consummating the most eventful destiny, and even

having reached the very highest steps in the scale of human greatness, when
the road appears suddenly easy and smooth, when all clouds disappear from

the horizon, adn the brightest light enlivens every object around—it is then
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tliat an invisible lianj raises itself up from ilarkiiess; tliat an oceult anil inexor-

able force arms itself in silence; ami, brandishing the poniard of a Brutus,

pointing the cannon of a Wellington, or pr(>senting the poisoned cup of the

Asiatic kings, dashes down from the heights the trimnpliant. and laureled victor,

and casts him at the foot of Ucunpey's statue like Ca'sar, at the feet of exhausted

Fortune like Napoleon, at the feet of the Komau Colossus like Hannibal.

The mission of all great men, of all heroes, who are looked upon almost as

demi-gods, while receiving as they do, from above, tiiat short-lived omnipotence

which revolutionizes society and transforms nations, passes away like the tem-

pest's blast in its tiery car, and moments afterwards dashes itself against the

eternal barriers of impossibilily—those barriers which none can go beyond, and

where all the pride of their ephemeral power is humbled and reduced to dust

God alone is immutable and great!

Death strikes the blow, or ruin attains them in the height of their power, as

an evidence to all princes, concjuerois, and nations, that their hour is but one

and short, that their work becomes weak, as all human work, from the moment
that the luniimns column which guided them is extinguished, and darkness

overtakes them on their way. The new roads which they have carved out, and
whereby they expect to proceed undaunted and secure, have turned into abysses

where they have fallen and perished, from the moment that the Most High
numbered the days of their empire and their ambition. [Hear, hear.]

This has been witnessed as a terrible example, as an admirable lesson, in the

catastrophes which have overtaken the most conspicuous men in history. And
thus do we see this day the recent pages of the annals of the powerful republic of

the United States spotted with the illustrious blood of one of its most remark-

able citizens.

At the close of the first four years of a government, during which war became

his motto, the President of the republic is suddenly struck down at the moment
of his tiiumph, and his now inanimate and paralyzed hands let fall those reins

of administration which the force and energy of his will, the co-operation of his

countrymen, the prestige and sublimity of the grand idea which he personified

and defended, have immortalized, with the accumulations of millions of arms on

the battle-fields, and of voices in the popular elections. Reelected, carried a

second time on the popular bucklers to the supreme administration of affairs, at

the moment when the ardor of a civil contest was subsiding, when the union of

that immense dilacerated body seemed to foreshadow the healing up of the

ft'ounds whence had gushed forth for so many months, and in such torrents, the

generous blood of the free, almost in the arms of victory, in the midst of that

populace who loved him most, in the centre of bis popular court, he suddenly

meets with death, and the bullet of an obscure fanatic closes and seals up the

golden volume of his destiny at the very hour when success promised a new
life and (vas welcoming peace with joyful acclamations.

This is no king who disappears in the darkness of the tomb, burying with

himself, like unto Henry IV, the realization of great hopes. He is the chief of

a gioi ions people, leaving a successor in every citizen who shared his ideas, and
who sympathized with his nolde and well founded aspirations. It is not a pur-

ple covered throne which has been covered with crape—it is the heart of a great

empire which has been cast into mourning. That cause of which he was the

strenucnis chamijion has not ceased to exist, but all wee]i at his loss in horror at

the crime and the occasion, and for the expectations which his pure and gener-

ous intentions had inspired.

Lincoln, a martyr to the prolific principle w hlLdi he represented in power and

in strife, now belongs to history and to posti'rily. Like unto the name of Wash
ington, whose example and princi[iles he followed, his own name shall be allied

with the memorable eia to which In; belonged and which he appreciated.

As the cham|)ion of freedom in America, Lincoln drew, without hesitation
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tlu> KWdi-il of tlie rcpulilic. and willi flir |i.>iiit llicrcof cmsLMl frcnii iIh' cmli' (.f .a

fVi'C peoplr that anti-social stiirma, tliat lilasplicniy ajrainst linnian nature tlic

Had, slianii'fnl, inf'amons codicil of aiitirniatcd societies, the dark and rc|)ii;;nant

almse ut' slavery, \vliicli .(esn-; Christ was the first to condemn rroiii the height

of the cross wlien he proclaimed the ('cpiality of men befor.: (jod, and wliicli

nineteen cenlnries of civilization, enlightened \>y the gospel has proscrihed .•iiid

condemned as the opjiroliriuni of tin se our present times. [Hear, hear.

J

Ai the nionient that he cast au'ay the chains of an nnfortiinaf; race of nnai. and
when he contemplated n]i!lions of fntnre citizens in the millions of emancipate(l

men—at the very inomiMit that the <'cho of < irant's victorious cannon ]iroclaimiMl

the emancipation of the seul, oi' conscaaice, and of lalior, when the lash was
about to drop from tlie hand of the task-master, when the former hut of tin- slave

was about to be con\erted into a home, at thi' moment that tlie stars of the Union,

bright and resplemlent wiiji the gladdening light of liberty, waved triumphant

o\er tlie fallen ramparts of Peteraburg and iticlnnond— it was then that tin;

grave ojieiied its jaws, and the strong and the iioweil'ul falls to rise no more.

In the midst of triumphs and acclamations, a spectre appeared unto him ami,

like that of Ciesar, in the ides of Jlarch, said : Thou liast lived !

Far be it from me to enter into the appreciation of the civil (|Uestions Avhich

have disturbed the brotherhood of the same fimilj- in America. I am neither

their ju(lge nor tlieir censor. 1 bow down to a principle, that of liberty,

wherever I see it respected and upheld; but at the same time I have learned to

love and cherish another, not less sacred and gloricms—the jirinciple of inde-

pendence. May the force of progress in our days bind again those who have
been separated by differences of opinion, and may it reconcile the ideas which
exist in the heart, the aspirations, and in the desire of all generous minded iik n.

In this warfare, the projiortions of which have exceeded everything that has

ever been seen or heard of in Europe, the vamjuished of to-day are worthy (it

the great race from which they descend. Grant and Lee are two giants whma
hist(ny will in future respect in an inseparable manner. lUit the hour of peace

Mas, perhaps, about to strike, and Lincoln desired it as the reward of his pains,

as the great result of so many sacrifices. After the exhihiti(ni of strength comes
toleraiiou. After the bloody fury of batt'es comes the fraternal einlirace of

citizens!

Such were bis manifested intentions—these were the last and uoljle wishes

which he had formed. And at this very instant, perhaps the only one in which
a noble man is so powerful in doing good, and when the soul rises above wlnde
legions as a jiacificator, that the haiiil of the assassin rises up in treachery and
cuts off such mighty and noble purposes. [Hear, hear.]

Were not the American nation a people grown old in the painful strifes and
experiences of government, who is there that could foresee the fatal conseijnenci's

of this sudden blow? Who knows but that, in such a ease, the fiery torch of

civil war, in all its horrible pomp and terror, would spread itself to tlie further-

most States of the federation '! But, hap[iily, no such calamity is to lie apju-e-

hended. At the time that the press and public opinion have, with justice ami
severity, condemned this event, and given expression to their horror at the

fatal crime—sentiments and feelings which are common to the whole of Lu-
ropc—they paj- homage to the ideas of peace and conciliation just as if the

great man who first invok(;d them had not disajipeared from the great scene of

the world. And I purposely repeat the expression, i!rc<it man, because, in truth,

great is that man who, conliding aloiu' in his own merits, rises from jirofound

obscurity to the greatest heights, like Napcdeon, like AVashington, like Ijiiicoln ;

who elevate themselves to the heights of power and of greatness, not in virtue of

the chances of birth or of a noble descent, but by the prestige of bis own actions,

by th.-it nobility which begins and ends in theinsehes, and which is solely the

Mork of their own bauds, [iheers. Hear! hear!]
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Tlie man n'lio makes liimsclf gvoat and Inmous by liis own acts aiifl by liis

own genius is more to be envied than be who was born among inherited es-

cutcheons of nobility. Lincoln belongs to that privileged race—to tliat aristoc-

racy. In infancy his energetic soul was tempered in poverty. In yonth labor

inspired him with the love of liberty and respect for the rights of men. Up to

the age of twenty-two educated in adversity, with his hands liardened by hon-

orable labor ; while resting from the fatigues of daily toil, drinking in from the

inspired pages of the Bible the lessons of the gospel ; and in the ephemeral

leaves of the public journals, which the morning brings forth and the evening

disperses, the first rudiments of that instruction which is subsequently ripened

bv solitary meditation. Light gradually and gently illuminated that soul.

Tiie wings with which it took its flight then expanded and strengthened ; the

chrysalis felt one bright day the rays of the sun which called it into life ; it

broke through its bonds, and rose up from its humble condition to those lumin-

ous spheres where a higher destiny was awaiting its approach. The farmer,

the laborer, the shepherd, like Cincinnatns, abandoned his plow, half buried in

the earth, and, as a legislator in his native State, and snbsequentl}' in the na-

tional Congress, he prepared in the public tribunal to become one day the popu-

lar chief of man}- millions of people—the defender of the holy principle which

AVilberforce inaugurated. AVhat strifes, what agitated scenes, what a series of

herculean works and incalculable sacrifices are involved and represented by
their glorious results in these four years of warfare and government.

Armies in the field, such as ancient history speaks not of! Immense battles,

during which the sun rises and sets two and three times before victory dtelares

itself on either side! Heavy marches, where thnusands of victims, whole legions

covered with their dead every foot of conquered ground! Invasions, the daring

and dangers whereof far surpass the records of Attila and the Huns ! What
awful obsequies for the scourge of slavery ! What a terrible and salutary les-

son has this people, still rich and vigorous in youth, given to the timid scruples

of ancient Europe, now the battle- field of principles likewise sacred! These

were the beacons, the landmarks which guided his grand career. If the sword

was the instrument in his hands, yet liberty, inspiration, and the courage which

weie the outgrowth of his principles were e(|ually effective. Trampling down
the thorns on his path, guiding his steps amidst the tears and the blood of so

many holocausts, he still lived to see the promised land ! He was not permitted

to plant on that soil the auspicious olive-branch of peace and concord. Vvhen

he was about to reunite the loosened bond of the Union; when he was about to

infuse into the body of his country the vivifying spirit of free institutions, after

collecting and reuniting its dispersed and bloody members ; when the standard

of the republic, its funeral diiges ended, its agonies of pride and defeat silenced

and subsided, was about to rise again and to spread its glorious folds over a

reconciled people, purified and cleansed from the stain of slavery— the great

athlete stepped in the ring and fell, thus proving that, after all, he was but mor-

tal! [Hear, hear, hear. Applauses.]

I think this brief and hurried sketch is quite suflicient for the occasion. The
Chandjer being b}- its nature, by duty and by organization, not only the conser-

vator but the faithful warden of traditions and ]irineiple, will not hesitate to take

part in the demonstration which the elective C'iiamher has already adopted, thus

following the e.xample of all the enlightened i)arlianu!nts of Europe. Silence in

the ])resence of such criminal attempts can only be maintained by such senates

as are dumb and void of elevated sentiments and aspirations. [Hear, hear.

J

I5y voting the ]iresent motion the Chamber of I'eers takes a part in the feelings

of jiain now expcricncid by all civili/.ed natifuis. The crime which has closed

tJic caiii-r (if Lincoln—a martyr to the )iobl(t |irinciples of which this epoch has

r<'a.<oii to III- pi-iiuii— is almost, is essentially a regicide, and a monarchical country

cannot Imt ahlinj- ainl condemn it. The descendants of those men who were the
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fii'^t in tlie sixteenth century to reveal to Europe tlie new road wliicli, across

iftorniy and unknown seas, oj)ened the gates of the eastern world, must not bo

the last to bow down before the grave of a great citizen and a great magistrate,

who himself piloted his people through terrible tempests and succeeded in lead-

ing them in triumph over the fallen ramparts of slavery's stronghold. Let each

people and each era have its task and its share of glory. Let each illustrious

citizen have Ins crown of laurel or his civic crown. [Hear, hear. Applauses]

The Minister of Foreign Atl'airs, C<n-NT d'Avila. As a peer of the realm

he takes part in this noble manifestation ; as minister of the Grown he had
already done as much in his own name at lirst, when mere rumors were circu-

lated that the crime had been committed, and agiin after having received

the order of his Majesty, as soon as no doubt inifortuiiately existed on the

subject, in order to show what were the sentiments of the Portugi'ese govern-

ment.

Mr. Rf.dello d.\ Silva. Mr. Speaker: I am rejoiced to hear the words of

the minister of finance and of foreign affairs. They give evidence that the gov
ernment has acted in this afl'air with that propriety and promptitude which its

duty indicated, and wliich are inspired by noble feelings. 1 shall now lay on

the table my motion of order, as follows :

" The Chamber of Peers deplores, with the most sincere feelings of pain, the

criminal act which has just thrown into mourning the sons of a great nation, by
the death of the President of the United States of America, Mr. Lincoln, who
died a martyr to his duty.

L. A. EEBELLO DA SILVA."

The Speaker. The Chamber has huard the reading of this motion ; I do no

consider it necessary to have it again read from the table, as it would not have

a better effect than when read by its aulhor. [Uear, hear.]

Mr. Eebkllo da Silva. The Count d'Avila has likewise signed the motion.

The Speaker. All the worthy peers who approve of the motion will be

pleased to indicate as much.
It was unanimously approved.

The CoUiVT d'Avila. I request that it be recorded in the minutes that the

voting was unanimous. [Hear, hear.]

[Translation.]

House of Deputies,
Session ff May 3, 186.5.

The President. The proposal just placed on the table by the deputy, Jlr.

Medeiros, will now be read. It is as follows :

Projwsal.—I move that the House do insert in its minutes a significant ex-

pression of the profound emotion with which it received the news of the bar-

barous assassination committed on the j)erson of Mr. Lincoln, the President of

the United States of America, and that the worthy representative of that repub-

lic at this court be respectfully informed of the deliberation of the House on this

subject.

The Deputy HENEIQUE MEDEIROS DE PAULA MEDEIROS,
The Minister of Public IVorJiS.

House of Sessions, May 3, 186-5.

Mr. Carlos ]'>emto. I do not know whether the motion is admitted, but it

ajjpears to n-.e that, from its very nature, it is of an urgent and unexceptional

character. On my part I do nut hesitate, in the name of the government, in

64
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sharing such a noble and feeling manifestation as the one contained in the pro-

posal.

We are all nnaiiimous in common with the ci\'ilized nations of Europe in con

demning an act which has excited the indignation nf the wliole people without

respect to party distinctions. All and every iiulividiial reprobates the fatal deed
which has taken place in the United States.

1 willingly take part in the expression of the vote contained in the proposal.

I feel convinced that the Portuguese Parliament will not hesitate one moment
ill adopting the manifestation of such becoming sentiments. [Hear, hear.

J

Mr. Sa\t'An\a e Y.\sco.\c'lii,LOS. I thank the illustrious deputy, the au-

thor of the motion, for having brought it forward, and I do so from my whole
heart.

Mr. PaI'LA Medkikos. I thank the noble deput^y for his exjiressions.

Mr. SA.^T'A^^'A e Va.scik\ckllos. If the disastrous war wliich has existed

in America during the last three or four years has a jnstitication, it is to be

found in the one grand and noble motive which has dominated throughout the

abolition of slavery. The man who has just fallen a victim to the assassination

which we all deplore maintained that noble and sublime idea. In view of the

fact which is in itself so much to be deplored, and in presence of the great and
persistent idea of that great citizen, we cannot refrain from being unanimous in

voting the motion.

The MiMSTER OF PUI3LIC WoRiv.s. I spoke in the name of the government,

and I can assure the House that the government has already tendered those

manifestations which its duty and its feelings clearly indicated. I congratulate

myself on the fact that the Parliament was allowed the opportunity by a spon-

taneous initiative of manifesting its sentiments.

On putting the motion to the vote, it was carried vuianimously.

Count. d'AvUa to Mr. Ilarvvy.

[Translation.]

Dei'artjien't of State for Foreign Affairs,
Mcnj 6, 1S65.

I have the honor of handing you copies enclosed of a communication ad-

dressed to me by the secretary of the Chamber of Deputies, under yesterday's

date, and of the motion referred to in said communication, which was presented

in the session of the 3d instant, and voted unanimously, manifesting the senti-

ments of said Chamber in regard to the horrible deed committed on the person

of Jlr. Abraliam Lincoln, late President of the United States of America.

Wiiilst requesting you to bring these documents before your government, it

is my duty to inform you that his Majesty's government, immediately that it

was informed of an event wliich has saddened a nation whose destinies had
been conllded to so illustrious a magistrate, issued tlie needful instructions to

his Majesty's minister, at the United States, with a view to express to the

American government the profound regret with which his Majesty the King
and his government received tiic news of that event.

I avail of this opportunity to reiterate the assurances of my most distin-

guished consideration.

CONDE D'AVILA.
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Count tPAri/a to !\Ir. ILirrcij.

[Translation.]

l)El'.\liT.MK.\T OF StATK F(IR FoREIU.M AfI-AIRS.
Mu)/ 12, 18G5.

In addition to my iioto, datcil (3tli instmif, I have tlir honor to hand you en-

closed a copy of the coraniiinication wliich, iiiidci' date of 9th instant, was sent to

me by the vice-president of the Chamber of the I'eers of the rcahn, as well as of

the document, a copy of which accompanied it, containing the motion made in

the session of the 5th instant, by tlie worthy Peer Luis Augusto Ifebeilo da
Silva—a motion in wliich I took part as a peer of the realm, and which was car-

ried unanimously to the effect of having it recorded in the minutes—liow deep
was the pain experienced at the news of the horrible crime perpetrated on the

person of Mr. Lincoln, President of the United States.

In the aforesaid document you will find that part of the minutes which refers

to the subject ; and I have to request that you will be pleased to make known
to your government the manifestations of said Chamlicr on an event which all

so deeply deplore.

I avail of this opportunity to renew the assurances of my most distinguished

consideration.

COUNT D'AVILA.
James E. Harvey, Esq., ^r., .V"- ^^

[Translation.]

CHAMBER OF WORTHY PEERS OF THE REALM.

JIosT Excellent Sir : The Chamber of Peers of the realm, having unani-

mously resolved, in its session of the 5th instant, and on motion of the worthy
Peer Luis Augusto Rebello da Silva, in whidi the worthy Peer Count d'Avila

took part, to record in its minutes the expression of great pain which the Cham-
ber felt at the news of the horrible crime committed in the United States of

America on the person of Mr. Lincoln, their illustrious President, I have now
the honor of handing your excellency the enclosed copy, containing the afore-

said motion, and that part of the minutes which relates to the subject, in order

that your excellency may, through such channel as may be deemed most ap-

propriate, cause the same to be made known to the government of the United
States.

Mav God preserve your excellency! Palace of the Cortes, May 9, LSG5.

COUNT DE CASTIUJ, Vice President.

His Excellency the C'oint D'Avila,
Aluiister a?id Secretari/ of State for Foreign Affairs.

True copy: E:\riLI(:) ACHILLES MONTEVERDE.
Department of State for Fokeig.v Affairs, Mai/ 12, 1865.

Count d'Arila to Mr. Ilarreij.

[Translation.]

Df.partme.n't of State for Foreig.m Affairs,
Men/ lU, 1S65.

I have the honor of handing yo\i, for your information, the enclosed copy of

a despatch which the secretary of the Cliamber of Deputies, now dissolved, ad-

dressed to me under date of the I3tli instant, and likewise of the motion wliich
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accompanied the same, made by one of its members, and nnanimon sly voted, on
the occasion of communicating to the said Oliamber the note which you ad-

dressed to the house on the 10th instant.

I avail of this opportunity to renew the assurances of my most distinguished

consideration.

COUNT D'AVILA.
.Ia.ves E. IIarvev, Esq., ^v., !fv., Sfx:

[Tmnsl.itioii.]

BVRE.MI OF THE SECRETARY OF THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES,
Palace of the Corte.s, Mai/ 13, 18G5.

jro.sT ExcELLE.NT SiR: I liave the honor of transmitting to your excel-

lency, for your information, the enclosed copy of the motion presented ia thi.s

Chamber by one of its members, and voted unanimously, on the occasion of

communicating to the house the note from the legation of the United States of

America at this court, in reply to the manifestation of feeling and regret ad-

dressed to said legation on the atrocious assassination of the President of that

repiublic.

May God preserve your excellency

!

JOAQUIM XAVIEE PINTO DA SILVA,
Ucjiut)/ a7id Secretary.

Ilis Excellency the Minister and Secretary
OF State kor Foreign Affairs.

True copy

:

EMILIO ACHILLES MONTEVERDE.
Department of State for Foreign Affairs, May 16, 1865.

I move that it be recorded in the minutes that the Chamber has heard, with

every demonstration of true respect and profound symuathy, the note wliicli

has just been read at the table, and addressed to the house by the minister

resident of the United States of America at this court.

I further move that the government be informed of this deliberation, in order

to communicate the same to the distinguished minister.

JACINTHO AUGUSTO DE SANT'ANNA E VASCONCELLOS.

Correct copy :

POSSIDONIO A. P. PICALUGA.

BiREAi' OF THE Secretary of the Chamber of Deputies,
May 13, 1865.

True copy :

EMILIO ACHILLES MONTEVERDE.
Department f)F State for Foreign Affairs, Blay 16, 1865.

[Tian,slatiou.]

Depart.ment of State for Foreign Affairs,
May 1, 1865.

The government of his Majesty has been informed of the horrible crime of

which, unhappily. President Lincoln and his Secretary of State, Mr. Seward,
have been victims.

So sad an event, clothing in mourning a nation over whose destinies that dia-

tinguLfhed magistrate presided, could not but be piofouudly felt by the Portu-
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gufsc nation, connected as it ever lias been iu the closest ties of fiiemlship and
good uuderstantlino; willi the United States.

The part which his ]\Iajest\ 's government takes in the grief which, with

reason, oppresses the American nation, and the indignation which tliat crime

has given canse for, have led me to direct you, by order of his jNIajesty the

King, to make known, without loss of time and in the most express terms, to

the government of the United States the feelings of true sorrow with which

our sovereign lord and his government are penetrated by so fatal an occurrence.

God save your excellency !

COXDE D'AVILA.
Senor JoAuriN Cesar de FuiAMEriE e Morao.

[Translation.]

Depart.me.nt of State fcir Foreigx Affairs,
Maij S, 1SG5.

In addition to my despatch of the 1st instant. I send you the enclosed copies,

as well of the despatch which the secretary of the Chamber of Deputies sent to

me, under date of the 5th, as of the resolution to which said despatch refers,

presented at the sittings on the 3d, unanimously adopted, tending to manifest

the regret of said Chamber at the horrible crime committed on the person of the

President of the United States, Mr. Abraham Lincoln. Of tiiese documents

you will please to give knowledge to that government, stating that they were

communicated to Mr. Harvey on the 6th of this month.

Their ^Majesties and highnesses are going on happily without change in their

important health.

God, &c.

!

COXDE D'AVILA.
Seilor Joaqi:i.\ Cesar de Figaniere e Mukao.

[Translation.]

Secretariat of the Cha.aiber of Deputies,
Palace of the Cortes, May 5, 1865.

Most Excei.lext Sir : There having been represented by the Senor Dep-

uty Henrique Feneiro de Paula Medeiros, at the session of this Chamber, on

the 3d instant, a resolution tending to give a manifestation of feeling in regard

to the wicked assassination of the worthy President of the United States of

America, I have the honor to send you a copy of the said resolution, to the end

that you may cause it to reach the knowledge of the representative of that gov-

ernment at this court, with the declaration, that it may have its full etfect, that

it was unanimously approved by the Chamber.
God save your excellency !

JOAQUIN XAYIER PIXTO DA SILVA,
Deputy i'ccretary.

His Excellency the Mimster a.\d Secretarv
OF State for Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Harvey to Mr. Scicard.

Xo. 336]. Legation of the United States,
Lisboji, April 2S, 1865.

Sir : Sir. Adams telegraphed me last night from Loudon the terrible news

of the assassination of President Lincoln, and of an atrocious attempt upon the
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life of 'Six. Sewanl on tlie same evening, tlie vesnlt of which is not yet known
here, by the hand of another assassin. These events have excited the pro-

fonndest emotion in all the circles of Lisbon, and have called out general and
particular expressions of sj'mpathy and respect from the government, the diplo-

matic body, and the communit}'.

I do not trust myself to spe.ik of this great crime at a moment of mingled
sorrow and prostration ; but I may be allowed to say, that after the grief nat-

ural to such an occasion, the sense of humiliation at the thought that an
atrocity so awful could by )iofsibility be perpetrated in a country like ours is

that which most masters and overwhelms mo.
Christian charity may, with the blessing of God, teacli us to bow down be-

fore this stern trial, but the stain which it inflicts cannot suon be wiped out from
a name heretofore untarnished by any such act of infamy.

If there was anything wanting to complete the fame of Mr. Lincoln, it may
be found in the crown of martyrdom with which an eventful career, in a most
eventful epoch, has been closed, to the regret of a whole people, who shared

his convictions, honored his virtues, and lament his "faking olf."

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

JAMES E. HARVEY.
Hon. "William IT. Seward,

Seen /art/ of State.

]\Ir. Ilarroj to Mr. Seward.

No. 33S
]

Legation of the U.mted States,
Lisbon, May 11, 18G5.

Sir : The p.ipers will bring to your view the proceedings of the Cortes in

regard to the recent melancholy event which has so much shocked the civilized

world.

The note of the minister of foreign affairs only communicates the action of

the Chamber of Deputies, because the motion in that body specially required it

to be done, while that in the Peers did not do so. I have thought it best, how-

ever, to send a translated copy of the full proceedings in both branches of the

Cortes, in order that their spirit may be the better appreciated. The tardy pub-

lication of the official journal does not permit at this time (on the eve of the

departure of the mails) such a translation as I desired to furnish, but the gen-

eral tone of the speeches is fairly reported. That of Mr. Ilebello da Silva, in

the Peers, was remarkably eloquent and touching, and has received very imper-

fect justice at the hands of the translator. In the pressure of the moment it

has been i'ound impracticable to translate one of the addresses, which is com-

municated in the original.

It seemed to me only becoming to make an acknowledgment of the note of

the Chamber of Deputies.

Every manifestation of respect to the memory of the late President Lincoln

which could be expected or desired has been made by this government and
people, both in an official and in a private manner. His Majesty the King,

immediately upon being informed of the sad event, sent me the kindest words

of sympathy and regret. Every member of the government called iu person

to express similar sentiments, and when our ships-of-war, the Niagara and

Kearsarge, exhibited the customary signs of mourning, on Sunday, Monday,

and Tuesday last, the I'ortuguese national ships not only united in a similar

observance, but Castle Bidem also responded to all the salutes, by order of the

authorities, and without any notice or request on our part.

"While upon this subject I may be permitted to remark, as quite worthy ot
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notice, tliat tlic jiopular li-jrisLitivc Ijodics of the different states of Europe li;i\('

taken the initiative in nearly all the expressions of public syn)[)athy. Sucii a

tribute was not only fitting in itself towards our himented President, but the

fact is significant of a mighty change and progress in ideas and usages, as it is

of a coining time, in the near future, -when the peoples of Europe will cbiim

the right to assert those yreat principles of ])()litieal and jiersonal liberty which

Abraham Lincohi illustrated so well, and lor which he may be said to have

even made a sacrifice of his life.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

JAMES E. HAUVEY.
Hon. "William II. Sh\v.\1!I),

Sccrctari/ rif Stale.

[Translation from tbc Comniercio da Lisboa. ]

An address was delivered to-day to tlie minister of the United States at this

court, expressing- the deep feelings of pain and regret with which the news of

the death of citizen Abraham Lincoln, late I'resident of the United States, was
received at Lisbon.

This addres.s, which received its inspiration from Mr. Jose- de Seabra Pessoa,

was proposed at the association (centro) by the member Costa Pereira, and
signed by the members J. Pessoa, Costa Pereira, E. Coetho, Brito Aranha,

Vieira da Silva, and Gouveia.

At 11.30 the minister received the deputation, composed of Messieurs Vieira

da Silva, Gonzalves, Costa Pereira, and Jose Seabra Pessoa. His excellency,

in returning thanks for this spontaneous manifestation, addressed the committee

in most agreeable and very flatteiing terms.

[Translation from tlie Jornal da Lisboa ]

A deputation from the " Association for Promoting the Im))rovement of the

Laboring Classes,'' delivered to-day, about 11 o'clock, into the hands of the

minister of the United States an address of condolence voted at a meeting of

the members, on the death of Mr. Abraham Lincoln, late President of that re-

public.

The minister received the deputation with every mark of consideration, de-

claring that he would immediately transmit the autograph message to his gov-

ernment, and he thanked the association for this proof of good feeling and fra-

ternity between the people of the two nations.

Sir: All the civilized countries, all the liberal men, are at present under the

most aft'ecting impression. The crime that struck with horror an illustrious

people, worthy of universal consideration, was condemned by all those for whom
the word liberty is the strongest chain that can unite them. From all quarters

eloquent words were heard condemning the monstrous attempt by which the

United States of America were deprived of the most useful citizen that in

modern times Las been elevated by that country to the high dignity of Presi-

dent of the United States. To these eloquent words of empires and nations,

of people and states, are joined the humble homage of the Ceniro Fromotor dos

Methoramentos das Classes Laboriosas dc Lishoa, that under the deepest grief

shows his feelings when acquainted that Lincoln, the emancipator of the slaves,

fell a victim to the stroke of a cowardly assassin.

The Centro Fromotor could not do otherwise than to partake the general

feelings, lor his ideas were offended with the crime by which America was
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(lijnived of sucli au illustiious man, mankind of a devotional friend, and the

uoble and magnanimons enterprise of the emancipation of the slaves of a strong

and generous arm. The endeavor in which Lincoln was engaged as a repre-

sentative of his people's ideas, which he sustained fur so long a time with the

most heroic deeds, meant the extinction of the most reluctant stain with which
the banners of some states are yet overshadowed ; it means the abolishment of

slavery, the emancipation of the black race, the transformation of the slave

labor into free labor. To this sacred idea the Ccntro should render his most
respectful homage, because in peaceful struggles he incessantly works to destroy

the few vestiges of slavery that may yet press upon the laborious classes. The
Centra, resolute defender of those who labor, does not see in the black race but

men who ought to be protected by free labor, and elevated to that rank which
cannot be contested before God by any race. Abraham Lincoln was the repre-

sentative of these ideas. Providence designed him as a brilliant light for guiding

the noble American people to the conquest of this victory of civilization. It was
he that as an instrument of divine justice made the utmDst efforts to extinguish

upon eai th the last traces which divide men from men, and which do not permit

that its fruits may be only the share of work, and not of a privileged race. How
could the Ccntro forget this unlucky event that covered with mourning a whole
people, with whom the world condole in such painful suffering? The conquest

was made. The slave was free. It was not without blood that this holocaust

was consummated. But never liberty nor social rights were acquired without

a great and immense martyrdom. The Roman slave deserved the most precious

blood that has been spread upon earth. This is the history of all the conquests

of liberty. It approached the time when, under the protection of peace, should

be proved the value that has for the propriety and advancement of nations the

liberty of labor upon the work of the slave. Lincoln could not enjoy the result

of his efforts, and show to his country where his enterprising charactar could

arrive. Those who suffered with America this irreparable loss must have resig-

nation, and let it be a lenitive to our grief; the well-founded hope that Lincoln's

work does not stop, and that among that free people shall appear as many
statesmen as are required for this noble cause to complete its triumph.

These are, sir, the vows of the Centra ; this is the manifestation of his feelings,

by the fatal death of Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United States, the

devoted friend to his people, the faithful follower of the honorable and liberal

traditions of the country where Washington and Frankliu lived.

Centre Prumotor dos Methoramentos das Classes Laboriosas Office, June
11, 1S65.

The President,

ITIANCISCO VIERRA DA 3ILVA.
T?ic Secretaries,

MKiUEL JUSTINIANO CORREA E SILVA.
ALFREDO AUGUSTO CORREA.

Governor Amarol to TSIr. Jones.

fTransliition.]

No. 72.

J

ExPEDiK.\T OF FoiinicM Akkaihs,
Macau, June 23, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your official letters, with
date of yesterday, communicating to me, in one, your receipt of official confirma-

tion from your government of the death of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln,

President (pf the United States, and, in the other, notifying me that the sloop-
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of-war of your nation anclioved in tliin port dcsiri'S to make the usual funereal

demonstrations for such a sad evi-nt to-morrow, 24tli, current.

At the first intelligence of this disf^racet'ul event I expressed immediately to

you the j)rofound grief of which I was jiossessed. Repeating now this mani-

festation, I am sure that you will receive the same as a sincere expression of

the good and cordial fiiendship existing between the peoples of the United States

and I'ortugiil, and no less as witness of my personal and liv(dy syni[)athy

toward your noble nation.

That was a doubly deplorable attempt which deprived a great country of its

worthy chief just at the time when he had achieved the end of a civil war
which had for so long a period ravaged it.

This fatal occurrence w 11 serve, however, to render still moi-e grateful and
cherished the memory of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln tf> his countrymen
for the eminent services which he bestowed, even to the sacrifice of his own
life.

Furthermore, expressing my sorrow that his excellency the Secretary ot

State, Jlr. Seward, and his son, Frederick Seward, should have been made
victims of this attempt, I congratulate with you over the comforting intelligence

that they are thought to be beyond peril of life.

It remains for me to say to you that to-moriow the forts of the city and th(!

lorcha-of-war Amazona will have their ensigns at half-mast, and the Guia fort

will accomjiany this demonstration of grief with discharges of cannon, a gnu
every half hour.

God preserve you.

J. :\r. coELHO DO a:\[arol,
Governur of Macao.

W. E. J(i,\ES, Esq., Consul dos Esfados Un/dos on Macao.

C5
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PERU.

rTiauslation.]

MiMSTIlV OF FoRKUiN RELATIONS,
Lima, Mai) 19, 18C5.

The niulei?ig;iUHl, minister of ion ign nlatiniis of rem, lias been impressed

nitli the most pinfound •;rief by tlie note of his excellency the envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of North America,

concerning the painful death of the President of that republic, caused by a

pistol shot discharged upon him liy an assassin.

The deed in itself and bj' the eircnmstances which surrounded it will be

branded in the history' of these times with the anathema of a universal repro-

bation.

Assuring his excellency, Sir. Robinson, that the goveriuDcnt of Peru fully

sympathizes with the afflicting sorrow wliieh his excellency expresses for so

unhappy an event, I have the honor to reiterate to him the professions of his

very high consideration.

PEDRO JOSE CALDERON.
His Excellency the E.wov Extraordinary and Minis^ter

Plen'qwtcntiari/ of the United States of North America.

[Translatiou.]

Department ok Forekin Relations in Peru.

Juan Antonio Pezet, constitutional Prcsiilent of the rejmhlic of Peru, to his

Exccllenri/ the Piesidcnt of the United States of North America.

Sir : I ccimply with a necessity of my heart and with the most sacred duty

in testifying to your excellency the lively and intense grief which I experienced

through the unhappy event which, on the 14th day of April last, put an end to

the existence of his excellency the President of your republic, Abraham Lin-

coln.

Tlie very high qualities which adorned the illustrious dead, and among those

which were surpassing, his judgment as a mandatory, his valor displayed during

the heroic strife sustained in your country for the space of four years, and his

magnanimity towards the offspring of that great people, had won for him through-

out the world, and particularly in this re])ulilic, the ])urest sympathy and admi-

ration ; and tlie dejdorable circumstances of his death have produced in a pal-

pable manner among all my fellow-citizens a sentiment of profound grief, which

will with difficulty be obliterated. In tlie midst of my sorrow I am consoled

by tlie well-grounded hope which 1 cherisli that you, inspired by the most

ardent zeal and most intense love of your country, will reorganize very shortly,

for whose ])reservation, progress, and prosperity I form the most cordial and

sincere wislies.

Given at government house, Lima, on the ysili day of the niontli of May, in

the year (}f our Lord ISG-J.

JUAN ANTONIO PE/I:T.
PEDRO dusE caldi;ron.
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[Translation. ]

New York, Srp/cmhcr 25, ISC').

Sir : A delay as noticeable as inexplicable, wliicli has happened to one of the
mails despatched fVoiu Peiii for this republic, has been the cause that only on
the 23d of this month a des])atch has reached me from mj- government in which
it orders me to transmit to his Excellency the President of the United Stales,

through your excellency as the respected organ, the cabinet letter which the
President of Peru addresses to him, expressing the sentiments which inspired
the Peruvian people and government on the unhappy death of the eminent
citizen, Abraham Lincoln.

I have the honor to send with this note, in original, an authentic copy of the
said cabinet letter, and to ask your excellency to cause it to reach its high des-

tination. I comply with an ardent wish of my heart in expressing to you once
more the bitter and deep sorrow with which 1 have deplored the crime of which
the Chief Magistrate of this republic was the victim, and the veneration in which
he will live in my memory, as well as in that of almost all my countrymen, the
memory of the illustrious martyr to freedom, civilizatinn, and humanity.

I have the satisfaction to present myself to you with all respect.

JO.?E ANTONIO G. GARCIA.
The Secret.^ry of State, Wasliins^lon.

Manifestation of (he cilhcns of the United States of North America in Arc-
qtiipa, Peru.

Arequipa, June 3, 1S65.

AVe, in accordance with the sincere and profound sympathy which actnates

our patriotic hearts, have met together on this occasion to express condolence
for the sad calamity which has befallen our country in the death of the much
honored and beloved late President, Abraham Lincoln.

Therefore we, with great sorrow for the irreparable loss with which the United
States have so recently been afflicted, by the fiendish and horrible assassination

of the late President, Abraham Lincoln

—

Resohc, That in this awful calamity our country not only feels the vacancy
of her first magistrate, but the loss of the most illustrious and distinguished of

men in the cause of the Union and that of humanity.
ResofveJ, That we deeply sj-mpathize with the flxmily of the lamented late

President in their affliction and bereavement.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the sufferings of our eminent
Secretaiy of State, the Hon. William 11. Seward, and of his sons, caused by
the hand of a desperate and inhuman assassin ; and may divine I'rovideuce

preserve their lives to their families and their country.

Resolved, That copies of this exjiression of our heartfelt sympathies be for-

warded to the families of the late President and the honorable Secretary of

Slate; and that the same be published in the papers of Panama, New York, and
Washington.

EDMUND MOLLER.
GEORGE CAREY.
S. K G. NELLLS.
S. P. ALZAJKJRA.
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]\I/\ luih//iso?i tu Mi: ScwarJ.

No. oO.i
]

Legation of the Umtkd Statks,
Lima, May :25, 1SG5.

SrK : The steamer of tlie IStli instant bmiij^lit to us the astounding intelligcnco

of the assassination of President Lincoln, so nuicli honored and beloved by all

the Anieriean people, and respected and esteemed wherever justice, humanity,

and civilization have their advocates and defenders.

The announcenieut of this horrid tragedy \vas made by the telegraph from

C'allao immediately upon the arrival of the steamer of the English mail line,

uhich entered the port with the American Hag at the main at half-mast. The
intelligence spread witli electric rapidity, but its savage cruelty and horrid bar-

barism staggered belief, until the arrival of passengers in Lima with copies ot

the Ll^uited States newspapers coutaiuing the particidars of the awfnl tragedy

cmvinced us of its truth.

The feeling of indignation which the bloody and cowardly act excited was
unanimous, pervading all classes, as was also the regret, that in this, the hour of

their triumph over the wicked and atrocious rebellion, the people of the United

States should lose their honored and revered chief, and civilization, justice, aud
religion a true, sincere, aud devoted friend.

Thus has passed away, by the sullen and vindictive shot of the assassin, a

statesman whose honest purposes and sincere devotion to his constitutional duties

bad triumphed over the dark aud bloody conspiracies of treason, aud had secured

the re-establishment of law, order, and security. A martyr to the cause of hu-

manity, he still, though dead, speaks to the hearls aud affectious of the American
people in language more eloquent than words.

1 received uo official information of this deplorable event, but on the 19th

instant I communicated to the minister of foreign relations the melancholy in-

telligence in an official note. On the same day I received a response from his

excellency, expressing detestation of the eriuu', and the warmest sympathies of

the Peruvian government with the American people for the loss they have sus-

tained by this afflictive event.

On Saturday, the 20th, a committee of the Chilian citizens resident in this

city waited upon me with a letter of condidence at this mournful occurrence and
symjialhy for the loss which the goverunu'ut of the United States and the cause

of freedom had sustained. The letter was numerously signed, and contained

earnest and honest expressions of grief.

I expressed to the committee my gratitude for the noble and generous senti-

ments of fraternal feeling contained in their note.

On the 23d I received from the president of the municipality of this city,

Oeneral Antonio G. de la Fuente, a letter expressing the utter detestation of the

members of that honorable corporation at the crime, aud their profound grief

for the loss sustained by the United States and the cause of freedom throughout

the world.

In fact, all classes of individuals hastened to express to me their sympathies

for our loss, and their utter abhorrence of the crime and the assassin. In Lima
all the flags on the government houses, foreign legations, and consulates were

displayed at half-mast for three days following the arrival of the news, aud uo

token or manifestation of mourning was lacking to show that these expressions of

grief were sincere, 7iot only for us as a people, but for the cause, the most de-

cided champion of which had become a martyr to his devotion to duty.

At (Jallao were the same manifestations of grief and sympathy. Immedi-
ately that the news became known in that city, although the steamer arrived

late in the afternoon, the flags npon the government houses, the Peruvian and
foreign ships-ofwar, l•;ngli^h ami Spani.-^h, wen; dropped at, hali-niusl, and on

the next day at noou the usual fuueral salutes were fired from the United States
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ptcnmcr St. Jlarj''.^, ncfnnip.'inird Ijy tlii' t^nd rrs|inn:;es from tlie ]'i'iu\i.'in, l'"ii^-

lisli, and Spanish ^liips-ot' war then in }Hiit, and frum the lurt ol' tlic c.-isllf cm

shore

I cannot conclude thi.s despatch without tondciingnu' own syinjiath^- and I hat

of the citizens of the Unit 'd States resident here and in Callao, to tiie honor-

able Secretary of State, and expressing their horror at the crime attempted upon
liim and liis son, and the earnest hope for a speedy recovery from their wounds.

The ass.issination of the President, and the attempted one of the head of the

Department of State, exhibit a conspiracy at which civilizatior, stands agh.-ist,

and which for the results it intended, as well as for its atrocity, cruelty, bar-

barism, and infamy, stands r.napproached and unapproachable in the annals of

Listory.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

CIlUISTUl'lIEU ROBINSON.
lion. Wii.i.iA.M II. Snw.^iiii, lV'-'., i-V'-, !jc.

Mr. Rvhinso/i to J\Ir. ScirarJ.

No. 306
]

LE(iAT10,\ OF TUB I'MTEn States,
Liinia, M(iy 2G, 1865.

Si!! : B'.dieving that the American citizens resident in this capital and vicinity

wished to have an opportunity to testify their sorrow for the great calamity that

has fallen upon our nation, in the lamentable death of President Lincoln, and

their hororr and detestation of the crime of which be was the victim, I invited

them to assemble at this legation on the 22d instant for that purpose.

On the day designated a large number of them assembled and passed the resolu-

tions. A profound sadness and griefprevaded all present. This solemnity of feeling

made it manifest that the nation had sufl'ered a terrible misfortune iu his death, while

the mode in which it was perpetrated produced sad suspicions and gloomy fore-

bodings that others might become victims to this expiring effort of treason ; but

none expressed a doubt iu the idtimate triumph of our cause.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

CIIIUSTOPIIEE PvOBINSON.
lion. AViLLiA.M 11. Seward.

Sccrctari/ rif Slate, i^-r., i^r., S^c.

Mr. Robinsu/t to ^Ir. Il/aitcr.

No. 3il.] Leiiatio.x ok theU.\itkd States,
Lima, Jane II, 186.5.

Sir; : Your despatch No. 1.59, communicating tbe sad intelligence of the assas-

.sination of President Lincoln, at Ford's theatre, on the evening of the ]4tli of

April last, and of the horrible attempt that was made about the samt! time to

assassinate the Secretary of State in his own house, when an invalid in bed,

suffering from injuries he had previously received from the dangerous accident

which lately happened to him, and of the assault on JMr. F. W. Seward, was
received by the steamer of the 2d instant.

The same intelligence was received, communicated in the columns of the United

States papers and private letters by the mail of the 18th of 3Iay. Tiiougb I

received no official intelligence by that mail, I communicated the notice of the

I'resideut's death to the minister of foreign relations, as related in my desp.-itcli
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No. oO-j, of the (late of the 2Sth of May. The same despatch gives also a nar-

rative of the proceedings at Lima upon this melancholy event.

I can only add that language has no words satHciently significant to express

the abhorrence and detestation entertained by American citizens here, and all

other persons, of the ciiine and its perpetrator; and their regret that he whose
policy, integrity of purpose, and unwearied devotion to duty had been so suc-

cessful in supiiressing this gigantic rebellion should not have lived to witness

the final and conclusive triumph. We foel that we have lost a friend as well

as a statesman, who in the darkest hour of our bloody struggle never deviated

from the glorious purpose of sustaining the Constitution and the government
against the designs of heartless traitors who attempted their destruction.

The legation is draped in mourning for thirt)' days, and all our citizens will

wear crape upon the h-ft arm for the same space of time.

Your order to all officers and others suliject to the orders of the Secretary of

State, that the same should be worn by lliem for six months, has been received,

and will be complied with by the members of this legation.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

CHRISTOFUER ROBINSON.
Hon. W. Hr.N'TER.

Acting Secrclanj of S/alc.

[Tmiislatiou.]

Alcaldia MUiN'K ipal of Lima,

Lima, May -22, iSC5.

A[i).?T ExcEl.Lt;\T Sir : The honorable municipality over which I have the

honor to preside has been profoundly affected at the painful catastrophe which,

in the person of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, has deprived the world of au

honest man, the United States of au unblemished ruler, and liberty of its most

decided champion.

'J'here is not a single heart that has remained indifferent in presence of so

heinous a crime, and the municipality of Lima would think itself wanting in

one of its most precious duties—gratitude to the great men who recognize and

sustain the true righis of humanity—if it did not hasten to manifest to your ex-

cellency the indignation which the crime has caused to it, and the profound

grief which its consummation has deserved from it. Lincoln is dead, sir, but

lie will eternally live in the heart of the good patriots and of the honest men of

the earth. His name will be written in letters of gold, in order to record the

value of virtue in rulers, while that of his assassin will be pronounced with

horror so long as morality exists in the world.

"Will your excellency deign to accept this sincere manifestation of the senti-

ments which animate the municipality, and my own private ones, although it is

very painful to improve so sad an opportunity to subscribe myself your atten-

tive servant,

ANTO. G. DE LA EUENTE.
His Excellency the JIi.MSTUlt l'Li;Nil^oTi?iN'l'lAi!V

of f/ic U/ii/cd States of Noiih America.
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[Tiaiislnlion.]

Society (if the Founders of the fiidcpcndcnre of Peru.

LlrtERTV, EUIIALITV, FUATERMTY.

Lima, Men/ 2:!, iMio.

a/id the Wlh year <f the independence and the Wsl of the rejnihlic.

Silt: Tlu^ doplorablt! event wliieh has moved the entire continent, iliawinj?

fioMi it a ci-y of sincere j^rief, coulil not f.iil to be felt also by the " Society of

the Founders of the Independence cjf rem," over which I have the honor to pre-

side, eoverinf,' with mourninj;- th<' hrart of each one of its members. In the midst

of the terrible illusions which have passed over our age-whitened heads it was

a ]ileasing consolation that iu the front of the American Union tlere existed so

indefatigable a champion of liberty, Abraham Lincoln, whom entire humanity

has seen during lour years sustaining the most noble and sacred of causes. So

energetic a chief would have been already sufliciuntly great by the excellent

endowments of his heart, by the magnanimity and firmness of bis republican

principles, and by the elevation of the sacred cause of liberty which Providence

confided to his inspirations, but it was necessary that so elevated a figure should

shine through ages with the lustre of martyrdom, and destiny has been em-

ployed in realizing this mysterious work, snatching hi;n suddenly from the arms

of liis family and his people.

Death has beeu able to carry off an apostle and a genius, but his t'aching

will survive, because it is the law of good causes to triumph and exist with an

immortal life. Unfortunate he who so obtuse as not to see that the cause of

liberty is made now more firm than ever since the illustrious blood of the most

generous of martyrs has made it fertile.

We hope, then, full of faith, that for the good of these people and of entire

humanity, there will be fulfilled the immortal destinies of that great and opulent

nation on which the world looks with astonishment ; meanwhile, sharing iu the

grief which oppresses all Americans, with the sincerity with which apostles of

the same doctrine and relatives of the same family ought to do, we pray to God
not to extinguish that faith, and that by it He will give to the illustrious victim

the reward of his virtues on the majestic throue of his glorj'. The cause of

liberty will have in heaven one who pleads for it, after having valorously sus-

tained it before an astonished world.

The society charges me with transmitting to your excellency the expression

of these sentiments ; and in doing it, adding the proposition presented by one

of its worthy members and unanimously approved, and as a fraternal resolution,

it is pleasing to me to offer to your excellency the personal assurances of my
greatest respect and consideration, as your obedient, attentive, and true servant.

ESTANLSLAO COllREA Y UAllAY.

His Excellency Senor Christopher Robinson,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister I'lenijx/tentiary

of the United States ef North America, !(v., IjV., SfV.

[TiansUtliun.]

Society cf the Founders of the Independence of Peru.

At the session which the permanent junta held on Jlonday, the 22d instant,

the worthy vocal of the said junta, C. li. Jos(i Antonio Alvarado, presented the

following proposition, which was unanimously approved of.

Proposition.—The unhappy intelligence having arrived by the last steamer

from Panama of the tragic death of the illustrious and virtuous President
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of tlio g-veiit Xovtli American ivpulilic, Abrnliain Liiifoln, wliicli took pl.-ice

on Satiirtl;iy, tlio 10th of April last, and wliicli has struck with horror the entire

contiiunit. on account of the irreparable loss of the eminent patriot, of the idol

of republicanism, of the worthy successor of the immortal Washing-ton, of the
missionary of liberty, the friend of humanity, and the unwearied defender of
tiie emancipation of the slave, the Society of the Founders of the Independence
of Peru, composed of the last remains of the great liberating army which, with
its blood and sacrifices, had the high glory of founding this nation, free and in-

dependent of all foreign power, sustaining with valor and constancy that heroic

struggle, imitating the example of that colossal republic, perform the sacred

duty of manifesting, in a solemn manner, the bitter grief which animates them
on account of the misfortune of that prominent citizen, the idol of the great

American family, and upon whom the greatest encomium would be too short to

exalt his merit and virtues. And if a parricidal ball, fired by an American
monster, cut the thread of his precious and interesting existence, that same ball

has transpierced the hearts of the founders of the independence of I'eru, leaving

ihem overwhelmed in bitter weeping ; and to manifest their profound grief have
Resolred, 1st. That the members of the society wear mourning; for eiffht con-

secutive days.

2d. That a committee wait upon his excellency the minister of the United
States resident in this capital, placing in his hands a respectful note, express-

ing the sentiments of the society, requesting him to transmit it to his excellency

the minister of foreign relations of that great republic, for the knowledge of his

government and of all the sons of that afflicted nation, who are our brotiiers, and
whom we accompany in the grief and affliction which they suffer at the death
of their affectionate father.

3d. That the society invite the celebration of a funeral service to the memory
of the illustrious martyr of liberty.

4th. That the act which the session of the permanent junta of the society has
had with so laudable an end, be published in the jdurnais of the capital, as also

the note directed to the minister of foreign relations, and which documents shall

be published, as well translated, into the North American idiom, iu order that

all maj- be acquainted with the pure, just, and patriotic manifestation which the

few founders of the independence who still remain make out of respect to the

Doble victim immolated in defence of liberty.

Let note be given and exemption from the usual proceedings of rule.

Li.MA, Mai/ 22, 1865.

JOSE ANTONIO ALVARADO.
Apjiroved of unaiiimously :

'

COIIREA,
J. JULI\N UGARTE,

Sccretario Ccsantc.

Lima, Maij 22, 1865.

In pursuance of the call made by the minister of the United States, a large

and highly respectable meeting of the citizens of that country, resident in Lima
and \ icinity, ar^sembled at the legation of the United States at 12 o'clock to-day,

the :i:ii\ instant, fur the purpo.se of exjiressing their sorrow at the untimely and
]anienl<il death of the late President, Aliraham Lincoln.

'I'jie meeting was called to order by the honorable Christopher Robinson,

eii\(]y <xlraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States to Peru,

will), in e]o(|nent and affecting language, s|iid<e cif the caus(^ which had convened
them, the virtues of the late I'resiilent, tiie barliarily of his assassination, and his

confidence in the future, under the administration of President Johnson. During
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the pprccli nf the minister, his lutdience <jave t(jk(-'iis of their s^Miipathy and
sorrow by their most fixed utteiition and emotion.

At tlic conclusion of liis rem irlv-^, tlie ne'etin^ was organized by tlio election

of the mini.-'tcr as chairman ; and Thomas J. I'ope, secretary of the United States

legation, was appointed secretary. On motion, a committee was appointed by
the chairman to report a series of resolutions expressive of the sense of the

meeting. Messrs. Thos. R. Eldredge, Hobson, Church, Moore, Davis, and Sar-

tori were the committee, who in a short time returned and reported the following

preamble and resolutions :

Whereas the honored, respected, and magnanimous Chief Magistrate of our

nation, Abraham Lincoln, has been cruelly slain by the hand of a foul assassin;

cut off in the fulness of his years, the maturity of his intellect, and the zenith of

his usefulness and fame; slain in the presence of his family and friends, at a

time when the nation, of which he was the constitutional head, was about to

emerge from the hornu's of a protracted and ruthless civil war, through a bap-

tism of blood, to the glorious consummation of permanent reunion, and a new
existence of universal liberty and justice ; and whereas, under this last terrible

stroke, this appalling tragedy and wicked deed of a hydra-headed treason, un-

parallelled either in the base ingratitude i f the act, committed so close upon the

generous jiolicy announced by the noble-hearted President to the people of the

south, or in the ominous consequences, fraught, as they may be, wi;h the wel-

fare of millions of our fellow-countrymen, it becomes the duty of every citizen

of our republic abroad, as well as at home, to express their heartfelt sorrow for

the untimely loss of our great and good President, Abraham Lincoln ; their cor-

dial sympathy nith his afflicted family ; their horror at the deed, and most pro-

found detestation of the means by which it has been consummated : we, the

citizens of the LTnited States of America resident in Lima and vicinity, recog-

nizing our loyalty to our beloved country, and, allhinigh at a distance from it,

actuated by the same spirit of patriotism as our brethren at home, would place

on record our firm and unshaken faith in its glorious destiny. Be it, therefore,

Resohcd, That we have heard with the deepest sorrow and indignation of the

death of President Lincoln by the assassin's hand ; that at this time, when the

eyes of the nation were turned to him for the disjilay of great practical wisdom
and executive ability, for magnanimity and forbearance, blended with a firm and
unalterable adherence to the principles of free government and liberty, his death

is a most grievous national calamity.

Resohcd, That while we recognize and deeply lament the terrible nature of

the calamity wliich has befallen our nation, still, placing our trust in that Supreme
Being who has so signally bk'ssed our people hitherto, we do not despair of the

ultimate success of our cause, to the sustaining of which, under the policy of the

late President, we give our earnest support and countenance.

Resolved, That we will ever cherish the memory of Abrahaiu Limohi as the

honest, fearless, patriotic, and noble defender of that Constitution which was
originally cemented under the auspices of the immortal Washington, as the

bulwark of universal freedom and civil liberty.

Resolved, That we tender the expression of our most profound sympathies to

the consort and family of our late revered President, with our condolence for

their irreparable beieavement, trusting that strength may be given to them to

bear up under their great affliction.

Resolved, That, as citizens of the United States, we are profoundly grateful

for the general, cordial, and generous sympathy manifested towards our nation

by the government and people of Peru, as well as by the representatives and
residents of other nations in our great misfortune ; that we extend to tiiem all,

individually and collectively, the assurance of our warmest acknowledgmints
for the honors paid and the respect shown to the memory of our late President.

Resolved, That to the press of Lima and Callao we offer our especial recog-

66
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nitiou of the able, eloquent, and cordial tributes of eulogy aud sympathy ou this

event.

Resolrcd, That we ofter to the honorable William H. Seward, Secretary of

State of the United States, and to F. W. Seward, esq.. Assistant Secretary of

State, our unfeigned and profound S3'mpathy in the hour of their affliction,

caused by the hands of an infamous assassin ; that we rejoice at their providen-

tial escape from death, and hopes of recovery, and trust that they may long be

spared to do eminent service in the cause of our country.

Rcxohiil, That copies of these resolutions be forwarded to the President of

the United States, to the family of our late President, and to the honorable

Secretary of State, and that they be published in the Oomercio of this city, and
the Washington Chrimicle.

Rcso/red, That the legation of the United States in this city be draped in

mourning for the space of tliirty days, and that a committee be appointed to

carry the same into effect.

Messrs. Barnes, Pope, and Ells were appointed on this committee.

jMr. Robinson having addressed a few appropriate remarks to the meeting in

replj- to a vote of thanks which was given to him for his able conduct in the

chair, the meeting was, on motion, adjourned.

CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON,
C/iairmaJi.

THOMAS J. POPE, Secretary.
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PtUSSIA.

P/i/icc Gortchacotc to Mr. dc StocckJ.

LTiaiislation.]

St. Petersbi-ro, April 1G-2S, 1865.

Sir: The telegrapli lias brought us the news of the double crime of which
the President of the United States has fallen a victim and Mr. Seward barely

escaped.

Tlie blow wliich has struck Mr. Lincoln, at the very moment when he seemed
about to harvest the fruits of his energy and perseverance, has been deeply felt

in Kussia.

Because of the absence of the Emperor I am not in a position to receive and
transmit to you the expression of the sentiments of his Imperial Majesty. Being
acquainted, nevertheless, with those which our august master entertains toward
the United States of America, it is easy for me to realize in advance the impres-

sion which the news of this odious crime will cause his Imperial Majesty to

experience.

I have hastened to testify to General Claj' the earnest and cordial sympathy
of the imperial cabinet with the federal government.

Please to express this in the warmest terms to President Johnson, adding
thereto our most sincere wishes that this new and grievous trial may not impede
the onward march of the American people toward the re-establishment of the

Union, and of that concord which is the source of its power and of its prosperity.

Beceive, sir, the assurance of my very distinguished consideration.

GOllTCHACOW.
Ilis Excellency Mr. StoecIvL, ifc., Sfc, Sf<\

Prince GortcJtacow to Mr. Clay.

f Trauslatiou.]

St. PETERSnuRG, Ajyril 16-28, 1865.

Sir : Although the absence of his Majesty the Emperor makes it impossible for

me to obtain and communicate to you the expression of the sentiments which
my august master would have felt at the news of the foul crime to which the

President of the United States has just fallen a victim, and which Mr. Seward
lias barely escaped, I did not wish to delay in testifying to you the lively and
profound sympathy of the imperial cabinet for the federal government in this

new trial which Providence had reserved for it. I have asked our minister at

Washington to communicate it to the Vice-President, Mr. Johnson. Will your
excellency transmit it to him, together with our sincere wishes that this abomi-
nable crime will not hinder the progress of the American nation toward the es-

tablishment of the Union and of peace, which are the pledges of its power and
its prosperity ?

Will your excellency be pleased to accept the assurance of my most dis-

tinguished consideration
''

GOllTCHACOW.
C. M. Clay, Esq., ^r., Sfc., i^v.
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Prince Goitchacoir to Jlr. Clay.

[Translation.]

St. Petersburg, May 16, 1S65.

^[r. Minister : In iiifoiniiiif:; you, in the ii:imo of the itnporial cabinet, of

the profound inJigiiatiun excited by the rts:ra^.sination of the President of the

United States, and the heartfelt sympathy whieh the American goveniraent and
people have met with among us in this their national grief, I was certain of

having expressed the sentiments of his ^rajesty the Emperor.
Scarcely has my august master returned to his dominions Mhen he orders me

to testify to you his grief at this painful event. Tried himself by a woful loss,

nhich is also a cause of national mourning for Russia, the Eiuperor joins in

the unanimous regrets which encircle the memory of the eminent statesman
snatched away so suddenh", and in so terrible manner, from his noble career.

His imperial majesty requests us, your excellency, to transmit to you, in his

name, the assurance of his living and deep sympathy with the family of the

late Jlr. Lincoln, and with his Excellency President Johnson.
I also fullilled the orders of my august master by informing you how much

liis Imperial Majesty has been touched by the spontaneous testimonials of

respect which the federal officers have shown to the memory of his dearly

beloved son during the passage of the squadron bearing to Russia his mortal
remains.

I have .already commiuiicated to the federal government the thanks of hia

Imperial ^Majesty through his representative at Washington. He asks of you
the favor to reiterate them..

Be assured, your excellency, of my very distinguished consideration.

GORTOHACOW.
General Clay, Sfc., !^v.

Mr. Clay to Mr. Seward.

Xo. 79.] Legati(i.\ ok the United States,
Sf. Petersburg, Russia, May 4, 1865.

Sir : I know not how to express my grief for the loss of our great and good
President Lincoln, and my indignation at the crime of which he is a victim.

I thank God that you are spared to us, and I trust that our country and the nations

will still continue to reap the fruit of your patriotic labors and pacific sentiments.

The ambassadors of France and England called in person, and those who did

not do so wrote letters full of admiration for the virtues of the late President,

and horror at the crime of his assassination. His Imperial Highness the Grand
Duke Constantine sent his aid-decamp, General Greigg; her Imperial High-
ness the Grand Duchess Helen sent Baron Rosen, and his Imperial Highness
the Prince d'Oldenbuig called in person, all to utter sentiments of sorrow and
sympathy with the American government and people. A great many distin-

guished Russians also expressed their grief at our loss in words and through
the press. Her Imperial Highness the Grand Duchess Helen, who is well

versed in tin; (jolitics and history of our country, has invited me to call upon
her, infiirinall}-, on Saturday, with a view of giving us further evidence of her

kind feelings fur our nation and its progressive cause, of which she is an admirer.

Tliese sentim(;nts of esteem and sadness are gratifying to me, and such as

lead me to the hope that the martyrdom of our noble friend will, at home and
abroad, couHecralc in the In-arts of all men the principles of liberty and self-

government for which Lincoln lived and died.

President Jcdmson enters upon the dutits of his office under great difficulties.
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I like the wnnlti of luimility and calm devotion whicli characterizi' tlio partial

rcvrlation of his vicw.i at his accession to office.

'J'hat which won for Mr. Lincoln most admiration in Europe was his mode-
ration in expression and firmness in action.

The new President, we are told, proposes to retain the old cahinet, and we
trust the old policy of peace with i'oreij^n nations, and magnanimity in all things

at home consistent with the ihs/nictiu/i of slart-ry and the rcsloralioii nf lite

Union.

T'he prayers of the good of all the world follow him in his responsible task.

I beg you will lay this paper before the President.

Hoping to hear of yon and your sou Frederick Seward's speedy recovery, I

remain your most obedient servant,

C. M. CLAY.
IIou. "William IL Skward,

Hecniarij of State, ]Vas/i/?igton, D. C.

Sir Andrew IjiicJianun to j\Ir. Chnj.

\lVAl BhlTAN.MC JIaJESTV'n E.MI5ASSV,

St. Pitcmhurg, April 28, ISCo.

Sir Andrew Buchanan, her Britannic JIajesty's ambassador, has had the honor
to receive the note by which his Excellency General C. M. Clay, the minister

of the United States, has aciinainted him with the assassination of 3Ir. Lincoln,

the President of the United States, and with the attempt which was made at

the same time to murder Jlr. William H. Seward, the Secretary of State; and
further informing him that, in consequence of the former of these distressing

events, Mr. Andrew Johnson has succeeded to the presidency of the Uni in.

In thanking General Clay for this communication. Sir Andrew Buchanan
begs leave to express his sympathy with his excellency, and the people of the

United States, on the great national calamity which they have sustained, while

he participates in the abhorrence of its authors, which their atrocious crime must
excite throughout America and the civilized world.

Sir Andrew Buchanan avails himself of this opportunity to offer to General
Clay the assurance of his high consideration.

T/ic Minister of Ttahj to Mr. Clay.

[Tiau.sl.'itiou.]

St. PKTERSniRc, April 20. ISGo.

jMv Dkar Colleague : I liad desired to offer you in person my heartfelt

sympathy, but on account of indisposition I am obliged to defer my visit.

In the meanwhile, I know not how I can better interpret the sentiments of

my government than in joining in the sorrow with which your country has been

so cruelly stricken, by the loss of her greatest citizen and most eminent states-

man.
The blood of a martyr in so nolile a cause will strengthen the Ami'riean

Union, whose power and prosperity have every good wish of Italy. In renew-

ing to you, my colleague, my expressions of sorrowful sympathy, and in thank-

ing yon for your communication, I have the honor to tender you the assurance
if my high consideration.

LAUNAY.
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The jMiiiistcr of Belgium to 3Ir. Clay.

[Traiislatiou.]

St. Petersburcs, April 2%, 186.5.

Tlie mini.'stev of Eolgium lias liiiil tlio lienor of receiving the note wliicli his

excelleni-y the minister (if the I'liited r-tates, has had the kindness to address

to him, in order to inform him of the death of the President of the United States,

Abraham I.ineoln, who was assassinated in his box at the theatre in Washing-
ton, on the 14th instant, as well as of the dangerous wound which menaces the

life of the Secretary of State, Jlr. William H. Seward.

It is with an uniningled feeling of horror that the undersigned has heard of

these cowardly and foul attacks, which will cause an outburst of sorrow not only

in America, but in Europe, and the whole world ; and he joins in the grief

which cannot fail to be caused hj the loss of an eminent statesmau, called by
his tellow-citizeus to direct the destinies of his country.

LOPvYHE D'ARDOYE.

The Mimstcr of Sweden and Norway to Mr. Clay.

[Tnuislatiuu.]

St. Peter.sburg, April 28, 18G5.

Yol'R K.xcelle.N'cy : In hastening to acknowledge the sad communication, by
which j'our excellency has just informt-d me of the assassination of Mr. Lincoln,

President of the United States of America, I beg you to accept my most pro-

found expressions of sympathy, and also of horror for the foul deed which has

depiived your country and your government of their worthy aud illustrious

chief.

I seize the present occasion to offer to your excellency repeated assurances of

my high consideration.

WEDEL YARLSBERG,
Minister oj" Sweden and Norway.

Mr. C. M. Clay,
Minister of the United States of America.
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H03IE.

3Ir. Kinu' to Mr. Hunter.

No. 37.] Legation of tiik Umtk.d States at Romr,
April -Z'J, 1865.

Sir : The appalling: intelligence of tlie assassination of President Lincoln,

and the attempt upon the lives of the Secretaiy and the Assistant Secretary of

State, which reached Konic on the morning of the 27th instant, excited the

most profound and universal sentiment of horror and indignation among men of

every class, condition, and nation. The first account represented that the

Assistant Secretary of State had also fallen a victim to the assassin's knife, and

that the life of the Secretary was despaired of ; but we are at least spared this

aggravation of horrors, the latest despatch reporting that " Secretary Seward
ia out of danger," and that his son, though in imminent peril, is still alive. As
the tidings spread the Americans in Home gathered together at the rooms of

the United States legation and held a meeting to give utterance to the feelings

which the news had excited in every loyal breast. The resolutions adopted

but feebly express the intense emotions which the dastardly crime of the

southern conspirators has everywhere aroused. Nor is this confined only to

our own countrymen. From the cardinal secretary of state, the ambassadors

of France, Spain, and Austria, the representatives of Russia and Brazil, and
other members of the diplomatic corps, and from some of the principal Roman
nobility and citizens, I have received assurances of the utter detestation with

which they regard the crime, and of their profound sympathy with the govern-

ment and people of the United States in the hour of terrible trial and affliction.

May Almighty God safely guard and guide our country through the surging

waves of trouble into the calm sunshine of peace and public order.

In token of respect for the memory of the great and good man who died as he

had lived, faithful to his trust and at the post of duty, I have caused the rooms

of the United States legation to be draped in mourning. The loyal Americans

in Rome have all assumed the usual badges of mourning, as a slight manifesta-

tion of their sorrow for the lamented death of our President and of regard for

his memory.
I need scarcely add that we await with trembling anxiety further news from

America, and that it is the devout prayer of all true-hearted Americans in Rome
that the lives of the Secretary and Assistant Secretary may be spared to their

country.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,

RUFUS KING.
lion. "W. HUNTKR,

Acting Secretary of State, tVc, 4"c.

Mr. King to Mr. Hunter.

[Extracts.]

No. 38.] Legation of the Umted States at Ro.mr,

Mat/ 6, 18C5.

Sir : The terrible catastrophe of the 14tli of April at Washington still occu-

pies all thoughts and tongues on this side of the water, and has called forth

fi-om the courts and people of Europe an expression of heartfelt sympathy and
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sincere sorrow miparalleled in history. Appropriate religious services were
held in the United States legation rooms here, which were largely attended by
Americans and others. * * * * (j^,. latest advices from home, to the

22d of April, encourage the belief that both the Secretary and Assistant Secre-

tary of State have escaped the fate designed for them by their brutal and
cowardly assailant, and still live to serve their couutrj-. 1 need not say with
what unfeigned gratitude and joy this news has been received, not only by the

Americans, but by men of all nations in Rome.
I had an ofHeial interview with Cardinal Anionelii a day or two since. His

Eminence embraced the opportnr.ity to express to me, for himself and for the

H ly Father, the horror witii which thej- regarded the bloody act which had
struck down the head of the American republic, and aimed a like blow at the

life of his chief counsellor, and of their earnest S3'mpathy for the American gov-
ernment and people in this hour of trial and afiiiction. His ICminence further

begged that 1 would make known these sentiments to the authorities at Wash-
ington. * * * * .1: *

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,

IIUFUS KING.
Hon. "WlLLtAM HUN'J'KR,

Acting Secretary of State, !)C., !^v.

Mr. King to Mr. Hunter.

fExtnict.]

No. 39.] Legation of the United States at Rome,
May 13, 1SG5.

Sir : I duly received a copy of the circular from the State Department, under
date of April 17, directing all officers and others subject to its orders to wear
crape upon the left arm for the period of six months, in honor to the memory
of our late illustrious Chief Magistrate. Anticipating in this respect the wishes
of the department, I had already caused the United States legation rooms
here to be suitably draped, and, in common with all loyal Americans now in

Rome, had assumed the customary badge of mourning, which will be worn
during the time prescribed. It is a melancholy satisfaction to know that the

grief we feel at the bei'cavement the republic has sustained meets with general

and earnest sympathy in all parts of the Old World ; and that in Europe, as in

America, enlightened public opinion has already inscribed among the most illus-

trious names on the roll of fame that of our martyred President.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,

RUFUS KING.
Hon. William Hi nter.

Acting Secretary of State.

Mr. Parish to the American citizens in Rome, read at the American chapel.

Rome, April 2'^, 186r).

Ladies and Gentlemen, HuETintE.N ami Sisteus inCiikist: With the

kind permission of your excellent representatives, and as having enjoyed as a

diplomatic guest the hospitality of the United Slates during four years, more
than forty years ago, I hope I may not be thought presumptuous in mingling
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willi your pacred giicf an cxiircssiou from the old cmiutry, llie land of our

gl,•^Iul>i^c:^, being myself \vliolly unconncctud with politics.

If my fLdlow-countrymcu at Kome are not present with you tliis dav to

manifest their horror at the event which has deprived you of the Chief Magi-^trate

of your choice, of that conscientious spirit who lived and toiled and died that all

his fellow-citizens might be united in peace, be assured that the motives of their

absence must be reluctance to intrude, uninvited, into the grave of your domes-

tic aft'eclions. The profound sympathj' of our own sovereign and of her royal

family, so often bursting fortli in the days of your heavy trials, must guarantee

to you the love at such a moment of the many millions who, within so many
horizons, own her sway. But while we are all here in spirit to denounce the

most odious of crimes, let us acknowledge how hopeful is the dawn of your

future life, when he who now rules iu the shrine of the pious Washington has

given the impress of his power and of the happiness of every transatlantic

soul in his first inaugural words, " I am in the hands of God." Thus may we
be ail " of one accord " in every place, united in Christ, one iu God, and God
in us.

IIENKY HEABLEY PAIMSII.

67
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SPAIN,

[Tiiinsliitioii.]

DkpartiMemt of State, Palatk,
April 27, 1SG5.

Sir: I have tlie honor to inform j'ou that I have received your note oC this

date, in which, unhappily, I fiiit] confirmed the sad news of the liorrible crimes

committed on the persons of lii.-* Excellency the Pre^'ident of the United States,

Abraham Lincoln, and of the distinguished Se( retnry of State, Mr. Seward.

Knowiiifr as you do the sentiments of sincere friendship and good intelligence

which animated the government of the Queen, my lady, with respect to the

United States, you will easily comprehend the horrnr with which we have

learned the treacherous murder of the Chief Magistrate of that great nation

which you so worthily represent, and how much we deploie also the villanous

attack upon Mr. Seward, for whose recovery we make the most fervent vows.

I beg you to be pleased to make known to his Excellency the President of

the republic the sentiments of profound indignation which the sad events you
announce have pi educed in the mind of her Majesty the Queen, and in that of

her government ; and I thus renew to you the assurance of my distinguished

consideration.

L. ARRAZOLA.
The CuARCJi'i d'Afkakjes of the Vnited Slates.

[Translation.]

Department of State, Bureau of Political Affairs,
Madrid, May 9, ISC').

JiIosT E.X'CELLENT Sir: The president of the councilof ministers, on the 5tli

instant, directed this department as follows :

Bv her Maji sty's orders, and fi.r the instruction of the de]iartment under j'our

charge, I tninsniit to your excellency copies of the resolutions passed liy the

Senate and House of Ri'prcsi'ntatives, sympathizing with the United States,

and deploring the abominable crime committed upon the jiersou of 3'our worthy

President, ]\lr. Abraham Lincoln. Communicated by royal order, through the

minister of state, I transmit them to you, with the said copies, that you may send

them to your government.

God grant you many year.=

Under Secretary MIGUEL BANUELOS.

[Translation.]

President of the Councilof Ministers, Senate Chainher :

The Senate in session this day has unanimously resolved that it sympathizes

with the United States in the profound grief caused by the death of its worthy

President, Abraham Lincoln.

God grant you many years. I'alace of the Senate, May 3, ISCf).

JUAN DE SEVILLA,
Secretary of the i-enate.

lIiLAiii(i\ iiKi. Rev,
Hecretiifi/ if Ike Senate, Presiilenl (f the Covneil (f Ministers.

A signed coiiy :

M. BANUELOS.
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L

[Tian.slalioii.
]

Fn-.iiJci/ of the Cuu.nril of Uliinstcr.i, Chamher of Dipiitii-.'i :

The House ot'Deputii'ti in sesf^ion yesterday unanimously resolved, that it sym-
pathij;i'S with the United States in the profound giief caused by the death of

its worthy President, Abraham Lincoln.

This we cotnmunieate to you for the information of her JIajesty's govern-

ment and subsequent action.

God grant you many years. I'alace of Congress, Jfav 2, ISC-*)

ItAFAEL CHACON, £).,S.

Count of Ca.mpo.manes, D. S.,

President of the Council of Ministers.

This copy has a rubric.

M. BANUELOS.

Tlic Dnkc of Valentia to Mr. Perry.

[Translation.]

PUESIDENCV OF THE CaBIVFT OF Ml\ISTEIiS,

Madrid, May 5, 1865.

Sir : The horrible crimes committed on the persons of the Presich'iit and Sec-

retary of State of the United Stites have caused a painful and jn-ofmud sen-

sation in the Spanish nation, which is united to that great republic hy the ties of

a true friendship and a cordial .sympathy.

Although at the first moment this fad news reached us I hastened to make
known to you, personally, the profound grief of her Majesty the Queen, my
august sovereign, and of her government, at that immense misfortune, 1 have the

honor to-day to transmit to you the annexed copies of the declarations made by the

Senate and the Congress of Deputies, associating themselves to the great sorrow
of that generous nation for the abominable crime perpetrated upou the person of

its illustrious and respected President.

The affliction which the death of that eminent statesman has produced to the

government of her Majesty is in part relieved by the welcome news that the life

of the Secretary of State for foreign affairs is happily not in great danger, but,

on the contrary, that there are well-founded hopes he may obtain a prompt and
complete recovery. Please God it may be so, for the good and prosperity of

that noble country of which you are the most worthy representative !

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurance of my most
distinguished consideration.

The DUKE OF VALENCIA.
The CuARiai d'affaires of the United States of America.

[Translation.]

PRE.SIDEN'CV OF THE fAlilXET OF MINISTER? SENATE.

To the President of tl,e Cabinet ef Ministers:

Excellency: The Senate in session of to-day has unanlmnusly declared

that it associates itself to the profound grief produced in the United .States by
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the lionililo ciimo committci] on the person of their worthy President, Abraham
Lincoln.

God guard your excellency many years. Palace of the Senate, ^lav 3, 1S65.

JUAN DE SEVILLE,
Sfiiafar Strrc/ari/.

HILAPJON DEL REY,
Sc/iator Sccrvtary.

It is a true copy

:

VALENCIA.

[Transl.'itiou.]

PRKSIDENCY OF THE CABINET OF IMliN'lSTEliS CONGRESS OF DEPUTIES.

To the Pnsitlciit of the Cabinet of Ministers :

ExcELLEMV : The Congress of Deputies in the session of yesterday has de-

clared unanimously that it associates itself to the profound sorrow of the United
States for the abominable murder of their worthy President, Abraham Lincoln.

The which we communicate to your excellency for the information of her
TUajcsty's i::;overnment and the consequent effects.

God guard your excellency many years. Palace of the Deputies, May 2,

IS65.

THE COUNT OF CAMPOMANES,
Deputy Secretary.

RAFAEL CHARON,
Dejnitt/ Secretary.

It is a true copy

:

VALENCIA.

[Trauslated from the original as it stands on the offieial journal of the Senate.]

DEBATE IN THF, SPANISH SENATE, MAY 3, ISG."!.

The Count of Vistabermosa said :

Senators: The circumstance that this body has not been in session till to-

day since the unwelcome news reached Madiid of the infamous assassination

committed on the person of the worthy President of the United States, Mr.

Lincoln, has prevented me from addressing the Senate as I do at this moment, in

the persuasion that it will know bow to associate its sentiments of grief and
indignation to those produced in the whole civilized world by the crime

which has snatched from life a person so illustrious and so distinguished for his

eminent services.

When all peoples in both hemispheres rise with one voice to condemn the

cowardly assassins who have blackened the brilliant pages of that wonderful

war just when the country already saw peace on the horizon, .and when,
undoubtedly, that ])eace is owing to the efforts, the constancy, and the skill

with which the lamented j\Ir. Lincoln has directed those events, it seems just

that the Senate should manifest expressly and spontaneously its jirofound

sorrow and regret at an event so terrible as it has been iniexpected ; an event

which has left on the minds of senators, as upon those of all the civilized world,

a deep furrow of execration.

If I shall not have interpreted the sentiments of the Senate in a manner
worthy of its elevated character, let it supply my shortcomings, and address to

the government of that republic a manifestation such as our president considers

fit, informing the Queen's government of this manifestation, and making it
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extensive to tlic illiisti-inus widow wlio li;is seen snafelied away so jircniaturely

the coiupauidii of her life, so that, tlie world may know tliat if the Sjiaiiish

Senate cares for the rights and iiunuinities of people, it watches no less carefully

over the rights of the kings and heads of government who rule the destinies of

other nations.

I therefore call upon tin' government of her ^lajesty to give the [iroper

explanation of what has been done in this important r|ueslion.

The president of the cabinet of ministers (the Duke of Valencia) said :

The government of her Majesty records with much pleasure the moticni made
by the senator. Count of Vistahermosa. As soon as the government learned

officially the horrible crime connnittod in the United States, we went to her

Majesty's presence to inform her of it, so that she might give me sucii orders as

she thought tit. Her Majesty ordered me to go and visit the representative of

the United States at JIadrid, and to express to him the grief and tlie indignation

which her Majesty had felt at a crime so horrible, as well as all thf interest

which her Majesty fell for the leaders <if the rej)ublic and for the peojjle of the

United States.

In fultilmeut of the royal precept, I went to the house of the representative

of the United States, and made to him, in the name of her JIajesty and of the

government, that manifestation, which he gratefully acknowledged ; and I

requested him to transmit the same to his government, so that the latter—with

which Spain maintains and seeks to maintain such good relations, and he also

labors to maintain them for the good of both nations—should be made aware of

the sentiments which animate the Queen and her government.

At the same time, an official communication, signed by the minister of state,

was sent to Seiior Tassara, her Majesty's miiiis'.er plenipotentiary at Washing-
ton, making known to him the same manifestation. This is what her Majesty's

government can say in reply to the senator.

The Count of Vistahermosa said : I thought I was already aware, from what
had been said in the Congress of Deputies, that this had been the course of lu^r

Majesty's ministers. I thought it right to make this motion, so that the whole
Senate, in whose sentiments 1 trust I am not mistaken, might have an oppor-

tunity to join in this profound soirow for the unmerited misl'ortune which has
fallen upon the people of the United States, and I request the Chair, for this

purpose, to consult the opinion of this House.

The president of the Senate (the Marquis of Duero) then said from the chair:

I am certain that the Senate authoriai's meat this moment, and with the Senate
all Spaniards of the provinces beyond seas and of the peninsula, to declare that

tlie impression produced by the horrible crime committed against the President

of the republic of the United States has been unanimous, and that we join our-

selves to the manifestations which the civiliz'.'d world is now making on account

of this sad event, desiring solemnly to make known the sincere wishes of Sjiaiu

for the prosperity and peace of the American republic.

The question will now be put whether the Senate approves this declaration.

The secretai'y of the Senate, Sevilla, having put the question, it was resolved

affirmatively by a unanimous vote.

[Tiunslatiou. J

[From the original as it stands on tbe official journal of the congress.]

Dchdte in the Spanish Cong/ess of Deputies, May 1, 1S65.

The deputy Senor Lasala (opposition) said: Public attention has bfcn occu-

pied in these days by the events which have given rise to inevitable di.-eussion

in the Senate and in this liou^e, and by another, also a bloody event, occurring
in a foreign land, to which 1 beg now to call the attention of the congress.
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"When other goveniraeuts and parliaments are iiiakin"- maiiitestations on
acciunt of this luirrible event, it seems natural that in the Spanish I'arliamaiit,

in the rarliament of the nation which, by Cuba and I'orto Rico, is neighbor to

the United States, something should be said, and that the initiative sliould be
taken by the liberal nppositiou of the government of her Majesty. That country
which had been great in peace, has not been less great in war. In that war,
perhaps the most gigantic which history records, it seems indeed that, in order
so immense a pyramid of corpses should be grandly crowned, it was necessary
that the body of the President of the United States should fall by the ball of an
assassin.

The government of her ^Majesty— T wish to doit justice—I suppose, will have
manifested its sentiments, but 1 desire to know in what form; because, if it

should not have been in some solemn form expressing adequately these senti-

ments of the whole country, I shall feel obliged to make use of my right as a
deputy, and put this manifestation into some other form.

The president nf the cabinet of ministers (Duke of Valencia) said: Her
Majesty's government, some days since, by extraordinary and unofficial chan-
nels, learned the crime which had been committed in the United States, but did
not wish to take any official steps while the information it had received should
not be confirmed; but as soon as it was known officially, the government made
haste to lay this intelligence before her Majesty.

On taking the orders of the Queen, I received the charge from her Majesty
to go and visit the charge d'affaires of the United States in Madrid, and to ex-
press to him the profound sorrow, the immense affliction, which the Queen and
the government had experienced by the horrible crimes committed on the per-

son of the President of that republic, on that of the minister for foreign affairs,

and on that of the son of the latter.

At the same time an official communication was sent to him by the depart-
ment of state in similar terms, and a copy of the same was also sent to her Ma-
jesty's minister in Washington, so that he should connnunicate the same senti-

ments to the new President of the republic.

We have not laid these paper.s before the House, because it was not customary
to do so. We wished that the initiative should be taken by the deputies them-
selves, and it is immaterial whether this comes from the benches of the opposition

or from this side, because in this case there can be but one general and unanimous
sentiment in the whole House, as there is in the whole nation; for the whole
nation cannot do otherwise than lament aiorrible crime—an assassination per-

petrated in this way on the person of the chief of a friendly nation united to

Spain in the best relations, and which, throughout the whole time of the war,
Las been giving and is now giving us the most positive proofs of the good senti-

ments which animate it in respect to all questions and all the interests of Spain.
The government, therefore, associates itself to the motion made by the deputy,

and would wish that the whole House and all Spain should manifest these same
sentiments, not only because this is just, but also on account of the reciprocity

of sentiments which ought to exist between that nation and Spain.

The deputy Sefior Claros (ministerial) said: The president of the cabinet of

of ministers has very properly undertaken to exjjress, not only in the name of

the government of the Queen, but in that of the majority of this house, the per-

fect identity of sentiment which animates all of us with respect to the proposi-

tion made by the honorable deputy who has just spoken. In this point, as the
president of the cabinet has well said, there can be no diversity of opinion

whatsoever amriug any of the deputies who sit in this Chamber. The abominable
crime of which the illustriiuis personage who presided over the American Union •

ha.s been the victim, i.s a thing which must wound ])ainfully the fibres of all

who have any sentiments of morality, and judfuiindly all those who have any
political instinct.
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It is eviilcnt lliat this poison wliicli oon-n(l<'S tlic entrails of Kuropi'an societies

has intilti'ivd itSL-lt' beyond the Atlantic, and that it reaches all peoples. Conse-
([uently, it' in the past wo aie atiiicted by the crimes committed in Europe against

crowned heads, on this occasion the future ought to atHict us still more, seeing

that we discover the disease to have extended to all humanity. We who glory

iu being partisans of the principle of authority, we ought to feel this more than

any. In fact, we believe that the principle of authority is a species of reflex of

the Divine power—understandiug this phrase in its right sense—in the sense in

whicli it seems to me it cannot be denied by anybody, considering the public

power iu its august social manifestation, not precisely in kings, as i.s vulgarly

believed, but in whomsoever represents it socially and legitimately, is sacred.

This principle, then, is for us incarnate in the person of the President of a

republic, as it is in that of our own august sovereign, or in that of any crowned
head of Europe. We, therefore, join ourselves to this worthy, (.pportune and
most fitting manifestation, and I- think in so saying I interpret faithfully the

sentiments of the m;\joriiy— (by many deputies: Yes, yes,)—and 1 may say we
are perfectly agreed to what has been said by the Deputy Lnsala, and by the

president of the cabinet. To us it is most grateful, seeing that we are divided

on other questions iu which our opinions differ, to be perfectly united on this

point, whicli is of great interest, for the question is the condemnation, present

and future, (if those sacriligeous attacks against a principle alike sacred to every
member of this House.

The president of the cabinet of ministers said: I omitted to state to the

Congress that the latest information of the government is that the Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, who has been wounded most seriously, as well as his

son, it is hoped may both recover from the sad condition to which they were
reduced, and that the assassin is arrested.

The deputy Sefior L.\sala: Both times the president of the cabinet has
risen he has satisfied me completely. This is what I hoped for from the gov-
ernment of her Majesty on this occasion, aud without entering now into any
considerations upon the origin of power, it seems to me that in point of fact the

House is now ready to make the manifestation which the president of the cabinet
has indicated. I, personally, ought not to propose it. And, although there are

hero many persons more competent, better authorized and more conspicuous
thau I am on these benches and on the other side of the house, they would not

have authority sufficient to make this manifestation, lint there is in this cham-
ber one person who can make it, (the orator is interrupted by the president

of the Congress,) and at this momiMit he is interrupting me to say that he will

make it.

The president of the Congress of Deputies, from his chair, said : Gentlemen
Deputies—I consider it my privilege as well as duty to interpret on this occa-

sion the sentiments of you all, of the whole Congress and of the nation, declaring

that this House associates itself to the profound affliction which has fallen upon
the United States in the horrible crime committed upon the person of the Presi-

dent of that republic, and which has just occupied the attention of this house.

The question being then pat whether the house adheres to the declaration

made by its president, it was agiced to without a dissentiiig voice; and, on
motion of Deputies Jove and Hevia, it was ordered to be entered on the records,

with the adhesion of the house by an unanimous vote.

[Tiiui.slation.]

Spa.mmi Lk(:atiii\ i.\ ^^'ASlll\(rn)^•,

Xcir Yo,/,-. JiiMc y 1SG5.

Th" undersigned, minister plenipotentiary of her C'atholic JIajesty, has the

honor to address the honorable Acting Secretary of State, informing him, in the
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iinme of hi* g-ovonimciit. of tlie profound lioiror and indignation fedt by tlie crown,
tlie rfprcsi'nliuives, and tlio Spauisli people, at tlio news of the assassination of

the hue President of the United States, Abraliam Lincoln, and the attack upon
the person of the honorable Secretary of State, Mr. William H. Seward.
The following accompanying documents are evidence of this senlin\ent : No. 1

is a copy of a ccuumunication, dated Jiay 1, from her JIajesty's tirst secretary of

state, transmitting to the undersigned a note of the 21st of April, in reply to one
from the United States charge d'atfaires of the same date announcing that sad

event ; No. 2 is a copj- of another communicatiim of the 9th of Mav", containing

two resolutions on the same sad subject, adojited nrianimously by the Cortes.

As the honorable Acting Secretary -n ill see, the undersigned jiresents himself

personally to the Chief Magistrate of the republic to express these sentiments.

The undersigned regiets that indisposition has retained him in New York, and
thus prevented him from presenting these documents sooner, though they might
have been delivered to the Dejiartment of State in another way.

It is scarcely neccessary to add that the undersigned sympathizes deeply with

the government and people of the United States under these distressing circum-

siances, and hopes the honorable Acting Secretary of State will give him an
opportunity to fidfil the charge of his government towards the President of this

npublic.

The undersigned embraces this occasion of renewing to the honorable Acting
Secretary of State the assurances of his uuist di.-^tingnished consideration.

GABRIEL A. TASSARA.
Hon. Acting Secretary of State

of the Vnilcd Sta'cs.

Mr. Arrazcla to ]\Ir. Tassara.

[Tiauslatiou.]

Madrid, May 1, 1SG5.

Most Excellent Sir : I transmit, by royal order, to your excellency a copy
of the note I sent to the United States charge d'affaires in reply to one from him,

informing me of Mr. Lincoln's assassination, who was President of the republic,

and of the attemjit on the life of Mr. Seward, Secretarj' of State. Struck with

the greatest iudignation at such atrocious and horrid crimes, her Majesty's gov-

ernment hastens to express to the representative of the United ."^tates at this court

the profound sorrow produced upon the mind of the Queen and her ministers by
the death of the distinguished statesman that has iilleil the whole country with
mourning.

I hope Mr. Perry will not delay to communicate the mentioned note to his gov-

ernment, and, besides this, her Jlajesty desires you to approach Mr. Lincoln's suc-

cessor in person, and confirm the sentiments expressed in the note, assuring him
that the Spani.-'h government cherishes the hope that the sad event, the subject

of this despatch, ra.iy not produce a change of the friendly relations now existing

between Spain and j'onr rei)ublic.

3Liy God grant you many years.

LORENZO ARRAZOLA.

[Traiisliilion.]

Lega'I'ion (IK Spain, at Wa.'siiington,

Wa.ihivglon, May 10, 1SG5.

iidi i-sigiied, minister plenipotentiary of her.Catholic Majesty, has received

le captain general of Cuba a communication, in which, referring to the
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lidiTilile ni'snssinntion of Prosideiit Lincoln, and to tlie attempt committed on

tlic persons of tlie lionoi-atile Secretaiy and As.fi.^tant Socretaiy of State, j\rr.

AVilliain II. Seward and Mr. Frederick W. Sewaid, he says to me what follows :

" I ask you to please to express to Mr. Seward my sorrow, as governor of this

island and as an individual, for these calamities, and tlie vows 1 address to the

Almighty for the prompt recovery of himself and son, informing- him at the

same time of the general indignation which has been caused by the outrage on

the President of the republic and himself, and that I await with anxiety news

of his recovery."

The undersigned has the honor to bring this to the knowledge of the honor-

able Secretary of State ad interim, asking that on his part he will please

inform Mr. Seward of it, with similar expressions on the part of the under-

signed.

The undersigned avails of the occasion to reiterate to the honorable Acting

Secretar}' of f^tate the assurances of his highest consideration.

GA13RIEL A. TASSARA.
Hon. W. Hr.NTKR,

Actitig Sccrclary of Utate.

Manuel Mayol to 31i\ Giro.

[Translation.]

Jerez, May 9, 1865.

Citizen Consi'L : Identified with the cause of your country, which is the

cause of liberty throughout the world, and at the same time impressed with

sadness on account of the horrid assassination just committed upon the person

of the illustrious republican Lincoln, various friends and political co-religionists

of this city have decided to send a congiatulation for the happy termination of

your war, in which we at the same time express our sorrow for the crime that

has just taken place. Wishing it may quickly arrive at its address, we have

concluded to ask you, (provided there is no objection,) if we may send it imme-

diately to your consulate, so that you can forward it directly and thus give us

the assurance that it will not be lost.

Send your answer, if you please, to Armas street. No. 2, infants' public school

where it will be anxiously expected by your very humble servant,

MANUEL MAYOL.

Maiiiid Mayol to Mr. Giro.

[Translation.]

Jerez, May 12, 1S65.

Citizen Consi:l : Availing ourselves of the generous offer you made to us in

your letter of the 10th instant, I take the liberty to trouble you with the

annexed manifesto, that you may send it, as you politely offered to do, to the

minister of your nation in Madrid, who will send it with safety and despatch to

its place of destination.

Although it has but six signatui-es, it is none the less certain that it is the will

of the democracy of this town, whose signatures we have not taken the trouble

to collect because it would make the docmiient too large.

'With that intent, I have the honor to be, &c., <!tc.,

MANUEL MAYOL.
GS
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[Tiimslatioii.]

Spai\, Andalmsia,
Jt/r: <lc la Frviitcra, May 2, 1865.

Citizen Vk'K-Preside\t : As soon as tliv insidious and trcaclun-ous hand
of the soutlieru planters put an end to tlie existence ot tlie illustrious repub
lican, Lincoln, a sentiment of honor and indignation si'ized our minds, a senti-

ment that springs from the bottom of the heart, ot the freemen of Old Europe,
and, mingling with that of our brothers of Young America, lills all tyrants with
fear and dread.

The liappy termination of j-our war, the first in the world from the greatness

of the cause you were defending, was not enough to extinguish with the ma-
levolent and cruel instincts of the unworthy merchants of human flesh, in pres-

ence of the sacred fire of the idea you were sustaining, an idea that fills the

minds of modern generations, and is the banner that will lead us on to victory,

amid the shouts of justice and liberty.

liemember, 3Ir. Vice-rresident, that Providence has placed the cause of hu-
manity in your hands ; that the fulfilment of sacred duties weighs upon your
conscience ; and do not forg('t either that, as the emancipation of the slave is a
glorious page to be recorded in the history of free nations, and is now welcomed
by the world with admiration and enthusiasm, Europe and the world expect
that the consequences of the great social revolution, of which you are the rep-

resentative, will soon be felt.

Courage, Mr. Vice-President, and remember that if the great nation in whose
font still burns the sacred llame of the revolution has comprehended the great-

ness of its mission in choosing you to direct its destiny, you have upon your
conscience the future of the people that Lave been intrusted to your care, and
not only them, but the oppressed of the whole world. One more step in the

way that your great nation has opened, and the cause of humanity and liberty

is safe.

Permit us, however, citizen Vice-President, with the frankness and loyalty of

good liberals, to reveal a symptom of pain on remembering the hesitation of the

great republic at the beginning of the war, and the excuses after victory was
gained. Justice is tarnisheil bj' shadows, though they be cast by convenience

;

slavery is the negative of manhood ; and if at first there was a moment of hesi-

tation, be resolute, quick, and firm at last. Human rights are worth more than
riches

;
let there be no more slaves for a single day, although great but passing

calamities might be the result.

Eeceive our most loyal congratulations upon the triumph you have gained,

and in it you will find a tear of each one of the workers who wish you well
;

deposit it in the tomb that covers the remains of the immortal Lincoln.

MANUEL JIAYOL.
JllGUEL I'AUADOS.
CARLOS llEISLE.
RAMON DE GALA.
JOSE HUERTAS.
I'EDRO SCIIMIUT.
SLMON CARO.

I\h: Peril/ to Mr. Srward.

No. l'j:i.J Lkgatkin ov tuk United States,
JSIadrid, April 29, 1!SG5.

SiK: Thank God, we are permitt('d still to address you. A telegram from

(iuienstown informs me at this momeut " that Mr. Seward and his son are

likely lo recover."
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It is A rc'lic-f from the sns]ioiiS(> wliii-li has kc])l my Iiaii<l IhhiikI .since tlio

evening of the 2(jth, wlion Mi'. Adams's tehgrani informed me ol' tlie tr.igedy in

Washington.
Pray accept f T yourself, dear sir, the expression of my horror and my grief

at the foul crime of which you have been the victim ; and say also to the As-
sistant Secretary of State that I associate myself wilh him in sj-mpathy for all

his snfi'erings.

The death of President Lincoln l)y the Ijaiid of an assassin at the moment
when the great work with which his name is indissolubly connected for all

time touched the term of success when the greatest insurrection known in

history, striking for human slavery and at the life of the republic, sueenmbs
ar last to the valor of our democratic armies, and the jiersistent virtue of our

])enple, led b)' the President of their own choice twice elected, and set up before

friends and foes as their executive. The, death of this Chief JMagistrate, elevated

by force of great events to a id.ice in history uot less than that of cxeiy other

human name which the annals of the race record, and filling that bro.ul pl.iee

worthily, occurring at such ,i momiut and in such a way, has sent .1 shock of

horror through Europe.

The Spanish jieople have been thunderstnu'k. I have heard ordinary uien,

ignorant that an American was listening;;, offer to lose a right hand if only this

news might uot be true. ]\Ieu were riisliiuL;- into this office until one o'clock at

night, luiwilling to believe, unable to control the emotion this news had stirred,

and an unfeigned grief got the better of all form and etii|Uette in the manifesta-

tion of the sympathy of this generous-hearted j)eople for the loss of President

Lincoln.

Yoiu' name, sir, was also on every lip ; but men hoped against hope, and God
has permitted ibis yearning of the luiiversal heart of men to ]]|ead for you.

I felt it would be so ; I cannot tell J'ou how or win-, but in sjiile of the

desolating sweep of the first telegrams, something stirred within mi^ with the

consciousness that JL-. Seward still lived and would live. Heavy as the pall

of grief closed over the loss of Lincoln, we have refused to mourn for you, and
now we know that your work was not yet finished.

How should it be, if it is now, precisely when the military triumph is gained,

and the poLtical and diplomatic questions generated by the war are up for set-

tlement, that the sage counsel, the long-experienced and the steady haiul of

William H. Seward is needed in America and relied upon in Europe '.

AVe mourn for our President. But after all let an American s[ieak, for whom
the 3,000 miles of distance which separate him from the turmoil and distraccion

of that scene serve, perhaps something as the lapse of time will serve to his

countrymen at home, to enable him to see events in their general form and pur-

port as the}' will stand in history.

The triumph of the American democracy in saving the second great republic

attacked by a slaveholding oligarchy, stands jiarallel in the world's record with

the triumph of the Roman democracy when they destroyed the first great re-

public, attacking that slaveholding oligarch}'.

Abraham Lincoln and Julius Ciesar are nami'S which henceforth personify

the throes of men for liberty in two supreme epochs of hi.'^tory, which can be
compared only tlie one with the other. An eni|ieror was the result of the efforts

of tbe lioman democracy, as it has since been of other people.

A ciiizen President, equally triumphant over the slaveholding patrician ele-

ment, but himself obedient to law, is the result of our peojile's virtue and his

own. The singular parity of incident which closed the career of these two nu'u,

when the triumph was assured, will grave eternally on the memory of the gen-
erations the contrast of tbe result established, the immense advance of humanity
since CiEsar fell.

God's instrument in a woik which makes his name immortal, Liiie(jln died
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at a irloviiHis moment ; success was assured, ami if he had been amliitious he

could not have choseu another death. His work was done ! We call out for

his tenacity in doing right, his steady honesty in executing justice tempered

with mercy; but these are qualities of our northern people, and he was great

only as he typitied these. The people remain, and I doubt not will find their

representative.

^Meantime, what do we know of the divine piirposes to be served by tliis crown-

ing crime wliich sets the everlasting seal on the forehead of this rebellion ?

What is the position to-day of tliose men who rose against the republic for

the peipetnafion of liuman slavery ?

Siieakincr from Europe, I may say, already tliat assassin blow has done more

to tinisli up tlie sympathies of men for the defenders of shivery and oligarcliy

than all that has happened before or since the war began. Though the military

power of the rebels is broken, nien still paid their tribute of respect to tiie valor

of their soldiery, the skill of their generals, and the political decision of thi'ir

leiders ; aid these sentiments have great sway over the minds of men, and im-

pede them from discerning the deformity of the principles for which those

armies and those leaders fought.

But the niirht of April 14, 1S65, has dispelled forever the mistaken sympa-

lliies which the audacity of April 13, ISGI, generated, and has left the enemies

of humm progress naked before the world, with only such moral support hence-

forth as tliose decidedly of their own kind can give them.

This in Kurope. I ought to forbear from speculating npou its effects in

America, but I will say that I do not suppose the men who have made their

names illustrious in a bad cause had any perscnial connection with a deed so

foul • their errors have not clouded the moral faculties of the leaders of the rebel-

lion to such an extent as this, nor are the southern people generally to be charged

with immediate complicity in this infamy.

It is precisely because I do not believe this that I wait to see a reaction in

the south itself ag.ainst the cause which can prepare such instruments, and give

rise, even incidentally, to such a deed. God's hand shall work in the hearts of

the South itself thriiugh the martyrdom of Lincoln and the steadfast magna-

nimity of that great people whose principles he represented, and which 1 do

not look to see belied even under this last provocation. Thus I do not doubt

the moral death of the rebellion in the South itself will date from the day Lin-

coln was murdered. And I shall be greatly mistaken if the political work of

pacification and reconstruction of the great democratic republic, homogeneous

and \uiited as never before, shall not be found to be notably facilitated by the

very events which might seem at first to disturb its course. Such is my faith
;

pardon its expression.

I have not waited instructions to order mourning in this legation, and recom-

mend the same in all our consulates in this jurisdiction for thirty days.

The popular newspapers appeared in mourning yesterday. The members of

the foreign diplomatic corps and many eminent men have called to express their

sympathy.
Xo manifestation has yet been received from the Queen's government, nor the

Chambers now in session.

The interior condition of affairs in Spain is at a point so critical that hardly

anything else can be expected to be thought of by this government.

The mini.^ter of state is ill, and r, tires from JIadrid. His substitute ad in-

terim, the minister of grace and justice, is also ill and confined to his chamber.

Once more, sir, I grasp your hand in respectful sympathy.

Your obedient servant,

HORATIO J. PERIIY.

Hon. Wii.i.i AM H SkwahI),

^i:rrctarij iif Stale, Washinglon.
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Mr. Pcrnj In Mr. Seward.

No. 194.1 I.KciATioN OF Tilt; United States,
Miulriil, May 1, 1865.

Sir: Aftf'i- mj' despatch No. 190 w:i.s written, on tlie 29tli ultimo, I received

an ottieial visit from the Duke of Valencia, president of the cabinet of minister.^,

attended by his aids, who came to say to ine, in the name, and by special order

of the Queen, how great was the horror and the grief with which her Alajesty

had learned the news of the assassination of President Lincoln, and her ]\I.ljl^<ty

begged nie to be pleased to make known to President .Johnson her profound and

sincere sympathy with him and with the American nation for the loss we had

sustained in the person of our late most worthy and illustrious President.

I thanked the duke, and bc^-ged him to convey provisionally to her Majesty

the expres.-ion of my own gratitude for her Majesty's waim manifestation of

sympathy in the grief of my government and nation, which I would not fail to

transmit immediately to Washington.
Yesterday I received the official note from the minister of state ad interim,

Sr. Arrazola, dated on the 27th instant, and which the Duke of Valencia had

also announced, in liis visit on the 2itth instant, was being prepared to be sent to

me. Sr. Arrazola is ill and contincd to his chamber, and Sr. Banuelos, assistant

secretary of state, informed me this was the only paper he had signed for a

number of days past.

The duke ylso informed me that ilr. Tassara, Spanish minister at Wasliing-

ton, would be instructed to make a similar manifestation to you personally in

Washington.
To-day the Congress of Deputies, now in session, has also taken action upon

the same subject. The Deputy Lasala, of the opposition, inquired of the gov-

ernment if anything had beon done to manifest the sentiment of this nation at

the horrible events in Washington.

The duke of Valencia, in the name of the government, recited to the chamber

the steps taken by the Queen and by the ministers.

The Deputy Clavos, ministerial, also made a remarkable speech, which was

saluted by the whole house with marks of applause.

Then the president of the congress, from bis chair, said :

" Se.nores Deputies : I consider it my privilege as well as duty to interpret

on this occasion the sentiments of you all, of the whide Congress, and of the

nation, declaring that this house associates itself to the profound afHictiou which

has fallen upon the United States, in the horrible crime committed upon the

person of the President of that republic, and which has occupied the attention

of the House at this moment."

The question being then put, whether the Ilouse adheres to the declaration

just made by the president, it was voted without a disseuting voice, and, on

motion of Deputies Jove and Hevia, it was ordered to be entered on the record,

with the adhesion of the House by an unanimous vote.

This debate is worthy to be transmitted to you entire, and I shall send it,

translated from the otficial journal of the Chamber, as soon as it can be prepared.

With sentiments of the highest respect, sir, your obedient servant,

HOIIATIO J. PEPvRY.
Hon. William H. Sewaud,

Secreturi/ uf State, Waishinglun.
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[Tnmslaiio,,.]

JIaimsii), 3[(/!/ ,'il, ]8G5.

lIii.\oi!F.l> Sir : Our personal oxpcrirnee lias taiiglit us that true f);rii't' is a

frioud of sik'ni'c, and we feel tliat which overw heluis von aud lis to be more
poip:nant because we Jiave been silent.

For that reason we have restrained the impulses of our soul till now, and have
sujipressed the expression of the stronj;- enmlious that have agitated our lives.

l?ut now that our sincere sorrow has become calm, and reason has resumed her

sway, we arc going to fulfil a sacred duty—sacred to (>very generous mind, and

most sacred to us because we arc young men and Americans.

Sons of the two islands, only separated from you by a narrow sea, strictly

connected with the great republic by the interchange of produce and of ideas,

whatever relatis to her is ol interest to ns, inasmuch as we have silently sj'mpa-

thized with her in her recent days of glory, and now condole with her in her

hour of mourning.

As men we weep for Lincoln; the perfidy that deprived him of his earthly

existence is repugnant to the heart of every man; enemies to that social infamy

which, under the name of slavery, is a disgrace to the land of liberty, as it is a

reproach to the beloved country of our birth, we felt, with Lincoln, the holy

emotions that he felt when he saw his great task done; we Cubans and Porto-

rieans, borne by providential destiny towards the futine of America, shuddered

with the last convulsion of the great man; we spirits, lovers of goodness and of

lilicrly, vliich is its political expression, would have lamented the eternal absence

of that strong mind that gave us the consolation of seeing liberty guaranteed, at

least in the land he made greater by his greatness, if we did not know that death

kills the body and not the soul; that Lincoln's body was killed, but his spirit

was the soul of the giant nation that he knew how to govern.

After Washington there came other Washingtons ; afler Lincoln there will

cotno, there has already come, another Lincoln. This hope, this assurance calms

our grief, and it is scarcely a condolence that we send you, but a praytr that

you may be worthy of America.

NARCISO IIRDANEBIO,
JOSE FERNANDEZ,
'i'KISTAX I\[E1)1NA,

CALISTO It. LOIliA,
FEDERIOO FERNANDEZ DE LA REOUERA,
ANTONIO (iONZALES Y IlERRERA,
RAMON P. TRF.IILLO,
ALBERTO ABRLS(,)U1<>TA Y EBRENTZ,
FRANCISCO JAVIER CASERO,
FRANCO. PLENTO,

and twenty-three other names.

Ili.'i Excellency Aniirkw Jihinsom,

Prisidcnt of the Uiiilcil SIhIcs of Amcrii-a.

[Translatiiiii.]

SiNisu, May 14, 18G5.

To Ihc Pmidciil of lln- United Cilalrs :

The Committee of Progress of ihr town of Siui'u, in AFajorca, regarding with

the deepest feeling of indignation llii' lnuiible eiiiue of which the liberator from

KJavery—the man of high principle, ihe great patriot, Lincoln, has been the

victim—Lincoln, the man whose vigorous soul ni^ver wavered in view of the

tenible trials reserved for his government, and for whom historj', gathering the
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last testiinnnial of liis lofty wisdom, valor, and patriotism, will reserve the liij^hest

place among tlie most illustrious citizens of the earth—sympathizes heartily

with you in the deep regret which pervades the great republic of which you an;

the worthy President ; cougratulatiug you at the same time that, if Providence,

in its inscrutable designs, has permiited that he should be stricken down in order

to finish the immense work of the reorganization of the Union, peace has

crowned his colossal efi'orts, and that from this moment the fratricidal war
which, for a time, desolated a country so beautiful and prosperous, may be con-

sidered as at an end.

God preserve your valuable life.

DOMINGO PUNTORT, rrc^i.lot.

ANTO. BAVEOLO.
SEP-ASTIAN FEPvP.A.
MKilEL OLIYEZ.
PEDRO RAY'DA REAL.
ERANOLSGU GUEGAS, ficrdanj.
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SAYEDE?( AND NOinVAY.

Count Mandcrstrijiii to ]\Ir. Camphcll.

[Traiislalioii.]

Mv Dkab Sir: It is with the utmost dismay 1 find in tlie evening ^lapers a

telegram from Xew York of the loth instant, to the following purport

:

"President Lineoln has been shot by an assassin. He died to-day. A mur-
derous attempt has been directed against Mr. Seward. His recovery is doubtful."

Tins news is from Hamburg. 1 have received nothing to confirm it up to

this hour. 1 hope it is an untrue, or at least exaggerated report; of course I

will communicate to you what I receive.

You cannot doubt, niy dear sir, the general sentiments of horror and indigna-

tion by which this awful news will be received in my country, and 1 beg to ex-

press to you the feelings of my most cordial sympathy.

I remain, my dear sir, with great truth and regard, yours, very truly,

MANDERSTROM.
Wednesday evem.xg.

Count I\I<inJtrstnm to Mr. CamjihuU.

[Translation.]

April 27, 1865.

!Mv Dear Sir : I hasten to communicate to you the following details, trans-

mitted from London yesterday evening, but which reached me only this morning:

It appears that President Lincoln was murdered in his box at the theatre

;

the assassin, whose name is Booth, jumped down from the box on the scene and

eftectually escaped. He went directly to Baltimore, and was apprehended there.

It was an accomplice of Booth who made the attack upon Mr. Seward, in his sick-

room, and wounded him dangerously. His son, Mr. Frederick Seward, hasten-

ing to help his father, was murdered on the spot.

General Grant was to have been present at the play, but was prevented by
official business ; this being mentioned, I suppose there was some plan laid

against him.

Such a shocking series of atrocious crimes, up to this date never witnessed in

your country, cannot fail to impress the minds of all good citizens and make
them rally round the banner of order.

I reserve myself to answer officially to your note, but thought it my duty not

to lose time in giving you all the details 1 have received.

I am, my dear sir, your very obedient servant,

MANDERSTROM.
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(Jounf Mandcrstiihn to Mr. Cntnphell.

[Translation.]

STorKuni.M, April 27, 18G5.

Sir: I have received the official communication by which you have confirmed
this morning the mehincholy intelligence, alrcadj- ni circulation yesterday even-
ing, of the odious outrage to which the President of the United States fell a
victim on the evening of the 14th of this month.

I have thought it my duty to bring this overwhelming news immediately to

the knowledge of my august sovereign, and it is by his express order that I

hasten to convey to you, sir, all the horror and profound regret with which it has
inspired him. Not only the old and excellent relations which existed between
the two giivernnicnts, but the high esteem and the .sincere considi'rution pro-

fessed by the King for the noble character and eminent qualities of the illustrious

President, who has been torn from a country to the welfare of which he was
devoted, by the most atrocious crime, may easily explain the sentiments (^f just

grief and sad sympathy with which the King is penetrated, and the reprobation
with which his Majesty stamps a shameful assas.sination, directed by a parricidal

hand against that good man.
This crime is aggravated by the infamous attack made upon the distinguished

statesman, contincd to his bed of sufi'ering, and who, wounded also in his most
cherished afl'ections, seems to leave us little hope of seeing him i-ecover from his

physical and mental anguish.

Tbe King has charged me to beg you, sir, to testify to your government the

sentiments entertained b}- him, and which, be assured, are shared by the two
peoples united under his sceptre.

In giving utterance to the most sincere wishes that this frightful mi.' fortune

does uot injure the United States of America, the governmeut of the King ex-

presses the hope of continuing with President Johnson the same relations of

confidence and amity which have been maintained under the government of the

illustrious President whose loss we so bitterly deplore.

in begging you, sir, to accept the expression of my most profound personal

regret, I permit myself to add the assurances of my most distinguished con-

sideration.

MANDEKSTPvOM.
Mr. Campbell,

minister Bcsidcnt of the United States of America.

Baron dc Wettersledt to Mr. Hunter.

slatiou. ]

Legation of Suedrn a.\d Norway,
IVas/tington, A/tril 16, 18G5.

Sir : The lamentable events of which you did me the honor to iiiform me by
your note of yesterday had already come to my knowledge through the public

reports, and filled my heart with feelings of gloom and indignation. His Majesty's
government takes too sincere an interest in the welfare of this commonwealth
rot to learn with profound regret the sudden and violent death of the President

of the United States, in a moment when his wisdom and experience were so

well needed, and when the turn of events seemed to promise to himself some re-

ward for the trials of the past.

Jlay the lives of those noble victims who have not yet succumbed under the

blows of the assassin be spared, by God's mercy, to their country and their sor-

row-stricken families.

. 69
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I lliauk YOU for bringing to my notice tlmt the Yice-rresident of tlie United
States has assumed the liinctions of President, and that you have been authorized,

sir, to perform the duties of Sceretar}- of State until otherwise ordered.

I avail myself of this opportunity to oiler to you the assurance of my high
cousideration.

X. W. DE WETTERSTEDT.
Hon. "\V. Hunter,

Acting Secretary i>f State, JVasJiington.

[Extract.]

[Tinuslatiou.]

Nkw YoiiK, Ma>/ 17, lb'65.

Dear Sir: Allow me to transmit to j-ou, unofficially, a copy of a despatch

which I have just received from Count Manderstrom, his Majesty's minister for

foreign afl'airs, giving account of the deep impression produced on the Swedish
government by the news of the horrible murder of the late President, of w jiich

despatch 1 would have taken the liberty' to make lecture to you had I been
present in Washington. I enclose likewise a copy of the accompanying note

from Count Manderstrom to your minister at Stockholm, for the possible event

that you should not yet have received the same from Mr. t'ampbell. You will

easily perceive that these letters were wri! ten down on the first incorrect iu-

foimation of the deed transmitted by the telegraph.

The Swedish newspapers that have reached me give ample evidence of the

horror and indignation jnovoked in the whole country by the news of the murder.

They are filled with articles speaking in the warmest terms of the event. In no
country in Europe, I venture to say—and it has certainly not escaped your
attention—has the sympathy for the cause of the Union been more deep and
unanimous, and the eminent qualities of the late President been better appre-

ciated than in my native land. Immediately on the receipt of the painful

tidings, the flags on the public buildings in Stockholm and Gothemburg and on
the vessels in the harbors of these cities were hoisted on half-mast; a public

feast which was to take place at Gothemburg in honor of the fall of Richmond
was inhibited, as a token of respect for the memory of the lamented victim.*#«*»#

I am, sir, with high consideration, your obedient servant,

K. W. DE WETTERSTEDT.
Hon. W'. HlINTER,

Acting Secretary rif State, Washington.

[Translation,
J

Stockholm, April 27, 1S65.

Monsieur le Baron: We are astounded by the horrible news that has just

reached us from Washington. A telegram from Hamburg yesterday gave us

the intelligence of the attacks on the President and Mr. Seward. I wrote im-

mediately to Mr. Campbell, asking him if the report was confirmed, hoping it

might bo untrue or exaggerated. A telegram from London that night gave the

particidars, with the names of the assassins, and reported the death of i\lr. Sew-
ard, junior. Early this morning Mr. Camjibell sliowed me a dispatch from Mr.
Adams, in liOndon, in which the rejiort is officially confirmed. Thereupon I

Hent the enclosed note to Mr. Campbell, expressing the sentiments of the King
and his subjects in regard to the affair.
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The odious crime, uiilicard of till unw in the annals of the Unitecl States,

inspires general horror and evokes universal condemnation, but it is the great

and irieparahle loss to the country that causes the greatest regret.

Mr. Lincoln's firm and resolute character, his good common sense, and his

associations, acquired general esteem for him in Europe, and I fear it will be

hard to find his equal at the time of a crisis like that which prevailed at the

moment of his death. And it is still more distressing to the United States to

lose at the same time the eminent statesman at the head of its foreign affair.s,

and whose demise I am sure will be most earnestly felt. We wait impatiently

to hear from you, though we cannot hope for an authentic report under a week.

We hear that the murderer Booth has been arrested, but the report is hardly

correct as it comes on the same day with the other rumors

No words can express the horror felt here at the announcement of the execra-

ble crime.

Accept my regards, &c., kc, &c.,

MANDERSTIIOM.

il7;-. CnmphcU to ]\Ir. Scu-anl.

[Extract.]

No. 17.

J

Lhg.viion of the Umtf.d Statr.*,

StocUio/m, April .30, 1SG.5.

Sir : On the evening of the 2Gtli of April a telegram from the embassy of

the United States iu London was received at this legation, annonncing the death,

by assassination, of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States ; also an

attack upon the life of the Secretary of State, resulting in injuries so severe as

to render his recovery doubtful.

Overwhelmed with horror by these woeful news, which were already in

circulation in Stockliolm, inspiring grave misgivings and vague fears in the

minds of many friends of the republic who but imperfectly understood her or-

ganization, I deemed proper on the following morning to announce to the depart-

ment of state and of foreign affairs of Sweden and Norway the facts of the death

of the President of the United States of America, and the installation of his

constitutional successor in executive office. At the same time I communicated
to Count Manderstriim, the afflicting intelligence of the condition to which you,

•sir, had been reduced by a murderous attack.

The prompt and sj-mpathetic response of his excellency displays a warmth
of emotion unusual in official papers, and is in harmony with the rejHobation

and horror felt by all classes of Swedish people.

These sentiments have sought expression at this legation in such varied forms

as h.ave deeply touched my heart, and caused me to feel that the blow dealt my
beloved country by an assassin's hand, is resented by all Christendom.

I have tlie honor to report the direct and marked action of the King, who
commissioned the Count Axel Cronheilm, an officer of the royal staff', to visit

the legation of the United States with messages of condolence, coupled with the

strongest possible terms of detestation for the parricide, and assurances of the

admiration entertained by him for the personal character and attributes of our

lamented Chief Magistrate. These sentiments of sympathy for a mourning
people, and reprobation for the crime by which they have been bereaved, wore
expressed in such feeling and earnest words, as were wortliy of the noble heart

of his Majesty, and must prove acceptable to the nation in whose behalf they

were uttered. It was also the desire of the King that I would convey to him
the earliest intelligence of your health, sir, as his Alajcsty felt the deepest inter-

est in the preservation of a life so eminent and valuable.

In addition to the official communication from the department of state of
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Sweden niid Xoiv\-;iy. that most excellent gentleman, Connt Mandersti-iim, in a

personal visit and private notes, evinced such feelings as commands my grati-

tude.

In some of the ports the flags were at half-mast for the death of the Presi-

dent ; the public journals spoke with appreciation of his life and death. * *

The Swedish court has worn mourning for several members of royal houses in

Europe during the past winter, hut in no instance have I observed a popular

tribute comparable with this. The members of the d plomatic corps in Stock-

holm have been instant in their tokens of s_ympathy, and the American residents

liere have sought at the legation snch comfort and information, as might soothe

their grief .and allay their fears. 'J'he Baron Fejsack and Lieutenant Ander-

son, gallant otficers of Sweden, whose swords have been drawn in the service of

the United States, came to oft'er their condolences to the country they had do-

fended, as did also the Count Piper, formerly minister resident at Washington,

and other distinguished Swedes. If the transmission of these details appear un-

necessary, I find my excuse in the conviction that such tokens of sympathy in

a remote laud for their national grief, must be as acceptable to the American
people as they have been to their representatives.

I may be suffered here to give utterance to my own emotions upon the dire

calamitj' which has visited my country. The hand raised against the life of the

President has inflicted a grievous wound upon every American heart ; and in

common with millions bereaved of their chief, I deeply feel the outrage perpetrated

upon sacred national rights. With regard to Abraham Lincoln, whom 1 knew,

and loved as a personal friend, I recognize with awe, that God's instrument has

been laid away in heaven's armory. Kemembering how, in the raging of po-

litical tornadoes he bore himself with the passionless calm of some grand ab-

straction, and, divested of prejudice or fitvor, devoted himself to the large ends

of human freedom and national life, I feel that his death was the seal to the

deeds of his life, and he closed his eyes on great purposes achieved to open

them upon the immortal crown. To his comitry he leaves the rich legacy of

a beneficent government preserved ; the American ideal of liberty attained
;

and the noble record of the Christian life he lived, the patriot's end he wrought,

and the martyr's death he died, to embellish her story.

Allow me to tender you, sir, my respectful sympathy for the mental and
physical suffering you have sustained, and express most fervid tiianksgiving to

God, who in his mercy has spared a life so valuable to our country.

Praying lor your speedy restoration to health, and usefuhiess,

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

JAMES H. CAMPBELL.
Hon. William II. Seward,

Secretary of State, 4'''>
'-V'-'-i '-V'^-

Letter of Fredrika Bremer.

LTranslatiun ] j

Tll^l!.'^l)A^•, AjiriJ 27, ISC').

Dear * * *
: Can it be true, what a telegram from New York reported last

night ? Mr. Lincoln murdered ! dead ! I hope it is not true ; I cannot, will not

believe it. Can you tell me how it is ? If it should be so it is not for him or the

cause I grieve. His work is done, the cause is gained, the war at an end, but
woe to the South ! It has killed its best jn-otector during this awful moment.
Oh, if Mr. Campbill and you could tell me that it is not true.

Yours, failhfully,

ER. imEMER.
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[Translation from a Sl.icldiolm paper of April ','7, ISO.",.]

AI]1!AIMM l.l.\C()L\.

Uuriiif!; tlie whole time civil war was raging in the United States, we Iiad been

accustomed to receive information of the most varied and changeable description.

It was seldom the friends of liberty here received any good tidings without hav-

ing them followed by otliers most jjaiuful in their character ; but surely, after the

last week's ghn-ious bulletins, bringing news of victory upon victory, nobody
expected to receive a message so painful and full of grief as the telegram brought

us last evening. In the moment of his triuni|ili, when the rebellion was nearly

crushed and everybody again was thinking sincerely of the regeneration of the

Union, Abraham Lincoln was struck by the assassin's bullet—He who, during

the war, the whole world was looking up to as the true symbol of that gre.at

idea, the abolition of slavery, the established fact of universal freedom, and that

free labor is honorable: lie should bi; sacrificed when these sublime thoughts

were almost realized. It is a beautiful death ; the martj'r's wreath of freedom

has to engrave on its leaves the name of a new victim for its holy cause, and
Lincoln will be forever surrounded by an imperishable glory of honor. But the

victim has in this instance, as has happened many times before, when the blood

of heroes for liberty was spilt, fallen by the assassin's hand, which will brand

with eternal infamy all those protectors of slavery who, rising ruider the plea of

defending tlie rights of the single state, properly only fought for the preserva-

tion of their feodal institutions, thereby being able to live by tin? sweat of the.

brow of slavery. It may seem hard and strange to throw the blame on those

persons before knowing something more ])articular about this most painful event;

but it has too much of probability in itself not to suppose at once that the whole
plan had its origin from that very source.

We remember still quite distinctly how Lincoln, on his waj' to Washington
to be inaugurated as President of the United States on the 4th of ilarcii, ItSGl,

was compelled against his own will, but by the pressing entreaties of all his

friends, to make his journey through Mai yland on by-roads and during the dark-

ness of night to avoid these protectors of slavery who there laid in ambuscade
for him. Already then did those wretches aspire after his life, believing in their

shortsightedness that their cause could be saved by the death of one of their

fellow-beings. Humors have afterwards been busy about conspiracy ag.iinst his

life. No one would believe it al the time ; but now, when we have seen that

the parties never tired before they gained the end they sought for, it looks very
]irobable. Yes ; they have gained it, but their cause shall not gain anything by
it. A party which uses such miserable means has pronounced its own sentence,

and even their friends in Europe must surely take part in the general outcry of

indignation which now sounds through the whole civilized world, and perhaps be

compelled to turn their backs on their cause, if they do not desire to be counted

as accomplices in the deed. In the North this outcry will have serious conse-

quences for those who have been the cause of it. Immediately after the last

great victory of Grant, several of the most prominent men, and almost all the

principal papers in the United States, advised Lincoln and his cabinet to issue a

general amnesty for the rebels, only on the condition that the seceded States

should submit and again join the Union. Slavery was already considered

abolished. Does any one now believe that the same spirit of reconciliation will

exist? Does any one doubt that this crime will not cry out for vengeance ? If

so, we must acknowledge we have been entirely mistaken in the Yankees. 'I'he

original good-natured humor in these men makes it very easy for them to offer

tlie hand of reconciliation, knowing themselves to be the victors. But should

their passions be roused once more before they hardly have had time to be

calmed, the}- will, of course, be furious against all who stand behind this infamous

deed and are its nearest accomplices. We observed already, a few days ago,
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tl)at this war, as far as the Xorth is couconied, docs not show a single dcath-

sentouce f r jiolitical offences, which, at h'ast, if we make any compai'isou with
what we have been used to see tinder similar circumstances in our ohl Europe,
will grant them au everlasting honor. The war has been one of the most
S)>irited and hottest fought party wars, and in the North treacher}' has often

raised its head so high that the most severe punishment eovild with justice have
been applied. Shall we still be so fortunate as to see that same moderation con-

tinued ] We do wish it for the sake of liberty ; but who would dare to reproach

those republicans now, if at the height of this excitement they should exercise

retal ation .' What we at least now are sure in saying is, that peace now will

cost the southern States a great deal more than otherwise would have been the

case. (Here follows a sketch of Mr. Lincoln's li!'e.

)

To write the history of Abraham Lincoln during the time he was President,

even as brief as possible, would be the same as to write the history of the Union
during the whole important period from 1860 to 1865, when the future of the

republic was in the balance. Room tor that is not in a short sketch like this,

and the time to do it in with impartiality will not be reached for many years.

JIany have reproached Lincoln for irresolution as a statesman, and accused him
of being without determination to meet the issue of the day. This is said more
specially with regard to his position on the slavery question when the rebellion

first conimi need. Nothing was more natural than an accusation of this kind
upon a time when the different political parties were arraigned against each

other in fierce combat ; but the future will give him credit for his strength and
determination—that, surrounded as he was by that turmoil of wild passions, he
was yet able to control himself and preserve that firmness of purpose which the

leader of the destines of a great people so much needs, but which we do not always
find in them.

He often resisted the impetuous patience of his own party, which, without

consideration or forethought, declared slavery abolished without paj'ing the

slightest attention to the words of the Constitution. Being cognizant of that

fact, he tried in the beginning a conciliatory mode, and would accede to the re-

bell ous States the right to govern themselves. He appointed afterwards a

certain time at the expiration of which they had to submit or to lose their privi-

leges. He also proem ed a consent of Congress to recompense those States

who bj' their own consent abolished slavery, and to give tliem a limited com-
pensation for their "living" property. First, when every effort failed, and not

only a party, but the whole people of the North—of course we do not include

that party called " Peace democrats "—had arrived at the conclusion that

nothing could be done in that way ; first then took Abraham Lincoln the reins

in his own hands and procured the consent of Congress to abolish slavery un-

conditionally. It' we can judge from his actions and by their effects, does it not

seem as if it had been his plan from the beginning to make that the opinion of

the whole people which had hitherto only been the opinimi of a few, and under

these circumstances can he not with justice be called a far-seeing statesman?

He was, besides all this, the type of the so-called Yankee people, of that ])Mre

northern Anglo-Saxon race, persevering and determined to obtain the object he

had in view. In this way he had gradually become a man of the people, who
knew how to select the very moment when to speak, and also to choose the

best practical way fit for the occasion. He was a good citizen, and to every

American and to every friend of the progress of lib(Mty his name will through

centuries shine beside that of Washington. Peace to his ashes, and may they

biing forth blessed fruit to the cause of everything that is good. The telegram

informs ui« that the assassins have not been contented with one victim. Grant

seems only to have an accident to thank for the preservation of his life, and the

Secretary of State, Mr. Seward—the right hand of the President—though on his

sick-bed at the time, was not spared by the hands of the nnnderer. His fate is

not deeide-d, but his brave son has fallen, trying to defend the life of a father.
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SAXE-MEININGEN.

[Trauslalion.]

JIosT IltJNOKArn.K IMr. Co\sul : His Iliglinoss the Duko, my ino.^t p;rncinMS

lieo;e, has received with pain the news of the great loss whicii the United States

of North America have suifered by the death of President Abraham Lincohi.

Sincerely admiring the noble qualities of his heart and intellect, and the

greatness of mind with which he achieved the grand object of restoring the

Union, his Highne-s has been most deeply moved by the atrocions crime to

which the illustrious representative of the United States has been sacrificed, and
the Duke cannot omit to express his most mournful sympathy, and through me
to request your honor to convey to the government of the United States these
expressions of his sentiments; expressing at the same time the wish of the

Duke, that the peril in which the life of Mr Secretary Seward has been pend-
ing may, by the fiivorable improvement of his condition, be considered as passed,
and that he may very soon be restored to health.

I embrace the occasion to express. Sec, &c.
VOX UTTEXHOVEX,

Frorisional Provident of the Ducal Council of State.

S. HrRSHOACH,
United States Consul, Sonnchcr^.
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SWITZERLAND.

[Tiiiuslatiou.]

Bkrne, April 28, 1SG5.

The Federal Council liave been apprised by tlie public papers of the horrible

crime, the victims of which are two of the most worthy and most noble citizens

and statesmen of the United States.

One crv of horror and indignation at this act, inspired by the most brutal

passion and the most heinous fanaticism, has resounded through the whole civil-

ized world, and particular!}- through Switzerland, a country whose analogous

institutions unite it so closelj' with its great sister republic.

The Federal Council hasten to address their most sincere condolence to the

honorable minister resident of the United Stales in SwitzeHand, by expressing

to him their profound grief over this shocking event and the strong sympathy
which they feel at this great calamity.

Free Switzerland, with similar institutions, will not cease to devote all her sym-

pathies to free America and to her tendencies inspired by truth and humanity

—

sympathies deriving new strength from this catastrophe.

The Federal Council cannot ci include without expressing the consoling hope

that the new Union, reconstituted under the auspices of fraternity and recon-

ciliation, will follow with increased energy the path which Providence has

traced out for her, and erect befure the eyes of the world the most sublime mon-

ument to the glory of the illustrioirs victim.

"With these sentiments the Federal Council have the honor to renew to Mr.

Fogg the assurances of their high consideration.

lu the name of tie Federal Council.

SCHENK,
Prcsidmt nf the Coiifi'ilcratirm.

SCIIIE.'^S,

Cltanccllor of ihc Cunfcderalwii.

[Translation.]

[No. 57.]

The f'W/ss Federal Cnunril to the Swiss consulate general in Wasliington.

Mr. CoNSi'L GUNERAL : Through the public journals the but too certain in-

telli°'ence reaches us of the terrible deed which deprives the Union of two of

her noblest and purest citizens and statesmen.

A thrill of horror and deep indignation over thi.s consummation of infuriated

passion and fanaticism pervades the entire civilized world, and more particularly

Switzerland, considering herself united by the most cordial and nearest ties to

lier great sister republic.

We invite you, theicfore, to express to the present President of the United

St.ate8, in the name of the Swis.s Federal Council, our most sincere and heartfelt

condolence. You will please assure the President of the renewed and sincere

sympathii's which free Switzerland, with kindred institutions, entertains for the

eiFiirts of liie American government in the cansi^ of truth and liunianity. These

sympathies have received new irn]iulse by the last terrible calamity which has

bifailcn the people of the United States.

You will, linally, not fail to express our sincere hope that the American Unioi',
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rinniitfil in love and conciliation, now ini^liticr than ever, ^^'ill, with rcncwcil

enci;!}-, strive to ncconi])li.~li tlie jjrcat destiny «liich I'l-ovidi-nci' lias assigned

lier, and tiius pn'S(^nt to the world herself as the grandest monnraent reared in

commeninration of the great dead.

Accept the assurances of our distinguished consideration, in the name of the

Swiss Federal Council.

riic President, SCIIKNK.
The Chancellor nf the Covfedcratwn, SCIIIESS.

Mr. Hitz to Mr. Seward.

Co.NSt I.ATB Gr.XKRAI. OF SwiTZKIiL A M),

Waahi/iglon, Ajiril 15, ISC'}.

Si I! : The ii:Uional calamity whicdi has just befallen the United States is, in

all its liearirigs, one u( such stupriiduus mugnitude that Switz(^rland, in the per-

son of her rejiresentatives, stands appalled at the enoimity of the deed which de-

prived a republic of a Cliief Migistrate who not only was first in establishing

universal freedom throughout the land, foremost in ottering the hand of concilia-

tion to a misguided enemy oftraitors, devotedly beloved by his countrymen, but was
also respected abroad, and looked up to with confidence in every clinic where free-

men draws breath. When, therefor, the representative of the time-honored re-

public of Switzerhind expresses, in her behalf, sincere sympathy forthe irreparable

loss sustained, just in an hour of triumiih, by her great sister republic the United
Slates, I pray it may be accepted as the heartfelt i-motion of a national heart which
has ever beat in unison with that of the United States, and with those great prin-

ciples of free go^-ernment whereof his excellenc}', your late esteemed President,

Abraham Lincoln, appeared to be the embodiment.
Switzerland joins in the universal bereavement of freemen, and while tender-

ing her humble ottering of sympathy at the shrine of an afflicted nation, seeks to

convey consolation in the assurance given, that '• He whom the Lord lovetli he
chasteneth ;" wherefore these trials wliich Almighty God has, in the province of

divine wisdom, seen proper to visit upon a free people are but an evidence of His
love, and, it is prayed, harbingers of blessings evermore.

And now, sir, with fc lings of inmost sympathy for j-our own personal and
family afflictions, and gratitude to the Lord for the preservation of your invalu-

able life and services to a mighty yet sorel}- stricken nation in a most momen-
tous epoch of its history,

I remain with sentiments sincere, though unspoken,

jonx niTz,
TIee Consul General of Switzerland.

lL)n. AVii.LtAAt H. Pewaru,
Secrctari/ of State.

[Translation.]

To the Editor of the Bund, in Berne :

The Jlutual Aid Society of the north part of the Canton of Aargau, at a meet-

ing held on the 21st instant, (seventy-six members being present,) unanimously
resolved to approve of the address of sympathy and condolence of the Swiss con-

federation to the North American sister republic beyond the ocean.

While making this communication, we ask you to accept the sincere expies-

sion of our high esteem.

FERD. AFFOLSTER, President.

X. DINKELMANN, Secretary.

Vn
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[Tiauslatiou.]

CuK/icil of the CaiitvH of Uii to the BtnuhsratJi, in Berne.

Altuhuf, May S, 1S65.

Gentle.mkx : Willingh' following: tlie cxumplc of otliov cantnns, we Imve

the honor to inform you tliiif in our session of this day we have unanimously

vesolveil to assent to the jjeiieral address of sympathy and condolence of the

Swiss confederation to the Xorth American Union, on account of the assassina-

tion of its excellent President, Abraham Lincoln. We have no doubt but this

sympathy is universal, and we send you this declaration that you may take due

notice of it and forward it to its place of destination. In the \i\< an time, we give

onr best wishes for your prosperity, and recommend you to the protection of

Divine Providence.

In the name of the council i

X. E. JIULLER, President.

CiltsLEE, teeretari/.

[Truuslatioii.]

Aarai', Apri/ 28, ISGo.

Honored Sir: The government counsellor of the cant'm of Aargau has

just heard of the great misfortune that has overtaken our sister republic beyond

the ocean, on the 14th of April, by the hand of ihe assassin, and feels the great-

est sj-mpathy and indignation the event can impart. The general sorrow is the

more intense, as it fell like a thnnderbolt upon the joy and hope with which

the civilized world was congratulating the victorious star-spangled banner upon

the heroic days of Richmond and Petersburg. We have therefore unanimously

resolved, in our session of this day, to express onr deepest sympathy for the gov-

ernment of the United States, upon the horrid death of tiieir great President

Lincoln, and we request the honorable minister resiclent of ihat country to com-

mnnicate it to his government.

May God preserve the United States, bcsto\v more great and unblemished

victories upon their flag in contests for freedom and the holy rights of man, and

soon crown the sublime sacrifice and heroic deeds of their arms with all the

blessings of a glorious peace.

Accept, dear sir, with the above sym))athy, the expression of our most dis-

tinguished consideration.

In the name of the government counsellor of the canton of Aargau :

T/ie l(i)i(lami/i(i!in President, A. TELLER.
The i<eeretury(f State, KINGIER.

Hon. Mr. Foug,
Minister resident of the United States rf Xorth America, in Berne.

[Translation.]

Aarau, April 2S, 1865.

Dear Sir : It is my desire to contribute to the great address of sympathy to

the American nation, and I therefore re(iuest you to add the enclosed sheet to

it. 15e kind enough iilso to have a copy of it sent to the federal committee in

liirne, and oblige ynxw very hundjle servant,

Professor Dr. TROXLER.

'J'hi' nnilir>ij;ni d, as a iVee citizen of a fi-cc country, considers himself su-

jjrcniily hapjiy in liaving tliis opportunity to express his grateful feehngs for a
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counfiy liat liiis <at last puececdfd in tlic ('maiici|iati()U of all its pioplc of fvory

race and color. So many yiais iia\c |)asscd since wc liaJ tliu struggle for our

liberties that we have almost forgotten our troubles at that time, and our leusons

for contentment would not be apiireciated now were it not for the existenci^ of

some oppressed and sufl'ering people in Kurope not very far I'roni our own bor-

ders, on either side of us.

The people of the United States of North America cm now congratulate

themselves that they are (uie, tiiat all cause of dissension is removed, and that

they have no Kussia or Austria near them to disturb theii- peace. Let all ani-

mosities be buried; let the i)eo])le of the same flesh and blood, though dwelling

in different sections of the land, forget that they were ever mortal enemies, and
all may yet be well. They have the Bible and religion among them, and let

them rejoice that it is so. Religion and morality are the indispensable props of

public welfire. Let them cultivate these and do unto their neighbors as they

Would be done by, and they will never come to harm.

TKOXLEU.
Aar.madt, Ajiril 28, 1SG5.

Chiefjustice and eminriJ of the '(rnton of Appe/izell, of tJie Inner Rhodes, In

Dr. John Wydenliaeh, of the i;rand council in JScrue.

[Tiauslation.]

ArPEN'ZELL, Maij '), 186").

Sir : In a letter of the 1st instant, the committee for the address of sympathy
and condolence to the American Union invited us to participate with him in it,

as many of the Swiss cantons have alread\' done.

The sympathy of the people of the Iiuier Rhodes for the Americans in their

four years of civil war for freedom and Union, and their sorrow for the sad mis-

fortune of the death of President Lincoln, the noblest citizen of that glorious

land, induce us, in the name of the inhabitants of our canton, to join in the ad-

dress to our fellow-citizens of that bereaved country.

With great respect, in the name of the chief justice and council,

BROGER, Justice.

SoNDEREGGER, Secrctarij.

[Translation.]

Arwangen, April 30, 186.5.

To the Editor of the Bund, in Berne :

I hereby empower and request you to add my name as a signer to the gen-
eral address of sympathy and condolence from the Swiss Confederation to the

government in Washington. You will also have the kindness to communicate
the following resolution of a public meeting held in this place yesterday on the

same occasion.

With much regard,

Dr. FRIEDRICH CAMPE.

THE resolt;tio.v.

The citizens of Arwangen rejoice at the great victories of the North, ^vhile

they sincerely deplore the loss of the great man who perished by the assassin's

hand. They assembled to the uumber of three hundred and two, and unani-
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moiijly give this expression of their feelings, liopiiig the document may be cou-

veyeil to its proper destination.

In the name of the meeting, the speeial eoniniittee,

J. II. K(i(iEri, Prcsiih-nt.

J. .AIOKOKNTlIAr.KR, Secretary.

S. L. ERXST, Treasurer.

Hundreds of signattires might have been obtained in this neighborhood for

the address, had our time not been so limited.

[Traushitiou.]

Aarmuhli:, Ma;/ 27, 1S65.

^fr. PRE.?inK\T: At a jmblic meeting of the citizens of Aarmiihle, district

of Tnterlachen, it was unanimously resolved to ratify the Swiss address of grat-

nlation and sj'mpathy to the people of the North American Union.

Eespcclfully,

The Hon. Bii\1)f..'?r.\th

of the Swiss Coiijl'tlcration in Bcntc.

[Trauslation.]

]\[. WYDER, President.

V. A'OUTEli, Sccretari/.

xVarbero, June 2, 1865.

To tlic Bund, in Bcrnc :

The teachers in the district of Aarberg liave watched the events of the Amer-
ican war with much interest, and were exceedingly rejoiced when the news of

Union victories resounded in our land. As our joy was profound, so was our

grief, when, a few days later, news saddened us with the sombre fact that the

great republican citizen, Lincoln, had fallen by the hand of an assassin.

Thirty members of the district synod of Aarberg, in their se.'^sion of the 29th
of Jlay, unanimously resolved to approve of the address of sympathy and cou-

dolence to the American Union.

Requesting you to give notice of this fact, we remain, (S:e.,

MATTI, Sccretari/.

Mr. Fogg to Mr. Hunter.

No. 87.] U.MiTED States LEfiATio^i,

Bcrnc, May 3, 1SG5.

Sir: Your despatch of April 17, apprising me of the assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln, is just received. The shocking intelligence had already been
Hashed by telegraph all over Europe, several days earlier, as had also the scarcely

less astounding news of the probable fatal attempt upon the li\es of Secretary

and Assistant Secretary Seward.
No words can convey any sort of idea of the excitement produced among all

classes, rulers and people, on this side of the Atlantic. At first no on(! was
willing to believe it. The news was too terrible for belief. But soon a despatch

from Mr. Adams in London put an end to all doubts. The deed, terrible as it

was, had been done, and the " foremost man of ail the world" in the hearts of mil-
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lioin on Lotli skies of tlie Atlaulic lay stretclu'd in deatli by tlie dastardly lianil

of an assassin.

U'lie millions in Amoi-iea who loved Mr. Lincoln as a father and revered liini

as the purest, and f;reatest of patriotic statesmen coidd scarcely have mourned
him more profoundly than did the masses in Europe. Especially dear was he

to the citizens of this little republic of Switzerland, where, from the beginning

of our great struggle, his firm, true hand has ever been upheld by the warm
sympathies and prayers of a free and gallant peo])le, who had themselves, not

long since, been called to strangle a somewhat similar though far less iniquitous

and sanguinary conspiracy against their nation's life

You will have seen how all Europe is moved. I am able to do nothing but

receive visits and letters of condolence from citizens, foreign ministers, and

members of the government. These last—some of them at least— I will send

you with my next despatch.

Of mj' own personal grief over this great calamity this is, perhaps, not the

place to speak, but I cannot forbear. Few men, out of his own family and
neighborhood, were so circumstanced as to know Mr. Lincoln better than mysi'lf,

up to the time of my leaving for my present ])ost. He was kind to me, and I

loved him as a father. I mourn him now as my dearest earthly friend.

I pray God that the blow of the assassin may not have proved fatal to !Mr

Seward and his son.

Asking j-ou to express to them, if living, my most profound and heartfrlt

sj'mpathy in their and our countries' great sufi'eriug, I have the honor to be

your obedient servant,

GEORGE G. FOGG.
Hon. W. Hf.XTER,

Ailing Secretary of State of flic Viiitcd States of America.

Mr. Fogg to Mr. Ihinter.

[Extract.]

No. SS.] - L'mted Status LE(iATiii.\',

Berne, Maij 4, 1SG5.

Sir: # * « * Letters of condolence are being

prepared and forwarded to me from nearly all the cantonal governments and
from the citizens of every portion of Switzerland. The mourning and regret

for the death of our President are universal from the old men to the boys in the

schools. I am convinced that no other man in any part of the world held such

a place in so many millions of hearts.

Later I will forward to the State Department copies or the originals of the

addresses now coming into the legations from the cantons, cities and communes,
near and remote, of Switzerland.

1 herewith append also a copy of my note to the Federal Council in acknowl-
edgment of theirs.

With the highest respect, your obedient servant,

GEORGE G. FOGG.
Hon. "WlI.I.IA.M HlNTER,

Acting Secrctanj of State of tlie United States of America.
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Mr. F„^g to Mr. IL.'iiler.

'So. 03.] Umtko Statks Lkoatm.x,
Berne, June 20, 18C5.

Si I! : 1 liavo tlip Iionor to forward licnnvilh to tlio State Department, by the

l):uul of Henry A. Sniytlie, e.^quiie, of New Yoik, a]ipointed bearer of despatches

to Wasliinglon, two bound volumes* containing over 300 origiual ad(h-esses of

consratubition, svuijiatby and condolence from tlie various cantonal governments,

niunicijialities. communes, associations, schools and leading citizens of Swiizerland

expressive of the universal joy occasioned by the triumphant suppression of

the rebellion in the United States, the destrucHou of slavery, and the re-estab-

lishnunt of the American Union, and of the quite as universal sorrow over the

assassination of the late President Lincoln, the events of v/hose life, and the

moment and manner of whose death, will enshrine him in the pantheon of history

as the most illustrious character of modern times.

The volumes contain ofScial addresses from the governments of twenty-one

cantons, (all save one, Fribourg,) something mor? than 20,000 original auto-

graphs, comjirising all the members of the Federal C(nnicil, members of the can-

tonal governments, magistrates, clergymen and military officers. In truth,

they comprise the aggregate and congregate voice of all Switzerland, whose

heart, hopes and prayers have been with our government in all the long, bloodj',

and sometimes apparently doubtful struggle through which we have passe J.

As these various addresses ha\e been sent or brought to me by delegations

or committees, I have been obliged to make many brief speeches and write

many letters, returnmg thanks in behalf of the government and people of the

United States, for a sympathy as sincere and deep as it was universal.

Trusting that these addresses and memorials will be sacredly preserved in

the archives of the State Department, as evidence of the solidarity of sentiments

and aspirations between the people of Switzerland and those of the United

States,

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

GEORGE G. FOGG.
Hon. William H. Seward,

Secretary of State of the United States of America.

[Translation.!

Council of the canton rf Berne to the Biindcsrath.

Ber.mk, May S, 1S65.

Grntlkmf.N' : We respectfully request you on our part, by diplomatic means,

to communicate to the government of the United States of North America our

congratulations on the recent Union victories, together with the expression of

our sympathies for their misfortunes, and our horror at the assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and the attempt on the life of Secretary Seward.

These Union victories will serve to realize and strengthen the prineij)les of

the free republic, will fix its fate, and form the most remarkable epoch in the

pages of modern history. For these principles the great citizen and renowned

statesman offered himself as a sacrifice, and was immolated as a martyr !

But we are firmly persuaded that the cowardly assassination of its great leader

* TliMulJressc.'ircfcn'odloinllii.sdespiitcIiarepublislu'diiKUialijluibutitalinriuigc'ineutba.sud

upon the names of tho towns from which they emanated.
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will not imi)i'(k' the protji-e-s of llit> rcjnililic in the way of liberty, virtue, Mini

iiilelligenee, ;uk1 his successor ni.-iy Ij(' urged on to cuniplele the ta^k liegiui iu

tlie good cause by his predecessor.

Accept the assurauco of our distinguished consideration.

F. SCIIERZ, Pn-x„h„t.

Dr. TRACnSEL, Scmlary.

[Translation.]

Ti) tlv lionorallc (irai-gc G. Fiigg, niinis/cr ri's/iJr/if tif (he Viiitcd States, Berne.

To the hands of liis Excellency Andrew JoiiN.'idV,

President qf the United States, at Wasliington :

Bf.r\k, Tl/ay IS, 1805.

The undersigned has the honor herewith to transmit to you tlie address of

sj'mpathy and condolence to the American Union voted by a meeting of Swiss

citizens at Bern, and accompauii'd by the declarations of accession sent in from

all parts of the whole Swiss Confederation.

It required but the slight impulsion of this address to arouse in Switzerland

a lively and most universal movement of sympathy for the American sister re-

public. After the members of the high Federal Council and of the grand council

of the canton of Berne had opened the list of sig latures, the governments of

Argovy and Soleure gave the signal for the accession also of the cantonal gov-

ernments, most of whom have, upon the immediate invitation of the address

committee, not hesitated to comply either by lelter.s to the Federal Council, or by
direct individual signature, and in the names of their cantons.

In Geneva a meeting of 4,000, and in Chaux-de-fonds one of 2,000 persons

was held in order to vote a separate address. The grand councils of Vaud and
Tessin also have voted separate manifestations of sympathy. Besides a number
of the most prominent citizens of the country, a great many communal authori-

ties and private citizens, particularly from the cantons of Berne, Basle-Town,
Neufchatel, Argovy, Zurich, (town of Winterthur,) Fribourg, (town of JIurten,)

Basle, Campagne, &c., have acceded to our address. The aggregate number of

signatures, which at this moment cannot be given quite accurately, may be esti-

mated for the accompanying address alone at about 10,OUO, if tlie nuudjer can

add anything to the value of the testimonials of sympathy from all clussus and
professions, authorities and private individuals.

The greatest act of sympathy, however, was the resolution of the Landsge-
memde of Glaris, an assembly of fiom .'i,000 to 6,000 voters of a Swiss canton

of 30.000 inhabitants, who in the open air make the laws of their country, and of

which occasion they availed themselves, at the suggestion of their Landammann,
unanimously to rise, and with uncovered heads to manifest their sympathy with

the American Union.

In accordance with this manifestation, the government of another democratic

canton, namely. Orisons, has submitted the question of a demonstration of sym-
pathy and condolence by the people of Grisons, to all the thirty- nine district

assemblies, which in that canton are equal to the Landsgememde
; and there is no

doubt that on Sunday, the 14th IMay, the voters of a canton of 90,0(10 inhab-

itants will also unanimously proclaim their sympathy for the United States.

In view of these tokens it may well be asserted that it is the whole Swiss
people who, in this moment, offer to the American people their greeting if

brotherly sentiment. Our sole wish is, that it may be received in the same
spirit by the citizens of the American Union.

Willi the highest consideration, in the name of the address committee,

F. OEXGEL, Editor ,f the Ihau/.
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y. S.— It will liai'dlj bo necessary to explain tliat tlic tei'm " rlemncracy" in

tlic adilress is not synonymous with tlie party denomination in America. Tlie

address of condolence also is directed to j\Ir. Vice-President Johnson, because it

was drawn up before his (known) iuaug\u'atioii as President. And in regard

linally to the external appearance (if the signatures, the apology may be given

that though much may be left to be desired, they are not the less siacere.

The above nndersijined.

[Tiansliilioii.]

To bis Excellency Arraha.m Ij\roi,>i,

Frciiilr/it oj' t//c United States of America ;

HoxoRF.D Sir : We, the undersigned citizens of Switzerland, avail ourselves

of the occasion of the news of the termination of the American war to congratu-

late you from the bottom of our hearts upon the reconstruction of the Uniin.

One hundred years have not yet elapsed since the American nation, by her

first war of independence, laid the foundation of her democratic and republican

liberty. The frnit of her victory was the winning of a wlude continent for tho

republic, and the proclamatiou of the great sentiment of human rights which

soon spread itself over all Europe By the victorious termination of her second

war the people of America have also practicilly restored to life the rights of

man, and established by their acts that man shall be neither lord nor slave, but

iJiut (ill men arc horn to be free.

But not only this : while destroying slavery and restoring to the oppressed

black race their rights, the American peopk' have also saved the white race.

They have destroyed the fundamental elements of a rising aristocracy which

attempted to propagate the jirineiijle of ojipression upon both sides of the ocean,

and which would have substituted joivihge for popular self-government, and

despotism for democrac}'. The triumph of the Union has shown that democracy

is not a vaiu idea but a real truth, and that the nations also are horn to he free.

Of all the nations of the globe none is more entitled or more qualified to re-

cognize this than the Swiss. Switzerland is the oldest existing republic in the

civilized world, and liberty and equality of all her citizens her vital air. Well
might the monarchists and aristocrats of Europe, even those professing to be

iilieral, have doubted the triumph of the Nurth, and even secretly wislied its

defeat Free Switzerland was aware that the struggle there going on was for

the cause of free labor and of the democratic republic, and that their champion,

tlie Xiirth, must finally triumph.

Of .-dl the nations, also, none has more occasion fin- rejoicing at the triumph of

the North. Surroundc d from all sides by great monarchies, where liberal ideas

are undergoing a doubtful struggle, Switzerland is like an oasis, and without

friendly sympathizers in Europe. She is sirong enough, it is true, to defend

herself, and by her example to encourage others; but she is too weak to guide

the fortunes of Europe upon the republican track.

Across the ocean, however, now stands, new-born, a powerful, great republic,

superior to any enemies. Bj- their own inherent power the American people

have themselves overcome the evil of which all the glorious republics of old

Jiave pcri.-hed, and which threatened her also with destruction. Recovered, there

she now stands iorever an example and a rock of liberty. The republic has

established herself forever in the history of the wmlil. Who will now deny

that a republic can maintain herself with great n;iliuiis (

'i'hi.- tiiuniph is a histuricai fact—a fact lnr all mankind ; for there can b(^ no

doulil tiiat lliis truth will not fail lo send its lustre; over to \is. As the (hdiver-

aiice of tlie Union from a foreign ycdie has driven its waves towards our conti-
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nont with irresistible sway, so will also the surge of her regeneration reach the

European shores.

All those who are in favor of ihspotism and slavery have received the news
of the fall of Richmond with a secret feeling of nlarui ; while all free hearts iieat

Ftrongcr in the heightened hope that the cause of liberty must triuni|jli also in

Europe. Of all, however, Switzerland rejoices the most; for to her the trimnph
of the North is a pledge that the republic will never perish, but take deejier root.

'I'his is the reason for our Icmling a most em[)hatic expression to the sympath}'
which we have invariably cherished for the feeling. No feeling of hatred
towards the succumbed tarnishes our congratulation ; while we are convinced

that the government will follow up its triumfih by firmness in matters of prin-

ciple and magnanimity towards the subdued, to the complete political recon-

struction of the Union. We declare our full, emphatic sympathy with the prin-

ciples of democratic self-government and free labor, which have gained new
ground in the Union ; with the men who have, in the true spirit of these prin-

ciples, led her stars ; w ith the genuine democratic statesman, Abraham Lincoln, so

dear to Switzerland ; with the brave federal army and her excellent leadeis
;

and, fiiuilly, with the noble American people, who have triumphed over their

enemies and over themselves.

The motto between the two sister republics shall be, forever: "The cause of

democracy and of the republic must triumph !

"

[Translatiou.]

To his Excellency Aniirkw .Toiixsom,

Yicc-PiisiJrnt oj the United Slates, Washington :

IIoxoKED Sir : We just receive the appalling news of the assassination of

the President of the United States, Mr. Abraham Lincoln. We are also aware
that our address cannot reach the excellent nnm who has now fallen, as it were,

a victor on the field of battle, a victim of his republican honesty, uprightness,

and conciliatory mind.

Permit us to express our most profound sympathy and grief over this event.

The Swiss people abhor from the bottom of their hearts such a mode of warfare

determined on—but, we would gladly believe, not with the consent of the people

—

by the partisans of the South. Switzerland, however, is fully confident that

even if this new viccissitude should again disturb the hopes of a speedy i)eace,

the triumph of the cause of the North, and of the democratic rejiublic, will be

the more complete.

[Tniuslutiuu. J

Bkr.n'e, Mai/ 5, 1S6.5.

To the Editor of the Bund:
Honored Sir: As an opponent to the old and new Sonderbund, I respect-

fully request you to add my name to the address of sympathy and condolence
of the Swiss people to the government and people of the Norjh American Union.

JUSTUS SCHALLER.

[Tiausliilidii.l

Berxe, Man 5. 1S65.

To the Editor of the Btind, in Berne

:

Sir : We have the honor to inform you that the local section of the Commer-
cial and Manufacturing Association in Berne has unanimously resolved to join

you in the general address of sympathy and condolence to the American Union.
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Wi' lureliy transmit a list of the sig-natmos i)f our numbers, (S8 in number,)

and remain your obedient servants.

lu the name of the committee

:

C. WILIIELAIUS GUAFFENRIED, P/T,s';,/c«/.

ALBERT YEltiSIN, Sccntury.

(Then come the SS names of the members.)

[Trim.^^laliou.]

Signatures of tlie members of the Helvetia Student's Union to the address

of sympathy for the United States of America.

GOI'TITUED FLEXTISSEN, Jr„ President..

ADOLl'IIE FRENE, Law Student.

JOIIAXX RITSCHARI), /////« Student.

ERlElHilClI :\IATIIVS, Tlaolosiml Student.

ALEX. lALMER, TheoJogiral Student.

And fifteen other names.

[TraiLsIiitiou.]

BerM!, Metij 3, 18G5.

The students of the Concordia Society, 19 members, have this day resolved

to unite in the address of sympathy and condolence to the American Union.

In the name of the Concordia :

A. SCIIEURER, President, Law Student.

BERGER, Secretari/.

[TraiLslation.]

BkRXR, Man 7. 1^G5.

^Iii. Editor : The Berne T3'pogra])hia hereby announce their assent to the

address of sympathy and condolence to the government of the North American

free States.

For the society :

KARL Kr)XIG, President.

S. MAYER, Secretary.

[TlMUslatiull.]

The undersigned, sociely, at a full meeting this day, unanim luslj' passed the

following resolutions :

1. We cordially approve of the address of sympathy and condolence to the

American Union now circulating in this city.

2. We order that every member of the society sign his name to this paper,

and that it be properly executed. Berne, Jl.iy G, 1S6.0. Li the name of the

Frohsinn JLinnerchor, of Berne :

(Eighty-four signatures follow.)

J. IIUBER, President.

T. V,\]i}imilT, Secretary.
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[Transliition.]

The Mcnncr Turnrcrcin (;\rrii's GymiKistic Uninn) nftlic dhj ofBnnc.

Rcsnh-ed, at A meeting on the .3tli of May, 1SG;5, to approve of the addrr.-is of

synijiatli)' and condolence to the L iiited States of America, on account of the

snppiesiiion of the rebellion and assassination of President Lincoln, in the

name of all their members, forty-four in number.

For the Turnverein

:

GO. STRELIN, Prrxl.lct.

A. FRANTOCHI, Sarclary.

[Triuislation.]

BuRnooRF, Mny G, ISG.i.

1)eai{ Si I! : In honor to the memory of the f;;reat man beyond the sea, who,

with so much courage, strength and ]>atience, wisdom and moderation, directed

the destinies of his country through a long and bloody war, and was at last

struck down by the merciless hand of a crucd assassin, I desire that my name
be added to the address of the Swiss Confederation to the American nation.

I made inquiries about a meeting to be h(dd in this place ; but I find there is

no one here who takes sufficient interest in such things to get it up ; I therefore

take this means of making my wishes known to you.

Yours, witli great esteem,

F. WELCIILT.
'My. Tscharnf.r,

Editor of lite Bund, in Bcrnc.

[Translaticm.J

BLElt-;NHACii, (near Soleure,) May 7, ISGo.

Sir : Since our go%'ernmcnt seems to have forgotten the address of sympathy
and condolence to the government of the United States, and nobody here thinks

any more about it since it was first presented, and as I had not the good for

tune to see it, being absent at the time, I respectfully request you to add my
name to the list of signers to the expression of joy and sorrow for our republi-

can brethren beyond the ocean.

With great esteem,

X. T. MOLLET, Supreme JuJge.

[Trauslatiou.]

BoLLl.NGEN, May 7, 1S65.

'Mr. Editor : The Bollingen lieadiiig Society, consisting of twenty mem-
bers, at an ordinary meeting last evening, resolved to join in the address of

sympathy and condolence to the United States of North America ou account of

the assassination of their excellent President, Abraham Lincoln, and to njoice
with them in their victories for the triumph of humanity by the abolition of

slavery.

Respectfully, in the name of tlie .Srciefy,

SULOMOX FLUKIfiER,
Fresnhut.

JOHN MUlILETHALEl!,
Actuuni-
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[Transhitioii.
1

BRK.MtiAlM'KX, (near Bcinc,) June 9, 1SG5.

Tlie cnnimnn council and Clmral I'nion of Unnigartcn declavo fliat tlu'y

cordially join iu llie Swiss address of synijiatliy to tlie American Union, wliicli

originated in Berne.

We hereby most sincerely wish the greatest prosperity to the American Union
in its restoration after great victories, and express our most cordial sympathy
for its bereavement by the death of its excellent President Lincoln.

(Twelve members of the conncil, and fourteenth members of the Choral

Union.)
The stai-spmifjlecl banner,

O long; iiiuy it wave
O'ev the laiul of tlic free

Ami the heme of the biave!

SCIIELLENBERG GONDRATH,
President of the Council.

miEDRlClI AESCHEll,
tSccrctary.

In the name of the Choral Union

:

ERIEDRICH AESCHER,
1) irertnr.

JOHANNES WUETHRICIIT,
Secretary.

[Translation.]

BiKi\\\R, Mayl, 18C5.

Dkar Sir : I hereby enclose j-ou the signatures of the members of various

societies, assembled by order of the district authorities, to express their appro-

bation of the address of sympathy and coiuhilence of the inhabitants of little

Switzerland to the great sister rejiublie of tiie United States.

What man, what true Swiss, did not feel the warm blood run swifter in his

veins and his heart pulsate audibly at the news of the great events in Atnerica,

the perj)etual abolition of slavery !

I remain, with much esteem, the old intcrventioner,

ALEX. SCHtiNL

BlEL, (Bicnne.)

In the name of about 800 persons assembled on the 2.5th of April, to celebrate

the victories and the abolition of slavery in the United States.

ALEX. SCII()NL

Dr. JoH\ WrTTFXBArn,
oj llie Grand Council in Berne.

Flit the Standing Committee.

JOHN SESSLER, Sccretar;/.

rTn.nslation.-J

Bii:\\i;, Mai/ 21, 18G5.

Slli : Deign to accept the most ]]r(ifouiid coiiiloli nee for the cruel death of the

nan moftt dear to all republican hearts, from a true Swiss republican, whose son

fought ajrainst the southern rebels as chief of a company of light artillery, in the

first N'irginia regiment.
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Till' (Icl.i)' of lliiti cxpi-cssiiMi of syiiipntliy from me is owing to my removal
from Jlorat to tliis pliU'C. When 1 left Morat tiie address had not been cireuialcd

there, and when I got here it had been sent to ]}crne.

Yet 1 hope it is not too late to join a friend in sending congratulations to our

friends beyond the sea, with wishes for their prosperity and ihat of their new
noble representative.

Accept our sympathy and our most sincere wishes {or the future prosperity of

the Union.

Kespectfullj,

JEAN JENK, Senior,

at Bunjcan, near Bunnc.

I take pleasure in joining in the above condolence and good wishes.

R. Mi'LLER,
Tirotlier (if n suri^con in the arim] of the Union.

His E.xcellency the JIi.m.stku Rksidhnt
oj the United States (if America in Sicilzerland.

[Translatinu ]

BRtN.\E.\, Maij G, ]S6.').

To the Bund:

As the p'ous hearts of Switzerland liave always throbbed in sj-mpatby willi

the good people of America, now grieving for their noble President Lincoln, we
cordially join in the address of condolence prepared fur them by the people of

the Swiss Confederation.

We hope you will convey this expression to its j)roper address.

A. XIDERAST.
P. 13EXL.

[Traiislatioii.]

Maijor and council of the canton of Basel- '^^tadt to the Biuidesrath, in Berne.

Basel, Maij G, iSG.5.

C4enti.EMEiV : We learn from tlie public papers that your supreme authori'ies

have voted an address of sympathy and condolence to the United States, on ac-

count of the death of their worthy I'resident, at a time wlieu long-desired peace
was just taking the place of a terrible war.

We presume the address is in the name of all the cantons, and we are thankful
for the opportunity of adding our names to it. But if we are mistaken, wo
suggest that a circular be promulged for the purpose, that each canton may know
what to do.

We commend you to the protection of Divine Providence, and subscribe our-

selves,

('. STCHLIN, Mayor
DR. BISCONOFE, Seerctanj.

[Translation.]

At a public meeting held in the Lutheran church, in Balgach, at half-past ten

o'clock in the forenoon of the 7tli of May, 1865, on a motion made by (
'. X'ulkir,

after the close of the polls for the district election, the following res(jlulion w.is

unanimously adopted :



!'-)GG APrKXDix TO diplomatic correspondence.

••The citizens of Balpicli. at a meeting held on the 7th of Jlay, ISG.), unani-

m'nisly resolved to ratify tlie address of sj-mpathy and condolence from tho

Swiss C.iifederatiou to the American Union, and requested the authorities of the

canton of 8t. Gall to make it known to the proper ])ersons."

Adopted unanimously. The above abstract is correct.

S OESCII, Frcsi.hiil.

NUNSCII, Xui.n-ii.

T. U. SONl)Kl!F,G(iER,
EDWAUl) WALTZLKU, Vote counters.

[Tninslatien.]

BULLK, CaNTOM of FKIUdfltH,

May 12, 1SG5.

To the Bin/J, Berne:

As no one seems to have the courage to gfet up a particular demonstration of

svmpathy for the cause of the northern States of America in this place, we, resi-

dent Geimans, have thought projier to call a meeting and declaie our approval of

the general Swiss address, and to express our pleasure at the northern victories,

and our grief for the murder of I'resideut Lincnln.

In thanking the Berne committee for having taken the initiative in this aff lir,

the undeisigiied beg leave to express their high esteem for the promoters of the

good cause.

GAEL Bi'CHNER, druggist, of Darmstadt.

ADAM IlEXRICII, gaixlner, of Hesse-Darmstadt.

CLEMENT NAIiGELE, apothecary from the grand

duchy of Baden.

VALENTIN liUTHGEB, knife-maker from Bhenish

Bavaiia

.jr)lIN JIAYER, grand ditchv of Baden.

IIEINII ARD .^lEVER, weaver of grand duchy of P.aden.

II. ZEClI, merchant, same place.

GUSTAV K.^iMMER, wood seller, Ilesse-Darrastadt.

JIAURUa-: ANDRE.E, gardner. Saxony.
JOHN HENRY GAKTNER, grand dnehy of Ilesse-

Darmstadt.

CARL 51EYER, blacksmith, grand dnchy of Baden.

TETER KRANTZ, shoemaker, fioni ilaeheuheim, llesse-

Darmstdat.

[Tiaiisliilioii.]

Mretiii'i: of till- iiiliahildiitx of Bnttnoii in clinch, FuncJaij aftcinaon, BLii/ 14,

ISGS.

'J'he nnndier <jf (pi.-dified voters over 20 years of age, 385.

On motion of l^nson Baunian, seconded by filher jiersons present, it wa8
unanimously residved to approxc of the Swiss national address to ihe jienple cjf

the United Stales of Norlli America.

Isl. In view of ((jngratidalions on the hap]iy ciincliisiim of tlie I'nui- years'

war, which ha.s produced the greatest of blessings to the counliy, namely, the
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institutiiin uf the ri^^lits of man. tlii' ciijoviiu'iit nP pcrsoii.-il lilicity Mini fVccMlnin,

\vitlioiit n g;u(l to the aceidi'iital (lilVririifrs of ((iiiiiilrxioii, C'ir|ic)n'al circuni-

gtanoes or dL'secnt, in 0|H)().-^ition to tlic c.xeciablf evil of iicgro tjlaviry in the

sonthern States ; and
2d. In consideration of tlic expression of condidenco for tlie death of tliat

most excellent man, Abraham Lincoln. President of the United .States.

The above is a true copy of the original.

MAT. WALCHLT, rrcsuhnt.

A. WALCIILI, Clerk.

JACOB 15RAK,
J. ZLMMEKLIK, Vutc coimtirs.

[Tiauslatioii.]

The Agrioiltural Suciifi/ of the iJistriet (if Baden lo Fresident Johnson.

Badrx, i\ Aarg.u', Minj 21, 1SG5.

As members of an ap:ricnlturnl society, and ns citizens of a free country, we
feel bound to join in the chorus that solemnly swells in the pr.iiseof the holy

cause of humanity, freedom and equality to all men as brothers, and that pre-

cious blessing of a republic, inibroken unit3\ Therefore have we f(dlowed with

intense interest tlie baniicrof our sisti'r republic beyond the ocean, which waved
for the holy blessing, and watched the changes of events as closcl3- as if they

had been in our own land—now with joy, and then with fear and trembling.

Great was our exultation when the good cause triumphed ; but a terrible blow

struck down our joy. Close upon the news of victory came the tidings of the

death of Lincoln, th'^ noble unuu)Ved champion of freedom and the Union.

I'ertnit us, therefore, to express to V'ou our most sincere congratulation on the

triumph of the good cause, and to tell our deep sorrow for the death of Presi-

dent Lincoln, the noble martyr of liberty.

Permit us, as kindred people, to extend the friendly hand of brotherhood, ami
crown his head with laurel in his last sleep, and plant the mourning cypress

over his untimely gra\'e.

j\Liy his martyrdom produce the rich fruit that the true martyrs of humanity
have always yielded.

In tlie name of the society :

KETTI(;ER, PresiJmf.

JOHN MULLEIt, kecretari/.

[Trauslatiou. ]

lU'cK.x, June 4, 1SG5.

Sir : We learn through the cential state functionary here that you are au-

thorized to receive the addresses of sympath}- which societies and Swiss people

desire to make to the government of the LInited States. We therefore send }-oti

tlie address of the teachers of Biiren, that yuu may attend to the proper dispo-

sal of it.

With esteem, J. PFISTER,
Assistant Teaeher.

The Co-MMANUER OF TIIF, IIlNTER Culll'S of tlic Ciuitou of Bemc.
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[TuUKslaliun.]

E.rj}rc.iM'<iii of (iilln'xioii to llic aJdrcxx I'fxi/injxi/J/i/ In tJic NuitJi American I ninn

/>!/ //,( ji((ij'/c <;/' Siri/:ri/(!/i<I.

1U'RI'.\, I.\ I'lIK C.WI'0\ HF liKl!\K, Jh//c 5, 1865.

The p'cat rejoicing on account of the recent great victories of tlie American
I'nion has found an echo in our hearts, as that country has always been friendly

to us, and friendly to freedom throughout the world.
'• Freedom to man, though he be born in chains," says our great poet, Schil-

lei, in his ideal enthusiasm for freedom and ihe dignity of manhood. Whoever
considers these words, and understands them properly, cannot help feeling how
superior a man who believes in and practices them is to one who is governed by
the demon of servitude and oppression. "Whoever has a heart that beats warm
for the greatest blessings of hnraanity, must join the general gratulation of the

fiiends of freedom everywhere on the triumph of the glorious cause for human
rights on American soil.

Abraham Lincoln, the miglity leader of these great events, the manly model

of civic virtue, of pure and noble humanity, will be held holy in the memcny of

the inhabitants of his ralive land, and be worshipped by the world. Jliiy this

idea console the country that is destined to live on in prosperity for his cruel

death. j\lay ibis view in the history of nations, and of our country in particu-

lar, teach us that it is the will of Providence for all religious, social, or political

reforms to be accomplished by a baptism of blood.

Jlay God keep the people of tiie North American Union ever hereafter in

freedom, peace, and unity.

In the name of the synod :

JOIIAXN PFISTER,
Assi.stuiil Tta:hcr.

[TiaiisUitioii.]

CiiAix wv. Fond, Switzerland, Miiy 7, ]n(1').

The radical electors of Chaux de Fonds, i-e|aiblic and canton of Neufcliatel,

in Switzerlai d, assembled this day, to the mimber of two thousand, for the pur-

porc of exercising their ci\il rights, and adcjjited unanimously the following ad-

dicss to the government of the United States:

The news of the triumph of the northern cause has filled the hearts of all the

radicals of Neufcliatel with joy, and has delighted their brothers of all the Swiss

cantons. Yours is the cause of true republicans in every country. Like you,

the Swiss radicals desire the emancipation of all men ; the triumph of the cause

of progress, with its happy consequences ; the reign of order.

That abominable crime, the murder of President Lincoln, has received no

greater reprcjbation in any jiart of the world than with us. We will ever keep

his illustrious name in our memories; but we comfort ourselves with the thought

that the cause of the North did not die with one of its best citizens, but will live

to triumph in the hands of his successor and his able generals.

It was also voted to have this resolution sent to the United States minister at

Berne.

Thi.s is a certified copy :

President of the Riitliedl, Ctimmillec.

[.SEAL.] A. UllSAUX,
Justice of the Peace..
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[Tniiislnti.)ii.]

CiiAi'x ..n Fo.\D, May 1, ISCr,.

The undcit^ignod give tlicir most jierfoct aillicfion to the adilrcss seiit by the

federal council of Switzerland to the government of the United States of Amer-
ica, both as regards the trinniph of the northern cause and the memory of the

eminent and lamented Prer^ident Lincoln.

A. ItllSAlX. LEON INREY.
PAULVLILLE. JULES LAMBERClEll.
E. liOUlLEN. JULES DUBOIS.
ALEXANDRE IIESS. J. A. WILELMRIER.
IL F. (i ERR IT. AUG. RARBEY.
ARNOLD NICOXD. L. V: DELLENI'.ACIL
EDOUAUD ROBERT. PAUL OALAME.
DUBOIS CALA3IK. T'S AiniAND TISSOT.
ALB DUCOMMUN. LUCIEN HUMBERT.
ED. BEGUELIN. ENO. JUNOD.
ROBERT BOHXAND. M.MA DIOZ.
GUSTAVE LUI'OLD. H'RI GRANJEAN PERIJENON.
ULYSSE PERRETT. ZINGO BERTON.

LOUIS BORNET.
And about 2,400 names from Chau.\ de Foud.

[Translation. ]

CiiUR, May 24, 1865.

The undersigned most cordially approves of the Swiss address of sympathy
to the United States, and r((|ue.<ts to contribute his signature to its colnmns of

subscribers in our native land.

Dr. CARL HILTON,
IjUivycr in Cliur.

[Trsiuslation.]

T/ie minor coiinol of tJic canioji of the Grisons ( Granhiindcn) to Mr. F/orian
Geiigec, editor of the Bund, in Berne.

Chvr, May 8, IS65.

Sir : Thanking you for your estimable letter of the 29th instant, we assnrc

you that our chief authorities as well as the people in general feel the most pro-

found sympathy for the American Union ; and we are confident that similar

sentiments prevail throughout all Switzerland, on account of the calamitous

event that has overwhelmed that country.

Now as to the best manner of expressing this sympathy, it seems to us that

an official publication of the state council, as representatives, and in the name
of the whole confederation, and in the proper form, should be addressed to the

government of the United States.

However, in case the address of sympathy and condolence is sent to us, we
are ready to assent to it with our signatures.

AVith much esteem,

H. P. BEELL President.

In the name of the state council, the chancery director,

J. B. TSCHARNER.
72
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[Translntimi.]

T!<t minor lotincil of the cantun aj Giisons io the haiioralilc state eoiinril.

Cnuii, Mai/ 10, ISG;').

I.ovAL Fki,lo\v-citize\s : The reci'iit impurtaiit news tVom Ameiica, tlie

glonous Union victories over the seceileil Stales, tlie horrid nuirder of the well-

deserving President Lincoln, have called np feelings of the deepest sympathy iu

all Switzerland.

The minor council, convinced that the people participate in this sentiment,

have not hesitated so to express it ; but as they intend to call a meeting for

tiiat purpose on the 14th instant, we will leave the more perfect expression of

their feelings to the promised official report of the popular assembly.

We therefore invite the presidents of the different circles to meet here on

Sunday, the 14th instant, to consider whether it accords with the feelings and

wishes of the authorities of the canton of Orisons to congratulate the United

States on their victories, and offer condolence for the death of their excellent

IVesident Abraham Lincoln.

Not doubting but the people of Orisons will joyously accept the opportunity

to express their republican sentiments and cordial sympathy fur the American

Union, we respectfully request the different presidents to answer the above

question without delay.

We commend you, brethren, to the protection of Divine Providence.

H. P. BEELI, President.

J. B. TSCHxVRNEK, Secretary.

[Tiunslatiou.]

The minor roiincil of the canton of Gri-o/is to the Hon. Swiss Bi/ndesrath, in

Berne.

Chur, June 1, 1865.

Ge.\tleme.\ : The latest important news from our sister republic beyond the

ocean—the great conflict between the States of the North American rnion, the

signal victories of the loyal citizens and all their liberty-loving friends over

those who would have severed the bonds of Union, and the death of the Union

President Lincoln, the worthy, estimable, unmoved representative of the good

cause, who fell a sacrifice to the desires of accomplishing his holy commission

—

all these events are felt and aiqireciated or deplored, not only in the valleys of

our canton, but over all Switzerland.

The information that reaches us through the public papers of tlie glorious

victories of the nation and the tragic death of its President has awakened the

most lively feelings of gratulation on the one part, and the deepest sentiments

of sorrow in our bosoms on the other, towards a country that has always been

our friend.

The sincerity of this sympathy is the less doubtful, as many of our people's

kindred were the warriors in that holy ciusade for freedom and right, and many
more an- still living free and happy under that star-spangled banner for which

they Jiave victoriously fought.

With this intention, we thought proper to make out an address and send it

to the thirty-nine districts of this canton on the 14th ultimo, when the district

eh^ctions were to take place, to have the vote taken upon it. On the 10th a

special proclamation was issued, a copy of which has biMai sent you for your

con-ideratidu, and circulated throughour, the canton, jintting this interrogatory

to tin; voters : Wlietlier it accords with the feelings and wislies of the au-

thorities of the canton of Orisons to congratulate the United States on

their victories, and offer condolence for tlie death of their excellent Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln. Tin; result of the votes in (he thirty-nine districts
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lia:« rcaelioil us, after niiic]i delay, ami we are liapji}- to report it aw unaiii-

inoiis ill favor of tlic interrogatory, and at every precinct especial expres-

sions of sj-mpatliy were made by many of the voters. It is now onr wish

and desire that this ])erfect expression <jf the sympathy of our people be sent

to the government of the United States, throngli the proper channel. In the

mean time we embrace the opportunity to send our respects and feelings of

distinguished consideration.

H. P. BEELT. Prcshlcit.

J. 13. TSCHAllNEll, Secretary.

[Traiishitiou. J

Tlie CInincery (//' Urisons to the Btnul.

Chiir, May 19, ISC'").

Mr. EniToii : As the report of the votes of this canton was late coming to

hand, we have not been alile hitherto to inform you of the result. In answer to

yours of the 15th instant, we have the honor to say that the address of sympa-
thy and condolence from the citizens of the Swiss Confederation to the American
Union is fully approved of, as far as we can learn. Official reports from several

places have not yet been received, but we have no doubt they will accord with

the sentiments expressed in the Berne address.

Jlespectfully,

G. MARCIIION, Chanrvllur.

[Tianslati.pii.]

The Rlaniierc/ior and ]\li<xical U/iiori af Diegtcn, Cunton of BauUund, with

Jifly-Jovr signatures and tliis motto

:

Es Lliuken dcr Sterne so viele

Iu"s dunkel des Lebens hinein ;

Es driiiffcn die Voelker zum Ziele,

Bei ibrem belleucbtenden Scbeiu.

Many stars twinkle

In life's weary way,
Leading us onward
To heavenly day.

[Translation.]

To the President (f the Central Union o/Glarns.

EixsiEDEi.x, May 10, 1S65.

By order of the Working ]\Ien's Union of Einsiedeln, I herewith send you a

list of signatures to the address of sympathy to the American people. Other

lists from this canton must have been sent you already. Hoping you will have

the kindnees to comply with the request, I remain, in the name of the Working
lien's Union of Einsiedeln,

Your obedient servant,

MARTIN EUCIIS, Artuary.

[Translation.]

To tlic government and free -people of the United States of North Amcrira.

The Swiss laborers and Working Men's Union have hereby resolved to ap-

prove of the address of syinjiathy and devotion to the free people of the United
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States of Xoitli America, on account of tlu-ir recent great victories and advan-

tages, both in a political and social regard, and the undersigned citizens of Ein-

siedeln, in the canton of Schwvz, and the members of the Working Men's Union
of the same place, send their cordial congratulations for triumphs, and their

heartfelt sorrows for the atrocious murder of the noblest and greatest citizen of

the Union, President Abraham Liueolu.

God preserve the republic.

CARL IIEXSLER,
PiTsidext of the WuiAi/ig Men's Union.

E. SCIIADER,
]'ice-Prcsi(kn(.

And ninety-seven names.

[Translation.]

The Democratic Circle of Estavayer, animated bj- similar sentiments to those

announced at the Fribourg popular meeting of the 14th of May instant, and

anxious to show their brothers beyond the sea their sympathy for the victories

over the South, thus restoring peace to the American Union by the triumph of

the liberal cause, and also to express their indignation and sorrow at the ruthless

and savage act of the monster Booth, who deprived them of the most worthy

and pure of republicans, their illustrious President Lincoln, declare that they

approve of the resolution passed at the public meeting at Fribourg, and join in

the address to the republicans of the United States.

A. MOURET, Atlornci/ at Lute.

JOSEPH BRUN(J Y()LLERY.
A. BUCKS PROUVREUX.
INICHOLAS SAXSONXEXS.
P. X. COLLAXD.
AXTOIXE MARMY.
JAQUES SAXSONXEXS, Teacher.

C. A. L. DAFFLOX.
And thirty-one other names.

[Translation.]

District of Franches Montagncs.

Signatures to the Berne address of sympathy to the people of the American

Union, congratulating them on the victorious restoration of their government,

and condoling with them on the loss of Abraham Lincoln, their savior.

KAT.MANX, PnJhI.
E. BROSSARD, Judge.

General QUELAIX.
Lieutenant HUSSBAUMER.
Captain IIEXXIN.
Captain GIRARD.

And forty-two others.

[Translation.]

FliiiKiiRO, Ma;i 24, 18G5.

Silt : I liave the honor to transmit you thi^ following documents :

1. An addre.«s, voted by a popular assembly at Fribourg, on Saturday, the

UJlli of May, with 41J signatures.
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2. A supplementary iiildrct^s, sii:;iie(l liy lOG citizmis of Gniyere,* most of llicia

fri>m the iiiilustrious and liberal little city of BiiUe.

3 A seeonil declaration of assent tn the address voted by the Deuiocralie

Circle of the city of Estavayer.t with 39 sij^iuvturcs, ooG sif^natiires in all,

which the people of Fribour^; beg you to accept and transmit to your Auiericau

countrymen, as a token of friendship, republican confraternity and very sincere

sympathy.
Receive the assurance of our very distinguished consideration.

AU(i. .MAJEL'X.
jMr. G. G. Fo(i(i,

Minister Rfsidnit if the Uiiitid Slates, at Berne.

[Translation.]

Flilliaiin;, May 13, ISC').

2'o ///(' Repuhlieans of the United Stales :

All free nations, and those waiting for their freedom, hail the tinal triumph

of your arms with sentiments of hajipiness and hope, a.s the cause of justice,

liberty, humanity, and civilization were sheltered by your banners.

Without hate for your wayward brothers, the Swiss people shout with joy at

the news of your success, for it assures the immortal principles of democrac}',

and restores peace, concord, and prosperity to your great and wonderful republi.;,

which we are proud to call our sister and to love as such.

How great was our consternation, how sincere our lamentations, when wo
heard of the tragic death of your great citizen, Lincoln, a victim of the most
atrocious crime known to the world, at the moment when we e.xpected to see

liim crowned with the purest glory, and worshipped with veneration by all go(jd

people, as the fruits of four years of perseverance and gigantic struggles.

Why was not the assassin's hand disarmed at the last moment by so wneh
republican virtue, so much nobility and magnanimity?

llepublicaus of the United States, who are weeping over the tomb of the

most illustrious of your children, allow your brethren of Helvetia's hills and
dales to join in your mourning, and lay upon the tomb in their turn the wreaths
of I egret and fraternal sympathy.

Kepublicans of America, repnldicans of Switzerland and old Europe, let us re-

main ever united, iu days of mi-fortune as in times of prosperity.

May God give you consolation and courage, and always protect your beauti-

ful country and free institutions.

AUG. MAJEUX,
Editor of the Friboun; Journal.

Z CASTELLA,
Dk. C. HUYDUC,
T. THACSEN,
Dr. JOSEPH SCHNYPER, Sit.,

CHARLES SCIIWAH,
CHARLES FONDLEY,
JOSEPH GENDRE,
PHILIPPE TECHTERMANN,
CHKISTIAX BLANC,
PIERRE WICIIT,
AUG. MOHR I'FLUGER,
LUCIEN BIELMANN,

And three hundred and ninety-eight other signatures.

* Eor thi.s enclosure see Gniyere.

t For this enclosure see Estavayer.
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[Tianshilioii.]

T/tc j>/csi(h>i/ (ihJ coiaicil of iJic canlon (if ThurgiUi lo the Biiiulcsratli, in Bone.

FRAlIEiNFKLl), Bid!/ 3, 1SC5.

Gh.nti.e.mf.x : l\v a circular from the Bonnie coiiiinittce tor the aildress of sym-
pathy and L-oiiJoleiice to the American Union, we are invited to join in its ap-

proval, together with the governments of Aaigati, Ticino, and Soleure.

"We lia\e thought it would be better for each canton to draw up an address,

through its chief authorities, aud have it presented at meetings of the inhabitants

for their approval, aud then send it to the general goverument to be forwarded

through the minister to the foreign government.

But if our views of the subject are not correct, we willingly indorse your ad-

3ress in the name of the inhabitants of Thurgau, as our people rejoice at the

victories for the holy rights of man, and highly condemn the atrocious crime

that attempted to destroy their cilect, wishing the greatest prosperity and peace

to our sister republic beyond the ocean.

lieipiesting you to report this declaration to the proper authorities, we remain

your attentive and serving fellow-countrymen.

EILOFF, Preside,,/.

KUKSTUIIT, C/mnce//or.

[Translation.]

Telegram from Frauenfeld to Berne, (receired Mai/ S, 1SG5,^ to the editor of
the Bund, in Berne.

The Thurgau Mutual Aid Society, ,at a special meeting this day, has unani-

mously declared its adhesion to the Swiss address of sympathy and condolence

to the people of the United States.

MANN, Aetnary.

STEAHEN, Telegraph Agent.

[Triinsktion.]

The dixlrid synod of feaehers in the riril di.strirt of Franhrvnn, canlon of
Berne, to the American legation in Berne.

The synod of teachers in the civil district of Fr.aubrunn hereby unanimously

declare its full approval of and solemn adhesion to the address of sympathy
from the honorable union council of Switz°rland to the government of the Amer-
ican Union for the glorious preservation of its integrity, and offers its sincere

sympathy for the decease of President Abraham Lincoln, and horror at the misdeed

that deprived him of existence.

Accept this act as a sincere, though feeble, demonstration of its good wishes

for the prosperity of our glorious sister republic of America.

With devotion and esteem,

K. lauenbi:rger,

ULRICH CIIUISTENEN,
Secretary.
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[Tiaii.slatiiiii.]

Gki;tli S(hif,tv of Gemiva,
Geneva, ]\J(ii/ 1'j, 18G5.

I'o iJic BunH, in Bone :

JFr. Editor : I rpspeclfiilly l'('qu(^;t j-on, by tliese fi-w lines, to li.uul tin- cii-

eliised jjajicr to the cei t\:\\ iiddresr! coiniiiittcc in 15erno.

Acicjit m}' lli.-inks tor the inviiation to join in the expression of sympathy
fur our sister republic beyond the ocean, and believe me your humble and obe-

dient servant,

C. ROTir, Presuhvt.

The Genera GriilVi Union Sarii ii/ to llie conniiillrc on t/ie adrJre.i.s of sijinpalh ij

and eomlohnre to tliv Ameiiain Union, in Bc/nc.

Gk.\eva, Ma// ];5, 1865.

Dkar Sll! : Our society in its session of to-day unanimously voted to approve
of the address of sympathy and condolence of the Swiss Confederation to tl.e

government of the North American Union. The number of members voting is

'23'j.

Accept the assurance of our h'gli estetm and consideration.

C. lUmi, rreiiJent.

[Tnii.slarum.]

T/ie state ecuncil of the r(jmhlie and i-anton (if Guicra to tlie Jionoralile tiiinistcr

reiidint (if ike United ,Stalis at Berne.

Ge.xkva, Mat/ 5, ISC'i.

Sir : Impressed wi:h the sentiments that animated the people of Gem va on

hearing of the crime committed upon the person of the honorable Abraham Lin-

coln, the state council of the canton of Geneva wish to express, through your
mediation, to the great American republic the sorrow it feels at that deplorable

event.

Our country participates in the mourning that is spread among your people,

and if words of sympathy can afford any consolation to them in their deep sor-

ro'w, we beg you to be our interpreter in presenting to the government of your
country the expression of the profound regret of the people of Geneva, and their

wishes for the future pros^Jerity of the American Union.

The state council :

JIOISE VAUTIER, President.

('HAS. ItlCHARD, Yire-Pre.-^ident.

T. FLOT.
S. VEX AY.
J. MOISE PIQUET.
ELIE DUCOMMUN, -SVa/f Chanrellor.

[Post tenebrashix.

LTianslatiim.]

'Hie \tatc eounri/ of the re/ iihlie and eanlon (if Geneva to the minister resiJint

of tJie United '^tati x of Ainei lea near the iiiviss Confederation in Berne.

Geneva, Ma// 15, 1SG.3.

Sll! : We have the honor to enclose you licrewiih an e.vtract of the delibera-

tions of the grand council of our canton, which you will please remit to the
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gDvenimciit of tliu I'liited Sr.-itos of Americii, as a new evitlenco of tlip sonti-

uiciits iIkU aniiiiato the rojmblic of Geneva towards lier sister of the New World.
Aceept the assm-ance of our most distinguished consideration.

In the name of the state council:

ELIE DUCOMMUN,
C/ianccllor.

E.r'rai't from the rccnrilx nf the gra/nJ ronii'-il of the repuhVtc and canton of
Genera, of Ihe lolh of JMai/, ISGa.

DKCCvKI'; l)F TIIK tiR.Wl) COl'XCIL.

The K'-iiid council, on motion of one of its members, unanimously resolved

to join in the jiledge of sympathy sent by the state council, in the name of the

people of Geneva, to the United States minister on the occasion of the crime

committed upon the person of Piesideut Lincoln, and to thank the state council

for oti'ering its medium for the sentiments of sorrow the deplorable event has

excited in the bosoms of the entire population of Geneva.

Made and given in Geneva on the loth of May, 1865, under the seal of the

republic, and with the signatures of the president and secretary of the grand
council.

ED. AUBEUr,
President of the Covne.U.

lIEiNlil SUBIT,
hecretary.

Examined for authenticalion of the signatures of Jlr. Edward Aubert, presi-

dent of the grand council (jf the canton of Geneva, and of Mr. Henri fciubit,

secretary of the same corps.

, , ELIE DUCOMMUN,
1^- ^-J State ChanceUur

Ge.\i;va, May 15, 1865.

[Tnuislatioii.]

The people of Genera to the people of the United^ States of Amer/ea.

Gk.\KV.\, Mai/ 3, 1SG5.

Brothers on the other side of the ocean:

The energetic defender of the integrity of his country, the valorous champion
of the abolition of slavery, the great citizen, Lincoln, has fallen a victim of the

most cowardly crime. His death is a loss for humanity and for liberty in both

hemispheres. It is not the people of the United Slates alone, but all free

jieoples with them who have to mourn for this upright patriot. Lincoln was the

type of those disinterested characters, of those valiant and humble hearts which
democracies must count in gn at numbers to m:iintain their rights inviolate, and
to assure iheir continual march towards progress. In the midst of the terrible

trials which the AnKaican Union has encountered, in all the exigencies of civil

war, this ujiMght patriot had but one purpose in view, to respect his oath of

fidelity to the Constitution, to jirevent the dismemlicrnient of the great republic,

to efface the only stain U])on its (lag, slavery. This is wli;it President Lincoln

has realized ; he has accoin|dish(d this gigantic task without harm to the liberty

of the people, with probity and energy in the choice of means, with moderation

and gencM'osity towards the vanfiiiished ; and for these eminent qualities, for

this (ii.-inter( slediK.f^s, he !i;is been basely assassinated. This was more than a
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crimr iigainst tlie inviolaliility ni' tium:iii lifi'. It was a crime iif treason to re-

publics. In a country wliere tlie people alone is sovereign ; in deniocraeies where
laws, freely discussed and agreed to, are the basis of society, magistrates have a
sacred character; to strike the'm down i.i to insult the whole people—is to com-
mit the most abominable of high crimes.

Geneva comes solemnly to associate her sorrow and regret with the great

grief which this terrible blow has caused the United States. In the darkest

days, when the starry tlag was held in check by a reb(dlion, whose real purpose
was to consolidate tlu' institution of slavery, and to extend it to territories

destined to form new States, the people of Geneva met to send a testimony of sym-
jjathy and words of encom-agemcnt to the American Union. Her wishes have
been realized. The United States emerge from civil war free and more power-

ful than ever. The little rejjublic of Europe sees with profound satisfaction

the result of the trials which the American people have undergone for four years;

she breathes a prayer that this power may never be employed to weaken
popular liberty and sovereignty, to violate oaths, and satisfy ambitious projects

of conquest.

The civil war of the United States will have the same eifect fn- them, we
trust, as the Sundenbuud, which in ISf, drenched Switzerland with blood. It

is from this period the Helvetia dates the closest union between all the cantons

without distinction of language, without consideration of local interests. Let the

conduct of President Lincohi serve as an example, and the same homogeneity
will be realized in the United States. The only cause of division is slavery ; may
this be scattered forever, even* to its smallests roots, and the great republic will

Lave no more internal dangers. The maintenance of its integrity is of the last

importance for the future of the republics of the New World. Events have shown
this; like a train of powder, no sooner did civil war break out in the Union,
than American democracies were in danger. St. Domingo, Paragua, Jlexico,

are the plain proofs of this. These facts speak—they speak loudly, and need
no commentary. If any one could still doubt the necessity of maintaining the

great republic in its integrity, such facts should dispel all uncertainty.

Liberty and power compel, says liberal Europe, while fixing her eyes upon
the American Union. It is for you, strong and free people, to give an example
for other people

;
you have done it nobly up to this time

;
you will do it still

—

you will do it even to the end
;
you will utterly abolish slavery, and you will

stretch a tutelar hand to the liberties of all peoples. We earnestly desire this,

and have confidence that it will be, for you have numerous citizens, whose only
ambition is to follow in the footsteps of the Washingtons, Franklins, and Lin-

colns. It is with this conviction that the people of Geneva, assembled in meet-

ing, say to you, brothers on the other side of the ocean : Long live the republic

of the United States of America 1 Long live liberty 1

Done in meeting, the 3d day of Maj', at the Electoral building, and unani-

mously adopted by the four thousand persons present.

MOISE NaNTIER,
President du. Consul d'Etut.

AD. CATALAX,
LO.MHAUD, il/„

CHS. I'FEFFER,
A. CArvTERET, Dcputii-,

AMliEItY, Avorat,

H. FAZY,
G. KLAPIIA, General,

FEHR. OTII,
GH. VOGT,
J. DIDAY,
G. ZARLIXDEX,

73 The Cummitlce.
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[Tnmslation.l

T/ic Pulish refugees hi SivifzerhtnJ to ilie great ncition tlic rcjvihlic of the

United States.

Fraternal gvcoting and jirofoimd sympatliy!

Reptihlican Citizens :

After a fatal struggle of twciitj- montlis for tlie iiidepciulcnco and liberf}' of

our country, after countless losses, we, exiles from our homes, under the a?gis of

the free Swiss nation, the only oasis of liberty in Europe, contemplate with

hearts palpitating with emotion your gigantic struggle, supported by rights the

most sacred to humanity. The news of your heroic and glorious exploits filled

Its with admiration, and your triumphs made us poor Poles forget our own
misfortunes on beholding the great champions of liberty.

Eepublican citizens : Now, when the most despotic governments of old Europe

are hastening to send you expressions of their sympathy, on the occasion of

the horrible crime that has deprived you and all friends of liberty of its greatest

defender, your President elect, Abraham Lincoln, we beg you to accept the

feeble vote of sincere sympathy and profound sorrow from a few people—

a

handful of exiles.

Our whole nation cannot express its sentiments for you, because its people

are scattered over the face of the earth ; but you can accept our good wishes as

the feeble echo of a friendly people.

Fraternal greeting and symp.athy !

lu the name of the Polish Mutual Aid Society of Geneva

:

STPvYIENSKl.
J. STELLA.
AKTOINE SZCZESNOWICZ.
JOSEPH CWIEUOUALUKWICZ.
EPvANZ KASPEllO.

In the name of the Polish IMutual Aid Society of St. Gallcn :

The Polish abbot, E. SZCZENIOWSKL
JOSAPHAT OKNIOSKL
TOMAS KUSZLE.IKO.
JAN BORACZYNSKL
LUDWIH FllJllIOH.

[TratLslation.]

The undersigned, citizens of Gruyere, join their follow-countrymcu of Fri-

Lourg in the address to the republicans of the United States.

J. GIENOZ,
JULES GLASSON,
GlIAS. BRASCHAUD,
F. DEIRONE,
TIL PAYS,
F. DEEROUX,
F. DALER,
(ilETENIIOFF TOBIE,
.lOSEl'lI DUBOIS,
FREDERIC L.VMDIJY,

And 'JG other names.
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[Trauslulicin.]

The state committee of tJie canton of Glanifi to the JionorahJe union counrij in

Bc//i('.

Glarl's, Mdi/ 7, ISiJ-'j.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Council:

In its tneeting of tliis day tlie common council, lliroiigli its presiding officer,

proposed an expression of its sentiments on account of recent events in America.

The oldest and smallest republic in Europe will not let this favored oppor-

tunity pass to call a meeting of its citizens ui.der the free azure of G<id's

heaven, and express to the youngest and largest republic in the world its

warmest sympathy for its suft'erings, its sorrow for the assassination of the good
citizen Abraham Lincoln, and its best wishes for the restoration of the American
Union and its continued prosperity.

We beg you to make this known to the American legation, and receive our

commendations of you to Providence for our mutual welfare.

Jn the name of the land committee

:

Dr. T. HEER, Chief Justice.

T. GUAM, Council Clerk.

[Transliitiou.]

Glaris, Juyie 4, ISGo.

Tu the Edi'or (f the Bund, in Berne:

The undersigned has the honor to enclose you herewith lists of the auto-

graph signatures of the Swiss work-unions, in the different sections of this

canton, to be appended to the address of sympathy and condolence to be sent

to the people of North America, with the request that you deliver it to the

proper authorities for that purpose. If I am not mistaken, there are 515 signa-

tures in all. I am very sorry I could not send it sooner ; but it is not my fault.

I also have to regret that the lists are in no better order.

In the name of the Swiss Central Union :

L. GRIST President.

(Here follow 515 names.)

[Translation.]

Herzogeneusciisee, May 20, 1S65.

To the Bund, Berne :

Sir : I herewith enclose you the address of the Mannerchor of this place, to-

gether with the declaration of assent of the Waugen Trade Uuiiiu, with many
signaturo.s.

Circumstances prevented me from sending it sooner, but I hope it is uot too

late to reach its destination through j'uur kindness.

xVceept the assurance uf my perfect esteem and devotion.

By order

:

JOHN SPAHR.

[Tia.islnli,.!..]

Assenting declaration of the Ilerzogi iihuschsee Mannerchor to the Stciss aditress

of syinpatl)y to the American Union.

The members of tin." Ilerzogenbuschsee JIannerchor declare their assent to the

address of sympathy to the American Union as follows, inviting all neighbor-

ing Unions and citizens partial to the cause to join them in it.
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The fi't'liiig I'f cordial rr^oiulsliip mul warm sympathj' wliieh the Swiss px-

press, m every rank, fa- the American peipli", in their varied t'ortuiies, has also

penetrated our circle and awakened the deepest sentiments among us.

We join in the general juhilee of all persons who are I'rieiidlj to freedom at

the great victory of the North American Union over Richmond. We hail with

joy the end of the four years' civil war, the end of frightful sacritici s and un-

ti'ld siiftl rings; and we rejoice at thetriumnh of freedom and humanitj' over the

infamous system of oppression that ruled the nation so long.

We join our American brethren in their jubilation that the great and holy

principles of our constitutions show that the democratic republic depends upon

the sovereignty of the peo])le, and the future is in their hands.

We feel that, by this victory, not only Americans, but all who have been

aroused to consciousness must see the great advances made towards the time

when the rights of man must prevail, when no other crown than that of merit

can l>e -worn, and no title uf nobility but that of virtue and fitness.

We turn again with wonder and aft'ect on to the starry banner of our sister

republic, that has blotted out its only stain in this baptism of bbod, and around

which so many heroes have assembled, to show the world how powerful is Di-

^•ine Providence in the choice of its instruments to prove the simple majesty of

manhood.
The beautiful personification of all these virtues, in our opinion, was Abra-

ham Lincoln, ''the man with the brow of iron and the heart of gold."

As we joined in the srmg of victory, the reward of the great citizen's labor, so

did the news of his assassination strdie our hearts with terror.

As we shudder at such events of history, we must remember, " that it i.s man's

desliny to make the greatest sacrifices for the greatest good, buy the best bles-

sings with the dearest gifts, and remember that he must labor not oidy for the

jiassing comforts of to-day, but for the lasting blessings of hereafter."

In this belief, we can understand why Providence often uses means, incom-

prehensible to ua, to heal the wouuds of humanity, by offering its champions as

victims to martyrdom.
The angel of peace and freedom will now come from the vaidt of Springfield

to breathe the breath of resurrection and regeneration over the land ; and when
men in after years shall commemorate Good Friday as the death-day of their

holy Redeemer, they will remember it as the day of martyrdom for his truest

disciple, the liberator of millions of slaves, the noble paragon of virtue and hu-

manity, Abraham Lincoln.

In conclusion, we express our stcadfaj^thojje in the future fate of our great sister

republic, and our confidence in its manlj' rulers
; and cordially join in the ad-

dress of sympathy of our ciiuntrymen, wishing the welfare of the Union in the

w. rds of the gieat Franklin, " .May it live for ever."

^Members of the Mannerchor:
A. FKIKDRICII BORN, rn.v.lcnt.

.1. G. WFGST, Direct,,,-.

G F. EBEUHACH, .SVoW,,/-//.

And one hundred and forty names.

[Trunslalicm.]

Tin' -ttdli' ri,iiii(il (if Ihc ritnlon of Liinrnc to the lioiionihh: Siti.s.s- Union
counril hi Be, lie.

Li:cKiii\K, May 4, 1SG5.

Mr. President and Gentlemen ofthe CoiiiieU :

You have resolved to send the expression of your sympathies for the loss of

the President of the United Slates of North America, by assassination, to the

jig.ition ol'tliat cniuitiy near the Swiss (_'(jnredi-iatiou.
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We pnrlicipate ip your fecliii^'s of (IctcstMtinu anil linrror al tlial awful dcrd,

Lut as your officers ai-u tlic coiistitufiniial nrf^ansiif coniinunicatiiif; witli foici;;ii,

powei's, we have refVainetl from scndinj; our letter of condolence to that legation,

and we now tliank you for j)ro|)osiMK tlie signing of tlie circular sent to us in

the name of the Confederation, to which we most cordially assent.

At the same time we embrace the occasion to expiess our distinguished con-

sideration.

In the name of the government council :

T. "WEISS, Chief Jiisfu-c.

UK. WILLI, State Svrrttanj.

[Tvaiislatiou. ]

Lucerne, May G, 18C5.

Dkar Sill : The sad news lately come across the ocean that Abraham Lin-

coln, President of the North American Union, and now regarded as one of the

greatest men who ever lived upon this earth, was ruthlessly struck down by the

bloody hand of an assassin, has tilled the whole world with indignation and

grief.

England'.s proud Queen condescended to give her cordial synijiafhy in a Mrit-

ing of her own hand, to the afflicted widow of the worthy rejiublican ; and tin;

governments of the highest monarchs of the world sent their sympathies and

solemn well-wishes to tlie democratic land. It is very natural, then, that the mes-

sage of sad news from America should have been felt in free Switzerland, and

caused our patriotic hearts to beat in sympathy with those of a sister republic,

bound t ) us l)y the closest ties of warmest friendship and similarity of institu-

tions. America and Helvetia, may they ever bear the same relations to eac'i

other as now. We have seen the glorious American colors floating at a glori pus

festival in our land, (the feast of Freeshooters at Lucerne, the 7th day of July,

185.3 ;) we know the beauty of the stars and stripes, and let lis wish them suc-

cess wherever they may wave, in whatever battle they may be tried.

When the first news of the horrible assassination of the greatest man in

America reached us, we were overwhelmed, and felt as if the country was i nincd,

but when we reflected it might be the inscrntiible orders of Divine Providence

to give lis a lasting monument of a free country we felt resigned to fate.

1 have not thought proper to wait tiil a public meeting should be called in

Lucerne, bet I have given expression to my feelings now, and send you the

sheet that you may insert it in the Bund, and add n^y name to the address when
it is brought up.

Accept the assurances of my di.-tinguished consideration.

JOHN KILCHMAN.
To Mr. F. Gexuel,

Editor of the Bund, in Ecrnc.

[Tninslatidii.]

To the Editor of the Bund, in Berne :

lIo.\oREi) Sir : As the undersigned had not the good fortune lo see the ad-

dress of sympathy and condolence to the American L'nion, being absent fVoiii

his place of residence while it was circulating, respectfuU}' requests you to add

his name to the list of signers to that patriotic document.

I remain yours, with much esteem,

KASI.MIR PFYI'FER.
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[Trauslation. ]

Cotauil of the canton of Easd-T.andscJiiifi to the Swiss BiinJcsiatli, in Bcinc.

LiESTHAL, Ji/nc 5, 18G5.

We lici-ebj commuuicale to you, for the information of tlic aiitlioritics of the

American Union, that a vote was taken in this canton, on the 28th of May last,

when 6,040 legal voters approved of the adthcss of sympathy and condolence,

which was drawn up at the Cassino, in Bern, the 25th of April, congratulating

the people of the north on the happy delivery of the country from rebel rule,

and condoling with them on the loss of their excellent and worthy President by
a murderer's hand.

Some few precincts of our canton remain to be heard from, and we thought it

well to wait for the entire vote ; but as we are confident that ours are the senti-

ments of all the Swiss people, we conclude to send this as it is.

C'oramendii g you to the protection ot Divine Providence, we accept the oc-

casion to express the assurance of our distinguished consideration.

F. HRODBEETZ, President.

B. BANGA, Secretary.

[Translation.]

SWI8S COiVl-EUERATIO.M,

State council of l^'C canton of Ticino la Dr. John Wi/ttcnhach, inemher of the

grand council in Berne.

Ll'GA.NO, ]\hni 4, ]S6o.

Sir: We have received Jtr. F. Gengcl's letter of the 1st, in\iling us to join

in the address of sympathy and condolence of the central committee of the cap-

ital to the American Union, on account of the assassination of President Lincoln.

This is the text of the resolutions pa^^sed b}' our state government : The
grand council of the republic and canton of Ticino

—

1. In the name of the people, expresses its profound sorrow for the horrid

assassination of Abraham Lincoln, the illustrious President of the United Slates.

2. The flag of the Ticino parliament shall be draped in mourning for three

days.

The council of this state fully accedes to the above resolution of the grand
council of state and the republic.

We hereby communicate it to the federal council, and also to you, according
to Mr. Gengel's directions, and avail ourselves of the occasion to exjiress our
greatest esteem and consideration.

By the state council

:

C. MOROFINL President.

L. PiaODA, Secretary of Stale.

[Translation. ]

Lai'sannh, May 6, 1865.

Sin : In reply to your circular of the 1st in^lalll, we are instructed to inform

you lliat the grand council of this canton, on the jirojiosal of the state council,

had voted an address to the Congress of the I'liitrd States of North America,
to express the sentiments of pnif'ound regret it feels at the news of the assassi-

nation of tlie President of the United States, and at the same time to give to

tlic Congress and jieople of the United States a public pledge of sympathy for
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tlie cause of liberty, defi'iidcd widi so imieli patiiotism, eonnif^e, [ler.SL'Verauce

and moderation by the noble vietim wliose loss we now deplore.

Accept the assurance of our distiiinuislied consideration.

In the name of the chancery of tlie state and canton of Vaud :

The Chancellor, CAREY.
Mr. F. Grnoel,

Presilient af tlie Committee fur the address

to tlw gocerninent of the United .'states, at Berne.

[Tnuishitiun.]

State council of the canton if Viiiid to the Swiss federal rovneil in Berne.

Lausani\k, May S, 1865.

Mr. Pre.sident AND Coi.LEAui'KS : We have the honor to transmit you a

resolnliou passed by the grand council of the canton of Vaud, at its session of

the 3d instaut, enclosing an address to the Congress of the United States, on

the occasion of the assassination of President Lincoln.

The resolution is accompanied by a letter addressed to the President of tlie

United States.

We respectfully request you, j\[r. President and gentlemen of the council, to

liave these documents sent to their place of destination through the United

States minister resident in Berne.

We accept this opportunity to repeat the assurance of our high consideration,

and to recommend you to Divine protection.

In the name of the state council

:

JOLY, President.

CAKEY, Chancellor.

[Translation.]

The state council of tlie canton of Vaud, to the President of the United States

ef NortJi America.

Lau.sanxe, Mai/ 8, 1SG.5.

Mr. Pre.sident : On hearing of the atrocious crime under which President

Lincoln fell, the grand council of the canton of Vaud voted an address to the

Congress of the LTnited States and to the citizens of the republic, in expression

of its grief at the sad event, and its sentiments of sj'mpathy for the noble cause

upheld by the illustrious victim.

In performing the duty of transmitting the resolution of tbe grand council of

this canton, and the address it includes, we fully agree with the sentiments

therein expressed.

Accept, Mr. President, the assurance of our high consideration.

In the name of the state council

;

JOLY, President.

CAPvEY, Chancellor.

[Translation.]

THE RE.SOLLITIO.N.

The grand council of the canton of Vaud adopts the following resolution :

Article 1. The following address shall be sent to the Pre.-idcnt of Congress

of the United States of Xorth America

:
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T/ic grand couii'-il of the canton of Yinul to the Prcxidcnt of the Congress of
liejiresentatires of the L'nitetl i<tiites of North America, in Washington :

'SIr. rRKSiDF.NT : Tlic doublo Crime tliat took tlie lite of the illustrious Pres-

ident of tlie United States, ^Ir. Abraham IJneoln, aiul threatened the days of

Secretary Seward, caused an instantaneous movement of horror and indignation

among our people and in the midst of our assembly.

AVe hasten to express to you onr sentiments of profound sorrow on account

of the event, and to give the Congress and people of the United States a public

token of our sympathy for the cause of liberty, defended with so much patriot-

ism, courage, perseverance, and moderation by the noble victim whose loss wo
deplore with you.

In addressing our republican greetings to you, Jlr. President, we avail our-

selves of the opportunity to recommend you to the protectiim of Divine Provi-

dence.

Arthle 2. The state council is charged to transmit this address to its des-

tination.

,-
-, Given under the grand seal of state, at Lausanne, the 3d of i\Iay,

[SK.VL.J ^g^.-_

CHS. VAUD,
Preside/it of the Grand Cpi/ncH.

LS. lACCAUD, Secretary.

[Tninslatiou.]

The MUnncrchor of Lajignau to the editor of the Bund.

Langnau, May 7, 1805.

Sir : The above named society, composed of five-and twenty members, have

this day resolved to unite in the address of sympathy and condolence to the

Xorth American Union.

In the name of the society:

FltrrZ. IIOFER, President.

SCHAFFEE, Secretary.

[Traiislaticm.]

Expression (f approval.

Tlie undersigned, citizens of the Swiss Confederation, unile in the Berne ad-

dress to the President of the North American Union with all their hearts, and

niiiirove of it in every particular.

GEISEN STAP,
of Langcnthal.

F. H. HUDI.
JOHANNES PFISTER.
J. (iUT.
THEOD GEISER.
Uieulenaiit A. JIAUTI.
FRIED WITSCH.
F. KR(JNAUER.

And several others.
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[Traiislatiun.]

Declaration of adhesion of the Israelite citizens of Lengnau, to the Swiss ad-

dress of sympatlnj to the President of the United States of America.

Lkngnau, Maij 3, 1865.

The sfid news of tlic death of the iiobh^ President Lincohi, by tlie hand of an

assasssin, has tronbled our hearts deeply, and so great was our constf'rnation

that at iirst we could hardly credit the liorrid news. But, alas, the public papers

soon confirmed the horrid report and cast a gloom of sadness over our spirits.

As an expression of our sentiments we willingly add our names to the address

of sympathy of the Swiss coufederatinn to the President of the United States.

JACOB BRAUNSCHWEIG, Xotari/.

MOIMZ MAIER, Clerk.

(Thirty nine other signatures.)

[Trauslation. ]

MANIFESTO.
LocLE, Maij 3, 1865.

At a public meeting of 350 Swiss citizens, held in Locle on the 3d of May,
for the purpose of elections, the following resohition was spontaneously adopted :

In presence of the universal mourning that now covers the American people,

the citizens present at this meeting declare their profound sorrow and deep in-

dignation at the monstrous act of assassination committed upon Abraham Liu-

coin, President of the United States.

This manifest shall be transmitted to the Federal Council for communication

to its proper address.

lu the name of the public meeting :

ALFRED DUBOIS,
Juxtire of the Peace, President.

J. GAYERELIIUGUENIN, Secretary.

[TransUition.]

To his Excellency Andrew Johnson,
Vice-President of the United States in Washington :

LocLE, Mai/ 2, 1865.

On hearing of the conclusion of the American war, the undersigned, inhabi-

tants of Locle, a mountain village of Neufchatel, in Switzerland, were preparing

to express their joy for the signal triumph of the cause of liberty, in an address

to their brothers of America, and especially to President Lincoln, the true dem-

ocratic statesman, and to manifest their full and perfect sympathy for the prin-

ciples of republican rule and free labor that now prevail throughout the entire

Union ; but at that moment the terrible news of the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln, the President of the United States, reached them. Permit them now
to express their saddest regrets and most profound sorrow for that horrid crime,

and be assured they detest from the bottom of their hearts that kind of combat

now used by southern partizans.

Although the new accident may tend to disturb the hope of a speedy pacifi-

cation, the undersigned have a perfect conviction that the cause of the North and

the democratic republic will tiiumiih more completely and gloriously.

In the name of the Swiss society of Locle, composed of one hundred and five

members, assembled this second day of May, 1SG5 :

YANKLXEL, Pnsidevt.

J. GAVEREL-HUGUENIN, Secretary.

74
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[Tniuslutioii. ]

LocLE, Maij 19, 1 SG5.

To the Bund

:

Dkai! Sir : Excuse the liberty I take of requesting you to have the kinclness

to liaiul the enclosed address to the American people to the United States min-

ister resident in Berne, and oblii;'e your obedient servant,

SEBASTIAN GYGER, Secretary.

Ldci.R, Canton ok Neukciiatei,, Swiizkhland,
May 19, 1S65.

Honorable Sir: Thnnigh the kind mediation of the editors of the Bund,

we have the honor to inform you that the German society entitled Harmony,
consisting of ninety members, unanimously resolved at its last meeting to ap-

prove of the general address of sympathy and condolence of the Swiss Confed-

eration to the American people. Be pleased, Mr. Minister, to forward this ad-

dress, with the many others, to your government, and accept the assurance of

our perfect consideration.

In the name of the Harmonic:
JEAN DIETRICH, PrcsiJent.

SEBASTIAN GYGER, Secretary.

His Excellency iMr. George G. Fogg,
United States Minister liesiden t in Berne.

[Transbttiuu.]

LocLE, May IS, 1SG5.

Sir: I take the liberty of sending you an address in the name of the Swiss

gymnasts.

Have the kindness to he the interpreter to the American government of our

sincere regrets for the loss of the great citizen, Lincoln, and of our wishes for

the happy accomplishment of his work.

ltec(ive the assurance of our best wishes for the success of the cause of the

great nation you represent.

In the name of the Swiss gymnasts :

HENRY GRAND JEAN,
President rif the Central Committee.

His Excellency Mr. GeoRGE Fogg,
Minister Resident in Berne.

[Transliitiou. J

THE federal (n.MNASTIC .SOCIETV, CENTRAL COMMITTKE.

To his Excellency Andrew John.son,

President of the United, Slates :

LofLE, May 5, 18C5.

The central committee of the Federal Gymnastic Society, in the name of

the 3-oHng mrn of Switzerland, join in tlie many testimonies of symi)athy which
ha\'i- Ijeen sent to you from Switzerland, fur the noble cause you are defending.

The news of the hnrrid crime connnilted U])on the person of your worthy
President Abraham Lincoln, the great citizen who did so nuich for liberty in hia

country, was jjaiiifnlly received by the sons of free Helvetia; but his task will

not remain nnlinished, it will be continu<'d by his worthy successor.
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A f;r('at cry iif cmulcmnatidn arose in Kurnpis and \vc jiiiii it witli all uiir

soul, hoping the noblu ciudu you dcfrnJ will yet tiiuniph over all opposing
obstacles.

We address ourselves to you, ^Ir. Presideiil, iu the name of all the sections

of the Federal (iymnastic Society, in expression of the coutidence we have in

the successor of the noble and virtuous Lincoln.

HKXRY GRAND JEAN, Prv.idcu.
ALFRKD DUBOIS,
GUSTAVE VUILLEJtE,

Vii-('-Prcfii<h iits.

ALEXANDRE COUKVOLSIER,
JULES GUIXAXD,

Secretaries,

FERDINAND RICHARD,
Treiisurci:

[Tiauslatiou.]

Ml WSFNGEN, May G, 18G.3.

The members of the Official Song Union, amounting to one hundred and iifty

in number, met in Konalfingen on the 30lh of April, 1865, aud resolved as follows :

The undersigned declare their deep sympathy in the general soriow, on
account of the atrocious assassination of President Abraham Linc(dn, atul

cordialy rejoice at the hapjiy consequences of northern victories in the North
American Union.

They also request the proper execution of this resolution hy the superior

authoriti'^s.

In the name of the Union :

Z P. STUNG,
Notary, PrrsiJcttt.

JACOB FISCHER,
Secretary.

[Translation.]

Me.\zi\ge.\, 3Iaij 7, 1S65.

To the Editor of the Bund, in Berne :

Sir : I have the honor to enclose you fifty-seven signatures of the members
of the Sterneuleistes to the address of sympathy and condolence to our sister

republic of America. You will please forward the document to the legation of
the United States.

T. KONRAD, Jr.,

Clotli Painter and Actiiari/ nf the Sternenleistes.

G. WEHER VOGEL.
ED. A:\ISLER, Druggist.

I. IRMIGER.
M, SOGT.
W. BERGES.
JOSEPH JIEIIZ, Cam-maker.
A. IRMIGER.
GABRIEL WIRZ, Machinist.
GOTTLIEB "WEBER.
F. HUNZECKER.
RUDOLF WEBER.
And forty-six other names.
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rTrauslatiou.]

Meiringem, M«y 20, 1865.

The district synod of Oborliasli lias this day unanimously resolved to approve

of the Swiss address of congratulation and sj-mpathy to the North American
L'nion.

In making this communication, it takes the occasion to express its perfect

esteem.

A. ABZLANALZ,
Frcsidcnt.

I certify- the exactness of the above copy

:

r. GENGEL.
Editor Bund.

[Translation.]

The inliahitants of Murtcn to the American Union.

Whenever the cause of freedom rejoices in a new triumph the hearts of our

people beat warmer and higher iu sympathetic union with the victors. So, at

the news of the glorious successes of the North our bosoms beat with a roaring

storm of joy and jubilation; but, as with lightning from a clear sky, we were

struck down with this overwhelming news—Abraham Lincoln, the distinguished

President of the United States of America, the indefatigable champion and

standard-bearer of popular personal liberty, has fallen by the mortal bullet from

the assassin's pistol.

The ocean which divides your republic from the free child of the Alpine

heights is grand and deep ; but greater is our horror and detestation of the

abominable crime committed against you, and deeper our sorrow for the loss of

the great republican, Lincoln. We weep with the people of the North Ameri-

can Union at the grave of their immortal citizen ; we press their hands with

deep-moved hearts to show them that their grief is ours, their sorrow ours, too.

May the bleeding wounds, the consequence of crime, be cicatrized by time,

and the star-spangled banner ever wave high and victorious in the cause of

freedom and the defence of the sacred rights of man. Soon may the trees of

peace and plenty grow again and flourish upon the blood-drenched plains of

your once unhappy land, and spread their blessed branches of conciliation over

all your once-more-united States.

With republican greeting:

For the Maunerchor, (three members)

—

J. J. GERBER, Leader.

For Friends' Aid Society, (fourteen members)

—

AB. BRELO.
For the city schools

—

.JOHN HAAS, Bircrtor.

For Under-oiBcers' Union, (forty-five members)

—

F. CHATONEY.
For Grutli Union, (twenty members)

—

,J. RUBLL
For Mutual Aid Society, (one hundred and seventy members)

—

ABR. FASSNACHT, President.
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[Translation.]

Concurrence of the ]\liiti/al Aid Soclely of KcuveviUc, canton of Berne, in. the

address of sympathy and. condolence to the American Union hy the S/eiss

people.

Xeivf.villk, May 0, lsG;3.

Sir : The JIutual A'tl Society mot to-flay and decided to join in the sponta-

neous manifestation of tlie Swiss peo])le, and thank the citizens wlio proposed it.

It also requested its ojfioers to sip-n the present resolution of coucurn'uce and
send it to its address, in the name of the society.

H. TSCHIFFE, P,csidn,i.

FKEI) BIER, Vire-Fresident.

SUIIKM KAKLEN, Cashier.

, E. CIBOLLET, Secretary.

[Translation.]

XlDAU, May G, 18G.5.

To the Editor of the Bund, in Berne :

The teachers in the district of Nidaii, in the canton of Berne, hereby declare

their cordial approval of the vote of sympathy and condolence to thu United

States of North America, and beg that their names be added to the address of

the Swiss Confederation.

In the name of the synod of Xidau :

D. SCmiLTTZ, Prrsidrnf.

J. A. KAUFMAXN, Secretary.

[Translation.]

We, the president and committee of the Workingmen's Union of Niederunen,

in the canton of Glarus, to the supreme government and free people of the

United States of North America, greeting :

We, in consonance with a great internal desire to express onr heartfelt joy

for the late victories of the free people of the United States of North America,

unanimously approve of the address of sympathy and gratulation to be sent to

them. We rejoice with them in their victories, in tiie triumph of the great cause

for the benefits of humanity, and we lament with them the atrocious murder of

their gi'eat and good citizen, Abraham Lincoln, at a time when peace was about

to smile upon the great republic.

God grant that the free people of America may long enjoy the blessings of

their victories and advantages of their triumphs ; may He console the citizens

of a free coiuitry for the loss of their noble champion of freedom and martyr of

patriotism ; and may His Almighty Hand direct the great nation in the ways of

peace, prosperity, and happiness.

God preserve your country and ours.

Adopted at the general meeting on the 14th of May, 1S65.

In the name of the Union

:

HEINRICH BEITENHOLZ, President.

JOHANNES BOHRY, Actuary.

Followed by signatures of eighty members.
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[Translation.]

r/(C stale coiaicil of fl/c rrpiihlic and canton i)f Nciifchatd to tJic Presidc/it

and members of the federal council, Berne.

Gknti.k.mkx AM1 Ciu.Li'.AG'rKS : Wo aro iiiforiiii'd tli;it an aJili'ess of syni-

palliy tor tlie AiULnieau Uiiiou, on account of the loss to the nation of its liist

citizen by the hand of an assassin, is now being signed.

Wishing to participate iu the demonstration, we take the liberty of request-

ing you, gentlemen, to sign the address in the name of the government of Neuf-

chatel.

Th;inking yon in advance, we embrace the occasion to assure yon of onr high

consideration and federal devotion.

In the name of the state council

:

U. FRANRE:fJAU, President.

GEOllGE GUlLLAUxME, Secretary.

[Translation.]

State council of the repuhlic and caiitoii of Neufrhntcl. to the jrrcsident and mem-
hcrs of tlie Federal Council in Berne.

Neufchatel, June 2, 1S65.

Gentlemen' AND Colleaiues : Onr newly elected grand council, in ita

first session now held, wishes to begin with a testimony of sympathy for the

people and government of the United States, as well as for the family of Presi-

dent Lincoln, on account of the lamentable death of that illustrious citizen.

We send you the decree voted unanimously by the grand council of Neuf-

chatel, and request you to transmit it to the minister resident of the United

States.

We accept the opportunity to express onr great consideration and devotion.

Iu the name of the state council

:

HENRI TOUCHON, President.

GEORGE GUILLAUME, Secretary.

[Translation.]

uepree.

The grand council of the repnlilic and canton of Neufchatel, in Switzerland,

unanimously decree to express their profound sympathies to the government of

the United States and to its people, on account of the death of their illustrious

President, Abraham Lincoln, the emancipator of the slaves ; and also to express

their profound sympathy for the family of President Lincoln.

Given under the seal of the grand council at Neufchatel, the 1st of June,

1S65.

In the name of the grand council

:

[seal.! ALF'D DUBOIS, President.

A. GUYAT EUPOLO,
S. L». BONJOUR,

Secretaries.
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[Traiislatiuii.]

IMAMI-'K.STO.

NKlI'dlATKL, ilA/y (i, ISC)/).

The following resolution was ppoiitancously pasticci at a pulilic iiicctiii^' of

COO Swiss citizens, held in the Vuille brewery, NeufchatL-l, ou the 0\\i of M.iy,

I860 :

"In view of the great sorrow now oppressing the American people, the citi-

zens present at this meeting declare that they feel profonnd indignalion and

exceeding grief at the news of the atrocious act that brought death to Abraham
Lincoln, the excellent ]•re^^i(llnt of thi^ United States.

" This manifestation shall lie counmniicated to the Federal Council for trans-

mission to the proper authorities abroad."

In the name of the meeting :

EUOENIi: BOREL, PrrslJrvf.

HKNUI FOIKJIION, \'/r,rrc.yuh„f.

ALFUEI) I'EltlloSET,
ELK iEXE PIAGET,
F. BADEU,

Sccrc/urifis.

[Translutiuii.]

Xkufchatki,, Mill/ 8, ISii.").

Mr. Editor : As we learn through 3'our estimable paper that not only soci-

eties, but every lover of freedom, can have an opportunity of expressing their

sympathy for the American Union, we take the liberty, with this view, of ad-

dressing ourselves to you.

The great triumph of the American Union over the South, in a foiu- years'

war, has caused a jubilee in our soc ety, for we look upon it as a triumph of tlie

people over despotism, another step in advance for people's rights, and as an

invitation to us not to desjiair. The death of Mr. Lincoln, President of the

United States, who fell by the assassin's hand on the 14th of April, a sacrifice

to humanity, infuses hope into .our hearts, and bids us weather out the storm.

May many such men still exist to bless the Union and other nations wilh

their happy presence ! Long live the Ami'rican republic as a model for our-

selves !

Our society, composed of 70 members, has this day voted its unauimou.s as-

sent to the address of sympathy to the Ameiican people.

In the name of the German Industrial Union of Neufchatel :

F. FANGEL, Pie.iidnU.

A. KXAPP, Actuary.

OrTR[.\GE.\, May 14, 18G5.

The council of Oftringcn to the Bumlcsrath, Bcnic :

GEi\tleiME,\ : The citizens of Oftringen, at a public meeting this day, unau-

imously adopted the following resolution :

" licsoh-ed, That we accord our most sinc<-re symi)aihy to the North American

republic in its great victories, and give our most cordial c(jndolence for tiie nninha'

of its great President Lincoln."

Will you have the kindness to communicate this resolution to the goveinnu-nt

of the United States in WasJiingtou.

Be pleased to accept the assurances of our distinguished consiileratiou.

P.EUXAltl) ZIMMERLI, Fri,i,li„t.

G. ZiJLMEltLL Secretary.

[Tiauslatiuu.]
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[Trauslatioii.]

Oktringen, May 30, 1865.
To the Editor oftJic Bund, in Bmie :

"We hi'reliy rcspt'ctfully request you to iusei't tlie euclosed commuiiicatiou in

your estimable paper. Uopiug you will oblige us with such a slight fovor, we
remain, vours, «!ce.,

LANG HUSSY, Councdlur.

EXPRESSION OF SV.MPATIIV FOR THE AMERICAN UNION.

" On motion of Jfr. Lang Hussy, at a meeting of miuy citizens of Oftringen,

ju^t after the state elections, it was unanimously resolved to approve of the

Swiss address of sympathy and condolence to the American Union.''

[Translation.]

ROGGWEIL.
Mv Dear Friend : At a meeting held this day the fire corps, of 40 men,

passed the following resolutions :

1. We hail with joy the triumph of freedom over slavery in America.
2. "We grieve with the patriots of that country over the death of their beloved

I'resident.

You will please see that this communication is transmitted to the proper au-

thority, and oblige,

EUDOLF HEGI, Captain.

[Translation.]

Signatures (if the 7nemhers of the Grntlc Union, Romont section, to the address

oj sympathy and condolence to the American Union.

To President Andrew Johnson :

The members of the Romont section of the Grutle Union offer their sincere

sym]iathy and deepest sentiments of regret and indignation on account of the

great misfortune recently occurred to our sister republic beyond the ocean, by
the hand of a ruthless assassin.

(_)iir grief and pain is the greater, as the joy with which we were about to

celebrate the victories of northern arms over Petersburg and Richmond, was
interrupted by the sad news of the death of President Lincoln.

All eyes were turned to that great man as his iron hand was stretched to

emancipate the blacks from the white tyranny that was scourging them unmer-
cifully. Kingl}- powers trembled at his strength and could offer no intervention.

Ma}' his great unfinished task which has fallen into your hands be properly

accomplished, for the happiness and prosperity of our sister republic, so that its

happy inhabitants may bless you for a lasting peace. May a providential star

of light guide you in the direction of the destinies of a great nation. Finally,

our countrymen ofi'er their aid and well wishes to your wisely directed government.

In tlie name of the uni<in, consisting ni' twenty mcmliers,

(iOT'l'LlFi; S(:ilEIl)K(iGER, President.

JACOH RIJKTU, Actuary.

J. EGGERSTKIN, Secretary.
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[Tiunslation.]

Bkr.ve, Mai/ 1, 18G5.

By tlie autliority of tlie govpniment counsellor of Solotlmni, I hereby sipjii

the encloseil address of sympathy and condolence to the President of the IJnitid

States of North America, in the iianib of the canton of Solothnrn. (iSoleure.)

Tor the Swiss Union Chancery :

SCITIESS,
Chanr.cUor of the Cotifcdcratioit.

C Bnndes-knnzlpi )

( EiUireuoijbuUiicUaft. )

[Translation.

St. Gall, May 3, 1865.

The rJiicfjustice and sovcr'nmcnl covnril of the canton of St. Gall to the Swiss

Union council in Bern.

!Mr. Presidkxt a\d Gkn'tlkmkn of the Coixcil: As wo cannot refuse

our approval of the Berne address of sympathy and condolence to the govera-

mcnt of the North American Union, we give it most cordially ; and, moreover,

we are pleased to send an address to the government of the American Union
from our own government.

In sending the original of it to you, we respectfullj' request you to have it

delivered into the hands of President Johnson.
In the mean time we take the occasion to commend you as well as ourselves

to the protection of Divine Providence.

In the name of the government council

:

PAII.ER, Chief Jvsiicc.

ZlNGGr, State Sccretari/.

[Translation.]

St. Gall, May 3, 1SG5.

To his Excellency Andrew Jon^so^f,

President of the United States of America :

The people of the Swiss Confederation in general, and of our canton in particu-

lar, from the commencement of the sanguinary civil war which at one time

threatened to destroy the integrity of the great free nation of the United States

of North America, up to the present time, when the bitter contest of the South

against the highest interests of the country is coming to a close, have always

felt the warmest sympathy and expressed the best wi;^hes for the unwavering
maintenance of the unity of the great transatlantic sister republic, when remem-
bering the perfect friendship and uninterrupted commercial intercourse that has

long existed between the Swiss Confederation and the United States of America.
Thanks to the guidance of the Almighty, and to the determination and energy

of the supreme government of the Union and its brave people, the bloody civil

war is now at an end ; and its result is the triumph of freedom and the rights of

man and the strengthening of the unity of the great North American States.

And now, in sending our sympathy for your many victories and our best wishes

for the continued prosperity of your country, we only perform a pleasant duty,

incumbent upon us at the conclusion of your sanguinary contest for existence.

But as our joy for the victories of your valliant hosts is sincere, so is the condo-

lence we ofi'er at the death of your President, Abraham Lincoln, whose life was
devoted to the welfare and liberty of his people.

While we abhor the cruel deed that sacriliced the man most respected of the

75
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n:itioii, wo Piitert:iiii tlie nssuvod hope and firm conviction 1lint tlic clcstinics of

the piople of the Xorth American Union will be ijiiided with the same spirit of

strength, wisdom and conciliation possessed hy the ilhistrions deceased. "We
ask your excellency to receive the hnmble expression of our high esteem and
personal consideration.

In the name of the confederate canton of St. Gall :

SAILER, Chief Justice.

ZINGG, Slate Secretary.

LTraiislfttioii.l

• St. Gallem, May 3, 1866.

7//C iJianccri/ of the canton of St. GaUcn to Mr. F. Gengcl, in Berne.

Sir : By order of the government of the canton, in acknowledging the recep-

tii'U of your estimable communication of the 1st instant, we have to say, in

answer to the committee charged with the address of sympathy and condolence

to the American Union, that we heartily accord in its approval, and desire to

have this expression conveyed to the proper destination through the medium of

the union council of the confederation.

The Secretary of State,

ZIXGG.

[Tnmshitiou.]

St. Gall, May 17, 1865.

Council of tlie canton of St. Gall to the honorahle Swiss Bundcsrath in Berne.

GextlEiME.\ : In accordance with the wish of the council of this district, we
send you an abstract* of the minutes of the popular meeting held on the 7th of

this mouth to ratify the address of sympathy and condolence to the American
Union.

Accept the assurance of uur distinguished consideration.

SAILER, President.

ZINGG, Sccictary.

[Translation.]

St. Gall, May 12, 186,'j.

To the Bund:

The Company of Free Hunter.'? of the city of St. Gall, numbering one hundred
and fifty members, at its last meeting, resolved to approve of the address of sym-
pathy to the American Union. We beg you to note this, and subscribe our-

selves your obedient sen'ants,

BUROE, Copioin.

J. II.VEBERLIN, Secretary.

[Triiiislalion]

Sciioi'"rLAXD, May 5, 1865.

The Editor of the Bund, in Berne:

Snt: I hu^•e the honor to transmit to you the lists of the signatures of the

Feklschiitzcn and J^eist-Gesellschaft of this place to the general address of eym-

*For ubstract referred to, see Balgacb.
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patliy anil cnnilolciico tn tlie Xnrfli Amoric.iii Uiiicin, and its inlialitant?, our

bi'otlicrs bcyinid tlin ocean, on the occasion of the assassination of the maitj'r

]'resi(lent, Abraliani ]>inci)ln, and for tlicir rpccnt glorious victories over the

soutliern rcliels. You will please have them sent to the proper address, and oblige

the undersigned.

T. GLOOIl, Sccrclary.

[Translation.]

Scm'iFTLAXD, Canton of AAnoAU, April 27, 18G5.

The subscribers heartily join in the address of sympathy to the President and
Vice-President of the United States on account of their recent complete victories

over their enimies.

The Feldschiitzen-gesellschaft of Schoflland :

AUOLPII IliJTHY, President,

T. GLOOR, Scrre/ari/.

A. WIRTZ, Cas/iier.

A. DIENER,
SAMUEL HAURI,

Directorsfrom Hirsrlillial.

Memlicrs of the Association.

E. MULLER. S. IIAURI.
T. HUMM. CHRISTIAN SOHELL.
F. LL:TNY. JACOB MULLER.
FRIEDRICH GLOOR. S. MULLER.
Z. FEHLMANN. E.UDOLPII IIINZICKER.
T. SCTER. RUDOLF \V1KZ
J. StJTHL HUTUY BASLER.
G. LANZ. PlUDOLF ZIKXHARD.
G. WIRZ. R. MATHYS.
HEINRICII FREY. RUDOLF BOLLIGER.

Members of the Leist-GcscUschaft of SrWtland

F. R. WIRZ, rrcsidcnt. CASPAR DIEXER.
FRIEDRICH MULLER, Scc'y. S. GLOUR.
Eev.F ZIMMERLIN. LUTIll FUSTER.
R. WIELAND. SAMUEL SCHILLING^
DAVID SfUHSL S. MULLER.

Teacher in the District School. II. LEIST.

[Translation.]

Sir : All the members of the Grutli-Union, of Schonenberg, twenty-six in

number, congratulate the brave North in their recent victories for freedom and
humanity in the United States. They also deeplj' deplore the death of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and hope that God will now give tln' conntrv a permanent peace.

JOHN i',V\i'VLV.R, President.

ED. ULRinH, iiecrctary.
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[Translation.]

ScHWA.XDEN, May 6, 1S05.

Tin Bund :

Siu : We are not men of many wordsi, but our feelings are not the less deep,

ami we now wish to express them, through you, to the American people, as a

free people and our fellow-laborers in freedom.

lu the name of the Factorymeii of the SL-hwaudeu Verein

:

0. ZEHN, Cliairman.

[Tiftuslation.]

Steffisburg, May 6, 1S65.

The crnel assassination of President Lincoln, the pious ruler of our sister

republic beyond the ocean, has awakened feelings of sympathy and the deepest

indiji'natiou in our patriotic hearts. We have therefore unanimously resolved

to express our approbation of the general address of sympathy and condolence

to the people of the American Union. Enclosed is a list of the signers.

lu the name of the Aleu's Choral Union:
J. R. SCHUPBACH, President.

^\. F. WliNTERFELD, Actuary.

(List of twenty-six members follows.)

[Trauslatiou.]

Coinmittcc of the Industrial Society of Sion to tlic Editor of the Btind, in Berne.

SlOM, May 7, 1S65.

The Industrial Society of Sion, by order of the committee, at a regular meet-

ing this day, unanimously resolved to adhere to the address of sympathy and
condolence to the sister rejiublic of the United States. Our society, numbering
ninety-four members, makes it a pleasant duty to congratulate the people, as well

as the supreme government of the United States, on their glorious victories over
the South, which put an end to the abominable curse of slavery ; and at the

same time we express our deepest condolence for the murder of the noble citizen,

President Lincoln, so ruthlessly and unexpectedly struck down by the monster
Bo.ith at a time wheu the nation was on tlie point of great rejoicing.

X. B.—The editor of the Bund will have the kindness to have this conveyed
to its proper address.

lu the name of the society:

JOSHUA ALBREOHT, President.

[Translatiou.]

State council of tJie canton of the Yalais to Dr. John Wiltcnhach, member of
the grand council of Berne.

Sion, May S, 1S65

Sir : In reply to the letter addressed to us the L'^t of Jlay by the committee
cliarged with tlie address of sympatliy and condolence to the legation of the

L'niled States of America, we have the honor to say that llie proceedings meet
with the full approval of the government of this canton, and we therefore re-

quest the committee to include ua among the signers to the address, as the
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council is convinced tliat wc represent the sentiments of llie entire population of

Vabiis.

We tliank tlie committee for proposing tlic subject, and seize the occasion to

express the assurances of our distinguished consideration.

Cn. LE DURON,
Prcmdcnl of the Slate Coiiiii-il.

E. BAUHAUIN,
Sccnttiri/ if Slate.

LTiansliUiuii.]

The state council of the canton of V<iJ<iis to the legation of the Vailed States

of Aiiiei iea in Berne.

FiON, May 19, 1865.

Sir: The grand council of Valais that met on the 15th of this month, gave
its entire approval to the addresses of sympathy and condolence on account of

the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, President of the United States of America, by a

vote in full session on the 17th instant, which were sent to your legation by the

state council of this canton and tbe governments of the other states of the

Swiss Confederation.

We have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, the act of adhesion signed

by the officers of the grand council, and present to you the assurance of our

high consideration.

cn. LE DURON, President.

E. B.\RBERl.\, Sccrctanj.

[Tiiiuslatiou.]

The grand council of the canton (f Valais to the legation of the United

States of America in Berne.

Sir: The grand council joins in the addresses of sympathy and condolence

.lent to the legation by the government of Valais, and other slates of the Swiss
Confederation, on the subject of the assassination of President Linccjln. The
grand council is convinced that this is the expression of the sentiments of the

inhabitants of the canton.

Given at Siou, May 17, 1SG5, in the name of the c'rand council.

ZERMATTEN, President.

Z. DURIER,
L. E. ROURl',

Secretaries,

[Translation.]

SissACH, Mai/ 8, 1865.

To the Editor of the Bund, in Berne :

In consideration of the news of late events in North America, and particu-

larly of the deep sympathy we feel for its patriotic citizens, on account of the

murder of their good President Lincoln, allow us to embrace a list of about 170

names, collected in this place and neighborhood, in approval of the giMieral ad-

dress of sympathy to the United States.

MEYER & SUTTERLIN.
General Ascnts.
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[Translation.]

ScHWYZ, Man 10' ISliS-

Coiimil of the Canton of ScJticijz to tlic lionoiahle BtuulcuralJi, in Bcnie :

Gkn'tlrmex : The news of the licinous crime of the murder of Abraham
Lincohi, the worth}' President of the great republic of the United States of

Korth America, who had won the esteem not only of his own countrj', but of

the whole world, has filled the hearts of the people of this canton with the

deepest grief. AVe feel ourselves ccmpelled to join in the general lamentation

now expressed everywhere, and therefore request you to convey these our true

sentiments to our brethren of the United States of North America.
With hi2;hest respect, &:c.,

J. A. STEIXEGGER, President.

A. EBERLE, Secretari/.

[Translation.]

St. Maurice, May 12, 1865.

J[r. PnE>^It>E.\T: The eminent man who fell by the murderous hand of the

infamous villain Booth, at the moment his soul winged its flight to the celestial

regions, left regrets and profound grief in our hearts. The atrocious crime of

which Mr. Abraham Lincoln was the victim has filled ns with indignation and
horror.

We regret the great loss to the North—the loss of a great, generous, and noble

heart, who did so much for the abolition of slavery, for all his aims were to do
good to his fellow-man. Yet we hope that the Americans of the North will

finish the great work of the noble martyr, whose motto was, "LiiLerty, equality,

and fraternity

.

Such is the sincere wish of the undersigned citizens of St Maurice.

HENRY GARNY,
THOS. PRUDE,
ALBERT DEBONNAIRE,
ANTOINE UUTART,
FRANCOIS GEX,
PIIILIBERT CllEVALLIER,
LOlUS SEYDOUX,
ERANCOIS BURNIER,
LOUIS SARRASIN,
F. GAY,
CIIAIILES VOEFFRAY,
JOSEPH DUBOULE,
JOS. MEIZOZ,
PIERRE DUFOUR,

And several others.

[Tian,slatiou.]

SaRi\EN, May 4, 1865.

Council (if Unteriealdai to t/ie Bundesra///, in Berne:

Gk.ntlk.mEiX : Fullowing in the worthy fodt.slcps ui' inaiiy of (jur cantons, we
feel ourselves obliged to express our deepest synipaliiy U>r tlie Amciican Union
on account of the recent horrid murder of its excellent President, Sir Abraham
Lincoln. Though the consec[ueuces of this atrocious deed cannot be foreseen,
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we sincerely hope it may liavo no fillister pffecl, either on the prosperity and
peace of tiiat coiiiiti-y or of the foreign worhi.

Yon will please communicate this to tliu United States legation in Berne, and
accept the asijurance of our distinguished consideration^

AL. MICHEL, Prrsldrnt.

W. S. GASSEIl, Huvrctary.

[Translaliou.]

T!ie state chancery nf the canton of Unterwahlen to the cotnmittee for the ad-
dress of sy injnil It 1/ and eundoleticc to the American Union.

Sarven, May 7, ISC').

In answer to your note of the 1st instant to our g ivernment, we rosjiectfully

say that our council most cordially joins the federal Union in the address of
symjjathy and condolence to the American Union.

Accept the assurance of our high esteem.

W. L. IIAS.-ER,
Chief Justicefor the State Chancery.

[Trauslation.]

Council nf Untericalden to his Ex'-ellency Andrew Johnson, Vice-President of the

United States.

Staxz, May 4, 1S6.5.

The terrible news of the sudden deatli of Abraham Lincoln, President of the
North American Union, who was the noble champion of human rights to all

with loyalty to the Union, has caused a feeling of the greatest indignation in

the bosoms of the i)eojde of Nidvvald, denizens of the mountains of old Switzer-
land, and hate for the perpetrators of the horrid deed.

And we, the authorities, in the name of our people, congratulate you, Jfr.

Vice-President, on the glorious victories of the holy cause, and pray the Al-
mighty to have you in His holy keeping.

LV^YRSOK, President.

A. WAGNER, Secretary.

[Translation.]

Staxz, May 4, 1S6.5.

Council of Lower Untericalden to the honorah/c Biindesrath, in, Berne.

Gr.ntleme.v : Following the example of the Union Council and the govern-

ments of several cantons, allow us to express our deepest sympathy tor the

American Union. It is a great honor for the Swiss people, at a time when
great grief has overwhelmed the sister republic of America, not to remain dumb,
but to speak out their sympathy for the cause of social freedom.

We therefore enclose our address of sympathy, and beg you will send it, with

the others, to its pioper destination.

We recommend you to protecting Providence.

LWYRSOTI, President.

A. WAGNER, Secretary.
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[Tianslatiou.]

TIic president and council of tlic canton of Schaffhauscn to 3Ir. G. G. Fogg,
l^/iitcd ISta/cs minister resident in Berne.

SCHAFFHAUSE.N', 3[ai/ 3, 1S65.

Honored Siit : Tlie shocking news of the murilerof Abraham Liucohi, Pres-
ident of the United States, makes it onr dnty to send you the expression of our
sincere grief and profound sympathy for the hiss of that great man. We tnrn
with liorror from this deed of blood, perpetrated upon the person of a man who
fought iudefatigably, with wonderful wisdom, moderation and patience, to restore

unity and peace to our great sister republic beyond the ocean.

Accept the assurance of our esteem.

ZACH GIESEL TILLE, President.

H. AMMAN, Vice- President.

JOHN HALLANEK, Secretanj.

S'rtJKAlv, Second Secretary.

¥. G. GASSEU, Counsel/or.

Dit. AVAXNEK, Ck-rh.

N. OiaNGOLF.

[Tratslatiou.]

President and Council oj" Scluijf'hausen to the Ptiindcsratli, in Berne.

SniAFFHALSEN, May 3, 1SC5.

AYe have the honor to enclose you a letter of condolence, which we respect-

fullj' request you to forward to Mr. G. Fogg, minister resident of the United
States of North America, as an expression of our sorrow for tlie terrible and
sane-uinary deed perpetrated upon JSir. Lincoln, President of the United States.

We accept the occasion to commend you to the protection of the Almighty.
ZACH. GIESEL TILLE, President.

Dr. wanner, Chrk.

[TraiLslatioD.]

Tlie magistrate and slate committee of the canton of Appenzell, outer Rhodes,

to Dr. John WittenLach, Grand Counsellor, in Berne.

Teuffe.m, May 5, 1S65.

Sir : In answer to the circular enclosed to us by the central committee on the

address of .sympathy and condolence to the American Union, on account of the

dreadful catastroplie that has just overtaken that once happy republic, by the

loss of its worthy President, we say we are ready to approve it most heartily,

with th(' rest of the cantons of this confederation. As the manifest contains the

nio.-^t sincere expression of our real sentiments, we cannot refrain from giving it

our most cordial approval.

Be jileased to accept, honored sir, the expressions of our most distinguished

considerations.

in the name of the Union committee,
The Chief Magistrate,

ito'rii.

Secretiin/ of the Cou7icil,

KuilL.
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[Translation.]

Dcrlaration of adhesion lo iJir ndilrcsxcs of sijmpallnj and condolence to the

United States.

Representatives and delegntes from all the districts of tlie Bernese Jura,

namely : Porrentrui, Bicnne, Courtclari, Delemont, Francbes-Montagnes, Laul-

fen, Moutier and Nenveville, to the number of two bundred and fifty, (250,) lield

a jiublic meeting at Tavannes, on the 1 lib of May, 1S65, and adopted tbe fol-

lowing resolutions unanimously and by acclamation :

1st. We cordially join in tbe addresses of congratulation to tbe United States,

on account of tbeir recent victories over secession.

2d. We sincerely sympathize witb tliem in tbeir sorrows for tlie loss of tbeir

worthy President, Abraham Lincoln, the victim of a most atrocious crime.

We cherish the ardent hope that the universal tokens of sympathy now shown
in both hemispheres for tbe great republic of the United .States may tend to

assauge tbe profound grief for tbe tragic and lamentable death of their most
illustrious citizen.

In the name of the re))resentatives of the districts of tbe Bernese Jura, assem-

bled at Tavannes, May 14, 1SG5:

S. JOUISSATNT, Lawijer, President.

S. VOIJIX, Mayor, Seeietary.

[Translation.]

TllLW, May, 1SG.5.

Tbe undersigned authorities, societies and private individuals in tbe district

of Tlmn, rejoicing over tbe final victory of human rights and tbe end of tbe

civil war in tbe i\merjcan Union, on the one part, and lamenting the murder of

the greatest man in tiie nation, on tbe other band, feel it tbeir duty to join cor-

dially in tbe address to the American people and tbeir leader in tbe cause of

freedom and humanity in our sister republic bcvond tbe ocean.

HKlNRICir IIOFER, President.

A. KUEBf^EU, Notary.
(2S0 other signatures.)

[Translation.]

Travers, May 15, 1865.

Gentle.mk.\ : Tbe Xeuenburg, P>oudry, Travers, Couvet, Fleurier, and Chaux-
de-Fond sections of tbe Swiss Grutli Union, in tbeir meetings of yesterday,
unanimously resolved to approve of tbe address of sympathy and condolence to

tbe American Union.
Tbe undersigned, as secretary, has tbe honor to enclose you the resolution,

and subscribe himself your oljedient servant,

The Bt;NDESKATH, in Berne.

J. STEFFEX, Secretary.

[Translation.]

TlIIEhAfllERiV, NEAR THU!V, May 30, 18G5.

Being prevented by absence from attending tbe meeting for tbe adoption of
tbe address of sympathy to your supreme governtin-nt, 1 now have tbe honor
to ask you to add my name and the following words

:

76
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I l.ail till- I'liion viftoiic? witli j.\v, and deplore the loss of its President,

Linc'iln. May (ioil protect it from similar disasters in future, and preserve the

government of North America forever.

With threat lespeet,

FAIIIIXI DUBOIS.
The U.MTKi) Statf.s Mimster Residk\t, Bvnie.

[Tmiislation.]

Zntiiiii, Maij 4, 1SG5.

From ///(• stall' rhnnrcry of the fcilcral state of Zurich to the committee for the

aililriss of sijinjia'h ij autl condolence to the American Union in. Berne.

IIo.\oRliD Sir: AVe havc> the honor, by order of our state council, in answer
to j-our esteemed letter of the 1st instant, to communicate to the authorities

inviting our participation in the address of sympathy and condolence to the

American Union, that our state council expresses the friendly feeling it has for

the late successes of the Union in its war for freedom, and the deep sorrow for

the atrocious assassination of its excellent President, I\Ir. Abraham Lincoln, and
makes this known to the iederal council for its proper communication to the

authorities in the United States of America.

Aoci'pt, sir, the assurance of our distinguished consideration.

The slate chancery of the canton of Zurich, by the second secretary of slate,

T. EOKilARD.

[Triiiislatien.]

Zi RICH, May 4, 1S65.

The j/residciit and council <if the canton of Zuricli to the honorahle kwiss

Bundearath.

GENTLKiMEN : The news of recent events in the North American Union has
aroused our sympathy, as is the case everywhere else. Just as peace appeared

to rejoice desponding hearts, and all were giving themselves up to anticipations

of returning prosperity, the terrible murder of President Lincoln, the Chief

j\Iagistrate of the American Union, struck all mute with wonder, and filled all

hearts with grief and indignation.

As you are preparing expressions of joy and sorrow to he communicated to

the government of the United States, in the name of the Swiss Confederation,

we respectfully request 3'on to add this expression of onr feelings for the people

of the sistt'r rejiublic, and beg yon to accept the expression of our esteem and
consideration.

ED. ZrEGLER, President.

J. BOKHAllD, Secretary.

[Ti'iiiislalion.]

To the loyal people of the United. States of America:

At a mass meeting in the city of Znrich, on the 2d of May, 18G.5, the German
residents, Swiss citizens, and others present, resolvi'd uiiaiiiinously to express

to you, the loyal people of the United States, their heartfelt sympathies.

We are, ab(jve all, animated by the most profound sorrow that your simplo-

mindi'd yet f,'reat, wise, and iiolde I'resideiit, just re.iliziiig the joyful conviclion

jf the oveiilnow of the; rebellion, has been taken from you by the hand ot a

lii Jid in liiiiiian si lape.
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To liini, llif rcciiiiftructor of llic I'liicjii, next to Gi'Oi-ge AVasIiiii;;loii, its

fuundcr, iiniiidilalil}' is sccunil. 'I'lic name of Alirali.-iiii Lincoln will, in lii-toiy,

be idcniiticd -willi llic gigantic four yi>ai;-' contest wliicli lias Lcm fonglit, U'jt

for Aniciica alone, but also for Europe and all mankind.

VVitb most renowned valor, energy, and sacrifices cbeerfully made, liave you,

soldiers and leaders, people from tlie linniblest to llie highest jiositions <if life,

triumphantly ujdield your rights and laws, the su]iremacy of the fjlorions (.'(in-

stitution of the greatest republic on the globe. Jlay all " chivalry" reljellions

everywhere thus be trodden into the dust!

But you have done more; you have gloriously vindicated the divine rights

of man without distinction of race: you have ofiened an honoiable field to free

labor, and given the death-blow to slavery wherever it exists. With enthusi-

asm we welcome this eventful deed, one of the greatest in the history of the

worhl.

The foundation of j-our republic hastened the outbreak of the French revolu-

tion. The rejuvenation of tlie Union will give strength and speed to the great

principle of self-government in its march through the world.

We, therefore, offer to you, the loyal citizens of the United States, our warmest
expressions of joy, admiration, and giatitude.

In conclusion, to j-ou, our beloved coinitrymen on the other sidi' of the ocean,

we express our piide at your vigorous and manly participation in the batlle.s

and victories of the Union, and with overllowing hearts we piess your brave

hands.

Loyal citizens of the United States, remain true and sleadfast to the cause of

libertv and humanitv.

The star-spangled banner forever !

The committee:

0. BULLE, P/T.v/V/- ;//.

C. GOEDLL. Simian/.
H. BEIIX ESCIIENBURG.
K. Is'AL'WEItCK.
G. A. WISLICENUS.
N. E. :MA1{X.
TIIO. MAR(i()NALL.
\VM. IIOFFMAX.

[T.auslatiuu.]

ZlRICH, Mai/ .;, ISC-I.

Signatures of the polytechnic scholars from the canton of Ticino, to the addres

of sympathy and condolence to the American Union:

LEONARDO ROSSI, of Caxtelrotlo

CARLO FONTAN A, of Tvssvrcic.

OLIMX) M()\A<:V'V\,of Lornriw.

IGNAZIO ZANATTA, o/'L?/^«»o.

GIOACHLAIO TIODA, -/ Loranio.

CAETAXO FONTANA, of Tisuntc.
AUHILLE RUSGA, of Li,ran,o.

(ilULlO GIAXINL of So/,rio.

FEDERIGO liK'/Mnj), ,f Cor>H,/on„n.

FLIMO LELLBARi'III, of Ai/a^o.

GIAGOMO LKl'ORI. of Dciw.
TEODORO AXASTASIA, of Brr/w.

YESFASSIORXO PALEAlil, of Mczcalle.
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[Tmiisuuiou.]

OFKICb: (.<V TlIK WlslSSK Alll,|-,l!,

Z//,lt//. Mai) 10, 1S65.
Editor of the Riind, Bern :

Dear Sir : Yom- invitation to join in tlie address to tlic Amciican peo|ile 1ms
been received. I willingly accede to it; but as several private addresses have
already been circulated liere, it will be inijiossible to obtain many more names.

1 enclose several subscription lists of llie IVilisb emigiaiits in this part of tbe

country.

Yours, respectfully,

AVILIIEL.AI lIAraCIIT.

[Tmushitioii.]

BexulikoiV, near Zurich,
May 2, 1865.

We, tbe emigrants from Poland, participate in tbe feeling of horror experienced

by all nations at tbe death of i\Ir. l^incoln. President of the United States, who
deserved well of humanity. Received with hospitality upon the soil of Switzer-

land, we join our voices with the Helvetians in expressions of condolence with

the American people, and with their wishes that the country where Pulaski and
Kosciusko fought with Washington may be strengthened in its independence

and integritj' by the absolute abolition of slavery, clemency towards tbe con-

quered, equality of all its inhabitants, and respect for the liberty of other nations.

jManageis and jirintcrs of the Polish pcrper called the (.[jezyzna

:

AGATON GTLLER, Re.y>onsiblc Editor.

liAUOMlRISK.
AXTOINE SWIEREZEWSKI.
JOSEPH KOSSOBRUZKI.
THE( iDORE DZWKiATSKI.
JOSEPH HARASniOWlCZ.
LEOPOLD BUCZON.
JULIUSZ JIILEWSKI.
]'.( ILESLAS K( )WALEWSKL
HEINRICII KAPPE.
UlPOLPr OBRYSKI.

[Tnuislutiou.]

Zlhici!, Mill/ 3, 18G5.

Address of Polish emigreriits.

To his crrellencij A.\t)RE\V JuH.W'^dN, President of the United States :

The Polish emigrants participate in tiie recent joy and sorrow of ilic Aniiri-

cnn jx'Ople ; they hail tbe triumph of the principles of equality and liljerty in

America, and the expected triumph of those principles in Europe, assuring the

regeneration of I^oland bj' putting an end to the rule of brute force and to white
slavery, as tliey have done to black slavery in tbe New AVoild

The J'oli.-h emigrants cordially mourn with the people of the great ripnblic,

suddenly dejirived of its chief liy a guilty hand.

Hap)iily for humanity, the lilieral institutions of Ameiiea are iniperi.^hable,

and the blood of the great citizen will only tend to eement tlie IiouiIh of union.

Citizen PreridenI ! Tlie soldiers of liliei ty, tlie eoe.nliyiiieii of Ivosciiisko and
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Pulaski, wlio fou<;lit for tlic iiHl('[iriiclom"c iif America, takf tliis solciim occa^iuu

to express through you to the American people their horror at llu^ great crime

that put an earthly end to Sir Abraham IJiicoln. the illuslrious representative

of patriotism and of civic virtues, who, with the intelligence of a statc'snrm,

knew how to reconcili! energy with modenition, and severity with magnanimity.
The sons of Poland who are fighting from generation to generation in a holy

cause, and who suffer martyrdom for it, are firmly convinced that the power of

the Uniled States, once clear of domestic broils, will hav(^ its influence upon
other nations, and that facts will soon appear to prove lliis faith.

In this conviction, the Polish emigrants join in the joy and sorrow ni' the

American people, and express the most sincere wishes for their greatness and

future prosperity, so intimately eonnecti.-d with the future liberty of tin/ W(]iM.

tSii;na/ittcs in ]\Iutiick.

Alexander Zarduki, BromisLaw Abr.amowicz,

Albert Wikowski, Mikstaj Martynow,
AVladazslaw Preshowicz, Stanislaw Bojanouski,

"Wactaw Bndjiszewski, G. Kamisiski,

Piotrowski Pawet, Itoniauld Zinmezvnski,

Aleksander !\Iierz\\ inski, Pulkuowiiilc liueky.

Jiarulli Wajae,

S'lgnaluii's: nf TuVt^h imi^raiils in Miniirh.

Antoni Sadowzkj, ^Michael Kosseck,

Franuszeck Bilteck, Roman Lysahawski,
Marcin Bixkowski, Longin Zadarnoski,

"VVeinenty (fernke, Antoni Piasezki,

Jan Puiskrowski, Karil Goetz,

Michal Saganowski, Josef Strazinski,

Arnold Zandi, Antoni Lipinski,

Stanislaw Brodewikz, Kostaty Zebrosky,
Antoni Lubkowski, Adam Zielinski,

Teofil Gnutkiewicz, Theodor Steingreber.

Poli.sJi sigiia/uri'S i/i Solcurc.

Jlajor Bienicnic, A. Gralowski,
Tadewsk Ivuehowski, Jakob Taworowskki,
Captain Brochoki, C. Ladislas Plater,

W. Koniarski, M. Langewicz,
Lt. Szydvowoki, Wilhelm Habicht,
P. Nettyn, Wni. Kamieniki,
L. Hempel, J. Kelbiki,

O. Zbrowick, Filip E. Skorakzewski,
K Rcych, Leopold Budnowski,
Ignacy Stecki, Leon Strumild,

Jan Giemiski, H. Filokowski,

W. AVitowski, J Janizelski,

K. Poniatowski, T. B. Gooski,

Tursky, W. Zaluowski.

Sig/Ki/'ircx in KHHSiiach/, iivnr Zurich.

Gr Wasilawski, AVladislaw Znremlia,

J. Knasneki, Szynion Antoniac,

A. Goroski, Fdmud Novariki,

J. Savicki, Jan Polakoski,

Jan Skabicki, J. Antoniac,

Priytazi Deverniki, J. Pitenski.
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S/g>iafurc.i ill Lucerne, M<ii/ 3, IS65.

Lailislns Kvilwicz Kukawka, Opalski Piotli,

Teofil Stozpowlicz, A. Kutyiiski,

Stanislaus jinjewski, A. Lizcnski,

L. Zawiczucha Szat'iiiski, Jan Novaki.

Szroter, J- Kainrivski,

W. Skrzypick, X Barias,

Antoni Kortowski, Z. Buczatowski.

SIg/ui/iires in Zi/rie/i, Sifitzerhi»d.

Jan Stvonski, Malcun Koi'iki,

Antoni Grabowski, Andizej Zavkowski,

Jakul> Wyewski, Franiczel Dobrovvolski.

Leon Kazenpwski,

And 123 namos from Zuiveli and adjoining- to'vns.

[Translation.]

'Ml!. EiUTOR: Wc liavp the lionor to inform _you by these presents that the

Song-Union of Zweisimmen, iiincteiii mi-mliers, has tliis da}' resolved to join iu

the address of sympathy and condolonee to the free State of North America.

In the mean time the members take the occasion to express their distinguished

consideration.

In the name of the society and lor the president

:

D. GEMPELEIl,
Acliiig Secretary^

F. VEKRENI,
ArtuurTj.

[Trmislation.]

Zl'G, May 9, 1SG5'

Coiniril of Ziig to the Bimdesialli, Berne:

Ge.ntlEjMK.v : The Berlin committee has given us the latest news from the

United States, (the glorious victories of the northern States and the atrocious

assassination of the President.) and invites tis to join in an address of sympathy
and condolence to the government and people of the sister republic beyond tlie

ocean.

We do not hesitate to give our fullest consent and approbation to the address,

and hope it will he welcomed by all of our ft^llow-citizens.

AVe are glad that the proposal of .sympathy originated at the capital of our

confederation, and we have no doubt but tiie good e.\am|de will be followed by
all the other cantons, and we know it will be ajiproved by the Swiss people ia

g.n.ral.

\Vc think it wonbl be well for tliis eantnn to have a special address, as many
(.thershave; but as this is not y(-t ilrtmnincd on, we heg you to accept this

expri'S.^ion of assent to the general addre.-s, and a.-k you to ucee[it the protests

of our distinguished consideration.

M. UTTA, Pn'sl,lnit.

A. SCIlWEKZ.MxVNN, Secretary.
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[Transluti.m.]

Z(1VI\(;K\, Mini IS, ]Sr,5.

l/ic ciiiiiicil iij Zii/iiigni to Mr. G. G Fogg, United States niinistcr resident

ill Ber?ie.

HoNOUKl) t^lR : We <aie jilcased to enclost hcicwitli a list of two Imndnd and
twenty-five sif^natures of nur iiiliabitants, iiitPiiilcd to be annexed to the Berne
address of synipatliy and condolence to our brothers bej'oud the ocean, in com-
memoration of their vietoiies and in lamentation of their sorrows at the death of

their excellent President, who was mmdered with thi' de-ign to destroy the

effect (if his good deeds.

We accept the occasion to assure you of our distiiif^uishi'd consideration.

S. I!. ItlXiMKU, Presiihiit.

11. V. ZlMMEULl, Nolari,.

[Translati,.!!.]

Ciimmunilij of Zajingcn.

The unders'p'iK'd cit zi-ns of the canton of Aargan, witli all o\n- heart, a)i)irove.

of the Berne address of sympathy and condolence to the I'lesideut of the United

States, in every part and jiarticular.

S. RRIXGIKR,
And '22\ other naine.s mentioned.
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SALYADOll.

[Tniusliitiou.]

Lli:G\TIO.\ (IF GlATE.MAI.A A.Vn SALVADOR,
Brookli/n, April 17, 1S65.

SiK : I was grieved to licar of tlie dentli of the excellent President of tlio

United States of America. Tlie news reached me before yawx despatch of the

l.Tth instant, informing me of the sad event, and of the manner of its jierpetra-

tion. I am the more grieved at the deplorable circnmstance, as Mr. Lincoln

was one of the best friends to the governments I have the honor to represent,

and his death will be the more regretted by the republics of Guatemala and
Salvador.

I hope the Hon. 51 r. Seward and his son, Frederick AVilliam Seward, will

soon be restored to health, as the papers announce, for the interest of the United

States.

I am infomied that the Vice-President of the United States has assumed the

functions of President, and that j'ou are authorized by him to take charge of the

Department of State till further orders.

1 embrace the occasion to otl'er you the assurances of my distinguished con-

sideration.

A. J. DE IRISARRI.
Hon. William Hu.xtkr,

Acting SecrcUuy of Ftate.

[Trarishitioii.]

Legation of Salvador,
Bioul-lyn, June 9, 1S65.

Mr. Sktrrtarv : I have the honor to inform you that I have received a

despatch from the minister of fore gn relations of Salvador, dated the 19th of

last month, in answer to my letter to that department, communicating the news
of the assassination of Jlr. Abraham Lincoln, the illustrious President of your

republic, in which 1 am instructed to express to your excellency the profound

grief of the President of Salvador for the sad event, as well as for the attempt

upon your life.

'J'liat government has ordered the civil and military employes of the republic

to put on mourning as a token of sympathy for the government of the United

States. I expect a similar communication fiom the government of Guatemala
by the next steamer. I learn by the last mail that my despatch, communicating

the lamentable event of the 1 lib of April, bad not reached there when tlii^ last

steamer started.

I remain, with feelings of the highest consideraliim, your very obedient ser-

vant,

A. J. DE lUISAURL
Hon. Wii.LtA.M ir. Skward,

iicxriidnj iif Slate.
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[Tiauslatic.ii.]

Leoatiom of Guatkmala to TiiK UxiTHD Statrs,
Brooklyn, June 20, 18G5.

Mr. Skcretakv: When the Actings Secretary of State informed nie of tlio

Siul death of ^h\ Lincoln, President of the United States, I answered ininiedi-

atel}-, expressing the sorrow I felt at the unfortunate event, and the assurance

of a similar sentiment on the part of the goNernmeiits of Guatem;da and Salva-

dor that 1 have the honor to represent.

On the 9lh of June I communicated to you the re])ly of the minister of for-

eign affairs of Salvador to my note hearing the sad intelligence, and I now have
the honor to communicate what the under secretary of the government, charged
with the department of foreign relations, has written on the subject.

It is as follows :

" Sir : The news of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States, has caused the deepest sensation in the minds of those now com-
posing the government of the republic of Guatemala. The noble character of

the Chief Magistrate of the United States has everywhere inspired the most
respectful sympathy ; and the manner in which his life was taken—a life dear

to all his fellow-countrymen—has caused the deepest aifiictiou to the personages
of this government, and all our people were mute with horror at the announce-
ment of the terrible catastrophe of the 14th of April.

" The minister of foreign relations, now in charge of the government, desires

you to be the interpreter of this sentiment to the Secretary of State of the

United States, and to express to him the profound grief of tiie government of

Guatemala at the horrid death of the excellent citizen who directed the desti-

nies of the great nation.

"Be so good as to manifest to the Secretary of State the sympathy of the

government and people of Guaterriala, and their wishes for the prosperity of the

United States."

You may be assured of tiie sincerity of the sorrow of the government and
people of Guatemala for the lamentable death of Mr. Lincoln, the well-deserving

President of the United States.

With the greatest consideration, I have the honor to be, your most obedient
servant,

A. J. DE IRISARPvA.
Hon. Wii.iJA.M II. Seward,

Secrttanj of State.

77
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TURKEY.

His llig/i/icss Aali Fac/ui to Mr. Minis.

Tianslutioii.l

Si'iii.iMK Porte, l)Ki'Ar!T,MK.\T of Fciukiun Atkaius,
Mdi/ 1, IMCS.

Sir : Tlio Sultnii, my auguft sovcrei};!), lias Icanicil with ])iot'(imid affliction

tlic inounitul new^ of the cnu'l death of President Lineohi, and of the woundiLig
of the Secretaiy of State, and I have heen commanded to convey to you an ex-
pression of the regrets of his Imperiiil Majesty.

I need noi state to yon, sir, liow nnieh the imperial government, in its charac-

ter of sincere friend of the United States, is interested in tlieir prosperity, and
how great has been the sorrow which this event has occasioned.

Be pleased, sir, to accept assurances of my high consideration.

AALI.
Mr. ;Morris,

Mi/iis/cr Resident af ilie Vniled States of Amcriea.

Bi5lR0i:'f, SVRIA, Mill/ 13, 1865.

At the call of J. Ang. Johnson, esq., American consul at Beiront, a meeting
of the American citizens resident in Syria was held at the consulate this after-

noon, at 5 o'clock, to give expression to the sentiments of the local American
community with reference to the assassination of President Lincoln.

The consul was called to the cliair, and the llev. Philip Berry appointed

secretary. The meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev. Dr. Van Dyck.
After a statement of facts by the Chair, a committee was appointed, consist-

ing of the Rev. Messrs. Van Dyck, IL Jessup, and Post, to draw up suitable

resolutions embodying the sense of this meeting, and which are as follows:

Whereas in the inscrutable dispensation of Divine Providence our country,

in the midst of its rejoicings for victory, has been overtaken by a great national

calamity in the assassination of President Lincoln and severe wounding of the

Hon AVilliam IL Seward, Secretary of State, in the attempt to assassinate

liim : therefore,

Resnlicd, That we do hereby express our detest.ition of the dastardly and
horrible crime which has deprived our nation of its Chief Magistrate, at such a
crisis in its history as the present, and our unfeigned grief and humiliation un-

der this sorrowful dispensation.

Resolved, 'J'hat we do hereby unite with our fellow-citizens .-md countrymen,
at home and abroad, in expressing our high appreciation of the character of

President Linccjln as a patriot, as a citizen, and as Chief Magistrate of the

L'nitcd States, and that, as a mark of respect for his memory, we wear the

usual badge of mourning for forty days.

Resdlred, 'J'hat we earnestly pray for the speedy restoration of Mr. Seward
to health and strength.

Resiihed, 'i'hat J. A>ig Johnson, esip, I'nilcd ,Siates consul for Syria and
Palestine, be reijuested to transmit a copy of these resolutions, signed by the
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cliainiimi ami secretary, to the D(']iartnicnt of Ktiitc at Wasliiii;,'toii, ami aiiollur

to the family of the deceased I'resideiit, with whose grief we deeply sympa-

thize.

J. AUOUSTIN JOHXHOX,
U. <S'. Consul, (_'/ininii(in.

Philip Bkurn , Scrrcturi/.

[Tniushaion.]

To the Editors of the " Bund,'' in Berne :

Your appeal to the Swiss peo])le to perform an act of patriotism in pres(>neo

of the p-eat events that liave just occurred in the United States has found a

powerful echo among us.

We consider it our duty to add our signatures, with those of our fellow-citi-

zens, to the two proposed addresses—one of congratulation for the vietovions

cause of the republic, the other of condolence on the occasion of the death of

its worthy President Lincoln.

As the news reached us late, on account of our great distance, we sent a tele-

gram ordering our signatures to be aftixed in time.

I enclose the original of the despatch and signatures, wliich you will please

annex to the national address.

Accept the expression of our perfect consideration.

IIAXS IIEKZAL.
BicH.^REST, Mai/ 11, 1SG.5.

[Cii,iy of tlie ori(;iuiil.]

We Swiss, residing in Bucharest, cordially approve of the two addresses

contained in Nos. 115 and IIG of tlie Bond, and re(|uest the editors to annex

our signatures to them.

X. ZWIKFEL, F. AVIELAND,
I. H. ISELIX, A. DUPEURKSE,
F. F. SCHWElZEPv, R. DEVEXOGE,
F. .AfATTUEY, LS. CHARDOX,
F. BKATSCHY, C. GUBLER,
AUG K()LLA, H. AESCH.MAXX,
M. SURBER, LS. LEYVUAZ,
M. ISELIX, A. VULLIET,
L. S. KELLER, G. BAITER,
II. rue(;g. h. herzog.
H. IIIXXEX,

BlchaREST, Mlai/ 10, 1SG.5.

Mr. Morris to Ifr. Seward.

[Extract.]

Xo. ILL] Lkgation of the Umtku States of Amerka,
Constantinople, Matj 1, 1SC5.

Sir : The receipt of a telegram from London, on Friday last, announcing

the assassination of President Lincoln, and an attack on your own life, jnoduced
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a j;re.it excitement in this country. A universal sentiment of indignation and
of horror for such a crime against such a man as our late President, at the mo-
ment when tlie sliouts of our victorious armies proclaimed tliat he had saved

the country, and had \von the respect and admiration of the world by tlie suc-

cessful issue of the struggle he had directed against that foe alike of huinauity

and American libert}' and union—southern slavery—was expressed by all the

various nationalities of this capital.

The half-masted Hag on the legation had iiardiy been raised before my col-

leagues of the diplomatic corps called to express their sympathies for oiu' na-

tional loss. The Society of Italian Workingmeu delivered me an address

of condolence, and the subjects of the Hellenic government, in large num-
bers, yesterday repaired to my residence to express their grief for such a ca-

lamity. Several of their number addressed the crowd in their native Greek,

and in reply to a formal discourse from the chairman of the committee, I de-

livered to the assembled people an address. In recognition of such a friendly

act, I caused the Greek flag to be raised above the half-masted American flag.

The spectacle of these two flags, of the two most intensely liberty-loving peo-

ple in the world, floating together in kindred sympathy on the same staff, cre-

ated a deep sensation among the passing crowds.

It gives me a melancholy pleasure to refer to these incidents as showing how
wide-spread was the fame achieved by President Lincoln, and bow earnest was
the admiration felt for the services he had rendered to his race and to his coun-

try even in this remote corner of Europe.

I cannot be mistaken, for I see and feel it all around me, in predicting that

this assassination, be the motive what it may, will produce important political

consequences throughout Europe, and will arouse and stimulate the friends of

liberty to new efforts against despotism and arbitrary power.

The assassin's hand has consecrated the life and death of President Lincoln.

He fell a victim to his devotion to the cause of liberty and human rights, and

he will take his place in history among the martyrs whom universal humanity

honors as its benefactor. * * * * « #

I cannot conclude this despatch without expressing my fervent prayer that

the life of Secretary Seward may be spared, and that, by the favor of Almighty

God, he may recover from the wounds under which he is suffering. Never were

his services to his country more evident than now, and never was there such a

general concurrence in the opinion, both among strangers and Americans, of the

immense inipurtance of your excellency's life to the dearest interests of the

American people.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,

E. JOY MORRIS.
Hon. William II. Seward,

Secretary of Stale.

Mr. Morris to Mr. Hunter.

No. 112.] Leciaton oi'' THE Umted States of AMEiurA,
Constantinople, Mni/ '.i, 1S65.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit enclosed copies of a correspondence be-

tween bis liigliness Aali Pacha and myself, relative to the late melancholy events

at Washington.
Since the answer was written to the letter from the Porte, we have received

the sad news of the death of Mr. Seward. This intelligence has caused a most
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jiaiiit'ul impi'pssion tlirouj;li all circles, and ]iarticiil.irly tliose of tlio govcriiiiiciit

and (lie diplomatic corps, lie had won tlio adniirilion and esteem of all wlio

are conversant with onr politics by his eminent aliiiil)' as a dijjlomatic writer,

and by the rare skill and jndgmeiit with which he directed our foreign policy

in the most critical periods of American history. His name and fame will bo

inseparably associated with the great events in which he was so conspicuous an

actor.

I have the honor to be, very respectfulh', your obedient servant,

E. JOY MOlillLS.

Hon. William Huathh,
Acting Secretary (if Stale, Wdshiin^tan, D. C.

Mr. Morr/.t to Mr. S, wanl.

[Kxtract.]

Lkgatiox of the Umtrd States of America,
Constantinople, Mai/ 4, 1865.

Sir: # * • * * Since the writing of my
despatch of yesterday's date, we liave been overjoyed to learn that the rumor

of your death is not true, and that you are recovering from the dreadful wounds

inllicted on you by the assassin. We liumbly invoke an all-merciful God to

restore you to health for the sake of the Lest interests of our beloved country.

However variant may be the opinions of people in Europe as to the American

war, they are accordant in the recognition of the consummate al)ility and sagacity

with which you have directed our foreign policy. The preservation of your

life is regarded as an event in which the world at large has a common interest

with your fellow-countrymen. May Heaven prolong your useful life for new

services to the American peonlc !

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,

E. JUY MOiailS.
Hon. William H Sewaiui,

Sec/ eta nj of Sta te.

Mr. Morrix to Mr. Jliintcr.

[Extract.]

No. 114.] Legatio.m of the United States of A.merica,

Constantinople, May H, 18G.5.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of despatcli No. 87, and

the circular containing the otiicial announcement of the assassination of Presi-

dent Lincoln. In a previous despatch I referred at large to the universal

feeling of horror and indignation which such a monstrous crime had produced

among all classes of the population of this capital; no human 'event, it seems

to me, could inspire a deeper and more widespread sense of sorrow and alihor-

rence than such a crime against such a man. President Lincoln's coursi' of

action, during his four years' term of office, had been so honorable to himself
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anil -o iisofiil to liis comitiy, lli.-it lie liad won even the respect of the ei.emies

of the noble cause he chanipioned. He lived long- enouo'h to refute the calumnies
of his foreign assailants, and to confound the wicked schemes of domestic traitors.

His steady perseverei:ce in the course of right, his unshaken faith in ultimate

success, and the stern loyalty he exhibited to the Constitution astonished the

European world and enforced its admiration of one of the g:randest exhibitions

of moral courage, and of the conscientious discharge of duty to be found in ancient

or modern history. He has descended to the tomb with an untarnished fame,

and honored alike by the kings and people of Europe, and the citizens of re-

publican America.

Since my last despatch a deputation has called on me, on the p.irt of tlie

American chinch and naliouality, to express their condolence, and their hopes

that slavery, the cause ol' all our woes, will be forever eradicated in the United
i^tates. This delegation consisted of three of the highest ecclesiastical dignitaries

of the American church. * # » *

1 have the honor to be, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. J. MORRIS.
Hon, "Wll.l.IAM Hi XTEIi,

Acting Secretary (if State.

[Tmiislatiuii.]

Letter to tlic United Statex mi/ii-stir at Con.itantijwjJcJrom memhers of a Ger-

iiiaji maiu/iic luitge in that city.

CoNSTANTi\ori-E, June 7, 1865.

The undersigned, members of the German masonic lodge entitled the Ger-

mania of the G<ildeu Hoin in this cily, have the honor to express their sincere

condolence with the people of the United States of America for the death of

their President, Abraham Lincoln.

Your compatriots are not alone in deploring that groat misfortune; their grief

is felt and sliaied by the entire universe, by all true friends of humanity, and

especially bv members of the masonic order, as they have lost a brother in the

person of tjie illustrious deceased, and the}- have seen but few Lke him since

the foundation of tiioir ordei-.

But we are comforted wi:h the friends of the republic with the conviction that

the Clime cominitled by a villain at the insligalion cit a band of fanatics, has not

interrupted the even march of events.

The enemies of the republic have given it a terrible blow, but its children

have defended it bravely, and have .shown that the free man never loses courage

in the most serious events of life, and that liberty and order in a republic do nut

depend on the existence of a single man.
The immense sacrifices and enormous losses suffered by the peojde of the

United States have produced a good result ; the republic has come out of the

live years struggle greater and more powerful than ever
; its enemies tremble,

and in their fright forget their former feelings.

And events have produced a still more glorious sequel: slavery, that crime,

against the dignity of human nature, i.s no more; its stain no longer dims the

brilliancy of the star-spangled banner of the American Union, that will now wave
more grand and glorious.

Abraham Lincoln livc^d long eninigh to witness the success of his ciiuse. 'J'be

la.-l momenls of him whom we deplore were solaced by the triumph of libeily

and huinanily.of which he wa.s a niar'.yr.
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In a.'^kiiin; yciti to accept this sincere expression of our sentiments, we sen,

I

our best wishes I'm- the prosperity of your great .-mil Ijeautiful country, hoping

it may continue to be the asylum of liberty and the defence of the oppressed.

llcceive the assurances of our distinguished cousideratiou.

Signatures lo the orighidl.

G TliKU,
far the Vcnrralilr, iioir iihsiiil.

SIEGFIMED KUULAKNDKU,
V( ncralitc.

Dh.e. m. wkixl5i;r(;.
T. SAXL.
-AI. STOEXESEN.
BUEDE.
Y G iiel;\[.

G. J[ArL!A(ni.
I'ETElt LEIIREXBECIIER.
MAirnX MASCIIEK.
T. M(">SXER.
CARL LAM PERT.
GEO R( i E S I ) EM 1"WOL EF.
JOIIAXX EILZ.
CAHL IM'MAXX.
II. .^TEFEEXS.
A. SEMADEXI

[Trunslali,,,,.]

r.'ALlAM InDUSTKIAI, SdllliTV OF Ctl.XSTA \'TI\()in,l';,

Api iJ 29, 1 &iG.5.

Sir : The tragical death of President 1/ncoln, lately snatched from the presi-

pency of the great American republic, is a loss to be deplored by universal hu-
manity.

Under this impression the Italian Industrial Society of Constantinople, of botli

the male and female sections, hasten to bear their tribute of grief for this deplor-
able event to your excellency^

We beg your excellency to accept this tribute of sorrow as a |)ronf of that

fraternity which at no distant day will unite in sympathy the people of bolh
hemispheres, and we humbly request that you will do us the honor to transmit
this letter to the government at Washington.

Accept, excellency, our most cordial salutations.

For the society :

G ELSEPRE DE ANDREA,
Yice-Prendent.

riETRO TABBUCA, Secretary.

Hon. E. .Fov M.iRriis,

Uriilnl States Minister at Cfjnsta/itinoj,/e.

LTrauslHlion.]

Leuation (IF Pfksia,
Canstantinope, Ala;/ 17, 1S6-5.

MoN'SlEUU LU ]Ml.\lSTRR AND Dkar CoLLKA(iUB : Telegraphic information

Laving been received at Teheran of the assassiuatiou of the illustrious President
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of tlio United States, Abraliam Lincoln, I have received instnietious by tele-

srajili to convey to your excellency the ex]ii-ession of the regret and sorrow en-

tertained bj' my augnst sovereign his ilajesty the Shahinshah and his imperial

government for this sad event.

I have also been directed by my government to solicit your excellency to com-

municate to the President of the United States its sentiments of condolence, and

its wishes for the prosperity of the United States of America, and for perpetual

amity between the two countries.

Ill executing these orders of my government, I beg you. Monsieur leministre

and dear colleague, to accept the expression of my own profound sympathy for

the cruel death of your illustrious President, and my sincere condolence for the

same.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurance of my high con-

sideration.

HOUSSEIN.

[TrausUition I'rom tlio Greek.]

All aJihcss of sympatJni of the Hellenic GreeAs of Conslaiilhwjile to lion. E.

Joy Morris, United States minister, April 30, 1SG5.

Honored Minister of tlie American Peojile

:

Amidst our rejoicing for the triumph of the sacred cause of human rights in

the United States, our hearts have been aftlicted by the sad news of the assassi-

nation of President Lincoln, and of the attempt on the life of the Secretary of

State, William H. Seward
Overcast with clouds of war are the faces of sorrowing mi'lions ! Universal

humanity weeps in sympathizing sorrow with bereaved America ! Tlie cham-

pion of the people, tlie friend of man, the savior of his country, the illustiious

I'resident Lincoln has fallen a victim to the malignity of a hireling assassin !

The demoniac passions of slavery, which in vain vented their fury against the

solid structure of the American Union, have exhausted their revengeful malevo-

lence in the murder of the best of men and the wisest of rulers ! Accursed be the arm

that struck the fatal blow ! Enemies ofGod and man must be they who planned and

they wlio executed such a terrible deed ! In immortal infamy will their names

live, side by side with the imperishable glory of him they slew! Posterity will

never forget the hideousness of the barbarous cause of which they were the

mercenary instruments, nor the world-wide services of their noble-hearted victim !

Another martyr to liberty and right has been sacrificed to the hatred of the

enemies of the people, butthe greatrepublic, of which he was the head, and which

they sought to kill also', lives in spite of their malicious rage—it yet lives, thanks to

God, a terror to despots and a pillar of hope to oppressed millions !

The race of great men is not yet exhausted in your country, respected sir;

liberty is prolific in statesman genius, but despotism casts a withering blight on

society, and dries up the springs of national greatness. In this iiour of need the

intellectual might of the republic will exhibit itself in all its strength. The hour

of jjeril for a free country is the hour of glorious achievements. Despond not,

America. jMighty and inexhaustible are your resources in men, such men as free-

dom alone can create. Honored sir, convey this Grecian wail of sorrow to your

fellow-countrymen, and tell them the name of Lincoln is endeared to the heart

of every Greek, that we regard him as our friend and benefactor as well as theirs,

and that his name and actions will never be effaced from our grateful memory.

Deign to accept, sir, this laurel-crowned portrait of the illustrious man, whose

cruel death we mourn in common with you. 'J'he laurel is interwoven with the

sable 1 inblcm of mortal woe. It is typical of the blended feelings with which
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wo have this day approached yon—^jny for deeds of \iufadiiig rciiowii, and siin-ow

that i<o ghirious a career has hceii so suddenly arrested. Cherish, sir, tliis liiHiil)i(!

gift of the Greeks of Coiistaiitinojdu as a testimony of the good will we bear to

the nation you represent, and of our appreciation of the character and services of

its great citizen, whom the genius of history will crown with a wreath of unfading
glory as the mighty liberator who broke the shackles of four millions of slaves, and
forever effaced from the national escutcheon the reproachful stain of human
thraldom.

THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

Addressfrom tJtc British community of Constantinoph to the Hon. E. Joy Mor-
ris, American minister to the Porte.

On Thursday, May 11, a meeting of British residents was held at ]\Iisserie's

Hotel, Mr. Consul General Logie in the chair. The attendance was numerous
and influential.

In stating the object for which the meeting bad been convened, Jlr. Logie
said it was not necessary to make any detailed allusion to the crimes which had
pained and shocked Englishmen everj'where, little, if at all, less than Americans
themselves. He felt confident that every member of our local community would
share the sorrow and indignation excited throughout Europe by the cowardly
murder of Mr. Lincoln and the attack upon Mr Seward, and would condide
heartily with the American people under the great national disaster which had
befallen them. He would, therefore, at once, call on his respected friend,

Mr. Hanson, to move a resolution expressive of this unanimous sentiment of our
colony.

Mr. Hanson briefly expressed his concurrence in the sympathy so well ex-

pressed by the consul-general, and moved :

"That this meeting has heard with sorrow and indignation of the murder of

the late President of the United States, and of the murderous attack on Jlr.

Secretary Seward.
"That an address, expressive of the feelings of the British community at

Constantinople on this subject, be signed and presented to his excellency the
American minister."

Mr. McCoan having seconded the resolution, it was carried unanimously.
The Rev. H. J. Knapp then read a draught of the address—which had been

prepared by the consul-general—and moved the second resolution, which was
seconded by Mr. E. Lafontaine :

" That the address now read to the meeting be adopted, and that it be pre-

sented, when signed, by a committee of British residents, cnmposed of the fol-

lowing gentlemen : Mr. Consul-General Logie, Messrs. Hanson, McCoan, Rev.
H. J. Knapp, E. Laf<}ntaine, and Lamb,"

Carried unanimously.

Mr. Logie then intimated that the address would lie at the consulate for sio--

nature by all British residents from Friday morning till Monday afternoon,

when, or on Tuesday, as might be most convenient to Mr. Morris, it would be
presented. After a cordial vote of thanks to the consul-general, the meeting
separated.

Mr. Morris having appointed yesterday forenoon for receiving the deputalion,
at 11 a. m. the latter proceeded to the American legation, where, after a short
introductory conversation, the address, which was in the following terms, was
presented and read by Mr. Logie

:

78
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To his Excilh/in/ Ihc IIoii. E. Joy Morris, ^r., S^r.:

Slit: AVe, the uudersigiicd, British residents at Constantinople, have heard

with horror and indignation of the recent crimes at Washington, wliich have

deprived the people of the United States of America of their respected Presi-

dent, and pnt in jeopardy the lite of Mr. Secretary Seward.

We speak, sir, to the representative in this capital of a people of our owu
blood, with whom we share in so many kindred feelings and so many great

memories, and we feel that it would be alike unnecessary and unbecoming

to seek for phrases to express that we deeply abhor a cowardly and cold-blooded

murder.

We feel that this crime is even made more hateful by the attempt of the as-

sassin t" clothe it in the garb of an act of political revenge. To us, sir, it ap-

pears that the facility wiih which the act was perpetrated and the murderer

escaped for the moment from the retribution due to his crimes, is in itself a

toncliing proof of the single-minded simplicity with which the late President

conformed to the spirit of the institutions of his country, and wliich ought to

have made his person sacred, even to the most bitter and desperate partisan.

Although it would be highlj' unbecoming iu us to say a word to your excel-

lency respecting the domestic politics of the States, we feel that, in joining in a

personal tribute to the memory of the late Mr. Lincoln, we do not pass

bej'ond our province.

We are sure that history will bear testimony to the unshaken fortitude which

he displayed in difficulty, to the spirit of moderation with which he met success,

and to that simple, unselfish, single-minded devotion to his country which he

brought to the performance of the duties of his high office.

We desire, sir, to express briefly to your excellency, as the representative of

the United States, our hearty sympathy with the great misfortune which they

have sustained, our earnest hope for the future welfare and prosperity of the

republic, and the unfeigned desire we feel, in common with our fellow-country-

men at home, for the perpetual maiuteuance of kindly feeling and peaceful

intercourse between our nations.

CHAS. V. HANSON, E. LAFONTAINE,
Eev. H. J. KNAPP, CHAS. W. HOGLAND,
W' JI. WOOD, GEORGE BAKEll,
HENRY SWAN, THOMAS TODD,
S. A. BROWN, THEO AV. DIMON.

Uu.N'ST.WTiiXoPLE, May 11, 1S65.

Here follow the signatures of nearly every British adult male resident in

Constantinople.]

Honored Minister of the United States of America :

The Armenian Protestant community of Constantinople has the honor to wait

upon you, on the occasion of the deplorable occurrence which has plunged the

government and people of the United States of America in mourning, for the

purpose of offering a respectful expression of our horror of the detestable crime,

and of (lur profound sympathy iu the grief of a people which has always taken

80 aclive an interest in our welfare.

We have learned with the deepest pain and regret that the cxecr.able act of a

vile assassin has deprived the great republic of the New World of its beloved

and talented President, the lamented Abraham Lincoln, and greatly endangered

the life of William H. Seward, Secretary of State. The Almighty, in his in-

scrulalde jn-oxiilcnce, has visited a great nation with the most poignant of aiHic-

tions in the midst of its joy for the prospect of an early restoration of the bles.sings
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of peace, witliout permitting its illustiious Chief iliigistrate to enjoy tlu' fruits

of bis patriotic labors, as interesting to the nation over which he presided as to

the universal cause of humanity. In the death of Abraham Lincoln the world

has lost a bright Christian exami)Ie and a man of irreproachable purity and

honesty of character. As a statesman and a patriot he was among the most

eminent of bis age, and will, therefore, in all time to come occupy a most promi-

nent place in the history, not only of bis own country, but in that of the human
race, of which he was so great a benefactor. Although so far separated from

the scene of his labors, we have been deeply interested spectators of bis career,

and rejoiced in the prospect of the termination of a struggle which bad for its

object the preservation of so good a government and the freedom of millions of

human beings held in degraded bondage Honor to the memory of so mibje

hearted a philanthropist, to a government which has shown itself so fully able

to preserve itself against an unhallowed attack upon its existence.

We are fully aware, sir, that the great loss which your country has sustained

cannot affect in the smallest degree its vigor or its vitality, or arrest it in its

destined career. Its wise Constitution provides for the continuance of its prin-

ciples under every possible contingency, and we have full confidence in the

perfection of the humane policy of the deceased President uuder the eminent

person who succeeds to his ofMce.

May the Most High guide all the councils of the great American nation of the

United States so that it may continue to be, as it has always heretofore been, a

bright beacon to enlighten the path of man in his loftiest aspirations, and the

preservation of those divine principles of benevolence and peace proclaimed by
our beloved Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

We offer to yourself, honored sir, and to the government and people of the

United States of America this very inadequate expression of our sympathies on

this mournful occasion, and beg you will do us the honor to convey them to the

American government.
STEPAN SEROl'YAN,

Deputy of ihe American Protestant Comynvnity.

Co.\STA.\'Tli\OPLK, May 10, 1SG5.

At a meeting of the citizens of the Ignited States of America at Constantinople,

convened in the American legation, Saturday, the 29th day of April, 1SG.5, at-

tended by the members of the legation and consulate general, and all of the com-

munity of that city, the honorable E. Joy Morris was called to the chair, and

Mr. John P. Brown nominated secretary.

The meeting was opened with a prayer by the Reverend Dr. William Goodell

;

after which the chairman addressed it on the subject of the deplorable occur-

rences which had called it together.

A committee was then nominated to frame resolutions suitable to the occasion,

composed of the following pei-sons :

The Reverend Dr. William Goodell, chairman ; Reverend Dr. Elias Riggs,

member; Dr. D. Stamatiades, member; Reverend George Washburn, member;
Mr. John P. Brown, secretary ; who adopted the following

:

Whereas, when about to assemble together with grateful hearts in thanks to

Almighty God for having blessed our beloved country with the prospect of a

speedy restoration of peace and the preservation of the Union, we have learned

with the deepest grief that it has also pleased the Almighty, in bis inscrutable

providence, to chasten our hearts with the dealh of Abraham Lincoln, President

of the United States of America, and the grievously wounding of William H.

Seward, Secretary of State, by the hands of assassins. We, therefore, humble
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ouisolvos before liim iu our deep afiliction, aud unite with our fellow-citizeus in

the United States, as well as in all parts of the world, in an expression of our

abhorrence of so execrable a crime, and of our sorrow of this dispensation of

Providence, as also of the high estimation in which we hold the eminent char-

acter and services of the iUustrious deceased, and of the great patriots who have
been victims to the cause of our country aud of that of humanity :

Reso/reii, That, as a mark of the deep respect which we all entertain for the

memory of the lamented President, we wear the usual badge of mourning for

forty days, and that we respectfully request the honorable E. Joy Morris,

minister resident at this capital, to transmit a copy of these resolutions, signed

by the chairman and secretary, to the Department of State, at Washington, and
another to the atHicted family of the deceased President, iu whose grief we pro-

foundly participate.

Rcsofred, That a copy of these resolutions be published iu the public papers

iu this city.

WILLIAM GOODELL, Ckamnan.
JOHN P. BROWN, Secretary.

Address of British residents in Smyrna.

SiMVRNA, May 24, 1865.

Sir: The crimes that have been committed upon the persons of the late

lamented President of the United States, aud of the Secretary of State, the

honorable William H. Seward, have excited in us the strongest abhorrence. We
would fiiin add our voice to that of our countrymen in England in giving ex-

pression to the feelings to which those deplorable events have given rise.

The great principles of morality, which are above all social or political con-

tingencies, have been outraged in the crimes above alluded to, in a manner that

makes it incumbent upon every community, however small, to brand with exe-

cration the perpetrators of them, and to reject with indignation whatever plea

may be put forward iu extenuation of them.

The many aud rare virtues that were combined in the person of President

Lincoln, make his loss a great misfortune to the American nation, and demand
that we should offer to it, as we do, our utmost sympathj' aud condolence.

We beg, sir, that you will be so good to transmit to yovu- government this

expression of our sentiments, and to add our respectful request that Mrs. Lin-

coln may be informed how deeply we grieve at the calamity that has befallen her.

We have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient humble servants,

ROBERT WM. CUiMBERBATCH,
Her Britannic Majesty's Consul.

C. AVHITTALL.
A. EDWARDS.
FRED. LA FONTAINE.
J. T. WOOD.
WILLIAM B. LEAYIG, M. A.,

British Chaplain.

R. J. LAWSON.
HENRY E. ROSE.
W. GILBERTSON.
RICHARD BARKER.

Aud fifty other names.

JoH.N GlilKFITT, Esq.,

Acting United States Consul, Smyrna.
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ISIcftini; (if Aincriraii cilizcns in Sini/rna.

S.MVii.N'A, Asia Minor, Ma;/ 19, 1805.

Yesterday a meeting of tlie resident citizens of tlie United States in reference

to the late deplorable events at AVasliington was convened.

Eev. Daniel Ladd opened the meeting with a few remarks, stating its dlijcct;

whereupon Mr. Joseph Langdon was chosen chairman, and Sir. Y. C. 1! ai kler

secretary.

Rev. Mr. Ladd then addressed the meeting, (which was numeronsly attended

bj' ladies and gentlemen,) in a feeling and appropriate manner, after which the

national hymn "America " was plaj-ed and sung, followed by a fervent and im-

pressive prayer bj' Mr. Ladd.
Mr. Langdon made some remarks on the life and character of the lale I'resi-

dent Lincoln, and offered the following resolution:

Resulved, That wc have heard with indignation and profound grief the assassi-

nation of the beloved President of our republic, Abraham Lincoln, and of a

further horrible attempt to destroy the lives of our Secretary and Assistant

Secretarj- of State. That as regards the taking of the life of our Chief Magis-

trate at ihis critical moment, when all true Americans were trusting that great

and good man to bring us out of tho troubles which this terrible rebellion has

caused, we all execrate the monster who has perpetrated the horrid deed, and
thus deprived our country of one we all loved and trusted in.

Mr. Blackler proposed the following resolution :

Rcsolred, That the American citizens of our republic resident in Smyrna
tender our heartfelt sympathies to Mrs. Lincoln and family in the irreparable

loss they have sustained, as well as our country, by the death of our beloved

Chief Magistrate.

j\Ir. John Griffitt, United States vice-consul, proposed the following resolution :

llesohed, That in this our deep distress we feel consoled in having such a suc-

cessor to our late lamented chief as Andrew .Johnson, one in whom we repose

every confidence, and whose long and honorable career in various departments
of public life have qualified him in the highest degree to occupy the distin-

guished position of President of the United States.

Rev. Mr. Ladd proposed the following resolution :

Resolved, That the secretary of this meeting be appointed to take charge ol

the foregoing resolutions, and to transmit a copy of them to Mrs. 'Lincoln, and
a copy to the Department of State, at Washington.

The above resolutions were severally seconded and unanimously adopted.

After other remarks from other memljcrs of the meeting, expressive of the

great loss sustained by our country, the meeting was closed with religious exer-

cises.

F. C. BLACKLER, Secretary.
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TUNIS

[Literal traiislalioiij iVoiii the Aiabic]

Praise to the only God !

To the excellence of him who has given distinction to the ministry—who
has at the same time ordered and directed its attairs—to the excellence of him
»vho is the glory of eminent ministers, whose renown is universal, and whose
character and services are above all praise, Monsieur William II. Seward, min-
ister of state and of foreign affairs of the United States of America : may he
always be the head of the ministry and the director of eminent men

Eeudering due honor to the distinguished ofiice and to the high character of

your excellency, we make known to you that his Highness our augnst sover-

eign ceases not to entertain for your government an abiding and ever increasing

friendship and regard, the cause of which is your admirable conduct and your
noble policy. His Highness has received the news of the re-establishment of

peace and tranquillity in your great country This news has afforded Lim un-

measured satisfaction ; and sincere friendship makes him share with you the

pleasure consequent upon this happy result and great event.

To this end, then, his Highness sends to your government the honorable, the

beloved, the elect. General Otman Hashem, to express to the President his

sincere felicitations, and also to express to the President the heartfelt grief

which his Highness experienced at the death of the lamented President, Abra-
ham Lincoln, which sad event wounded all our hearts. We pray God that this

may be the end of trials and misfortunes to your beloved country. His High-
ness also sends with his ambassador his portrait, to serve as a souvenir of his

friendship, as stated in his letter.

His Iliglnu-ss looks with confidence to your excellency to arrange for an
agreeable reception of his envoy. General Hashem, by his Excellency the Pres-

ident.

We take this occasion also to inform your excellency that we have found in

the conduct of him who is distinguished among his colleagues, Mr. Amos Perry,

consul of your government at this cotirt, the best disposition to maintain and
strengthen the bonds of friendship which unite our two governments. His (Mr.

Perry's) courteous and honorable bearing merits and receives the approbation

and the best compliments of his Highness our august sovereign.

We make ttiis statement to bear our testimony to a woitliy representative,

and to show that your choice falls only on meritorious men.
Written by the poor before his God,

MUSTAPHA,
Blajor General, Prime ]\Iinistcr, and Minister fyf

Foreign Affairs of his Highness the Bey of Tunis.

TLM.S, the 1th Rahi el lami, 1282. A. C, August 29, 1865.

[Literal translation from the Arabic.]

Praises to the only God

!

To the excellence of the eminent personage whoso merits are celebrated, and
whose renown is univei-sal, like the light of the sun, which cainiot be hidden

from the day ; to the excellence of him who is the glory of great men, the cream
of men of distinction, and whose virtues are above all praise; to our friend,
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Andrew Johnson, President of the United States of America: may he always
be exalted, and may his days be ever prospered.

Having rendered due honor to the elevated rank and to the eminent character

of your excellency, we inform you that wc have heard the agreeable news of the

fruitful victory gained by your government, and of the consequent le-establi.-li-

ment of peace and tranquillity in your great country. This news has rejoiced us

beyond measure, and has awakened our warmest sentiments of gratitude by
reason of the great and sincere friendship which unites our two governments;
which friendship has been bequeathed to us as a heritage by our ancestors, to

become stronger and stronger forever.

We were the more cheered by this news from having shared in the grief of

the American people in the loss which they experienced in the death of their

late President, Mr. Abraham Lincoln, a loss which we keenly felt. This grief

would have remained unalterably fixed in our hearts but for the news of the re-

establishment of tranquillity in your country ; which news came to moderate and
assuage our affliction.

We desire to present to your excellency and to your people our best com-
pliments, with expressions of condolence in your affliction and sorrow, and with
expressions of felicitations in your prosperity and joy. We despatch our envoy,
the honorable, the beloved, the elect, our son, General Otman Hashem, to be the

interpreter of our sentiments in the presence of your excellency and in your
country. We send at the same time with him our portrait, to be a souvenir of

our friendship.

May God preserve your excellency, and perpetuate the happiness and pros-

perity of yourself and of your illustiious nation.

Written by him who has for your excellency the highest consideration, the

slave of his God, the Moosher Mohammed Essadek, Bashaw Bey, possessor of

the King'dom of Tunis.

TUMS, the 7/k Rahi el lami, 1282. A. C, August 29, 1865.

[locis sicaLLi.]

[Literal tran.slatiou IVum tlie Arabic]

Praises to the only God !

To the lady for whom we pray God that he would save her from trial and
affliction and protect her from dangers and sorrows, both by day and by night

—

to her who is distinguished among ladies of distinction, the cream of elevated
personages, and whose virtues are above.' all praise, to Madame Abraham Lin-
coln : may God shield her from every ill.

Acknowledging the honor due to your elevated character and position, we
desire to express to you the pain inflicted on our heart by the sad death of your
beloved husband. How cruel this fate, and how deep the wound inflicti d by
this terrible event. All hearts are put in mourning. The news of this catas-

trophe both plunged us into affliction and overwhelmed us with consternation.

It turned our eyes upon the distressed of this earth, and our spirits were troubled.

Against death all effort is vain, and one's sole remedy is to resign himself to

the decrees of the Great God, and with him to seek consolation. May the Great
God, then, grant you patience and resignation, increasing your worthines.s in

proportion to the keenness and depth of your affliction and pain. May He
order that this be the last of your trials, and that your days become long years

Written by him who has for you the highest consideration, the slave of his

God. the Moosher Mohammed Essadek, Bashaw Bey, possessor of the kingdom
of Tunis.

TuMS, 7 Rabi el taini, 1282. A. C, August 29, 1865.

[locus sii-,illi
J
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Mr. Pen;/ to Mr. Scirtird.

[Extract.]

No. GS.] UmtKD St.VTKS Co^SlILATE,
Tunis, April -29, 1SC5.

gllJ. * * * * * * * .1!

The prevalence iif a strange and crnel rumor, of whose trnth or falsity I have
no knowledge, may illustrate the excitability of the Tunisian populace in regard

to American affairs. " Peace proclaimed in America, and President Lincoln

assassinated at Kichmond." These have been the words bandied through the

city from noon to night. Great numbers have flocked to the door of this con-

sulate to ascertain the truth or falsity of this report, and the dragomans wei-e

instructed to say that the consul has received no reliable information relative to

the matter ia question. The names of President Lincoln and JMinister Seward
have by recent events become almost as well known to the populace of Tunis
as those of the Bey Mohammed and his minister Sidi Mustapha.

A'erv respectfully, your obedient servant,

AMOS PERRY.
Hon. William H. Seward,

Si eretarJ/ of State.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Hunter.

No. 70.J
U.M'i'EU States Consulate,

Tunis, Mai/ 13, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the lllh instant, of

the two circulars of the 17th of April, 1865, one circular giving a statement

relative to the assassination of our lamented President and the attempted assas-

sination of our honorable Secretarj' of State ; and the other circular naming the

ins'gnia of mourning to be adopted by those subjc^.t to the orders of the depart-

ment.
• All the national vessels in this harbor had their flags at half-mast three days,

commencing on the 8th instant, in honor of our lamented President, and within

tin hour after receiving your circular. On the 11th instant circulars to the same
effect as yours were in the hands of all my colleagues, and the flags of all the

nations here represented were hung in mourning. Last week each of my col-

leagues did himself and our nation the honor to call upon me with expressions

of sorrow for our deceased President and wounded statesman, of indignation

against the perpetrators of these crimes, and of congratulation upon our glorious

victories and our prospects of peace.

I deem it inadvisable to trouble you with detailed accounts of the interest and
sympathy awakened in this place by the recent events in our country. The
Bey's minister ha.s replied to my circular with touching expressions of horror

and sympathy. My colleagues have most of them written me long and inter-

esting letters. A delegation from the Italian Masonic Lodge of this city waited

upon me yesterday with an address of condolence.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respecll'iilly, your obedient servant,

AMOS PERRY.
Hod. William IIi.mer,

A'.tijig Seeretanj of State.
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Address of thf Itdlian Loilisr.

Tims, M,iu ].?, isG').

Sir: We come as the delegates of tlie Italian Lodge ( Carlli.ige and Utica) nf

Free and Accepted Masons in this city, to express to you, who so i'nlly partake

of the elevated sentiments of your countrymen, our profound sorrow lor tiie death

of your illustrious Chief JIagistrate, Abraham Lincoln. The uamc^ of Abraham
Lincoln will henceforth be honored in our annals. Though he was an Ameri-
can, we in Afric;i are benefitted by his life, and the world is his debtor. lie

was wise, honest, and persevering; and while putting down the greatest and
most infamous rebellion that ever disgraced the annals of history, he struck a

death-blow to the institution of slavery, thus giving vigor and strength to the

cause of liberty throughout the world. While we honor Washington as the

father of his country, we shall still ever venerate Lincoln as the liberator of

slaves and as one of the greatest benefactors of humanity. While ailmiring

the character of Abraham Lincoln, we are instrucled by our fraternity to ex-

press the hope that the work of emancipation so well commenced by liim may
be fully consummated by his surviving countrymen.
And now, honored sir, praying that the republican institutions of your country

may ever be maintained in their purity and powers, diffusing blessings far and
near, we beg vou to accept the sincere expression of our profound respect.

Dr. G. MUGXANI,
T. SAXTI,
Dr. G. ZERAFA,
L. FALCA,
G. B. GIOJA,

Dricgatcs of tlic Ifalidit Lodge, Carthage and U/iea

Hon. Amos Pkrrv,
Consul Genera/ of the Untied States of America at Tunis.
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UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA.

Preside// 1 Miiiillo to j\I/: Burton.

[Traiislulioii.]

Bogota, June 21, 1S65.

Mr. MiMSTiiR : 1 am adviswl that, by the death of your great fellow-citizen,

Abraliani Liiu-oln, Andrew Johnson has entered upon the discharge of the

presidency of the United States of America for a constitutional terra.

From the time the mournful echo of the night of the 14lh of April in Wash-
ington reached our community you have been able to note how deep and painful

luis been the sensation pioduced in it. JIj' fellow-citizens have sadly lamented

the loss of that high magistrate who has associated his name with emancipation

of four millions of men, and erasing the stigma of an odious institution, a true

misfortune in itself; and I, who had the favorable opportunity, almost of inti-

mate association, to appreciate the gifts and to receive proofs of his benevolent

character, have united « ith lively emotion in the just grief of the American

people.

[Translation,]

Umtkd States of Colombia, Dei'AI!TiME\t

OF THE LXTFRIOI! AM) FoREIGM REI.ATroNS,

Bogota, Octoher II, 1865.

The inidersigued, secretary of the interior and foreign relations of the

United States of Colombia, had the honor to receive the note in which the honor-

able minister of the United States of America makes known his having received

instructions from his government directing liini to communicate to the citizen

President the lively sentiments of friendship and gratitude produced in the minds

of the American people and government by the unmistakable demonstrations

of grief caused in the Colombian Union by the death of Abraham Lincfdn, and

soliciting at tlie same time a special audience of the first magistrate for the pnr-

pose of making to him said communication by order of his government.

The citizen President lias designated Thursday next for such reception, and

being profoundly grateful for this mark of consideration on the part of the

American government and people, he will have the pleasure to manifest again

and officially the profound feeling which has been caused throughout this

Union by the unfortunate death of that honest and virtuous citizen who so

honorably for the republican world sustained the just Union and true liberty of

the great republic.

Tiie undersigned renews to the honorable Mr. Burttni the assurances of his

very liigh consideration.

SANTIAGO PEREZ.

[Translation.]

Speerl, of President Mu.rilhi to Mr. Burton.

^Ir. ^Ii\isti:ii : It is very flattering and pleasing to ihe people and govern-

nii-nt cjf ('cjlniiiljia to know ihat the American people and government should
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have liccn griUilicd at tlie (.'X]ircssion of sorrow and kindly .-^j-rniiathy cniiltcd

liv us wlmn we heard that a crime had deprived your country of one of its most
enli>rhtened citizens, as a victim offered upon the altar of duty, and these fre-

(juc lit manifestations of sympathy between the two countries are very g;ratefnl

to me, because they tend to strengliten the mutual esteem whicli ouj;lit to exist

between republican peoples living on the same continent.

[Tnin,sl;ition.]

Lcgat'wi) of Cohimhin to tlic Uiiitcd Slates.

Nkw YdliK, Ajiril 17, ISG.').

Sir : The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

Colombia, has received your note of the 15th instant, informing him of tlu!

violent death of the President of the United States, and of the criminal attempt
upon the life of Mr. Seward and his son, in consequence of which events Mr.
Andrew Johnson, the Vice-President, has assumed the functions of President,

and has authorized you to act as Secretary of State.

The undersigned, in expressing his sincere regret for the unfortunate events

that have taken place, and which he has hastened to communicate to his gov-

ernment, makes himself the interpreter of his countrj-men, and assures you that

the sad event will be deplored in the United States of Colombia, as well on
account of the fraternal interest they feel for this nation, as their sympatiiy in

the humane policy of the lamented President, which is cherished iu our country,

and inspires our institutions, based on justice and liberty.

The undersigned is pleased to learn from the daily papers that the honorable
Mr. Seward and his son are recovering from the atrocious attempt to take their

lives, and that their wounds will have no serious consequences.

The antecedents of the eminent citizen who is called to preside as Chief Jlagis-

trate of this country is the best guarantee the undersigned can offer his gov-

ernment that the new administration will continue its frank, cordial, and friendly

ptdicy towards the United States of Colombia.
The undersigned congratulates you on your appointment as Acting Secretary

of State, and embraces the occasion to repeat the assurances of his most dis-

tinguished consideration.

Hon. William Hu\ter,
Secretary of State, Sj-c., ^v

, ^x

E SALGAR.

3Ir. Burton to Mr. Sarard.

No. 1S1.| Legation (jf the Umted State.-?,

Bogota, July 31, 1S6.5.

Sib : Intelligence of the assassination of President Lincoln, and the attempt
to murder the Secretary of State, reached this city on the 23d of JLxy last.

The news created a general and profound sensation of horror and indignation.

His Excellency President Murillo sent immediately to his secretary of foreign
relations to express the deep grief experienced by the Colombian government
and people at this frightful and melancholy event, requesting me to convoy the
same to the President of the United States, with his sincere sympathy and
condolence. The spontaneous manifestations of sympathy offered by the di)!-

lomatic and consular bodies in this capital, and by the citizens, were of the

most touching nature.
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I set apart the 21st iif June as a day of mourning for our great misfortune,

which was responded to in an impressive manner, as will be learned from the

accompanying papers. On consulting the foreign secretary as to the most
appropriate day for this purpose, wishing to avoid any conflict with the numerous
days dedicated to religious ceremonies, his Excellency the President tendered

me a public audience to announce the death of our lamented Prcsiilent, which
I accepted out of respect to liis earnest desire to pay the most expressive honors

to our late Chief Magistrate. After making the annouuceuieiit 1 repaired to

the oflice for foreign affairs, and announced to the secretary the attempt on Mr.

Secretary Seward aiul his son. He t'xpressed his deep sympathy lor tliem in

their misfortune and sufferings, and the consequent misfortune to my coiuitry,

and requested me to make the same known to them, with his sincere hope tliat

they would be restored to health, and to the great cause of which he regarded

Secretary Seward as the worthy representative.

In consequence of our atlliction I did not intend to open the legation to the

usual ceremonial rejoicings on our national anniversary. I learned, however,
on the evening of the 3d of July, that the Colombian government, foreign

representatives and citizens, had arranged to pay their respects in a solemn
manner, and I received them accordingly. The occasion was one of melancholy
satisfaclion. At six o'clock p. m. the whole military of the city ])assed in

mourning in front of the legation, and through the evening the presidential

bands, numbering sixty musicians, saluted it with solemn dirges.

In common with our afflicted people I mourn our sad bereavement. In
common with them I render devout thanks to God for the delivery of the

Secretary of State, his sons, and faithful attendants.

I have tlie honor to be, sir, vour cbedieut servant,

ALLAX A. BURTON.
lion. Wii.Li.x.M 11. Skward,

Secretary of State, Washington.

Mr. Burton to Mr. Seward.

No. 194.J Leoatidn of the United State.s,

Bogota, October 13, ISGo.

Sir: As directed by yoiir No. 126, I, on yesterday, in public audience, de-

livered to his Excellency the Citizen President of Colombia the message of

gratitude for the condolence and sympathy tendered by the Colombian govern-

ment and people on the bereavement sustained by the death of the lamented

Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States, with which I had been

intrusted. As other bodies in the republic had followed the example of the

constituent convention of Bolivar, I ventured to extend the message to the

whole country. His exc(dlency the secretary of foreign relations conmiunicated

it in a note to each body. 1'he annexed papers will exjdain how I have
attempted to fulfil your instructions.

I was received on the occasion by the military in fid! dress, and by bands
of nuisic. Tiie attendance at the audience, as well as the whide proceedings,

was highly flattering.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

ALEAN A. BURTON.
Hon. AVii.i.iAM II. Skwaisi),

Serrrtfir// of Stale, Washington.

Nov. 1, l.S(i5— P. S. Having jjreviously announced the attempt on the lives of

the Secretary and Assistant Secretary of State, I had the ph'asure, by a note

to the foreign office, to announce their recovery. My correspondence being
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suf^pciiilcil with that (lc]i;irtinciit n day or so after, on account, of my lirallh,

as cxiilaincd in my No. lit.'), I liavc, consi'i|Uciitly, not received the secretary's

aclviiowledginent. These papers will be sent to the department hereafter.

ALLAN A. BURTON.

[TrausUitii.il.]

U.NITKI) ST^YTK.-; OV (()I,0>t l!IA SOVRRKl(i.\ STATU OF CX\ DIN A :\1 A lilA t:Xi;(-

ITIVK I'llWKR.

T/ie President of the sliilc to the lion. Minn A. lliiiion, minister resident (if

the United Slates of Ainerirn.

BcKidTA, June 20, 18(55.

The undersigned hastens to answer the note whicli the honorable Mr. Jlinisti r

of the United States of America has done him the honor to address him, under

date of yesterday, announcing officially the death of the uever-to-be-enongh-

lamented Mr. Lincoln, late Fresident of that republic.

The honorable Mr. Minister knows the high considerations which the under-

signed entertains for tlie United States of America and its government, and th<^

veneration he has always attached to the name and merits of the deceased,

Mr. Lincoln, and it is, therefore, useless to express to the minister the sincere

grief and deep pain with which he has rec( ived this unhappy intelligence; and

it is certain that the state of Cundinamarca will be sadly impressed by tliirf

melancholy event, and in evidence of which the state flag will be displayed in

mourning from the government house on to-morrow.

The undersigned gives to the honorable Jlr. Burton, individually, the most feel-

ing and cordial c; indolence, and has the honor to improve this opportunitj' to

reiterate to him the expression of his high esteem and distinguished considera-

tion.

RAFAEL MENDOZA.

llHtt Bi!iTA.\M(' Majesty's Lrgatki.m,

Bogota, June 20, 1SG.5.

Slli : I have this moment had the honor to receive your excellency's note of

this day's date, by which you announce to me the melancholy intelligence of

the death of the President of the United States of America, in the city of Wash-
ington, on the morning of the loth of April last.

In stating your belief that this sad announcement would awaken -within me
feelings of sincere sympathy, your excellency has truly interpreted my senti-

ments. No one, indeed, could have heard with more profound grief, with greater

horror and indignation than I, the intelligence of tiie fearful calamity by whicli

the United States has been deprived of its illustrious Chief Magistrate. It is,

therefore, with a mournful satisfaction that I avail mj'self of the opportunity

thus afforded me to give utterance to these feelings, and at the same time to

convey to your excellency the expression of my heartfelt condolence.

I need not add that, in compliance with your request, and as a tribute of re-

spect to the memory of the illustrious dead, I shall cause the British flag to be

displaj'cd to-morrow from this legation.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your excellency's

most obedient humble servant,

CHARLES O'LEARY.
' His Excellency Mr. Allan A. Bi:i{To,\,

Minister Resident of the United States of Aimrira, S^x , Sf-r., S^-c.
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Minister iij' France to Mr. Binioii.

rTrausliitioii,]

BoooTA, June -20, 1SG5.

The uiiclorsiu-iu'il. envoy exlnionliuary and iiiinister plenipotentiary of liis

iLijesty the Emperor, has received the note of to dii}' by wliieh his excellency
Mr. Allan A. Burton, minister of the United States of America, has made known
to him the death of Abraham Lincoln, President of the Union.
The undersigned has learned with feelings of the most profonnd regret of this

sorrowful event, ^\hieh haiipined under circumstances rendering it, if possible,

still more atllicting. The minister of the Emperor loses no time in praying his

excellency Mr. Allan A. Burton, minister of the United States of America, to

freely accept the sincere expression of the pain the legation of his Majesty the

Emperor has experienced, and to assure liim that he will perform the duty of

uniting with the representatives of the United States of .\merica iu hoisting the

flag of the empire at half-mast through to-morrow.

The undersigned takes this sad occasion to renew to his excellenc}' the assur-

ances of his hi^h consideration and esteeem.

BARON GOURY 1)U ROSLAN.
His Excellency Jlr. Allan A. Burton,

Minister of the United States (if America, ifc., i^r , &fc.

[Translation. T

Co.\SfLATE OF HIS ^JI A JlvS'r^' THE Kl\G OF THE NeTH EHLA ^i D.S

Foi! 'I'tiE Umted States of (JoLosiiiiA,

Bogota, June 2\, 1805.

Sir : I liave had the honor to receive your excellency's note under date of yes-

terday, informing nie of the death of his Excellency President Abraham Lincoln,

and desiring me to display on this day the flag of my country as a mark of

honor to the illustrious dead.

Your excellency well knows how strong the nnitnal and friendly feeling is

which exists between our native countries, and 1 believe I can assure your
excellency that the death of his Excellency Piesident Abraham Lincoln has

awakened the deepest sympathy in the luarts of all Netherlanders.

According to yonr excellency's request the flag of my country is displayed.

Hoping that the never-to-be-snfficiently-lamented death of the chief of your
excellency's government may be no obstacle to the speedy restoration of the

United States to their former jirosperity, I desire your excellency to accept

the sentiments of my perfect esteem and consideration.

VAN ARCKEN.
His Excellency Mr. Allan A. ]3iirton.

Minister Resident of the United States of North Amerira.

[Translation.]

BofiOTA, June ao, 18C5.

It has been with the deejiest jiain that the midersigned has received the

ofilcial note addressed him lo-day by the honorable Allan A. Burton, minister

risident of tlic United Stales ol' America, announcing tlin death of the en-

li^rhlened citizen ,\braliam laHcoIn, late President of the Union, and signifying

the hojie lli.il llie thig of Veiieziuda may be raised at half-mast on to-morr.'W

on this coii.-ulali-, as a sign of grief I'or that calamity, and in honor In the mem-
ory of the deceased.
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For days past tlio luulcr.^i^iicd lias laiiiontccl, as a '^vval inislurtiiiu! to rcpuli-

iican AiiK'rifa, tlif tra^ii' ami iiiirxiicclcd di-atli of l'rt,'sidi_-nt J^inccdu ; and

f'aitlif'ullv intcrpvftiiig the sfiitiinciits of lii.s nation and govcnimi-iit, ho will, on

liis part, contribnte to the demonstration of grief and horror indicated liy the,

honorable Mr. Burton, by lioisting at halfmast on the consulate general of the

United States of Venezuela the flag of said republic.

The undersigned improves the occasion to reiterate to the honorable Jlr.

Burton the assurances of personal esteem with which he is his very obedient

servant,

LEOX ECIIEVERIUA,
Co/isul Gflicml of Venezuela.

Hon. Allan A. Burton,
Minister Resident of the United Stiiies of America, ^r

,
^r.. ^-r.

LTiauslatiun.]

B(i(;(iT.\, .Tunc 20, 18G.5.

The undersigned, consul general of Chili, has had the hduor to receive to-

day the attentive note of the honorable Allan A. Burton, minister re.sident of

the United States of America, by which he is pleased to announce the deplmable

and unhappy news of the decease of the illustrious Abraham Lincoln, President of

the United Slates of North America, on the morning of the loth of Ajn-il last.

The consul general of Chili partakes cordially and profoundly of the feelings

that must have saddened the heart of the honorable ^Ir. Burton, by reason of

the unfortunate event which has deprived his country of the important services

which that enlightened man was lending to it, and by which he had won the

sympathy and admiration of the civilized world. All humanity prostrates itself

before the tomb of that martyr to duty, and the rights of man, to offer to him
the just and merited .homage of their aduiiration, r< spect and gratitude.

The undersigned believes himself the faithful interpreter of the feeling.s of

the Chilian government and people in affirming to the honorable Mr. Burton,

that, bound by ties of close friendship with the great republic, tlu^y will look

upon that never -to-be-sufficiently-deplored event as a great misfortune to a

brother people, aud that the loved and venerated memory of Mr. Lincoln will

ever be associated with the most grateful aud, at the same time, the most horrify-

ing recollections.

For its part, this consulate general will perform the sad duty of raising the

flag of Chili in the manner desired by his excellency, in commemoration of

the mournful event which we all lament, and the undersigned also has the honor

to offer personally to the honorable Mr. Burton the most sincere expression of

his feelings.

The undersigned improves this occasion to renew to the honorable Allan A.

Burton the assurances of the high esteem and respect with which he has the

honor to subscribe himself his very obedient servant,

MANUEL ANTONIO COliDOVEZ.
Hon. Allan A. Birton,

Minister Resident of the United States of America, &(€., S^v., S;c,

[Translated from Lii Opinion, (Bofrota,) June 7, 18(35.]

ABR.AtlA^f LINCOLN.—K\ HON. .SALVADOlt CA.MACHO ROLDAN.

The name with which we head these lines will be one of the most famous

which this century, fruitful in great men and great events, will transmit to

the admiration aud love of posterity. Of the many great men whom war, diplo-
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luacy, and [lolitic? luivc raisfd upon tlu' wind's of human passions, none will, per-

liaps, cujoy a history, a fami\ so puro ami iiniicvisliable as he who, controlling

the turbulent waves of the most eolossal civil war of modern times, pre-

served order with liberty, aud maintained the integrity of a great republic, while

the bonds of its society were being broken into atoms by the advent of a new
civilization.

This will not be because historj' will present him brandishing a flaming sword

over heaps of slain enemies, disposing in despotic councils of the fate of peoples,

or erasing and chauging the lines of territories; neither boldly putting his foot

on the unchained liberal spirit of his age ; but because, as in all great revelations

of truth to man, the divine spirit of a great idea incarnated itself in an humble

being, and inspired him with the faith, the courage, and the perseverance to draw it

safely torn the agitated ocean through breakers, and in spite of hostile winds, to

the port of safetj' and of triumph.

The greatness of Mr. Lincoln consisted not so much in his talents, which were

more solid than brilliant; nor in his education, which was neglected, as that of

every man who. like him, is born and grows up in the bosom of poverty; neither

in the sagacity of the politician nor the audacity of the tribune, or of the reformer;

but in his manly good common sense, in the firmness of his character, in the in-

stinctive sagacity with which he anticipated the genius and tendencies of his

people, in his devoted patriotism, in his genial honesty, his guileless frankness,

the serenity of his spirit, in his unequalled capacity to follow without ever losing

sight of the thread of events, and to adiipt bis efforts to the magnitude and actual

stage of the crisis, and to give to the cause of an abstract idea all the interest of

enthusiasm and of passion; but above all, in raising himself from the narrow-

field of a local advocate to the immense field of passions, conflicting interests

and opinions, which was suddenly lighted up before him by the devouring con-

flagration of civil war.

"What strife so gigantic as that in the United States? What men and wliat

interests? What passions and what resources? The high, proud magnates of

slavery with their two thousand millions' worth of human flesh, the pride of com-

mand from the cradle, with all the wealth that tobacco, sugar, and cotton could

bring at their orders; a vast territory traversed by mountains and furrowed by
great rivers, slavery and liberty, panting avarice and disinterested self-abnegation

contending hand to hand ; all the extraordinary discoveries of the second quarter

of this century face to face with the barbarism of the past ages ; the last legacy

of the Old World disputing the way to the march of ideas of the New World
;

the soul of old Europe and the heart of virgin America, the past and the future,

contending in a duel to the death on the grandest field on the face of the earth.

To raise within a few months, in a nation that had lost all their military habit.'!

from long uninterrupted peace, an army of seven hundred thousand men; to in-

crease a navy from forty to nearly a thousand vessels within three j-ears ; to obtain

from a pe<iple accustomed to economy and yearly expenses of forty millions of

dollars, resources to meet an expenditure of two millions and a half daily; to

feel the before hidden hate of despots now violently hissing in its face; to see

ambition and treason spring up in its bosom, where before had been only submissive

adoration of the people; to listen, amidst the general tumult, to the most discord-

ant counsels; to face all these necessities, all these troubles, annoyances and

dangers, and to march on, like Atlas, with the world on his shoulders, firm and

full of faith to the last, was the task intrusted to and heroically performed by
Abraham Lincoln and his ministers, those Titans, Seward, Ghase, Stanton and

Welles.

From the beginning France and England wished to recognize the inch'pend-

cncf of the confederates, but they h:iil to sin ink before the boldness of Mr.

Lincoln, who, through Mr. Seward, .•nni(]\inced that that recognition would be

con.-idcred a declaration of war. Tlie e(jnl'ederat(; privateers were armed and
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ivatly to sail from French and Englisli ports, but at the potent voice of the

American government they were seized and detained. It was necessary to

effectively blockade a coast of 3,000 miles in extent; and the voice of Mr.

Welles created and cast upon the waters 960 vessels, and covered the whole of

that long line. It was necessary to spend $750,000,000 per year, and the wand
of Jlr. Chase found those millions, and the resources to pay their interest and to

e.xtinguish the princijial within a i'i^yf j-ears.

There were not r)0,000 muskets when the war began, nor 4,000 men in the

ranks. The voice of Mr. Cameron first, and of Mr. Stanton afterwards, called

together and organized more than 700,000 brave men, and made, in American

shops, more than 2,000,000 of fire-arms, thousands of cannon, mountains of

ammunition, and other elements of war hardly to be calculated.

There were no generals. The penetrating sagacity of Mr. Lincidn drew from

obscurity McClellan, Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas, and many others.

General Fremont, the idol of the northern masses, attempted to press the

President forward on the road to emancipation
;
putting on the airs of a dictator,

driving out in his magnificent cariiage, drawn by four white horses, displaying

the train of a prince in the heart of the rei)ublic, ilr. Lincoln plucked ofi' his

plumes and stars, and removed him from the command of the West.
General Hunter, with extemporaneous zeal, declared the liberty of the slave

early in 1862. BIr. Lincoln revoked his proclamation and took away his com-

mand.
On the victorious field of Autietam General McClellan undertook to impose

on the I'resident a policy favorable to slavery. Mr. Lincoln broke the sword

of the presumptuous chieftain, and launched forth the proclamation of emanci-

pation.

In addition to these we might refer to innumerable other examples of elevation

and firmness of character indispensable to guide a country in the midst of civil

war. To his firmness is due the absence of chiefs dangerous to order and lib-

erty; that freedom to the slave should not have produced a servile war; that

hatred and vengeance did not engender bloody retaliations, dangers so common,
unfortunately, in the civil wars of Spanish America. Xo forced loans, brutal

recruiting, or disorderly seizure of property, so demoralizing to the soldiery
;

none of those savage demonstrations of energy so common here. Nothing of

this has been seen in the United States ; neither have the federal authorities

fomented political or moral ideas, or attempted to manufacture public opinion to

its own ends—evils which, among us, follow in the track of revolutions as the

fa»tid and unhealthy sediment follows the freshets in our rivers. AVith all this,

the virtues of tbe people h.ive, of course, had much to do ; but not a little has

depended on the high character of the leaders who have marked out the way
and given the example to popular impulse.

It has been thought, mistakenly to our view, that Jlr. Lincoln was gifted

with an invincible stubbornness in his purposes, and a blind fanaticism in his

ideas. We have noticed, on the contrary, in studying the acts of this public

man, much moderation and a great inclination to conciliation. Although an
abolitionist for manj' years before, his inaugural programme of 1,861 oftered all the

guarantees to be desired by slavery, asking only that it should not be extended
into the newly settled territories.

The emancipation of the slaves was not decreed until the measure became
not only a wise means of securing their powerful assistance in the war, but also

an irresistible exigence of popular opinion. When, in 1863, propositions of peace
were talked of by the South, Mr. Lincoln did not hesitate to declare his willing-

ness to submit the validity of the emancipation proclamation to the decision of

the Supreme Court, and the approval or disapproval of Congress. It was only

after so much blood had been shed that it cried to heaven for recompense,

that he judged the only price of this blood was the irrevocable, complete, and

SO
•
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absolute oxtcniiiiKition of slavery, and that grouiul alone lie manifested a dis-

piisition not to yield.

'J'lie last pliase of lis jiulilic elinraeter, and wliieli appeals most lively to our

synipatliy, Avas liis raaguanimity. The formidable mid groundless insurrection,

wliieli had threatened to destroy the unity and force of the country, subdued, liia

tirst and only purpose was to reorganize the conquci'ed territories, returning

them their existence and their own governinents, without retaining for a moineut
longer than necessary and just the discretionary power with which the rebelliou

had armed him. He never thought from the lirst of humbling and punishing,

or of showing that healthy energy which is always the inevitable source of

armed reaction. The stupid assassin, more stupid than his murderous bullet,

without doubt did not think that, amidst the dangerous fermentation of passions

which follows a daj- of victory over brethren, the surest guaranty of restoration

and liberty to the South was the noble life of Mr. Lincoln.

In the vulgar sense of human language, Abraham Lincoln was certainly not

a great man. He had not the dazzling prestige of victorious achievements in

war ; he was not a conqueror of peoples and countries; he never enveloped his

plans in the gloomj'' obscurity of mystery, dissimulation ; he never took to

hiinsrlf the credit of results which followed from the inscrutable decrees of Provi-

driice ; his voice had not the enchanting hannony of Demosthenes or Jlirabeau,

or of C'lay ; he was free from that satanic pride, whicli, in others, supplies the

want of tiue greatness. But he possessed something greater than all these,

which all the splendors of earthly glory cannot equal. He was the instrument

of Uod. The Divine Spirit, which in another day of regeneration took the form

of an humble artisan of Galilee, had again clothed itself in the flesh and b aies

of a man of lowly birth and degree. That man was Abraham Lincoln, the

liberator and savior of the great republic of modern times. That irresistible

force, called an idea, seized upon an obscure and almost common man, burnt

him with its hol^' fire, purified him in its crucible, and raised him to the apex
of human greatness—even to being redeemer of a whole race of men. He
whose boyhood was passed at tlie plough-handle in the thoLi solitary prairies

of Illinois; whose early manhood was dragged out in fatigue at the oar of a

ilississippi flat-boat, and the only repose of whose maturer years was the noisy

labors of the forum ; that man was called to be the arbiter of the fate of his

country—the great man of state, whose destiny it was to manage the rudder

during the most frightful storm of this ago. In the critical hour of trial and

danger, all rested on him. Even the lines of his physiognomy, half grave, half

comic, had been transformed by the agitations of his life. In the language of

a distinguished journalist of his country, "his kind and powerful face was
slightly marked by tlie circular track of his jocose thoughts, and deeply

ploughed and cross-furrowed, the visible signs of his profound anxieties."

There is in his last words something of the fire of the old prophets. "Fondly
do we hope," (he said in his inaugural address of the 4th of March last,)

" Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty scourge of war
may pass away. Yet if God wills that it continue until all the wealth piled by
the bondman's two hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk,

and until every drop of blood drawn by the lash be paid by another drawn with

the sword, as was said three thousand years ago, so still it must be said, ' the

jnrlgmeiits of the Lord are true and righteous altogether.' " And that nothing

should be wanting to complete the true grandeur of his life, the hand of crime

snatched it from him in the midst of tlu; triumph of his cause, and bound his

temples, already pale from the vigils and anguish cjf four years, with tin; resplen

dent crown of the martyr.

The tragic death of Mr. Lincoln has its only semblance of comparison in his-

tory in that of Henry IV, cutoff in the plentitnde of his g(MUus and of his

vast enterprises by the dagger of a fanatic. The wretch's pretext of tyrauui-
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ciile is iibsnrd and ridiculous n]T])lii'd to a ukui wlio had freed tour niiilious of

slaves, and prepared the way lo freedom for the three millions more in the

Spanish colonies and Brazil, and inaujiurafi'd the era of universal emanei|)ation

of the races, wliich, like the fellahs of Kgypt and parias of India, are yet tiu;

ohject of spoliatiou hy more powerful races. The regeneration even of Africa

itself, of that great continent which is the affront of the century, will he, per-

ha])s, one of the consequences of the abolition of slavery in North America.
If the emancipation of the negroes could give the right, not to a fanatic or

inebriate, but to a slaveholder, to aveng<! himself by murdering the liberator,

what right would not the being enslaved give the slave against the master 1

If the assassination of Mr. Lincoln could find an excuse with the slavery party,

with what show of justice could any vengeance be lamented which, in the name of

a whole race invoking the rec(dlectiops of two centuries of oppression, the negroes

should now take on their ancient spoilers ? What good was to result to a cause

already fallen in the opinions and consciences of men, by the assassination of a

single man, who was not the creator but simply the instrument of an idea before

fixed in the brain of all, and master of their wills ? Abraham Lincoln is dead,

but his work is finislied and sealed forever with the veneration which God has

given to the blood of martyrs. He who was yesterday a man, is to-day an apostle

;

lie who was the centre at which the shots of malice and hatred were aimed, is

now consecrated by the sacniment of death ; he who was yesterday a power, is

to-day a prestige, sacred, irresistible. His voice is louder and more potent from

the mansion of martyrs than from the capitol, and the cry which was boldly

raised among the li\ing is mute before the majesty ol the tomb.

Abraham Lincoln passes to the side of AVashington—the one the father, and
the other the savior of a great nation. The traditions, pure and stainless, of

the early times of the republic, bioken at the close of the administration of the

second Adams, were restored in the martyr of Ford's theatre; and the predom-
inance of material interests which has heri'tofore obscured the country of Frank-
lin, will abdicate the field to the prelacy of moral ideas, of justice, of equality,

and of reparation.

The whip has dropped from the hand of the overseer; the bloodhound will

hunt no more the fugitive slave iti the nianj;-rove swamps of the Mississippi; the

hammer of the auctioneer of negroes has struck for the last time on his platform,

and its hateful sound has died into eternal silence. The sacred ties of love

which unite the hearts tf slaves will not again be broken by the forced separa-

tion of husbands and wives, parents and children. The unnatural and infamous
consort between the words liberty and slavery is dissolved forever; and lib('rty !

liberty! will be the cry which shall run from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from the northern lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.

This great work has cost a great price. Humanity will have to mourn yet
for many years to come the horrors of that civil war ; but above the blood of its

victims, above the bones of its dead, above the ashes of desolate hearths, will

arise the great figure of Abraham Lincoln, as the most acceptable sacrifice offered

by the nineteenth century in expiation of the great crime of the sixteenth. Above
all the anguish and tears of that immense hecatomb will appear the shade of Liu-

coin as the symbol of hope and of pardon
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[From El Tieuipo tie Bogota ofWay 24, 18C5."1

[Trimslatiou. ]

AN AjMERICAN calamity! assassination of president LINCOLN !

The most horrible aud frightful crime, nithout example in republican America,
has just been jierpetrated in Washington ; a crime without defence, excuse, or

extenuation ; a crime coldly premeditated and coldlj' executed, as a consequence

of the dark political plottings of the leaders of a ferocious pnrty ; of that party

which opposes throughout the world everj' principle of liberty, every aspiration

of independence, all progress in the life of humanity. The crime committed in

AVashington is not an isolated crime engendered by spirit of the slavery fanatic to

the point of ])Utting the pistol and dagger in the hands of Now Ravaillacs. No

;

the crime committed in \Vasliin;^ton, being futile for the return of things to the

state in which they were before the proclamation of emancipation, the law abol-

ishing slavery and the surrender of liichmond, could have had no other than

vengeance for its object. But in republics, where the killing of men does not

kill ideas, the death of JNIr. Lincoln could have had no ulterior object connected

with the war or the re-establishment of slavery in the southern States. These
were and are still dead questions. The object of removing Mr. Lincoln and Mr.
Se\rard from the political scenes of the world was more distant, of greater

dimensions, and of more transcendent consequences to republican America. We
may be mistaken in our fears, but we catch a glimmering from the dark councils

of the despots of every lineage on the other side of the Atlantic, of the extermi-

nating tlought which armed the assassins of the night of the 14th of April.

Lincoln was a man of iron, of firm will, irresistible ; he was the personifi-

cation of the liberal idea in its genuine acceptation; he was beloved by his

fellow-citizens, aud sustained by the statesmen and generals of the greatest and

most merited renown in his country ; he was terrible, in fine, but not a terror to

the conquered confederates, to whom, in his magnanimity, he had opened his

arms for reconciliation; but he was a terror to others—to the unwelcome invaders

of ]Mexico, to the enemies of republics, of the world of Columbus.
There may be temerity in our conjectures, but the idea, the fear, the suspicion,

are not exclusively ours. Not a single friend who has casually fallen in our

way that does not harbor them. There is a secret instinct in men which tells

them from whence come the dangers that threaten them, and rarely are they

mistaken in listening to it.

Mr. Seward was, aud may continue to be, as he still lives, the second person,

the second tliought of Lincoln—tlie incarnation with him of the liberal opinion

and progress of his country; of that country the most enlightened, the richest,

the most indomitable, the most powerful of the earth now and henceforward.

Seward has been able to do much for the republican liberty of the continent,

and he was a terror also.

But they are sadly mistaken who think of checking in the United States of

the north the inevitable course of events long since marked out by opinion, for

opinion is the true despotic queen of the American Union. It wills and does

everything in spite of those who govern. There the people command, the peo-

ple give impulse and make themselves obeyi-d by tlieir chiefs aud leaders.
» * .1: # # #

We cannot but feel deeply pained and an indefinable indignation at the sor-

rowftd event. Sympathizing for four years past with Mr. Lincoln and his Sec-

retary, admiring their ability and patriotism, we are overwhelmed with grief at

tlie immense loss, which is a loss so great to the cause of Anuaica. Our brothers

of tiie north receive our deepest and most sincere condolence.

If Lincoln and Seward have died, their glory, their sjilendid glory, survives

thOiU ; aud that glory is and will be the glory of a gigantic people.
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[From El Tiunipo ilc I!u(;ot«, Juno ^1, Isii.j.]

[Tiiiuslatiou.]

OFFICIAL MOFKNIXG.

To-day lias been set apart lor tlio purpose ol' honoring officially in tliis city

the memory of the decea.sed President of the United States of America. Incited

by the honorable Allan A. Burton, the government of Colombia, that of

the State of Cuudinamarca, the diplomatic ministers, and the members of the

consular body residing in the capital of the republic, have raised their flags at

half-mast, as a manifestation of their I'espect and admiration for the illustrious

dead, and the sincere affliction caused by his premature death.

It appears that some other spnutaueous manifestations of sympathy in honor
of the great decea.sed statesman have been prepared ; but be these what they may,
the honorable j\lr. Allan A. Burton must be convinced already that the deplorable

loss of Mr. Lincoln has profoundly wounded the Colombia people, who have
long looked to him as the bulwark of the world of Columbus and of the glories

of democratic America.

(The two foregoing articles from "El Tiempo" are written by the honorable
Mr. Lleras, ex-secretury of foreign relations and late chief justice of the republic.)

[Trauslatiou. ]

UNITED STATES OF TOLO.MRIA .SOVEREIfiX .STATE OF BOLIVAR PItESI DK.VCV (iF

THE MU.MCIPAL COU.\ClL OF THE DI.STRICT.

BAXA,\'m;iLLA, Jinic 26, 1SG.5.

Sir: The municipal council, at its session of the 17th instant, adopted the

printed resolution duly authenticated by its secretary, which 1 have the honor to

send you upon that unhappy event, the death of the citizen Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States of America.
In fulfilling this most honorable duty my heart is overwhelmed by the greatest

and most glowing pain, which can only be felt by true republicans at the sad end
of that great man.

I am, your most obsec^uiont servant,

3IAXUEL MOLIXARES.
The Vk'E-Co\sul of the United Slates of Anienca.

RE.SOLlTIO.\.

The municipal council of Bananquilla, faithful interpreter of the people it

represents, declares that Abraham Lincoln has merited the sympathies of society

for his eminent services lent to humanity, by returning to the condition of free-

men four millions of beings held by shameful avarice in the catalogue of beasts,

condemned to labor night and day to uphold in idleness and luxury their

oppressors.

That it disapproves and condemns the horrifying crime committed, on the

14th of April of this year, on tlic person of the enlightened citizen Abraham
Lincoln, by the treacherous hand of the partisans of the tratEc in human flesh.
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That the death of Mr. Lincoln* is touching and jiainfnl to tlie people of

liananquilla, and the council performs a duly in inscribing this resolution on its

reciu-ils as a testimonial to his memory.
Let this be communicated to 'nhom it may concern.

]\[AXUEL lyiOLlNARL: S, Prrsiih-nt.

I{ AFAKL V. LONUEYKA, Vitv-Prcsidcnt.

1). MALALLT.
JUAN DE 1). IIOOIIA.
JUAN SAXTRRTI,
JOSE G. NUIUO.
MANUEL PREN.
J. M. DE LA I'ENA, Scrrctanj.

[Tmusliitiou.]

Rcsolulion of the municipal council of the district of Corosal to the memory
of the illustrious citizen Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of

America.

CoROZAL, June G, 1S65.

The liberty of the v\'orld has lost its most fervent defender, civilization its

most gallant representative, humanitj' its most generous protector, the American
nation a type of civil valor arid heroic self-denial which ought to characterize

the first magistrate of a republic, the principle of coustitutionality its most enthu-

siastic sustainer, and the sympathetic and progressive republic of the United

States of America its enlightened son, twice called to guide it—the citizen

Abraham Lincoln, who died on the 14th of April last, at the hands of men who
jirefer vileness and degradation to human liberty and independence.

A crime of such magnitude is to be justly execrated by this generation and
consigned to posterity as an act without parallel, and the most atrocious in the

annals of nations.

The municipal council of the district of Corozal participates in the grief

which has befallen the North American nation in the solemn moments when
that e.xtraordinary man was waving the flag of his country in triumph ; and
tender the expression of their grief at so unhappy an event to the consul of the

United States of America in the capital of tlie state of Bolivar, through the

deputy to the state convention for this province, citizen Juan Manuel Grau.

Let a copy of this resolution be sent to the secretary general of state, for the

infojmation of the executive power, and two copies to citizen Grau, that one

may be presented to the American consul.

PEDRO J. DE VIVERO DE LA TORRE,
President.

AUGUSTIN MOGOLLON,

JOS£ ANDRES SIENA,
J. DE LA N. TORRES,

Vice-President.

Councilmcn.

'My Imncl rcfiisos to traiislatn tlic wind '•|<iiailiir," us it wa.s iufcmlci!. If is licic ii.scd

Willi jiiTri'ct icspi'Ct, as it is in tlic rfsnliiliiin iiT llir i-nnstitiient a.ssuiiilily d' liulivar. wliero

I li-aiislate it " WdoilMiiun," ut tlic cxjiuiLso ut fidclily. What a cliaiigc in it.s sifjuihcatiuu

liom Jcjljt) tu Jf^i;:

ALLAN A. BURTON.
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[Tninshitidii.]

fMTKl) STATES OF COLOMBIA—SOVRRKICN STATE OF IJOI.IVAR— Till'. I'liESI-

UK.N'TE OF THE STATE.

No. 27.

\

Carthaobna, Mat/ 12, 1SG.5.

Sir: The sudden and violent de.ntli of tlic citizen Abraham Lincoln. Presi-

dent of the United States of America, was an event so unhappy that it could

not otherwise than have produced a deep sensation in the minds of the peoph;

of this capital, justly and truly expressed in the resolution of the constituent

assemblj', which the undersigned has the honor to send to your excellency, duly

authenticated by the secretary general of the state.

In performing the very honorable duty of serving as the organ for comTiiuni-

eating this resolution to your excellency, the undersigned obeys one of the sin-

cere inspirations of his heart by expressing his particular grief at that sad event,

whose immense magnitude, arising from the very high importance of the magis-

trate and citizen, he prays heaven may in no wise afl'ect the flattering future of

the great republic.

With sentiments of the most distinguished consideration the under.signed has

the honor to subscribe himself his cxcellrncy's attentive and obedient servant,

A. G(JXZALEZ CAllAZO, Prcddtnt.

llis Excellency Allan* A. Bi rton, Ifc., S^-c, ^-c.

Ilrsohit}on of the convention nf tlic xorrrcign .state of Bolirar to the memorij

of the excellent and illus/rious citizen Ali/uham Lincoln, twice President of
the United States of America.

The convention of the sovereign state of Bolivar recalls with profound feel-

ings of gratitude and respect the great and eminent services rendered to the

cause of liberty and independence to the human race, and particularly to the

descendants of Ilam, the populator and civilizer of Africa, hy the enlightened

and illustrious citizen Abraham Lincoln, who was twice elected President of the

United States of America.

The convention laments, with tokens of public mourning, the sad event of the

14th of April last, when the honest and u])right woodsman was assassinated—

a

man who by industry and the study of law reached the high position of Presi-

dent and savior of the American Union, b}' the votes of his fellow-citizens

—

and requests the towns, as well as the inhabitants of the state, to organize

funeral ceremonies in commemoration of the unfortunate event.

Let this be communicated to the executive power that he may make it known
to the town authorities of the state, to the consul of the L'nited States of Amer-
ica in this city, and to the minister of that nation in Bogota.

Cartiiagh.na, ilay 10, 1SG5.

Moved in the convention by the fidlowing members, from the provinces of

Magangue, Mompos, Lorica, Carmen, Siucelejo, Sabaualarga,Barauf|uilla, Chinu,

Carlajena, and Corozal

:

C. Benedeti, R. Santodomingo Vila, J. D. Carmen Bula, Francisco de P.

Ribon, rluan N. Ballesteros, Fernando Sanches, Ramon Torres Anjel, Jlannel

C. Bello, JNIanuel Espinosa, Facundo Jladrid, Pablo Hernandez, Manuel N.

Ivuriez, jr., Pedro A. Polo, Avelino ^[anotas, Jose Martin Blanco, J. Anjel

Bi-navides Z., A. Samper Llanos, J[. Antonio Pineda, Ignacio Navas, M. M. de

Bustos, Celso de la Puente, F. G. Carazo, Juan .Manuel Grau.
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The above resolution was unanimously approved by tbe members present at

the session of to day.

MANUEL URUETA,
Sccrctari/ of the Conrchtion.

A true copy :

M. AMADOR FIERRO,
ISccniary General nf Sla/e.

[Tianslation.]

r.MTED STATES OF COLOMBIA PRKSl DK.\C V OF THE SOVEREIGN STATE OF
PANAMA, NO. 1.

Sir : Your note of yesterday, imparting to me the official information of the

death of his Excellenc_y Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of

America, would have produced the most heartfelt and painful feelings of sur-

prise, if I had not already became aware through the press, by private letters,

and by the loud and public expressions of sympathy in this city, of this u'.ost

lamentable occurrence.

I was sir, one of the first to receive the sad news, and without loss of time,

1 directed the flag of Colombia to be unfniled at half-mast for the period of one
week, to demonstrate the lively sympathy with which will be received the news
of this event throughout the territory under my jurisdiction, as well as the rest

of this republic.

The untimely and cruel death of Abraliam Lincoln by the assassin's hand is

a great calamit}-, fallen not alone on the eminent nation of whom he was the

chief, but also upon humanity at large, who must and will yield their tribnte of

admiration to the eminent virtue which adorned the illustrious man. I consider

mj-self greatly honored in uniting my voice with those of his compatriots, who
so sincerely deplore their great and irreparable loss.

To-morrow at noon I shall, in union with the principal officers of the State,

comply with the sad duty of paying you a visit of condolement at the lament-
able event.

In the mean time permit me once more the honor of subscribing myself your
obedient servant,

JIL COLUNJE.
The CoNSl'L o/' the JJniled States of Amcriea.

Consul : The virtues of Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States

of America, were so prominent, that the news of his tragic death could not

have been received otherwise than with I'eelings of sincere sorrow.

His constancy and firmness in bringing to a happy end one of Ihe greatest

of rebellions of the civilized world, made his life precious and inestiiiialilc to the

American nation, which deserves the sympathy of all for this unfortunate event.

The government and people of Peru will lament this deplorable event, and
I am sure will be filled witii the same lively sympathy which I now have the

lionor to ex])ress to j'ou, in replj-ing to those words of kindness with which you
have honored me in your oliicial communication of yesterday.

Alh)w me to offer the affectionate considerations with which I have the honor
to be, your humble and obedient servant,

MANUEL GENERO CARILLO,
Perucian Consul.

A. R. ]\rrKi.:F„ Esq.,

UriUcd Ulalcs Consul.
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BiUTisH Consulate,
Panama, May 3, 18G5.

]\Iv Dkar Colleague: It was witli tlie deepest sorrow that I learned the

death of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President of the L'nited .States, by
the hand of an assassin, as communicated to mu in your note of yesterday, and

I take the liberty of expressing to you my respectful sympathy with the family

and friends of the late President, and with the government and people of the

United States in their bereavement, a sympathy which will be universally felt

all over the world.

I have the honor to be, my dear colleague, yours, faithfully,

C. A. UEXDEPiSON.
Colonel Alexander R. JIcKkr,

Uiiiti-d Slates Consul, Panama.

81
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URUGUAY

[Tvaiislntion.]

MiMSTRY OF FOREIUN EELATIO^'.«,

Mun/erideo, June 5, 1865.

Sir VlCE-Coxsi'L : The midersiguctl, ministerof foreign relations, has the honor

to inform yon that he has received special instructions from the superior pro-

visional government to manifest its profound sentiments, and the part they have

taken in the just mourning produced by the deplorable loss of the unfortunate

President Lincoln, whose precious existence has been cut short by the dagger of

the homicide.

In proof whereof, the undersigned accompanies legalized copy of the decree

issued by the superior government, that you may transmit the same to the United

States.

God guard you many years.

0. DE CASTRO.
Charles Parsons,

Vice- Consul nf the United States.

[Translatiou.]

Department of Foreign Relations,
Mo7itevideo, June 3, 1865.

Whereas a most horrid crime has been perpetrated upon the person of the

worthy Chief Magistrate of the United States, a sister republic, to the sorrow of

its inhabitants and regret of all civilized nations of the world, and the provisional

government wishing to make a public demonstration of its sentiments, resolves

and decrees :

Article 1. At sunrise, on the 5th of this month, the national flag and the

United States flag shall be hoisted at half-mast on the fortress of San Jose, to

remain till sunset, and cannons shall be fired every half hour during the day.

Art. 2. The national flag shall be lioisted at half-mast from sunrise to sunset

on all the public departments of the capital.

Art. 3. The ministers of state are charged with the execution of this decree

in their respective departments.

Ar'i. 4. Let this be communicated, published, &c.
FLORES.
FRANOLSCO a. VIDAL.
JUAN RAMON GOMEZ.
CARLOS DE CASTRO.
LORENZO BATTLE.

A true copy

:

ALBERTO FLANGINI,
Chief OJicial of Foreign Relations.
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At a meeting of the citizens of tlic United States resident in the city of Jlon-

tevideo, held at the residence of Dr. Peter Bourse, No. 200 Calle 25 de JIayo,

on the 7th instant, for the purpose of manifesting their profound grief at the

receipt of the sad news of the death of tlie illustrious President of the United
States of America by the hand of an assassin, and of testifying their gratitude

to the government of this republic for its demonstrations of sympathy towards
the American nation, after some discussion regarding the objects of the meeting.
Dr. Peter Bourse having been calleil to the chair, and Jlr. B. Whitman appointed
secretary of the meeting, the following resolutions were adopted :

Whereas we, the American citizens resident in Montevideo, have received the

melancholy intelligence which places beyond doubt the sad fact of the assassi-

nation of Abraham Lincoln, President of our country : Therefore

—

Resolved 1. That, as loyal citizens of the United States of America, we sin-

cerel}' lament and deplore the untimely death of our late President, Abraham
Lincoln, whose memory we revere as one of the noblest patriots of the age.

Resolved 2. That we tender to the bereaved family of our beloved President
the expressions of our profound grief and unlimited sympathy.

Rcsiilrcd 3. That we tender our heartfilt thanks to the provisional govern-
ment of the Orientiil republic for its sj'mpafhy with us in our cause and in our
bereavement, as expressed in the public ofHcial demonstrations of grief, by causing
the national and American flags to be hoisted at half-mast on the public othces

on the 5th instant, and half-hour guns to be fired from sunrise to sunset during
the day.

Resohed 4. That our gratitude is also due to the public press of this city,

which, without exception, expressed its sorrow and indignation at the fiendish

deed which deprived us of our Chief Magistrate, and also placed its columns in

monrninsj as a token of respect to the illustricms dead.

Resolved 5. That we thank Almighty God for preserving to us the life of

William H. Seward, Secretary of State, and at the same time we extend to that

eminent statesman our sympathy and our best wishes for his speedy recovery.

Resolved 6. That to our fellow-citizens in the United States we renew our
pledge of continued and unfaltering fidelity to the Union and to the federal gov-
ernment as constitutionally organized at Washington.

Resolved 7. That three copies of these resolutions be pi'esented to the consul
of the United States in this city, with a request that one copy be forwarded to

the bereaved family, one to the Department of State at Washington, and one
to the provisional go%'ernment of the Oriental republic.

Resolved 8. That these resolutions be published in the daily papers of this

city, in the Standard of Buenos Ayres, and be also forwarded to the United
States for publication.

PETER BOURSE, C/iairman.

B. WHITMAN, Secretary.
Montevideo, June 9, 1865.
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VENEZUELA.

[Traiislatiou.]

V.MTED STATES OK VENEZUELA—nEP\l!TMKNT OK KORERiM RELATIONS CEN-
TRAL lU'REAU, NO. lOG.

Caracas, 2J year of the haw and It/t (if' tlie Confederation,

June 2, 1SG5.

Citizen JIimster: I have rend to tlie citizen tlie first defignated in the

exercise of the presidencj' of the republic a note which the lej^atinn of tlie

United States of America addressed to this Department on the olst of Jlay,

and in which it communicates already, and upon official information, the assassi-

nation of the President of that nation, the wounds inflicted upon the Secretary

and his Assistant, and the entrance, of the Vice-Pi'esident upon the functions of

the executive power.

On replying to you, and according to the orders which I have received, I

must bear in mind that j'our legation, understanding peifectly the spirit of its

instructions, and interpreting with fidelity the sentiments and principles of the

government of the republic, anticipated of its own motion at the earliest oppor-

tunity the taking of a part in the mourning produced by the immense misfor-

tune ; and upon the arrival here of this information, the government commissioned

me to make a visit, in its name, to Mr. Culver, at which I should make known
the grief and horror with which it had learned the very afflicting event.

Kow the citizen President ad interim has ordered the sympathies of the people

and government of Venezuela to be reiterated to the United States of America
for the loss it has just experienced. Those crimes, atrocious in all their cir-

cumstances, and which demonstrate on the part of their authors the extremity

of wickedness, unavailing to the object which they propose to themselves, if

any, always condemned by universal opinion, even when they may seem par-

donable by causes of great magniuide, acquire extraordinary projiortions on

this occasion, in which a virtu(jus man, tenacious of the fulfilment of his duty,

and who triumphantly sustained the cause of the Union and the extirpation

of slavery in the great democracy of the New World, fell by the hands of

an infamous perfidy. Formed by himself in the practical school of life, and

amidst the severities of fate, his deserts were the result of his own effort, and

through them he twice reached the presidency of the American federation. The
integrity, the moderation, the energy with which he discharged that office in the

most calamitous times of his country, contending with obstacles of every kind,

which his sagacity foresaw and his ability overcame, will ever do honor to his

political qualities and to the country which produces such men; and his opinions,

permanently inimical to slavery, which in the end he succeeded in seeing sup-

pre.-^scd by a constitutional amendment now very nearly consummated, place

him among the benefactors of his fellow-creatures. All these talents, if, on the

one hand, they assign to him an eminent position in the estimation of Ids con-

lenijioraries and of posterity, on the other hand, but redouble the grief fm' his

death, and of the attempt which, adding to the injuries of nature those of

human wickedness, increased the dangers of the wise statesman who, in so high

a degree, was the sharer of his toils and measures, and which were extended

even to his Assistant Secretary.

The government of the United States of Venezuela which, scarcely installed,

ommissioned a minister to Washington to represent the sympathies of this fed-
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I'nition to thiit of the Xortli, during the cruel trials lliniu;;li wliicli il was jiassiiig,

by using his t-fl'oits to cultivate the frienclship, and nuiltijilyiiig tlu^ relations ot

both countries, proves itself faithful to itr antecedents, if it to-day e(|ually par-

ticipates in the grief of that nation for I he loss of its President, snatched froni

life when about to reach the end of his hopes and toils, and condemns an of-

fence which the unanimous opinion of the present generation will transmit to

the future ones under the appellation of execrable.

Furthermore, Venezuela feels assured that the United States, whose robust

vitality events so grave and unexpected have not been able to curtail in the

least degree, will thus continue in their career of greatness and glory, under the

enlightened guidance of him who, through the cuufidence of his fellow-citizens,

was named to take the place of the President in certain cases. The govern-

ment of Venezuela, while it convej-s to him these wishes, will at the same time

consider it a very agreeable duty to maintain the good understanding which ex-

isted during the administration of his predecessor.

You will be pleased to communicate to the honorable Secretary of State the

present note, which, as you see, approves of the one which your legation ad-

dressed to him voluntarily on the samf subject.

Grud and the federation !

RAFAEL SEIJAS.
A true copy •

F. IIIBAS, Secretary.

["Translation.]

No. 181.] Caraca.S, 2d year of the Law and 1th of Fideratlon,

July 20, 1865.

The undersigned, minister of the department of foreign affairs of the United
States of Venezuela, replies to the note of the 17th instant, in which the hon-

orable minister resident is pleased to communicate to the government of Vene-
zuela the fact that his Excellency William H. Sewai'd, had so far recovered from
his wounds as to have resumed the discharge of his duties at the head of the

Department of State.

This most welcome intelligence has gratified extremely the citizen President

of the republic, and for the same he congratulates also the people and govern-

ment of the United States, not less than its representative in Caracas.

The far-seeing statesman who has contributed so largely to ob'.iatc the effects

of the insurrection which at one time threatened to destroy the I nitrd States,

and completely subdue that rebellion, is doubtless one of the men best titled for

carrying to perfection the plan which the late unfortunate President conceived

with such matchless good sense, and which embraced not only the measures of

overcoming the partisans of separation, but also the means of assuring the peace

and prosperity of the Union, to which the marvellous advance of the country is

due, and whereby that country, fully recovered from the great evils of the war,

will return to occupy in the world the elevated position to which she is entitled.

It is gratifying, moreover, to pei-ceive that the hopes of new calamities which
the assassination was to fosteu on the country have all been frustrated, while the

preservation of the associate of Mr, Lincoln, and his return to the Department
of State, must now become the sting and punishment of those who attempted
his life.

Such, in brief, are the sentiments of the government, and such those of the

undersigned, and, in communicating them to Jlr. Culver he begs to renew to

him the protests of assurance of distinguished consideration.

RAFAEL SIEJAS.
Mr. E. D. Cti.VER, .^r., 4-c., 4r.
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[Translation.]

Legation of the United States of Venezuela,
Xcic York, 35 West ood strccf, 2d year of the Constitution

and Ith of Indcjicndence, April 16, 1S65.

Sir : I was lulled by the most flattering hopes for the termination of the
civil war that threatened to sever this great republic, when the echo of the peo-
ple's lamentation brought to my ears the sad news of the most horrid crime that
perverse humanity ever committed upon earth.

The assassination of the President of the United States and of his Prime Sec-
retar}-, at a time when the cabinet was applying the balm of generosity and
clemency to the wounds that perverted reason had inflicted upon the bosom of
the country, is a crime unheard of and unexampled iu the history of the world.
The grief which that crime has caused my heart is as intense as the affliction

of the American [leople for the loss of their second benefactor, the eminent magis-
trate who has guided the ship of state through themost critical storm of its national
existence, with so much patriotism, intelligence, and abnegation.
And the sorrow of the government and people I represent will be equally as

great when they receive the news of the horrid event that has just cast the
gloom of mourning over the nation to which I have the honor to be accredited.

Please receive for yourself, and communicate to ids Excellency the President,
Mr. Andrew Johnson, my most sincere condolence for the death of that excel-
lent man, Abraham Liucolu, whose great virtues have enshrined him iu the hearts
of his countrymen by the side of the father of his country.
With sentiments of the most high consideration, I have the honor to remain

you attentive and most obedient servant,

B. BRUZUAL.
Hon. William Hunter,

Acting Secretary of Slate.

r Translation. ]

legation of the united states of VENEZUELA,
New York, 35 west Thirty-third street, April 17, 1865,

Second year of the Constitution and serenth of Federation.

Sir : I have just received your note of the 15th instant, informing me of the
great misfortune that has put an end to the important existence of that most ex-
cellent man, Abraham Lincoln, and brought the Hon. William H. Seward, Sec-
retary of State, and Mr. Frederick W. Seward, Assistant Secretary, to a bed of
paiu and suff'ering. A note of condolence, on account of this horrid and lament-
able event, was sent to you yesterday by me.
You also inform me that the Hon. Andrew Johnson has entered upon the du-

ties of the presidency, and has a|ipointc(l you Secretary of State jno tempore.
I am sure that judgment, reason and benignity will lorm the torch to illuminate

the administration of the new President and guide him in the terrible crisis

through which the republic must pass.

1 embrace the occasion to repeat to yon the sentiments of consideration with
which I have the honor to be your humble servant.

B. BRUZUAL.
Hon. William Hunter,

,

Acting Secretary of Stale. ,. ,m
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Mr. CiiJfcr to Mr. Sc/rard.

No. 113.

J

Lk(;ati()\ ok the U.vited States,
Caracas, May S, 1SG.5.

Sir : It was but yesterday that the mminiful intelligence reached Venezuela,

of the death of the President of the United States, and of the critical condition

of yourself and son, by reason of violence at the hands of an assassin. The en-

tire community was shocked at the intelligence, while the grief at the death of

the President is profound, and the solicitude for yourself is universal. The
Acting President here, General Guzman, and his minister of foreign affairs,

Sir. Seijas, have been pleased to express themselves in terms of tenderest sym-
pathy for the people of the United States in this their hour of affliction.

Our news only reache.s to the morning of the 15th of April. Of course wc
can know nothing of the effect produced by, or the agencies that contributed to,

this terrible calamity. As I have received no official notice of the event, I have

not thought proper to bring it officially to the notice of this government. I

shall await with painful and mournful anxiety the receipt of despatches of a date

subsequent to the sad event. My own feelings are too much saddened and
overwhelmed to add more.

I beg tiie department will accept the assurances of my deepest sympathy for

its distinguished head in the afflictions visited upon him and upon the nation.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

E. D. CULVER.
ilou. WiLLiA.M H. Seward,

Secretary of State.

No. 116.1 Mr. Culver to Mr. Hunter.

[E.xtract.]

Leuatio.n of the Umted States,
Caracas, June 3, 180.5.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches Nos-
101 and 105, together with copies of the proclamations enclosed in the latter.

I have lost no time in communicating officially to the government of Vene-
zuela the melancholy intelligence conveyed in your No. 104, and I have no
doubt I shall, at the proper time, receive the appropriate reply.

Deep sorrow pervades the hearts of all loyal Americans residing here, and
sincere sympathy seems everywhere to be expressed in Venezuela for the people
of the United States.

Suitable demonstrations of mourning have been made at the different consu-
lates and at the legation.

Since commencing this despatch I am gratified to say the minister of foreign

affairs has called upon me to say that he came, by special order of his govern-
ment, to express to me verbally, what he is preparing to do in writing, tlie

deep sorrow and sympathy felt by the President and people of Venezuela fur

the people of the United States, by reason of the death of their President.

I have the honor to be, with sentiments of highest respect, your obedient
servant,

E. D. CULVER.
Hon. W. Huxter,

Acting Secretary of State.
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WURTKMBERd.

Mr. Von Bicrwirth to Mr. Seteartl.

Co.NsrLATE General of Wi'iiiEMBERO,
New York, June 2, 1865.

Sir : I liave the honor i'C:ipcctfiilly to submit to you a copy of a letter received

this (la)' tVoni hi? excellency Baron de Varnhuler, minister of foreign affairs of

his Majesty the King of "Wiirtemberg, and I avail myself of this opportunity to

assure yon, sir, that nobody can feel greater satisfaction than the undersigned

at your recovery from the assassin's blow. The feeling of horror excited by
the assault upon your life was as general and as strong as the consternation at

the atrocious murder of the good President, and as general and sincere are the

wishes for your restoration to perfect health.

I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, sir, your obedient servant,

LEOPOLD BIEKWIRTH,
Consul General of Wiirtemberg.

Hon. William II, Seward,
Secretary of State, Sfc, ^r., Sfc. Wasliingtoii, D. C.

[Tiausleition.]

Stuttgart, Ma)/ 9, 1865.

Sir: I thank you for your despatches of the 15th and 20th ultimo, in rela-

tion to the assassination of the President of the United States, Mr. Abraham
Lincoln. This deplorable event has called forth from the people of Wiirtem-

berg, as it has done elsewhere, the greatest consternation and sincerest sympathy,

and his Majesty the King, himself most painfully affected by the atrocious deed,

has, immediately after the receipt of the news thereof, graciously commissioned

me to express, for himself and in the name of his government, to the present

representative of the United States, Consul Klanprecht, their sincere condolence

in the great loss which, in this death, the United States and the entire civilized

world have sustained, a commission which I have lost no time to execute.

Requesting you to make the proper use of this communication, I avail my-
self, &c.,

VARNBULEK,
Rlinister <f Foreign Affairs.

LeOP(ILI> I'llERWIRTH,

Cim-sul General of ^Vurtetnberg.

[Translation. J

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

[Extract from tbe records of tlie session of April '29, 1865.]

Address of the j'residcnt to the Chamher of Deputies.

Gentlemen: The report of the assassination of the President of the North

American republic, Abraham Lincoln, is now confirmed. Trusting that the

whole Chamber sland united in their judgment on this political murder, and that

I meet the sentiment of all of you, I request yon to rise from your seats in proof

of your sympathy with this disaster that befell not alone America, but which con-

cerns the whole civilized world.

'J'lie member rise from their seats.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

In Senatu of the Umted States,
December 18, 1&G5.

Whereas the melancholy event of the violent and tragic death of Abraham
Lincoln, late President of the Uniled States, having occnrred during the recess

of Congress, and the two houses sharing in the general grief, and desiring to

manifest their sensibility upon the occasion of the public bereavement : Tljere-

fore,

Be it resoh-ed hij the Senate, (the House of Iteprusentatives concurring,)

That the two houses of Congiess will assemble in the hall of the House of

Representatives on Monday, the 12th day of February next, that being his an-

niversary birth-day, at the hour of 12 meridian ; and that in the presence of

the two houses then assembled an address upon the life and character of Abra-
ham Lincoln, late Piesident of the United States, be ]nonounced by the hon-

orable Edwin M. Stanton, and that the President of the Senate pro tempore

and the Speaker of the House of llepresentatives be requested to invite the

President of the United States, the heads of the several departments, the judges

of the Supreme Court, the representatives of foreign governments near this

government, and such olScers of the army and navy as have received the thanks

of Congress, who may theu be at the seat of government, to be present on the

occasion.

And be it furtlier rcsolred, That the President of the United States be re-

quested to transmit a copy of these resolutions to Mrs. Lincoln, and to assure

her of the prof lUnd sympathy of the two houses of Congress for her deep per-

sonal affliction, and of their sincere condolence for the late national bereavement.

Attest

:

J. AV. FORNEY, Secretanj.

In the House of Represe.\tatives United States,
December IS, 18G5.

Resolved, That the House concur in the foregoing resolution that the two
houses of Congress will assemble in the hall of Representatives on Monday,
the 12th day of February next, being the anniversary of the birth-day of the

late President, to hear an address upon his life and character, and participate

in such other cimmemorative exercises as may be proper on that occasion,

recited in said resolution.

Attest: EDW'D McPHERSOX, Clerk.

official arrangements at Washington for the funeral solemnities oj" the late

Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, who died at the seat of
gorernmeni on Saturday, the X^tth dai/ of April, 1865.

War Department, Aiultant General's Office,
Washington, April 17, 180.5 -

The following order of arrangement is directed :

OKDEK OY THE l'i;OfE.S.slON.

FTNEKAL ESCORT

—

in column if march.

One Regiment of Cavalry.

82

Two Batteries of Artillery.
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Battalion of i\[arines.

Two regiments of Inl'antiy.

Commander of Escort and Staft'.

Dismounted officers of JIarine Corps, Navy and Arm}', in the order named.
Monnted Otficers of ^Marine Corps, Navy and Army, in the order named.
All military officers to be in uniform, with side-arms.

CIVIC PROCESSION.

Marshal.

Clergy in attendance.

The Surgeon General of the United States army and physicians to the deceased

Pall bearers.

On the jiart of ilie Seriate.

Mr. Foster, of Connecticut.

Jlr. Morgan, of Xew York,

ilr. Johnson, of i\Iaryland.

Mr. Yates, of Illinois.

]\Ir. Wade, of Ohio.

Mr. Conness, of California.

Army.

Lieutenant General U. S. Grant.

JIajor General H. W. Halleck.

Brevet Brigadier General W. A.Nichols.

Pall-bearers.

On the i^art of the House.

Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts.

Jlr. Coffroth, of Pennsylvania.
Sir. Smith, of Kentucky.
Mr. Colftix, of Indiana.

Mr. "Worthington, of Nevada.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois.

Kaiy.

Vice-Admiral D. G. Farragut.

Rear-Admiral W. B. Shubrick.

Colonel Jacob Zeilin, Marine Corps

Civilians

0. H. Browning.

George Ashmun.
Thomas Corwin.
Simon Cameron.

Family.

Relatives.

The delegations of the States of Illinois and Kentucky, as mourners.

The President.

The Cabinet Ministers.

The Diplomatic Corps.

Ex-Pre.-idents.

The Chief Justice,

And Associate Justices of the Supreme Court.

The Senate of the United States,

Preceded by their officers.

Members of the House of Represenlatives of the United States.

Governors of the several States and Territories.

Legislatures of the several States and Territories.

The Federal Judiciary,
* And the Judiciary of the several States and Territories.

The Assistant Secretaries of State, Treasury, War, Navy, Interior, and the
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Assistant Pnstniastfrs ('ieiipral, and the

Assistant Attorney General.

Officers of tliu .Smithsonian Institution.

The members and officers of the Sanitary and Cliristian Commissions.
Corporate authorities of Washington, Georgetown, and other cities.

Delegations of the several States.

The Reverend the Clergy of the various denominations.

The clerks and employ('s ui' the several departments and bureaus, i)receded by
The Heads of such bureaus and their respective chief clerks.

Such societies as may wish to join the procession.

Citizens and strangers.

The troops designated to form the escort will assemble in the .avenue, north
of the President's house, and form line precisely at 11 o'clock a. m., on
"Wednesday, the 19th instant, with the left resting on Fifteenth street. The
procession will move precisely at 2 o'clock p. m., on the conclusion of the religious

services at the Executive Mansion, (appointed to commence at 12 o'clock meridi-

an,) when minute guns will be fired by detachments of artillery, stationed near

St. John's church, the City Hall, and at the Capital. At the same hour the

bells of the several churches in Washington, Georgetown, and .\lexandria will

be tolled.

At sunrise on AVednesday, the I'Uh instant, a federal salute will U' lired

from the military stations in the vicinity of Washington, minute-guns between
the hours of twelve and three o'clock, and a national salute at the setting of

the sun.

The usual badge of mourning will be worn on the left arm and on the hilt of

the sword.

By order of the Secretary of War :

W.A.NICHOLS,
Assistant Adjutant General.

Headuuarteiss Alb.^nv Zouave Cadets,
A Comjmny, IQtk Regiment N. G. S. A\ Y.,

Alhany, N. Y., April 18, 1865.

At a special meeting of this organization, held this evening, the following

expression of its sentiments was unanimously adopted:
A strong column in the nation's defence is fallen ! Liberty mourns a cham-

pion—humanity a friend. The great head of the republic has passed away
;

and as citizens and soldiers we desire to publicly record our sorrow and give
expression to the admiration we cherish for the spotless purity of the character
of the departed, the singular originality of his mind, the firmness of his resolu-

tion, the courage of his temper, and the success which has crowned his efforts

to preserve unimpaired the integrity of our federal LIuion. We solemnly renew
our allegiance to the sacred cause lor which he died, and pledge ourselves to

cherish in grateful remembrance the virtues he illustrated and the principles of
government he held so dear.

"Nothing can cover his high fame but heaveu ;

No pyramid set ott' hi.s memory
But the eterual substauce of his greatuess."

In his life, without a stain or blemish to disfigure his private fame, he was
crowned with glory in his public career; through every casualty and round of

action he stood a model and exemplar to the human race. In the disinterest-

edness of his acts, the nobleness of his designs, and purity of his motives, he
stands without a rival or an equal—ornatus Dei. The unrivalled accuracy of his

judgment is demonstrated in the extraordinary success of his eventful career.
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Knowing the power of triitli. he leiicwed his strength day by day with the con-

scionsness of being riglit. Without a doubt of the issue—placing entire confi-

dence in the strong arm which liad uphekl thr nation through a succession of

dangers and disasters, aided by tlic pravers and support of millions scattered all

over the world—he pushed on uneniugh' in his great ptirpose, and was enabled

to see the dawn of nniversal victcny and peace. Alas ! that the bright dream
of reconciliation and restored brotlierhood should be disturbed and tlie page of

hist' a-y contain the recital of the " taking oil'" of a character so beneficent, so firm,

and so mild, so enthusiastic and yet so rational. " Wherever among men a

heart shall be found that beats to the transports of patriotism and liberty, its '

aspiration shall be to claim kindred with thy spirit."

To his family and friends, upon whom tliis affliction falls so heavily, we
would give assurance of our heartfelt sympathy, with the hope that the Divine

Comforter may pour His healing balm into their hearts.

The usual badge of mourning is assumed for the period of sixty diiys.

L. U. LENNOX,
Caj>tain.

D. S. BENTON,
H. M. WATSON,

First and Si'cond Tjicu/cnants.

ALEX. McROBERTS,
Orderli) Scn^cant.

WILLIAM A. HAMILTON,
WILLIAM H. BURHANS,
CHARLES C. NICHOLS,
JOHN H. HASWELL,

Sei-seants.

To iJie lionorahle William 11. Scicard, Sccrctari/ of State, United States

(>f America.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation of the city of Albany, State of New York, the followiug expression was
adopted with reference to the recint national calamity :

I. God has laid his hand on ns, as a nation, sorel\-, in removing by a sudden

and terrible death our beloved Chief Magistrate, Abraham Lincoln. We bow
beneath the stroke with resignation, yet with deep sorrow. We supplicate His

grace to sanctifj' the m^'sterions dispensation to our people, that we may be

enabled to look unto Him in the hour of darkness, and confide the interests of

this great nation to His paternal care.

II. Tlie hand of the assassin has sought also to lay low the President's chief

adviser, William H. Seward, the honored son of our own State. We see in

these crimes the legitimate fruit of that treason whose seed was planted in se-

cession, and whose growth it has cost the nation four years of bitler struggle to

uproot. We believe that(iod has a great work for Christians to do, in educat-

ing the rising generation to right sentiments of loyalty to our government and

its free institutions.

III. As members of the Young Men's Christian Association, we renew to

President Jolin.son the pledge we made to his lamented ]nedeces8or. We will

pray God to sustain him in the arduous duties of his ofiice, and give him wis-

dom, so to direct the affairs of the government in this time of peculiar per-

ple.xity, that our nation's integrity may be secured, and peace in righteousness

once more smile on our land.

JOHN E. PAGE, President.

JAMES H. THOMAS, Secretary.
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ALBANY YOUNG MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the Young Men's As.'sociatinii

held at their rooms, April 17, 1865, the following preamble and resolutions

were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, in the verj' hour of our restored nationality, after the complete and

glorious triumph of our armies, at a time when perplexing difficulties of policy

were vanishing before a generous and magnanimous statcsmanshi)), and wlien

the glad heart of the country, full of passionate longing for reconciliation, was

about to find expression in a grand jubilee of enthusiasm, the President of the

United Slates and the Secretary of State have been made the victims of most

cruel and inhuman assassins, whereby the national joj- is turned to sadness, and

the white robe of returning peace stained by a crime unparalleled in atrocity

and infamy : Therefore,

Rcsolred, That while we bow in submission to the mysteiions dispensation of

Providence, which in the death of the President of the United States has

afflicted our country, we desire to express the grief and sorrow that fill our

hearts in this our national bereavement, and our detestation of the crime which,

in the person of Abraham Lincoln, was perpetrated upon the whole nation.

Resulrcd, That we believe Abraham Lincoln, as a ruler, to have been gov-

erned by patriotic motives nnd honesty of purpose; and when we remember that

in the darkest days he never despaired of the republic, but in the last acts of

his life showed that he was actuated by a spirit of charity and conciliation

toward the enemies of his country, the exorcise of which gave promise of the

speedy restoration of the Union, we cannot but regard bis sad and untimely

death as a misfortune to the whole country

Resohcd, That the wicked murder of the President while he was endeavor-

ing to force obedience, on the part of the South, to the laws and government of

our common country, and to restore peace and union once more to our land, has

but strengthened our love for our country, and given us renewed assurances, by
the common sympathy of all good citizens, that the Union must be again re-

stored, and the national authority asserted and maintained over the whole land.

Rcsolred, That the rooms of the association be draped in mourning, as a tes-

timony of respect to the deceased, for thirty days, and this conmiittee, and the

association at large, will unite with the city authorities or citizens of this city in

solemnities suitable to the occasion.

Rcsolced, That the President, be and is hereby, authorized to call a meeting of

the members of the association and make the necessary arrangements for pro-

perly atti'uding any funeral obsequies of the late President of the United

States, or otherwise taking part in the day set apart as a day of mourning for

our national bereavement.

Resolved, That these resolutions be published in the cit.3' papers.

FPtANKLIN EDSON,
President, Y. M. A.

Proceeding)! (if tlic lifi/ council of Boston, April 17, 1865, on occasion of the

dcal/t of Ahraliam hincoln, President of the United titatcs.

City of Boston, Aj)ril 17, ISG-O.

A special meeting of the city council of Boston, was convened at 12 o'clock

this day, by order of his honor Frederick AV. Lincoln, jr., mayor, for tin- ]iur-

pose ot expressing their respect to the memory of Abraham Lincoln, the late

President of the United States.
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PROCEEDI.XGS OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Tlioio were present at this meeting, tbe mayor and all the aldermen
The board having been called to order by the mayor, the following preamble

and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

RESOLVES.

^Vhereas, in the providence of God, the shadow of a great grief is now resting

on the people of the United States, in the sudden death, bj- the hand of violence,

of their beloved and honored Chief Magistrate, Abraham Lincoln, now officially

announced to the city council by liis honor the miiyor : Therefore, resolved

—

1. That in this early hour of the nation's bereavement and sorrow, the great-

ness of oiu- loss cannot be adequatel}' expressed by words, but it is evinced by
the unspoken and nnutteralde language of the heart, and the tears of millions of

our loyal countrj-men, telling how truly and afl'ectiouately he who was from the

people, and loved the people, was loved by them.

a. That we devoutly thank God for the noble work our loved and honored
President was permitted to do for the nation, guiding it with consummate sagac-

ity and skill through the most difficult ejiocli of its existence; that we recog-

nize especially his great wisdom and foresight in issuing his proclamation of

emancipation, which will entitle him to the gratitude of the lovers of liberty

throughout the world in all future ages, and give him a place in his country's

fame by the side of the immortal Washington.
3. That we accord to the family of our late Chief Magistrate our heartfelt

and tender sympathy in their irreparable loss, assuring them that we cherish aa

one of our country's priceless legacies the memory of him whom the nation

mourns.

4. That the atrocious attempt to take the life of our Secretary of State, the

honorable William H. Seward, and the assaults on the members of his house-

hold have excited the liveliest interest for his preservation, and we trust that his

life may long be spared, and his valuable counsels continue to benefit his country.

5. That we assure President Johnson of oiu' cordial su]iport in the great task

devolved upon him by this horrible crime, entreating iiiin to believe that the nation

instructed by this last bitter experience, will sustain the government more unit-

edly tlian ever in vigorous and effective measures for suppressing a wicked and
unnatural rebellion, in meting out justice to all its abettors, and securing the

amplest guarantees for peace in all coming time ; trusting that he will not pause

until every seed of its possible life is destroyed, and our whole country rests on
the sure basis of i'nll and impaitial liberty.

6. That, as a proper mark of respect, Faneuil Hall and the City Hall be
draped in mourning for the period of thirty days, and that on the day of th6

funeral ceremonies in Washington his honor the mayor order all public offices,

schools, and places of amusement to be closed, and request an entire suspension

of business on the part of our citizens.

• 7. That a delegation from the city government, consisting of his honor Mayor
Lincoln, two aldermen, the president and three members of the common council

attend the obsequies of the late President of the United States.

8. That a eulogy on the character and services of Abraham Lincoln be pro-

nounced before the city government at an early day, and that a joint committee

be appointed to make the necessary arrangements.

9. That a copy of these resolutions be sent- to the President of the United

States, the heads of the different departments at Washinglon, and the family of

the deceased.

The passage of the foregoing resolutions having been advocated by Alderman
Xalhanicl (_'. Xa.-.li, with some a]iproj)riate remarks, they were unanimously
ad.iplcil by liie board, each member rising in his place.
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The c'liair having appointed Alderman Jnlni S. Tyler" and Charles F. Dana
as a committee, in behalf' of this board, to attend the funeral iibsec)uies in Wa^;h•

ington ; and Alderman George W. Messinger, John S. Tyler, and Thomas
Gaffield, upon the committee of arrangements for a eulogy on the deceasid. as

contemplated in the eighth resolve, said resolutions were sent down to the com-
mon council for CDncurrence, and the board of aldermen then adjourned.

Attest: S. F. M. CLEARi', City C/crk.

pri)li:edi.\(1s of thk co.m.mun' cou.ncil.

The members of the common council were called to order by the president,

William B. Fowle, esq. The message of the mayor having been read, the reso-

lutions adopted by the board of aldermen wore then submitted to the common
council. Their passage by this branch of the city council was advocated by
Messrs. Clement Willis of ward 8, Joseph Story of ward 5, Benjamin Dean of

ward 12, and Solomon B. tr-tebbins of ward 10, who spoke most earnestly and
appropriately on the subject. The resolutions were then passed unanimously,

in concurrence, each member present rising in his place

The chair appointed Messrs. Solomon B. Stebbins of ward 10, Benjamin
Dean of ward 12, and Bloses W. Richardson of ward 11, delegates, on behalf of

the common council, to attend the funeral obsequies at Washington, and the

president of the common council, together with Mr. Joseph Story of ward 5,

.fohn C. Haynes of ward 9, Summer Crosby of ward 12, William D. Park of

ward 7, and Solomon B. Stebbins of ward 10, were joined to the committee of

arrangements for the proposed eulogy on the illustrious deceased.

The common couucil then adjourned.

Attest

:

W. P. GREGG, Clerk.

Boston, April 16, 1865

At a vestry meeting held this day by the Hebrew congregation Ohabei
Shalom, worshipping in Warren Street synagogue, a committee was appointed

to draw up resolutions in regard to the late lamentable national calamity, and
the following preamble and resolutions were drawn up and passed unanimously

:

Whereas it has pleased an all merciful Father to remove from our midst his

Excelleuey Abraham Lincoln, President of these United States of America, by
death, at a moment when the whole nation rejoiced in the promised peace of our

distracted country ; and
* Whereas this death has been caused by the foul hand of an assassin, who
came unawares upon his illustrious victim while enjoying relaxation from his

arduous duties, in the company of the partner of his bosom ; and
Whereas, feeling that this calamity concerns every individual, not alone in

this country but throughout the civilized world, affecting as it does the capa-

bility of mankind to govern themselves, and dealing a fearful blow against

republican institutions : Therefore,

Resolved, That we, the congregation "Ohabei Shalom," of the city of Boston,

deeply deplore this sad event, and we humbly bow to our Heavenly Father,

praying that this last, this " greatest sacrifice " of all will suffice " the monster

moloch," and that the Lord our God will be pleased to sanctify the death of

our Chief Magistrate to the end that no more victims shall be required to end
this unholy war.

Resolved, That with grief and horror we noticed the attempted double assassi-

nation of the Secretary of State of the United States, Mr. Seward, and his

family, one ripe in years, wisdom and honor; that this attempted assassination

is scarcely less to be deplored than that of the Chief Magistrate, whose death
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the n^ition now mourns, and tliat no words can convey the deep sorrow wliich

we feel within us that the first officer ot' the country shouhl thus be cut oft' from

among us at the moment when his wisdom and prudeuci' were abnut to lead us

out of the cliaos of war to the paradise of peace.

Rcso/riih That we deeply sympathize with the bereaved family of the late

most worthy Chief Magistrate, and that no words of ours can convey the deep

shock, the thrill of horror, the unspeakable agony with which the sad tidings

were received bj' our community. But we hope that He who tempers the winds

to the shorn lamb—He who was from the " beginning " " the protector " of the

" widow and orphan," will also vouchsafe to be the protector of the family of

the lamented dead; (dead in the flesh, but living in the hearts of his country-

men.) JIa}- he temper their grief, and let them remember, and let us hope, that

the t'ood deeds done by him whilst on earth will intercede for him before the

throne of Almighty God, and that the crown of mLirtyrdom be sanctified unto

him.

Jli.wlrccl, That the synagogue shall be draped in mourning for thirty days,

an I that a prayer for th • dead shall be chanted every Sabbath day and .Mondays

and Thursdays during that time.

Rcso/rcd, That on the day of the funeral of the lamented dead, a funeral ser-

mon shall be preached in the synagogue, and that we, the members of this con-

gregation, unanimously resolve to close our places of business on that day, for

the purpose of keeping it as a day of mourning.

Ixcso/ced, That a copy of the above resolutions be forwarded to the widow of

the lamented President, as also to the family of the Secretary of State; that they

be sealed with the seal of the congregation and signed by the president and

vice-president and secretary.

Resolved, That the above resolutions be entered on the minutes of the congre-

gation and published in the Post, Journal and Herald newspapers of this city.

Done this 19th day of Jvisam, 5626; of the year of the Creation, April 16, 1865.

[seal.] S. MYERS, President.

S. STEINBURG, Vice-President.

N. EHKLIOH, Secretary.

Boston, April 20, 1 865.

Sir : The undersigned takes the liberty to send you a copy of the resolutions

passed at a meeting of the German citizens of Boston, held on Wednesday even-

ing, April 19, for the purpose of giving expression to their feelings in relation

to the death of President Lincoln :

Resolved, That we, the German citizens of Boston, have learned the tidings

of the assassination of President Lincoln and the attempted murder of Secretary

Seward, with a mi.xture of the highest surprise, alarm, grief and indignation.

Resolved, That we mourn in the murdered victim a man who was placed at

the helm of the state under the most trying and difficult circumstances, who, in

spite of the enmities from one and importunities from the other side, continued

liis straight course without haste or passion ; who employed the liberal means

oft'ered by the people wisely for the restoration of the Union, and tlu^ xalidityof

the laws of this great republic; who by his proclamaticm of emancipation has

acted in the spirit of the time, and thereby crushed the main pillar of reb(dlion,

Imt who at all times was ready to grant to the rebels a peaceful return to the

old L'nion, provided they would return to their old allegiance, and who has met

with sm-prising leniency all those who in tlio chances of war have fallen into the

hands of our armies and authorities.
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Ilcxolfcd, That we eontlciuu the ])crpefr;itovs of this double crime as (•oiniiioii

murderers, and tliut we eagerly and confidently hope they will soon bi! handed
over to a just and severe punishment.

Rcsolreil, 'I'hat this horrible crime, even if only a few should be implicated

in the direct conspiracy, nevertheless must be traced in its origin aiul object to

the rebel chief Jefferson Davis and his traitorous consorts.

Resohvil, That we hereafter regard leniency and indulgence as a wrung to

the victims of this crime, as a criminal exposiue of our highest civil and miiilary

authorities, and as treason against the welfare and honor of the nation

Resoh'ed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Secretary of State,

at Washington, and another to the Governor of Massachusetts.

V. GELDOWSKY, President.

CH. BECK, J. ELSOX,
A. KREISSMAXN, H LAUTERHACII,
G. ELALLIOII, E. HABECII,
E. IIEIDENltEECII, Dr. WESSELIKEET,
on. HESS, C. ZENAHN,
K. LAXGEKFELDT, Dr. BIRXSTIEL,
G. PASSENDIUEK, E. HERCUEXKODEN,
0. KRAMER, A. E. WONDRER,
E. C. F. KRAUSS,

Vice-Presidents,

L. WEISSBEIX,
C. KXAITE,

Secretaries.

Your obedient servant,

The AcTlNCi^SECRETAItV OF Sta'ik,

^yas/,i

LOUIS WEISSBEIX.
Secretary

JaCKSO.X EiTERARY AsSOCIA'I'IOiV,

JIetawora Hall, Roosi No. 1,

BaUinwrc, April 20, l!s6G.

At a meeting of the " Jackson Literary Association," held this evening, the
following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, in view of the awful calamity that has befallen the whole nation in

the violent and sudden death of its honored and illustrious Chief Magistrate,
Abraham Lincoln, who has been stricken down by the hand of an assassin in

the midst of his untiring and profoundly patriotic endeavors to sustain the law-
full}- constituted authorities of his country against the assaults of those in arms
against it, we bow with resignation to this sad calamity, and trust in the

inscrutable wisdom of Providence to bring light out of darkness, and sanctify

this deep affliction to the welfare of the nation : Therefore,

Resolved, That the officers and members of the " Jackson Literary Associa-
tion" have heard with horror and indignation the foul assassination of President
Lincoln, and add their voice to the general mourning of the nation over the great
calamity.

Resfj/rcd, That in token of our grief for the nation's loss, the members of this

lyceum wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty days, and that these lesn-

lutions be placed among the regular business of the association, and that a cojiy

thereof be sent to the Secretary of State.

SAME. I. MORGAN, President.
Ja.S. S. CoiRTNEV, Cor. Secretary.

S3
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AGED OUAKD OF THE CITY OF BALTIMORE.

Sir : I have the honor to present you the following declaration adoiited by
the •• Aged Guard of 1SG2, of the city of Baltimore," at a meeting held at the

old City-Hall, ou the nioruiug of the fyth instant.

An atrocious crime has lioen conmitted in our midst. The great, the noble,

the uiagnaniiuous, kind-hearted, and too forgiving President, Abraham Lincoln,

has been in a most cowardly and dastardly manner murdered by the order and

with the connivance of traitors.

While we acknowledge the retributive hand of an Almighty and righteous God
in thus afHictiiig us for our national sins, we also recognize our national duty to

drive from our soil the men who have Leen mainly instrumental in bringing on

this great people this heart-crushing calamity.

AVe hereby tender to the deeplj- afHicted widow of our late beloved President,

and to all the bereaved members of his highly honored family, our heart-felt con-

didence, hoping and praying that the Father of mercies and God of all consola-

tion and grace will sustain and comtort them under their overwhelming sorrow.

"With the honorable Secretary of State and with his suffering family we would
svmpathize, and would affectionately express our deep sorrow for the portion of

tins great crime inflicted upon them, praying to Him with whom are the issues

from death, to grant unto theiu a s|ieedy and perfect restoration. May the highly

^•alned life of the hnuorable William H. Seward be preserved for many years,

an honor and blessing to his country.

We must here congratulate the loyal citizens of our whole country on having

such a worthy successor to the lamented President Lincoln as Andrew Johnson,

who said in the Senate of the United States in 1861, in the face of traitors, " Let

it be engraven ou every heart that treason is a crime, and traitors should suffer

the penalty." And further, " the halter to the intelligent and influential traitor
;

but to the honest boy, the deluded man, who has been deceived into the rebel

ranks, I would extend leniency." The stability and future permanency of our

UniHU demand the rigid enforcement of these principles, and no better man is

needed than Andrew Johnson to carry them out.

Pledging ourselves in conformity with and obedience to law to do whatever is

necessary and in our puwer to crush out this wicked rebellion, and to put down
all who give aid and comfort to those engaged therein, we order that these our sin-

cere expressions of condolence and sympathy, and this our firm resolution, be

most respectfully presented to Mrs. Lincoln and family, to the honorable Wm.
H. Seward, and to his Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of the United

States.

Signed by order and on behalf of the Aged Guard of 1862 of the city of Bal-

timore, ou the 20th day of April, anno Domino one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-five.

SAML. CHILD, Captain.

From the record. A true copy :

JOHN W. WOODS, Secctary.

Hon. Wii.Li.\.M H. Si:\v.ABi),

Sarifaii/ of S/ati\

ISOONE COl'NTV, MI.S80i:i;[.

At a large meeting of the loj'al citizens of Boone county, Missouri, holden at

the courthouse in Columbia, on the 22d April, 186.'), on motion of Hon. James S.

Kolliiis, J'rofe.-sor ,J. H. Lalhroji, LL.D , was elected president, and Ki'v. Isaac

.Tones and General ,Jci.<rph B. Douglass vice-presidents, John F. Baker and

Ilobert L. Todd secretaries.
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Oil motion a commiltec coiisistinp^ of lion. J. S. Rolliii. Klilcr l'\ 'SI. .\llrn,

Dr. M. U. Arnolil. Juilnv l),-ivi.l (ior.lon, iuid CoIoih'I Jiuiio.^ R. .SliicUl.s was
aiipointcil to suliniit resolutions for the action of tlic incctinf;-

i[ajor IJollins, on bi'lialf of the committci', submitted tlie following;, accom])any-

ing the samo with an earnest, eloquent feeling tribute to the memory and worth

of Mr. Lincoln, after which the preamble and resolutions were unanimously

adopted

:

Whereas Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United States, on the ni^ht

of the 14th instant, was stricken down by the hatul of an a.ssassin, and removed

by a violent death from his exalted position of usefulness and honor ; and,

whereas the simultaneous attempt to take the lives of other eminent pulilic men
indicates concert of action with a traitorous as well as a murderous intent; mid

whereas it becomes a great people, whom (lod has set up as an example to the

nations of the earth, to purge themselves from all taint of sympathy with this

crime against civilization, and also to give utterance to their sen.se of the nation.il

bereavement : Therefore,

UfxoJred, That we, in common with our fellow citizens throughout the c mntry,

hold up to present execration and perpi'tual infamy, as enemies of the human
race, the procurers and the perpetrators of the savage and revolting murder of tlu^

Chief Magistrate of the Americ;ui republic, and other like crimes simultaneously

attempted but mercifully averted.

Rcsolred, That our gratitude is due to Almighty God for the leadership of

the distinguished dead in the period of our country's peril; for tiie exemplary

purity of his private and public life ; for his just appreciation of the national

crisis ; for the admirable temper with which be met its exigencies in defeat as

well as in victory ; for his heroic faith in the exalted destiny of the American

people ; for bis self-devotion to the cause of human liberty, even unto death
;

and for the consolation which we cherish that now, in the triumphant moment of

his eminent public service, the hand of the assassin has failed to impair the value

of his official work, and has been only able to commit to the historic page the

name of Abraham Lincoln as the second founder of the great republic.

Resolced, That, although this atteinpt has been made by traitorous hands to

reach the life of the country, through the assassination of its distinguisheil public

men, we have unshaken contidence in the speedy restoration of the natiiiial au-

thority over every acre of its soil, and the termination of the shock of arms in

the formation of a still closer Union ; in the establishment of a more comprehen-

sive and authoritative justice ; in the assurance of an enduring domestic Iran-

quilitj- ; in a more effective provision for the common defence ; in a more vigorous

promotion of the general welfare; in the immovable securitj* of the blessings of

liberty to ourselves and our posterity, and in the extension of the benefit of our

great example to the nations of the earth.

Rcso/icd, That wc recngnize in Andrew Johnson the chosen instrument of

the American people for the promotion of these great national ends, a patriot

statesman,
' Among tLe I'aithloss luitlit'iil IbuuJ,"

and commend his incoming administration to the generous and persistent sup-

port of every steadfast heart th.at tempers the sorrow of our national bereave-

ment by an undying confidence in the integrity, the perpetuity and the ever

progressive greatness of our American LTnion.

Rcsolred, That in testimony of our respect for the memory of our fallen cliief,

the public buildings of Columbia be draped in mourning for thirty days; and

to tins end the resident curators of the State University, and the county court

of Boone county are respectfully requested to carry into effect this resolution.

Resolved, That we tender to the widow and family of the illustrious dead

our heartfelt sympathies for the great loss which, in common with the nation,
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tlioy have siK^taiiU'd ; and request the chairman of this meeting to communicate
a copy to them of the foregoing resolutions.

HcsoInJ. That the proceedings of this meeting be sign(>d by the officers thereof,

and that ihe newspapers of the State be requested to publish the same.

Resolutions passed at a 7neeli»g licld hy ilic St. George's Benevolent Socielij,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

At a meeting of the St. George's Benevolent Society, held in tlieir room, No
JO:^ Walnut street, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Thursday, April 20, Jlr. Daniels, pres-

ident of the society in the chair, the following preamble and resolutions were
uuauimously adopted :

Whereas, while rejoicing over tke victories which have crowned the arms
and secured the triumph of the government of the United States over the rebel-

lion we were astounded by the news of the assassination of the President : There-
fore, be it

Resolrcd, That with unfeigned sorrow under this national calamity, we bow
before this mysterious dispensation of Divine Providence, and with unfaltering

faith in the wisdom and goodness of God, we praj' that the people of the United
States may have the assistance of His grace to bear this heavy trial with forti-

tude and patience.

Resolved, That we record our testimony to the e.xemplary integrity, patriotism,

sagacity, and goodness of Abraham Lincoln, and deplore his death as a calamity,

not only to the United States, but to the cause of human progress and freedom
throughout the world.

Risvhed, That amidst our mourning we are pleased to find that our country-

men all over the United States and Canada have manifested their sorrow and
abhorrence of this diabolical act, and with them we sincerely hope that the future

of this, our adopted country, will be peace, unity, and prosperity.

Resolved, That owing to this national calamity wc jjostpone our annual
celebration until further notice.

Signed by the committee.

J. A. danip:ls.
REV. RICHARD GREY.
E WOODELTON.

Resolutions j>assed at a mreting held hy the city council of tlie city of CoTumhus,
Ohio.

Su.XDAY, April 16, 1865.

At a special meeting of the city council of the city of Columbus, held this day,

all the members thereof being present, the following preamble and resolutions

were unanimously adopted :

For the first time in this country has our Chief Magistrate fallen by the hand
of an assassin. Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States has thus fallen.

For the first time with us has the life of a cabinet minister been assailed. That
crime that has cursed and blighted other lands has been inaugurated in this.

That practice that ever has produced, and that, if unchecked, ever must pro-

duce, first anarchy and then de?))otism, has begun here. The example has been
set of reranving a magistrate, not by the constitutionally expressed will of the

people, but by murder. Let this example grow into use and there will be an end
of free government among us. There can he no true liberty where life is in-

secure; there can bo no stable or beneficent government where the dagger of an
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assassin overthrows or usurps the national will. To tlicso fijoncral trutlis, ol' vital

importance to society, tlie occasion presents other and most painful rellections.

In the midst of the universal rejoieiugs nvei- the success of our arms and the

prospects of peace, the Cliief .Magistrate, during whose administr.itiou the rebel-

lion had been crushed, and from whose power, inHiience, and patriotism the most
sanguine hopes of a speedy pacification were entertained, has been violently taken

from our midst. The banners that yesterday morning proudly and joyously

floated from the mast-head, now hang in thi^ di-apery and gloom of mourning
;

and where l)ut lately universal gratulations were exchanged there are now seen

and heard universal greetings of sorrow.

In this most painful hour of a nation's distress, it is most meet and proper that

all official bodies and all citizens should solemnly "^xpress tlieir aljhorrence of

the deeds of murder that have caused this distress ; that they should deter, by
their unanimity, a repetition of such deeds, and should manifest ch'arly to the

world that the people of these States are not, and do not mean to be, involved

in the horrors of anarchy, and that ihey will never give up the blessings of law,

order, and free government. And it is also most meet and becoming that the

svmpathy of the nation i'nr the bereaved family of the late President, and for the

surviving and suffering victims of the tragedy, should he expressed.

Be it, therefore, resolved, by the city c luncil of' the city of Columbus :

1. That this council and the people of Columbus view with abhorrence the

deeds of murder that have deprived the country of its President, and have
endangered the lives of the Secretary and Assistant Secretary of State.

2. That this council and the people of this city most deeply deplore the death

of President Lincoln, and regard it as a great public calamity, and hereby
tender their sincerest sympathy to his bereaved and afflicted family.

3. That we desire, ou this solemn occasion, to place upon record our ajiprecia-

tiou of the high and commanding qualities of the late President Lincoln, as a man
of integrity and a patriot statesman, one who lived and labored for what he
deemed to be the honor and best interests of his country, who united mildness

and kindness of heart with firmness of purpose, and whose character, on the

whole, fitted him peculiarly for the great work of pacification and reconciliation

upon which he had entered.

4. That the warm sj-mpathy of this council and c immunity is felt for the

suflfering Secretary and Assistant Secretary of State.

5. Tliat a committee of nine of this council (one from each ward) be appointed
to act in conjunction with such committees as may be appointed by the State
.authorities and the citizens generally, to make suitable preparations for the re-

ception here of the remains of the late President, should they be conveyed
through this city. •

6. That copies of these resolutions be transmitted by the president of the

council to ^Irs. Lincoln and Mr. Seward.

J. PvEINIIARD,
Picsiileut of ihf Council.

Attest

:

JOSEPH DOWDALL, CU,j Clck.

In Co.mmo.x CorxfiL, Chitauo, Ili.ixois, Ajn-iJ 17, 1805.

Whereas Abraham Lincoln, a citizen of Illinois, a man eminent for the puiity
of his life and his unselfish devotion to his country, and for four years Presi-

dent of the United States, while still performing the duties of that office to

which he had been re-elected by a confiding peojde, has been stricken down by
the hand of a murderer;
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And wlieroas liis honored remains are now lying in state at Wasliington, and
tlie funeral ceremonies will take place on Wednesday next: Therefore,

Bf It rc-w/ictl III) the manor and aldcrmr)i (if tf/e city (if Chicago, That we
have received the news of this terrible calamity with the deepest emotions of

horror and of grief

Rcxolved. That the deceased will stand among the foremost of the brightest

names of history, and will be forever remembered with admiration and honor,

not only by his countrymen, but by the good and true of all countries and of all

times.

Resniicd. That while we deplore our own and the nation's loss, our warmest
sympathies and sincere condolence are extended to the bereaved widow and
fatherless children of the late President.

lieso/ied, That a committee from this citv be appointed to visit Washington,
and in behalf of the citizens of Chicago take part in the funeral ceremonies

;

also to accomjKiny the remains to Springfield.

Ilcso/rcd. That copies of these resolutions be forwarded to the family of the

deceased, and to each member of his cabinet, and be furnished for publication to

tiie press.

Reso/red. That the eminent statesman, William H. Seward, now suffering

from wounds received from one of the same band of assassins who murdered
the late President, has our deepest sympathy and respect, and our most earnest

wislies for his spei.'dy restoration to health.

Approved: F. 0. SHERMAN, il/«yo/-.

State of Illinois, Citi/ of Chicago, sx :

I, H. W. Zimmerman, clerk of tlie city of Chicago aforesaid, do hereby cer-

tify that tht foregoing is a true copy of resolutions adopted this day by the

common council of said city.

r 1 Witness my hand and the corporate seal of said city of Chicago, the
^ I 17th day of April, A. D. 1865.

H. W. ZniMERMAN, City Clerk.

IN MEMORY OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

CiTv OK Co\roiU), N. ir.

Resolutions resjiccling the recent national bereavement.

Resolved Inj the city council of the citjj of Concord,, as follows :

1. That in the death of Abraham Lincoln we deplore the loss of a great and

good man ; an able, faithful, and honest President, a sagacious and pure minded
statesman, a guileless patriot ; in his life the God-appointed champion of Union
and liberty, and in his death their sacred martyr.

2. That in the manner of his death we recognize a natural manifestation of
the fiendish barbarism of slavery, -wliich, having sought in vain the nation's

life in four years of bloody rebellion, culminated in world-astounding murder,

striking down the people's chiefest and most beloved servant, and spreading a

pall over the whole land.

3. That with humble reliance upon God, in whose hands are the destinies of

men and nations, we would take to heart the lesson of this deploi-able event as

solemnly enforcing the imjierative duty of the utter extirpation of human
slavery from our laud, and the (-xecution of full justice upon slavery-engendered

treason as mirey to the nation.

1. 'i'hat we rejoice that the life of the honored and faithful Secretary of State

has been spared from the assassin's knife to the service of his country ; and
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that tlif imirdcrers' jilot so fiU' f'ailrd as it eoiitcniplatcd witliiii its fell scope ihc.

death of other hiffh executive and military otiicers of the government.

5. That we have entire confidence in the ability, integrity, and patriotism of

Andrew Johnson as a worthy successor of Abraham J^incoln in the piesidency

of these United States, and ^ve pledge him our earnest and hearty support iu

the performance of his high and onerous duties, and bid him, and all those en-

gaged with him in the administration of our national afl'airs, God-speed in the

great work of n construction upon the basis of justice, liberty, and e([ual rights.

G. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President ol the United

States and the heads of the several departments at Washington.

In common council, April 29, 1SG5. Passed unanimouslv.

ISAAC X. ABBOTT, President.

In board of ni.xyor and aldermen, April 29, 186;'). Passed unanimously.

[seal.] MOSES HUMPUREY, Ma^or.

lii'sulutIons passed at a meeting held hi] the citizens of Erie, Pennsi/Ivania.

The following preamble and resolutions were reported to an adjouracd meet-

ing of citizens of Erie, held at Farrar Hall ou Tuesday evening, April IS, and
unanimously adopted.

The committee through which they were reported consisted of Charles W.
Kelso, Andrew Scott, George W. Starr, Irvin Camp, George W. De Camp,
Joseph M. Sterret, John P. Vincent, and M. R. Barr.

Whereas, after four years of terrible and destructive war, waged by traitors

for the pui'pose of subverting our government aird destroying our Union, tlie

people of the United States were celebrating with joy and thanksgiving the

success of our arms, and the speedy return of peace and fraternal concord

through these successes, due, under (iod.to the wise administration of the Chief

Magistrate of the nation, Abraham Lincoln
;

And whereas, in the midst of these rejoicings, the sudden and terrible ca-

lamity of the death of our revered and beloved President by the hand of a

traitorous assassin has fallen upon us, turning our pagans of joy and thanksgiv-

ing into dirges of sorrow and anguish
;

And whereas it is proper that the people of the United States everywhere should

manifest their sense of this their great bereavement, as well as their confidence

in the patriot and statesman who, through the inscrutable dispensation of Provi-

dence, is called upon to administer the government of the United Slati's, and

their determination to sustain him in his great and important dvities as tiiey

have in the past sustained his lamented predecessor : Therefore,

Resolved, That we, the people of the city of Erie, while bowing with sub-

mission to the will of God and His inscrutable deci-ees, do hereby express our

deep and unfeigned grief at the death of Abraham Lincoln, late President of

the United States, a magistrate so pure, so upright, and so clear in his great of-

fice as to have won the admiration and esteem even of his political enemies,

and the affection and love of all who faithfully and truly loved their country

and its integrity—a man so honest in all his intercourse with man, so kind-

hearted in all the relations of life, that no man who knew him could be his per-

sonal enemy unless filled with passions so barbarous as to unfit him for inter-

course with civilized humanitj'.

Resolved, That, severe as the affliction is, we bow in humble submission to

the will of that Being who has in his inscrutable wisdom permitted the deed to

be done, saying, " Not our will but thine be done."

Resolved, That thi-s affliction conies with peculiar severity at this time of our
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countiy's trial, wlieu the consummate wisrlom and undoubted patriotism of our
good President was about arranging the disordered condition of our country's

aftairs, and that, while life shall last, we will cherish the memory of the great

and good Abraham Lincoln as one of the most precious of our country's pos-

sessions.

Ixtso/icd, That we have entire confidence in the patriotism, integrity, and
ability of Andrew Johnson, now President of the United Slates, fully believ-

ing and hoping that he will carry out the wise and judicious policy of our late

lamented President, and spare no effort to crush this infamous rebellion, which
shows its legitimate character in the employment of base assassins tq effect

that which their want ot manly courage could not effect—the destruction of

our civil rulers, and that we, one and all, " Pledge our lives, our fortunes, and
our sacred honors " to maintain and defend the government of our fathers,

whether assailed by armed traitors in rebellious States, or skulking assassins

in the national capital.

licsoh'cJ, That we are gratified at the evidence already given by Andrew
Johnson of his disposition to carry out the views and policy of our late be-

loved President by the retention of his counsellors in the cabinet, believing that

they were the hearty and able co-operators of Mr. Lincoln in his most wise and
successful administration of the government.

Resolrcd, That we sincerely and deeply sympathize with our Secretary of

State, Hon. William H. Seward, in his multiplied afflictions, and ai'e thankful

for his escape with his life from the poniard of the assassin, and we pray most
heartily that he may be spared and restored to health and activity, when, by
his matchless ability, he may continue to confound, as he has in the past, the

infamous machinations of foreign governments to involve our country in ruin.

llcsohcd, That we sj-mpathize, from the very depths of our hearts, with
Jlrs. Lincoln and the other members of her family in their deplorable bereave-

ment, and that we most heartily commend her and them to the tender mercies

of that God who does not willingly afflict the children of men, and has prom-
ised to be the protector of the widow and the fatherless, earnestly praying that

from behind this dark and heavy cloud they may ) et discern the smile of a
merciful and gracinus God.

Resolrcd, That a copy of the above resolutions, signed by the officers of this

meeting, be transmitted to Mrs. Lincoln, liis E.xcelleney Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States, and the Hon. William U. Seward, Secretary

of State.

F. F. YARVxAW, President.

J. B. GARRA, Secretary.

PUULK' JIEETINC.

Pursuant to previous notice, a meeting of the citizens of Huntsville and Jlad-

ison count}-, Alabama, was held in the court-house at 12 m. on the ISth instant,

which was very largeh' attended.

On motion of Hon. Nicholas Davis, Hon. D. C. Humphreys was called to the

chair. He exjilained the object of the meeting to be to give expression to the

sentiments of the community, and the citizens generally, in regard to the death
of the President of the United States by the hands of the assassin. His remarks
evinced deep feeding, and were forcible and judicious.

On motion of HiiU. L). P. Lewis, W. B. Figures was requested to act as secre-

tary of the meeting.

.Judge P. ]\I,Hox then moved that a committee of fifteen be appointed by the

chair to draft resolutions exjiressive of the sense of the assemblage, which was
carried.
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'V\u' clmir appDiutcil tlic i'lillnwiiiu- j;TntIriuen as said coinmift-c, \i/. : I*. M.
])ii\, (.liaiiinaii, 1). P. Li-wis, F. A. Sauiiilcrs, iSuiitli A<lanis, Xiclicilas Davis,

Jc.sciili Ward, Biittmi Fi-aiii<, B. M. Lowe, jr., 'J'lios. 15 lili, A. J. Jolnisoii, C. K.

DdUKJass, S. JI. WtaviT, Thos. U. Giccn, Jas. M. Vciiabli;, and Tlno. Lacy.

The committee retired for a slmrt while and then reported the iollowin^ pre-

amble and resolutions, which were read and unanimously adopted, viz:

Whereas official information has liccn received in this communitj- that Abra-

ham Lincoln, President of the Unitccl .'states of America, has been killed by tlie

hand of an assassin, and tlia' an attempt, by assassination, has been m:u\v on

the life of William IL Seward, Secretary of State; and whereas civilization .and

Christianity alike, the laws of God and the laws of man, regaid such acts with

mnnixed horror and execration ; the citizens of Hui tsville, in primary nieelin^'

assembled, and without distincti(m of parties, do resolve

—

1. That they can view tlu^ .acts of assassination of President Lincoln, and the

attempt to assassinate Jlr. William IL Seward, Secretary of State, only with

emotions of unmixed grief and detestation; and that the assassins are the ene-

mies of civilization and humanity.

2. That the acts and the actors can find parallels alone in the calendars of

the most flagitious crimes and the most fiendish criminals. They can only be

classed in infamy with the savage and the cannibal, the guerilla of Spain, the

carbonari of Italy, and thugs of India.

3. That copies of the proceedings of this meeting be laid before lirigadier

General R. S. Granger, commanding the district of northern Alabama. That

copies of the same be sent to Andrew Johnson, President of the United States

of America; to Mrs. Lincoln, relict of Abraham Lincoln, late I'resident of the

United States; and to Hon. William H. Seward, Secretary of State of the United

States of America.
'1. That the proceedings of the meeting be signed by the president and secre-

tary, and that the same be forwarded to the newspapers in the cities of Nash-

ville and Washington, D. C., with the ref|uest that they publi.sh the same.

On motion of Judge Lewis, a committee of three was appointed by the chair,

consisting of Messrs. D. P. Lewis, William B. Figures, and J. W. Scraggs, to

carry out the wishes of the meeting expressed in the resolutions.

In response to loud calls from the multitude, feeling, appropriate, and elo-

quent remarks were made by Judge Dox, Hon. Nicholas Uavis, Judge Lewis,

and the chairman of the meeting, which were received with hearty applause.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.

1). C. IIUilPIIRFA', C/,a;r?>,fn/.

W-M, B. FIGURES, Sccrctarj.

H|-.\TSVILLE, Ahiluima, April 18, 1SG5.

SYNOD OF MICHIGAN.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God, since the last meeting of the .synod,

to remove, by death, the late Chief Magistrate of our nation, whom we believ(^

to have been peculiarly guided by Divine wisdom in the discharge of tin; great

responsibilities devolving upon him in the terrible crisis of civil war through

which we have passed; and
Whereas we believe him, iu answer to prayer, to have been greatly supported

and strengthened in his efforts, as well by the assurance repeatedly given him
that he had the sympathies of Christian people: Therefore,

Ri'.solred, That we. the Synod of Michigan, hereby respectfully assure the pres-

ent Chief Magistrate of this nation, Andrew Johnson, that we fully appree'atc

the difficulties of his position, and the weight of responsibility resting ujion him

ill the work of completely restoring the Union, and in removing the chief causes

S4
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of fiitnu' iijitional distuvluiiici' ; and that lie has our warmest synipatliies, ami
shall have our most earnest prayers to the Throne of Heavenly Grace that he may,
in the performance of all his duties, be sustained and directed by the hand of

Him in whose support and guidance individuals and nations can alone securely

trust.

W, S. TAYLOll, Mude.ralor.

Kala.mazoo, Mic/iis;aii, Ocloher 28, 1863.

UEAtiuiAi! TKiis 1^;t Brigade, 3i) Division',

l)i;i>Ai!rMt;\T of Wb.^t Virginia,
Murt'nishttrg, Ya., April 17, 18G5.

At a meeting held at the headquarters 1st lirigjade, .'kl division, department West
Virginia, on this the 17th day of April, 18G5, composed of the regimental and
detachineiit commanders of the brigade as aforesaid, in pursuance of an invita-

tion to that eflect from Captain C. S. Ilsley, acting assistant adjutant gen(>ral,

convened for the purpose of expressing more especially their feelings of profound
sympathy with Brigadier General Seward, their esteemed commanding oihcer,

in the recent affliction that has befallen him, the following resolutions were
adopted :

AVhercas it has pleased an all-wise Providence to visit a terrible calamity
upon the nation through the death of our Chief Magistrate,

And whereas, in conjunctioir with the sad tidings of the assassination of that

honored and revered President and patriot, his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, wu
have heard of the dastardly attempt to assassinate the honorable William H.
Seward, Secretarv^ of State, the father of our commanding general.

And whereas, it is eminently proper that we, the commanding officers of the

ditt'ereiit organizations comprised in this brigade, and as the legitimate mediums
of the same, should exhibit more especially some evidence of the p:ofound
sympathy which this entire command feel for their beloved commanding general

in this the hour of his tribulation : Therefore, be it resolved

—

1st. That the wicked, miprecedented and inhuman murder of the nation's

Ciiief Magistrate ai^d most honored sou, is a crime the most horrible that has
ever disgraced our country's history.

2d. That as the representatives of the 1st brigade, 3d division, department of

AVest Virginia, we take this method to exhibit to our commanding general those
fellings of respect and admiration in which his person is held by this command,
and which he has merited by his uniform justice, equity, and kindness toward
thi-m.

od. That we extend to our beloved commanding general and his afflicted

family the most heartfelt and unfeigned sympathy.
4th. That it shall be our prayer that the honorable Secretary and his chil-

dren may be restored to full health and happiness, and to many long yeais of

future usefulness.

.5th. That a co|i_y of these resolutions and proceedings be signed by the offi-

cers of this meeting, and be transmitted without delay t^ Brigadier General W.
H. Seward, and also th.at they be published.

Ca])tain Amlrews, upon seconding the motion to adopt the resolution, delivered

a most solemn and impressive address.

The preamble and resolutions were then unanimously adopted. Upon motion
of Li('ntcn;int Colonel Vernon, the meeting then adjourned xluc dir.

K. K. COOiv,
Culuiid Ut P. H. B. Md. Vid. Inf., I'nsidcnI.

C. S. ILSLIOY,
C(ij/l(iiii A. A. A. Generul, SccrcUirij.
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MattaPoIsk-it, Mass., Ajiri! Ill, 1S(;-).

Whereas, in the mj'fstPi'ious providence ol' Almighty God, Abniham Lincoln,

the revered and beloved Chief Magistrate of these United States, has been stricken

down by the hand of an assassin, and the nation has thus been robbed of its cho-

sen and cherished head ; and whereas the blow thus struck falls with the same
sudilenness and severity on the whole coiuitry, making it incumbent on every

community to give oublic expression to their sentiments respecting this apiiall-

ing event : Therefore,

Itcsdlrcd, That we regard the death of I'resident Lincoln, at the moment
whi'u the results of his first administration, sustained, as it was, through a period

of reckless rebellion, and a civil conflict unparallelled for its atrocities, were rap-

idly ripening into increased national glor}', prosperity, and peace, as altogether

too great a calamitj' to be fully estimated at the present time.

Rc.wh-cd, That the murder of the I'l-esident, while it immensely aggravates

our sorrow for our great loss, fills us with humiliation and shame, as the darkest

and most indellible blot ever yet fastened upon the American name.

lit'solfcfi. That we regard tin' killing of President Lincoln, in connection with

the attempted assassination of the head of the Department of State—himself one

of the most distinguished statesmen of the age—as unquestionably the fruit of

that spirit of southern devotion to slavery and hatred to northern freedom which

had already plunged the South into the guilt of the blackest treason ever known
to the civilized world, and the whole republic into the horrors of an unprovoked

and terrible warfare.

Resolved, That we regard the lamented Abraham Lincoln as a man of rare

endowments, for conducting this great nation through an unforeseen and per-

plexing crisis in public afl'airs ; and that we deem ourselves, as a people, deeply

indebted, under God, to his united wisdom and strength, foresight and firmness,

serenity and courage, high statesmanship and incorruptible integrity, for the

preservation of the country from fatal dismemberment, and for the prospect of

approaching Union and peace.

Resolved, That we bless God for having raised up just such a man as Abra-

ham Lincoln was, to become the discreet and successful emancipator of more
than four millions of bondmen, and for the utter extinction of a system of op-

pression and wrong wholh' incompatible with a republican government, with

na'.ional prosperity, and the fundamental law of the Christian religion.

Resolved, That we tender to the surviving companion and family of our de-

ceased President our heartfelt sympathy in their great sorrow and bereavement,

fervently commending them to the gracious care and protection of their Father

in heaven.

Resolved, That we likewise offer to William H. Seward, the prostratid but

highly honored Secretary of State, our affectionate congratulations on his well-

nigh miraculous escape from the same brutal death which was inflicted on his

noble friend, and which was equally intended for himself; and we join with

every loyal man in the countr}' in devout thanksgivings for the prospect of his

speedy return to the post ol duty and of honcn-, which he has so ably filled and

adorned.

Resolved, I'liat we present our most respectful and sincere assurance to the

Hon. Andrew Johnson of the cordiality and confidence with which we greet his

accession to the chief magistracy of the nation, and of our earnest prayer that

he may be enabled to carry out, to a triumphant consummation, the great work
so auspiciously begun by his lamented predecessor.

Resolved, That we reverently invoke the contiiuied favor of Heaven for our

beloved but distracted country, tirinly trusting that, as Jehovah was our fathers'

God, He will be ours and our ehildnn's God, to the latest generation.
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Ri.wfrrJ. TIkU a copy of these resolutions, sii;-neil by the chairm.-in and sec-

retary, be t'orwanlecl to the family of the deceased President, to the Secretary

of State, and to the new President.

IIENUY I'.APvSTOAV, C/u,i,-ma/i.

W. ]•:. SPArvROW, HccrHarn.

('lr^ OK M.wt iiiiSTKR, N. II.,

Mayor's Office, April IS, 1SG5.

(iK\rLi:.\il".N (iK TUB CiTV Coi'.Nfli. : Abraham Lincoln, President of these

United States, died at Washington on tlie morniu;;- of the 15th instant, between

The hours of seven and eight o'clock.

The death of the great and good must always bring sorrow to the heart ; and

when the lionored Chief Magistrate of a great nation—one who, through all the

trials and vicissitudes of such a four years' experience as our country has never

before seen, has labored and waited, watched and endured, patient and serene

alike under the malignant attacks of enemies and the mistaken zeal of friends
;

pursuing at all times and under all circumstances the even tenor of his way, look-

ing to lieaven for his guidance and the promotion of the best welfare of the

wiiole country as the end to be sought—when such a man and at such a time is

snddeidy stricken down by the ruthless hand of the assassin, well may the

great heart of the nation throb with an anguish too terrible for words to express.

The anchor of our hopes at such a time is trust in Almighty God.

That President Lincoln was eminently fitted to guide the ship of state through

the stormy period of the past four years must be apparent to all. His abiding

futh in the final triumph of our government over rebellion was wonderful.

Even in the darkest days of the struggle, when some of the wisest and best of

our statesmen were almost if not quite ready to abandon the contest, he never

faltered nor wavered ; but, strong in the might of a holy cause, and firm in his

reliance on a righteous God and the great heart of the people, he pressed steadily

on till the prize for which he labored, peace and union, was almost within his

grasp. But while his eyes saw it, his hand was not permitted to grasp it ; he

has been taken from us and gone to his reward.

In view of this great national bereavement I think it fit and proper that we
should place upon our city records, in some form, an expression of the feelings

which I believe animate the hearts of all our citizens

D. J. DANIELS, Mayor.

The communication of his honor the maj'or was read and referred to a joint

special committee, who subsequently reported the following preamble and reso-

lutions :

RH.SOLrTIO.\.S.

Whereas Abraham Lincoln, the President of the United States, has suddenly

been removed from the scene of his earthly labors by the hand of an assassin
;

and whereas we desire to place upon the records of our city some expression

of the feelings which animate the hearts of onr citizens : Therefore,

Rc.soUcd, That we deplore his untimely death as one of the most stupendous

calamitii'S which has ever befallen the nation.

Risnlrcil, 'I'hat by this sad event the country has lost a sagacious and en-

lighteni.'d .'^tale^nian, an incorruptible magistrate, a benefactor to the friendless

and uiiforluii.ile, a jjurc and ditvotc'd j)atriot, and an ardent defender of the

lights of m.ui.

Jlasolrcil, Tlial in the as.-^assination of I'residenf l.incnln we reeogni/.e the

same malignant spirit which struck down Charles Sumner upon the iloor of the
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United Stati'S Senate; that lias driven free tlionglit and free ?|ieceli frnni every

rebel State ; that planned and inaugurated tliis unludy rebellion ; that r^jiilled

the first mai tyr-blood in l?altimnre ; that starved and tortured our prisoners of

war, and that has desfroyed the lives of the noblest and best of the laud.

Rcsohcd, That while we would reverently bow in meekness before the Su-

preme Ixuler of the universe, who has suffered this great affliction to overtake

us, we declare our nndving hostility to treason in all its forms, and our sidemn

determination to maintain, at whatever cost, the Union estalilisiied by our

fathers and the Constitution of the United States.

licsolrcd, That we will ever cherish the memory and emulate the exalted

virtues of our late beloved and illustrious President, and, like him, we will lalior

to effect the removal of the cause of slavery from the land and establish free-

dom to all, of whatever race or color, that the unity, the peace, and the glory

of the republic may be secured and perpetuated.

Rc.soJrcd, That we have au abiding confidence in the ability, the integritj',

and till' patriotism of Andrew Johnson, who, by the decree of Him who doeth

all things well, has been called to the presidency of the United States; and,

in view of the great responsibilities he assumes and the trials he may encoun-

ter, we extend to him our warmest sympathies, and pledge to, him our unfalter-

ing support in consummating the patriotic designs and in the completion of the

just and beneficent work of his lamt iited predecessor.

Rescind, That the intelligence of the murderous assault on the honorable

William II. Seward, Secretary of State, awakens in our minds the most jiain-

ful anxieties, and we ardently hope that his life may be spared, and that the

nation may continue to be blessed by bis great experience and profound states-

manship.

Rcsu/red, That copies of these resolutions bo sent to the President of the

United States, the heads of the several departments at Washington, and the

family of the deceased.

In common council, April IS, 1865. Passed unanimously.

I. H. IIUSSELL, Preside,,/.

In board of mayor and aldermen, April IS, 1S()0. Passed iinanimousl}'.

[sEAL.| 1). J. DANIELS, Maijor.

Resolutiuns passed at a mce/i/ig held hy the St. Georqe''s Sociefi/ of ]\Iadis(jn,

Wis'yjnshi.

Madison, Wlsccxsin, April 21, 186-5.

At a special meeting of the St. George's Society of the city of Madison,

the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas Abraham Liucidn, the President of the United States, has suddenly

fallen by the hand of an assassin, and been called to eternity

—

Rcsoli'cd, By the St. George's Society of the city of Madison, that we deeply

and sincerely sympathise with the family of the illustrious deceased and our

fellow-citizens throughout the Union in their sad bereavement.

Resolred, That although we regard the death of an able and devoted Presi-

dent at this time as a great calamity, yet that we have abiding faith in the

power and determination of the American people to fireserve their nation and
honor, thus erecting the most stibsfantial and appropriate monument to the worth

and character of their deceased leader.

JOSEPH IIOBBIXS, President.

Attest :

EDWARD BARBER, Serrelury.
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"Cue sliall be takou anil tUo other loft
"

Respeitko Sir: Amid the throes of our beloved afflicted laud, wlieii the
loyal millions put on sackcloth and were bowed to the earth in sadness ; when
the heart of the nation beat with one universal and weighty impulse for the
memory of the immoital Lincoln, the lightning flashed the dire intelligence that
the curtains of thy secret chamber had been rent by the assassin, thy couch
blood-stained bj- the villanous hireling, thy sons maimed, and, oh horrible, that

thou, too, had snflered death ; and we mourned for thee as lost to our suHering
country, for thy wisdom, thy prudence, thy firmness, aud the wealth of thy pa-
triotism, all doubly needed now. But—-joyful, grand truth—the subtle fluid re-

veals to us thou art not dead, and that thy forethought and thy God hath made
thee live.

Then live, live
;
guide the uation through the coming crisis, for her orphans,

her widows, her maimed, her future, aud for humanity's sake live.

In testimony whereof, please receive this as a memento of our love, and allow
the humhle attendants aud sick aud wounded soldiers of Harvey United States
Army General Hospital to subscribe their names.

0. M. IIOCKAYELL, V. R. 0.

IVEll JOHNSON, 23d Wis. Infantry.

O. J. BORN, 36l,h Wis. luftmtry.

C. W. BERRY, .36th Wis. Infantry.

11. S. ABBOTT, 32d Wis. Infantry.

0. H. TALLARD, Wis. Battery.

And four hundred and twenty-five others.

Hon. A\'ii,i.iA.M II. Sewakii,
Sccretai u (^f Stale.

[Transliitioii.]

llc.siihilions un the (holJi of P/esidc/it Li/ico/n v[]'irc(l hij Profossur Yiricciizo

Botia, at. the meeting of the Italian residents of New York, held al the

Cooper Institute, April il3, 1865, and unanimously approved.

In ])ursuance of a call from the duke of Lieignano, the consul general of

Italy, the Italian residents of New York held a meeting on Friday night, the

23d April, at the Cooper Institute, to express their sympathy for the American
people in their nalional bereavement The meeting was well attended, and
composed of all classes of the Italian immigration.

The following resolutions, submitted by professor Botta, were unanimously
ajijiroved :

Resoleed, That the meeting share with heartfelt sj-rapathy the deep sorrow

in which this nation has been plunged by the sudden death of its Chief Magis-

trate.

Rexohed, That they share with equal intensity of feeling the horror which
the infamous assassination of the President of the United States has awakened
in all hearts not entirely dead to all genuine! sentiments of human nature.

Jlr.solred, That in the death of President Lincoln, they deplore the loss of au
eniiiKut statesman, who, issuing fWun the peo]ile, and educated in the school of

free laljor, has throughout thi' whole ctujrse of his administration shown himself

the failhCnl exponent and true representative of the ]» opie. Simple in his life,

niorlc..<t. all'able, inrck and giiiercjus, President Lincoln, living in an age of cor-

ru|itioii, w.is a lofty e\.inij>le of sterling integiity, phiced at the helm of State
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ill nil uiiparalk-lcd crisis, in nil liis pdlitical cmi'imt lie prnxcd hiiusclf f^ovrnicil

by the purest patrioti.sin. He stood the uuHiiichiii^' chainiiioii of Union and
liberty; preserved free institutions ; restored to the nai ion the territory which
had been usurped by traitors, and erased the dark stain of slavery which for a
century has sullied the glories of the country. His memory as the defender of
the American nationality and of constitutional liberly, as the emancipator of
the African race, and the redeemer of the southern people deserves the unbounded
veneration and the gratitude of all the world.

Resolved, That while they deprecate assassination, even when committed
under the pretext of promoting the cause of liberty, they do not find words to

express their sense of the iniquity of the murder of the late President of the

United States. A flagrant violation of the sovereignty of the people, of whom
he was the legitimate representative, perpetrated in revenge of his glorious

achievements in upholding the American Union and promoting the emancipation
of the slaves. The crime has no ]iarallel in history, and deserves the inii|uuli-

fied abhorence of all civilized people.

Resolred, That in admiring the unanimous sentiment of loyalty which the
national bereavement has awakened in the breasts of all the American people,

they cordially unite with them in pledging themsi/lves to stand by the govern-
ment, ftiitliful to the laws of the country, devoted to the Union, and ready to

give their unflinching support to those measures which his worthy succes.sor

may consider expedient in order to accomplish his work, to restore order and
peace, and to extirpate from all the territory of the ri'public slavery, which has
brought on this uption the calamity of civil war, and prompted the foul crime
by which it is now appalled.

Resoh-ed, That they extend their cordial sympathy to the honorable Secre-

tary of State, Mr. Seward, and his family, victims also of the cowardly attack
;

and that they I 'ffer their heartfelt condolence to the widmv and the family of
the deceased Chief Magistrate.

Resolved, That the Italian immigration will attend the funeral of President
Lincoln to take place in this city on Tuesday next.

At a meeting of Portuguese citizens, held at the consulate general of ]'ortugal,

on the afternoon of the 26th April, 1SG5, to give expressions of their feelings at

the atrocious act committed on the President of the United States, the follow-

ing ri'solutions were passed :

1. That the assassination of .\braliara Lincoln has awakened the highest

indignation among the Portuguese population of the United States.

2. That we, Portuguese, hereby offer to the peo|)le of the United States our
sincerest sympathy on the loss of the Chief Magistrate of the country.

3. That to the fimily of the late President we also offer a tribute of our
deepest grief for the irreparable loss they have sustained.

4. That we profoundly regret the attempt made on the lives of the Secretaiy

of Stat", Mr. William H. Seward, and that of his son, Mr. P. W. Seward,
offering our sincerest wishes for the recovery of both.

5. That we also offer our ardent wishes for peace and prosperity to the

United States under its new administration.

6. That these resolutions be forwarded to the legation of Portugal, to be
transmitted to the government of the United Stati-s, to I he family of Abraham
L'nc iln, to the Secretary of State, Mr. William H. Seward, and to his son.
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[Translation.]

C(i\si'LATK OK Spain, Xc/v York.

Record nf proceedings.

In the cit_y of Xfw York, on the 2^il tlay of the month of Api-il, 1S65, the

v^^paniards residents of said city assembled at the Lnfarge Hotel to bear witness

pnbl;ely to the part they take in the sorrow of this repnblic of the United

States, by reason of the tragical and lamentable events of the 14th instant.

The meeting having come to order, and Don Rafael Alvarez being appointed

secretary thereof, the consul of her Majesty delivered the following address:

Ge.xtle.mkn' : This meeting has for its object to give a public demon.stration of

the sorrow and indignation which has been caused to all of us by the liorrible out-

rages comaiitted at Wasliington, on the night ..f tlie 11th instant, on the person of

'Siv. Lincoln, the Chief .Magistrate of the I'nited States, with wliieh our country

is in the best relations of piMce and friendship ; to condemn in the most solemn

manner the wicked attempt at assassination made against the persons of the

Secretary of State, Mr. Seward, and his son ; to manifest our sympathies with the

American people; to associate ourselves in the public sorrow for the loss which

the country has just suffered, and to offer our most sincere condolence to the

family of the deceased Mr. Lincoln.

It is a mournful duly of humanity that we are called on to discharge, without

being in any manner influenced by the spirit of party, being, as we have been

and are, strangers to the untoward war which has for mure than four years

afflicted this country.

The secretary, Don Rafael Alvarez, then read the following resolutions

:

The Spaniards resident in the city of New York have this day assembl( d

to bear witness publicly to the indignation and sorrow which has been caused

to them by the horrible crime committed on the person of President Abraham
Lncoln, which has filleil the people of the United States with grief, and have

agreed to adopt the resolutions follownig:

That they energetically condemn the horrible and cowardly assassination of

President Abraham Lincoln.

That they sincerely sympathize with the people of the United States, and

participate with them in the sorrow produced by the great loss they have just

suffered in the death of their Chief Magistrate.

That they offer the most earnest wishes for the close of the war which now
afflicts the United States, and that peace and prosperity may be re-established

among ihem.

That they offer the most sincere condolence to the fam.ly of the deceased

Mr. Lincoln, and share in the; profound grief in which they are plunged by the

great los.s they have just suffered.

That thej- lament and solemnly condemn the iniquitous attempt at assassina-

tion made on the per.son of the Honorable William H. Seward, Secretary of

State, and fin that of hi.s son, Mr. F. W. Seward, and pray the Almighty for

the prompt restoration of the health of both, that they may again take charge

charge of \\\f Department of State, which they have so ably and with such

good results conducted during four years.

That for such cause they earnestly press upon Mr. Seward and his son the

offer of their sympathies, to which they are so well entitled.

'J'hat these resolutions be tran.smitted to his excellency the minister of Spain

at Washington, that he may please to connniniicali^ llicm oilicialiy to the gov-

ernment of the United States, to the family of Mr. Jjincoln, and that of the
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Secretiiiy of Stato, as tlie true expression of tlic feelings of the >Spani:u-(ls resi-

dent ill New Yoik, who do not hesitate to make assurance that they are also

those of all the people of Spain.

JUAN PICO Y YILLAXUEVA,
Corianl of licr Mdjcslij.

RAFAEL ALVAREZ, 'Scrrclary.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.—INSTITUTED
A. D. ITtliS.

At a special meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, held on the 2:id day of

April, 186.5, the following preamble and resolutions, submitted by Mr. A. A.
Low, president, were unanimously adopted :

I.\ .ME.MORIA.M.

The death of Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States of America,
on Saturday, the 15th day of April instant, by its suddenness and attendant
circumstances overwhelming the people of the whole land with a feeling of pro-
found grief, this chamber deems it proper, in assembling at the present time, to

make record on its book of minutes of the loss sustained by the nation at a very
important juncture in its affairs, a loss the magnitude of which is made manifest
in the most wide-spread demonstration of sorrow by the suspension of business
for the space of six days, during which our fellow-citizens have volunlarily
witiidrawu from their customary secular avocations, on "Wednesday and Thurs-
day, the ISth and 19th instant, in obedience to the proclamation of the civil

authorities, closing their places of business, and resorting very generally to

houses of public worship in a spirit of humiliation and prayer. The whole city

draped in mourning testified as no language can to the universal sentiment that
a great and good man had departed this life. Sharing deeply in the nation'.s

grief, and feeling deeply the greatness of the nation's loss, it is hereby

—

Resolved, That this chamber will earnestly co-operate in any measures that
may be suggested by the city authorities to receive and attend with due respect
the remains of the late President of the United States in their passage; through
this city on Monday and Tuesday next.

Resolved, That this chamber will cherish and honor the memory of Abraham
Lincoln as of one who was wise in council and remarkable for his singleness
of purpose; in practical good sense, upright aim, and devotedness of life

resembling the immortal Washington, who, throughout four years of civil war,
so conducted and guided the administration of public affairs as to lead up the
minds of our people to a higher and still higher estimate of his character for

sagacity, combined with utmost simplicity; for firmness tempered by moderation
;

for justice allied with a spirit of conciliation; and that in death all parties are
united in his praise, and vie with each other in their undivided homage, of whom
it may be justly said that if not "first in war" in his day and generation, he
was "first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen."

In testimony whereof this chamber orders that the foregoing be entered at

length on its book of records, and that a copy of the same be sent to the family
of the deceased, with whom it is the nation's privilege to sympathize and mourn
as for a common and irreparable loss.

Attest:

JOHN AUSTIN STEVENS, Jr.,

S5 Secretary.
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licsoli/tions of ihc Young J\li>i's CJiri-tfion AsfOi-ia/iori of Kcw Yo)7,-.

Wluvi'iis God, ill His ])roviclence, lias iiiiiovctl from tins eai-tli Abraliam Lin-

coln, the President of the United States, a man simple and chiUllike, truthful in

intercourse, earnest in purpose, meek in spirit, pure in heart, illustrious in deeds,

and Christian in all his ways; and whereas God has likewise permitted to be
stricken doAvn our chief counsellor of slate

—

Ki-io/rid, That we bow to His high purporie in perfect faith, knowing that

our lleavenlj Father doeth all things well, and that we mourn for the good
man who Las gone before as children mourn for their father, and that we offer

our fervent prayers for the recovery of our Secretary of State.

Ii('xo7rf(J, That we recognize in these assaults the familiar hand of that sj'stem

of assassination Avhich for eighty 3-ears has embittered the councils of our

country, strickin down senators in Congress, repressed free speech, bought and
sold and i\ hipjied the laboring class, starved to death prisoners of war, and
deluged a nation in blood ; and that we will never rest till that sum of all vil-

laiiies is extirpated in the land.

Ji'i'solrcJ, That Me humble ourselves in contrition for the assent by us given,

in times past, to this sj-stem of sin, and devoutly promise for the future a more
perfect conformity to that freedom wherewith Christ has made us free.

Rcsolrcd, That in the succession to the presidency of the late Vice-President,

a man of the people, who has suffered deeplj' by this rebellion, we see the hand
of a just God, and we offer our praj-ers that the Euler of nations will give

him grace, wisdom, and firmness of purpose to fulfil aright the duties of his

exalted office.

Rvsolrvd, That when we reflect that this act, by which a nation is thrown into

mourning and a government threatened with cnnfusion, was all'ected through the

instrumentality of young men, we profoundly feel the necessity for a more united

and earnest effort on the part of our associations to care for the morals and habits

of the young men of America.

CHAPvLES E. WHPrEHEAD,
Corrcspofiding Secretary.

At a special meeting of the Vestry of Trinity church, called by the rector

upon the arrival of the news of the assassination of the President of the United
Statt'S, and held at three o'clock ji. m , on Saturday, the 15th day of April, in

llie j'ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, the following

jireamble and resolutions were adopted :

\\ hereas, on the evening of the 14th day of Ajiril, 1SG5, being Good Friday,

by an assassin as yet unknown, the venerated and beloved I'resident of tlie

United States, Abraham Lincoln, was suddenly assaulted and slain ; and whereas
the announcement of that appallug crime has just been made to this community,
filling all hearts with a grief, astonishment, and indignation, which cannot be
describ(!d ; and whereas this vestry has been called together by the rector to

take such .-iction as, in their judgment, may be fit and becoming : Therefore,

Ilcxo/rnl, 'J'hat this Vestry, as sharers in the common distress and affliction,

unite in the public lamentation over tlu^ untimely death of the honored Chief
Magistrate of the Union, and, shocked beyond measure at the intelligence which
has just beeii received, remain without words adequate to express their sorrow.

Ri-.solrcd, That we recognize in this calamitous ev<'nt one of those visitations

jicrmittcd liy Almighty God, before which a nation can but bow in silence and
awe, with tiic' jiraycr tiiat they may be oveirulid for the good of our country.

Rexolred, '1 hat while we regard the act by which our beloved country has thus

been, through iudcscribuble malice and fury, plunged into the deepcsst affliction,
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.'IS oiii' (if tlioso crimus of wliifli no laugiiagi' can ail('(iuatclv paint llic alrocit v

—

of w liidi tlu: liistuiy of Euro|K' lias not for many ct-nluiics fiu-nisliod a parallrl
;

if which oiu' own histoiy ha.s atloitltd thus far no cxaniiilc, and than wiiich no

history proscnts a more delcstabk' and infaiuous act to llic view; we cannot bnt

liold it to have been dictated by tlie spirit which, fi'oin the conimcncemcnt of

our national troubles lias syiupathizcd wilh the enemies of the public peace, and
aided and abetted the rebellion now, as we trust, subrlued

; a spirit whose ten-

dencies and essential character li:id previously been manifested in the July riots

in this city in 1S63, in the att<'mpt to destroy this city by incendiarism in No-
vember last, and in the systeu'.atic outrages inllicled on our captured soldiers in

the prisons of the South.

llcsolrid, That this Vestry hereby record their tribute of respect to the mem-
ory of the late President, with [irofound sorrow for his loss, recognizing in him
a singleness of purpose, an honesty of intention, an ardent patriotism, a fidelity

to duty, and a growing mastery of the circumstances of his position, whiih en-

abled him, under Prov-ideiice, to fulfil and bring to successful completion a work
almost unjn-ecedented for difficulty: and that in his removal, at the moment in

w hieh the labors of his last four years liad culminated in the triumph of the na-

tional authorii}-, and the evident approach of the blessings of peace, we see the

completion of a career which the nation will ever look back to with thankful-

ness, and hold in aifectionate and tender remembrance.
Iiixu/reJ, That the rector be requested to take order, that the churches of

this parish be draped in mourning, in token of our sympathy with the distress

and anguish which have been caused throughout the length and breadth of the

land by the murder ot our venerated and beloved Chief Magistrate.

Attested by order of the corporation of Trinity church, in the city of New
York.

J. .MORGAN DIX, Rctor.

G. M. OGDEN, C/ir/c.

Resolutinns passed at a mciihig lichl Iti/ the trustees rif Cohnnhia College, New
Yurk.

At a meeting of the trustees of Columbia College, in the city of New York
on the seventeenth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixt_y-tive, the following resolutions were passed.

AVhereas, in the mid^t of universal exultation and gladness at the lirilliant suc-

cesses of the national arms, and at the prospect of the speedy extinction of the

existing great rebellion, and of the restoration of Union and peace to our dis-

tracted country the nation has been suddenly shocked, and the hearts of the

people have been wrung with anguish, by the foul assassination of our venerated

and beloved Chief Magistrate, and by a simultaneous attempt upon the life of

the honored Secretary of State of the United States : Therefore be it

Rcsolrcd, By the board of trustees of Columbia College, that by the deatli of

Abraham Lincoln the American nation has lost a man whose simplicity ami native

energy of character, honesty and tenacity of purpose, pure and disinterested

patriotism, and a rare combination of justice and humanity, made him honored,

beloved and revered, and whose career as a Magistrate of a free peojile, will render

him illustrious, wherever free institutions and universal emanci[iatioii shall

exist through all ages.

Be.so/red, That the act by w'hich Abraham Lincoln has been stricken down
in the midst of his usefulness, is one which, for fiendish atrocit}', is without a

parallel in the annals of histiny, and which stamps its author, its instigators,

and all who approve the crime or shelter the criminal, as deserving the detest-

ation and abhorrence of all mankind to the latest generations.
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Rixulri'il, That a like ablioi-rcnco ami execration must pursue the wretch
who aimed the assassin's dagger at the heart of William II. Seward, as he lay

helpless upon a bed of suft'ering, and who only desisted from his dastardly at-

tack when he supposed that his diabolical purpose had been accomplished.

Ji(X(//rc(J. That this hoard recognize in these acts of stupendous and unpre-

cedented malignity only the legitimate manifestations of that spirit of hostility

to all law, human or divine, which originally prompted and has since continued

,0 sustain the nefarious attempt upon the life of the nation which, for four years,

has made our once happy land a scene of such horrors as the world has never be-

fore witnessed.

Ilrso/ifiJ, That a cause identified in its inception, by the avowals of its own
su]>porters, with the perpetuation of the crudest form of human bondage; which

has employed in its support practises so shocking to humanity and so ablmr-

rent to ever}' precejit of religion as to partake rather of the ferocity of wild

beasts and savages than of the spirit of an enlightened Christian civilization
;

practises such as the deliberate starvation of prisoners-of-war, the brutal mas-

sacre of prostrate garrisons, the sacrilegious desecration of the remains of the

dead, the persecution, torture and murder of unhappy recusants, and the inhu-

man hunting down, with bloodhounds, of miserable refugees ; and which finally

sends into the heart of onr pojmlous towns, and into our nation.al cajiital, the

midnight incendiary with his torch and the dastardly assassin with his knife, is one

which cannot much longer continue to receive the countenance or encouragement
of any people which calls itself Christian, but must compel all good men and
all goid governments everywhere to make common cause against its maintaiuers

and abettors as common scourges of mankind and enemies of the human race.

Resolved, That this board tenders its most respectful sympathy and condo-

lence to the bereaved fomily of the lamented Chief Magistrate, assuring them
that the terrible calamity which has deprived them of their natural protector

and support has only the more endeared them to the hearts of the American
people, and has entitled them to receive, and made it sure that they shall re-

ceive, every tender care and every generous provision in the power of a great

and magnanimous nation to atford to soften to them the bitterness of their afflic-

tion.

Resolved, That this body extend also a sympathy equally sincere to the

suffering Secretary of State, preserved, as by a miracle, from death at the as-

sassin's hand, and to his fiimily, outraged by this demoniac violence, and soon

possibly to be shrouded in mourning for the loss of one of its cherished mem-
bers fallen a victim to his filial devotion, and earnestly trusts and prays that

God in his mercy may soon restore to renewed strength and usefulness this

tried and faithful public servant, that he may continue long in the future, as he

has done in the past, by his sagacity and wisdom, to guide our ship of state

safely among the perils to which, in the present trying time, the complications

of diplomacy are continually exposing it.

Resolved, That the fiendish ferocity which has marked the conduct of the

people of the insurgent States throughout the progress of this nefarious attempt

to subvert the foundations of the government and to extinguish popular liberty

upon the American continent is, in the opinion of this board, but the natural and
necessary fruit of that half-barbarous social system which boasts as its distin-

guifhing feature and chief corner-stone the hopeless enslavement of a weak and
helpless race of human beings ; and that, if upon this subject any difference of

ojjinion among loyal men has heretofore existed, this crowning act of deliberate,

premeditated, malignant atrocity must, from this hour henceforth, unite all sen-

sible men, all good citizens, all honest jiatriots, and all sincere Christians, in the

fixc'd and unalterable determination to wash out and exterminate from the land

every trace of an institution which, after so long disgracing our civilization and

brutalizing large communities of our people, has at length generated crimes at
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which the wliole wnrkl must stand nninzod, and whose frightful eiiDrinity will

make them forevei' feari'iiliy and iinaiiproaohably pre-emiueiit in the annals of

liiiman wickedness.
ita:\[iltox fisit,

Chairman (if the Board of Trustees,

J. WILLIxVJI liETTS, Clerk.

IIo\(iui-'.n Sir: The followinj;' resolntion was unanimously ad<ipted by the

New York Annual Conference of Ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

at its session in the city of New York, commencing April 19, 1865, and ordered

to be engrossed, and a copy forwarded to your excellency.

Your obedient servant,

TIIOS. "W. CUADWICK, Secretary.

His Excellency "William II. ?k\vari),

Scerctarij of State.

Resolved, That we render to our highly respected and able Secretary of State,

Hon. W. H. Seward, and to the members of his familj' suffering with him under
the murderous blows of the assassin, our deep sym])atby in their sufferings, and
our earnest prayers that the power which so far held the hand of the conspirator

th.it life was saved, may be pleased to raise them to health again; and that the

trained mind which has so wisely guided our foreign relations may be permitted

still to ofl'er its well-cousidered counsels to the President of the United States.

Veterans of the Natrinal Guarh,
Headuiiarters Seve.nth Regi.me.n't Ar.morv,

Neio York, Ajml 29, 1865.

At a special meeting of this association, held tbis evening, the following ex-

pressions of its sentiments and feelings were unanimously adopted :

The national joy has been suddenly turned to mourning. Exuberant con-

gratulations at the brilliant victories of the Union armies have given place to

lamentations of grief and sadness. The glorious banner of our liberty, proudly

floating frum every housetop, emblem of our strength, now droops with the

sombre draperies of woe, at half-mast. A great and good man has fallen.

Stricken down by the band of an assassin, in a moment of fancied security and
relaxation from cai'es of state, without note of warning. Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States, is dead.

Whereas the parricidal band has leen nerved by this wicked rebellion which,

for four years, has been striving to overthrow our government, we desire, in

common with all good and loyal citizens, to place upon record our utter detesta-

tion of tiie horrid crime, and our unqualified condemnation of the cause which
induced or incites to assassination—the most odious means known to civilization

for the removal of au enemy.
And whereas at a time when, by the surrender and dispersion of the rebel

armies before the invincible hosts of the Union, the so-called confederacy was
fast crumbling awaj', and the prospect of speedy peace gave us the right to ex-

pect no more bloodshed, the very head of the nation— the highest representative

of a free people in all the world—is called at such a time to give his life's blood

in defence of the right : Now, therefore.

Resolved, That, in humble submission to the decree of Almighty God, who.
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in Hi? own inscnitablo pvoviiloiico, juriiiits tliis groat crime to be visited iipnn

115, we revereutly anil devoutly pray tli-it the wisdom which governs the uni-

verse, and permits not " even a s])arrow to fall to the ground without His

knowledge," m.iy so guide our hearts .and direct our minds that we may duly

realiz.e the lesson intendei to be taught us as a nation by '.his atVlicling dispen-

sation

lii'xohvd. That we tender our heartfelt sympathies to the widow and family

of the illustrious dead. We mourn with them for the loss of a common pro-

tector and father; one whose heart ever beat with the largest humanity; who
wept with those who wept over the fallen lieroes of this desperate struggle; who
expended his eil'orts to relieve the oppressed ; and who succeeded in setting the

captives free.

Rtsii/iid, That the eulogy of Abraham Lincoln is already written in the

hearts of the American people. The mighty outpouiings of a generous nation

to cast a look or shed a tear upon the remains of all that was mortal of the noble

patriot, testify to the reverence and love with wliieh he was regarded by all

classes—that love which he so magnanimously reciprocated and manifested in

all his public acts.

Rcso/rai, That, as Washington is revered and honored as the Father of his

Country and the founder of our government, so will Abraham Lincoln be en-

r. lied as the great martyr to human liberty, and who gave his life in support

and defence of that government. Together their names will be blended in one

immortal wreath—both among the names that were not born to die.

RcxohcJ, That in the exigencies of a great siruggle for the preservation of its

life, this government puts into the hands of its Tresident greater powers than

were ever before, in the history of the woild, voluntary bestowed upon one man
;

.yet, in the exercise of this power, Abraham Lincoln proved himself qualified for

its proper uses. He was wise in council, calm in judgment, unmoved by pas-

sion, actuated by considerations of public good, the love of his country, the

preservation of the Union, the protection and perpetuity of the government, and

the welfare of the republic.

Rcso/fcd, That, although the Executive dies, the government lives. Our Con-
stitution has wisely provided for continuous and permanent existence. By this

provision, the mantle of Elijah has fallen upon Elisha. We believe that in An-
drew Johnson, the representative head of the government, the people have an

earnest, able, sincere, and tried statesman and patriot. We tender to his ad-

ministration of the difficult task imposed upon him by this blow our entire confi-

dence and support. In his exercise of the powers intrusted to him, we have

])erfs;ct faith that he will so temper justice with mercy that the great criminals,

the leaders of this rebellion, tlie authors and abettors of the murder of hundreds

of thousands of our loyal people, shall be made to suffer the penalties that vio-

lated laws impose for their crime. We calmly rely on his own declaration,

" that mercy to one is cruelty to thousands," and that " treason is a crime, and
must be punished ;"' and, although we advocate no measures for revenge, we com-
niend just ])unishment in vindication of outraged law.

The mortal remains of the beloved Presideut have been borne from the na-

tional capital towards his own home. The bitter grief of the people has been

manifesti din every step of their progress. This association has borne its hum-
ble part in the escort through our metropolis. The funeral knell—the muffled

dium—the sad and solemn procession of ihe martial hosts—the sombre tread

of the citizen mourners, have accompanied them towards their final resting ]ilac<^;

and still they arc moving on. iSnon tlicy will be deposited in their last abode,

there to await the final resur]ccl ion. 'i'lic .i^lns may remain ni the tomb that

will soon enshroud them, but the iiionumiiit that \s ill arise to the memory of tlu^

'M-cat (lipaili'il will be nKjre rndurinc; than tir.-niilc cdhnnn or marble urn, I'or it
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will lie in till' licarts of rt grateful piMiplc, and lifar on its tablet tlic record of a

life jiiven for his eountr}'. The higliesl honor of all a.-criptions to hi.-i memory
is, that Abraham Lincoln died a martyr to hnman liberty, llis spirit has as-

cended to the throne on high, there to receive the reward of " Well done, thou

good and faithful servant ; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

"Shroud tlip baiinpr! rear tlie Cross!
Consecrate the natioirs loss;

fiaz.' oil (liat liiajislic- slef|i ;

Stand lieside liis'l.ier and weep;
I.ay the o'entle son of toil

I'lotidly in liis native soil;

Cniivned witli lionor, to his rest

Bear the iiio|diet of the west."

Ofircrs, 18G.5.

Colonel—Washington Tl Yermilye.

Lieutenant Colonel—.Jackson S. Schultz.

:\Iajoi— Philetus H. Holt.

Adjutant—Edwin K. Tremain.

(jluarterniaster—Andrew Hooglaiul.

I'aymaster—Thomas M. Adriance.

Chaplain—Reverend S. D. Denison.

Commissary—Gilbert L. Arrowsmith.

CaptaiHS—H. C. Shumway, W. A. Pond, C. II. Loutrel, E. A. Crooks, Wil-

liam D. Briggs, Alvin Uenike, Charles Chamberlain, LB. Dickinson.

Lieutenants—Thotuas Franklin, Albro Howell, John A. Hadden, Charles B.

Bostwick, Henry A. Kerr, Waldron Young, Asher Taylor, John W. Salter.

NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

At a special meeting of the New York Historical Society, held in its hall on

Tuesday evening, April 2-5, 186-5, the following preamble and resolutions were

adopted unanimously :

On the evening of Good Friday, the fourteenth day of April, one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-five, Abraham Lincoln, the sisteeiitli President of the

United States of America, was treacherously assassinated in the city of Wash-
ington.

It was the anniveisary of the day on which, four j-ears before, traitors in

open arms had caused the flag of the Union to be struck from a national fortress,

in I he harbor of Charleston, in South Carolina. The same day, under Presi-

dent Lincoln's own order, that same flag was raised again on Fort Sumter,

through the might of the American people. Rebellion was surrendering to the

nation. In the very hour of its victory over disunion the undivided republic is

called to mourn the decease of its chief servant : It is, therefore.

Resolved, That, in common with the whole country, the New York Historical

Society deplores the calamity which has befallen the nation in the foul murder

of an honest-minded Chief Magistrate, whose large sagacity, true love of liberty

and right, p.atriotic devotion to the public service, approved by the affectionate

voice of the people, had just been crowned by the triumph of the national arms

over treason, and the near prospect of peace thoughout the land.

Resofrcd, That the eminent American who has thus gone down to the grave has

left to his countrymen the legacy of a name forever identified with the era of the

salvation of the Republic, through the destruction of slavery, and of a fame which

universal history will justly record.
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Resolrcii, That tliis society, clieiisliiiig the memoiy of President Lincohi, di-

rects that its liiill be draped iu mourning.

Riso/rtil . That attested copies of these resolutions be sent to the family of

the deceased, and to the Department of State.

Extract from the minutes.

ANDEEW WARNER,
Rcfonliinr Secretary.

JOHN ROMEYN BRODIIEAD,

'

Domestic Corresj)o»Ji»g Secretary.

At the triennial meeting of the board of directors of the United States Life In-

surance Company in the city of New York, held on the 15th day of May, 1S65,

the following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, since the last meeting of this board, there has been disclosed to the

horror and indignation of the civilized world a diabolical plot to plunge this nation

into anarchy, by the cruel and savage murder of the chief executive and admin-

istrative officers of the general government ; and
Whereas our beloved President Abraham Lincoln, who had become endeared

to this people by the tenderest ties of an ardent patriotism, has fallen a victim to

this foul plot, which has also prostrated and bro\ight near to death the distinguished

Secretary of State and his faithful son—other officers of the government having

narrow!}' escaped with their lives ; and
Whereas the unhallowed passions aroused by the leaders of the late rebellion,

in their frenzied efforts to destroy the national life, have culminated in other most

barbarous cruelties and outrages perpetrated on the high seas as well as on land,

involving the sacrifices of multitudes of lives of defenceless prisoners, and jeop-

arding the lives of helpless women and children in the attempted burning of

cities by incendiaries, as well as the sacrifice of the property of non-combatants :

Therefore,

Resolved, That in the death of xVbraham Lincoln we mourn the loss of a pure

patriot, an honest man, an upright Chief Magistrate, the memory of whose private

virtues and public services will ever remain enshrined iu the affections of this

people.

Resoh-cd, That we tender to the bereaved familj' of the illustrious deceased

our profound sympathy iu their affliction, assuring them that in this sad hour of

their and the nation's sorrow, we mourn with them as for the loss of a father.

Resolved, That we gratefully recognize the merciful Providence that has gra-

ciously jjreserved to the country the eminent counsels and services of the Secre-

tary of State, and we hereby tender to that distinguished statesmen the assuriiuce

of our profound sympathy with him and his family in their afflictions.

•J. B. COLLINS, President.

JOHN EADIE, Secretary.

IN JIEMORIAM—ABRAHA5I LINCOLN—ATHENAEUM CLUB.

Proceedings of the Athcnccum, Cluh in New York city.

At the wiitti II request of several members of the association an informal meet-

ing wa.s hi Id at the club liouse on the evening of the 18th day of April, 1865.

The president, Mr. William T. Blodgett, in calling the meeting to order

addre.s.Hed the members as follows :

Gk.\'1'1,k.mkn : The members of the Athen;euni Club have assembled this

evening under circumstances of the mo.-jt painful and distressing character. A
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iKitioiial cnlaiuit}- lias bcfalliii us Mliirli lias no paralli'l in llic history (if llic

world, in modern times. ( )ni- representative head lias been stricken down liy

the hand of au assassin in the hour of our country's regeneration, and has turned

a nation's joy and jubilee into a nation's grief and woe. We have met this

evening to take such action as may be meet and proper to give expression to

the feelings of this club at the great calamity which has befallen us all in the

loss of our wise ruler and that good man Abraham Lincoln, l^rcsident of the

United States. Let us as a club mingle our sympathies with those of our com-
mon country.

On motion of Mr. T. Bailey Jlyers, the following resolution was uiiaiiiinously

adopted

:

Ufsiilrcil, That a committee of seven be ajipointed by the Chair to propose
anil snliniit to the club resolutions expressive of the profound grief felt by its

members at the loss the country has sustained, in the assassination of the Presi-

dent of the United States.

The following gentlemen were designated to comjioso such committee :

T. Bailey Jlyers, chairman ; Francis A. Stout, Henry T. Tuekerinan, W.
Cary Smith, (ieorge P. Putnam, John H. Piatt, Richard Wnint.
On motion of Mr. John A. C. Gray, it was
Resohed, That a committee be appointed to communicate with the authori-

ties and make such arrangements as will enable the club to ])articipat(^ in any
funeral obsequies that may be instituted in honor of the late President.

The Chair announced the fcdlowing committee of arrangements: John A. 0.
Gray, chairman ; Jas. H. Van Alen, William S. Constant, W. Gracie Ullshoef-

fer, Horace M. Ruggles, Schuyler Skaats, John U. Prout.

(-'aptain Charles Pyne suggested that we should recommend to the art com-
mittee to secure from one of the artist members a portrait of the late President,

to be hung in the club-house. This suggestion was approved.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet on the following evening, to receive

the reports of the committees.

GEORGE V. N BALDWIN, Secretary.

April 19, 1865.

Pursuant to adjournment the club assembled at S o'clock p. m., the president

in the chair. The proceedings of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Mr. T. Bailey Myers, chairman of the committee on resolutions, prefaced their

introduction with the following remarks :

Mr. President: The duty has been devolved upon me of submitting to the

club resolutions feebly expressing our sympathy in this great national bereave-

ment. It would appear eminently proper that we should participate in the

public grief over our fallen leader. We have sympathized in his struggles
;

have appreciated his exertions and his sacrifices ; and now that he has crowned
them with his life, it is just that we should lay our humble tribute on his bloody

tomb. We all recollect how doubtfully his first inauguration was received
;

how many of us distrusted his ability to cope with the southern people, goaded
into a bitter hatred of the North, under the lash of their unscrupulous leaders.

We remember, too, how the heart of the nation rose when he proclaimed that the

unity of the States should be preserved. We had doubted, under the feeble ad-

ministration of his predecessor, whether we were a nation or a temporary con-

solidation of communities, to be broken at will by any factious member. We
realized when the cannon thundered before Sumter that we still possessed the

love of country and the disposition to save it at any cost which were necessary

to insure that end. W^e had rung conciliation, compromise and concession

through all their phases; had hesitated at coercion; but uow we recognized

86
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subjugation if ncccssaiy, as preferable to annihilation lielcl one more Union-
saving meeting, threw down the olive-branch and drew the sword. Party pref-

erences forgotten, a whole people ruslied to arms and accepted Abraham Lincoln

as their leader.

Clubs are little worlds in themselves. Each member brings to a common
centre his prejudices and his sj'mpafhies, his intelligence in discussion, and his

candor in accepting conviction. The clubs of New York, as organized bodies

of intelligent men, at once became the centre of patriotic activity, and much good
was done in those early days, and many a man buckled on his sword, took up

his pen, or arrayed himself actively and usefully in the groat cause inspired by
the convictions ripened by club discussion.

The AthenaMim, sir, was not behind in this great work, and she can point

with ])ride to a long list of members who have done good service in the Held, in

the stud}-, or in the councils of the nation.

We can recall how intently those who found no better opportunity in active

exertion, watched the struggle and followed the progress of our armies, with

their flag mai'kers, ou the map, as they slowly progressed on the borders of the

dark region of secession—grand enough to foim the area of an empire—dark

eni.ugh for the ante-chamber of Hades. The news frcjm the arm)' was received

with intense anxiety; we mourned over their revei'ses; we rejoiced in their

triumjihs We fought their battles over again; canvassed private information

and private reports, and sometimes accepted probabilities for results, and rumors

for facts, often to be disappointed. We had our favorite generals and our pre-

judices against generals, and discussed the merits of Butler, (first in the field,)

McClelliin, Fremont, McDowell, Pope, Buruside, Rosecrans, Sherman, Thomas,
Sheridan, and Grant, as each in turn assumed a prominent place. Perhaps we
Lad a stronger bias for our own three major generals in the field, and a warmer
desire that opportunity should be given to them than to others, not only because

they were Athenfeum men, but because they had distinguished themselves in

many a desperate struggle. Nor were our naval heroes overlooked in the

councils of the club, or their brilliant achievements forgotten. With them to

eng.ige was to succeed, and a battle was almost invariably a victory.

Perhaps these easy-chair criticisms of more earnest patriots who fought and
sufi'ered while we were discussing their efforts in a peaceful seclusion from the

din of battle, to which we were indebted to their valor, might argue indifference

to the mighty events which were passing around us ; but while it was not

possible for all to participate, it is but just to believe that many reluctantly

accepted inaction as a necessity. To discuss and read the newspapers are pure

American characteristics. The deliberations of the Athenreum were but typical

of those of all circles at home, and of the cabinets and people of every civilized

nation of the globe. The institutions of a mighty nation were on their trial,

and the question of self-government to be passed upon. Well might those not

battling for them watch and pray !

Jleanwhile four years were dragging slowly on. The hand on the dial seemed

leaden in its course. The hope of peace often appannitly near at hand, still

intangible and remote.

In all this period there was a patient, hopeful, earnest man, gifted with a clear

perception, and an honest patriotic heart, struggling at the national capital, often

within sound of the enemy's cannon, at once the ruler and the servant of the

people. To him years were but as days in preserving the life of the nation

;

he stopped at no labor, he complained of no fatigue, he shunned no responsi-

bilitj' ; his only recreation seemed to be the indulgence of a quaint humor in

an occasional epigram or joke, which served to show how light his heart was
in his good work. We have heard of no jokes made by Jefferson Davis in the

course of this war. He has lived to realize in the very existence of his p.aper

fabric of a confederacy, the saddest burlesque of the century.
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The exertions of Mr. Lincoln, and the immense labors thrown upon liim in

these years, those who have witnessed them can scarcely realize, and ihey will

be but faintly portrayed when the history of the struggle is written. He had
to organize a government, an army, a iiav}', a treasury; to .select his co-laborers;

to reconcile their jealousies; to harmonize discordant ftictions; to satisfy grasping
place- seekers; to decide on such vexed questions of policy at home and abroad, as

had never been passed upon by any of his predecessors. He had to reward the

deserving; encourage the desponding; temper the zeal of the too confident;
replenish and protect the treasury ; claim the services and the blood of new
levies; and carry on, often upon his own responsibility, a war the most gigantic

in the history of the world. Who could wonder that he made occasional errors,

or that the people sometimes complained of his policy?

But when his course was passed upon by the people, his reelection i]ro\-e(l

to the North that his general policy was sanctioned, and that they were re ady to

carry on the war if it lasted four years longer, aye, or forty years longer, un:il lln^

great result was gained.

It proved to the S uth that there was no escape for them in empty truce or

hollow compromise ; that Lincoln had promised that he would repossess our
forts and public places, and restore every star to our flag, and that promise was
about to be fultilled. Lincoln was re-elected ; Sherman was advancing; Grant
stood firm before Richmond, after refusing to recognize defeat, and the anaconda
was winding itself slowly around the bod}' of the beast.

At length came the crowning success—Richmond had fallen ! and Linc<dn
was in person in the rebel capital, intent, with the generous impulse of a noble
heart, to check the carnage and protect the fallen foe. Scarcely returned from
that mission of mercy the felon blow was struck which calls forth a nation's

grief

Had he fallen by the liand of an unyielding rebel on his entry into the capital

there would have been some palliation for the act in the voluntary risk he as-

sumed, but to strike him unarmed and unprotected, in the bosom of his family,

in a place of amusement, where he had gone as a simple American citizen, un-

protected by the guard his rank could have claimed, and the value of his life

to the people required, was to take advantage in his confiding nature ; and in

his act the assassin displayed the utter baseness and depravity of his nature,

and the horrible teachings of the fiillen cause he sought to sustain by murder.

It will be said, sir, that his act was not justified by the whole southern people

;

and there will doubtless be those there who will denounce it as a crime and de-

spise the assassin, but there will be many to exult in Lincoln's fall, and would
more if he he had not lived to inaugurate measures of forgiveness which they
will fear his successor maj' not carry out. The claim of the South to represent

the second age of chivalry has departed. A gentle heart was as necessary to

it as gentle blood. Such a heart beat in the bosom of Abraham Lincoln, and
it beat long enough, after humbling the haughty aud setting their bondsmen
free, in turn to temper his treatment to the vanquished with mercy, and allow

his captives to depart in safety, each with the free gift of his charger and his

sword. Chivalry h,id no nobler achievement or more gentle courtesy than this.

Contrast it with Libby prison, and the prison pens of the remote South, where our
brother members have participated in southern hospitality. They were not

arranged after the fashion of chivalric receptions of a fallen foe. There was
little of chivalry in the massacre at Fort Pillow. We have no record of threats

to " cut out the hearts ;" no minute descriptions of curious knives to disembowel
an adversary; no shell hidden in coal-buukers ; no theory of starving a cap-

tured foeman into a non-combatant in the pages of Froissart or Monstrelet. It

is to the savage teaching of secession and not of chivalry that we are indebted

that we have to-day a wide house of mourning in oui' land, and a martyred suc-

cessor of Washington in our annals.
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On belialf of the comniittoo I oft'ev the following resolutions :

Whereas Piovidence has permitted in its wisdom that the President of the

United States should fall by an assassin's blow, aimed at the dignity of the

nation, the Athenivum Club, recognizing the loss which they have sustained in

common witli their fellow-citizens, do

Rcfofrc. That we recognize in the life of our lamented Chief Magistrate the

patient and luitiring efi'orts of a noble, magnanimous and patriotic heart to restore

to its integrity a nation over which it was his fortune to be called to preside,

when divided and torn by a rebellion more savage and vindictive than any
known in the liistorv of the world ; and that in bis death ^ye have witnessed a

martvrdom to those efi'orts which turned against his life the fangs of the serpent

which he had torn from the heart of his country.

That in his eft'orts to achieve this great work he has displayed a patriotic

perseverance and an anient desire to restore the Union with as little distress as

was practicable, even to those misguided men who, from motives of personal

ambition, have striven with a fiendish malignity to destroy what their fathers

created.

That at the moment of his death he had fully accomplished what he had so

long struggled for with varied success, earning a reward only second to that

bestowed upon the Father of his Coiuitry, and leaving it to his successor to deal

with the leaders of this vile conspiracy, and to reorganize and protect their mis-

guided followers under the protection of the old flag.

Resolved, That in the manner of his death we witness the results of the

teachings of secession, and how they have succeeded "in tiring the southern

heart," as manifested in the bitter hatred which has been displayed by the

rebels in all their acts ; and that in the assassination of one so genial, so kindly

and so generous, at the veiy moment when he was standing between the de-

feated and prostrate traitors and the indignation of an outraged people, will,

when consciousness returns to these misguided men, teach them that they have
more to regret in his death than those who have, under the Constitution, recog-

nized his administration and strengthened his hands. As Moses from the top of

Pisgali beheld the promised land, he was permitted to view the coming restora-

tion of the Union of the States and the triumph of the laws, for which he had
patiently labored through four tempestuous years, before his eyes were closed in

death.

licsolved, That we tender the expression of our deep sympathy to the family

of the late President and to our fellow-citizens.

Resolved, That the club-house be draped in black, and that the members
wear the ordinary badge of mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That we tender our profound sympathy, to the Secretary of State

and to the Assistant Secretary in the dastardly assault committed upon them,

and our contempt for the cowardice manifested in attacking a man while con-

fined to a bed of sickness ; and we trust that Providence will speedily restore

them to health and to their patriotic duties.

Mr. Park Goodwin, in seconding the resolutions, said :

Jilt. pKiisiuu.MT AND Grxtlk.men : How grand and how glorious yet how
terrible the times in which we are permitted to live ! How profound and vari-

ous th(! emotions that alternately depress and thrill our hearts—like these April

skies, now all smiles and now all tears. Within a week—the Holy Week as it

is called in the rubiics of our churches—we hav(' had our trinmjjlial entries

amid the waving of the palms of peace; we have had our dread Friday of

crucifixion ; wc have had, too, in the recently renewed patriotism of the nation,

a resurrection of a new and better life! [Sensation.]

It seems but a day or two sinc(t we listened to the music of the glad and
festive para<le ; wc saw the banners of our pride waving in beauty in cver^' air,

their stars bright us the stars of the morning, and their rays of white and red,
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like tlic beams of the raiiibiiw, telliu>; tliat tlie tempest was past. We pressed

Iiaiids and liunahed, and grew alinnst delirious witli the joy tliat ])(^ac(^ had
come, that unity was secured, that liberty and justice, like tlie cherubim of th('

ark, would stretch their wings over the altars of our country, and stand forever

as the guardian angels of her sanctity and glory. [Applause.]

But now these exultant strains are changed into the dull and heavy toll of

bells ; these flags are folded and draped in the emblems of mourning, and onr

hearts, giving forth no more the cheering shouts of victory, are despondent .and

full of sadness. The great captain of our cause, the commander-in-chief of

our armies and navies, the President of our civic councils, the centre and director

of movements, this true son of the people—once the poor, flat-boatman, the

village lawyer that was, the raw, uncouth yet unsophisticated child of our

American society and institutions, whom that society and those institutions had
lifted out of his low estate to the foremost dignity of the world—Abr;iliara

Lincoln, smitten by the barest band ever upraised against human innocence, is

gone, gone, gone ! He, who had borne the heaviest of the brunt in our four

long years of war; whose pulse beat livelier; whose eyes danced brighter than

any others when
"Tlif storm Jvew ott',

III scattered thunders grouuiug round tliu bills,"

in the supreme hour of his joy and glory was struck down. That genial, kindly

heart has ceased to beat; that noble brain has oozed from its mysterious beds;

that manly form lies stiff in death's icy fetters, and all of him that was mortal

has sunk " to the portion of weeds and out-worn faces." [Sensation.]

Our feelings are now too deep to ask or warrant any attempt at an analysis

of the character of the services of the man whose loss we deplore. Standing

over his bier, looking down almost into the tomb to which he must shortly be

consigned, we are conscious only of our grief. We know that one who was
great in himself, as well as by position, has suddenly departed. There is some-

thing startling, ghastly, awful in the manner of his going off. But the chief

poignancy of our distress is not for greatness fallen, but for the goodness lost.

Presidents have died before ; during this bloody war we have lost many eminent

generals—Lyon, Baker, Kearney, Sedgwick, Mitchell, and others ; we have lost

lately our finest scholar, publicist, orator

—

—" That when lie spoke,

The air, a chartered libertine, was .still.

To steal his sweet and honeyed sentences.' "

Our hearts still bleed for the companions, friends, brothers, that sleep the sleep

"that knows no waking;" but no loss has been comparable to his who was our

supremest leader, our safest counsellor, our wisest friend, our dear father.

Would you know what Lincoln was / Look at this vast metropolis, covered with

the habiliments of woe. Never in human history has there been so universal,

so spontaneous, so profound an expression of a nation's bereavement. In all

our churches, without distinction of sect; in all our journals, without distinction

of party ; in all our worksliojis, in all our counting-houses, from the st iteliest

mansion to the lowliest hovel, you hear but the one utterance—you see but the

one emblem of sorrow. Why has the death of Abraham Lincoln taken such

deep hold of every class 1 Partly, no doubt, because of the awful and atrocious

method of his death
;
partly because he was our Chief Magistrate ; but mainly,

I think, because through all his public functions there shone the fact that he was
a wise and good man ; a kindly, honest, noble m.an ; a man in whom the people

recognized their own better qualities ; whom they, whatever their political con-

victions, trusted ; whom they respected ; whom they loved ; a man as pure of

heart, as patriotic of im])ulse ; as patient, gentle, sweet, and lovely of nature, as

ever history lifted out nf the sphere of the dom( stic affections to enshrine

forever in the affections of the W(u-ld. [Loud and continuous applause.]
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Yet wo foiTow not as those \vlio are without hope. Our chief has gone, but
our cause remains, dearer to our hearts because he has now become its martyr

;

consecratod by his sacrifice ; more widely accepted by all
| arties, and fragrant

and lovely forevermore in the memories of all the good and the great of all

lands, and for all time. The rebellion, which began in the blackest treachery,

to be ended in the fnulest assassination—for, as Shakspcare says,

" Treason and inunier ever kept together.

As two yoke devils swoni to eitlicr's purpose"

—

this rebellion, accursed in its motive, which was to rivet the shackles of slavery

on a whole race for all the future ; accursed in its means, which have been " red

ruin and the breaking up of law," the overthrow of the mildest and blessedcst

of governments, and the profuse shedding of brother's blood by brother's hands
;

accursed in its accomjianiraents of violence, cruelty and barbarism, is now
doubly accursed in its final act of cold-blooded murder. [Applause.]

Cold-blooded, but inipotent, and defeatc d in its own purposes. The frenzied

hand which slew the head of the government, in the mad hope of paralyzing

its functions, only drew the hearts of the people together more closely to

strengthen and sustain its power. All the North once more, without party or

division, clenches hands around the common altar ; all the North swears a more
earnest fidelity to freedom ; all the North again presents its breasts as the living

shield and bulwark of the nation's unity and life. Oh, foolish and wicked
dream ! oh, insanity of fanaticism ! oh, blindness of black hate, to think that

this majestic temple of human liberty, with its clustered columns of free and
prosperous States, and whose base is as broad as the continent, could be shaken
to pieces by striking off the ornaments of its capital ! No ; this nation lives,

not in one man, nor in an hundred men, however eminent, however able, however
endeared to us, but in the affections, the virtues, the energies, and the will of

the whole American people. It has perpetual succession ; not like a dynasty,

in the line of its rulers, but in the line of its masses. They are always alive
;

they are always present to empower its acts, and to impart an unceasing vitality

to its institutions. No maniac's blade, no traitor's bullet, shall ever jienetrate

that heart, for it is immortal, like the substance of JMilton's angtls, and can

onlj- "by annihilating die." [Applause.]

I'hese sudden visitations of Providence, these mysterious and fearful vicissi-

tudes in the destinies of nations and individuals, always seem to our short-

sighted human wisdom as inscrutable ; nor would it be less than presumption

in any oiie to attempt to interpret the meaning of the Divine Mind in this late

and most appalling affliction. God, as he 2>asses, the Scriptures tell us, can

onlj- be seen from behind—can (udy be seen when events have gone by. Until

then, we grope in darkness ; we guess at best but dimly ; we more often muse
in mere mute wonder and awe. Yet it is always permitted us to extract such

good as we may from his seeming frowns and judgments. Thus I discern in

the removal of Mr. Lincoln, lamentable and horrible as it was in its circum-

stances, some reasons for a calm and hopeful submission to the Divine will.

1 can see how our nation is cemented by its tears into a more; universal and
art'ectionate brotherhood ; 1 can see how the proclamation of freedom must be-

come the eternal law of our hearts, if not of the land, through the martyrdom
and canonization of its author; I can see how the atrocious crime of assassina-

tion must tear away from the rebellion every friend that it had left in the civil-

ized world abroad ; and I can see how the successor of Jlr. Lincoln, a southern

man, known to the southern people by the fact of his origin and principles, not

amenable to the prejudices knotted and gnurh'd about Mr. Lincoln, shall under-

mine the sujuemacy of the southern leathers, and reconcile the deluded masses

nion- r:ij)i(lly tliaii any ads nf amnesty or |)romises of foi-giveness. [Cheers.
|

jiiil wh.il iiMj)]i-,-.~c.-^ liie must forcibly in all this business is tin; new demon-
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sti'atioii that it has given of llir iiili<Ti'iit stniijitli and claslicily cil' (IcMiucratic,

govurnnient. Wc liave conducted llic most stupendous war ever undertaken

—

a war that involved the blockade of six thousand miles of seacoast, the de-

fence of two thousand miles of frontier, the clearing and holding of the seconil

largest river of the globe, and the occupation of a territory greater than all

Europe, (without Russia,) not only energetically, but successfully. We have
done it without abandoning, or vitiating, or dislocating any of our fundamental

institutions ; for in the midst of this gigantic convulsion, we carried on a j)olit-

ical canvass and a presidential election as quietly as they choose a beadle or a

churchwarden elsewhere ; and now we have our principal men of oflice killed

or disabled and the government goes on without a jar, and society moves in its

appointed way without a ripple of outbreak or disorder. Oh, yes, Americans,

our good ship of state, wliich the tempests assail with their wild fury, which

the angry surges lift in their arms that they may drop her into the yawning
gulf, whicli the treacherous hidden rocks below grind and torture, yet sails on

securely to her destined port, and when the very prince of the power of the air

smites her captain at the helm and the first male in his berth, she still sails on

securely to her destined port, for her crew is still there ; they know her bear-

ings, and will steer right on by the compass of eternal justice and under the

celestial light of liberty.

Mr. George D. Putnam sustained the resolutions as follows

:

Mr. Presidext : It maybe presumptuous, especially for one who has no

power as a speaker, to add anything to the forcible remarks of the gentleman
who have already spoken. I would, with deference, merely refer to one or two
thoughts which have been already expressed.

Mr. Goodwin has well said, that even in this overwhelming calamity, and
amidst this deeply affecting spectacle of a great nation in tears for the los.s of

its loved and honored chief, we do not sorrow as those who have no hope. May
it not be, sir, that the beneficent Ruler of the universe has permitted this heavy
blow to be struck for his own wise and merciful purposes of permanent good to

this nation ; that this crowning bereavement, like many lesser disasters through-

out the great struggle of these troublous and fruitful years, may prove to have

been needful for our national salvation and national purification? May it not

prove that there was danger of too much leniency and forbearance to traitors,

and that God would teach us that justice must not be wholly superseded even

by benignant mercy ? Is notour new President right in saying that, in the

present position of this nation, indulgence to leading traitors may be cruelty to

the state ?

For one, sir, 1 must confess a mortal repugnance to bloody revenge, and I

believe the worst use yi>u can make of a man is to hang him. I would give

full force to all those considerations which are rightly urged against vindictive

retaliation, even for the crimes of the authors and leaders of this foul rebellion.

The spirit of our Saviour's teachings should govern this people as well as the

law from Mount Sinai. But, sir, what can any one of us ask or expect of our

government in disposing of the i-esponsible leaders of the late audacious and

wicked conspiracy against the life of a nation, the torturers and butchers of our

prisoners, and the authors at least of the teachings which have prompted the

attempt at midnight murder of thousands of peaceable women and children in

our cities, and now the dastardly assassination of the great and good chii-f of

the nation? Can we expect that these criminals (wherever the diftieult linc^

may be drawn) shall suff'cr less than permanent expatriation from the land they

have steeped in blood and covered with the graves of tens of thousands of

martyrs to their unholy, selfish, reckless ambition ?

If we say nothing of the shining marks—the nobler victims of the war itself

—

the Elsworths, the Lowells, the Sedgwicks, the Wiuthrops, the Wadsworths—
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who have t'allen in the fnU—fan we again welcome to lionorable citizenship the

men who either directed or countenanced the doings at Fort rillow, at Laurence,
at Salisbury, and Aiidersonville .'

Sir, we are glad to believe, whatever may have been previous impressions,

that in our new President *'e have a man of nerve, of integrity, and of ability,

who will not shrink from the duties devolving upon him ; but will administer
justice in no spirit of mean revenge, but as the executive agent of a great people,

who have earned bj' their best blood the right, under God's blessing, of future

security and permanent peace.

We are willing to believe that he, too, as well as his martyred predecessor,

has been fitted b}' the Almighty, over and above all defects of education, or

the personal associations of a slave State, for the momentous duties of the hour,
upon which depends the future of this continent.

Glance back a few years, nay a few months ; the suggestions of experience,

the wonderful teachings of Providence, which crowd upon us as we look at past

events, would fill volumes I do not presume to detain you ; but just think of
Abraham Lincoln, legally, rightfully chosen though he was for his high office,

yet obliged to reach the capital almost as a fugitive, in disguise. Think of the

then current jeers about "Old Abe, the rail-splitter," "the buffoon," "the
ape," not so-called only by southern rebels, but openly in the streets of New
York. Think of the amazing task which lay before this untried lawyer of a
western village. Think of his difficulties aud discouragements, not from open
foes alone, but from professed friends, his own party supporters, almost desert-

ing him, as unequal to the crisis, and calling for a "dictator." Think of the

fact that his wisdom and ability were thus doubted, not merely in the first year
of repulses aud disasters, but that, even within the last eight months, Snme of

the most active republicans were busily planning to supersede him as the
" weakest candidate " for the succession. Consider the harrassing pressure upon
him by visionary or selfish friends for widely opposite and variously doubtful

schemes of public policy ; consider his quiet patience, his quiet energy, his

modest and kindly bearing to all, his sublime and enduring faith in the God of

justice and of mercy ! And now that his bodily presence with us has ceased
forever, look around and see this great city, nay almost every habitation in the

land, literally draped in mourning—not dictated by imperial edict, but the

spontaneous .symbol of a deep and earnest sorrow, shared, let us believe sincerely,

by thousands who had hitherto reviled, while they secretly must have respected

and admired this "true man of the people." Observe meu of all shades of

opinion aud faith lauding his virtues, doing homage to his noble patriotism,

his immortal services to the people he loved so well.

lias any one of us walked our streets since Satiu-day without having tears

rise unbidden at these spontaneous tokens of heartfelt affection and respect for

our late President? Has the world ever seen a spectacle more touching, more
worthy of a free people? Suppose he had lived a few weeks longer to see the

full consummation of that glad time when the old Hag, waving in every city aud
village over the broad land, is again acknowledged and respected and loved as

the symbol of a great nationality, governed by the eternal principles of justice,

and enjoying the blessings of freedom in peace aud prosperity; suppose this

new era had fully dawned, and Abraham Lincoln, the rail-splitti>r, had again
visited our great cities, what would have been his reception? But ho was per-

mitted to n^ach only the near view of this glorious result of all his patient toil

and quiet faith now so well assured.

It has been well said, also, by Mr. Goodwin that this event leaves a great
lesson, and a cause for national gratitude .iniiilst our grief, in the proof it has
given the world of the stability of our institutions. Shrewd and judicious, though
))erhaps over-liinid, meu feared at first that a blow so startling must be followed
by distrust, confusion, anarchy. But the wheels of government have moved
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ftcndil}- anil serenely on, tlie gold tln'rmonicter of Wall street was se ircely dis-

tnrbed by a fraction, and on tlic Saturday wliicli proclaimed the national ca-

lamity, and while the narion was almost paralyzinl with horror at the pirricide,

the nation's popular loan received larger subscriptions than ever before. 'I'he

confidence of the people was firm and unshaken. Well may we look at the bow
of promise, even m.w visible over the heavy cloud of affliction. Well mav we
believe that the tears now mingled over the bier of the last great victim of the

expiring monsters, slavery and treason, with the blood of the nobh' army of

martyrs who have gone before, will together unite the hearts of this great |ieoplc,

]uirified and renovated, and rising, as in the resurrection morning, to a fnturi' life

of happiness and peace. For well it is already written of Abraham Lincoln :

"His patient toil

Has robed our cause in victory's linjlit;

Our country stood redeemed and brif^lit.

With not a slave upon her soil.

"A martyr to the cause of man.
His blood is Freedom's eucharist.

And in the world's great hero-list

His name shall lead the van."

Mr. W. Cary Smith followed with these remarks:

Sir. PiiKsiDHNT : I have a natural hesitancy in rising to speak at such a time,

while your minds are still under the spell of the eloquent words to which yon
have just listened. But as it lias been thought well that there should be some
expression on the part of the younger members of the club, I beg your indul-

gence for a moment.
Sir, the Presiderit of the United States has fallen by the hands of an nasassin.

Such an announcement needs no remarks. For a period of two hundred and
twenty-five years no such event has occurred. For the first time in all the

many vehement and heated struggles of our national history, political animosity

and partisan hate, defeated at the ballot-box and in the field, has vented its

baffled rage in the perpetration of a crime at which the civilization of the age

stands appalled, a crime against luunanity and Cliristianity, against man and
against God.

This is no natural out-growth of our American institutions. L)Ut it becomes
US, as citizi ns of a common country, to consider well whether there be anything
in the social organization of any portion of it favorable to the engendering ai'

such a moral monster as the doer of this deed; any habits of thought, of action,

any tone of feeling pervading a community of which this crowning iniquity is a
legilimate expiession. I desire to avoid oflence; but, sir, as a southerner by
birth, I maintain, and it cannot be denied, that there is a portion of this land,

whose leaders, grown rich on the unrequited toil of bondsmen, }'et claiming to

be a chivalric nation of gentlemen, have openly advocated this deed, the very
shadow of whose monstrous iniquity darkens the heavens.

It cannot be denied that tiiis assassin can look for approval, for ai I, for ])ro-

tection in no part of Chrisrendom save in the limits of that section of tin,' Union
so receutlj' in rebellion against the government.

The responsibility of this crime is justly chargeable upon the South. Their
so-called domestic institutions and their leaders stand to-day arraigned at the

bar of the civilized world as criminal against the rights of mankind.
It is our duty to see to it that the last vestige of this barbarism be eradicated.

We owe it to ourselves, to posterity, to liberty, never to pause, to rest, uor to

falter till the land be purged.

In view of the humble origin of the late President, of his upright character,

of his ini stini.-tble services, let no man despair of the safety of this republic.

The unbroken civil order maintained during the shock which followed his un-

timidy de.ith, fully vindicates the majesty of popular govi'rnnuMit.

The lilow which reft his life dissipated in an instant the vapors of jjnjudice

S7
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ami ]i:\rtis;in misioprfseiitations which oiidravoreil to impede his progress. His

plaie in liistory is lieiicef'ovtli secure; tlie memory of his just deeds immortal

His Viody mingles with the sacred ashes of those over whom a nation watches

with jealous, loving care. His spirit has gone to lead the van of that long tri-

umphant procession of heroes and martyrs ot liberty, who, in all the pomp and

circumstance of a militant faith, have jiassed through the portals of time into the

light of perfect day.

'Mr. Francis A. Stout made the following remarks in regard to a significant

fact connected with the last hours of ilr. Lincoln. Mr. Stont said:

An incident has come to my knowledge, which at this sad time is of unusual

interest.

About ten davs since one of our members, General Van Alen, became even

more than ever profoundly impressed with the inestimable value to the country,

at this peculiar juncture of public affairs, of the life of Abraham Lincoln, the

wisest and best of contemporary Americans.

Under the impulse of an uncontrollable and almost prophetic anxiety, he then

wrote to the President, urging him to guard his life with greater care, that his

personal security might suffer no detriment from rebel knife or bullet, and that

lUe nation might be assured of its own safety by conteini)lating bis.

On Friday last, tiie day when he was to be added to the nolile army of mar-

tyrs who have died for freedom and for man, the President despatched to Gen-

eral Van Alen a letter of considerable length, in which, after touching upon

topics of public and private concern, he stated his intention to use hereafter

" due precautionary measures." Mr. President, I can make no comment.

The resolutions were then unanimously adopted.

!Mr. John IL "White then arose and said that while the proceedings of the

evening w(udd be noted upon the records of the club, he deemed it eminently

lit and proper that the outside world should know the horror and detestation

wiih which the members of the club looked upon the fiendish crime which had

filled the land with mourning. The assassination of the President of tlie United

.States, and the attempted assassination of the Secretary of State, in its heinous-

ness and enormity, had no historic precedent or parallel. It stands solitary

and alone, language being inadequate to give it a fitting and a proper name
;

and it can only be accounted for as an emanation from, and the legitimate fruit

of, slaren/, secession, treason, and the fiend incarnate. He did not intend to

take up the time of the club by further remarks ; but he hoped the mover of

the resolutions which had been adojited with such unanimity would furnish

copies of the same to be published with the other proceedings of the club.

After the adoption of the resolution the meeting adjourned.

GEOPvGE V. N. BALDWIN,
Secretary.

ODE,
WRITTEN IIV nr.XltV T. TlfKl-.KMAX, OF TIIH COMMITTEE ON UESOLllTIONS, KOK

I TXEIi.M. OIISEQIHES, Al'IlIL '25, 1805.

Sliroud tlie baniicr ! roar tlie Cross!

Consecrate a nation's loss

;

Gaze on tliat majestic sleep ;

Stand beside the bier to weep

;

Lay the gentle sou of toil

Proudly in his native soil:

Crowned with honor, tci his rest

Bear the prophet of I he wesl.
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How cold the brow that yot tlotli wear

Tlio impress of a nation's cure

;

How still tlu^ heart, whose every heat

Glowed with compassion's sacrel heat

;

Kigid the lips, whose patient smile

Duty's stern task would oft beguile ;

Blood-quenched the pensive eye's soft light;

Nerveless the hand so loth to smite

;

So meek in rule, it leads, though dead,

The people as in life it led.

III.

O let his wise and guileless sway

Win every recreant to-day,

And sorrow's vast and holy wave

Blend all our hearts around his grave

!

Let the faithfnl bondsmen's tears,

Let the traitors' craven fears,

And the people's grief and pride.

Plead against the parricide

!

Let us tln'ong to pledge and pray

O'er the patriot martyr's clay;

Then, with solemn faith in right.

That made him victor in the fight,

Cling to the path he fearless trod,

Still radiant with the smile of God.

IV.

Shroud the banner! rear the Cross

!

Consecrate a nation's loss

;

Gaze on that majestic sleep

;

Stand beside the bier to weep;

Lay the gentle son of toil

Proudly in his native soil

;

Crowned with honor, to his rest

Bear the prophet of the west.

In the funeral obsequies on the 25tli of April, the Athenreum Club partici-

pated, bearing an appropriate banner, the members wearing distinctive badges

of mourning, and headed by their vice-president, Mr. Henry E. Pierrepont ; tlic

president, Mr. William T. Blodgett, being then absent as chairman nf the citi-

zens' committee.

MEXICAN CLUB IN NEW YORK.

By direction of this club, I have the honor to enclose to you the manifestation

which it has deemed proper to address to the Secretary of State upnn the occa-

sion of the death of President Abi'aiiam Lincoln, and to request }-ou to do us

the favor to cause it to reach the hands of the government of this country, for

the club desires that through your instrumentality, who are the worthy rejn-e-

sentative of the lawful government of Mexico, that of the United States may be

informed of feelings which animate them on this occasion.

I jn-otest to you my distinguished consideration.

Independence and liberty ! New York, April 15, 1865.

IGNACIO MEJIA.
The Minister of Mexico at WusJuHgtun.
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Mk,xk-.\x' Ci.uH AT Xkw Youk,
New Yoih, Ajn-il 15, 18(55.

8ni : 'J'lie ^[fxican Club of Ni-w York, iin^fVuinfUj- afltVcted by the tragic ami
liruuatui-i- death of the Picsiih'iit of the I'liited States, Abraham Liiicuhi, has
resolved to manifest to your exoelleiicy that the eitizeiis -whieli eoiiijiose it fully

sympathize with the afHiction of the American people
; that they look npcni the

hiss of this eminent patriot not only as a great calamity to the United States,

but as a just cause of mourning for all the peoples who in America enjoy liberty,

or are contending to restore it; and they believe that with Lincoln there has
disappeared from earth one of the great benefactors of humanity, who, on de-

scending to the tomb, has been crowned with the laurel of immortality and
martyrdom.
To the veneration which Lincoln will have in history, as tlie pi'rsoniticatiou

of the gTcat American people, in his tirmncss, in his energy, in his enlightenment,
and in his magnanimity, to his great title of the emancipator of the slaves, he
will always add in the hearts of the Mexicans the acknowledgment which the

love of justice and the respect for law inspires, of which he gave proofs, in not

sanctioning the outrages committed against Mexico, and in not acknowledging
in that republic any other power than that which is derived from the institutions

and the free national will.

The Mexican Club, in taking part in the affliction of the people of the United
States, upon whom it looks as a nation of brothers, cherishes the hope that as

the spirit of Washington has animated this nation in the work of consolidating

its institutions, so the spirit of Lincoln may continue to guide it until peace and
luiion are restored, slavery abolished, and until it shall become the bulwark of

liberty for all America.

On addressing this mauifestation to your excellency, we have the lionor to

offer to you the assurances of our very distinguished coasideraliou.

In the absence of the president, from indisposition,

IGNACIO MEJIA, Vwe-Prcsklcnt.

CiPRiANo Robert, Secretary.

Hon. Secretary of State of the United States.

Fl.rsolutions adopted at a meeting of Frenchnun held at Ncio York, on Tues-

day, April 18, 1865.

The French residing in New Y'ork, assembled on occasion of the deplorable

event which has stricken the people of the United States in the person of Presi-

dent Abraliara Lincoln, adopt the following resolutions :

Resolred, That the assassination of Abraham Lincoln has aroused the repro-

bation of the French population of New Y'ork.

I'usnlrrd, That we offer to the people of the United States our mournful
FVi'pathies on tlie loss which the death of its Chief Magistrate causes the nation

to experience.

Resolred, That we offer up our ardent ]irayers for the re-establishment of the

peace and jjrosperity of the people of the United .States under the new adminis-

tration.

Resolred, That w(^ offer to the family of Abraham Jjincoln our sincere con-

dolenee.s on the occasion of the sad trial to which it is subjected.

Resolved, That we equally regret the criminal attempt of which ^\r. .Sewaiil

is the victim ; that we offer oiu' prayers for his speed}' restoration, and that \v<!

.''i-ize this occasion to transmit to him the. expression of our lively sympathies.
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It is mort-ovcr rcsalrcd, 'I'lial tlic aliiiNr ics(iluli(iii< Ijc liiUi^iiiillcil lu lli<-

legation of France at Wasliiii^toii to be presciiteil to tin- j;-o\ einniciit <jf tlie

United States, to the family of Mr. Lincoln, and tn tliat of Mr. Seward.
GAL'LDUEE lUJlLLEAU,

Conxiil Gtiicral of I'^ra/icc.

L. DE GEDFllOY,
Chargi d' Ajj'a'tn-n nf Fkiiicc.

At a meeting of British residents in the city of New York, hehl at the A.slor

House, on Tuesday, the ISth day of April, ISCo, the following preamble and
resolutions were adopted :

Whereas a sudden and awful calamity has fallen on this nation in the death,

by the hand of an assassin, of its honored and highly esteemed Chief Jlagistrate,

President Lincoln :

Be.iolred, That we partici|)ate in the universal feeling of grief and anguish
caused by the atrocious and a]ipalliiig crime which has deprived the nation of

its revered Chief Magistrate, at a most important and critical conjuncture of
public affairs ; and we desire at the same time to record the expression of our
j)rofound respect for the eminent private virtues and public character of the late

I'resident, as well as for the integrity of purpf)se and uprightness of intention

with which he devoted himself to the promotion of the prosperity and welfare

of the whole country, in whose service he has fallen an honored and ever-mem-
orable victim

Rcsolred, That we respectfully tender to the bereaved widow and familv of

the late Chief Magistrate the assurance of our heartfelt sympathy and condo-
lence under this most afflictive dispensation of Divine Providence.

liesnlccd, That these resolution.s be signed by the chairman and secretary, on
behalf of the meeting, and be forwarded to her Majesty's minister at Wasiiing-
ton, with a request that he will communicate them, in such manner as he may
think proper, to the government of the United States, and to the widow and
family of the deceased President.

E M. ARCHIBALD.
H. B. JIf. Consul, C/niirmun.

ARTHUE KENDALL,
Scrnlarij.

New Yoiiii, April -20. ISii--).-

Whereas a dastardly, foul, and infamous assassination has bereaved our dear
adopted country of the best and most kind-hearted Chief Magistrate, in the hour
of victory, and in the midst of his good work of pardon and conciliation to-

wards the vanquished, and lias thereby plunged in sorrow and giic^f all true

friends of human liberty : Be it, therefore,

Resolred, That we, citizens of this republic, of Polish and Bohemian descent,

children of sires who were never stained with the blood of their own chiefs, on
that account feeling more deeply the horrid atrocity of the infamous parricide,

jiarticipate more feelingly in the national sorrow for the loss of a man who,
in an hour of the greatest triumph, proved himself to be yet greater by his be-

nevolence and magnanimity towards the erring and guilty.

Resolved, That our heartfelt sj'mpathy and compassion are with the I'amily

of our lamented President in this sad and painful bereavement.

Resolred, That these resolutions be transmitted to the sorrowing widow and
children of our late honored President.
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And I'ui'tlioi-

—

Wlu'ivas, at the very moment of the int'araons murder committed on our be-

hived Chief Magistrate, another equally' ignominious attempt was made on the

life of our excellent Secretary of State, and his worthy assistant, the Hon. Fred.

"\V. Seward : Be it, therefore,

liesolrcii, That our sympathy and compassion for their moral and physical

sufferings, as well as our wishes for their speedy recovery and restoration to

health, and for the continuance of their noble and useful career, are hereby
warmly and earnestly expressed. And

Rr.so/rcil, That this expression of our srntiments be communicated to the

ll(ni. William II. Seward, Secretary of State, and to the Hon. Fred. W. Seward.

In behalf of Poles and Bohemians:
HENRY KALUSSOWSKI,

Chairmari on the part of Polcx.

ANSON MERUNKA,
Chairman on the part r/f BoJtemians.

R. J. JAIVOROWSKI,
Secretart/ on the part (>f Poles.

CENEK ROCAREK,
Secretartj on the part nf Bohemians.

New Orlea.\.s, April 28, 1865.

At a public meeting held in the city of New Orleans, on Saturday, April 22,

186.5, for the purpose of honoring the memory of Abraham Lincoln, late Presi-

dent of the United States, and e.spressing the universal condemnation felt by
this community of the deed whereby the late President lost his life, and the life

of W. H. Seward, Secretary of State for the United States, was attempted, the

following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas it litis been permitted by an AUwise God that the life of Abraham
Lincoln, our President, should he taken by the hand of an assassin, and that a

murderous attack should be made upon William H. Seward, the Secretary of

State for the United States, and both under circumstances of strange atrocity;

and whereas the citizens of New Orleans have now gathered in solemn assembly

to signify their emotion at these awful dispensations: Be it

Rrsoleed, That the people of New Orleans utterly condemn and abhor these

infamous deeds, by which the American name has been disgraced—the American

heart wrung with sorrow.

Resolved, That the attack upon the President and Secretary of State must

inspire all friends of security and law throughout the world with apprehension

and dismay; that the safety of every government is endangered, and all the

dearest rights of the citizens given to hazard by such appalling, horrible

examples.

Resolced, That in the death of President Lincoln, we mourn the loss of fervid

patriotism, unwavering honesty, personal purity, a liberality that reached mag-

nanimity, a love of liberty that was passionate, and practical large ability; we
mourn a man who more than any other of his time was a representative of tlie

people of America. By the nobility of his nature, nut less than by the value of

h\A services, he won his way to tiie hearts of his fellow-countrymen. They
loved and greatly respected him wiiilc living; their tears flow lor him now.

Resoh-ed, That we learn with great satisfaction that the assault upon Mr.

Si'ward was not wholly successful, and that the etniiU'Utly serviceable labors of

that distiiigui.-hed statesman and true pal riot may yet be continued for the

benclit of the nation.

Ue.\olccd, That out of respect to the memory of our late President wo will
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wear lia(lfi;o;< of mouniiiin- ior tliirty ilays; tliiit \vc will uiiitr fo-iiiniTow in our
sc\cr;il )i1:k-cs of jiulilic worslii]) in imploriiif;; Divine assistance, that lliis great
]]ulilie eliastcning- way lie made llie means of tr,,ixl to our national life, anil tliat

till' Rail r of the univeise will continue to vouchsafe to us that lovin;;; in-otection

our fathers received, and wliicli has not been hitherto withhild from us.

Rcxolrid, That the citizens of New Orleans unite with tlu' ]ieopleol' the nation

which Abraham Lincoln preserved, in the expression of a hcarilrh svmpalhv
for the sorrow which has suddenly in\ aded the family of which he was the

loved and honored head.

Resolved, That the chairman of this meeting be requested to transmit a coi)y

of these resolutions to the family of the late President, and to the Seci etary of

State.

H. KENNEDY,
M(t yor. Prcsulent.

D. L. GIBLiONS,
SIDNEY G. BRGWN,
EDWT) C. BILLIN(;S,
W. T. GILBERT,

Sccrelaiits.

British (Jonsulate,
Niw Orleans, April 19, 186.1.

Sir: The ])ainful intelligence received here from the North this morning of
the death of the President of the United States by the hand of an assassin im-
])els me to ofi'er you, general, and the military authorities of this department,
mj' sincere condolence on this calamity which has befallen the country.

I am sure that I but express the universal sentiment of the British subjects

who reside in this military division when I say that the intelligence of this

dreadful calamity will be received by all with feelings of deep sensibility.

Occurring at a time when the approaching return of peace was being welcomed,
not only by the people of this country, but by the whole civilized world, this

great national calamity is more especially to be deplored.

I have the honor to be, with high consideration, sir, your most obedient,
humble servant,

DENIS DONOHUE, H. 31. Cunsul.
Major General Canby, U. S. A ,

Commanding Military Dlvu'wn of the West Mississippi, i^-., ^c., &;e.

No. 4.30—B.] Co,\suLAT i)E Belgiuue \ la Nouv'e Orleans,
I^ew Orleans, April 19, 1865.

General: It is with profound regret that the people of the United States
have this morning heard of the untimely death, by the hand of an assassin, of
tlie honored and honorable Chief Magistrate of the United States, Abraham
Lincoln, and Secretary of State, William H. Seward.

Fully appreciating the merits of the deceased, I feel it my duty, as the repre-
sentative of the kingdom of Belgium, to express to you, as commander of this

de])artment, my most earnest sympathies.

1 have the honor to be, general, with the highest consideration, yours very
respectfully,

JOSH. DEYNOODT,
The Consul (if Beli^iinn.

Major General E. R. S. Cam!V.
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Orange, Essex County, Nrw Jkrskv,
April 2->, 1865.

At .1 ineetiiip; of Council No. 30, Union Lenguo, of the State of New Jersey,
hekl at tlieir room last evening, the 2 1st April, 18(55, the following preamble
anil resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to remove bj' death Abraham Lincoln,
late President of these United t^tates of America, and an honored member of
the League ;

And whereas the circumstances attending his sudden decease arc startling and
apjialling beyond all jnecedent, it becomes us as loyal citizens to express our
feelings and sentiments on this momentous occasion : Be it

Rcsohi'd, That we bow in humble submission to that Inlinite Wisdom
which has so suddenly removed the beloved and noble head of this mighty na-
tion, and while heart-stricken ourselves, tender our respectful sympathies to the
afflicted family of the deceased.

R:S(ih-cJ, That in this dastardly act of an assassin, as iu the attempt upon the
life of the honored Secretary of State and family, we recognize the same infernal

malignity which inaugurated the rebellion, and has made Fort Pillow, Belle Isle

Libby prison, Andersonville, Danville, and Salisbury the synonyms of "Julh
vpon vaitli " among the civilized nations of the world.

RcsoIrciJ, That to Andrew Johnson, the executive head of this nation, we
pledge our firm, united, and loyal support in all places, and under all circum-
stances, to the end that this rebellion be annihilated, and the Union be preserved.

Resoh-cil, That in the eloquent and almost inspired words of our martyred
President, "With malice towards none, and with charity for all," we still do
most fully recognize the practical truth of the hour, that "Mercy to traitors is

cruelt}' to the state," and that in the grandest sense, this nation lives not to itself

alone in tiie mighty sacrifice it has laid upon the altar ol freedom, but its ex-
ample and success shall be the assurance of hope to every down-trodden, suffer-

ing nationality of the earth.

SAMUEL D. BACCHUS. President.

JAMES D. BYERTY, Vire- Preside,,/.

ALFRED F. MUNX, i^e,:,-elary.

To the Honorable WfLLlA.M H. ShWARD, Seeretari/ (if Slate

:

Kenpectfully showeth that on the 19lh of A])ril, in the year of grace 1865, at

the hciur ajij)oiiited for the funeral rites of Abraham Lincoln, deceased, at the

citj- of Wa^hjiigton, the inhabitants of the village of Oyster Bay, in Queen's
county. State of Kew York, assembled at tlieir respective places of worship,
and after due observance of religious services adapted to the occasion, they again
assembled in the evening of the same day in general meeting of all denomina-
tions, when a deeply impressive and interesting discourse was delivered by our
fellow-town.-man, Mr. Charles King, at the close of which the following resolu-

tions were ofl'ered and unanimonslj- adopted by the meeting

:

1. That we deplore in common with our fellow-citizens everywhere' the great
loss sustained by our beloved country in the death of Abraham Lincoln, twice
elected by the peojile to the highest office within their gift, and we cannot but
regard with horror and detestation "the deep damnation of his taking off."

:i. That we look upon the manner of his death as e.ilculalcil, in the way of
(iiid'.-^ moral government of the woild, to arouse tin' natiiin'.-^ eniiseionsiicss to a
))iopei- .-en.-i- (jf the i-iiormous iniquity of this wicked riliellidii, culniui.-iliiig in

tlir a.-sa^.-iji'.- blow aimed at the nation's licail.

i. lliqire.-sid willi tlie foicgoing eonsideraliim, we liiliovc that the Aliniglily
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Disposer ol' Events, in the mysterious workiiif^s of liis providence, will torn tlie

awful calamity we now deplore into a blessin^-, by strengthening- tiu' powm- of

tlie nation to meet its foes, both at home and abroad, and " leacl to a Just and
lasting; peace among ourselves, and with all nations.

4. That we have the fullest confidence in Andrew Johnson, who was thi;

second choice of the people, and on whom has now devolved all the power and
duties of the Chief Magistrate. Guided by his own ])ractical good sense and the

wisdom of the constitutional advisers with which he is surrounded, we doubt not

but the same wise policy of his predecessor will be carried out to a glorious and
happy termination.

5. And while we mourn our g-reat bereavement, we return thanks for the hop(«

permitted us that the life of our fellow-citizen, .Secretary William II. Siward,

may still be pieserved for the benefit of our common country.

6. And while we would not intrude upon the sacred griefs of the widow and
family of the deceased President, we must, nevertheless, express our sincere

condolence and sj-mjjathy for their irreparable loss. May the Father of All be

with tin in.

Lasth-. That a copy of these resolutions, signed by the officers of the meetiu',;-,

be transmitted to President .Tohnson and to the Secretary of State, and likewise

to Mrs. I^incoln, as some humble expression of their regard and esteem.

W. T. xMcCOREN, (Jhah-man.

CHARLES KING.
E G. UUTTON,

Rector of Christ CliurcJi.

S. Y. LUDLAM,
SOLOMON TOWNSEXI),

Officers of the Meeting.

THOS. H.'BRIGGS, Secretary.

OY.-STEU Bay, April -21, 1S65.

HLSTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the Historical Society of Peini-

sylvania, held on Alonday evening, April 24, 1S65, the following preamble and
resolutions were presented and read by Professor Charles D. Cleveland, and
iinanimously adopted. It was then moved that a special meeting of the society

be called on Thursday, the 27th, to consider the same. On that evening, Ed-
mund A. Souder, esq., was called to the chair, when the preamble and resolutions

were again read, and were unanimously adopted by the society :

Whereas we recognize in the recent calamity that has fallen upon our republic,

in the violent death of our President, an event that not onl}' calls forth a per-

sonal grief from every loyal heart, but rises above individual sorrow, and forms

a crisis in our national life—an epoch in our national history : Therefore,

I. Resolved, That it is peculiarly the duty of the Historical Society of Penn-
sylvania to inquire into the historic meaning of the sad occurrence that has thus

suddenly overwhelmed us ; to read in it, as well as may be through tears, the

lessons of the past of which it is the culmination, and the monitions for the

future to which it sternly and undoubtedly points.

II. Resolved, That in tiie assassination of our beloved Chief ilagistrate our

soiTow for the bereavement is as intense as our horror at the crime. A life has

been lost which, by a blending of mental and moral qualities in a union of rare

completeness, had a hold upon the heart of every loyal citizen, and made the tie

that bound him to his government no loss a personal than a civic attachment;

and gratefully, therefore, do we bear our earnest testimony to the consummate
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ability, the muluvini;' f;uthiulnc•^;s, the polit'cal sagacity, the far-seeing wisdom,
the hit'ty patriotism, the enlarged humanity, the proverbial honesty, and the over-

flowing goodness which marked the character, through his whole term of office,

of our late honored and loved President.

]I1. Rfsa/rciJ. Tlnit while with deep grief we mourn the loss of him who
on the 22d of February. ISGl. when he raised the national flag over the State

House in which our Constitution was framed, declared, with what now .seem»

prophetic significancy.tli.it ••he would rather be assassinated upon the spot

than fail to maintain the great |)rinci|iles of constitutional liberty ;" and who,
in the four years of his able and momentous administration, so nobly and firmly

acted up to that declaration, showing at all times a heart beating in full sj'm-

pathy with the objects of our Constitution, as declared in its preamble, " to form
a more perfect Union, and to seciwe the blessings of liberty," and crowding
into that brief period events and princi))les of deeper historic interest and of

wider and farther reaching influeiiee than were ever before, in so short a time,

recorded in history, it is peculiarly fitting in the Historical Society of Penn-
sylvania to declare it to be their deepest conviction that, under God, it was the

wonderfully attempered prudence and energy, justice and mercy, caution and
decision, breadth of view and strength of purpose of Abraham Lincoln that led

us triumphant!}' through the perils of this atrocious rebellion.

IV. Resolved, That, by his wise, persistent, and finally successful efforts in

crushing the rebellion, and thus breaking down forever the vilest and most ty-

rannical oligarchy the sun ever shone upon, Abraham Lincoln has made Ameri-
can citizenship mean

—

protection to American citizens in every j^ortion oj

the republic ; and that, by his proclamation of the 1st of January, 1863,
giving immediate liberty to millions long held in bondage, and by his large-

hearted humanity, everywhere conspicuous, he has earned for himself the

richest of all blessings—"the blessings of those who were ready to perish;"

and has thus engraved his name upon the page of history, for all time to come,
as the friend of man.

Y. Resolvid, That, when we view the parricide's crime, which has thus

whelmed our nation in mourning, as the result of a cause—the natural out-

growth of some principle of action—history and its philosophy utter no doubtful
t( achings ; they say, as distinctly as voices from the past can say, that the

murderous hand which took the life of the head of our republic is but the sym-
bol of that stealthy, deadly blow which must always, sooner or later, be dealt

to any republic, when it either cares not or dares not to cast out from its midst
elements that give the lie to the simplest and most fundamental conditions of

political liberty ; and that our land, as a whole, must either be a unity of homo-
geneous principles in its parts, or else be dashed into a shapeless wreck by the

clashing currents within in.

VL Resolved, That, in the long catalogue of crimes committed by the slave-

power against liberty and humanity for the last fifty years—crimes too immerous
to recount, and many of them too foul to particularize—consummated in tlie

rebellion, and all the atrocious deeds committed in it, and culniiiialing in the

murderous as.-^ault upon our Seen tary of State and the Assistant Sccrctarv, and
in that crowning crime of horror, stealthily taking the life of our Chief Magis-
trate, this same slave-power has shown itself to the world in its true character

in acts of malignity and wickedness unparalleled on the page of history; and
has shown to us the utter incompatibility of its existence with our own national

life.

VIL Resdirrd, That as, by the avowed declarations of the slaveholders them-
selves, who ijiiotid the words of the Saviour—"the stone which the buildcis

njected, the .-ame is become the Iji'jid of the corner"—and with b(dd but char-

acteristic blasidiemy ap|)lied these sacred, heaven-descended words to the foulest

of Climes, iiaeiiding to make it the "corner-stone" of a new government;
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slavery was thi' cause and ijris;;iu of the rebellion, and to extend it indi-linit'-ly

the inirposc, by their own avowal, of those who aimed to d(!stroy our national

life, so now it, conclusively follows, and shniild everywhere be held, that there

can be no trne patri itism without hostility to that " sum of all villanirs," and
a fixed determination that it shall never be the cause of another rebidlion, ami
no lono-er, in any way or shape, curse our land.

VIII. Resoli-cd, That, while we tender to the wifr ;ind children of the illus-

trious deceased our sincerest sympathies in this their irrej)aral)le loss, and fer-

vently pray that they may be sustained under it by llim who alike "gives and
takes away,'' we at the same time rejoice that he has bequeathed to them so

rich and precious a legacy of public and private virtues, which they will ever

fondly clierish, and which will grow brighter and brighter as time rolls on.

IX. RcsoJrcd, That, to our honored Secretary of State, Hon. William H.
Seward, who has conducted our foreign relations with such signal ability and
wisdom in a period of unprecedented difficulty, and to his able and courteous

Assistant Secretary, Hon. Frederick W. Seward, both prostrated by the dagger

and bludgeon of the assassin, we extend our deepest sympathies, fervently

praying that a kind Providence may so restoi-e them to health and sirength

that they may be able again to labor for their country in years to come with

the same abil ty as they have in years past.

X. Resoh-ed, That, to our new President, Andrew .Johnson, thus suddenly

called to bis high station, we pledge our earnest and cordial support, with fer-

vent prayers that he may be guided in all his varied and responsible duties by
Infinite Wisdom; rejoicing that, in the patriotism and firmness of his past life,

as well as in his recent public declarations that " treason is the highest of all

crimes," we have the fullest assurance that, while he will show mercy to their

misguided and deluded followers, he will visit the guilty authors and leaders

of the rebellion, however numerous they may be, with the punishment they so

richly deserve ; so that thus peace, tranquillity, and unity may be restored to

every part of our land, and that thus a warning may be left to trailor.s for all

coming time.

On motion of 3Ir. Pliny Earle Chase, seconded by Mr. John A. McAllister,

it was resolved that these resolutions, signed by the officers of the society, be

published in three of our newspapers, and that copies, engrossed or printed, be

sent to the family of the deceased, to the President of the United States, and
to the Secretary of State, requesting that the}' be deposited in the archives of

the United States, in perpetuation of the sense of the society upon our great

national bereavement.

JOSEPH R. INGERSOLL,
President.

SAMUEL L. S:MEDLEY,
Recording Secretary.

Resolutions passed at a meeting licld hy tlie Baptist ?ninistcrs of PliiUidelpliia.

PHiL.\nELPHiA, April IS, 186.5.

At a meeting of the Baptist ministers of Philadelphia and vicinity, held this

daj', in reference to that unp.aralleled crime, the assas.sination of Abraham Lin-

coln, President of the United States, on the evening of April 14, 1SG.3, it was
unanimously

Resoh-ed, That the tremendous blow which has fallen on the nation, fills our

hearts with grief .and dismay. A crime, for which our language has no name,

and which startles every citizen by its m.agnitude and atrocity, has been com-
mitted, tending to loosen the bonds of society and abolish all individual safety.
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R(so/i('(1. That wliile we feci our hearts stricken witli profound sorrow, we rest

in couliileut assurance that God doeth all things well, and will still have our

beloved country in His holy keejiing, and so order the issue of this appalling

calamity, that unborn generations will see His goodness even in the terrible

event, which He for wise but inscrutable purposes has suftered to bel'all our

nation.

Rcso/fi'd, That we recognise in this atrocious deed the ripened fruit of the

vile spirit of the rebellion, and hereby exjiress our hope that the government
will see to it, that the lull measure of a righteous retribution be meted out to the

instigators and accomplices of this deed of blood.

liesofn'd, That we tender to the family of our late President our profound

sympathy in their deep atHiction, prayerfullj' commending them to the God of

grace and all comfort.

Rcso/rcil, That we tender our sympathies to William H. Seward, Secretary

of Slate, whose life has been so marvellously preserved from the strokes of the

assassin, and earnestly pray that he maybe fully restored to his country, which
he has served with such pre-eminent ability.

Jifso/vtd. That we will sustain with our utmost inHuence and prayers our

new President, Andrew Johnson, so unex])ectedly called to dischaige the duties

of his high office in the solemn crisis which is now upon us.

Rev. S. J. ORESWELL, D.D., Cf/alrman.

Rev. J. NEWTON BROW.x, D.D.,
Rev. HOWARD JIALCOLM, U 1).,

Rev. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D.D.,
Rev. JOHN H. CASTLE,
Rev. J. E. CHESHIRE,

Gom?nittee on Resolutions.

Rev. JABIES COOPER, Secretary.

At a meeting of Council No. 12, National Union League Association, of the

Seventh ward of the city of Philadelphia, held April 19, 1S65, the following

preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas the traitorous assassination of the President of the United States,

and of the Secretary of State, has overwhelmed the nation with consternation,

and suddenly transformed its rejoicings over its successes into the deepest mourn-
ing and lamentation ; and Whereas the assassination of His Excellency Abra-
ham Lincoln, and of the Secretary of State, was timed for the evening of the

day upon which the nation's flag was re-raised upon Fort Sumter ; and Whereas
this act of assassination is the crowning infamy of the rebellion ; therefore,

Rcsoh-ed, That while we unite our lamentations with the mourning wail of

the nation, we do at the same time pledge ourselves anew to the service and tlie

support of the government whose chief has thus in a moment been stricken down
by the assassin.

Resolved, That in view of the murderous event, which has deprived the na-

tion of its executive, we declare it to be our firm conviclion that the hour for

mercy to the rebels has passed away forever.

Rcsohed, That from this day the iron hand of relentless doom should take

hold of treason, whether armed in the field or unarmed in our midst, and that a

terrible retribution should be visited jhereon, in vindication of the dignity, the

power and tlie justice of government.
Resolved, That further mercy towards the rebels is .an injustice, to the nation

—

a mockery of the heroes wlio have laid down their lives in their country's de-

fi-nee, and an act of gross inhumanity towards the many thousands of our sons

and brothers who are still starving in rebel jirisons, the victims of the relentless
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cnu'Ity of the aulliors of the relirllioii, wlio arc justly cliari;cal)li' willi llic assas-
sination of our martyrcil and nationally inoui-ned President.

Resolced, That we deem the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, the le<,'itiniate

fruit of the secession, sympathies of disloyal men, in our midst, and we lieiievc;

the "time has come" when all such base ingrates should be Indd to a strict

accountability for their sentiments.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to his Excellency
President Johnson, to the Secretaries of the se%-eral executive departments : and,

Resolred, That we will -svear an appropriate badge of mourning for such
length of time as the authorities mav direct.

ARCH. CATANACir,
Pre.sidrnf.

JOHN BARPv,
Recording Scerr/m ij.

Hon. "William Hu,\ter,
Acting Ser.retanj of titate.

COUNCIL NO. 4, NATIONAL UNION LEAGUE A.SSOC!IATIO.\, THIRTEKXTll WARD,
PHILADELPHIA.

.\t a meeting held April 20, A. D. 1865, the following preamble and resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted by a rising vote:

Whereas, the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States, at the capital, and the murderous assault upon the Secretary of State,

while lying disabled at his home, by emissaries of the slave power of the South,
has overwhelmed the nation with anguish and filled all loyal hearts with indig-

nation and sorrow in that which should have been throughout the Union the
hour of congratulation and joy; and, whereas, for the space of four years, traitors

in arms have warred against the governmeut of the United States, and have
bathed their hands in the best blood of the nation ; and upon the evening of the

day on which, conquered and humiliated, they were compelled to witness the

restoration of the old flag to its legitimate place upon the battlements of Fort
Sumter, the herald of freedom to a land redeemed, their hired assassins crowned
the iufiimy of the rebellion'by stealing upon the secure moments of the revered

heads of the nation, and, by the perpetration (.f a crime without a name, effected

that from the contemplation of which humanity turns with mourning and execra-

tion; and
Whereas, since these things have come to pass, it becomes the duty of every

man, as he values the perpetuity of free institutions, and the permanency of the

government of the United States as the martyred Lincoln left it, to take his place

under the banner which proclaims freedom to every American in the land,

whatever be the color the great Creator of the universe designed him to wear

;

and as He to whose ordinations in this our hour of sore affliction we submit
with humble resignation prompted our forefathers to make the declaration,
" that all men are born free and equal," we, their descendants, must see to it

that our inheritance be transmitted to posterity unimpaired, and with that declara-

tion sustained to the letter in all its integrity : Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we view the assassination of the Chief Magistrate of the nation

(at any time most barbarous and unnatural, forbidden by all laws, human and
divine) as being at this particular juncture utterly at v.ariance with known
causes or existing circumstances, and altogether, according to human calculations,

unjustifiable; it therefore must have been prompted by that spirit of fiendish

malice and savage hate which has charaeteiized the wicked leaders of the slave

faction in the South, in all their rebellious acts against the States of the North
and the government of the Union.
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litsoJrci}. That iu view of the extriioi'vlinai y niul impveeedented events of the

past four years, and of the outrages in every form which have been committed

by the leaders of the rebellion, and their aiders and abettors in the North,

we, citizens of the 13th ward, will steadily and firmly exhibit, by voice and ex-

ample, our determined hostility to any party or candidate for office that will

fraternize with such blood-stained traitors, or who favor their election or appoint-

ment to any position under any future administration of the government of the

United States.

Ix'sohcd, That the time has now fully arrived when the nation must look on

treason, wherever it exists, as a crime, and as such be denounced and punished,

that justice, strict and inexorable, shall exert its power, and the laws and the

govt'rnment be maintained with the dignity and propriety becoming a united, sov-

ereign and free people.

lieso/red. That while, as a people, we ask not for vengeance against the van-

quished, we deserve protection from any similar attempt in the future; and
hereby call upon his Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of the United States,

to administer those laws against traitors which will give to loyal men, and loyal

women too, their fullest rights, and mete out to traitors, of whatever class or con-

dition, their justly deserved reward.

lit'solred, That we indorse the principle enunciated by our present respected

Chief Magistrate, "that mercy towards the rebels is injustice to the nation," an

insult to the memory of the heroes who have laid down their lives in defence of

their country, and an act of gross inhumanity towards the thousands of our sons

and brothers who still are starving in rebel prisons; and to the support of his

administration we hereby pledge our full and undivided support.

Resolved, That a copy of the above preamble and resolutions be forwarded

to his Excellency the President, and to the beads of the several departments at

Washington, and to the governor and heaijs of departments at Harrisburg.

Resohed, That we will wear an appropriate badge of mourning for such length

of time as the authorities of the city may direct, in honor of the late Chief Ma-
gistrate of the nation, Abraham Lincoln.

ROBERT M. EOUST, President.

Attest:

STOCKTON BATES, Secretary.

At a meeting of Council No. 1, National Union League Association, of the

l.'ith ward of the city of Philadelphia, held April 15, 1865, the following pre-

amble and resolutions were offered by J. Emerson Kent, Isi. D., seconded by
General William F. Small, and unanimously adopted :

Whereas the traitorous assassination of the President of the United States,

and of the Secretary of State, has overwhelmed the nation with consternation,

and suddenly transformed its rejoicings over its successes into the deepest mourn-
ing and lamentation.

And whereas the assassination of his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, and of

the Secretary of State, was timed for the evening of the day upon which the

nation's flag was re-raised upon Fort Sumter, and whereas this act of assassina-

tion is the crowning infamy of the rebellion : Therefore,

Re.so/eed, That while we unite our lamentations with the mourning wail of

the nation, we do at the same time pledge ourselves anew to the service and
support of the government whose chief has thus in a moment been stricken

down tjy the assassin.

Re.io/red, That in view of the murderous event which has di']iri\'e(l the nation

of its Executive, we declare it to be our firm conviction that the hour for mercy
to the rebels has passed away forever.
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Iicsoh-cil, That friiin tliis (\:iy tlic ircni linud nl rcli'iitlcsrt ilooiii .-^lioulil lake

bold of treason, whether annecl in the tiel 1 or unurnied in our midst, and thai a

terrible retribution should be visited thereon in vindication of the dignity, tlic

powei', and the justice of the government.

Resolved, That further mercy towards the rebels is an injustice to tlnuiation,

a mocker}' of the heroes who have laid down their lives in their country's

defence, and an act of gross inhumanity towards the many thousands of our

sons and brothers who are still starving in rebel prisons, the victims of the

relentless cruelty of the authors of the rebellion, who are justly chargeable

with the assassination of our martyred and nationally mourned I'resident.

Rcsolred, That we deem the assassination of Abraham Lincoln the legiti-

mate fruit of the secession sympathies of disloyal men in our midst, and we
believe " the time has come" when all such base ingrates should lie hclil to a

strict accountability for their sentiments.

Resulvcd, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to his Excellency

President Johnson, to the Secretaries of the several executive departments ; and
Resolved, That we will wear an appropriate badge of mourning for such

length of time as the jiuthorities may direct.

HENRY L. S.Airni, Presnhxt.

ISAAC A. TEAKSOX, Vicc-Prrside>it.

Attest :

J. EMERSON KENT, M. D.,

Recording Secretary, 2100 Green street.

Hon. WlLLH.M HlXTKK,
Artijig Secretary of State.

From tlic yearly meeting of Friends of Philadelphiafor Pennsylvania, Xew
Jersey, Delaivare, and parts of Maryland, now in session.

EiKTH Month \%th, 1S65.

To the President of the United States and memhers of the administration :

We have felt constrained, as a religious body, to convey to you the expression

of the deep sympathy that we feel in the great sorrow that has fallen upon all

of us in the bereavement sustained by the violent removal from this life of our

late beloved President, Abraham Lincoln.

We feel greatly thankful that his heart was imbued with a regard for consci-

entious scruples in relation to war, and for the relief that he extended to us

therein.

While we mourn the destruction of human life, and the sad consequences
ever attendant upon a state of war, and while we cannot regard carnal warfare

as pertaining to the kingdom of Christ, we desire to impart to you our heartfelt

rejoicing that millions of our fellow-beings have, by the power of Him who
overrules the purposes of tnen been released from cruel bondage.
As " righteousness exalteth a nation," we fervently hope that the great prin-

ciples of equality and justice may ever be recognized in the future of our be-

loved country, and we would express our solicitude that in the performance of

the momentous duties that now devolve upon you, your reliance may be upon
God for wisdom, and that justice may be so tempered with mercy that your
counsels may be influenced for the good of all.

Signed by direction and on behalf of the meeting aforesaid :

DILLWYN PARRISH,
Clerk of the Men's Meeting.

.mai;y s. lippincott,
Clcrhdfthe Women's Meeting.
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[Translation.]

ExtrartJ'rom t/ic miinifcs.

Philadelphia, Ajtril 22, lS6f>.

At an extraoidinaiy meeting of the boayd of direclors of tlic Fieueli Society

ot Beiieticence of rhiladel|ilii:i, held this 22d day of April, at 11 a. m., at the

bouse of Mr. JI. Boiivier, No. 141 South Second street, on the occasion of tho
horrible catastrophe which has befallen the United States in the assassination

of President Abraham Lincoln, and the no less wicked attempt committed tipon

the person of the Secretary of State, Mr. Seward, and npou his family, the fol-

lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted :

liesohid. First, that the French Society of Beneficence of Philadelphia, in

the name of the French population of this city, desires to express the deep sor-

row caused by the murder of Abraham Lincoln.

Hcsolred, Second, that we tender to the people of the United States the ex-

pression of our dolorous sympathies for the loss of the Chief Magistrate of the

nation.

RcsnJicd, Tlurd, that we also offer to the family of Abraham Lincoln our sin-

cere condolence in the terrible trial to which it has been subjected.

Rcsohcd, Fourth, that \^e offer up our prayers for the restoration to health

of Mr. Seward and his family, and that we avail ourselves of this occasion to

transmit to him expression of our lively sympathies.

Resolved, Fifth, that the present resolutions shall be sent to Washington
through the consul of France at Philadelphia, to be handed to Mrs. Lincoln and
to the government of the United States.

By the pre.sident

:

S. DESTOUET.
A. LAFORE, Serretary.

Consulate of Switzerland,
Philadelphia, April. 19, 1865.

To the honoralde Department nf State of the

United States of America, Washington :

The friendly and near relations which connect your country, the great sister

republic, with the one they have the honor to represent for their respective de-

jiartments, will justify the undersigned, apart from the steps undoubtedly taken

by their representative iu your city, to respectfully tender to your honorable
department, in representation of this sadly bereaved country, his Excellency
the President, and the mourning family of the noble deceased, in the name of

th^ir country as well as for themselves, their most deeply and sincerely felt ex-

pressions of condolence at the lamentable loss sustained by this country by the

death of Abraham Lincoln, its late great and noble President.

The undersigned are the more deeply impressed by the feelings of profound sor-

riw at this lamentable loss, as their country as well as them8elv(!s have, from the

beginning, taken the liveliest interest iu the great struggle and the heavy trials this

sister republic has bad to undergo, resembling so much a recent epoch in tlnnr

own country's history, and have greeted with Joy the splendid min'uing dawning
after the night of war and anxiety.

To him, th(; illustrious deceased, with the aid of the Almighty, and the great

.statesmen and generals at his side, the glorious achievements of this struggle

for the prcserv.-iliuu of liberty are due, and when he died, a martyr for liberty,

by the hand.- of a wretched assassin, the people of this country lost not only

the preserver of tiie ii-public, but a magnaiiimous father and friend, and well can
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we npj)vi'ciate and feel willi tlicm llicir <1(0[) mourning, tliough .'^ulilinic be the

lot and gloiiou? the memory of liiin whom we have k):-t.

Trusting in God that to his KxceUeney the new Presich-nt will lie granted

to follow >ij) the glorious results attained by his noble predecessor, and that a

long lime of peaceful prosperity may heal up the wounds of a lamentable bloody
war, we feel assured that the friendly connections between the two sister repub-

lics will continue the same, uninterrupted for all future, and have the honor to

remain, with feelings of the highest respect, your most obedient servants,

IIUDULPHE KOUADI,
r , Consul (if Swilzcrhtml
i^^'-''^\ p. J. WILDBERGEK,

Vke-Cunsul oj Sicltzerlumh

Camp IIGtii I?foimk\ t Pkwsvlvaxia Vounteers,
\sl Division, 2d Army Corps, April 17, 1S65.

At a meeting of the commissioned officers of the 116th regiment Peinisyl-

vania volunteers the following preamble and resolutions were proposed and
unanimously adopted :

Whereas our beloved commander-in-chief and President of the United States,

Abraham Lincoln, came to his death on the 15th of April, 1S65, from wounds re-

ceived at the bands of a cowardly assassin : Therefore,

Resolccd, That in the death of our Chief Magistrate our country has lust its

truest friend, liberty, justice, and virtue their warmest advocate, and the op-

jiressed of all nations an indulgent father.

Resolved, That the officers of this regiment, in common with their fellow-

countrymen, deplore, with inexpressible sorrow and anguish, this countr3''s

greatest calamity ; and that while we bow in submission to the decree of an all-

wise Providence, we pvay that peace and unity may reign throughout the land.

Then will the object be obtained for which our illustrious President has died.

Resolved, That we will ever hold in grateful remembrance his illustrious char-

acter as a patriotic statesman and a sincere Christian.

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize with the honorable William U.
Seward, our worthy Secretary of State, in his sufferings and affliction, brought
on by the cowardly hand of a would-be assassin.

ST. CLAIR A. MULHOLLAXD,
Col. ll(i/A Pa. Vols., com'ds^ Brigade.

JOHN R. DRELTXER,
Captain com'dg WQtli Pa. Vols.

LOUIS J. .SACRL^TE,
Captain Co. D, llCth Pa. Vvls.

FRANK A. McGUIGAN,
Captain Co. G, 116/7* Pa. Vols.

ROBERT J. ALSTIX,
Captain Co. H, lUth Pa. Vols.

WILLIAM J. BURK,
Captain Co. C, 116 t/t Pa. Vols.

GEORGE HALPIN,
Ut Lieut. Co. A. 11(3/7; Pa. Vols.

SAMUEL G. VANDERIIYDEX,
1st Lieut. Co. G. liet/i Pa. Vols.

THOMAS A. GRAY,
1st Lieut. Co. C, llGtk Pa. Vols.

89
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GEORGE LEBER,
!.«/ Linit. Co. F, 116/7; Pa. Vols.

JACOB FOKEST.
Is7 Lieut. Co. H. UGth Pa. TW.v.

ROBERT J. TAGGERT,
Lot Lieut. Co. J. l\6th Pa. Volo.

ZELOCK Z. SPRTXGEi;,
•2d Lieut. Co. K. 116/A Pa. Vols.

THOMAS Mcknight,
2d Lieut. Co. B, M6t/i Pa. Vols.

THOS. S. EWING,
l.ft Lieut. andAdj't llQth Pa. Vols.

Resolutions adopted in a puhlir meeting at Pella, Marion eountij, Iowa,

Wednesday, Aprd 19, ItSGo.

Whereas the wicked spirit of rebellion has succeeded, by murder and assas-

sination, in throwing a jubilant nation in mourning, killing the honored head of

our national government, and intlicting serious and mortal wounds on our

Secretary of State, bis sons and attendants, the Inj'al citizens of I'ella, deeply

grieved and mourning, have
Resohed, That we acknowledge in Abraham Lincoln the genuine embodi-

ment of true democracy, and a model of an upright, lionest, unseltish, kiud-

hearted, wise, and moderate American statesman, whoso memory will live in

the hearts of all true and honest citizens, not only in our beloved country, but

also in the whole civilized world.

Resolved, That we sympathize heartily with the family of the late President,

and hereby tender to them the expression of our sorrow and grief, and praj-ing

that our gracious God, whose ways arc inscrutable, will pour upon them, in their

sad bereaveraenl, his heavenly balm of consolation.

Resolved, That we humbly implore the Ruler of the destiny of nations, as

well as of individuals, to spare the life of Secretary Seward and his son to

their families and to the nation, and we hereby tender them our sympathy in

their afflictions.

Resolved, That, not scrutinizing the seemingly dark ways of Providence in

the present critical period of our national existence, we humbly bow before

Him, praying that He will sanctify this bereavement to the nation, so as to lead

Us to |.ut all our confidence in Him for the restoration of peace and harmony
in all our borders, by converting or destroying the armed and unarmed enemies

of our beloved country.

Rt'iolved, That, while mourning over our departed President, we, with all

loyal men of our country, will truly and faithfidlj- siipport Andrew Johnson
as our i)rcscnt Chief Magistrate in his arduous duties of tiuishing the work so

nobly be^un by his predecessor; and we pray for him that the Almighty may
sustain and guide him, so that, under his administration, not only the vestiges of

rebilliou may be obliterated, but peace and harmony restored in all the United

States, and that we, as a nation, may give to the whole world the noble exam-
ple of liberty without licentiousness, independence without selfgliny, and
Union without destruction of individuality.

IIENPtY P. SCHOLTE,
B. F. ROBERTS,
C. S. WILSON,

Com/iiittee.
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I'ltdVIDKXCH, R. 1., April •>'.), ISGo.

Sir: At a meeting of the Rlmde Island Hapti.-^t State Convention, licld in

tlic city of Piovidei^ce, Ajjiil 25, ISCi."}, llu; followiufr ies(dMtions, reported liy

Rev. Dr. Caswell, were nnaninionsly adopted, and the Secretary wa.< in.-lrn(-te(l

to forward a copv, dnly .-^igned, to the I'resident.

A. J. I'ADELFORll, Scmfnr;/.

Rfxolrid, That, in the as.<as,-iiiiation of Ahrahani Lincoln, late I're.-^idcnt cjf

the United States, we are compelled to recognize the frnil of thai .spirit of

rebellion, which, blinded by it.s own wickedness, seeks to found a government

on human slaverj' as its chief cornc.stone, and cau see no rights in a colored

man which a white man is bound to respect. We aver that, in our opinimi,

murder and assassination, and every outrage which can subserve the ends of

unhallowed ambition, may be regarded as the just sequence of trampling uniler

foot the most solemn oaths, and setting at deliance the Constitution and l;uvs

which hold a nation in security.

Rcsolrcd, That, in the prem.iture death of ]Mr. Lincoln, the country has lust

a great and good man, whose name,, in the annals of our history and of freedom,

will stand second only to the name of Washington. His life was long enough

for fame, but all too short for his country's good.

Resolrcd, That wo tender our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family in

their heavy and most bitter affliction.

Rcsolrcd, That we give to President .Tolmson, in the great and trying re-

sponsibilities which the death of llr. Lincidn has imposed upon him. (Uir united

and untiring support. As God has permitted one illustrious leader to be cut ort'

by violence, so we believe He has prepared another to conduct the natiiju to

peace and universal freedom; and it is our ardent prayer that this may bi' done

in such a manner as to add new grace to the charms of mercy, and new dignity

to the majesty of justice and of law.

We may add that the above resolutions express the unanimous feeling of the

largest denomination of t'hristians in the State.

We are, very truly, your most obedient servants,

JONATHAN 13RAYT0N, Prr.si,lc„t.

Rl.V. A. .1. rADELFORD, Srrrctari/.

Hon. WlLI.IA.M Hr.\TF,R,

Acting Sccrcturij cij' ^Jalc, WaaJiington, D. C.

Rcsnl lit ions (if tlic city council of the citij of Salem, Massachusetts.

l.\' City C<n\\(iL, Ciiy of Salem, Mas.sacuise'its,

April 17, 186.0.

Rcsolrcd, 'J'hat the city council of Salem shares, with unfeigned sensibility,

the profound grief of the loyal people of the L'nited Slates in view of the sudden

death, by the hand of violence, of Abraham Lincoln, the honored and beloved

Chief Jlagistrate of our country. An event so impressive in itself, and accom-

p.anied bj' acts of such awful criminality, rendeis us more than ever conscious

of the great and desperate struggle from which our government is now just

emerging, and of the value of the precious sacrifices which have been required

of our p"('ople. We recogm'zc that in this inexpressibly sad and fearful eveiu-

not only was a |
atriotic, magnanimous, and admirable magistrate stricken dows!

in the highest place of our land, but the assassin's blow was aimed at the cnuotry

itself. In view of such per. Is and .~ueh wickedness it becomes all leyal peopli'

to renew their confidence in the Divine Providence, as leading and directing
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the i\uisi' of tliv nation ; .-tinl wliou llio oxulhition of victory is suddenly clutngpd

into mourning we may accept it as admonition that there are istiil furllier trials

and duties before us ere the blessings of a free and stable government shall be
perfectly secured.

lltso/rrJ, That the city council recommends to the citizens that, in accord-

ance with the suggestion of the Acting Secretary of State, they assemble, on
the day of the funeral of President Lincoln, iu their respective houses of wor-

ship for religious services ; and that the mayor be requested to cause such further

notice to be taken of the solemn occasion as he may deem suitable.

Rc.io/rfd, That we extend our heartfelt sj'mpathy towards Mrs. Lincoln in

her appalling sorrow, and to the members of her family.

Biso/rcd. That the citj' council regards the murderous and desperate attack

upon the Secretary of State with abhorrence and indignation, and rejoices in

the assurance that the assassin's blows failed of their deadly purpose.

Hiso/red. That the present occasion suggests the further duty of acknowledg-
ing the lawful antliority of Andrew Johnson, now President of the United

States, and of recognizing the loyal purpose, the patriotic fidelity, the tlrm

character, and the eminent services which he has contributed to the ]niblic

cause. We pledge to him the prompt, eoidial, and unhesitating sn])port of the

loyal people of Salem, and offer him our best wishes for success in the responsi-

ble and trj'ing but noble duty that he has undertaken.

Rcso/retl. That the two chambers of the city council be hung with appropriate

mourning drapery for the space of thirty days, and that the members of the city

government wear the usual badge of mourning for the same period.

Resolved, That a copj^ of these resolutions be sent to Jlrs. Lincoln, to the

President, and to the Secretary of State.

The foregoing resolutions were adopted by a unanimous vote in each board

of the city council of the city of Salem, Massachusetts, April 17, 1865.

[seal.] Attest: STEPHEN P. WEBB,
City Clerk.

Rexululions j^assed at a meeting of tlie Grand Coimcil Union Ijcague Associa-

tion of iJie State of Galifomia.

GisANU C(ir.\ciL Umon' Leaocu Association, State ok Ca[,tk()rma,

San Francisco, April 20, 1865.

(;i-:.\T[,n.MK\ : At a meeting of the (irand Council Union League Association,

hi Id on the ISth instant, the following preamble and resolutimis were unani-

mously adopt(!d :

Whereas information has been received of the death of Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United States, by assassination at the national capital on the

14lh day of April, A. D. 1865, after a protracted and successful c(nitest with

the treason and rebellion of the slave-power against the life of the nation, which
act of assassination has caused the deepest emotion of symjjathy and the most
intense sorrow to be felt by all loyal people throughout the land ; and whereas
we believe that this act of treason and murder which has deprived llie nation

of its Chief Magistrate is the result of the teachings of the institution of .'<la\'ery :

Thenfore,
Reso/rcd, 'J'liat in the assassination of thi' President of the United Stales we

recognize the ligilimate fruit of the "barliarism of sla\'ery " and its antagonism

to religion and civilization; and we believe it to be a duty to (iod, hmnanity,

and the country to fore\-i'r abolish it throughout tlie United States, and that the

govenimi nl should listen to no terms of pacification except on the basis of its

immediate and total extinction, and the punishment of the leaders and insligator.s

of the rebellion to the full measure which retributive justice demaiuls.
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lifso/rcj, Tliat the members of tlie graiul .uid .-;ubiir(liiiat<' ei)Uiicil.i <if iIk-

L'lniin League of the iState of California, in view of the \irlue. patrioti.'^ni, ami
high national character of our late heloveil President, and in :«)rro\v for this

great national calamity, wear the usual emblem of mourning during the c<intinu-

auce of the rebellion.

Resolved, That the secretary transmit a cojiy of the foregoing preamble and
resolutions to the national grand council and to the subordinate councils in this

State.

By order of the grand council :

S. II. PARKER,
Gran.l Pn.iiihnl.

ALFRED BAR.STOW,
Grand Sccrctari/.

The (JFI-K ERS Ai\U Me.MDERS OK THE L'.\IO.\ LEAGUE.

Pursuant to a call of his honor I^faj'or Arnold, a large assemblage of the citi-

zens of Savannah met at the Exchange to-day, Thursday, April 20, to give

expression to their sentiments in relation to the assassination of President Lin-

coln and the attempt upon the life of Secretary of State Seward, and upon the

lives of members of his family.

The room being incapable of holding the vast assemblage, the meeting was
adjourned to Johnson Square, where, upon motion of the Hon. W. B. Hodgson,
the mayor was chosen to preside, and on motion of H. Brigham, esq., Henry C.

Freeman was requested to act as secretary.

Upon taking the chair the mayor addressed the meeting in the following re-

marks :

" Fellow-citizens : AVe have assembled to-day under circumstances unparal-

lelled, not only in the annals of the history of this country, but iu that of the

whole civilized world. The unanimous request of every citizen whom I met
yesterday, according with my own judgment and feelings, was that a meeting of

citizens should be called to give authentic record to their feelings and senti-

ments in relation to the most atrocious assassination of President Lincoln, and
the probabl}' fatal attempt at that of Secretary Seward and his family.

" Twice before has this nation been called upon to mourn the death of the

occupant of the White House, the residence of the ruler of a great republic. Presi-

dents Harrison and Taylor; but they had been stricken down by the hand of

Providence; the}' were the common inheritors of 'all the ills that flesh is heir

to.' They yielded their lives iu accordance with the great law of our Creator.

" But to-day we are called upon to chronicle an event of a very diiferent kind
;

a deed has been committed repugnant to every feeling of justice and humanity
;

a scene which has inscribed on it, by eveiy book of law, the stigma of the vilest

crime, and the penalty justly due such a crime. I refrain from further expres-

sions, because I cannot trust myself without trespassing on your patience.

Your immense assemblage is a sufficient guarantee that you comprehend the

awfulness of the crime, socially, morally, and politically, and that you wish to

set upon it the seal of your emphatic condemnation.
" In the unsuspecting enjoyment of a public entertainment, seated by his own

wife and near another lady, a base, cowardly assassin enters the piivate box
occupied by the President at the theatre, presents a pistol at the back of his

head, and discharging it, in a moment inflicts a fatal wound which precipitates

him into eternity.

" K this had happened to an ordinary private citizen, the feelings of the coun-

try would have been justly excited against such an act so base, so cowardly,

and our sympathies would have been excited for the suddenly bereaved family

;
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liut ill a cnsi- like the presoiit.priviitf g-iirfs -.u-r sw.-illowed up in a calamity which
art'ccts the iutcivfts and feelings of a wiile-s|nea(l country ; anil 1 would not
profane the sanctity of domestic grief by mingling it with our ]iresent meeting.
Ciieumstaiices had so ordered it that, in my o]iinioii, nio life in ilie ^^h(de conn-
try was more important than that of President Liiicohi, in settling the nnfurru-

nate condition of aft'airs which now exists.

" Next to his in importance was that of Secretary Seward. The assassination

of the one, and, I fear, the too successful attempt on the life of the other, are

events which, from our surrounding circumstances, I believe, will be ever marked
with a cursed ])re-eminence of evil in the annals of time. It is right that our
city should place upon record its abhorrence of the awful crime perpetrated and
its views of the lamentable couse(]uences which may flow from it. It remains
for the meeting to appoint a coiumittee to report suitable resolutions for its con-

sideration."

Ou motion, a committee of thirteen was appointed to draught suitable resolu-

tions expressive of the sense of the meeting, who retired, and, after deliberation,

reported the following preamble and resolutions :

Whereas authentic information has reached the city of Savannah that Presi-

dent Lincoln has been murdered by an assassin, and that an attempt has been
made upon the life of Secretary Seward and on the lives of several members
of his familj' : Therefore,

Hesn/rcd, bj' the citizens of Savannah in public meeting assembled, in obe-

dience to a call from his honor the mayor

—

1st. That we regard with deepest pain and sorrow, as a calamity to the whole
countrj', the assassination of the President and the attempt on the life of the

Secretary of State and on the lives of members of his family.

2d. That while we should have been pained to hear of these events, even if

they had occurred in the providence of God, without human agency, we are

especialls' and profoundly grieved at the manner of their occurrence.

3d. That we sincerely trust for the honor of human nature, that investiga-

tions may prove these horrid acts to have been perjietrated by a madman, whose
loss of reason has made him irresponsible for his deeds.

4tli. That in ease it be ascertained that these deeds have been committed by
any peison or persons of sound mind, or that they are the result of d( liberate

conspiracy, then we regard the criminals with abhorrence and detestation, as

enemies of the South, enemies of the North, and eneiuies to mankind, and our

hoj)e is that thc^y mav meet with speedy justice in the extreme jtenalties of the

law.

5th. That this meeting most deeply sympathizes with the families of the late

President of the United Slates and of the Secretary of State, and will unite in

any further mark of respect that may be proposed.

Gtli. Tliat a copy of the proceedings of this meeting be forwarded to the fam-

ily of the late President and to j\Ir. Seward.

7lh. That a cojiy be furnished to Major fleneral Orover, coiinuandiiig this

post, and that the same be publislied in tin.' ]inblie prints.

U. D. ARNOLD, CJ,ahm„n.
n. U. FPtEEjAlAN, Scrrclar,/.

Sava\.\.\ii, AjiriJ 20, 1&G5.

Santa Fk, Nkw ]\[k.\icii, Mmij 8, 1805.

Sii! : At a juiblic nurling of tlie colored citizens of Santa Fii, N. j\L, held on
the 5th instant, we, llie nndeisigned committee, were aiijiointed and instructed to

forward thi? fo!lf)wing preamble and resolutioius to you, and through you to his

Excellency the Piesident of the United States. The above-mentioned meeting
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\vns eoiivc'iieil iij)on tlif occasion of the clf.atli of the late Pi'esideiit of the I'liited

Slates, and the resolutions were adopted unaniinimsly. We ])resent this as a

token of respect for the memor)- of Ahraliani Lincoln, late President of the

United Statts, in consideration of the many noble deeds thai he performed and

has left on record in behalf of onr l<nig-degrad(ul race; and al.so to manifest imr

devotion to the present administration, and onr respect for th.-it time hoi;ored old

flaa; which we can now jo^-fnlly hail as the true euihlem of the free.

Jlost respectfully submitted

:

W. AV. TATE,
CHARLKS A. PRALL,
WILLIAM JAS. B. K. STEVKXSOX,

Ci>inmitlcc.

Hon. Wm. II. Si'.WARD, ycrrctunj tf Slate.

UE.SOLUTIO.NS.

Whereas, by the arrival of the last mail from the east wo leai'ned with the

deepest regret the very sad intelligence of the untimely death of the great

American i)iiilantliro])ist, statesman, and liberator, his Excellency Abraham Lin-

coln, late President of the United States ; and
Whereas, as we feel that in the death of so great and good a man as we are

proud to acknowledge that our late beloved President was, it highly and indis-

pensably becomes our duty, as a part and parcel of the American people, and
more especially as weaie identified by raci', language, and o|)pression wiih that

class of mankind for whom the deceased so nobly and manfully labored, and for

the advocating of the amelioration ol whose condition he came to an untimely

death, by the hand of a brutal, heartless, and fiendish midnight assassin, in the

stolen garb of a man; yet, inasmuch as it has pleased an all-wise God, in His
kind and inscrutable jn-ovidence, to so suddenly remove, from a field of useful

labor here to his reward in heaven, our late much-beloved President, we will

submissivtdy bow in a Christian spirit to the will of Him who rules the desti-

nies of the universe and causes all things to work in unison with his own celes-

tial will, for the good of mankind : Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the colored citizens of Santa Fe, X. 31., tender our heart-

felt and sincere sympathy to the mourning widow and relatives of the deceased,

who by a single blow of the assassin's unhallowed hand, have sustained au
irreparable loss, and which has caused a vacancy that all future time can never
fill; and that, to show our due homage and respect for the moral worth and
Christian virtues which he so truly manifested while living, we will wear the

usual badge of mourning on our left arms for the space of thirty days.

Rcsolrcd, Th.at in the death of Abraham Lincoln the cause of free govern-

ment and free institutions has loijt a mighty advocate; the United States a wise,

honest, and patriotic President; the laboring clas.-es throughout the world a
true exponent and powerful co-laborer, and the panting slave a devoted friend

and successful liberator, and who will ever hold the name of Abraham Lincoln

in grateful remembrance as the earnest friend of liberty and equality, without

regard to color, and i\ill henceforth speak of his name with due reverence only

as the great American emancipator.

Rcsiilred, That iu consideration of the many noble and manly virtiU'S of the

Hon. William II. Seward, Secretary of Slate, as a wise counselor of the nation,

long tried and sincere friend of our ojjpressed race iu the United Slates, we
received with the deepest sorrow the intelligence of the attempted assassination

of that noble officer and friend, and that we herebj- express the fond linpr lh.it

he may soon recover, and again assume tlie lielm of that good old ship of slate
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Avhicli he lias so juiliciotisl_v managed for tlic last four years, and for which we
will oarnestly hope and pray.

Rtsolrrd, That we hercliy renew our devotion to the government of the

United States, and solemnly pledge our loyalty and support to the new admin-
istration just inaugurated, under the leadership of his Excellency Andrew Joiin-

son, in whose ability, sagacity, and integrity we possess the most implicit

confidence.

W. W. TATE,
WM. S. KENLEY,

Co»tmi(tce.

On motion of W. W. Tate, seconded by G. TV. Carter, it was
RisoInJ. That we send copies of the proceedings of this meeting to the pub-

lishers of the Coloi-ed Citizen, Christian Eecorder, and Anglo-African, respect-

fully requesting that they publish the same in their respective journals, and that

an authenticated copy be forwarded to the widow of the lamented President,

and also one to the President of the United States.

On motion of Jas. B. B. Stevenson it was
Besolfcd, That a committee of three be appointed to forward these proceed-

ings to the publishers of the above-named journals, and also a copy each to

Mrs. Lincoln and to the President of the United States.

W. AV. Tate, Charles A. Prall, and William Jas. B. Stevenson were the

committee.

On motion adi'ourned si?ie die.

WM. S. KINLEY, President.

CHARLES A. PRALL, Vice-President.

W. W. TATE, Secretary.

CITIZEN'S MEETING.

In puvsiiance of the call of the mayor a large number of citizens assembled in

the theatre to express the sentiments of the communitj' in regard to the assassi-

nation of the President of the United States, and the attempt upon the lives of

J[r. Seward and his son.

IMayor Dawson took the chair and announced the object of the meeting in a

brief address, which was in substance as follows:

" l*'KLL(nv-ciTlZE.\'S: I have called you together this evening, by request of

many citizens, for the purpose of expressing our condemnation and abhorrence

of the assassination of tiie President of the United States, Abraham Lincoln;

also of the attempts to assassinate the Hon. W. H. Seward and his son. T can

truly say, for tlie citizens of this town, that none condemn the act more than

we do. It is for you fellow-citizens, to give expression to the feelings enter-

tained by U.S all. The first thing in order will be to choose a secretary, and after

that to appoint a committee to prepare suitable resolutions."

On motion of S. U. Wallace, esq., Mr. George 0. Van Amringe, jr , was ap-

pointed secretary of the meeting.

On motion of A. "SI. W^addell, esq , a committee of seven was appointed to

draft resolutions. The chairman ap|iointed the following persons : Alfred M.
Waddell, Stephen D. W^allace, John A. Baker, James Anderson, Alfred Martin,

P. W. Panning, M. Mclnnis.

After retiring for a short time the committee submitted, through their chair-

man, the following resolutions :

Whereas, the intelligence lately received in this city of the brutal assassina-

tion of the President of the United States, and the equally brutal attempt to
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niurflcr tlie Sccri'tary of State, calls for a pulilic oxjn-csHioii nf tlic fccliiin; with

wiiicli that intelligence has been received by this counnuiiity, be it

1. llcsolrcd. By the citizens of "Wilmington, that we regard with unfeigned

horror this last most frightful and most disgraeefnl national calaniily.

2. Resolral, That we are penetrated with deep and sincere sorrow for \\w

loss of a Chief Magistrate who has presided over the destinies of this nation

during four years of bloody war, with (irinness and sagacity, and who \vc

believe was about to crown his adiniiiistratioii and signalize the advent of peace

by a course of magnanimity which must have secured him the respect and friend-

ship of the southern jieople.

3. Ilisii/rel, That the assassins who perpetrated this foul deed not only

deserve the execration of mankind, but have proved tlu'mselves the worst ene-

mies to our common country, and we trust they may soon meet the punishment
which is so richly their diu\

4. licso/red. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the Depart-
ment of State at Washington city.

Jlr. Waddell being called upon, addressed the meeting in the following perti-

nent remarks :

Ml!. CilAiRi\iAN : I have been requested to offer a few remarks upon the

proprietj- of these resolutions. It is not a proper occasion for eulogy, if I was
([ualitied for that task, and, therefore, I shall not indulge in it ; what I shall

say will be brief, sincere, and true.

For the first time in the history of tliis nation, its Chief Magistrate has died

by violent hands, and at an hour, too, when such a crime will be more severely

felt than it would have been, perhaps, at any previous period.

After a long night of sorrow, and trial, and agony, and just as the blessed

dawn of peace is lighting the land with gladness, when the \iobler sentiments

of charity and generosity are taking possession of all hearts, an attempt i.s

made to plunge us again into darkness and bitterness. He, the Chief Magistrate,

who, in the language of the resolutions, was about to crown his administration

and signalize the advent of peace by a course of magnanimity which must have
secured him respect and friendship of those of his fellow-citizens from whom
he has been estranged for the past four years, is taken from us at the hour when
he appeared to be the most needed, and in a manner wdiich must mantle every

cheek with the blush of shame and indignation.

It is, sir, in every point of view, a most lamentable event, and one over which
every good man in the land must sincerely mourn. I am happy to say. that

since the sad intelligence reached our town I have not met a single in<lividnal

who has not thus expressed himself.

And 1 think it peculiarly appropriate, Jlr. Chairman, in us, who liave since

his first elevation to power only seen the victim of this foul murder through the

mists of passion and prejudice, and have therefore been unable to do full justice

[o his character, now in the light of existing facts to be among the first to

come fin-ward and offer our sympathy and sorrow. This is doing justice to

ourselves.

For one I am unwilling, as a citizen of the United States, to suffer this atro-

ciiius crime which is a stain upon the nation's character to pass by without rais-

ing my voice in indignation and abhorrence, to protest against and denounce it.

And 1 have no doubt but this is the feeling of every one present.

Let us ponder the lessons of the hour, sir, and strive to profit by them. Let

us cultivate our better nature more, and endeavor to develop sentiments of

kindness, and charity, and forbearance am'Uig ourselves as fellow-citizens of a

common country.

The failure to do this in the past has eventuated in the calamity and disgrace

which now afflicts us, and to mourn over which we are here assembled to-night.

Cod grant that it may be the last of our national calamities, and that there may

90
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be no more sorrow and lamentalioii among ;v peoiile who liave drained the cup
of bitterness to the dregs, and who are now awaiting with anxious and yearning

hearts and eager eyes tor happier days tor themselves and their country.

On motion of Dr. Freeman, the meeting adjourned.

JOHN DAWSON, Chainmm.

Washington, April 17, 1865.

At a meeting of the citizens of New York, held in this city on the evening of

Aj>ril 17, ISGo, the following preamble and resolutions were unanimously passed :

Whereas his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, the President of the Unit<'d

States, died on the morning of the 15th of Apiil from wounds received at the

hands of an assassin : 'J'herefore,

licsoJrcd, That in the death of our beloved President, our whole country has

lost its best and dearest friend; that his life is the brightest page of our nation's

glory; his death the saddest of our nation's sorrows; that we prayerfully ask

Him who ruleth all the people of the earth, in His providence, to work out His
purpose in this appalling calamity, that has gone so near to the hearts of tlie

American people, and to decree and hasten that end which our lamented Presi-

dent so nearly consummated, and to which he died a matyr, namely. Christian

libeity and the restoration and perpetuation of the American Union.

Risolfcd, That we tender to the bereaved wife and children of him who has been

so suddenly stricken down our warmest sympathies and condolence; that we offer

also to the highly esteemed Secretary of State, and each member of his family,

our earnest hopes for their recovery to health and usefulness in the high places

which thej' have so long and hcmorably filled.

Ilcso/red, That we give our earnest assurance to his Excellency Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States, that he will bring to his administration

the same hearty adherence and support as we ha>"> always borne to that of his

predecessor.

Resoli-cd, That we wear the usnal badge of mourning for the period of sixty

days, and that we attend the funeral of our deceased President in a body.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the family of the

late President, to the Secretary of State, and to his Excellency Andrew Johnson.

Respectfully, yours,

A. G. PRATT,
Sccrelaij JSxcelsior Union Club.

Hon. William H. Seward,
Secretary of Stale.

At a meeting of the citizens of Connecticut, held at Willard's Hotel, Wash-
ington, D. C , April 17, 186.5, Governor Buckingham was called upon to preside,

and W. A. Benedict was chosen secretary.

Governor Bnckingham stated that the object of the meeting was to give some

fitting form of expression to the feelings of the citi/.ens of Connecticut in view

of the great calamity which has spread its pall of darkness over the nation in the

death of its honored head, and to make arrangements for participating in the

apjiroaching funeral ceremonies.

The following cnminittees were ajipoiutrd : On rcsohilions ex|iressive of the

fci-lings of the meeting, Hon. La Fayetti^ S. Foslcr, Hon. James Dixon, and II.

11. Starkweather.

On arrangements for jiarticipaling in tin; funeral ceremonies, Governor Buck-
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insliui]!, II(.n .Tainis Dixrm, W. A. Tlioinp^nn, (',,] -1 II. H. ()sj;uo(l, J. A.
Wliitluck, Miul Col. J. II. Aluiy.

lliiu. James Di.xoii jirL'Seiitcd tin' follmving rcj^uliitiims, whicli wcri' unaiii-

niouslj' adopted :

Rcsolied, That, sharing with the people of Conni cticut the uiiutteialile .sor-

row which saddens every household and wrings every patriotic heart with a

sense of personal bereavement in the death of the late lamented Pn>siilcnt of the

Unit<'d States, we unite with them in expressing our profound grief and mingle
our lamentations with theirs under the crushing Ulow whi(di has stinck uwy

nation, from the summit of universal gratitude and joy, into the utmost depths

of afHiction and mourning.

Ri.solrcJ, That we mourn the loss of the preserver of the Union, raised up
by the hand of the Almighty to lead our nation through the perils of the great

rebellion ; that in him we recognize the guiding intellect, the eon.scientious pur-

pose, the unfailing judgment, the resolute will, the unselfish heart, which were
needed to constitute the leader of the nation in its hour of deeju'st peril ; and
that his humanit}', his confiding trust in God, his devoted love of his country

and of the human race, his entire consecralicni to the spirit of universal lil)(rty,

have placed him among the foremost of the great benefactors of mankind who
have blessed the world and shed honor upon the human character.

Resolved, That while we mourn the unspeakable loss which our nation has

suffered, we devoutly offer the Great Ruler of the Universe our reverent and
earnest thanks that he permitted our departed and lamented- President to live

and rule over our imperilled country until, under his wise and firm control,

aided by the Almighty hand, he was permitted to see the rebel hosts defeated

and surrendered ; their capital and seaports restored to the authority of the

nation; their military power overthrown; their wicked leaders driven from their

seats of power; the great cause of the reb(dlion, human slavery, abolisln'd and
destroyed; and liberty and ef|ual rights for all made the basis of our national

existence.

ResolreJ, That we tender to the President of the United States, tlie honorable

Andrew Johnson, the assurance of our earnest and uiujualified support in the

performance of the arduous and responsible duties now devolved upon him, and
we invoke for him the same conscientious purpose, the same divine inspira-

tion and support from the Almighty hand by which his great predecessor was
sustained.

Resolrcil, That we acknowledge with gratitude the providential interposition

b}- which our beloved and honored Secretary of State, the confidential friend

and adviser of Abraham Lincoln, has been protected and pre-si-rveil from the

dangers and violence to which he has been exposed; that we offer to him our
deepest sympathy, and unite in the prayers of the nation for his speedy and
perfect restoration to health, and for the safety and preservation of his family.

Resolved, That we will, as representatives of our State, attend the funeral

services of our lamented President in a body, and wear the usual badge of

mourning for sixty days.

Resolved, That we tender to the family of the deceased President the assur-

ance of our deep and heartfelt sj-mpathy in the great atHictiou to which God
has called them; and that we humbly and devoutly supplicate for thein the

blessing and support of their Heaveidy Father.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the family of the

late President; also to the honorable Secretary of Slate, and to the President

of the United States, and that they be published in the public press of Con-
nrctieui.

W. A. P.LGKINGIIAM,
Cidviriior of Coiineidriit, <iiid ('Ituniiian of /lie ]\leeliiii(.

W. A. liEXEDlOT, yecretar'j.
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WASHLMiTON LoDfiE, Xl). 6, I. 0. (). F.,

Washington, Ajii il 17, 1S65.

At tho rejriilar imi'tiiig of tlic loilge lliis oveiiiiig tlio tbllowing preamble aud
resuliitimis wtrc luiaiiimiiusly ailiijitfd :

Whoivas this loilge has k-anu-il with hoarlfVit sorrow tho assassination of the
Pri-siik'ut of the United States, ami of the brutal and fiendish attempt on the

life of the Uon. 'William II. Seward, Secretary of State, in his helpless condi-

tion ; and
"Whereas our worth_v brother, E. H. Hansel), in tiie performance of his duty

to the honorable Secretary, was also wounded by the .-issassin's knife : There-
fore,

llcsiilrcd. That the thanks of this lodge be aud are hereby tendered to the

family of the Secretary, particularly to JIis. Seward, who, in their hour of deep
atHiction, forgot not our wcuthy brother, but gave him all the care and tender

treatment his situation required.

llcsohvd. That a copy of the above be transmitted to the fimily of the hon-
orable seci'<'tary.

WILLIAM H. JOHNSON, Kohl,- Grand.
AUGUSTUS DAVIS, Virc Grand.
J. p. M'KEAN, Permanent Sccriianj.

IN MEMORIAM.

Zanesville, Ohkp, April 15, 186.5.

Pursuant to adjournment from the spontaneous meeting held in front of the

court house at 9 o'clock this morning, an immense assemblage of the citizens

of Zanesville and vicinity convened in the Market-house Hall, at 2 o'clock p.m.
Mr Henry Blandy occupied the chair, and C. "W. Potwin continued to act as

secretary. Iiev. D. D. Mather offered an eloquent and impressive prayer.

The committee ajqiointed at the morning meeting, composed of the Rev. H.
K. Foster, Rev. J. M. Piatt, Rev. N. A. Reed, A. A. Guthrie, esq., Colonel
Granger, and Messrs. V. Best and H. Blandy, reported, through their chairman,
A.A.Guthrie, esq., the following resolutions, which were adopted unanimously:

Rc.solrcd, That this community learns with consternation aud profound sor-

row of the death, by the hands of murderers, of President Lincoln and Secre-

tary Seward.
Re.foh'cd, That in deliberate and cautious wisdom in jiulging, in steady spirit

and unsullied integrity, and sincere and disinterested devotion to his country's

cause, Abraham Lincidn closely resembled him whom a grateful people have
named the " Fathir of his Country."

llvsohcd. That in the death of Mr. Lincoln at this juncture of our national

affairs the cmintry suffers a loss the magnitude of which we camiot in our pres-

ent sorrow adequately estimate, and were it not for our knowledge that God
reigns over human affairs, our grief would utterly prostrate and overwhelm us.

Rfsolrcd, That, by the death of Mr. Seward, a learned, liberal, and wise

statesman has been taken from tis ; he had ever been a faithful counsellor of

his chief, ami " in death they were not divided." He also died for his country.

Rcstihed, That in these diabolical nmrders we have but the fuller develop-

ment of tiie spirit (jf the rebellion and its acknowledged cause, and the con-

summation of jjurposi'S and jdans foiined before Mr. Lincoln's first inaugura-

tion ; and that the leachings and acts of the reb(l leaders hiive all tended to

tlii.s result ; and lliatthey are justly held responsible before God and the world
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for tliesc liclli<li deeds ; and in the imiiic iif Iiuiiiiiiiity, us well MS tint nl' jus-

tice, we demund their piiiiishineiit.

Rcxolfid, That our Cdulideiiee still rests in the great truth that (iud lives

and governs, and our recourse must be continually unto Him, beseeching him to

preserve and direct the Vice-President, who now succeeds to the chief magis-

tracy ; to guide the councils of his cabinet and Congress, and sustain the ar-

mies and navy in their self-sacrificing devotion to the national cause ; to cause

the plots of murderous men to recoil upon themselves, and to deliver our uaticni

from all its present peril.

Resolved, That in this latest development of the spirit and plans of traitors

we find an insuperable objection to all schemes of adjustment which ignore tlu^

cause of the rebellion, or propose an indiscriminate pardon of its leaders.

Resolrcd, That we deem this occasion a fitting one to renew our conseciation

to our beloved country ; and now and here, we do solemnly pledge ourselves to

our imperilled government to iiKiiiittiin and sustain it against all i's fiii-s ;

trusting in God, "sink or swim, live or die, sui\ive or jjerish," we will st.ind

by our glorious flag.

Resolred, That in our deep sorrow for our country we wouhl not forget the

deeper sorrow of the families who are utterly ovei'whelmed by this inscmtable

Providence; and that we tender to them our deepest heartfelt condolence, and

the assurance of a nation's fullest sympathy.

On motion, a committee was appointed consisting of A.. A Guthri<', Charles

C. Russell, Colonel Gilbert, and General Ball, to make proper arrangements for

funeral services to be held in this city at the same time that they occur at Wash-
ington.

On motion, it was
Resolred, That the proceeding and resolutions of this meeting be publishi^d

in the city papers, and in the Ohio State .Journal, and a copy thereof be for-

warded to the President of the United States and the families bereaved.

Following the proceedings, eloquent addresses were delivered by Revs. Fos-

ter, Piatt, Read, Mather, and by Hons. T. J. Maginnis and T. A. Reamy.
H. HLANDY, Cha'irman.

C. W. POTWIN, Secrelanj.

Note.—Tt is proper to notice here that since the adjournment of this meet-

ing of citizens the joyful intelligence reaches us that Secretary Seward is still

living, and hopes are entertr.ined of his recovery.
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